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Notes on

i

N! th^ preparation of this work, it has boon tho purpose, not so mucj|j to mako a book hs to present, for tho consideration of interested readers,

LJL- a qaiefully digested review of tho successive steps of the discoverers and oxplorcrs of tho North American Continent, lo accomplish this

.sntisfaetpri y and leave.no doubts on tho question of authenticity, it has been tho aim. to consult only the best authorities within reach. Tho result

of these c< nsultations has boon tho dovolopmont of a largo amount of new matter, tending to establish greater antiquity in the date of tho first visi-

[tatlpns by wjiite men, it tho primitive yillago of ICe-ki-ong-a, the ancient capital of tho Twa’twas or Miamis. heretofore, it was generally aocepted

(is a fact 41 at the present site of Fort Wayne had been little known by white men, if at all, pj-ior to the beginning of the seventeenth century. Now,

in tho ligh of recent investigations, when the avenucB to now fields Of research have been Opened up, opinion hhs been changed, and it is made to

jippear the t(' certainly as early as 1669, but
'

probably at a much earlier date—1647—if, ji'ndeei^F the probability docs not .oxtend back as far ag

16ll-12|i t ) the period when Champlain was making his* tour of the lakes, and visited territory along tho borders of the larger streams flowing into

Lako E^ie and betweon^that lake and “ Le lac des Ilinois." These dates, given- as applicable. to probable visitations at this point, are not more

ion ?, but, On tho contrary, are fair and legitimate deductions from, the accounts of actual visitants at points immediately accent. Evidences

ubstantiat ng these as matters of fact are found in the transcripts of original official papers on file in the national archives of France, Holland and

England'; t 10 correspondence between the Home officers of theso governments, respectively, and their colonial ‘dependencies on this sido of the Atlan-

lie. Much of this olass of material is found in the collection of Mr. Broadhead, .as Agent of^ the State, and of the Historical Society of New York,

Such authority can scarcely be controverted.

Agf in,- in the interest of historical research, M. Pierre Margry, at the instance of the United States Government, has been diligently

employed i i recovering from oblivion a large mass of documents relating to the early discoveries by the French in North America, during the six-

teenth and seventeenth centuries. The results of his labors, in part, have recently been given to the public in “Decouvertes et Etablissements

des FRAk<4iS, dans I/0uest et dans le Sud de Amerique Seftentrionale "—embracing, more especially, an account of the discoveries of

elier de La Salle and his immediate predecessors. In this work, a largo amount of valuable information relating to discoveries and settlo.

ijnents in, this portion of North America, hitherto unknown, except to those who participated in or were connected with the enterprises which were

the sources of their information. The authenticity of these papers cannot be gainsayed, and will constitute the basis of much of the remote history

of this, com itry, hereafter to be ^written.

In t ddition to these two valuable works, to which especial reference has been made, there are other authorities, of almost equal value, that-

eserve to ,1 e noticed in this connection. Among these, we cite Parkman's “La Salle,’’ “Jesuits in America,” “ Pioneers of Franco in the Nejv

... ^ v T? • ~ » 7 orV » w ~ > w

the Northwjstern Territory;” Victor's “American Conspiracies;” Price’s “ History of Fort Wayne;” Knapp’s “ His

American archives and American Stato papers ; Statesman’s Manual
;
McAfee’s “ History of Indian Wars in the Norti

World," j“ Fron ten oc,” “Old Regime in Canada and Conspiracy of Pontiac;” “ Encyclopedia Britannica,” last edition
;
Chambers' “ Encyclopedia;”

Sheldon’s ‘ History of Michigan ;” Bancroft’s “ History of the United States,” Centennial edition
;
“ Magazine of American History;” “Western

Annals,

”

r ly Albach
;
Dillon’s “History of Indiana;” Tuttle’s “History of Indiana;" Coldcn’s “ History of the Five Nations;” Schoolcruft's

“ Indians o’ North (America ;” Thatcher’s “ Indian Biography ;” Drake’s “ North American Indians ;" Drake> “ Tecumseh ;” Burnett’s “ Notes on

History of the Maumee Valley;”

Northwest;” Collins’ “ Histoty of

Kentucky
;

’ Butler’s “ History of Kentucky;” “Clarke’s Expeditions;” Law's “Vincennes.” Information has also been received from Dawson’s

the Early History of Fort Wayne;” notes of Charles 15. Lasselle, Esq., of Logansport, Ind.; address of Hon. Jesse L. Williams, and

! other documentary Sources, duo credit for which has been generally given in tile body of the work.

,iiy, the editor is under special obligations to Hon. James W. Borden, Col( R. S. Robertson, Hon. Jesse L. Williams, A. P-

R'ANDALL, I. JD. G-. Nelson, and many others not now remembered, for the favor
;

- counsel and suggestions in pursuing lines of

'research which have tended to the development and preservation of facts and incidents appertaining to the early history of Fort

ihdmttit in the preparation of a work of this magnitude. To the county and city officers, for favors rendered and facilities afforded

)n of tho public records of the county and city, the editor here tenders his recognition and acknowledgment.

others, also, who have rendered essential service in collection and preparation of material, especially pertaining to the modern

ig Torsons in the several townships, but whose names are not now at hand. !To such, while we cannot make individual mention of

^;WilI-.bc.paanife8ted in the presentation, in appropriate departments, the particular facts furnished by them. It» the department of

F:;P.

ry, Mr. Newton has done well, and his work will be duly appreciated. Concerning’ the work in its- entirety, the editor isjpleascd to

haWbeen engagc<} with him in its preparation, that they have performed their part faithfully. Finally, asking bharitablej. criticism

) f Tnav . Viol \tei Itnart nn/iAv>e/iiAiin1vr /> <->m l _ C i i , .i ’ p i -

•
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sciously commilfed in anjkdepartment of our work, it is commended to the careful examination of.jjtn intelli-
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. . INTRODUCTION.

has

detail — —- ,, , . ,
-

....

is proper in tits. Frequently it happens that the introduction requires, or at

least receives, nore elalioratji>nIhan 'that yrhioh is introduced. In th s instanoe,

howevor, tho.^ I a^ior • and. ’ reeftarioli. bestowed in’ the preparation, of the iody of the

work must ooi ipensate for any, lack.that; may be obsorvable in the pres nf

the rofloxivo e litome thereof which precedes;' If- what
,

has been wri'

following page i is found
,
upon exarni nation

,
to -.possess suffiolent merit to justify

a re-perusal, tl e introductory part will have been found to be oxtranehus matter,

oeoupying' bpai e t]^t'jmi||V:!bhye" been I’morbijudmibusly appropriated in giving

plaoe to addirionallaots 'thati'had they, been utilized instead, might have given

inoro interest i i their reoitttl and more satisfaction to their perusal.

The histo 7 ;

of Allen Obuhty, aboulpdieg-as it does with inoidorjts of mpre

than ordinary mbm'eht,:is;,jprbperly divisible into four great periods; the first

embracing the P^od,of^i^ye<$>'>ll>^.'W °f trainings fpo.m the earliest naviga-

tors who Jtnvej visitedjithia-oouhtry, especially suoh as name under the authority of

the Frenpp|o ipw.&qn^in'jwhj%^«.obj^Tj'i8 plainly indicated—a western pass-

n/«A t/tflkthn t, nAh'nn/1 illhiTrtVIIno '

i

an kept continually in view

it” 3Xp^''*'orb mkVi',xldViriiinrl-
!
;fri‘ inafoW laV.'o rUrnof lino of* nnmmunir>9f.inn

between thill ' nd
pursuing.tbisU leal,.,j_.,,.

_

_

the lino of, disibyefy^wagfalpng: the connecting lakes that found an outlet in tho

Gulf of wrerice* 'presumiug that :away ib‘ the' westward, perhaps, al the

hoad of this gr :at. ohriinjof dak^,.was adoih’eroutlpt, whose channel connected the

ocean beyond. TheVeedlkbf ibffortb to this end was the discovery of intermedi-

ate points,.the istaBlishnoenboi tfading-posts; and, the founding of missions among-i

the natives. Movement^ in this'dirobtion comtnenoed with the earliest voyageursl

and only terinl nated-In the' disripyery; that tho course of the Great Father of
Waters, tho M ssissipp|-, instead i 6f- expending

,
to tho Yermilion 1 Sea, debouched

into the .Gulf of Mexiepiw-Iu the meanulmef the energies of ^11 were bent toward

utilizing tho ad to trade, in developing the

latent elements civilizing the Bavajge natives.

To evolve trad<
,

to /penetrate the deep forests, trav-

erse rivers, lab s of traffic upon whioh their

lucrative trade so e^tbhded their searoh into all tho

avenues throug i which valuable returns were .likely to flow baok. INJoney was

no* so muph a mhsideration with tho Indian,' for what he had to sell, as knives,

hatoheta nrtd g> uSee, and trinkets for purposes of

ornamentatiou.

Priests; ffiled. with ,the Novelty of adventure, anxious to gratify such ambi-

tion and exhiiit their deWioh to bhejbiuse of Ohiyptian civuizatipn. generally

alone and on fc it, left the^Ooiety of white men pud mingled with swages, hop-
ing, by suoh se f-saorifice, tb sow atnong thorn the seedfc of exemplary I discipline.

In the furtherance ofrrthese;Abjbb^', tbeyrb'edame willingly instrumental in advan-
cing the interei ts of diacoyeryjlhd strengthening the inpulsos of tradri, whereby
advantages acc ued to the Crown and to the Church. Theso examples of devo-

tion and self-danial have' left , abiitflpress oh the society of to-day, though more
than two oeutu ues have paised sinbe.tkeir' presence in this region roiind about
first heralded t to advahde, of oivili^atiojtf;*

“ Tho Abi |igiupl PeWl”
:

b$up{eaLhe second place, following, n Rurally, the

period of Disot very, existence, .did not become known
until the principal generic features

of the race, th< n a Similarity of tho lingual

elements, taking the Algonquin as the primitive type,
.
Tjbifl family is noticed

with reference mentally and
physioally. A more or less-intimately

connected with thki purpose has been to traco the

migrations and transmi^tionS'fjbmithe.peyipdibf -the.first discovery of them to

their removal boyond the' liroitsribfi'tbis fStttbe, or, their blotting-out from the
galaxy of distil lot and separate tribes.- As an addenda to the tribal history, short

+ ' .*"• • W ' ' t

biographies of somo of the noted chiefs and representative men- who have figured

more or less extensively in our immediate vioinity. An appropriate pdnolueion

to this period is presented in a review of the conspiracies preceding aril following

the overthrow of Frenoh power in the territory of the Northwest. Tho first being a

development of tho Indian opposition to Frenoh control, thb other an expression

of the oo.mbined Indian and Frenoh opposition to tho ascendanoy of the English,

in the original dominion of. New Frapcg,

A new order of thipgs having beon inaugurated in the organization of the

United Statos Government, after the close of the Amerioan Revolution, “ Tho
Semi-Savage Period ” succeods the “ Aboriginal,"- and introduces the reader to

the transactions incident to the strugglo for the mastery between the Iridjans and

pio.neersmon, in whioh the latter acquire dominion here and lay tho foundations

of permanent settlements and subsequent prosperity, the fruits of wliiohj are being

enjoyed after the lapse of nearly two centuries and a half from the 'advent of

white men in tho Maumee Valley.

When the problem' of permanent settlements was demonstrated] and pio-

noorsmen, dosiring to' become oitizons, moved to bo clothed upon with tho habili-

ments of legislative authority to enjoy and maintain oivil and religious liberty, as

a soparate jurisdiction, then “The Period of Civilization and Law” jwpre fully

. doveloped; and Allen County booamo an integral quantity jn the political econ-

omy of th’c Stato of. Indiana. Under this heal, may be :
found the germ8 of

organic life with a oareful digest of the proceedings incidont to the jiovplopment

and growth of our body politic, with the progressive transitions from’ the embryonic

to the mature state. Following, this, the looal history of Fort Way no, our central

city, with the changes, modifications and improvements which time hasruffought,

and the present elements of prosperity, includirig the various industries which

mark a distinctive era in its advance toward supremacy. Then the separate. town-

ships have been treated historically, id whioh will appear the dates of .settlement,

organization and subsequent growth, with the names of the settlers arid their

connection therewith, followed by biographical sketches of individual ritizens of

looal and general notoriety, who have left their impress upon,society fro n|time to

time as they have appeared and still appear on the thpater of aotive life ; To the

preparation of this latter department, Mr. L. H. Newton has given 'hi i especial

attention. - i
, | ; ,

As introductory to the distinctively local history of the county, we give an

elaborate article on its physical geography, with the geological features ^apparent,

followod ;by a descriptive account of the mounds and archseologioal remains discovered

.

by tho iridustrious resoaroh of Col. R. S. Robertson, by whose hand the articles in

question' have been prepared. To be appreciated, they need only to !ba earefulLy

read. w
Again, immediately preceding the Township History, will bo foupd a very

complete and well-digested outline of our military history, from tho pan |of Col. J.

B. Dodge, to whose energy and skill tbe people of Allen County are and Iwill bo

especially indebted for the preservation of these momontos pf War.

Appendatory to the preceding divisions also, the reader will find a fund of

miscellaneous ’ and statistical matter, which, not coming under any ofh ;r Specific

head, is nevertheless of suoh momentous Value that its omission would bei almost

criminal] since it embodies facts, figures and references so thoroughly digested

that ourlwork would bo incomplete without them.

And last, though not least, of consequence in this introductory review, is

the department of “Illustrations,” Which includes tho maps, portraits, homo
views, landscapes and historical representations—memontos of tho past designed

to extend into the future, reflexes (If tho antecedents of coming generations.

Thesaresulta have only been attained by the patient, effective labor an 1 untiring

energy, appropriated by those having in ohargo tho conduot of the several 'depart-

ments of their work. In tho preparation of the maps, Messrs. Ellis Kiper and

J. A. Johnson, Engineers, have done themselves credit in tbe completeness, acou-

'-raoy and finish whioh characterize their productions. As an artist, Mp Charles

H. Radcliff has acquitted himself with honor, which entitles jiim-to high rank

in his profession, as the effusions of his pencil fully attest. And, ifiba|ly, not

only tho edito'r and proprietors, but tho citizens of Fort Wayne especially] and of

Allen County generally, owe much to the thoroughness and efficier oy of the

labors of "Mr. Kiser in collecting the details of business and historical iniscellariy

of the city and county, than whom no one, in the opinion of the edi x>r, could

have more faithfully and satisfactorily performed the task.
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HISTOKY OF ATJ^FN COUNTY, INDIANA.
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PERIOD OF DISCOVERY.

PO JTK8 TRAVERSED RY THE SCANDINAVIANS, WEI.8H, NOifftlANB, POR-

TUGUESE AND FRENCH—TRAFFIC OF FRENCH TRADERS
. WITH THE INDIANS.

Without dlsoussing further what may have been the status of oiviliaa^ion

niu mg tho aborigines of this country, or what divisions of the oontinent the pre-

vai ing tribes occupied, from period to period in thoir migrations and transmigrations,

the fact that AmoriOa was not dostined to be the perpetual inheritance of the rod

maa, in the light of the nineteenth oentury, must be admitted.
;

In tho progross

of the age, now aotors appeared on the soone, whose advent heralded tho depart-

ure of the aborigina%acos to habitations beyond the sotting sun. In this con-

ne< tion, therefore, it will not be out of phttfcto recite briefly the progress of “ the

sta • of emplro ” weBtwatjil bound.
ii The discovery of a continent, so largo that it may be said to have doubled

thd habitablo world, is an overt t so much the more grand and interesting, that

nothing parallel to it can evor ocour again in. th,e history of mankind: Amerioa

had, of courso, been known to the barbarous tribes of Eastern Asia for thousands

of yoars'; but it is singular that it should have been visited by one of the most

enterprising nations of Europe five centuries before the time of Columbus, with-

om awakening tho attention of either statesmen or philosophers.”

About tho middle of the" ninth oentury, the spirit of European adventure is

kn iwn to have directed its course to tho westward, across the Atlantic. In the

yoi r 860 A. D., the Scandinavians discovered Iceland, and in 874-75, colonized it

;

and, less than one hundred years later, they discovered and colonized Greenland.

[Eao. Brit. I, 706
;
Cham. Eno. I, 198.]

Ort the authority of M. Rafn, a Danish historian, well versed in the narra-

tiv ;s of theso early voyageurs, it is stated, also, that America was discovered by

th( m in A. D, 985, shortly after the discovery and colonization of Greenland.

That early in the following century, and repeatedly afterward, the Icelanders

vis ted tho embouchure of the St. Lawrence, the Bay of GaspC being their prin-

cip n station
;

“ that they had penetrated along the coast as far south as Carolina

and - that they introduced - a knowledge of Christianity among tho natives.”

[Note.—En. Brit., 706.]
“ This account, though meager, is distinct and consistent. Its authenticity

cat scarcoly bo disputed
;
and it is almost equally obvious that the country it

rofsrs to, under the name of Vinland, is in tho vicinity of Rhode Island. A
cot elusion resting on suoh strong grounds scarcely requires to be supported by

tht high authority of Humboldt and Malte Brun.” [Snmo.]
“ Subsequently )to the Scandinavian discoveries, and previous to that of

Co umbus, America is believed by some to have been visited by a Welsh Prince.

In Cardoo’s Historic of Cambria,’ it is stated that Madoo, sun of Owen Gwynnedd,
Pr nee of Wales, set sail westward in 1170, With a small fleet, agd, after a voyagfe

of ioveral weeks, landed in a region totally different, both in its iphabitants and

prt duotiona, from Europe. Madoc is supposed to have reached the coast of

Vi gibia.”: [Cham. Eno.-I, 198.]
y

However the facts may have been, as stated i^ theso several accounts, it is

apparent that the period had not elapsed when the Old W orld, ripe with the experi-

eme of the past, was ready for tho appropriation of tho New
;
hence, it was

reBjrved fop the enterprise of the fifteenth century to transmit the civilization of

th:t age to the new continent aorossfthe Atlantio. -l

One of the primary inducements for the voyage of Columbus, anp his pre-

deiessors as well, was the desire to find a more direct route to the East Indies

ana China by sailing westward. These were the objeetivo points in all the voy-

agis of discovery during the centuries precoding, to which. European enterprise

ga e origin. With this purpuse in view, Christophor Columbus, a Genoese,

un ler the patronage of the united kingdoms of Castile and Leon, on the 3d of

Avgust, 1492, started on the voyage which resulted in the discovery of the

Nc rth American oontinpnt; “ It was toward the East that his hopes directed his

we item course, hopes whose supposed fulfillment still lives in the misapplication

to ho New World of the terms Indian and Indies. Muoh of our subsequent
kn iwledge of Amerioa has been owiug to the sarno desire of reaohing the East
In lies that led to its discovery.” [Cham., Enc., I, 198].

In the summer of 1501, Manuel, King of Portugal, sent out an expedition

for West and Northwest discovery, under tho command of Gn6pnr Cortoreal.

Th is expedition traversed the coast of North Amerioa for six or seycn hundred
mi es, till, somewhere to tho south of the fiftieth degreo of north latitude, it was
stopped by the ice. “The namo of Labrador, transferred from tho territory

south of the St. Lawrence to a more northern coast, iB a memorial of his voyage,
anil is, perhaps, tho only permanent trace of Portuguese adventure within the

its of North America." [Bancroft, Hist. U. S., I, 13].
The French were among the first to compete for tho proseoqtion of discov-

3 in the New World. As early as 1504, and, indeed, anterior to that

da o, the fisheries of Newfoundland were known and visited by the hardy mar-
imrs of Brittany and Normandy. These fishermen, in rcmembranco of their

ho pe. gave tho name of Cape Breton to an island adjacent. [Bancroft, Hist.,
r

(
5. 13], A map of tho Gulf of St. Lawrence was drawn in 1506, by Denys, a

; zen of Ilonfleur. »

This fact is furthet stated by Judge Martin in the
.
introduction to his

i lory of North Carolina : “The French made soveral attempts to establish

poi manent settlements on tho continent of North America. As early as 1506,
i of their Norman navigators sailed from Rouen, visited and drew a chart of
Gulf and a part of the River St. Lawrence, and Thomas Aubert, of Dieppe,

i tho year 1508, sailed up the Riyer St. Lawronce. And it is known that as

caily as the year 1504, the Basque whalers pnd fishermen from Brittany and
Nc rmandy visited its shores.” [Vol. !, 2],

lin ii

hii

. OOI:

th<

in

A letter to Henry VIII, from an English Captain, written at St. John,
Newfoundland, in August, 1527, says that there was at that date in one harbor,

cloven sail of Normans and one Breton engaged in the fishory. “ About the

same time," says Martin, just cited, “ the Frenoh had growing establishments in

Canada for fishing and trading In furs with the nativos," In their traffio with

the Indians of that locality, tho Iroquois, and others, the"
5 French, in exohango

for the furs obtained from the natives, gave them - knives, hatohots and

other utonsils of iron and brass adapted to their use, with trinkets, and othor

artioles for ornamentation. To the natives, those artioles of European^ manufact-

ure possessed more than a mere commercial value, and honco were treasured up

as momentos of fortunato possession, and wore transmitted to succeeding gener-

ations with oharaoteristio ceremony Three-quarters of a contury lator, some of

these Bamo artioleB woro discovered by Capt. Smith, in his voyage up the Chcsa-

poakc, in possession of tho Susquehannooks, who obtained th^rn from the

Iroquois. Many of these also passed into other hands, and found their way to

territories farther to tho westward, traversed by thp Iroqudis in their numerous

warlibo expeditions against the Ottawas and other tribes. That some of theso

found their way round the borders of the lakes even to the head-waters of the

ancient Ottawa (Omee or Maumee), would not be out of the natural order of

things. The Ke-ki-ong-a of the primitive Miamis, and their predecessors, was

the oenter or radiating point, also, iof the numerous kindred bands to tho north

and south of the great lakes, and is known to have boen visited by some of the

original recipients of those artioles exchanged for furs on -the banks of . the St.

Lawrence. Indeed, numerous mombers of the Algonquin family resident on the

north of the St. Lawrence at the date when the traffio witli the French traders

was being carried on, began to migrate westward toward ilako Miohigan, to the

west and south of Lake Erio, whence they were accompanied by traders still

ambitious to open and extend the avenues of trade to localities rich in furs and

hitherto unoooupied by white men. These traders not unfrcquontly intermarried

with the natives as a moans of securing greater confidence and better opportuni-

ties to advance their pecuniary interests.

Subsequently, Jacques Cartier, on a voyage of discovory, sailed from St.

Malo, in France, April 20, 1534. The result of his first voyage was the disoovery

and reconnaisanco of the Northern Coast of Newfoundland. Having done this,

ho returned, and made port (St. Malo) on the 15th of September, of the same

year. The prestige acquired iB his first voyage' induced a second. For this

purpose three vessels were fitted out duriug the winter of 1 534—35, and,- on the

15th day of May, of the latter year, he embarked again from tho sami
}
port to

pursue his ideal of discovery under the patronago of the French Government.

Entering the broad gulf at the mouth of tho St. Lawtence River, ho sailed

up that-8tream as far as the Island of Orleans, in the month of September. A
little later, ho ascended to the site of tjfo present oity of Montreal, where induce-

ments were offered by the natives to go farther to tho westward, the country

abounding in great Btores of gold and copper
;

“ that there were three great lakes

and a sea of fresh water so large that no man had evor found tho end.” On tho

5th of October, ho left Montreal, and returning, wintered on the St. Croix River,

and the following summer went back to France.

Five years after, in the year 1540, a charter was granted to Francis de la

Roque, Seigneur de Ruberval, investing him with the supreme power over all ter-

ritoryftibrth of tho English settlements. Under this charter, a squadron of fine

vessels, commanded by Admiral Cartier, and supplied with jail the necessaries-

men and provisions—for forming a colony, boro Ruberval to his new possessions.

Upon thoir arrival a fort was erected with Cartier as Commandant, and a colony

planted under favorable auspices. Subsequently, in 1603; an expedition fitted

out by a company of Rouen merchants, with the objective purpose of speculation

in the fur trade, was sent over to tho same territory, in charge of Samuel Obatm

plain, a member of the company. One of the results of this expedition was the

founding of the city of Quebec, in 1608.

The great profits realized from the fur jrado wore inducements for still

greater adventure, and the extension of settlements farther westward into the

Iudian country. These inducements were accepted, and numerous traders and

other adventure-loving spirits found their way to the extensive domain" of New

France. Among these, of course, members of the society of Jesuits were found,

and, in 1611, a mission had been established among the Indians of that region.

From that time forward, vigorous offorts were rnado for the furtherance of trade

in connection with tho establishment of missions for the conversion of the Indians.

By means of the assiduous perseverance of the French traders and priests, these

efforts wero generally attended with success. As a result, it is stated that up to

1621, 500 convents of the Recollcts had been established in New France. In

1635, a Jesuit college was founded at Quebec. Durjng that year, Champlain,

the first Governor of New France, died, and with him, much of the zeal incident

to prorperous settlements.*

The immediate successor of Champlain as Governor, wus Chasteaufort, who

was superceded by De Montmagny, in 1636. With this latter appointment, a

chango in the affairs of the Government was noticeablo, tho fur trade becoming

the principal object of attention. A consequence of this policy was tho explora-

tion of other now territory to enlarge tho arena of trade. • “ Rude forts were

erected as a means of defense to the trading-houses and a protection to the trade.

“ Not far remote—a never-failing auxiliary—was the ehajjol of the Jesuit, sur-

mounted by a cross.”]
-

[

Gradually, these explorations extended wostward and jsouthward along the
• ' ./* *L. 1.1 I i 1 n ml fVvn nvnniiDfllAf tnillfi Wi'fft ODeilCQ

margin Of the lakes and their tributaries, and the avenuesjof trade were opened

up. Aiitprior, however, to tho progress of events just noted, during^the adnnnis-

tration of Gov. Champlaiu, “ in 1611 and 1612,]; be asoeuded tho Grand

River as far as Lake Huron, called' tho Fresh Sea
;
he went thcnco to the Petun

* Hlieldon’a Illflt., Mich., p. 22-3. f Bbeldou, p. 23-4. JN-}’. Col. Hist., i*. p. 378.



Nation, noxt to the Neutral Nation and to the Masooutlna, who wore then resid-

ing near th i place called the Sakimin (between the head of Lake Erie und the

Saginaw Bay); from ti)at ho went o the Algonquins and Huron tribes, at war

with tho Ire (juois. Ho [passed by places he has himself dedoribed in his book,

whioh aro n > other than, Detroit and Lako Erie.”

In 164' I,; when Chafes Raymbault and Claude Pijart were appointed to mis-

sionary work among the Algonquins of the North and West, “ their avenuo to

tho West wis~ by the Way of the Ottawa and Frenoh Rivors, so that tho whole

const of Oh o and Southern Michigan remained unknown, oxcept as seen by

missionaries rora the stations in Canada^ From this, it would be readily inferred,

that these 1 ioalitics had boen visited pheviously, though by a different route,

porhaps, I ha 1 the one proposed, which wa4 no doubt the fact, because, at a dnto

more than twouty years imadvunco of this, explorations hod been made to locali-

ties but iitth to tho northward, for where tho missionaries went the traders had

gono boforo.

From 11340 to 1654, oontinued advancos had been made in extending the

avenues of ti ndo, and the domain of the missionary enterprise was enlarged also.

(“In Augui t (6th), 1654, two young fur traders, smitten 'with tho love of adven-

ture, joinod a band of Ottawas or other Algonquins, and, in their gondolas of

bark, ventuied on a voyage of fivo hundred leagues. After two years, they

re-appeared, accompanied :by a fleet of fijly canoes. * * * They

describe the vast lakos of the West, and the numerous tribes that hover round

them; they speak of tho Knisteneaux, whoso homes stretohed away to tho North-

ern £>cn
;
of tho powerful Sioux, who dwelt boyond Lako Superior; and they

demand commerce with tho Frenoh, and missionaries for the boundless West.”

“.Tho nunoto nations, by tho nocessity of tho case, still sought alliance with

tho French. Tho Mohawks and their confederates, receiving European arms

from Alban), exterminated the Erics, and approached the Miamis and the llli

nois. Tho Western Indians desired commerce with the Frenoh, that they

might gain ^ neons tq resist the Iroquois
; and, as furs were abundant there, the

traders press id forward to Green Bay.” These traders were followed by mission-

aries sent or t by the Bishop of Quebeo. Tho charge fell upon Father Mesnard
to visit Greer Bny and Lake Superior. This mission was established in 1660., In

August (8th), Fnthcr Claude Allopez embarked on a mission to tho far West.

He returnee to Quebeo, two years afterward, and urged the establishment of

permanent it issioDS, to be accompanied by colonies of French emigrants. Suc-
cess attendee his offorts, and ho was accompanied on his return to the mission by
Claudo Dablrn und James Marquette, then reoontly from France. Their field of
labor embrn :ed tho. region of country entending from Green Bay to tho head of
Lako Superi >r, and southward to the countries of the Sacs, froxes, Miamis and
Pottawatom es, whither, also, the truders had preceded them.

Again, Father Marquette, in 1671, t “;;nthored the remains of one branch
of the Huron Nation round a chapel at Poin, St. Ignaco, on the continent north'
of the peninsula of Michigan.” The year following, “ the countries south of
.the village

! bunded by Marquette were exflored by Allouez and Dablon, who
boro tho Crtss through Wisconsin and the nerth of Illinois, visiting the Mascou-
tins and tho Kioknpoos, on the Milwaukee, aid the Miamis, at the head of Lake
Michigan.” • .

In May, 1669, M. lalon, Intendant of Justice, Polico ^and Fiuaucc,
under the i ppointmont of Louis, the Fremiti King, for the Province of New
Franco, hav ng then recently returned from a conference with his sovereign at
Paris, in carying.out tho instructions received, to extend the domain of his dis-

1

covery iu th i New World, appointed Robert Cavelier, Sieur de La Salle, a person}
of grent energy and discretion, with instructions “ to penetrate further than has
[had] over been done, * * * to the southwest and south ;

” to
keep a journal of his adventures in all instances, and, on his return, to reply to
the written instructions embraced in his commission. These instructions required,
also, that h( take possession of all the new territory discovered, in the King's
name, displaying the arms of France, and issuing proces verbaux to settlers to
servo ns titles. Reporting this appointment to the King, he remarked : “His.
Majesty willl probably have no nows of him before two years from this, and when

'

l^hall return to France.” At the same time, with like instructions, Sicur do St.
Lutsson was appointed to penetrate to the west and northwest.

Subseq lontly, in February, 1671, M. Colbert, the King’s Secretary, in a
commumcat pn addressed to the Intendant, says : .

“ The resolution you have
taken to sen 1 Sieur de La Salle toward the south, and Sieur de St. Luisson to the
north, to dis lover the South Sea passage, is very good

; but the principal thing
to which y6i nought to apply yourself in discoveries of this nature, is to look for
the copper mine. ’

,

As a pi rt of the annual report to the King, in November of the same year
he makes th s announcement : “ Sieur de La Salle, has not yet returned from his
journey to toe southward of this country. Bui Sieur de Luisson is returned,
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gentleinon, to his pursuing n route more in accord with his own judgment. Hav-

ing thus separated froffjl them, after a short period of silence, we hear of him a

few leagues to the southward of Lake Erie, approaching the hond-waters of the

prinoipal tributary of the Ohio, tho Alleghany,' no doubt, whioh he desoonds until

met by a great fall in tho river, understood to be tho Fails of the Ohio, at Louis-

ville. Here the direot narrativo ends, and we are left to a consideration of perti-

nent circumstances for traoings of him during tho succeeding two or threo years.

This wob in the fall of 1669, and he was tho bearer of a commission from the

Frenoh Government by'whioh he was olothed with authority and directed to make
discoveries to the southwest and south of the countries over whioh their jurisdic-

tion then extended, “ and to penetrate in those, directions further than lias ever

been done," keeping a journal, and reply, on his return, to the written instruc-

tions given—“ in all cases to tako possession, display tho King’s arms and draw

up proces verbeaux, to serve as titles. Othor items in the correspondence of the

government officials, from time to time, during the period of his absence, show that

ho had not yet roturned. Indeed, it was Btated in the beginning that his
:

return was

not expected until the expiration of two years, at least ^.and that he returned

accordingly—all these fact tending to show that his movements were fully known
by the authorities aforesaid, and in compliance w.ith instructions. Such being

the conditions, lot us examine, from the context, whether he retraced his stops, as

_some have affirmed, or took a different route to reach the point contemplated.

This objective purpose was to find the outlet of tho great river supposed to run to

tho southwest or south and fall into the Vermilion Sea (Gulf of California), on

the western border of the continent. Animated with a dosire to accomplish his.

mind's ideal of a more direot route to China and Japan, such as seemed to control

his actions about the time of his separation from his companions in the yicinitj of

Lako Erio, it is not presumable, even, that hq was So easily discouraged ns to

turn back after having reached the Falls of the Ohio, almost in direot line with

his contemplated route. The less objeotionablo probability is that he either oon-

tinued thence down the Ohio River to the Missisippi, the • great “ Father of

Waters,” or started overland toward the lino of northern lakes, which .might dis-

charge an outlet to the westward. Or, again,’ lie may have so far rdtraced his

steps as to enable him to ascend one of thoso larger tributaries of the Ohio, the

Scioto or Miami, toward the western extremity 'of Lake Erie,! whence, proceeding

northward, he may have traversed the strait to Lake Huron, and along the eastern

boundary of the peninsula of Michigan to the Strait of Michilimackinao

;

thence, pnssing to the westward around Green. Bay and down the west side of

Lake Michigan to its southern border. Leaving this point, his route seemed to

lay in the direction of tho Illinois, crossing which, he is said to have traced its

course' to the Mississippi, and, perchance, doscondcd its muddy ohannel. This

route is, in part, conjectural, but not wholly so, sirffie the nearest approach to an

account of his travels produced, incidentally, refers to that portion of his

travels after leaving Lake Eftte, at a period subsequent to his passage down the

Ohio.
!

Taking into consideration all the facts pertinent to the issue, thus far devel-

oped, the more probable route, after leaving the Falls of the Ohio, at Louisville,

was down that river to he mouth of the Wabash, since, on a manuscript map,
drawn in 1673, and still etxtant, exhibiting the area of discovery at that date, the

Mississippi River is not shown, but the Ohio is traced a short distance below the

Falls, and a part of Eastern and Northern LUiooBS- delineated thereoD. From
this, the inference is naturally and reasonably drawn that, with the information

manifestly in the possession of the compiler of that map, and who must have
been, at the same time, cognizant of the movements of M. de La Sal|o, if not a

companion, it is highly probable that, if the Mississippi had been then discov-

ered, or La Salle had descended the Ohio below the mouth of the Wabash, these

additional areas of discovery would have been represented alsb. “And this,”

says Mr. Parkman (who is the possessor of this map), in his aocount of M. de
La Salle’s proceedings at that time, “ is very significant, as indicating the extent
of La Salle’s exploration of tho following year, 1670.”

Accepting this probability as true—and there seems to be little reason

to doubt it—that ho ascended the Wabash, where did he leave that
stream ? The obvious answer is, that if he subsequently embarked on the

western extremity of Lake Erie, and ascended the Strait to Lake St.T Clair and
beyond,, as we have Been, he must have traversed it to “ the carrying- place nn
“ La Riviere de Portage,” or Little River, and thence, by the portage, to the
river “ de la Roche ” (Maumee), at “ Ke-ki-ong-a,” and down that rivei; until it

debouches into Lake Erie. This is) the more probable, too, in view of the further
fact that, being a trader as well as a discoverer, the greater inducement was in

favor of the central or chief village of the Miamis, not only the prinoipal arena
of trade, but the great converging point of all tho sources of information, as

stated by Little Turtle iD his address to Gen. Wayne at the treaty of Greenville,
and his statement was not mere speculation, but founded on the traditions of his

fathers from time immemorial. - Hence, tho route was practical, since it offered
the meaus of acquiring more complete and accurate information than was obtain-
able from any other source, concerning what he most desired to know.

As an objeotivo point, also, Ke-ki-ong-a may have been, and very likely was,
visited at an earlier period by adventurers or traders, seeking new sources of traf-

fic, or by priests, desiring to extend the area of civilization by instructing the
natives in a knowledge of the duties imposed by the teaching of the Great Spirit

whom they ignorantly worshiped. In support of the proposition thaf this point
had been previously visited by white men, it may be stated as a fact that, as early
as 1611—12, Champlain, during a series of voyages up the Ottaway to Lake
Nipissing, Georgian Bay, Lakes Huron and St. Clair, to the Strait [Detroit
River], thence he descended the ohannel to Lake Erio, and, passing 'around its

western extremity, he examined the coast to the southward along the lower extrem-
ity of tho peninsula of Michigan on his return voyage. Accompanying this

expedition was a number of French traders and hunters, who occasionally
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vont ircd to grcliterjdistances from the shore, iu searqh of game or to gratify

ouric aitv.

About the same time, also, the adventure loving and persevering Jesuits had

formed a part of numerous emigrating bands, spreading- over the entire area of

Now Franco, nnd.jby their earnest, aolivo zeal, wore establishing missions among

the i
ayages wherever thoy went, the number of converts, prior to 1621, amount-

ing o 600. The following year, additional priesis were sent from France to nid

in tl e work, nnd, in 1635, a Jesuit Collcgo was founded at Quebec. WithVhe

faoil ties thus afforded, the Cultivation of new fields of labor was prosecuted with

vigo
',
extending over the vast domain appropriated by the French King; tho

establishment of missions depending upon the sucCcbs with which their labors were

crowned.

Again, in 1636, upon the incoming of the successor of Champlaine, M. do

Mortmagny, tho interests of the fur trade were especially promoted, and greater,

actii ity manifested in that department by sending out into remote districts per-

sons adapted to the Wants of the situation. Hunters and traders were induced

by official recognition to penetrate fur into tbe oountry of the natives, to negotiate

for t nd seoure the trade of distant tribes not before visited, and to carry with them

sucl articles of traffic os would bo adapted to tho wants of the people where they

mig it temporarily Sojourn. By this means, tho Indians, in exchange for tbe furs

and peltries, could supply themBelvcs with hatchots, knives and guns, aud the

opportunities so presented of securing thoBe necossary articles, operated us encour-

agements to the Indians to greater effort in procuring tho furs required by the

traders. Bordors of lakes were visited and tho larger streams flowing into them

wer i traversed by these adventurers, in pursuit of these commodities of trade.

These traders, a.s-'We have seen, were eithor accompanied or followed by priests.

For purposes of dofense, and for the protection of their stores against ravage, rude

fort i or Btockndeajwerc ereoted at every bead-center of Irade. The line of travel

Was generally suggested by the ascertained haunts of fur-bearing animals. Hence,

the margin'of lakes and rivers bordered by lowlands, were considered tho best

poit ts, and offered tho greatest inducements to these fur hunters and traders. It

had been early ascertained that the margin of Lake Erie, and Lake Michigan os

wel
,
wereJ_bordered by lowlands, especially on the south and west. Where the

Ma imee enters Lako Erie, and for manyjdeagues above the mouth of that stream,

bot i sides, as long as 160 years ago, at - least, were bojflevcd by one vast swamp,

abo inding at all times with game in numerous variety. Farther up, at the Glaise,

and in the vicinity, buffaloes were always to bo found. Much of the country, also,

between tho two lakes, was of the same character, and, as a consequence, was fre-

quently visited in search of tho class of furs usually fouod in such localities.

When Itaymbault and Pijnrt were appointed to missionary worlf among the

Alfonquins of the North and West, in 1640, their avenue to the West was by

the way of the Ottawa and French Rivers, and “ that the whole coast of Ohio and

Sot them Michigan remained unknown, except as seen by missionaries from tbeir

stn'ions in Canada.” The presumption follows, then, that even at that early date,

anc boforc, this looality had been traversed by these missionaries, and by traders

also, for it is generally conoeded that whore missionaries have gone The traders

hare gone before. Indeed, the country lying but a little to the north of this, had
beta explored more than twenty years in advance of this date. Of this there can

bo out little doubt, if we accept the statement of Champlain in his narrative of

explorations.

Returning again to the consideration of the question whether La Salle, dur-

ing the period of his two years’ absence, from 1669 to 1671, ascended the Wabash
to his point, in making connection between tho Falls of Ohio and the west end
of Lako Erie; as stated above, let it be observed that in an official account of his

voyages and explorations, the following passages occur: /
“ In 1676, Sieur de La Salle caused a ship and large, house to bo built abovo

th< Fulls of Niagara, within three or four leagues of Lake Erie, * * * which,
be ng completed in 1677, about the feast of St. John the Baptist, was con-

duced, freighted with merchandise, into tho said Lake Erie, and thence passed
thi pugh tho Detroit. [Strait], * * * navigated Lake Huron as far

as Missilimackanaok, and thence through that of the Illinois or Missagan beyond
th i Huron Islands

;
whioh said bark was constructed for the greater convenience

of trading with- the French, who inhabited the said place of Missilimakinak for

mire than forty years [1637]. * * * For the continuance of

wl ich trade, ho caused a fort and buijdings to be ereoted and a bark to be begun,
at a place oalled Crevecoeur, in order to proceed as far as the South. Sea,

tw j-thirds of which bark only were built, tbe said Sieur de La Salle having aftcr-

wt rd employed canoes for this trade in said countries, as he had already done for
se oral years, in tho rivers Oyo, Ouabach and others in the surrounding
ne ghborhood, which flow into the said river Mississippi, whereof possession was
taken by him in the King's name, os appears by the relations made thereof. The
co .retries aud rivers of the Oyo or Abaohe and circumjacent territory were
in labited by our Indians, the Chaouanons, Miamis and Illinois.” [N. Y. Col.

Dio. IX, 182, 183.].

If be had traversed the VV abash and traded along it in canoes several years
prior to 1676, at what time is it probable these voyages were made and tbe
tr iding. done ? At what other time than in the fall of 1669, and during the
yi are 1670 and 1671 ? If not within that period, when ? for wo have no account
of his having done so between the years lb72 and 1676, the date at which the
alovc account commences. Furthermore, if ho was trading at that time on the
W abash, then his articles of traffic passed up La Riviere de Portage, were trans-

pc rted ovor *' the carrying-place ” to the St. Mary’s, reshipped and taken down
ths Maumee to Lake Erie. What more probable routo? What more natural
pcint for tbe location of a fort, palisaded according to the necessities for proteo-
ti< n and defense, than that at the head of the “ portage,” on the St. Mary’s ?

Y ithout direct proof to the- contrary, the. propositions will be accepted as true,

tbit he traded along tbe upper Wabash in 1669—71, visited Ko-ki-ong-a

frequently during that period, and caused tho old fort to be erected there about
the year 1670.

Count do Frontenac was appointed Governor General pf tbe provinoe of
New France in 1672, and with his appointment at bhatopcijod commenced an
epoch noted for the energy manifested by him in reviving tho; spirit of discovery,

and for the judioious management of the affairs of the provinoe. “ His first efforts

were direoted to the extension of tho Frenoh interests in the region of the great

lakes. Under his guidance and onoouragement, the posts of Miohilmnckinao and
Sault Ste. Mario were established, former explorations perfected, and conciliatory

treaties made with the immense hordes of Indians, who roamed through that

far-off wilderness.” The porfeotion of discoveries to whioh reference is made
oxtonded not only over territory Bince known as Cannda, but “over the entire

domain of New France, including the valley of the Maumee and St. Mary’s, and
the great vnlley of the Wabash, for all this was a part of tho dominion of Frauoe
in North America. ’

/

As early as 1611-12, French priests of the Franciscan and Jesuit Orders
began to extend their missionary work far to the westward. It was not until

many years later that wo find any traces of them among the Miamis of this vicin-

ity. In 1632, tho shoves of Lake Huron had been visited; by Father Sagard.

Nine years later, Fathers Raymbault and Jogues penetrated as far as Sault Ste.

Marie, but Rene Mesnard, in 1660, und Claude Allouez, in 1666, appoar to have
been first to establish missions as far to the westward as fhe Bay des Puans.

Tho mission at Sault Ste. Mario was permanently established in 1668, und, the

year following, Father Marquette having succeeded Allouez at La Pointe, the lat-

ter thpn established himself at Green Bay, whence that earnest Father began to

enlarge his field of labor, visiting the countries to the southwhrd and westward of

Lake Michigan. Although we have no direct account of the exact period when

the mission was established among the Miamis, yet, in view of the direction pur-

sued by Allouez about this time, it is fair to presume that Ke-ki-ong-n was vis-

ited by one or more of these priests as early as 1669 or 1670, for, in May, 1671,

a grand council of all the adjacent tribes, including tho Miamis, previously vis-

ited or communicated with, was held at Sault Ste. Marie, in whose presence and

with whose consent the Governor General of New France took “ possession, in

the name of Hi8 Majesty, of all the lands lying between the east and west, and

from Montreal to the south, so fak as it could be done.”

Meanwhile, Allouez had been pursuing his labors among the Miamis, and

extending tho beneficent influence of his holy faith
;
but it appears to have been

reserved to Marquette to establish a mission among them, and erect there the

standard of the Cross! in. the year 1 678. On the 18th of May, 1675, Marquette

died on the river that has since taken hid naino, near the mnrgin of tho lake, in

southwestern Michigan. Allouez died also, soon after, in the midst of his labors

among the Miamis. According to the nocount given by itennepiu, of the pro-

gress made in Christianizing tbe Indians, it appears that the mission on the St.

Joseph of Lake Michigan, was not established until 1679. The following is hie

account of the establishment of a post at the mouth of the river, oftorward

called Tort Miami:
11 Just at the mouth of the river Miamis, there was an eminence, with a

kind of platform, 'naturally fortified. It was pretty high and steep, of a trian-

gular form—defended on two sides by the river, and on the other by a deep

ditch, which the full of the water had made. We felled the trees that wore on

the top of the hill, and, having cleared the same from bushes for about two

musket-shot, we began to build a ’redoubt of eighty feet long, and forty feet

broad, with great, square pieces of timber, laid one upon another; and prepared

a great numbor of stakes, of about twenty-five feet long, to drive into the

ground, to mako our fort more inaccessible on the river side. We employed the

whole month of November (1679), about that work, which was very hard,

though wo had no other food but the bear's flesh our savage killed. These beasts

are very common in that place, because of the great quantity of grapes that

abound there; but their flesh being too fat and luscious, our mon began to be

weary of it, and desired to leave to go a bunling and kill domo wild goats. M.

de La Salle denied them that libert/, which caused some murmurs amopg them
;

and it was unwillingly that they continued the work.' This, toaether with the

approach of the winter, and the apprehension that M. de La Salle had that his

vessel (the Griffin) was lost, made him very melanoholy, though be concealed it

as much as be could. We made a cabin wherein we performed divine service

every Sunday
;
and Father Gabriel and I, who preached alternately, took care to

take such texts as were suitable to our present circumstances, and fit to inspire

us with courage, concord and brotherly Ibve.”

This same Father, tho year following, visited the villages of the Miamis in

the vicinity and on the Illinois River, in his experiences, learning much of the

habits and modo of thought of their people, .of whom he said :
“ There were

many obstacles tfiat hindered the conversion of tho savage.; but, in general, the

difficulty proceeds from the indifference they have to everything. When one

speaks to them of the creation of the world and of the mysteries of the Christian

religion, they say we have reason, and they applaud, in general, all that wo say

on the great affairs of our salvation. They would think themselves guilty of a

great incivility if they should show the least suspicion of incredulity in reBpect

to what is proposed. But, after having approved all tho discourses upon these

tnattors, they pretend likewise, on their side, that we ought to pay all possible

deference to tho relations and reasonings that they may make on their part.

Superstition, he sayB, is one of the great hindrances to conversion, and the cus-

tom of traders, in common with themselves, to make the njiost of tho bargain by

cheating, lying and artifice, to promote personal gain, thus encouraging fraud and

injustice. On the other hand, “ the best accounts agree that it was through

the ogency and persevering oxcrtionB of missionaries, combined with the active

and enterprising movements of traders, that amicable roldtious and a moderate

trade were brought about between the eolonists of Canada ^nd the Miami Indians
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in the seventeenth century. The Indian trade,” Bays Mr. Dillon, “ was carried

on by means of men (ooureurs dee bois), who were hired to manage small vessels

on the InkoB, and canoes along tho shores of the lakes and on the. rivers, and to

oarry burdens of merchandise frqm the different trndiog-posfs to tho principal

villages of tl io Indians who wore at poace with tho Frenoh. At thoso places, the

traders exchingcd their wares for valuable furs, with whioh they returned to tho

placeB of dc] osit. The arlioles of merchandise used by the French traders in

carrying on he fur trade were, chiefly, coarse blue and red olotbs, fine scarlet,

guns, powdo
,
balls, knives, hatchets, traps, kettles, hocB, blanketB, coarso cottons,

ribbons, bout s, vermilion, tobaooo, spirituous liquors, oto. Tho poorest class of

fur traders lometimes flarried thoir packs of merchandise by means of leather

straps suspc ided from thoir shoulders, or with the straps resting against their

foreheads, it is probable that some pf the Indian villages on the borders of the

Wabash wer ) visited by a fow of this class of traders before the Frenoh founded

a settlomont at Koskoskin. It has been intimated, conjecturally, by a learned

writer (Biship Brutfi), that missionaries and traders, beforo tho oloso of tho sev-

enteenth cei lury, passed down from tho river St. Joseph, left tbe Kankakee to

the west, an 1 visited the Tippecanoe, the Eol River and tbe upper parts of the

Wabash.”

Conscq tent upon the changes occurring in the administration of Canadian

affairs, from tho death of Champlain, jn 1636, to tbe year 1672, when Count de

Frontenao wis appointed Governor-General, a manifest want of judicious manage-

ment was apparent in the conduct of administrative officers and subordinates

intruatod with the direction of under colonial affairs. Tho effeot of this was to

crcato distrust, induco insubordination, and retard tho operations incident to the

prosperity o ' frontier settlements. At this latter duto, and subsequently, there

was an advu ioo in the regulatory system, and greater notivity in the extensions of

trado and sc tlements. Military posts were established and garrisoned, ns a means

of protcotin
;
thoso engaged in them, at the principal points designated, as war-

ranted by tie demands of theso developing interests. As early as 1672, a con-

siderable trade had grownup among tho Miamis and their allies, in the territory

watered by he St. Joseph and Maumee Rivers, adjacent to Lake Erie, which, in

a not vory r imote period in the future, would demand the attention of the colon-

ial authoriti is to protoct and encourngo. In common, therefore, with other points

of no groatc 'commoroial value, a military post was established here and maintained

by tho Gov rnment.

As we have already shown, a fort was built by La Salle, in 1679, at the
mouth of tl ie St. Joseph’s of Lake Miohigan, ostensibly for the purpose of pro-

tecting trad:, but, without doubt, for another purpose, then quite ns apparent,
defonse aga hst tho incursions of warlike bands of the Iroquois, especially, who,
at that time and for two years or more, had been engaged in a war with the Illi-

nois and M amis, a circumstance, also, tending to show why he had uot continued
at tho head of the Miami of Lako Erie in lino of most direct communication
between th< lakes and Mississippi trade, which had been discovered and traversed
by him anc his associates for some time previously.

Count Frontenao, in n communication to the French King, dated November 2,
1681, speal ing of tho relations existing in his department, between the Iroquois and
the Westoi n tribes, he says :

11 The Mohawks have done nothing in violation of
the promis s of the ambassadors whom they sent last autumn

;
but the Onon-

dagas add I Senecas have not appeared, by their conduct, to be similarly minded
and disposid.”

“ Tbe artifices of certain pcrsonB, to which the English, perhaps, have united
theirs, hav i induced them to continue the war against tho Illinois, notwithstand-
ing overy r iprosentation I had rondo to them. They burnt one of their villages, and
took six tr seven hundred prisoners, though mostly children and old women.
What is m ire vexatious is, that they wounded, with a knife, Sieur de Tonty, who
was ondcav oring to bring about some arrangement between them, and who had
been left b r Sieur de La Sullo in this same village, with some Frenchmen, to pro-
toct the p ist he had constructed there. A Recollct Friar, aged seventy years,
wus also found to have been killed whilst retiring. So that, having waited the
entire of t lis year to see whether I should havo any news of them, and whethor
they wouk not send to offer me some satisfaction, I resolved to invite them to
repair nox year to Fort Frontenao to explain their conduct to me.

I hough of no consideration, they have become, Sire, so insolent since their
expedition against the Illinois, and are so strongly encouraged in these senti-
ments, in (Jrder that they be induced to continue the war, under the impression

will push

that It will] embarrass Sieur de La Salle’s discoveries, that it is to be feared they
their insolence farther, and, on perceiving that we do not afford any

Buccor to our allies, attribute this to a want of power, that may create in them toWimp nnrl t ttanL- no *come and attack us.’ .

Some time during tho following year, La Safle, in a letter to the Governor
General of Canada, mentioned the fact of the existence of a shorter route to the
Mississippi than that usually traveled, from Lake Erie up the Maumee, to' tho
portage; l hence down ths Wabash to the Ohio and the great Father of Waterswinch he I ad previously discovered

;
notwithstanding which, it has been the cus-tom of oxpJorers and traders “to go round by the lakes, sometimes descending by

Green Buy and the Fox and Illinois Rivers, or by the head of Lake Michigan, up
the St. Joseph s of the lake, to the present site of South Bend

;
thence by port-
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These conditions continuing to surround the village of the Miamis at tho

head of the Maumee, a§ long as hostilities existed between those parties, no steps

appear to have been taken toward the erection of a fort there other than that

probably built by La Salle, whilo he ocoupied the plaoe as a trading-post, until

them waB a temporary suspension, at least, of warliko operations among the bel-

ligerent elements. In 1686, the French Governor began to adopt pos tivo meas-

ures foh the protection of the Miamis
;
yct^with greater or lesser activity on the

part of the combatants, the warfare continued for a series of years, be ng allayed

only by treaty, about 1696. Notwithstanding this temporary inte ruption of

trade along the Bhort route to the Mississippi, it was, neverthless, resumed soon

after the obstructions wero removed, if not before that time, and the necessary

defenses erected for its maintenance. TliiB becomes maoifest when it is Bhown
that a commandant was appointed by the French Government, and provided with

the requisite outfit. In an account of tho ooourrendes in Canada frpm the 1st

of November, 1696, to tho 16th of Ootober, 1697, appears the following item

concerning appointments in tho military department:
11 Count de Frontenao, after having taken tho advice of tho principal officers

of this country, ordered D'Argenteuil to place himself at the head of khe soldiers

about to proceed to Missilimackinao and the Miamis. Sieur do Vincennes was to

command an the latter post. These officers and soldiers have precisely, only what
is necessary for their subsistence, and are very expressly forbidden to trade in

Beaver." And this appointment carries with it tho very reasonable presumption
that a fort had already been built, which was necessary to be supplied With officers

and men. No change appearing to have been made in the mean tithe, in a like

annual report of the occurrence of the preceding year, bearing date of November
16, 1704, was the following statement of appointments made :

“ Dispatched Father Valliant and Sieur de Joncaire to Soneca, and I sent

Sieur de Vinsiene to the Miamis with my annexed order and message to be com-
municated to them.

“ Sieur de Vinsiene, my lord, has been formerly Commandant at the Miamis
(1697), by whom he was muoh beloved;' this led me to select him it preference
tp any other to prove to that nation how wrong they were to attack the Iroquois

—our allies and theirs—without any. cause
;
and we—M. de Beauchs|rnois and I

—after consultation, permitted said Sieur de Vinsiene to carry some goods and to

take with him six men and two canoes.”

Again, in a communication from Vandrueil to Pontchartrain, dated October
19, 1705, tho following further statement occurs: “I did myself the honor to

inform you last year that I regarded the continuance of the peace with the
Iroqupis as the principal affair of this country, and, as I have always labored on
that principle, it is that also whioh obliged me/to send Sieur de Joncaire to the
Senecas and Siour de Vinsiene to the Miamis.” [N. Y. Col. Doc. IX, 696, 759,766],

In addition to what has already been shown in reference to the discovery and
use of the lino of communication practically by water from the lakes to the
Mississippi, the reader is referred to the following testimony :

“ It is evident from Father Hennepin and La Salle’s travels that the com-
munication between Canada and Mississippi is a very late discovery

;
and,

perhaps, such a one as no nation less industrious than the French would havo
attempted

;
but it must be allowed that they have a great advantage over us in

this particular, to whioh even tho nature of their religion and government do
greatly contribute, for their missionaries, in blind obedience to their superiors,
spend whole years in exploring new countries

;
and the encouragement the late

French King gave to the discovered and planters of new tracts of land, doth far
exceed any advantage your Majesty’s royal predecessors have hitherto given to
their subjects in America. * * * * From this lake (Erie) to tho Missis-
sippi they have three different routes. The shortest by water is up the river
Miamis or Ouamis, on the southwest of Lake Erie, on which river they sail about
one hundred and fifty leagues without interruption, when they find themselves
stopped by another landing of about three leagues, which they call a carrying-
place, because they are generally obliged to carry their cancles overland in thoso
places to the next river, and that where they next embark is a very shallow one,
called La Riviere do Portage

;
henco they row about forty leagues to the river

Ouabach, and from thence about one hundred and twenty leagues to the river
Ohio, into which the Ouabach falls, as the river Ohio does about oighty leagues
lower into tho Mississippi, which continues its course for about three hundred
and fifty leagues directly to tho Bay of Mexico.”

There are likewise two other passages much longer than this, which are
particularly pricked down in Hennepin's map, and maybe described in the fol-
lowing manner:

'

“ From the northeast of Lako Erie to a fort on Lake St. Clair, called Pont
Chartrin, is about eight leagues’ sail

;
here the French have a settlement, and often

400 traders meet there. Along this lake they proceed to the Straits of Miohilli-
mackinack, 120 leagues. Here is a garrison of about thirty Frenoh, and a vast
concm*rse of traders, sometimes not less than 1,000, beside Indians, being a com-
mon place of rendezvous. At and near this place the Outarwas, an Indian nation
are settled.

“ From the Lake Huron, they pass by the Straight Michillimackinack four
leagues, being two in breadth, and of great deptL, to the Lake Illinois

;
thence 150

leagues on the lake to Fort Miamis, situated on the mouth of the river Chigagoe

;

from hence came those Indians of the same name, vit., Miamis, who are settled on
the forementioned river that runs intp Erie. Up the river Chigagoe, they sail
but three leagues to a passage of one-quarter of a league, then enter a small
lake of about a mile, and have another very small portage, and again another of two
miles to the river Illinois, thence down the stream 130 leagues to the Mississippi.

The next is from Miohillimackinaok, on the lake Illinois^ to the Jake De-
pauna 90 leagues, thence to the river Paans 80 leagues, thence up the same to a
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pc rtago of about four miles beforo they como to tlio river Owisconsing, theneo 40

ifc igues to Mississippi. ,

These distances uro ns the traders rcokori them, but thoy appear generally

a muoh oVordcino, 'whioh maybe owing to those people coasting along the

sti ores of the lakes, and taking, in all tho windings of the rivers.

1 •
<! They hcivo another muoh shorter passage from Mount Real to Lake Huron,

bj the French River, on the north of St. Lawrence, whioh communicates with the

tv o lattor routes, but it abounds with falls, and therefore is not so much used.

T ley have also by this river a muoh shorter passage to tho upper lake, or Lake

Si porieur.” [N. Y. Col. Doo, V, 620-622.]'

•

Although this papor hears date September 8, 1721, it musfbe remembered

th it the statements are based wholly upon the roports of tho travels of La Salle

an i Hennepin—with the maps dclineative thereof—which were consummated

wi ;hirt the period from 1669 and 1685, find that the language is simply doscrip-

ti\ o of what was ascertained and known by theso voyageurs nearly a half-century

be ore the paper was written. And it scorns, too, exceedingly strnngo that many

hii toriana who haye written upon the subject should fix the period of the discov-

er ’ of this particular route in 1716, when the very testimony upon which the

stitement rests says they were so made from' the travels of those two noted trav-

elers, and not from discoveries mado within a short period anterior to 1721. And
sti 1 further, it must, bo understood that the account is from English officials, wh6,

ne icssarily, woro not cognizant of the details of recent discoveries made by another

na ion not enjoying the most friendly relations with them. And. while the

nec bTint is, in the main, just and fair, the idea should not go forth that this was

the first enunciation of a new discovory, when, in fact, it 'was only a recital of

facts long beforo within tho knowledge of the nations.

artiole '

countries I

moans l.of transport to and frdm the principal marts of
j

trade, items of advan-
tage proper to bo known in the selections of eligible Bites for future settlements,

&ay§
,

*> There is at the end of Lake Erie, ton leagues below the strait, a river by
whioh y/o could groatly shorten the route to the Illinois [country], being navi-

gable for oanoes, aboilt two leagues nearer than that way by which they usually

go there referripg to that by the Maumee and Wabash
;;
but speakB of anothor

routo still shorter and better, by way of the Ohio, booause of its being navigable

for vessels of greater capacity than canoes, and to this latter there were objections

not attaoiling to the ono just oited. [Margry’s Fr. Diso. Am., 2-98.]

Tlftit thig_ route was Jirobably traveled at a much earlier dato, even, than

that usually claimed for it, is at least strongly.suggested by n map published as

early a& 1657, drawn, no doubt, two or three yoars before, by M. de Sanson,

Royal Geographer to the King of Franco, designed to- accurately represent the

relative situation of Now France, with its numerous lakes, rivers and mountains,

to the best advantage. By this mop, a copy of which has been published in this

country; Lake Erie is looated with considerable aocuraoy, “ with a river flowing

into it froip the southwest, for a distance, clearly representing the present course

of the Maumee, from the site of Fort Wayne to the Lake! The St. Mary's and-

St. Joseph's are not delineated, showing that their courses had not yet been

oxplored.”
|

This, with other facts already Bhown, must establish peyond successful con-

troversy; tho very early visitatipn of this country by white men of careful and

painstaking observation and of extensive research.

ABORIGINAL history.

of

litt

INTRODUCTORY,

In considering the question who were the original inhabitants of the region

ountry subsequently known as the valley of the Kekionga, it is, perhaps, of

e consequence to the casual reader whether they were white or copper-colored;

civ lized or barbarian in their habitB and instincts. Yet, in this day of ethnological

inq airy, the historian, though hiB field be a local one, is expected to reflect what-

eve • light the developments of the age may have brought forth in that regard. It

is-rot in accord wit n the spirit of inquiry to ignore the investigation and and dis-

pos ! of tho issue without comment. That this country was inhabited! by a race

leoplo possessing a higher order of intelligence and mechanical skill than is

gen irally awarded to the Indians, so called, is, perhaps, unquestioned. The evi-

demes of this superiority exist in forms, more or less distinct, in every locality.

In mmerous localities within the territory of Indiana, prehistoric remains are con-

sphuous, attracting the attention of archaeologists to an investigation of them as a

mci ns of determining the identity of the people cotemporaneous therewith. Of
the; e remains, Allen County has her share, as ihe article discussing that topio in

aOo her part of this work will sufficiently disclose. With all the developments
thu i far made, the question who the Mound-Builders were, whence and when
the/ came, and what -was their history, is yet unanswered. True, many conject-

ure!
,
more or less plausible in their mothod of presentation, have been brought

fort ard in the elaboration of opinions upon that subject. It is not, however, the

pro' ince of this work to enlarge the field of discussion, proposing, rather, to direct

the attention of the interested reader to the cumulative arguments of specialists.

Passing, then, to an examination of the traditional and historical evidences
at command pertinent to tho Indian race, a wider field opens up, inviting atten-

tion. At the time when the existence of the American continent was made
mai ifest to the oivilized world, it was peopled by a race who, in the absence of a

mor ) appropriate name, were called Indians, because of their fancied resemblance
to tire inhabitants of the Eastern Indies, and, perhaps, for the more significant

reasm that^they were found in the courso of travel iocident to thq discovery of a

mor i direct route to the Indies and China, which seems to have been the impel-
ling motive of tho early voyageurs from the Old World. Assuming that Columbus
and his successors were tho first discoverers of the continent, our knowledge of
thes i aboriginal inhabitants will date from that period; hence, what may have
occi rred, and to which attention may occasionally bo directed, anterior to that
date, should bo considered only in the light of tradition, as, indeed, 'many other
inojc ents must be which come, sometimes, in tbo character of deductions from
woll established facts.

Upon the first introduction of Europeans among tho primitive inhabitants
of t lis country, it was tho prevailing opinion of the former that this vast domain
was peopled by one common family, of like habits and speaking one language.
Obs irvation, however, soon discovered the error, at the samo time establishing the
faot of a great diversity in their leading characteristics, physiological development

V,vA ‘ V . : ''Vv-';'. \ ,
L ,'-'.'

.
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and language, this diversity, sometimes arising from one cause and sometimes

from another, and has, within the past contury especially, been the subject of

extensive ethnological investigations and speculations. These investigations, in

many instances, have elicited facts of vast moment in considering conditions from

causes before unknown to science. ,

In
if
brief review of this subject, the reader's attention will be directed to an

examination of such of the features of tho investigation as pertain to tho tribes

and famijies of tho Indian race, who have, in Aim os past, inhabited the immediate

territory of Allen County, or’ whose history becomes incidentally connected there-

with. Beforo approaching this, however, it would, be well to note some of the

radical divisions into which the race has been separated by cbmmon consent. The
principal of these divisions is now known as the Algonquin, or Algonkin, which

embraces^ among others, the Miamis, claimed to be one of the most perfect types,

and, indeed, one of the most numerous in past ages. Next to the Miamis, if not

enlitled fo rank first, is the Delawares, or Lonni Lonapees, and the Shawanoes.

The Miamis were sometimes known as the Omes, Omamecs and Twatwas. Next
to theso yrere the Peorias, Kaskoskiae, Weas and PiankeBljaws, who collectively

were knoton as the Illincse pr Illinois Indians. Then the 'Ottawas, the Obippe-

was and Mississaugor were interchangebly known as the No^iersinians, Nipjssjogs,

Ojibwaa, pantaux and Chibwas. After these were the Kickapoos or Misscoutins

;

the Pottawatomies or Poux'atid the Sacs and Foxqs. The Munsees was another

name forj the Delawares. This is the classification given by Schoolcraft, and is

probably the most accurate.

. Another division, the Hurons, Huron-Iroquois or Wyandots, embraced

nearly alb the remaining tribes, with whom we are interested at this time. Of
this divition the Hurons, better known now as the Wyandots, enter more

especially into the history of this locality. The other divisions occupied territory

so remote
1

that a reference to them separately would be unnecessary, further than

by occasional incidents connecting them with those already noted.

THE ALGONQUINS,

as a family, have been migratory in character, for, says Schoolcraft,
11 we find some

traces of this language in ancient Florida. It first assumes importance in tho

6ub-genuf(. of the Powhattauese oircle in Virginia. It is afterward found in tho

Nanticokqs; assumes a very deoided type in tho Lenni Lenapoes, or Delawares
;

and is afterward traced, in various dialects, in the valleys of the Hudson and Con-

necticut, land throughout the whole geographical area of New England, Now
Brunswick, snd Nova Scotia."

“ The term [Algonquin] appears to have been first employed as a generic

word by 'the French, for the old Nigeroinians, Ottawas, Montagnies and their

conquerors, in the valley of the St. Lawrence. It is applied to the Salteprs, of

St. Mary, (the Maskigoes of Canada, and, as shown by a recent vocabulary, tho

!’
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Blaokf tet of tho Upper Missouri, the Saskatoh^wans, the Pillagers of the Upper

Missisiippi and the Crecs or Kinistoooea of Hudson's Kay. Returning.from

these emote points, where this broad migratory column was met by the Atha-

pascatroup, tho term inoludes the Miamis, Weas, Piankeshaws^Shawnnoos, Pot-

tawatomjes, Sacs and Foxes, Kiokapoos and Illinois, and their varieties, the

Kaska ikies, oto., to the junction of the Ohio and Mississippi." From this it

will bt scon that branches of this original family have extended to a lurge

proporiion of the territory now . ocoupied by the United States and Bfit'sh

Amoriiii \

Ir tbllcctually considered, the Algonquins occupy a position far abovo medi-

ocrity, surpassed only by tho Dakotas and Iroquois, tho latter standing in tho

first rank, tho oranml measurement showing an avorago
.
intorrnl capacity of

eighty- sight and a half oubio inches, the Dakotas eighty-five and the Algonquins

eighty- hrco and three-fourths • inches, with a facial anglo of seventy-seven

degrees
,

while that of the Iroquois is only soventy-fivo and tho Dakotas seventy-

sovon degreos. The Miamis, as a distinot branoh of the Algonquin family, has

an avc ago facial measurement of’ seventy-six degrees and an internnl cranial

copacit ' of eighty-nine cubio inches. In point .of iptelleotunl aotivity, also, the

Miamis will comparo favorably with the highest types of tho Algonquin or othor

families, as a comparison of individualities prill sufficiently establish.

Tl o language of the Algonquins is obphonious and expressive, having a

great vi rioty of vowel sounds capable of numerous and extremely nice and regu-

lar modifications. In proof of this, it is said that " each of the seventeen

primary syllables may1 be ohanged fifteen times, showing tho possible number of

element try syllables which are employed to be 255, a fuot significant of tho

capacity of tho language.” It is said, too, to be in n peouliar senso a langungo

of pron tuns. Originally there woro but three terms answering to tho threo per-

sons—I
,

thou or you, and he or sho. Whilo thoso terms distinguish the first

porson nth sufficient clearness, yot they convey no idea of sex. To obviate this

difficult i, another class of pronouns is brought into requisition which should be

suffixod to verbs
;
but, sinco the language is without auxiliary verbs, their place

is suppl ed by tensal syllables, which extend the. original monosyllables into tri-

syllables. By this and similar means, the primary defects in the structure of tho

langua'g i nro umply supplied, and. henco, may bo said to be prolific in forms of

expressi )n, but frequently indirect and circuitous.

As do from the dislinolivo individualities just noticed, there are few physi-

cal peculiarities which characterize the Algonquin from the other Indian families

of Nor h Amerioa. All possess, though in various degrees, the long, lank,

black |n ir, tho heavy brow, the dull and slcopy eye, the full and compressed fips

and the salient but diluted nose."

“J similar conformity of organization is not Icbs obvious in tho cranial

structur: of thoso people. The Indian skull is of a decidedly rounded form.
1 ho occ pital portion is flattened in the upward direction

;
and the transverse diam-

eter, as measured between tho parietal bones, is remarkably wide, and often
exceed he longitudinal line. The forehead is low and receding, and rarely

arched « s in the other races—a feature that is regarded by Humboldt, Lund and
’ other,na -uralists as characteristic of the American race, and serving to distinguish
it cvei) from tho Mongolian The cheek-bones aro high, but not much expanded

;

c maxillary region is salient and ponderous, with teeth of a correspond
and singularly free from decay.”

tho who
ing Bizo

Th

IROQUOIS.
l

\

grand Indian confederacy known by the name of Iroquois, is said to
linvo be m composed of five of the leading nations inhabiting territory on t h
south iot

' l'~ T 1 1
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the St. Luwrcnce, or more recently, perhaps, south of the line of lake,
be -ween the territorial limits of the United States and British America.

"
• j

lucd ‘ate dominion of tho Iroquois
—

” says Bancroft, “ where the Mohawks,
Onondngus, Cayugas and Senecas were first visited by the trader,- the

yy. or Bio war purtics of the French—stretched, as we have seen, from
the borlers of Vormont to Western New York, from the lakes to tho head-
watepj of tho Ohio, the'Susquehanna and the- Delaware. The number of their
warriors was declared by the French, in 1660, to have been two thousand two
lundrpd and in 1677,.an English agent, sent on purpose to ascertain their
strength confirmed tho precisi n of the statement. This geographical position
made tl eth umpires in the contest of the French for dominion in the West,
uesiuqs, their political importance was increased by their conquests. Not only
did they claim some supremacy in Northern New England as far as the lenne
i j

ai?d t0 7° south 88 for 88 New Haven, and were acknowledged as absolute
urd^ov-i- the conquered Lenapc—the peninsula of Upper Canada was their
hunting- idd by the right of war; they had exterminated or reduced the Erics

r.n.l ’ f iT3^.8
' *!

oth " lbe3of their own family, tho one dwelling to thesouth of Lake Erio, tho other on the banks of the Susquehanna; they had tri
mphan.ly mvaded too tribes of the West as far as Illinois; their warriors had

-.ffianSft'
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?
J Kc,‘^cky and Western Virginia; and England, to whose

• I 'anoet.cysteaddy, indued, availed itself of their treaties for the cession of

"mT '?,
e,‘ c ‘ 011ch ovon 0Q the empire of France in America.

„(• „
1° l”ohaw ks, sometimes oalled Wnbingi, are said to have been the oldest

<0~-)~.Jk. «» that joined.

next, thi

I Cayuga:

v .
- - mao \ no ursi, luatimnea

ilL
1 t?
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e01Solveaunder their Protection. Tho Ooondagas woro the
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reoontowanos’ or ‘Sinikcrs' (Senecas), then the ‘Cuikguos’

not form lie ,
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1
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fronl Carolina, joined them about 1712, but were

ndditiou /, du'utcd
?
at0 the confederacy until about teo years after that. The

to,njt\ ill™ rT
tnb

n
gnlnCd the“ the name of the Six Nations, according

before thi lasl-namd periodT"
*°y ^ Call °d Ae 8il Nali°n3 loD°

The government of tho Iroquois 'was of the republican form, a confederation

of bold tribes, [guaranteeing to eaoh tribe oantonial indepondonoo or sovereignty,

while oonoedtog general power, and at the same time awarding to eaoh man and 1

warrior his equal and individual rights, only subjeot to modification for tho com-

mon good. This model, it is said, furnished the elepaontary basis for the oon-

struotion of tlV6 American Government* the oopv, perhaps,. being no more porfoOt,

so far ns equal; rights and a jealousy of and verbal stipulations agninBt hereditary

immunities afe oonoorned. So well assured were they of tho permanent and

practical val*R,of their fprm of government, that it is Btntod to be 11 a memorable

foot that the Ifoquois were so strongly impressed witli tho wisdom of tho working

of their system of oon federation
,
that they publicly reoommonded a similar unioV'

to tho British colonies. In the important oonferoqoe at LanoastBr in 1774, Can-

assatego, a respected saohem, expressed this view to the Commissioners of Penn-

sylvania, Virginia nnd Maryland. 1 Oiir wiso forefathers,’ ho said, 1 established

union aud amity between tho Fivo Nations. This has made us formidablo. This

has given us great weight und authority with our neighboring nations. Wo are

a poworful confederacy, and, by observing tho same methods our wise forefathers

have taken, you will ncq'uiro frosh strength and power. Therefore I oounsel you,

whntevor befalls you, never fall out with ono another.’ "
!

In his history of tho Five Nations, Colden says they “ consist of so many
tribes or mltions, joined together by a leaguo or confederacy, liko the United

Provinces, and 1 without any superiority, of the one ovor another.. This union has

continued so long that the Christians know nothing of tho original of it. The
people in it are known to tho English Undor the- names of Mohawks, Onoydoes,

Onondagas, Cayugas and Sennekus.
j

“ Eaoh oflthese nations is again divided into three tribes or families, who
distinguished themselves by threo different arms or ensigns—tho tortoise, the bear

and the wolf
;
find tho saohoras or old men of tlieso fumilies put this onsign, or mark

of their family, to every public paper When they sign it.

“ Eaoh of these nations is an absoliite republio by itself, and every castlo in each

nation makes an independent republic, and is governed, ip all publio affairs, by its

own sachems or old men. The authority of these rulers is gained by, and consists

wholly in, the opinion the re.t of the j
nation has of their wisdom and integrity.

They never oxecute their resolutions by force upon any of their pcoplo. Honor and

esteem are their principal rewards, as shamo and being despised their punishments."

In Bhort, all their actions are a reflex of tho expressed will of tho governed.

Hence, in their, warlike expeditions, tho leaders moved as the sovereigns directed.

Warlike expeditions Were not commenced until the matter, after mature delibera-

tion, had been fully determined upon. Then the whole nation, or confederacy,

moved as by a common impulse, whioh accounts, no doubt, for their numerous
suooesses. Their expeditions were directed, sometimes, against members of their

own linguistic family, as in the oase of the -'Erics and Wyandots, whioh were
prosecuted with unrelaxing vigor.

AllAINST THE ERIKS.

The difficulties betweeu the confederate Iroquois and toe Eries grew out of
toe disposition to neutrality between fierce and powerful contending nations, and
came about iu this wise. In the year 1626, after the French had made rapid

progress in their settlements north of the, St. Lawrence, a great effort was made
to civilize and Christianize tho Indians of that region. At that time, the Erics

were visited with this object in view, when their national peculiarity was first

brought to notice. This- characteristic caused them to bo designated by the

French as the Neutral Nation. When the neutrality spoken of was established,

the Wyandots, otherwise known as the Hurons and the Iroquois, were attvar.

Tho settlement of Canada by the French, was the occasion of disagreement between
these two fraternal branches of the great Indian family, and resulted in an open
rupture of tlieib fonnor alliance—the Wyandots adhering to tho French, nnd the

Iroquois to phe Dutch. ‘-In this feud of the Iroquois, tile Algonquin ' tribes

(Adirondack^), who were at war with them aforetime, were glqd to make allies of
the. French and Wyaodots. Between, the Eries oocupied a geographical position

on the banks of the Niagara. They had already, from propinquity and habits,

forped a close alliance with an Algonquin tribe on the west and north of Lake
Ontario, called , Mississaugies. They were nearly related to the Wyandots and
Fiye Nations. Neutrality was their only salvation. It was, a delicate position,

and required great wisdom to preserve jt. Neuter nations, when the period for

action arrives, are apt to offend both sides. It was certainly so with the Erics.

They finally offended both the Wyandots and Iroquois
;
but it was the latter who

turped upon thfem with great fury and power, and. in a short and sanguinary war,
extinguished their mtionality.” At first, however,- the Eries were successful, by
dint of superio^* bravery and management, but, they' were eventually overpowered
and-defeated in the year 1653; at which time they coased to be known as a dis-

tinct nation. The eventual success of the Iroquois, in their fratricidal war with
the Eries, Colden, in his history of the.Five Nations, declares first inspired the

confederates with courage to successfully attaok tho Adirondacks (Algonquins),
the' allies of the Wyundots.

Subsequently, with the accumulating successes of the Iroquois, other Indian
nations occupying adjacent territory were made to feel tho power that subjugated
the Eries and Wyandots. At tho period of the aggressioos just cited, the
Andastes, inhahitipg territory on the upper part of the Susquehanna River, were
added to tho conquests of the Five Nations. This occurred, from tho best data
at command, about the year 1676. Within twenty years afterward, the Lcnni
Lenapes, or Delawares, as they were generally known, a powerful nation, situatod
on the river of that name, were humiliated by tho confederates, and deprived of
their ancient position among toe native races of America.

Thatcher find. Biog., II, p. 38], speaking of the conquests of the Five
Nations, says : “They exterminated the Eries, or Erigos, once living on the
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tin h side of the lake of their own name. They nearly destroyed the Anderstes,

and the Chouanons or Showanons. They drove baok the Hurons and Ottawas

amt jig the Sioux of the Uppor. Mississippi, where they spread themselves into

bin Is, ‘proclaiming, wherever they went, the terror of the Iroquois.’ The Illinois,

'
’

i he west, also were subdued, with the Miamis and tho Shawancsg. The Niper-

i ms of the St. Lawrence, fled to Hudson's Bay to avoid their fury. The

borders of the Outaoiiis,
1

says an historian, ‘ whioh wore thickly peopled, beoame
‘

a ist deserted.’ The Mohawk wns n name of terror to the farthest tribos of

i! r England. * * * Finally, they conquered tho tribe of Vir-

gin! a, west of the Alloghanies
;
and warred agaipst the Catawbas, Cherokees, and

mo^t of the nations of tho South.”

Prior to this time, the Iroquois had been engaged, frequently, in expedi-

tioiu against the Algonquins and their allies, the Frenoh, with variod successes,

sou otimes accomplishing by strategy what they failed to do by force. Defeats

\Veri not unfrequent, ns the fortunes of war are sometimes adverso to apparently

sup iriorrpowor in the oxeoution of designs at variance with justice. During the

progress, of these early warlike ,manifestations, many minor olemdnts’of discord

were permitted to enter into the management of the belligerent parties, which,

igh insignifioant at first, grew to bo the occasion of disastrous oonsequences.

ong theso, the advantages arising from the trade in furs, especially the beaver,

whioh, Jioing a source of extensive revenuo to the parties engaged in it, excited

porsonal, then national jealousy, and finally war and bloodshed, involving not

the powerful tribes north and south of the St. Lawrenoo, but tho Frenoh

on on the one hand as tho allieB of the Algonquins, and the English with the

Iroquois oh the other, the' sequel of whioh is yot to be seen.
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HISTORY OF AIjLEljr OOtj|(TY, INDIANA.

IROQUOI8-ALGONQUIN WAR.

Immediately following tho Frenoh settlements in Canada, when trading-posts

had been established, a desire to profit by the exchange of merchandise with the

Ihcinns'for the furs and peltries which they had accumulated, was necessarily

incident to the opportunities offered in that direction. As a ososequeneg, there-

for<
,
the Frenoh, who/ seemed to exercise a more healthful influence over the

nat ves, scoured a monopoly of the trade in beaver, tho staple article of commcrco,
and a feeling of jealousy wns naturally engendered in the minds of tho English
tracers, moving them to the procurement of an alliance with the IroquoiB, for

counteracting effect with smaller tribes, in the interest of the French, by whom
the r trade' was comrolled. Numerous instances have been brought to light devel-

op! ig a resort to moans not the most honorable to accomplish what had not by
othpr methods been attained.

**

Tho Iroquois, twenty years or more prior to the year 1683, having subju-
gatid all the neighboring tribes, turned their attention to trade with the English,
the fur trade, especially in beaver, being better with the English than with the
Fr< nch,us claimed by the former

;
hence they sought, by every means at their

command, to increase that trade. Thus actuated, they conceived the idea of des-

troy ing the Outaouax (Ottawas), who, for more than thirty years before, had been
alii is of the Frenoh, and seoured to them alone two-thirds or more of the trade in

botver that was annually shipped to France.

As a means in the accomplishment of their end, the Iroquois, as a pretext,
raifed an outcry against the Outaouax, oharging them with having been instru-

me ital, a few years before, in the murder of an Iroquois Captain at Miohilimackinac,
an Outaouax fort. With that as an incentive, the whole Iroquois family
soon exoited, and deolared war against thorn with the expectation if readily

sut duing them by superior prowess, and thus intercept the channel through which
the Frenoh had 'secured their large and lucrative trade in beaver, and tako it

themselves.

Calculating, also, that the Outaouax would be assisted by the Algonquins
Hurons, the Iroquois labored incessantly to win over the Hurons, who had

for nerly been subjeot to their influence, with the other allies of tho French,
uebache and other Huron traitors interesting themselves, also, to induce the
quois to make war against the French. Of all these strifes, the English appear
rave been the fomenters, instigated by a desire for the advantages likely to
lit to thorn from the trade in that olass of furs.

As early as 1681, it was tho opinion that if the Iroquois were permitted to
pre ceed in their course, they would subdue not only the Ottawas, who chiefly,
suj plied that department of the trade, the Hurons being already in subjection to'

them, but the Illinois, allies of tho Ottawas, and thus render themselves masters
.the situation, diverting the fur trade into English channels. TCo!. Doo IX
294.]

L

It was apparent also, that, through the influenoe of the Iroquois, a half-'cen-
lury later, the Hurons were ready to and would have massacred all the French at
De .roit, had not. a Huron Bquaw overheard the plans of tho schemers and con-
veyed tho intelligence to M- de Langueil, Commandant at the post, who, being
thi s forewarned, made preparations too formidable to be readily overcome. The
action of the Hurons in this instance, too, appear to have been the outgrowth of

glish influence, from like motives. These last occurrences were in 1746-47, tho
nediatc pretexts for whioh are stated to have been the outgrowth of the intro-

duction of certain English belts, by the Iroquois, among all the adjacent tribes
suecoptible to suoh influences.

THE MIAMIS.

Omces, Omamees or Two Twees-Twa’ Twas, next to tho Delawares, per-
haps, are entitled to be reoognized as the leading branch of the Algonquin group,

, tranng their individuality with the Ottawas and Nipersinians, from the country
no th of the river 8t. Lawrence, in the latter end of the sixteenth century,

when the Fronoh navigators and tradors began first to establish posts as the ante-

cedents of permanent settlements in Now Frnnoo. Whatever is true of their
relationship to the parent stook, whother immediate or remote, it is a faot, never-
theless, that many of the primitive charaoteristios of tho "gonorio group are pve-

Tiervid in|;the Miami nation.

In oonimon with the primitive Algonquins, the language of the Miamis, in

comharisdn with .the Hurons, “ has not so much force but. more sweetness and
oleglnce. • Doth have a riohness of Expression, a variety of turns, a propriety of
terms, a regularity whioh astonishes. But what is more surprising is, that among
these barbarians, who nevor study to speak well, and who novor had the use of
writing, there is not introduced a bad word, an improper term, or a’vioious con-
struction

;
and' even ohildren preserve all the purity of the languago in their oOmmon

discourse.! On the other hand.Ah'e manner in which they animate all thoy say,

leavos no 'room to doubt of their comprehending all the worth of their expres-

sions and ittll the beauty of their language.”

In preparing for war, the Miamis have a custom, peculiar to themselves.
Says Chajlevoix :

“ After a solemn foast, they placed on a kind of altar, some
pagods made with bear-skins, the heads of whioh were painted green. All the
savages passed this altar, bowing their knees, and the jugglers led the van, hold-

ing in thpir hands a sack whioh contained all the things whioh thoy use in their

conjurations. They all strive to ’exceed each other in their contortions, and as

any one 'distinguished himself in this way, thoy applauded him with great

shouts. When they had thus paid their first homage to the idol, all the people

danced iii suoh confusion to the sound of a drum and a Cheahicoue ;’and during
this time the jugglers make a Bhow of bowitohing some of the savages, who seem
ready to expire ; then, putting a certain powder upon their lips, they make them

recover. When this farco has lasted some time, he who presides nt the feast,

having at his 6ide two men and two women, runs through all tho cabins to give

the savages notice that tho sacrifices were going to begin. When ho meets any
one in his way, he puts both his hands on his head and the person mot embraces
his knees: The victims were dogs, and one hears on eviry side the cries of these

animals, whoso throats they Cut, and the savages, who howl with all their strength,

seem to imitato their cries. As soon as the flesh was dressed, they offered it to the

idols; then they ate it and burnt the bones. All this while tho jugglers never

cease raising the pretended dead; and the whole ends by thj distribution made
to these quacks of whatever is nq'ost to their liking ifi all the village."

“ From the time that the resolution is taken to make war, till the departure

of the warriors, they sing their war-songs every night; tho days are passed in

|

making preparations.
]

Thoy depute some warriors to go to sing the wftr-song

I amongst .their neighbors and allies, whom they engage boforehand by secret

negotiations.
.
If they Arc to go by water, they bpild or repair their canoes; if it is

winter, they furnish' themselves ^ith snow-shoes and sledges. The raquets,

which they most liavo to wear on the snow, arc about threo feet long, and about

fifteen or eighteen. inches in their greatest breadth. Their shape iB oval, excepting

the end behind, which terminates in a point. Little stioks, placed across at five

or six inches from each end, servo to strengthen them, and the piece whioh is

before us is in the shape of a bow, where the foot is fixed and tied with leather

thongs. The binding of the raquet is made of slips of leather about a fourth part

j

of an inch wide, and the oircumferenco isoflight wood hardened by fire. .

* * *

!

The sledges, which serve to carry the baggage, and, in case of need, the sick and

I wounded, are two little boards, very thin, about half a foot broad, oach board, and

six or seven feet long. The fore-part is a little bent upward, and the sides are

bordered by little bands, to which they fasten straps to bind wbat.is .on the sledge.

However loaded these carriages may be, a savago can draw them with ease by the

help of a long band of leather, whioh he puts over his breast, and which they call

collars.

“ All things being ready, and the day of departure being come, they take

their leave with great demonstrations. * * * Lastly, they all meet at the

cabih of tho chief. They find him armed as he was at the first day he spoke to

them, and aS he always appeared in publio from that day. They then paint their

faces, every one according tu his own fancy, and all of them in a very frightful

manner! Tho ohief makes them a short, speech
;
then ho comes out of his cabin

singing his song of doath. They all follow him in a lino, keeping a profound

silenco, and thoy do the same every morning, when they renew their march. Tho

women gp before with the provisions, and when tho warriors come up with them,

they give them thoir clothes, and remain almost" naked—at least as much as the

season will permit. i.
* ’

“ Formerly, the arms of these people were bows and arrows, and a kind of

javelin, whioh, as well as their arrows, was armod with a point of bone, wrought

in difforent shapes. Beside this, they had what they call tho 1 head breaker.’ This

is a littlfe olub, of very hard Wood, the^hoad of whioh is round, and has one side

with an edge, to cut. The greatest part have no defensive arms.”

Sqcli wore their customs of war, less than 200 years arc, when the use of

firearms was far less coipmon than at the present day. They were, however, equal

to the demands of the times, ancLserved well their purp >se in in’using a spirit of

stubboi;h bravery that, with the fclass of offep^ive and defensive weapons in use,

was roopt formidable in its effeots.

Apaong the Miamis of the last century, also, there were classes of amuse-

ments which commanded muoh of their attention, when not engaged in war or

the chase. They had their games of straws, not unlike some of (ho civilized

games of chance of the present day. A bundle of straws, containing an unoven

number, say 201, whiob were separated into parcels of ten eaoh, except one,

whioh contained elovon. These were divided by the chief among tho players,

promiscuously. He who selected tho parcel of uneven number, a certain number

of points, the aggregate of which was sixty or eighty. Beside this, there were

games Of bat and ball, whioh they playod in a manner not unlike the more mod-

ern usage,
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emoir concerning the Indians of Canada, as fur as tho Mississippi

a review of their habits and conditions, in the year 1717, prepared

jr information of
,

the French Qovernmpnt, upon the subjeot, the

ronoe is made to the Indians at Kekionga, at thatjdate.

Iliamis aro sixty leagues from Lako Erie, and number 400, all woll

and woll tattooed. Tne women are numerous.
!
They are hard-

raise a speoies of malzq unliko that of our Indian^ at Detroit. It

,ho same size as the other! the Bkin muoh finer, and the meat muoh

s nation is dlad in deer skin, and when a married
|

woman goes with

her husband outs off her noso and docs not see her any rnoro. This

tion that has suoh a oustom. They love plays add dances, where-

io more occupation. The women aro well clothed, but the men use

covering, and ore tattooed all over tlio body.”
j

r custom, prevailed among the Miamis, is entitled, to especial men-

(remony preliminary to the replacement of a member of the family

ieath. On suoh occasions a meeting of the family jand kindred, with

igers, assembled at a suitable place. The process was through the-

gamo of ohance, whore there were several candidates, as was often

horwise, the replacement was accomplished ^by substitution. Tho

wns, over afterward, recognized as the legitimate heir, and entitled to

e offsets of the deceased. The ceremony of selection was always

replacement dance, in honor of the occasion.

btggnr dahee was sometimes indulged in, but was not a oustom among

as was the case with soprf' of the kindred tribes.
|

Its purpose wns

ns to Bupply, from traders and strangers, tho improvised wants of the
1 With, no other covering on their bodies but a part of a deer or

jout their waists, tho rest of the body and face painted with some

,
with perhaps some gay ornamont or festhors about their heads,,

in number, would pass from ngenoy to ugenoy, ip front of whosij

vould go through with the liveliest movements of dancing, singing,

to tho spectators, was often vory amusing, and who seldom failed to

danoers soino tobacco, a loaf or two of bread, some whisky, or other

would be ploasing-to them." •

y

nentnry and medicine dances were frequent, also, arid were conducted

le to the gratification of tho party to be complimented, on the one

initiatory ceremony incident" to tho introduction of choseu candi-

frnternity of “ Medicino Mon,” These, os most other similar cerj

•o followed by a feaBt and dance, in which ’the “ faculty " engaged

:st. The candidate, having passed the ordckl, was placed under the

of tho “Old Dootor, Medloine Man,” and henceforward devotee)

practice of his profession with whatever Bkill bis application to

i rewarded. The musio provided on such occasion, “ consisted

deer-skin entirely free from hair, which they stretched in some way,

r common drum-head, and upon which their 1 musio man ’ would
' hum an air adapted to tho Indian’s Btyle of dancing.
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MIAMIS AT KE-KI-ONQ-A.

period in their history tho' Miamis made tho Ke-ki-ong-a their

.,
’ is not now satisfactorily attainable, but without doubt at a timo
cotemporaneous with tbe early white settlements on tho Atlantic

btatomcat is at variance, no doubt, with the opinions entertained by
. bolieve that from time immemorial, “ when the memory of man run-
> tho contrary,” their typical band of the Algonquin family, had inhub-1
if sessed this, to them, olossio ground. To establish the opinion, however,
:iltio data; oreaccepted traditions, will be a difficult if not an impossible

contrary, the statement made by Little Turtle, in his address to GenI
treaty of Greenville, in August, 1795, corroborated and confirmed
ves of the early French voyageurs, as Bancroft declares, is wholly

with such an assumption.

turtle, one of the most intelligent and discreet of the Miami chiefs,
Jes on the question. Addressing Gen. Wayne, he says :

“ 1 hope
y attention to what I now say to you. I wish td inform you
younger brothers, the Miamis, live, and also the Pottawatomics,A together with the Wabash Indians. You bavo pointed out

loufidary line betweeo the Indians and the United States,; but
“

,

tho liberty to inform you that tho line outs off from the Indians
ion of country whioh has been enjoyed by my forefathers from

in orial, without molestation or dispute. The prints of my ancestors’
iverywhere to be seen in this portion. I was a little astonished at
nnd my brothers who are now present, telling each other what bus-
>d transacted together, heretofore, at Muskinguuj, concerning this
is well known to all my brothers present, that my forefathers kindled
at Dotroit; thence he extended his lines to the west waters of tho
;e to its mouth

;
from there down the Ohio to the mouth of the

1 thence to Chicago, on Lake Miohigan. At this place I first saw
ihers, tho Shawanoes. I have now informed you of the boundaries
its nation, where the Great Spirit placed my forefaihor long ago, and
not to sell or part with his lands, but preserve them for bis pos-
charge has been handed,down to me." ^
i® understood that the Miamis are an offshoot of the Algonquin
?* the tjmo their separate existences beoame known to Europeans
the middle of the sixteenth century—occupied the territory north of
nc* Elver, and the line of lakcs'extending westward, beyond Lake Supe-
iquimaux and Hudson’s Bay lying to the northward; that the

Receding from the family domain necessarily migrated from beyond
inco, tho problem will not be of difficult solution—Whence camo they ?

h id

The first historical account of the tribe since known as the M minis was in

the yeur 1669, in tho vicinity of Grcoh Bay, where they wore visited by the

Frenoh missionary, Father Allouez, and subsequently by Father Dablon. From

thoro they passed to tho southward of Lako Miohigan, in tho vioiriity of Chi-

cago, subsequently settling on tho S.t. Joseph, of Lake Miohigau, establishing

there a village, anpther on the river Miami, of Lako Erie, and a third on the

Wabash, as we learn from Charlevoix :

“ In 1671, tho Miamis were settled at tho south end of Lake Miohigan, in

a placo oalled Chioagou, from the name of a small river which runs into the

lake, and whioh has its sourco not far from the river of the Illinois. They aro

divided into three villages—ono on tho river St. Joseph
;
the seoond, on another

rivor, whioh bears their name and runs into Lake Erio, and the third, upon the

Ouabaoho, which tups into tho Mississippi. Theso last are now' known by tbe

name of tho Ouyatdbons ” [Weas]. P. 114.

It is highly probable, notwithstanding, that, prior to their location near the

Lake des Puans, having separated from their primogenitors, they first assumed

tho oharaoter of a distinct tribe at Detroit, as stated by Little Turtle, arid thero

first kindled thpir council-fire. That they spread thence to the valley of the

Soioto, to the Ohio, to tho mouth of the Wabash and thenoe to Chicago, inhab-

iting, from timo to time, the vast area oircuuiBoribed by tho various streams

named, thus becoming the reoognized proprietors of that extensive dorioain.

In 1680, the Iroquois, after a rest from their earlier conquests, turned their

attention to the Uliuois, the most important as well as the most accessible of the

Western Algouquins. War was decreed in tho councils of, the ohiefs. The
chief town of the Miamis lay in thoir path and was visited by the war party and

induced to join-Mn the invasion of the territory of the Illinois, their kinsmen,

notwithstanding it wps the probable purpose of these new allies to iyiake them

their next viotims. For long yearn prior to this date, a jealous feeling had

oxisted between the Miamis and the Illinois, whioh oiroumstance had muoh to do

in promoting their alliance with tho Iroquois against them, since it offered an

opportunity to gratify their desire for revenge. About the middle of September,

the Iroquois with their allies were approaching the borders of the Vermilion

River in warlike attitrido, anxious for tho fray. The Illinois, also, having been

notified of the advance of this formidable army, manifested an anxiety to meet

the assailants. They were in an open prairie adjacent to the thick woods on the

margin of the river. Tbe Iroquois wero numerous, and afmed for the most part

with guns, pistols and swords. “Some had bucklers of wood or rawhide, and

some wore those corselets of tough twigs interwoven .with cordage, which their

fathors had used when fire-arms were unknown.” On the other hand, the Illi-

nois, about one hundred of thorn with guns, the rest with bows and arrows, were

face to face with tho onomy in an open prairie, advancing, seemingly anxious to

exhibit their prowess,, to .the oharge. They leaped, yelled and shot off bullets

aud arrows. The Iroquois replied with similar manifestations of anxiety. Not-

withstanding the hostile exhibitions, the fight, brisk and demonstrative at first,

yielded to mediating exertions of mutually interested parties, with comparatively lit-

tle bloodshed, and the Illinois withdrew. Subsequently the Iroquois crossed over

to the Illinois side of the river and took possession of thoir towns and erected a

rude fort for immediate protection. Thus conditioned, they proceeded to finish

their work of devastation anS havoc at their leisure. A treaty was at length

concluded, and soon after broken by preparations “to attaok and destroy the Illi-

nois women and children in their island sanotuary." The work was Slow but
destructive, and “a hideous scene was enacted at the ruined village of the

Illinois. Their savage foes, balked of a living prey, wreaked their fury on the

dead. They dug up the graves
;
they threw down tho scaffolds. Some of the

bodies they burned
;
some they threw to the dogs

;
some, it is affirmed, they ate.

Placing the skulls on stakes as trophies, they turned to pursue the Illinois, who,
when the Frenoh withdrew, abandoned their asylum and retreated down the river.

The Iroquois, still, it seems, in awe of them, followed them along the opposite

bank, each night encamping face to face with them
;
and thus the adverse bands

moved slowly southward till they wero near the mouth of the river. Hitherto,

the compact array of the Illinois had held their enemies in oheok
;
but now,

suffering from hunger and lulled into security by tire assurance of the Iroquois
that their objeot was not to destroy theiri, but only to drive them from the
country, they rashly separated into several tribes. Some descended the Missis-

sippi
;
some, more prudent, crossed to the western side. One of their principal

tribes, the Tamaroas, mpre credulous than the rest, had tho fatuity to remain
near the mouth of the Illinois, where they wero speedily assailed by all the force

of the Iroquois. The men fled and a very few of them wore killed
;
but the

women and children wero captured to the number, it is said, of seven hundred.
Then followed that scene of torture, of whioh, some two weeks later, La Sallo
saw the revolting traces. Sated at length with horrors, the conquerors withdrew,
leading with them a host of captives, and exulting in their triumphs over women,
children and the dead,"*

In 1 686—87, .there were frequent difficulties between tho Iroquois and the
Miamis, which occasioned much uneasiness among the officials of the English
Colonial Government.' So much interest was manifested by the English Governor
in this regard, that he called a conference with his Iroquois allies for tho purpose
of ascertaining th^ true condition of affairs. The conference was held at Albany
on the 5th of August, 1687, when the Governor proposed to the chief sachems of
the Five Nations that it would be bettor to send messengers to the Otlawas and
Twichtwiohs and the further Indians, and some of the prisoners of theso nations
left to bury the hatchets and make a covenant chain with them.

On the following day, one of the Maquase (Mohawk) sachems, named Sin-
dachsegie, made a speech to the Governor, explaining the cause of the disturb-
ances between them aol5 those nations in alliance with the French. He said :

“ Wee
* Parkmao's La Salla, pp. 218, 219.
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tiro resolved to speako the truth, and all the ovill we have done them is, thut,

about, six yearcB agoo. some of tho Sinnekos und some of the Onnondages went

a Hoard of a French 'Borko att Onnyagaro, that waa- come to trade there, and took

out of the said Barko a Oaske of Brandy and outt the Cable.” It ocourred, olso,

t tat in September, of the preceding year, tho Sonecas had visited the coun-

t y of the Omianics (Miamis), and in a warlike expedition had taken of them

five hundred prisonora and lost twenty-nine killed, two of them in foray, and

t venty-seven when the Touloupka (Outaouaos) and Illinois oaught them.

Ten years later, Peter Sohuyler and others, on behalf of tho Senecas, in a

c immunicution to the English Governor, Fletoher, dated September 28, 1697,

make this statement: “ Wco are aorrv}to have it to tell you the loss of our

brethren, tho Sinnekes, suffered in anbengagement with ye Twiohtwichts Indians;

oir young mon killed soverall of the enemy, but, upon their retreat, some of

tieir chiefo capts. were cut off You know our oustomc is to condole yo dead,

t icreforo, wo desire you give us some for these Beavours
;
soe laid down ten

I eavr. skins. The Wampum was immcdiatly given thorn for said skins, and tho

dry following appointed for a conferanco upon the first proposition made by them

fur powder & load &c." Further statement is made concerning the war between,

t le Five Nations and the Miamics, in Robertlfivingston’s report to the Secretary

o' Indian Affaire, in April, 1700, from which it would seem that the war hnd

b:en pending between these parties for many years, taken in connection with tho

preceding statement. Ho recommends “ That all endeavors be used to obtain a

peace between the 5 Nations and the Dowaganhaas, Twichtwicks & other far

Nations of Indians whom the Governor of Canada stirs up to destroy them, not

oily the 6 Nations have been mortal I enemies to tho French & true to the

I ngliBh, but because they hinder his trade with the said far Nations, trucking

with them themselves and bringing the bevers hither.”

In a subsequent communication by the same writer, on the 29th of August

o’ Ihe 6ame year, a better reason is given, perhaps, for the desire to induce a

cassation of hostilities between those belligerent nations. 11 Brethren*: You must

nteds bo^ensihlc that tho Dowaganhaes, Twichtwiohs, Oltawawn & Diouonades,

aid other remote Indians, are vastly more numerous than you 5 Nations, and

that, by their continued warring upon you, they will, in a few years, totally

d 'stroy you."

In times past, but exactly when is not now known, tho Miamis, because of

tl eir extensivo dominion, power and influence, and of the numerous eonsanguine-

o is branches acknowledging the relationship, were known as the Miami Confed-

oacy. In 1765, tho confederacy was composed of tho following branches,

si mated and having warriors in number, viz.: Twightwees, at the head of the

R aumee Rivor, with 260 available warriors; the Ouiatenons, in the vicinity of

Past Ouiatenon, on. the Wabash, with 300 warriors
;
the Piankeshaws, on t^o

"Vermilion River, with 300 Warriors, and the Shockeys, on territory lying on the

V abash, between Vincennes and Post Ouiatenon, with 200 warriors. At an

eirlier period, probably, the Miamis, with their confederates, were able to muster

a much more formidable force, as the citation from the representatives of the

F.ve Notions would seem to show.

In 1748, the English merchants and traders secured a limited trade with

tie Miamis, ns much, it is said, in consequruce of the failure of tho French
tnders, who had, during the preceding century, held the supremacy, to supply
tl e increasing wants of tho Miamis, especially those on the borders of the Ohio
aid its tributaries. Thus a favorable influence was exerted on the part of tho

R iamis toward the English, which resulted in a treaty of allianco and friendship

bi tween the English and the Twightwees (Miamis) on the 23d of July of the

st me year, whereby the latter became and were recognized as “ Good Friends
at d Allies of the English Nation * * * subjects of the King of

Great Britain * * * entitled to the privilege and protection of
tie- English Laws.” This treaty was signed by tho representatives, 11 Deputies
frim tho Twightwees (or Miamis) * * * on or about the river

Orabache, a branch of the River Mississippi,” three in number, the first and
piincipal of whom was Aqilc-nackque, head chief of thej Miamis, and the father

of Me-ohe quin-no-qua (Little Turtle), at that time and for many years previously

a resident of the Turtle Village in this vicinity, at which, tho year preceding

(1747), it is reputed that Little Turtle was born.

By their several treaties with the United States, the Miamis have ceded an
afgregate of 6,853,020 acres of land. Aggregate of land given in exchange,

,640 acres, the aggregate value of which was $55,800,000. The aggregate
nsideration paid for these lands, in money and goods, $1,205,907

;
total con-

sideration paid, $1,261,707, as shown by the records of the Department at
" aBhinj'ton City.

ME-CHE-CUN-NA-QUAH, Oil LITTLE TURTLE.

w: s the son of Aque-nac-que, the great war chief of the Twightwees [Miamis]
at the beginning of the eighteenth century, who was also the principal of the
three Deputies who represented the Twightwee nation at the Treaty of Lancaster.
P nn., on the 23d dny of July; 1748. His mother was of the tribe of the
Mohegans, and is reputed as having been a superior woman, transmitting many
of her best qualities to her son. Aquenacque was of the Turtle branch of the
Miamis, and lived in the Turtle Village on Eel River, some sixteen miles north-
ost of FLt Wayne. •

At this village Little Turtle was born, about the year 1747, and was the
se iior of his Bister Algomnqua, wife of Capt. Holmes, by less than two years. He
became chief at an early age, not on account of any right by inheritance) because
the condition of the offspring follows the mother, and not the father, and his
m >tber not standing in the line of descent from hereditary chiefs, the child stood
in the same category, but because of his extraordinary talents and adapted-
neas for the position, which were noticeable from early boyhood. Upon tho death

of his father, therefore, he bocapio the principal ohiof of the Miamis, by selec-

tion. His first eminent services were those of a warrior, in which lie distin-

guished himsolf above all competitors. Ilis courage and sogaoity, in tho estima-

tion of his countrymen, were proverbial, and his example inspired others to

unwonted achievements in council and the field. Neighboring consanguineous
tribes, in their operations against the whites, drew courage from his preseuco, and
achieved successes under bis leadership. Ho was in hiitiself a host on the battle-

field, and his counsel always commanded respect.

At tho time of St. Clair’s expedition against the Wabash Indians, Little

Turtle was tho acknowledged leader, directing the movement of his people,

which resulted in the defeat of the former, as he had previously dono in the

several notions in the campaign of Gen. Harmar. In comparison with Gen. St.

Clair, ns director of forces at Fort Recovery, his exhibitions of skill and tnct in

the management of the assault upon the white troops, were those of the more
expert taolieinn. His loss in thn* engagement was light, whilo tlint of Gen. St.

Clair was heavy.
11 Again, ho commanded a body of Indians in November, 1792, who made

a violent attack on a detachment of Kentucky volunteers undor Mnj. Adair, under
the walls of Fort St. Clair, near Eaton, Ohio, but the savages were repulsed with

loss. He was also at the action of Fort Recovery, in June, 1794. The enmpnign
of Gen. Wayne, in August of the same year, proved too successful for the Turtle

and superior to the combined force. Prior to the battle of Fort Miami, two miles

below Maumee City, a council was held, when Little Turtle showed his sagacity

and prudence by refusing to attack the forces of Gen. Wayne.”
Having satisfied himself of the impracticability of further opposition to the

whites, Little Turtle lent his influence toward tho maintenance of peace, and, in

part consideration for his services in this respeot, the American Government
erected for him, at bis village on Eel River, a comfortable house in which to live.

*‘ His habits were those of the whites, and ho had blank servants to attend to his

household wants and duties. He was true to the interests of his race, and

deplored tin ir liabits of drunkenness. In 1802 or 1803, ho went before the Leg-

islature of Kentucky, and, through his interpreter, made an appeal in person for

a law preventing tho sale of ardent spirits to the Indians. The like mission he

performed before the Legislature of Ohio, but without success. He described tho

Indian traders to life, viz.: 1 They stripped the poor Indian of skins, guns,

blankets, everything, while his squaws and children, dependent upon him, lay

Btarviog and shivering in his wigwam.’
“ He was Ihe first to introduce among his savage tribes the practice of vacci-

nation for preventing the small-pox, and did much to prevent human sacrifice.”

From the first appenrance of Tecumsch and the Prophet, in their attitude of

manipulators of opinions directed toward the formation-of Jan Indian confederacy,

ho opposed their movements, and in consequence, through pis influence, little was

accomplished in that direction among his people and otherd for a long time.

In a communication dated at Fort Wayne, January 25, 1812, bearing his

own signature, addressed to Gov. Harrison, he expressed himself as anxious to do

all in his power to preserve peaceful relations between the white and red people.

He was destined, however, to take no part in the pending conflict. “ He came

to this city.l in 1812, from his residence, to procure medial aid, and was under

the treatment of the United States Surgeon, and in the family of his brother-in-

law, Opt. Wells, at the Old Orchard— or rather was oared lor by Capt. W.’s family

at his own tent, a few rods distant, preferring it to the more civilized mode of

living ‘ in doors.’ His disease was the gout, of whioh he died in the open air, at

the place (Old Orchard), above described, July 14, 1812, having the universal

respect of all who knew him. The Commandant of the fort at that time, Capt. Ray,

the friend of Littlo Turtle, buried the remains of the chief with the honors of

war. A writer says :
‘ His body was borne to the grave with the highest honors

by hiB great onemy, the white man. The muffled drum, the solemn march, the

funeral salute, announced that a great soldier had fallen, ind even enemies paid

the mournful tribute to his memory.’
’’

Tho place of his burial is near the center of the “ Old Orchard,” and his Indian

ornaments and accouterments of war, a sword presented to him by Gen. Washington

and a medal with Gen. W.’s likeness thereon, were buried With him. Some years

ago, Coesse, a nephew and real chief, since dead, came tcJ Fort Wayne and pro-

nounced a funeral oration over the remains of his uncle, full of eloquent pathos,

which was listened to by many of tho old citizens of that period.

A distinguishing trait in the character of this celebrated chief, says Mr.

Dawson, “ was bis ardent desire to be informed of all that relates to our institu-

tions
;
and he seems to possess a mind capable of understanding and valuing the

advantages of civilized life, in a degree far superior to any other Indian of his

time.

JEAN B. RICHEVILLE.

Pe-cbc-WR, or, as he was generally known, John B. Richardville, was the

son of Joseph Drouet de Richeville, of French extraction, a trader at Ko-ki-ong-a,

before and after the expedition of Le Balm, in 1780, by Tau-cum-wah, daughter

of Aque-na-qua, and Brntcrof Little Turtle.* He was born, as tradition has it, and

ho has himself often stated, “ near the old apple-tree,” in the midst of tho Miami

Village, at the junction of the St. Joseph with the Maumee, about the year 1761.

The associations clustering around this old apple-tree, during his childhood days,

,
gave the chief ever afterward a profound regard, approaohing almost to reverence ;

hence be was instrumental in its preservation.
11 7’he time of bis birth was locally,” says Schoolcraft, “the period of the

Pontiac war, in which tho Western tribes followed the leaq of that energetic and

intrepid Algonquin, in resisting the transfer of authority from the French to the

English power. He was too young for any rgency in tbis war, and the event has no

further connection with the man than as it introduced him apd his people to a now

phasis of history. Braddock had been defeated in 1 755 . Quebec surrendered
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in 1759 am
,
by the treaty whioh followed, France forevor struck her ' flag in

Canada.' Tho long strugglo wns over—
aj

struggle commencing at least as far baok ns

the days of Champlain, in 1609. A hundred and fifty, years of battles, forays and

blood in whioh Indian soalping parties, lied sometimes by Frenoh officers, performed

no small par ,,
and inflicted agonies on the settlements. * * * Tho

Indians wh( loved the Frenoh, did not and would not look peacefully on such

ii transfer o ' sovereignty. And tho cjSorts of Pontiac to embody their feeling

and lead it firth, only proved his' powef among the Indians, but was a docided

failure."
.

In connection, also, with his early history, are many incidents of thrilling

interest a rental of whioh would not fail to command attention. 'One of these,

referring to : n occasion whioh determined his eleotion to the ohieftaincy of his

tribe, is repe ited.

It was less than a hundred years ago when the prevailing customs of the

Indians wort gonorally observed by the Miamis. A whito captivo had just been

brought in, i.nd tho question was about to be submitted to the council whether

the young man should die. Tho coupeil^was held, and its mandato had gone

forth that h( must burn at the stake, |Vll IS ooufusion nnd bustle in the village,

and the fea urea of all savo tho hapless victim bespeak the anxiety With which

they look foiward to the coming sacrifice. Already the prisoner is bound to the

stake, and tl m fagots are being placed in position, while tho torch which is to

ignit^ the it flammablo mass was in tho. hands of tho brave seleoted to apply it.

But hold I t io time has. not yot come when the fates havo decreed that the man-

date of the council is to be executed.
,
|A ohief is to be chosen to rule over the

Iribc. There are many candidates apparently alike entitled to recognition. Again

the question of eligibility is mooted, anq the usages of the ages must be observed.

Me is to bo 1 -om the line of royal ancestors, yot an exhibition of his prowess

will tend to nnston tho issue. Ai^ anxious mother, herself the aocepted ohiefess

and successful ruler of rnnny'ycnrs, observes the progress of preparations for the

sacrifice with calm indifference. Her son, the cherished idol of her household,

is by her side, a quiet observer also of tho prosppotivo torture, yet solicitous.

He would sa ’e the young man. The toroh is being extended to fire the combus-
tible materia

,
and all attention is direoted toward tho spot. At a signal from his

mother, yoiii g Pe-che-wafi sprang froth her side and bounded forward, knife in

band, to asse t his ohieftaincy by tho captive's resCtter Electrified by the mag-
netic, force cf his mother’s desire, he dashed through the wild crowd, cut the

cords that bo and him, and bid the captive go free. Surprise and astonishment,

not unminglc j with displeasure, was visible in every countenance at- the unex-
pected denou nnent. ' Yet this daring feat of voluntary heroism was the universal

theme of ox dtation. He was thereafter the • recognized chief In the mean
time, tho the ughtful mother, to make the rescue complete, placed tho man in a

canoe, covering him with furs and peltries, put him in charge of friendly hands,
and sent him down the Maumee to a place, of safety.

Many years after, while on hid way .to Washington City, through the State
of Ohio, he was recognized by the rescued captive, who manifested his gratitude
with all tho warmth of filial affeation. :It is needless to say those manifestations
were fully re< iprocaled.

Pe-'cho-wah was preseut and participated in the defeat of Gen. Harmar, in

October, 179 ), but was not characteristically warlike, being more disposed to

exert his e£e utive ability in attendingj to (he interests of his people in other
channels.

j

As the leading chief of his tribe, in their behalf he whs present at, and
signed thetriaty of St. Mary's, on the 6th of October, 1818. .Before that time,
however, he wus a party to the treaty of Greenville, in 1795, again at the treaty
of Fort Way ie, in June, 1808, and at Vincennes, in 1806. 1

“About 1827,” says Mr. Dawson, in- his notes, “$500 were appropriated
by Congress o each chief, to build a residence. Bichardville appropriated more,
and built a si bstantial house, five milesTrom here, on tho south bank of the St.
Mary s, on o ie of tho reservations#referred to. A part of this building was
standing iu 1859, pwned by his granddaughter (the' daughter of La Blonde),
who married James Godfrey, For many years, he kept an extensive trading-
house in this city [Fort Wayne], on Columbia Btreet, and in person lived there
nmstofthet ine-, but about 1836, ho moved the goods to the forks of the

abash, and continued business there for many years, his squaw and younger
members of lis family at all times remaining, till her death, at home, on the
ot. Marys. lis housekeeper at tho forks of the Wabash was Madame Margaret
La Folia, a French woman, in person graceful and prepossessing."

In the management of the affairs of his tribe, he was judicious and pains-
ta lng adjusting all matters of business appertaining to them with the most
i xacl discrim nation and prudence. As a consequence, he was held in highest
i^icciu, not. o ily by his own people but by the Indians generally throughout the

"it iwest “ He Wus honored aqd trusted as their lawgiver, with the most
unsuspecting confidence and implicit obedience”—always adjusting questions of

1 puto witlicut resort to bloodshed. He was a patient and attentive listener,
a ways 'each ng his conclusions by deliberate consideration; hence, he seldom
>a occasion to change them. “Averse to bloodshed, excopt against armed
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was buried on the following day, after services by Rev.
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ic Priest - of Peru, held at the Church of . St. Augustine,

were r«ml i .
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h® 1, interred on tho site of the Cathedral, [>ut the remains
e o make room for the buildiug, and now rest in the Catholic

burying-grojlnd south of the city. A fino marble monument marks the spot,

upon whiohj is tho following inscription :

East side, “ Here rests the remains of Chief Riohardville, principal Chief
of tho Miami tribe of Indians. He was born at Ft. Wayno, Indian^, about the

yoar 1760. Died in- August, A. D. 1841."

West side, “This monument has been ereoted by La Blonde, Susan and
Catharine, daughters of the deoeased.”

FRANCIS LA FONTAINE,

whoso Indian name was [To-po-ah, perhaps a contraction of the Pottawatomie
name, To-pe-na-bin, was the immediate successor of Pe-ohe-wah [Ripheville], as

the principal ohiof of the Miamis. Ho was the lineal desoondant of La Fontaino,

who mingled extensively in the affairs of Canada, during the latter part of the

eighteenth dentury, sent out by the French Government in oonnootiou with Pro-

vincial management. . His father was of French extraction, and at one timo a res-

ident of Detroit; his mother was a Miami woman, but whosq name does not

appear very frequently in the history of the tribe
;
nevertheless, a woman of con-

siderable forco of character, ns manifested in the distinctive qualities of her son.

He was born near Fort Wayne, in 1810, and spent a great portion of his

life in the immediate vicinity. When about the age of twenty-one years, he was
married to Cathafino [Po-con-go-qua], a daughter of Chief Riohardvi le.

In his younger days, he was noted for great strength and aotivity indeed, his

character as an athlete was quito conspicuous, being, perhaps, the most fleet of

foot in the tribe.. His residence was on the south side of the praiirio, between
Huntington and Fort Wayne, on lands granted by the treaties of Ootobor 23,

1834, and November 6, 1838. Manifesting great interest iu the welfare of his

tribe, he became very popular, and, after the death of Chief Riohardville, in 1841,
be was elected principal ohief of the Miamis. Subsequently, “ he moved
to the forks of the Wabash, and resided in the frame building near the road, a

few rods west of the fair grounds—tho place belonging to his wife, who inher-

ited ip from her father.”

When, under the provisions of their final treaty with the United States, his

tribe, in the fall of 1846, moved to the reservation sot apart to them, iwest of tho

Mississippi, he went with them and remained during tho winter. The following

spring, he started homeward. “ At that time, the route pf travel wns from the

Kansas Landing (now Kansas City), down the Missouri and Mississippi, to the

mouth of the Ohio
;
up the Ohio to the mouth of the Wabash, and thence up

the latter stream tp La Fayette—all the.way by steamboats. At St. Louis, he
was taken sick, and ' his’ disease had madd such progress that, upon nis arrival at

La Fayette, he was unable to proceed further, and died there, on tho 13th of

April, 1-847, at tlm age of thirty-seven years. He was embalmed at La Fayette,

and his remains were brought to Htintington, where he was buried in the grounds

now ocoupied by the Citholio Church. His bqdy was subsequently removed to

the Dew cemetery. At the time of the removal of his body, so perfeot had boon

the embalming, that but little evidence of- decay was manifested."
“ He was a tall, robust, and corpulent man, weighing usually about three

hundred aDd fifty pounds, and generally dressed in Indian costume. There are

two portraits of him remaining, ono pajDted by Freeman, and oni by R. B.

Croft. About twenty months after his d^ath, his widow married F. D. Lassclle,

of Fort Wayne, but lived only ti short time. Of her seven ohildren by La Fon-

taine, but two are ; now living—Mrs. Archangel Engleman, in Huntington, and

Mrs. Esther Washington, who resides in Kansas." [Thos. Roche, Huntington.]

DELAWARES.

The* Lenne Lenapi, better known, perhaps, as the Delaware Indians, are

entitled to take high rank in the Algonquin family, if, indeed, they are not entitled

to be recognized as She prototype of that most oxtensive division of the aboriginal

race of Amorica.
;
They were originally separated into three divisions, each of

which wa3 designated by an insignia or emblematic totem. These divisions were

known as the Unainiflbr Turtle branch; the Minsi

,

or wolf, and tho fi7nalachigo,

or turkey. After they crossed the Alleglianies, the whole nation was called

Loupe, or wolves,
1

by the Frenoh, “ f'roqi confounding them with the Mohicans of

the Hudson, who appear, in the formative tribal ages, to have been descendants

of the wolf totem.
’

“At tho beginning of the sixteenth century, this tribe oooupieef the banka

of a large river flowing into the Atlantic, to which they applied the name of

Lenapihittuk. This term is a compound of Lenapi
,
the name givdu to them-

selves, and ittuk, a geographical term, which is equivalent to the English word
domain or territory, and is inclusive of the specific sepu, their name for a river.

After the successful planting of a colony in Virginia, the coast became more
subject to observation than at prior periods, by vcssols bound to Jamestown with

supplies. Od one of these voyages, Lord de La Warre put into the capes of the

river, and hence the present namd of both the river and the tribe.”
|

11 The true meaning of the term Lenapi has been the subject; of various

interpretations. It appears to carry the same meaning as Inaba
,
a male, in the

other Algonquin dialects
;
and the word was^probably usod, nationally, and with

emphasis, in the sdnse of men. For wo learn-, from thoir traditions, that they

regarded thtemselves, in past ages, as holding an eminent position for antiquity,

valor and wisdom. And this claim appears to be recognized by.g,he Other tribes

of their lineage, who apply to them the term of Grand Father. To the Iroquois

they apply the word uncle, and 'this relation is reoiprocated by tho latter with the

torn) nephew. The other tribes 'of Algonquin lineage, the Delawares oall b other,

ox younger brother',. These names establish the ancient rank aDd influence of the

tribes."-
* ’
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"The high position among the Indians tribps of the lake region and the

neighbors of these, in the early days of their knovtfn early history, was, especially
'

after the loss of power and of oaste, a source of proud remembrance. It was looked

upon by them as a golden period, in their tribal history. During this ppriod,

the bravery of their warriors, the wisdom of their counselors sjnd the bril|ianoy

of their warlike exploits, were themes, in after yoafs, of oft reoounted traditions.

Then they werealliea with the Iroquois and retained their anoient character for prow-

ess and enterprise. When, however, the' Fivo Nations confederated at Onondaga,

and were no longer engaged in petty quarrels among themselves, the former pleas-

ant relations ceased, and the over-confident Delawares were made to feel tho effeot

of concentrated power and consequent arrogance of their ancient allies. The

concentrated energies of the Five Nations, thirsting for prominence among the

North Amorioan tribes, soon set thomsolves about acquiring and- maintaining tho

supremacy. To do this, aggressions were the order and ultimate, conquests the

end of movements thus direoted. Thus the DelawarcB lost their native inde-

pendence in the riso of Iroquois power, and became a subordinate nation, and

wore denied tho enjoyment of their ancient rights and territory.

At the Treaty of Lancaster, Penn., in 1744, the Iroquois denied them the

right to participate in the privileges incident to the treaty, and refused them

recognition as an independent nation, entitled to Bell and transfer their lands.

Oanassatogo, one of the Iroquois chiefs, on that occasion, upbraided them in pub-

lio counbil for having attempted to exorciso any rights other than such as belonged

to a conquered people. “In a strain of mixed irony and arrogance, he told them not

to roply to his words, but to leave the oouncil in silence. Ho ordered them in a

peremptory manner to quit the section of country where thoy then resided, and

move to the banks of tho Susquehanna." Then it rpas that they left forever thoir

nativo hunting-grounds, on tho banks of tho Delaware, and turned their faces

westward, humiliated and subdued, oxcept in proud reoollection of their past

achievements. Subsequently, in 1761, they inhabited the region about Shumokin
and Wyalusing, on tho Susquehanna, threatened on the one hand by the intrusive

tread of white settlors, and the tomahawk of the Iroquois on the other.

Again, after a few years qf mixed joys and revorses, they took shelter on

the White Water River, of Indiana. This was about the beginning of the nine-

teenth century, and here a missionary effort was Bet on foot among them, whioh

in the end was broken up by tho
.
interference of the Shawanoo prophet during

the period of his popularity as a reformer.

On the 3d of Ootobor, 1818, at St. Mary’s,: Ohio, a treaty between tho

Delawares and the United States was concluded, by the provisions of which thoy

ceded all their claims to lands in the States of Ohio: and Indiana, under a perpet-

ual annuity from the latter of #4,000, to provide tpem with a comfortable home
beyond the Mississippi. In this treaty, the Delawares reserved the right to

ocoupy their lands in Indiana for a period 6f three years subsequent thereto.

THE POTTAWATOMIES,

or Poux, as they appear to have been anciently, known, are a branch of the
Chippewas, [Ojibwas,] and trace their ancestral line back to the primitive family
of tho Algonquins. Tho namo, by common repute; about the middle of the sev-

enteenth century, was understood to be a nation of Ifire-makors, the present form
of the word being derivod, etymologically, from Pa-ta-wa, to expand or ioflate the
cheeks, as in the act of blowiog a fire to kindle it, and me, a nation, hence the
name-—-from tho apparent facility with whioh they kindled the couhcil fire.

The first notice we have of them was in 1 6411
,
when it is stated that thoy

abandoned their own country (Green Bay), and tools refuge among the Chippewas,
so aB to seoure themselves from their enemies, the! Sioux, who, it would seem,
having been at war with had well-nigh overcome thejm. In 1660, Father Allouez,
a French Missionary, spoaks of the Pottawatomies as occupying territory

extending from Green Bay to the head of Lake Superior, and southward to the
countries of the Sacs, Foxes and Miamis, and that traders had preceded him.
Ten years later, thoy returned to Green Bay and ojccupied the. borders of Lake
Michigan on the north. Subsequently, about tho beginning of the eighteenth
century, thoy had traced the eastern coast of Lake .Michigan, at the mouth of the
river St. Joseph, where, and to the southward of Lake Miohigan, a large body of
them held possession toward the middle of tho nineteenth century. Their occu-
panoy of this territory by the Pottawatomies was at first permissive, only, on tho
part of the Miamis, but, in the course of time, their right was acknowledged by
giving them a voico in the making of treaties, involving also the right of cession.
Being somewhat migratory they have acquired, as a consequence, the character of
beitig aggressive, whilo they quietly take possession of territory, the right to whioh
is subsequently acknowledged. And, while it may'be true that they sometimes
ocoupied territory without permission, as a rule, it is true, also, that such ohange
of locality is the result of foroible retirement from their own country, as was the
fact- upon their first removal from Green Bay.

During the progress of the Nicholas conspiracy, in 1747, the Pottawatomies
were generally on the side of the French against tho English, as were the Otta-
was. In a communication from M. de Longueuil, Commandant at Detroit, to
the Canadian Governor, giving in review the situation of civil and military affairs
in Canada in 1747, the statement is made that “ the Pouteouatamies are, as M.
de Longuouil believes, the best disposed

;
in fact,: that ho has no fault to find

;

that they are, consequently, the only persons he can confide in." This relation
was generally, though not always, maintained between them

;
the Pottawatomies,

like most other of the Indian tribes, were susceptible, and liable to be affected by
gifts or the promiso of them

;
hence, thoy were sonpetimes temporarily under the

influence of English belts.

While the conspiracy of Pontiao was in proccts of development, the Potta-
watoaues, with other tribes heretofore occupying : relations of amity with the

Frenoh, wore visited by the agents of Poutiao, or by th< ohief in pershn, to seooro

their influence in the furtheranoo of his plans. It required but little to arouso

the feelings of these people in favor of thoir common illy, the French, and elicit

the deep intorest inoident to the former relations existing between them.' A
fresh impetus wns givon to the current of sentiment prevailing amongst them, in

the aot of the surrender of the Frenoh garrison at Dot roit to tho English, whioh
ooourred on the 10th of November, 1760. At that title, the Pottawatomies and
Wyandots wore onoamped below Dotroit, on the opporite side of the river, and,

seemingly, witnessed the transfer with indifference, preferring to await the issuo

of events speedily to follow. The muttorings of the impending storm wore dis-

tinctly heard in tho early summer of 1761.

Early in the spring of 1763, after tho garrison at Fort Miami, on the Mau-
mee, had been surrendered to tho English, the ooipm indant was warned of the

contemplated uprising of the Indians. A conference or tho adjaoent ohiefs, held

at his suggestion, developed the true situation, an laocount of whioh was ootn-

muoicated to the English commandant fit Detroit. I This latter officer, resting in

confidence upon tho quiet demeanor of tho Pottawdtomica surrounding the post,

discredited the report. He was soon, howover, made only too conscious’of his

criminal disbelief. In the gatherings of the tribes whioh followed, the Pottawat-

omies were in the front rank, anxious to participate in the coming confliot.

. On tho 25th of May, of that year, the old post at St. Joseph fell into tho

hands of the conspirators, the Pottawatomies bearing Pontiao’s ordor for tho sao-

rifico of the garrison. No further impulse was required to insure the prompt

execution of the order. Two days later, the same determined band, in the

furthor execution of orders, oaptured the fort at Kekionga, by the methods used

in Indian warfare—treachery, with the accompaniments of human sacrifioe.

Passing to the results of the expedition of Gtjn. Wayne, iD 1794, the Pot-

tawatomies following the course of events, participated in the conference and

treaty at GreenvillB, in August, 1796, and allied themselves with the promoters

of peaco along the frontiers of the Northwest. They 'maintained that relation,

with few exceptions, until the period of Tecumseh's effort at confederating the

tribes, and his subsequent alliance with Great Britain, in 1812, during which

timo their peaoe propensities were conveniently laid aside.

After the olose of' that war, amicable relations were again resumed, and, on

the 18th of July, 1816, the Pottawatomies conoludpd a treaty of peaoe with the

United States, whioh was agreed to be perpetual.

was a war chief of the Pottawatomies, who, in tho oourse of his career achieved

a somewhat enviable notoriety. His tribe, during the greater part of the last

century, inhabited the region to the northward of the present site of Fort Wayne.

About the poriod of the war of 1812, Metea was at the zenith of his power and

influence, among the kindred tribes. “ His villages were on the Little St. Joseph

River, one on the table-laud where Cedarvillo now is, near the mouth, but on the

north side of Cedar Creek
;
and the other about seven miles from Fort Wayne,

on tho north side of St. Jqseph, on a soction of land granted by the Miami

Indians at the treaty held in 1826, at the mouth of the Mississinewa, at Paradise

Springs (Wabash) to John B. Bourie, which seotion was described so as to

inolude Chop-a tio village^ perhaps better known ap the 1 Bourie Seotion.’ On
tho 10th of September, 1812, whon Gen. Harrison’s army was forcing its

march to raise the seige which the Indians were then holding over Fort Wayne,

Mc-te-a, and a few of his braves, planned an ambuscade at the Five Milo Swamp,

whore Wayne’s trace orossed it, and perhaps whpre the present oounty road

crosses it, five miles southeast of this city. Having made an ambush on both

aides of the road, in a narrow defile whore the froops would have to crowd

together, they laid in wait for the army; but Maj. Mann, a spy of Gon.

Harrison, with- a few avant couriers, discovered it ip time to save thp effusion of

blood in tho army. Metea, having located himself' behind a tree, loft, his elbow

exposed as it laid over the breech of his afle, resting on his left shoulder. This

Maj. Mann discovered, and instantly took aim, and, firing, broke the arm of the

brave chief
;
and, discovering that he had not killed him, ho sprang off in hot

pursuit after Metea, who gathered up his swinging: and orippled arm, fled with

a loud ‘ Ugh ! ugh !’ and, by the hardest effort, escaped to Fort Wayno in time

to advise the besieging IndiaDS of the approach pf Gen. Harrison’s army, at

whioh they prepared to leave, and left that afternoon.

“ The prin of the ohief healed up, but the bone never knit, which left it

entirely useless. He often told over the incident of his wound, add chase by

Maj. Mann, and gave him great praise for being a brave and athletic man. It

was supposed that if Manu’s men, who were with him as spies, had been as quick

and courageous as he was himself, that Metea would 'have paid the penalty of that

ambuscade .with his scalp.

,

11 He was a brave, generouB, and intelligent Indian, who is described by

those who knew him well, to have been not only an orator, but a powerful reasoner

and practical man, especially at the treaties in which he took part. In addition

to these qualities, he was most vivacous and witty.

“ He lived in this vicinity, as is known, from 1800 to 1827, in May of

which latter year, he came to his death by poison, sapj to have been surrepti-

tiously administered by some malevolent Indians who wore unjustly incensed at

him for his adherence to the terms of the treaty of 1826, made at the mouth of the

Mississinewa. The poison was supposed to have been the root of the Mayapple.

He, the night before his death, was discovered to have been poisoned, and, in the

the’ morning, found dead, his tongue having swollen to such an extent as to have

protruded far through his mouth, filling it so as to prevent breathing. He was

then buried on the saud-hill overlooking the St. Mary s and between where Fort

Wayne College-now stands, at the west end of Wnyne street and the west end of

Berry strofet. * .
* * * * * * * * *
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<Jtted out that race,.

• And with his frail breath, his power has passed away,

His deeds, his thoughts, are buried with his ol&y.'
"

—Dawqon' a Notes.

WAD-BUN-SEE

was another Jioted ohief of tho P ittawatomies—noted especially fur his exhibi-

tions of orue ty and revenge. He often indulged in liquor, and when thus

excitod. his appearance and’inanner were those of a demon, giving lpoie rein to his

vicious temper. Ho was, however, reputed to be a brave and efficient warrior.

n The yb ir 1812," says Sohooleraft, “ was noted as tho some of .be outburst

of every malignant feeling which appears to have been in the heart of Wostorn

Indians. Thi black reverse of the Amorioan arms at Detroit, Hulls surrender

the horrid massaore of the retiring Amerloan garrison of Chicago, who wore

butchorcd Ilk : so many oattle on the satiny shores of Lnko Miohigcn—the wild

howl of tho t ibes along the whole frontiers, oamo like the fierce rushing of n

tornado, whic i threatens to destroy entire villages. Among the elements of this

tornado' was ;ho wild atfsagoon, or war-whopp of Wau-bun-see. iHo was a war

chief of some note at Ghioago, distinguished for his ferocious and brutal oharaotor.”

An exhi lition of this iajgiven in oonneotion with a dispute between two of

liis squaws. Jne of them, tovgain her point, went to the ohief and acoused the

other of alius: ng his ohildren.
5
'The accused one was peremptorily brought beforo

him. Her hi ordered to lie down upon the ground on her baok, arid direoted

the accuser ti dispatoh her with a tomahawk. A single blow smo'.o the skull.

‘ There," said the savage, “ let the crows ,eat her,” and deft hor un juried until

persuaded to ilo otherwise. Then he dirCotod the murderess to bury her. This

sho did, but s > shallow that the wolves dug up and partly devoured tho body.

THE SHAWANOES.

This trib I, one of tho early types of the Algonquin family, was cal)ed Santanas

by the Iroqui is, and Shawanon, by the Delawares, meaning Southern. By the

Fronoli they v

erratic, and, i i

Jefferson, in 1

had boon in A

were called Ohouanons, occasionally Massawomoes, , They were
eOnsequenoe, their locatioh was littlo known prior to jl 608.' Mr.

is “ Notos on Virginia," says that in 1608, when Capt. [John Smith
imerioa about one year, a fierce war was raging ag(rir|st the allied

Mohicans resiling on Long Island, and the Shawanoes on tho SusqUebanna, and
to the westwr rd of that river, by the Iroquois. Capt. Smith landed in April,

1607. In the following year, 1608, ha penetrated down the Susquehanna to tho

mouth of it, v bore he met six or seven of their oanoes filled with warriors about
to attack theii! enemies in the rear.

In 1632,[ De Laot mentions them bS being then on either side pf the Dela-
ware River. Iharlevoix speaks of them, in 1672, under the name of Chaouanons,
as neighbors of the Andastes, an Iroquois tribe, south of the Senecas, and were,
perhaps, reprj sented at the treaty of Kensington, Penn., in 1682.; They were

troaty at Philadelphia, in 1701, which was signed by their chiefs,

moytungh and Pemoyajagh; [See Proud’s Hist. Ponri.]

i, in 1684, the Iroquois, when complained of for having attacked
tho Miamis, ji stifled their conduot on the ground that the Miamis had invited the
Santanas' (Shawanons) into the country for the purpose of making war upon them
(Iroquoiktj~

[
Colden’s Hist. Five Nations.]

ThoSac^ and Foxes, originally on tho St. Lawrence, olaim the Shawanoes as

retaining traditional accounts of their emigration South. “ Their
ibms and language indicate a Northern origin, and upward of two

_ h they held tho country south of Lake Erie. They wore the first

tribo which pit the force and yielded to the superiority of the Iroquois. Con
quered by thd ie, they migrated to the South, and, from foar or favor, were allowed
to tako possession of a region upon the Savannah River; but what part of that
stream, whether in Georgia or Florida, is not known; it is presumed tho former."

T ‘ J
A.]

fixes the date of their defeat by the Five Nations, ah leaving taken
He also places them as belonging to the Lenahi 'tribe of the

i orth origii ally to the Algonquin Lenapi nation. Prior to 1 672, thoy were in
.astern Pent lylvania, on the St. Lawrence and on the. southern jBhore of Lake
-no— general y, it was with some neighboring tribo. Subsequently, they were
iiund South, in tho Ohio River below the mouth of the Wabashj in Kentucky,
Leorgia and tjie Carolinas.

j
;

S I?'
were rem°Mng from the Mississippi to one of the rivers of

cut i Larolitt I. Says Mr. Gallatin, there was a settlement of them on the head-
waters of the, Catawba-or Santee, probably the Vadkin. John Johnston, in the
r.insactions qf the American Antiquarian Society, says that a lafge body of
iem who originally lived north of the Ohio River, for some causj; emigrated to
le

,,p
wan
^ i

^',0r - From there they returned, under Black Hoqf.jabout 1750,
l
10 ’ 3 probably gave tho name to the Suwanea (Shawnee) River,

in
'ra that took plaoe between the French and English, homrnencing

aodj ending with tho declaration of peace on the lOtlj qf February,

y-.-n./i .y.- j i

176$, the Shawanoes vere the allies of, and assisted the Frenoh in the contest,

rendering essential sei vioe. Notwithstanding peace had boon deolpred botwoen

these two belligerent lowers by the ratification of tho treaty to that end, tho

Indians, being dissatisf pd with some of the provisions of that instrument, refused

to abido by tho terms and continued their depredations against the settlers on

the border. Tho particularly objectionablq feature appears to have been that

whereby the Canadian provinces were ceded to Groat Britain. This objection

was groatly onlargod by tho aots of tho British .Government in building so many
forts on the Susquehanna and elsowhere, beoause they were tfius gradually

*“ surrounded on two sides by a cordon of forts, and wero threatened with- an

extension of them into the very heart of their couatry. They had now to ohopso

whether they would 'remove to the north and west, negotiate with the British

Government for the pi issession of their own land, or take up arms for its defense.

They ohose the last a tentative, and a war of extermination against the English

in the Western oounti y, and evon those on the Susquehanna, was agreed upon

and speedily commented. * * * The oontest was continued with resolute

and daring spirit, and with muoh destruction of lifo and property, until Decom-

ber, 1764/ when the war was brqught to a olose by a treaty at the (german Flats,

made botwpoo Sir Wil iam Johnston and the hostile Indians. Soon after the con-

clusion of this peace, the Shawanoes became involved in a war with the Chero-

kees, whidh continued until 1768, when, prossod hard by the united force of tho

former tribe and the Delawares, the Southern Indians solioited apd obtained a

peace. For the ensuipg six years, tho Shawanoes remained quiet, living on ami-

cable terms with the whites on the frontiers. In April, 1774, however, hostili-

ties between the parties were renewed.”

From that time; until the olose of Wayno’s Campaign, in 1794, and tho sub-

sequent treaty of Greenville, in August, 1795, there wAs a sorieS of oonfliots,

involving tho_ sacrifice of many valuablo fives, not of the white people only, but

of the Indians, and, not tho least among tho latter, Cornstalk, the celebrated

Shawanoe ohief, and his son, Elenipsico, two genuine specimens of Indian nobil-

ity. Having united i l the treaty of Greenville, with the exception of those who
fought at Tippeoanoe, the Shawanoos. remained at peace with the government of

the United States ut til tho period of the war with Great Britain, in 1812, in

which a considerable body of them becatno the allies of the English. Subse-

quently we hear little of them in tho attitudo of warriora. Afterward, having

disposed of their inter ;st in tho lands in this vioiuity, by satisfactory treaty, they

removed westward an 1 settled upon “ a tract of country twenty- five miles north

and south, and one hundred east and west, blinded on the east by the State of

Missouri and on the north by the Kansas River, whioh, in point of soil, timber and

water, is equaled by b it few traots of tho same size in any oountry
;
though there

is, however, hardly a lufficient proportion of timber for the prairie. The Shawa-

noes have become an i grioultural people, their buildings and farms: being similar

to those of tho white, in a newly settled ooun try, -enclosed by rail fences, and

most of them in good form, each string of fence being straight, sufficiently high

to secure their crops, ind many of them staked dnd ridered. They all five in

comfortable cabins, perhaps half, or more, being built of good hewn logs, and

neatly raised, with outhouses, stables and barus.” [Drake’s Indians, 703.]

Among the numerous Shawanoe chiefs and warriors whose history is

particularly identified [with the history of the Maumee Valley, especial attention

is direoted to the following

:

WJ Y-A-PIER-SEN-WAH, OR .BLUE JACKET.

“ In the campaign of Gen. Harmar, in tho year 1790, Blue Jacket, an influ-

ential Shawanoe chief was associated with the Miami ohief, Little Turtle, in the

command of the India is. In the battlo of August 20, 1794, when the combined

army of the Indians vas defeated by Gen. Wayne, Blue Jacket had the ohief

control. The night previous to the battle, while the Indians were posted at

Presque Isle, a eoufici was held, composed of chiefs from the Miamis, Pottawat-.

omies, Delawares, Shawanoes, Chippewa3, Oltawas and Senecas, the. seven nations

engaged in the action. They - decided against# the proposition to attack Gen.

Wayne that night in his oucampment. * *
,

* * The counsel of Blue

Jacket, however, prevailed ovor the better judgment of Little Turtle. The battle

was fought, and the, Indians defeated.”

At the.treaty Jf.lGreenville, which followed as an effect of this formidable

.engagement. Blue Jnqket conducted himself with groat dignity and moderation.

He was not amongj (she first to act upon Gen. Wayne’s proposition. He thus

stated his reasons: “Brother, when I came here last winter, I did not mean to

deceive you. Whai I promised you I did lintend to perform. My wish to con-

clude a firm peace with you being sincere, tpy uneasiness has been great that my
people havo not comelforward so soon as you could wish, or might expect. But
you must notbedisoouraged by these unfavqrable appearances. Somo of our chief's

and warriors are here
j
more will arrive in ja few days. You must not, however,

expeot to seo a great number. Yet, notwithstanding, our nation will be well repre-

sented. Our hearts pre open, and void of; deceit." At tho conclusion of the

treaty, he spoke again; as follows :
“ Elder Brothers, and you my brothers present,

you seo now present mysolf as a war ohief to lay down that commission and place

myself in tho rear of; my village chiefs, Who for the futuro will command me.

Remfcmber, brothers, you have all buried your war hatchots. . Your brothers, the

Shawanoes, now do the same good act. We must think of war no more.” He
kept his word.

j

CAT-ADE-KABA, OR BLACK BOOK,

was a Shawanoo, entitled to the highest rank among the great ehiefs of that tribe.

He was born in Florida, during the sojourn of his people in that country, and with

.* Drake's Teoamaeli,
21J,

28.
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icm returned to and settled in Ohio and Pennsylvania. He, with other mcmbors

J’ hjs tribe, wasprosent at the defeat of Gen. Braddook, near Pittsburgh, in 1765,

.

i id,‘subsequently, in all the wars in Ohio from that timo until the treaty of

j roSnville, in 1795. His sagacious oohduct in plnnnln
;

the military operations

his people won for him their confidence and approoi rtion, and was novor at a
rr
ss in finding braves to fight Under his leadership. “'Ho was known fur and

ide as the great Shawanoo warrior, whose ounning, sag icity and experience woro

illy equaled by the fitjrco and desperate bravery with w lieli he carried into opor-

u ion his military plans. * * * * Ho wai the orator of his tribe

d iring the greater part of his long life, and was an exc silent speaker. Tho ven-

dable Col. Johnston, of Piqu’a, * * * describes him ns the most

acoful Indian he had ever, soon, and as possessing the most’ natural and happy

oulty of expressing his idons. He was well versed in the traditions of his peo-

e
;
no ono understood bettor their pcouliar relations to the whites, whoso sottle-

lients wero gradually onoroaohing on them, or could dotiil with more minuteness

the wrongs with whioh his nation was affiictod. But, although a stern and uncom-

pomisiog opposition to the whites had marked his polio 1 through
(
a series of "forty

y :ara, and nerved his arm in a hundred battles, ho became at length convinced of

l! ic madness of an ineffectual struggle against a vastly superior and hourly inorease-
J1

ig foe. No sooner' had he satisfied himself of this truth, than he acted upon it

ith tho decision whioh formed n prominent trait in his character.”* Ho was tho

rinoipa! chief of the Showanoe nation, possessing all the influence and authority

J iat usually attached to tho office, when Tecumseh and his brother commenced

i loir hostile oaroor. In this, .Teoumseh solicited his co-op iration, but th'e sagacious

p lieftain refused to be allied with such an enterprise.

There wa£ much of the humanitarian, also, in his composition, Opposing poly-

my and tho practico of burning prisoners, and is reported to have lived forty

ars with one wife, and to have reared a numerous family of children, who both

ved and osteemed him. He was small in-stature, not more than fivo feet eight

ohes in height; was cheerful and long-liyed, dying in Wapakonatta, at the

advanced age of ono hundred and ten years.

' CAPTAIN LOGAN,

whose career us a warrior is so intimately associated with the pioneer history of

y
Hen County, and especially of Port Wayne, was the' ried friend of tho white

n an, and sacrificed his life in attestation of that fidelity, in the month of Novem-
b>r, 1812, during the progress of the memorable siego cf Fort Wayne,

j

From tho best authorities at hand, Logan, whose Indian name was Spemica-

iawba, the High Horn, sprang from the Mdohaohao tribe of tho Shawanoes, and

sas born at the principal city of his tribe, on Mad Ri rnr; Ohio, about the year

1 778. He is alleged to hnvo boen the nephew of Tetumseh (his sister’s son),

bit tho statement is probably incorrect. There are manifest reasons for the

S'ntemont that there was no relationship existing between them.

( Tho first account we have of him is from Capt. ifenjamin Logan, of Ken-
tucky, who had command of an expedition of mounted men from that State

tainst the Shawanoes on the north side of the Ohio, which destroyed the
Aachachnc towns on Mad- River in September, 1786, After tho capture and
distruotion of the village, the men were greatly annoyed by arrows shot by an
invisible hand not unfamiliar with the use of a bow und arrow. A critical inves-

tigation revealed a young Indian fully equippbd for tho work engaged in. That

y ruth was the Capt. I^ogan of after years. The oficer in command, being

n uoh pleased with the courage and address of the be y, adopted him into his

f( mily, to whioh he became a valuable addition. Subsequently, he was
e cohanged and permitted to return to his peoplo, bu, he retained the name of
Iogan, and continued to bo the trusted friend of the wl itc people.

Because of his bravery and intellectual qualities, he was promoted to the
tbsition of a civil chief, and acquired considerable distiustion as a counselor and
p i an executive officer. jl

In tho war against England in 18127he joined the American army, and
^jited as ode of tho guides to Gen. Hull in his expedition against Detroit.
Afterward, when it beoamo necessary as well as expedient to remove tho women
aid children in the vioinity of Fort Wayne to some

'

place of safety in Ohio,
John Johnston, the Indian Agent at Piqua, selected Logan as the most suitable

p irson to be intrusted with so important an enterprise. Ho discharged that duty
tj ith the utmost delicaoy and kindness, removing twenty-fivo women and ohildren
it ore than one hundred miles, those under his chargt bearing testimony to his
uniformly humane treatment, not sleeping, it is said, d iring the entire journey
fi om Fort Wayne to Piqua:

j
Immediately after Hull's surrender at Detroit, in August, 1812, during the

jj
ogress of the meinprablo siege of Fort Wayne, tho place was invested by some four

fj'
®ve hundred Indians, tho eutire garrison consisting of less than one hundred

irsons, not moje than sixty of whom, were fit for duty, rnd the commanding offi-

:r totally inefficient. Relief was necessary, and none wpS more readily accessible
t lan the body of Ohio troops near Piqua. These had fiecn directed toward Fort
Wayne, but to establish communication with them and make their presence" here
,q lickly available was an undertaking at once hazardous and critical, requiring
1 itli courage and tact in its successful oxecutiou, as thejseqnel will show.

On the 31st of August, it having been ascertained that the Indians, in large
f iree, were on the route to Fort Wayne, it was essential that tho garrison
6 rnpld bo made acquainted with tho situation. William (Oliver (afterward Major),
fl id Thomas -Worthington, with Capt. Logan and a number of trusty Shawanoes,
ndertook the difficult task of communicating with the garrison. On tho follow-

f?
day, whon within twenty-four miles of tho fort, OlivEr and Logan, with Capt.

Johnny and Bright Horn, all well armed and mounted, made an effort to

• Hist. Ind. Tribes of N. A. > !

'
I

reach lh< fort. While at a distance of fivo miles from the plnoe, the keon eye of
Logan discovered signs of strategy on- tho part of tho besiegers to out off nil oam-
munioati in with the fort. Leaving tho main road at this point, thoy struck
across th i country to tho Maumee, whioh they reachod in safety at a point ono
mile add a half below the fort.

.
Dismounting, they proceeded cautiously on foot,

to nscofti in ^hethor our troops wero still in possession. Having satisfied them-
BelvcSiIli oy returned to their hdrsoS, remountod and rode book to the fort, just in

time to prevent the successful execution of a maneuver of the Indians to obtain

possession.

The great point to begaino^ was to inform Worthington of the situation. Oliver
was to remain in the fort, hence tho perilous task was left to be exeouted by^Lognn
and his .wo companions. Thoy passed tlfb Indian lines in safety and renohed
Worthington's camp in due season, but, owing to some delays, tho re-enforcoments

did not rsaoh tho fort until the 12th of September, the Indians, after a strug-

gle of m iny days, finally abandoned (ho siego and withdrew.

On the morning of the 22d of November, an imputation of unfaithfulness

having ieon east upon him by a subordinate officer, Logan, to refute an

imputation as groundless as thiq, attended by Capt. Johnny and Bright Horn,
started down tho Maurneo to reconnoiter. Suddenly, about noon, they were sur-

prised bj some of the enemy, among whom was Winamac, a Pottawatomie oliief, and
Elliott, a half-breed holding a commission in the British army. Being over-

powered, they werd taken prisoners by the latter, who started with them to the

British camp at the foot of the rapids. A favorable opportunity presenting

itself, he and his companions attaoked their captors and ^killed two, wqunding a

third. Subsequently they succeeded in wounding two others. During the prog-

ress of tl is movoment, Logan received a shot through the body. Thus wounded
futnlly, tapt. Johnny mounted - Logan on ono of tho enemy’s horses, and Bright

Horn, a so woundod, upoh another, and started them for Winchester's camp,

whioh tfiey reached about midnight, Capt. Johnny, in tho mean time having

secured Winamao's scalp, started on foot, reaching oamp early in the morning.

After two days of intense suffering, which had been borne with stoic indif-

ference, having preserved his honor with the sacrifice of his life, bodied with tho

utmost cpmposuro and resignation, and was buried with the honors of war. Gen.

Winchester said of him : “More' firmness and consummate bravery has seldom

appeared on the military theater.” His death oast a gloom over the entire army,

aud ho vho gave utterance to tbe ungonerous implication upon the honor of the

chief seemed deeply grieved at the consequences of his unprovoked assault,

promptec
,
as it certainly was, from motives of jealousy.

NICHOLAS CONSPIRACY.

The origin of this conspiracy should, perhaps, date baok fo a period more
than 15(1 years anterior to the (late of its ultimate. consummation. A short time

subsequent to the first permanent French settlements in Canada, and the inaugu-

ration of]tho syBtematio trade with the Indians for the accumulation of furs as a

source of pecuniary profit, English traders oame and established a competition in

that dopirtmerit, the French having long enjoyed a monopoly. To make their

competit on available, it was nedessary to secure the confidence of those classes of

Indians especially engaged in the procurement of such furs as commanded tho

best prieps in foreign markets.
; The French having first opened aveuucs through

which thje Indians could make tho traffio profitable, and, by methods peculiar to

the French people, seoured their entire confidence, it was extremely difficult to

divert t|ie trade from those original channels. Failing to succeed in their

attempls to overcomo the inclination of the Indians to confide in and trade with

the Frenjeh, feelings of jealousy on the part of the English traders were naturally

engendered, and in the course of time became productive of results.
-

Tho department of trade in furs most lucrative was that in beaver, which

always c immanded the readiest sales. From location and adaptation, some tribes

procured! the best qualities in larger quantities and with more certainty than others
;

hence th iy were envied by tho Jess successful, and their favor courted by com-

peting traders. Of these, the Outaouas (Ottawas) wero pre-eminent, and, at the

same tinje, were most unyielding in'their adherence to, the French, thus consti-

tuting aii almost impassable barrier to the advances of the English trader's. With

these conditions precedent, jealousy on the part of other tribes, perhaps in alli-

ance with English, on the one hand, and the disposition on the part of the

English fo secure their trade by whatever means, holdiug, at the same time, a

controlling influende over powerful and ambitious tribes on the other, the process

most likely to suggest itself was to induce an exertion of that iusinunting influ-

ence in .pandering to the jealousies of circumjacent tribes, with pretexts for war.

Such moans wero speedily utilized by the English, and the Ottawas were met

with unanifestatioos of lll-feeliiig from former friends, who had been wrought

upon to thus ploy their part in the game of intrigue to a'cquire the advantage of

trade. :

Next to the Ottawas, the Hurons wore the best fur-gatherers, and occu-

pied an'.euviable position in tlioir sphere, supplying a large proportion of the

material necessary to successful trade, and, with the Ottawas, were oarly in the

interestiof the French traders, dnd were allies, also, of the Ottawas. They were,

however, subject to' the influende of tho Iroquois, whoso kindred they were. That

influenen was exorted so as, oventually, to divert the trade into English channels,

to the detriment of tho Frenoh jintercsts. This left tho Ottawas, the exolusivoly

large traders in beaver, adhering to the French, notwithstanding tho unsuccessful

manipulating proSess adopted by tho English agents. Meanwhile, these elements

of disedrd had their effect on the fumily relations of tho neighboring tribes,

involving also the relations of tjio Frenoh and English subordinate govornmerits.

Fouds w[ere engendered among the tribes, and promoted by the interference of

their allies respectively. In ths course of time, petty wars beoamo frequent, and

were sources of annoyance, especially to the French, and the Hurons, from being

1
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ls a means to that end0 and Nioholas.sometimes known as Santlnsket,

tion of his principal villages on the bay of Sandusky—a Huron

notoriety, who, from some disaffection, with a few followers, had

few years previously, nnd settled on the south of Lnke Brio

—

e f-constituted agent in tho movement, and settled at the point named,

d better opportunities for gratifying his ambitious designs,

tio timo of tho oontomplated attaok upon ^Detroit, five Frenchmen,

heir return from the post on White River, were murdered by some

Detroit, belonging to the band of tho war chief Nicholas, who had

furs in tho possession of the murdered men. This occurred on the

.747. Being wholly unaware of the presence of Englishmen among

t icsc men were unsuspicious of danger, and had counted upon the hos-

iendship of the Indians, ft was quickly observable, however, that

was unsatisfactory to these emissaries of the' English, who, instead

i those travelers tho hospitalities duo to tho citizens of a kindred

aged tho village chief to seize them and appropriate their effects,

ouiplished On tjie afternoon of the day of their arrival." Nicholas

greatly irritated at tho audacity of these Frenchmen, as he termed

to his town without his permission, and as a penalty for their

:ondemned them to death, tho tomahawk executing in cold blood

o mandate.
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f ken

t-nde,

,
as soon ns thejSandusky murders came to the knowledgo of the

ernor, M. de Longueuil, Commandant at Detroit, was instructed to

>las to surrender the murderers of the five Frenchmen, that they

de to expiate the crime. Messengers were accordingly sent and

le, but/ the demand was disregarded, the chief manifesting a spirit

The result of this condition of affairs was preparation for tho

it hmeDt of the perpetrators and their defiant abettors. While steps

by the military authorities, at Detroit, to provide for the main-

and order, the protection of the people and preservation of the

,
the wily chief was not inattentive to what was going on, but

t ctive in; preparing to cxeeuto his own plans, to which reference has

ally made. It was - the purpose of the chief that * 11
a party of

were to sleep in the fort and houses at Detroit, as they had often

nd each was to kill the people where he lodged. * * * A band
ie8 was commissioned to destroy the French Mission, and villages

c Island
;
the Miamis, to seize the French traders in their country;!

to destroy the French village at the junction of the Miami and St.

Foxes to destroy the village at Green Bay
;
the Sioux, Sacs and

reduce Michilimaokinac
;
while the other tribes were to destroy the

'-posts in their respective countries, seize the traders and put them to

great conspiracy so skillfully planned and arranged, would have
with a frightfiy loss of life, and the utter annihilation of French
its accidental, wet timely discovery.”

icovery was in this wise : A murder had been committed prema-
tome of the conspirators, being fearful of the consequences, held a

| onsidcr what was best to be done, in a room provided for the purpose,
uogress of their council, while the details of the conspiracy were being
c of the squaws had occasion to go into the garret in search of corn,
she overheard the plans and in great haste went to a Jesuit priest and
tuent of the matter, which was at once communicated to M. de Lon-
Gommandant at the fort, who took the precautionary Btcps necessary
ifety. Soon an additional military force was sent by the Canadian
Inch had the effect to so interfere with his plans that Nicholas aban-
ojeot of consummating his destruction of the French power,
management of his diplomatic intercourse with other Indian tribes,

"ir alliance, Nioholas was greatly assisted by the English, who, it

been furnishing supplies of ammunition aud military stores at San-
iad otherwise given their influence for furthering his, designs. As a
l for the interest taken by the English in their operations against the
‘lioir Indian allies, Nicholas, on his part, offered them all the facili-

wer for the establishment of pobts all along Lake Erie as far as the
r, as a means of securing and maintaining their trading advantages,
operation of the English with tho movements of Nicholas, was
by assurances to tho effeot that the Senecas had given an English

I einoiselle, chief of a portion of the Miamis, allies of the English, to
E ®*€ur Deoonville, French Commandant at the Miamis

l. de Longueuil, at Detroit, having offered a reward to whomsoever
their heads to the English Governor.

In addition to poisoning the minds of the Miamis, and of tho other tribes

manifesting a moderato dogreo of friendship for tho Frcnoh, ho was on the alert

to out off menus of communication between the Indians nnd the authorities at

Detroit, Montreal and Quebeo, interoopting messengers and diverting from

their legitimate channels these sources of information, that, in the mean time, ho

could better exeoute his own plans, while tho Frenoh authorities might, in their

fancied seourity, for the time being, be unguarded. This was especially true as

to the Miamis, who, upon the request of the Canadian Covernor, had Bent a

deputation to Montreal. This deputation was met on the way by some of Nioh-

olas’ emissaries and induced, upon a misrepresentation of the faots, to return.

The statement of Ensign Chevalier do Pcyrade, Commandant at Post Ouyatenon,
gives the details: While ho was on his way down to Montreal, with the nations

from the Ouabacho, passing down the Miamis River, he loarned of the treachery of

tho Hurons ; that this intelligence, conjoined to other circumstance b, obliged those

nations to return to their village, where they were pretty quiet when he left them
to return to Dotroit.

Early in July, 1747, information from the river St. Joseph disclosed the

situation m that quarter, from which disclosures it appeared that the English hud

been endeavoring to debauch I he natipns belonging to that post, ns well as in tho

others, by the unfavorable impressions they wero trying to insinuate among them
through the ageDoy of the Iroquois, who were continually employing pretexts to

bring about tho destruction of the French at that and adjacent posts. As a

result, the Miamis and Ouyatenons, especially, wero in disorder, the former hav-

ing allowed themsolves to bo gained over by the belts of Nicholas, who had repre-

sented to them that Detroit hod been razed by the lako tribes; hence, that they

could no longer defer killing the Frenoh who remained among them. With this

state of feeling among the Miamis, they were ready for the commission of any
excess that might suggest itself.

No other pretext being required, they first seized eight Frenchmen, who
wero in tho fort at the Miami Village, about the last of August, 1747. These
they did not. injure, but shortly after, impelled forward by the continued interpo-

sition of the emissaries of the English, the French fort nt Ke-ki-ong-a, with the

property belonging’ to the French inhabitant-

", was seized by the disaffected

Miamis and their confederates. The property was appropriated by the marauders,

and a portiou of the buildings adjacent, together with the fort, were partially

destroyed by fire, in the latter part of September following. Before the consum-
mation of this last act, however, information had been conveyed to the command
ant at Detroit., of the situation of affairs, who immediately sept four French dep-

uties with messages' to the Miamis, to dissuade them from the wrong course they
were ignorantly pursuing, and induce them to go to Detroit, where they might
be accurately informed concerning what had been represented to them. But
when the deputies arrived, the blow had beeq struok and the property destroyed.

Notwithstanding the position of things, as ascertained by these deputies, many
of the Miamis were prevailed upon to go to Detroit, as requested. But, in the

mean time, Nicholas had adopted means to offset the iffort of the French Com-
mandant to rectify the impression before 'given out, that Detroit had been
destroyed. He sent other belts to the Miamis, confirmatory of tho first, which
had the effect to again disconcert the pacific measures proposed, and cauBe the

Miamis to return to their village, and send only two deputies to Detroit. These
(wo deputies were immediately sent back by M. de Longueuil, with messages cal-

culated to disabuse the nation as to the evil speeches of Nicholas.

When Nicholas fouod that no permanent advantage had been gained by his

strategio movements; that all his plans were eventually circumvented, and that,

with the additional force received at the Detroit post, his destruction was inevita-

ble, he manifested a disposition to disbaod, and, while the Miami deputy was at

Detroit, ho, with Orontoni and Anioton, chiefs of the Huron traitors, went there

to sue for poace and surrender the belts which had been the cause of their

treasoo. Their sincerity, however, was doubted, and the actions of Nicholas

were deemed equivocal and not free from suspicion that other motives than those

manifested by him had induced tho display*

Having made this bold exhibition of his intentions, stepB were taken to

enforce obedience to his promises, by war, in ease of his refusal, and Miki-

nac, a trusty Outaouas chief, with a sufficient number of faithful allies, was dele-

gated to carry these purposes of the French Commandant into execution.

Early in the mouth of February, 1748, the French Commandant at Detroit,

with a view to maintain the advantages already acquired, aDd deprive the enemy

of the liberty of seizing a post of considerable importance, sent Ensign Dubuisson

to the Miamis, at Kekionga, with instructions ” to form only a small establishment

there to winter in. He has been supplied with thirty Frenchmen to maintain

himself there, and is accompanied by thirty others, destined for the Ouyatenon

trade, with orderB to tho latter to return to rejoin Situr Dubuisson in the spring,

so as to return together to Detroit. It is also further shown by the foregoing

instructions, that Sieur Dubuisson was eo sent, with a sufficient escort to keep

possession of.th c fort, which had been partially burned
,
but not to undertake any-

thing.” [N. Y. Col. Doc. X,1 150-181.]
[

“The same month,” says Mr. Knapptj“La Joncaire, Governor of Canada,

ordered M. de Longueuil to givo Nicholas lotice that no English traders would

be allowed among his people, or in the western country, and, if they were found,

they should receivo notico to quit forthwith. Agreeable to these instructions, a

French officer was sent to Sandusky, who notified Nieholasnaf the wishes of the

Governor of Canada. Finding several English at the towns, the officer com-

manded thorn to leave the country, which they promised to "do.

•I Finding himself deserted by pearly all of his allies, his power for misohief

gone, and the activity and determination of the French to suffer encroachments

from the English no longer, Nicholas finally resolved to abaudoD his towns on

Sandusky Bay, and seek a hqme farther west. On tho 7th of April, 1748, he

destroyed the villages and fort, and on the following day, at the head of 1 1
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w irriors and their families, left for White River,
j

in Indiana."* It has been staled

that he subsequently moved, to the Illinois country, locating on the Ohio, nenr

the liidiana line, und that he died there. Thifj statement is probably incorreot,

ns it is pretty well settled that he remainod on White River, and died near the

fo ils of that stream, not far from the Wabash, |ln the fall of 1748, at about the

age of fifty-eight years.

Thus olosed one of the most glgantio conspiracies of the eighteenth century,

coisidered in tho light of the influence broughtj to bear through the ingenuity of

th b chief, second, perhaps, only to that of Poptiao, which occurred a few years

later. The result, too, is probably as much owing to the unyielding conduct of

M de Longueuil toward most of the tribes who had been engaged, as to the ill

lu :k that continued to pursue the ohief manipulator of tho scheme. That tho

M amis at.this point were deeply conccrned
(
in the plot, and performed tho part

ns.'igned thorn by the destruction of the fort and the- appropriation of the prop-

er y, oannot now be doubted, but whether thoso aots were committed from motives

of innate treaohory, or were tire consequences of too great credulity in yielding

to the influence of flattering gifts from tho hands of designing agents, is a ques-

t it n of more difficult; solution. /

When the conspiracy of Nicholas had spent its force, and was crushed out

by the vigilance of the Fronoh authorities, and tho fort at Ke-ki-ong-a had been

pa -dally burned through tho agonoy of the Hurons and disaffected Miamis, dur-

th i progress of the Indian movement, in ordor to maintain the advantages acquired,

tb i French Commandant at Detroit sent Ensign Dubuisson to the Miamis, as a

mi ans of depriving the English emissaries of the liberty of seizing the post, which

wi s of considerable importance, at that point. He was direoted not to rebuild tho

foi t, for that was not mcessary. having been only partially burned, but to so

re iair it as to make it tenable during tho winter; hence, his occupancy oF-it was

on y for a few months, and this occupanoy was with a force in tho character of an

esi ort sufficient to take and hold possession for the time being.

During the following year, 1749, Capt. Do Celeron, under authority of the

K ng of France, conducted an expedition into the Ohio country for tho purpose of

tal :ing formal possession of tho territory in the King’s namo, burying leaden plates

alcng theborderBof the Ohio River, and at other points. While thuseDgagod, he
vif ited muoh of the interior country, and held frequent conferences with the Indian

tri jcb of the vicinity. The expedition pnssed up the Miami River as far Domoiselle’s

Village, tho site Binco occupied by Fort Laramie, it is said, from which point the route

wts overland until they struck the head-waters of tho Maumee (perhaps the St.

M iry's), and arrived at Kiskakon, the ancient Site of Ko-ki-ong-a. This name,
Itiskukon is reputed to have been taken froni a branch of the Ottawas that

came there from Michilimaokanac, where they had resided since 1682. Here,
Do Celeron found a French military post, iff command of M. De Raymond, who,
it [is supposed, rebuilt the fort at this point. That he did so, is not probable,

sinjee Siour Dubuisson, who had been there in the winter of 1748, and so repaired

it as to mako it' tenable during the period of his remaining there. This is, very

lilqely, the rebuilding' so often referred to in this connection. After leaving in

thi Bpring, he was returned in August of the same year, when re-enforcements

ana supplies were sent there for his benefit. Having been returned at that time,

tho presumption follows that he remained therethrough tho succeeding winter, after

wlich M. Do Raymond took command.
When De Celeron reached this point, ho halted a short period, sufficiently

lot g to examine the locality with considerable care, and to provide pirogues
for the descent of tho expedition on J.he Maumee to Lake Erie, and tire necessary
su iplics of provisions. On the 27th, part of tho expedition started overland to

Detroit, while the residue went by the way of the Maumee and Lake Erie. At
th( time of his visit here, Pied Froid (Cold-foot) was the resident chief of the
Miamis.

During the succeeding years from the conclusion of the Huron conspiracy,
the re were frequent depredations committed by the Indians on the frontier settle-

ments; and, although war botween Franco and
;
England was not declared until,

17 >6, the conflict began in 1754. In fact, Braddock’s defeat occurred in the
ye:r 1755, in which some of the Miamis participated. In June, 1759, three
hu idred Frenoh soldiers and militia, with auxiliaries to the number of about six

hu idred Indians from the Illinois country. Their routo was down the Missis-
sip >i to the mouth of the Ohio, passing thence up that stream to the Wabash

;

th< expedition ascended the latter stream to the portage at Ke ki-ong-a, whence
th( stores were shipped on tho Maumee and carried to Lake Erie, and along tho
s i them shore to Presque Isle, and thence to Fort Maehault. On the 24th of
Ju y, the relief forco, under command of M. de Ligneris, belonging to the expedi-
ti'i i, was totally defeated by the English forces under Sir William John-
son, and on the following day the garrison at Fort Niagara capitulated. This was
folhwed by the surrender of Quebec, and, a short time after, of Fort Massac.
Th i next year, however, Fort Massac was rebuilt aud more strongly fortified, for
ocr ipation and use by the English.

“Before the dose of the year 1761, Detroit, Miohilimackanac, Sandusky,
Prisque Isle, Miami, Green Bay, St. Joseph and other Frenoh posts, passed under
cot trol of the English, who guaranteed security of person, property and religion
to ; II French inhabitants of tho conquored territory. It was at this time that
Frtnoh dominion virtually ceased . over the Ohio country.” In 1762, terms of
pea ce were agreed upon between France and England, taking effect in Amerioa
in 763.

.CONSPIRACY OP PONTIAC.

.
The effects of the conspiracy instigated by Nicholas, the Huron chief, in

the interest of the English traders and their allies, and the consequences results
ing therefrom had scarcely passed when the English succeeded in overthrowing
tho French power, and new alliances wero necessary to maintain the supremacy

•Hlet. Valley, 18, 19.

of English authority among the Indians. It was then- that the disaffection of
the formor allies of tho Frenoh began definitely to manifest itself. When Que-
beo hnd fallen into the hand? of tho English in September, 1759, one after

another of tho Frenoh possessions yieldod lo superior forco and were lost forever.

“The trading posts and forts—Presque Isle (Erie, Penn.), Miami (on tho Mau-
mee), Detroit, Miobilimaokinao, Green Bay, eto.—were ocoupied during 1760
by British troops. English traders, English laws, English insolence and English
dishonesty quiokly succeeded to add fuel to the fires slumbering in the savage
breast."

Soon this disaffection began to assume form, and a leader came forth equal
to the emergency and capable of commanding a mighty influence among his

people. “Powerful in person, commanding
u
in presence, resolute to an extraor-

dinary degree, possessed of a rare gift of eloquenoe, sagaoious and subtle as ' a

beast of prey, he rightfully claimed the office of ohief over many tribes, and
became the minister of vengeance for his race." This personage was Pontiao,

chief of the Ottawas, whose first appearance in the oharaoter of a warrior was
his partioipation in the battlo of the Heights of Abraham in the vioinity of

Quebec. The extent of his partioipation, however, is unknown. He was in

sympathy .with the French, whose uniform polioy toward the Indians was that of

kindness, which wrought a most powerful influence in maintaining their relations

of fidelity.

Had tho English, even at this late period, adopted a course of polioy toward
tho Indians similar to that of tho French in all their dealings with them, much
effusion of blood might have been spared. “ But then, as sinoe, Great Britain

acted less from the dictates of a broad humanity than from the impulse of com-
mercial gain. In fixing the degjee of responsibility for what followed, we should,

in ordor to be just, weigh well the causos which impelled the savages to tho war-

path. If Great Britain could have appeased those tigers of the American for-

ests, panting for blood, she should have done it; that sho not only offered no

conciliation, but scorned and maltreated the untamed jereatures, is to make her

at least partially accountable for the conspiracy and its sad results.

“ The muttorings of the impending storm wero heard early in the summer of

1761, when Maj. Campbell, commanding at Detroit, was fully informed of a con-

spiracy among the tribes along the lakes and in the Ohio Valley to rise simul-

taneously against all the forts, to massacre tho garrisons, and then to combine and

fall upon all settlements advanoed over the eastern ridge of the AlleghanieB.

Expresses were at once dispatohed to all the' points menaced. This betrayal of

their plot sufficed to postpone the attack for that season. Sir Jeffrey Amherst
commanded extreme caution to bo used at all posts, while the Indians were treated

with a severity and suspicion which only served to strengthen their bittbrnesB of

fooling toward their foe.”* This postponement, while it delayed open proceed-

ings, gave at tho same time greater /opportunity to tho Indians to perfect their

plans. At the instanco of Pontiac, embassadors were sent to all tho tribes West
..and South, from every quarter receiving assurances of aid in any attempt to expel

the English.

“ These proceedings were kept profoundly secret. Those conducting the plot

dissimulated well. Crowds of men, women and children beset the forts and trad-

ing-posts, eager for gunpowder, traffio and liquor, but, even in their drunken

bouts, nothing escaped their lips to betray their murderous designs. A friendly

savage would, at times, whisper a Word of warning to some white who had won his

confidence, and enough transpired to keep the English officers on their guard. The

Commandant at Fort Miami, on the Maumee River, was thus warned early in the

year 1763. Messengers from the East had arrived^ in his neighborhood to inform

the tribes of the hour of uprising, and tho Miamis had consented to murder the

garrison.” i

At this time (March, 1763), a neighboring Indian came to the fort and

informed Ensign! Holmes, then 'in command here, that “a bloody belt had just

been received at ope of the villages near by, which contemplated the massaore of

himself and of the entire garrison, and that preparations were then making to that

end. The situation required prompt action, and at once received it at the hands

of Holmes, who immediately summoned a council of the neighboring Indians, and

boldly oharged them with the design of which information had been given him.

They acknowledged the truth of tho statemont, but cast the blame for its instiga-

tion upon another and more distant tribe. With the information at command, he

procured the belt that appears to have wrought the mischievous intention, and

with it the speech accompanying it, from one of the chiefs of the Miamis. Hav-

ing obtained thesp, it was apprehended that no immediate steps would be taken

toward the execution of the murderous design. Accordingly, on the 30th day of

March, a fow day$ later, he sent the following communication relative to tho affair,

to Maj. Gladwyn, commanding at Detroit

:

!
Fobt Miamis, March 80, 1763.

Since my La?t Letter to You, wherein I Acquainted You of the Bloody Bolt being

in this village, I have made all the search I could about it. and have found it out to be

True
;
Whereon I assembled all the Chiefs of this Nation, & and after a long and trouble-

some Spell with them, I obtoinod the Bolt, with a Speech
;
aa you will Receive EnoloBed ;

This Aflhlr is very timely stopt, and I hope the News of a Peace will put a Stop to any

further Troubles with these Indians, who are the Principle Ones of Setting Misohief on

Foot. I send You tho Belt with this Paoket, which I hope You will Forward to the

General.

Among the Indians, at that period, their diplomatic communications were

made by the transmission of belts having an accepted emblematic signification well

understood by all the tribes between whom communications were to be made.

These were usually accompanied try a speech or “ talk," calculated to emphasize

the significance of the belt. Were peace to be requested, a white belt was sent,

while black or red bells were suggestive of war, and were transmitted by special

messengers. The delay consequent upon the surrender of this belt was not of^

long duration, for signB of coming trouble were apparent, and practiced observers

* American Conep., p. 36.
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f t[lcHC , gij,v,8 were on tlio alert, preparing to counteract their cffeot or to meet

strategy with Btrategy, force with force.

‘It, was the offico of the ohiofs,” says Parkumn, "to declare war and make

in uce but when war was declared, they had no power to carry the declaration into

effect' Thi : warriors fought if they ohoBe to do so, but if, on the contrary, they

nrel'crred to remain quiet, no map could force them to lift the hatohet. The war-

chief whost duty it was to load them to battle, was a mero partisan, whom his

bravery anc exploits had led to distinction. If he thought proper, he sang his

tviir-noog aid danced his war-dance, and as many of the young men as were dis-

posed to fol ow him, gathered around and enlisted themselves undor him. Over

theso volun oers he had nq legal authority, and they could desert him at, any

moment with no other penalty than disgrace."

By thi 25th of April, following, the well-elaborated plans of Pontiac wore

nearly mate red, and the villages and oamps^of the allied tribes were aotive with

preparation: for wnr on u most extensive scale. The oraclos woro consulted, and

the channel circle responded with omens of success. A council was called and

“several oh men, heralds of the camp, passed to (fad fro among the lodges, call-

in'' the war dors, in a loud voice, to attend the meeting, In accordance with the

summons, t iey came issuing from itheir oabins, the tall, naked figures of the wild

Ojibwas, with quivers slung at their backs and light' war-olubs resting in the hol-

low of their arms; Ottawas, wrapped close in theif gaudy blankets; Wyandots,

fluttering it painted shirts, their heads adorned witli feathers and their leggina

garnished vith bells. All wore soon seated in a wide eirole upon tho grass, row

within row, a grave and silent assembly. Eaoh savage oounteoance seemed oarved

in wood, anl nono could have detected the deep and fiery passions hidden beneath

that unmov id exterior: Pipes, with ornamented stems, were lighted and passed

from hand to hand.”* Before this grand counoil convened at the liver Eueorces,

Pontiac delivered his war speech, ingenious in its method and thrilling in its effects

upon his ail iqt, statue-like, auditors. “ Every sentence was rounded with a fierce

cjuculution
;
and, as the impetuous orator proceeded, his auditory grew restless to

spring at 01 ce into the bloody arena of battle and bury the sealping-knife and

tomahawk i i the body of the enemy." All was now ready for aotion, and Detroit

was the objc ctive point.

The m merous failures in executing their designs put the savages at a disad-

vantage, and, the Commandants of the several military posts on guard, lest, at any

time, advantage mightvbtr'takcn of a temporary relaxation from strict duty.

Well knowiig The situation, tho wily savage resorted to strategy, as an aid in over-

coming othi rwiso^mpregnablo defenses. Tho plan agreed upon by the Indians,

was i lie foil iwing : Pontiac would demand council with the Commandant con-

cerning ma ters of gront importance
;
and, on this pretext, he flattered himself

that he ami his principal chiefs would gain ready admittance within the fort.

They were i 11 to carry weapons concealed boneath their blankets. While in the

net of addicssing the Commandant in the council room, Pontiac was to make a

certain sigrai, upon which the obiefs were to raise iho war-whoop, rush upon the

officers present, und strike them down. Tho other Indians waiting meanwhile at

the gate, or loitering among the houses, on hearing the yells and firing within the

building, wi re to assail tho astonished and half-armed soldiers; and thus Detroit
would fall m easy prey.” [Parkman, I, p. 210.] Although this plan was well

uiaturcd, it failed in execution, as the sequel will show.
“A beiutiful Ojibwa girl, whose love for the Commander, Gladwyn, Beems

to have bee n only equaled by her precaution and care, was in the secret. Had
probably at ended the council, and heard the plan of Pontiac’s movement to sur-
prise aDd cipture the fort

;
and true to her sense of regard for her kind friend,

Jlaj. Gladr yn, on tile afternoon of the 6th of May, she found occasion to vi^it

tlic tort, whither she quiotly strolled, with anxious heart, in hopes to reveal to her
lever his pe ilous situation, and unfold to him the movement about to be made
upon tlic fi rt by Pontiac and his warriors—his plan of surprise, etc. As she
entered, Glidwyn observed that she wore a different air than on other occasions.
Her countc mnee assumed the expression of one in distress. Fear and depression
both seeiue 1 to sway her, and she could say but little. Remaining but a short
time, she s opped forth aguiu in the open air, to look about, perhaps to see who
juight chan ;cd to have seen her enter the fort. Sorrow still weighed heavily upon
iei. She (ould not depart from the scene of her friend without acquainting him
w it i the work that was fast maturing for his death, and the destruction of all
wit ui) the garrison. With this feeling, she lingered about the fort until quite
ate, which not only attracted the attention of the sentinel, but Gladwyn himself,
w io, not iei ig her strange conduct, called her to him, and asked her what was
giMng her (rouble. Her heart beat heavily. She could not speak. Still her
inn piessed her for a response, assuring her that he would not under any con-
" eralluU betray her; that, with him, whatever she told would be safe; that no
lai in s ouh befall her. Her fear was suddenly overcome, and her admiration for
iei rieiu u lited with an irrepressible determination to save him, even in the midst
o anger,

i 8 the beautiful Pocahontas had saved the life of Capt. Smith, she con-
Udenily tok him all.” [Hist. Fort Wayne, 65.]
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be armed with a gun, cut short, and hidden under his blanket.

will offer

online wi demand to hold a counoil, and, after he has delivered his speeoh, he
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peape-belt of wampum, folding it in a reversed position. This will

the^ °‘ attack- The chiefs will spring up and fire upon the officers, and
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8 *'ree *' will fall upon tho garrison. Every Englishman will bo
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u lok the soalp of a aingle Frenchman will be touched."
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)r<iP18e” 10 spend the night upon the ramparts. From sunset till dawo,
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s wa i was kept from the slender palisades of Detroit. * * * But,
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at intervals, as the night w"md swept ucroBS tho bastion, it boro sounds of fearful

portent to tho oar—the sullen booming of the Indian drum and the wild ohorus

of quavering yells, as the warriors, around their distunt camp fires, danced the

war-dance, in prepnrntion for the morrow’s work.”

To-morrow came and with.a roadinoss for the issue that was to thwart tho

cunningly devised plans of the ohief to .oapture the fort and massacre tho English

citizens of Detroit. Arriving at the fcounoil-house, the Indiana were at once

given an audience. Thoy entered nndj found the officers there ready to receive

them. A file of soldiers, fully armed and equipped for duty, was present also.

Tho reception had tho appearance of a readiness for combat instead
;
eaoh officer

with a brace of pistols in his belt and a sword at his side, was indicative to

tho mind of tho savago that some well-defined purpose was underlying this unu-

Bual display. His suspicions were oxeited, and not without reason. Pontiao was

taken at a disadvantage, but, with a display of little concern, he asked the

commanding, officer, " Why do I behold so many troops in tho street?” Maj.

Gladwyn repliod that his men were under arms for discipline and exerciso. At
length the oouncil was opened, and the chiefs having seated thomselves upon the

mats arranged for them upon the floor, Pontiao arose, holding in his hand a

peaco belt, nnd expressed to tho Commandant his strong admiration and love for

the English, sa\ing, 11 1 have come to smoke the pipe of peace and brighten tho

chain of friendship with my English brothers"—then “he raised the belt and

was about to give the fatal signul, and instantly Gladwyn waved his hand—and,

as if by magic, tho garrison drum beat a most Btunning roll, filling- the air with

its reverberations, and startling the warriors, both within and without the fort,

into sudden dismay
;
while the guards in tho passage to the council-house sud-

denly made their arms to clash and rattle os they brought them into a position

for aotion, and the officers, with Gladwyn, looking sternly upon the figures of the
‘ tall, strong mon ’ before them, had simultaneously clasped their swords, in antic-

ipation of, and with a view to meet, if need bo, tho premeditated onslaught of

Pontiac and his warriors. The moment was one of heroio determination on tho

part of the littlo garrison of Detroit, and of tho utmost disoomfiture and chagrin

with tho savages. The plans of the Ottawa chief were foiled, and he stood

before the Commandant and his officers like one suddenly overcome by a terrible

shock.”*

Other attempts were made to oarry out the nefarious purpose, but failed in

their execution. Finding (.hat he could not thus succeed, the indiscriminate

slaughter of all unprotected English in the vicinity was the order of the day,

and was literally carried out. Maj. Campbell was one of the victims, being

massacred while on a mission of peace to the Indian camp. Subsequently, an

attack was made on the fort with renewed vigor, but again failed for the time

only. " On the 16th of May, Sandusky fell
;
on the 1st of June, Ouiatenon was

captured.; Michilimackinac oft tho 12th, and Presque Isle ou the 15th of June,

also fell into the hands of the wild conspirators./ After Presque Isle was taken,”

runs the narrative of Parkman, “ the neighboring little posts of Lo Boeuf and

Venango shared its fate, while, farther southward, at the forks of tho Ohio, a

host of Delawaro and Shawanoe warriors were gathering around Fort Pitt, and

blood and havoc reigned along the whole frontier.”

Next, the fates decreed that Fort Miami, at the junction of the Maumee and

St. Joseph, should fall, and again strategy was brought into requisition, and was

applied with better effect titan in the instance cited at Detroit. This post was then

under command of Ensign Holmes, who, suspecting from the movements of tho

Indians in the neighborhood that some plot was waiting for a favorable opportu-

nity to be executed, had exercised the most vigilant care in his observations of

their conduct, more especially after the discovery of the bloody belt before referred

to. Savage ingenuity and deception, however, were striving hard, and Holmes
seemed destined to fall a victim to the porfidy of the conspirators, white and red,

prowling about the village and neighborhood. The 27 th of May had been des-

ignated for tho execution of the scheme, as villainous as it was perfidious. In

the mean time, the details of the plan were perfected, nnd only required the

approach of that day to consummate the ait. The innocent agent in the perpe-

tration of this deed of blood and plunder was an Indian girl with whom Holmes,

it seems, had been for a long time on intim\te terms. This circumstance being

known to the conspirators, was utilized by compelling her, undor the confidential

relations existing between her and the Commandant, Holmes, to betray that con-

fidence by acting as a decoy. Accordingly, on the appointed day, the girl

entered the fort and told Holmes that there was a sick squaw lying in a wigwam
near by, expressing a desire that he should go and see her. “ Unsuspectingly,

and with a view to serve and perhaps relieve tho supposed sick squaw (knowing,

perhaps, something of medicine
;

for it would seem had there been a surgeon in

the fort he would have becD more likely called on by the Eusign than for Holmes
to have gone himself), preceded by the Indian girl, he was soon without the

inelosure of the garrison and advancing with cautious steps in the direction

of the hut wherein lay the object of his philanthropic mission. Nearing a dus-

ter of huts which are described to have been situated at the edge of an open

space : hidden from view by an intervening spur of woodland,' the squaw directed

him to the hut wherein lay the suppoacd invalid. Another instant—a few more

paces—and the sudden crack of two rifles from behind tho wigwain in view,

felled Holmes to the earth and echoed over the little garrison, starting the guards

and iDmates into momentary surprise and wonder. Amid the confusion, the

Sergeant thoughtlessly passed without the fort to ascertain the cause of the rifle

shots. But a few paces were gained when, with loud, triumphant shouts, he

was sprung upon by the savages and made a captive, which, in turn, brought the

soldiers within, about nine in all, to the palisades of the garrison, who clambered

up to see the movement without, when a Canadian of the Dame of Godfroi (or

Godfri), accompanied by ‘two other white men,’ stepped defiantly forth and
demanded a surrender of the fort, with the assurance to the soldiers that if at

‘Hint. Fort Wayne, 67-G9.
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once complied with, thoir lives would bo spared
;
but, rofuBiug, they should 1

all

bo killed pithout inoroy.’

“ Tbe nspeot before them was now sadly embarrassing. Without a com-

mander, without hope, aud full of fear, to hesitate seemed only to make death

the nioro certain, and the garrison gate soon swuDg back on its hinges. The
surrender was complete, and tho English rule at this point, and for a time, at

least; had ooased to exeroise its powor.
1 '*

Tho Miamis, at this time, were deeply embroiled in the great conspiracy,

were tho immediate agents, with tho Pottawatomies and Ojibwas residing in

the vioinity, and chiefly instrumental in the transactions resulting in tho final

drama to whioh attention has just been directed.

In the latter part of September, 1764, when it had bcome apparent that

tho English garrison at Dotroit was likely to receive large re-inforcemonts, and tho

allies of the great conspirator began gradually to weaken in their adherence to

his oauso and to make overtures for peace, on the ground, perhaps, that a treaty

of peaoo had boon then recently established betweon the Frenoh and English

Kings, and that they wore hot likely to recoivo further aid from their French

Father, Pontiao, with a number of his principal chiefs, “ repaired to the river

Maumee, with the design of e timing up the Indians in that quarter, and renew-

ing hostilities in tho spring." The succeeding winter, however, proved a severe

one, and rnuoh suffering among tho Indians was the consequence. In addition to

this, also, tho siege had exhausted their ammunition; the fur trade had been

interfered with, or tho sources of profit from it had been broken up. They were

greatly in want. In tho mean time, tho opportunity of Sir William Johnson, in

the Indian Department of the English Provincial Government, to utiiizo his

Indian polioy, had come, and aooordingly he had despatched messengers to many of

tho tribes, inviting them to a great Pcaco Council at Niagara, which was producing

tho desired offeot in allaying their hostile feelings. All these things had a ten-

dency to relax tho sinows of war on the part of Pontiac's confederates.

At this timo, sullen and intractable, Pontiao, and such of his followers as

still adhered to hiin, had left Detroit and taken up their abode for the time being
on the Maumee, a fow miles from Fort Wayne. v

Not long after this, Capt. Morris and a numbor of Canadians had started on a

mission of peace to the Illinois Indians. Ascending the Maumee in a canoe, he
was approaching the oncampment of Pontiao, when ho was met by a party of
about two hupdred Indians, n part of Pontiao’s band, who treated him with great

violence, while the Canadians were treated respectfully. After many demonstra-
tions of hostile intentions, however, he was permitted to depart. Pulling his way
up tho rivor, bo arrived with his party on tho seventh day after their departure,

and made a lauding within sight of Fort Miami [Ke-ki-ong-n], which, from tho
time of its oapturo the year previous, had been without a garrison. On tho oppo-
site side of tho rivor, covered by an intervening strip of woods, were the Miami
villages. Here he met with further opposition from the Miamis, who gave him
a hostile reoeption, with tho intention of completing thoir work by burning him
at the stake, from tho execution of whioh purpose they wore only prevented by
tho interposition of some of the chiefe less hostile than the rest. Here, from the
continued manifestations of a determination on the pnrt of tho Kickapoos and
Sirawanoes and many of the Miamis, he was dissuaded from proceeding on his
mission to the Illinois. With this conclusion ho returned by the same route to

Detriit, reaching there September 17.

In the summer and fall of 1765, in executing the mission proposed by Sir
vVilliam Johnson to induce a pacification of tho hostile tribes, George Croghan
visited various points on the Wabash. On tho 1st of August, osjshown by his
journal, ho approached the village of the Miamis, in reference to which he makes
the following ontry :

11 The Twigtwee (Twightwee) village is situated on both sides
of a river called St. Joseph. This river, where it falls into the Miami (Maumee)
River, about a quarter of a mile from this place, is one hundred yards wide, on
tho east side of which stands a stockade fort, somowhat ruinouST*’ This Ls the
English Fort (Miami) so galled, better known here, perhaps, as Holmes’ Fort,
from its having been -under his command at the time of his assassination, two
years before in contradistinction to the French Fort on the south side of the
tit. Mary s, which, in 1697, and probably before, as it was. in 1704 and 17Q5, was
commanded by Sieur de Vinsienne, and later by Sieur Dubuisson. Then he
made the following additional entry concerning this place.

Indian village consisted of about forty or fifty cabins, besides nine or
ten French houses, a runaway colony from Detroit, during the late Indian war

;

they were concerned in it, and being afraid of punishment, came to this
point, where ever since thoy have spirited up the Indians against the En-
S*'8*1- * * * The country is pleasant, the soil is rich and well-
watered. After several conferences with these Indians, and their delivering me
up all the English prisoners they had, on the 6th of August we set out for
Detroit, down the Miamis River in a canoe."

"-J
n 8

I
)r 'nf' 1 T66, Pontiac, true to his promise, left, hih enoampment on

tlte Maumee, for Oswego, “ accompanied by his chiefs and an Englishman named
Crawford, a man of vigor and resolution, who had been appointed by the Super-
intendent to the troublesome office of attending the Indian deputation and sup-
plying their wants. Reaching Oswego, where the great council was held, he
made his great peace speech, and "scaled bis submission to the English by
acknowledging allegiance to them forever. When tho treaty was concluded,
loaded with the presents received, he is said to have returned ao-ain to tho Mau-
mce, where ho spent the winter of 1766-67 living "in the forest with his wives
and ohildren, and hunting like an ordinary warrior."

Toward the dose of the Revolutionary war, in the month of January, 1778
instructions were issued by Patrick Henry, Governor of Virginia, to Lieut. Col
jeorge ogers Clarke, of Albemarle County, " to raiso, with all convenient speed
seven. companies of soldiers, to consist of fifty moD each, officered in the usual

• Hlflt, fort Wayne, p, 71.

manner, and armed most properly for tbe enterprise, and with that force to attaok tho
British fort at Kaikaskia," and for the Subjugation of the allied British and Indians

on tho Wabash, if need bo, aod protcot the frontier settlements from thoir ravages.

Having, in pursuance of orders, attaoked and roduood tho British fort' at

Kaskaskia and appointed a commnndant over it, he prooeedod to Post Vincennes,

whioh surrendered to him on the 25th of Fobruary, 1779. This put him m pos-

session of all the lower portion of the West until the closo of tho Revolution.

Tho Upper Wabash, in the vioinity of the lakes, was still in tho hands of the

British-. It was his purpose to have visited and taken foroible possession of these

points also, but his attention, for the time being, was directed to other fields.

Tho oapturo of the British post at this place, however, was an enterprise

contemplated by anothor than Gen. Clarke. Late in the year 1780, a Frenchman
at Kaskaskia, named La Balmo, conceived tho idea of its reduction and formed

a plan for that purposo. Accordingly, ho induoed a number of persons ut Khs-

kaskia, aud others at Vdncennos, to join him in the expedition. The result was

not what had boon anticipated, but, oh the contrary, was so groat a disaster that

few, if any, wore loft to toll tho melanoholy story. No official acoount of it has

ever appeared, yet, from a'-ronflMint laborious colleotion of facts and inoidents

and unconnected details, with, pm-chance, some plausible traditions, arranged by

Mr. Charles B. LaBseile, of Logansport, Ind., than whom, perhaps, there is no one

more familiar with the data bearing upon the oase, tho following brief statement

is taken, the most aoourate at this time attainable.

Speaking of Ko-ki-ong-a, Mr. Lasselle, in his account, says: “ This village

was situated on the banks of the St. Joseph River, oommonoing nbout a quarter

of a mile above its confluence with the St. Mary’s, whioh forms tho Miami

(Maumee), and was near the present city of Fort Wayne. It had been a princi-

pal town of the Miami Indians, for at least sixty years before the Revolution,

and had been occupied by the Frenoh before the fall of Canada, who had ereoted

a fort at the confluence of the rivers, on the eastern side of the St. Joseph’s. At

tho period of the Revolution, it had become a place of much importance—in a

trading and military point of viow, and, as such, ranked in tbe Northwest next to

Dotroit and Vincennes. It was, accordingly, occupied as a post or seat for an

official for Indian affairs by tho British in the beginning of the war. Col. Clarke,

on the oapture of Vincennes,, had meditated an expedition against this place, as

well bb against Detroit; and though he seems never to have abandoned tho idea,

yet he could not succeed in his arrangements to attempt its exeoution. But while

the subject was still fresh in the mind of Clarke and the inhabitants of the lower

Wabash, anothor individual made his appearaneo to undertako what even the

daring Clarke, with greater resources, did not deem prudent to venture upon.

This was La Bulme. But of him and his expedition, it may be here stated, very

little information, of an entirely nuthentie shape, is within our reach. Exoeptiog

about a dozen lines in Mr. Dillon’s ‘ Historical Notes,’ no published account what-

ever of this expedition bos ever appeared. Whatever may be.given in this brief

sketch, has been obtained mostly from some of those who were, in part, eye-

witnesses to tho evonts, and from tradition as handed d iwn by the old inhabitants.

La Balmo was a native of Franoe, and had come to this oountry as some kind of

an officer, with the Frenoh troops under La Fayette, in 1779. Wo are n<Jt

apprised whothor he came to the West on his own responsibility, or whether lie

was directed by somo authority
;
but we find him, in the summer of 1780, in

Kaskaskia, raising volunteers to form an expedition against the post of Kekionga,

with the ulterior viow, in case of success, of extending his operations against the

fort and town of Detroit. At Kaskaskia, he succeeded in obtaining only between

twenty and thirty meD. With these ho proceeded to Vincennes, where he opened

a recruiting establishment for the purpose of raising tho number necessary for his

object. But he does not seem to have mot here with the favor and encourage-

ment of tho principal inhabitants, or to have had much success in his establish-

ment. His expedition was looked upon as one of doubtful propriety, both as to

its means and objects, and it met with the encouragement, generally, of only tho

less considerate. Indeed, from the fragments of an old song,* as Bung at the timo

by the maidens of Vincennes, on the subject of La Balme and his expedition,

preserved by the writer, it would seom that plunder and famo were as much its

objects as of conquest for the general good. Injustice may have been done him-

in this respect
;
but it is quite certain, from all accounts, that though a generous

and gallant man, well calculated to be of service in his proper sphere, yet he Was

too reckless and inconsiderate tp lead such an expedition. How long he remained

at Vincennes, we hive npt now) perhaps, any means of knowing. But somo time

in the fall of that year, 1780, jmth, as is supposed, between fifty and sixty men,

he proceeded up the Wabash on his adventure.'

He conducted his march with such caution and celerity that he appeared. at

the village (here) before even the watchful inhabitants had apprehended his

approach. The sudden appoarancc of a foe, unknown as to character, numbers

and designs, threw them into the greatest alarm, and they fled on all sides. La

Balme took possession of tho place without resistance. It was, probably, his

intention, in imitation of Clarke’s &pture of Kaskaskia, to take tho viltage and

its inhabitants by surprise, and then, by acts and professions of kindness aad

friendship, to win them over to the American cause
;
but the inhabitants, includ-

ing some six or eight French traders, totally eluded his grasp. His occupation of

the village was not of long duration. After remaining a short time, and making

plunder of the goods of some of the French traders and Indians, he retired to

near the Aboite Creekf and encamped. Tho Indians having soon ascertained tho

number and oharaeter of La Balme’s forces, and looming that they wore French-

men, were not disposed, at first, to avenge tho attack. But of the traders- living

there (here),v there were two, named Beaubienj and La Fontaine,
||
who, nettled

• Tho following ia tho beginning :
•

•‘Notre bon care, plus bravo Devaux, . ,

v A prlB notro village flans tambour drapenu."

I

Near where tbe W. & Erie Canal crosses.

Beanbten married tho chiofosB, mother of Cblof Richard vlllo.

Father of Chief La Fontaine.
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and injured by the invaeiun and plunder of the place, were not disposed to let the

oft without a blow., These men having inoited the Indians to follow

! ,a Balme, they soon rallied their warriors of tho village and vicinity

cad of their 'war ohiof, the Little Turtle, and, falling upon them in the

nassaored the entire party. Not ono is said to havo survived to rolate

y of the expedition. Suqh is a brief and imperfeot account of La

j
edition, of which so little is known."

rit to tho instructions roceivcd by Gov. St. Clair for the protection of
settlements in tho territory northwest of tho Ohio, and at the same
war with the Wabash Jndinns “by all means consistently with the
troops and the national dignity,” without which, “in the exorcise of
indiscriminate hostilities, it ” would be “ extremely diffioult, if not
say that a war without further measures would bo just ou tho part
Qi n tnn T?..* ~ „ x : „i i_ a _ r i • ,» i.
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ition to the said Indians, they should continue their inoursions, the
s will be constrained , to punish them)with soverity.” “ Maj.
then commanding at Post Vincennes, on tho 15th of April,

aicbed Antoirto Gamclin from that point- with the speeches of
tho tribes of the Wabash. Roaching the Indian settlements, Mr.
vered the speeohes at all -the villages bordering this stream, and
eastward as the Miami village, opposito the present site of Port

proceeded as far as this point, he makes the following statement of
gs :

“ The 23d of April [ arrived at tho Miami town. The next
Miami nmion, the Shawanoes and Delawares, all assembled. I
nation two branohes of wampum, and began the speeches, before

1 Eoglish tradors, being invited by the chiefs to be present, having
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States. But if, after manifesting clearly to tho Indians the dispo-
General Government for tho preservation of peaco and the extension

told them myself I would bo glad to have thorn present, having nothing to sav
against anybody. After the speeoli, I showed them the treaty oonoluded atMuskingum [lort Harrnar] between His Excellenoy, Gov. St. Clair, and sundry
nations, whioh disploased them. I told them the purpose of this present timo
was not to submit them to any oondition, but to offer them tho poace, which
made disappear their displeasure. Tho groat chief told mo that he was ploased
with the speeoh

;
that ho would soon givo mo an answor. In a private discourse

with the groat chief, he told me not to mind what the Shawanoes would toll me
havmg a bad heart, and being the pijrturbators of all the nations. He said theM in in is had a bad name on account of the mischief done on tho river Ohio; but
he told me it was not occasioned by his young men, but by tho Shawanoes, his
young men going out only for a hunt

"

Subsequently conferences were held with Blue Jacket, a ohief warrior of
the Shawanoes

;
with several Pottawatomies

;
with Lo Gris, of the Miamis and

with the representatives of several other tribes, to whom tho speeches were’ pre-
sented and who gave their views and the sentiments of their respective tribes
concerning the questions presonted for their consideration. They generally
expressed satisfaction as individuals, Ibut preferred to await further deliberation
on the part of their people. Fow were ready to givo a definite answer until the
matter had been presented to all the confederates and thoir unanimous coosent
obtained. On the 29th of April, he had a general conference with several of
these tribes

;
the result was not materially different. Immediately thereafter he

loft Ke-ki-ong-a and started on his return trip. All these preliminary steps were
taken to give tho several Indian tribes on the Wabash and adjacent thereto, on
opportunity to cStprcss themselves on the questions submitted and have grievances
redressed if possible, as a means of preserving tho peace before coercive measures
were adopted, on the part of the United States, to secure and maintain the rights
of settlors on the Northwestern frontier.
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CHAPTER I.

Policy Toward the Wabash Indians-
Details of the Engagement.

-Harmar*8 Expedition—His

tl urai sequence of the hostile attitude maintained by tho leadim
d Indian tribes of the Northwest during the fow years anterior t<

and immediately succeeding the organization of the “ Territory
the Ohio, the Government of the United States, having becomt

o inefficiency of pacifiermeasures in securing safety and peaco to hei
bents, began to put in qclion fho military power of the nation, aims of enforcing obedienco to the laws of justice and humanity
r resident Washington, in his message to. Congress, on the 8th oi

,
“‘reeled the attention of that body to the failure of the paoifit

re adopted “with regard to certain hostile tribes of Indians” whe
ig depredations against the inhabitants of the Southern and West-and suggested “ that wo ought to be prepared to afford protection tc
1 1 C Union, and, if necessary, to punish aggressors.”
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Prior to tho inauguration of the expedition against the Wabash Indians,
Gen. Harmar had been operating with the troops at his disposal against the
Indians on the Soioto River, with only partial success. Upon the return of his
forces to Fort Washington, after consultation with Gov. St. Clair, an expedition
was fitted out against the Maumee towns, of which he was placed id chief com-
mand. Simultaneously with the formation of this expedition, a call waB issued
by tho Governor to the militia officers of the adjacent States of Western Penn-
sylvania, Virginia and Kentucky, requesting the co-operation of the militia of
thoso States with the regular troops sent out under the direction of the President.
Since it had been enrrently understood by the military authorities of the United
States that the British Government was largely responsible for the Indian
atrocities on the frontier, in order to prevent any misunderstanding of the
purpose of tho expedition on the part of the British, a letter, embodying the
purposes contemplated, was issued from Fort Harmar on the 19th of September,
1790, and addressed to the British Commandapt at Detroit. The followin''
extraot from that documont fully expresses its import

:

“I am commanded by the President of the United States lo give you tho
fullest assurances of the pacific disposition entertained toward Great Britain and
all her possessions

;
and to inform you explicitly that the expedition about to be

undertaken is not intended against the post you have the honor to command, nor
any other place at present in the possession of the troops of His Britannic
Majesty

;
but is on foot with tho sole design of humbling and chastising some of

the savage tribea-whoso depredations are- becoming intolerable, aod whose cruel-
ties have of late become an outrage, not on the people of America only, but on
humanity; which I now do in tho most unequivocal manner. After this candid
explanation, sir, there is every reason to expect, both from your personal charac-
ter and from the regard you havo for that of; your nation, that those tribes will
meet with neither countenance nor assistance; from any onder your command, and
that you will do what in your power lies to restrain the trading, from whose
instigations, there is too good reason to believe, much of the injuries committed
by the savages has proceeded.”

The plan of tho campaign contemplated that, of the militia, 300 were to
rendezvous at Fort Steuben (Jeffersonville), march thence to Fort Knox (Vin-
cennes), and joining Maj. Hamtramck in an expedition up tho Wabash from that
point. Seven hundred, also, were to rendezvous at Fort Washington (Cincin-
nati), and 500 below Wheeling, to join the regulars in the expedition to the
Maumee towns. The following was the make-up of the expedition as it was
mustered into service

:

tut J'n
h° K®n t“ckian8 composed threo battali0D

ft, under the Majors Hall,
McMullen and Bay, with Lieut. Col. Commandant Trotter at their head. The
Vennsylvamans were formed into one battalion, under Lieut. Col. Trublev
and May Paul, the whole to be commanded by Col. John Hardin, subject to tho
orders of Gen. Harmar.”
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The necessary supplies having been forwarded, the regulars moved out and

were “formed into two small battalions under the immediate command of Maj.

Wyllys and Maj. Doughty, together with Capt. Ferguson’s company of artillery

and threo pieces of ordnance.” This ocoupied the 30th of Seritombor. On the

3d of Ootobijr following, with Gen. Harmar at tho hood, the nrihy was formed in

the line of, maroh, the ordor of encampmont and battle, the dotails being

explained to the subordinate officers. On the 4th, it began to (nove, and on the

6th, was joined by are-enforcement of horsemen and mounted infantry from Ken-

tucky. “ The dragoonB were formed into two troops
;

the ipouutod riflemen

rnndo a company, and this small battalion of light troops were put under the

command of Maj. Fontaine.” The whole forco, as thuB constituted) “consisted

of three battalions of Kentucky militia, one battalion of Pennsylvania militia,

ono battalion of Kentucky mounted riflemen, amounting to eloVoh hundred and

thirty-tbreo men, and two battalions of regulars, amounting to three hundred and

twenty men. Tho whole foroe of tho expedition consisted, therefore, of fourteen

hundred and fifty-three men.”

Without considering the moasuro of discipline applicable to this body 'of,

men, and the nature of their equipments, it would seem that the material of Gen.

Harmar’s command would constitute a most formidable military force, equal to

almost any contingency in Indian- warfare. Tho sequel shows, however, that

them were not only incongruous elements, but a general want of the necessary

implements of war, which dotraoted greatly from thoir prospective efficiency in

tho enemy’s country. One of the chief difficuhies in the way of success was

tho indisposition on the part of the militia to co operate with the regular troops

whioh, manifesting itself especially in tho effort of tho general officer to organize

and discipline the forces under his command, proved most unsatisfactory, and

operated seridusly to promote inharmony of action.

From Fort Washington the route pursued by the army of Gen. Hnrmnr was

northward, bearing to the northeast, passing the Indian village of Cbillieothe, on

tho Little Miami, on the 6th of October'. From there it moved in a northerly

direction, crossing the Pickaway Fork of the Great Miami on the following day.

From that point the oourse was toward the northwest, crossing the main branch

of tho Great Miami on the 10th, uftorward bearing more to tbe westward. On
the 14th, when about thirty miles from the Miami towns, Col. Hardin, with one

company of regulars and six hundred militia, was detached from the main army
and sent forward to the Indian village, at tho confluence of the river St. Joseph’s

with the St. Mary's, forming the Maumee. This detachment reached the village

on the afternoon of the 15th, and took possession of it, the Indians having

vaoatod a short time previously. In the mean time, tl\g main army, having pur-

sued its line of march, was in the immediate vicinity, and on the morning of the

17th crossed the Maurneo to the village immediately above, on the St. Joseph’s,

when the work of destruction commenced .
1 By the 21st, the chief town, five other

villages, and nearly twenty thousand bushels of corn in ear, had been destroyed.

Upon the arrival of the main body of the army, when it had been ascer-

tained that there were no Indians, it was contemplated for a time by Gen. Harmar
to press forward and attack the Indian settlements on the Wca, and at other points

in the vicinity of the Wabash, but the project was abandoned, and Gen. Trotter,

with three hundred Kentuckians, was sent forward to reconnoiter and scour the

woods adjacent in search of tho Indians who had so recently vacated their towns.

This reconnaisance, which took place on the 18th, was without any effectual result

;

and, as a consequence, unsatisfactory to the general in chief, who, on the following

day, placed Col. Hardin in command of the detachment, with'ndditidhal instructions

As on the previous day, the force placed at his disposal, consisting of about
three hundred men, included thirty regulars, forty light horse, and two hundred
and thirty active riflemen. Leaving camp on tho morning of the 19th, tho line

of march taken was along an Indian trail, bearing to the northwestward, in the
direction of the ICickapoo towns. When about five miles from the head of the
Maumee, the detachment was halted, and divisions of it placed in eligible posi-

tions in readiness for an attack, should one be made. Subsequently, no dnemy
appearing, it moved forward about three miles, when two Indians were discovered,
on foot, who, owing to tho thick underbrush surrounding, escaped unhurt.
“ Some time offer,” says Capt, Armstrong, who closely observed the details of
passing events, “ a gurvhad been fired in our front, which might be considered as

an alarm gun, and I saw where a horse had come down and returned again
;
but the

Colonel still moved on, giving no orders nor making any arrangements for an attack.
“ Some time after, I discovered the enemy’s fires at a distance, and informed

the Colonel, who replied that they would not fight, and rode in front of the
advance, until fired on trom behind tbe fires, when he, the Colonel, retreated,
and with him all tho militia except nine, who continued with me, and were
instantly killed, with twenty-four of the Federal troops. Seeing my last man
fall, and, being surrounded by the savages, I threw myself into a thicket, and
remained there three hours in dayligjit. During that time, I had an oppor-
tunity of seeing the enemy pass and repass, and conceived their numbers did
not amount to one hundred men. ^ome were mounted, others armed with
rifles, and the advance with tomahawks only.”

Speaking of the operations on the; preceding day, Capt. Armstrong further
says :

“ I am of opinion that had Col. Trotter proceeded on the 18th, agreeably
to his orders, having killed the enemy’p sentinels, he would have surprised their
camp and, with ease, defeated them

;
ojr, had Col. Hardin arranged his troops or

made any military disposition on the 19th, that be would have gained a victory.
Our defeat I therefore ascribed to two causes

;
the unofficer-like conduct of Col.

Hardin (who, I believe, was a brave man), and tbe cowardly behavior of the
militia many of them threw down their arms, loaded—and I believe that none,
except tho party under my command, fired a gun.” Resuming his narrative, he
continued

:

" 0“ tho 19th, Col. Hardip commanded in lieu of Col. Trotter. Attacked
about one hundred Indians about fifteen miles west of the Miami village, and,

from the dustardly conduot of the militia, tho troops wore obliged to retroat. I
lost ,one sergeant and twenty-one out of thirty men of my command. Tho
Indians, on this occasion, gained a oomplcte victory, having killed, in the whole,
near ono hundred men, which was about their number. Many of the militia

throw away their arms without firing a shot, ran through tho federal troops and
threw them in disorder. Many of tho Indians must have been killed, ns I saw
my men bayonet many of them. ^Thoy fought and died hard.”

Tho result of the movemont against the Indians on the 18th nnd 19th was
as unexpected ns it was unsatisfactory. It wus a reasonable presumption, nt

least, that officers of the known courage and experience of C-d. Trotter and Cupt.

Ilnrdin, charged with the execution of an enterprise involving interests of such
vast moment, would not fail to mnintnin tho integrity of their reputations nnd

accomplish all within the range of possibility, with the surroundings present. It

will bo remembered by tho careful reader that, in tho organization of the army
and preparation for the expedition, elements of discord were so strongly mani-
fested as to give room for grave doubts whether those elements could bo mado to

coalesce with such unity of purpose ns to warrant successful oo-operation. The
numerical forco consisted in a great measure, of undisciplined militia, many of

them brought into the service involuntarily and illy provided with the implements
of war, entertaining feelings of jealousy amounting almost to antagonism against

the smaller proportion of regular troops, officered by men of experience and dis-

cipline, and completely armed. It has been stated by a historian of high repute

that “At this time, probably, the jealousy between tho regulars and militia,

which had been anticipated, and which had threatened trouble at Fort Washing-

ton, began effectually to work mischief; the regular troops disliked to be com-

manded by Trotter and Hardin
;
the army officers despised the militia, nnd the

militia, hating them, were impatient under the fcontrol of Harmar and his staff.

Again, the rivalry between Trotter and Hardin was calculated to make the ele-

ments of discord and disobedience yet more widespread, so that all true confidence

between officers and men was destroyed, and with it, of necessity, all true

strength.

“ But though the troops had been disappointed and defeated, the houses nnd

crops had been burned and wasted
;
and upon the 21st of October, the army com-

menced its homeward march. But Hardin was not easy under his defeat, and

tho night of the 21st being favorable, he proposed to Harmar to send back a

detuchment to the site of tire village just destroyed, supposing the savages would

have already returned thither. The General was not very willing to try further

experiments, but Hardin urged him, and at lust obtained an order for three hun-

dred and forty militia, of which forty were mounted, and sixty regular troops

;

the former under Hardin, the latter under Maj. Wyllys. How they fared shall

be told by Capt.. Ashton, an actor in the affray.

‘“ The detachment mnrclied in three columns, the federal troops in tho cen-

ter, at the head of which I was posted, with Maj. Wyllys and Col. Hardin in

my front; the militia formed the columns to tho right and left. From delays

occasioned by the militia’s patting, we did not reach the banks of the Ornee

(Maumee) till some time afteh sunrise. The spies then discovered the enemy and

reported to Maj. Wyllys, who halted the federal troops and moved the militia on,

some distance in front, whcrc°be gave his orders and plan of attack to the several

commanding officers of the corps. Those orders were not communicated to me.

Maj. Wyllys reserved the command of the federal troops to himself.

“‘Maj. Hall, with his battalion, waR directed to take a circuitous route

around the bend of the Omee River, cross the Pickaway Forks (or St. Mary’s),

which brought him directly in the rear of tho enemy, and there wait until the

attack should commenco with Maj. McMullen’s battalion, Maj. Fontaine’s cavalry

and Maj. Wyllys with the federal troops, who all crossed the Omee, at or near

the common fordiog-plaoe. After tho attack commenoed, the troops were by no

means to separate, but were to embody, or the battalions to support each other, as

circumstances required.
“

‘ From this disposition, it appeared evident that it was the intention of Maj.

Wyllys to surround the' enemy, and that if Col. Hall, who had gained bis ground

undiscovered, had not wantonly disobeyed his orders by firing on a single Indian,

the surprise must have been complete. The Indians then fled with precipitation,

the battalions of militia pursuing in different directions.

“‘ Maj. Fontaine made a charge upon a small party of savages
;
he fell at

the first-fire, and the troops dispersed. The Federal troops, who were left unsup-

ported, became an easy .sacrifice to much the largest party of the Indians that

had been seen that day. It was my opinion that tho misfortunes of that day

were owing to the separation of the troops and disobedience of orders.

“‘After the Federal troops were defeated, and the firing -in all quarters

nearly ceased, Col. Hall and Maj. MoMullen, with their battalions, met in the

town, and after discharging and fresh loading their arms, which took up about

half an hour, preceded to join the army, unmulestcd. I am convinced that the

detachment, if it had been kept embodied, was sufficient to have an-wered the

fullest expectations of the General, and needed no support
;
but I was informed

a batialion, under Maj. Ray, was ordered out for that purpose.’

"

Upon the return of Col. Hardin to the camp, being dissatisfied with the

issue of this last action, and desiring to redover advantages lost by precipitation

nnd disobedience of orders, requested of Gen. Harmar to return with his, the

entire force, to the village, and thus make the enterprise a success. The Gen-

eral, being short of supplies and the means of transportation, declined compliance

with the request, and, on the morning of the 23d of October, putting his army

in motion, took up the line bf march back to Fort Washington, tho expedition

having proved, essentially, a failure in the attainment of its purpose. Tho loss

was 183 killed and 31 wounded, tho death list including Maj. Wyllys and Lieut.

Frothingbam, of the regulars, and Maj. Fontaine, Capls. Thorpe, McMurty and

Scott, Lieuts. Clark and Rogers, and Ensigns Bridges, Sweet, Higgins und

Thielkeld, of the militia. The loss of the Indians was estimated os nearly equal
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e whites. Notwithstanding this estimate, the Indian acoount differs

it, fixing their loss at a far less number. Their acoount was as fol-

havo been two engagements about the Miami towns between the

Americans ahd the Indians, in wbioh, it is said, the former had about five hun-

dred men ki led, and that the rest have retreated. The loss was only fifteen or

twenty on 1 10 side of the' lIndia'ns. The' Shawanoes, Miumis and Pottuwato-

inics were, I understand, the principal tribes that were engaged
;

but I do not

learn that ar y of the nations have refused their alliance or assistance, and it is

confidently 1

3

portcd that they are now marching against tho frontiers on the

^
This ac :ount, also, while it may contain many of the elements of' truth, the

reference to numbers killed of tho whites, is, no doubt, as largely overstated as

their own lot 9 is below tho truth.

The fol owing account of tho expedition of Gen. Harmar, written in 1791,

and publish :d in tho Philadelphia Daily Advertiser of that dalo, gives some

items of inflrmation concerning that disaster, perhaps nowhere else tqbo found:

" Then were, at that time, seven tftwns on tho three rivers in the vicinity of

the conflucn o of tho St. Joseph’s and St. Mary’s. Th^ principal Miami village

was culled Omeo Town, among the inhabitants of which were a considerable

number of I renoh traders. It stood upon the cast bank of tho St. Joseph’s, or

north side of tho Maumoo, directly opposito tho mouth of the St. Mary’s lliver,

and had bo :n burnt before Col. Hardin’s arrival: Another Miami village of

thirty house; stood on the bank opposite tho OmOo town. The Dolawarcs had

three village;; two upon the St. Mary’s, about three miles from its mouth, with

forty-live houses in all
;

and the othor on the east bank of the St. Joseph’s, two

or three milts from its mouth, with thirty-six houses. Tho Shawanoes had two

villages, uboi.t threo miles down the Maumee, and one called Chillicothe, on the

north bank, vith fifty-eight houses, and tho other on the opposito side of the

river with s xtecn houses. The army burned all the houses at the different

villages and lestroyed about twenty thousand bushels of corn which they discov-

ered in various places, whoro it had been hidden by the Indians, and, also,

considerable property belonging to tho French traders.”

One of the prinoipal elements of value in this statement ib that which gives

the relative ; ocations of tho Indian towns in this .vicinity, and fixes the exact

situation of he several Omee towns—the largo ono on the bottom between the

Maumee ant the St. Joseph’s, at the junotion, and the o'thcr over on what was
afterward c: lied tho “Wells’ Pre-emption," between Spy Run and the St.

Joseph’s. Again; it renders certain tho location of Chillicothe, on the north

bank of the Maumee, threo miles down, the point from which Gen. Harmar
issued his trders on the 20th of Ootober, 1790, beforo taking up the line of

march on his return to Fort Washington. It is probable that tho Delaware
towns rcfcrrtd to in the nocount as being located on the St. Mary’s River, are

the “ l’ickav ay ” towns of history, beoause the upper St. Mary’s was long known
as the Pickaway fork of the Maumee.*

Some o her interesting details of tho proceedings on the 19th of October
are given in an account somewhat amplified from that given by Col. Armstrong,
which has been cited abovo.

Col. Ht rdin, on the morning of that day, having pursued the same route as

that taken ly Col. Trotter on the day preceding, in pursuit of the savages,
“ finding hi nself in their neighborhood, he detached Capt. Faulkner, of the
lYnnsylvani

, militia, to form on his left, which he did at such a distance as to

render his lompany of no service iu the approaching engagement. Hardin’s
command moved forward to what they discovered to be the encampment of the
enemy, whicn was flanked by a moraBS on each side, aB well as by one in front,

which was e 03sed with great promptness by the troops, now reduced to less than
two hundrec

,
who, before they had time to form, received a galling and unex-

pected fire fiom a large body of savages. The militia immediately broke and
lied, nor could nil the exertions of the officers rally them; fifty-two of those
dispersing b ing killed in a few minutes.

l'hr enemy pursued until Moj. Fontaine, who had been sent to hunt up
rnulkncr a ul his company, returned with thorn, compelled them to retire, and
the survivoi > of the detachment arrived safo in camp.

" 1 fi'- egulars, under Armstrong, boro the brunt of this affair, one Sergeant
and twenty- me privates being killed on the battle-ground, and, while endeavoring
to maintain heir position, were thrown in disorder by the militia running through
thetr linos, linging away their arms without even firing a shot. The Indians
killed in thi: uffair nearly one hundred men."*

The si e of this sanguinary affair was, from the best infoimation now attain-
a 1 e, by obsirvation, and deductions from the observation of others, in the south-
v

i estern par of Del River Township, not far distant from where Eei River crosses
." cou nty line. Indeed, thero are numerous points within an area of less than

t tree miles dong Eel River, which bear unmistakable evidences of a terrible con-
tact at armi

.

so IT

t ''° <

r
n£ l'Sement that took place on the morning of the 22d, there are

W
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i

C(al '£ ’!* t*le acco,tnt beforo us not found in the more general yet mainly
”, ™. unrl itiye, from which we have before liberally quoted, but which, it is

ou
qJ^ c° l tains some facts of interest not contained in the other.

tachment sent out under Col. Hardin, being formed in three divisions,
on the right and left and regulars in the center, the left, under

The dr

fi'hh militia
-

.
j, .

—
'•ft"" icu. uuu regulars in tne center, me leu., uuoer

of T V'“ or^ere<^ to pass round the bend and cross tho St. Mary’s in rear

M M mu t0WDS 00 the St. Joseph’s, and remain there until tho battalion of

i

1 c 1 *en
i
occupying the right, should croBS the Maumee lower down, and

Thi "T??
* "c “ ct-'on by attacking tbo Indians on the east side of the St. Joseph's.

Wvllu"
1 nioveln®nt was to be the signal for the regulars, under Hardin and

.
y >

w
i o occupied the center, with Major Fontaine's cavalry, to cross the

* Knapp's Hist. Maumee Val., p. 67.

Maumee at the old ford and attaok the enemy in front, and thus surround tho

Indian onmp. Contrary to orders, however, Maj. Hall, instead of waiting for

the signal, permitted some of his mon to fire upon a straggling Indian, whioh,

alarming the Indians in the town, thoy attacked tho troops on the left. Thecon-
sequenoo of this was the discovery by the Indians of Hurdin’s men, on tho oppo-

sito Bide of tho Maumee, who immediately begun to oross over, Major Fontaine

being in advance. Beforo this division had crossed, it was attacked in front, on

tho north bank ahd in the river, the cavalry having, in tho moan time, gained a

footing in the borders of the town. Tho fight soon beoamc general, the Indians

having the whites at a disadvantage. The contest was terrifio, the savages being

wrought up to a pitch of desperation seldom equaled, perhaps never excelled.

Owing to the premature engagement on tho left, the wholo plan was so muoh dis-

arranged that no two divisions could executo orders in concert
;
thus divided,

defeat was inevitable. Though the regulars and cavalry bore the brunt of battlo

with the most horoio fortitude, they were finally overcome by superior force.

CHAPTER II.

St. Clair's Expedition. V
Notwithstanding the three successive expeditions of Gens. Harmar, Scott and

Wilkinson against the Wabash Indians during the year 1790, and the first part

of thejear 1791, had, as a whole’, resulted somewhat disastrously to the warlike

elements directing the movements of these savage hordes, there still remained a

disposition among those near the hdad-waters of the Wabash and Upper Eel

Rivers to pursue the advantages gained by them in the actions of tho 18th and

19th of October, 1790, with tho forces under Gen. Harmar, in the vicinity of the

Miami towns on the Maumee and St. Joseph. As a consequenoe, therefore, aols

of hostility were not unfrequent, and a spirit akin to defiance aotuated the leaders

in their warlike demonstrations whenever opportunity offered. Hence, the Gov-
ernment of the United States, in ordor to teach these hostiles an important lesson

in the attitude maintained toward the white people and to protect the frontier

settlements against their murderous attacks, continued to send forward expedi-

tions into the Indian country.

In the meantime, the Miarnis, under Little, Turtle, and the Shawanoe band of

Blue Jacket, with Buok-ong-a-he-Ias, of the Delawares, all occupying territory

adjacent to Maumee arid the lakes, had formed an alliance with detached bands

of the .Wyandots, Kickapoos, Poitawatomics, Ottawas, Chippewas, and kindred

tribes, fijr more extensivo operations against the military power of the United

States, and to organize a confederacy of "these, tribes sufficiently formidable to

counteract efforts of tho Government to maintain its authority in the territory

northwest of the Ohio River. In these movements, thoy were aided by the

counsel of Simon Girty, a whito savage, and influential agents, emissaries of the,

British Government, from whom, also, they recoivcd ammunition and supplies.

Gov. St. Clgir left Philadelphia on the 28th of March, 1791, proceeding

thence to Pittsburgh, where he arrived on the 1 6th of April following. Leaving
Pittsburgh, ho repaired to Lexington, Ky. He remained thero a few days, and

then departed, arriving at Fort Washington, on tho 15th of May. The garrison

there,, at that time, consisted of seventy-nine commissioned officers and privates

fit for duty. At Fort Harmar, “ the garrison consisted of forty-five, rank and
file

;
at Fort Steuben, there were sixty-one regulars, and at Fort Knox, eighty-

three.” On July 15, the wholo of the First United States Regiment, amounting
to 299 non-commissioned officers and privates, arrived at Fort Washington, under
orders from Gov. St. Clair, Commander in Chief. About the samo time, also,

Gen. Richard Butler, second, in command, under an act of Congress at the pre-

vious session, began to raise the number of regular troops to fill the quota. The
recruits for this purpose were principally drawn from New Jersey, Pennsylvania,

Maryland and Virginia. Early in September following, the main body of the

army, under Gen. Butler, moved toward Fort Washington, baiting for a time

and erecting Fort Hamilton meanwhile. From there, marching in the direction

of the Miami village, a distance of about forty-two miles, where he halted again,

and, erecting Fort Jefferson, some six miles to the southward of Greenville, in

Darke County, Ohio. Subsequently, the army took up its line of march toward

the site upon wbjch Fort Recovery was afterward erected—the main army, at

this time, November 3, consisting of about fourteen hundred effective men.
“ Here, on the head-waters of the Wabash River, among a number of small

creeks, the army encamped. The right wing of tho army, commanded by Maj.

Gen. Butler, and composed of the battalions under Majs. Butler, Clarke and

Patterson, lay in front of a creek about twelve yards wide, and formed the first

line. The left wing, composed of the battalions under Bedinger and Gaither, and
the Second' Regiment, under the command of Lieut. Col. William Darke, formed

the second line. Between the two lines, there was a space of about seventy

yards, which was all that the ground would allow. The right flank was supposed

to be protected by the creek
;
and the left was covered by a steep bank, a corps

of cavalry, and some piquets. The militia marched over the creek and encamped
in two lines, about one-quarter of a mile in advance of the main army. There
was snow on the ground

;
and two rows of fires were made between Butler’s and

Darke’s lines, and also two rows between the lines of tho militia. While the

militia were crossing the creek, a few Indians were seen hovering about the

army, but they fled precipitately as soon as they were discovered. At this time,

the Little Turtle, Bluo Jacket, Buck-ong-a-he-las, and other Indian chiefs of less

distinction, were lying a few miles distant from St. Clair’s army, with about
twelve hundred warriors, awaiting a favorable moment to begin an attack. Simon
Girty and some other white metj were with the Indians."
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The following is tho offioial account of the engagement which took place on

u morning of Novcmbor 4, 1791, and whioh resulted in a most disastrous defeat,

the point above indicated, and contains, perhaps, tho most brief, as well as tho

mjost lucid, ncoount of the transaction.* The report is dated on tho 9th of Novoui-

r, 1791, and is in these words:

“ At this place, which I judged to be about fifteen miles from the Miami

village, J I determined to throw up a slight work, the plan of whioh was concerted

tlat evening with Maj. Ferguson, wherein to have deposited the men’s knapsacks,

ai d ovefylhing elso that wus not of absolute necessity, and to have moved on to

attack the
1

oneray as soon as the first regiment camo up. But they did not por-

mit me to execute either
;

for, on the 4th, about half an hour bofore sunrise, and

w len tho men had been juBt dismissed from parade (for it was a constant

pi actice to have them all under arms a considerable time before daylight), an

attack was made upon tho militia. Those gave way in a very little time, and

ri shed into camp through Maj. Butler’s battalion (whioh, together with a part of

C arke’s, thoy threw into disordor, nnd whioh, notwithstanding tho exertions of

both those officers, ’Was never altogether remedied), the Indians following closo at

tl eir hcolB. The fire, however, of tho front line checked them, but almost

it stantly a very heavy attaok began upon that lino, and in a voryfow minutes it

wis extended to the second likewise. Tho great weight of it was directed against

tl e oenter of each, where the artillory waB plaocd, and from which tho men were

ripeatodly drivon with great slaughter. Finding no great effect from our fire,

and confusion beginning to spread from (lie great number of men who Were fall-

ing in all quarters, it bocame necessary to try what could be done by the bayonet,

iieut. Col. Darko was, accordingly, ordered to make a, charge with part of the sec-

ond line, and to turn tho left flank of the enemy. This was executed with great

sj irit. • The Indians instantly gave way, and were driven baok three or four hun-

dred yards; but, for want of a sufficient number of riflomen to pursue this

at vantage, they soon returned, and the troops were obliged to give baok in their

ti rn. At this moment they had entered our camp by tho left flank, having

S

ished back the troops that were posted there. Another charge was made here

/ the Second Regiment, Butler's and Clarke’s battalions, with equal effect, and

it was repeated several times, and always with success
;
but in all of them many

men were lost, and particularly the officers, whioh, with so raw troops, was a loss

altogether irremediable. In that I just spoke of, made by the Second Regiment
ai d Butler’s battalion, Maj. Butler was dangerously wounded, and every officer of

tie Socond Regiment foil except three, one of which, Mr. Greaton, was shot

tl rough the body.

“ Our artillery being now silenced and all the officers killed, except Capt.

E)rd,who was very badly wounded, and more than half of the army fallen, being

c\ t off from tho road, it beoame necessary to attempt the regaining of it, and to

make a retreat, if possible. To this purpose the remains of tho army was formed
^ ffi well as ciroumstances would admit, toward the right of tho encampment,

fr>m which, by the way of the second lino, anothor charge was mado upon
tie enemy, as if with the design to turn thoir right flank, but, in fact, to

gi in tho road. This was effected, and, as soon as it wbb open, the militia took
along it, followed by the troops, Maj. Clarke, with his battalion, covering the
n nr.

“ The retreat, in those circumstances, was, you may be sure, a very pre
ci oitate one. It was, in faot, a flight. The camp and the artillery were aban-
doned, but that was unavoidable, for not a horse was left alive to have drawn it

of f had it otherwiso been practicable. But the most disgraceful part of the
business is that the greater part of the mon threw away their arms and accouter-
ments, oven after tho pursuit, which continued about four miles, hadjbeased. I
fuund the road strewed with them for haany miles, but was notable to remody it;

for, having had all my horses killed, and being mounted upon one that could not
b< prioked out of a walk, I could not get forward myself

;
and the orders I sent

forward, either to halt the front or to prevent the men from parting with their
aims, were unattended to. Tho rout continued quite to Fort Jefferson, twenty-
pi no miles, whioh was reached a little after sunset.

“The action began about half an hour before sunrise and the retreat was
attempted at half an hour after 9 o'clock. I have not yet been ablo to get
returns/of the killed and wounded; but Maj. Gen. Butler, Limit. Col. Oldham,
of the rifflitia, Maj. Ferguson, Maj. Hart and Maj. Clarke aro among the former;
0)1. Sargent, roy adjutant general, Lieut. Col. Drake, Lieut. Col. Gibson, Maj.
B ltlor and the Viscount Malartte, who served me as an aid-de-camp, aro among
tl o latter

;
and a great numbor of captains and subalterns in both.” An after

st itemont of the results of the engagement just reoited, shows the loss to have
been thirty-nine officers killed and five hundred and ninety-three men killed and
missing. Twenty- two officers and two hundred and forty-two men were wounded.
T te officers killed were Maj. Gen. Richard Butler, Lieut. Col. Oldham, of the
Kentucky militia; Majs. Ferguson, Clarke and Hart, Capts. Bradford, Phelon,
Kirkwood, Price, Van Swearingen, Tipton, Smith, Purdy, Piatt, Guthrie, Cribbs
a,fd Newman, Lieuts. Spear, Warren, Boyd, MoMath, Read, Burgess,. Kelso,

S
ttle, Hopper and Lickens, Ensigns Balch, Cobb, Chase, Turner, Wilson’,
ooks, Beatty and Purdy, Quartermasters Reynolds and Ward, Adjt. Anderson

add Dr. Grasson. Tho officers wounded wore Lieut. Cols. Gibson, Darke and
S irgeant (Adjutant General), Maj. Butler, Capts. Doyle, Trueman, Ford
Buohanan, Darke and Hough, Lieuts. Greaton, Davidson, De Butts, Price]
W organ, MoCrea, Lysle and Thompson, Ensign Bines, Adjts. Whisler and Craw-
ford and tho Viscount Malartie, volunteer aid-de-camp to the commaodor-in-chief.
“ several pieces of artillery and all the baggage, ammunition and provisions were
left on the field of battle and fell into the hands of tho Indians. The stores and
°' he' PVhho property lost in the action wore valued at $32,810.76.* The loss of
tl e Miamis and their confederates has never been satisfactorily ascertained

;
but

it did not probably exceed one hundred and fifty in killed and wounded.”
• Export to Secretary of War, December 11 , 1792.

Atwater, in. his History of Ohio, speaking of tho expedition of Oen. St.

Clair and the unfortunate results attending it, states that “ there were about two
hundred and fifty women” who accompanied thoir husbands, following their for-

tunes in the experiences which the" oampaign brought forth. Other authorities,

however, place the number much below bis estimate. In tho slaughter conse-

quent upon tho terrible confliot, they suffered in common with tho men, being
somotimos subjected to the most unheard-of cruelties and brutal indignities, the

bodies of the living and dead alike mutilated and deformed
In giving an aocount of a visit mado to the scone of this disaster, for the

purpose of burying the dead and recovering tho artillery carriages, some three

months after, Capt. Buntin, who accompanied the expedition, says :
“ We left

Fort Jefferson about 9 o’olook on the 31st (January) with tho volunteers, and
arrivod within eight miles of the field of battle the same evening, nnd the next
day wo arrived at the ground about 10 o’olook.. Tho scene was truly molan-
oholy. In my opinion, thoso uufortunate men who foil into tho enemy's hands,

with life, were used with the groatest torture, having their limbs torn off
;
and

the women have been treated with the most indecent cruelty, having stakes as

thiok as a person's arm, drove through their bodios. Tho first, I observed when
burying tho dead

;
and tho latter wns discovered by Col. Sargent and Dr. Brown.

We found throo whole carriages; the other five were so muoh damaged that they

were rendered usoless. By the General's orders, pits were dug in different places

and all the dead bodies that were exposed to view, or could be conveniently found
(the snow being very deep) were buried. During this time, there were sundry
parties detaohed, some for our safety and others in examining tho course of the

creek
;
nnd some distance in advance of the ground occupied by. the militia, they

found a large camp not less than three-quarters of a mile long, which was sup-

posed to be that of the Indians, the night before the action. We remained on

the field that night, and next morning fixed gearing horses to the oarriages and

moved for Fort Jofferson. * * * As there is little reason to

believe that the enemy have carried off the cannon, it is the received opinion

that they are either buried or thrown into the creek, and I think the latter the

most probable
;

but as it was frozen over with a thick ice and that covered

with a deep snow, it was impossible to make a search with any prospect of

success."

The defeat of this expedition, upon which large expectations were based by
the Government, was a disappointment for whioh the publio, especially the inhab-

itants of the exposed^ frontiers, was illy prepared. The prevailing distrust and

alarm had a tendenoy to oheck for a time the tide of emigration dircoted toward

that region from the Middle -and Eastern States..

In view of tho situation then, the General Government, seeing that a larger,

better provided and better disciplined force was necessary to give confidooco to

the pioneer settlers and put a quietus on the movements of tho Indians along tho

Miami and the valley of the Wabash,^ook immediate steps toward reforming and

re equipping the military force designed to operate on the Western frontier.

New officers were appointed and fresh troops onlisted and properly disciplined

before entering the field. Under this regulation, the army was to consist of

5,120 non-oommissioned officers, privates and muBioians. This formidable foroe,

designed to operate as we have seen, was called the Legion of the United StateB,

and subsequently placed under the command of Maj. Gen. Anthony Wayne, a

native of Chester County, Penn.

CHAPTER HI. -

CONTINUED ACTIVE OPERATIONS IN THE INDIAN DEPART-
MENT.

Wayne's Preparation—Expedition—His Victory—Building Fort Wayne, Etc.

In the mean time, Gen. St. Clair having resigned his office of Major Gen-

eral after his disastrous expedition, and Gen. Anthony Wayne, a Revolutionary

officer of some celebrity, been appointed to succeed him, preparations for a con-

tinuance of military operations against the Indians in this department were not

in a passive state, but active, woll-timed and deliberate. The experiences of tho

two preceding campaigns wero Such as /to require a change of method and mate-

rial
;
hence, Gen. Wayne, feeling the importance of the situation and the mag-

nitude of the issueB to be determined by him in tho solution of the Indian ques-

tion, preferred “to make haste slowly,” by carefully reviewing the surroundings,

and recruiting for, and organizing of, suoh material ns would make success a cer-

tainty. While he was taking these preliminary steps, the Government of the

United States was making efforts to establish treaties of peace and friendship with

the hostile tribes of the Northwest. To do this and to acquire the information

of the movements and designs of tho Indians, messengers, with “ talks,” were

delegated for tho purpose, while Commissioners, invested with powers to mako

treaties, were appointed’for different localities. It was enjoined on tho Commis-

sioners and messengers, especially, to assure the Indians, as a means of concil-

iating them in regard to the question that had occasioned much of the trouble

heretofore betwoon them and the white people, growing out of the supposed inten-

tion of the latter to take their lands without their consent and without paying

for them, by the assurance that their lands should not be taken without compen-

sation, and by ronounoing all olaims to any of the Indian lands whioh bad not

been ceded by fair treaties mado with the Indians. These instructions wero^ to

be observed Btrictly, and the assurances given in tho strongest and most expliott

terms. ” And, for tho purpose of informing tho Indians of the extent of tho

olaims of the United States, the Commissioners wore furnished with copies of

V?.4?i£sV •.•.'V.' .{Li-., •y/.'.' :>
•'
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tlic ’’ sovoral tr tatios heretofore made involving cessions of land in tho north-

western Territt ry.

As an age icy in the successful execution of these plans, Gen. Wayne was

instructed, in l pril, 1792, to issue a proclamation, whioh should inform the poo-

plo along tho flon’tiers of the measures in contemplation, and that their duty in

the premises r< t)uirod that they refrain from any and all offensive movements

calculated to ( coasion distrust or givo tho Indians any grounds of refusal to

accept tho projosed terms, until further informed.

Mcnnwbil), Maj. Hamtramck, in March; 1792, conoluded treaties of peace

with some bands of the Wen and Eel River tribfe, at Vinconnes, and dispatohod

messem'ers to nnny of tho hostile tribes of the Wabash. Subsequently, on tho

7th of April. 1792, Gen. Wilkinson sent two messengers from Port Washington,

with a speech o tho Indians on the Maumee. .These messengers, from their

injudicious mo hods of conducting their inquiries, oxoited tho suspioion among

tho Indiana th it they were spies, and when within one day's march of the main

body of tho It dian eounoilsj they wero murdered in consequence.

Spcuking of the perilous Borvioe upon whioh. the spies were sont, ho says:

" My messongtrs, Froeman at the head, left. this (Port Washington) on the 7th

(of April, 1792), with n ‘l)ig talk,' and aro orderod to keep Harmar's trace,

whioh will be in evidence to tho enemy that thoy have no minister designs ip con-

templation. If thoy are reooived, and are sufferod to return, thoy havo my direc-

tions to come >y Port Jefferson. You must order William May to desert in a

ih,y or two, or must cover his departure by putting him iu tho way to be taken

pr.soncr, as you may deem best. I consider the first preferable in one point of

view, that is, i; would guard him effectually against any ronl desertion which may
hereafter take placo. It will be exceedingly difficult, if not impraoticablo, for

him ever to make a second trip with success. However, that will depend, in a

great measure upon tho fertility of his own genius.
11 [Ic she uld cross tho Miami at or noar your post, and keep a due north

course—remni king, oritically, the distance, ground and water-ooursos over which

lie may pass, ibtil he strikes the St. Mary’s, the site of the old Miami village,

and t he first l >wn. His first business will bo to find out what has become of my
messengers. If they have been received and well treated, ho may authenticate

the sincerity t nd gdod faith which has prescribed their journey. For this pur-
pose, he must be made acquainted with the departure of tho messengers, and the

order restrain ng offensive hostilities. . But if they have been killed or made pris-

oners, and the enemy positively refuse to treat, then, so soon as ho clearly ascer-

tain theso fails, ho must return to us by the. nearest and safest route. If this

occasion sliou d not present, ho is to continue with the enemy, and is, at all events,

to acquire thiir confidence. To this end, ho must shave his head, assume their

dress, adopt their habits and manners, and always be ready for tho hunt, or for

war. His greatest object during his residence with the enomy will be to find out
the names of the nations whioh compose tho confederacy now at war—their num-
bers, aud the situation of their respective towns—as to course and distance from
the old Mian i village, and the locality of each. He will disoover the names, res-

idence, interests, and influence of all tho white mon now connected with those
savages, and whether the British stimulate, aid or abet them, and in what man-
ner—wliol he* openly, by the servants of Government, or indirectly by truders.
He will labo' to develop what are the general determinations of the savages, in
case the war is continued and we gain possession of t heir country. Having made
himself mast ir of these points, or as far ns may bo practicable, he will embraco the
first important occasion to come in to us. Such will be the moment when the
enemy collei tivcly take the field and advance against our army, or a detaohment
of it, and ha 'o approached it within a day’s march. V

“ Shoul i he execute this mission with integrity and effect, I pledge myself>
lo restore him to his country, and will uso my endeavors to got him some little
establishment, to make his old ago oomfortable." It is subsequently shown that
May, who was thus instructed, so far executed the trust reposed in him that he

ording to orders, and continued to reside among the Indians until the
dcsertedj

latter part o: September, 1792, when he left them, and arrived at ^Pittsburgh and
made a repu t to Maj. Gen. Wayne. On the 18th of August, 1794, he was cap-
turc y th ; Indians, near the rapids of the Maumee. On tho next day he was
tied to a trie and shot. •

In the latter part of May following, Maj. Trueman and Col. Hardin were
eegated ti transmit tho great “ peace talk " of President Washington to the
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nB| w bich was addressed "To all the Sachems and warriors of tho tribes
inhabiting the Miami River of Lake Erie, and the waters of the Wabash River,
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^comforta-ble houses, and to educate your children so as

thev resoh '^
ruo™nn nDd Hardin had fully entered upon their^hnission,

takiuediffir m
0 ow Harmars trace for some distance, and theft separate,

S ff.ri.nt routes thenceforward. It was agreed that Hardin should go

among the tribes in tho vicinity of Sandusky, while Trueman was to visit thoso

at the rapids of Maumee. In the oxooution of this trust, these brave officers sacri-

ficed thoir lives, giving thcmsolves as a peace-offering on the altar of their oouotry.

The places and olroumstanoes of thoir death have nover boou fully ascertained,

further than those detailed in tho deposition made by William May, whose oaroor

as a spy in tho service of Gen. Wilkinson has already boon noticed, on iho 11th

of Ootober, 179$, upon his return from his perilous expedition. An abstraot of

that deposition discloses the following facts relative thoreto :

“ In tho latter ond of June, 1792, some Indians onmo on board the vessol”

—upon whioh he had bcon placed by Capt. Matthew Elliot, his purohascr, after

having been oaptured by tho Indians subsequent to his leaving Fort Hamilton

(tho vessel boing used as a transport for provisions, fVora Detroit to the rapidB ot

Maumee)—“ for previsions, among whom was One who had two scalps upon a stiok.

One of them he knew to be William Lynch’s (Trueman’s waiter), with whom he

(May) was woll acquainted; he had light hair. That ho mentioned at once whose
scalp it was. The other they said was Maj. Trueman’s

;
it was darker than

Lynoh’s. The manner in whioh Trueman was killed was mentioned by tho

Indian who killed him, to an Indian who used to go in tho vessel with May, in

his presonce, and immediately interpreted, viz. : This Indian and an Indian boy,

having met with Trueman, his waiter, Lynch, and the interpreter, William Smal-

ley
;
that Trueman gave the Indian a belt

;
that, after being together three or

four hours the Indians were going to leave thorn. Trueman inquired the reason

from the interpreter, who answered that the Indians were alarmed lest, there,

being three to two, they might injure them in the night. Upon whioh, Trueman
told them they might tie both his servant and himself. That this boy, Lynch,

was first tied and then Trueman. The moment Trueman was tied, the Indian

tomahawked und scalped him, and then the boy. That the papers in possession

of Trueman wore givon to Mr. McKee (Col. Alexander MoKeo, a storekeeper at

the Rapids), who sent them by a Frenchman, called Capt. La Motte, to Detroit,

on board the schooner of which ho (May) had tho oharge. That, upon his

return from Detroit to the rapids of the Maumee, he saw a soalp said to be Har-

din’s; that he also saw a flag by the route of Sandusky; that the hair was dark

brown, but don’t know by what nation he was killed
;
these papers were also sent

to Detroit, on board the schooner, by Mr. Elliott (Capt. Elliott, also a storekeeper

at the Rapids). That a Capt. Brumley, of tho Fifth British regiment, was in

the action, of the 4th of November, 1791, but did not learn that he took com-

mand
;
that Liout. Sylvey, of the sarno regiment, was on his march with three

hundred Indians, but did not get up in time to participate in the action.”

On the 27th of September following, “ Brig. Gen. Rufus Putnam, with

John Heckowoldcr, conoluded a treaty of peace and fi iendship with thirty-one

Indians of tho Wabash and Illinois tribes.”

Artiolo I, of that treaty, provides that “ There jhall be porpetual peace and

friendship between nil the citizens of the United States of America aud all the

individuals, villages and tribes of the said Wabash, and Illinois Indians.

“Article II.—The undersigned kings, chiefs (md warriors, for themselves and
all parts of their villages and tribes, do acknowledge themselves to be under the

protection of the United States of Amerioa, and stipulate to live in amity and
friendship with them.

“Article IV.—The United States solemnly guaranty to the Wabash and
Illinois nations or tribes of Indians, all the lands to whioh they have a just olaim,

and no part shall ever be taken from them but by a fair purchaso, and to their

satisfaction. That tho lands originally belonged to the Indians; it is theirs and
theirs only. That they have a right to soli, and a right to refuse to sell. And
that the United States will protect them in their said just rights.

“ Artiole V.—The said kings, chiefs and warriors solemnly promise, on their

part, that no future hostilities or depredations shall bo committed by them or

belonging to the tribe they represent, against the persons or property of any of

the citizens of the United States.”

This treaty was signed by thirty-one Indians of the Wabash and Illinois

tribes. The treaty, however, being unsatisfactory in some particulars, was not

ratified by the Senate of the United States.

About the same time, representations of the Miamis, Pottawatomies, Dela-

wares, Shawanoes, Chippewas, Ottawas and Wynndots, assembled in council at

tho Maumee Rapids, to consider the situation and their duty in the premises.

Certain chie& of the Six Nations also visited these councils in the interest of tho

United States. The result of the council was a refusal to make any treaty with

tho United States which should acknowledge any claim of the latter to lands in

territory northwest of the I Ohio. Under theso circumstances, “ while offen-

sive operations against the Northwestern Indians were prohibited by the Govern-
ment of the United States, 6mall war parties, composed principally of Delawares

and Shawanoes, continued to lurk about the white settlements on the borders of

tho Ohio, waylaying the paths, capturing horseB and cattle, killing some of the

settlers, and carrying others into captivity." A short engagement on tho morn-

ing of November 6, between a company of Kentucky militia, under Maj. Adair,

and a large body of Indians, near Fort St. Clair, resulted in compelling the detach-

ment to retire within tho walls of tho fort, with the loss of six men killed aud five

wounded, the Indian loss being about the same.

In July, 1793, a joint counoil of Commissioners on the part of the United

States, Col. Simcoe, Governor of Upper Canada, a considerable number of civil

nnd military officers, and a deputation of Indians from the Mautnce Counoil, assem-

bled at Niagara, to confer upon the issues presented for the determination of the

questions of peace between the United States and the Indian tribes of tho North-
west. At this meeting, an explanation was given by the Indians for thoir failure

to agree upon any terms of peace at Maumee, an account of which is given abovo.
The reason assigned was, there was so much of the appearance of war in that

quarter. Capt. Brandt, one of tho Indian Representatives, who had attended tho

Muumcc Council, having given the reason, as stated, said :
“ Brothers ! We havo
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gl 'On tho reason for our not meeting you
;
and now we request an explanation of

th mo warliko apponrancos. Brothers, the peoplo you see horo are soot to ropre-

so it the Indian nations, wh|> own tho lands north of tho Ohio as their common

pi iporty, and who aro all of one mind—one heart. Brothers, we have oomo to

sp iak to you for two reasons : One, bcoause your warriors, boing in our neighbor-

lit od. have prevented otir meeting at the appointed placo. The other, to know if

yc u are properly authorized to run and establish a now boundnry lino between the

la ids of the United States and of tho Indian nations. Wo aro still desirouB of

o leting.you at the appointed place. Brothers, wo wish you to doliborato woll on

this business, We buvo spoken.our sentiments in sincerity, considering ourselves

in the presence of tho Great Spirit, from whom, in times of danger, we expeot

istanoe.” Tho Commissioners responded as follows: 11 Brothers I We havo

at ended to what you havo said. We will take it into our serious consideration,

ard give you an answer to-morrow. Wo will inform you when we aro ready.”

Ci .pt. ‘Brandt repliod :
“ Brothers I We thank you for what you havo said. You

sap you will answer our .speech to-morrow. We now oover up the oounoil firo.

This was on tho 7th of July, 1793. On the following day, the council hav-

beon assombled for that purpose, the Commissioners gave tho promised
,

rlswor:
1 Brothers : By the appointment of the Great Spirit, we aro again met

toj’cthcr, We hope Ho will assist us on both sides to see and to do what is right.

It gives us pleasure that this, meeting is in the presence of our brothors, tho

Kiglish. Brothors, now listen to our answer in behalf of tho United Stntes.

B 'others, you have mentioned two objects of your coming to meet us at this

pi ice. One, to obtain an explanation of the warlike appearances on the part of

tie United States, on tho northwestern side of Ohio; the other, to learn whether

w i havo authority to run and establish a new boundary line between your lands

nqd ours.

,

we oan but express our oxtremo regret that

at)

dt fayed our meoting at Sandusky. ,

* * * Brothers, we are deputed

b tho Great Chiof and the Great Councils of the United States to treat you with

peace; and is it possible that the same Great Chief and his Great Council could

jp
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tder thoir warriors to make fresh

w th you in order to make poace?

n< t possible. * * *

G :n. Washington, has strictly for

vent of the proposed treaty at Sa

war while we are sitting round the same fire

* * * Brothers, we think it is

Brothers, we assure you- that our great chief,

Hidden all hostilities against you, until tho

idusky shall be known. Hero is the procla-

mation of his head warrior, Gen. Wayne, to that effect. But, brothers, our groat

cl icf is so sincoro in his professions for pence, and so desirous of preventing every-

tl ing whioh could obstruot tho treaty and prolong tho war, that, besides giving

tl o above ordors, to his head warrijir, he lias informed the Governors of the sev-

ere! States adjoining the Ohio, of tho treaty proposed to be held at Sandusky, and

d' aired them to unite their power with his to prevent any hostile attempts against

tl o, Indians north of tho Ohio, until tho result of the treaty is made known.-

T a oho Governors have accordingly issued their orders, strictly forbidding all suoh

h istilities. The proclamations of the Governors of Pennsylvania and Virginia we
hjivo here in our hands.

* * * *1* * * * *

“ Brothers, wo now come to the second point : Whether wo are properly

authorized to run and establish a nejw boundary line between your lands and ours?

E rothers, wo answer you explicitly,; that we have that authority. * * * Doubt-

lt ss pome concessions must be made on both sides. * * * Some
0 i your part as well as ours.” 1

Cat’s Eyes, a Shawanoe chief, answered : “Brothers, the Bostonians, attend.

\ r o havo heard your words. Our fathers, the English people, havo also heard
them. We thank God that you hkve been preserved in peace, and that we bring

oir pipes together. The people of |all the different nations here salute you. They
ri joice to hear your words. It gives us great satisfaction that our fathers, the

E nglisli, have hoard them also."

During tho progress of the conference on the next day, July 9, Capt.

1 randt, in response to the inquiry of the Commissioners as to the names of. the

nitionsof the chiefs assembled at the Maumee, said :
“ When we left it, the fol-

lowing nations were there, to wit
(

Five Nations, Wyandots, Shawanoes, Dela-

ares, Munsees, Miamis, Chippewa^, Oltawas, Pottawatomies, Mingocs, Cherokees,

h autikokies,” together with a long list of the names of chiefs. Tho Commis-
nners repliod : “ Our ears have bqen open to your speech. It is agreeable to us.

We nre ready to accompany you to tho place of treaty, where, under the direc-

t on of the Great Spirit, we hope for a speedy termination of the present war, on
tyrms equally interesting and agreeable to all parties.”

After several subsequent eoriferenqes and discussions between tho Indians

q id Commissioners, and botween the Indians theqpselves, in which about the samo
line of thought wns presented, it was concluded, finally, on the 13th of August,
1793, at the rapids of the Maumed, in goncral council of the Wyandots, Miamis,
Pottawatomies, IShawanoes and twelve other tribes there assembled, that if tho

United Stntes shquld agree that thp Ohio lliver should be and remain the perpet-

nnl boundary between them and the Indians, without being subject to cession or

furchaso—they were ready, to enter into a treaty of peace; otherwise, it would
b 3 unnecessary to meet again. Tho Commissioners then returned tho following
npswer

:

To tiie Chief8 and Warriors of the Indian Nations assembled at
THE FOOT OF THE MaUMEE R.APID8,
“ Brothers : Wo have just received your answer, Rated the 13th instant, to

our speech of the 31st of last month, whioh we delivered to your deputies at this

j
lace. You say it was interpreted to all your nations

;
and we presume it was

f illy understood. We therein explicitly declared to you that it was now impos-
B.blc to make tbu river Ohio the boundury between your lands and the lands of

the United States. Your answer amounts to n declaration that you will agree to

no other boundary than tho Ohio. The negotiation is, thorofore, at an end. Wo
sincerely regret that peace is not tho result

;
but, knowing tho upright and liberal

views of tho United States—whioh, as far os you gave us nn opportunity, we
have explained to you—we trust that impartial judges will not attribute tho oon-

tinuaned of tho war to them.
“ Dono at Capt, Elliott’s, at tho mouth of Dotroit Rivor, the 16th dty of

August, 1793. Benjamin Lincoln,
Beverly Randolph,
Timothy Picicerino,

Commissioners hf the United Stairs.

The Commissioners left tho next day, and upon their arrival at Fort Erie,

August 23, they immediately forwarded to Gen. Wayne, at Fort Washington,

the result of their negotiations, as narrated above. The result, while not satisfac-

tory in terms, was at least effective of much good, in the spirit manifested during

the progress of the negotiations.

Slcantime, Gen. Wayne had not been idle, but had made rapid advances

toward the re-organization of his army for the defense of the territory northwest

of the Ohio. His success, however, in bringing forward the mounted volunteers

from Kentucky, was not what he had desired.; nevertheless, he continued to make
the most of tho situation, anticipating that, by the opening of spring, he would

bo so fur prepared as to set his army in motion and prevent the further depreda-

tions of hostile Indians. Early in the winter, thorofore, as a precautionary step,

he caused Fort Greenville to be orcoted on the Big Miami, and established there

his headquarters. On the 23d of December, he ordered Maj. Henry Burbeok,

with eight companies of infantry and a detaohment of artillery, to take possession

of the ground on which Gen. St. Clair had been defeated two years before', and

to ereot a fortifioation there. The order was duly exeuuted, and the new post

wbb oalled Fort .Recovery, and was situated ou the head-waters of the Wabash
River, in Ohio.

Cotemporaneous with some of the incidents already recited, occurring in the

early part of the year 1793, when the Government of tho United States was

pressed with the consideration of questions “ equally dolicate, difficult and disagree-

able,” Mr. Genet, Minister Plenipotentiary of the French Republic, arrived in

the United States, and was received with many demonstrations of kindly regard

for the noble part his nation had taken in securing American independence.

Soeing the spirit which actuated the people in those manifestations of esteem, and

presuming much on thoir traotability, he was vain enough to attempt, in the

name of the French Government, by the offer and tender of commissions in the

FreDch.army, to induce this people to make common cause with France in the

prosecution of wars in whioh that nation was engaged. These assumptions were-

met boldly, and the arrogant Frenchman was made to understand that his mission

was ill-timed nn$ opposed to tile policy of our Government. Persistence, how-,

ever, on his part, oaused military posts and other defenses to be ereoted ns a

means of preventing, by force, the execution of his purpose, in disregard of

the legal authority of the Government of tho United States, to enlist and trans-

port American citizens elsewhere as auxiliaries to their military power. His

plaus failing, he was. suddenly recalled.

wayne’s expedition.

On the 28th of July, 1794, the regular troops under his command having

been joined, two days previously, by Major General Scott, with about sixteen

hundred mounted volunteers, from Kentucky, Gen. Wayne, with this united

force, commenced his march for the Indian towus on the Maumee River. At a

point on the St. Mary’s River about twenty-four miles to the northwest of Fort

Recovery, he erected and garrisoned another post, which he called Fort Adams.

Moving hence, on the 4th of August, he arrived at the junction of the jVIaumeo

and Auglaize on the 8th. The capture of the post at this point is best described

in the language of Gen. Wayne’s report to tho Secretary of War, dated August

14, 1794. He says :

“ I have the honor to inform you that the army under my command took

possession of this very important post on the morning of the 8th instant, the

enemy, on the preceding evening, having abandoned all their settlements, towns

and villages, with such apparent marks of surprise and precipitation as to amount

to a positive proof that our approach was not discovered by them until the

arrival of a IMr. Newman, of the Quartermaster General's Department, who

deserted from the army near the St. Mary's. * * * I had made

such demonstrations for a leugth of time previously to taking up our fine of

march as to induce the savages to expect our advance by the route of tlm/Miami

villages, to tha left, or toward Rocho do Bout, by the right, which leqits appear

to have produced the desired effect, by drawing the attention of the enemy to

those points, and gave an opening for the army to approach undiscovered, by a

devious, i. e., in a central direction. Thus, sir, we have gained possession of the

grand emporium of the hostile Indians of the West, without loss of blood. The

very extensive and highly cultivated fields and gardens show the work of many

hands. The margin of .those beautiful rivers, the Miamis of the lake [or Mau-

mee] and Auglaize appear liko one continued villago for a number of miles both

above and below this place
;

rior have I ever before beheld such immense fields

of corn in auy part of America, from Canada to Florida. Wc are now employed

in completing a strong stockade fort, with four good block-houses, by way of bas-

tions, at the confluence of the Auglaize and tho [Maumee], which I have called

Defiance. Everything is now prepared for a forward move, to-morrow morning,

toward Roche de Bout, or foot of the rapids. Yet I have thought proper .to

offer the enemy a last overture of peace,-and as they have everything that is dear

and interesting now at stake, I have reason to expect that they will listen to tbo

propositions mentioned in the enclosed copy of qn address " to the Delawares,

ArnV.,;:..
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is and Wyandots, and to eaoh and every one of them, and to

of Indians northwest of the Ohio, whom it may concern, “dis-

by a special flag [Christopher Miller], whom I sent under oir-

vill insuro his safe return, and whioh may oventually spare the

human blood. But should wur bo their ohoioe, that blood be

1 eads. America shttll no longer be insulted with impunity. To

to longor doceived or led astray iy fbe false promises and lan

a, and the invaluable blessings of peace and tranquillity." He
,
to meet him without delay between tho mouth of the Auglaize

t|io rapids of the Maumee, “ in or< er to'settle the preliminaries of

of tho letter loft Fort Defiance 1 1 4 o’clock, P. M., on tho 13th

the 16th, ho brought an answer fiom some of the hostile Indians

n whioh thoy said, ‘ that if he waited where he was ten days,

Her for them, they would treat with him
;
but that if ho advanced

lim battle.’ " But Gen.' Wayne iwas not thus induced to oheok

,
for on the 16th he had moved his forces from Fort Definnoe

toward the British fort at thj) foot of the Maumee Rapids,

e had gained a decisive victory oyor the Indians and their allies

guns of tho British fort, on the left, bank of the Maumee. The
as good as their word, but met with a reception not contem-

empous reply to his propositions for peace. They had fought and

defeated.

j, from Wayne’s official report of his proceedings, addressed to

War, and .bearing- date at Fort Defiance, August 28, 1794, will

, accurate idea of his efforts at conquering a peaoe

:

with infinite pleasure that I now unnounce to you the brilliant

deral army undor my command, in a general action with the
‘ the hostile Indians and a considerable number of tho volun-

>f Dotroit, on the 20th instant, <n the banks of the Maumee,
the British post and' garrison, a:

m this plaoo (Fort Defianoe), on

; the foot of the rapids. The
tho 15th, and arrived at Roohe

the 19th was employed in inaking a temporary post (Fort

recoption of our stores and baggage, and in reconnoitering the

emy, who were encamped behind a thick brushy wood and tho-

whi

i troo’

i fill

, sup DI

tlte

vohi

i-ha f
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_ just God I therefore commit

,
addressed as abovo and forw

lyself-and gallant army."

lrded, contained this passage :

white men at the foot of the

tion to proteot you. No longc r shut your eyes to your true

inoss, nor your ears to this last o 'erture of peaoe. But. in pity

women and ohildren, come and prevent the further effusion of

thorn experience the kindness

rapids
;
they have neither the

and friendship of the United

k, on the morning of the 20th, the army again advanoed in

y to the standing order of march, the legion on tho right, its

tho Maumee
;
one brigade of mounted volunteers on tho left,

Todd, and tho other in the rear| under Brig. Gen. Barbee. A
mounted volunteers moved in front of the legion, commanded
0 was directed to keep sufficiently advanced, so as to givo timely

ps to form in oaso of action, it being yet undetermined whether
1 decide for peace or war.

noing about five miles, Maj. Price’s corps receivod so severe a
ny, who were secreted in the woods and high grass, as to compel
Tho legion was immediately formed in two lines, principally in

id, which extended for miles on opr left, and for a very consider-

ront, the ground being, covered With old, fallon timber, probably
t irnado, which rendered it impracticable for the cavalry to act ,with

id the enemy the most favorable covert for their mode of war-

es were formed in three lines, within supporting distance of each

ing for near two miles, at right angles with the river. I soon
the weight of the fire and the extent of their lines, that the

forco in front, in possession of th'eir favorite ground, and ended*-
r loft flank. I therefore gave borders for the second line to

ort the first; and directed Maj. (jlen. Scott to gain and turn the

savages, with the whole of the mounted volunteers, by a cir-

tlie same time, I ordered tho front line to advance and charge

,
and rouse the Indians from their coverts at the point of the

-n up, to deliver a close and woll-diroctcd fire on their backs, fol-

charge, so aB not to give them timo to load again,
ired Capt. Mis Campbell, who commanded the legionary cavalry,
iank of the enemy next the river, whioh afforded a favorable
s to aot in. All these orders were obeyed with spirit and promp-
was the impetuosity of the charge by the first line of infantry,
and Canadian militia and volunteers were driven from all their
rt a time, that, although every pdssible exertion was used by the

ie cond line of the legion, and by Gens. Scott, Todd and Barbee, of
1 inteers, to gain their proper positions, but part of eaoh could get
] lartioipato, in the action; the enemy being driven, in the course
' 6 lBan two miles through the thiok woods already mentioned by
f their numbers. From every account, the enemy amounted to

ofnbatants. The troops aotually engaged against them were short
This horde of savages,- with thpir allies, abandoned themselves

persed with terror and dismay, leaving our victorious army in full

,

0D Gie held of battle, which terminated under the influence
the British garrison, as you will observe by the inclosed

etween Maj. Campbell, the commandant, and myself, upon the

“ The bravery and oonduct of every officer bolon"ing to the army, from the

Generals down to the ensigna, merit my highest approbation. There were, how-
ever, some whose rank and situations placed their couduot in a very oonapiououB

point of view, and whioh I obsorved with pleasure and tho most lively gratitude.

Among whom, I must beg leave to mention Brig. Gon. Wilkinson and Col. Ham-
trainok, the oominandants of the right and loft, wings of the legion, whose brave

exainplo inspired the troops. To these, I must add the names of my faithful and

gallant Aids-de-Camp, Capts. De Butt and T. Lewis
;
and Lieut. Harrison, who,

with the Adjutant General, Maj. Mills, rendered the most essential service by com-

municating my orders in every direotion, and, by their conduct and bravery, exoit-

ing the troops to press for victory. Lieut. Covington, upon whom the command
of the oavalry now devolved, cut down two savages with his own hand

;
and Lieut.

Webb, one, in turning the enemy’s left flank. The wounds reoeived by Capt.

Slough and Prior, and Lieut. Campbell Smith, an extra Aid-de-Camp to Gon.

Wilkinson, of the legionary infantry, and Capt. Van Rensselaer, of the dragoons,

Capt. Rawlins, Lieut. McKonney, and Ensign Duucan, of the mounted volunteers,

bear honorable testimony of thoir bravery and conduot.

“Capts. H. Lewis and Brook, with their companies of light infantry, had to

sustain an unequal tire for some time, whioh they supported with fortitude. In
faot, evory offioer and soldior who had an opportunity to come into action

displayed that true bravory whioh will always insure success. And here permit

me to declaro that I never discovorod more true spirit and anxiety for aotion

than appeared to porvado the whole of tho mounted volunteers
;
and I am well

persuaded that, had tho enemy maintained their favorite ground for one-half hour

longer, they would have most sevorely felt the prowess of that corps. But, while

I pay this tribute to the living, I must not negleot the gallant dead, among whom
we have to lament tho oarly death of those worthy and bravo offioers, Capt. Mis
Campbell, of tho dragoons, and Lieut. Fowles, of the light infantry, of the

legion who fell in the first charge.*** *********
“We remained three days and nights on the banks of the Maumee in front

of the field of battle, during which time all the houses aud cornfields were con-

sumed and destroyed for a considerablo distance both above and below Fort

Miami as well as within pistol-shot of the garrison, who were compelled to remain

taoit spectators to this general destruction and conflagration, among whioh were

the houses, stores and property of Col. MoKee, the British Indian agent and

principal stimulator of the war now existing betweon the United States and the

savagos.
,

“The army returned to this place (Fort Defiance) on the 27th, by easy

marches, laying waste the villages and cornfields for fifty miles on each side of

the Maumee. There remain yet a great number of villages and a great quantity

of corn to be consumed or destroyed upon Auglaize and the Maumee about this

place, whioh will be effeoted in tho course of a few days. In the interim, we
shall improve Fort Defiance

;
and, as Boon as the escort returns with tho neces-

sary supplies from Greenville and Fort Recovory, the army will proceed to the

Miami villages in order to accomplish the object of the campaign. It is, how-

ever, not improbable that the enemy may make one desperate effort against the

army, as it is said that a re-enforcement was hourly expected at Fort Miami from

Niagara, as well as numerous tribes of Indians living on the margin and islands

of the lakes. This is a business rather to be wished for than dreaded while the

army remains in force. Thoir numbers will only tend to confuse the savages

and the viotory will be the more complete and decisive, and which may eventually

insure a permanent and happy poace."

The exact number of Indians engaged in this aotion has of courBe never

been accurately ascertained, but from the best information at hand, there were

about four huifdred and fifty Delawares, one hundred and- seventy-five Miamis,

two hundred and seventy-five Shawanocs, two hundred and twenty-five Ottawas,

two hundred and seventy-five Wyandots and a small number of Senecas, Potto-

watomies aud Chippewas, in all from fifteen to eighteen hundred warriors, not

including about one hundred Canadians from Detroit under command of Capt.

Caldwell. The loss of the Indians can only be estimated by the number of dead

left on the field, and upon that basis it would be safe to fix the number of killed

at littlo less thaD eighty killed and about two hundred wounded, for when the

battle was onded and the Indians had withdrawn, forty of their dead remained

on the field in addition to the large numbor necessarily taken off the field during

tho progress of the engagement, according to their universal usage, until their

compulsory retirement. Tho wounded being more than double their death loss.

According to the official report of Gen. Wayne in tho War Department, his loss

was twonty-six regulars and seven Kentuoky volunteers killed, while of the

wounded there were eighty-seven regulars and thirteen volunteers. Subsequently,

nine regulars and two volunteers died from the effect of their wounds, at the date

of the report, August 28, 1794.

Gen. Wayne, with his army, remained at Fort Defiance, whither he had

marched .after tho battle of the 20th, until the 14th of September, wheo, leaving

that point, he moved up the Maumee in tho direction of the English fort at

the juncture of St. Joseph’s and St. Mary's. Prior to his departure from Fort

Defiance, and after his engagement at the foot of the rapids, being in the

vicinity of Fort Miami, then under the command of Maj. Campbell, of the

Twenty-fourth Regiment, in the service of tho King of Great Britain-—from

some technioal objection growing' out of the apparent disposition on the part of

Gen. Wayne to hold his position in the vioinity of the British fort, the Com-
mandant challenged his right to remain there in hostile attitudo. The result was
a short but spioy correspondence betweon the two officers, in which the Briton,

whilo endeavoring to establish the right of his sovereign to occupy the territory

by right of antorior possession, admitted that his situation there was totally mili-

tary. However, Gen. Wayne, in the name of the President of the United

States, desired and demanded that he “ immediately desist from any further act of

jU
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hostility or aggression, by forbotring to fortify, and by withdrawing the troops,

artillery and stores under your (h is) orders-and direotion forthwith, and removing

to the noarest post ocoupled by his Britannio Majesty's troops at the peaoe of

1783.” This advice ifas subsequently .taken by Maj. Campboll, and the fort

Amorioanizcd, >
|

i

Departing, for the moment, from a narrative of succeeding events, tho read-

er’s attention is direoted to some inoidents preceding but intimately related to tho

decisive engagement of the 20th of August, 1794, at tho rapids of the Maumee.

Gon. Wayne, as has been jalready Stated, had oome to a halt about seven

miles above tho British fort (Mihmi), whioh stood on tho northwestern bank of

the Maumee, near where Maumee City pow stands, on the 18th of August, and

on the following day had erected a temporary garrison, designed- especially for

tho reception of stores, baggage, also for tho additional purpose of better rccon-

noitering the enemy's ground lying “ behind a thiok bushy wood,” adjacent to

the British fort, calling it Fort Deposit.

In anticipation of the presertoe and purpose of Gen. Wayne, in oaso of their

failure to accept his proposals and have peace, tho Miarnis were wavering and

undecided as to tho policy of attacking him, in consequence, no doubt, of the

reoent determination of Oapt. Wells, tho tfarm friend and son-in-law of Little

Turtle, to leave their nation and roturn to his own people. The circumstances

surrounding this inoident are of particular interest, and deserve to be recorded

hero. Wells, at the age of twolve years, had been oaptured in Kentucky by the

Miarnis, had lived to manhood and raised a family among them, having married

the daughter of Little Turtle, tin) great war-chiof of that nation. About the timo

of the advance of Wayne's army, his mind bogan to be impressed with reminis-

cences of his childhood and youth, renewing those early memories and picturing

tho scenes of parental anxiety at the period of his separation from the home fire-

side, the hours of anguish suffered by those who gave him life—the vaoant. chair

at the old kitchen table—his relation to some of those very people against whom
ho, with his adopted peoplo, was about to raiso the war-cry and hurl the deadly

tomahawk. With those ever-present memories persistently claiming dominion, ho

finally resolved to sever his connection with the savage race in their warlike

enterprises, and henceforth givol his allegiance to tho white people. “ In this

state of mind, with much of thej Indian oharaotoristios, inviting the war-chief of

the Miarnis—Littlo Turtle—to accompany him to a point on the Maumee about

two miles east of Fort Wayne, at 1 what was long known as the ‘ Big Elm,' whither

they at Once repaired, Wells told the chief his purpose. 'I now leave your
nation,’ said ho, 1

for my own people. We have long been friends. We are

friends yet, until tho sun reaches a oertnin height (which was named). From
that timo we arc enemies. Then, if you wish to kill me you may. If I want to

kill you, I may.’ When the titue indicated had come, Capt. Wells crossed the

river, and was soon lost to the view of his old friend and chieftain, Little Turtle.

Moving in an easterly oodrse, with a view to striking the trail of Wayne's forces,

he was successful in obtaining an interview with the General, and ever thereafter

proved the fast friend of the Americans. The resolute movement of Wells was a

severe blow upon the Miarnis. To Little Turtle’s mind it seemed to have been an
unmistakable foreboding of sure and speedy defeat to the confederated tribes of
the Northwest. * * t At a general council of the confederated

tribes, held on the 19th of August, Little Turtle was most earnest in his endeav-
ors to persuade a peace with Gen. Wayne. Said he, 'We have beaten the enemy
twice undor different, circumstances. We cannot expect the same good fortune to

attend us always. The Americans are now led by a chief that never sleeps. The
nights and the days are alike to him, and during all the time he his been march-
ing on our villages, notwithstanding the watchfulness of our young-hnen, we have
never been able to surprise him. Think well of it. Thera is something whis-

pers me, it would be prudent to listen to his offers of peace.’ But bis words of
wisdom were but little regarded. One of the chiefs of the council even went so

far as to charge him with cowardico, which he readily onough Bpurned, for there
were none braver or more ready to act, where a victory was to be won or a defense
required, than Little Turtle

;
and so, without further parley, the council broke

up, and Littlo Turtle, at the head of his braves, took his stand to meot and give
battle to the advancing army.” [Hist. Fort Wayne, pp. 47, 48.]

The sequel showed the wisdom and foresight of Little Turtle, and well had it

been if the counsel of the sagacious chief been heeded. But destiny willed

it otherwise, and tho Indians paid dearly for their temerity.

FORT WAYNE ERECTED—ITS AFTER HISTORY—SUCCESSIVE COMMANDERS AND
FINAL ABANDONMENT.

That the junction of the St, Joseph’s of the lakes with the St. Mary's, form-
ing the Maumee, is a strategic 1 point of more than ordinary consequence, the
experiences of the past two centuries sufficiently demonstrates. The first knowl-
edge of the locality obtained by Europeans, of which we have information,
embodies descriptions of its importance in a commercial as well as in a military
point of view. The statement is additionally established by the consequence
attaohed to it by the aborigines themselves, as ascertained through their traditions
handed down from generation to generation in regular succession. But the
objeot of this urtiole is not so much to record the opinions entertaiued by its prim-
itive inhabitants and their immediate followers, as to show what the more modern
conception of it has brought forth. The contemplated expedition of George
Rogers Clarke, in 1779, of La Balme, in 1780, followed by that of Harmar and
St. Clair, in 1790 and 1791, foreshadow the operations of succeeding years, and
determine the motives which induced Gen. Wayne to guard the point by the
erection of substantial und permanent works for its defense by the military power
of the Government. Accordingly, having defeated its combined Indian forces
at the rapids of tho Maumee, and almost under the guns of the British Fort
Miami, an account of which hnb already been given, his army took ud its line of

march for the Miami villages at the junction of the St. Joseph’s and St. Mary's,
on tho 14th of September, 1794, arriving at tho destined point on the 17th, and
on tho 18th solootcd the site for a fortifioation, afterward known by his name.

On the 24th, work commenced on the garrison, and, considering the state of
the weather and the surroundings, proceeded toward completion with proper
rapidity, oooupying the time until the 18th of Ootober, just one month from tho

selection of tho site. On tho 17th of Ootober, the day preceding the completion

and dedication of the work, Gen. Wayne forwarded to the War Departments
dispatch containing a description and plan of the new fort. It was oonstruoted of

logs, and not very safe, but doomed to be sufficiently so for the time and purpose

contemplated in its erection, cornlnanding tho Maumee for a half-mile below the

junction, and tho mouth of the St. Josoph's and of the St. Mary's. The follow-

ing extracts from the daily journal of the campaign, giving a better idea of the

proceedings and casualties than can bo elsewhere ascertained, is inserted here as a

part of the account.

“Camp Miami Village, September 18, 1794.
“ * * * Four deserters from tho British oamp came to us this

day
;
they bring tho information that tho Indians are enoamped eight miles below

the British fort, to the number of 1,600.

“September 20. Last night it rained violently, and the wind blew from the

N. W. harder than I knew heretofore. Gen. Barbour, with his command, arrived

in camp about 9 o'olock this morning, with 653 kegs of flour, eaoh containing

100 pounds.
“ September 23. Four deserters from the British garrison arrived at our

camp
;
they mention that the Indians are still embodied ondhe Miami, nine miles

below the British fort; that they are somewhat divided in
v*inion—some are for

peace, and others for war.
}

“ September 24. This day work commenced on the g|>/rison, whioh, I am
apprehensive, will take some time to complete it. A keg of whisky, containing

ten gallons, was purchased this day for eight dollars, a sheep for ten dollars

;

three dollars was offered for one pint of salt, but it could not be obtained for leBS

than six.

“ September 25. Lieut. Blue, of tho dragoons, was this day arrested by

Ensign Johnson, of the 4th S. L., but a number of their friends interfering, the

dispute was settled upon Lieut. Blue asking Johnson's pardon.

“ September 26. MoClelland, ono of our spies, with a small party, came in

this evening from Fort Defiance, who briugs information that the enemy arc

troublesome about the garrison, arid that they have killed some of our men under

the walls of the fort. Sixteen Indians were seen to-day near this place
;
a small

party went in pursuit of them. I have not heard what discoveries they have

mnde.
“ September 30. Salt and whisky were drawn by tho troops this day, and

a number of the soldiers became much intoxicated, they having stolen a quantity

of liquor from the Quartermaster.

“ Ootober 4. This morning, we had the hardest frost I ever saw in the

middle of December; it was like Bmall anew; there was ice in our oamp-kettles

] of an inch thick; the fatigues go on with velocity, considering the rations

the troops are obliged to live on.

“ October 5. Tho weather extremely cold and hard frosts, the wind N. W
.;

everything quiet and nothing but harmony and peace throughout the oamp,

whioh is something uncommon.'
“October 6. Plenty and quietness, the samo as yesterday; the volunteers

engaged in work on. the garrison, for which they are to receive three gillB of

whisky per man, per day
;

their employment is digging the ditch and filling up

the parapet.

“ October 8. The troops drew but hrilf-rations of flour this day. Tho cav-

alry aod other horses die very fast, not less than four or five per day.

“ October 9. The volunteers have agreed to build a block-house in front of

the garrison.

“ October 11. A Canadian (Rozelie) with a flag arrivod this evening; his

business was to deliver up three prisoners in exchange for his brother, wbo was

taken on the 20th of August; he brings information that tho Indians are in

council with Girty and McKee near the fort of Detroit; that all the tribes are

for peace except the Shawanoes, who are determined to prosecute the war.

“ October 16. Nothing new
;
weather wet aod cold wind from N. W. The

troops healthy in general.

“October 17. •'This day Capt. Gibson arrived with a quantity of flour,

beef and sheep.

“ October 19. This daythe troops were not ordered for labor, being the

first day for' four weeks, and accordingly attended divine service.

“ October 20. An express arrived this day with dispatches to the Com-

mander-in-chief
;
the contents are kept secret. A court-martial to sit this day

for the trial of Charles Hyde.
“ October 21. This day were read the proceedings of a court-martial held

on Lieut. Charles Hyde (yesterday)
;
was found not guilty of the charges exhib-

ited against him, and was therefore acquitted.”

On tho morning of the following day, October 22, 1794, tbe now fort having

been fully completed and ready for occupancy, passed tho ordeal of a formal

dedication to the god of war, with the usual ceremonies. Gen. Wayne then

invested Lieut. Col. John F. Haiqtramck with tho command of the Post, who,

upon ;assuming tho position, placed the following officers in command of sub-

legions
;

Capt. Kingsbury, First; Capt. Greaton, Second; Capts. Sparks and

Reed, Third
;
Capt. Preston, ^Fourth, with Capt. Porter of tho Artillery.

The garrison being thus completely officered, a final saluto of fifteen rounds

of artillery was fired and the Stars and Stripes were flung to the breeze, there-

after to float over the ramparts, indicative of the invinciblo character of tho

works as manifested in the appropriate and significant name of FoitT Wayne.
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“ And hero,” says Mr. Brice, “ was the starting-point of a new era in. civil-

ization in tho griat Northwest."
]

The fort h iving been completed and officered, with a garrison equal to the

d 'aiands for def mse, Gen. Wayne loft the post ori tho 28th of Ootober, and took

ud his lino of naroh for Fort Greenville, reaching that point on tho 2d day of

November, with the main body of his regular troopB. During the succeeding

uvo years' Col. Hamtrnmok continued in command of the new fort, watohing

Ike movements if the Indians, who were still numerous in the vicinity, reporting,

linm time to tine, to his superior officers the condition of the garrison, as well as

ihc disposition rmnifested by the leading spirits a[nong tho Indians—whether for

^"^Amonc otl er things, ho experienced muoh imnoyanco from a propensity to

larceny, manifested by many of tho soldiors, for which they were , necessarily

placed in confine mont, “ the economio allowance oflone hundred lashes," prescribed

L the regulatio is, offering insufficient inducements to praotice honesty. What

ihc result of th s species of tactics was, history does not inform us.

In a note to Gen. Wayne, dated Decemberi 29, 1794, he convoyed the in-

formation that t number of tho chiefs of the Chippewas, Ottawas, Sacs and Pot-

iswatoinies, had arrived the day previous,’ who’ seemed to apprehend that they

would be compc led, from force of circumstances,! to follow the example of other

Indians, and uc :cpt conditions of peace foreshadowed in the proposed treaty of

Grccnvillo ;
but thnt some of the Shawanoes, Delawares and Miamis, who, unublo

to release thorns lives from the influence of Col. MoKe'e, the British Agent on the

Maumee, wore i i doubt what to do. A subsequent note, howovor, of tho same

date, gave a mo 0 encouraging view of the situation, so far as the Miamis were

concerned, two war ohiefs of that nation having aVrived with the information that

their people woild, in a few days, be on their yay to Greenville, and that the

remaining tribes would follow their lead in tho moasures for peace. The Miamis

and other tribei entertaining and manifesting a Similar disposition, true to their

promise, repnirel early to the treaty-grounds at Greenville, and participated in

the council proc edings.

Asido from what has already been stated, little of importance took place while

Col. H. remained in command, and he retired froiii duty at this point, oo the 17th

of May, 1796. Then passing down tho Maumee tq Lake Erie, he was afterward

placed in command of the post at Detroit, When ffiol. Hamtramok had departed,

the command of the fort devolved upon Col. Thomajs Hunt, with tho First Regi-

ment of United States Infantry as a garrison, who held the position during the

succeeding two
;
ears.

|

>

The sizo and strength of this fort proving insufficient for tho purpose con

tcmplatcd in its original construction, it was torn down about the yeqr 1 804, and

another, larger, ind bettor adapted to the wantB iof the time, erected on nearly

the same site, w lich is now Lot No. 40 in Tahir’s Addition to Fort Wayne.*
This new fort wis built under the supervision of

j

Col. Hunt, then commandant.
In 1815, this f>rt, proving insufficient, wae takrin down also, and a new one

reared in its plane by Maj. Whistler, in a more Substantial manner. From the

best information at hand, it “ inclosed an area of about one hundred and fifty

feet square, in p.ckets trip feet high and set in the ground, with a block- house at

die southeast an 1 northwest corners, two stories high and rising above the second
floor, which projected and formed a bastion in each when the guns were rigged,

that, on the soul least commanding pho south and east sides of the fort, and thnt

on the northwes
., the north and west sides. Thp officers’ quarters, commissary

department and other buildings, looated on the different sides, formed a part of
the walls, and ic tho center stood the liberty-pole, on(which was placed a metal
American eagle, and over that floated the stars arid stripes of the United States.

The plafca in th( inclosure was smooth aud gravelly. The roofs of the houses all

inclined within iho inclosure, after the shed fashion, and to prevent the enemy
from setting it on fire, and if fired, to proteot thejmen in putting it out

;
and tho

water which fell within was led, in nicely-riiade wboden troughs, just below the
surface of the 'round, to the flag-staff, and thence, by a sluiceway, to the
Maumee.

“ It is thought that it left out a small porticin of the old ground, for it is

definitely knowr that the southwest corner of the new fort waB exaotly at the
southwest corner of Lot 40, the pickets running south' of east toward John
lirown s blacken ith shop, and near where the shop now stands [1860], and where
was one of the 1 arts [corners]

;
toe east side ran to anoint on the north bank

ol the canal, the west, to the second fort, and thrioco to the place of beginning.
“ The stom curbing of tho old well may yet be seen in the edge of the

south bunk of t ie canal, and near tho northwest ! corner of tho fort. The canal
cut oil the uorti end of the ground, by which the pickets were removed and
this ancient reli< invaded, about 1833.

' ^ftor th : death of the commanding officer, Col. Hamtramck, in about
‘ft 1

,
1 liomas Hunt was promoted to the colonelcy of the old First Regiment,

aud ordered to i’ort Wayno from Detroit." Connected with the execution of
this order is the following incidont

:

As Col. T homas Hunt wan on his way, with his family and regimeDt, from
Detroit to Belle ontaine, coming up tho Maumee; A. D. 1803, in fifty Montreal
atteaux, and a[proaohing Fort Wayne, the commanding officer, Capt, Whipple,
was standing bei ide the Surgeon’s mato, Dr. Edwprds, when Dr. E. remarked to
apt hippie, if a daughter of Col. Hunt, ‘ That’s a fine-looking girl

;

’ and,
as a coincidence the girl remarked at the same time, to her mother; ‘ That’s a
M< oolung ycung man.’ This mutual attachment resulted in a marriage of

ol'Yr^T ^'8a ®unt ton days, at which wedding the celebrated Indian
ui

, ive Meads (whose town was on Turkey Creek Prairie, now Elkbarkly),
aS

.Pp
fiCn

\
ft *' “s own s°licitation, and was very jhighly pleased."

\yi • P
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^aync was commanded by Maj. Whipple, after Col. Hunt. Maj.
PP o led tt Detroit; afterward, Capt. -Ray was in command, till it was
Tb. original on was on Lou 11, 12 and 13, name addition.

besieged in 1812 by tho Indians. Capt. Ray was allowed to resign rather than
have oharges preferred against him.’’* Upon tho acooptanc&'of tho resignation

of Capt. Ray, Capt. Hugh Mooro was appointed his successful In 1813, ho was
superseded by Joseph JoDkinson, who in turn Was succeeded by Maj. Whistler,

in tho spring of 1814, undor whoso supervision tho fort was rebuilt, ns we have
already seen. Aftor '.he completion of the fort, in 1815, Maj. J. H. Vose
assumed oommand, and continued to occupy tho post until it was abandoned, in

1819. Subsequently, the reservation and publio grounds around the fort were
made subjeot to sale as other publio lands, and the particular site ocoupied by the

fort and adjacent buildings was purohased by a land company at New Haveo,
Conn., and was placed undor tho control of Hon. F. P. Randall. At a lator

date, the property oamo into tho possession of Hon. Cyrus Taber, who laid out
the addition known by his name. Allen County, also, laid out another addition

on a part of the same grounds.

Tho following additional matter, pertinent to the current history of Wayne's
Fort, ahd thought to be of sufficient valuo to justify its preservation, is appended
in this connection

:

“ At the close of tho strugglos in 1814,” says Mr. Brice, in his 11 History of

Fort Wayne,” “soon aftor tho arrival of Maj. Whistler to assume oommand hore,

it was feared that the Indians might again make an effort to capturo the post,

and, being muoh out of repair, and most uncomfortable for the garrison in many
respeots, Maj. Whistler applied to the War Department for permission to rebuild

it, which was granted by Gen. Armstrong, and the main structure was replaced

by new pickets and other necessary timber for the rebuilding of tho officers' and
other quarters within tho inclosure.

“Though many Indians continued, for several years after the war of 1812, to

congregate hero for purposes of trade, to receive their annuity, and also from a

fooling of sympathy and attraction for the scone of their old’ home and gathering-

place, aside from some petty quarrels among themselves, in which thoy would
often kill each other, nothing of a warlike nature was ever again manifest

between the Indians and the whites.

“ During 1818, a year remarkable for the congregation of many Indians here,

the red men are referred to as presenting a general spirit of order and love of peace,

not surpassed by many of the whites of that time, and well worthy of omulation

in many instances. It was no uncommon thing, in their visits to Ke-ki-ong-a,

seeing a new hut, to inquire whether the new-comer was quiet—if he 1 make no
trouble for Injuns,’ otc. And their intuition and olose observation were presented

very often in the most striking and remarkable light.

“ On one occasion, about this period, an elderly Miami had come to the

village to trade a little. Soon meeting his old friend, James Peltier, the inter-

preter, his observing eye, in looking about the place, soon fell upon a hut near,

that had been but recently built. ‘ Ugh I
’ ejaculated the Indian, ‘ new wigwam I

’

He now became more anxious to know if the white man was peaceable—whether
he came to mako trouble for Injun ? The two now ^oon entered the hut of the

new-comers and shook haods with the inmates.- The Indian at once began to

look about him and to inquire how many warriors (ohildron) they had, etc.

Eyeing the matron of the house, or squaw, as tho Indian called her, and observ-

ing that she was quite sad, the Indian beoame anxious to know what was the

matter with her—he was sure she was sick. The woman averred that she was
not sick. But the Indian knew she was. Turning to his old friend P. again,

after looking at the woman and striking his hand upon his breast, exolaimed,
1 white squaw sick at heart

;

' and was anxious to know if she had not left some-
thing behind at the settlement from which they came to Fort Wayne. In

i response to this, the woman quickly repliod that she had left her only son by her

J,first husband, at Piqua, and that she was anxious to have him with her, but her

present husband did not want him to come. 1 Didn’t I tell you white squaw sick

at heart 1
' roplied tho Indian, much elated

;
and ho at once proposed to go to

Piqua and bring her son to her, if Mr. P. would give him a blanket—which was
readily agreed to. Receiving a note from the mother, the next morning early,

with two Indian ponies, tho generous red man was on tho road to Piqua
;
and in

five days from that time, returned with the boy I The woman's heart was eased,

and the faithful Indian gazed upon the happy meeting of the mother and the

son, his heart warmed within him, and, turning to his friend Poltier, ho
exclaimed, 1 Isn’t that good medicine for the white squaw ?

'

“ The Indian now became the faithful protector add friend of the woman
and her son, assuming the spocial guardianship of the latter— telling the husband
that if he ever heard a word of complaint either fronA the son or mother, as to

ill treatment, he would have his hide,-'if he bad to lay io the Maumee River
until the moss had grown six inches on his back.' For six or seven years, the

Indian continued his visits to the hut of the new-comers, always bringing them
supplies in the form of venison and animals of different kinds, and the boy very

often accompanied his kind henofactor to the forest in pursuit of game.” [Hist.

Fort Wayne, pp. 201-2].
“ Attached to the fort, and extending west of it to about where the 1 Old

Fort House ’ afterward stood, and embracing about one acre of land, was a well-

cultivated garden, belonging to the commanding officer, always filled, in season,

with the choicest vegetables. West of this was the company's garden, extend-

ing to about where tho Hedekin House afterward stood. This was also well tilled,

affording suitable labor for the soldiers, when military discipline was slackened.

The main thoroughfare, in those days, extended westward from the fort, along

what is now the canal.

“ Not far to the south of the fort, in what is now known as
1 Taber’B Addi-

tion,’ was located the burial-ground of the garrison, and where, also, were deposited

others who died, not immediately connected with the garrison. Lieut. Ostrander,
who had one day unthoughtedly fired upon a flock of birds passing over the fort,

had been reprimanded by Capt-. Rhea, and, because of his refusal to he tried by

* J. W. Dawson's Notes.
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court-martial, was oonfined in a

quently died, and was among the

Another place of burial, where ah'

long the northwest i corner of 0
ng blook. J0any,bones wore rem i

' ellars and laying foundations of

small room in the garrison, where he subso-

number bnried in this old place of interment,

o a number of Indians were interred, extended

blumbia and Clinton streets, and to the adjoin-

oved from this point some yoare ago, in digging

buildings.” [Tuttle’s Hist. Ind., 361.]

8IEO? OP FORT WAYNE,

As early as 1808, after Tectjmseh and his prophet^brothor, having obtained

,ho right to locate thoir principal jtown on the Tippecanoe River, near its entrance

nto the Wabash, bogan to exert sjn influence among the neighboring tribes, the

lltimate purpose of whioh was to' make war upon the frontier settlements, and

jrevent the further advance of; emigration of tho white people to territory

ilaimed as belonging to the Indiahs in oommon. The Prophet’s town, as it was

jailed, very soon beoame tho headquarters of all the disaffected spirits from the

leveral tribes of the Northwest, that could bo induoed to accept tho polioy of the

proposed confederation. Killed with a desire to develop his oherished purpose, in

ihe spring of 1809,. Teoumseh attended a council of numerous Indian tribes at

Sandusky, and attompted there to exact a promise from tho Wyandots and

3eneoas to join his embryo settlement on the Tippeoanoe. Tho suggestion was

not received with favor, and som^ of the old Wyandot ohiefs so informed him.

His ill suoccss in this direction, however, did not discourago him, but only induoed

greater activity and vigilance. In other fields he was more successful, and, in

proportion to his accessions of new adherents, he became more bold and aggress-

ive in his movements. Subsequent conferences with Gov. Harrison at Vincennes

and olsowhere, were demonstrative of this fact.

Not accomplishing all that vyas desired in adjacent territory, he visited tribes

inhabiting remote districts, seeking to gain their confidence and co-operation, by

his persuasive oloquence and consequential demeanor. Meanwhile tho Prophet,

arrogating to himself the management of plans he was not qualified to execute

in the absence of Teoumsoh, preoipitated an engagement with tho army of Gov. Har-

rison, at Tippooanoo, on the 7th of November, 1811, the result of which was

disastrous, not only to his prophetio ambition but to the unmatured plans of his

brother os well. Teoumseh, upon his return, in view of the situation, was less

aggressive and hopeful, yet still determined in the advocacy and maintenance of

his opinions. Thus situated, he sought an alliance with tho British army as a

means, in part at least, of compensating for his loss of prestigo ns tho champion

of an Indian confederacy.

The seed sown by Teoumseh, in his teachings and the influence of his exam-

ple, gave impulse to the savago ambition of numerous warriors of the circumjacent

tribes, and slight pretexts often.inducod exhibitions of the greatest cruelty. In

the month of January, 1812, Little Turtle, a distinguished ohief of the Miami
nation, living at his village near Fort Wayne, having beon an observer of the

movements inoident to the alliance of tho Indians with the British, sent a mes-

senger to Gov. Harrison, detailing somo of tho manifestations of an approaching

war with Great Britain, and the probabilities of an Indian alliance, expressing,

also, tho strong attachment of the people of his nation generally, for the Govern-
ernment of the United States. The Delawares, too, gave expression of friend-

ship
;

“ but it beoame dearly evident, early in the year 1812, that the Pottawat-

omies, Kiokapoos, Wiqnebagoes, and some other Northwestern tribes, were not

disposed to remain at peace with the pioneer settlers of tho West. On the 6th

of April, two whito men were killed by Indians at a cabin that 6tood almost in

view of a small military post at Chicago. On the 11th of April, atla settlement

on the western side of the Wabash River, about thirty-fivo miles above Vincennes,
Mr. Hutson, his wife, four of his children, and a man employed in his service,

were killed by Indians; and on the 22d of April, Mr. Haryman, his wife and five

children, were killed by a party of Indians near the mouth of Embarrass Creek,

at a point about five miles distant from Vincennes."

The effect of such proceedings was to alarm the frontior settlers and cause

them to prepare for the punishment of the depredators, first protecting the settle-

ments from the assaults of marauding parties of Indians who wero known to

infeBt the territory. With a view to making theso preparations effeotual, on the

16th of April, 1812, Gov. Harrison directed the officers of the Territorial militia

to put their forces “ in the best possible stato for active service,” suggesting, also,
11 the expediency of erecting block-houses or picketed forts, on the frontiers of

Knox County, on the two branohes of White River, eastward of Vincennes, and
in the county of Han-ison. The propriety of erecting similar posts of defense
on the frontiers of Clarke, Jefferson, Dearborn, Franklin and Wayne Counties,
was to be determined by the disposition of the Delawaro Indians.” Inasmuch
os the Delawares had performed with punctuality and good faith all thoir obliga-

tions with the United States, the exercise of forbearance toward them was recom-
mended, no reason for doubting their fidelity having been manifested.

In the general orders before referred to, the following instructions wero con-
tained: 11 When mischief is done by the Indians, in any of the settlements, they
muBt be pursued

;
and the officer nearest to tho spot (if the number of men under

his command is not inferior to the supposed number of the enemy) is to com-
mence it as Boon as he can collect his men. If his force should be too small, be
is to Bend for aid to the next ofl|cer to him

;
and in the mean time take a position

capable of being defended, or watoh the motions of the enemy, as circumstances
may require. The pursuit must be conducted with vigor, and the officer com-
manding will bo held responsibly for making every exertion in his power to over-
take the enemy.”

About the middle of May following, a great Indian council was held at a
village on the Mississinewa River, at which the Wyandots, Ohippewas, Ottawas,
Pottawatomies, Delawares, Miamis, Eel Rivers, Weas, Piankeshaws, Winnoba-
goes, Shawanoes and Kickapoos were represented. In this couhoil the situation

termsbf tho agreement entered into. The truth of this opinion soon became mani-

fest, when tho Indians, being made acquainted with the fact of tho presence of

fire-water among the articles obt&ipablo by a ready disregard of their agreement,

determined at once to attack the garrison, Capt. Wells, being cognizant of their

r
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tbere was an Indian trader residing near Fort Wayne, of

a. rite ion, by the namo of Antoine Bpndie. He Was about fifty years

of age, and had lived among the Indians from the time he waB twelve years old.

He was an extraordinary oharaoter. At one time, ho would appear to be brave

and generous, at another, moanly selfish. He was recognized by the MiamiB as

one of their tribe—married one of thoir squaws and conformed to their habits

and mode of life. The hostile Pottawatomies, desirous of saving him from the

destruction which thoy contemplated for tho garrison, sent MoWra, ohief of their

tribe, to inform him of their intentions nod his danger. Metca went to his cabin

in the night, and, under an injunction of groat seoreoy, informed him of all that

had transpired in relation to the contemplated siege of the two forts. He offered

to como for Boudie and his family heforo the siege was commonced, with a Buffi-

oient number of pack-horses to remove them and their movable property to a

place of safety. Boudie did not decline the offer.”

On' the following morning, Boudin, with Charles Peltier, a French inter-

preter, visited the agent, Maj. Stiokney, at an early hoar, and (juietly disoiosod

the whole plot, enjoining the agent to strictest seoreoy as to his informants. Id

doubt whether the import of these disclosures was what it appeared to bo, he was
at a loss, for a time, to know how best to apply the information most advanta-

geously. ' Some doubt had bepn oxpressed touching tho veracity of his informants,

by the commanding officer nt tho fort, Capt. Rhea, whose habits of intoxication

were suoh as to disqualify him as a safo advisOr. Under tho circumstances,

having duly considered the situation, he aoted upon his own judgment in

the premises, and at onoe dispatobed messengers to Gov. Harrison and Gov.

Meigs, and another to the Commandant at Fort Harrison, informing him of the

contemplated siege. Aotive preparations for defense were at once commenoed,
and not a moment too soon, for scarcely had the messengers left when the Indians

had drawn thoir guard lines around the fort to out off all means of communica-

tion.

Shortly aftor the messengers had been dispatohed to Gov. Harrison, requests

ing tho presence of an, additional' military force suoh as tho oritioal condition of

affairs demanded, and it was uncertain as to the timo when those rc-onforcements

might reasonably bo expected, much anxiety was manifested in reference to tho

possible contingencies in the premises. Their anxiety was occasioned in part by
the drunkenness and ineapaoity of Capt. Rhea, who had command of tho garri-

son. Hence it was desirable that some information be obtained from the troops

detailed for the relief of tho fort.

STEPHEN JOHNSTON KILLED.

With this state of feeling paramount, 11 on the night of August 28,

1812, * * * * Stephen Johnston, with Peter Oliver and John Mangen,
left the fort, going out on the east side, next the Maumeo River, and then passing

up on the table land, a short distance Bouth„of what is now known as the Hanna
homestead, near the comer of Lewes and Francis streets, was shot dead

and scalped by Pottawatomie Indians. His two companions escaped unhurt into

the fort. The command of the fort was at that time under Capt. Rhea, whose
habits were intemperate, and Mr. Johnston, having no confidonce in his integrity,

started in company with Oliver and Mangen to urge forward the military then

eupposed, or perhaps known, to be on tho way to the relief of the fort. It was in

this character, and not as an express sent by Capt. Rhea, that he left the fort, as

stated by McAfee. The faot of the Captain’s subsequent arrest by Gen. Harri-

son, shows that Johnston had good grounds for the course he took, however
disastrous to himself.”*

Mr. Johnston, for some time previously, had been employed in the manage-
ment in the United States faotory store, erected near the fort, designed to supply

the Indians with agricultural implements and other necessaries. He was the

brother of Col. John Johnston, Indian Agent at Fort Wayne from 1809 to 1812,
who employed him as chief clerk, and placed him in charge of the Government
property. A few days previous to his death, in a letter addressed to his wife,

bearing date August 24, 1812, he says :

n We have about fonr hundred Indians

here. Their intentions are very snspioious. I have moved all tho publio {foods

into tho garrison, so that I am now unincumbered by the business, and if it was
not for Mr. Stickney’B illness, and having to attend to his department, I would
leave the place for the present, as tho trading establishment is at an end for the

time being.” At this time, Maj. Stickney had been in charge of the agency but

a short timo, having been the successor of Col. Johnston, and was just recovering

from a severe illness, to whioh Stephen refers in the extract from his letter above

cited. .

Gov. Harrison, having been informed of the perilous situation of the garri-

son, besieged by a large body of hostile Indians, was preparing, as rapidly as pos-

sible, to send forward re-enforcements for its relief. The progress made by him is

thus stated by Capt. MoAfee, in his “ History of the Late War in tho Western
Country,” published at Frankfort, Ky., in 1816:

“ On the 1st of September thoy (the Kentucky troops under Gen. Harri-

son) arrived at Dayton, and on the 3d, at Piqua, eighty miles from Cincinnati,

and only three miles from the outside settlements. * * * The
General, having now ascertained that Fort Wayne was invaded by the neighbor-

ing Indians, detached Col. Allen’s regiment, with ten companies from Lewes’ and
one from Scott’s regiment, with orders to make forced marches for its relief. A
regimont 6f 700 mounted men, under Col. Adams, had also advanced with the

same vieW as far as Shane’s crossing of the St. Mary’s. This corps was composed
of citizens of Ohio, of all ages and conditions, who had, unsolicited by the Gov-
ernment, volunteered for the protection of the frontier and the relief of Fort
Wayne.

11 * * * On the evening of the 4th, Gen. Harrison received

further intelligence that a British and Indian force had left Malden on the 18th
of August, to join the Indians already at the siege, having previously learned that

• W. if. Jones, In fort Wayne BentimeL
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8th- at St. Mary’s River, where (Chad been halted by express from the General,

to build b|ook-houses. * i* * Maj. R. M. Johnson arrived on th 5

evening of the same day with la eorps of mounted volunteers. 1 The army waj

now about two thousand strong, While the troops wore at Piqtja, Mr. Johnston,

tho Indian Agent, at
.
the request of .Gon. Harrison, procured | some Shawanop

Indians to go down to the Auglaize to the site of old Fort Defiance, to examinp

whether any British forco had jassed up to tho siege of Fort Wayno. A
Shawabon half-blood, by the nai no of Logan, who had received his name from

having been taken prisoner when a boy by Gen. Logan in an, exoursion from

Kentuoky, had also been sent by the Agont to learn the situation of the Fort.

Ho was an Indian of great merit;, and a ohief warrior of his tribe," * * and

“ was muoh attaohed to Gen. Htrrison."

Divorging, for a time, from the general narrativo of Capt. McAfee, tho fol-

lowing, account, giving more in clotail tho incidents conneoted with tho mission of

Logan and his companions, is given instead, About this time, at tho fort, intense

anxiety was visible in every countenance. A return mossengor from Gov. Harri-

son had not yot arrived to inform the inmates of tho fort whether tho express

had reaohod him and wbat were (the prospects of reliof. The information before

received and not contradicted, that the besieging forco was to be augmented by

the additions of the British and Indian foroe from Malden, under the circum-

stances, was not calculated to ^llay the excitement, but, indeed, to heighten it,

At that moment, away to the Eastward, the forms of four Indians and a white

man, horsemen, riding at full spiled, came suddonly.in view. As they approaohed

tho fort, an Indian yoll of triumph burst upon their ears—but it was not thd

triumphant yell of the besiegers that was to sound tho death-knell of the beleag-

uered garrison. .Thoy were an advance express, sent out to learn the true situ-

ation of the besieged, and to inform them that relief was rapidly approaohing.

These messengers wore none other than young William Oliver and tho brave

Logan, with his faithful Shawanpn guard, who had, in defiance of tho five hun-j

dred fierce Indian warriors who! Burrounded the fort, forced a passage through

their ranks and readied the garrison in safety.

11 Having pursued their course with much care until within some twenty-four

miles of the fort, a council was icnilcd to consider tho expediency of a further

advance, when it was concluded best for all to remain behind except Oliver,

Logan and the other Indian attendants. On the following morning, with their horses,

they continued their way, ‘with the common wariness of Indians, and without any

romarkablo occurrence until they came within some four miles of the fort. Oliver

had determined to enter fort in broad daylight.’ ” A critical examination of tho

surroundings was then made, to determine, if possible, what movement bad taken

place, and how the Indians were! located. Logan’s observant eye soon discovered

that the enemy was concealed aldng the road to intercept and out off any re-en-

forcements that might attempt to reach the fort. Under tho circumstances, it

was determined to leave the main road, and, cautiously crossing the Maumeo
River, tie their horseB in a thicket and make a reconnaisance on foot to learn the

true state of affairs. Followingout this plan, they satisfied themselves fully and

returned to their horses and rempunted. .Then they struck the main road again,

and, putting. whip to their horsed, they started at full dpeed for the fort, which
they reached safely. It was an opportune moment, for, juBt at that period, the

watchful Indian guards had relaxed their vigilance—the only time for days when
such a movement could have boon similarly exeouted.

“First reaching the gate [of the esplanade, and finding it inaccessible;

they descended the river banjt, and were soon admitted by the northern

gate. * * * Entering the general gateway, which was located,

about where now stands the residence of the late James B. Hanna, or Martin[

Knoll, on Wayne street—the fdrt then, with several acres of ground, being
inolosed by a substantial fence—a few moments more and all Was safety. The'

fort was gained, tho north gate opened, and Oliver and his cpmpaniona rode

quickly in, to the great astonishment and joy of the little garrison.”*

Soon, a concise account of [tho situation was prepared to be forwarded to

Gon. Harrison, tho faithful Logan and his chosen braves being the appointed

messengers. Seeing an opportunity, Logan and his companions, left tho fort

quietly, but being soon observed,! were pursued and fired upon, but they escaped!

unharmed, their exultant shouts announcing the fact that they had outstripped-

their pursuers and passed the guard line in safety.

/.Resuming the narrative of Papt McAfee, concerning the mission of Logan,:

the author proceeds ;
“ On his jvay, he eluded all the vigilance of the enemy, got.

into the fort and returned with ([he information of its being besoiged. He also

brought intelligence that Stephen Johnston, a brother of the Indian Agent, had
been killed in sight of the fort vffiile attempting to escape ns an express to Gen.
Harrison, and that the Indians had tried every stratagom to get possession of the
fort. This information was important as well as that from the Indians from tho
Auglaize, that there was no appearance of a British army baviog passed up ‘ the
Miami of the the Lakes ’ (the Moilmen of to-day). * * * Early
next morning, the army marohedlfor Fort Wayne, except tho mounted volunteers,

who remained till 12 o’clook to rest their horses and to elect, a Major. R. M.

* Urlce’B History of Fort Wayne, pp. 218, 219.

Johnson was ohosen for the office. * * * The army arrived in the
evening at Col. Adam’s camp, at Shane’s orossing of the St. Mary’s

;
and Maj.

Johnson oaiqe up at night and encamped half a milo above tho main army. On
the.mpming of the 10th, some delay was oauBed by repairing broken wagons and
making other necessary arrangements. The delay was not spent idly. Most of
the 'different oorps. were paraded and drilled. Maj. Johnson’s battalion was
drilled on horseback by Capt. James Johnson, whose zeal and military informa-
tion was surpassed by fow men of his age and opportunities.

“ The progress of the army was slow, and there was but very little water on
the route. On the 11th, Lieut. Suggetto, Adjutant of Johnson's battalion, was
sent with twenty men from that battalion to recorinoiter in advance. Logan and
two other Shawanoes went with them. They fell in with a party of Indians
who fled immediately, leaving a young Pottawatomie ohief mortally wounded.
In the evening they returned, and their little encounter, being the first that had
occurred, had somo effect in raising the spirits of the troops.

“ During the night, there was a number of alarms caused by the Indians
attempting to approaoh and examiue the

-

oamp. The army was now within
twenty miles of Fort Wayne, at whioh it would be able to arrive next day. Very
early next morning, the whole army was in motion, and oxpeoting to meet the

Indians at a well-known Bwamp about five miles this sido of the fort. As the

army approaohed it, the horsemon, under Johnson and Adams, went round it to

the right and loft. It was about a mile long and three hundred yards wide, except
where the road crosses it, at whioh place it was not more than one hundred yards

wide. It was tolerably dry, and no enemy was seen about it, nor any appearance

of ono except a recent onoampment immediately beyond the swamp. About a

mile further, a single Indian was seen and fired upon, whioh caused the army to

form in line of battle, but, no others appearing, the march was resumed, and, about

two hours before sunset, the troops arrived at the fort. Their arrival was tho

source of no little joy to tho garrison and the people, who had taken refuge in

tho fort. The Indians had fled, most of them, on the evening before, and 6ome
only a few moments before the appearance of the army. "They were pursued by
the Ohio horsemen, but without success. The fort had been olosely invested

for ton or twelve days by the Indians, who had made several pieces of wooden
cannon by boring out pieces of timber and strengthening them with iron hoops.

The army encamped around the fort, where a fow days before there bad been a

handsome littlo village, but it was now in ruins, having been burnt down by the

Indians, together with the United States factory, whioh had been creoted to fur-

nish the ungrateful wretches with farming utensils.

“ Until tho 1st of Septombor, the savages about the fort had professed friend-

ship with the viow to get possession of it by stratagem. Capt. Rhea, who com-

manded, was addicted to intoxication, for whioh, nnd his other misconduot, he was

arrested by Gen. Harrison, but, on^acoount of his age, ho waa permitted to resign.

The fort was well prepared to resist a siege by Indians, as- it had plenty of pro-

visions and wator, and about seventy men, with four small field pieces. It is

delightfully situated on the south bank of the Miami of the Lake, immediately

below the formation of that river by the junction of the St. Mary’s from the

southwest with the St. Joseph’s from tho north. It is well constructed of block-

houses and picketing, but could not resist a British force, as there arc several

eminences on tho south side from which it could be commanded by a six or nine-

,
pounder. This is tho place where tho Miami Indians formerly had their princi-

pal town, and here many an unfortunate prisoner suffered death by burning at the

stake. * * * For more than a century bofore that time, it had been

the ohief plaeo of rendezvous between the Indians of the lakes, and those of the

Wabash and Dlinois, and had been much resorted to about 1766, and, previously,

by French traders from Canada.”

Daring the siege, especially, the habtt of intemperance had become so fixed

upon Capt. Rhea as to render him wholly disqualified for the discharge of the

important duties demanded by his positions commander of this post. Dissatis-

faction had, for somo time, been manifested touching his conduct, and it only

required the presence of the commanding general to cause an inquiry to be made

upon oharges .preferred by Lieuts. Ostrander and Curtis. The result of this

investigation wag' that, owing to his habits of inobriety, he ought no longer to

hold a commission
;
but Gen. Harrison, in consequence of the advanced age of

the accused, gave him the alternative to resign, whioh was accepted, taking effect

January lj 1813.

Two days after the arrival of the army at this point, Gen. Harrison separated

his force into two detachments, the first composed of the regiments under Cols.

Lewis and Allen, und Capt/ Garrard’s troop of horse, under Gon. Payne, accom-

panied by Gon, HarriBon, the- socond under Col. Wells, accompanied by a

battalion of his own regiment," under Maj. Davenport (Scott’s regiment),

the mounted battalion under -Maj. Johnson, and the mounted Ohio vol-

unteers tinder Maj. Adams. The purpose of this division was the destruction

of the Indian villages round about in the immediate vicinity of Fort Wayne, as

a means of cutting off their supplies and preventing their -continuance in the

neighborhood. And as a further means to that end, it was determined, while

destroying the villages, to cut up and destroy their corn and other products. This

work was rapidly accomplished, and the expedition returned after an absenco of

less than a week. On the day preceding, however, a company of mounted rifle-

mon, under Col. Farrow, from Kentuoky, was sent to destroy the Little Turtle

Village, but with special orders not to molest the buildings ereoted for the benefit

of Little Turtle at tho expense of the United States, because of the great friend-

ship of that chief for the white people.

In addition to the aforementioned precautions, to tho end that the places of

concealment in the immediate vicinity of the fort which enabled the Indians to

make assaults upon tho garrison unobserved, might be destroyed, Gen. Harrison

next caused all the trees aniF undergrowth to be cut down and removed from the

fort grounds, extending toward the confluence of the St. Joseph’s nnd St. Marys

I
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enco of tho late Allen Hamilton now stands, and to the Maumee

iraoing almost the entire area of! the city. This oloaring was so

nplishcd that, it is said by those whoso early residence hero

know, a sentinel “ on tho bastions of the fort, looking westward,

t running across tho grounds as far as so small an objeot was dis-

nked eye." By this means the soldiors were onablod to observe

an onomy in time to bring the guds of tho fort to bear upon any
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of September, Goo. Harrison made an offioial report of his pro-

expedition to the War Department, when ho was ready to sur-

nand into the hands of Gen. Winchester. Having done so, he

,
whore he took command of the force collecting thero, with the

Kentucky troops, whioh had already advanced for the re-enforoe-

hwestorn army, in preparation for n mounted expedition against

i 20th, the General met those m^n at St. ^Tnry’s (Girty’s town),

having arrived. Subsequently, ho direoted Maj. Johnspn, with

return at once to Fort Wayne, and thero await further orders,

oordingly.

CHAPTER IY.

REATIES AT AND AFFECTING FORT WAYNE.

]iy tho trei ty of Greonville, Ohio, conoluded on tho 3d day of August,

laj. Gen. Anthony Wayno, commanding the army of the United.

Commissioner for the good purposes above mentioned, “ to put an

end to a destructive war, to settle all controversies, and to restore harmony and

friendly intercou se between the said United States and Indian tribes”—and the

“Sachems, Chiefs and Warriors" of “the Wyanijota, Delawares, Shawanoes,

Ottnwns, Chippi was, Pottawatomies, Miami's, Eel Rivers, Weas, Kickapoos,

I'innkeshawB ant Kaskaskins—tho first agreement concerning tho lands and the

grant thereof by tho Indians at and in the vicinity of Fort Wayne was consum-

mated. The scope and purposo of that treaty,' so far as the purposes of this

work arc concert ed, can be3t bo determined by a referonoe to sotno of tho con-

ference proccedii gs inoident to tho oonolusion of tho treaty as we find it. In

these discussions tho principal subjeot of controversy, and whioh needed to be

settled, was that in reference to tho validity of cessions made by former treaties,

in which, as the [ndians claimed, they had not been fully represented. To Little

Turtle, then, whi best represented the interests and rights of tho Miamis of this

locality, let us lo)k for an explanation of the matters in issue. Gen. Wayne
having previous! explained the basis upon whioh he expected to consummate this

treaty, Little Tu -tie, in reply, said, “ You havo Informed us that tho treaty of

Muskingum shal be tho foundation on which the present treaty shall be founded.
That treaty was leld by the six nations, and by a few young men of the Chippe-
ways, Ottawus aid Pottawatomies. We, Miamis and Wabash tribes, are totally

unacquainted with it."

Other mem iers of the council having spoken, Little Turtle added :
“ I wish |

to ask o( you (e dcr brother) and my brothers present one question. I would
be glad to know .vhnt lands have been oeded to you, as I am informed, in this

particular. I expeot- that the lands on the Wabash and in this country belong
to me and my pt ople. I now take the opportunity to inform my brothers of the
United States, ai d others present, that there are men of sense and understanding
among my peoph

,
as well as among theirs, and that these lands were disposed of

without our knot dedgo or consent. I was yesterdaytsurprised when I heard from
our grandfathers the Delawares, that these lands haa been ceded by the British
to the Americai s, when tho former were beaten by and made peace with the
latter, because

} ou had before told us that it Was the Wyandots, Delawares,
Ottawa?, Cbippo vas, Pottawatomies, Sauckoys who made this cession.”

On the foil, wing day, July 22, Little Turtle resumed, and addressing Gen.
" :1

i ‘"'i sa'd,
“

I hope you will pay attention to what I now say to you. I wish
to inform you wl ere your younger brothers, the Miamis, live

;
and also tho Potta-

watouiies opt St. Foscph, together with the Wabash Iodians. You have painted
“Ut to us the bo\ ndary line between the Indians and the United States

;
hut I

trty to inform you that that line cuts off from the Indians a
:ountry which has been enjoyed by my forefathers, time irnme-
estrietion or dispute. Tho prints of my ancestors’ houses are
seen in this portion.

10 are

now take the lib

'urge portion of
inoriiii. without

everywhere to b.

my brothers,

transacted togeti

I was a littld astonished to hear you and
now present, telling each other whjafc business you had

°r heretofore, at Muskingum, concerning, this county. It is
we known by i ll my brothers present that my forefathers' kindled the first (Lro
at Detroit; from

’ ’ - - -

thence to ihe ino

from thence
elder brothers, ll

" I have nc
ihe Great Spirit.

l,r part with his
been handed dov
so much from
the 1 1 root Spirit
was given to me
any white man

thence ho extended his lines to tho head-waters of Sqjoto, from
uth, from thence down thoXJhio’to the mouth of thp :Wabash,
to Chicago, on Lake Michigan. At this place I first saw my
e Shawanoes.

I have no ,v informed you of the boundaries of the Miami hatifins, where
placed my forefather a long time ago, and charged him not to Bell

unde, but to preserve them for his posterity. This charge has
n to me. I was much surprised to find that my brothers differed
: on this subject, for their conduct would lead me to suppose that
and their forefathers, had not given them the same., oharge that
;
but, on the contrary, had directed them to sell their lands to

rho wore-a hat, os soon as lie should ask it of them. Now, elder

brother, your'younger brothers, the Miamis, havo pointed out to you their country,

and also to o.ur brothers present. When I hear your remarks and proposals on

this subjeot, I will bo ready to give you an answer. I oamo with an expectation

of hearing you say good things, but I have not yet heard what I had expeoted."

Two days later, Gen. Wayne, addressing the Miamis, said :
“ I havo paid

attention to what tho Littlo Turtlo said two days since, oonoerning the lands whioh

he olaims.. He said his futher kiudled the fire at Detroit, and stretched his line

from there toithe head-waters of tho Soioto
;

thenoo down tho samo to the Ohio;

thence down 'that river to the mouth of the Wabash, and thence to Chicago,

on the southwest end of Lake Michigan ; and observed that his forefathers had

onjoyed that country undisturbed, from time immemorial.
“ Brothers 1 these boundaries inclose a very large space of country indeed

;

they embraco, if I mistake not, all the lands on whioh all tho nations now present

livo, as well as those whioh havo been oeded to tho United States. The lands whioh

have boon cedod within these three days have been acknowledged by the Ottawas,

Chippowaa, Pottawatomies, Wyandots, Delawares and Shawanoes.' The Little

Turtle says the prints of his forefather’s houses aro everywhere to be seen within

these boundaries. Younger brothers I it is true those prints are to be obsorved,

but at the saljao timo we discover the marks of Freuoh possessions throughout this

country, whioh wero established long before we were born. These have since

been in the possession of the British, who must, in their turn, relinquish them to

the United' Statos, when they, the Fronch and tho Indians, will be all as one

people.

“ I will point out to you a few places whore I discover strong traces of these

establishments; and first of all, I find at Detroit a vory strong print, where the

fire was first kindled by your forefathers
;
next at Vinoennes, on the Wabash

;

again at Musquiton, on the same river
;
a little higher up the stream, thoy are to

be seon at Ouitanon. I disoover another strong trace at Chicago
;
another on the

St. Joseph's of Lake Miohigan. I have seen distinctly the prints of a French and

of a British post, at the Miami villagos, and of a British post at the foot of the rapids,

now in their possession. Prints very conspicuous are on the Great Miami, which

were possessed by the French forty-five years ago
;
and nnothor trace is very dis-

tinctly to be scon at Sandusky.”
“ It appears to me that if tho Great Spirit, as you say, charged your fore-

fathers to preserve their lands entire, for their posterity, they have paid very little

regard to the sacred injunction, for I see they have parted with those lands to

your fathers, the Frenoh, and the English are now, or have been, in possession of

them all
;
therefore, I think the charge urged against the Ottawas, Chippowas and

other Indians, comes with a bad grace, indeed, from the very people who, per-

haps, set them tho example. The English and Frenoh both wore hats, and yet

your forefathers sold thenf, at various times, “portions of your lands. However,

as I have already observed, you shall now receive 4'rom the United States further

valuablo compensations for the lands you have ceded to them by former treaties.
11 Younger brothers ! I will now inform you who it was who gave us these

lands in tho .first instauoe
;

it was your fathers, the British, who did not discover

that care for your interests which you ought to have experienced.”

On a subsequent day, Gen. Wayne further explained the grounds for the

proposed treaty in the following language : “You will consider that the principal

part of the now proposed reservations were piade and ceded by tho Indians, at

an early period, to the Faeneh
;
the French, by the treaty of peace of 1763,

ceded them to the British, who, by tho treaty of 1783, ceded all the posts and

possessions they then held, or to which they had any claim, south of the great

lakes, to tho United States of America. The treaty of Muskingum embraced

almost all these reservations, and has been recognized by the representatives of all

the nations now present, during the course of last winter, as the basis upon whioh

this treaty Bhould be founded.”

Frequently, during the progress of the conference, Littlo Turtle, as the

master mind among the Indians, with the manifest desire to have all the repre-

sentatives of tribes present fully understand all the details of the deliberations,

harangued them upon the subject, requesting that they he not prooipitate, but

consider well what they were doing. He replied, also, to some of the statements

of Gen. Wayne, who had spoken of the habitations of the French and English

traders at the Miamis’ village and elsewhere, saying: “ I will inform you in what

manner the French and English occupied these places.

“ Elder brothers I These people wore seen by our forefathers first at Detroit

;

afterward they saw them at tho Miami village—-that glorious gate which your

youngor brothers had the happiness to own, and through whioh all the good
. words of our chiefs had to pass, from the north to the south, and from the east

to tho west. Brothers, these people never told us they wished to purchase our

lands from us.

“ Elder brothers I I now give you the true sentiments of your younger

brothers, the Miamis, with respect to the reservation at the Miami villages. Wo
thank you for kindly contracting the limits you at first proposed. We wish you
to take this six miles square, on this side of the river where your fort now
stands, as your youngor brothers wish to inhabit that beloved spot again. You
shall cut .hay for your cattle wherever you please, and you shall never require in

vain the assistance of your younger brothers at that place.

“ Elder brothers ! The next place you pointed to was the Little River, and

said you wanted two miles square at that place. This is a request that our fath-

ers, tile Frenoh or British, never made us—it was always ours. This earrying-

place has heretofore proved, in a great degree, the subsistence of your younger
brothers. That place has brought us, in the course of one day, the amount of

one hundred dollars. Let us both own this place and enjoy in common tho

advantages it affords. You told us, at Chicago, the French possessed a fort; we
have never heard of it. We thank you for the trade you promised to open in

our country
;
and permit us to remark that we wish oar former traders may be

continued and mixed with yours.”
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A day or two afterward, when the deliberations were nearly conoluded, Qon,

Wayne again spoke, addressing thi Miarnis
;

after reviewing generally the objeo-

t ons stated by them to the proposed terms, he said

:

“ I find there is some objootion to the reservation at Fort Wayne. The

I ittle Turtle observes,he neve? heard of any cessions made at that plaoo to the!

E renoh. I have traced the linos of two forts at that point—one stood at the,

junction of the St. Joseph’s and t'he St. Mary's, and the other not fur romoved,

0 i the St. Mary’s
;
and it is over Hn established rule among Europeans to reserve

a i rnuoh ground around their forts: as their oannon oan command
;

this is a rule

a i well known as any other faol.

“Objeotion has also been made respecting the portage between Fort Wayno
a id Little Rivor, and tho reasons produoed aro that tho road has boon to the

Miamls a source of wealth
;
that If has heretofore produced thorn $100 per day.

I I may bo so
;
but lot us inquire, who in fact paid this heavy contribution ? It

if true, the traders bore it in the first instance
;

but they laid it on their goods,'

a id the Indians of the Wabash reiilly and finally paid
;
therefore, it is the Little

1 eavor, the Soldier, the Sun and tjioir tribos who have actually been so highly
'

ti sod. The United Statos will always be thdir own carriers to and from thoir

d fferent posts. Why, then, should tho United Statos pay tho large sum of

$ 1,000 annually if they were not to enjoy the privilege of open roads to and

fiom thoir reservations? This sum the United States agree to pay for this and

o her considerations; and. the share whioh the Miamis will reoeive of this

a inuity shall be $1,000. * * * The Miamis shall be at liberty,

a; usual, to employ themselves for private tradors whonever their assistance may

b i required, and those people that have lived at that glorious gate (the Miami

v llages) may now rekindle their fires at that favorite spot, and henceforth, as in

tl eir happiest dnys, bo at full liberty to receive from and send to all quarters the

s[ eeohes of their ohiofe, as usual, and here is the road the Miamis will remem-

ber.”

Tho treaty was concluded on the 3d of August, all the provisions and stipu-

lations having been thoroughly considered and assonted to by all the representa-

tives of tribes present.

When the essential provisions had been agreed upon, Little Turtle expressed

hs satisfaction in the following forcible language: 11 Elder brother 1 Your

younger brothers, the Miamis, nOw thank you for the sentiments you havo

03 prossod and for burying tho hatchet. They offer, at the same time, their

at knowlodgmonts to thoir older brother of the fifteen fires for throwing his toma-

hawk, with so strong an arm, into tho groat ocean. We are convinced of the

si icerity with whioh these notions are performed. I do not believe the hatchot

w is over before buried so doep. I fancy it has always, heretofore, been oast into

si: allow, running wator, which has washed it up on dry land, where Borne of our

fo dish young men have always found it, to involvo their peoplo in trouble.”

Tho provisions of that treaty, espociilly affecting this locality, are the

fo lowing :
“ And for the same considerations, and as an evidence of the returning

fr endship of the said Indian tribes, of their confidence in the United States and

d( sire to provide for the convenient intercourse, whioh will bo benefioial to both

pi rties, tho said Indian tribes do also cede to the United States the following

pi:ce8 of land, to wit: One piece six miles square at or near the confluence of

the rivers St. Mary's and St. Joseph’s, where Fort Wayne now stands* or

ntarit. One piece two mile8 sqqare on the Wabash River, at the end of the

pc rtage from tho Miami of the lako and about eight miles westward from Fort

Wayne. '
1

“ And the said Indian tribes will allow to tho people of the United States a

fr le passing by land and by water as one and the other shall be found convenient

th "ough their oountry along the chain of posts hereinbefore mentioned, that is to

sa r, from tho commencement of the portage aforesaid, at or near Loramie's Btoro,

thmee along said portage to the St. Mary’s and down tho same to Fort Wayno,
then down the Miami to Lako Erie

;

* * * also from Fort Wayne,
along tho portage aforesaid, which leads to tho Wabash, and thence down the

WabaBh to tho Ohio."

This treaty was signed on tho part of the Miamis by Na-goh-qunn-gogh, or

L< Gris; Mcsh-a-kun-uo guah, or Little Turtle, and by Wa-pa-mun gwa, or

White Loon.

On tho 7th day of June, 1803, a troaty was held at Fort Wayne, between
Gin. “William H. Harrison, Governor of the Indiana Territory, Superintendent
of Indian Affairs and Commissioner Plenipotentiary of the United States for

oo lcluding any treaty or treaties which may be found neoossary with any of the

In linn tribes northwest of tho Ohio, of tho ono part, and tho tribes of Indians

ca ! led the Dolawares, Shawanoes, P(>ttawatomies, Miamis and Kickapoos by their

oh cfs and head warriors and those of tho Eel Rivers, Weas, Piankeabaws and
Kiskaskia’s, by thoir agents and representatives, Tuthinipoc, Winnemao, Riche-
ville and Little Turtlo, of the other part.”

I It was the purpose of this treaty among other things to re-adjust the bound-
aries of certain lands roserved by the United States for their use adjacent to the

post of St. Vincennes, by the fourth article of the treaty of Greenville, prescrib-

ing new boundaries for said reservations and relinquishing all right of tho United
States to any lands adjoining to or in the neighborhood thereof. This troaty

alsb was signed on tho part of the Miamis by Chiefs Richoville and Little Turtle.

The cessions of land to the United States by this troaty embraced an area of
nb lut one million six hundred thousand acres.

Another treaty was held here, whioh waH conoluded and signed on the 30th
da 1 of September, 1809, between Williamj'H. Harrison, Commissioner on the
pa t of the United States, and the Delawares, Pottawatomies, Miamis and Eel
Ri rer Miamis, by wbich the Indian! tribes named ceded to the United States all

thi traot of country included between the boundary line established by the treaty

of Fort Wayne, the Wabash and a line drawn from tho mouth of Raccoon Creek,
> as to strike the boundary line established by the treaty of Grouseland, near

Vinoennes. In this troaty, the Miamis explicitly acknowledged the equal right of
the Dolawares with themBelvos to tho oountry watered by tho White Rivor, neithor
party haring the right to dispose of tho same without the oonsent of the other.

The compensation to the Miamis for the cessions made to the United States was
an annuity of $500. The amount of land oodod to the United States by this

treaty was estimated at about two million nine hundred thousand aores. Since
tho validity of this treaty depended upon its ratification by the Woos, that tribe,

on tho 26th of October following, confirmed the same by a soparate arliolo of the

last-namod troaty, upon the request of the Miami nation
;

additional compensa-
tion was allowed them, and it was therefore “ agreed, that the United States

shall doliver. for their use, in the course of tho next spring, at Fort Wayne,
domestio animals to tho amount of $500, and the like number for tho two follow-

ing years, and that an armory shall bo also- mnintnined at Fort Wayne, for the

uso of the Indians, as heretofore. * * * * The United States

will allow to the Miamis a further permanent annuity of $200."

By the trenty at St. Mary’s, Ohio, on the 6th day of Ootobor, 1818, between
Jonathan Jennings, Lowis Cass and Benjamin Parke, Commissioners on the part

of tho United States and the Miami Indians, the latter oeded to the former the

following tract of country :
“ Beginning at the Wabash River, where the present

Indian boundary line orosses the Bame, near the mouth of Racooon Creek; thence

up the Wabash River to tho reserve at its head near Fort Wayne
;
thenoe to the

resorveB at Fort Wayne; thence with, tho lines thereof to the St. Mary’s Rivor;

thenoe up the St. Mary’s River to tho reservation at the Portage
;
thence to the

reservation at Loramie’s Store
;

thencij, with the present Indian boundary line, to

Fort Recovery
;
and with said lino * * * * to the plaoe of

beginning.”
t

From said cession, certain reservations were made, among others, a “ reser-

vation of ten 'miles square opposite the mouth of (he river A. Bouette” [Aboite],
“ To Jean Bapt. Riohnrdville, principal chief of the Miami nation of Indians
-* * * threo seotions. of land, beginning almost twenty-five rods below

his house on the rivor St. Mary’s, near Fort Wayne
;
thence, at right angles

with the course of tho river, one mile
;
and from this line and tho said river, up

tho stream thereof for quantity. Two sections upon the east side of the St.

Mary’s River, near Fort Wayno, running east one milo with the military reser-

vation
;
thence from that line, and from tho river for quantity.

“To Joseph Richardville and Joseph Riohardville, Jr., two sootions of land,

being onp on eaoh, side of the St. Mjtry’s River, and below the reservation made
on that river by tho troaty of Greenville, in 1795.

“ To Frangois La Fontaine, and his son, two sections of land, adjoining and

above the two sections grantod to Jean Bapt. Riohardville, near Fort Wayne, and

on the same side of .the St. Mary’s River.
“ To the son of George Hunt, one section of land on the west sido of tho

St. Mary's River, adjoining the two seotions granted to Frangois La Fontaine and

his son.
'

“ To Mishe-no-qua, or the Little Turtle, ono section of land, on the south

Bide of the Wabash, where the portage path strikes the same. P
“ To Josotte Beaubien, one section of land an the left bank of the St.

Mary's, above and adjoining the three seotions grantod to Jean Bapt. Riohard-

ville.”

At a later date, by treaty betweon Lewis Cass, James B. Ray and John Tip-

ton, Commissioners on tho part of the United States, and the ohiefr and warriors

of the Pottawatomie tribe of Indians, held at tho mouth of the MissisBinewa,

upon the Wabash, in the Stato of Indiana, on the 16th day of Ootober, 1826,

further territory was ceded in part, lying within tho present boundary of this

county, being that part between the St. Joseph’s and the 'Maumee
;

also, that

part west of the boundary line established by the treaty of St. Mary's, with the

Miamis in 1818. Out of this certain individual reservations were made, among

others, “ To Eliza C. Kercheyal, one section on the Miami Rivor, commencing at

the first place where the road from E’ort Wayne to Detroit strikes the Miami, on

the north side thereof, about five miles below E’ort Wayne, and from that point

running half a mile down tho river, and half a mile up the river, and back for

quantity.

“To James Knaggs, son of the sister of Okeos, chiof of tho River Huron

Pottawatomies, one section of land upon the Miami, where the boundary lino

between Indiana and Ohio crosses the Bame.

“ To John B. Bourie, of Indian descont, one section of land, to be located on

the Miami River, adjoining tho old boundary line bolow E’ort Wayne.
“ To Joseph Parke, an Indian, one section of land, to bo located at the point

where the boundary line strikes tho St. Joseph’s, noar Metea’s village.”

A week afterward, on the 23d day of October. 1826, a treaty was held on

the same ground, between the same Commissioners on the part of the United

States, aud the chiefs and warriors of tho Miami tribe of Indians, by whioh the

Miamis ceded “ to the United States all their olairns to land in the Stato of

Indiana, north and west of the Wabash and Miami Rivers, and of the cession

made by the said tribe to the United States, by the treaty concluded at St. Mary's,

October 6, 1818.” -

From the oessioff aforesaid
1

,
oertain reservations were mado for the uso of the

tribe: “One section for Laventure's daughter, opposite the Islands, about fifteen

miles below Fort Wayne.
“ And it is agreed that the State of Indiana may lay out a canal or a rood

through any of the reservations, and for the use of a canal, six chains along the

same are hereby appropriated.

“ To Ann Hackley and Jack Haokley, one seotion each, between the Mau-

mee and St. Joseph's Rivors.

“To the children of Maria Christiana Do Rome, a half-blood Miami, one

section between the Maumee and the 8t. Joseph’s.

“To La Gros, one section adjoining the Cranberry, in the Portage Prairie.
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h
His antecedents, in paternal line were natives of England.

Wayne, his grandfather, left that kingdom and removed

he devoted’ hithaolf to agricultural pursuits. 'Nino

rs later, ’ho ent:red the ' army of William, Prinoe of Orange, against King

James pf England, and participated in the. battleS of] tho Boyne and in the siege

of Limoriok. Bee iming dissatisfied with' the rule' of his adopted country, ho

crossed the Atlanta and found a home suited to his tastes and inclinations in tho

colony of Pennsylvania, inlwhat is now Chester Cojinty. In his emigration ’ to

,this country, he wa 3 accompanied by his fajmily.' H|s Settlement in this oohntry

occurred in the yeti 1722.; His son Isaao, the father'd! our hero, settled in this

country also, who, uko his father, was a tiller pf the -soil and well adapted to that

nursuit of all otho s the best calculated to develop the spirit of liberty.

’

the 1st day of Jannary, 1745, Anthony Wayne, the
“pursuit,

Here, on Mad

Anthony" of a later period, was born. Inheriting the military spirit of his

ancestors his mind strengthened with his growth, developing also the latent germ

of military genius vi hioh soon became the governing motive of his youthful oareer.

His boyhood days rcro most, satisfactorily spent in pursuing his mind's idoal. It

is related of him t lat, when quite young, his progress at school was so muoh

interrupted by his lenohant for military exaroises tjiat he was for a time obliged

to conse his attend moe. Afterward, howover, upon being convinced of tho pro-

priety of more stu lious habits by the earnest admoi iti'ons of his father, he oom-

moiiced anow his educational oareer and made most rapid advancement in those

departments of stu ly whioh appertain to active military life. Mathomatics seem-

ing to possess a ohi rm for him, he distanoed all olatsmatea in this his favorite

department.

About the yei r 1X66, when, after the treaty of peace between Great Britain

and France had bqen signed, and the questions grow ing out of the adjustment of

boundaries io terri orial acquisitions had been settled, the propriety of colonizing

some of tho unapj ropriatoq territory beoame a mpmootous consideration. At

this time, Nova Sc itia had just passed into the hands' of the British Government,

and tho question ol advantageous settlements in that quarter was the subjeot of

discussion among tl te people of Pennsylvania. Associations and land companies

wero formed with t view to establishing oolonies thero. In order to make theso

land associations available as a souroo of revenue, special agents were neoessary to

visit tho territory examine tho soil and report its ndaptodness to purposes of

ngrioulluro. Pron inent among these was a oompauy oomposed of merchants and

others, resident in Pennsylvania. Young Wayne Was selected as the agent of

this company, appointed on the suggestion of Dr. Franklin, ono of its members.

Having accomplish 3d all that was contemplated by his mission there, ho returned

the following year, at a time when the difficulties between Great Britain and her

colonial dopendent ies began to assume appearances of hostile settlement. The
exigencies of the i ituation seeming to demand his presence at home, his mission

terminated more al ruptly than might have been the case under other circum-

stances. He returned homo accordingly, and beoame an active participant in the

discussions of the lay.

Soon after his return, he Was married to tho daughter of Benjamin Parsons,

a distinguished Ph iadelphia merchant. After his marriage, he returned again to

Chester County, w lore he was extensively engaged in surveying, agricultural pur-

suits occupying a
j
ortiou of his time. When the menacing attitude of Great

Britain toward the Colonies approaohed a orisis, and it became necessary to meet
forco with force, V\ ayne was among the first to offer his sorviccs for the mainte-
nance of right and the punishnjent pf wrong.

The energy a id capacity manifested by him, at an early period in the strug-
gle, brought him si prominently beforo the publio that, in January, 1776, he was
granted a Colonel'i commission by the Continental Congress. Under that com-
mission, he took o immand of “ ono of the four regiments required from Pennsyl-
vania in the re-enf iroement of tho Northern army." In the latter partof June, of
that year, his regiment was oailed into active service, forming a part of Thomp-
son s brigado, at ti e mouth of Sorel River, in Canada. During the engagement
consequent upon the movement iu the direction of Three Rivers, he distin-
guished himself b r a brilliant, though partially unsuccessful defense, against a
greatly superior fcrce of British troops. Here, he maintained his position so
well that he gaine 1 a position on the western side of Des Loup's River, and was
enabled to leaoh t le American oamp at the mouth of the Sorel River in safety.
ofore entering th i theater of war, however, “ he was a Deputy in the Provincial

Congicss of his m tiveState, whioh assembled in 1774. In the same year, he was
a member of the ’rovinoial Legislature. In the following year, he was a mem-
ber of tlie Comini tee of Publio Safety,"

In the latter part of July, 1776, he was placed in' command of the post of
tconderoga, with a force of 2,500 men. So well had he thuB far maintained
ns reputation for military skill, that Congress, in consideration of his position as
commandant at so important a post, conferred upon him the title of Brigadier
general. He remained in oharge of that post until the following Bpring. At

'a
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n^ ^ ailed to the ranks of the main army, undor Washington, he

reaolicd headquamem on the 15th of May, 1777, and was at once placed at the
c o a brigade 11 Whioh could not fail, undor his direction," says Washington,
to be soon and. freatly distinguished.’’

;

°
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^
atth of Brandywine, he was distinguished for hia bravery

;
having
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ne th i post of honor, leading the American attack, “ he performed

ho corn'm™ s 's

* * habitual to' himself, and the division
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the battle of Germantown, whioh shortly’ succeeded,
iviaion into the thickest of the fight, received two wounds and had

hia horse killeii under him'. For hia gallantry in tho subsequent battle of Mon-
uioutb, Gen. Washington mentioned him, in his offioial letter, with great appro-

bation.” -

In the engagement at Stony Point, on. tho 16tli of July, 1777, his dosperato

and suooesBful attaok was the oooasion of the name 11 Mad Anthony," by whioh

ho was subsequently known
;
but, it also prooured for him a gold medal from

Congress, a mirk of distinction not frequently awarded. His laoonio report of

that aotion ha j often been quoted as a model of Its kind. “ Shortly after capturing

and entering .he fortifioation of the enomy, ho was struok by a musket-ball on

the hoad, whioh oaused his fall
;
but he immediately rallied, orying out, 1 Maroh

on
;
oarry me into tho fort, for, should the vyound be mortal, I will die at the head

of tho column

This ‘engagement is reported to have, been “ the most brilliant of tho war.”

Washington, in his report to Congress, referring tojit'and to th'e commanding offi-

oor, says: “To the encomiums ho (Wayno) has deservedly bestowed on the offi-

cers and men under his command, it gives mo pleasure to add that his own conduot

throughout the whole of this arduous enterprise merits the warmest approbations

of Congress. ,Ho improved on the plan recommended by me, and oxoouted it in

a manner that does honor to his judgment and bravory." Congress also tendered

him a vote of thanks.

His strength as a successful military officer was not more in tho management

of his men on the field of battle than in his ability'to adjust matters of complaint

among them and the suppression of mutinies whioh occasionally broke out. An
instance in point is given. In the early part of January, 1781, after the army

had boon distributed in winter quarters, boing poorly provisioned and supplied with

olothing necessary for oomfort, and in want, too, of tho means of providing these, a

spirit of insubordination and mutiny was found to be fully developed in Wayne's

division, among others, whioh threatened a passage at arms. Things had so nearly

approached a orisis that disobedience to orders and attempts to take the redress of

wrongs into their own hands wero resorted to. The orisis was reaohed when the

insurgents had set out on march toward Prinoeton. At that time, Wayne .was

stationed in the neighborhood of Morristown. Aware of tho situation, he deter-

mined to follow qnd bring them again to order. Overtaking the main body at

Vcaltown, he at onoe, in a dignified and conciliatory manner, "began to open

negotiations with some of the non-commissioned officors in whom he placed most

confidence
;
and it was not loog before he succeeded in convincing them that, in

order to suoceed in their demands, a change in their course and domeanor would

be of the first necessity
;
that without such a course of order on tho part of the

aggrieved, nothing whatever could be effeoted
;
urgiDg the necessity of organizing

a board or appointing a committeo among them to Bet forth their griovanccs, and

by 1 a full and clear statement of tlicir demands,’ pledging himself to beoome a

zealous advocate in their behalf, in 1 so far as tho claims made should be founded

in justice or equity.' ” The result of this polioy was all that could have beon

desired
;
the committee was duly appointed, and the rriaroh to Prinoeton resumed

with a greater show of satisfaction on tho part of the malcontents.

In the early, part of April, 1781, the British having sent a formidable force

to operate against the industrial interests of the South, it became necessary to

counteract the effect of this movement by sonding to Virginia a detachment of

troops to meet the emergenoy. Gen. La Fayette was sent to Virginia, and, soon

after, Gen. Wayne, with the remains of the Pennsylvania lino, followed, co-oper-

ating with him. The British were met at Green Springs, and. after driving tho

enemy's pickets. Gen. Wayne, in person, advanced to within 11
fifty yards of tho

whole British army, drawn up in order of battle, and already pushing forward

flank corps to envelop him. Determining* to make up in boldness what he

seemed to have lost or was about to lose in a too near approaoh to the enemy’s

lines, he made a bold and sadden move upon tho enemy, and then retreated,

which gave the British Commandant to infer that it was an effort to draw his

force into ambush, which made so decided an impression that all pursuit of the

American corps was forbidden.”

At the beginning of the next year, Wayno was sent to adjust some difficul-

ties in Georgia, and “ to re instate, as far as might bo possible, the authority of

the Union within the limits of that State, with one hundred regular dragoons,

three hundred undisciplined Georgia militia, and about the same number of State

cavalry." He gives his own acoount of the expedition in these words :

“ The

duty we have done in Georgia was more difficult than that imposed upon the

children of Israel
;
they had only to make brioks without straw, but wo have bad

provision, forage, and almost every other apparatus of war, to procure without

money
;
boats, bridges,- etc., to build without material, exoept those taken from

the stump
;
and, what was moro difficult than all, to make Whigs out of Tories.

But this we have effeoted, and wrested the country out' of the bauds of the

enemy, with the exception only of the town of Savannah. How to keep it with-

out some additional force, is a matter worthy of -consideration.” On the 12th

of July following, Savannah was evacuated by the British troops and Gon. Wayne
was recalled, the war of the Revolution being at an end.

Tbe-General, however, was doomed not long to remain idle—his sword was

again in demand, wielded by a master’s hand. Indian hostilities in the North-

west brought into requisition his eminent experience in the department of war.

In April, 1792, he was appointed, by President Washington, to the command of

the Army of tho Northwest, and immediately began his preparations for the

expedition whioh redounded so much to his own glory and the discomfiture of

the Indians, on the banks of the Maumee, Angus) 20, 1794. One of the results

of this vpify decisive engagement was tho treaty of Greenville, on the 3d of

August, -1795. About this time, also, he was appointed sole Commissioner to

treat witfi/tho Northwestern Indians, and also “ received of the military posts

given up by tho British Government,” which called him again to the West, “ and,

after a prompt and faithful discharge of the duties attached to these Dew func-

tions, while descending Lako Erio from Detroit, he was attaoked by tho gout,”

v-
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•om winch ho soon after diod, in

f. tho''flagstaff at Fort Erie, ! where
hen they were removed by his s

id cemetery of St. David's Cburt

Deoomber, 1796. Ho was buried at the foot

his remains continued to ropose until 1809,
>n and deposited ih the family burial plaoe, in

h, in his native oounty. Subsequently, a fine

monument was ereoted there by the “ Pennsylvania State Sooiety of the Cinoiu-
natl." But no bettor or more fitting monument oould have marked his last burial
place than that whioh roposos in the memory of a grateful peoplo, proud of tho
recollootion of his noble deeds.
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PHYSICAL QEOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY OP ALLEN COUNTY.*
BY B. 8. ROBERTSON.

The physical geography of Allen County presents somo remarkable features
w irthy of moro oxtended montion than is within the power of tho writer to give,
ai d, in some of its features, worthy of soientifio investigation. Its geologioal
fe itures have had little study, from the faot that there is not, within the limits of the
oc unty, any outorop of rooks, for the reason that all the rooks liavo been planed
ol: by glaoial action, and the smooth surface thus formed covered to an average
di pth of eighty feet by the drift qf tho glacial epoch. • The boring of tho arte-
siin well in the Court Houso Square to the depth of 3,000 feet without obtaining
flowing water, gavo ub the first information we had of what lay beneath us. For
ei 'hty-oight feet tho boro was through glacial drift, whon it struck tho first rook,
w rich is a light-colored limestone of tho Niagara epooh, and continued to a depth
of 2,600 feet, through limestones of varying colors and hardness, after whioh soft,
ot loaroous rook, still belonging to the Lowor Silurian, was found to the depth
r< ached by the bore.

The Burface of tho oounty is generally flat, but marked elevations ocour at
different points, without any of the bluff formations peculiar to many Beotions
tl rough which considerable streams pass. Fort Wayne, situated nearly in the
gf ographical center of the county, is oallcd the “ Summit City,” but is only a
sc mmit on tho lines running easterly and westerly, for on a north and south line,
it is ono of the lowest points in this seotion. The ultitude of Foyt Wayno at the
P

,
F. W. & O, Railroad depot is 785 feet- above sea level

;
at Bruco’s Station,

oi tho Grand Rapids road, near tho north line of the county, the altitude is 877
feit; and at tho Wolls County linej, South on the Munoie road, 829 feet

;
to the

e;st, where tho W. & E, Canal ordsses thejitalaJino the altitude is 750 feet; and
mar the west line of tho county it:isY44fbot.

.
It will be seen from these figures that Fort Wayno is ninety-two feet lower

tlan the north lino, and forty-four feet lower than the south lino off the county,
w nle it is thirty-five feet higher than tho east, and forty-ono feet higher than the
wist line.

The rivor systems of tho county deserve espeoial notice. Two considerable
st earns, the St. Joseph's and St. Miary’s, rise in Ohio and flow through the eastern
portion of the oounty to Fort Wayne. Tho former flows in a goneral south west-
ci ly directmn, the latter in a northwesterly direction, until they unite, forming
tl e Maumeo, whon, instead of flowing onward in the same general direction, the
u uted stream turns baokward, ns it were, and flows northeastward botween its con-
tt lents, through Northwestern Ohio to Lake Erie.

Running-through the northwestern corner of the county, Eel River takes
it i course to the Wabash in a southwest direction, while Little River and theA boite, lower down, take tho same general course to the Wabash. The county

,

U
?

or“® “ wator;8hed, part of whoso waters discharge through the Maumeo, tho

iiT Y .

and tbe St Lawrence, into the Atlantio, and the rest through the
VI abash, Ohio and Mississippi into the Gulf of Mexico.

To the westward of Fort Wayne, theso two systems approach so nearly that
tl e waters of the great prairie discharge on one side into tho rivere flowing to the
Gall, and on the othor side into thpse rivers flowing to tho Lakes, and only about
loiirleetof earth prevents the two systems, represented by the St. Mary’s and

,

ttlo Rivers, from mingling their waters. It is traditional that, since the advent
ol the Whites, a canoe oould, in high wafer, be paddled from one river to the other
atross the prairie, and it is extremely probable that the prairie itself is a filled up
la re, whose waters at some period discharged both ways.

But in a geological period, extending back to an unknown antiquity, the
si race geo ogy of this section presented a far different appearance, and, by a
s 1 y o its then features as revealed by science, much that now appears anom-
al ms is easily explained.

To go back to the glaoial period. No history has been written of the grand
0[ orations of Nature in that wonderful age, except what is written by the hand

M N
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of Nature herself upon the surfaoe of the earth, but some of these writings arc
still so plain as to be easily deciphered in the light of scienoe.

Before the glaoial period, Lake Erio probably had its southwestern rim at

Huntington, where the outcropping limestone ridge formed a rooky margin, over
whioh the g^eat inland sea discharged its waters into the Wabash Valley. This
was in what is denominated tho lacustrine epoch, when the great Lakes wore
dammed back from an eastern outlet, by a rooky ohain which was afterward
broken thrpUgh, and whioh raised Lake Erie to an altitude of 200 feet higher
than its present level. Then came a period of great cold, and when great ice

fields pushed down from the north and covered all the country with a glacier

extending south to tho Ohio River, and even beyond it in some places, but thoro
tho advancing ice Bcems to havo mot a warm wave which stayed its progress, and
ultimately caused it to retreat slowly before it. It Beoms to havo had alternate

porinds of advance and retreat, as shown by tbe moraines and other doposits

formed at its foot, but at last tho time came when tho heat was so intense that

theso periods wore more frequent, and the debris from the melting icc-foot was
piled up iu great ridges, which clearly mark tho sites where the glaoier edge
rested, ns if unwilling further to retreat.

The first of these we will notico is known ns thc-Wabash Ridge, named from
the Wabash River, whioh flows along tho south side of it for several miles in

Mercer County, Ohio, and in Jay. Oounty, Ind., thenoe northeasterly until its

clear outline is lost in the general drift.

The next is the St. Mary’s Ridge, so named from the St. Mary’s River,

whoso courso is determined by it for more than fifty miles, twenty of which are

in Allen County, and in tho same manner determining the course of the St.

Joseph’s for nearly the samo distance.. Its general form boresome resemblanoe to

the southwest extremity of Lake Erie, and might have been the lake shore, but

for the continued changes of tho ice-foot. While that ridge retained its original

form—nearly a V, pointing eastward to. Fort Wayne, with its apex just east of

the St. Mary's Bridge, where we are all familiar with -the steep bank of hard-

pan, the waters of the St. Joseph’s and tho St. Mary’s, then, douhtlcss, great

rushing streams flowing from the Bides of the glacier, converged into one stream,

which flowed westerly through the basin of Little River and the prairie, forming

a grand river flowing through the Wabash Valley to the Gulf. Then followed

another moraine, but smaller, which orosses the Maumee about half-way between

Fort Wayne and New Haven, and is known os the Van Wert Ridge, and other

moraines are traceable between here and the present lake shore, the last of which

formed an impervious barrier between tbe waters of Lake Erio and those of tho

country to the southwest. Thus was formed botween the last moraine and the

St. Mary’s moraine a vast depression, comprehending the present Maumee Valley

and the country around it as bounded by these moraines, which was undoubtedly

a lake, discharging its waters southward into the Wabash at Fort Wayne, os

Lake Erie is believed to have formerly done at Huntiugton.

How long this period lasted, none can tell, but at last the Niagara broke

through its barrier and drained Lake Erio to a lower level, leaving the inland

lake formed by the ice moraine'njgher" than Lalfe Erie, and separated from it

only by the upper ridge. Then this was broken through, and the,pcnt-up waters

flowcd,ioto Lake Erie and ceased to discharge into the Wabash, bitt leaving the

St. Joseph and St. Mary’s as Wabash tributaries. Their flow and the debris

carried by them undoubtedly in course of time filled up the bed of the smaller

lake, which is now the great prairie, and out into the apex of the St. Mary's

moraine uutil at last the wall gave way, and, washing so as to form the slight

barrier to the weBt, turnod their united currents ioto the Maumee Valley, and

gave to this section thoso peculiar features which, we believe, nowhere else exist,

the turning-back of wators in the opposite direction to the line of their sources,

as is done by the Maumee flowing backward between its confluent rivers.

These physical features have much to do with the economic status of our

country in relation to its capacity for agriculture. Along the larger rivers arc

rich alluvial bottoms, capable of produoing nearly every variety of cereals iD

abundance. Above these bottoms are the ridges, composed beneath of hard-pan

and bowlder clay, but on the sides covered with alluvium mixed with sand and

day. Between the ridges arc fiat lands with a hard-pan bottom in many places,

but covered with a clay whioh, though hard to work, is filled with properties

which make it rich for grasses of all kinds, while here and there throughout the

county a fine, sandy loam prevails, suitable for the raising of nearly overv prod-
’

uct, and occasionally the wet prairies, now drained and brought under cultivation, a

present a rich, black loam of unknown depth, and of a richness unsurpassed.

All these varied soils wero-deposited by (ho rushing waters of the period when

tbe whole surrounding country was submerged by Lake Erie, or the later period,

’!
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I
.n i ho barrie a wore cut through, and the rush of tho imprisoned waters seok-

W
.^liberty, "carr od and scattered hero and there the olay, sand and alluvium they

hud authored, U make tho fortile fafnis which arc the pride of our oounty.

"
Most of th) oounty was covorcd originally with a dense forest of oak, walnut,

Millie ush, olm and hiokory. No pines, or hemlocks existed, and their speoies do

not, flourish nou
,
evon when planted and oarofully nourished. A small cluster of

Hinaracks is found in the prairie of Eel Rivor Township, the only ones believed

t!i exist. The ihestnut, so common throughout tho United States in this lati-

tude is unknow j here. w The cottonwood flourishes nlong the river banks, and

sometimes grow i to immenso size.

The timbei-land was generally wet, and, for a time, it was supposed that the

land would be c< Id and wot when oleared, but it was found that, as fast as oloar-

iiu's were made, the land dried, and many of the richest farms in the county have

been redeemed from wot forest lands. It has taken time and labor, and two gen-

erations at least have fallen alongside of the felled timber of this section, but the

labor and energ; of these pioneers havo served to bring under cultivation a largo

agricultural area
,
from whioh their descendants and successors are now reapipg

rich harvests of grain and vegetables, and grazing stook for the markets of the

world. The coi nty is still riohly timbered, and offers extraordinary inducements

for manufacture i of wood and commerco in lumber, the supply of whioh cannot

be exhausted fo many years to come.

Tho anirna! fauna of Allen County was as varied as suoh a densely wooded

country generally exhibits, and, in the earlier geological periods,' it seems to havo

been the favorits habitat of suoh animals as the mammoth and mastodon. Tho

first in the ordei of time was tho Amerioan elephant; a tooth of one of this

species wns found in Spy Run, a few yoars ago, by H. j. Ruddisill, Esq., and is tho

only remains ol the elephant known to havo boon discovered in the county.

Next, in order cf time, camo the mastodon, whose remains havo been quite fre-

quently found ir the county, In 1867, .parts of fho skeletons of three mastodons

were Ibund while digging a ditch near the lino be(weon Perry Township and Noblo

County, two adi.lls and the other a calf. They had probably mired in the soft

marsh where foiind. Thoy were sent to tho Chicago Academy of Sciencos, and

wore lost in the great fire of 1871. 'j

The rcmaiis of another wero found a few
|

years later, near the Whitley

County line, noi far from Areola, whioh must hayo been of immense size, one of

tho tusks being nine inohes in diameter and nearly eleven feet in length. Remains

of another were found on the farm of Peter Notystinc, on the St. Joseph’s. All

arc found in marshy places, and, if the great marsh southwest of Port Wayne h
ever drained, w< may expect to find more of them. Whothcr (hey roamed here

aftor mankind appeared is not certainly known, but it is presumed they did.

Thelndiais and early settlers wore surrounded with bears, wolves, deer,

foxes, bcavors, i links, otters, the lynx, muskrats; and many of tho smaller ani-

mals. The bisi n roamed over the country, beforo its settlement, as it now does

over the Westei n plains. Now, all have passed away; except tho deer, whioh
comes down fro n the North in the winter, an occasional mink, the muskrat and
the smaller unit mis, whioh aro not so,' readily exterminated as tho larger beasts of

prey, or were n< t so eagerly sought for for their valuable skins. The site of Fort
Wavne was a gieut point for the trade in skins,! and remained so for many years

after its first se Cement. -

PRE-HIsjrORIO REMAINS.

BY R. 8. ROBERTSON.

Long befoio the Columbian period, tho valley of the Mississippi, which com-
prehends all the great basin between the Alleghany and the Rocky Mountains, had
been peopled b y a comparatively dense population

;
and all research tends to

prove it was in habited long before the advont of the red Indian, by a people
whose history i ; lost forever, but who were more fixed and permanent in their
habits than wen the Indian tribes whioh succeeded them. This race, whatever
it was. had Bomi claims to be ranked among those whioh had made some advanco
m civilization a id the arts, although, judging by the standard of modern civiliza-
tion, they had not yet advanced beyond the conditions of Bemi-barbarians, and
perhaps were lets civilized than the Aztecs.

fo this rato, the name of 11 Mound-Builders” has been given, on account of
the many mounds of earth which they have left as the most enduring record of
their having ot .ce existed—the silent witnesses bf the former existence of a race
now totally disa ppeared.

lhc principal home of this race was the great valley of the Mississippi, for,
t nugh their re Rains are occasionally found east of the Alleghanies, the principal
part of their works are found within the limits of the great valley, and here was
t c center of tl air empire. This valley comprises an area of 2,456,000 square
aides, and mea ,ure» thirty degrees of longitude ,by twenty-three degrees of lati-
ui e. Of this yea, 214,000 squaro miles are drained by the Ohio and its tribu-
anes the vaffey of the Ohio being greater in extent than that of all the other
ri ju ancs of tl e Mississippi, the Missouri excopted, and the basin of drainage of

an
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e trimitiries forms a rioh territory, nearly equal to all the empires of the

As wc des tend' the Ohio, through a beautiful and ever-ohanging panorama of
Muying landsci pes, and pass down the Mississippi, with its alluvium banks, we

il l-

c ' erywhelB we go, these mounds and earthworks in great profusion, testify-

ing ?
8 ‘ 0I[ner occupation of the country by this wonderfully busy and

us n0U8 rac<
i
a°d in the fertile valleys and plains throughout this vast area we

atenH^
110

1' finding some of the treasures of ! the past—their domestic gods,
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war 11 tl,c chase, ornaments of stone and native copper, totems

whirl,
*!'

a ° ' rllclea for sports and games—all (testifying to the vast population
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le and beautiful region of our land. Many theories
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hut it will probably remain forever a ques-

would seem that the BtroDgost evidences point to their being

an offphoot fVom that wonderful race whoso deserted pnlnoes and temples in tho

wilds of Central America havo oxoited tho wonder and admiration o7! tho world.
What would be more likely, than that colonies should set out from tltat quarter,

pass along the shoros of the Gulf, enter the mouth of the “ Father of Waters,"
and spread through all tho country watered by its tributaries, bringing with them
many of the customs of the parent stock 7 What are the mounds of the Missis-

sippi Valley but the teocallia of Central America on a smaller scale, generally, but
not always, for some of tho mounds are of as great an extent as are the teooallis ?

To be sure, wo .find no stone tomples or altars surmounting our mounds, but it

must bo remembered that, the Mississippi Valley is comparatively destitute of

buildipg-stone, aiid the structures surmounting them were probably of wood,
whioh would disappear and leavo no traoe in the long poriod whioh has elapsed

Binoe their builders vanished.

Whnt became of them is another question, which will probably forever

remain unanswered. That they disappeared at onoe is wholly improbable, as is

also tho theory that they wero totally destroyed. The most probable theory is

that as they met the first irruption of tho savage red men from tho Northwest,

and all Indian tradition points to this quarter for the place whonoe the Indians

came, they were gradually drivon in from their outlying settlements, and finally

overwhelmed by the constantly flowing tide of ruthless savages, more skilled

than they in warfare, and envious of their rioh hunting-grounds.

We know it was always the oustom of the red savage to incorporate into thoir

tribes the women and children, and sometimes the men, of conquered onemits;

and it is probable that the remnants of the Mound-Builders were thus incorporated

into, and amalgamated with the conquering race, which would also acquire Rome
of the habits and oustoms and implements of the conquorod

;
and that this will

account for tho difference in language and habits of the various tribes found

inhabiting this area on theadvent of the whites.

The remnants of the Mound-Builders would be pressed back southward,

whonco they came
;
and those of the savages who followod thorn to the south and

overoame them would rotain more of thoir oustoms than those tribes of the north

who amalgamated with them in lesser degree, or not at all. On no other theory

can we account for the faot that the southern tribes were found to be more
advanced in civilization, less warlike, and muoh more given to the cultivation of

the soil than were the restless, treacherous and bloody warriors of the north.

Northern Indiana has many proofs of the presence of this race recorded

almost indelibly upon its soil, and thoy have left some of their monuments in

Allen County, but not as many, nor so extensive, as are found in Ohio or the

southern part of Indiana While some of them were pushing upward, and
making great settlements along the tributaries of the Ohio, othera had passed

further
.
up the Mississippi, discovered the Great Lakes, and entered into quite

extensive copper-mining operations on the Bhores of Lake Superior. Colonies

had ocoupied Miohigan, and as far south in Indiyia as the Kankakee, and it is

from them, we think, that Allen County receivod the marks of thoir occupation.

All along the valley of Cedar Creek, in De Kalb County, their mounds aod
earthworks appear in considerable number, but dcoreaso in number as we proceed

southward into Allen County, and are totally wanting in the southern portion of

the county. Few, if any, aro found along the Maumee, and the only traces of

their settlements are along Cedar Creek, or in tho vicinity of its junotion with

the St. Joseph’s.

On Cedar Creek, nea» Stoners, on the Ft, W., J. & S. R. R., is a group of

four mounds. Two of them are in a lino north and south and are about forty

feet apart. About fifteen rods east of these are two others about the same dis-

, tance apart, and on a line nearly east and west. When visited by the writer a

few years since, three of them had been partially excavated years before and
were said to havo contained a largo number of human bones, arrow-heads and

some copper ornaments. The remaining mound was excavated at the time but
disolosed only lumps of charcoal and a layer of hard-baked earth neat its baBe.

These mounds aro situated on the high ground between tho Cedar and Wil-

low Creeks, and the Auburn road passes between thorn.
<3

Four miles south of these on the Coldwater road, on the form of Henry
Wolford (now owned by Mr. Bowser), is a large oblong mound which was only

partially explored, but in whioh a perforated piece of ribboned slate was found,

with muoh oharcoa! and a stratum of baked earth.

At Cedarville, on the St. Joseph, near the mouth of Cedar Creek, are three

mounds about a hundred feet apart, situated on a line running northwest nearly

parallel with tho general direction of the river at this point. None of them
have been fully explored, but one has nearly been removed to use its earth for

mending the road, and charcoal was found id considerable quantities, as is usual

in mounds of this olass.

Descending the-St. Joseph on the east, to the farm of Peter Nolestine, one
of the oldest settlers, we find a circular “fort,” nr earthwork, situated in the

bend of tho river. It has been plowed over for nearly thirty years and has lost

mnch of Sts outlines. Many relics have been found here, and, when newly
plowed, numerous fragments of pottery, flints and stone implements are yet found
in and around its site. A large rude pipe of pottery was found here some years

since. The bowl and stem are moulded in odb piece and the end of the stem

has been flattened by the fingers while plastic, to form a mouth piece.

Still further down the river, on the west side, opposite Antrap’s Mill, is a

semi-circular fort with its ends on the river bank. It is about 600 feot in arc.

The earthwork is yet nearly two feet high, with a well-defined ditch on the out-

side. Very large trees which have grown on tho embankment have fallen and
gone to decay. We found in the earth which bad been upturned by a fallen

tree a fragment from tho Deck of a vessel of pottery with square indentations on
the surface, and a flint, flat on one side and regularly- chipped to a convex surface

on the other, of tho variety known as scrapers, or “ turtle-back flints." Still

fur if!er down the river on the east side, at the month of Breckenridge Creek, is
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a single mound, which has not; been opened except by a slight exonvation in its

side, .'tyhioli. developed the customary lumps of oharcoh). This jioint is about four

tnilfs north of Fort Wayne, and is. the most southerly poiut in the oounty at

which mounds or earthworks ar6 known to exist.

Still, on the ridges, and especially on tho ridge terminating,on Spy Run at

the lato rcsidenoo ,of H, J, Rudisill, many implements and ornaments of the

“stone ago," and fragments of pottery are found, and fow portions of the county

are devoid of .them. Many of them have a beauty of design and polish

unknown to tho Indians found here, on the advent of the whites,/and may
undoubtedly be referred to tho ago of tho Mound-Bulldors. Stone axes and

hatchets worked from gTanite of syenite are quite common.
Flint arrow and spear heads of every variety have been plowed up in nearly

every field. Some are very small and some are very large, and most of them aro

•very neatly ohipped. Flint knives and sorapors of fine workmanship are often

found, and some of -the flint spear and arrow heads are out with a beveled or

winding edge to give them a rotary motion when in the air. They are of every

variety of flints or cherts,, and one in the cabinet of the writer is a beautifully

veined agate.

Many . of the stone, ornaments and totemio emblems are of a material not

found in this vioinity except in a worked form, The ribboned silicious slate

seems to have been held, in speoial estimation by them in forming these ornamen-

tal and emblem^tio stones, and they were probably handed down as family heir-

‘looms from generation to. generation.

Qf course, all . of these are: not tho work of the Mound-Builders, for tho

same forms of weapons and ornaments were used by both people, as they are by

all races in a state of barbarism i throughout tho world.

The only distinguishing feature now dearly marked between them was in

their manner of burying the dead. The former were generally buried undor

tumuli or mounds, while the Indian rarely went to tho trouble of erecting large

moupds over their dead. In thjs vioinity, several forms of Indian burial have

been observed, Generally they! were buried reoumbent in the earth, but some
have been found in a sitting position.. Another mode was to place the body upon
the ground apd build a pen of l.ogs over the remains in tho shape of a roof

;
and

still another was to place the body in a rude coffin, formed either by splitting a

log and excavating tho two halves, or by using a hollow trunk of a tree in tho

same manner, after whioh the halves were joined and fastened to the ground by
driving in crossed stakes over them. •

Throe prominent Indian burying-grounds have been disolosed. One occu-

pied the sories.of sand hills in the west end of Fort Wayne, another on the St.

Joseph,
1

just north of Fort Wayne, and near tho site of the old Miami town, and
a third at Oedarville, on tho banks of the St. Joseph. Probably other localities

will yot develop them, but theso aro the most prominent, and a vast number must
have found their resting-place

,

in these three localities. At the latter place, a

large hewn cross of oak was exhumed several years since, indicating that at least

a^temporary mission was established there at an early date, of which no history

exists, and which was probably abandoned and its oross buried on account of the

superstition of the Indians, who, in their relapse from the faith, attached somo
superstitious dread to the sacred 1 emblem.

The builders of
.
these earthworks and the makers of these .relics of the stono

age have long since passed away, and their remains are rapidly being obliterated

by the hand of the agriculturist, In place of the irregular village of huts and
wigwams and tho throngs of savage men, a modern city has grown, busy with
tho hum of machinery, and of hurrying feet engaged in peaceful pursuits. The
dense forest is rapidly disappearing before tho woodman’s ax, and fertile fields

waving with grain, and golden with the tassels and earn of the corn our Indian
predecessors have bequeathed to us have taken its place, and they themselves will

soon live only in the historical past.

Sentimental regret for the fate of the aboriginal tribes is useless and misap-
plied. It is the natural fate of all savage and barbarous races. They have never
in all history beoome civilized, but have disappeared beforo tho advance of civil-

ization, and the world is no worso, and probably better that they have disappeared.
The vast fertile plains of our country were not designed by the Creator for occu-
pation solely by the wild and savage beasts of the forest, and the no less wild sav-

age of the forest, who lived by hunting them, and dressed in their skins
;

and
muoh as we may regret the extinction of a race, we should reflect that it is replaced
by a better, which knows how to appreciate and use the bounteous gifts of the
soil whioh lay waste for so many oenturies under the dominion of the savage.

1 CHAPTER II.

ORGANIZATION.

Preliminary Legislative Action.—Process of Organization—Selection of Officers

Chosen.—First Meeting of the Board doing County Business.—Meeting of
Commissioners to Select a “ Seat of Justice "forr Allen County.—Foo t Wayne
Selected.—County Agent and his Duties.—His First Action.—Board of Jus-
tices, Etc.

On the 17 th of December, 1823, the Legislature passed “An Act for the
formation of a now county out of the oounties of Randolph and Delaware, to bo
inoluded within the following limits : Beginning at a point on the line dividing
this State and the State of Ohio, where the township line dividing townships
twenty-eight and twenty-nine, north, intersects the same

;
thence north with said

State line twenty-fout miles
j

thopce west, to the lino dividing ten and eleven, east
j

thenoe south to the'line dividing, townships twenty-eight and twenty-nine, north
j

thence east to tho place of beginning." Whioh new oounty, at the suggestion of
Gen. John Tipton, the leading spirit in the movement toward organization, was
from and after the first day of April, 1824, to be known and designated by the
name of Allen, in memory of Col. John Allen, of Kentucky, who was killed at

the battle of River Raisin, on the 22d of January, 1813. -2;

' By the third sootion of that aot, Lot Bloomfield and Caleb Lewis, of Wayno fj

County, Abiathar Hathaway, of Fayette County, William Conner, of Hamilton |
County; and James M. Ray, of Marion County, were appointed Commissioners

'

J

to determine and locate the scat of justice for said new county. Said section pro- I

vided furthor, thatWd Commissioners should convene at the house of Alexander |
Ewing, therein, on the fourth Monday in May, thereafter, and proceed imme-
diately to discharge tho duty assigned. |

Pursuant to the provisions of tho first section of the aot “ for carrying tho
laws into effoct in new oounties," William Hondrioks, Governor of the State, of X

Indiana, by commission dated April 2, 1824, appointed Allen Hamilton Sheriff of
;

Alien Gouuty, “ until tho next general election, and until his successor shall be 3

appointed and qualified—should he so long behave well.” Under that appoint- i

ment, and in compliance with a furthor provision of said section, Mr. Hamilton,
J

as such Sheriff, gave notice to the qualified voters of Allen County, authorizing ;

and directing them to hold an eleotion on the 22d day of May, 1824, “for the

purpose of olooting two Associate Judges of the Cirouit Court, one Clerk of the
Oirouit Court, one Recorder and three Commissioners of tho county.”

That election was held accordingly, and the. following persons were chosen td

fill the offices designated : Samuel Hanna and Benjamin Cushman, Assooiate
'

Judges; Anthony L. Davis, Clerk and Reoorder; William Rookhill, Commie- '!

sioner fof irterm of three years from the 22d day of May, 1824
;
James Wyman,

for two years, and Franois Comparet for ono year from said date. Subsequently,
:

the eleotion of Mr. Cushman, as one of the Associate Judges, was contested,

unsuccessfully, by Alexander Ewing, and tho eleotion of James Wyman and ;

Franois Comparet, as County Commissioners, was also contested by Marshall K. 5

Taylor, with liko result.

Having been notified by the Sheriff of Randolph County of their appoint-
’

ment, as by said aot prescribed, said Commissioners.met at the house of Alexander
Ewing, on the fourth Monday, boing the 24th day of May, 1824, and, being first

duly sworn, entered at once upon the disoharge of their duties. Among the

propositions presented for their consideration in the premises, was one by Messrs. ;

John MoCorkle and John T. Barr, in which they, as the proprietors of the town
of Fort Wayne, agreed to pay to Allen County $500 cash, and to appropriate, in

i

consideration of the location, by said Commissioners, Of the seat of justice at that

town, the following lands and lots, upon tho terms and conditions stated, to wit,:
11

All. of that oblong square or piecO of ground situate and boing in the town of

Fort Wayne, aforesaid, and stained red on the plat of said town, as recorded in S

the Recorder’s office in Randolph County, in said State, which is granted as a i

public square, whereon public buildings for Baid county are to be erected, and
;

bounded by Main, Court, Berry and Calhoun streets; bIbo a lot, or piece of ]

ground four rods square, laid out at right angles, at the “northwest corner of the 5

plat of Fort WayDe, west of and adjoining! said plat, which is donated and' -

granted for a church and public burying-ground, to be Occupied by no particular

denomination, but free to all—except bo much of said lot as may bo necessary for

said church, whioh may be occupied by the first churoh of. professing Christians

in said county, who may erect thereon a house of worship of convenient size, of

suitable materials
;

also, a lot of land, of the same siz’eras the regular lots in sai

town, to “be laid off east and adjoining the lota of find last above mentions
as a place wherpon to erect a seminary of learning-;' also, lots numbered &, !

101, 102, 103, and the lots regularly numbered from 104 to 118, inclusive
;

alsi

a tier of lots along the south sido of said plat, to be laid off immediately opposil

tho tier of lots on tho first recorded plat of said town (opposite 104 to 118 1
,

I

whioh are to bo divided from said last tier by an alley, and, in size and otherwis i,
;

1

to conform tq the plat of the town lots numbered regularly from 92 to 100,
'.,3

inclusive of each." „

The proposition was .accepted, and Fort Wayne became the seat of justice
\

of Allen County, in conformity with the provisions of law appertaining thereto,
|

and a deed was subsequently executed by the proprietors to John Tipton, the ;

county agent, conveying the said property to himtfbf the use of the county, £8 j
contemplated in the proposed donation. ;

On Wednesday following, the 26th day of May, 1824, being the Wednesday |

succeeding tho fourth Monday in May, at the hour of 12 o'clock M., “The
|

Board of County Commissioners of Allen County met, in pursuance to the pit - 5

visions of a special act of the General Assembly of the State of Indiana, entitle 1 J
‘ An Act" for fixing the seats of justice in all ncW counties hereafter to be laid off ’ 5

—passed and approved January 2, 1818—at the boose of Alexapder Ewing, ii 5

Fort Wayne. 1

“William Rookhill, Esq., produced a oertifioate from Allen Hamiltor, ‘|

Sheriff of Allen County, stating that he, the said William Rookhill, was duly
|

elected a County Commissioner of Allen County for tho term of three years, 01
J

whioh certificate there was indorsed that he had taken the necessary oaths of omc(. J

“James Wyman, Esq., also produced a certificate from Allen Hamilton,

Sheriff, as aforesaid, stating that he, tho said James Wyman, was duly elected ,
11

^
Commissioner of Allen County for the term of two years from the 22d day 0 .%

May, A. D. 1824, on whioh certificate was indorsed that he had taken the neces

sary oaths of office.

“ Franois Comparet, Esq., also produced a certificate from Allen Hamilton,

Sheriff of Allon County, stating that he, the said Francis Comparet, waB duly

elected a County Commissioner of Allon County, for tho term of one year from, (
the said 22d day of Mayt A. D. 1824.

“ Thereupon tho said Commissioners took their scats," and proceeded to; the

disposition of the business before thorn.
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The Board then “ ordered that’Joseph' Holman be appointed Treasurer for

the County of j alien, until the next'VFebruary session of the Board of. County

Commissioners hr said county, and is requfthdtd give bond, with two -good, "suf-

ficient freehold .
<ecurities, in thrperial.^'.’jif •fl- 000.*’

ii qou t adjourned until td-morrhw, to meet in Fort: Wayne at 1 o’clook

in tho afternoon
v, William Rookhill,

"Attest: Jab.; Wyman.
« A. i i. Davis, Olerk.” '

!

And tho st jsion of tho first day was completed.

On the day following (May 27), a full Board was present. The first business was

the appointment of John Tipton, County-Agent, *ho, pursuant to the order of.tho

Board, filed bon 1 in the penalty of 85,000, with Alexander Ewing and Samuel

Hanna ns seouri ies. The bond was accepted and approved. - Thereupon, it was
ii Ordered, Thai John Tipton, Agent for Allen Ciyibty, is- hereby authorized and

required to pay to the following persons, for theft
1 servioes as Commissioners to

locate tho soat o' justioe in Allen County, tlio following sums: James M. Ray,

the sum of 842 for fourteen days’ services
;

to William Conner, $36 for twelve

days’ services
;

o Abiathar Hathaway, $36 for twelvo class’ soi vices
;

-to Culob

Lewis, $30 for t in days’ services
;

to Lot Bloomfield, $30 for ten days’ services

—

and take from them a receipt for the amount^, for which he is to render a credit

on his general a count.” With these proceedings terminated the primary session

of the Board doing oounty business.
|

Tho first re gular session of the Board commenced on the following Monday,

May 31, at the douse of. Alexander Ewing, situated on the southwest oornor of

Barr and^Colum >in streets, since known as " Washington Hall.” As the ohiof

business of the s issioo, tho following^, nqted, because of its reference to the work-

ing maohinery o ’ tho now county. The following Appointments were made : Hugh
B. MoKeen, Lister of Taxable Property

;
Lambert Cushovis, Constable; Robert

Hare, Inspector of Elections
;
William N. Hood, Inspeotor of Flour, Beef and

Pork, for the T jwnship of Wayne; Samuel Hanna, Road Supervisor for the

Township of W yne; John Davis and Alexander Coquiilard, Overseers of the

Poor, in Wayne Township.
“ Ordered, That the Cpunty of Aljen be constituted as one township, and

called the Towni hip of Wayne.”
j

I

John Tiptoi, County Agent, was ordered to ,construot a “Pound, of suitable

sizo,” on the publio square in Fort Wayne, This appears to have been the first

publio building ( rdered on the publio square, but tho order was resoinded Feb-
ruary 14, 1826.

Tho Board

at the house of [Alexander Ewing, if permitted ;; If not, at some other suitable

also ordered that the Sheriff “advertise an clectipn, to be held

place in the tov nship of Wayne, for the eleotiori of three Justices of tho Peace,
on the first Monday in August next.!’ They also selected- thirty.six names from
which to ohoose a grand jury, and forty-eight narncB from which to choose a petit

jury for the Ciri uit Court. „
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session, the Board fixed the fpllowing rates of assessment on

,
for county purposes, for the year 1824, to wit:

male person over the age of. twenty-one years $ 60
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Pursuant to that law, the Commissioners appointed to seleot and locate a

seat of justioe for Allen County, ,having'seleoted Fort Wayne, a town already laid

out, arid feoeivpd from the proprietors' donations of inoney,Jots and lands, in con-

sideration of the location of the seat of justice, <as aforesaidy the Board of Oounty
Commissioners then being-'in session, on the 27th day'of May, 1824, appointed

John Tiptonj' Cbiinty Agent, to ‘give bond for ^SSjOOO. Ho gave bond accord-

ingly, witli Alexander Ewing' and Samuel Hanoa as securities, who were accepted

by the Board, and was -sworn to the faithful discharge of his duties.

Immediately -thereafter, the Board made the following direotory record :

“ Ordered, That John Tipton, Agent for Allen County, is hereby authorized

and requirod to’ pay to the following persons for their services as Commis-
sioners to locate tho soat of justice qf'Allen Corinty, the following sunm: James
M. Roy, the sum of forty-two dollars, for 14 (Jays’ services

;
td William Conner,

thirty-six dollars, for 12 days’ services
;

to Abiathar Hathaway, thirty-six dollars,

for twelve days!. Services
;
to Calei/ Lewis, thirty dollars, for ten days’ services

;

to Lot Bloomfield, thirty dollars, for ten days’ services, and tako from them a

receipt for the amount, for whioh he iB to ronder a credit on hiB general account.”

At a subsequent session of the Board, the Commissioners, on tho 16th day
of August, 1824, made (he following further record in the premises, to wit;

“ Ordered
,
That the.County Agent soil lots 8, 9, and from 101 to 133, both

inclusive, and 92 to 100, both inolusive, that were donated to the-county.”

Pursuant to that order, after giving proper-notice thereof, Mr. Tipton,

County Agent, on the 18th day Of September, 1824, sold at public sale thefol-

lowing of said lots for the amounts and to the persons named :

PURCHASER. No. of Lots.

8

98

92, 94, 98, 99

95, 130

96, 07

118, 114

116, 122

117, 118
119, 120, 121

128, 1^4
101

102, 181

104

108, 106
106
133

130

110

111, 112
B

100
-108

Edward Mitchell

William N. Hood .'.
{

$10 26

40 00
95 60

-24 26
42 26
36 26
28 60
41 00
82 60
20 60
61 OO
46 60
14 00
62 60
81 26

10 60'

10 25

10 26
80 26
12 00
22 00
25 00

The last two were Bold at private sale, ten days later, at prices, it will he
seen, scarcely appreciable, in comparison with the value of the samo lots, after the
lapso of fifty-five years. The comparison, hrtwover, is valuable as a manifest
evidence of the progress of a little more than half a century.

At .the same session of the Board, tho Agent was authorized and direoted to

have a jail erected, at his discretion as to sizo and kind, letting the same out to

the lowest bidder. The bnilding was erected accordingly on the southwest corner
of the publio square.

On the 5th of November, 1824, tho County Agent submitted to the Board,
io session, a report of the condition of his agenoy, of which, the following is an
abstract, to wit : .

Received of John T. Barr and John MoCorkle, proprietors of Fori
Wayne, being the first installment of (heir cash donation of May
27, 1824 $200 00

September —
,
of Glasbruner, for Lot 100 22 00

September 8, amount on lota Bold at publio sale 321. 26
September 28, received of ‘‘ Ben,” part for Lot 108 10 00

Cash received $653 25
May 27, deduct 10 per cent of Orel installment for county

library!.. $ 20 00
Cash/paid Commissioners to locate seat of justioe 174 00
Ten per cent retained of amount received on eale of lots... 35 32
Cash paid for account-book and one-half quire paper 37^

229 69}

Cash on hand oarried to now account $828 66}

Subsequently, on the 27th day of November, 1824, at a session of the Board
of Justices, tho County Agent was directed to sell the lots remaining unsold of
those donated for county buildings and expenses of locating the seat of justice,

including Nos. 107, 109, 126, 126 and 127, on a Credit of six months, the pur-
chaser*? giving notes properly secured, having first given notice of the time, place
$nd terms of suoh sale by publication thereof in the Riohmond Enquirer. And
again, on the 7th of December, he was further oldercd to sell certain other lota

remaining, unsold; upon like terms as in the former order speoified and directed.
Having been ordered, as above, to sell tho remaining lots embraced in the

donation, Mr; Tipton, on the 3d day of January, 1825, submitted to the Board
of Justices the following report of his dpings in the premises, to wit :

tl To the honorable Board of Justices of Allen County

;

*
\

Pursuant to your order, after advertising, I sold, on the
27t^-^ili^<^^pYe^ber lasfc at a credit of sis months, Lot No. 107 for 864, No.
100. for $40, and Nos. 125, 126 and 127 for 882; and, in pursuance of youx

- • ,U rvta;
-
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irder of the 7th of December, I sold, on tbo 11th of said month, on a credit to

:ho 1st of Soptoirtber next, Lot No. 128 for $28.50, Lot No. 129 for $38.25, and

Lot No. 116 for $16.25, making in all $269. Tho purchaser of Lot No. 109 has

Tailed to give bond and security, as required by the Conditions of suid sale, and the

purchaser of Lot No. 128 gavo his note without security. Dcduotingfrom the

ibovo sum of $269, $40, the amount for which Lot 109 sold (and the purchaser

ailed to give ()ond; as above stated), there remains in my hands notes to the

imount of $229, to whioh sum add fifty cents received fl'om
1 Ben,’ a man of

solor, part paymont for Lot 108, making $229.50 since my last.

"I have paid the County Treasurer $304, reference being had to my account

urront horewith submitted will more fully and at length appear. A deed has

men tendered for tho donation made the county, which, not being in strict

onformity to the bond, was not accepted.

“ All of whioh is respectfully submitted, by

... T John Tipton, A. for A. C."“ 3d January, 1825.

r
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Account ourrent

:

To cash paid Treasuron.... $804 00

By cash on hand, as per aooount $828 65$

By notes on hand, sale of lots C. 229 00
By cash received of “Ben”—Lot 108 0 60

668 0SJ

To balance 6n hand $249 05£

Which was accoptcd by the Board and ordered to be spread upon tho record.

On tho 6th of September following, Mr. Tipton resigned his agency, and

lelivered over to tho Board all the papers, books and monoy on hand, for whioh

,he Board gave a receipt and aoceptod tho resignation. Tho vaonney was filled

m tho same day, by tho appointment of Charles W. Ewing, who accepted the

rame and filed the necessary bond.

Mr. Ewing, on the 3d day of January, 1826, filed his annual report, of

yhich the following is an abstroot

:

Reoelved payment for lota sold by Tipton, former Agent (and exe-

cuted deeds to purohnsere) $216 76

Received of Alex. Ewing, for Lot 107 64 00

Total $279 76

Lees amount paid Moscb Girard, on jail contraot $89 76

Ten per oent on $372.76—seoond installment nnd interest

of Barr and MoCerkle's donation for library 37 27)— 174 63)

Balance $106 12)

BOARD OP JUSTICES.

Prior to the first Monday in September, 1824, tho county business was

ransaoted by a Board of County Commissioners, who, when elected and qualified

is prescribed by law, were considered and recognized a body politio and corporate.

From and after the above date, however, the former law was superseded by “ An
Aot to regulate the modo of doing county business

;
approved January 31 ,1824,"

wherein it was provided 11 That there shall be a County Board of Justices estab-

ished in each and every coonty in this State, for the purpose of transacting

;ounty business ,• to bo composed of the Justices of the Peace of the respective

jounties, who shall meet together and organize themselves, agreeably to the pro-

visions of this aot; and, after being organized, as aforesaid, shall ,he known and
:onBidered, in fact, law. and equity, a body politio and corporate, |by and under
he namo and style of 'The Board of Justices of the County of - ' ”

Tho former law being still in force, at the dale of the organization of this

ounty, the organizing process was conduoted by the County Commissioners, as

he recots disclose, who, at the proper time, made provision for the election of
he Justices of the Peace to constitute, on the taking effeot of the now law, the
Board of Justices for Allen County. This election was ordered to take place on
he first Monday in August, 1824, the time for holding the general election for

dtate nnd county officers. Tho result of that eleotion was tho choice of Alexan-
ler Ewing, William N. Hood and William Rockhill, as the Justices of the Peace
'or Wayno Township, which then embraced the entire territory of Allen County.

Notwithstanding the law took effeot and came into force on the first Monday
n September, making it “ the duty of each and every Justice of the Peace, to

ueet at the place of holding courts, in their respective counties,” at that date,
‘ and then and there proceed to organize themselves into a County Board of Jus-
dees, by electing some one of th ejr body as President of such Court, and oaus-
ng their names to be entered in the record-book of the county as members of
5uoh Board,” the first meeting ail'd organization did not tako place until the 22d
day of October following, at tho house of Alexander Ewing, the place designated
ror holding courts.

At that meeting, the Board was organized by the eleotion of a President. A
leal was adopted, also, by the following order :

“ Ordered, by the Board of Justices
af the county of Allen, that the Board make use of a sorawl including the let-

ters B. 0. J.,’ as their seal until such time as they may procure and adopt a seal.

Ono of the first acts of this now Board was to rccoive the report of Benja-
min B. Kcrcheval and Samuel Hanna, Commissioners, on the part of Allen
County, to survoy and locate the Winchester State road, running nearly south
rom Fort Wayne, which was the first road located in the county. The report
was received on the first day of the term, representing Chauncoy Carter, Bub-
lequently of Cass County, as the Surveyor, and defined the location of a “ Stale
road from Vernon, in Jennings County, by way of Greensbnrg, RushviUe and
New Castle, to Fort Wayne.”'

The law establishing the Board of Justices prescribed that they should
meet on the first Monday in January, March, May, July, September and November

of eaoh year ; but the experience of this county, and, indeed, of most counties,'
especially those recently organized, where there wore Jusl ices for no more than ono
or two townshipB eleoted, that it was oxtromoly difficult to aeouro a quorum for
the transaction of business; hence, it has frequency occurred here, as elsewhere
that regular sessions of tho Board were not always held, because of the non-at-

tendance of the members thereof, for four or five days, sometimes for the entire

session. This wnB especially true during the firstyenrs of the operation of that law.

At tho January session of the Board, for tho year 1825, tho County Treas-
urer, Joseph Holman, presented the first exhibit of the oondition of the county’s
finances, which gave tho following aggregates :

Total receipts from organization : $437 98$
Total disbursements for same period 406 40

Balance, on hand $31 68j

Mr. Holman’s report was submitted on the 5th day of January, 1825-

The day following, William G. Ewing was appointed his successor, for a term of

one year.

At the July session of that year (July 11th), the following allowances were
made by the Board :

To Allen Hamilton, Sheriff, for six months’ services, ending April 9,

1826, Ihe sum of .-. $20 00
To Anthony D. Davis, for servioos as Clerk of the Board of Justices

and of the Clrouit Courtwfor one year, ending June 30, 1826... $46 00
To Grand and Petit Jurors, each, per day 60

Also, ‘ Ordered
,
That the Amorican Fur Company, Fort Wayne department,

pay the sum of $25 fqr a license to vend foreign merchandise in the town of

Fort Wayne, for one year from the 3d of September, 1825.”

On tho 3(f day of January, 1825, the Board being in regular session,

Adams Township was set apart as a separate jurisdiction by the following :
,

“ Ordered
,
By tho Board of Justices, that there be a new township consti-

tuted, which is bounded as follows, to wit : On the west by the line which

divides Ranges 12 and 13, north by the contemplated boundary line of Allen

County, east by the State of Ohio, and south by the line which divides Congres-

sional Townships 29 and 30, and to be known and called by the name of Adams
Township and an election was ordered to be held therein at the house Of Eli-

phalot Edmunds, on tho second Monday of March, 1825, to elect one Justice of

the Peace, with Henry Cooper as Inspector.

The following was the financial showing for the second year of the county’s

oreranio existence, as shown by tho report of William G. Ewing, County

Treasurer, submitted and filed at the January session, 1826:

Total amount of Receipts for 1826 $283 81)
Amount paid out 22 41

Balance in treasury..../ $260 90

Thomas Forsythe was appointed Treasurer, to serve for one year from tho

1st day of January, 1826.

May 2, 1826, it was “ Ordered by the Board of Justices, that Alexander

•Ewing be allowed the sum of $20.50 for house rent for the Allen Clrouit Court,

at the February term, 1826, and for Board of County Justices, including this

session.”

It was further ordered by the Board, at tho May session, 1828, that the

Clerk of the AlleD Circuit Court be " authorized to procure a seal for the persons

doing oouuty business with such device as he and they deem best.”

Again, at the November session, 1829, the Board “ Ordered that the rate of

license for keeping a ferry across the St. Mary’s River, in Allen County, be $1

per year.” The rates of toll were fixed as follows :

For footmen i each, *} cents.

For a man and horse - 12)
For each head of horses and cattle 6)
For each head of hogs and sheep ". 3

For oxon 26
For wagon and two or more horses

f
60

This was the last session of the Board of Justices in Allen County, the law

under whioh it noted having been superseded, and the authority again vested in

a Board of Commissioners.

CHAPTER III.

Early County Legislation—Early Orders and Statements in Detail—County

Finances and their Condition During the Primary Period—Commissioner^-

Seal, Etc.

Shortly after the organization of the county, the law Before in forcej

vesting the legislative authority in a Board of County Commissipnera, was super-

seded by the law regulating county business, whioh transferred that jurisdiction

to a Board of Justices, composed of the several Justices of the Peace of Iht

county. This latter law was in force from the first Monday in September, 1824,

until October, 1829, at which time, the law having been repealed, a new Board

of Commissioners, consisting of Nathan Coleman, William Caswell and James

Holman, was chosen, at a special election held on the 12th of October of that

year.

Among the" first acts of tho new Board was to fix the rates of taxation for

the year 1830. What was done, will appear in the following :

“ Ordered
,
That there be assessed and collected, as a revenue due the county

of Allen, the sum of 40 cents on overy hundred acres of first-rato land, and 30

cents on every hundred acres of second-rate land, and 20 cents on every hundred

agfes of third-rate land.”

jfcVtettVs!
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the Sep ember session, 1 830, the Board ordered “that the County Sur-

r for tho c< unty of Allon be dirootod to survey that part of the reservation
'

^wliioh the for; now stands, in said' oounty, that part of said reservation for

which the coun.y of Allen has a pre-emption—for tho use of said oounty, and

make return of said survoy with a plat thereof and quantity of aoros, to the

Hoard on the fir, t Monday in November next."

In tho mom time, under the right of pre-emption aequired by aot of Con-

gress of tho 31st of May of the same year, the authority to enter twenty aores of

tho west side of -he fort reserve, at $1.25 per aore, by the Assooiato Judges of

I ho county, had >een transferred, by an order of the Board, to the County Agent,

for the use' of A len County. In order to make the purchase when offered for

sale under the provisions of that aot, steps were necessarily taken to make defi-

nite' arrangement i for the procurement of money for that purpose, and the Board

did so according! p.

At a spooial session of the County Board, held on the 9th of Ootobor, 1830,

it was
" Ordered,

' ?hat Franois Comparet, Agent of Allen County, be and he is

hereby required to prooure money, by loqn or otherwise, sufficient to purohase

that part of the orty aores reserved for the use of tho Indian Agenoy, on whioh

Fort Wayne now stands, being that part for whioh tho county of Allen has a pre-

emption by virtie of an aot of Congress, passed and approved May 31, A. D.

1 SBO, allowing bo Associate Judges in said county to enter at the minimum

price, for the ubo and benefit of said oounty, so much of the said forty-acre reser-

vation as tho cou lty has a right of pre-emption to, by virtue of tho aforesaid act,

and i hut ho bo allowed to pledge the faith of the county therefor, if necessary.”

Pursuant to that order, tho sum requirod wub' prooured of Henry Rudisill, and

the purchase mat e as therein contemplated.

At a subsequent meoting of the Board, on the 27th of the same month,

after the purchuso had been consummated, the “ Couhty Agent was ordered

to lay off into ots that part of tho Fort Wayne reservation for whioh tho

county has a rig lit of pre-omption, and make out a plat thereof." This order,

tou, having been complied with, the prqceedings thorounder were reported to the

Board at the No’ ember term of the same year. The territory so ordored to bo

platted, was divii ed into seventy lots, including suoh as were fractional
;
whoro-

upon the County Agent aforosaid was direoted to sell the same, and ho sold thorn

accordingly, on tie 17th of the samo month, at fair prices for the times.

Again, on ,tl e 9th of August, 1831, the services of the County Agent were

called into requis tion, and ho was dircctod “ to oause the cutting-off of tho brush

aid stumps from tho publio square, to be let to the lowest bidder at publio salo,

and certify the rniouQt to tho Board, who will allow the amount to tho porson

doing the work, tho samo to be done immediately." Under tho ordor of the

Hoard, also, dated March 5, 1832, tho Agent was authorized to lease to James
Wilcox, on his i wn application, thirty foot front by fifty back, at some remote
corner of the pu >lio square, at the yearly rent of per year, allowing him to

hold it for four years if ho so desired. During tjie same term, the following

further order was mado :
“ The Board orders the County Agent to agree with

Wilcox at the folwwing rent: At tho corner of Main and Calhoun streets, of
tho. public squar i, $10

;
at the corner of Main and Court streets, $8, and on the

corner of Court itreet and Perry or Barr street, $6 per year." Afterward, at a

special session of. the Board, held in June, 1834, further direction was given the
County Agent, “ authorizing him to lease to David H. Coleriek a piece of ground
for eight years, :t tho northwest corner of the publio square, fronting on Main
street twenty-five feet and running baok forty feet, for which the said Coleriek is

to pay tho county
,
for each and every year, $10, at the end of each year.”

At the Jam ary session, 1833, the ninth year after tho organization of the
county, the Boar i fixed tho rate of taxation for the current year as follows

:

On each pol 60
On caoh ma -e, horse or gelding, mule or ass, three years old 87)
Ou eacli fou r-wheel pleasure oarriago $1 60
On each tivi -wheel pleasure carriage 1 OO
On cnch brass clock., 60
tin encli gol 1, silver and composition watches, each 26
liacli work- -x over three .years old 26

On the 6th j{ January, 1834, tho first legal notice directed to bo published
m a public newsj aper printed ia the oounty was ordered by the Board to be pub-
1'MK‘d in the Foi t Wayne Sentinel

,
in the case requiring the County Agent to

gi\c notice that lie would employ the County Surveyor to establish the corners
"I the county additions to Fort Wayne. Two days after, an allowance was

digar A Noel, proprietors of the Sentinel, for the publication of that

^ October, 1834, at a special session of the Board, it was “ ordered that L.
' bnnipsou be employed to attond the poor-house for one year from this date,
a two shillings

i er mile for visits, and one shilling for each dose of medioine pre-
M ri 1 ' —cheap doct-oriog, compared with, the experiences of the medical protcB-
sl 'm ;"'o its prac ice at the present day.

It l

!°Uowi sterns ol legislation appear among tho records of the County
' u

[

'

'

j
are mportant, as indicating the steps taken toward providing for the

in s and treatu ent of the poor of the county : During the first ten years of the

^

> 8 cxisteme, no organized action had been taken looking to the ultimate

1

"T 15 llllel 't if such a purpose. This record bears date in January, 1834,
ic cis only ocidentally (o the fact that an infirmary had been built and a

ill'' .i'

ril

f’ •p
Ur
^

1 ,3e
5^ 1 without any details as to the plan and- management. By

17 - <1

'

t° j f
Jr<

’ however, on the 6th of May following, the Clerk was author-

.
*Vf

' crtlie f°r the fur Dishing of medical supplies and attendance for the

IWkiiih
e P001 'h°u9 c> in the Fort Wayne Distriot, for one year, and William

houn. in)
W1S

j'Pl oraUid to procure a suitable porson to take charge of the poor-

'Cndent ,',f

l

p
'ont

f“cls Por keeping the poor, and to net, at presont, as Superin-noent ot the Pior-House and Poor-Farm."
r r

Hindi- to

notice.

At the session of tho Board on tho 6th of January, 1835, tho poor farm waB

let for six years to Jeremiah Bowers, he to have the poor and take oare of thorn,

and reoeivo $2 per week for boarding, making and mending, and oloar twenty-five

aores of land, “ eighteen inohea and under,” and make a fence Bix rails high aod
“ double rider ” the samo.

At the session held in May of the aami year, an order was made directing

that notioe be given for a meeting of the oitizens of the oounty, at the Court

House, to consider the propriety of organizing a County Agricultural Society.

This appears to have been the first effort toward the formation of suoh an associ-

ation in-Allen County.

The Board also, at the same time, under the law then in force, requiring the

rate of taxation of property to be upon the valuation thereof, “ ordered that there

bo levied on every hundred dollars in value, of real and personal property, in said

oounty of Allen, thirty-three and one-third cents
;
for road purposes, one cent on

ovory hundred dollars. Polls to be collooted at tho rate of soventy-five cents on

each person.”

While the Septombor torm, 1837, of the County Board was in session, tho

following further order was made in reference to the organization of a County
Agricultural Sooioty

:

“ Ordered
,
That the Sheriff be direoted to cause the voters of Allon County

to be notified that there will be a meeting held at the Court House in said county,

on the first Monday in January next, for the purposo of forming an Agricultural

Society."

At the term following, in November, 1837, the Sheriff was orderod to erect

a 11 Publio Pound," on the southeast corner of the publio square, being tho cornor

fronting on Court and Berry streets, in tho town of Fort Wayno.
C. V. N. Lent, M. D., was employed to attend tho poor at the alms-house,

at tho Mnroli term, 1839, to receive 25 cents per mile traveled, 6 1 cents for each

dose of modioino, and $200 per annum for surgioal operations, or 50 per cent

below usual charges.

To encourage the killing of wolves, the County Board, under tho law apper-

taining thereto, at the September session, 1840,
“ Ordered

,
That for each and every wolf killed in this oountyjif over the

age of six months, tho killor thoreof Bhall be entitled to the sum of three dollars,

and, if under tho age of six months, one dollar and fifty cents, to be paid out of

the county treasury, and that tho Clerk bo governed by tho old law in granting

cortifioates for the same.” Tho law under which this order was made provided

that, for oaoh wolf supposed to be six mouths old and upward, killed within

eight miles of any settlement, the killer thereof 'should be allowed and receive

$1
;

and for each wolf under six months old, 60 cents, to be paid out of

the State Troasury on the certificate of the Clerk of the Circuit Court of the

county whero tho samo was killed. A further provision authorized the Board
doing county business to allow, io the holder of any suoh certificate, an additional

sum, not exceeding $2, for a grown wolf, and $1 fffr each under six months old,

to be paid out of the county treasury. Before issuing the certificate provided

for, it was made tho duty of the Clerk to admiuister to the killer the following

oath or affirmation

:

11 You, , do solemnly swcar (or affirm) that the scalp or scalps pro-

duced were taken from a wolf or wolves, killed by you within this county, and
within eight miles of some one of the settlements thereof, aud within thirty days

past; and that you believe such wolf or wolves, from which they were taken,

were undor or over six months old (as the ease tnay be), and that you have not

spared the life of aDy wolf or wolves, in your power to kill, with the design to

, increase tho breed thereof.” This law was necessarily stringent, and its provis-
I ions were, as a rule, rigidly enforced.

On the 1st day of Maroh, 1841, the Board made tho following order, that
“ G. W. Wood, having filed his proposal to print all notices, orders, etc., for the

county for one year from date, for the sum of nine dollars and fifty cents, it is

therefore ordered that the Clerk cause all orders, etc., for tho county, to be pub-
lished in the Fort Wayne Times until March, 1842.”

COMMISSIONERS’ SEAL.

The following is tho device for the seal to be used by the County Board in

attesting its official acts, as prescribed by the Board at its session, September 9,

1841 ;

“ Ordered
,
That the following described seal be used as the seal of the Board

of County Commissioners of Allen County, Indiana. The following is the device:

Britannia seated on a shield and grasping the trident of NeptuDC,with the words
1 Britannia, Rex. Fid. Dep.’—to be used until such time as another seal can be

procured by said Board.”

On the same day, it was
11 Ordered by the Board

,
That the County Agent be and he is hereby author-

ized to procure a seal for the Board of Commissioners, bearing the following

device and letters, viz.: A sheaf of wheat in an upright position with a sickle

sticking theroin
;
and, in the background, a field of oorn with a reaper at work.

And in a circle surrounding said device, the following words: ‘ Commissioners of

Allen County, la. Seal.
1 The word seal to be in M. and the sheaf of wheat.”

At tho session of December 8, 1841, an additional bounty for wolf scalps

was offered, making $5 for a full-grown wolf, and $2.50 for every scalp of a half-

grown wolf, killed iq the county.

Because of the progress made in building a new Court House, thero was a

necessity for removing the obstrnctions on the public square, to put the area in a

more presentable shape. The Board, at tho March term, 1843, directed the

County Agent to cause the buildings east of and adjoining the Auditor’s office,

to bo removed from the public square
;

also, the stable on the square
;
to grade

the square, and grade and curb the sidewalks on Calhoun street. At the same
session, a contract was entered into with Benjamin Mason, Charles French and
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John O'Conour, for the ereotion of a building on the southeast oornor of the

]
lubl.tp square, suitable for one court-room and two offices.

For the use of the First Presbyterian Ohuroh, in Fort Wayne, the Board,

1 1 the June term of tho same year, authorized the County Agont to make, ,exe-

ute and deliver to the Trustees of said Ohuroh, a deed for Lot No. 03, in the

ounty addition' to said town, tho order bearing date June 16, 1843. On the

following day, tho Board further ordered the County Agent to purohase Lot No.

M8, ,in Hanna's Addition to Fort Wayne, for the purposo of building a jail

thereon, for the sum of $500,. payable in three annual installments.' This same

bt has since become the property of the Berry Street Methodist Episcopal

Ohuroh, and is the sito now oooupied by the ohuroh edifioo of that congregation.

September 5, 1843, the Board rooeived and adopted a seal to be used by

t hem in their official oapaoity, substantially the same, desoriptionally, as that pro-

posed by the County Agent on the 9th of September, 1841.

At tho June term, 1844, tho Board fixed the following ns the rate of taxa-

tion for the year 1846: 25 cents on eaoh $100 valuation, and 20 cents for the

ear 1840, for the purpose of building a jail.
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CHAPTER IV.

JUDICIARY.

Circuit Court Organized—First Circuit and Associate Judges—Court Officers—

Character of First Business for Adjudication—Probate Court—Its Sphere

—Court of Common Pleas—Jurisdiction—Officers—Length of Term—Abol-

ishment—Criminal Court, etc.

The judioial system of the Stato of Indiana in forco during the existence of

the constitution of 1816, presoribod that “the Circuit Courts shall consist of a

] ‘resident and two. Associate Judges.” This Court, in overy oounty of tho State,

I ad common law and obanoery jurisdiction, as also complete criminal jurisdiction,

f ubjoct to the restrictions imposed by law. “ The President alone, in the absence

< f the Assooiate Judges, or the President and one of the Associate Judges, in the

i bsence of the other, shall be competent to hold a court, as also the two Associate

Judges, in the absence of the President, shall be coinpetont to hold a court,

( xoept in oapital oases and oases in chancery.

Under that system, also, the State was divided into as many circuits as the

txigonoies of the Stato from time to timo demanded, with a President Judge for

saoh oirouit, who should bo a resident thoroin, whoso jurisdiction was co-extensive

nth his circuit. The Assooiate Judges were for the county only, and wore
< lected by the people thereof at tho gonoral election, while the President, or Cir-

ruit Judges, were appointed by joint ballot of both branches of the Goneral

Assembly, eaoh holding offico during a term of soven years, if he so long behaved
well. The Clerk of the Circuit Court was elected by the people of each county

it the goneral election, and held office for a term of seven years. The Sheriff,

howovor, held his offioo for two years only, and was eleoted by tho people of one
<ounty. Proseouting Attorneys, undor the law in force from and after the first

Monday in August, 1824, were appointed by tho Governor, the term of sorvice

being one year only. At a later period, his appointment was by joint ballot of
the Legislature, and his term of service fixed at two years.

Allen County, by the provisions of the law approved January 20, 1824, was
placed in the Fifth Judicial Circuit, of which William W. Wiok was Judge,
who resigned, and Hon. Bethuel F. Morris was appointed in his stead, his coip-

inission bearing date January 9, 1825. > E

Tho first term of the Cirouit Court in this county, was held at the house of
Alexander Ewing, commencing on Monday, August 9, 1824, at which the President
Judgo of the Cirouit was not present, the court being held by Samuel Hanna and
Jenj. Cushman. Tho following is the official account of the first day's proceedings :

“The State of Indiana, Allen County, ss.

“ Monday, the 9th day of August, in the year of our Lord one thousand
i ight hundred and twenty-l'our. This being the day appointed by an act of the
General Assembly of the Stato of Indiana, entitled, ‘An aot to regulate the
judicial oirouita and fixing the time of holding courts, approved January 20,
824,' for the mocting of the Circuit Court of the county of Allen and State afore-

i aid. The Honorable Samuel Hanna and Benjamin Cushman produced com-
missions from His Excellency, William Hendricks, Governor of the State of
ndiana, appointing them Associate Judges of the Circuit Court in and for said

< ounty, on whioh said commissions were indorsed the oaths of office, as required
by law; whereupon, they took their seats.”

Anthony L. Davis, commissioned by William Hendricks, Governor, on the
5th day of Juno, 1824, for and during the term of seven years from said day,

i nd until his successor bo appointed and qualified, was duly sworn, having filed

bonds in the penalty of $2,500, with - John Tipton and Benjamin B. Kercheval
: ,s sureties,

Allen Hamilton, Sheriff, produced and filed his commission as such, to wit

:

William Hendricks, Governor of the State of Indiana :

To all who shall see these presents—Creeling : Know ye that I have commissioned,
i nd do by these presents commission, Allen Hamilton, Sheriff of the Cohnty of Allep,
intil the next general eleolioo, and until his suocessor shall be appointed and qualified]
hould he so long behave well, and do hereby authorize and empower him to do and perform

i 11 and whatsoever to the offico and duty of Sheriff doth in anywise belong or^qipertain.
[L. 8.] Given under my hand and the seal of the State, at Corydon, this 2d day of

April, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and twenty-
four, the eighth year of the State, and of tho Independence of tho
United States the forty-eighth.

By the Governor- William Hendricks.
E. A. New, Secretary of Slate.

;

“ Charles W. Ewing, Esq., was appointed by the Court Proseouting Attbr-

ney," and was duly sworn.

The Sheriff returned the ventre before issued to him, with the following

grand jurors by him regularly summoned, to wit: John Tipton, Paul Tabfr,
William Suttonfiold, Alexander Ewing, James Haokley, Charles Weeks, John
Davis, William Probst, Horace Taylor, James Wyman, James Cannon and Pejer

Felex. Peter Felex was discharged for the term, when, a sufficient number being

presont, the oourt ordered the Sheriff to fill up the panel flrom the traverse jury,

whereupon Cyrus Tabor and William N. Hood were summoned. The paiol

being full, John Tipton was appointed foreman, and then the first grand jury

of Allen County was duly sworn and oharged.

William G. Ewing was then admitted and sworn as an attorney of the A1 en

Cirouit Court, and Alexander Ewing was liconsed to keep a tavern in the town of

Fort Wayne.
On tho following day, whioh was the first business day of the first term, the

oase of A. Canada vs. Nathaniel Canada, on petition for divorce, was oalled, when,

it having boon shown that the defendant was a non-resident of the State, the

a'ller.court ordered that notice bo given him by publication in the Riohmond Enquir
The first case upon the dooket, however, was that of Riohard Swain vs. Joseph

Froutnor, for trespass, whioh was continued. The territorial jurisdiction of the

Allen Cirouit Court at that period embraced the counties of Adams, Weflta,

Huntington and Whitley, as they are at present located.

At this first term, tho grand jury found seventeen indiotments—two for

adultery, ono for assault and battery,- four for playing at a game (of cards), and

ten for refilling spirituous liquors. Upon return of these indictments, on motion

of the Proseouting Attorney, it was ordered by the oourt that a capias issue

against the defendants named in the sovoral indiotments found as aforesaid,

returnable instanter. In response to said writs, nino of. the ten defendants for

selling intoxicating liquors oame forward, pleaded guilty to the oharge, and were

fined by the oourt $3 and costs, respectively, exoept one, whose fine was 84.

Two of the defendants oharged with “ playing at a game " submitted their case

to a jury, and were fined $70 and costs. Ono oharged with adultery was dlso

tried by a jury and acquitted, while another, a female, oharged with a like offense,

was tried by a jury, found guilty and sentenced to fifteen days imprisonment in

the county jail, but was released, on finding bail, in a penalty of $100. The

grand jury attending at that term were allowed $1.50 each for their services, and,

on m'otion of the Prosecuting Attornoy, the court ordered that a capias issue

against eaoh person regularly summoned as a grand juror who failed to attend and

sorve as suoh, returnable at the next term.

Other allowances at that term were made to Robert Hars, as Constable of the

Court, seventy-five cents per day, and Allen Hamilton $16.62, services as Sheriff

for four months. This first term dosed on Thursday, August 12, 1824, hav ng

been in session four days.

At the second term, which ^convened on Monday, June 6,1825, Hon. Bethuel

F. Morris, President Judge of the Fifth Judicial Circuit of the State, was prestnt,

and presided. Ho had been previously appointed Judge of their oirouit, Januiry

9, in tho place of William W. Wick, resigned, to serve as such until January 2,

1829, and had been sworn in by Hon. Isaao Blackford, one of the Judges of ;he

Supreme Court. This term was held at the residence of Alexander Ewing, Hon.

Samuel Hanna acting as the Associate of Judge Morris. During that term,

which lasted but five days, James Raridon and Calvin Fletcher, the former) of

Richmoud, and the latter of Indianapolis, Ind., were admitted as attorneys. In

after years, both of these gentlemen won an honorable distinction as lawyers, as

legislators, and in other departments of public business. At the same totm,

Henry Cooper, also, was admitted to the practice of law.

Tho third term of tho Cirouit Court was held at the house of William qut-

tonfield, commencing on the 21st day of November, 1825, at which term, the

President Judge being absent, Hon. Samuel Hanna and Benjamin Cushman, Asso-

oiate Judges, presided. At this term, Charles W. Ewing reported a device far a

seal to bo used by the Clerk of Allon Circuit. A seal with a device was not,

however, ordered to be procured until May, 1828, when tho Clerk was authorized

to order ono, “ with suoh a device as ho may deem 'best.” Calvin Fletcher pro-

duced his commission as Prosecuting Attorney, and was sworn as such at tho same

term.

The fourth term was held at the residonce of Alexander Ewing, during,

which, the President Judge being again absent, Messrs. Hanna and Cushmfm,

Associates, presided, Mr. Fletcher acting also as Prosecuting Attorney. Hiram

Brown, of Indianapolis, and Moses Cox, were admitted and sworn as attorneys.

This term commenced on the 13th day of February, 1826. The grand jury

found two bills of indictment at that session, one of them against Sag-a-na, an

Indian, for murder, the other against Elisha B. Harris, for larceny. Neither! of

these cases ever reached a trj^al
,
either on the ground of informality or for want

of prosecution. There is renfaining of record, however, something of a financial

character, growing out of the capture 'and imprisonment of the Indian, who; it

seems, was the first prisoner confined in a county jail in Allen County. Cytus

Taber was allowed $25.12}, for guarding jail and dieting prisoners.

On the 13th of August of the same year, the fifth term of the Circiit

Court was begun, and held at the usual place of holding courts in Allen County,

at whioh Hon. Miles C. Eggleston, of Madison, Ind., presided, with Benjamin

Cushman, Associate
;
Cyrus Taber, afterward of Logaosport, Ind., acting Sheriff,

and Hon. Amos Lane, of Lawroncoburg, Prosecuting Attorney. Atthisteun,

the grand jury returned a report of the condition in which they found the cou ity

jail, upon examination thereof. The following is the opinion expressed by tbeim

“that the criminals' rooms are not a place of safety for persons commit.ed

thereto
;
that the debtors' room, upper department of said jail, is not iii a suit-

able condition for. the reception of debtors, from the want of looks, floor tod

bedding.”
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No marrit ge reoord haviug been previously kept, Judge Eggleston, among

thcr things, looking to the better management of business, proparod and presented,

" „uido to the Clerk, forms for properly preserving reoords of marriages in the

ntv Folio ring this, the next session of the court was held at tho house of

william Suttor field, on the 27th of August, 1827. Presont, Hon. M. 0. Eggles-

ton President radge
;
William N.' Hood and Benjamin Cushman, Associates;

Vbncr Gerrard Sheriff, andOliver H. Smith, then of Oonnersville, Ind., Prose-

cutin-’ Attorne r. At this term, William Quarles, qfterwnrd a prominent lawyer

•,t Indianapolis! was lioensed to prao'tice in tho oourts of Indiana.

At tho ne :t torn, whioh was held at the house of Benjamin Arober, on tho

12th of May, 1 828, Judge Eggleston being absent, Messrs. Hood and Cushman,

Associate Judges, presided. Charles H. Test,' Proseouting Attorney, and other

officors ns at th e preceding term. Hon. Andrew Ingram was admitted to prao-

tico at this tern. Judge Eggleston was again absent at the term commencing

November 10, 1828, the Associates presiding as before. David Wallace, after-

ward Governor noting as speoial proseoutor of the pleas of the State, and suc-

ceeded in tho conviction Jof Joseph Doane, for felony—tho first from Allen

County. He was sentenced to the penitentiary for throe years.

At the b icceeding term, oommeDoing on. the' 11th of May, 1829, Judge

Eggleston, Pre ident, and William N. Hood, Associate Judge, presided, Martin

M. Ray aoting as Prosecutor. Among the proceedings of the term, Joseph Car-

villc was convit ted of larceny and sentcnoCd to oonfiuemont in the State Prison

at hurd labor ft r three years.

On the 14th of Ootober, 1829, Anthony L. Davis, Clerk, resigned bis office,

which made tho immediate appointment of a successor nooessary. Accordingly,

at a meeting of tho Associate Judges. Joseph Holman was appointed in his stead

to serve as sucl until the nest annual qleolion or until a successor was ohosen.

Subsequently, I .obert Hood was elected, his term commencing Fobruary 15, 1830.

May 10, 1830, another term of the Cirouit .Court commenced,.with Hon.

Charles H. Tcit, President, and William N. Hood, Associate Judge; Robert

Hood, Clerk, a id James Perry, Proseouting Attorney. At this term, Ne-wC-

ling gwa, a Mit mi Indian, was tried and convicted of tlje murder of a half-Indian

and half-nogro woman, whom he recognized as his slave. Upon conviction, the

jury reeommen led him to.meroy, and he was subsequently pardoned by the Gov-

ernor and finally emigrated to Kansas in 1848, with others of his tribe.

“The first restraining case that came before tho Court of Allen County, was

that of Maria Oaswell vs. William Caswell, to prevent tho latter from Belling cer-

tain property d iring the pendonoy of a suit for divorce. This caso came up at

tho Soptcmber term, 1830, Judges Hood and Cushman presiding.” At the

April term, 18 !2, Gustavus A. Evarts and John S.. Newman appeared as attor-

neys, and Davi I H. Ooleriok, producing a proper license, was admitted and sworn
ns a prnotitionejr at law.

This muoh must suffice for the early history of the Allen Cirouit Court, the

nftor proceedings of this court having become so voluminous that a digest of

them at this tii ne would be entirely unnecessary.
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“ Monday, November 14, 1825.
n County Orphans’ Court aqd Court of Probate, for the settle-

tes’ estates for the county of Allen, met at the house of Alexander
town of Fort Wayne, in and for the county of Allen and State
sent, the Hon, Samuel Hanna and Benjamin Cushman, Associ-
ate Allen Cirouit Court and sole Judges of this Court, at which
Hanna produced a commission from His Excellency, William
yernor, bearing date the 16th day of June, 1824, appointing him
?e of Allen Cirouit Court, for the term of seven years from June

Jushman produced a like commission. Then the Sheriff pro-
I robate Court of Allen County in session and ready for business,

g ranted in vacation to Benjamin B. Kercheval, one of the executors
ast will and testament of Adolphus Mariam, deceased, with Samuel
ty, whioh proceedings of the Clerk were approved, and the business
n was closed. <

id term met as above, on the second Monday in February, 1826,
° appearing, the Bessiqn ended with one day’s service.
b of August, 1827, the third term of the Allen County Probate

tsual, at the house of Alexander Ewing, and then adjourned to the
lain Suttonfield, Bonjamin Cushman and William N. Hood appear-
to Judges, the commission of tho latter bearing date April 3, 1827,
James B. Ray, Governor, and for a term of seven yeara. The first
the appointment of Joseph Holman as guardian of Andrew H.
or, aged twelve years, tho 24th of August, 1827, until he should
years old. Then the court adjourned until Wednesday morning,
At that tune Benjamin B. Keroheval, guardian of Jane S. Wells,
'ed trom the State, his letters were revoked, and Allen Hamilton

(not at her request) was appointed and required to filo bond in 83,000, with

Samuel ‘Hanna and James Barnett as securities. The court then adjourned to

oourt in course.

Pn 'tjho first Monday, being the 5th day of May, 1828, the fourth term

commenced its session before the same Judges as at the former term, and at tho

usual place of bolding the same. At this session Samuel D. Tabor was

appointed administrator of Paul Taber, dooonsed, with Cyrus Tabor as his seour-

ity
;
at the same time, also, filed an appraisomont of the personal property of tho

decedent, amounting in the aggregate tb 81,159.60, together with an account of

the sale of the snmo, amounting to the sum of 8736.93). As a part of his

report, ho filed vouohers for paymonts made, in the sum of 8291.72), leaving in

his hands, of the prooeeds of said salo, a balanoe of 8445.711, yet to be accounted

for. Among the further proceedings at that term, lottors of administration on

the estate of James Haokley were issued to Josoph Holman, and Rebeoca Hack-
ley, the widow, hating filed the necessary bond. In this estate, owing to the

oomplioation of its affairs, on tho petition of the administrator, George B. Walker
and Joseph Holman were appointed commissioners to adjust and settle the olaims

filed against it.
^

At the same term, beoause of the removal of Benjamin B. Keroheval from
the State, tho letters testamentary before issued to him on the estate of Adolphus
Mariam were revoked and Samuel Hanna appointed in his stead.

Letters testamontary, on the estase of Abraham Burnett, having been issued

in vacation, by the Clerk, to Samuel Hanna, the proceedings wero approved by
the court ;' and, afterward, on application of the executor of that trust, ho was

dircoted “ to oxpose at publio sale, as soon as may be convenient, after the con-

sent of the President of the United States is obtained, all tho right and title of

the said Abraham Burnett in and to one seotion of land granted to said Burnett

at a treaty held on the WabaBh River, in the month of Ootober, 1826, between

Lewis Cass, James B. Ray and John Tipton, Commissioners on the part of tho

United States, and the ohiefs of the Miami tribe of Indians, lying on the north-

west side of the Wabash River, at tho Winemac Prairie, appraised at the sum of

81.12) per acre; * * *
,

another by the same Indians, on the

Wabash River, nearly opposite the mouth of Deer Creek, appraised at the sum
of 82.25 per acre. And further ordered by the court, that previous to the sale,

tho same shall be advertised in the county as the law directs, and returned to this

court.”

Robert Hood, representing the estate of Alexander Stinson, late deceased,

produced, also, in open court, an inventory of the personal property of the dece-

dent, amounting to 8104.12), also, vouchers for a like sum disbursed in that

behalf, showing a final settlement, which was approved. Then, with an order to

the Commissioners appointed to settle the claims againstJames Hacklcy, deceased,

to file a report at the next term, tho business of the court was completed.

The fifth term commenced on the first Monday, November 3, 1829, at the
,

house of Alexander Ewing
;
present, Benjamin Cushman and William N. Hood,

Judges. There was no business and the court adjourned until Friday, the 7th,

to meet at the house of William Buttonfiold. On that day, letters of administra-

tion wero issued to Joseph Holman on the estate of La Gro, a Miami chief
;
and

on Saturday, the 8fh, Messrs. Holman and Walker, Commissioners, to settle the

claims against James Hackley’s estate, filed a report of their proceedings. ThiB

was the business of the term, and with it the probate management by the Circuit

Court was concluded also.
1

At the next term, commencing on Monday, May 3, 1830, William G.
Ewing filed his commission as Probate Judge of Allen County, and continued to

act as such until the close of the August term, 1833, when he resigned, and was

succeeded by Hugh McCulloch, who was appointed by Gov. Noble, to serve in his

stead until the eleetion in August following. He was then elected his own suc-

cessor, and served as suoh until November, 1835, when he resigned, and Thomas
Johnson succeeded him by appointment, dated November 17, 1835, who served

until the August election in 1836. Lucieu P. Ferry was the successor of Mr.

Johnson, and served until 1839, when Reubon J. Dawson became Judge, and

held the position one year. After him, Samuel Stophlct was Judge until May,

1844, and was followed by George Johnson, who held the position until Febru-

ary, 1847. The next and last Probate Judge of Allen County was Nelson

MoLain, who occupied the bench until January, 1853, when tho Probate Court

was abolished and the jurisdiction transferred to the Cburt of Common Pleas,

upon theiincoming of the new State Constitution adopted in 1852.

j

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

This court was organized under the Common Pleas act of 1852, whioh took

effect in January, 1853
;
but tho act defining the time of holding courts in the

several counties of the State, being passed at the session of 1853, did not go into

.effect until March 19, 1853. Of this court, Hon. James W. Borden was elected

the first’ Judge, his first term commencing on the 3d day of November, 1853.

The j urisdiCtion of this court was concurrent with that of the Circuit Court with-

in certair) prescribed limits, and, in addition, had exclusive jurisdiction of probate

matters. The Clerk of the Circuit Court was also ex officio Clerk of the Court

of Common Pleas, and the Sheriff of tho county was alike the executive officer of

both courts, but the Common Pleas had its own District (or Prosecuting) Attorney.

Judge Borden held this position until November, 1857, when he was succeeded

by J. Brackenridge. Tho Common Pleas Court was abolished by the act of

February 8, 1873, since which time the Circuit Court has had probate jurisdiction.

CRIMINAL COURT.

By tho Legislative enactment of 1867, a Criminal Court was created having
general Criminal jurisdiction in Allen County. It was established here in the

early part of that year, of whioh, in the month of April, Hon. James A. Fay
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was appointed Judge, and It. 8. Taylor, ProBeouting Attorney. At the election

in October of that year, Hon. James W. Borden was chosen for that position, find

filled it satisfactorily to his constituents. He holds it now.

SUPERIOR COURT OF ALLEN COUNTY.

This Court was organized under the provisions pf an aot of the General

Assembly of 'tho State of Indiana, approved March 5, 1877, consisting

“of one Judge, who shall hold his offioe for four. Jours, and until his duc-

oessor has been electod and qualified, if ho shall so .long behave well. The

Clerk of the Cirouit Court and the Sheriff of the ooutity shall be respectively

the Clerk and Sheriff of said Court." As provided by’ Seotion 10 of that aot,

said “Court, within and for said county, shall have original and concurrent juris-

diction with the Cirouit Court in all oivil capos, and jurisdiction concurrent with

tho Circuit Court in all cases of appeals from Justicesjof the Poaco, Bonrd of

County Commissioners, and Mayor’s [or] City Courts in hivil oases, and all othor

appollate jurisdiction in oivil cases now vested in, or wnioh may hereaftor
1

be

vested by law in the Cirouit Courts, and said Court shall also have concurrent

jurisdiction in all aotions by or against yxeoutors, guardians and administra-

tors." Tho Hon. Robert Lowry is the Judge of said Court, tho sessions of

whioh are hold in one of the rooms of the Court House.

DI8TMOT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES FOR THE DISTRICT OF INDIANA

—

’ BRANCH AT FORT WAYNE.

By the provisions of an aot of Congress, passed at the session of 1878*79,

a branch of tho Distriot Court of the United States, for the -District of Indiana,

was authorized, subjoct to location, as Judge Gresham might deem expedient and

for tho best interest of tho cause wf prompt justice. Under that provision, the oourt

was established hero early in the spring of this year (1879), when Judge Gresham

came here to hold the first session, but not finding a room suited to the purpose, no

court was hold; subsequently, however, suitable roomB being found, tho court was

located, and now holds regular sessions at stated intervals. On the 6th day of

October, 1879, the first ease was filed for adjudication. “ Thomas Sharfe and

Alonzo Sharfe vs. Alfred Stoll
;
Note, demand 82,000

;
Plaintiff from Kosoiusko

County, tho Defendants from St. Joseph's County. Process to issuo as soon as

Marshall Dudley appoints a Deputy. This is the first oase filed in the court.”

[News item, October 7, 1879.]

U. 8. COMMISSIONER 8 COURT-—J. H. HARPER, COMMISSIONER.

This Court was organized under the law appertaining thereto, in tho early

summer of 1879, and is held in tho office of Robertson & Harper, west of

the Court House. ,
.

EARLY ATTORNEYS.

J. M. Morris, W- H. Withers, L. M. • Ninde, Isaao Jcnkinson, D. P.

Wheedon, Joseph It. Edgerton, R. Breokenridge, Jr., William W. CarBon; L. P.
Ferry, died August 20, 1814; Charles W. Ewing, died Jan. 9, 1843

;
Georgo

W. Ewing, F. P. Randall, John J. Glenn, E. A. MoMahon, John Hough, Jr.,

Worthington, William Coombs, Thomas M. Coombs, Henry Cooper, E, F.

Colerick, J. G. Walpoole, S. J. Patrick, William H. Jones. J. C. Jacoby, A.
Bonnett, Moses Jonkcnson, A. F. Yeager, John B. Dubois

;
Samuel Bigger,

died September 9, 1846; Joseph Sinclair, died September 7* 1854; David
Coloriok, Hugh McCulloch; Thomas Johnson, died September 18, 1843; Will-
iam M. McCarty.

f

CHAPTER V.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
COURT HOUSE* 1

It appears to have been contemplated by tho framers of the law for the selec-
tion and location of eligiblo sites for seats of justice in new counties, that tho pro-
prietors of new towns or owners of oligible sites for such, so located as to be deemed
Within the purview of the law defining what constitutes an eligible site, should
donate a number of lots, suitable tracts of land, or otherwise appropriate money,
sufficient for the location of the first public buildings and the expenses incident
thereto, as a consideration or inducement for the location of the’ seat of justice
on tho site so deemed to be eligible. Tho observance of this method in selecting
Fort Wayne as, tho shire town of Allen' County, was not without its motive.
The consideration in this instance was the donation of a largo number of lots
adjacent to tho proposed public square, and the appropriation of a considerable
sum of. money, which, with the proceeds of tho sale of those lands, was to be
appropriated toward the erection of publio buildings suitable for the purposes of
the new county. The management of this original fund was placed in tho hands
of. a County Agent, to be expended in the method prescribed by law. Before
the erection of the necessary publio buildings, the courts were usually held in the
principal room of one or another of the primitive tavern buildings, either that of
Mr. Suttonficld, on tho northeast, corner of Barr and Columbia streets, or of
Alexander Ewing, on the southwest cornor of the same streots. The first term
of the Commissioners’' Oourt was held at the house of Alexander Ewing, but
where tho first session of the Circuit Court was held, the record doos nof disclose
probably at the residence of William Suttonficld. Courts were thus held for
sovoral years succeeding the organization of the eounty.

The first steps takon toward tho erection of a Court House, so far ns has
been ascertained from the record, were at tho May session of the County Board

in 1831. On the 7th day of that month, it was derided to build a Oourt House 'M
a plan was agreed upon, and tho Clerk was ordered to advortiso for bids. Notice if
having been given, the Board lot the oontrnot for tho building of a pew Court /
House, to John, S. Archer " to furnish the briok, James Hudson to lay l$j

up tho briok and furnish the lime and stone, and Hanna & Edsall to do the enr-

pohter work and furnish all lumber, timbor, nails, glass, etc., for 83,321.75.
oitizens of Fort Wayne subscribed 8499 in material and labor, and 8149 in cash

toward tho ereotlon of the Cqurt House." The rest was paid out of tho county |
trensury. ,'c

This building, which was illy adapted to tho purposes contemplated, was >?

never fully completed, being little moro than a shell, with somo of the rooms pur- J
daily finished, whilo others were soarcoly tcnantablo. The first meeting of 'court in |
this now edifice was on tho 7th of May, 1832, just one year from tho date of its

*

original projection, though tho building was not completed, ns tho reoord shows. |
After that date, however, it was nominally completed, but was never a substantial :J

building, though used, in tho absence of a better, until the fall of 1841, when, it |
having become apparent that the old building was totally unfit for the purposo 1

and Insufficient in oapaoity, aotion was taken by the Board preparatory to tho J
building of a now qne. On the 9th of September, 1841, “ it was ordered that %
an allowance be made to A. Miller for the best draft or plan for a Court House in ;V

Allen County, Indiana, the cost not to exceed 815,000. Said draft was pro- I

sqnted by A. Miller, and drawn by Porter & Rice, of Hudson, Ohio, as architects |
for said Miller, builder, and in answer to an advertisement by the Commissioners 1

for drafts and plans."

As a further preliminary step in the process of rebuilding, “ tho County ;

Agent,” September 10, 1841, “ was authorized and required to sell tho 1 Allen

County Court House ’ to the highest bidder, aftor having given due notioe of the

sale. The building to be removed from the publio square in thirty days after sale.” v

Docomber 8, 1841. “ the Board ordered that John Spencer be allowed tho

sum of 8300 and the old Court House for his buildings on the publio square. %

The Court House to be removed in one year from this date.” [Payment to be

made, 8150 down and 8150 next Maroh], “Possession of the buildings to be ;

given in March next.” -'3

During the existence of this old building, and after it beoame unfit for occu- \

panoy, a one-story edifice, designed as a temporary Court House, the principal

room suitable for holding courts, with jury and other rooms, was built on tho

southeast corner of the Court Square, fronting on Berry Btreet, in the summer of

1843, the oontraot for which was let by the County Board on the 11th of March

pf that year, to Benjamin Mason, Charles French and John Ocanour. The

price was not named, the order stating that it should bo “ suitable for one court-

room and two offices.” At the same time, a further order was made for a *

“ building to be put. up on the northeast oorner of the publio square,” to be used <

as offices for tho Treasurer and Auditor. The old Clerk’s office was on the north- h

west, and the Recorder’s office on the southwest corner of the square. Tho

court building contemplated by tho foregoing order was erected by Samuel

Edsall, the contractor, and completed in 1847. This was a two-story edifice, of 3

brick, and designed for court and general publio purposes.

“ At tho time of the ereotion, and during the occupancy and use of tho first

Court House, * * * the old County Jail stood on the southwest >

corner of the square." On the 30th of April, 1853, a contract was let to Charles

G. French to build a Clerk’s offico on the northwest oorner of the publio square,

(o be completed on or boforo tho 15th of Oetober, 1853, at a prioe of 81,856.20. |
It was completed accordingly, and accepted at tho time prescribed.

Tho Court House, erected in 1847, had been in use about eleven years,
|

when,, the necessity for a building of greater capacity and . better adapted to the

publio want having definitely manifested itself, the County Board, in view of the-]

situation, on the 11th day of JuUe, 1858, made a levy of 15 cents on .each 8100 •;

valuation of real and personal property for tho purpose of building a new ?

Court House. Uppn this levy, the Treasurer, on- [fie 1st day of June, 1859, |
reported that ho had collected the sum of 87,183.(56, at which term an additional

levy of 20 cent on each 8100 valuation was made, The tax collection forthisS;

purpose, as reported by the Treasurer on the 6th day of June, 1860, was ?!

812,271.03. Tho condition of the finances being such as to warrant furtherpro-||

ceedings, the Board, in the mean time, had requested the presentation bf

and specifications for a building of suitable proportions-!^, mhetitho -presetfttand :

,j|

anticipated wants of the publio for court purposes :and coufitv (jffibeB. S^anytfnioh
|

plans were received, and on the 21st of June, 1869, l! the Board, after oxainin- a

ing some plans presonted for a Court House, -defer the same for future examioa- J
tion.". Three days later, “the Board now proceed to examine the plans and-^

specifications submitted for the erection of a Court House) and, as none of thet|j

plans submitted have’ full specifications, and are not accompanied with an estimateJ
of the cost in whole or. in part of said building, and the Board wishing further

|
information upon the subject, do, for the purpose of obtaining, hereby postpone ,

tho
,
further consideration and examination of the subject until the 26th day of;’

July next, and order publiqypq[!po to be given bypublicatjon in the Fort WayoeJ

S<mtfnel/<and * * ' inviting further plans and specifications, <

accompanied with estimates of cost of Kfirvprtiof.building.'’

iyAt a special session on the 28th day. of July, further proceedings wore had

;

.eppeerning tho raafters Under consideration/ as follows: “Tho Board, after*

having examined the plans and specifications for tho building of a Court Housy|

submitted to them for their inspection, and having received a report from thta

Advisory Comlnjttee, hofetofore appointed at the request of some of the .citizens

upon the same subject,, was of opinion that no one of the plaoB examined was

satisfactory to them to adopt
;
hut, in the plans of Edwin .May, Esq., and Satnyc

McElfatriok, Esq., are points desirable for the purpose of forming a plan dlfforinj

from 'either, the Board hereby agree to purchase each of said plans and tha.|

specifications ’accompanying each, for tho sum of 8100 each. And the County
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Auditor is lior ;by authorized 'to issue Raid ,Mlvy u dounty 'Ordor for 81,00. for bis

plans and spe ificationB
;
and, also, to said MoElfatriok' the sum of 8100 for his

plans and specifications" /•' ' '

Ap'ain, on tho 12th of August following, 1 at a special session, “ tho Board of

Commissioners now resume tho examination of now plhns for the orootion of a

Court House, mid, after mature deliberation and examination, a majority of the

Hoard (T. M. Andrews dissehting) ’dd:,approve and adopt tho plan having a

central tower, [resented by Edwin.May
t
Esq.; provided' that, upon examination

,,f the dotailed drawings and speoifio estimates of the same, hereafter to bo mado

ty said May, the whole coBt of said building doeB not exceed 865,000.”
,

At a subsiqueut spobial session, oh the 25th of August, the aforesaid plan

and speoificatio is having beon adopted, it was “ Ordered by the Board that tho

Auditor bo and he is hereby authorized and. required to give publio notice by pub-

lication in the Fort VVayne papers and the Stale Sentinel, that sealed proposals

will bo reeeivod by tho Board of Commissioners, at the Auditor's office, until tho

12th day of Jt nuary, 1860, for the building Of a Court House in fort Wayne,
Allen County, focording to the plans and speoifioations furnished by Edwin May,
Esq., and here ofore accepted and adopted by the Board, payment to be made
quarterly upon ho estimate. ,. .

;

. j

“ Ordered by the Bonrd that Edwin May, Esq., bo and he is hereby appointed

architect to sup irintend tho ereotion of the Court: House, to be built after the .

plans and speoif cations whiob.be has this day furnished the Board.’.’

The Board not being unanimous otr the question of appointing-Mr. May, the

disseuling member, Mr., Andrews, .filed the following protost

:

“ I protest to tbe appointment, of. Mr. May as architeot, for the reason that

it is contrury to tho agreement madff: between the Board at the August special

session for 1858. Signed, Thomas M. Andrews.”
On the 12th of January, 1860, tho Board met in speoial session to open the

bids that had 1 een reoeived in answer to their advertisements. Previous to tho

consideration of the bids, the Bonrd propounded the following interrogatories to

ench of the builiers, to be answered in writing:
“ 1st. Are you a meohanio, and, if so, what kind?"
“ 2d. Do y )u follow your profession for a livelihood ?

”

“ 3d. Have you a partner in this bid; if so, who? ”

"4th. Do you intend to build the Court House under your supervision; or

do you intond b i sub-let it out ?
"

These requisitions having been complied with, the Board, on tho following
day, opened the bids in tho presence of tho bidders, but,' not arriving at a contlu
sion, they adjoin ned until the day following, at which time tho several bids wore
read in the presume of the bidders and ordored spread on the minutes. There
were thirteen oi them. The highest was 894,000

;
the lowest was for 862,700,

which was Ovido illy not considered a responsible bid.

The contra >t was awarded to Samuel Edsall <fc Co. (Samuel Edsall, Virgil
M. Kimball, Olhmig Bird and Lewis Walkie), at their bid of J63,613, and
they gavo bond n the sum of 8100,000 for its fulfillment.

For all serv ccs rendered by him, Edwin May was allowed 8875, including
plans, speoifioati ins and estimates, and the 8100 beforo allowed him. He was
then omployod i s' Superintending Architect, at the rate of 3} per cent on the
entiro cost of th i building. Ho was, however, discharged from that position, by
order of the Bo; rd, oil the 15th of Maroh, 1861. On the 22d, Samuel MoEl-
liitrick was appointed Superintending Architect, for tho consideration of 3 per cent
on the estimnte ( ost of the building. -

Finally, at i meeting of the Board on the 23d of July, 1862, the building 1

having been com pleted in accordance with the contract, the announcement was '

officially made b; the Superintending Arohiteot in the following :

Foet Watne, July 23, 1862.
Jo the Honorable Hoard of Commiaaionera of Allen County :

Gentlemen— do hereby certify that the Court House built by S. Edsall Si Co. iB
completed according to the plans and specifications, exoepl suoh alterations aa were
acknowledged by your Honorable Board and indorsed on the contrnot for building said
Court House. 6

(Signed) ^ Samuel MoElfatriok, Superintendent.

Thon the building was officially aocopted by tho Board of County Commis-
sioners, in tbe n me of Allen County, Ind.

Some differ; nces of opinion having arisen between the contractors for build-

^

,

e House, Messrs. Edsall & Co., and the County Commissioners,
Joseph K. Edgirton, E. R. Wilson, Jesso L. Williams, I. D. 6. Nelson and
Fluty Hongland vere selected as arbitrators, each party agreeing to abide their
decision. When 1 a - -

was made with S
sum of 874,271

The total co

the

the report of these gentlomen was submitted, a final settlement
Edsall A. Co., showing that they had been paid the aggregate

. „ ,

1 d of tho Court House, including the amount paid the architects
uu Superintend! nts and for tho bell, etc., was about the sum of 878,000.

n 1st if August, the Board ordered tho issue of Court House bonds to

i
810,000, and sold to meet tho indebtedness thus inourred,v ccmablo in 1867, with legal interest.

The followii g is insoribed on the corner-stone

:

CORNER-STONE
Laid with Masonio Ceremonies,

MAY 1st, A. D. 1861—A: L. 6,861.
By Sol. D. Baylesb, P. G. M.

Michael Chow, 1

Jodn Shaffer, > County Commissioners.
Isvao Hall, J

Contractors

:

8. Coball and V. M. Kimball.
Designed by Edwin May.

Superintendent—Miohakl MoElfatriok.
Builder—D. J. Silver.

COUNTY JAIL.

Of the publio buildings contemplated by lew, and for the orootion of which
the funds placed in the hands and under the oontrol of the County Agont, after
the publio 11 Pound," for the safe-kooping of estray animals abovo two years old,
takon up within twenty miles of the C rnrt House, the attention of our oounty
legislators appears to have been next directed to the building of a County Jail,

.for reasons best known to themselves, having in view the well being of society!
The first action taken by the Board in referenoe thereto appears of reoord amon<r
their proceedings at the August term, 1824, where it is " Or.dored by the Board
of County Commissioners that the Agent for the county of Allen be authorized to
have a jail erected, let out to tho lowest bidder, on the publio squnro in the town
of Fort Wayne, at his discretion as to size and kind.”

The contract for this building was let to David Irwin, Robert Douglass and
William N. Hood. The cost, as nearly as oan now be ascertained from the data
at commapd, was 8579, and was ready for ocoupancy in the early summer of
1825. At tho August term, 1826; of the Cirouit Court, a little more than a
year afteri, tho grand jury, in their report of an examination made, find :

We, the Grand Jury empaneled for the oounty of Allen and Slate of Indiana,miter
examining the County Jail, are of the opinion that the criminals’ rooms arc not a place
of safely for persons committed thereto ; that the debtors’ room, upper department of said
Jail, is not in a suitable oondilion for tho reception of debtors, from tho want of looks,
floor and bedding. John P. Hbuoes, Foreman.

Whioh shows very conclusively that tho building was of very little conse-
quence, considered as a place of confinement. This condition was almost
unchanged two years afterward, for, on the 5th of July, 1828, the Board
“ Ordered that M. K. Taylor be and he is hereby authorized to contract with
some person to put glass in the debtors’ room of tho County Jail, and to lath
and plaster the same, and make any necessary repairs.” This building stood on
the southwest corner of the Publio Square. Having served its purpose for a
period of twenty years, it was destroyed by' fire in 1847.

About that time, Lot No. 618 had been purchased, with the design of erect-
ing another jail building thereon, but at the Juno term, 1847, this lot was
directed to be sold and another lot purchased in its stead. It was sold accord-
ingly, and Lot No. 577 purchased, tho consideration for which was $500 oash,
and Lot 618, valued at 8500—equal to 81,000. Upon this lot the new jail

was built, the same upon which the prosent jail is located. At tho same session,
the Board ordered the levy of twenty oents on eaoh 8100 valuation of tho real
and persona] property in the county, for the purpose of creating a fund to erect a
County Jail, this levy to be made upon suoh property for the years 1848 and

,
1849. •

J

Haying taken these preliminary steps, the Board, being in regular session,
on the 8th day of May, 1849, entered into a contract with Charles Q. Frenoh,
John B. Coneannon and Aaron J. Mershon, for the erection of a Jail and Sher,
ilfs residence on Lot No. 677, for the sum of 84,955.34, the building to be com-
pleted on 'or beforo the 1st day of May, 1850. The building was completed in
substantial correspondence with the proposed plan.

COUNTY ASYLUM.

The first positive stops taken toward the,erection of an asylum for .the poor
of Allen County, is shown in the purchase of the northoast quarter, and the west
half of the southeast quarter, and the east half of the east half of the north-
west quarter of Section twenty-nine (29), Township thirty (30) north, Range
twolve (12) east, in the month of June, 1853. On the 24th of June, of the
same year, a contract was entered into between the county and John A. Robin-
son, to build a house suitable for present use, for the sum of 8750. Subsequently,
on the 9th of December, George L. Parker was employed to keep the paupers at
the Poor-Farm, one year from December 20, 1853, for the sum of 8600.

On the 14th of June, 1854, William Robinson was appointed agent to super-
intend the building of an addition to the Poorhouso, and 8300 was appropriated
for that purpose.

J. B. Reinicko, on the 30th of December, 1854, was oroployed to keep the
paupers ou the Poor-Farm for a period of three years, for 8400 per annum, with
the use of the farm. Ho was re-employed in March, 1858, to keep them for an
additional period of six months, for 81,76 per week, and to pay 8250 for the use
of the grounds to put in a spring crop.

This method was continued with occasional changes until 1860, whon the
necessities of the situation required ao enlargement of dimeusioDs aBd increased
facilities for taking care of the poor and infirm.

On the 6th of July, 1860, the Board made tljo following order in the prem-
ises . The Board, after somo consultation on the proposals for letting the County
Asylum, do not accept any of the same, not deeming it prudent or advisable to
continue the present system any longer. “ The Board now appoints James M.
Read, Superintendent of the County. Asylum, two years from the 2d day of Sep-
tember. next. Mr. Read to superintend the farm, to take care of the inmates,
to furnish a team of horses, wagon and harness, four cows, and farming utensils
sufficient to cultivate the farm, and receive 8800 per annum. The county to
furnish provisions and clothing. This arrangement appears to have been quite
satisfactory, for an examination of the record shows that on September 3, 1862,
James M. Read re-a^)pointed Superintendent for two years, from September 2

;

same terms as above. It was, howover, soon demonstrated that the capacity of
the buildings already erected were insufficient

;
hence, on September 10, 1863,

tho Commissioners resolved to build a new building for an asylum or infirmary,
and purchased a plan of Edward Burling, an architect of Chicago, 111., for 8100,
when thp plan and dimensions of the new asylum were fully determined upon.
The Roard, in view of tho faot that the farm belonging to the county (on which
the asylum was situated) is distant from Fort Wayne and not adapted to pauper
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] at>qr> -purchased, on the 14th of December, 1863, a traot of land of .Robert B.

Homing, on the west aide of the St. Mary's Eiver, near Bcauor’s Mill, for 850

ler acre, on whioh to ereot the- new asylum, whioh was better adapted to the pres-

mt wants of the county in quality as woll as in area.

Afterward, on December 14, 1863, tho Auditor was ordorod to advertise for

iroposals for the ereotion of a new asylum. Notice was accordingly given, and

mmorous plans were submitted for the consideration of the Board. Having

igTeed upon a plan Maroh 16, 1864, a contract for tho building of the new asy-

um was let to David J. Silvers, he to build and complete the same for 814,468.

Ur. Silvers at once began to collect materials and propare for the erection of tho

nain building, on tho grounds recently purchased for the purpose.

Subsequently; at the Juno term, 1864, tho Board sold 140 aores of the old

arm to William Craig, for the Bum of 85,500. Afterward, at the September session

if the Board, in 1864, Mr. James M. Read, formerly in ohargo of the Poor

Farm, was appointed Superintendent of the Asylum, for a term of four years

Tom SCptombor 2, t>f the same year, at a salary of 81,000 por annum.

On the 8th of Juno, 1865, the new Asylum having been fully and satisfao-

orily completed, the Board settled with Mr. Silvers and paid him in full for the

vork, the original contract price, 814,648f and tho furthor sum of 81,028. 1)2,

or extra work occasioned by necessary ohangesof plan and struoture, making the

vhole cost of the building at that date, 815,676.12.

The building thus constructed was sufficiently large for the immediat

leeds of the county, with arrangements and appliances equal to the moat approved

luggestions of the day. But, having taken tbe one step in advance of the old

irder of things, other additions andj reformations became necessary, as new expo-

icnoes developed other elements of improvement.. In the course of time, under

he impulsos of an enlarged domain of humanity, it was determined to construot

idditional wings to the main building, and notice of such determination was

;iven accordingly, and on the 26th' of Juno, 1871, a contraot was let for the

ireotion.of suoh wings, at the price of 815,100, and, in duo time, they were com-

ileted and ready for occupanoy.

Besido these wings, other buildings for the convonieneo and hotter manage-

nent of .the different olaases of inmateB, as woll as for the comfort of all, have

idee been constructed, so that' to-day, there are, probably, few buildings in the

State bejter adapted to tho purposes for which it was intended, than the uew
Vsylum of Allen County.

From the recent report of the Superintendent, exhibiting the condition of

he institution for tho six months qnding September 1, 1879, we are permitted to

nake the following extraots :
" Condition of inmates—idiots, 9

;
insane, 40; blind,

11
;

all othor causes, 25
;

total, 76. Of theso, there are males, 41
;
females, 35 ;

-otal, 76. Average daily number, 81
;
number of days’ relief furnished in six

: nonths, 1,4,672 ;
average oost por day, 20 cents.

And finally, as a very appropriate addenda to tho description and plan of tho

: nstitution, it is proper here to state that; under the superintendence of Mr. John
1 Spice, the present incumbent, tho several departments are kept in remarkably good
order, cleanly and economically, and, as suoh, is a credit to the county, and an

excellent model from which other counties may well copy.

CHAPTER VI.

AGRICULTURAL, SOCIETY. '

}

The question of an organized movement on the part of the farmers of Allen
bounty to seoure to themselves the advantages to be derived from the combined
ixpcrienccs of others in the department of agriculture, was agitated for a consid-
erable time in Allen County, as in most other counties, before there was a suf-

icient unity of sentiment and action manifested to form the necessary nucleus
or suoh a society. The first effective movement in this direction was in the

i pring of 1841. At .that time, ns a result of much canvassing, a meeting was
ailed to take the mattor into consideration. The following is a statement of the
irooeedings of that meeting

:

At a publio meeting of the farmers of Allen County, held at tbe Court Rouse in
-'ort Wayne, on Saturday, May 29, 1841, in pursuance of public notice, Elias Waters,
,sq., was oalled to the chair, and R. E. Fleming was appointed Sooretary.

On motion of Col. Wines, tho following resolution was passed :

Resolved, That a committee of five be appointed to give the necessary notice of a
nesting for the organization of an Agricultural Society, and to report a constitution, to
)c submitted to the meeting, for the government of said sooicty.

The Chairman appointed the following persons: Marshall 8. Wines, Henry Rudisel),
inmuol Hanna, F. P. Randall and R. E. Fleming, as the committee. On motion, the fol-
owing were added to the committee: Robert P. Hrownwell and John S. Archer.

On motion of Judge Hanna,
Resolved, That it bo the .duty of the committee heretofore appointed to request some

ndlvidual to address a meeting of the citizens at such places as the said oommittee des-
gnate, on the subject of agriculture.

On motion of Dr. Thompson,
Resolved, That the proceedings of the meeting be signed by the Chairman and 8eo-

olary, and published in the Sentinel and Times. I

B. Waters
,

1 Chairman.
R. S. Fleming, Secretary.

Tho following editorial notice in tbe Sentinel of the Saturday preceding, was
.he first formal annouheement of tbe intention' to bold such a meeting

:

•s“A meeting of tho farmers and agriculturists of Allen County will be held
it the Court House, in Fort Wayne, on Saturday, the 29th of May, at 1 o’olock
P. M., for the purpose of forming an Agricultural Society. All who feel an
flterest in the advancement of that noble science are invited to come."

'

/'

The result of the meeting thus held, was the publioation of the (b|.

lowing

:

“Notice to Farmers.—Whebeab, The oitizens of Fort Wayne, making a
praotice of monopolizing all the institutions of the eounty under their own
espeoial supervision

;
and, as another attempt is about to bo made in tho forn a-

tion of an Agricultural Sooiety, it is proposed that the real farmers of A)(en
County meet at the American House, in Fort Wayne, Saturday, the 26tli of
Juno, at 11 o’olook A. M., to take suoh measures as may be thought necessary to

secure their interests in the formation of a County Agricultural Sooiety. 8ign-:d

William Hamilton, L. S. Bayless, George Bullard, R. B. Clark, Thomas Griffi l/

N. A. Woodward. June 7, 1841.”

Tbe meeting was held as proposed in the foregoing notice, of whioh tho Sen-
tinel, of July 3, makes the following mention :

“At the agrioultural meeting, held in Fort Wayne Oity, on Saturday, tiho

26th of June, tho following persons were eleoted officers and Directors for tjlio

following year; Cpl. N. A. Woodward, President; Hon. Samuol Hanna, Vico
President; J. Barkey, Treasurer;- Henry Rudisell, Seoretary. Directors—Joseph
Morgan, William Hamilton, Elias Waters, L. G. Thompson, Marshall S. Winks,
Rufus MoDonald, John Valentine, W. S. Reid. Adjourned to meet at the offioo

of Daniel Reid, on Saturday, July 10, 1 P. M."
After this organization, meetings were held with considerable regularity for a

few years, and ooqasional fairs were held, whioh had tho offeot to oreate an emu-
lation among the more enterprising of tho Allen County farmers. The organi-

zation and tho meetings held under its auspioes, had another effect, also, in tho

inducements offered, to cause the better olass of farmers to examine and oomptro
tho experiences of others with their own, and to observe more carefully the con-

sequences of improvidont farming in contrast with the results obtained from cul-

tivating the soil in the light of soienco, whioh imparts a knowledge not only of

the properties of tho soil, but of the processes of cultivation best adapted to the

common produots of tho country.

While, a few years subsequently, the interest waned, yet the good shed

already sown had taken root so effeotually that the early efforts to maintain a

healthy society were not wholly lost. It was not, however, until After the legis-

lative action of 1852, when the ourrent of publio opinion spread abroad, tba, a

healthy awakening was manifested among the farmers of Allen County.

On the 16th of August, 1852, an organization perfeoted and the following

permanent officers dlectqd : President, I. D. G. Nelson
;
Treasurer, 0.‘W. Jsf-

ferds
;
Secretary, F. P. Randall.

'

From that time forward, more rapid advances were made in tbe praoti ml

application of new methods of oulture, whereby better results were obtained; in

the increased productiveness of the soil. Four years after the organization lof

the Society, the staple productions wore shown to be, for the year ending Juno 1,

1856,110,333 bushels of wbcat/worth an aggregate of 8146,303; 408,913

bushels of corn, valued at 898,273; 12,080 pounds of wool, valued at 82,863
;

193,285 bushels of oats, valued at 841,765 ; 38,975 bushels of potatoes, valued

at 819,389; 11,055 tons of hay, valued at 859,352, and nearly all other fa an

products in like proportion.

During that year, the Allen County Horticultural Sooiety was organized,

with I. D. G. Nelson as President; Dr. M. W. Huxford, Treasurer, and H. J.

Rudisell, Seoretary. For many years afterward, in this department, meetirgs

were held wcokly, at which times the discussion of horticultural and kindled

subjects were quite animated, as they were found to be intrinsically profltab -e.

The condition of the Society and its influence are thus spoken of in the report

to tho State Sooiety in 1867 :

“ Farming operations have been much improved in this county within the

last five years. Many labor-saving implements and much improved stook have

been introduced. This improvement is due in a great measure to the idfluetce

of tho Society, end this is expeoted to increase until the Society oooupies tho

high position ije soil and climate justify it in assuming—the equal to the best in

the State.”

The following year, owing to an unusual amount of wet weather, the prod-

ucts of principal crops were comparatively less than some others, yet, aside frt to

this, the intorest.and competition in the connty fair of that season were greatly

in advance of former experiences, tho fair being “ very woll attended, and giving

very general satisfaction.” The aggregate value of farm products was estimated

at 8658,573—a fair showing.

Id 1865, on- invitation of this Society, the Indiana State Fair was held in

this county, which, it is said, proved one of the most successful ever hold in tfie

State. These circumstances did much toward giving encouraging impulse to

the movements promotive of agricultural economy. On the same day, the Sttte

Horticultural Society met here by special appointment of Mr. I. D. G. Nelson, tie

President. The occasion elicited much interest, many visitors from neighbori ng

States being presont, among these a large number of prominent horticulture ts

from New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Miohigan, Illinois, and other States.

Newspaper reporters from Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, Oinoinnati, and

other noted places, were also present, who, in their respective journals, gave

glowing acoount of the proceedings, discussions of the occasion, in addition to

very olever view, of the people of the county and oity, and of the business

well.

The result of this joint meeting of these two State societies was a joi it

encouragement, also, of the kindred interests developed in these two departmenT

of industry. In 187ft, offioial reports show that there were in Allen Coun

4,916 farms regularly cultivated
;
that the yield of wheat was 432,752 busheli

;

of butter there were 543,322 pounds. The appraised value of the real estate if

tho county was 89,930,000; of personal property was 83,133,500, and the totil

estimated value of all real and personal property was shown to be for the year

1870,839,135,500.
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li’or iTeat«r effioienoy in the management of the separate departments of

oriculturc and horticulture, in 1873 the Allen County Agricultural Sooiety

"nd the H irtioultural Society were merged in one, under the corporate name of

“The Nor hern Indiana Agricultural and Horticultural Association,” with head-

< carters a. Fort Wayne. The offioers were F, P. Randall, President
;

Allen

link Treasurer, and William Lyne, Secretary. This Association held its third

annual fai in 1876, on their grounds' within the corporate limits of the oity of

Fort Way ie. These grounds comprise about sixty aores of land, peculiarly

adapted to the purposo. Though the season was especially unfavorable, the fair

was succei sful beyond expectation. The report says :

11 Bad as the weathor

was howoi or, the receipts from all sources arrlotinted to over $7,000; the pre-

miums awi rded, a little over $6,000. Our exhibition in every department was

large and 1 ne, and if the society is successful in getting its debts paid, it will

doubtless >e one of the most useful associations of the kind in the State, as the

attendance is always large from neighboring counties, having all the railroad

facilities required for suoh a purpose.' Groat improvements in stook of all kinds

have been unde in this coupty within tho past year, as was evidenced at our last

exhibition.
’ In this oonnootion, the [following item, descriptive of the geologioal

formations of the county, will be of speoial interest : .

“The soil of the oounty is cojnposod principally of drift of the glabial

period, anc consists of vegetable ihatter and blaok loamy muok soil, the surface

being sprit kled iJith bowlders depohi(ed during that period.
,

It varies as to pro-

ductiveness. In the wesforn portion, along the .Toledo, Wabash & Western

Railroad, t lore is a large amount of wet
,

prairie land, whioh oan only be Culti-

vated at
£
reat expense, but when once put in order, it is inexhaustible. The

uplands are rather unproductive, while the bottom lands and a greater portion of

tho remainder of the county yield immense orops of all, the cereals and other

staples common to this olimate. The county is abundantly supplied with water

by tho Maimee River, whioh is formed by the Conjunction of the St. Mary’s

and St. Josoph’s Rivers, at the city of Fort Wayne. The area of the county is

670 squart miles, with a population of 60,000. Fort Wayne, the county seat,

does an e: tensive manufacturing and wholesale business, and contains a popula-

tion of 30, )00 ”—in 1876. < •

In September, 1877, the Association held its fourth annual fair, which is

represented as having been a vory find one, notwithstanding the weather was very

unfavorable. The report says :
“ \ye had a vory fine show of everything that

goes towarl making up an agricultural fair. Gov. Williams honored us with his

presonee, and gave some excellent advice, especially to the young, which was well

received.
* * * This is the fourth annual fair under the auspices

of the new organization, whioh, in consequence of extensive and oostly improve-

ments, had boeomo sorionsly embarrassed. Tho Association, however, is now out

of debt, an 1 has a small surplus in the hands of the Treasurer. It is hoped and
believed th it the experience of the pact will enable the managers to steer the ship

bo ns to avi id similar breakers in the future."

From the tabulated statements 1 accompanying the Annual Report of tho

State and County Fairs for 1877, we gather the following interesting and valua-

ble statistics : The number of acres of improved land in Allen County, reported,

was 155,211, and the total aoreage givon was 607,441; the acreage of

wheat, 27,( 36 ;
of com, 37,274

;
of oats, 16,643

;
of meadow land, 29,150

;

of pasture land, 06,702. There were 194,821 bushels of wheat; 807,946 of
corn

;
376,516 of oats

;
87,269 of potatoes

;
277,371 of fruit, and 25,391,tons

of hay.” '
1

From the report of 1878 wo glean the following facts of value in determin-
ing the truj status of agricultural affairs in this county during that year. The
Secretary rf the Association, Mr. I. D. G. Nelson, furnishes the following state-

ment :

“The Northern Indiana Agricultural and Horticultural Association held
their annul 1 fair at Fort Wayne for 1878 during the second week of September.
The show, n every department, was very full. The receipts at the gate amounted
to $4,896.11. The weather was faverablo, and the exhibition highly favorable
to the county. For, although the name indicates a great deal more, still it is

under the mspices and in the main an Allen County show.
" The show of stook was about as follows :

' Number of entries—horses, 60
;

cattle, 113; sheop, 54; poultry, 106; agricultural, 110; horticultural, 268;
mechanical 308; textile fabrics, 419; fine arts, 176; educational (Normal
School) 21 .

“ The improvements in Allen County, during the past few years, in agricult-
ure lias be :n very great, and it is increasing with wonderful rapidity. Its horti-
cultural products have been well understood for many years. Horses, cattle,

whereas, a

sheep and hogs of the best breeds are now raised in all parts of the county,
few years ago, but few farmers gave special attention to stock-raising,

ie stock exhibited at our last fair was nearly all raised and owned in Allen
Coupty, an! would go very far toward making up a creditable State fair. Total
receipts for the year, about $8,000, add expenditures about the same.” In the
statistics of that year, Allen County stands as follows: Bushels of wheat, 549,-

,k,°
f
„
t0rn

' 942
’
224

1
“f oats, 611,540; of potatoes, 167,970; grass-seed,

h 151
;

fl ixseed, 24,996; tons of hay, 23,346
;
pounds of bacon, lffl,876

;
of

hulk pork 1,663,937
;
of lard, 180,340; of wool, 41,431.

On the 8th of November, 1879, the annual election of the Association took

CkhiH^J0 tbe ele0ti°n °f William A ‘ Kehey> President; Wright

Pnri w'
f ,llo" 1“g r®Port of the proceedings of that meeting, copied from the

r
e Gazette of November 10, 1879, gives a very complete detail

tkn
rar ^actions, as well as a full statement of the condition of the affairs of

u ral A 83oc

The annual meeting of tho Northern Indiana Agricultural and Hortioult-
a ion was held in the Court House on Saturday morning, President

F. P. Randall in the ohair. The only business transacted was the reception of

officers' reports and the election of Trustees.

*1 The Secretary’s report called attention to the healthy finanoial condition of

the Association. It goes on to state that the laBt exhibition was Successful, all

premiums having been paid and quite a number of old claims. The Treasurer’s

report will show a balance of $1,196.08. He called attention to the improve-

ment of the stook of the county, as well as the agricultural and horticultural

produots, as shown at the late. fair. He predioted that the impetus given to farm

products by the last fair would be productive of great good.

“ The olosing paragraph of the report was a short statement of the Associa-

tion during the Secretary’s offioial oareer. How it had seen dark days, but

eventually oleared the diffioulty, and was now in a prosperous condition. He
announood that the document would be his last offioial act, but that he

would have all the solicitude of past years for the greater sucoess of the Associa-

tion.

The Treasurer’s report was full and complete, dating from December 26,

1878:
1 RECEIPTS.

(From December 26, 1878, to July 17, 1879.)

From loan, traok tickets, sale of lumber, lioense, gate receipts at

concerts, eto $779 46

DISBURSEMENTS.

(From December 26, 1878, to July 18, 1779.)

Salaries, mueio, labor, etc..

Balanoe in treasury

Total ...a $779 46

RECEIPTS.

(From July 18, 1879, to August 9, 1879.)

Gate money, eto..

Total $220 33

DI8PUR8EMENTB.

(From July 18, 1879, to August 9, 1879.)

Total.... $220 38

RECEIPTS.

’ (From August 9, 1879, to November 7, 1879.)

Balanoe on hand
Female Baseball Club
County Treasurer, show license

George S. Fowler, Assistant Secretary., :

17,126 admission tickets at 26 cents

2,099 “ “ 16’ “

699 grand stand “ 26 “

Gate and grand stand receipts, mustang race .*

Dan Harmon, wheel privilege

E. Monook, beer privilege

L. Hassard, “ “

G. Ortleib, “ 11

P., Ft. W. & C. R. R., 1,613 admission coupons, at 26 cents

Ft. W., M. & C. R. R., 266 “ “ 26 “

G. R. & I. R. R., 762 " “ 26 “

L. Centliver, beer privilege a
A. C. Perrin et al., use of track

George S. Fowler, Assistant Secretary, entrance money for Es
tella

Total . $7,873 76

DISBURSEMENTS.

(From August 11, 1879, to November 8, 1879.)

W. Saunders, sprinkling wagon
T. Sargent, gate-keeper, salary

G. G. Smith, repairs to pumps
Fort Wayne Paint and Painting Co...

Col. Pettit, half procoeds of mustang race I....

Ticket agents and police, “ “

Tom 8argent, gate-keeper, salary in full

94^bvenuo Stamps, for bank checks

20 per cent discount oi? 71 tickets sold M. E. College

Amount paid on warrants for 1879
“ “ 1878

11 “ to County Treasurer, rebate on show license 1878.

Balanoe in treasury

$boo 00
' 140 29

189 16

$779 46

$189 16

81 17

. $220 as

$66 00

. 166 33

38

,.$ 166 83

67

80 00
26

. 4,281 60
314 85

174 76
217 96

10 00
6 66
6 66

10 00
,. 403 26

66 60
,. 190 60

00
60 00

20 00

r—00 76

76
11 00
20 00

00
6 76

97
20 00

. 140 00
198 00

66

.. 6,104 16

.. 209 60

49 00
08

Total...: .$7,873 76

“ The reports were reported to the proper committees, after whioh the elec-

tion for Trustees was proceeded with. The following
.

gentlemen were elected :

W. A, Kelsey, M. E. Argo, F. H. Wolke, F. P. Randall, D. C. Fisher, O. P.

Morgan, Matthias Glynn, William H. Myers and Edward Evans. The meeting

then adjourned,

then adjourned.
“ The Trustees will meet on the 22d inst. and eleet officers."
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COUNT? .FINANCES, 1879.

HEOA1»ITUI.ATION.

Total receipts.........

Toljj diebuisetoenta.,.. , ••••

1 ^oUVcash in treasury i

.Namelykfor— "
•,

•

Counirpurposea,,.,. ....

Sohool and Township Trustees

. W. B. Paytenahd ;
Blrd.& :BoWker .....

Corporation 'of Monroeville....,

A^ouUuralSifoJolyj.

Sohool Fund, principal......

Sohool Fund, interest, redemption, liquor licensee, leB8

llofnnders .....it,...:, I

962 88
116 07

$125,846 66

,691 60
,878 08

238 11

628 84
10 00

089 07

468 81

Total oosh

ABSTRACT OF A8SE98M

i .

$

126,846 66

ENT OF PROPERT? IN ALLEN COUNTY, IND., FOR

THE YEAR 1879.

Wayne .......

Washington .

Springfield.,,

St. Joseph...

Perry .

Monroeville..

Vlonroe

Marion
Maumee
Vtilan

Lake
leffersou

Eel River
Sedar Crook ,

,

7ew liaven..

\dama
iboite »....

’leahanl

Soipio

Lafayette ....

laokson

lily of Fort Wayne..
Total of Townships..

Totals

.

Value of Lauda
and

Improvements.

$ 1
,
204,846
824,485
403,616
622,225
497,605

488,046

312,960
424,210

227,736
424.810
461,850

447,270
421,676
467.810

968,490
469,466
461,076

188,200
422,170
106,806

Value of Lots
and

Imptovomoute.

$117,670
83.886

19,030
6;800

6,886

.1,(166

78,406
62i

I
8,696

- 1 560

316
11.886

3,336

18,920
118,496

228,886

10,210

$9 ,
720,296

Grand total..

9 ,720,296

$9 ,
720,296

4,160

$668,070

9
,
081,070
668,070

$9 ,
739,140

Value of
Porsonul Prop-

erty.

$367,170
160,980
7

,
2,470

49.460
141,740

160,686
89,810

122,170

124,190

89.680

80,280

167,400

172.020
76.680

' 91,710
60,880
861.020
186,616
102,610

20.460
87,365

6,616

$2 ,
641,180

3
,004,676

2
,
641,180

$6 ,
736,766

$ 1 ,679,686
1 ,008,700
496,016
677,476
646,230

690,846
117,716

486,760
561,996

317,976

606,406
630.685
622,626
498,356

567,940
104,376

1
,
658,846
606,080
663,795

163,660
613.686
118,420

$ 13 ,
019,545

12
,
175,046

13
,
019,646

$26,196 190

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

State Senators.—Ad; una and Allen Counties, Hon. John D. Sarnighausen ;

Allen County, Hon. T. J. Foster.

Representatives.—Hon. Oliver B. Fleming, Hon. Elihu Reichelderfer.

Courts.—Cironit Judge, Hon. Edward O’Rourke
;
Circuit Prosecutor, James

F. Morrison
;
Superior Juflge, Hon. Robert Lowry

;
Criminal Judge, Hon. James

W. Borden
;
Criminal Prosecutor, Samuol M. Hench.

County Officers.—Clerk Circuit Court, Martin V. B.SpeDcer; Auditor, Martin
E. Argo; Recorder, JosephjMommer, Jr.

;
Treasurer, Miohael F.Schmetzer

;
Sheriff,

Charles A. Munson
;
Coroner, William Gaffney

;
Surveyor, William H. Goshorn

;

County Superintendent, Jorry Hiilegass; County Attorney, Robert C. Bell.

County Commissioners.—Jacob Geoglein, Francis Qladio, Harvey K. Turner.
County Asylum.—Superintendent, John Spice.

CHAPTER VII.

OLD SETTLERS’ CELEBRATION.

On the 4th day of July, 1860, tho following Old Settlers met at the Rocjt-
hill Houso (south side of Main, west of Broadway, Lot 46, Roekhill’s A. M.
Addition), according to a previous call. The term “ Old Settlers ” was declared
to mean all who had settled here, or within 100 miles around, and on or before
1840. Col. G. W. Ewing, having saved from the ruins of an old trading-houije,
located on or near the southeast corner of Columbia and Clinton streets, a small
quantity of timber from tho old Fort, had it made into a number of canes, and
presented them to the following Old Settlers, or their friends present : Williajn
Rockhill, F. P. Randall, Samuel Banna, John W. Dawson, D. H. Colerick, Allen
Hamilton, Samuel Edsall, p. E. Fleming, F. D. Laselle, Madison Sweetzer, John
P. Hedges, William Hedges, 0~E r Sturgifi, W, A. Ewing, Jr., *Thgmas Tigar,

Jeh.kinson, ^Joseph Bieckenndge, Samuol Stophiet, Smallwood Noel, John
Hugh MoCul)oph, John Cochran, *Lott S. Bay less,

5 Bird, §.amue) Lillie, J. H. Klinger, S.^C. Evans, Phijo
a. Gi'over, J. W. Wright, Israel Johnson, Loganspor’t,
R. Slaok. Huntington, Ind.; James T. Miller, Janies

B. Dubois, B. D. Miner,
* William S. Edsall, Ocbmi
Rumdey, Fort Wayne

;
Ge

Ind.; John Roach, James1 — — WUMJVU AVI V'uoa. liuuuugiuu, IUU., t/OIBOl X. 1MIIICI
,

fJ BIllvO

Aveline, Peru, Ind.; JamcB S. Collins, Columbia City, Ind.; Rov. John Ross,

Kokomo, Ind.; A. M. Thompson, California 1

,
Ind.; Qen. Curtis, Antwerp, Ohio;

Col. Stephen Johnson, Piqua, Ohio
;
James Riley, Oelina, Ohio; Copt. Dam),

Columbia JunotioD, Ohio
;
*John Johnson, Cincinnati, Ohio

;

+ Richard Chute,

St. Anthony Falls, Minn.; Gabriel Franohere, Now York City
;
James Ormiston.

East Spring&eld, N. Y.; Hon. William RoOkhill, Chairman
;
Rev. John Ross,

Chaplain.

CHARTER VIII.

WABASH AND ERIE CANAL.

The ultimate, praotioability of a canal along tho Mauraoo Valley, through

Fort Wayne to. tho Wabash River, thus oreating a passago by water from Lalto

Erie to tho Mississippi, was, perhaps, first suggested by the Frenoh .voyagours

while they wore traversing the portago from the waters of tho Maumee and St.

Mary’s to Little River, to tho Wabash, in tho latter part of the seventeenth cen-

tury. However this may be, it is true, that Capt. Riley nppoars to have

boon the first Surveyor that vyns sufficiently attracted by tho surroundings to teat

the question.

After tho treaty of St. Mary’s in 1818, and its subsequent ratification, whon
the lands ceded by the Indians had oome into the possession of the United States,

and it was necessary to have them surveyed preliminary to settlement, Capt.

James Riley, a Deputy United States Surveyor, having in contemplation a con-

tract for surveying these lands, visited Fort Wayne for tho purpose of reoonnais-

anco. From his impressions at the time, it would seem that Qen. Wayne, also,

must have considered the commercial as well as the military value of the situa-

tion
,
sineo “ by occupying Fort'Wayne, the communication between Lake Eric

and the Ohio, through tho channels of tho Maumee and tho Wabash (whioh is

the shortest anil most diroct water routo from Buffalo to tho Mississippi River),

was cut off, or completely commanded.” He, at the same time, suggested the

importance of a canal from St. Mary’s to Little River, and that such a channel

might very easily be out six miles long, uniting the Wabash with the St. Mary’B,

a little above its junotion, giving it as his opinion that the swamp might afford

water sufficient for the purposes of navigation. So strongly was ho Impressed

with the practicability of tho matter that, when he was hero the following Boason,

for the purpose of surveying the public lands in the vicinity, he ran a line of

levels aoroBS the portage, from the,8 t. Mary's to Little River, the result of whioh

was still favorable, and the information thus acquired, with the information

accompanying, came to be of much consequence in the subsequent surveys mndc

for the looation of the Wabash and Erie Canal.

From this standpoint, speaking of Ihe probable future of Fort Wayne, he

says :
“ The country around

- •* *
;8 Tery fertile. The situation is

commanding and healthy, and herd will arise a town of great importance, whioh

must become a dopot of immenso trade. The fort is now only a small stockade

;

no troops aro stationed here, afid less than thirty dwelling-houses, ocoupiod by

French and American families, form the settlement. But, soon as the land shall

be surveyed and offered for sale, inhabitants will pour in from all quartors to this

future thoroughfare between the East and tho Mississippi River. * - * This

is a central point, combining more natural advantages to build up and sup-

port a town of importance, as a, place of deposit and trade, and a thoroughfare,

than any I have Been in the Western country,"

These opinions of a practical man were oommunioated to Hon. Edward

Tiffin, Surveyor G’eneral, and through him, no doubt, to tho attention of Con-,

gress, for, at the session of 1823-24, an act was passed authorizing the State of

Indiana to “ survey aod mark through the public lands of the United States, the

route of a canal by which to conneot the navigation of tho rivers Wabash and

Miami and Lake Erie
;
and ninety feet of land on each side of said canal shall

be reserved from hale on the part of tho United States, and the use thereof, for-

ever, be vested in the State aforesaid, for a canal, and for no other purpose what-

ever.” This, perhaps, was the first -c^&oial aotion taken preliminary to tbo

building of the canal, by which the ideal’ of uniting tho waters of Lake Eric

wpth those of the Mississippi River was subsequently realized.

Further aotion was taken by Congress, at the session of 1826-27, in the

passage of an act granting “ to the State of Indiana, for the purpose of aiding

the said Stato in opening a canal to unite, at navigable points, the waters of the

Wabash River with those of Lake Erie, a quantity of land equal to one-half of

five sections in width ou each Bide of said canal, and reserving each alternate seo-.

tion to the United States, to be selected by the Commissioner of tho Land Office,

under the direction of the President of the United States, from one side thereof

to the other
;
and the said lands shall be subject to the disposal of the Legisla-

ture of said State, for the purpose aforesaid and no other.” This proposition was

accopted by the State of Indiana, in the terms of an act of the Legislature,

approved January- 5, 1828, the second section of which provided "that a Board

of Commissioners bo organized^ to be known and designated as the Board of Com-'

missioners of the Wabash and Miami Canal, and to consist of threo Commission-|

ers, who shall bo olectcd by joint ballot of the Senate and House of Representa-

tives, and shall serve two years, and until their successors shall be oleoted and

qualified—unless superseded," etc., “ any two of whom shall compose a Board of

Commissioners, and have full power and authority to act as such.”

Tho third section provided that :
“ Whenever the chief of the brigade of

the United Slates Engineers, employed in making tho survey of the lino of tho
1

canal * * * shall.make his report, it shaft be tho duty of ike

Governor of this Stato to furnish the Board of Commissioners with a copy of the

report, and all tho information in his possession ou tho subject.” Then, “ It shall

be the doty of the Board of Commissioners, immediately * * *
.

to

* A been t members. * Absent members.
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rovisions having been oomhliod with, the aot provides that the other
pplomontol thoroto should then be oarried out.

,
a preliminary survey of tho route by a corps of United States

Engineers, under tho command of Col. James Shriver, by order of
mrtmont, was mado, oomnenoing about the 1st of Juno, 1826 at

In this first attempt to nako tho survoy, there was little progress
a groat amount of sioknesi prevailing at the timo, from tho effects of
tho whole corps was prosi rated, and Col, Shrivor died

;
hence, tho

' was suspended for tho si ason, huving advanoed no farther than to
Early in June of tho fol owing year, tho work was resumed under

of Col. Asa Mooro, formerly tho assistant of tho Engineor-in-ohief, the
,
commencing where thi work of the year previous had terminated

corps, tho survey was continued down the Wabash to tho mouth
:anoo River, to the head of steamboat navigation, as it was then oallod
-boats came up frequently ns far ns La Fayotto. The survoy

from Fort Wayno, doWn tho Mnumoo^toward Lake Erio, was
irmg the remainder of the year, 1827, and until the fall (October
,
whan Col. Moore, also, fell a victim to the olimatio disease then
’ho remaining portion of

: tho route was subsoqently surveyed byA Stansbury, who, from the beginning, had been a member of tho

sly, in the winter of 1827i-28, under tho provisions of the law of
a Board of Commissioners! having been orented, Samuel Hanna of
David Burr, of Jaokson I County, and Robort John, of Franklin
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to get the Board together \it an early day. The first session of this
' wa

,

s duri°S th0 summer of 1828, when the question of
available “ feeders ” for tho proposed oanal was generally discussed
apparent that thoro was nb ongineer present, and none of the noc-
icnts to enable thorn to gauge with accuracy the relative or a>'gro-
of tho several rivers namod. As an ultimatum, Judge Hanna°pro-
s authorized to proouro the requisite apparatus. Havin'- procured
0 assistance of John Smyth, of Miamisburg, Ohio, tho Board, some-
rly part of September, proceeded to oxamine and determine the

_
Josephs, whioh was foiind to bo sufficient, and they so reported

' December. “ This repqrt was concurred in, and from that day,"
;,r (hort. Wayne Times, of Decombor 16, 1858), « went on a work
uovod go great a benefit to Indiana. In this capacity, Judge Hanna
ears,

j The canal lands were located by commissioners, under act of
W2J, and platted, and a sale oponed at Logansport, after some delay,
>30, and an office opened io tho first week in October, 1832, at Fort

of Congress of March i2, 1827, to whioh referonee has already
inttng ' every alternate section of land, equal to five miles in width ”

ot tho line of the canal, it was further provided, as a condition of
t the work of construction

1

should commence within five years froiii
to be completed within twenty years. To make the appropriation!
ble, therefore, it was essohtial that the work should be put under
dually commenced, prior to the 2d day of March, 1832. Accord-
Jimmiaa,oners of the Wabash and Erie Canal," says the Cass Countu
;eh 2 1832, “ met at Fort Wayne on the 22d nit, for the purpose
to effect the requisition of; the late law of the Legislature of theng tor the commencement of said work, prior to the 2d day of
whereupon, the Commissioners appointed the anniversary of tho
her of his country, as the; day on which the first excavation should
I canal, and, by nn order of tho Board, J. VigUs, Esq, .Was autlior-
tho necessary tools and assistance, and repair to'the most conven-

,,

St. Joseph s feeder lino, at 2 o’clock on said day, for the pur-

1 mention of tho Commissioners having been made known, a larec
zens of the town of Fort Wayne and its vicinity, together with°a
tlcmen from the valley of the Wabash, convened nt the Masonic

I
rposc of making arrangements for the celebration of this impor-ng, whereupon, Henry Rudisell, Esq, was called to the Chair, and

uick
;
appointed Secretary.

I

lession, haying then formed agreeably to order, proceeded across
Jtiver to tho point solccted, when a circle was formed, in which

ner and orator took their stand. Charles W. Ewing, Esq, then

ioived^niih
PPy, eloquent fanner, delivered an appropriate address,

I the
" aeoinniation. ;J. Vigns, Esq, one of the Canal Com-!

. 11

' ^ °ne p
!!

ese,lt
> nddyessed the company

;
explained the rea-

•Ifc,aWnt
i

adverted to tho difficulties and embarrass-

,

0
, ,

canal had encountered and overcome; noticed the

-Mcrth
and the advantoges which would ultimately be realized,

the 17
6ny

'!!
g
(

I
,

am D0W n
.

bout commence the Wabash andHin „ j . 1
HUUUl 60 commence trie Wabash and“ n "d b

7
tbo parity of the Stale of Indiana.' Hav-sh uc/c the lona-KiiRvipittlti/l l.^i. , j _ « .1

c/vw 1 .1 1 — f 9 uj xnuiana. nav-

too event -ft

h'>9 upended blow'—broke ground—while the

,
® en

.

t w,th t ,ree cheers. Judge Hanna and Capt. Murray,

ed and !?’ ?77°Cate3 °f the 6anal in tbe councils of the State,
cava the earthy and then commenced an -indiscriminate

diggmgiand outtiog. The procossion then marohed baok to town in the mannor
it went jiorth, and dispersed in good order.”

That portion of the oanal from Fort Wayne to tho mouth of Littlo River
was first looatod and put under oontraot. Under the first oontraots for tho, eon!
struotioh of this division the work was not completed, and honoo, was re-let
early in| the spring of 1836, when it progressed with suoh aotive energy that itwas completed about the 1st of July, when, the wator being let in on tho 3d, the
first bortts went through on tho 4th.

Su)oh was the interest taken in the enterprise by the entire community, that
it was made the oooasion of a local, as well as a national, jnbileo.

The following account of the coromonies attendent, and copied from tho
Fort Wayne/tai/y Times of July .19, 1860, gives a fair exhibit, with a littlo
preliminary history

:

„ .
principal incident ot the times was the progress of the Wabash &

Erie Canal, the first letting whereof was a. division of fifteen miles, including the
summit,^ and four miles of the feeder and ton miles west, whioh had been Fet in
June, 1832

;
the St. Joe feeder dam and four more miles of the oanal, in the

autumn of tho same year—the next part of tho first division, extending it to the
torks of the Wabash, thirty-two miles, was let in May, 1833—and the whole
thirty-two miles completed early in the summer of 1836. This event was tho inci-
dent of the times, and the 4th of July of that.year was consecrated, also, to a oele-
bration of the union of the waters of the St. Lawrence and the Mississippi A
canal-boat, called ‘ Indiana,’ commanded by Capt. Asa Fairfield, loaded with a
largo number of poople, passed through the canal to Huntington, where lived
only a few persons—tho Helvys, Capt. Elias Murray, George 0 Fate W S
Edsall, Pat McCarty and Samuel Moore. To that date, the place was better
known as the 1 Flint Springs,’ taking its namo from some largo and very valuable
springs, whioh then, as now, gush from the north bank of Little River, at which
many a pioneer slaked his thirst.

“Tho hotel of the place wos the ‘ Flint Spring,’ kept by Joel nnd Champion
Helvy, a long, double log, one-story house, on the bank near tbe springs. This
was afterward raised another story, and was the place, and hard enough at that.
Ihis same house now stands, and is the venerable residonoe of Squire Lewis
Hatfield, a German of largo proportions, who dispenses justice a la 'Von Twiller’—we suppose.

“ The inoidents of this canal oelebration, ere route, were dancing on the boat
and drinking good whisky—even getting funny—a thing to which our venerablo
friends who yet live, were no strangers, especially on great occasions. The oration
was delivered by Hugh McCulloch, Esq.”

The estimated oost of tho canal from Fori Wayne to the State line, as shown
by the report of the engineer in charge, was an average of 87,962.17 per mile,
or 8154,113.13, for the whole distance of ninoteen miles and thirty chains. This
division was let and in process of constructioh oarly in the samo year C 1836")
and was completed in 1843.

'’

Mr Williams, principal engineer, in his report of December 10, 1836, to
tho Board of Canal Commissioners, makes the following showing, as to the divis-
ion first completed

:

I he total cost of this division of the canal, including all repairs up to the
30th of November last, and including, also, the sum of $2,000 for graveling the
towing-path, and for other small items of work not yet completed, may be stated
as follows, to-wit :

J

The St. Josoph’a feeder, 6 miles and 34 ohains, including dam...$ 70,867 67M“in lino from mouth of feeder to lower end of Seotion 60,
near the mouth of Little Kivor, 25 miles and 25 ohains 142,419 27

Total, 31 miles and 69 ohains $212 786 84
Add superintendence and incidental expenses, its nearly as can '

;.

be separated from other ohargeB 16,000 00"—4
Total $227,786 84

which gives an average of 87,177.06, nearly, per mile, including.all exponses.”
On tho 4th of July, 1843, the canal having been opened from Toledo to a point

on theWabash River, below La Fayette, at which time the meeting of the waters of
Lake Erie and of the Mississippi, anticipated by the early projectors of the enter-
prise had been consummated, the event was appropriately celebrated. On this
occasion,,Gen. Lewis Cass, one of the firm friends of tho improvement, was the
orator of the day. An extract from that address will not be out of plaoe here :

“ We come here to join in another commemoration, to witness the union
of the Lakes and of the Mississippi, to survoy one of the noblest works of man
in the improvement of that great highway of nature, extending from Now York
to New Orleans, whoso full moral effects it were vain to seek oven to conjecture.

“And fitly chosen is the day of this celebration. This work is another
, ligament which binds togethor this great confederated republio. Providence has
givon us Union and many motives to preserve it. The sun novor shone upon a
country abounding more than ours does, in all the elements of prosperity. It
were needless to enumerate the advantages we enjoy, which give us so distinguished
a position among the nations of the world. I shall not enter into the comparison,y* ** * .* **

O u r railroads and canals are penetrating every section of our territory.
They are! annihilating time and space. They are embracing in their folds the
Ocean and- the Lake frontier, nnd the great region extending from the Alleghany
to the Reeky Mountains, through which tho mighty Mississippi nnd the countless
tributaries find their way to the Gulf* of Mexico. Once lot this work be com-
pleted and We ore bbund together by cords whioh no strength oan sunder.

* * * * * * * *

But I have found the canal-boat a more, comfortable conveyance than (he
baik canoe; and this change is not the least improvement which has accom-
panied tho march of the white man. Your valley was fthen thinly occupied.

.

•
:
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HISTORY OF ALLEN COUNTY, INDIANA.

dr aoaltered overit. fThe pioneers were moving on, i

one: It /Waaf.metj however, with an energy which

:»ed. And'its fruits -now - greet the travelers in all;

dountry and a prosperous people, whioh meet' him, 1

Ohio to Lake Erie.”

CHAPTER IX.

FERRIES AND FERRY BOATS.

. In this age of bridges, lightning and steam, forries and forry-boats are things

0< the pasb^-iohtitutiond of an ago gone by.-' Nevertheless, within the recolleo-

ti in qf,many not very old citizens of Fort Wayne; they were not only a nooessaryf

bi ,t an indispensable iriojdeht to the well-boing and comfort of sooioty. Truo,|

wren the streams were at
.
.low-water and fordable,- theao were hot, of necessity,

h: oufeht into requisition'; but within a period of less |han a third of a.oentury, the'

8 -Joseph's, St, Mary’s and the Maumeo (now diminished' in the volume of water

p ssihg down their channels) were of a magnitude entitling them to be olassod.

aiaohg the larger water-oourses of tho State, and when they were full, as was not

u iusual
,
passage' by fording was not undertaken, except as a last resort. In such a

c< ptingendy, the inviting presence of a ferryman with his boat was auspioious.

B y these moans, tho avenues of trade 'and travel wore kept open, and the boatman

ai id -.passenger made mutually happy—the one for his fee, and tho .other for his

si fe bOnveyahce across the water. ‘ Certain restrictions were necessary, in those

d ys, to prevent extortion, to insure safety and establish a standard of right whioh

si ould at once protect the publio and guarantee to the ferryman certain privileges,

t< the violation of whioh was affixed a penalty. These regulations were pre-

si rlbed by law’, and it'was Made the province of the Board doing county business

t< exercise brigihaland supervisory jurisdiction in the premises. A summary of

tl ose’ regulations, as ’defined by the laws in foroe when the county vhas organized,

would not be oiit of place; but would be eminently proper, in this conneotion.

One of the first 'considerations precedent, in establishing a ferry, was that

tl o applicant for suoh right should be tho owner and proprietor of the land on

oi is side of the river or oreek oh whioh it was to be established. When so estab-

li ihedj another ferry was not permitted within one mile immediately below or

ai love', unless deemed neoessary for tho public convenience, the intervening of a

t< wn, villago, publio highway, or tho putting-in of some impassable oreek or

n vine. Blit the right of application was dependent upon a publio advertisement

o
1

the intention of the party so applying to have a ferry established, at three of

ti e most publio plaoes of the township, where the same was proposed to bo

1( oated, at least thirty days prior to the granting of such application.

The Board granting tni application was vested with authority to order and

d reot the number and kind qf boats to he used, and the number of hands to

o aerate the' same. The ferryman was also required to execute a bond, subject to

tl e approval of the Board, in>a penalty of 8500,’ conditioned that be would keep,

o cause to be kept, according to law, suoh ferry as the publio necessity demanded

;

that, he would “give passage to all publio messengers and expresses, when
r< quired, without fee or reward for the samo, from time to time, * * * all

e [presses sent on publio service by a Commander-in-Chief, Colonel or Major to

the Governor, for the time being, or commanding officer of the militia;” that he

v.ould keep good and sufficient boats and skillful ferrymen, giving dhe attendance

t< said ferry, “ and the transportation of all persons with his or their property

w ho should apply for the same during daytime
;

* * * that no unnecessary

d day might happen to persons having ocoasion to use the same
;

” with the addi-

tional obligation that “ at any hour in the night, if required, excopt in case of

e rident danger, to give passage to all expresses above recited, and to all other

parsons requiring the same, on their tendering- and paying doublo the rate of

ferriage allowed to bo taken daring the daytime,” and keep the banks in proper

o indition for convenient passage to and from such ferry. In addition to the fore-

going obligation, the ferryman was subjeot to a fine of $40 for demanding or

t iking a greater sum for ferriago than that fixed by law.

“ And for encouraging ferry-keepers, and in consideration of setting over

publio messengers and persons exempted by law, all men, while necessarily

e nployed in attending on ferries in this-State, should bo free from militia duty,

o icept in times of war and pnblio danger, impressments, opening and repairing

r lads and highways, so far as personal service was required, and from serving on
jpriea.” . Pcreons violating aDy of those privileges were likewise subject to any, suoh as the Court might prescribe, within certain limits.

Vhonover an application was granted to so keep a. ferry, a proper license was

£ ranted by the Board, on payment of tho fee required therefor.

Before the -organization of the county, this territory was under the jurisdic-

t on of Randolph County, and the authority to locate and run a ferry was
cerived from that connty. Subsequent to the organization, however, the

County Board and the Board of Justice here granted permits for that purpose.

1 ‘he first ferry so established in this county, of whioh a record has been found,

vas at the January session of the Board, in the year 1831. That record is as

f jllowa

:

Ordered by the Board that Zeuas Henderson & Co. be allowed license to keep a
.

1 irry aoross the St. Mary’s River, at the orosaing at the Old Ford, .where the county road
t rosses leading to Pidgeon Prairie, in Mlohigan Territory, and that he give bond, eto.”

Afterwards, ferries were kept by othor parties, across the St. Joseph’s and
the Maumee, as well as the St, Mary’s. In 'the course of time, bridged became
more common, spanning streams of greater or less width, which had the effect tp

i iscard-the use of the ferry-boat altogether, and they consequently went out
t f use.

• CHAPTER X.
'

EARLY ROADS.

TRACES, PLANK AND TURNPIKE ROADS.

The first roads with whioh Allen County was traversed were soarcely

entitled to the namo, being only -traces adopted by the Indians from constant

.usage between notable points. Those moat frequently used and best established

were between prinoipal villages, and were entitled to espooial consideration. Tho,

village of Ko-ki-ong-a, being a oentral point, was approaohed by numerous traces.
\

The prinoipal of theso were from Fort Rooovery, Ohio, the Wayne trace, running

southeast through Wayne, Adams and Marion Townships in Allen County, north

of Monmouth, in Adams County, aqd thence near Willshiro’ to Shane’s Orossiug,

Merder Coilnty, Ohio. The first road actually laid out within the limits of thi.%

oounty was the Winchester State Road, running nearly south from Fort Wayne.

Benjamin B. Keroheval and Samuel Hanna were the Commissioners that located

St. They made their report, showing the -bearings of the road from point to

point, as. shown by tho Surveyor, Chauncey Carter, Esq., afterward of Logane-

port, on the 34th day of Ootober, 1824. This was one of the most importance,

in those days, since it was the ooiineoting route between Fort Waynf and the

settlements • in Randolph and Wayne Counties, tho sources whence the people

drew their supplies of provisions iduring periods of soaroity. Randolph County^

also, having held jurisdiction here prior to the organization of Allen County.

Another of the early ropds led out -of Calho.un street north, over a toll-

bridge aoross the St. Mary’s. A few rods beyond, the road divided, that leading

to Mongoquinong boaring to the right, and .orossibg Spy Run, southwest of

Rudisell’s Mill, intersecting another road at the mill.

The GoBhen and the Mongoquinong roads were opened in 1841, .and, in th|o

autumn of 1843, $1,000 having been subscribed by oitizens of Fort Wayne,.to bo

appropriated equally betwoen these two roads, as well as the money donated along

the lines, with these fiindB they were improved and kept in passable oondition.

At this time, also, the Bluffton and Yellow River roads were opened and put in

condition to bo traveled with some' degree of safety to the traveler and his vehiole.

On tho 2d of September, 1843, a meeting was held in the Amerioan [Spec -

eer] House; and, after appointing the necessary committee, adjourned until tbe

5th, when an adjourned meeting was held, and the following resolution wis

Resolved, That a oonamittee of seven be appointed by this meeting, whose duty it

shall he to lake further subscriptions, and confer with oitizens of Do Kalb, Noble, Whit-

ley, La Orange, Kosoiusko, Adams and Wells, to induoe them to appoint committees .o

soliolt subscriptions for the improvement of the roads loading from their respective oou t-

ties to Fort Wayne.

Pursuant to that resolution, /he meeting appointed the following com-

mittees :

On Bluffton road—S. C. Freeman and Riohard Beok.

On Lima road—W. T. Hunter and Samuel Sowers.

On Goshen road—P. Keller and W. L. Ferguson.

On Yellow River road—S. Quioksell and Col. Woodward.

On Piqua road—Nelson MoLain and F. D. Lasselle.

On Winohcster road—John Snyder, J. Gould and S. C. Freeman

On Van Wert road—D. W>. Miller and Henry Castleman.

On Huntington road—Capt. Mahon and J. Vermilyea.

Samuel Hanna was Chairman, and S. C. Newton, Seoretary.

About the same time, tho citizens of Perry Township met and appointed

committoo of three—Schuyler Wheeler, Thonlas Jones' and William Ti fiuntjei

—to co-operate with tho committee of Fort Wayne, to improve the Lina

i. M
At Kendallville, iu Noblo County, 200 days’ work were subscribed, to apfly

road.
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on the Mongoquinong road, to superintend which, William Mitchell wi
_

appointed a Commissioner. In Ootober, 1843, Mr. Mitcholl put the road under Jjf

contract, and work progressed rapidly.

More than one year in advance of those counties just Darned, howev ir,

a meeting of the citizens of Jay County was held at Camden, ou the 2d oi

August, 1842. At. this mooting, arrangements were made to improve a road

from that- place to Fort Wayne,- and 600 'dajfs'- work wero subscribed for tlat |
purpose. . : 1

Au act for the better improvement of une- important State roads in Ihe. ^a

counties of Allen, Do K.aJb, Noble, Hunlijpgfeii and Wells, authorizing tho‘s|jj

appointment, by the County Commissioners, of-' a Superintendent for any StiteM
road upon which any portion of a road-fund which the qualified "voters 111 1

-kg.

townships of the above-named counties may have, by separate ballot, expressed11
for road-tax. The duty of the Superintendent was to faithfully apjily the ro id-t^

tax thus appropriated.
’ -

This pot was approved January 15, 1844.

In the spring of 1848, the Fort Wayne & Lima Plankroad Company wa8 Jjj
organized, of whioh company Samuel Hanna, was President, and O. W. Jefferis,

Secretary. ’\ |

^

Tlie Fort Wayne & Bluffton Plankroad .Company was organized on no/gj

25th of January, 1850, appointing Thomas Sweeney, 8. Edsall, R. W. Towolsy,-/^

C. E. Sturgis and W. G. Ewing, of Allen County, and J. Logan, W, Brillim id,m
J. -Glass and T, A. Deam; of Wells County, Directors—ThomaB Sweeney, Presi- -.£

dent, and P. P. Bailey, Secretary. On the same day, the contraot was let

tho construction of the entire road to S. & W. S. Edsall, of Fort Wayne,

$1,600 per mile. The charter for this road was granted by the Legislature in he
;
rf||

winter of 1849. ’ ;i®T

On the 12th of Juno, 1867, the New, Haven & Grand Pike Company ua

organized under the laws thon- in force in the State. It is -bat-six miles in lengthy

- ... .- J/-
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uo be one of, the beet in the State, having been, constructed wholly of

,
at a cost of $3,OQO per mile. It was- organized with a oapital atook

The Direotore wero Elisha W. Green) Bernard Sohuoker, I. D. G.

n M. Wilt and Henry Burgess. Elisha W. Green was cleoted Pres-

nard 8ohuokor, Seoretary,1 and Henry Burgoss, Treasurer. This road

very prosperous one, and is, perhaps, more extensively used than any

county.
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" CHAPTER XI.
RAILROADS.

legislation op TJIE oounty- on the QUESTION STOCK SUBSCRIPTIONS

FOR—OTHER ACTION.

In 18:il, whon the quostjon of building railroads was the one commanding
general atte ntion, the people of Allen County, in common with the people of nearly

every coun y in tho State, were affeotcd with the mama and went to work with a

will cnlcula ed to seouro all tho benefits likely to aoorue to any locality from tho

construction of these magnificent thoroughfares, whioh have wrought such stu-

pendous oh ingeB in tho world of trade, commoroe and travel. Influenced by tho

expression if public opinion, the Board of Commissioners of Allen County, at a

spccinl moc ing hold on the 16th of April, 1851, took into consideration the

question pr isented touohing the propriety of subscriptions of stook by the county

for the com truotion of railroads. At that meeting tho Clerk of the Cirouit

Court reported that an eleotion had been held in evory township of the county on
the question of authorizing tho Commissioners to subscribe for stook in the name
of the couity, in the Ohio & Indiana Railroad (P., Ft. W. & 0. R. R.), and

' ' ‘ L J
-csultcd in favor of said subscription. There boing no subsoription-

in this county, and no definite amount fixed as a basis for subsorip-
atter was deferred until some future meeting of the Board. The
the result of the eleotion roforred to :

For
Subscription.

610
nglon f. 145

10
D| Held 46

St. Jo ieph’8 54
l’erry 87
Pleasr nt..

Maumee..
Monri e

.

Mad is

)

Mario i

Milan

Lake

J offer; o:

Eel R:

Cedar

Adam i

Aboiti

ver

Creek

.

Toll 1

7th of July

73
'.. 4

46
76

69

13

39
La Fayette 49

48
86

65
72

67

1647

Against
Subscription.

6

9

20
16

10

16

13

13

1

38
24
26

1

38
19

40
38

8

334 -i

With (his expression before them, there was no room to doubt the oun-ont
of opinion i mong the people of Allen County. Consequently, at a meeting held
on the Gth if June, of tho same year, the Board

“ Orde -ed, That a subscription of one hundred thousand dollars be and is

hereby orde 'ed to be made in tho name and for the benefit of said county of
Allen, to tie capital stock of the Ohio & Indiana Railroad Company, in pursu-
ance of tho provisions of an act of tho General Assembly of the State of Ohio,
passed the < 0th of March, A. D. 1850, and 1 An aot of the General Assembly of
the State 01 Indiana, approved January 15, A. D. 1851,’ and tho vote of said
county ot f lien for this purpose, heretofore taken.” Further action was taken
appointing m agent to make suoh subscriptions, with the necessary provisions
subordinate thereto, but after a careful review of She effect of some of these,
1 la

.

atter >otion was resoinded and an amended order mado. The orders of
resoiBsiou at d amendment were made at a special meeting of the Board, on the

1851. The amended order is as follows

:

.
ed, That the subscription of one hundred thousand dollars to the

oapital stoci of the Ohio & Indiana Railroad, whioh was ordered to be made, in
e name aid for the benefit of the county of Alien, at the Juno session aforo-

of ii
-

e

R°"
ma<^ ^ this Board. Said subscription to bo payable in tho bonds

^

is Boa d, to be now exeouted by this Board in open session. Said bonds to
n or tie s un of one thousand dollars eaoh, bearing interest at the rate of seven'

por centum per annum from the first day of July, inst., payable annually at the
easurers office in said county of Allen, payable to the paid Ohio & Indiana
hi road Ci mpany, or bearer, and redeemable on the 1st day of July, 1866, at

reasu ersoffico, and numbers from 1 to 100. And thereupon the subserip-
°n is now made, and the said bonds are now exeouted by this Board in due

lorm and in open session.

And t ?x further ordered
,
That said Samuel Hanna, Agent of said Allen

lion"*'
‘

*** hereby authorized to exeoute for the Board of Commis-
om.rs in hihalf of said county, the proper and necessary ‘ coupons,' or interest

cith™"*
8 01 bonds—he, the said Hanna, being hereby empowered to exeoute

of

f
'r

,|

U1

|

U' C[m Pon f°r each year's interest to acorne annually on tho whole amount

each" i

°

r one ‘ couPon ’ for tho annual interest on each of said bonds for
year the said bonds have to run, as he may deem expedient.'

. A further ohange in the proceedings .being found- to be neoesaary, at the Sep-

tember session (September 1, 1861) the following order was made:
‘' Ordered, By. tho Board of Commissioners, that so muoh of the order of

this Board, ,mado at thoir July speqial session, July 7, 1851, and numbored two,

os authorized Samuel Hanna, Agent of said county, to exeoute for tho Board of

Commissioners, on behalf of said county, tho proper and necessary ' coupon;' or

interest warrant on said bonds, be and the same iB hereby resoinded and abrogated,

and Robert Starkweather, Auditor of this oounty, be and ho is hereby authorized

and required to perform suoh duty by excouting one ‘ ooupon,’ or interest warrant,

for eaoh bond issued, and for eaoh year the bonds have to run, payable at the

Treasurer’s offico of this county, on the 1st day of July, annually.”

Again, on the 4th day of Ootober, 1851, in speoial session, it was “ Ordered
,

By thp Board of Commissioners, that Robert S. Fleming be, and he ip hereby

appointed Speoial Agent, for the purpose of voting at any mooting of tho stock

-

holdert of the Ohio & Indiana Railroad Company, in proportion to the

amount of stook owned by said county in said Company, and that he have full

powep to vote at any and all meetings of the stookholdors of said Company in

behalf
;

of this county.

On tho 12thof Deoombor, 1853, a similar order was made, by the Board
appointing Pliny Hoagland Agent for, one year, to vote at tho meotings of said

Company, in the place of Mr. Floming, tho former Agent. A like order was

made appointing Oohmig Bird, in place of Mr. Hoagland, on and after September,

1854.

In; June, 1851, a levy of 20 cents on eaoh 8100 valuation was made by the

Board to pay the interest on railroad bonds issued and to be issued by the county.

At the June session, 1852, another lovy of 22 oents on eaoh $100 valuation was

mado by the Board, and the tax collected under that order was direotod to be set

apart as a speoial fund to be appropriated to no other purpose than that for

whioh the levy was made. “ At the same session, on the 19th of June, 1852, the

Board dirooted tho County Auditor to soal up tho certificates of railroad stook

belonging to tho county, and make a speoial deposit of the same in the State Bank
of Indiana, branoli at Fort Wayne.

March 15, 1855, it was further “ Ordered
, by the Board, that Franklin P.

Randall be and he is hereby appointed a Special Agent, to take oharge and con-

trol of the interests of the county of Allen in tho stook of the Ohio. & Indiana

Railroad Company
;
to prooure and tako charge of the dividends on the stock

of said company, owned by said oounty of Allen
;

to represent officially said

oounty in any meeting of the stockholders of said company, and to give the vote

to whioh the said county is entitled, at any and all elections held by the stock-

holders of said railroad company.” At tho June session, 1856, Mr. Randall, as

suoh Special Agent, submitted the following report

:

To the Hon. Board of Commissioners of Allen County :

The undorsignod, Special Agent of said Board, respectfully reports, that he has

reoeived of the Ohio & Indiana Railroad Company, three hundred and fifty-one shares

of stock in said oompany, whioh is the intorest on the stook owned by said county, up to

January 1,1856. There is still due the oounty, interest fhom that to the present time,

being about nine thousand dollars, making of intorest paid and due, $20,660.

All of whioh is respectfully submitted.
P. P. Randall, Agent.

which was accepted by the Board, when i,t was further “ Ordered, by the Board,

that F. P. Randall, Special Agent for the Board, be, and ho is hereby directed,

to vote the stook owned by the county of )Ulen, Indiana, in Ohio & Indiana Rail

road Oompany, at an election called for that purposo, in favor of consolidating

the stock of said company, to constitute, when consolidated, the ‘ Pittsburgh,

Fort Wayne & Chicago Company.' And if the stockholders of the roads pro-

posed to be consolidated shall favor the same, and it is legally perfeoted, our said

agent is heroby authorized and instructed to surrender the stock owned by said

county of Allen, Indiana, in the said Ohio & Indiana Railroad Company, and

receivo therefor the consolidated stook- of said Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chicago

Railroad Company
;
and furthor, to (procure and tako charge of the dividends

on the stook of said county in the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayno & Chicago Rail-

road Company
;

to represent said county\pffioially at any meeting of said com-

pany, and to give the vote to which said county is or may be entitled, at any and

all elections held by the stockholders of said Pittsburgh, Fort WayDe & Chicago

Railroad Company.”
Mr. Randall, at a. session of the Board on the 11th of Deoember, 1857,

submitted tho following report, which was accopted :

To tho-Board of Commissioners of Allen County :

The undersigned, since his last report as Speoial Agent to tako oharge of the stock

of the county in the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayue & Chicago Railroad Company, has procured

stook for tho interost, etc., amounting to two hundred and thirty-three shares. The

oounty now owns stook as follows:

Original subscription $100,000 2,000 shares.

Interest heretofore reoeived 28,160 663 "

Interest reooivod, November, 1867 11,650 233 M

Total

Respeotfulty submitted.

Deoembor, 1867.

$139,800 2,796 shares.

F. P. Randall.

At a session of the Board, on the 4th day of June, 1861, Mr. Randall was

appointed Agent, with authority to consent and agree, in writing, to the plan of

re-adjustment, and re-organization of the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chicago Rail-

road Company, and the appointment of five attorneys in faot, to aet for tho

stockholders in the sale of tho road and its appurtenances, and to surrender the

stook of tho county in Baid-road, and rocoive in lien thereof an equivalent amount

of stook in the re organized company succeeding. His appointment was rovoked

Noveniber 8, 1861, and Byron D. Miffor appointed with like powors.

Aiifeikil. 4 Ail
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EflSTORY OF ALLEN COUNTY, INDIANA.

The stook of the cou ity in this road havijrg greatly depreoiatod, at a meet-

Dg of the Board, on the 25th of Ootober, 1802, it was determined to soil suoh

itook at tho host price the same will command in markot, and Byron D. Minor

md William W. Carson w sre appointed Speoial Agonta to oxocute tho purpose ofIO uuiruiuvuu upuviui, raguuvu vw vauuuw viiw j/ui jjuou v

*

order prescribed, and for tho best interests of the

i procoeds of said sale in tho bonds of tho cijunt.y then

utstanding, issuod in-185 l and falling duo in 1866, if tlioy could do so. On
ho 4th of Maroh, 1863, Messrs. Minor and Cap-son, Agents as aforesaid, roported

I hat they had sold $39,800 worth of railroad stook, in accordance with instruc-

tions, for $24,830.75, leaving the county still tlie owner of $100,000, whioli they

c Id not feel themselves authorized to put on the: market without further instruc-

tions, tho price rangipg frotn 65 to 671 per cent. Subsequently, on tho 11th of

1 larch, 1863, on n proposition submitted by Mr. Hanna, the county sold to hiin

the remaining $100,000 stook, and the proceeds of the interest-stook,in consider-

ation of oighty-sevon of tho outstanding bonds of the county, oalling for $87,000,

having outstanding boqdsito tho amount of $13,000.

|

CHAPTER XU.
SKETCH OF GEN. JOHN TIPTON.

\

DT T. U. UET.M.

Those marked individualisms of oharaoter whioh strikingly distinguished

the career of personagos. whose nobility iB acknowledged by the world of mind,

a e tho features that, now and heretofore, have commanded and fixed the atten-

tion of mankind
;
hence it is that history only reoords the pencilings of genius,

standing out in bold relief on tho tablets of memory. Eccentricities of talent

id oharactcr, endowed with a sufficiency of motive power to vitalize those talents

a id characteristics, never fail to leave behind distinct traces—landmarks—suoh

a 1 will not fail to secure recognition and bo acknowledged by all. A striking

il ustration in proof of this is afforded in tho ! life of him whose name stnnds

a the head of this article] John Tipton was born in Servier County, East

Tsnn., on the 14th day of
|

August, 1786. His father, Joshua Tipton, was a

n tive of Maryland, and a man possessing great positivoness of charaoter, with

k ien perception and uncommon executive power. Theso peculiarities induced

h s early removal from his nntivo State and settlement in a more Westorn home,
waere ho was a leader in the defenso of their frontier against the hostile Indians.

Ii open warfare, the Indians feared his superiority in courage and taot. Tho
cc nsoquenoe was that a band of Cherokees waylaid and murdered him on the

1 1th day of April, 1793. '

Left thug early in life, n the midst of a frontier settlement, surrounded by
tl o perils incident thereto, tie con, inheriting the sagacity and self-reliance of his

fa ffier, soon began to develop that positive energy of character which distin-

guished his after life.

Though young in years at the time of his father’s death, he early bocame
tl o chief support of the family.

In the fall of 1807, with his mother, twp sisters and a half-brother, he
re moved to Indiana Territory, then just beginning .to acquire notoriety. His
pi ice of settlement was near Brinley’s Ferry, an tho Ohio River., One of his

fiist acts was to purohase a homestead for his ihother, consisting of fifty acres,

w lich he paid out of hi3 sdanty earnings, acquired by chopping and splitting

ra .Is, at 50 conts a hundred, in addition to the maintenance of the family, of
w 10m he was now tho responsible head. These early experiences laid the foun-
d; tioo of his future sucoess in life. As early as June, 1809, upon the formation
of a military oompany in thfi vioinity of his home—called the “ Yellow Jackets,”
fr im the color of their uniforms—he enlisted and became an active member.
T lis company was designed for active service, in case the exigency of the times
dtmanded, and was placed under the command of Capt. Spear Spencer. The
occasion soon presented itself, and the company was ordered to tho frontier, for

the protection of the settlements. On tho 10th of September, 1811, the com-
p: ny entered upon the campaign, which terminated in the battle of Tippecanoe.
M hilo on the march, he was chosen Ensign, and in that position he entered the
battle-field. Early in the engagement, all his superior officers were killed, and he
wi s promoted to the captaincy of tho company by Gen. Harrison, when the con-
fli ;t raged fiercest. Subsequently, he was promoted, by regular gradation, under
th 3 military regulations of the State, to the rank of Brigadier General.

At the first election finder the State Constitution, he was the choice of the
pe )ple of Harrison County for Sheriff, and continued in that position until near'
th j close of his second term. Meantime, he was elected to represent Harrison
C( untv in the Stato Legislature at thesession of 1819-20.

While a member of that body, he was chosen as one of the committee to
Refect the site for the location of the State Capital. Tho result of this commit-
tee s action made Indianapolis the capital city of Indiana. The selection was
mdde

-
oB'vthe 7th day of June, 1820, and confirmed by legislative enactment,

ap moved Jaftuary 6, 1821.

In August, 1821, he was re-olootod to represent his oounty, having aoquiro

extensive popularity as a disoroot and aotive legislator. At tho session following,

he was ohoson one of the Commissioners on tho part of Indiana to aot with liM’ff?

Commissioners on tho part of Illinois in looating tho bouudnry line botwcon thb&fi
two States. The work was expeditiously and satisfactorily accomplished the suci 'M
oeeding sumraor, and ratified by tho Legislatures of the two States at tho Beasion '^-i

of 1822-23. M
Ho was appointed, in March, 1823, by President Monroe, General Agcu.fijl

for the Pottawatomie and Miami Indians on the Uppor Wabash and Tippecanoe ®
Rivers, and immediately moved to FortWayno, the Beat of the Agency. IIi| /;J

succoss in this field was no less marked than in tho oxeoution of other trusts before

reposed in him. At his inslanco, the Agency was removod from Fort Wayne t<

L igunsport, in the spring of 1828, where he continued to di3ehargo the functioui

of his trust with fidelity and Buccess.

Anterior to his removal of tho Agoncy, under appointment of President J

Q. Adams, in the fall of 1826, he was chiefly instrumental in securing the impor

tant provisions ofseveral treatios with thoso tribos over whioh ho had jurisdiction,

whoreby valuable land interest^ wore opened to the public.

At the session of tho Legislature in Decomber, 1831, ho was eleotod U. 8.

Senator from Indiana, to fill the vacanoy occasioned by the death of Hon. James

Noble. Again, at the session of 1832-33, he was elected for a full term of six

years. While there, he was distinguished for his sound judgment and independ-

ent aotion upon all questions involving the interests of his State or the General

Government. His views in reference to a re-oharter of a United States Bank

were strictly opposed to thoso of Gen. Jaokson, favoring, in a most exhaustive

speech on that question’, the oontinuanoe of that institution as the be3t moans of

Securing a standard ourrency of uniform valuo everywhere. Ho recognized no

party in* determining tho lino of duty, always acting from motives of publio right,

his unbiased judgmeut controlling tho effort.

As a civilian and citizen, he was alike successful in directing and executing,

to the extonb of his power, whatever purpose his conscience approved or his judg-

ment dictated.

Having determined to mako Logansport his home, and moved his family

here, he direoted his onergies toward seouring all advantages inoident to cultivated

sooiety, and the development of natural resources. One of his first steps was to

effect tho organization of the Eel River Seminary Society
;
the erection of a suit-

able buildiug for sohool purposes; the employment and support of tcaohcrs. This

was accomplished in the fall and winter of 1828-29. For this purpose, also, ho

contributed largely of his moans and influence. In after years, his numerous

business cares did not detraot from his efforts to secure the permanent prosperity

of the schools. y
Undor his direction, the settlement was supplied with grist and saw mills,

simultaneously with the other enterprises inaugurated by him. In short, he was

the instigator of, and the motive power that gave form and imparted energy to,

every enterprise calculated to improve sooiety and induoe progress toward the*

unfoldment and utilization of all the natural advantages with which Cass County

has been so bountifully supplied.

He was the proprietor, also, of four separate additions to the town of*:

Logansport, and was interested! with Mr. Carter in the plan and location of the -

original plat thereof. During the summer or tall of 1838, he was delegated with

the discretionary powers necessary to the successful removal of tho disaffected

Indians, who, having disposod of their lands, were yet unwilling to remove peace-

fully to their home beyond the Mississippi. Tho decisive measures adopted by|

him permitted no delay. Difficulties seemingly insurmountable were promptly*

overcoflno by his superior tact and oourago, and the work accomplished with-

satisfactory dispatoh.

Mr. Tipton was twice married
;
tho first time, about the year 1818, to Miss.:;

Shields, who died less than two yearn aftor their marriage. The second^

time was in April, 1825, to Matilda, daughter of Capt. Spear Spencer, who was*

killed at the battle of Tippecanoe. The second Mrs. Tipton died in the springy

of 1839, about the close of her husband's Senatorial career.
j

The prestige of his name as a civilian and statesman, added to his fame aSg

military leader, did not completely fill his measure of honor. He was q member:*

of the Masonic Fraternity, and occupied a distinguished position in th6j0rder<^

He received the .first degrees in Pisgah Lodge, No. 5, at Corydon, Ind., in the .-,

year 1817. He^was soon after elected Master, and, as such, represented that -

Lodge at the first sessjon of the Grand Lodge of Indiana, at which he was elected
g|

Senior Grand Warden, holding that position until 1820, when he became Grand

Master. Having served one term, be was re-elected Grand Master in 1828. 1°, -js,

1822, he received the Chapter degrees at Louisville, Ky., at tho hands of Com-^.:

panion Snow, of Ohio. h

He subsequently filled many important positions in the Grand Lodge, aad>^

was chiefly instrumental in tho institution of Tipton Lodge, No. 33, in 1828, an<v>*p

Logan Chapter, No. 2, in 1837, in both of which he achieved the highest honors.

On the morning of April 5, 1839, after a few hours of unconscious suffering, .j-

he died, in the meridian of life, and received the last-sad honors of bis.MasoniO/i-

brethren on Sunday, April 7, 1839. \

m
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1LITARY HISTORY OF ALLEN COUNTY.
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BY OOL. J*. B. DODGE.

ALLj£N COUNTY IN THE MEXICAN WAR.

It was only na ;ural that a people situated as the people of Allen County were

at an cniiy day, slio ild bo not only pntriotio in their feelings, but that they should

ilitary spirit. Many of those who, at the commencement of

1846, were in the prime of life, had been waked from their

tiring thoir early years, by tho stirring notos of tho reveille,

at night by the musical strains of the evening tattoo, wafted

confines of the “Old Fort.” Tho “ pomp and circumstance”

heir youthful eyes continually, and that it produced a lasting

elect upon their mijnds was evidenced in after years by the fact, that at the first

tall for volunteers f ir the Mexican War, two filll companies were recruited in Fort

ll'nyne, in a very fi w days, composed of oitizens of Allen County, and their ser-

vices tendered to ar d accepted by the Governor of the State.

Of Capt. D. V f. Lewis’ company, we halve been able to get a copy of the

muster-roll, througl the kindness of Hon. F. P. llandall, but it is impossible to

get n <copy of tho i mstor-roll of Copt. John McLain’s company. A list of tho

commissioned offioo s iB all we are nblo to present.

The two compi nies were ordered to report at New Albany, in this State, and

loft Fort Wayne fo their destination on tho 10th of June, 1846, taking passage

on cannl-boats as fa • os Cincinnati, and from there by steamboat.

A long procession of parents, friends and sweethearts followed the boats to

tht “ Lower Look,’ as it was called, fivo miles oast of Fort Wayne, when, almost

despairing of ever s reing any of the “bold soldier boys” again, they returned,
|

disconsolate, to thei • homes.

Upon their an ival at New Albany, the companies were mustered into the I

service of the Unit d States, June 23, 1846, and assigned to the First Regiment :

of Indiana Volunteers, commanded by Col. James P. Drake. On the 2d of July,
|

the regiment emba ked for the seat of war. On arriving at New Orleans, it

encamped for three lays on that historic battle-field on which Gen. Jackson fought
on the 8th of Janui ry, 1815

;
and again embarked, this time on a sailing vessel,

and, after a rough and tempestuous voyage of four days,

of Brazos Santiago, near the mouth of the Rio Grande River

the Sophia Walker
landed on I lie islnni

—a low, sandy strip of land, a sand-bar in fact, destitute of vegetation, and afford-

ing only brackish water to drink.

A few days nfi er, the regiment was ordered to tho mouth of the Rio Grande,
and performed guard duty at that point for some time, until it became very monot-
onous, when it was ordered to the front, which at that time was at Saltillo. After
a tedious march of over one hundred miles, over a rough, mountainous country,
passing through C margo, Mier and Ceralvo, tho command was met at Burnt
Handle with orders to return to Matamoras, near their former location. With
feelings that language was too feeble to express, the regiment.obeyetPorders, and
returned to near its

nf February, 1847
obeyed. Marching
the

J

old camping-ground, where it remained until the latter part

whon.it was ordered to Monterey, an order whioh was gladly

to within about five miles of that plaoe, at Walnut Springs,

met ( len. Taylor, with the entire army, and went into camp,
It remained at

bad been mustered in, had nearly expired, when it was ordered to Camargo, where
it embarked on a toamboat and went to the mouth of the Rio Grande, and
marched thence to Brazos Santiago, and therq took passago on tho Desdemona, a

ew Orleans, arriving at that place June 15, 1847. It there

- steamboat Cincinnati, the same boat that had taken it down
t ic river about a

;
ear before, and the two fcompanies from Allen County were

anded at Cincinna i, a few dayB after. They at once took passage for home, on
canal-boats, and we o greeted with warm manifestations qf joy and welcome.

FIRST REGIMENT INFANTRY—(ONE YEAR).

Captain—David
First Lieutenant

-

Sacond Lieutena ii

Firs! Sergeant—

r

Sergeants—Johr
Corporals— Will
l’rivaies— I’eler

,

“m " 8 t'ornclius, Cl
u»niel For. Charles

that plaoe until, (he period of service for which the regiment

COMCAST p.

IV. Lewis.
t —Brad B. Stevens.

ts—8amuel H. Chapman, William Hunter.
David W. Magee.
KeiBer, Peter McGowan, Daniel Edgerly.
am Truder, David fiades, Abijah A. Cox, Mose9 U. Ross.
Bayles, John A. Bower, Simpkin Butt, Neely Benge, Mioh&el Bixler,
arles Clinesmith, James L. Doddard, Joseph D. Evans, David Foley,
Huntington, Simon Hamilton, Andrew Hollinger, Thomas Hurley,

John R. Heaton, James B. Leach, Clinton Lefavour, John McMahon, Cornelius Martin,
Watson Mooro, Isaao II. Norman, Kennedy O’Brien, William Rozell, Charles Rozell, Levi
Ross, Perry Spratt, Laughlin Thomas, George A. Tingley, William Thompson, John Wire-
man, George W. Williams, Gibson Watkins, Enos P. Wiley.

Second Lieutenant—John Russell, resigned September 22, 1846.
Sergeant—Jonathan Dewitt, discharged December 11, 1846, for disability.

Corporal—Ebenezor K. Eastman, discharged November 8, 1846, for disability.

Privates—Thomas Benge, discharged September 6, 1846, for disability
;
Josoph Din-

keo, discharged August 28, 1846, for disability
; Simon H. Gillespie, discharged July 6,

1846, for disability; John L. Gifford, discharged August 19, 1846, for disability; Charles
Hartman, discharged August 23,1846; Joseph Kibble, discharged August 23, 1846;
Michael Lear, discharged October 8, 1846; John Irvin, discharged September 7, 1846;
Charles Moore, discharged October 9, 1846

;
Lemuel James, discharged September 20,

1846; Samuel Ninde, discharged September 9, 1846; Wallace M. Sutton, discharged
October 9, 1846

;
David G. Warren, discharged Deoember 22, 1846; Marshall Violet,

discharged October 8, 1846; John Weller, discharged October 17, 1846; Albert F. Royce,
died at Point Isabel, Tex., October 12, 1846; Isaao B. Rozell, died at Camp Belknap
August 23, 1846; John G. Greer, died at Monterey, Mexico, May 21, 1847; Dennis
Keaton, died on the Mississippi River July 6. 1846; Alexander Kirkley, died at Brazos
Santiago, July 27, 1846; Anson Lawrence, died at Matamoras, Mexico, October 8, 1846;
Francis Menelly, drowped in the Rio Grande River December 11, 1846

;
Ebenezer

Rozell, died at mouth of Rio Grande Ootober 23,1846; George W. Frye, killed by Mexi-
cans near Monterey, Mexico, May 14, 1847.

COMPANY I.

Captain—John MoLain. *

*

First Lieutenant—Thomas Lewis.

Second Lieutenants—Charles Colcrick, George Humphries.

FIFTH REGIMENT. INDIANA VOLUNTEERS.

In October, 1847, after the muster-oat and discharge of the First Regiment,

another'call for volunteers having been made by tho President, Capt. Lewis com-

menced the organization of another company, which was soon completed, and it

was mustered into the service of the United States at Madison, Ind., January 6,

878, and was assigned to the Fifth Regiment, commanded by Col. Jas. H. Lane.

A few days afterward, the regiment departed for the seat of war, and, pass-

ing down the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers and crossing the Gulf of Mexico, dis-

embarked at Vera Cruz.

The war being practically ended, the only duty the regiment ever performed

was that of garrison duty at different points, while the questions involved in mak-
ing the treaty of peace were being settled by the two governments.

The questions in dispute having been satisfactorily disposed of, the troops of

our Government were withdrawn, and they returned home, the Fifth Regiment

being mustered out at Madison on the 28th of July, 1848, and the members of

Capt. Lewis’ company dispersed at that place, to reach their homeB, as each saw fit.

COMPANY K.

Captain—David W. Lewis.

First Lieutenant—Thomas K. Lewis.

Second Lieutenants—John B. Saw tell, Ira G. Williamson.

First Sergeant—Joseph H Weaks.

Sergeants—George A. Gorman, Albert U. West, Luther M. Swartwout.
Corporals—Jamos Bartor, David C. Coleman, John P. Bales, Israel Horner.

Musicians—Alexander Allen, John Coleman.

Privates—Oliver D. Avaline, Lewis Agincourt, William Ball, Joel P. Brooker, Curtis

J. Brotfn, Evans Burgap, Patrick Casey, Thomas Cater, William Conway, John C. Clay-

ton, Anthony Davitt, David T. Davis, William W. Day, William Draper, James Durdon,

Don France, Alexander Edwards, Patriok Flynn, Zenos Fuller, Minor T. Goodrioh, John
Hagan, Abbott HavenB, Jacob Knoop, Nicholas Klein, William Lonsberry, Alexander

Leohman, William Mayfield, Tyler Martin, Jacob Miller, John Markle John M. Marley,

William McCarty, Cissna McCormick, L^enry A. Moore, Abraham Nibling, John Meurs-

toff, John O’Riley, Kennedy O’Brien, Francis Parker, Isaac Privet, Martin Parr, Samuel

M. Parsons, Edward Scheele, James Stewart, Henry Sohultz, Newton Short, Samuel Tur-

ner, Georgo Tevault, John B. Vousba, John Ward, William Wallace, Andrew White, John

Q. A. Woodworth, Louis Tamron.

Miles C. Armstrong, died at Molino Del Rey, Mexico, April 20, 1848.

Hiram Banks, died in hospital at Jalapa, Mexico, May 6, 1848.

Michael Morebovy, died on steamer Rio Grande July 12, 1848, en route from New
Orleans to Madison, Ind.

Jacob Quinlan, died at Los Vego, Mexico, June 27, 1848.

John C. Ward, died in hospital at Vera Cruz April 6, 1848.

John Cooper, discharged for disability, at Vera Cruz.

Alexander Hewift, discharged for disability, at Vera Cruz.

Selah Lebrum, discharged for disability, at Vera Cruz.
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COUNTY, INDIANA.

1 ALLEN COUNTY IN THE WAR OF THE REBELLION.

, The same- spirit that aotuated the people ofl Allen County in the Mexioan

w ir was shown in the war of the rebellion No sooner had the toosin of war

s< ended through the land, than more troops than could be aooeptcd wore at once

te idorod to the Governor of the State. One company was tendered three days

alor the first calj was made, and was assigned to the Ninth Regiment, three

mDnths’ service. The quota of this State, underrthe first coll of the President,

b< ing filled, no more could be mustered into the service of the United Statos :

bi it a few days after, two companies were mustered into the Twelfth Regiment,

w iich was organised as a rogiment in the State’s service for one year, but was, a

si ort time after, transferred to the sorvico of tho United States. From this time

until the close of the war, a continual stream of men—in regiments, in compa-

nies, in squads and singly—poured to the front, and no military organization of

w lioh men from Allen County formed a component part, ever disgraced the flag

it oarried or the uniform it wore, or but could po nt with pride to its record.

One reason of it was, every man! knew thai his loved ones at home were

bf ing looked after and taken dare of by a frce-heE rted and gonerous people.

. A full record of the action taken by the .citizens of this county toward the

so Idiors in the field and their families at home should be given in full, but our

Hi aits forbid it. Suffice it to say that Allon County paid to the soldiers that

w int into the field to fight the battles of their country, from this county, the

m ignificent sum of 8363,800 as bounties, and paid to their families and children

$> 8,000 to assist in maintaining them, and, add to this tho amount paid for inter-

esi on bonds iBSuedto raise that sum of money at once, when needed (826,500),

at d it shows that the people of this oounty paid I out of the public treasury the

sum of 8428,300 in addition to the very large amounts that were paid as private

oo itributions to the Sanitary Fund, for tho benefit of soldiers in tho field, and

tha amounts that wore paid in the same way to aid and assist their families.

The payment of money to the families of tho soldiers did not terminate with

ths dose of the war, but the records show that |in 1868, three yoars after the

wi r had dosed, there was the large sum of 86,681 paid to the wives and ohildren

of those who had lost their lives or health in the service of their country.

To tho liberality of the people at home, as woll as the patriotism of the sol-

di irs, no doubt, cart be attributed the faot that the records show fewer desertions

from thd army, in proportion to tho number that wont into it, from Allon County,

thin alm'ost, if not quite, any other county in tho State. The soldiers know that

th sir loved ones were being cared for, and that aqxiety was off of their minds.

A condensed history of eaoh regimont that was composed, moro or less, of

m in from this oounty is given, oxcept in a few eases where the numbor was so

an all as to be of ho general interest, followed by as complete a list of the mem-
bers of it from this county as can be made from the material obtainable. Where
parties’ names are omitted, exoept those who left tho sorvico with a tarnished

re lord, it is either their own fault or the fault of their officers. The names of

th)so 'given are, as far as it is possible to do so, only thoso that were honorably

dii charged, killed or died in the service. It can do no good to perpetuate a

re loird that may have been marred by some thoughtless or accidental act. The history

of one regiment from eaoh army or army corps that was more largely represented

by mon from thiB county than any other, has beep given more fully than that of

ot iers and. reference' made to it. It is hoped that all will see the justioe, or

re son of this,, and no offense will be taken. The history of ten regiments in

th ) same corps would, necessarily, be almost identical.

In all cases where no remarks are made opposite a man’B name other than to

sh )w promotion, it must be understood that he served out his term ofjenlistment

an I was honorably discharged at the termination of the same.

OFFIOEES FROM ALLEN COUNTY COMMISSIONED BY THE PRESIDENT.

Note.—This list is os near oorreot as it oan be made from the data at hand. It is a

winder if there are no omissions ; but it is believed to bo correct.

Major and Brevet Colonel—Judson A. Bingham
Captains—Clarence Bailey, Henry W. Lawton. E. P. Ewers.
First Lieutenants—Hobart Bailey, Pendleton Borden, —-— Hinkle.
Lieutenant Commander, United States Navy— Florence Schmitz.
Lieutenant United States Navy—Henry B. Rumsey.

NINETEENTH UNITED STATES INFANTRY REGULAR ARMY.

The Nineteenth United States Infantry had a Dumber of men on its muster-

ro’ Is from Allen County during the war of the rebellion. The following list,

fu nished by Wesley Johnston, Esq., is as noar complete aB it can be made from
th i material at hand

:

COMPANY A.
John Houser, served three years.
George Houser, Berved three years

;
wounded at Shiloh.

Hall, served throe years.
Edward Harrigan, discharged on aocount of wounds.
Wesley Johnston, served three years and nine months; was a prisoner of war for

nide months after his enlistment expired.
Charles James, died of wounds received at Shiloh.
Aaron Luther, killed in battle of Stone River.

Manning, died of wounds received at Shiloh.
William Miller, served three yoars.

Quinn, killed in battle of Stone River.
Smith, served three years.

Sohermire, served three years.
Peter Spillman, served three years.

COMPANY D.

Matthew Garren, wounded and captured at Chickamauga.
D. Springer, oaptured at Chiokamauga.

“iSljPANY E.

Edward 11 tifiord, discharged for disability.

NINTH REGIMENT INFANTRY (THREE MONTHS’ SERVIOEj.

Allen County furnished one oompany for this rogiment, one of tho first inV
tho field. Tho regiment waB organized and mustered into service at Indianapolis*!

on the 26th day of April, 1861, for the period of three months, with Robert H.
Milroy as Colonel.

.

•

It was the first regiment that left 1 the State for Western Virginia, and %
arrived at Grafton, in that State, Juno 1[ Thence it marched to Philippi, in

1 /

the column commanded by Col. Kelly, and took part in the surpriso of the rebel

eamp at that place on the morning of Juno 3. Returning to Grafton, the Ninth t

was assigned to Gen. Morris' Brigade, and participated in all the marches und ?
skirmishes of that command during its brief campaign, and in the engagements^
at Laurel Hill and Carrick's Ford. The regiment returned home in the latter

part of July, and was mustered out of the service on the 29th day of that month.
.

With the exoeption of two men slightly Wounded, it met with no casualties.
|

COMPANY E.

Captain—William P. Segur.
’

First Lieutenant—Honry A. Whitman.
Second Lieutenant.—William 8. Story.

First Sergeant—Robert H. Harrison.
Sergeants—John Sriner, Jr., Brutus A, Bourie, Henry W. Lawton.
Corporals—Douglas L. Phelps, John W. Truitt, Geo. H. Robinson, Geo. A. Bushier;!, j

Musioians—David Alverson, William M. Bennett.
Privates—Woodford C. Bennett, Lewis Bewley, James Bodon; Isaao Barr, Frisbee T.

Beck, Benjamin Cramer, Edward Criddle, John Cogan, Osoar B. Corwin, Isaao Carter, j

Warren Closson, Thomas Corson Dennis Doudioan, Thomas F. Doan, Antoine Dushane,
Joseph Elliott, John Finton, Samuel P. Freeman, Charles W. Fairfield, Samuel Ferrier, :

Wash Fitzsimmons, John B. Gearhart, David Gebford, John G. Greenwood, Thomas
Hogarth, James Humbert, Jr., William B. Henderson, William H. Henry, Alfred Harris,

Henry L. Hayward, Joseph Kiokloy, Morgan N. Kimberly, James S. Kimberly, 8amuel
Kelkor, John Koons, Charles Linooln, Frank Lavnnway, Michael Mason, William M.

MoElvnin, lie Groff N. MoDonald, John S. Moore, John Neob, Henry Notestine, John.

O’Connor, John R. Parker, John D. Rex, William R. Koffolt, George A. Uoynord, Henry (j
Redeker, Edmond B. Striblpy, Riohard M. Stribley, Lorenzo Snider, Henry D. Shaw,

Samuel Shoalf, Edward H. Smith, Frederiok W. Stoine, William B. Stevens, Martin L. !

Stewart, David Truby, Thomas Tasney, Andrew J. Tasney, Charles R. Weitzel, Henry fj

Welch, Charles A. Zollinger.

ELEVENTH REGIMENT INFANTRY (THREE YEARS’ BERVIOE.)

This county was represented by nearly fifty men in this regiment.

The rogiment was organized, nt Indianapolis, and mustered into the service

31st day of August, 1861, with Lewis Wallace as Colonel, and left for the front*;

;

September 6, arriving at Paducah, Ky., September 9. Here dol. Wallace was :

promoted to be a Brigadier General, and Lieut. Col. George F. MoGinnis was

promoted to the coloneloy of the regiment.

The regiment remained in Paducah until February, 1862, when it took part

;

in the battlo of Fort Donelson, and afterward, on the 7 th of April, in the' battle :

of Shiloh, losing heavilyin killed and wounded. It then took part in the siege

of Corinth until its evacuation by the rebels, when it was ordered to Memphis,

120 miles distant, which distance was accomplished by forced marches, thohee by®
steamer to Helena, Ark., from which placo it marched to Clarendon and resumeJ,

;

;

a march of 130 miles, encountering strong bands of guerrillas on the route,
. j

which caused the loss of a number of men. t,

During the winter, the regiment vjas engaged in several expeditions to White 1

:

aod Tallahatchie Rivers, Duvall’s Bluff and Yazoo Pass.

On the 14th day of April, 1863, the Eleventh joined tho’ army of Gen/

Grant, at Mjlliken’s Bend, and was assigned to McGinnis' Brigade, Hovey’sJ

Division of MoClernand's Corps. The regiment took part in the battle at Porti'-

Gibson on the 1st day of May, capturing a rebel battery.

On tho 16th of May, the regiment was ongaged at Champion Hills, losing

167 men in killed, wounded and missing, and on the 21 Bt, it moved into the
1

trenches surrounding Vicksburg, where it remained until the surrender of the
;
'i

city and rebel army, on the 4th day of July.

After the fall of Vicksburg, the Eleventh took pgrt in the pursuit of Gen.

Johnston’s army to Jackson, Miss., whon it again returned to the vicinity of.

Vicksburg, whence it was transported by river to New Orleans, whero it remained' [

until March 4, 1864. In the meantime, it was ordered on numerous expeditions- ;

against the enemy, always acquitting itself with credit. d

On March 4, 1864, the regiment having veteranized, left New Orleans byfj||

steamer for New York, and thence to Indianapolis by rail.

Upon the expiration of the regiment’s veteran furlough, the Eleventh left;;

for New Orleaps, arriving there May 8, 1864, and remained there until July j:

when it was assigned to the Nineteenth Army Corps and ordored to Fortress-

Monroe, arriving there on the 28th of July. From there it was ordered to Haty-i

per’s Ferry, where it joined the army commanded by Gen. Sheridan and tooki.

part in all the marches and battles of the famous campaign, during wbioh were.*

fought the battleB of Cedar Creek, Winchester, Fisher’s Hill and Opequan

and numerous other engagements of lesser note. 1

Upon the conclusion of Gen. Sheridan’s campajgn in the Shenandoah Vah.

.

ley, the regiment marched to Baltimore, arriving there January 7, 1865, and::;

remained there on duty until mustered out of the service July 26, 1865. j"

EIGHTH REGIMENT (THREE YEARS' SERVICE).

COMPANY o.

Simon D. Brady, veteran, mustered out August tt, 1866. /

ELEVENTH REGIMENT—(THREE YEARS’ SERVICE). J

COMPANY B.

Privates—Henry Crumley, veteran, promoted Corporal July 26, 1866
;

James Cain/;

Jesse B. Carter, Charles Colton; William Craigmill, unaccounted for; Solomon Cramer,-.

killed at Champion Hills May 16, 1868. /

—



Andrew Eni

fteoruils

—

T\

John Johns, Oe( r|

orick Smith, W:

1

"nf July 20 1:66; Israel Hollopeter ;
Elijah Kent, veteran, July 20, 1866; Albert B.

K°

r

hi vclernn, August 7, 1806 ;
William Morthler, veteran, promoted Sergeant July

M?80&. Cbarlis M. Weloli, veteran, promoted SeEgeant July 20, 1806; Osoar F. Whit-

"
V veteran, Ju y 20, 1805 ;

John Wilson, voteran, promoted First Sergeant July 20,

I8G6 • Jeremiah tndrews, discharged June 22, 1802, for disability
;
Ephraim M. Hollopeter,

vetornn di»ohar;ed November 7, 1804, to aooept promotion in Uj. 8. oolored troops;

Philip Gable, veltran, killed at Winchester, Va., September 19, 1804 ; John Park, Veteran,

killed at Cedar C reek, Va., Ootober 19, 1804.

Iteoruits—J see A. Brumley, Henry M. Bishop, Kiobard S. Highler, Rlohard H.

Lee, William E. Osborne, William H. Rollins, Benjamin Short, John

company o.

nis, vetoran.
'

obert H. Albertson, Patriok Clanoy, James H. Forbus, William Hanna,

go Markle, Oliver P. Penoo, John M. Prloe, WHlIan H. Rippetoe, Fred-

llliam A. Watson, John S. Young.

COMPANY *.

Corporal. 1 enry Strong, veteran, promoted to First Sergeant and Seoond Lieutenant-

Privates G torge M. Beok, veteran, promoted to Corporal and Sergeant July 26, 18661

,
veteran, July 26, 1866 j

JameBL. Hollopeter, veteran, promoted to Cor-

Kavony, John \1

Tippett.

TWI LFTH REGIMENT INFANTRY—(ONE YEAR’S SERVICE).

This regin ent contained two companies fVom this county, I and was organized

from the surplt s of
1

companies that had reaobod Indianapolis in answer to the

call for six regi nents of three-montbs troops, and was accepted for State servico

for one year oi the 11th day of May, lj361 t
with John M. Wallace aB Colonel.

On tho 11th day of June, tho regiment lqft Indianapolis for EvnnBvillo, where it

remained until he 23d day of July. i,

On tho 1 ith inBt.. orders were received from the War Department trans-

ferring the regi nent to tho service of the United States for tho remaining portion

of its term of lervioe, and on the 23d it was ordered to Baltimore, reaohing

there on the 27 tb.

There had been but one Union regiment in Baltimore before the Twelfth,

since the assault that was made on tho Sixth Massachusetts jn April preceding

(the Sixteenth Indiana had passed through two days before!), and the Twelfth

never marched >r looked as well before or after as, with loaded guns and fixed

bnyonets, with heating drums and flying colors, it marched through Baltimore.

Curses not lou 1 but deep woro hurled^at tho impudent “ Hoosiera,” but it was

wasted breath.

It was ord ired from there to Sandy Hook, Md., near Harbor’s Ferry, whero

it was assigned! to Aborcrombie’s brigado, of Gen. Banks’ Army of tho Shonan-
doah. While

|

tere, Col. Wallace resigned, and was succeeded by Lieut. Col.

William H. Lit k, of Fort Wayno. The Twolfth remained in! camp near gan(jy

Hook until thh 16th day of August, when it moved with tho army to Hyatts-

lown, where it lay in camp for some time. Gen. Joo Johnston was reported

to be on the o{ posito side of the Potomao, Dear Leesburg, with a large Confed-
erate force, and this march was made with a view to prevent his crossing tho

river. !.

The time I intil the 11th of Ootober was occupied in camp duties ond a few
marches to surrounding points, and on that day the regiment left Frederick
and marobed to Williamsport, above Harper's Forry, on the Potomao. There
the regiment W: s stationed along the river in detaohments in such a manner as to

guard tho differ snt orossings for a number of miles, and it remained on picket and
outpost duty ur til tho 1st of tho succeeding Maroh, when the regiment crossed

the Potomao with Banks' Division, and marched in tho direotion of Winchester,
through Martin iburg and Bunker Hill.

- On tho 1 Ith, it had a skirmish with tho enemy Dear Winchester, and, on
the following miming, entered that city, in advance of the army.

On the 21st, the regiment marobed to Berry villo, and thence across the
Shenandoah, und over the Blue Ridge, through Snioker's Gap, to Aldie. Hear-
ing of the batt e of Winchester on the 23d, the Twolfth was ordered back to
re-enforce that place; but, before reaching the Shenandoah, nows was received
that the battlo had resulted in a viotory for our troops, and that no re-enforce-
monts were nerded, when it retraced its steps to Aldie, and from there to War-
renton Junotio i, which place it reached April 3, having passed Centerville,
Catlett’s Statioi

,
aod the Bull Run battlo-field on the route.

The regiment remained at Warrenton Junction until the 5th day of May,
when it was orr ered to be mustered out of service, its term of enlistment having
expired. The "welfth was finally mustered out May 14, 1862.

All that w ;nt from this county returned, oxcept one, who was killed.

Lieutenant ( olonel—William H. Link, promoted Colonel.
Major—Geoige Humphreys, promoted Lieutonant Colonel.
Adjutant—C scar M. Hinkle.
Sergeant Major—Ferdinand F. Boltz.

Sylvester It. Larasou, recruit.

Marioa E. Q -iswold, reoruit.

COMPANY B.

COMPANY D.

Captain—Ge>:
First Lieutei a

Second Lieu e
First Sergea
Sergeants

—

(killed near Antial

Corporals—

,

Gabriel Swihart,
Musicians

—

Privates—

l

11 Browning, J.

Jeremiah Fean-
(promoted Sergi

OOMPANY F.

-rge Nelson.

ant—Oscar M. Hinkle, promoted Adjutant,
enant—John M. Godown.
it—James O'Shaugnessy. ,

lartin L. Murphy, James D. Caroy, John Lyter, James M. Bingham
ntam, Md., January 8

, 1862.)
, ohn H. Newland, Joseph Crawford, Henry H. Young, Scott Swann,
Albert Reynolds.
Andrew K. McCurdy.
onard Aker, Martin Amos, Augustus C. Brown, William Brown. James
hn H Cratcer, Johnson M. DeHaven. Joseph Depuy, Joseph C. Diokoy,

eisey, Cyrus Forrington, Hiram Forbing, John Fuller, Samuel Garrett
eint), William Hardwick, David Hurahberger, John Qmining, Charles A.

L ,

o an

Holcomb, James D. Humphrey, William H. Hunting, Henry B. Husselton, Thomas Ken-
nedy, William Kiser, James H. KnlsB, Andrew Koons, Clark A. Lewis, George A. Lewis,
John B. MoGuire, John H. MoKeo, Alfred Mellln, Ambrose Middleton, Caspar Miller,

Cyrus F. Mosler, Joshua Parker, Harvey Patterson, John W. Patriok, William Plo, Levi
Reynolds, John A, Rovenstlne, Oliver Rogers, Jacob A. Roof, Samuel Rowe, John W.
Sherbundy, Amos Sine, Erman M. Smith, William H, Smith, Robert J. Stewart, Charles'
L. Thomas, Charles R. Thompson, Milton Thompson, Louis Valentine, William A, Wis-
rier, Frederlok Teikenbrook (discharged August 81, 1861, for disability), George San-
ders (accidentally shot at Newburg, Ind., June — , 1861).

Reoruit—Robert Steele.

company o.

Captain—Arthur F. Reed.

Seoond Lieutenant—Elbert D. Baldwin.
First Sergeant—Isaao Dean, Jr.

Sergeants—Amos Kioltey, Joseph U. Ainsworth, Frank II. Aveline, Albert S.

Browneon.
Corporals—Franoii R. Weldon, George W. Ewing, Jr., Alfred Stoney, William H.

Harrison, Samuel D. Silver, James Strouso, Hiram A. Sbinkle.

Musician—Elbridge G. Paige.

Wagoner—John Seiple.

Privates—Charlos B. Alvord, William A. Boll, Alfred W. Benskin, Andrew J. Barlow,

John T. Beaber, James A. Bounds, Thomas C. Beals, George M. Burwell, Albert Benson,
Isaao M, Churoh, John S. Campbell, John T. Cartwright, Henry F. Drewes, Anrianios

Davis, John L. Deul, Jr., Upton L. Flenner, George C. Fisher, John Graham, William

Guynn, Mathias Henley, George Haro, Ferdinand C. King, Samuel M. Earns, Frederick

Q. J. Koehler, Jacob V Kenagy, Honry F. Kellemyer, John H. Killinger, Anton Khyser,

William J. Kooh, Isaao H. Le Fevre, William Myers, Charlos W. Mueller, Hiram MbAfee,
Robert G. Rogers, John A. Heaume, .John M. Itame, William Rinker, Darius Roberts,

Philip W. Silver, Jaoob H. Seiple, James A. Starbuok, Conrad E. Snyder, James Shinn,

Jacob V. Shurts, Frederick W. Shaffer, John Sloasler, Frank Savage, David W, Thomas,
James M. Tbttmas, Stillman P. Tasker, Thaddeus Tanner, William D. Wildman, Isaao B.

Wilmington, Anton Zimmerman.

TWF.LFTn REGIMENT INFANTRY—(THREE YEARS’ SERVICE).

This regiment was composed in part of two entire companies, and quite n

number. of recruits from Allen County. In pursuance of an order of the! War
Department, dated May 17, 1862, tho regiment was re-organized for three years

or duriDg the war, at Indianapolis, and mustered into the service on the 17th of

August, 1862, with Cot. William H. Link, its old commanding officer, as Colonel,

and in a few days left for Kentucky to assist in repelling the invasion of Kirby

Smith. On the 30th of August, it participated in the battle of Richmond, ;Ky.,

losing 173 in killed and wounded, including the gallant Col. Link, who died of

his wounds September 20. Tho greater portion of the remainder of the regiment

was captured and paroled.

Lieut. Col. Williams was promoted to the colonelcy of the regiment op the

17th of November, and soon afterward, the regiment having been exchanged ns

prisoners of war, was ordered to join the Army of the Tennessee under Gen.

Grant.

Leaving Indianapolis on the 23d of November, it reached Memphis on the

25th. In December, the regiment marched to the Tallahatchie River, and was

stationed at Grand Junction, Tenn., in January, 1863, and in the following

spring wae placed on duty at Colliereville, Tenn., guarding the lino of the Mem-
phis & Charleston Railroad.

In June, 1863, the Twelfth was ordered to join the army surrounding Vicks-

burg, and, on reaching there, was assigned to Gen. Logan's Fifteenth Army Corps,

in which' it served during the remainder of the war, participating in all its marches,

skirmishes and battles.

Upon reaohing the line of investment around Vicksburg, tho regiment jwent

into tho trenches, and remained there during the siege, and, after the capitulation,

marched to Jackson hnd Black River, in pursuit of Gen. Johnston’s rebel irmy,

that had come to try to relieve Vicksburg, but was foiled in the attempt.

After this campaign, the regiment went into-camp until the 28th of Septem-

ber, when it was ordered to Memphis, and then took part in the long march

aoross the country to Chattanooga, in order to reliove the Army of the Cumber-

land from its terrible straits at that place.

On the 23d, 24th and 25th, it took a prominent part in the battle of Mission

Ridge and the movements that preceded it, losing 110 mon and officers in

killed and wounded, including Capt. Frank H. Aveline, killed, and Adjt. Jared D.

Bond, wounded.

It also assisted in the pursuit of the fleeing enemy, after which, without rest,

and many of the men barefooted in the depth of winter, it took up its weary

maroh to Knoxville, Eadt Tennessee, whero Gen. Burnside wae confronted by a

superior force of the enemy under Gen. Longstreet. After relieving Gen. Burn-

aido'e command, and raising the Beige, the Twelfth retraced its steps to Scotsboro,

Ala., where it went into winter quarters.

On the 1st day of May, 1864, the Twelfth marched with its corps to Chatta-

nooga, to take part in the Atlanta campaign, in whioh it participated from first to

last, and was engaged in the battles of Resaca, New Hope Churoh, Dallas, Kene-

saw Mountain, Atlanta, July 22 and 28, and Jonesboro, besides innumerable

skirmishes, losing 240 in killed and wounded during the campaign. It then took

part in the chase after Hood’s army, through Northern Georgia and Alabama.

Returningto Atlanta it accompanied Sherman's army on its “ march to the sea,”

leaving Atlanta on the 14th of November, and arriving before Savannah on the

10th of December.

After tho fall of Savannah, the regiment proceeded by sea to Beaufort, S. C.,

and from there marched to Columbia, the oapital of the State, thence to Golds-

boro, N. C., and next to Raleigh. On this long march the Twelfth was engaged

in the battlo at Bentonville, and in numerous skirmishes.

Upon the surrender of Gen. Johnston's army at Raleigh, the Twelfth started

north, for Riohmond, Va., and upon its arrival at that place, the war being vir-

tually over, wae ordered to Washington City, where it was mustered out of the

service on the 8th day of June, 1865.
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The regiment returned to Indianapolis, 270 strong, on the 14th of June. A
intber of reoruits and drafted men, whose tern of service had not expired, wero

atlBferred to other regiments and kept in the f ervioe a month later, when they

w are mustered opt at Louisvillo, Ky.

The Twelfth participated in twenty-eight hard-fought battles, and hundrods

0i skirmishes, during its term of service, and was considered one of the best

d filed and most efficient regiments that left the State.

Colonel William H. Link, wounded at Richmond, Ky., August 80, 18(12, died from

mnds September 20, 1862.

Adjutant—Jared D. Bond, resigned January 22, 1864.

oompamt n.

Captain Elbert D. Baldwin, promoted Major and Lieutenant Colonel
;
resigned May

1866. I

First Lioutonant—Frank H. Aveline. promoted CJaptain, nnd killed in battle at MIs-

si in Ridge Novomber 26, 1868.

Second Lieutenant—William H. Harrison, promoted First Lieutenant and Captain.

First Sergeant—Alfred L. Stoncy, promoted to First Lieutenant.

Sergeants—Claude llugonard ;
Charles Fisher, i promoted First Sergeant; Eugene

B Id win, discharged November 20, 1862, for disability.

Corporals—Qoorgp Hare, promotod Sorgeant y Ferdinand King, promoted Sergennt

;

Is me M. Chureh, Stillman B. Tasker; Addison K. Bel), died at Camp Loomis, Tenn., April

iq. 1868.

Wagoner—Jefferson Clark, transferred to Veieran Reserve Corps Juno 16, 1863.

Privates Robert F. Aokers, George Case, Martin Connett
;
Frederick Frcok, pro-

ved Corporal ;
Henry Freok, August Grumo, John Qrumo, Charles Isbell, Georgo F.

Jmcs, Fredcrlok Kayser, Jnoob Kinoado, Frodoriok flyers, August Merrillett, Christian

Olicrty, John Ryan, Orrln Rinm, John Wisemenlali Julius P. Monuel, transferred to

V reran Reserve Corps August 10, 1864 ;
Charles Ev<(rd, died at Corinth, Miss., Novem-

ber 8, 1803; Wesloy Iba, died at Camp Shorman, Miss., August 24, 1803
;
Casper Miller,

killed at Mission Ridgo November 26, 1863.

nsonuiTS.

Company B—Israel H. Hensey, John Kennedy, promoted Corporal ;
John Merrillett,

tri .nsferrod to' tforty-eighth-Regimont ;
John W. Ogdeb, promoted to Quartermaster Ser-

ge tht; Baniol Stuck, transferred to Forty-eighth Regiment: Silas L Slater, transferred

Forty-eighth Regiment; Louis Merrillett, died at Chattanooga, Tenn., November 7, 1864.

Company C—John Cook, transferred to Fifty-ninth Regiment.

Company D—George Eppie, transferred to Forty-eightli Regiment.
„

Company E—Thomas Hart, transferred to Fifty-ninth ltegimont.

Company E—John Huffman, transferred to Filly-ninth Regiment.

Company G—August Burgier, transferred to Forty-eighth Rogiment; Henderson

Lille, transferred to Forty-eighth Regiment; John McGuire, transferred to Forty-eighth

lUgimcnt; Jorry C. McCloon, transferred to Forty-eighth Regiment; Charles D. Peak,

nsferred to Forty eighth Regiment.

Company H—Charles O' llarra, transferred to Fifty-ninth Regiment; John O'Brinn,

nsferred to Fifty-ninth Regiment; William 0‘ Brien, transferred to Fifty-ninth Regi-

ment.
Company I—-Franklin Geiger, transferred to Fifty-ninth Regiment; Thomas Rose,

nsferred to Fifty-ninth Rogiment.
company a.

Captain—George Nolson.

First Lieutenant—John M. Godown.
,

Seoond Lieutenant—James O’Shaughnessy, resigned March 12, 1806.

First Sergeant—John B. Maguire, promoted Second Lieutenant.

Sergeants—.James C. l^ellier. discharged December 10, 1862, for disability: Horace
Franklin, promoted First Sergeant; James A. McDowell.

Corporals—Luoius T. Barbour, promoted Sergeant; James O. Bird, Francis H. Mar-
promoted Hospitnl Steward, and killed near Atlanta, Ga., August 9, 1864 ; Jacob

Ovjcrly, Stephen Chase.

Musician—William R. Ranney, died at Scottsboro, Ala., April 13, 1864.

Wagoner—David A Soott, died at Anderson, Ala| Nov. 13, 1863.

Privates—William Broome, Christian Bischoff, ilsaiah Coleman, Wiijliam Davis;
Thomas Griffin, promoted Corporal; Augustus Hawn, Conrad Hoffmeyer, George H.

Jo inston, John W. Jones, Samuel KisBinger, George Meyer, Samuel Musser, Perry N.
Mi ore, Josoph Porapoy, Franklin Savage; Jncob Spence, appointed Principal Musician of

regimonl
;
Albert Dyer, discharged April 14, 1864, for disability

;
Hiram Gibford, trans-

feired to Veteran Reserve Corps April 30, 1864
;
Jame-i Hays, discharged March 7, 1866,

fot disability; Oren Holmes, tiUnsferred to Eighteenth United States Infantry Nov. 26,

18i2; Elijah C. Stouder, transferred to Eighteenth United States Infantry November 21,

1812; Edward Taylor, discharged January 20, 1866, for disability; Henry C. Buructt,
diid on Big ltlaok River, Miss., August 31, 1863; William Collar, killed in battle at

lli dunond, Ky.,. August 30, 1862; David P. Gilpin, died at noity Springs, Miss., Jau-
sm-y 6, 1863; Peter Hunter, drowned at Holeoa, Ark., October 7, 1868; John Linton,
killed at Kenesaw Mountain, Ga., June 27, 1864 ; Jobh Meyer, died at Memphis, Tenn..
Uc l-ober 23, 1863 ; John Mook, died at Cairo, 111., November 20, 1863

;
Henry Noll, died

at Grand Junction, Tenn., February 20, 1863; John Rodgers, killed at Resaca, Ga., May
13 1864 ;

Albert D. Scarlett, died at Scotsboro, Ala., April 20, 1864
;
Levi Spitler, killed

at Resaca, Ga., May 13, 1864; Henry Tracy, killed in frout of Atlanta, Ga., August 21

18(14.

Recruits—Benjamin F. Bethel!, Henry Blounker, Ernest Hilzman, John Fridley
tri nsferred to Fifty-ninth Regiment; Michael Hoffman, transferred to Fifty-ninth Regi
iint; Monroe Johnston, transferred to Fifty-ninth Regiment; John W. Pio, transferrec
i Fifty-ninth Regiment, promoted Sergeant; James L. Soarlett, transferred to Fifty

ni ith Regiment; George P. Shafer, transferred to Fifty-ninth Regiment; John Sullivan
tri nsferred to Fifty ninth Regiment; Chrisl.ian Simmons, transferred to Fifty-ninth Ileg
iment; Charles 8mith, transferred to Fifty-ninth Regiment; James Allman, unaccounted
fo:

;
Thomas B. Scott, unaccounted for

;
Richard Reed, died August 8, 1864, of wounds

H' nry D. Shaw, died at Atlanta, Go., August 1, 1864.

THIRTEENTH REGIMENT INFANTRY—(THREE YEARS’ SERVICE).

This regiment contained eighty-two men and officers from Allen County,
di tributed among a number of companies. It was originally accepted for State
se vice for ono year, but was subsequently transferred to the service of the
U tited States. It was one of the first regiments to enter tho service for a term
of three years from Indiana, and was mustered into service at Indianapolis June

,
1861, with Jere C. Sullivan as Colonel. On the 4th of July, it left for the

field, and on the 10th of July it joined the forces under Gen. McClellan at Kich
puntain, W. Va. On tho next day it participated in the battle of Rich Moun-
n, losing 8 killed and 9 wounded.

From that time until tho 7th of November, tho rogiifient was constantly ’vf
engaged in hard marohos in tho broken mountainous oountry surrounding it, aud^™
was ongaged in numerous skirmishes.

of Gon. Milroy,

tho battlo at tit

On the 7th of November, it mnrohed, undor command
Alleghany, and, on the 13th of December, participated in

place.
,

On the 18th of December, tho Thirteenth joined tho forces undor Gon. Lah.
dor at Green Spring Run, whero it remained until spring.

In the spring of 18G2, the regiment was attached to Shields’ Division, and
moved up tho Shenandoah Valley, participating in the battle! of Winchester, in
the 22d of March, losing 6 killed aod 33 wounded, after which it followed

|
n

pursuit of Stonewall Jaokson’s defeated and flying army as fnrj as New Market.
|

The Thirteenth remained in tho Shenandoah Valloy until; the 28th of Junb, X
when it was ordered to Harrison’s Landing to ro-enforco Gon. McClellan, nrriviiU

there on tho 2d of July, just at the close of sevon days’ terrible fight- {
ing, both armies really too much exhaustod to continue tho struggle, it

remained on duty in tho swamps of tho Chiokahomiuy until tho 16th of August A
when the whole army moved in tho direotion of Yorktown, reaching there on Hie '

<

20th, and tho regiment remaiued there until the 30th, when it ascended the

Nanscmond River to Suffolk, and encamped near that town, whero it remained •

until tho 29th of January, 1863. During this time, the regiipent, with the cotp-

mnnd to which it belonged, was actively engaged in making detnonstrations on the

line of tho Roanoke & Seaboard Railroad, at the point where tjhe road crosses the

Blackwntcf River, with varying success.

On tho 30th of January, tho command discovered the enemy at a lucality

known as the “ Deserted House," about eigb}, miles from Suffolk, and promptly
attacked him and drove him six miles, when pursuit was abandoned.

On tho 10th of April, a rebel force under Gen. Longstreqt appearod befor;

Suffolk and prooeeded to besiege that place. The siege was mhintained until tlijo

Ith of May, when it was raised, and the Thirteenth ut once started in pursuit df

the enemy, but he escaped with but slight loss. The siego lasted twenty-threp

days, and the Thirteenth lost Lieut. Conran, of this county, mortally woundet
and 8 enlisted men wounded.

On tho 28th of June, tho regiment sailed for Charleston Harbor, whore
took part in the assault upon Fort Wagner, on the 7th of September, and waB th

first regiment to enter the fort.

In December, 1863, a portion of the regiment re-enlisted as veterans, ana

left for Indianapolis on their “ veteran furlough,” arriving there January 1

1864.

On the 23d of February, 1864, the regiment joined Gen.jSeymour at Jack

sonville, Fla., where it remained until the 17th of April, when it was ordered to

return to Virginia, and landed at Bermuda Hundred on the 5th of May.
The Thirteenth took part in all of the operations of Gen Butler’s army soutl

of Riolimond, and was conspicuous in the engagements at Whitehall Junction oi

the 7th of May, Chester Station, May 10, and Foster’s Farm,! May 26, at which

the regiment lost nearly two hundred men. On the 1st day of|June, it joined tho

Army of the Potomac at Newcastle, with which it was engaged at Cold Harbo
June 3, and in all the operations near the Chickahominy until June 12, wheo i

returned to Bermuda Hundred.
1 On the 15th, it crossed the Appomattox River, and was engaged in tin

assaults upon the rebel works in ffoht of Petersburg.

The non-veterans of the regiment left on the 19th of June for Indianapolis

arriving there June 24, and wero mustered out of the service,
j

On the 30th daj

of July, the regiment was engaged in the charge on Petersburg, after the explo

sion of the mine, after which it remained in the trenohes until in September.

On the 15th of September, the regiment participated in the battlo of Straw

berry Plains, and watt employed in the operations against Richmond from the

north side of James River, engaging in the battle of Chapin’s Bluff, and th<

assault on Fort Gilmore ou the 19th, and the assaults on the febel lines in front

of Richmond on the 10th day of October.

In November, it was sent with other regiments to New pork City, to pre

serve order during the election, excitement
;
and, on returning, sailed with the

first expedition to Fort Fisher on the 3d of December, after which it returned to

Chapin’s Bluff on tho 31st of December. Upon tho muster-out of the non-

veterans, the veterans and recruits were, by order of GeD. Butler, on the 6th day

of December, 1864, re-organized into a battalion of five companies. This bat-

talion was subsequently made a full regimeut, by the addition of five companies

of drafted men. •
;

Gif the 3d day of January, 1865, the Thirteenth sailed witjh the second expe-i ^
dition to, and engaged in the second attempt at the reduction jof Fort Fisher on

the 15th of January, aod also participated in the capture of port Anderson on

tho 19th of February, and the occupation of Wilmington, February 22.

After remaining at Wilmington some weeks, it took paft in the advance

upon Raleigh, where it remained until the 20th of July, 1865, when it was

ordered to Goldsboro, where it remained until the 5th of September, when the

regiment was mustered out of the service, and the men and dfficers returned to

their homes.

Nor more gallant regiment than the Thirteenth ever formed a line or made

a oharge.
COMPANY P.

First Sergeant—Bernard Conran, promoted Second Lieutenant; -died April 22, 1863

Privates—Lewis Buchtold, veteran, transferred to Thirteenth Regiment, re-organized

;

Greenberry Cruec, veteran, transferred to Thirteenth Regiment, re-organized; William

Cromer, Francis Ciauson, promoted Corporal
;
James B. Humbert, Patrick Kelley,

Andrew Laughtin, William D. Netlleton
;
Joeeph Chrielian. killed at Chester Station, Va.,

May 10, 1864; Ferdinand Light, died at Clarksburg July 16, 1861; Charles W.

Truax, promoted Corporal, died June 5, 1864, of wounds received at Cold Harbor, Va.;

-.William Whitney, died of wounds received at Winchester, Va., March 23, 1802.
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Greenborpy Oruse, veteran; Henry John, Christopher

lo Long ;
Androw J. Lounsberry, promoted Corporal ; John S. Major?,

F. Scarborough, Israol Shonner, John II. Updike,; Henry L. White, pro-

;
Molville B. White, promoted Corporal ; Ezekiel T- Washburn, promoted
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;
James I. Stewart, died in
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company c.

George W. Boylo, Joseph Dales; Arohibald Riohmopd, promoted Corporal.
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Privates
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buigli, John

melt, George

Allen Mil lor,

May l, 1805,

Jan. 10. 1805

Johnson, died
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COMPANY D.

Michael Libely ;
Robert Marshall, promoted Corporal

;
John D. Rankins,

mrul
;
Marion Rhoton, George W. Riffel, David B. Rinehart, George Rum-

.ood, William Stephanie, Annal Stroud, Solomon Summers, Riohard Trout-

ilson
;
Jacob Huber, transferred to Veteran Reserve Corps April 12, 1805;

lisoliargod February 11, 1805, for disability
;
Qeorgd Rumbaugh, disoliargod

for disability; Goorge C. Falk, killed by explosion at Fort Fisher, N. C.,

Jacob F. Hoag, killod at Fort Fisher, N. C., Jan. 16, 18G5
;
Riohard M.

at March 4, 1805; Lewi Miller, died Fob. 8, 1806, of wounds reoeived
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THIRTEENTH REGIMENT-—(rK-ORGANIZ]5D).

COMPANY A.

-Lowls Buohtold, veteran.

-Benjamin Alton, Frederick Carr, John Depew, Bonjamin Hamilton, Aaron

Johnson, James Stafford ; Thomas Johnson, diod Miy 27, 1806, of wounds

rl Fisher, N. C.

-John B. Aroher; Samuel C. Winans, died July 4, 1$64, of wounds rooeivod

company n.

COMPANY H.

— Henry Monasmith, Sylvanus 8. Current.

Thomas Artor, Abram F. Collins, James Hagan, Qcorge Jaoobs, William

Rabbitt, John II. Short, Jaoob Sliraff; Theodore Clark, diod at Raleigh,

1805; John P. Fleenor, diod at David’s Island, New York Harbor, July
nas B. Jones, died at Raloigh, N. C., Juno 10, 18G5i

COMPANY T.

Jacob Strouder.

COMPANY- K.

•Thomas T. Andrews, John Buohfink, Isaac Barr, Elam J. McKiuzie,

Til REGIMENT INFANTRY—(THREE YEARS’ SERVICE),

intent contained ono company from this county, and wos organiied
i, and was mustered into the service on the 14th of June, 1861, with

ngner ns Colonel. A few days after, it was ordered to Indianupolis,

he 1 st of July, left there for Wostorn Virginia, reaching Rich
the 11th, while the battle of that namo.was in progress, and, the

med part of the pursuing force after the defeated enemy, and assist-

pture of many prisoners. It remained in that ] vicinity, in Elkwater
v an active part in the operations of Geo. Reynolds, including the

n Brier, until tho 19th of November, when it jvns ordered to Louis-

erc it reported a very few days after. From that time, it became
Array of the Cumberland, participating in the battle of Shiloh, the
nth, the campaign in Tennessee and Kentucky in the summer of
e battles of Perry ville and Stono River. In the last-named battle,

juous for its unflinching bravpry and its terrible losses, losing 197
‘era, killed and wounded, out of 440 that went into action. In the

cmipaign, it formed a purt of Crittenden’s (21st) Army Corps, which,
stent work on tho rebel left., succeeded in forcing Bragg out of hja

t place.

tdvauce movement of the army, which culminated in the battle of

,
Gen. Wagner’s Brigade, to which the Fifteenth belonged, was the

Chattanooga. The Fifteenth remained at that place, performing
itil the 20th of November. It participated in the battle of Mission
uber 25, losing very heavily. Tho next day, it marched, with other
relief of Gen. Burnside, at Knoxville—marching over one hundred

r winter, many of the men without shoes and all on very short

uned at Knoxville, on severe duty, without baggage or tonts and but
until in February, 1864, when it was ordered to Chattanooga and
j.arrison duty. While there, a portion of the regiment ro enlisted as

remained there until tho expiration of the term of service of the
when it was ordered to Indianapolis, and mustered out of the serv-
5th of June, 1864. A detaohment of veterans and recruits were
md they were transferred to the Seventeenth Regiment of Indiana
(mounted infantry), and served with that organization until August
'«* they were finally discharged.

company c.

John M. Comparet, promoted Major and Lieutenant Colonel.
[tenant—Oliver H. Rny, resigned March 23, 1862.
lieutenant—Johu F. MoCarlhy, promoted First Lieutenant, and resigned

I’n st Sergeant—John
>» battle of N

Sergeant:
,er

. veter

ission Ridge November 25, 1803.

7',oun3 w - Dorr, discharged April 1, 1862, for disability
;
John B. MoAllis-

tmn^f
* ftl

,

1Brre(l to Seventeenth Regiment May 31, 1864 ;
Lewis A. Foster, vet-

‘
_

rnn8te Teu to Sevenleeniti Hooimnni \fn n lQtM. a t \i;iin.
November 2«5.

Corporal:
Riv <?r; John
December 10
Johnso
January

;

F. Monroe, promoted Second Lieutenant and Captain
;

killed

t0 Seventeenth Regimenl May 31, 1864; Andrew J. Miller, died

\t-
woun ^ 8 received at Mission Ridge.

—Milton 1*. Wilson, died February 26, 1863, of wounds received at Stone
’ ^*8cRar6eJ December 24, 1802, for disability

;
Joseph Glover, diod

JSb3, of wounds recoived at Mission Ridge; JohnE. Threadgall, John P.
\\"ir n

— m, niiaoiuu iviugo
;
jonu Cj. inruaugan, uuuu i .

2 1 f 6t?

nm ^ou^uR ' promotod Sergeant
;

Royal E. Barney, killed at Stone River

Musioians—Henry Woods; Henry R. Woose, diod Fobruary 4, 1802.
Wagoner—Philip Handey, discharged July 16, 1862, for disability.
Privates—William Allison, votoran, transferred to Seventeenth Regiment

;
George

W. Anderson; Goorge L. Banks, promoted First Sergeant
; Joseph Burns, Christian Bon-

ner, promoted Corporal ; Palmor H. Booth
; Goorgo Barns, veteran, transferred to Soven-

toeutli ltqgimont; John M. Browor, promoted Corporal; John Cagle, William T.
Campboll, Theodore Carter; William Coffiil, veteran, transferred to Sovonteeuth Regi-
ment; Willian N. Daffron, promoted Corporal; Thomas Dufho, voteran, transferred to
Seventeenth Regiment; John Fitzgerald, Josoph Fitzallon

;
Janies C. Foster, veteran,

transferred to Seventeenth Regiment; Hubert Fullura, Franklin Gentry, Lewis H. Gor-
man, Lester Goodyear, William D. Guthrie, Samuel Kilgore, Edward Marshall

;
Ira

Miller, veteran, promoted Corporal, transferred to Sovouteoath Regiment; John Moony,
veteran, transferred to Seventeenth Regiment; Joseph Q. Moxell, A«el J. Myers, Daniel
B. Neihart, Oliver Patterson; Oliver H. Perry, promoted Corporal; Amos E. Porter,
veteran, transferred to Seventeenth Regiment; Albert S. Radley, Newsom Rank, James
L. Rich, Daniel Shadoll, Carlos Sherman, David A. Spenoer; William W. Spenoor,
appointed Wagonor

;
John Stull, veteran, transferred to Seventeenth Regiment; John B.

Underwood, Obadiah Vaughn, John M. Wilson
;
Russell Wingo, veteran, transferred to

Sovontoonth Regiment; John H. Young.
Noble Bouse, transferred to United States Army December 6, 1862 ; David Bbylo,

discharged May 11, 1863, on aocount of wounds; William Chatfield, discharged May
27, 18G4j on account of wounds; Thomas M. Gilbert, discharged November 10, 1862,
on aocount of disability

;
William Hakins, discharged Ootober 10, 1861, on aocount of

disability; Samuel J. Kooatz, discharged August 11, 1872, on aooount of disability.

John D. Long, discharged February 24, 1863, on account of wounds.
Austin II. Miller, discharged August 1, 1862, ou nocouut of disability.

George Miller, transferred to Marino Brigade January 20, 1863.

John F. Morris, discharged Novombor 17, 1862, for disability.

Richard Murphy, discharged April 9, 1864, on account of wounds.
Alfred M. Thompson, discharged December 10, 1801, on account of disability.

Josoph Wessell, discharged November 17, 1862, on acoount of disability.

^.William A. Wise, disoliargod November 11, 1864, on account of disability.

Jacob Tuckor, discharged November 29, 1862. on accouot of disability.

Thomas Bunco, killed in an affray at Louisvillo, Ky.
Joseph Castelman, died August 29, 1861.

Bruce Dollason, died of wounds reoeived nt Stone River January 6, 1863.

Jesse G. Godfrey, died of wounds received at Mission Ridge January 27, 1864.
Henry Ladd, died of disease January 22, 1862.

J

William Livergood, died of wounds reoeived at Stone River January 1, 1863.
Henry McDowell, died of wounds received at Stone River January 2, 1863.

John A. Morgan, promoted Corporal, killed at Stone River December 31, 1862.
Fredoriok Myre, killed at Stoue River December 31, 1862.

Charles Parke, diod nt
,
November 1, 1861.

Pontius Solloy, killed in skirmish at Lavergne, Tenn., Deoember 17, 1862.

Lewis Stratton, died at -, April 17, 1864.

John Trnyor, killed at Stone River December 31, 1862.

EKCUD1T8.

Andrew C. Harris, veteran, transferred to Seventeenth Regiment.
Timothy Murphy, transferred to Seventeenth Rogiment.

Daniel Netteltou, promoted Sooond Lieutenant and Captain.

SEVENTEENTH REGIMENT MOUNTED INFANTRY—(THREE YEAR8* SERVICE.)

Tho men in this regiment were veterans and recruits, transferred from the

Fifteenth Regiment, principally, and served with the Seventeenth from about the

middle of June, 1864, until August 8, 1865, when they were finally discharged.

While with the Seventeenth, they participated in tho Atlanta campaign, and in

what is known as Wilson’s raid, capturing Selma, Ala., and Maoon, Ga., in

March and April, 1865.
COMPANY |A

.

Privates— Lewis A. Foster, veteran, promoted Sergeant; James C. Gibson, Henry
Ilerriok, Rufus Hollingsworth, Bonjamin Kirkham ; William G. Coppill, veteran, killed

at Selma, Ala.

company c.

Privates—William A. Asbury, John Amy, George W. .Burns, veteran
;
Thomas Duffie,

veteran; Frederick Donahoo
;
Andrew C. Harris, veteran

;
John Moony, vetoran

; Tim-
othy Murphy, Fred Seidensticker, Milton O. Williams.

company f.

min F. Atkins

William H. Thompson, promoted Corporal
;
Silas Wolverton.

COMPANY K.

Privates—William Allison, vetorkn
;
John Baldwin, Harvey Clampitt, George W. Con-

ncrly, Vincent A. Dent; James C. Foster, veteran; John Keiler
;

Ira Miller, veteran
;

John B. MoAllister, veteran, promoted Sergeant
;
Amos E. Porter, veteran

;
Russel Wingo,

veteran; Michael Wahl, William Youngman. "

EIGHTEENTH REGIMENT—(THREE YEARS’ 8ERVICE).

COMPANY D.

Privates—William Ki-lon, veteran, promoted to Captain; George Hickman, veteran,

promoted to Corporal; William Zinn, discharged in December, 1862, for disability.

Recruits—Green Gutook.died at , Deoember 24, 1802; George Lundruff, wounded
and unaccounted for; Henry Shepherd, died at January 17, 1863.

. TWENTY-SECOND REGIMENT INFANTRY—(THREE YEARS’ SERVICE).

In this regiment, there were thirty-nine men from Allen County, all of them
recruits that served only about one year, but it was a year of hard service that

made a veteran of each one of them. They served through the Atlanta cam-

paign under Sherman, and tho campaign that culminated with the battle of Nash-

ville, under Thomas. As those campaigns are fully described elsewhere it would

be simply repetition to give them here. It is needless to say that the men in tho

Twenty-second fought as bravely and well as those in any other regiment.

company c.

Recruits—Calvia A. Anderson, promoted to First Sergeant; Philip A. Bittinger, vet-

eran; Thomas J. Bristoo, M. V. B. Childers, Silas Corson, David S. Hamilton, William
Henry, Andrew J. Mills, William J. Myers, John B. Richards, Adam Rowe, John Ryan,
Edward W. Shadcl, Armistead Wildman.



HISTORY OF ALLEN COUNTY, INDIANA.

COMPANY U.

Recruits—William 0. Bryant, Franola Buohta, ojeorge Cromer, John J. Carter, Cyrus

C yi,' George W. Collins, Thomas J. Crum, Isaao E. Dailey, Ira Fry, James V. Grider,

G lerge ?Hyrj'es, George. Jossee, Zaoharlah Jenkins, John Dink, George Miller, Charles

P co, William H. Petega, William VVhaley; John An os, killed at Perryyille Ootober 8,

If 62 : Let} H, Baldwin, killed at Stone RWer December 81, 1862; John Clark, killed at

8lone RWe.r Deoember 81, 1 862 ;
Dallas J. Hardy, died at Murfreesboro, Tenn., May

11, 1868; ’fhemas Millet, died at March 18, 1866; Allen Talley, died at Chat-

taaooga, Tenn., November 12, 1864; William Talley, died nt Louisville, Kyi, Ootober 18,

11(62.

TWENTY-SIXTH BEDIM ENT.
I

COMPANY D.

Privates—Garrett T. Johns, discharged July 29, 18G4, for disability
;

Benjamin F.

Njiwby, Samuel A. Weaver.

TWENTY-NINTH REGIMENT INFANTRY—(THREE YEARS’ SERVICE).

There were thirty-three men from this ooonty in the Twonty ninth Regi-

ment, only three of
1

whom joined it at its organization. The rest were rooruits,

that served only about one voar, during whioh^t mo the regiment was stationed

at Chattanooga, Tenn., and Dulton and Marietta, Ga., doing post and garrison

di ty. It was an excellent regiment, and was finally mustered out of the service

Dacember 2, 18(55.

OOMPANY O.

RoorUits—Freeborn J. Flotters, William V. Sonrlett, Thomas U. Smead
;
Joseph Con-

wi y, died at Nashville, Tenn., April 17, 1866; JohnjVV. Eaton, died at Nashville, Tenn.,

M iroh 80, 1866. /
j

OOMPANY n.

Privates—Robert H. Campbell, veteran
;

William Ream, veteran
;

Robert Keown,

dl oharged June 2, 1862, for disability.

Rooruits—David M. Leard, Daniel Lahmar, William II. Reavls
; Noah Bowman, died

Chattanooga' Mnroh 18, 1866 ;
Andrew J. Buokhari/dlod at Chattanooga February 28,

18(06.

COMPANY i.

Rooruits—Robert Ames, John Beidermsn, Joseph P. Bishop; William H. Dawson,
primoted Corporal; William H. Jamison, Goorge H. Lee; John M. Loomis, promoted

Se -geant ; Oliver Loomis, promoted Corporal; Levi Lewis, Sylvester Lovell. Frederiok

M ller, George Reprogle, William S. Reprogle, Peter Rothman, Franois Smith; Allon

B( dine, died at Nashville April 4, 1866 ;
Joel Wall, died at Nashville April 16, 1866.

OOMPANY K.

Frederick Stlokley, Theodore Titus, Jaeob E. Tolbort.

THIRTIETH REGIMENT INFANTRY—(THREE YEARS’ SERVICE).

The Thirtieth was oomposed in part of three companios from Allon County,

to whioh may be added nearly or quite 150 recruits at different times. It was

th ) first regiment that was orgunized at Fort Wayne, and went into Camp Allen,

th it was. situated on the' west bank of the St. Mary's River, a short distance

ab ivo where the oanal aqueduot.orosses that stream, on what was known as the
“

1 )ld Fair Ground,” on the 20th,day of August, 1861. Tho companies from

th 8 county were A, Capt. G. W. Fitzsimmons
;
D, Capt. J. W. Whitaker, and

E Capt. J. M. Silver. The regiment was mastered into the service by Maj.

Cl rpenter, of the Nineteenth United States Infantry, on tho 24th of September.

1(61, with Sion S. Bass as Colonel, Joseph 6. Dodge as Lieutonant Colonel, and

O rin D. Hurd as Major, and was ordered to Indianapolis Ootober 2, where the

m in were provided with uniforms, arms and equipments. 4

On the 6th of Ootober, it left for Kentuoky, with orders to report to Gen.
SI erman, and, on the 8th, it went into camp fifty-five miles south of Louisville,

ne ir the Louisville & Nashville Railroad, on NoJin Creek. The camp at that

pi ice was known as Camp Nevin. While thero, the regiment was presented with

a iplendid stand of national Colors by the ladies of Fort Wayno. They were
af erward returned to them, riddled with more than a hundred bullets, but not

di ihonored. 1

The regiment remained at that point until the 11th of December, during
wl iioh time it suffered terribly from sickness. Aside from the sickness naturally

at ending all tfoops in the process of becoming acclimatized to a soldier’s life

,

typhoid fever and measles raged to an alarming extent. The Medioal Depart-
ment of the army had not yet been organized on a war footing, and, if not inef-

ficiont, was unable to provide the necessary supplies for the men, and tho officers

of the regiment raised $500 in cash, and purchased medioinos for them.
The regiment remained there until the 11th of Deoember, when a forward

m ivement was made fourteen miles south, to llacon Creek. Here the rebels had
destroyed a bridge on the railroad, and the troops' halted to rebuild it.

On the 17th, they moved forward to Munfordsvilfe, on Groon River. As
th 3 troops were going into camp, rapid firing was heard from across the river.

Ir a few minutes, intelligence was received that thq Thirty-second Indiana, Will-
io i's regiment, that had bean sent across the liver on pioket duty, had been
at aoked by a large force of rebol cavalry—Texas Rangers. The Thirtieth, with
th 3 brigade to whioh it was attached, was at once moved on the double-qaick to
th ) ferry, On the Louisville & Nashville turnpike, and were orossing, whon word
wis received that the enemy had been repulsed, and that the gallant Thirty sec-

oe i had whipped more than twice their number of the enemy in a fair fight, and
th ' hftU.lflJlf “ Rnnlnlt'a Slatinn ” liar] Knnn mnn3 battle-of “ Rowlett’s Station ” had been won.

Nearly two months were passed at Munfordsville, in the usual routine of
ca np life, guard and picket duty, working details and reconnaissance. The health
of the regiment was good, and it attained a high reputation for soldierly
oo iduot.

On the 13th of February, orders wore reoeived for the division the Thirtieth
wis attached to (Seoond Division of the Army of the Ohio), to proceed to the
m mth of Salt River, below Louisville, on tho Ohio, and embark on steamboats for

the vioinity of Fort Donelson, to re-enforce Gen. Grant, who was about to attaokJPf-
the enemy at that place, ’j’he command immediately marohed fourteen

over almoBt impassable roads, and bivouacked in a cluster of .woods. The night'fkM
was intensely oold. The state of the roadB provented tho wagons from keeping

paoe with tho troops, and the men were without tents or blankots.

Gon. Grant was then besieging Fort Donelson, and groat anxiety was mani.

fested by the entire oommand to arrive in time to take part in the fight.

The next morning, news was received that tho enemy had surrendered that ’Wi
important position. Although disappointed because a portion of the glory waivW.
not theirs, they made the valleys and hills resound with their cheers for that great

Union triumph. - j|||
The oommand was at onoe ordered to retraoo its stops, and marohed to Bell’swM

Tavern, on the Louisville & Nashville Railroad, near the Mammoth Cave. . i

Soveral miles of railroad traok had been destroyed by the retreating rebel

forces, under Gon. Hardee, whioh had also filled up, near that point, both ends of

a tunnel six hundred feet in length. The division haltod to repair damages.

After five days unremitting toil, the railroad was repaired, and the maroh

resnmod in the direotion of Nashville, and, on the 4th of Maroh, the division ’-a

orossed the Cumberland, and, marohing through Nashvillo, encamped five miles
;

m
south of the city, on the Franklin turnpike. ijj|gl

The fall of Fort Donelson, and a rapid advance made by Gone. Nelson ami -1

Mitohell, had compelled the ovaouation of Nashvillo. On tho 16th, the entire

army moved on Bouth halting only to rebuild the railroad bridgos that had been ‘'vM,

destroyed by the onemy.

On the tho 1st of April, it crossed Duok River at Columbia, about forty el
milos south of Nashville, and at once marched for Savannah, a small town on the f||
Tennessee River, seventy-five miles southwest of Columbia. Tho progress was V>

slow, and the maroh diffioult. The road passes through a rough, hilly country,
( j

often following for miles the bod of a mountain stream. Heavy rains had ren-

dered tho streams diffioult to ford, but perseverance and onorgy triumphed over

all obstaoles
;
and, on the 5th, the command enoamped within twenty-one miles of

Savannah. '

_ ||||
The next morning, moving forward rapidly, the regiment reaohed the sum-, -vj

mit of a high hill, when distant reverberations broke upon the oar sounding like

muttering thunder
;
a halt—a brief silence—and the sound, swelling with increased

volume, and eohoing through the mountains and valleys, denoted that a battle-,®

had commenced; none oould mistake the booming sound of artillery, and the

reverberating crash of musketry
;
they were the first echoes from the bloody field

of Shiloh. .'Si

Feverish anxiety at onco dispelled all listlessness. All were anxious to rnovo

forward. Soon tho order was received to leave tho trains. With eager faces, add

.

ronowed energy, the troops pushed onward, over muddy roads and through almoSt^l

impassablo streams, reaohing Savannah that night. Here' were found the saaijfi

results of deadly strife on every hand : every house was a hospital, the woundeill;£|

of that terrible day’s conflict (around the ohuroh of Shiloh) filled the air with.;?,-

their ories of agony. Tents were filled, steamboats were loaded, and still the g^g
stream of wounded men kept pouring in. To add to tho gloomy surroundings a)fg

terrifio storm, accompanied with heavy thunder and vivid lightning, made horror

^

visible. The measured reports of heavy artillery from the gunboats sounded dis- 3®
mally upon the river, adding to that night of horror.

At 10 o’olock at night, the Thirtieth embarked on a transport, and, before;^

daylight, reached Pittsburg Landing, but did not land until after daylight. j|s|

The steep bluff was literally covered with a disorganized mob of men, whoae^
only desire appeared to bo some means to get out of the reach of danger.

strong guard was at once placed around the boat, and then it was diffioult to keep.;.;,

them off. Many leaped into the water, and, as they were swept away by thejg|

remorseless current, cried piteously to be taken on board.

As the regiment climbed up the steop, slippery, muddy hank, it was assailed)^

with dismal ories from these disorganized soldiers, each of whom represented hisjfe

regiment as “ cut all to pieces.” The stern reply of. the Thirtieth was, “ Conie^-,.

out and see men fight." Ml
About 7 o’clock, the Thirtieth moved with tho rest of its division toward-..;

" -

the front, and the battle that had lulled during the night at once commenced;^.

The enemy confident and darmg, the Union troops equally so, and determined tqjj||

Becure the victory. The Thirtieth was the extreme right regiment of Buell (j.^

army—the Army of the Ohio—and joined on tho left of the Army of the TeD-®||

nessee. For nearly an hour, the brigade to whioh the Thirtieth belonged was|||

held in reservo. The advance line having exhausted its ammunition, the reserve.^

brigade was ordered to relieve it. This, always a diffioult movement under firejgs

was^t once performed, as promptly as if the troops had been on the drill ground.^.

The rebel line hint been re-enforced at the same time, and had advanced somowhife

nearer our line, than it had been before. Just then a rebel battery seoured ajsL

position so that it could enfilado our line
;
an advance of twenty-fivo paces WftBjp

the only way to get relieved of that. The men moved forward as steady aSj-

though there had not been an enemy within a hundred miles of them.

Bullets fell like hail, officers and men like leaves before tho autumn fT°8tf£gg

Still the line advanced. Amidst this glare of sheeted flame and 0ulphumu8
^,#

smoke, Col. Bass, as brave a soldier as ever lived, fell mortally wounded. Ma
J

Hurd had his horse killed under him, and he and Adjt. Edsall displayed distiip|

guishod gallantry. The battery before spoken of having been captured, the brigade^

was ordered to fall back a short distance, so as to connect with’ the rest oi to?,®

..

line.
,

Tho enemy, supposing it was a reireat, instantly charged. The brigade a
.

vr

once faced about, swept forward and repulsed tho foe. At this moment, his Iid^,

was re-enforced. In the excitement, he forgot to take shelter behind a protecting*:

ridge he had left, when he charged, and for twenty minutes, with lines not

yards apart, the combatants hurled death into each other’s ranks, The
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Suddenly the firing of thelonemy ceasod
;
a g

u oke, and the foe was seen' flying in wild disoi

.rnont lost 38 killed and 107 woundod, offioers and men.

The fu lowing oompliment was paid by tho General commanding, and os

every regainrut mentioned oontained men from Allen County, it is given entire:

’}

//•*'

^IbadquaRtbhs Second Division Army op the Ouio,

Fibli> op Simon, Tknn ,
April 16, 1862.

U. P. !>h>rton t 0overnor of Indiana

:

ay bo a useless tusk for me to add another! ribute to the glory of Indiana,
-It

while tho ball e-

licr pni'mc.

ninth Kcgimei

laiilry whi

the field of SI
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ust of wind raised the

dor. The battle was

fields of ltioh Mountain, Pea Ridge and Donelson epoak so eloquently in

nt justioo to the Sixth, Twenty-ninth, Thirtieth, Thirty sooond and Thlrty-

. u of Indiana VoluntoerB requires me to speak of their oonspiouous gal-

fighting under my command in the bnttlo of Shiloh. The Thirty-second Regi-

noiit'hnd alrculy won the prestige of viotory at Rowlett’s. Tho othor regiments, aotuated

„ „.ope r emulation, unfiinohingly stood thoir first baptism of fh*e, and their notion upon
O

• - "djioi, w i|| embellish ono of tho brightest pages In tbje annals of our nation

I am, air, very respeotfully, youv obodient servant,

A. Mol) McCook, Committing Second Division.

From tllis time until tho dooupation of Oorthtb by rfur troopa on the 30th of

May, the regiment wns busily engaged in tho movoments ncidontal to the<f>iogc

of that place which had been fortified under the supervision of the most experi-

enced engine :rs of tho robel army. The Thirtieth, with tho division to which it

belonged, wa i loft to hold Corinth after the Union foroes got possession of it,

while"thu remaindor of tho army wont in pursuit of the ret -eating foe.

On the 10th of Juno, the line of maroh was next ttken up, moving oast

North an Alabama to tho mouth of Battle Creek, abort twenty miles below

Chattanooga, on tho 'fonnossee River. Tile maroh was a very sovoro one, owing

to the intense heat, and soaroity of water on tho routo. The regiment remained

there until tio 30th of August, whon it wns ascertained ^hat Bragg, with his

rebel army, 1 ad crossed tho Tennessee River at Chattanooga, and was rapidly

moving nortl
,
with the intention of invading Kentucky.

Pursuit was at once commenced, and, moving on roads parallel with thoso

Bragg travel, d on, the army reaohod the vioinity of Munfordsvillo, Ky., on the

17tli of Septunber. On tho morning of that day, sharp firing was heard in the

direction of Unnfordsvillo, and it wns Boon ascertained that Bragg had rcaohed

that point ir ndvanco of us. A few troops were stationed thoro, consisting of a

detachment of the Seventeenth and Seventy-fourth Indiana Volunteers, under

command of Col. Wilder, of tho Seventeenth. Me was soon overpowered and

compelled to surrender, and Bragg orossed Groan River and pressed on north,

Our army, wider Gen. Buoll, followod closely in his roar, skirmishing continually

with his rei r guard and pioking up stragglers. When we reaohed Elizabeth-

town, about ifly miles south of Louisville, Bragg turned to the right on the road

,to Bnrdalowt
,
and our army to tho loft, on the road to West Point, on the Ohio

llivcr, a few miles below Louisville. The army reaohed Louisville on the 28th

of Septcinbc -, nearly naked, quite dispirited and completely exhausted. Here
they found i largo numbor of new troops awaiting their arrival, and were wel

corned by tin citizens, who had feared that Bragg would attack tho place before

Buell could

Here the command was speedily furnished with clothing, and the army
re organized. On the 1st of October, tho division to which the Thirtieth was
attached, un ler command of Gen. Sill, marched in the direction of Frankfort.

At Floyd’s 1 ork, tho brigade to which the Thirtieth was attaohed. had a slight

skirmish wit it the enemy. On the 3d, it bad a sharp encounter near I

on the Fran! fort road, killing and capturing sixteen of the enemy. On tho 4tljf,

it readied 1 rankfort, and on the evening of tho 6th, was ordered to make a

reconnaissance of six miles on the Georgetown piko. This developed tho fact

that the relcl Gen. Kirby Smith had moved with his forces up the Kentucky
River, doubt ess with the intention of joining Bragg, who was known to be in

the direction of Danville. It immediately returned and followed the rest of the
division, that had marched, in tho mean while, and overtook it at Lawrenceburg,
fifteen miles up tho Kentucky River from Frankfort, and from there moved
across Salt liver and bivouacked at a place called Dog Walk, liaving mad t- a
march that d ay of thirty-four miles.

Leu. K rby Smith had been after the division for two days, with a forco of
over hltcen thousand men, making desperato endoavors to cqpture it, a thing that
looked easy t nough, as Gen. Sill had only about six thousand men, and had it

trivial circumatanee he would have probably done so. Thore
gimental Quartermasters, with a team each, and about fifty guards,

:ut separated from their commands before tho division reaahcd
tjiut wero now trying to rejoin them. On the evening of the
that they wero olose to the rear of tho division, they halted, just
nd went into camp in an open field, the wagous scattered some

istaiiee apac t from each other, and built their fires to cook supper. A person at
•1 < i-tiiii l-l-

,

c ,uld, no doubt, he easily deceived and led to believe that there was a
urge force -ncamped there, and in that way Smith waB led to believe that tho
'v iu e divisim was there. At daylight, the Quartermasters found themselves
sui rounded by Smith’s entire army.

Skirmirhing at once commenced, nnd, after some pretty sharp firing, during
'v

1 1 1 private soldier of the Thirtieth, who was a Quartermaster’s clerk, was
e'en ) wounded, a flag of truce was sent in, accompanied with a demand for

and immediate surrender. Peter P. Bailey, formorly of Fort Wayne,

not been foi

were nine R
that had

Prank fort

"lh, finding

after dark,

tlist

uneoiidiiioni

a!id

rt

V
rUlaS

i

:r '^U' 'PAirtisth, received the flag.and conducted the negotiations,
1 a tei t c most amusing parley, without a doubt, that ever occurred under a

Dag ot trueq - -

train to M;
aruiy The
fttuid roars

. surrendered himself and the other Quartermasters and men and
' l0ns - Kirby Smith, Cheatham and Withers, of the Confederate

a air was so extremely ludicrous that the surrender was accomplished
> laughter, in which all, save Smith, joined. On his reporting to

Bragg, he waa pTaoed under arrest for not having oaptured or destroyed the

entire division, and was not released until nfter tho battle of Stone River had

commenced—nearly four months after.

Smith, having scoured the Quartermasters, tried to attaok the division
;
but

he had wasted too much time, and his attaok was repulsed with considerable losa

to him.

The division moved on rapidly from there, and rejoined the rest of the army

near Perryville, on tho 11th, two days after the battle of Chaplain's Hills, near

that place. The army then marched on through Ilarrodeburg, Danville and

Crab Orohard, from where a reoonnaissnnoe was made that developed the faot that

Bragg had fallen baok, through Cumberland Gap, into East Tonneeseo. This

made it neoossary, in order to save tho stores and garrison at Nashville, to oooupy

Middle Tonnossoo bofore Bragg oould roaoh there, and the army started for

Nashyillo at onoe, moving rapidly through Danville and Lebanon, thence to

Bowling Green and Nashville, reaching tho last-named plaoe on the 7th of

November.

On the 30th of Ootober, Gen. Rosoorans relieved Gen. Buell and assumod

oommand, changing the name of the army to the Army of the Cumberland, and

completed the re-organization of the army that had been hurriedly attempted at

Louisville.

After the arrival of the army at Nashvijle, the Thirtieth went into camp
about six miles south of there, where it remained, engaged in the duties inciden-

tal to camp-life, until the 26th of December.

On the 27th of November, wltilo making a rooonnaissanoe near Lavergno,

on tho road between Nashville and Murfreesboro, the regifnent had a number of

men wounded, among them Lieut. Col. Hyrd, who was severely wounded in the

left shoulder.

On tho morning of the 26th of Deoember, the army moved out on all the

different roads running from Nnshvillo in the direotion of Murfroosboro, whore

Bragg lay with a forco of over 62,000 men. Roseornns’ army consisted <of about

47,000 of all arms. It was a cold, wet, dreary day, but all looked forward cheer-

fully to the conflict that thoy knew was impending. That day, the column, of

which tho Thirtieth formed a part, on the Nolensville piko, met with but little

resistance, and the rogiment bivouaoked after dark in a meadow covered with

water two or three inches deep. Next morning, tho rogiment was in advanco of

the infantry, a small force of. cavalry being the extreme advance. -When near

Triune, the enemy mado a determined stand. The cavalry were repulsed, and tho

regiment movod ahoad in a dense fog, at one time getting within a few yards of

a robol battery without either party being aware of it, until a gust of wind parted

tho fog a moment. The battery made good its escape.

At Triune, tho onemy appeared in force, and having destroyed the bridge

across a stream just north of the town, appeared to bo inclined to dispute seriously

our further advance. The stream was not fordable at that point, so a detour was

made half a milo below, and the creek forded, the water being more than waist-

deep to tho men, under a galling musketry and artillery fire from the enemy. He
was driven from his position, and retreated across the Little Harpeth River. It

was now dark, and pursuit impossible.

On the 29th, the brigade to which tho Thirtieth was attached marched

across the country and bivouacked in a stubble-field iu which every one sank ankle-

deep in the mud at every step, nnd in this mud, without tents or fires, and in a

steady, drizzling rain, the night was spent. 'At daylight on the morning of the

30th, the divisiou moved out in support of Gcdb. Sheridan and Jeff. C. Davis’

divisions, that had the advance. Skirmishing was continuous, and at times roso

to the dignity of a battle, but the enemy was steadily driven baok, until about

4 o’clock, P. M., when the division (Johnson's) was ordered to form on the right

of Davis'. Shortly after, fighting ceased for the day.

At dark, the skirmish line of the Thirtieth was only fifty yards from that of

the enemy. The regiment bivouacked that night in a denso oedar ticket, about

seventy-five yards in front of our main line. The night was intensely dark, so

that it was impossible to distioguish any object a fow foet distant.

An hour before daylight on tho 31st of December, tho brigade was under

arms, the picket lino whs strengthened, and every precaution taken to guard

against surprise. A dense fijg, that arose as it otherwise would have been getting

light, rendered objoots indistinct.

At daybreak, as soon as anything could bo distinguished, the enemy was

seen approaohing. He advanced across a narrow valley in our front and on our

right, in immense foroc, formed in column by battalion, ten battalions deep, while

we had a line of but one battalion. Their march was resistless. "We had the

advantage of position, but, as great gap3 wore torn through their ranks, they were

filled up as though on the drill ground
;
whole lines were swopt away, and they

were instantly replaced. Meanwhile, another force had swept around and gained

our rear. In order to eavo any, we were compelled to fall back.

The Thirtieth had lost frightfully, hut fell back in good order, after all the

troops on tho right and rear of it had gone, to a fence that ran at right angles

with the line we had oooupied at the commencement of the battle. Here a stand

was made. ''-The same programme was again gooe through with. Simonson's

Fifth Indiana Battery, partly reoruited in Allen County, was with tho Thirtieth

here, and together they swept the advancing linos of tho enemy with the besom

of destruction. He was obliged to halt; his lines wavered, and in a moment
more would have been forced to fly, when a mighty shout was hoard on our

right, followed by a terrific volley on our right and rear. Cheatham’s veterans

were upon us, and our bleeding battalions were again forced to seek a new posi-

tion. The Thirtieth fell back in good order to near tho Murfreesboro pike,

repulsing a cavalry charge upon the Way, and frequently checking the rebel host

that were surging on in our rear.

Finally reaching a good position, our line faoed about, determined to go on

farther. Soon the enemy appeared, advancing confidently, and poured in a

-tciiiS), ,1:
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tiering volley, ivhioh wus promptly returnee. He halted, and volloy after

V< Key .Was exchanged. Our ammunition,of whioh eaoh; man had eighty rouuds

in the morning, was nearly' exhausted. AJ1 at oioe, the eommand to oharge bay-

oi ete: was given. Instantly every man that wai loft sprang forward upon the

eieiny. He wavered for an instant, and his liies gave way and foil back, and

tl at was the first serious repulse the enemy met

w os relieved in a short time, and was ordered to

H.STORY OS' ALLEN COUNTY, INDIANA.
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with that day. The Thirtieth

the loft of the line of our army

to repel a threatened' attaok from that quarter, which, however, did not amount
to anything'sefious. On the night of the lBt of January, the Thirtieth made a

re lonnaissance' to asoortain the position of the enemy in front of the right of our

ar ny. The duty, a very delioato and dangerous one, was performed to the satis

fa tion of Gen. Rofeeorans, and developed tho fact that Bragg was massing his

fo 008 on our right for another attaok. Measures were at onoe taken to foil him

in his attempt, and it was abandoned.
j

From that time until the evaouation of Murfroosboro by the enemy on the

4ti of January, the Thirtieth was not aotively engaged. On the 6th, tho entire

ar ny moved into and south of Murfreesboro, i the Thirtieth going into oamp
ab >ut three miles south of that place, on the Shelby ville pike. The entire los9

of the regiment during tho battle of Stotfb River was twenty-eight killed,

including Aoting Adjutant Edwin R. Stribley, of Fort Wayne—us brave an

oil oer as ever drew a sword; one hundred and eight wounded, and eighty-two

mi ising, nearly all of whom woro oaptured. Tho regimont remained in that

oamp until the 7th of February, engaged in piokot duty, varied by being sent

ou , on foraging expeditions and reconnaissance occasionally, in all of whioh it

mi t with success. On that date, it was detailed for duty on the fortifioations

bei ng ereoted at Murfreesboro, whore it remained! until tho 24th of June, when
it, with the army, moved south to attaok Bragg, Who had fortified Tullahoma, at

thi junotion of two railroads about thirty milos south of Murfreesboro.

The next day, the regiment Was engaged in a very spirited action at Liberty

Gas, and drove tho onorhs from his position.

It rcaohed Tullahoma on thp 1st of July, and remained thcro with the rest

of the division as a garrison, Bragg having been ’compelled by the maneuvers of

Ro leorans to evacuate his position and retire to the south side of the Tennessoc
Riyer.

On the 16th of August, another advance was mado, the Thirtieth, with its

division, going to Bollfonte, a small town on the Tonnessoo River, eighteen miles

bol >w Stevenson, Ala., whero it remained until tho 31st, when, crossing the

Tennessee River, the advance was continued in tho direction of Rome, Ga. A
part of the army in the meanwhile hnd orossed tho Tennessee River at Chatta-

no< ga, and it wus ovident tlntt a decisive battle would soon be fought, as the

reb sis would not give up that position, which was really the koy to the South,
wit lout a struggle. From the 10th to tho 19th of September was ocoupied by
boti armies in concentrating their somewhat scattered forces, and in endeavors to

get the advantage of eaoh other in position.

The morning of the 19th found the Union army posted on a line running
nea-ly east and west, extending between four and five miles, and running nearly

par dlel with Chiokamaugn Creek,-a deep, crooked, Bluggish stream that empties into

the Tennessee River near Chattanooga; and the enomy in front and the larger part of
his ’orces on the opposite side. of the stream. AtTfaylight, the division to which the
Thirtieth was attached wa^p ordered to report to Maj. Gen. Thomas, on the
ext ’erne loft of our army. 4s our column moved forward the battle commenced,
and, as the Thirtieth was marching in tho rear of the line, it had a good oppor-
tun ty to realize the fierceness of the conflict. But. very seldom, itl is safe to

say during the entire war, was witnessed such bitter determination in?the attack
of he enemy, or more desperate resistance in repelling his charges. Our divis-

ion commander, Gen. R. W. Johnson, reported to Gen. Thomas about 12 o’olock,

and he was ordered to form a line at once and move forward to the support of the
tro< ps already engaged. f

This was done, the brigade to which the Thirtieth was attached being held
in i eserve, and the line moved forward to the attaok. Our right flank being
expased, the brigade was soon ordered up into tho front line, and the order was
at ( bee given to charge. The lino swept rapidly /orward, driving everything
befireit. It soon reached a ridge running in an oblique direction to that from
whiih we were advancing, crowned with a line of rebel artillery, dealiog death
at ’ ivery discharge and threatening destruction to our already thinuod ranks.
Wilh a cheer and a resistless rush, we charged and drove the enemy from his
position, compelling him to abandon five guns. A short halt was ordered, our
line was rapidly re-formed, and again moved on until within 200 yards of
Chi ikalnauga Creek, the enomy falling back in confusion.

Finding ourselves now without support on either flank, the brigade retired
about two hundred and fifty yards, on a line with the rest of the division. Dur-
ing

" '

otht

lent

;hls oharge, tho Thirtieth lost very heavily in men and officers, losing, among
rs, Lieut. Douglas L. Phelps, of Company D, from Allen County, an excel-
officer and as brave a man as ever lived.

The regiment remained in that position until nearly dark. By some over-

,
no troop3 wero sent to support us in our exposed position, and no orders
sent to withdraw from it. Our division was, in fact, detached from, and
half a mile in advance of, tho rest of our army. Heavy skirmish lines

advanced to our front and on our flanks, and the enemy were found to be
oros ling the Chickamauga in great force. Preparations were at once made to
reoe

“ t ...... . - _ - -

our

rible

sigh
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fulli
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f Mm ' Just at dark the attack' was made. Commencing on tho left of

division and sweeping rapidly to our right, the fighting at once became ter-

It was very dark. Our line and that of tho enemy were so dose together
they resembled two walls of living flame as vplley succeeded volley, pouring

deal i into the opposing ranks. Suddenly the enemy ceased firing- and fell baok
a sh irt distance' to re-form his shattered ranks. In a Bhort time, a rebel Column

swept along Oqr left, making a short and bitter attaok, whioh was repulsed,®!

The lines were again formed for another attaok, when orders wore received U|fi
fall baok to the main line, near tho Ringgold road. Tho enemy had b ;on too-

1 '

severely punished to molest us ftirther, and we withdrew in good ordei. Thfil
Thirtieth Bad' but four offioera left

;
two were klllod, six wounded anil three.-3

oaptured, and the loss had been in the same proportion among the , inflated;}"’”

men,

The next morning, our brigade was plaoed iu position on the extri me left
!'£1

of tho army, and at once throw up a slight lino of breastworks. About 9 folooleii
a scattering fire was heard along our piokot line, that was thrown out in alvuncew
and in an instant the storm of battle, raging in its wildest fury, was upon
.The enemy was making a desperate effort to turn our left and gain posse mion ofi'!|

the road to Chattanooga. Column after oolumn of Longstroot’s corps, thi flowefl§|||

of the Southern army, who boasted that they would 11 show Bragg’s men how ujfM
whip the Yanks," were hurled against our lines only to moot destruction, or beilff

forced baok, shattered and blooding from every pore. Death held high oirnival^Ms

Grapo and oanister tore through the rebol ranks
;
musketry hurled sheets of lead

into their columns. On the left, in the front and almost in our rear, successive-:?*!

charges of the robol lines rolled and swuyed, only to be driven baok with morel!!®)

loss slaughter. The left held its position against the enemy
;
tho right mot wuhi'iil

disaster, and it was necessary to withdraw to savo tho army and Chattanooga. Aj'MI
6 o’olook, after nino hours’ continuous hard fighting, the entire army fell baokfsf
to the vicinity of Rossville, fivo miles from Chattanooga, and threw up a lino of-'S,'J

breastworks. On the 22d, the entire army was withdrawn to Chattanooga, and w’.fj

went at work immediately to fortifying that place. Mm
During the battle of Chattanooga, it seemed that every man and ofScer of!-*!

tho Thirtieth vied with eaoh other in dcods of bravery. One exampb musfijS
suffice:

A drummer-boy of Company D, from New Haven, in this county, by the'f|

name of John Shultz, a very modest, neat lad, about sixteen years old, and a unKpS
versal favorito in the regiment, insisted on laying aside his drum and tr.king a

gun and fighting with his company. He distinguished himself by acts of bravcry^||

At one time, it became necessary to ascertain the intentions of a movemmt the ;

/:J

enemy were making in our. front. The right wing of tho Thirtieth, unde Capt;?A|

Whitaker, of Company D, was sent out to make's reconnaissance. It sopn meft’3

a rebel oolumn advanoing to charge upon our lines. To return to our
(

advance of the rebels was Capt. Whitaker’s task. It was gallantly acconq lished..i|;

While falling baok, he so annoyed tho enemy’s advance as to greatly break the--®,

force of his oharge. But alas I the bravo boy Shultz did not return. While;!*

fighting bravely, he was killod.

In a few days, after tho army fell back to Chattanooga, Bragg laid s oge topgl

the place. A steady routine of picket and fatigue duty, the greater part of the

time on half-rations, ocoupied the Thirtieth until the 31st of Ootober, at whioh-!*

time it, with its brigade, moved to Whiteside Station, orf the railroad b tweenjgfi

Bridgeport and Chattanooga, where it remained until January 28, 1864, when it.;’}

was ordered to Charleston, thirty miles east of Chattanooga. Nearly two huo’tpg

dred of the men re-enlisted as veterans, while here, and went home on a furlough-p

for thirty days.

On tho 6th day of May, the Atlanta campaign was commenced, add thej'

recruits and non-voterans of the Thirtieth moved with the brigade in the direo-,

tion of Dalton, Ga.

The next day, near Tunnel Hill, the regiment was joined by the “ voti rans "Jf-i

and two hundred and fifty reoruits, making the aggregate number of the regiment;?

fivo hundred and fifty. The next morning, tho advance was continuod, the b rigade:fj

to which tho Thirtieth was attached being in advance. The enemy offtred ff]

stubborn resistance, and the advanee.was more like a continuous battle that any-p

thing else. This continued until tho 9th, the enemy being constantly 1 riven’

until he reaohed the base of a high and almost impassable ridge, bristling withal

batteries protected by earthworks. A number of severe attacks were mado and

repulsed. Fortifications were thrown up, and constant fighting ensued until ths|'

12th, and the command entered bis works on the morning of the 13th. Theft,

almost impregnable position of Rocky Face Ridgo was carried by a flank cove-

;

ment. The Thirtieth lost eighteen killed and wounded. ' Jp,
An advance was at once ordered, and skirmishing was in progress alpng tho y

whole line. On the 14th, the enemy was encountered in strong force at Resaca/J;

An attack was ordered at onoe
;
more than half our army was formed ih;5

line, and moved to the assault. After a terrible conflict, in which our army loat£

heavily, the enemy was routed losing over three thousand prisoners and a numbfiry?;

of pieces of artillery. Tho viotory was closely followed up, and the enemy

encountered again at Adairsville, on the 17th, well protected by works. Sfifc

An attack was made at once. After two horns hard fighting, with, iaantyp

and artillery, a charge was ordered. 'ftfj

It was promptly executed, and the enemy was driven from his intrench^

ments. For boldness in attack, and spirited recklessness in carrying out o ders,'''

the aotioa at Adairsville was hardly ever equaled) The Thirtieth was in the sej

ond line when the charge was ordered. The first line charged and went as farl

they could, when they were compelled to halt and throw themselves on the gi oand?

almost under the enemy’s guns. The second line was then ordered up, and

it went. By one of those coincidences that happon at times, the Thirtieth hap;

poned to pass over the Thirty-fourth Hlinois, which was in the first line, a regi;

ment that- had served almost three years in the same brigade with the Thir;ietj)r

but had been separated from it at about tho commencement of tho campaign, aOj

the two regiments wore warmly attached to each other. When the Thiitietj

came to the Thirty-fourth on the charge, some soldier in the Thirty-fonrtb inA
voice that oould be heard above all the roar of battle, called out, “ Boys, if _

Thirtieth dies, let us die with it !
” Instantly every man was on his feet, afjdj|

with a oheer that almost shook the ground, joined their old comrades, and
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tho enemy’s works shoulder to shoulder, I regardless of ovorytbing

flic pursuit was rapidly continued, following the bnomy so olosely that he

1 j] v / time to halt. . On the 19th, the rogiment passed through Kingston,

,, issession of important railroad connections. The same day, it reaohed

CnssvTllo and found the.onomy strongly intrenched. After severe fighting, ho

driven into his works, and breastworks w<jre at puce thrown up.
'

'

Heavy fighting was kept up until, tho night of th^ 25th, when tho enemy

withdrew Tho noxt morning the pursuit was continued. Making a detour to

die ri'dil tho enemy was encountered in torco at Dallas, strongly intrenohed. The

saino °rot tino followed; constant skirmishing, severe lighting and unremitting

toil lie weon the 26th of iMay and the 6th of June, tho Thirtieth participated

in the severe engagements at Dallas, Burnt Hiokory arid Pumpkin Vine Creek,

in all of < vhich our forces were victorious.

Tho left wing of our army, to which jhe Thirtieth belonged, was almost

exhnustci by the oxertions it had been oornpelled to mako, and it was granted a

fow days if test. On the 10th, it was again ordered to pursue the enemy, and

soon found him in position at Pine Knob, a naturally strong position, well forti-

fied. The usual skirmishing and fighting ensued, and, pn the night of the 14th,

hoovacufted that position. A rapid advance was made; at onoe, and the enemy

was foum in a strong position at the base and on the side of Koneaaw Mountain.

This uiouitoin curves upward, its summit appearing like a blaok cloud against tho

bluo Bky.

Its
|
osition was impregnablo to a front attaok, and every means in tho power

of skillfh engineers had been used to repel an assault. Batteries bristled at

overy avu lable point, and long lines of earthworks and rifle-pits swept around

its face ai d up its sides.

During the entire time the army was in front of Kenesaw, the Thirtieth

was undoi fire. Not a day passed without skirmishing, whioh almost invariably

culminate d in severe fighting.

Frequent charges were made, sometimes by the enemy, oftoner by ns, and'

the roar of artillery was almost incessant.

On tie 23d' of June, tho Thirtieth, Thirty-sixth and Ninth Indiana were

ordered t( oharge the enemy’s works in front. Tho column swept forward, scat-

tering the enemy, taking the works and capturing many prisoners. So sudden

and ficroi was tho attaok that the enemy thought it a prelude to a general

assault.

He nade deaporate offorts to re-oapture the position we had gained, but wo
had turned the works and were well prepared. Column! nftor column of the foe

dashed against our lines, only to meet destruction, and at last their fruitless

efforts ceised. Soon after, the regiment was relieved and held in reserve.

On tho 27th of June, a general assault upon the enemy’s lines was ordered

by Geo. 5 herman, which was disastrous in its results, our forces being repulsed

with grea . slaughter. The Thirtieth was, fortunately, in the supporting column,
and met vith small loss.

On t le 2d of July, the regiment was placed in the front lino. At daylight
on tho nu rning of the 3d, another advance was made, and the position found to

be ovncua ed and the enemy in full retreat, having been forced out by a move-
ment on 1 i. Bank that endangered his communications.

Tho ;olumn pushed into Marietta, and, a short distance boyond, reaohed the
enemy’s v orks. It halted, engaged in Borne lively skirmishing and threw up a

line of w< rks. It was the 4th of July. Tile fighting became heavier. lArtil-

lery was 1 rought up, placed in position and opened upon the foe. Capt. Kjrk, of
the Thirti eth, from this county, was in command of the skirmish lino. He was
re-cnforce 1 and ordered to oharge tho .enemy’s works in his front. The gallant
band clini god, with a yell, and plunged into his works so suddenly as to terrify
tho fou nr d send him, panic-stricken, to his main line, in tho rear.

Of tie eighteen that led the ohargo, Capt. Kirk was severely wounded, and
two men rilled and eight wounded.

The works were at once turned, and the command rested for that day. At
3 o clock he next morning, the enemy again fell baok and pursuit was continued.
After a rr arch of five miles, the Chattahooohee was reached, at a place where it

was unfo dable. Here tho rogiment halted until the 12th. Ponton- bridges
were laid rnd the command crossed, and, after marching about three miles, halted
and threw up a line of works.

On tie 18th of July, the command moved to Peaoh Tree Creek, a small,
crooked, 1 ut deep stream, very difficult to ford. The Thirtieth was ordered to
cross and take a tenable position and hold, it while bridges wore built for the
artillery t< cross. This was accomplished after some very severe skirmishing that
culminate i id a severe battle.

Nexi morning, it resumed its march until it arrived before Atlanta, and our
army at n ice threw up strong works, and the siege of Atlanta commenced. The
enenrj

,
al er a number of severe aotions on differont parts of the line, was driven

in ns vorks. The labors of a siege are, as a general thing, monotonous, but
ie siege if Atlanta was an exception. Not a day passed without an attack
cing made by one side or the other, on a number of occasions resulting in des-

perate battles. On the 5th of August, a gallant oharge was made on the rebel
i e pits ay a detail of eighty men, under command of Capt. H. W. Lawton,

nr v*i

° f ’ afne ' which resulted in tho capture of two officers and forty-eight

{•

a
’j,

P< During this charge, an Irishman by the name of MoMabon,
01

1

'"
flyne, a recruit, signally distinguished himself. It was his first

gogeme at of the kind. The assault was peculiarly dangerous, and the old

nrf,|

C

7
81 rCeD<,^ themselves as much as possible by taking advantage of such

protect,or as the ground afforded.
8

first m -

C a * 10

r,

n ru8^ e(^ on
>
paying no attention to cover or dangers, and was the

Dome Vr t e
works, using his gun as a shillalah,. and making a terrible

after l“e tight was over, his clothes were found to be pierced with bullet

of a foe.
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holes and his - accouterments worthless from the Bnmo cause, but his person
unsoratohed. The old soldiers cautioned him against exposing himself bo reok-
leBsly, and told him how to accomplish his objeol without so muoh expoauro.
Mao’s answor, after hearing their counsel, was, “ And now will some of yees bo
afthor tolling a poor divil how to kill ribbles and wntoh stumps-'at the same
time?”

At twilight, on the 25th of August, the Thirtieth, with the rest of tho

command to whioh it was attached, took up the line of maroh toward tho oxtremo
right of our army, south of Atlanta. The celebrated flank movement was then

!

eommenood which resulted in driving Hood from his stronghold. From that

time until tho 31st, tho regiment was either on the march, engaged in skirmish-

ing with the enemy, or tearing up and destroying the railroads that run south
from Atlanta. On tho 1st of September, sharp and protracted firing was heard
in the front, and the command was pushed rapidly forward until it reaohed tho

vioinity of Jonesboro. Here the rest of the army were found engaged in a

stubborn confliot with the enemy. Moving rapidly into position on the left of

our troops that were engaged, the Thirtieth soon found itself hotly engaged, and
continued so until night, when firing ccasod, and all slept on their arms. In the

morning, we found that the foe had silently withdrawn during the night, leaving

his dead and a large number of wounded in our hands. Tho battle at Jonesboro
resulted in placing Atlanta firmly in possession of Gen. Sherman as long as he
might see fit to hold it, and resulted, in addition, in a loss to the rebels of six-

teen pieoes of artillery and over tbreo thousand prisoners.

Early noxt morning, the pursuit of 'the enemy was continued, and he was
overtaken near Lovejoy’s Station, a few miles south of Jonesboro, strongly posted!

on the south bank of the Coosa River. The rogiment remained in the enemy’s 1

front, constantly under fire until the night of tho 6th of Septembor, when the

army was withdrawn to Atlanta, without annoyance from the enemy. On the

14th of September, the term of its original enlistment having expired, the Thir-

tieth was relieved from duty, and ordered to Indianapolis for mustor-out. The
time, until the 19th, was occupied in making out the necessary papers, transfers,!

oto., when it left for home, leaving in tho field 230 veterans and recruits, whoso
term of service had not expired. The regiment was finally mustered out of the

service at Indianapolis, September 29, 1864. .Those that were left in the field

were, with a largo number of new recruits and men transferred from other reg-

iments, formed into a battalion of seven companies, under command of Capt. H.
W. Lawton, who was promoted to Colonel. It marched northward with the

Fourth Army ' Corps, to which it was attached, to intercept Hood on his

march toward Nashville, and, arriving at that city, took part in the battle fought

there on the 15th of December, 1864, acquitting itself with great oredit, and

well maintaining its old reputation. When Hood was forced back, after his dis-

astrous defeat, the regiment followed in pprsuit as far as Huntsville, Ala., from

where it marched with its corps to East Tennessee. Returning from there lo

Nashville, it remained at that place until June, 1866, when it was ordered to

Texas.

On the 12th of July, the company of tho residuary battalion of the Thirty-

sixth Indiana Volunteors, commanded by Capt. John P. Swisher, was transferred

to the Thirtieth, and made Company H thereof, in pursuance of the orders of

Gen. Sheridan. The battalion, after it arrived in Texas, made many long

marches, and saw a good deal of hard service prior to being mustered out.

On the 25th of November, 1865, the battalion—tho last of the Thirtieth

—was mustered out of the service at Victoria, Tex., and on the 6th of Decem-
ber, arrived at Indianapolis, with 22 officers and 180 men, under command of

Col. Lawton, where it was finally paid off and discharged. During its term of

service, the Thirtieth saw as much hard Bervice and lost as many men as probably

any regiment that went from the State.

A few instances of the daring displayed by men that belonged to the regi-

ment that enlisted from Allen County, will show the spirit that pervaded the

whole regimont.

Private Perington Small, of Company D, was captured on the 23d of June, •

1864, and sent to tho rebel prison at Andersonville. He escaped from his

:

guards, and the prison fivo different times, and was recaptured—once with blood-

hounds. The sixth time he was successful, and reaohed our lines at Atlanta on
j

the 15th of August.

Maj. FitzsimmonB, Lieut. Sterling, of Company A, and Lieut. Foster, of;

Company I, were captured at Chickamauga, and sent to Libby Prison. From i

there they escaped, through tho famous tunnel, on the 9th of February, 1864,

and reaohed our lines in safoty.

At the battle of Stone River, tho rebels captured tho colors of an Ohio regi-

ment, aod a rebel Sergeant had them in his possession and was carrying them to

their rear. Federals and rebels wore very badly mixed up, just then, and Sergt.

Joseph .Cope, of Company K, now a Deputy Clerk of Allen County, concluded

that he wanted those colors. Cope arid the rebel had a personal fight over them.

Cope came out victorious, secured the dolors and on tho noxt day returned them

to the regiment they belonged to.

Cope was almost immediately promoted to Quartermaster of the One Hun-

dred and Twifoty-ninth Indiana.

Private Twomey, of Company A, an Irishman, as his name indioates, was

brave to rashness. He never looked at the consequences of anything he might

do, hut was always ready for anything.

During tho battle of Stone River, there was a point in our lines opposite

which the enemy’s works were formed, at almost right angles. One day a rebel

officer was seen riding along their line, and advancing beyond the intersection of

the lines at the angle; Twomey and a comrade noticed it, and concluded to “go
for him." One was to fire at the man. the other at the horse. Both fired.

Horse and rider fell. Twomey started like a deer for the officer. His comrade’s

courage failed. Over the four hundred yards in front, Twomey went like a deer.
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T ie rebels were puzzled at the Btrange moyenu nt. Reaoliing the horse, Twomey
fell flat alpngside, pulled a water-proof overcoat from the dead officer, took a watoh

fr )ih his pocket, and a flask of whisky from his saddle-bags. Springing suddenly

U),beraq baok to the Union Hue's with his plunder, at the height of his speed,

reaching them without a scratch, although at least a thousand shots were fired at

him on his way back/

Twomey was afterward accidentally shot by a comrade, and disabled for

life.
r

Colonel—Sion S. bass, died of wounds received at Shiloh April 7, 1802.

Major—Orrin D. Hurd, promoted Lieutenant Colonel.

Adjutant—Edward P. Edsall, promoted Captain of Company F, and resigned Oolober

1(|, 1868.
|

Quartermaster—Peter P. Bailey, resigned January 28, 1868.

Assistant Surgeon—Samuol A. Freeman, resigned December 28, 1801.

Sergeant Major—Nellis Borden, promoted First] Lieutenant Company F, and resigned

N<Jvembor 6, 1864.
I

Quartermaster Sergeant—Marcus D. Kirk, pfomoted Captain of Company F, and

signed November 6, 1864.

Commissary Sergeant—William Ferguson, promoted Quartefmastor.

company X.

Captain—George W. Fitzsimmons, promoted Major, and resigned July 21, 1864.

First Lieutenant—Henry W. Lawton, promoted Captain.

Seoond Lieutenants—Edwin E. Stribley, promoted First Lieutenant, and was killed

battle of Slope River December 81, 1802.

First Sergeant—lsaao Carter.

Sergeant—JobnCogan; Henry Campbell, discharged February 6, 1868, for disabil-

ity ;
"Wall 8tribley, died January 12, 1808, of woundB received at Stone River; John

8t irling, promoted First Lieutenant.

Corporals—Thomas Lee, discharged September 9, 1§62, for disability
;
Thomas J.

K( nnedy, veteran, promoted Seoond Lieutonant; Thomas Coleman, trantferred to Vet-

er ,n Reserve Corps August 1, 1863 ;
Nathan Tilbury, discharged April 27, 1862, for dis-

ab lity ; James ^urbrow, veteran, killed June 28, 1864, in Atlanta oampalgn
;

Charles

Li icoln, vetoran ;‘ David A. Robinson, discharged April 23, 1864, for disability; J. 0.

Farrell.

Musioians—Willis D. Maier, Ezra Alderman.

Wagoner—John D. Thompson, unaccounted for.

Privates—Ransom Allen, veteran
;

Joseph Badiac, veteran ; John Briok, veteran
;

;hael Cronon, vetoran
;
Alexander Coomer,veteran

;
Oliver Fiokle, veteran

;
Simon Gilbort,

veteran; Evan R. Hildebrand, veteran, promoted to First Lieutenant Company A, Thirtieth re-

or{ anizod ;
Joseph Johnson, veteran

;
Lewis Jones,veteran

;
Cline. W. Lud wiok, veteran

;
Reu-

Myres, veteran
;
Thomas H . Notbstlne, veteran, promoted Quartermaster Thirtieth Rcgi-

t, re-organized ; Charles Perry, veteran ; Charles Stribley, veteran; Tamraa Stine,

veteran, died May 16, 1864, of disense ; Philip Sohijum, veteran ; Samuel Shaw, veteran;

Jof eph Vaugier, vetoran, killed at Keneenw Mountain, Ga., July 4, 1864; Cyrus W.
Be melt, promoted Sergeant

;
Henry Corl, Willinm Frederick son, James L. Gandy ; Philip

Hi les, promoted Corporal ;
George H. Hannon, Samuel Keefer, William iAidwiok, John

Mi lonbaugh, Aaron Matthews, Eli Olds, David Ross, Gustavus Rnup, Emuel Rupe, Jacob
Stunler, Martin Strouss; John Troutner, captured at Chiokamauga, and not mustered out

1 May 30, I860 ;
Alexander J. Wilson.

Hiram Allen, discharged December 28, 1863, for disability.

James Evar, discharged August 13, 1862, for disability.

Julius Grojohn, transferred to Veteran Reserve Corps August 1, 1863.

John Grimes, discharged March 2, 1863, for disability.

John P. Haynes, discharged January 26, 1864, for disability.

Edward Holcomb, unaccounted for.

Thomas Hollister, discharged Juno 80, 1862, for disability.

John Hardendorf, discharged February 2, 1864,' for disability.

James Lockwood, unaccounted for.

Nathan Mason, discharged March 31, 1863, for disability.

Jacob McKeo, unaccounted for. 1

A. Prindle, discharged August 13, 1862, for disability. j.

Edward Randall, transferred to Veteran Reserve Corps.

Ralph Southern, discharged August 12, 1862, for disability.

Arnold Stiltz, unuocountod for.

Thomas B. Toomey, discharged Decembor 4, 1863, on account of wounds.
Ephraim Wright, unaccounted for.

Hiram Watson, disoharged September 21, 1863, for disability.

Jacob M. Young, transferred to Veteran Reserve Corps.
William Allen, killed at battle of Stone River December 81, 1862.
Charles Bourjoice, died at Nashville, Tenn., September 28, 1862.
John C. Burt, died at Fort Wayne, Ind., July 7, 1864.
Willinm Dunlap, died at Andersonville Prison September 24, 1864.
John P. Esslestine, died at Maroh 19, 1866.
George A. Hany, died at Upton Station, Ky., December 6, 1861.
Francis Hutchinson, killed at Chickamauga, Ga., September 19, 1863.
J. Hartsook, died in Andersonville Prison August 27, 1864.
E. Julian, killed near Atlanta, Ga., August —

, 1,864.

Isaac Klinger, died at Fort Wayne, Ind., January 26, 1863.
John Leatherman, died at Nashville, Tenn., November 14, 1863.
Jacob Lepper, killed in battle Stone' River Deoember 81, 1862.
Alexander McGready, died Bt Middletown, Ky., October 6, 1863.
Harrison Prindle, died at Nashville, Tenn., November 26, 1862.
J. Pfloumer, died at Munfordsville, Ky., January 8, 1862.
H. W. Rider, died at January 18,, 1862.
Robert Southern, died at Bowling Green, Ky., October 18, 1862.
Jesse A. Schous, died at Murfreesboro, Tenn., January 16, 18^3, of wounds.
Ebenezer Taylor^died at Whiteside, Tenn., November 17, 1863.
David Touney.'died at Bowling Green, Ky., September 11, 1862.
P. Trumbull, died at Nashville, Tenn., March 2^, 1862.
D. Trumbull, died at Andereonville Prison September 11, 1864.
Christian Winkler, killed in bdttle Stone River December 81, 1862.
Lawrence White, killed in battle Stone River December 31, 1862.

COMPANY D.
Captain—Joseph W. Whilalter.
First Lieutenant—Charles A. Zollinger, resigned February 1, 1863.
Second Lieutenant— Douglas L. Phelps, promoted First Lieutenant, killed in battle at

Chit kamauga September 19, 1868.
First Sergeant—George W. Bentley, promoted Second Lieutenant.
Sergeante—John M. Boseker, killed in

.
battle qf Shiloh April 7, 1862; Georgo W.

,
discharged February 4, 1863, for disability

; Thpmag Mead.

Mi

un il

Bel

Corporals—James Harper, disoharged Deoember 27, 1862, for, disability i ltobortv'-

Bell, disoharged July 7, 1804, for disability
;
Harrison R. Goddard, promoted to Sergeant;

Jesse Adams, died April 21, 1802, of wounds reoeived at Shiloh; Peter F. Diokiuson,

disoharged August 21, 1802, for disability; Henry Kelley, missing In notion at Shiloh]

supposed to havo.been killed
;
Allen Goddard, Walton Bradford.

Musioians—Zaobariah Miller, disoharged March 29, 1864, for disability; John
8hultz, killed in battle at Chiokamauga September 19, 1868.

Wagoner—Thomas C. Hyde, died at homo while on furlough.

Privates—Thomas Brooks, Peter Ball zell, Alfred Balser
;
Alfred R. Brown, promoted:

Corporal; Frederick Barnbrodk, Abram Cookafair, Jmnes Dawkins, John Eden, John
Harper, John P. Herr, John Hatfield; John L. Harrod, vetoran

;
Georgo W. Loul lion,.

Marquis Marquart, lsaao Marquart, Lewis Matthews Daniel Michael, Henry Miller, John >

•

W. Meeks; James M. Nesbitt, veteran; Mathias F. Nesbitt; Simon P. Pierson, veterau
;

*

George W. Pembroke, Henry Riohard
;
Charles Roy, veteran

;
John Rulo, James Richard;

.

Perrington Small, promoted Corporal; Janies E. Sowder; Robert W. 8»an, promoted

First Sergeant; Simon Vandolor, George W. Wilbur, Sylvanus Watson, Henry Wyaat
b 5

John Zolor.

Lewis L. Bowers, disoharged September 80, 1802, for disability.

John Brooks, disoharged July 19
t
1862, for disability.

j

Peter Chamberlain, disoharged Deoember 4, 1862, for disability.

William M. Cutler, disoharged Maroh 21, 1863, for disability.

William T. Cress, disoharged Deoember 1, 1861, for disability. ,<

Robert Cartle, disoharged July 80, 1862, for disability,

nenry G. Dawkins, disoharged January 7, 1862, for disability.

Daniel Donovan, disoharged August 6, 1862, for disability.

Cyrus Fike, disoharged August 21, 1862, for disability.

Hiram Hutohinson, disohargod ftovembor 10, 1862, for disability.

Asa C. Mason, discharged July 16, 1862, for disability.
j

Jnme8 Nelson, transferred to Veteran Reserve Corps May 18, 1864.

William Perrin, disoharged September 1, 1802, on account of wounds.
Joseph Peters, disoharged November 8, 1862, for disability. V
Benjamin F. Ritter, disobargod September 7, 1862, for disability.

John Smalts, diechnvgcd November 1, 1861, for disability.

William Shuman, discharged August 6, 1863, for disability.

Asa Turner, disoharged August 2, 1862, for disability. !

Martin Todd, discharged November 10, 1862, for disability.

Horace Wright, disoharged November 29, 1862, for disability.

John Wells, disoharged February 6, 1863, for disability.

Morris Zollinger, trnnferred to Fourth United States Cavalry December 26, 18G2.
,

C. S. Bridgement, killed at Shiloh April 7, 1862.

James Buokfield, died at Upton Station, Ky., December 9, 1861.

Edward D. Bingham, died at Deckerd, Tonn., Deoember 20, 1863.

William Fulton, died at Battle Creok, Tenn., July 24, 1862.

Adam Fredline, killed in battle at Kenesaw Mountain, Ga., June 23, 1864. !

Tobias Fike, died in Andorsonville' Prison June 8, 1864.

Jacob Grosh, died at Upton Station, Ky., December 12, 1861.

Byron Holmes, died at Upton Station, Ky., December 18, 1861.

Daniel llumbeoker, died at Murfreesboro, Tenn., June 18, 1863.

John Hutchinson, died at Nashville, Tenn., November 27, 1862.

Marquis Hill, died at Camp Ntiviu, Ky., November 28, 1861.

William Hatfield, killed in battle of/fetone Rivor December 31. 1862.

James H. Jameson, died in rebel prison at Danville, Va., March 23, 1864.

James Johnson, died at Camp Nevin, Ky., November 6, 1861.

Dennis Keefe, died at Louisville, Ky., April 2, 1864.

James J. Mitchell, died in Andersonville Prison, June 20, 1864.

Elias Miller, died at Louisville, Ky., January 14, 1862.

John W. Nesbitt, killed at Stone River December 31, 1862.

John B. Ritter, died at Annapolis, Md.
Jeremiah Scoles, died at Camp Nevin, Ky., November 10, 1861.

William Strong, killed in battle pf Chickamauga September 19, 1862.

Homer Strough, died at Louisville, Ky., January 13, 1862.

Van B. Turner, died in Andersonville Prison.

Charles S. Wilbur, missing in battlo of Chickamauga.

Robert Buckmoster, transferred to Thirtieth Regiment, re-orgnnized.

William Brown, transferred to Thirtieth Regiment, re-organized.

.David Copp, transferred to Thirtieth Regiment, re-organized.

John A. Johnson, transferred to Thirtieth Regiment, re-organized.

Andrew Klendius, transferred to Thirtieth Regiment, re-organized,

Martin Keesler, transferred to Thirtieth Regiment reorganized.

James M. Kerns, transferred to Thirtieth Regiment re-organized.

Andrew J. Luke, veteran, transferred to Thirtieth Regiment, re-organized.

William Perkins, transferred to Thirtieth Regiment, re-organized.

Johp T. Pollock, veteran, transferred to Thirtieth Regiment, re-organized.

Willinm Shields, transferred to Thirtieth Regiment, re-organized.

Jervis Tilbury, transferred to Thirtieth Regiment, discharged.

Marquis Tilbury, transferred to Thirtieth Regiment, rc-organized.

Willinm Thayer, transferred to Thirtieth Regiment, re-orgnnized.

Jonas H. Thorp, transferred to Thirtieth Regiment, re-organized.

James Wright, transferred to Thirtieth Regiment re-organized.

Edward Wright, transferred to Thirtieth Regiment re-organized.

William Webb, transferred to Thirtieth Regiment, re-organized.

David Kinnison, discharged January 7, 1863, for disability.

Joseph Devese, died at Nashville, Tenn., January 14, 1863.

Thomas Devese, died at Annapolis, Md., February 16, 1863.

Robert M. Sriver, killed in battle at Kenesaw Mountain, Ga., July 6, 1864.

John 8mith, died at Louisville, Ky., April 20, 1864. I

Myron Skinner, died in Chattanooga, Tenn., June 18, 1864.

William Schlandroff, killed near Kenesaw Mountain, Ga., June 20, 1864.

George Triterpo, died at Corinth, Miss., June 10, 1862.

COMPANY B.

Captain—Joseph M. Silver, resigned March 22, 1863.

First Lieutenant—Joseph Price, resigned January 31, 1863.

Second Lieutenant—Isaiah C. McElfatrick, promoted captain, and resigned Augofltf^

2, 1864. -0
Sergeants—Thomas Hogarth, promoted Second Lieutenant; Charles M Jones.

rnoted First Lieutenant, and resigned June 12, 1868 ; Edward Holmes, died j
^

iam W. Wheeler, veteran.

Corporals—Jacob ForbiDg ;
Christian Bosekcr, discharged March 26, 1868, for

ability
;
Thomas Humphrey, died at Florence, 8. C., December 4, 1864, in a rebel prison,^

Robert S. Murphy, transferred to Marine Brigade March 14, 1863 ;
Hamilton FuHoJ?r

l



Albert Knapp.

Poicr lvl»nll, I

votornn; Andrew Cunningham, died at Nashville. Tenn., April 2, 1862-
romoted Qdai^erm^eter Sergeant.

Musician- -BenjanUnlBly lor.

Wagoner
I'ri valos—JJ

-DVIIJOIUIU r»/ij ivi ,

Eli Cramer, discharged February/6, 1862, for disability., O » u, • IUI VII nuuillt^ .

f—r- Bryant, veteran I Jamoa M. Boyd, vete an
; Nioholos Doing, vet-

„
Imrlca H. Broughton, John Collier; Jadob Frazier, veteran; Charlee V. Fair,

Milton Fulton William H. Fi\aS, Jniuoe Ilendorson, Frank Harutnah, Frank Iten, John
Inks, Joel Lipes; George, E. Murphy, promoted Firat Lieutenant, and discharged on
necoum of wot nds ;

William O’D&lr, veteran'; Homer Robinson, Charles Roberts, James
Itynn ;

Dunne 3, Scott, voteran
; Amos Stally.

Jacob Fanlnger, discharged Maroh 1, 1804, on nocount of disability.

George E. Jnrdner, discharged October 28, 1862, on nocount of disability.

Nicholas Fuberly, transferred to Veteran Reserve Corps.

James HuJ man, discharged August 9, 1804, for disability.

William Is lull, discharged January 29, 1802, for disability.

Marion 1st nil, discharged May 21, 1862, for disability.

Wesley r. lohnson, unaccounted for. . ,

James S. Kimberly, discharged August, 1802, for disability, ].

Martin Ketsler, discharged Ootober 14, 1802, for disability.

Edward Ki kham, discharged March 80, 1868, for disability.

Samuel Kellogg, discharged September 9, 1862, for disability.

Simon Mahno, transferred to Marine Brigade May 18, F863.
Charles Murray, transferred to Veteran Reserve Corps.
Elmore C. llelson, discharged November 17, 1802, for disability.
James Orin, discharged Ootobor 14, 1862, for disability.

John O' Dai •, discharged Maroh 20, 1862, for disability.

John II. Ill oads, discharged May 26," 1868, for disability.
Edward Stnok, discharged in March, 1868, on aooount of wounds.
Josinh Sniei dley, transferred to Veteran Reserve Corps.
John A. Stohy, discharged April 28, 1868, for disability.

James Swai i, discharged
,
for disability.

Nonli Wilsot
, discharged September 1, 1868, for disability.

John Whitt! rn. killed at battle of Stone River Januafyl, 1863.
Hobert Wytourn, transferred to Marine Brigade in May’ 1863.
Robert Burl

,
killed nt battle of Shiloh April 7, 1862.

Henry Bush died at Fort Wayne, Ind
, July 7, 1864.

Will inm Ber 'ord, killed at Shiloh April 7, 1862.
William Bloimfield, killed at Shiloh April 7, 1862.
William Coo ler, died nt Fort Wayne, Ind., September —

, 1861.
George Cuslir, died at Indianapolis, Ind., January 18, 1863
Joseph 11. Qirdner, killed In battle at Dallas, Gn., June 2, 1862
Alfred Hnrrii, killed in battle of Stono River Deoomber 81, 1802.
Ssmuel liars iberger, died at. ..

Georgo John on, killed at Stone River Deoomber 81, 1862.
Joseph Keller, died at Annapolis, Ind., Deoembor 19, 1864.
Almond P. Lunpkln, died at Upton Station, Ky„ Deoomber 18 1801
1’eter MoAlli y, died . ,

William Papinaugh, killod at Stone River Deoember 31, 1862,
Charles Ring ,valt, killed at Shiloh April 7, 1802.
Nicholas Sun;ulnot, killod at Shiloh April 7, 1862.

Corporal—

,

niolh Regiment.

Lieutenant

Quartormasl

Commissary

COMPANY K.

Jo liieph W. Cope, promoted Quartermaster of One Hundred nod Twenty-

THIRTIETH REGIMENT—(RE-ORGANIZED).
C< lone]—Henry W. Lawton, promoted Colonel.
He-—Thomas 11. Notestine.

i ergeant—William W. Wheeler.

„ COMPANT A.
Captain—Dennis J. Kennedy.
First Liculem nt—Evan R. Hildebrand.
Second Lieuli nant—Reuben R. Myros.
Sergeant—Ch irles W. Ludwick.
Corporals—

O

Privates—Rob

p,, ;] -
,

lver fickle, promoted Sergeant
; Miohael Cron'nn, promoted Sereeanl •

^;CnSi^ te<1 Ser6Cant; S0muel 8haw
'
K— ^Ben, Lewi8°Jones,

e

(Jmrie8

BeaverT Thome.
0

'

r"
’
Jo8ePh B°diao, promoted Corporal

;
John Briok, Nathan W.

Ilallebcrrv Joserh lnhS^'
L

l

b!arber
'
Char,ca Crnry, Samuel Hooser. Michael

Kin 7 .srtce L Lln ni rwTt°0lOb^ i
1 - ,Hfi4

'
»» account of wounde

; John
lltllih 11 7c 1 Ocorge W. C. Moore, died at November 1, 1865 ; William
petal Pn.rilk M rnhv

r

rt°

r

"i
:

a
H ' Pa,,er80n

’ William Schroeder, promolcd Cor-

'866; John »Lkc ^ra’nsf^I'ert^Vr
8
^n’

866

4

“ lohael Mason, discharged June 28,Kee, transferred to Veteran Reserve Corps March 22, 18G6.

company o.

irt .S. Bailey, Nathan B. Moore.

COMPANY E.
Cnptnin—Geoige W. Bendy.
Sergcanls—John L. Herrod, Jomes M. Nesbit.

l’nvTie'!—
;

'

d S
„

Simon P. Pearson, Charles Roy.
"ill. Charles W «I"IL r’k

Capp promoted Corporal
;
Daniel Hilkey, Samuel

Shell,I? ; Wil|i„m Yhaver '.liLnl
Keieler, J.ma M. Kerns, William Perkins, WilliamSheilds; William lhavVr ,ii. V TZ ’ Kerns, William Perkins, Willinm

bln7. disclinrged J jne^28 larri**
8
]^ il’.

1866, 0n Bccount of wounds
;
Jervis Tib

^iglit.dischLged March’ll^
qU ' B ,lisc,l “ rg' d dune 23, 1806; James

1 -- e maren u, 1866, on account of wounds r

‘ ’

illiam W. Webb, discharged July 8, 1866.

Captain—'Thontas
M rsl Lieutenant
Mist Sergeant
Lorpornls?— \\'j

Mivates—Jose

rX
01 " 8

»

Charles H. Ashe,
Lindsey Boa in
Samuel Bodle,
Lav id t'ooper

c. Coll,
Keller Cr,me
"""crF. C„

COMPANY F.

Hogarth.

-William W. Wheeler.
-Albert Knapp.

ub

nro

nll
en

’.
di8Charged June 23, 1866; Elijah F. Judkins.

uomoted
Pro“ot*d p°rP°ral 1 Jan,c9 M - Boyd, Willis,™ Bailey;

Corporal
; William McCullough, Claudius D. Royce, Heman

;

r
,
di

.

scbarged August 15. 1866, time expired
b-'

d,8charEed July 11, 1866, time expired.
I soharged June 28, 1866, time expired.
•ec larged June 28, 1866, time expired.

24, 1666, time expired.
tin.

> *cuu, time expirea.

discharopA
orperal

; discharged June 28, 1866, time expired,discharged August 16, 1866, time expired.
>’

James H. Cox, discharged Auguet 16V 1865, time expired.
JamcB Dodson, disohargod Ootober 24, 1866, time expired,

expired*
Enirio11

’
aPPolnte<l Prinolpal Musician

; dieoharged June 28, 1866, time

Samuei Farris, dlBoharged Juno 28, 1866, time expired.
Jacob Fryar, discharged June 28, 1866, time expired
George W. Fradoe, dieoharged June 28, 1806, lime expired
George D. Frazier, dieoharged August 16, 1866, time expired.
Allen Huff, discharged June 23, 1866, time expired.
John M. Hendrloks, disohargod August 16, 1866, time expired
Nioholos Kronohie, dieoharged Ootober 24, 1866, time expired
James F. Lanke, diBoborged AuguBt 16, 1866, time expired.
Edward A. Lane, dieoharged Ootober 24, 1886, time expired
Harrison Long, dieoharged Septemher 27, 1866, time expired
Enos Messimore, disohargod July 27, 1866, time expired.
Amos W. Moore, dieoharged July 10, 1896, time expired.
Peter Munoy, Jr., discharged June 23, 1865, lime eipired.
Joel MoAllleler, djsoharged June 28, 1866, time expired. -

Henry Mayer, dieoharged September 27, 1866, time expired.
Jonas Nihart, discharged September 27, 1866, time expired.
Jefferson T. Nolen, discharged Septemher 27, 1866, time expired.
Sidney 8. Porter, discharged Ootober 24, 1866, lime expired
John Pursinger, dieoharged June 28, 1865, time expired.
William Riokette, diBoharged June 28, 1866, time expired.
David Reed, discharged June 23, 1866, time expired.
John M. Reynolds, discharged October 24, 1865, time expired.
William 8tutler, dieoharged June 28, 1866, time expired.
James W. Stultz, discharged Ootober 6, 1866, time expired
Andrew Shanks, discharged Ootober 26, 1866, time expired
JoBcph Smith, dieoharged August 15, 1866, time expired.
Lawrence Shaffer, dieoharged June 23, 1865, time expired.
Daniel Slirnogle, dieoharged May 18, 1866, time expired.
Eli Tribbit, dieoharged Ootober 24, 1866, time expired
George M, Tipton, discharged June 22, 1866, tlmo expired
David Taylor, discharged June 22, 1866, time expired.
Andrew Wolf, discharged August 15, 1866, time expired.
Levi Wolf, discharged October 24, 1866, time expired.
Miohael Wilkins, discharged June 23, 1866, time expired.
John Winborough, discharged June 28, 1866, time expired.
Joseph Ward, diBoharged June 28, 1866, time expired.
Andrew Wallace, discharged Auguet 16, 1865, lime expired
Amos P. Carr, died September 19, 1865, at Indianola, Tex.
Henry Kent, died March 7, 1866, at Huntsville, Ala.

COMPANY Q.

Private—William Smitiey, discharged Ootobor 27, 1865, time expired.

THIRTY"-SECOND REGIMENT INFANTRY—(FIRST GERMAN.)
The Thirty-second Regiment was organized

7
at Indianapolis in August and

September^l861, through the exertions of August Willich, a distinguished offi-
cer of the German Revolution of 1848, who was commissioned as itB Colonel.

In the latter part of September, the regiment was ordered to Louisville Ky
and when the advance was made southward from there, soon after, the Thirty-
second moved to New Haven, and from there to Camp Ncvin, where it remained
until December 9, when it, with the division to which it was attached, moved for-
ward to Munfordsville, on Green River, arriving there December 16. The duty
of picketing the south side*of Green River and protecting the working parties
6Rga6GG *n repairing the railroad bridge across Green River was assigned to the
Thirty-second. While ongaged in this duty on the I7th of December, four com-
panies were attacked near Rowlett’s Station by tho rebel Gen. Hindman, with a
force of 1,100 infantry, four pieces of artillery and a battalion of “ Texan Rang-
ers, ’ under Col. Terry. One company of the Thirty-second advanced and
drovo back the attacking party, until the infantry supports were discovered, when
it- fell slowly back, the enemy advancing upon it. Another company of the Thir-
fcy-second, still further to the left, was attacked at the same time. In the mean
time, the two other companies hastened up, and the remainder -of the regiment
crossed to the south Bide of the river on a bridge constructed the day before by the
pontoniers of the Thirty-second, and advanced rapidly to the scene of conflict,
under command of Lieut. Col. Van Trcbra.

Forming the regiment in lino of battle, he advanced it steadily and drove
the enemy back. The enemy's cavalry charged first the skirmish line, then the
protecting companies and then the entire right wing.

^an fpre ^,rft Quickly formed *his regiment into a hollow square, upon which
the Texans threw themselves, determined- to ride it down. They were repulsed,
severely punished, losing their commander. The whole infantry force of the
enemy was then ordered up, and charged upon the invincible square, but was also
repulsed with heavy loss, considering the force opposing them. The enemy then
withdrew, leaving the Thirty-second in possession of the field.

The enemy'B loss was 33 killed and 60 wounded, while that of the Thirty-
second was 10 killed, 22 wounded and 8 missing. For its gallantry on this occa-
sion, the regiment was highly complimented in general orders, and “ Rowlett's
Station directecTto be placed on tho regimental colors.

In February, the Thirty-second moved with the rest of itB division in tho
direction of Bowling Green and Nashville to Pittsburg Landing, Tenn., reaching

wei'M morning of April 7, 1862, and taking a conspicuous part in the bat-
tle of Shiloh, in which it lost 6 killed, 93 wounded and 4 missing.

The Biege of Corinth, that followed immediately after the battle of Shiloh
occupied the army until nearly the 1st of June, during which the Thirty-second
had eight men severely wounded.

After the evacuation of Corinth, the Thirty-second, with the rest of Buell's
army, moved eastward fo near Bridgeport, Ala., and remained there until the
succeeding 20th of August, when the rebel army under Gen. Bragg crossed the
Tennessee River at Chattanooga, and started northward. Gen. Buell started at the
same time, and a race between two great armies, of nearly 400 miles, commenced.
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Bueil won by a' very few miles, Teaching Louisville a little in advance, and,

being ,'stt ppgly re-enforced thojro, immediately marchod in pursuit of Bragg, who

at pyip£'. started Southward The' Thirty-second reached . Nashville in

November, where it lay until the.commencement of the Stone River oampaign.

The regiment took an active part in the battle of 3tone River, and lost 12 killed,

40 woun< ed and 116 miBsjog.

Afu r the battle, the regiment remained in the vicinity of Murfreesboro

until the Bnsuing June, when the Tullahoma oampaign commenced. The Thirty-

second wi b engaged in the spirited action at Liberty Gap, Tenn, on the 24th of

June. I
.

participated in all the movements ol its corps (the old Twentieth

Corps) prior to the- battle of Ghiokamauga, and in that bloody battle sustained

nobly its well-earned reputation for bravery and sddiorly conduot. The rogiment

lost, in that battle 21 killed, 78 wounded and 17 missing. After the battle, the

entire army felt baok to Chattanooga, apd the Thirty-seoond remained there until

after the rattle of Mission Ridge, in whioh it bore an honorable part.

The regiment then marched to the relief of Burnside, who was besieged at

Knoxvillt
,
and after the siege was raised, remained in East Tennessee until about

the comn encemont’ of the Atlanta campaign. It was then ordered t(\ Chatta-

nooga, am 1, with its division, morohed in tho direction of Atlanta. On that

oampaign, the Thirty-second could be found at a|iy time by following the sound

of the hie iviest firing. It was particularly conspicuous at Resaos, May 16; at

Dallas, Mi.y 27; at Kenesaw Mountain, and at Peaoh Tree Creek.

The non-veterans, immediately after tho capture of Atlanta, proceeded to

Indianapo is, and were mustere'd out on the 7th ofi September, 1864. On the suc-

ceeding 6t a of Ootober, the remaining veterans, with the reoruits, were organized

into a resi luary battalion of four companies, under command of Lieut. Col. Hans

Blume. ' Jpon tho return of the Fourth Corps to Tennessee, the battalion was

left at Cht ttanooga, where it remained on garrison duty until about the 1st of

June, 186 >.
j

It wis then' transferred to New Orleans, joining the Fourth Corps at that

place, and moved with Sheridan's army of observation to Texas, where it was

placed on
f
;uard duty at Salado Creek. It remained there and in that vieinity

until it wai mustered out of service at San Antonio, Tex., on the 4th of Decem-

ber, 1865, 1 and left for Indianapolis, arriving there |on tho 10th of January, 1866.

The I hrrty-second was an honor to the State and the nationality it repre-

sented.' A little inoident that happened about the time of its organization will

illustrate t to spirit of Willioh and the material the! regiment was composed of.

The I aron, Henry Van Trebra, who had been a distinguished officer in the

Prussian army, was living in Illinois at the coihmencemont of the war. He
heard that] his old companion in arms, Willioh, was raising a regiment at Indi-

anapolis. lo immediately repaired to that place and enlisted as a private soldier.

A few dayj after, Willioh had the regiment out on drill, and Gov. Morton rode

up in a c: rriage with some other gentlemen, anp looked on for awhile. The

a little, rode out and saluted his distinguished guest, when he was

Mr. by the Governor as the future Lieutenant Colonel of his

The gentleman had a German namo, and was a politician of coosid-

importanoe in the southern part of the State.

i at once dismounted and insisted op the prospective Lieutenant

Colonel get ting on to hiB horse and drilling the rogiinent. The offer was declined,

for the rcaion that he could not, and knew nothing about military movements.

Willie i turned to his command and, calling out Van Trebra, who was in the

ranks, orde ed "him to mount and see what he cojild do. As Van Trebra, who
was every i ich a soldier, swung himself into the saddle, and gave tho copamand,

voice, “ Attention, Battalion !
” it was' evident that there wap a man

knew his business, and fifteen minutes after, and right there,

lad absolutely declined the position, and Van Trebra was appointed

Colonel. No ordinary man could §11 a position as an officer in a reg-

a private soldier, called out of the ranks, could do what Van Trebra

Colonel, after

introduced

regiment,

erablo local

Willie h

in a ringing

around thqt

Mr.

Lieutenant

iment wherh
had dune.

Surgeon —John M. Joaae.

Principi 1 Musloian—John Orff.

Band— Valentine Schilling, discharged June 17, 1362, for disability
;

Lewis Nonn-
gasser, must red out August —

, 1862, by order of War Department
;
August Friese, mus-

tered out Au just—
, 1862, by order of War Department; Elias Sohilling, mustered out

August —
, 1862, by order or War Department.

COMPANY A.

Frederick Woehler, died at Fort Wayne, Ind., April 26, 1862.

Privates —Frederick Braun
j

Peter Colling, promoted Corporal
;

Ottman Ehinger,
George Hess -naur, John Hilt

;
Richard Kolix, promoted Quartermaster Sergeant; Jacob

LablnBky, H >nry Wetke.
Louis St hermeyer, oaptured at Chiokamauga, and mustered out Muy 3, 1865.
William Bullerman, discharged May 19, 1864, on account of wounds.
John Ni I, transferred to Veteran Reserve Corps February 1, 1864.
Charles Christianson, died at Stevenson; Ala., July 15, 1862.
Loren 1 aufnagle, died at Knoxville, Tenn.'. January 21, 1864.
George titzman, died at Nashville, Tenn., September 14, 1862.

MuSioiaq
Reorul

The
Forty-second

vioinity of

would only

that enlistet

COMPANY C.—Theodore Wittioh.

ts—Stephen G. Brewster, John Blair, Elhert Bronson, Thomas Davidson.

I hirty-third, Thirty-fourth, Thirty-fifth, Thirty-eighth, Fortieth and
’ Regiments and the Thirtieth were together or in the immediate
lach other during their entire terms of service. A history of each
be a repetition of all; so only a list of the men belonging to eaob

from this county is given.

THIRTY-THIRD REGIMENT.
COMPANY 1.

Privates- -John A. Burt, Romuius Cloud,- George Master, Philip Struok,,William H.
Teague, Niob las Wyooff. f

THIRTY-FOURTH REGIMENT.
COMPANY E. j

Privates—Edward Courtney, died at Helena, Ark., December 14, 1802; HeurviMPl
Harley, diet) at Helena, Ark,, February 14, 1868 ; Jnoob W. Roberts, died at Pass Cavnlle
Tex., Juno 22, 1864; Harvey Wood, died at Carrollton, La., August 20, 1868.

company o.

Corporal—James H. Larimore, ditgolmrged for Usability April 6, 1868.
Privates—John Austin; James E. Gatewood, discharged for disability September 1

0

1 -

1868
;
Henry Griffith, disohnrgcd for disability September 8, J868.

1

mColumbus Howdyshol, veteran.

COMPANY H.

THIRTY-FIFTH REGIMENT—(FIRST IRISH REGIMENT).
COMPANY D.

Privates— Henry Downing, Henry Merring, William Pope, Oeorge Rente; Adam
Stoup, dlsohargod June 6, 1866, for disability. i

,

' COMPANY 0

Corporal—Patriok Morrison, promoted to Captain.
Privates—Abraham Coleman, promoted to First Sergeant

;
Andrew Kenney, trans-

ferred to Veteran Reserve Corps May 1, 1864; John W. MoCarty, died at Nashville,
Tenn., Maroh 28, 1863 ;

Michael O'Leary, discharged September 25, 1868, for disability •

Patriok Smith, died al Bardslown, Ky., February 28, 1862.
Reoruits—Patriok Boyle, George Doan, Conrad Lower, Benjamin Lester, Joseph

Heidinrioh; Harvey A. Jone«, transferred lo Vetersn Reserve Corps October 31, 1803-
Martin Mills, killed at Nashville, Tenn.) Deoemher 16, 1864.

TniRTY-BIGHTH REGIMENT.

COMPANY B.

Reoruits—Scott Arney; James Bartley, Yeteran
;
Otho W, Baher

; Abram B. Cook
vetoran; William W. Cutler, Cyrus Davis, Edwin Horn, August Lott, Joseph H. Nesbitt]
John H. Snelder, George W. Shores, Thomas Stafford, Peroival Spencer. Ilornco Wright]
Benjamin F. Williams; George Williams, died at Nashville, Tenn., January 12, 1866.

company o.

Reoruits—George W. Bromer, Richmond Brloker, Leroy M. Burdick, John S. Bur-
gess, Adam Coolman, Frederick Carter, John R. Dishong, George W. Gill, Samuel Keever,
William Kramer; Charles Maxfeild, promoted Corporal; Allen Porter, Charles Sweet,
Joseph Shafer, George W. Walt, Warren W. Walt; George W. Walker, died at Atlanta,
Ga., September 16, 1864.

COMPANY E.

James Eaton.

COMPANY U.

George H. Butler, Willism Carter, William Devlin, Henry Ever; Henry W. Frank,
promoted Corporal : Oregon Haines, William Henry, Jacob Raoine, William ZeDgofus,
Charles Zengefus. “

COMPANY K.

Reoruits— Henry C. Anderson, promoted 8ergeant; Mortimer Broughton, Forbes H.
Broughton, Alonzo Kelley, Volney C. Leonard, William McDonald, James A. MoDonald,
John A. Fitty; Charles F. Weihke, promoted Corporal.

Jacob Hausman, died at Chattanooga, Tenn., February 14, 1866.
Asbury McIntyre, died at Nashville, Tenn., February 10, 1866.

Garrett Rawlings, died at Raleigh, N. C., May 20, 1866.
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Private—John B. Bowers.

FORTIETH REGIMENT.

COMPANY A.

m

FORTY-SECOND REGIMENT.
COMPANY E.

Mm
Joseph Ballsier, Joseph Brielogh, Patrick Conan, William L. Cavanaugh, James D.

Durer, John Ghegghwil, James Harris, Charles Hunter, Marshall Jones, RawliDg B.

Richards, Jacob Swigert, William Tasker, John W. Waters, Samuel A. Wilson.

FORTY-FOURTH REGIMENT INFANTRY (THREE Y-EARS’ SERVICE).
. i(|

The Forty-fourth Regiment was tho second regiment organized at Camp >S||

Alien, in Fort Wayne, and, during the period of its existence, had the names of 'p
260 men upon its muster-rolls from Allen County, and was mustered into the .p
servico of the United States on the 22d of November, 1861, with Hugh B. Reed, AWi
of Fort Wayne, as Colonel. About the 1st of December after, it was ordered to

Henderson, Ky. It remained in that vicinity until February, 1862, when it,

•

p
with tjie brigade to whioh it had been assigned, ascended the Tennessee River,

(||||
and participated in the attack on Fort Henry, whioh resulted in its capture on

the 6th of February. From thore, our troops orossed over to Fort Donelson, on p
the Cumberland River, and laid siege to it, during whioh the Forty-fourth suf- • ijf

fered greatly. The weather was intensely cold; no fires could be allowed, owing

to the proximity of the rebels, and the regiment had an insufficient supply of

blankets and clothing.

From the afternoon of the 13th to the evening of the 16th, the Forty-fourth p
was constantly under fire, and established a reputation for courage and good coa- ppi
duot before the enemy which it retained ever after. On the afternoon of the -pi

16th, Gen. Buckner, in command of the rebel forces, made a desperate effort to

escape from the fort by a sortie on the Union lines, hoping to break through Jp
them. He was met by the Eighth Missouri, and the Eleventh and Forty-fourth

Indiana, and, after a desperate struggle, was forced back, tho Forty-fourth charging .p
up to his works, and, but for contrary orders, would have followed him into then^^g

After Fort Donelson was captured, the regiment went up the Tennessee

Pittsburg Landing, where it remained in camp until the morning of the 6th

April, 1862, at which time the battle of Shiloh opened. All through the Bwpp
day's disasters, with defeat staring all in the face from every quarter, the Fortjjp^

fourth fought steadily and coolly, and, on the morning of the second day, on the-.- .
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instcW of what all kna'

il,
performed its part

177 wounded.

From that time
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its place in tho lino as promptly' as it would on parade,

w would bo a terrible battle. It is unnecessary to say that

bravely and well. It lost, in the two jdays, 33 killed and

until October 16, 1863, the histories of t^he Forty-fourth and

•st identical,
i

t
Thoy were companions oti tho maroh, in camp

J. During that tjme, the battles of Porrvville, Stone River

urred, and the Forty-fourth could have been found, at any

jattlo was racing hardest. On the 16tn of October, 1863,

iled for provost duty at Chattanooga, and it remained there

ptembor, 1865', when it was mustered out of the flervioe.

enlisted as veterans in January, 1864, and was given a fur-

reaching Indianapolis on the 26th of| January. At the

.rty days, it returned to duty. Tho regiment, during its

350 killed and wounded and 58 by deatjh from disease. In

i ning reoruitsof tho Sixty-eighth and Seventy-second Indiana

i ferred to the Forty-fourth, and were mastered out with it.

Hood, resigned November 20, 1863.

Case, promoted Major of Third Cavalry./

lliam Bayless, died , 1802.

eks, resigned December 1, 1862.

COMPANY A.

Sowers, promoted Captain and dismissed iviay 17, 1862.

.jark, disoharged February 16, 1868, for disability; Elias Crans-

derson, William H. Kesterson, George Kesterson, Jaoob Malott,

Daniel Sinks, David J. Wilborn, William Wilborn.

COMPANY B.

Privates—Thomas Ilanoher, dispharged October 28, 1862, for disability
;

Joseph

Mosier, disoharged September 19, 1862, for disability fold age); Henry Barnes, died in

hospital at ,
Dooemjer 13, 1808; John Easton, killed in battle at Shiloh, April 6,

18G2; Henry Slaok, di< d at February 12, 1802.

William Tiffany, Thornton Van Buskirk, William Williams;

at
,
December 9, 1862.

Recruits—Asa Bil

Michael Baukhart, died

company c.

Second Lieutenant -Philip Grund, promoted First Lieutenant, Captain and Lieuten-

ant Colonel.

First Sergeant—Caleb Carman, discharged
,
for disability.

Sergeants—Sodgwiok Livingston, promoted First Lieutenant,, died Jan. 26, 1804;

John II Strong, promo ed Seoond Lioutenant, resigned October 18, ,1868
;
William Riley,

discharged for disubilit j.

Corporals—Joseph Kinman, transferred to Veteran Reserve Corps; E. B. Slocum,
died at Bridgeport, Te in.; Jaoob Kress, voterou, promoted Sergeant; Thaddeus Helm,
transferred to Veteran deserve Corps.

Musician—Royal I ean, disoharged for disability.

Wagoner—William Henderson, disoharged for disability.

Privates—Joseph I ay, veteran
;
George S. Deoay, veteran

;
James Eldridge, veteran,

promoted to First Lieutenant; John Elzey, veteran, promoted Corporal
;
Christian Ear-

man, veteran
; Henry dry, votoran

;
Amos Frenoh, veteran; Jaokson Hyser, veteran;

Adam Hall, veteran, pn moled to Captain; Patrick Hoban, veteran, promoted to Sergoant;
Alexander Humbert, vnteran

;
William N. Logan, veteran; LeandOr McGinnis, veteran,

promoted Corporal
;
Me rlon McGinnis; Joseph Merioa, veteran

;
Isaiah McDowell, vet-

eran, promoted Sergeant; William Nodding, voteran, promoted 8ergeant
;

Alexander
Runel, veteran, promo ,ed Corporal; Emri Sites, veteran; Milton Sites, veteran, pro-
moted Corporal

; Owen L. Shaw, veteran, promoted First Lieutenant, resigned March 27,
18tP>

;
Samuel Sweet, veteran, promoted First Sergeant; Joseph Smith, veteran'; James

Taylor, veteran; Alonz) Woodworth, veteran, promoted Corporal; William Weaver, vet-
eran, promoted Corporal.

JaraeB Shaw, veter in, transferred to First U. 8. Engineers August 16, 1864.
James Berry, unaccounted for.

John Crawford, dif oharged September 10, 1864, for disability.

Charles Devine, dii oharged November 4, 1864, for disability.

John Engle, dischi rged September 1, 1802, for wounds.
James M. Flutter, disoharged August 9, 1862, for wounds.
Michael Harrison, disoharged July 80, 1862, for wounds.
John Keefer, disoharged August 30, 1862, for wounds.
Jacob Luly, disoha 'ged February 9, 1863, for wounds.
George Meyers, dit oharged November 10, 1862, for wounds.
Willard Story, discharged June 26, 1864, for disability.
Christian Smith, died at St. Louis, Mo., May 18, 1862.
A. William Crawfo d, disoharged

,
for disability.

L. B. Carr, died .

Hugh Dennis, una< counted for.
John C. Dee. killec at Fort Donelson July 16, 1862.
Jacob Fogwell, die 1 t , 1862, at .

William Hyser, discharged , for' disability.
William. P. H odder jon, disoharged -— for disability.
John Higgs, unaoc lunted for.
William Higgs, unrcoounted for.
Charles Johnston, innocounted for.

j

William McDerrait
, disoharged

,
for disability.

James McDonald, unaccounted for.

16
^'co<*emu8

'
^ied fr°m wounds (received at Shiloh) at Evansville, Ind., April

George Perrin, unncoountod for.
A- L. Robinson, unaccounted for.
Thomas Russel, un recounted for.
l’eter Stahl, killed April 7, 1802. at battle of Shiloh.

,

co
y S'mth, killec at battle of Slone River December 81, 1862.

Jacob btalkofe, urn ccounted for.
Joseph Sedgwick,

i naccounted for.
‘llmin Woodford, unaccounted for.

"'ijkinson, lisoharged
, for disability.

>
•

' mm Wnterhouee. disoharged , on acoount of wounds.

Ranao|
eCr

'n

,?
,7~'>elor Bulger, Thompson P. Burtoh, Stephen Bounger, Joseph Bates,

aaeh \vir!
C
i’

^ eor
G 3 W. Countryman, Thomas Comer, James M. Clark, John Cavan-

Georie p
'

*

y

lve9ter Dinkens, John W, Dodge, William Engle, John Engle,

llumhen
' ‘lliam Coder

, Raphael Gull, Adam Huffrayer, Robjert Hamilton, Joseph
eorge W, Higgs, James N. Halstead; Joseph W. Hersh, veteran

;
Wesley A. Logan,

Noah S. Long, Geqrge /l. Lewis, William Lyon, Napoleon B. Lyon, Harman L. Moyer,
Eli Meiser, Joseph Manor, Corbin Murray, James L. Miller, Alexander Ormlston, August
Perot, Joseph Parisot, Franola Provert, James S. Polts, John R. Phelps, Otho Reese;
John. Slooum, promoted Corporal; John W. Smith, John Swanson, Henry Sohrelver,
Frederick Uhls, George W. Valentine, Martin H. Wright.

George W. Beloher, mustered out Juno 18, 1866.
William Blesh, mustored out July 26, 1866.

Miles \V. Beok^tt, mustered out June 13, 1866.

Joseph Beloh, mustered out Juna-18, 1866.

Goorgo H. Fairhurst, mustered out July 25, 1866.

Wiley C. Hooper, mustered out July 17, 1866.

Gottleib Ketsel, mustered out July 26, 1866.

Peter Kutoh, mustered out July 29, 1865.

Mordeoai M. Kiger. mustered out August 19, 1865.

Presley Lemon, mustered, out June 18, 1866.

Thomas Montgomery, mustered out June 18, 1866.

Walter W. MoGeehe, mustered out June 18, 1886.

Hardin Metoalfc, mustered out July 26, 1866.

Thomas Paterson, mustered out June 13, 1866.

Edmond Polk, mustered out July 26, 1866
Jonathan Postleweight, mustered out June 18, 1866.

John Shoaflf, mustered out July 26, 1866.
William H. Snellbaker, mustored out May 16, 1866.
Caleb Thayer, mustered out May 16, 1866.

Henry Tishendorf, mustered out July 26, 1866.

Gottleib Tishendorf, mustered out July 25, 1866.

Charles Tegmire, mustered out July 26, 1865.

Samuel Wetsel, mustered out July 26, 1866.

Christian Winkleman, mustered out July 25, 1866.

Wnllace Walker, mustered out August 17, 1866.

Wilson W. Voung, mustered out July 26, 1866.

John W. Kress, transferred to Pioneor CorpB August 16, 1864.

Joseph Daniel, died at Chattanooga, Tenn., April 10, 1866.

Nioholi Qobert, died at Nashville, Tonn., June 29, 1864.

COMPANY D.

Captain—Franklin K. Cosgrove, resigned September 6, 1862, on aocount of wounds.
First Lieutenant—Charles H. Wayne, resigned January 18, 1868.

Sergeants—David K. Stofer, promoted Seoond Lieutenant, died June, 1804; George
8hell, promoted to Captain, mustered out January 28, 1866, term expired; Lafayette

Perkins.

Corporals—George W. Squior, veteran, promoted to Captain and mustered out with

regiment; Philemon Millington, disoharged July 1 1, 1862 ;
Thomas L. Stanley, disoharged

Maroh 20, 1863; Sanford Worden, veteran, disoharged May 27, 1866; John C. Casebeer,

veteran, promoted Seoond Lieutenant ; Burke D. Shafer, killed at Shiloh April 6, 1862.

Musioian—Joseph p. Eokles, died at Huntsville, Ala., July 12, 1862.

Wagoner—Joshua Lonsberry, disoharged January 9, 1863,"for disability.

Privates—Amos T. Britton, veteran
;
John W. Collier, veteran; George Endinger,

veteran : Charles H. Higgins, veteran
;
Robert 0. Price, veteran, promoted Sergeant

;

Francis Bartlett, John Farmer, Abraham Z. Foot, Albert Jaokson, Martin H. KeBler, Ben-

jamin F. Williamson.

A. Anderson, discharged June 23, 1862, for disability.

Josoph Conway, discharged June 20, 1862, for disability.

Alfred Daughorty, djsohargod September 2Q, 1802, for disability.

Emanuel Deitriok, disoharged September 6, 1802, for disability.

Horace Gustin, discharged June 20, 1863, for disability.

William H. Johnson, discharged August 81', 18G2, for disability.

William M. Johnson, disoharged August 20, 1862, for disability.

Honry Marklo, discharged November 14, 1862, for disability.

Joseph Shook, disoharged April 29. 1863, for disability.

Cyrenius Saunders, disoharged March 23, 1863, for disability.

Henry Wentworth, discharged Decembor 31, 1862, for disability.

John Wentworth, discharged Novomber 6, 1862, for disability.

Ezra Worden, discharged March 3, 1864, for disability.

David Worden, discharged Fohruary 23, 1863, for disability.

Nathan Rex, transferred to Fifteenth U. 8. Infantry December 24, 1862

Alfred Wilson, transferred to Fifteenth U. S. Infantry December 24, 1862.

Thomas Blaokburn, died at Calhoun, Ky., February 16, 1862.

William H. Casebeer, killed at Shiloh April 6, 1862.

Ebenezer Conway, died at Evansville, Ind., Maroh 26, 1862.

Samuel Hagerman, died at Pittsburg Landing, Tenn., April 18, 1862.

James Hannon, died at Maysville, Lnd., May 26, 1862.

Jerome A. Kenyon, veteran, killed at Chattanooga, Tenn., April 1, 1864.

Charles Morse, died in Allen County, Ind., February 8, 1862.

Lewis E. Shook, died at January 10, 1863.

Platt J. Squiers, killed at Shiloh April 6, 1862.

Ira Worden, died in Andersonville Prison June 26, 1864.

RECRUITS.

Philip Baker, mustered out June 27, 1866.

John H. Bartholomew, mustered out April 1, 1866.

Thomas Clements, mustered out June 13, 1865.

Emanuel Deitriok, mustered out September 14, 1865, promoted Corporal.

Andrew Dunhour, mustered out Juno 13, 1865.

William Farmer, mustered out September 14, 1865.

Horaoe Gustin, mustered out September 14, 1806.

Oliver Gustin, mustered out July 3, 1865.

Charles T. Hickman, mustered out September 14, 1866.

William H. Hannon, mustered out September 14, 1866.

Norman Luce, mustered out September 14, 1866.

Henry Luce^ mustered out September 14, 1806.

James McBratney, mustored out September 14, 1866.

Lnoius C. Palmer, mustered out September 14, 1866, promoted Corporal.

John H. Wentworth, muBtered out September 14, 1866.

John W. Gustin, died April 26, 1886.

Samuel Hartol, killed at Chattanooga, Tenn., July 13, 1864.

COMPANY O.

Privates—Henry O’Grady, disoharged November 17, 1802, for disability; Aruna
Bradley, died at Evansville, Ind., April 26, 1862.

COMPANY K.

Sergeant—George W. Gordon.
Privates—William F. Hinkle

; Robert Douglas, unaccounted for, supposed tobe dead ;

Charles M, Thomas, disoharged August 9, 1862, on aocount of wounds.
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FORTY-FIFTH REGIMENT—(THIR ) CAVALRY).

Moj or— Charles Case, resigned July 19, 1862.

FORT' --8EVBNTH REGIMENT INFANTRY (THREE YEARS’ SERVICE).
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/-seventh Regiment was organized at Anderson, Ind., on the 10th

, 1861, with James R. Slaok as Oolpnel. 1

13th of 'December, the regiment left for Kentuoky, and was plaoed

Hand of Gen. Buell, where it remainod until February 24, 1862, when
ig red to the army under Gen. Pope, in Mlsiouri, and, while in that army,

1 at Now .Madrid, Fort Pillow and “ Brown’s Plantation,” after whieh

eamp at Helena, Ark., whoro it remained until March,' 1863, when
in Gen. Quimby’s expedition to Yazoo Psbs, During the Vioksburg

re Forty-seventh bore a prominent part, being* engaged at the battle

n Hills, and the several assaults on the rebel lineB, and lost heavily in

'rouuded, both men and officers.

cluse of the Vioksburg oampaign, the Forty-seventh was ordered to

i, where it remained, until December, 1863, when the regiment ro-en-

irans, and left for Indiana on furlough.

ts return to the field, it moved with Sen. Banks’ army on the ill-fated

lampaign, during which it lost heavily of its best and bravest men. In

< f 1865, the Forty-seventh took a leading part in the operations whioh

the fall of Mobile and the forts surrounding.

he full of Mobile, the regiment was ordered to Shreveport, La., and

it took an aotive part in the oampaign that ended in tho surrender of

my under Gen. Prioe.

i ) 23d of Ootober, 1865, the Forty-seventh was mustered out of the

£ hreveport, and left for Indianapolis, reaohing there with 32 officers

m luted i
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COMPANY 0.
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COMPANY E.

Sergeanjts—Sherman L. Ballard, promoted to First Lieutenant, Henry W. Zenta,

promoted to First Lieutenant, Colored Infantry.

Private!—Joseph Evans, veteran
;

Hiram Rlohards, votoran, promoted Sergeant;
John Rine, eteran ; Samuel W. Stirk, veteran, promoted Second Lioutonant.

James 1 . M. Davis, discharged August 21, 1863, for disability.

Daniel latfield, discharged September 16, 1862.

Samuel N. Lookwood, died at Tiptonville, Tenn., May 6,1862.
Joseph Poinsett, died at Millikon’s Bend, June 8, 1863.
Wllmor T. Stirk, died at Keokuk, .Iowa, Ootober 21,, 1862.

Thdmas W. Zents, veteran, died at Chicago, III., Maroh 8, 1866.

William] H. Bowman, veteran, died at Fort Wayne Ootober 27, 1864.

company o.

Private!—Samuel Anderson, veteran
;
Joseph Foltz, veteran.

COMPANY H.

Corpora l—David Larimore, killed at Champion Hills May 16, 1863.

FIFT If-FIFTH REGIMENT INFANTRY—(THREE MONTHS’ SERVICE).

ifly-fifth Regiment was organized at Indianapolis, under speoial orders,

^ed into service, for three months, on the 16th of June, 1862, with
ban as Lieutenant Colonel, who continued to command it until its

ge. It was assigned to the duty of guarding the ForfBonolson
Camp Morton, whore it remained until August, and was then sent
r
,
with othor troops, to resist the invasion of Gen. Kirby Smith. Tho

( mained on duty in Central Kentuoky until the expiration of its term
when it returned to Indianapolis and was mustered out. Tho com-

pany from this county was fortunate enough to meet no casualties.

COMPANY B.

nj—Charles Emery,
entenant—Brutus A. Bourie.
Lieutenant—William L. Thompson,
irgoant—David W. Thomas.
ts—Cyrus T. Moaler, Charlos E. Thomas, William Brown, Franois A. Staple-

i Is—Jerome Evans, George W. Herrick, Henry H. Robinson, William S.
; liam Todd, Levi Pea, John T. Orbison, King Kiatler.
ns—James Leroy, Abraham Talbot.
i—George W. Argo, Albert Alton, William Biokell, Edward Beans, William
imin Brown, James Borden, Benjamin Barnes, John Barnes, George Behrens,
toper, Frank Curtien, Samuel Cully, John W. Demorest, Isaao L. Depew,
Dale, Algernon L. Ferris, John L. Pitch, Daniel France, John H. Felter, 8am-
’rew Grandstaff, Charles W. Griswold, Miles Griswold, Nelson J. Gillam,
irdman, Jacob Herat, John Hapenstine, Amos Hartman. John Haynes, Oregon
ry Haynes, Enooh Holjopetor, Samuel Jewel, Samuel Kile, Ambroso Kintz

King, Ivory Kimball, John T. Lines, Franois F. MoClelland, Byron W. MoLain,
lakish, Simoa P. Niohole, Owen Owens. Daniel Opliger, Luther M. Oliphant,
)sborn, Joseph T. Pool,Lomuel J. Platter, Christopher Platter, August Petty-
w Pea, Austin M. Puett, John Rowland. William Rodoliffe, Qoorge Roach,
Roberts, John Slooum, Thomas Shue, William Smilley, Benjamin Sharp,
Steward, John P. Thomas, Liverton D. Thomas, Thomas L. Traul, Lloyd
W. Vanco, Joseph T.'Voorhis, Adam Wolf, George V/. Wait, Elbridae 0.

William B. Ward, Michael Wann.

FIFTY-NINTH REGIMENT INFANTRY (THREE YEAR8).

1 ifty-nibtb Regiment contained thirty-six mon from Allen County.
° a11 recruits that joined the regiment near the close of the war, and as
u nt saw but little if any active service after they joined, a history of

is omitted.ie it

m

•tM

Company A—Lorenzo D. Gasteol, George Diok, William Kegg, William 8. Watkins.
Company E—John Hortz, John G. Kinney, Henry Knarl, Robert Look, Henry Sum-

ner, David Smith, Andrew Theime, George Woiohsolfelder. V.

Company F—Joseph Barrott, Thomas Flanigan, Thomas E. Kendall, William Nyoum
George P. Shafer, William M. Stewart; John Sunn, died at Louisville, Ky., July 2, 18(16*

Company K—David B. Anderson, John Bielsar, Martin Flutter, George Qullard
Mlohaol Hoffman, Thomas Hart, Mouroo Johnston, Honry Lahnord, Allen II. Mooro’t'
William Meyer, Neil MoNair, William MoNair, John W. Pio, William J. Stephenson
Frederick Sherer, George M. Vandeventer, William Warntz.

8IXTY-FIFTH REGIMENT.
Company A—private Philip Green.

SEVENTY-THIRD REGIMENT.

Company F—Sergeant Horaoe Gamblo, promoted to Captain.

SEVENTY-FOURTH REGIMENT—(THREE YEARS’ 8ERVIOE). •

,
The Seventy-fourth Regiment bad upon its rolls the names of 112 men

from Allen County, as offioers and enlisted mon. It was organized at Camp
Allon, in Port Wayne, and was mustered into the servioe on the 21st of August,

1862, with Charles W. Chapman as Colonel, and was ordered to Louisville, Ky.,

at onoe. On the lstof October it marched, with the rest of the army, in pursuit of

tho rebel army under Gen. Bragg, and participated in all its movements, finally

reaohing Castilian Springs, Tenn., on the 4th of December, whore it wont into oamp.

Tho regiment bad a sharp skirmish with the command of the rebel Gen. John
Morgan, near Hartsville, Ky. f on tho 7th of December, and again on the 30th

of Decembor on the Rolling Fork of Salt River. A short time after, it was

assigned to the Seoond Brigado, Third Division, Fourteenth Army Corps.

It was engaged in tho .action at Hoover's Gap, Tenn., on tho 26th of June,

1863, and in all the movements connootod with the Tullahoma and Chiokamauga
oampaigns, and performed every duty assigned it, to the entire satisfaction of its

division and oorps commanders.

At the battlos of Chiokamauga and Mission Ridgo, it lost heavily in killed

nod wounded, and acquitted itself well.

A short time afterward it was transferred to the Third Brigade, in its old

division.

During tho Atlanta campaign, whioh was one continuous sories of skir-

mishes, rapid and hard marohes, and hardly contested battles, the Seventy-fourth

did its part, bravely and well. On the 1st of September it, with tho brigade to

whioh it was “attached, carried the enemy’s works at the battle of Jonesboro, Ga.,

capturing four pieces of artillery and over 700 prisoners.

After the battle of Jonesboro, the regiment fell back to Atlanta, and

remained there until the 3d. of Ootober, when it marched, with its corps, in pur-

suit of Hood’s army, that was trying (//get northward.

After Hood had been deceived into thinking that he had effectually dis-

tracted Sherman’s attention from any proposed movement to the south of Atlanta,

Sherman, leaving Thomus to take caro of Hood, suddenly wheeled around and

commenced the “ maroh to tho soa.” The Seventy-fourth participated in all the

movements of the corps, on that campaign, and finally reached Washington, via

Savannah, Columbia, Fayetteville, Raleigh and Richmond, on the 19th of May,

1865, and soon after was mustered out of the service.

It reached Indianapolis on the Ifith of June, and its members separated to

their respeotive homes, proud of tho achievements of their regiment, whoso honor

was never tarnished by a single stain.

Quartermaster (pro tern.)—Lot S. Bayless, resigned October 6, 1862.

Assistant Surgeon—John M. Jossee, promoted Surgeon Thirty-second Regiment Octo-

ber 22, 1863.
COMPANY C.

Captain—Carl C. Kingsbury, resigned December 30, 1882.

First Lieutenant—Joel F. Kinney, promoted Capiaiu and resigned August 9, 1864.

Second Lieutenaut—Annanias Davis, promoted First Lieutenant and died October 11,

1863, of wounds received at Chiokamauga. - LL
First Sergeant—William H. Anderson, promoted Second Lieutenant and resigned. 1,.,*

May 2, 1864.

Sergeants—John D. Olds, discharged August 27, 1862, for disability; Frisbee T. V.'M

Beck, promoted Captain August 10, 1864 ;
Eli G. Andorsou

;
William Darker, discharged

January 16, 1863, disabled. ijmg

Corporals—Adam Lewis, discharged September 17, 1863, for disability; Georgo A. /L

Craw, promoted to First Lieutenant August 10, 1864 ; Jobu Pettijohu, promoted Horvgd/

geaut
;
Jeremiah A. Shorhe, discharged February 10, 1865, for disability; Richard W.'gteJ

Dickinson, James K. Bradley; William H. Hry, killed at Jonesboro September 1, 18til;

Eli Layman, discharged February 28, 1863, for disability. ,;i<

Musicians—Cyrus U. Barnes, died at Lavergno, Teuu., March 8* 1863; James

Ray. L/Jgj

Wagoner—.Tames T. Brown, transferred to Vctoran Reserve Corps October 29, 1363.

Privates—John W. Bowers, Joliu H. Brown, Jonah Carson, William Fogwell, John'^vS

Fitzgerald, William Giliend, John W. Hilton, Ocorge H. Kali, John Kridler, Isaiah Msg^A
ner.Joseph Makius

;
Joseph Myton, promoted to Corporal ;

Lorenzo Nickorson, Joshua/;^

Nickorson, Benjamin W. Powell, Joseph Rulo
;

Joseph 11. Reed, promoted to 8ergeaot;
.

•

Daniel Van Tassel, Ilenry Van Tassel, Emanuel Wyers
;

Martin Wagner, promoted tiK|p

Corporal ;
Jacob Wyers, Stephen Walton. :'a

Samuel A. Bausermau, discharged February 6, 1866, for disability.

Miohael Barrone, transferred to Veteran Reserve Corps Ootober 20, 1863.
,

a

Alezander F. Brown, discharged April 20, 1863, for disability.

Enooh B. Bernhard, discharged April 22 1863, for disability. ’isj

Arnold C. Barnhard, discharged February 6, 1864, for disability. / L
Nioholas Dolan, discharged July 16, 1863, for disability.

George T. Edwards, discharged November 21, 1862, for disability.

John B. Gearhart, diooharged February 24, 1803, for disability.

John Hellion, discharged February 24, 1863. fqr disability.

John W. Hathaway, transferred to U. 8. Army November 28, 1803.

Adam Haes, transferred to U. S, Army November 28, 1863.

Benjamin linnscott, discharged January 26, 1863, for disability.

|3
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Robert L. MoCuno,

John B. Mngnor,

Jacob \V. Miller,

Jacob Maize, dlsob

John Mngnor, disci

William H. Moses,

John \V. MoMillan

Thomas Quiok8ill
v

I

A I Trod Konoh, tram

Ailani How, transfei r

John B. Uiolmrds, I

John .Swank, diaobi

Thomas Tansey, trn

Andrew Van Horn,

Ocorgo Vnn Buskir t

James Watson, diso

Jacob W. Bnrnlmrd

.Samuel Duflen, diec

•Sainnol Flutter, die 1

Oliver J. Oronour,

Robert J. Goble, di<

George Linnsoott,

William C. Lewis,

Kdward Leasure, d
Fli Mngnor, died nt

Jacob W. P.liller, di id

Nelson H. Orn, dioc i

William Park, missin

John II. Simpson,

Samuel Slmonette.

Daniel Williams, di(

John Walton, died

disobargod January 26, 1863, for disability,
di sobargea May I, 1808, for disability,
dl lohargod April 2, 1804, fok- disability,
hi rged November 21, 18021 for disability.
Urged Mav 1, 1808, for disability.
Uncharged February 6, 1808, for disability,
discharged Novoinber 21, 1802, for disability.

'ansferred to Engineer Corps August 28, 1864.
ferred to Veteran Reserve Corps,
rod to Company 0, Twenty-seoond Roglinent.
ransferred to Company C, Twenty-seoond Regiment,
rged February 23, 1803, for disability,

isferrod to Veteran Reserve Corps February 11, 1804.
transferred to Veteran Reserve Corps September 7, 1808.
., transferred to U. S. Army November 28, 1862.
mrgod April 21, 1808, for disability,

died at Monroeville, Ind., October 18, 1802.
at Stevenson, Ala., November 10, 1868.
at-Cbnltanooga, Tenn., June 30, 1864, ,of wounds,

dllod at Chiokamauga September 10, 1863.
J d at Lavorgne, Tenn., jVIay 17, 1863.
ed at Chattanooga February 28, 1804.
!,,

3d at Chiokamauga September 19, 1863/
-- at Lavergne, Tenn., May 16, 1803.
Mobroeville, Ind., Deoombar 1, 1862.

'

d in Andersonville Prison May *27, 1864.
at Gallatin, Tenn., December 18, 1862.
lg and supposed to bp dead.

killecLat Jonosboro, Ga., September 1, 18G4.
< ied at Gallatin, Tenn., February 0, 1863.
d at Lavergne, Tenb., May 6, 1863.
1 Lavorgne, Tenn., Maroh 1, 1863.

,
dii ol

,
di io!

Calvin A. Anderson
oocl Regiment.

Jonathan C. Chastee

Clark F. Crocelius

George J. James,
Androw J. Mills,

John Peacock, disoh i

James Runnion, dis

Charles F. Redman,
David Shinn, disoha g
Silas Carson, transfer!'

Thomns J. Curtis, tr

Joseph II. Dearborn
Benjamin Fonnimor i

David S. Hamilton
Nicholas lleokbon,

Androw J. Mills, tr.

Richard Mills, trans
Edward W. Shad ell,

Thomas W. Smith, t

William J. Sibort, tr

Francis M. Byfield, ..

Thomas Corsen, killed
George Josseo, recru

18G6.

Nathan Sanders, rec
ft, 1865.

n, discharged June 9, 1866, term expired.
( isoharged June 9, 1866, term expired.
:Aih^rged June 9, 1806, term expired,
ibnrged June 9, 1866, term expired,
trged June 9, 1866, term expired,
barged June 9, 1866, terra expired,
disoharged June 9, 1866, torm expired.
T°d Maroh 22, 1866, for disability,
red to Twenty-second Regiment June 9, 1866.

rinsferred to Twenty-socond Regiment June 9, 1866.
" transferred to Twenty-seoond Regiment June 9, I860.

j, transferred to Twenty-seoond Rogiment June 9, 1866.
.ransferred to Twenty sooond Regiment June 9, 1866.

t ’ansferred to Twenty-second Rbgiraent June 9, 1866.
"
l nsterred to Twenty-seoond Regiment June 9, 1866.
° tarred to Twenty-second Regimont June 9, 1866.
tranferred to Twenty-second Regiment June 9, 1806.

.1 ansferred to Twenty-second Regiment June 9, 1866.
"insferred to Twenty-seoond Regiment June 9, 1866.
lied at Toxaha, S. C., Maroh 2, 1805.

at Jonesboro/ Ga., September 1, 1864.
Company D, transferred to Twenty second Regiment June 9,

uit Company D, transferred to Twenty-second Regimont June

SEVENTY-FIFTH

The Soventy-fiftl

entered the service fr

fourth are identical,

the time they wore n
fought shoulder to sho ih

REGIMENT INFANTRY—(THREE YEARS’ SERVICE).

Regiment contained forty-five men and officers that
>m Allen County. Its history aud that of the Seventy-
they wore together in the same brigade a great portion of
the service, and were always in the same division and
Ider.

^

Hrsl Lieutenant— ..

Snvnnnnli, Ga., Augusi
Sergeants—William
Coipomls—Sylvestor

Clncknnimign September iu,
18W: Junmhan L. Wilke rs.

Musicians—Amos
L'ggei.

Wngnner-— Kyle Gosl
rival cs—James I

ro " : Nat ban Chaney,
llnimhuii Wiiiiniu Koont

k James RoL
J“h" 1'. Thompson, Fran<

COMPANY H.

ransfe

v
charged

IUmji’y Higgs i

W. ,t„ ey
,

' “ rk >'ewitt, dist
I nomas L. Dewitt
.Michael Dennis, .

,

1l:lc ^ Rinnan,

P;!
niel K. Sboup,

H'rain Slain, d
'
“!,n Si,es

- disem
’.? 1,1 -hick, died

esb\v Andrews
<\ Bowmn

When I! Ontewo
M Lowmnn

i

,ose
l’

1 ' 'i"bi„ s„„

r,'
1' 1 ' " Person

Jul1 " " Sturgeon,

1

i
i
,“
m
.„M'?

Qinnia
' I,roraotod Captain, and died a prisoner of war

ol, 1864.
tiloy, promoted to First Lieutenant

; Abner A. Kelsey,

ifiano'
Promoled F>rat Sergeant; Petor Mulrine, killed at

, food
; George W. Iler, killed at- Chiokamauga September 19

ion, promoted Sergeant.
tywiuo, disoharged February 16, 1863, for disability

; James

ill.

•s, promoted Corpora!
; William Barret, Isaao Barnes, John

oromoted Corporal
; James Douglas, Andrew Garrett, David

Ulrich uoop; Samuel Ligget, promoted Corporal; Benia
snott Isaac A. Rinehart; Jaokson Scott, promoted Corporals J. Wilson, Leroy Welch.

F ’

red to Veteran Reserve Corps January 16, 1864
barged Maroh 8, 1863, for disability.
ged January 6, 1864, for disability.
loharged Ootober 30, 1868, for disability.
larged March 3, 1866, for wounds.
barged April 6, 1864, for wounds.
isferred to Engineer Corps July 29, 1864.
"d June 29, 1864, for wounds.
February 16, 18d3, for disability,

ibatlnnoogn, Tenn., November 27, 1863, of wounds
at Frankfort, Ky

, Ootober 16, 1862.
ed at Nashville, Term., December 16, 1863.
died at Murfreesboro, Toon., August 12, 1863.
d at Gallatin, Tenn., January 13, 1863.
at Gallatin, Tenn., January 1, 1863.
at Soottsville, Ky., December 12, 1862.

id near Fairfax Seminary, Va., May 2, 1866.

promotod to Sooond Lieutenant and transferred to Twonty-seo-

SEVENTY-SEVENTH REGIMENT INDIANA VOLUNTEER (FOURTH) CAVALRY.

gU8on,
a

d^soba”g^d*lL|
J

nu^y^2^'l80L™o^'diaa
0

bTlUy
)r0m0te^ ‘° C°rP<>r‘l; Willi,“n H ‘ F-

transf^MntdSUto^A^
pr°moUid 't0 CorP°™> i Brown (Company I),

EIGHTY-SEVENTH REGIMENT INDIANA VOLUNTEER INFANTRY.
Company K—.Samuol M. Hench.

EIGHTY-EIGHTH REGIMENT INFANTRY.
The Eighty-eighth Regimont was in part composed of 344 mon and officers

trom Allen County. It was organized at Fort Wayne, and mustered into the
service of the United States on the 29th of August, 1862, and was ordered at
onoo to Louisville, Ky., arriving there the next day, and was immediately assigned
to Gen Rousseau s Division of the Army of the Ohio, and, on the 2d of Ootober
marohod wtth its division m pursuit of the rebel Gen. Bragg, who had beon foiled
in his attempt to capture Louisville. On the 8th of Ootober, a part of the army
overtook Bragg at Chaphn Hills, near Perry villo, Ky.,and a severe battle was the
result. The brigade to which the Eighty-eighth belonged occupied the right of
Rousseau s lino, and was exposed to a torrifio fire and a number of impetuous
charges. But the regiment behaved as though every man was a veteran, and
maintained its position. Its loss wus very severe in killed and wounded, and the
regiment was complimented, in general orders, for its steadiness and good oonduot
during the battle, by the commanding General. The enemy retreated the night
after tho battle, and the regiment, with its command, marched to Crab Orchard
and thon retraced its steps to Perryville, and marohed thonce to Nashville, Tenn.
via Bowling Green. The regiment remained at Nashville until the 26th of
Decomber, engaged in guard duty and drilling, varied by an occasional skirmish
with the enemy, when tho entire army moved in the direction of Murfreesboro.
From that timo until the 1st day of January, the rogiment participated in the
movements of the division to whioh it was attaohed, preliminary to the battle of
btone River and on the 1st, 2d and 3d of January, with its brigade and division,
distinguished itself by Us gallant conduct in that hard-fought battle.

On the evening of the 3d, the brigade to which the Eighty-eighth was
attached was ordered to make a charge in its front, near the Murfreesboro pike.
The order was brilliantly executed. The enemy was driven from his cover and
his entronchments carried, and it was tho final charge mado during the battle.
Deforo daylight the next morning, the rebels evaoGntcd Murfreesboro. The reg-
iment suffered severely in killed, wounded and missing. Col. Humphrey was
among tho wounded, he having received a severe bayonet thrust in the final
charge.

The regiment remained in camp near Murfreesboro until tho 24th of June
when the army moved southward, in the directiop of Tullahoma, where Bragg
was strongly fortified. The Eighty-eighth was engaged in a spirited engagement
at Hoovers Gap on the 25th. Bragg evacuated Tullahoma without a battle on
account of a flank movement made by Gen. Rosecrans, and the Eighty-eighth
moved on to Winchester, Tenn., whore it remained until August 16, when it
marched on, at the commencement of the Chiokamauga campaign. Crossing the
Tennessee River, it participated in a severe engagement at Dug Gap, Ga., with
the rebel Gen. Polk, on the , 1 1th of September. The division to which it
belonged was the first one to get into action at the battle of Chiokamauga, on Sep-
tember 19, and for two days fought gallantly, resisting the assaults of the enemy,

land, after Rosecrans’ right was broken and the army was forced back to Chatta-
nooga, the Eighty-eighth formed a part of the rear guard. Many brave men and
officers of the regiment were killed or wounded in the battle. On the 17th of
October, Col. Humphrey resigned, on account of ill-health, and Lieut. Col. Briant
was promotod to fill tho vacancy. On the night of the 24th of November, the
Eighty-eighth moved, with the command of Gen. Hooker, to the attack upon
Lookout Mountain, and fought “ the battle among the clouds.”

On the following day, it took part in tho battle of Mission Ridge and was
one of the first regiments to plant its flag upon tho works of the enemy. The
regiment followed on in pursuit of the flying foe, and on the 27th was onga^ed
at Graysville and Ringgold, capturing a battery at the last-named place.

°

On tho 6th of May, the regiment, with its division, started on the Atlanta
campaign and participated in the many battles, severe skirmishes and fatiguing
marohes that crowned that campaign with success, and resulted in the capture of
Atlanta. ,

The Eightycighth, among other actions, was engaged at Tunnel Hill,
Buzzards Roost, Resaea, Now Hope Churoh, Dallas, Kenesaw Mountain, Chatta-
hoocbie River, Peach Tree Creek, Atlanta (July 20 and 22) and Utoy Creok and
J onesboro.

On the 3d of October, Hood, having passed around Sherman’s flank and
started north wtth the intention of cutting Sherman off from his base of supplies
the army started in pursuit of him. The regiment joined in the pursuit and after
marching over tjyo hundred miles, halted at Kingston, Ga., leaving Hood to fall
into the hands of Thomas’ Votorans at Franklin and Nashville. From there the
regiment returned to Atlanta, and on the 16th of November, with the rest of the
army, commenced the famous “ march to the sea,” arriving at Savannah, Ga.,
on the 21 at of December, with the loss of but one man, captured by the enemy
near Sandersville, Ga.

On the 20th of January, 1 865, the Eighty-eighth left Savannah, moving up
'

tho Georgia side of tho Savannah River, by way of Springfield, and crossed the
nver with great difficulty, owing to the “bottom” being three miles in width.
1 he command then moved on in a northerly direotion, destroying railroads and
everything that could be of advantage to the enemy, and reached Averysboro,
Dj. U., on the 16th of March, and was engaged in the battle near that’ place.
From there it moved on, and on the 19th, while marching in advance of itt corps,
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1868.

encountered tho enemy in a strong position noar Benton ville. Gapfc. Fred F.

Bolt?, with .a part of the regiment, was ordered to reoonnoiter the position of tho

enemy and report;, it not being supposed possible that there was any force of the

e'qemy in that yioinity to amount to uuything. The duty was promptly and faith-

fully performed, and while troops were being placed in position, an overwhelming

at’taok yyas m^de u^n^^^tJie.Qaptain^fl command. The rest of the regiment, and a

few. other troops that happened to ho at hand, were fiont to his support and they

helj the enemy iri'ohcol* until the rest of its corps (tho Fourteenth) could reaoh

supporting distanoe. Tltfit was the last engagement in which the regiment took

part, and it was one of the most seyere. Its loss was very severe in propor-

tion, to the number engaged. From there it moved to Goldsboro, and, on the 10th

of April, left there aud marched to Oapd Fear River, whore it lay at the time of

the surrender of Johnston’s army.

From there it marohed to Washington by way of Richmond, Va., whore it

was mustered out of* the service on the 9th of Juno, 1865, and at once loft for

Indianapolis, where it arrived June 13, and tho mombers dispersed to their homos.

Tho Eighty-eighth was one of best regiments that went into tho field from

Indiana and came homo with its honor untarnished by a single stain.

Colonel—George Humphrey, resigned Ootober 17/1863; re-ontered the servloe as

Colonel of the One Hundred and Thirty-ninth Regiment.
Lieutenant Colonel—-Cyrus E. Briant, promotel to Colonel Novombor — , 1863.

Adjutants—Hartman B. DuBarry, resigned August 1, 1868 ;
Allen H.. Dougall, from

First Lioutenant Compiny D, promoted to Captain of Company D.

Quartermaster—Ira Rupert, mustered out with regiment.

. COMPANY D.

Captain—Charles S. True, mustered out with regiment.

company o.

Captain—Nelson P. QufFy, resigned February 17, 1868.

First Lieutenant—Philip W. Silver, promoted Captain and resigned Ootober 23,

8.

Seoond Lieutenant—Louis Neill, resigned December 22, 1862.

First Sergeaul—Charles A. Whitaker, promoted to First Lieutenant.

Sergeants—William B. Ilondorson, promoted to First Sergeant
;
Charles Davis, pro-

moted to First Lieutenant Company B ; Edward Kiokley, mustered out with regiment
William S. Jones, killed at battle of Stone River December 81, 1862.

Corporals—Dorsey Soudder, died at Nashville, Tenn., January 27, 1863, of wounds
William C. Hollopeter, promoted to Captain of Company C, honorably discharged June 6

1866. for wounds recoivod in action
;
William Douglass, discharged February 21,1803

for disability ; John Jones, mustered out with regiment os Sorgoant; James Waugh, dis-

charged* April 11, 1863, for disability
;
Lewis Swoet

;
Osoar S. Barney, died at Louisville, "

Ky.; Julian Boquett, promoted to Sorgoant, killed in baltlo at Beutonville, N. C., March
10, 1866.

Musioians—Andrew Bosaok
;
John H. Cook, promoted to Corporal.

Wagoner—David H. Plunk.
Privates—William H. Barnes; Russell A. Copp, promoted to- Corporal

;
Anthony

Draker; John Douglass, promoted to Sergeant; Edwin Felts, John H. Flemming, Oliver
C. Graylass, Jeromiah Gorham, Abraham Henderson ;

Elias Hior, promoted to Corporal

;

Samuel N. Ingraham, Frank Kiokley, Joseph Kiokley, Daniel D. Krebs; Robert T. Leper,
promoted to Commissary Sergeant; John L. Lepper, transferred to Veteran Reserve
Corps ; Osborn Mooney, Noah Nepper

;
Jaoob H. Notestine, promoted to Sergeant ; Adam

Presser, Nioholas Rear: Charles R. Read, promoted to Corporal; Joshua Sweet, David
Simons, William F. Waugh, William H. Wallace, Samuel Zimmerman.

Elbridge Burk, discharged March 31, 1863, on account of wounds.
Alfred A. Davis, discharged November 13, 1862, for disability.
John Deal, discharged Decomber 17, 1862, for disability.

Joseph Forsythe, disohargod April 9, 1863, for disability.

Martin Good well, discharged July 26, 1863, for disability.

Jeremiah Good well, disohargod February 10, 1803, on aocount of wounds. I

Marion E. Griswell, discharged April 4, 1863, on ncconntof wounds. ).

John U. Henderson, discharged December 29, 1862, for disability.

Isaac Hull, discharged February 10. 1803. for disability.
William H. Hull, discharged January 6, 1863, for disability.
James Judge, discharged August 9, 1863, for disability.

James McCormack, discharged January 30. 1863, for disability.
Jome8 Morton, discharged February 14, 1863, for disability.
Eli Meiser, discharged November 24, 18G2, for disability.
James Morris, transferred to Veteran Reserve Corps January 16, 1864.
Frank MoKinzie, transferred to Veteran Reserve Corps September 20, 1863.
Martin Miller, disoharged February 12, 1863, for disability.
Moses PsfT, transferred to Veteran Reserve Corps December 31, 1862.
John E. Pillars, transferred to Veteran Reserve Corps January 16, 1864.
Frank M. Patterson, disoharged Maroh 31, 1863, for disability.
David Sohoup, discharged.
Elijah Spencer, discharged.
John Thorp, transferred to Veteran Reserve Corps.
John Wisel, disohargod December 26, 1868, for disability.
Edward Wilson, disoharged March 26, 1863, on account of wounds.
Ellis Butter6old, died at Danville, Ky., June 1. 1863.
John Butler,, died at Louisville, Ky., July 6, 1863.
Jaoob Brickor, captured at Chiokamauga September 20, 1863, and missing since.
John Bishop, died at Louisville, Ky., January 18, 1863, of wounds.
Samuel Conkright, died at Nashville, Tean., January 2, 1863.
Henry Diefendorfer, died at home April 1, 1803. of wounds.
Moses Snider, died at Gallatin, Tenn., January 25, 1801.
Alvin Thatcher, died at Murfreesboro, Tenn., January 13, 1863, of wounds.
Hiram W. Thomas, died at Nashville, Tenn., January 28, 1863, of wounds.
Elijah W'olls, died at Nashville, Tonn., November 11, 1863.

• RE0UUIT8.
Allen Archer, transferred to Thirty-eighth Regiment June 7, 1865.

* ^ u^er
» transferred to Thirty-eighth Regiment Juno 7, 1865.

William Devlin, transferred to Thirty-eighth Regiment Juno 7. 1865.
Hebry Ever, transferred to Thirty-eighth Regiment June 7. 1866.

7 180’
fir^^ Franks, promoted Corporal and transferred to Thirty-eighth Regiment June

Ezra Funk, transferred to Thirty-eighth Regiment June 7, 18G5.
Hiram Ward.
William Zegenfus, transferred to Thirty-eighth Regiment June 7, 1865.
Charles Zegenfus, transferred to Thirty-eighth Regiment June 7, 1805.

COMPANY £>.

Captain—Cyrus E. Briant, promoted Colonol.

First Lieutenant—Isaao Bateman, resignod August, 14, 1808. .ftaa

Seoond Lieutenant—Joseph D. Stopher, promoted to First Lieutenant and resigned^
January 2, 1804.

First Sergeant—Soott Swan, promoted Captain, and honorably disohargod

16, 1806.
,

Sergeants—Isaao A. Slater, promoted to First Lieutenant, and died April 26, 1866, offl?
wounds reoeived In battle; Aaron Notestine; Milton Thompson, promoted to Second
Lieutenant.

Corporals—Daniel Shordon, promoted to 8ergeant
; Henry Shobe, killed at Peaoh

Treo Creek July 20, 1864; Allen Dougall, promoted to Captain
;
Charles W. MoICee, pro»f$p

moted to Sergeant Major; Thomas M. Stevens, disoharged February 27,1868; Herbert
Bell, promoted to Sergeant; Benjamin F. Miller, disoharged

;
Henry Wyatt, disoharged

December 20, 1862. .

Musioians—Zaoharlus Milter, Erastus J. Godfrey, transferred to Veteran Reserve’Ml
Corps January 10, 1804.

Wagoner—Levi H. Milter, transferred to Voterau Reserve Corps April 10, 186 i.

Privates—Charles Bougnot, promoted to Corporal
; George W. Bowers, Michael

Browand
;

William Browand, promoted to Sergeant; Adam Bowers, promoted to First

Lieutenant
;

Wilson S. Bell. Matthias Conrad, Joseph Cummings, Lafayette Coomer,
James Donaldson, Josoph Ginther

;
Milton Horn, promoted to Corporal; James Hall/MP*

David Halter;* Amos Hilkey, William Johnson, Isaao Kendriok, James Kees, GeorgeJ#!
Koith, Isaao Nesbitt. Theodore A. Patee, Richard Prioe, Christian Parker, Joshua Parker,
Henry C. Parker, Isaao Rhodes, Morris Rose, promoted Sergeant; Felix Rose, Isaao 8ni-m
der; Sofara Snider, promoted Corporal ; Alfred Snider, John C. Stafford

;
Joseph Stafford,

promoted Corporal
;
George Shordon, James A. Wilkinson, Nathan Wyatt.

Scott Arney, transferred to Thirty-eighth Regiment Juno 7, 1866.
David Browand, disoharged Deoerubor 28, 18C3.
Hiram Button, transferred to Veteran Resorvo Corps July 21, 1803.

Benjamin F. Bosscrman, discharged February 0, 1863, for disability.

George Brown, disoharged April 14, 1803, for disability.

John Dlngmnn, disoharged Ootober 21, 1862, for disability.

Georgo W. Hilkey, discharged April 9, 1808, for disability.

Andrew Hettinger, discharged Ootober 8, 1803, for disability.

Henry Hettinger, disoharged January 1, 1863, for disability.

Uriah Johnson, disohargod. December 6, 1862, for disability.

Emanuel Kite, transferred to Veteran Reserve Corps September 80, 1863.

I
iM

i

I
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1
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James Loveall, discharged Ootober 27, 1863, for disability.

Monroo Loveall, disoharged Ootober 23, 1863, for disability.

James H. Mitohell, transferred to Veteran Reserve Corps in 1866.

Isaiah Notestine, transferred to Veteran Reserve Corps in 1865.

David W. Snider, transferred to Veteran Reserve Corps February 17, 1864.

Josiah Snider, disoharged May 22, 1863, for disability.

Milo Thompson, disoharged Maroh 3, 1863, for disability.

Georgo F. Thorp, disohargod Octobor 28, 1863, for disability.

Alexander Votra, transferred to Veteran Reserve Corps January 0, i864.

Elisha Wilson, disoharged Deoeraber 28, 1863, for disability.

John Webb, transforrod to Veteran Reserve Corps January 13, 1863.
Honry Butter, killed at Atlanta, Qa.,-August 2, 1864.

Abraham Carine, died at Gallatin, Tenn., February, 1803.

John Fratenbergh, died at Louisville, Ky., December 29, 1863.

David Going, died at Murfreesboro, Tenn., February 8, 18b3.

Isaiah Haifley, died at Louisville, Ky
,
Deoember 19, 1862.

Joseph M. Henderson, died at Annapolis, Md., May 1, 1863.

Samuel Uarnish, died at Spencorvillo, Ind., February 1, 1864.

John Hood, died at Nashville, Tenn., February 1, 1803.

Edward Johnson, killed in battle of Chiokamauga, September 20, 1863.

Job Kennison, died at Louisville, Ky., November 13, 1863.

Josephus T. Marsh, died in Andersonville Prison Juno 28, 1864.

Amariah Parker, died at New Albany, Jnd,, December 80, 1862. - .</?

Washington Porkins, died at New Albany, lnd., Maroh 12, 1863.

Cromwell C. Powers, died at Nashville, Tenn., August 13, 1863.

John Turner, missing while foraging in South Carolina, February 2, 1865, supposed .'K/.j

to be killed.

William Ward, died at Nofansville, Tenn., December 28, 1862.

Hiram Wise, died in Danvillo Prison, Virginia, January 19, 1864.

Eli Wise, died in Andersonville Prison June 10, 1864.

John B. Waters, died at Louisville, Ky., October 6, 1862.

recruits.
Jj||

William F. Alderman, transferred to Thirty-eighth Regiment June 7, 1866.

William M. Cutter, transforrod to Thirty-eighth Regiment June 7, 1866.

Cyrus Davis, transferred to Thirty-oighth Regiment June 7, 1866.
’

Edwin Horn, transferred to Thirty-eighth Regiment Juno 7, 1866.

Joseph H. Nesbit, transforrod to Thirty-eighth Regiment June 7. 1866. .*)#

John K. Snider, transfeiyed to Thirty-eighth Regimont Juue 7, 1865.

George W. Shoros, transferred to Thirty-eighth Regiment June 7, 1866.

Howard Wright, transferred to Thirty-eighth Regiment Juno 7, 1866.

William Wyatt, transferred to Thirty-eighth Regiment June 7, 1866.

Sydney Ginther, disoharged February 21, 1866, on acoount of wounds. %
Joseph Heath, discharged ns prisoner of war.

Jacob P. Bowers, died at Chattanooga, Tenn., July 1, 1864. 'h

John R. Patterson, kilted at Beutonville. N. C., March 19, 1865.

com rA NY E. -’jgSj

Captain—Chauncey B. Oakley, resigned December 15,1862; re-entered service as

Adjutant One Hundred and Thirty-ninth Regiment.
.

First Lieutenant—Richard Williams, resignod January 27, 1868.

Second Lieutenant—John G. Qoheon, died January 17, 1863, of wounds received at Vy|

Slone River. .

First Sorgeant—Augustus C. Brown, promoted Captain. ;v£;

8crgeants—Elbridge G. Paigo, disoharged April 28, 1863, for disability ;
Charles 8. ^,^

True, promoted to Captain of Company B; Jerry Heffelfinger, promoted to First Lieut en--^gj

ant; Henry Bender, disoharged Ootober 31, 1863.

Corpomte— Harvey J. Kniss, promoted Sergeaut, discharged March 12, 1863, for

disability; John Henning, promoted Sergeant; 8ylvester Grist; Absalom G. C. Beunetj^J^
Henry M. Milter, promoted to Sergeant; Sylvester A. Carvin, promoted Second Lieuteo^^S2

ant; Jame3 Hettelfinger, promoted-Corporal.
Musician—Warren M. Beard, discharged April 8, 1863, for disability.

Wngonor—William A. Kincade, promoted to Corporal.

Privates—Joseph Benuet, Will^un Carbaugli, John Croy, Milton W. Freeman.
ert L. Freeman; Amon Farmer, promoted to Corporal ; Georgo W. Fierstino. Eli Folkea*-^.

berg ;
Harvey Geiger, promoted Corporal

;
Martin G. Heffelfinger, promoted Corporal?^



1 llood John Hathaway*, Joseph Hyndmau, Simon P. Jones, John Jackson, Andrew

iK *irer Sanmol Knrrigor, Isaac, M. Kriso, John K. LyCn, Christophor MoBrido ; Will-

i

rr

||

k
McClelland, promoted to Corporal; Alex. C. McCurdy, Samuel Reed, Enos Heed,

0 w Robinson, Harvoy W. Ross, Samuel U Smith, William Snyder, Seth M. Slpe,

Martin Schrani, Timothy Tyler. «
#

Henry Ilrown, discharged February l
f
1806, for disability.

John Ely, discharged May 2, 1808, for disability.

Ocorgo Gcigor, discharged November 8, 1803, for disability.

Charles Johnston, discharged March 9, 1808, for disability,

joim Johnson, discharged January 11, 1864, for disability.

Sumuel It. Irwin, discharged August 29, 1,802,, for disability.

Amos Mijler, discharged December 11, 1802, tfor disability from wounds.

Henry C. McClelland, transferred to Veteran 'Reserve CorpB.

John Manning, discharged September 9, 1808, for disability.

James MoBride, discharged May 0, 1868, for disability.

Smiley M. MoCurdy, discharged February 19, 1803, for disability.

Thomas Neal, transferred to Ertgiheer Corps July 29, 1804.

Samiiol H. Shoaff, transferred to Veteran Reserve Corps January 10, 1805.

Daniel Shutt, discharged January 16, 1803, for disability.

Peter J. Waterson, discharged February 8, 1808, for disability.

Itobort K. Brown, died at Nashville, Tenn., January 11, 1868, of wounds.

Charles E. Duglay, died at Savatanah, Ga., January 2, 1866.

Martin D. Green, died at Danville, Ky. /

Solomon Johnson, died at —
,
November 29, 1862.

Robert Jones, died in Louisville, Ky«,.Deoember 26, 1862.

John Kagle, killed at Atlanta, Ga,, August 7, 1804.

John Maxwell, died at Fort Wayne, Ind., August 30, 1868.

Francis M. Mooney, died at Bowling Green, Ky., November 26, 1862.

Nathan McGuire, died at IndianapoliH, Indv, August 12, 1868.

Herman MoClintook, died at Bowling Gr^en, Ky., November 19, 1862.

Klislm A. Richardson, died at Bowling Green, Ky., .

David River, died at Bowling Green, Ky., December 17, 1802,

Jacob River, died at Nashville, Tenn., December 16, 1868.

Malilon Sipe, wounded and missing at Stone River Deocrabor 81, 1862.

Gotleib Summer, died at Murfreesboro, Tenn., Decembor 24, 1868.

David Stoner, killed at Bentonville, N. C., Maroh 19, 1806.

REOHUITfll,

William Carter, transferred to Thirty-eighth Regiment June 7, 1866.

John Curtis, transferred to Thirty-eighth Regiment June 7, 1865.

Moses Hammersly, transferred to Thirty-eighth Regiment June 7, 1065.

Oregon Hanes, transferred to'Thirty-eighth Regiment June 7, 1866.

William Henry, transferred to Thirty-eighth Rogimcnt June 7, 1866.

George FretB.

COMPANY F.

Captain— Isaao H. Le Fevre, died September 21, 1868, of wounds reoeived at battle

of Chickanmuga. ^

First Lieutenant—John O'Connell, resigned January 26, 1863.

Second Lieutenant—Ferdinand F. BcHtz, promoted Captain.

First Sergeant—Amos Sine, discharged February 1, 1868, for disability.
,

Sergeants—John D. Cartwright, promoted Second Lieutenant and resigned Ootober

18, 1863; David CaBton, promoted First Lieutenant, killed in notion at Resaca, Ga.,

May 14, 1864; Paul F. King, promoted to First Sergeant, killed at Atlanta, Ga., August
7, 1804

;
Oeorge W. Stiles.

Corporals—James S. Tyler, discharged Ootober 31, 1863, for disability; Jonah
King, promoted First Lieutenant, resigned January 11, 1866; Anthony MoCrone, killed

at Kcncsaw Mountain June 20, 1864; Robert W. Hops, promoted to Sergeant; John
Close, died Ootober 13, 1862, of wounds reoeived in battle; David R. Palmer, discharged
November 21, 1862, on account of wounds; Samuel U. Sturgeon, discharged February
16, 1863, on aooount of wounds; Peter Kiser, promoted to Sergeant.

Musician—Charles T. Morris; Frank M. Johnson, discharged February 1, 1863, for
disability.

Wagoner—John MoBride, transferred to Veteran Reserve Corps Decembor 8, 1863.
Privates—Martin Boggs, William H. Ball, Frank M. Braddook, Willjam Boone, 1

Charles Dolan, John A. Dolan; John H. Ferguson, promoted to Sergeant; John Y. Fer-
;

guaon, promoted to Corporal; Miohael Hass; Thomas Hood, promoted to Sergeant;
Marcellus Justus, Peter King; George Kreigli, promoted to Sergeant

;
Patrick Molloy,

promoted to Corporal; Granville Powell, Amos Robart, Alfred Summers, Jehu Shannon,
Joliu Sclmckman

; Daniel Walters, promoted to 8ergeant.
James M. Ball, discharged May 16, 1863, for disability.
William E. Bailey, discharged March 24, 1863, for disability.
Jacob A. Butlor, transferred to Engineer Corps July 18, 1864.
Hugh B. Cotrill, transferred to Company H October 1, 1862.
Joshua Crawford, disoharged April 6, 1863, for disability.
Nathaniel Duckworth, discharged February 16, 1862, for disability.
Thomas U. Davis, transferred to Veteran Reserve Corps April 16, 1864.
Josinh Gell, transferred to Marine Brigade January 6, 1863.
Thomas Grey, disoharged March 21, 1863, on account of wounds.
James W. Hood, transferred to Veteran Reserve Corps.
Wesley Higgs, discharged Maroh 6, 1803, for disability.
Daniel Holycross, disoharged May 16, 1863, for disability,
lhonins Kintz, discharged February 27, 1863, by civil authority.
Robert Lanning, transferred to Veteran' Reserve Corps February 11, 1804.
Volney C. Leonard, transferred to Thirty-eighth Regiment to make up time lost
Isaac Miller, disoharged Deoember 26, 1862, on account of wounds.

EIGHTY-NINTH REGIMENT INDIANA VOLUNTEER INFANTRY.
Adjutant—Thomas Adelsperger.

COMPANY B.

was sent at once to Kentucky, and the different companies stationed at different

points in that State until the 11th of the ensuing Maroh, when the regiment was
consolidated at Glasgow.

During tho spring and summer of 1863, it was busily ornployed in scouting

the country, breaking up guerrilla bands and in pursuing John Morgan, who hnd
undertaken his famous raid. At Buffington Island, Ohio, the Fifth Cavalry headed
off the rebel forco and attacked and routed it. oapturing a battery and numerous
prisoners; after which it returned to Louisville, Ky. Subsequently the regiment
moved to East Tennessee, and romnined there until tho oponing of the Atlanta
campaign, in whioh it took part, and was engaged in tho “Stonoman raid,” to the

rear of Atlanta, where the regiment, being surrounded and cut off from all assist-

ance, was surrendered by Gen. Stoneman in the face of a protest from Col. Butler,

commanding tho regiment, ogkinst his doing so, Butler believing the regiment
could out its way through.

Afler that, tho regiment remained in the reark doing guard duty, until Jan-

uary, 1865, when it was remounted and equipped at Louisville, when it left imme-
diately for Tennessee, where it was (engaged in scouting and doing courier duty
until tho olpse of the war, when, on the 16th of Juno, 1865, it was mustered out

of the service at Pulaski, Tenn., and left for Indianapolis and home.
During its term of service, the Fifth Cavalry was engaged in twenty- two

battles and numerous skirmishes, and captured from the enemy 640 prisoners and
numerous pieces of artillery and battle-flags.

COMPANY D.

Captain—Harry A. Whitman.
First Lieutenant—William W. Angel.

First Sergeant—Andrew W. Stevens, promoted to Second Lieutenant, and honorably
disoharged March 11, 1868.

Company Commissary Sorgeant—James Pippinger. disoharged Maroh 20, 1868, for

disability.

Sergeants—Albert S. Brownson, died at Chattanooga, Tenn,, August 19, 1864; Cal-

vin L. Thomas; Barney Hopper, promoted to Second Lieutenant; John Bengnot, dis-

charged November 17, 1862, for disability ; Warren Montgomery.
Corporals—Henry G. Frank, disoharged May 26, 1868, for disability

; Moses S. Niles,

promoted to Sergeant; John Frass, died in Andersonvilie Prison December 24, 1864:
Robert Keown, died at Annapolis, Md., December 12, 1864.

Buglers—William Sudbring, Orion T. Thomas.
Farrier—Daniel Hill.

Privates—William II. Archer, David C. Blcam
;
David Crouse, promoted to Corporal;

Peter Dcmarty, William Eyrick, Samuel Foltz, Charles Fossleman
; Frederick

Hebrlng, promoted to Corporal
;
Henry Lankenaw

;
William Limecooley, promoted to

Corporal
;
Ami D. Nuttle

;
Ilarry Nill, promoted to Saddler

;
Thomas Reilly, Francis M.

Sunderland. Frederick Weston; George Woodford, promoted to Sergeant; Lewis YouDg.
Frederick Blook, transferred to Seventeenth Dnited States Infantry December 1,1862.

Jacob Fink, transferred to Seventeenth United States Infantry November 19, 1862.

Hiram Graves, transferred to Seventeenth United States Infantry December 6, 1862.

Harrison Judah, discharged April 21, 1868, fpr disability.

Calvin H. Jones, transferred to Seventeenth United States Infantry December 1, 1862.

Charles Lake, disoharged December 16, 1862, for disability.

Thomas G. Reed, discharged December 22, 1863, for disability.

John Stills, discharged November 11, 1864, for disability.

John B. Seinfort, transferred to Seventeenth United States Infantry Decembers, 1802.

George M. Crouse, died at Annapolis, Md., December 3, 1864.

Frederick Ezcntbal, died in Andersonvilie Prison June 26, 1864.

Wilson H. Johnson, died at Indianapolis November 18, 1862.

Philip Lash, died at Nashville, Tenn., December 80, 1863.

Henry Reiley, died at Knoxville, Tenn., December 21, 1863.

Christopher Search, died in Andersonvilie Prisbn June 8, 1864.

William H. Striokler, died at Pulaski, Tenn., March 8, 1866.

RECRUITS.

George Brooks, Bugler; James D. Brooks, Daniel Donovan, Henry Emriok, Jackson
Holmes, Uriah W. Hinton, John Kimbal, Peter A. Lininger, Gustavus’McClnnahan, John
Nebb, Cyrus A. Niles, Isaac Overly, Jr., Isaac Overly. Sr., Danied Overly, William Overly,

Thomas Overly, David C. Owens, Charles A. Paige, Perry O. Rice, Jacob Iline, Nathaniel

S. Uisden, Christopher Swank
;

Calvin Thomas, promoted to Quartermaster Sergeant

;

Ransom Workman.
John Eley, transferred to Veteran -Reserve Corps.

.
Caleb Falkenberg, discharged February 27, 1803, for disability.

Louis Gillion, discharged February 12, 1863, for disability.

William H. Hutchings, disoharged April 16, 1866, for disability.

John Smaltz, died at Hillsboro, Ga., in 1864.

NINETY-FIRST REGIMENT INFANTRY.

Tho Ninety-first Regiment was organized as a three-years regiment, but

when enough men had been recruited for seven companies, they were sent into

the field—in August, 1862. Jn the summer of 1863, three companies of men
who enlisted for six months were assigned to it, thus filling it up. After their

time had expired, their places were filled, in December, 1864, with three compa-

nies of men enlisted for a term of one year. Two of these companies were from

Allen County. These companies were with the Ninety-first but a short time,

when they were transferred to other regiments—principally the One Hundred
and Twenty-fourth and the One Hundred and Fifty-second.

15
, 1863I8(*a

l ^er^eant— Martin. V . B. Spencer, promoted Second Lieutenant, resigned January

COMPANY K.
Sergeant—Sylvester l. Qorsline. v
orpovnl Elias W . Coverdale, disoharged June 11, 1863, for disability.

,, .
,

ri ' n, ®s Charles Ehrman, Jackson E. Heavlnnd, Perry MoDaniel, George W. Riley,u“oiel P. Reynolds, Benjamin H . Wood.
6

leorge Kiley, supposed to have been lost on Bteamer Sultana, explosion.
David Warling, died at Memphis, Tenn., Maroh 24, 1863.

NINETIETH REGIMENT, FIFTH .OAVAt.RY— CTHREE YEARS’ SERVICE).

ized'"f

!

I
6®'."'00 ! contained one company from this, Allen County, and was organ

Indianapolis in the fall of 1862, with Felix W. Graham as Colonel. It

COMPANY H.

Captain—Charles Emery, transferred to Company C, One Hundred and Twenty-fourth

Regiment.
First Lieutenant—Marion G. Griswold, transferred to Company H, One Hundred and

Twenty-fourth Regiment.

Second Lieutenant—Nathan Krause, Jr., transferred to Company C, Qno Hundred
and Twenty-fourth Regiment.

First Sergeant—William J. Rcod, discharged January 20, 1866, for disability.

Sergeants— William H. Alehouse, William P. Hufty
;
Jerome Potter, promoted to

First Sergeant
;
Andrew Middleton.

Corporals—John Baier, promoted to Sergeant; William H. Worden, Robert M.
Lyward, Upton Noll, Daniol Frisby, Samuel Bacon

;
John L. Barcus, died at Newbern,

N. C., April 6, 1866
;
George W. Opjiger, unaccounted for.

Musioians—Theodore F. McDougal, Thomas MoCormiok.



[Privates—Samuel Allen; Jesso W. Drown, Lewis H.. Bowors, James Drown, Franois

Dlsohoflf, Tbonaoe Drfid bury, Lewis Badiao, Zyra A. Conloy, Cornelius Cook, Thomas
Cadwaloder, John Donahoe, William If. Dougherty, William H. Eagy, James Essex,

August Flltterow, William France, Jumes Fry, 8amuel Falkenberg, Joseph Ooorge, George

Grotairs, Taylor Grover, ‘Jr., John Galloy ;
Franklin Garbor, promoted to Corporal;

Charles Gribler, George Hood, Anthony Holt, Chrlstlah Hendricks, Elijah Lamar, Jaraos

MpGamgha, Conrad Mossor, David W. Marqpet, Israel Magner, Matthias Mashamer,

Ayers P. Nash, Henry Ortstcdt, Darius M. Prebjo, Samuel Payne, Horatio Pool, Franois

ParSer, T^aiik Rudolph; MattbiaB Itabus, promoted to Corporal; Christian Richards,

William Ru8b 611, Joseph Sohraok, Joseph Shives, Frank Sherwood, Samuel Sibert, Frank

Savoit ,’-Peter hi. Smith, W. 0, Vandowater, Jacob'B. Williams, Houry Webka, Oliver P.

Walters, Qeorge H. Wilson, Hiram Watson.

Loran pethel, unaccounted for.

Andrew Grover, unaccounted for.

John Griffith, unaccounted for.

William Henderson, unaccounted for.

William A. Johnson, unaccounted for.

Lawrenoe Power, unaccounted for.

Joseph Stark, unaooounted for.

Charles Stuart, unaooounted for.

Peter Eokley, died in New^York City May 24, 1805. <

• COMPANY K<
- Captain—Joseph II. Keever, transferred to Company E, One Hundred and Twenty,

fourth Regiment.
,

First Sergeant—William Myers, promoted to First Lieutenant and transferred to

Company D, One Hundred and Twonty-fourth Regiment.

Sorgoants-r—Nowoomb Rank, promoted to First Sorgoant; William H. Hunting,

unaooounted forj James S. Baker, unaccounted for; Ephraim Spanglor, unaccounted

for. * *

Corporals—^William Frey, unaooounted for
;
Samuel D. Cole, unaccounted for ; E. C.

Godfrey, unaccounted for
;
John Albright, unaccounted for

;
Mark Herrington

;
Lewellen

H. Price; Amos Hartman, Jaoob Smith.

Musioians—Caleb Zook ; Henry Powors, died at Raleigh, N. C., May 16, 18G6.

Privates—Frcdoriok Bcekman, Lafayette M. Bratten, Christian Bishop, Henry E.

Brandenburg, Arthur M. Brackenridge, Olivor Blystone, Adam J. Bennett, Goorge Carto,

William I. Cress, Henry Champion, It. J. Dingman, Joseph Denner, Jaokson Gibson,

Elias Hoover, Caspar Hawkey, Elyah Hook, Thomas Hubbs, William R. Johnson, Jacob
Johnson, Peter Long, Peter Lovine, David W. Miller ; Henry M. Mason, promoted Corpo-
ral

;
William G. Payno, Patrick Ryan, Lewis Riting, Ephraim Redman, Henry Simon,

William Simon.
Philander Allon, unaocounted for.

David Chorpenning, unaccounted for.

Perry Davis, unaooounted for.

Albert M. Cassada, transferred to One Hundred and Fifty-second Regimont February
20, 1866.

Sarauol Ernsperger, transferred to Ono Hundred and Fifty-second Regimont Febru-
ary 20, 1866.

Jererpiah Garl, transferred to One Hundred and Fifty.second Regimont February 20,
1866. '

Goorge Houston, unaccounted for.

David Hoover, transferred to One Hundred and Fifty-second Regiment February 20,
1805.

George Majors, transferred to One Hundred and Fifty-second Regiment February
20, 1866.

Calvin C. Robbins, Ti&nsferred to One Hundred and Fifty-second Regimont February
20, 1866.

David Stewart, transferred to One Hundred and Fifty-second Regiment Fobruary
20,1866.

Jacob R. Thomas, transferred to One Hundred and Fifty-second Regiment Fobruary
20, 1866. •

Daniel Leary, unaocounted for.

Pet*er Lynch, unaccounted for. ,,

William McAuenoh, unaccounted for. \

Frederick Mullenhour, unaccounted for. /

John M. Swisher, unaccounted for.

James E. Thomas, unaccounted for.

William Thomas, unaocounted for.

Joseph Zorg, unaooounted for.

Hiram Ehminger, died at Greensboro, N. C., July 20, 1866.
Lewis Regetz, died at Philadelphia, Penn., July 7, 1866.

Note.—

T

hero la no doabt that the men In this regiment tbnt are marked “ unaccounted for” have been
regularly mustered out and discharged

; but, through carelessness, tho date is uot given on the mustor-out
ro,lB

- J. D. D.
i

ONE HUNDREDTH REGIMENT INFANTRY.

The One Hundredth Regiment was organized at Port Wayne, in the month
of August, 1862, and was mustered into the service on the 10th of September,
1862. Charles Case, of Fort Wayne, was commissioned as Colonel, but he
deolined to be mustered, and Sanford J. Stoughton was then appointed.

On the 11th of November, the regiment left for Memphis, Toon., arriving
there on the 16th. A short time after its arrival, it was assigned to duty at Col-
liersville, guarding the Memphis & Charleston Railroad. It remained there until
the 9th of the following June, when it was ordered to join in the movement on
Vioksburg. From that time forward, its history is identical with the Twelfth
Regimont (three years’ service), as they .were in the same division. It took an
active part in the siege of Vicksburg, the movement against the rebel Gen. John-
son at Jackson, Miss., the battle of Mission Ridge, the Atlanta campaign, the
“ maroh to the sea,” and the battle of Rcntonville, in all of which it acquitted
itself well. It was mustered out of the Bervice at Washington June 9, 1865, and
its members returned to their homes. The recruits, whose term of service had not
expired, were transferred to the Forty-eighth Indiana, and they were finally
mustered out with that regiment.

Colonel—Charles Case, deolined to be mustered.
Adjutant—Edward P. Williams, promoted to Captain and Assistant Commissary

of Subsistence.

COMPANY K.

First Lieutenant—Jeremiah M. Wise, resigned February 29, 1864.
First Sergeant—Henry Williams, transferred to Veteran Reserve Corps June — , 1868.
Musician—Melvin M. Beals.

'

Privates—Jaoob Allwinc, Thomas Bioklo, Matthias Cramer, William A. Logan. Dav
N, Pugh, Moses N. Pugh, John T. Stouffer, Bartholomew Smith, Solomon Swisher.

( olumbus Duke, killed at Mission Ridge November 26, 1808.
John Kepler, died at Memphis, Tenn., Ootober 16, 1868. jflH
John K. Nerhood, killed at Mission Ridge November 26, 1808.

mi
Company a—beohuits.

Lemuel W. Moe, transferred to Forty- eighth Regiment May 80, 1866.

George S. Phelps, transferred to Forty-eighth Regiment. May 80, 1866.

ONE HUNDRED AND FIRST REGIMENT. oS
COMPANY n. ,

Sergeant—Fonoaunon Harrison, died at Gallatin, Tenn., Fobruary 12, 1863. '

Private—John W. Hunter. ;

company o.

Sergeant—Lorenzo D. Wilson, promoted to Captain. vjrl
Private—Jeremiah Smith, discharged April 29, 1864, on aocount of wounds.

ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FOURTH REGIMENT INFANTRY.

The One Hundred and Twenty-fourth Regiment consisted in part of two/T-J
companies from Allen County that were transferred to it from the Ninety • fi rat

Regiment, on the muster out of the remainder of that regiment.

The history of the Ono Hundred and Twenty-fourth is identioal with that fM,
of the One Hundred and* Twenty-ninth, which is given in full, they having been jf|
together their entire period of service.

company a* -Islp

Privates—John Albright, Philander Allen, Joseph Denner; Llewellyn H. Price, pro-

moled to Corporal
;
Ephraim Spangler, promoted to Sorgoant. v

5^

company n. V&
First Lieutenant—William Myers.
Privates—JameB S. Baker, promoted Sergeant ; Frederick Rickman, Benjamin R. W&

Glines, Henry C. Keever, William E. Martin, Ezra C. Tingle. Sm

COMPANY O. %
Captain—Charles Emery. '&M
Second Lieutenant—Nathan Kraueo, Jr.

Privates—Joseph Bartmns, Christian Conklin, Edward Geiger, Ambrose Kutz, Sara- ;•%
uel R. MoLnin, Alvin V. Mitchell, David C. Slagle, Joseph W. Smith, Jaoob Smith, Silas

Tillison, Charles Fisher (died). ,

company d.
*

. 'J

Privates—William Frey, promoted Corporal; Erostus C. Godfry, promoted Corporal;
Qeorgo W. Opliger, promoted Corporal. /S

.. '-ztiM

„ COMPANY E. 'gjsgj

Second Lieutenant—Joseph II. Keeyir.
*

Privates—Peter Ljnch, Peter Long, William McAuench, John R. Miller, Patriok

Ryan.
COMPANY P.

Privates—William C. Alsbousc, Loran Bethel, Francis Bischoff, John Donnahoe,
Andrew Grovor, John Griffith, George Houston, William Henderson, Frederick Mullen- 7'^$
hour, William Thomas

;
Janvier B. Thomas, promoted to Corporal. r

comtany o.

Privates-

poral.

-Samuel D. Cole, promoted to Corporal
; John W. Swisher, promoted to Cor-

COilPANY H.

First Lieutenant—Marion E. Griswold. ')

Privates— Albert Coals, promoted to Corporal; John Harris, William H. Johnson,
;

Jnmes McConaughy, Milton Meranda, Francis Parkor, Lawrence Powers, Levi Rhodes, '

Christian Richards. -)

company i. -

Privates—William H. Hunting, promoted to Sergeant; Daniel Leary, promoted 16-

Corporal Joseph Stark, Frank Saviot, Charles Stewart, William C. Vandewater, Julius C. •

Wood.

ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-SIXTH REGIMENT—(ELEVENTH CAVALRY).
' *

Allen County was represented by fortyone men in the One Hundred

along the line of the Memphis & Charleston Railroad, with regimental head:

quarters at LarkinBville, Ala. It remained (hero until October 16, when it wasV
ordered back to Nashville, where it was mounted, it having previously served ns.C .j,

infantry, and sent lo the front. In the campaign in Tennessee in November and^J-^

December, 1864, the Eleventh Cavalry was actively engaged, and did good >;|
service, especially in the pursuit of Hood’s forces after his defeat at Nashville.Jgj|

It remained on duty in Northern Alabama after the retreat of Hood across ths^l
Tennessee River, until the 12th of May, 1865. It was then ordered to St.-§j|§

Louis, Mo.
;

was there remounted and ordered to Holla, Mo., and thence to •

Fort Riley, Kan., and from there to Council Grove, Kan., and was stationedi-Vjl

along the Santa Fe route across the Plains, with headquarters at Cottonwood^!
Crossing, where it remained until tho 19th of September, when it wus ordered to.

Indianapolis, where it was muBtered out of the sorvice on the 28th of September/.’;?®;

ms. Jg|
COMPARY O.

Privates—Perry Andrews, James W. Barnhart, Sylvanua Bolenbaugb, Mark M.,-; 'V

Brown, John Bumgardner, John Bhrdgo, Thomas Cloud, John Countryman
;
David Denpti&f;

.

inger, promoted Second Lieutenant; William Golden, William Hilton, Jocob HorDjWStf-

Moses McKinzie, promoted to Corporal
;
Henry Magner, 8amuel. Major, Thomas

Henry McCune, James McGrath, Riley J. Miller, James Mooney
;
Andrew Slaoher,^;^^

appointed Farrier; Theodore Summers, Wilson Tague, Riley Thompson, Arthur Watson^W1

Samuel Wert, Gilbert Wilson -.v a45

. -
i

’
.



„C.| \l Alien, transferred to Votoran Itoserve Corps June 2, 1806.

ii'nlicoak, died at LarklnsTille, Ala., September 24, 1884.

", ciiilcont, died at New Albany, Ind,, February 27, 1886.

j ”llim ciiilcont, died at Kokomo, Ind., Mnrob 28, 1884.

l"jul w |.;]y, died at Indianapolis Mnrob 80, 1805.

1

1

,,v Gilford, died at Eastport, Miss., March 11, 1885.

(lc,„ pe .1 oli uson ,
died at 8t. Loilis, Mo., February 2, 1865.

Inimllinn D. Kllno, died al Indianapolis Mnrob 29, 1866.

tf ill inm I ..v noli ,
died nt. Nashville, Tenn., Dcoembor 26, 1864.

lolm IV. liny, died at New Albany, Ind., May 20, 1804.

William SluFser, died at Eastport, MiBS., May 1, 1806.

Hcr|.*»<l Wont, missing in action at Franklin, Tenn., December 1, 1864.

COMPANY I.

Private—Thomas J Sliue, transferred to Veteran Iteserve Corps.

COMPANY K.

David Eggimnn.

ONF. HUNDRED AND TWENTY-SEVENTH REGIMENT—(TWELFTH CAVALRY).

, COMPANY n. ,

Privates—Edward Illirford
;
Andrew Klotz, promoted to Corporal.

OOMPANY 1.

privates James W. . Garner, Jnmos W. Nultlc, Valontino Power, Josoph Riohnrl,

Peter Hussclt, Ezra Van Tassel.

Recruits—Irwin Kern, Edwin Turnock.

ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-EIGHTH REGIMENT INFANTRY.

COMPANY K.

Private— lionjnmin Purdue.
nEonuiTS.

William S. Apple, discharged July 11, 1865, lime oxpired.

Patrick Brodorick, disohnrgcd October 28, 1866, limo expired.

lesBC A. Cramer, discharged April 28, I860, time expired.

Isnnc Gollidny, discharged April 10, I860, time oxpired.

ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-NINTH REGIMENT INFANTRY. ,

The One Hundred and Twenty-ninth Regiment was composed partially, of

109 men and officers from Allen County. The regiment was partially organized

at Kcndullvillo, when it wns removed to Michigan City and the organization com-

pleted there, on tho 1st day of March, 1894, wi||jLphnrles Cnse ns Colonel, and

Charles A. Zollinger ns Lioutonant Colonel. On tnfe 30th of March, the regi-

ment left Michigan City fbr the front, and arrived at Nashvillo, Tenn., Aprif7, when
it wns assigned to the Second Brigade, First Division of tho Twenty-third Army
Corps, and, a few days after, marched to Charleston, East Tennessee, reaching there

on the 24th of April. On tho 3d of May, it moved with its command in tho direc-

tion of Dalton, Ga., at the commencement of the Atlanta campaign. On the

12lli, the regiment marched through Snake Creek Gap, and, breaking through a

dense forest, took position near Rosaea. On the 15th, a hard-fought battle

ensued nt that place. The enemy was defeated and driven across the Oostanauln
River, and the rogiroent joined in the pursuit, until the enemy was found strongly

entrenched at Cassville. On the 20th, tho enemy was again defeated at that
place, and driven across the Etowah River. On the 25th of May, the regiment,
with iis command, moved upon the enemy, who occupied a strong position at

New Hope Church. Before reaching there, however, the enemy, after a severe
engagement with another portion of our army, had been compelled to fall backLto
Last Mountain. From that time until the 19lh of July, the regiment was occu-
pied in almost constant skirmishing with the enemy,.and in rapid and arduous
laurelling in n rough, broken country covered with a dense growth of underbrush,
and intersected with small streams. During this time, to add to the discomfort
of the men, rain fell almost continually and the roads were nearly impassable. A
short extract from the diary of Capt. -James Harper, of Company B, will give a
slight idea of the condition of the country and the privations of the troops.
Under date of June 19, the Captain says, “ Left camp about noon; halted in the
mud knee-deep and drew rations; crossed a muddy stream waist-deep; moved on
through the mud two miles further and laid down in mud and water for tho night.”
On the 15th of June, Lieut. Col. Zollinger was promoted Colonel, Col. Case
having resigned.

On the 19th of July, the enemy was found in force at Decatnr, a few miles
cast ol Atlanta, and, in the severe action that ensued, the One Hundred and
1 wenty-nint h lost heavily in killed and wounded

;
and, on the Gth of August,

jhe regiment was again hotly engaged at Strawberry Run, losing twenty-five in
killed and wounded.

On the 29th of August, the regiment, with its corps, marched around East
mnt. south of Atlanta, and struck the railroad running south from there, which

it at onee proceeded to tear up and destroy. On the 1st of September, at the
a t o nl Jonesboro, the One Hundred and Twenty-ninth, with its corps, was
moved upon the left of the entire army, but was only slightly engaged. The
next day, the entire army pressed on after the defeated foe to Lovejoy Station,

tore ie "as found strongly entrenched. Hot skirmishing at once commenced,
j'

I'muiimcd until dark on the 5th, in which the One Hundred and Twenty-

y
nt

'
_!'

[

ls lu" share, when orders were received to fall back to Atlanta. Capt.

„
f "'FvTiptiun of that night’s march gives a faint picture of it. He says,

uoo°
'

ll
'j Lra 10 Iuove t0 the rear at 8 o’clock. Rained hard all the aftec-

.

’ ”' c° oul very cautiously. The night was pitch-dark and the road was

fell 1

"|
U<

3,iPPei7- There were not a half-dozen men in the regiment but

side will 7 r

M
^ Ul t '1 ° D1U<^ an<^ watcr during tho night. Marched side by

road J.

' ' U ' ^ thirtieth. It was hard to keep the companies together, as the

the m
16 " m w 11 ^ men of different regiments. Halted at 2 o’clock in

C tDorDI"? and waited for daylight.”

The noxt day, tho moroh wns continued, and on tho 8th, the One Hundred
and Twenty-ninth, with its oorps, went iuto camp nt Deoatur. On the 4th of

Ootober, the command moved in pursuit of the rebel Gen. Hood, who had out

Gon. Sherman’s communications nt Big Shnnty, north of Atlnntn, und wns demon-
strating on the garrisons that wovo guarding tho railroad that formed our only

means of supply. Moving rapidly in a northwesterly direction, the regiment

reaohed Qaylcsvillc, Ain., when the pursuit censed. Tho Twenty-third Corps wns
then assigned to tho army under command of Gen. Thomas, and tho regiment

marched with its corps to Chattanooga, and wns transported thence by rail to

Nashville, -and thenco to Johnsonvillo, Tenn., where it remained until the 20th of

November. The regiment then moved to Columbia, and ocoupied the orossings

of Duck River. For three days the enemy pressed our position at Columbia, and

heavy skirmishing was carried on continually.

On the 29th, the rogimontfoll bnok across Duck River, burning the railroad

bridge in its rear. Tho enomy’s column having passed our flank, the regiment,

with its corps, marohed rapidly to Franklin', passing along immediately in front of,

and olose to the picket line of the entire rebel army, but wns not disturbed, the

enemy, in the darkness, supposing it to be a part of his own troops.

The next day, the enemy assaulted our position in great force. It waB well

chosen, and was dofended with great determination. Assault after assault was

made, and, at one time, the enemy aotunlly gained a foothold in our works, but

ho was finally repulsed, with great loss. The One Hundred and Twenty-ninth

acquitted itself with great credit at that battle, and lost heavily of its best men

and officers in killed'and wounded.

The Union army was then withdrawn to Nashville, and tho regiment wns

placed in position near there, and at once erected a lino of defensive works. On

the 16th of December, the command moved, with tho rest of the army, to an

attack on the fortified position of Gen. Hood, and participated in the bloody two-

days battle of Nashville, which resulted in the utter and entire defeat of Hood’

and the disastrous retreat of his army to the south side of the Tennesseo River.

The regiment joined in tho pursuit until it was discontinued.

On the 5th of January, 1865, the regiment, with its division, embarked on

steamboats at Clifton, on the Tennessee River, with ordeiB to re-enforce Gen.

Sherman, who was, at the time, in South Carolina. It went from Clifton to Cin-

cinnati, thence to Washington by rail, and thence to Cape Fear Inlet, on the coast

of North Carolina, by steamer, and thence to Morehcad City, to re-enforce the

column about to move from Ncwbern.

On the fith of March, tho regiment moved with the column from Newbem
and marched along tho railroad in the direction of Kingston, repairing the rail-

road ns it advanced. On the 8th, the enemy encountered our advance and capt-

ured two regiments of Connecticut volunteers. Flushed with this success, he

rapidly advanced his columns, and endeavored to check our farther progress,

striking Ruger’s division of the Twenty-third 'Corps, to which the One Hundred

and Twenty-ninth was attached. Very heavy skirmishing at once ensued, the

enemy making determined attempts to drive our line from its positii n. On the

10th, the enemy being heavily re
;
enforced, the skirmishing rapidly developed, into

a battle.

Tho enemy made several desperate assaults, all of which were met and

repulsed with great loss to him, and, during the following night, he fled in great
1

disorder, leaving his dead and wounded on, the field. The engagement is known

as the battle of Wise's Forks. The One Hundred and Twenty-ninth took an

active part in it, and lost heavily in killed and wounded.

The way was now open to Kingston, and the regiment pushed on with the

main column to that place, and thence to Goldsboro, reaching there on the 21st,

and moved from there to Mosley Hall, where it remained uDtil the 5th of April.

It then rejoined its corps at Goldsboro, and marched to Raleigh, and from there

the regiment moved to Charlotte, reaching there May 9, where it remained,

engaged in provost duty, until the 29th of August, 1865, when it was ordered

to Indianapolis. It reached there September 5, nnd was discharged, and its

members returned to their homes, proud of the record they had made— as they

might well afford to be.

Colonel—Charles Cose, resigned June 1, 1864.

Lieutenant Colonel—Clinrles A. Zollinger, promoted Colonel.

Adjutant—Herniun C. Hahn, discharged December 24, 1864.

tjuartertnaelcr—.loseph W. Cope, resigned March 28, 1865.

COB1PANY D.

Captain Charles A. Zollinger, promoted Lieulenant Colonel.

First Lieutenant—James Harper, promoted Captain.

Second Lieutenant—Nnham Tilbery, promoted to First Lieutenant.

Sergeants Beojamin 0. Brown, promoted to First Sergeant
;
Owen Davis.

Corporals Samuel F. Lcard, Andrew Cramer
;
James F. McClure, promoted to Ser-

geant.

Musicians—John F. Tisron, Andrew Treepe.

Privates Jacob Baker, promoted to Corporal
;
Wesley Bilderback, Sebastian Bar-

nard • Levi Brollyer, promoted to Corporal ; Casper Cunrad, Francis M. Coleman, Albert

.-Carter; John W. Deelriok, promoted to Corporal ;
William H. Deetrick. Michael Daugh-

erty; David F. Deetrick, Henry Dreear
|
Cyrus Fike, promoted to Second Lieutenant ; John

W. Frnnkenbcrger, William T. Garver, Joshlia Harlzell; Elias Hartzell, promoted to Cor-

poral
;
Ambrose Janes, George 11. Kime, Isaac Kiuger, Daniel Mercer, Frank McKinney;

Dennis Monahan, promoted to Corporal
;
William B. McMakin, promoted lo Corporal;

Henry Myers, Joseph Peters, Christopher Plotter, Adrian Rogers, John liosenberger,

John Rich ;
Isaao Sultz, promoted lo Corporal

;
Ohio Smith, Lewis Slnndroff, Milo Tbomp-

soo, JoBper Tilbery, Oliver H. Wilson, Joseph Warner.

John S. White, Sergeant, transferred to Veteran Reserve Corps.

Peter D. Bovie, discharged May 29, 1866, for disability.

Jnmes C. Judge, discharged June 19, 1866, for disability.

Aninea S. Knapp, discharged April 8. 18G6, for disability.

OBcar T. Vnnondo, discharged May 19, 1866, for disability.

EliBha Wilson, promoted to Hospital Steward aDd discharged June 7, 1866, for dis-

ability.

John Scannell, Corporal, died al Franklin, Tenn., December 7, 1864.
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william MoDorman, Corporal, died of wouuda May 16, 1864.

Cyrua Her, died In Anderaonvllle Prison Augual 22, 1864.

George Coles, dlod at Loulavillo, Ky ., July 4, 1866.

Wesley .1. Eastwood, killed at Franklin, Tenn., Novomber 8, 1864.

James M. Flatter, died at Charlotte, N. C„ July 6, 1806.

FrederioV Felton, died at David’s Island, N. Y., April 7, 1866.

Willis Green, killed at Nashville,,Tenn., Deoember 16, 1866.

Clark HU), dieil at Knoxville, Tenn., August 17, 1864.

Samuel'Lowory, died at Jeffersonville, Ind., February 8, 1866.

Miohaol Uioey, died at Chattanopga, Tenn., August 14, 1864, of wounds.

James McConnell, died at Marietta, Ga., July 28, 1864.

Joslah Splter, died at Knoxville, Tenn., July 24, 186 i.

Joseph Shuler, died at Miohigan City, Ind., March 2, 1864.

Philip Shaffer, died at Chattanooga, Tenn., June 80, 1864.

Frank Vavier, died at Marietta, Ga,, September 1, 1864.

John W. Webster, died at Michigan City, Ind., April 2, 1864.

Reoruite—Thomas Cissoll, Gabriel Dinkins, l’atriok Doyle, John Drcwoy, Albert

Mpsher, Samuel C. Scott, Raymond J. Spaulding.

COMPANY 0.

Corporal—Benjamin F. Bethel. ,

privates Stratton Bennett, promoted Corporal; Evans Bennett, promoted Corporal;

Diok Krelte.
' '

COMPANY D.

Privates William Finney, promoted to Corporal
;
Isaao Grimes; George W. ICridcr,

promoted to Corporal ;
Isaiah W. Sipe, James Sinolair, Thomas F. Spaoy, Samuel W. Scott,

Henry F. Smith.
|

Charles Haokott, die*d at Nashville, Tonh., June 14, 1864.

John W. Kline, died at Nashville, Tenn|, July 80, 1864. .

John Snyder,died at Knoxville, Tenn., August 4, 1864.

Recruits William D. Clark, William Coohran, Ebeneeer Rodenburger, George T.

Soales, John A. While.
OOMl’ANY F.

,
Corporals—FranciB F. McClelland, died at Rome, Ga., Ootober 24, 1864

;
Uriah J.

Shirts.

Privates—Andrew I. Kimes, George Kniss.

COMPANY i.

PriYateB—Whitmore Gardner, Henry Myres; Charles Wells, promoted Corporal;

James A. Humphrey, discharged January 30, 1866, for disability.

/

ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTIETH REGIMENT.
' COMPANY K.

Corporal—Louis C. Gould.

Privates—Augustus Hair; David Montgomery, discharged 1866, for disabil-

ity ;
William Todd, died at Fort Wayne, Ind., November 8, 1864.

OOMPANY F.

Private—David Brown.
company o.

Corporal—Adam Wolf, promoted Scoond Lieutenant.

Private—John Bear, promoted Corporal.

company h.

Privates—John W. Snider
;
Norris E. Melott, died at Johnsonvillo, Tenn., November

10, 1864.

ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-FIRST REGIMENT—THIRTEENTH CAVALRY.

Tho Thirteenth Cavalry bore upon its rolls the names of thiity-four men
from Allen County, and was mustered into the service on the 29th of April,

1864, at Indianapolis, and left the next day, armed as an infantry regiment, for

Nashville, Tenn., where it remained until May 31, at which time it was ordered

to Huntsville, Ala., where it was placed on garrison duty. Iy remained thero

until the 30th of November, when the regiment, being mounted and equipped

as oavalry, participated in tho movements preparatory to and in the battle of

Nashville.

In February, 1865, the regiment was ordered to New Orleans, and finally

halted at Mobile, Ala., where it reported to Gen. Canby, ahd assisted iu the

operations that resulted in the capture of that place and the forts in its vicinity.

From that time until itB muster-out, on the 25th of November, 1865, the regi-

ment was occupied in guarding railroads and scouting in Mississippi.

company o.

Company Commissary Sergeant—Jeremiah Biggs.

Sergeant—Zachariah Ailerton. ..

Corporals—Hamilton Harper, promoted Sergeant; Miobaei Denne
;
Ephraim Rey-

nolds, discharged June 10, 1866, for disability.

Farrier—James Bowles, discharged June 6, 1866, for disability.

Wagoner—William Reynolds.
Privates—

O

bcst Curtis,\Abraham Crabill, Alexander Dawkins, George W. Ferguson;
Thomas A. Gilpin, promoted to Corporal

;
Charles A. Graeber, promoted to Corporal

;

Charles Hammond, Samuel Jones, John Lee; William H. Lopahire, promoted to Corporal;
Samuel Morningstar, Nicholas R^mmert, Samtiol Sacked, Albert Shell, John Yeager.

Thompson Bronson, di sell urged.July 11, 1866, for disability.

Joseph Gibson, disoharged August-22, 1866, for disability.

Wyman Holmes, lost on steamer SultAna, burnt April 27, 1866.
t Thomas Henderson, died at Vicksburg, Miss., Maroh 27, 1866.
Barnura Hutohins, died at

, June 16, 1864.
Reoruits ;—Charles Boblus, John A. Cosh, Benjamin F. Cavins, William Horton,

James B. Parker, John Riley, Dennis Winkler.

ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-SEVENTH AND ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-
NINTH REGIMENTS—(ONE HUNDRED DAYS’ SERVICE).

The One Hundred and ’(Thirty-seventh Regiment was composed, in part, of
forty-five officers and men, and the Ono Hundred and Thirty-ninth of eighty-

seven officers and men from Allen County. They, with a number of other regi-

ments raised at the Bame time, were designed to aid in making tho campaign of
1864 successful and decisive, by relieving a large number of veterans from garri-

son and guard duty, and allow them to join their companions in arms, then abont

entering upon one of the njost active and important campaigns of the W(jP§|
Thoir places wore filled by the one-hundred days men ob fast as tho lateral
could bo organized into regiments and aont forward to tho oamps of rendezvoufi#

Tho One Hundred and Thirty-sovonth -Regiment wsb organized und muffiffj!

tered into tho service at Indianapolis on tho 27th of May, 1864, with Edward teT
Robinson os Colonel, and was ordered at onco to Tennessee. if

The Ono Hundred and Thirty-ninth Regiment wns organized and mustoreMf
into the Bervico of tho United States at Indianapolis, on the 8th day wM]
Juno, 1864, with George Humphrey, of Fort Wayne, as Colonel, and proceeduL^
immediately to Tonnessee. Each of these regiments, on arriving at NashviuS-y*
was assigned to duty at different places along the lines of tho Nashvilto & Chotjjfi?
tanooga, Tennessee & Alabama and Memphis & Charleston Railroads, and, i

tho latter part of August, 1864, wore kept constantly engaged in guarding thipP
lines of transportation for supplies to the army of Gen, Sherman, then cogageifitf

in tho Atlanta oampaign. They both served more than the ono hundred dnysfo
which they enlisted, when they returned to Indianapolis and were mustered oafef"
.of the aorvice.

ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-SEVENTH REGIMENT (ONE HUNDRED DAYS’ 'Jt

SEllVIOE). :0.

OOMPANY E.

Captain—James Sowell. ?1

First Lieutenant—John Riley.

Second Lieutenant—William A. Crawford. '
}

Privates—Alexander W. Austin, Matthew B. Allen, Matthias W. Boliman, Jol»Q S
Brundige, Wilson R. Brundige, Columbus Beabor, Benjamin Clark, John Crawford, Henry
Coverdale, Isaac B. Dawes, Cyrus Dustman, James Q. Foreman, James Foster, John
Foughty, David Heathman, Judson Hyser, Elias B. Kore, William B. Kyle, Albert
Knowlton, Goorge H. Knowlton, Abraham Lcnnington, Abram J. Lopahire, John Liggei.;'^.-

John W. Lacoy, Emanuel Matthias, Josoph Myers, Dorius MoGinnis, Gecrrge W. Mlllg;v4
George U. MoLean, Georgo Miller, Jesse Osman, John T. Patterson, Frank A. RobinBoh;’-35

Samuel Roberts, Edward Roberts, Daniel Stump, James K. P. Shopler, Adam SniilliJ?||

Albert Shultz, Lawrence Sewell, Jacob J. Todd, Georgo W. Weaver.

,ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-NINTH REGIMENT—(ONE HUNDRED DAYS H
v 8ERVIOE).

Colonel—George Humphrey.
Adjutnnt—Chauncey B. Oakley.

COMPANY H. r

First Lieutenant— Georgo W. -Bell.

Privates—Joseph P. Anderson, promoted SergeaDt
;
Isadore A. Bryant, John

Blaok
;
John Benguot, promoted Corporal

;
Justioe BurnB, Henry Bauer, Benjamin fe-v|r

Botts, Honry Brubaker, George Brubaker, William H. Boyoe, John Baber, Samuel Collm^l
Martin Crabill, Willis W. Case, Philip S. Cartill, Winfield S. Clark, Henry C. Clf)pk§;|>

Winfield T. Durbin; Henry Q, Durbin, promoted Corporal; Edward Dunnegan
;
Will||®M^

M. Durbin, promoted Corporal
;
Wjlliom T. Ferguson, Emonuel K. Flory ; John D. FtfeM'-j

gler, appointed Musician; Samuel W.Feagler, Thecdore F. Gordon, Levi Garrison, Datfle)

Grover, George W. Gregg; Michael Huston, promoted Corporal. Jacob Heffelfingcr,

W. Hartley, George H. Hoyne
;
Darius K. Houghton, promoted Sergeant

;
George JamMj^Y

Enos Kublman, appointed Musician; Marshall Keernan, William W. Labar, Franklib^spl

Lester, Alfred Mortin, John W. Maley, James B. MarrB, Warren W. Marlin, George
Myers, Miles Newby, CbarleB Overman, Drewery H. Oliver; Nelson Parker, promoted V//f
Corporal

;
Albert C. Pottee, James Provines, James B. Ramsey

;
Eugene B. Smith, pjr^'lf

moted Corporal ; David C. Stillwell, Samuel P. Suurs, John W. Sellers, John T.

John W. Shuster, Joseph Snodgrass, Georgo Senkpiel
;
John C. Salmon, promoted 8ert.*;>X,

geant
;
jQeorge Stultz, Edward tl. B. Scriven, Benjamin F. Stalker, Benjamin F. SpuigeODjC^

George Smith, William Smith
;
Henry Smith, promoted Sergeant; Leonard Shull, WjllioSwJ

Spurgeon; Oliver Totlock, Daniel J. Thurston, Frederick, Trout, Albert Tuoker
;
William^

8. Thomns, promoted Corporal; James R. Voss, Henry Walker, William H. Wardenj^^
Horatio Wood, Christian Wells, John Wells, William H. Withers, Hiram Weirich, Qeorg6;/gg

Wineland, James Williams; Rezin M. Youtz, promoted Sergoant; Levi ZumbrutaJ.^^
Charles E. Rush, died at Fort Jones, Ky., July 14, 1864.

iONE HUNDRED AND FORTY-SECOND REGIMENT INFANTRY—(ONE YEAR^i?

SERVICE).

The One Hundred and Forty-Second Regiment was in part composed 0-^

§

about three hundred and fifty officers and men from Allen County, and WM
recruited under the call of July, 1864, at Camp Alien, in Fort Wayne, and W&a'Vj

mustered into the service on the 3d of.November, 1864, with John M. Comparet^j

as Colonel, and left almost immediately for Indianapolis, and left there November

18 for Nashville, Tenn. On its arrival it was assigned to garrison duty at thatjjr|j

post.
_ |g|

During the battle of Nashville, December 15 and 16, the brigade to wblcb,?^

the regiment was attached was in the reserve and occupied the inner line

defense, extending from the Cumberland River to Fort Negley. '
,;i

After the battle, the regiment remained on duty at Nashville until it was

mustered out. It reached Indianapolis on the 16th of July, and on the 23dm
finally discharged. jfpi

Colonel—John M. Compare!.
* {lM

Lieutenant Colonel—Chauncey B. Oakley. v;

«

Adjutant—Peroival G. Kelsey.

Quartermaster—Theodore 8. Comparet.

COMPANY A.

Frederick Jimey, George McClannahan, Robert MoEwen, Jerome Perry, Frapk,.^

Ringler, William B. Warren, promoted Second Lieutenant of Company C
;
James Parmetpi/'^*

discharged July 14, 1866, for disability ; Frederiok Gobat, died at Nashville,

December 28, 1864.
company o.

Captain—Christopher Hetiler.

FirBt Lieutenant—William B. Warren, resigned April 11, 1866.
Second Lieutenant—Closson Warren, promoted First Lieutenant.
First Sergeant—Francis M. Ryland, promoted Seoond Lieutenant.
SergoaDts—Alfred Coolmar, promoted First Sergeant and discharged July 0”, l^|a

or disability; Charles W. Powell, David Miles, John Butt.

m
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Corporals Franois M. Sams, John L. Hanes, Rudolph Gribe, Tobias llabuB
;
John

fltlon
promoted First Sorgeant; John A, Burkas, promoted to Sergeant; William 0.

Tones Austin Lyon.

Privates Franklin Arnold, John Audi* Theodoro Bley,' John Boshet, Daniel Beer,

Albert \V. Beatty, James L. Blnok, Frank Carry, Goorge Graven, John G. Clark, Alfred

0 instock, Joseph Clodo, Samuel Dearatine, Antoino Donnls, William Diokey, Augustus

Dounliok,' Fredoriok Dirkas, Morris B. Dishong, Daniel Emoriok, Charles Ehinger,

Warner Ehinger, George Foster, John W. Farmer, Joseph France, Peter M. Grisley, Lewis

Ouillinin, Froderlok Grannaman, Philip Geissonger, William Gordon, Peter Gabe, George

Hessenaiicr, Henry Huffelster, David Kleindoust, John Kern, Frederick Kenneman

;

William Lang, promoted Corporal
;
Frederiok Lower, Andrew Leeta, Frederick Moyer,

Oeoiflo W. Moore, Dennis Madden, Anderson Martin; Gottleih Mtihlenbaoh, promoted to

Corporal ;

William Miller, Peter Mettert, Samuel Niokles, John Nill, David H. Overly,

Napoleon I’ompey, Charles Piquifrot, August Hissing, Timothy llalliham ; Henry Sohroeder,

promoted to Corporal; John Sbhulzier, Alexander 81ater, John W. Shirts, Arthur S.

Sisley, IvLlem Saddlet; William Sohoppman, promoted to Corporal; Lewis Tinkhara,

/opliirnl Voiral, Henry Weidbrok, Ellis Wirt; Herman Walda, promoted to Corporal
;

lionedict Wclton.

John Brown, died at Nashville, Tenn., April 8, 1866.

Michael Herring, died at Nashville, Tenn., December 25, 1804.

Caspar Ncep, died at Fort Wayne, Ind., June 26, 1866.

Henry Oerting, died at Fort Wayne, Ind., Ootober 26, 1864.

Joseph Smith, died at Nashville, Tenn., February 26, 1866. I

Julius Saviot, died at Nashville, Tenn., February 18, 1866.

John A. Slammer, died at Nashville, Tenn., February 19, 1866.

RECRUITS.

Harrison Chritohet, Christian Gable,* William L. Gerard, Caspar Krook, Lewis Mehre.

COMPANY D.
|

Musician—James Shewey.
.

Privates—Adam Amspnoker, John W. Bowman, James Balentine, Jonathan H. Bryan,

John C. Cunningham, John Devilblss, James Dunivan, M. V. B. Funk, Lewis T. Jones,

Celcstine Marette, Thomas D. Overly, Jaoob Shewoy, Joseph Smith, James H. Smith,

Peter W. Sipo, Peter Walburn.

John Bailey, died at
,
January 17, 1866, of wounds.

Alonzo 0. Ober, died at— February 22, 1866.
Auguatiis A Skinner, died at March 6, 1866.

David Yoder, died at January 24, 1806.

COMPANY o.

Corporal—John M. Maley, promoted Sergeant.

Musiolan—Arthur M. Walker.
Privates—Riohard Beok, William L. Beok

; Lewis Butner, promoted Corporal
, Will-

iam Coleman, John W. Crawford, Nathaniel Cook, Harvey Dyo, Henry Friend, John T.

Fair, William Gasklll, Hugh Harter, Daniel Ilourigan, Caleb M. Houdyshell, Skilman
Houdyshell, John Hittinger, Nathaniel Hilliard, Adam Hughes, Francis H. Johnson, Cas-
par Krock, Anderson Ponce, Goorge H. Points, James H. Soovell, Henry Sweot, Daniel
Sweet, Qilbert Shaw, Francis Stofiel, Sidney B. Weeks, Jefferson Wurterabe, Levi Zum-
brum, Daniol Zeigler.

company k.

Corporal—Theodore Helm.
Musioian—Edmond Helm.
Privates—Royal Blgboo, Lewis Davis, John Ferguson, William Todd.

COMPANY K.

Captain—Andrew W. Stevens.

Privates—Hiram B. Derr, William Charles
;
William Turnor, died at Nashville,

Tenn., Dooember 16, 1864.

Recruits—William Dorr, John F. Mooney, John Jones, Franois MoMahan.

ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY-SIXTH REGIMENT.
4

COMPANY I.

Corporal—Lott Logan.

Musician—Joseph Ketohum.
Privates—Mathias Ghogle, John Heldendright, John Hohing, Charles McNair, Henry

McNair,

ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY-SEVENTH REGIMENT.
COMPANY F.

Private—Constant Ehlo, Nioholas Robbitt
;
Benjamin Ward, died at Cumberland,

Md., April 8, 1806.

COMPANY E.

Captain—David Howell.

First Lieutenant—George P. Shaffer, resigned January 24, 1866.

Second Lieutenant—Robert II. Parker, resigned January 14, 1866.

First Sergeant—Henry G. Taylor, promoted Second Lieutenant.

Sergeants—Jnmos Brown, jlied- at Nashville, Tenn., December 28, 1864; Jeremiah
Wallace; Hichard Champion, promoted First Sergeant; William B. Drake.

Corporals—Basoom C. Anderson, Thomas J. Spurling, Joseph Kilhey, John Thomas;
Augustus 0. Boltz, promoted Sergeant; Henry Plover, died at Nashville, Tenn., June
24, 1866 ; John Warner, died at Nashville, Tenn., January 19, 1866; Lemuel Bnling.

Musicians—Henry A. Coburn; Jefferson Hollinger, promoted to Prinoipal Musioian.

Privates—William C. Bloomhuff, Frank M. Bloomhuff, William S. Besser, Henry C.

Baker, Samuel Baker, Daniel Bareus ; Riohard Bareus, promoted Corporal; Lewis Blyler,

promoted Corporal; James I.Chilcote; John Connors, promoted Sergeant; Joseph Clemens;
Jonathan Coleman, promoted Sergeant; nenry Dearman, Clarence E. Doane, William R.
Drake, Henry Doutriok, Solomon Derome, William Dressier, .Rufus F. Eby, Ira Friend,
Frederick G. Hitzfield, Warren Hoke, Benjamin Haines, William Hight

; John A. Henry,
promoted Corporal; Henry Hill, Adam Huff, James R. Howey

;
Ira Hardendorf, promoted

Corporal
;
ThomaB King; Joseph Klingaman, promoted Corporal

;
Gottleib Kramer, John

Kern, Henry Lopshiro, John Lopshiro, Edward Lewis, Asbury Moore, George Mitchel,
John Meyers, Barney MoKenna, Samuel Mahon, Alexander McDowell

;
John Nierdemar,

promoted Sergeant; James Overly, Cornelius O’Connor, John M. Parker, Sanford R.
Pbilloy, Ezra Hank, Samuel Somers, William H. Somers, Peter Swagor

;
Reuben Strout,

promoted Sergeant; Henry Stendar, Edward H. Stein, Herman Stein, John Snider, George
A. Simmons

; Henry Story, promoted Corporal
;

George Thorp, James Threadgall,
Lawrence Tilford, John W. Truitt, Eri Williams, Christian Winkleinan, Cornelius Weave*

;

Israel Young, promoted Corporal; John H. Young. \
Samuel S. Brown, died at Nashville, Tenn., April 9, 1866.
Putrick Fitzsimmons, died at Cincinnati, Ohio, February 4, 1866.
Henry Hildebrand, died at Nashville, Tenn., Maroh 16, 1866.
Elina Kline, died at Nashville, Tonn., December 26, 1864.
Leander P. Miner, promoted Corporal

;
died at Nashville, Tenn., July 8, 1866.

company p.

Captain—Alonzo Bigelow, resigned February 9, 1866.
First Lieutenant—Robert W. Swann, promoted Captain.
Second Lieutenant—William L. Westerman, promoted First Lieutenant and resigned

May 1,1865.
'

First Sergeant—Nelson Parker, promoted to First Lieutenant.
Sergeants—James Donaldson, Abram Lowroy

;
John C. Whiteleather, diod at ,

January 18, 1865
;
Elihu Reicheldcrfer.

Corporals—James C. Dutoher, promoted Sergeant ; Alexander Kentner, William B.
’ ,0!*cph Brudi

; Joseph A. Berry, promoted First Sergeant; Thomas S. Truitt,
William W. Labar. William Ort.

Musician—Chester C. Hollinger.
Privates—Samuel Albertson, Elwood J. Breeoo, Franois C. Bansorman, Eloazer

figgs, Jonathan Bates, Jonathan G. Bennett; Christian F. Brudi, promoted Corporal
;

ciijmiiin l\ Brclsford, John BanBll, Isaac G. Copp, Matthias Conrad, Wheeler Cutler,
auuie II. t rozier, Robert Castle, John Dugant, Charles Driver; George R. Driver, pro-

r e .L°rporal
; David D. Driver, Nathaniel C. Doctor; John Day, promoted Corporal

;
• arm

i Dnuiels, Samuel D. H. Daniels, Joseph Deutzel, John W. Driesback, Harvoy B.

L p
e

’
. i

U°\«^' Friece
’ tennis Francis, Silas Felton, Martin Falk, Jacob Gable, William

ii
,<?r " 1

1

Martin L. Hendorson, Daniel Hatfield, Franklin Herrlok, Porter Ilill, John

j I

ve

,

r
-‘

J*

trod Hollinger, William H. Hubeokor, John Jaynes, William Klingerman,.
n u‘ vy

. Peter Le Claire, John Lalow, Joseph S. Martin, Jacob Martin, Jr., Joel W.
Morse. Kl*a Mr rriettc, Peter Mettert, John Myers, Uriah Mitten ; Lyourgus S. Mill, pro-

i»_
kCCn,|d Lieutenant

; Samuel Oberholtzer, Henry L Price Lewis Perkins, Henry
William Robinett, Jonathan B. Roberts, Scott Rugg, William

). Sweet. Sturgis C. Shaffer
;

Comfort Starr, promoted Corpo-

j Willi e,, j,

7 ^ William Thomas,' Ephraim B. Wartenbe, 8amuel Walker, William
'*ame3 A. Whittington, William Wlrobaugh, Isaac D. Warrington, William

died at - January 6, 1866.
J
,”
bn fompion. dioJ at January 2, 1865.
ran.e Davis, died at March 20. 1866.

L«<>poM f.vard, died at .

Jaii'es Milledge, died at

Maroh 20, 1866.
February 4, 1866.

- April 23, 1866.

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY-SECOND REGIMENT INFANTRY—(ONE YEAR8*
SERVICE.)

This regiment bore upon its rolls 200 officers and men from Allen County,

and was organized at Indianapolis March 16, 1865, with Whedon W. Griswold

as Colonel. It left Indianapolis on the' 18th of March, for Harper's Ferry, Va.,

and, on arriving there, was assigned to duty With one of the provisional divisions

of the Army of' the Shenandoah. It was stationed, for a short time, at

Charleston, then at Stevenson Station, then at Summit Point, and was finally

ordered to Clarksburg, W. Va., where it remained until the 30th of August, when
it was ordered to Indianapolis, and mustered out of the service September 1,

1865. /
The One Hundred and Fifly-second performed post and garrison duty during

its entiro term of sorvice, and thereby relieved older regiments, and those that

had more experience, and enabled them to take an active part in the field. It

would, without a doubt, have vied with the other regiments from this State if it

had had the opportunity.

Lieutenant Colonel—Joseph W. Whitaker.

Surgeon—William H. Thaoker, declined.

Assistant Surgeon—Homan II. Shorwin. *

company d.

Privates—Alexander F. Brown, Daniel Murphy, Joseph L. Skinner.

company o.

First Sergeant—George H/Miniard.
Sergeants—Timothy M. Alboe, John Raypolo.

Corporal—John F. Wells.

Privates—Calvin Conklin, Leonard Cooper, Joel Delong, Albort A. Demonsey, Iaaao

M. Evans, Goorge Gardner, John Julien, Winfiold 8. Kestler, George Kizer, David McGrady,

William G. McBride, Andrew' J. Miner; Amos Miller, promoted Corporal; Henry V.

Miller; Ronald T. McDonald, promoted Sergeant Major; Reuben Roriok, George

Sanders, Jacob 81yter, Charles D. Shyre, John W. Watterson, Samuel Watterson, JameB

A. Watterson, Gardner Works, George Wilson.

COMPANY F.

Frivates—Jacob Marquardt, iBoiah Magner.

COMPANY o.

Captain William A. Kelsey.

First Lieutenant—Orrin D. Rogers.

Second Lieutenant—Frank A. Robinson.

First Sergeant—Robert 8. Armstrong.

Sergeants—John Nail, Daniel J. Rhoads, Matthew Sohwarz, Milo H. BroobB.

Corporals—Enoch Clark ;
Henry Blackburn, discharged May 30,

,
for disability

;

George Rush, Robert W. Brundige, Benjamin Clark, Daniel C. Grover, William Clark,

Matthias Hollopeter.

Musicians—John Fairfield, Jr., discharged June 20, 1866, for disability; John

Theemler. ^
Wagoner—James B. Hendorson.

Privates—Earl Adams, Thomas Ambler, Jonathan Byers, Luther Birely, Thomas

Carroll, Peter Conrad, Jesse Crouse
;
John Craig, promoted Corporal ; Levi Coleman,

Henry Deoker, William Dawkins, Absalom Durbin, Joseph Davis, John Ehringer, Henry

Elophe, Jaoob Fouser, Samuel Fogwell, William Grieble, Patriok Golden, John C. Grover,

Julius Grojohn, Frank Grojohn, Zachariah T. Garrett, Isaao N. Harper, John Heinsohe,

David Heinsoho, James L. Hunter, David Uarbaugb, Sidney Hatfield, James A. Hollo-

peter, John A. Ivy, Calvin Jones, Braden Johnson, Jacob Kaufman, Frank Laron woy,

Charles Masoti, Israel Miller, Lowis Matthews, George Miller, Stacion McDonald, Charles

E. Morse. Alexander McClure, Charles Noyer, John B. Parisot, Frank Paragay, Christian

D. Parker, Isaiah Reddin, Gustavus Ross, 8amuel Roberts, David Rhoads, Reuben Rous-

seau, Henry Serits, David P. Smith, William Shaughnessy, Henry Soott, Lewis Snider,

LouIb Sohlandorff; Nathan W. Sedgley, John Smalts; Heman H. 8herwin, promoted

Assistant 8urgeon
;
John F. Sherwin, promoted Hospital Steward ;

Henry Vannardan,

Joseph York.
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^©r80^t:Herri,ng, Hied;ftt^ Vft. ,
June 24; 1866.

.Thomas 6d©leat6p,; (liodat Charles ton,' ;W. Ya., August 12, 1866,

.Elmore Soribnors 4lbd at Ciimberland,: Md., April 1, 1866.

^a'rtlh Stills, -died 'at Indianapolis, Ind.', April 21, 1866.

....
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COMPANY II.

Captain—^Marshall W. Wines.

First Sergean^Joseph 13.. Q; Holman,
Sergeants'^\V|lliam H. Foss, Samuel Gault, Lewis Clark.

Corporals—John S. Sohelk, Arnold Smith, Riley Rickets, William II. Neal, Peter

Sonnet
;
Nicholas Kinger r died at Grafton, W. Vu., April 20, 1866

;
Edwin C. Smoad.

Musloian—Perry L. Baker.

Priyates—Amond Baos, Francis Bailey, Timothy Baldwin, Miohael Brugker, Alexan-

der Bailey, Newton Bayles, Lyon Blirford; Adam Oognet, Patrick Cunningham, Jaoob

Clark, Gliomas Cutsliall, Frank Englehart, Sainuol Gohring, William Ilazlet, Nathaniel

Haggerty, Daniel Hallaner, Joseph Herohenroider, Marcus Herohenveider, Peter Hendler,

Jason Jlobbs, CpWin. P. Hauser, George P. Hilkoy, Alexander Jobst, Amand Jobst,

Thomas F. Kelly, .Conrad ICeuhlman, James I^night, Gerhardt Lauer, John Lauer, Ernst

Long, Peter Miohards, Bonjamin Mapos, Thomas Molntpsh; Benjamin Molntosh, promoted
Corporal; William Magner, Philip Nussdorfer, Charles Rlohard, Owen W.Rummell, Flor-

oatino Ray, John Roudebush, Petor Russoll, Philip Sohuokman, Nelson Smith, Christ

Sohranger, Jason SohaffOr; Charlos Smalley, promoted Corporal
;
Randall B. Sprague, John

Sohnoidor, John I. Smithoy, Potor Soliorsohol, Charles Starling, Samuel Tanner, Christian

Youse. »

Georgo D. Baker, discharged June 10, 1806, for disability.

William N. Konnon, dlsoharged June 8, 1865, for disability.

Rudolph Sohwartz, discharged June 12, 1866, for disability.

John B. Sandford, drowned at Zanesville, Ohio, Maroh 21, 1866.

James A Win wright, died at Charlestown, Va., August 3, 1866.

Corporal—William Phelps.

Private—Thomas Bird.

COMPANY i.

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY-FIFTH REGIMENT INFANTRY (ONE YfeAR).

The One Hundred and Fifty-fifth Regiment was organized at Indianapolis,

aud mustered into the service for one year on tho 18th of April, 1865, with

John M. Wilson ns Colonel. There were eighty officers and men in the regi-

ment from Allon County. On the 26th of April.it was ordered to Washington,

and, finally, on the 3d of May, renohed Dover, Del., whore tho rogimont was

assigned to garrison duty, detachments of it being sent to different points in tho

vicinity, and ono company to Salisbury,' Md. It was finally mustored out of tho

sorvioo August 4, 1865, at Dover, and renohed Indianapolis 'August 10, from

where tho members sopuratod and returned to their respective homes.

company n.

Captain—Joseph M. Silver.

First Lioutenant—George E. Whitmore.
Seoond Lieutenant—Itiobard H. Garland.
FirBt Sergeant—John H. Jacobs.

Sergeants—Elbridge G. Paige, Oiner Stater, Philip Sternier, John Whinnery.
Corporals—Lewis H. Bowers, Oliver Herbert, Amos Prindle, Charles Smith, John

West, David Waller.

Privates—Peter Amstutz, John Barden, Frank Besancon, William Bryant, Oliver
Bonward, Joseph Besancon, Goorge D. Beokman, Joseph Burolifeild. John N. Broom,
Isaac D. Biirous, John W. Calvert, Mahlon I. Connett, Jacob Cronmiller, Peter Dailoy,
Joseph Dame, Hiram Dingman, Charles Friese, George Ford, William S.'Garhart, Thomas
Qorloy, William R. Herriok, Arunda Herrick, Thomas Holt, David Henderson, August
Hartman, John G. Hartshorn, Justioe Humbert: Homer C. Hartman, promoted Sergeant
Maj or of regiment; Honry Horr, Freeman James, Anton Kayscr, Frederick Kerns,
James ICesGer, George P. Lake, William Monroe, John Myres, Henry J. MuWiolland,
Samuel Mengus, Peter Mengus, Lyman 0. Nye, William Putt, William H. Riohey,
Stepkon Robinson, Franklin Reed, Jacob M. Snyder, William A. Snyder, Henry Smith,
Salfedor Smith, Louis C. Shepherd, Peter Snowborgor, Emil Swartz, William W. Tourgco,
Geprge W. Williams, Lewis Zollinger.

HEOKU1T8.

Eli Arnold, Lewis H. Barr, Strouse Benward, William D. Bloomkuff, Jonathan Bow-
man, Jaoob' Fair, John McNall, Charles E. Nichols, James Slater, Adam Sohwegel,
William Wolsimer.

FIFTH BATTERY (LIGHT ARTILLERY).

The Fifth Battery bad upon its muster-roll the names of twenty-six men
from Allen County, and was mustered into the service November 22, 1861, with
Peter Simonson as Captain. It left Indianapolis November 27 aDd went to Louis-
ville, Ky., where it remained until the 20th of December, when it was ordered to join
Gen.O. M. Mitchell’s division of Buell’s army, stationed at that time at Bacon Creek,
Ky. It remained there until tho 9th of February, when the battery, with its

division, moved to Bowling Green, and thence to Nashville, Tenn. During the
month of Mai'ch, the division moved 1 south from Nashville, and finally occupied
Huntsville, Ala., on the 11th of April, capturing at that placo a large quantity
of stores, and, what was a greater loss to the enemy, three railroad trains. Two
guns of tho battery were at once placed, by ordor of Gen. Mitohell, on platform
cars and run ahead of locomotives each way for seventy miles on the Mem-
phis & Charleston Railroad. On the return, the bridges on the railroad were
destroyed.

Ihut hoppened to be about the only instance of a reconnaissance by railroad,
with artillery, into the enemy’s lines, being successful on record. The command
icmnined at Huntevillo until the 10th of June, when Capt. Simonson was ordered
Ur take ono-half of his battery and proceed, under command of Col. Turchin,
who commanded a brigade in. Mitchell’s division, to Bridgeport, Ala., where he
remained until tho 1st of August, when the otbor half of the battery joined
him. . .

COUNTY, INDIANA.
1— V - -

On the 24th of August, tho battery was ordered to Stevenson, to oovor

removal of Government Btores of all kinds from that pluoo, the Union LoOtisll;
being about to evaouate that position.

Op the morning of tho 31st, tho enemy, in strong force, attaokod the pos©$
and an artillery fight at onoo commenced,. which was maintained, with u. gre&ffif
deal of obstinaoy on both sides, until afternoon, whou the enemv was forced to^iis

retire. Everything boing in readinoss, the troops were withdrawn without fulfil
ther molestation.

The battery marohed from there to Nashville, and thenoo to Louisville,

with the army under Gen. Buell, reaching there ou tho 29th of September. OarffP
tho 1st of Ootobor, it marohed, with the army, in' pursuit of Bragg, who
boon foiled in his effort to oapturo Louisville, overtaking him, on tho 8th typa
Ootober, at Chaplin Hills, noar Perryvillo, Ky. Tho Fifth Battery was hotly:®;)

engaged with the enemy for Btx hours, aud was highly oompliraentod by tho Got&Pj
eral commanding for its gallant conduot.

The battery lost 2 men killed, 18 wounded, 32 horses killed and oripploi)|S

and 1 ammunition-ohest blown up by an oxplosion of one of tho enemy’s shellS.^M

From Perryvillo the army moved into Southern IContuoky, and thence to Nnslh^vf
ville, Teon., via Bbwling Green, arriving at Nashville November 9. On the 24tfi|;'gj

of Dooomber, it was assigned to the Second Division of the Twentieth Army? 4.;

Corps. On tho 26th, tho movements preliminary to tho battle of Stone RivwlyS
commenced, tho battery, moving with its command, participating io the slur-'.’ I

mishes that took place while the army was getting into position. SW
Early on the morning of the 31st, tho right of our army was fiercely;?,4

!

attaoked by a vastly superior force, and was driven baok noarly two miles, losifig|f|

heavily in men and material.

Tho Fifth Battery suffered severely, losing three men killed and sixtoen offi-

cere and men wounded, one mortally. Thirty-two horses and two guns were 1o$a||
The division oommander, in his offioial report, said, “ Capt. Simonson managed 1mm
battery with skill and courage, and with it did good execution. He lost two gunsjft?!

but not until the horses had been killed and the guns disabled.” During
remainder of the battle, the battery, with the four guns it had left, did effective^

service.

The battory remained at Murfreesboro until the 24th of June, 1863, when’ll
tho army moved south with the intention of attacking Bragg at Tullahoma, a place .?

which he had strongly fortified. The battery was ongaged in the potion at Libvjiilj

6rty Gap, on the 24th, and, in the skirmishing which ocourred on our advatlc

up to the 2d of July, when tho enemy evacuated Tullahoma, and it was occup(ed*$!

by tho division to which the battery was attaohed. On tho 16th of August,

prmy moved forward again, and opened the campaign which terminated after tKes(|

battle of Chickauiauga. Tho battery participated in these movements, and, wlttfSjs

the rest of its command, joined the main army on the morning of tho 19th

September. About dood on thaj,' day, tho battery became engaged and foug%;||

till after dark, losing one gun and several horses. The battle was renewed earfy!^

the next morning, and the battery remained in position hotly engaged until afhs$|i|

two o’clock in the afternoon, when it was ordered to fall back, in doing whioh“yf|S

lost another gun, On the 22d, it retired to thelinea around Chattanooga, having^g

lost one man killed, nine wounded and two prisoners
;
twenty-six horses and 'tWpj

j

guns were also lost.

In Novothbor, tho battery was ordered to Shell Mound, Tenn., to guard tK'iJ

river and road from Chattanooga to Bridgeport. To reach that point, it had;Mfj|

cross the mountains bordering the Tennessee River, called Waldron’s Ridge,

whioh the men were • obliged to draw the guns and caissons with lopes

—

men being required to haul ooo gun. The ascent of three miles was thus

in one and a half days. The battery remained there until February, 1864, wheK1?|

it moved to Blue Springs, Tenn., where it was assigned to Stanley's (FirsQl!||

Division of the Fourth Corps. It moved with its division, at the commeDeemot)i;J§

of the Atlanta campaign, on the 3d of May, and ocoupied a constant pbsition?j6|?g|

the advaoce. It participated in the following named engagements during

campaign : Tunnel Hill, Rocky Face Ridgo, llusaca, Adairsville, Kiogston,

ville, Pine Mountain, Kenesaw Mountain, New Hope Churoh,' Hurst’s Station;? 4
!!

Peach Tree Creek, siege of Atlanta and Jonesboro. At Pine Mountain, wlijlljSjS

placing bis battery in position, Capt. Simonson was instantly killed. A more gak’’’*®

lant officer or braver man nover lived, aDd his death was a great loss to our arnftj

The shot that killed Lieut. Gen. Polk, of the rebel army, at Pine Mountain, WmJSI

fired from ono of the Rodman guns of tho Fifth Battery.

In January, 1864, fifteen men belonging to the battery had re-enlistetpal

veterans. On the 20th of September, tho battery turned over its guns, horse^

aod equipments to the Government. The veterans and recruits whose time ba_dg,

not expired were transferred to the Seventh Battery, with which organization they

served until the 20th of July, 1865, when they were mustered out of the serviiw

The non-veterans reached Iudianapolis November 18, and were finally discharge

on the 26th.

The total losses to the battery during its term of service were—killed,

mortally wounded, 3; wounded, 48; diod of disease, 21; prisoners of war,jffpg

total, 84. It lost in battle four guns and expended over sixty thousand roun

ammunition. It renewed its armament three times daring its term of 8ervicri§^||

For efficiency and good conduct, the Fifth Battery was surpassed

command in the army.

Second Lieutonant—William L. Hulse.
^

• 8ergennts—James Fullerton, discharged November 12, 1803, for disability

;

P. C. Freeman.
Corporals—.Josephus Armuck, discharged Novembor 18,1862, for disability; Willw^

G. Roberleon.
Buglers—Claud C. Miller, disohnrged for disability ; William L. Hulse,

Second Lieutenant.

Privates—William L. Armstrong, promoted to Corporal; George Ackor, Isaac JjarU

Harrison Orumer, David Cool ;
Daniel Culver, veteran, transferred to Seventh -M'ltlety

;Si
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I t'„i,0r, Jaoob 0. Clark
;
John E, Douglass, promotod to Corporal

|
Josoph Davis

|

Harrison I inbody, veteran, transferred to Seventh Battery
;
Louis T. Vlgina, veteran,

,’nsfoi ml to Seventh Battery,
i

'"."
• '.> „

.

Nioholes Brno, discharged November 14, ,1802, for disability.

Thomas Colo, discharged January 6, 1868, for disability.

Olis Heath, disobargeO for disability.

.

Anthony Kramer, discharged for disability.

Patrick Ney, discharged January .10,. 1808, for disability.

Alonw K. Boale, dlod at Nashville, Temi., April 8, 1868.

Miclinel McCarty, dlbd at Chattanooga, Tenn., November 80, 1863, of wounds.

Arthur l’oabody, died at- Louisville, Ky., February 6, 1802.
...

!

KI.F.VENTH BATTERY LIGHT ARTILLERY—(THREE YEAR8’ SERVICE).

Tho Eleventh Battery was reoruited at Fort Wayne, almost entirely, and

bore upon its muster-roll the names of 222 men and officers from Allon County.

It was mustorod into the service of the United States at Indianapolis, December

17 1801, with Arnold Suterffieister as Captain. Soon after its organization, the

battery moved to Louisville, Ky., and’ thence, with Gen. Buell’s army, to
1

Nash-

ville, Tenn., reaohing that place on tho 26th of February, 1862. The battory

wns armed with four four-and;a-half-inoh Itodman guns, intended for a siege bat-

tory. They were heavy to handle, and hard to move on the maroh, but they were

tho only nrms at hand at the time, and the Captain took them with an under-

standing that he was to havo lighter guns as soon as possible. Tho battory moved

with the rest of the army to Columbia, Tenn., and thenco to Savannah and Pitts-

burg Landing, to re-enforoe Gen. Grant. On account of tho bad condition of tho

roads and the weight of tho guns, it was impossible for the battery to keep up

with the othor troops, and, consequently, it did not tako part in the battle of Shi-

loh. Arriving immediately afterward, it was moved to the front, and took an aotivo

part in tho siege of Corinth, until it was evacuated by the enemy. In June,

1862, the battery marohed aorosa Northern Alabama to Stevenson, where it was

placed in position in the works, erected at that place for the protection of the large

amount of stores that had been collected there. When the army marohed north-

ward in August, in order to prevent, if possible, Bragg’s invasion of Kentueky,

the battery accompanied it to: Nashville, where it remained to assist in guarding

that post. The battery remained there on duty, posted in Capitol Squaro, until

February 10, 1863. The heavy gUnB of the buttery were then exchanged for a

lighter armament, consisting of four twelve-pound Napoleon guns and two three-

inoh rifled Itodman guns, and was ordcrod to Murfroesboro, and romained there

until the 24th of June, when the forward movement on Tullahoma took place.

After the evacuation of that plaoe by Bragg, the battery was stationed along tho

Nashville & Chattanooga Railroad, in important and exposed positions, until the

1 6th of August, when it, with its commund—Lytle’s Brigade, Sheridan's Divis-

ion of McCook's (Twentieth) Army Corps—moved in the direction of Bridge-

port. Shortly after, it crossed the Tennessee at that place and moved southward,

in the movomonts preliminary to the battle of Ohickamauga. On the 19th, it got

into position in our linos at Chickamauga, but was not actively engaged. On Sun-
day, the 20tli, about 10 o'clook, the whirlwind of battle struok tho battery, and
it was manfully resisted, losing nearly one-fourth of its ontire number of men in

killed and wounded, and the two Rodman guns. Beforo the guns wero aban-
doned, fifteen of the twenty-four men that had oharge of thorn were killed or

wounded, including four out of the six drivers, while ten out of tho twolvo horses
were shot.

Lieut. Williams was also wounded by a rifle ball through his right
wrist. Col. Silas F. Miller, of the Thirty-Bixth Illinois, who succeeded tojthe

,

command of the brigade after Gen. Lytle was killed, on the same day, in his
official report, Bays :

“ The rifled section of the battery in charge of Lieut.
Williams, after doing splondid exeoution, had to be abandoned. The caissons
were brought off, and the remainder of the battery was saved, only through the
almost superhuman efforts of Capt. Sutermeister and his men.”

The battery fell back to Chattanooga with the army on the 22d of Septem-
ber, and was soon after placed in chargo of ten siege guns, in Forts Sheridan and
Brannon, and did good service up to, and including tho battle of Mission Ridge,
on the 25th of November. It remained there until the 3d of May, when it took
an active part in the Atlanla campaign, participating in many of the actions that
were fought during tho next four months, and was conspicuous for its splendid
execution during the siege of Atlanta, where it had charge of eight siege guns.

After the capture of Atlanta, the Eleventh Battery returned to Chattanooga, •

w ere it remained until November 21, 1864, when the non-veterans were ordered
e mustered out, but they were not finally discharged at Indianapolis until

January 7, 1865.
During the month of March, in 1864, a number of members of the battery

a re-enlisted as veterans. On tho 2lBt of Novombor, they and the recruits of
e attcry, whoso terms of enlistment had not expired, were transferred to tho

'cunti aud Eighteenth Batteries; each of those organizations remained at
ut a,,,ioga until they were ordered to Indianapolis for final discharge, .the

tg i oenth Battery being discharged June 30, 1865, and the Seventh Battery
°n the 11th of July following. /

Cnptain—Arnold Sutermeister.

DecJv ':!n

U
',?“? tS~ Henry Ton8

'
"signed March 25. 1863 ;

William Green, appointed
resigned May 29, 1862i John Otto. ar.nnlWfi.il Maroh 9fi 1 Rfi»Henry11-7 m w II-

“*v *''• John Otto, appointed March 26, 1863;

Jacoiw
' m“8

;
appointed May 80, 1868, resigned November --23, 1868; John IT.JacoUa, appointed March 1, 1864.

promo* etTpi rst^ieuuT^'t
°kD ^ tl0

’ Prornote(* First Lieutenant; *Henry M. Williams,

R ' ®cott
,
promoted 8econd Lieutenant and died January 6, 1864.

Ser,can.rp
rSergeant— Ehlets, promoted Second'Xieutenant.

Kinlev nrn„®7^

o

0rg0 Thompson, died at Huntsville, Ala., July 21, 1862; John Mc-
Walinmn ri.e i*

lieutenant, H. H. Bickell, Eli Rank, Walter 8tratton ;
George

1862, for disability.

Oillock Drornnio.! a
‘ F^illabaum, promoted Sergeant; Richard Biddick ; T. C.

J e ergeaQt ; George Kreig, promoted Sergeant
;
Francis KeLlar, died at

Chattanooga, Tenn., September 16, 1864 ;
John D. McGrady, discharged June 19, 1868, for

disability
;
CharleB pudley, died at4Annapolis, Md., December 10, 1868, of wounds

j
Peter

Campbell; discharged Juno 26, 1862, for disability ; Albert Totten, discharged November
21, 1862, for disability ;

John J. Conklin.
Buglers—William L. Andrews, promoted FirBt Sergeant ; William Edmonds.
Arliftoers—Christian Seiler, John Pi Crow

;
Miohael B. Ryan, discharged Apnl 27,

1868, for disability. . .

Wagoner—John Gratham, died at-Kingston, Ga., July 24, 1864.
Privates—Henry W. Caldwell, veteran, transferred to Eighteenth Battery

j William
M. Chapman, veteran, transferred to Eighteenth Battery

;
Ephraim Goodwill, veterah,

transferred to Eighteenth Battery
;
Jaoob Sohmittly, veteran, transferred to Eighteenth

Pattery
; James Ballard, veteran, died at Nashville, Tenn., July 27, 1864, of wound?;

Lewis Bowley, Nathaniel BlanO, Louis H. Bowers, Henry M. Brown, Samuel M. Cairns

;

Wellington Clossen, promoted Corporal
j
John Clear, John Corcoran, Henry I. Darling,

Philip Fetters, Robert Gill, Samuel Grider, Franois Grojohn, George Hussart, James B.
Henderson, William nobbs, John Hgbb$, John W. Hoke, Dallas P. Holbrook, Hiram F.

Jarvis, Theodore Johnson; John Keller, -promoted Corporal; Gottleib Kerohner
; John

Krone, promoted Corporal
; Adolph Lamont, Joseph Lapshire, Henry Laner, Francis Levan-

way; John W. Morehouse, promoted Corporal; Staoy MoDonald, William MoGrady,
Patriot McMahon, Philip Miller, John L. Moore, Daniel O’Grady, Christian Ouk, Adam
Phillabaum, Charles Quantt; Fabius Rupple, appointed Bugler; Lorenzo Sohuler, Will-
iam Sohuloj*, John Sohuler, John Shofer, James Shofer, William 8hehan, George Stall,

Jeff. H. Thompson, Jaoob Waggerman, Jaoob Wilhelm, J. C. Williams, promoted Corporal.

George W. Ainsworth, discharged JunajS, 1862, for disability.

Loren Bethel, discharged December 26, 1862, for disability.

Warren Clossen, discharged January 26, 1862, for disability.

John P. Dugan, discharged July 30, 1862, for disability.

John Eikoff, discharged January 13, 1868, for disability.

James Godfrey, disoharged June 6, 1862, for disability.

William Graver, discharged September 1, 1862, for disability.

Robert Green, disoharged Octobor 12, 1868, for disability.

Elias Hobbs, discharged July 30, 1862, for disability.
^

D. W. Johnston, discharged August 18, 1863, for disability.

Samuel Jones, disoharged June 26, 1862, for disability.

Jaokson Jones, disohnrged Juno 26, 1862, for disability.

Isaao Landors, disoharged June 6, 1862, for disability.

Jasper Ludwig, disohnrged June 30, 1862, for disability.

Rudolph Lusher, disoharged .

John W. Mortsalf, disoharged April 20, 1862, for disability.

Robert MoKee, disoharged February 6, 1863, for disability.

Thomas Robbitt, disoharged June 26, 1862, for disability.

David Ritter, dicharged .

Samuel Shoaff, discharged June 6, 1862, for disability.

Thprons Van Duscn, discharged June 26, 1862, for disability.

William H. Warfield, discharged July 30, 1862, for disability.

Jacob Watson, disoharged February 6, 1863, for disability.

Charlos I. Willis, disoharged April 27, 1868, for disability.

Clark L. Wilcox, discharged March 24. 1864, for disability.

James Johnson, unaccounted for. - )

James W. Kilpatrick, transferred to Veteran Reserve Corps. ; ;i

David Flick, died at Louisville, Ky., August — . 1863.
’ Thomas J. Devlin, died at Murfreesboro, Tenn., April 20, 1863.

James K. llcgan, died at Tusoumbia, Ala., June 17, 1862.

William Ring, died at Columbia, Tonn., April 8, 1862.

Philander Sprague, died at ,
,
January 28, 1862.

" RECRUITS.

Christian Annan, transferred to Eighteenth Battery.

Ferdinand Ballou, transferred to Eighteenth Battery.

Henry Beamer, transferred to Eighteenth Battery.

Edward Bearss, transferred to Eighteenth Battery.

James Boden, transferred to Eighteenth Battery.

Alexander Bowser, transferred to Seventh Battery.

John Balmer, transferred to Eighteenth Battery.

A. J. Cotterel, transferred to Eighteenth Battery.

William H. Cuttshall, transferred to Eighteenth Battery.

Hiram Congleton, transferred to Seventh Battery.

John Carls, transferred to Seventh Battery. ’ x

Samuel Dougherty, transferred to Seventh Battery.

Henry F. Drews, transferred to Eighteenth Battery.

Elijah Dolloff, transferred to Eighteenth Battery.

Richard Ehle, transferred to Eighteenth Battery.

John Englert, transferred to Eighteenth Battery.

Daniel D. France, transferred to Seventh Battery.

Charles S. Ferris, transferred to Eighteenth Battery.

Orville B. Ferris, transferred to Eighteenth Battery.

Jacob Felgar, transferred to Seventh Battery.

Almond H. Flint, transferred to Seventh Battery.

William Glenn, transferred to Eighteenth Battery.

Lewis H. Gardner, transferred to Seventh Battery.

Jaoob Good, transferred to Eighteenth Battery.

Peter Gresley, transferred to Seventh Battery.

William Grotton, transferred to Eighteenth Battery.

Gottleib Gribi, transferred to Eighteenth Battery.

John Hamer, transferred to Eighteenth Battery.

John Howensteip, transferred to Eighteenth Battery.

John Hahn, transferred to Eighteenth Battery.

Perry Haines, transferred to Eighteenth Battory.

Rudolph Iseli, transferred to Eighteenth Battery.

Charles Ismor, transferred to Eighteenth Battery.

Jeremiah Irvin, transferred to Seventh Battery.

Alexander Irvine, transferred to Seventh Battery.

Joseph P. Jerot, transferred to Eighteenth Battery.

Isaac Johnson, transferred to Eighteenth Battery.

John Joner, transferred to Eighteenth Battery.

Samuel Koiker, transferred to Eighteenth Battery.

William P. Kimball, transferred to Eighteenth Battery.

Charles Leibritz, transferred to Eighteenth Battery.

Jasper Ludwig, transferred to Eighteenth Battery.

George Lampman, transferred to Eighteenth Battery.

George W. Linden, transferred to Seventh Battery.

John MoIntOBh, transferred to Seventh Battery.

Hugh McBratney, transferred to Eighteopth Battery.

Jatnes McNally, transferred to Seventh Battery.

AddisoP McGuire, transferred to Eighteenth Battery.
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William Millard, transferred , to Eighteenth Battery.

:Martin Mona4mlth,.tranBforredlo Eighteenth Battery.
•' ?y'Hermon Mioffalie; tranaferred lo Eighteontli Baltory. i

John A'i Mason, IrahsferreAl.0 Eighteenth Battery.

'.Bllsha Marshallj-tranbtetredEo Seventh Battery.

Henry, Ji'/hlewoomer. tra'neferred to Seventh Battory.

Herman Otto.llrahsferjred to Eighteenth Battery.

George Bank, !t^ansferred to Eighteenth Battery.

Charles E.i RogersfUrhusferred to Eighteenth Battery.

Martin L. Randoll, transferred to Eighteenth Battery.

Lahhn J. Riley,! transferred to Seventh Battery.

- Edward Schell, transferred to Eighteenth Battery.

John Shore, transferred to Eighteenth Battery.

Jaoob Smith, transferred to Eighteenth Battery.

James A. Snyder, transferred to Eighteenth Battory.

Patrlok A. Stokes, transferred to Eighteenth Battery.

John Stratton, transferred to Eighteenth Battory.

Albert Smed, transferred to Sovonth Battery.

Elisha J. Smith, transferred to Seventh Battory.

Joseph Sunderland, transferred to Seventh Battery.

Woolsey 11. Sowtell, transferred to Eighteenth Batlery.

John Telly, transferred to Seventh Battory.

William B. Tynor, transferred to Eighteenth Battery.

Gottlejb Uelleobi, transferred to Eighteenth Battery.

John W. Vordermork, transferred to Eighteenth Battery.

Lewis Voss, transferred .to Eighteenth Battory.

David Waltors, transferred to Eighteenth Battery,

Henry Weber, transferred to Eighteenth Battery.

Julius Young, transferred to Eighteenth Battory.

Andrew J. Zenk, transferred to Eighteenth Battory.

Henry Zollingor, transferred to Eighteenth Battery.

DanleWarr, discharged April 10,’ 1808, for disability.

William W. Ford, discharged February 26, 1868, for disability.

Barney Finnegan, discharged.

Alfred Gardner, discharged February 18, 1808, for disability.

John Hobbs, Sr., discharged June 26, 1802, for disability.

William Holms, discharged April 16, 1868, for disability.

Valentine Seitz, dlsohargcd January 21, 1803, for disability.

Henry Sloter, discharged February 17, 1803, for disability.

Thomas Stokes, discharged June 10, 1863, for disability.

JameB M. B. Snyder, discharged Deoembor 2, 1808, for disability.

A. J. Bird, died at Evansville, Ind., September 16, 1862.

Henry Blaze, killed at Chiokamauga, Ga., September 20, 1868.

George W. Brooks, diod at Aokworlh, Ga., Juno 7, 1804.

William J. Colos, died at Chattanooga, Tenn., Dooember 10, 1868.

Bonjamln C. Challis, died at Murfreesboro, Tenn., April 20, 1808.

John W. Demerest, diod at Nashville, Tenn., July 11, 1804.

^ovetus A. Ferris, died at Chattanooga, Tenn., June 11, 1864.

Daniel Oplinger, died at New Albany, Ind., July 10, 1804
Thomas Stafford, died.

James W. Kllpatriok, transferred to Voleran Resorve Corps.

. John Adam, unaccounted for.

Adin Blaok, unaccounted for.

James Brown, unaccounted for.

Thomas Smith, unaccounted for.

TWENTY-THIRD BATTERY LIGHT ARTILLERY—(THREE YEARS’ SERVICE).

Allen County was represented by sixty-one men and officers, in the Twenty-
third Battery, whioh was Organized at Indianapolis, and musteredJinto_thc service

on the 8th of November, 1862. It remained there on duty, assisting In guar^if!
inrr ihflA Tfthpl nrinnnATH cnnfinArl in f!nmn IVTnrlnn until In SfmtfimVin/ 1

isloffl

f - f -r-r r ----- - -r 'r.T-r-r

paign in East Tennossoo, during tho winter of 1863-64, including tho engage’-)!

ments fought at Knoxville and vioiui(y under Qon. Burnside. In May, 186if
v

the battory was assigned to the Twenty-third Army CorpB, under Gen; SohofieW,
and with it took part in the Atlanta campaign. Aftor the oapture of Atlanta,’;{|L
was moved northward with its oorps, and did good and effootive servioo at th'e$i
battles of Franklin and Nashville, and, after Hood’s defeat, followed in pursijf}

of his army to Clifton, on the Tennessco River. From there it prooeedM:^
with the Twenty-third Army Corps to Wilmington, N. O., and fropa thcro \<$L
Goldsboro, Raloigh and Greensboro, participating in the oampaign made by$p
Schofield’s forces in that State. Aftor the surrender of Johnson’s army, the

tery was ordered to procood to Indianapolis, to be mustered out, and, on thff Sjp|
of July, 1865, the officers and men were discharged from the Bervioe and returned^
to their homes.

Captain—James H. Myors.
First Lieutenants—Luther S. Houghton, resigned August 16, 1864; Aaron A. Wilttr/vli
First Sergoant—John G. Bright. -gap
Quartermaster Sergeant—John Knappenberger. -tw.
Sergeants—HirainC. 8lator, Joseph C. Bowers, Osborn Treep, Freeman L. Bell

; Johtrfhj
L. Niobols, died at Knoxville, Tenn., February 3, 1864.

Corporals—William Slieehan, promoted Sergoant; Charles M. Glllett, promoted Sor??;'?

goant; William T. Bright, Lafayette S. Nail. ip®!
Tamos H. Coleman, died at Indianapolis February 18, 1853.

John K. llolmiok, died June 4, 1868.

John L. Mlnniok, diod July 2, 1863.

Artificers—Harvey Crevislon, Joseph Gillingham.

Wagoner— Daniel Porkins.
Privates—Joseph Baldwin, Eugene Boone, JamoB C. Chamberlaip, John Cline; Wall* $

aoo C. Corbett, promoted Corporal; Albert A. Dorrnus, Jaoob Freeze, Joseph Gruler.1||
Riram Henny; Warren Jump, promoted Corporal; John Kaylor, George W. Murquer'el;f||
Anson Miller, Daniel Maliou, William Ring wait, Mannassa Rupert, promoted Corportd'p?||
Abraham L Stoner, promoted Sergeant

;
Joseph Warner.

William Diokerson, dlsoharged February 26, 1868, for disability.

Jaoob Murqueyet, discharged September 19, 1804, for disability.

_ Isaac Patterson, disohargod September 10, 1808, for disability. - a'i

Henry Upsal, discharged April 4, 1 80 5 u t'ur disability.
\

.' :v;
Daniel Volkert, discharged , by civil authority.

William G. Carothers, transferred to Eighteenth United States Infantry Dooember 8®J@
1802. ;m

George W. Hunt, transferred lo Eighteenth United States Infantry November 24,’53®i

1862 .
• -

William Rhodes, transferred to Eighteenth United States Infantry December 8, 1862fj§)
Charles J. Smith, transferred to Eighteenth Unitod Slates Infantry, November 24 ,

.

1862. .iff
Alfred Baldook, died at Dooatur, Ga., Ootober 1, 1864. TVc--

Leonard Burner, died at home February 23, 1864.

Alfrod Bueohe, died at Tazewell, Tenn., Decomber 14, 1863.

Jehiel Gaslin, died at Indianapolis Af>ril 19, 1863.
Jaoob Gorrell, died at Indianapolis March 8, 1868.

Levi Needier, diod at Knoxville, Tenn., Maroh 20, 1864.

Elza Roborts, diod January 23, 1863.

John Swann, died November 1, 1862.
“

Joseph Treep, died December 13, 1868.

Recruits—William Bowers, veteran
;
Qeorgo W, Daruol, Daniel France, Willis:

Harnish, Harris Ruth, ,

!• .• ; tW/xZ-X: • .Tb-v.i. ..•'i-s..;..
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list of general MISCELLANEOUS officials,

Residents of Alien County.

1823- -

1921

109
109...

iaM.

1838

1841.

1841.

1806...

1858...

1802 ...

1802 ...

1868...

1878...

I82 . (Ion John Tlplon...

In

1824 ... Clou. John Tipton...

In

1851...

Joseph Holman
Vsnco

Jonathan McCarty

.
Roliort Drnokonrldgo, 8r..,

.John 8poncor

Danlol Rood
James W. Bordon
Mnl 8nm«ol Luwls
William Polke

f p. 0. Nelson
W. 8. Kclsoll...'.

. Alien Hamilton

Commlssslonor, by appointment, for tho State of Indiana, in

concert with a like Commission on tho part of tho 8tnte

of Illinois, who surveyed and located the boundary lino

botwoon tho two Statos...

Commlsoner—Ono of those also appointed to locato the site

for the State Capital, Indianapolis being selc-otod.

Receiver, United Stutca Land Office

Itogletor,
“ “

Itecelvor, “ > “

Register,
“ “ •••••

Receiver,
“ “

James W. Borden..

Hugh McCulloch..

. Jnmcs L. Worden..

1801 James W. Bordon

1874 Isono Jonklnson

18W5 Noll McLnchlan
Solomon D. Baylcss..

Wnrron H. Withers..

18- George Moon.....

1877 William T. Pratt

1800 Isaac Jenklnson

1880 Isaac D. 0. NoIbou..

1850 F. P. Randall

I860
1 "

Jesse L. Williams

GOVERNORS.

From To NAME. REMARKS.

1787 1800 Arthur. St. Clair Governor of tho Territory Northwest of tho Ohio Rlvor.

GOVERNORS OF INDIANA TEEEIT0EY, ,

E 7

Secrotary and Acting Qovomor.1812
1813

1812
1810

John Gibson
Thomas Posey

Register,
“ *'

Recotvor, " “

Register, " “

Itccolver,
" "

Roglstdr,
“ "

Representative Delegnto in Constitutional Convention from
Allen County....

Senatorial Delegate from tho Counties of Adams, Allen and
WellB in tho Constitutional Convention

Secretary of the Treasury of the United States

Judge of the Sopreme Court, 8tate of Indiana, appointed in

January, 1868, and olectod In October. 1868; eerved until

1806. Again eleotet) in 1870, and fn 1870, for sev

each term
Minister Resident at Honolulu, 8mldwlcH Islands .....

United States Consul, Glasgow, Scotland
“ “ Loltb, Scotland..

Ponslon Agont
Collector of Internal Rovenuc

Director of Northern Prlfton at Michigan City..

Presidential Elector

GOVERNORS OF THE STATE OF INDIANA,

ural 8ocletv and Vico President of United States Borno-

logical Society 1.

Presidential Elector i

Dlreotor Southern Prison at Jeffersonville

Chief Engineer W. & E. Canal, and Govemmont Director of

Union Paciflo Railroad

BOARD OF HEALTH
OP THE CITY OF POET WAYNE.

J. Evans, M. D....

1843 Charles Schmitz, M. D..

IM7
j

1W8 Henry Wchmor,
IM9 1

1850 I. D 0. Nelson...
mi

W. S. Woodworth, M. D..

W. U. Brook, M. D...
Lewis Bocchor, M. D..

John Cochrane...

M. Leonard, M. D..

J. D. Worden
John Cochrano..

B. Sovonlck, M. D
n. P. Ayers, M. D
Lewis Thompson, M. D..

C. E. Sturgis

W. Burroughs..

James Ormlston, M. D..

F. J. Frank
Thomas Tlgar
0. W. Jeffords

L. Meindernmn, M. D..

Charles Schmitz, M. D..

I. M. Rosenthal, “
.

I. J. Dills,

W. H. Brooks,

1810 1822
1822 Il825

1826 1

1825 1831
1831 ‘1837

1840 1843
1848

1840 1867 Joseph A. Wright

1860 ;

1801
1861

1605

1867

1801

1865

1807

1800

A. A. Hammond
Honry S. Lano
Oliver P. Morton

Conrad Baker

1873
1877

1877 Thomas A. Hendricks
Joinos D. Williams

Acting Qovovnor.

Lieutenant Governor and Acting Governor for ot4e
;

Lieutenant Governor and Acting Governor for ono year.

Lieutenant Governor end Acting Governor.

Llontonant Governor and Acting Governor.

MEMBERS OF GENERAL ASSEMBLY.
SENATORS.

J. H. Robinson..

W. H. Bryant ...

NV. U. Myers, M. I)..

T. McCollough, “ ..

Th. Ileuebllng, “

Henry Monning

Charles McCulloch.,

Christopher Bosoker....

Three years..

Two years

1824..

.

1825..

.

1828..

.

1820...

1830..

.

1831..

.

1832..

.

1834..

.

1835..

.

1830..

.

1833..

.

1841..

.

1844..

.

1847

1850
1853
1855
1868
1863
18G5...

18(19...

1871..

.

1871..

1872..

.

1873..

1875..

1878.

James Rarldnn
Anmzlah Morgan..

Daniel Worth

Samuel Hanna...

Woyne .

Randolph ..

David H. Colorlck...

William G. Ewing....
Joseph Sinclair
William Rockhlll
Franklin P. Randall.
Samuel 8. Mickle
Samuel Edsall
Samuel L. Rugg
Allen Hamilton
Pliny Hoagland
William W. Carson...

Oebmig Bird
John Sarnlnghauson

1872 James K. Bobo...

John Sarnlnghaueen
Oohmig Bird.

Robert 0. Boll

Thomas T. Foster

Allen ...

Adame ..

Allen ...

COUNTIES FORMING DtSTRIOT.

Allen, Wayno and Randolph.
Allen, Rush, Henry and Randolph.
Allen, Rush. Henry, Randolph and Delaware.
Allen, Randolph, Delaware and Casa.

Allon, Randolph, Delaware, Cass, St. Joseph and Elkhart
Allen, Dolaware, Randolph, Elkhart and St. Joseph.
Allen, Delaware, Randolph, Elkhart and 8t. Joseph.
Allen, Wabash, Huntington, Elkhart, La Grange, St.* Joseph

«» and La Porto.

Allon, Wab^sli, Huntington, Elkhart, La Q., St Jo. and La P.

Allen, Wells and Adams.
Allen, Wells and Adams.
Allen, Adams, Wells and Huntington.
Allen, AdamB, Wells and Huntington.
Allen, Adams and Wells.
Allen, Adams and Wells.
Allen, Adams and Wells.
Allen, Adime and Welle.
Allen.
Allen.

Allen.
Allen, Adams and Wells (Special Session.)

Allen, Adams and Wells.
Allen, Adame and Wells.

Allen, Adaius and Wells.
Allon.

Allen.

Alien.

T
REPRESENTATIVES.

1827
1828

1829

1830..

..

1831..

..,

1832

1833
1834

1836
1830

OK THE UNITED STATES HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES.

1837

1838

1839..

..

1840..

.

1841..

.

1842..

.

IMS'....

1844..

.

1846..

.

1846..

.

1847..

.

1848..

.

1849
1850,

1863

1855

1857
1858
1859
1861

1863
1805,

1867
1868
1871

1872..

..

1876.

1877.

1879,

1826..

1826..

1827..

.

1828..

.

1820...

1830..

1831..

.

1832..

.

1833.

1834..

.

1835.

1830..

.

1837..

.

1838..

.

1839..

.

1840..

.

1841..

.

1842..

.

1843..

.

1844..

.

1845..

.

1840..

.

1847..

.

1848..

.

1049..

.

1850,

1853..

.

1855..

.

1857..

.

1868..

.

1869..

.

1801..

.

18C3...

1867..

.

1868..

1871..

.

1872..

.

1876..

.

1877..

.

1879.

f'xr‘

Daniel Worth.
Samuol Hanna
Daniel Worth

Anthony L. Davis....

Joseph Holman
Samuel Hanna
Oeorge Crawford

David U. Colorlck....

William Rockhlll....

Lowls O. Thompson..
William Rockhlll. .

Lowla G. Thompson..

8atnncl Hanna
Marshall 8. Wines....

Lowls G. Thompson,.
I.uclan P. Forry
Samuel SlOplilet

Christian Parker

Oehmjg Bird..

I. D. G. Nelson
Francis D. Lsssellc..,

Charles E. Sturgis.. .

Pliny noagland
Nelson McLain.......

Moses Jenklnson
Oehmig Bird

John P. ShoafT......

Allen Zollera
Robert Taylor
Jefforson O. Boweei
Malon Heller
Thomas J. Foster..

E. Relchelderfer. ..

Schuyler Wboeler,

Conrad Trior
fohn P. ShoafT.

Pctor Kiser..

B. B. Miner
Jacob S. Shuto
Mnhlon Heller
Patrick Horn
Charles B. Austin.
O. E. Fleming

Allen

Allon'
Allon
Allon
Allon
Allon
Allon
Allen
Allon
Allon
Allen
Allen
Allen
Allen
Allen
Alien
Allen

Alien
Allen
Allon
Allen
Allen
Allen
Allen
Allen
Allon
Allen
Allen
Allen
Allen
Allen
Allon
Allon

COUNTIES POSHING DISTRICT.

^•Randolph.
Allen and Randolph.
Allen and Randolph.
Allon and Randolph.
Allen and Cuss.

Allen and Cass.

Allen, Elkhart and St Josoph.

Allen, Elkhart, 8t Joseph, La
Porte and La Grange.

Allen, Elkhart St Joseph, La
Porto and La Orange.

Allen and Hnntington.
Allen and Huntington.
Allen. »

Allen.
Allen.

Allen
Allen
Allen
Allen
Allen
Allen
Allon
Allen
Allon
Allon
Allon

Allen
Allen
Allen
Allen
Allen
Allen
Alien
Allen
Allen
Alien
Allon
Alleu
Allen
Allen
Allen
Allon
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NAMES OP THE PRINCIPAL OFFICERS OF THE CITY OFjFORTi^AYNE, FROM ITS ORGANIZATION IN 1840, UP* TO THE PRESENT
•ifjW. ooMPHiim ;by col. j. b. boegb

D>t«.

1840
1841
1842 X
1848
1844
1845

1840
1847
1848
1849
1860
1861
1862
1868
1864

1866
1866
1867
1868
1869

1860
1881

1862
1868
1864

1866
1806

1867
1868
1809

1870

1871

1872
1878
1874

1876

1876
1877
1878
1879

Qoorgo W. Wood..

oaoph Morgan.

.

Honry Lotz.......

John M. Wallace..

M. W. Huxford ...

William Stewart...

P. G. Jones
Charles Whitmore

P. P. Ka

O. P. Morgan
William Lytle

John B. Dubois...

Oliver Pi Morgan.,

William Stewart...

Samuel S. Morss ..

E. P. Randall

James L. Worden.

Henry Sharp.......

F. P. Randall

Ckas. A. Zollingor

.nut.

uJail..

William fjyllo

George F. Wright.. F. P. Randall,

Olivor IV. Jefferds

Oliver P. Morgan
N. P. Stookbridgo

TIiob. D. DoKay...

W. E. Ellis.

R. N. Godfrey....

A. O. Pr^basoo...

Chrlsjtiftn Tressett.

J. O. Dayis .........

Moses Drake, 4Tr..

Charles MUhlcr....

C. A. Reokera

L, T1

. Bourie

E. L. Chittenden.

S. P. Freeman..

John M. Godown.,
<4

John H. {frontman

TREASURER. ATTOKNEY.

Honry Cooper
Luoien P. Ferry...

Samuel Bigger
John W. Dawson..

Oehmig Bird..

S. M. Black..

Wm. W. Carson...

Conrad Nill.

W. II. Link
William Stewart..

J

F. P. Randall
Charles Case
Wm. W. Carson... E; MoElfatr^ok....

Charles Forbes,

John J. Glenn.. S. MoElfatriok....

I

II. M. Pu Inara..... 1W. S. Smith..

John Conger..

C. Pieponbrink..

Jos. 8. Franoc.

F. P. Randall..

R. S. Roberlson...

Allen Zollars...

J. A. Droegemeyer

Charles M. Barton
L. Nowberger

Allen Zollers

Honry Corariok...

lilTV ' CHIEF ENGINEER
CIVIL ENGINEER.1

^ fire department.

Samuel Edsall..

William L. Moon.
John Coohrano....,

Thomas Prlobard.,

John B. Cooanour

Benj. H. Tower..
Sam'l O. freeman

OohraigBird

John S. Mower...

W. S. Gilkison..’.!

C. S. Brackenridge

John Ryall .

C. S. Brackenridge

Samuel S. Moras
Rioh MoMullon..
Bradf'd B. StOvenB
James Crumsley..
William Stowart..

W. B. Wilkinson..

C. 8. Silver...

Lewis Wolke
J. B. Teller

S. C. Freeman.
George Humphrey
L. T. Bourie,

Qoorgo Humphrey

T. J. Price..........

Sam’l C. Freeman.

Morris Cody
William Florning..

Sam’l C. Froe'man.

F. J, Frank...

P. McGee

Orrin D. Hurd

L. T. Bourie....

M. Van Qeison. ...

Joseph B. Fry....

Thomas Mannix

Frank B. Vogel...

Thomas Mannix...

Frank B. Vogel...

MARSHAL.

Jos. H. MoMakon

Honry Lotz
William Stewart.,

S. M. Blaok..

Sam’l C. Freeman

Joseph Price..

P. McGee

William Lindeman

P. McGoo

Charles Uplegger.,

Christopher Kelly

H. M. Diehl..

STREET
COMMISSIONER.

Morris Cody
Edward Smith...

William Lannin.
B. IIutker....v ...

John Greer
J. Rardondorf....

C. Cook
Charles Baker....

Henry Towns...-.

C. W. Lindlag

P. Falahee

W. II. Briant

B. L. P. Williard

‘

CAPTAIN POLICE.

-- M. BlaotyS|“
nobt. E. Fife
William Roij'kffijj

William

J°8°pli Mortefl
8amnd StopH«i%
Chas. ,G. pS^
Honry R. Q,]^;

S. S. Morss.

Honry Trier

Conrad Baker....

Dennis O’Brien..

F. R. Limecooly.

P. MoGee....
t
....

D. Meyer
M. Singleton

H. M. Diehl

E. B. Smith

Henry Christ.'-

James Howe.
Janies Price, V

H^H. Bossier.

S. C. Freeman.

1
John B. Reokers,

George Fisher. H
..

: |
E. C. Pena, |

.4..J

BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF THE CITY OF FORT WAYNE.
W. S. Edisall...; William M. Moon.

'-'i

184ll'H T Dowrv
:

.

•

.j

1842 ,,

1848|f p Rabdall M. W. Hubbcll.

J. B. Dubois.
18461.Q Rlnntr A

Henry Sharp Rioh MoMullen Samuel S'. Morss Charles Fink.

John Cochrano James P. Munson....'.,., John Cooanour
A. McJunkin.

'
K

J§
1849 ,.

; B. W. Oakley 4
41

1861|o. W Jeffords Robert Armstrong. . 1
18621 Robert MoMullen.A .J

Henry Drover.
1 V -—.4:



LIST OF OFFICIALS. 87

TRUSTEES OF THE SEVERAL TOWNSHIPS OF ALLEN COUNTY FROM 1859 UP TO THE PRESENT TIME, 1880—Continued.

%
• Pitt.

Et

I 1861

& 1881

V 1801

• 1882

iDJohn ICrofTord...

0 Milton Waugh..

Win. Itoss

I;. 1864 A. 0. Tyler

1 18061

i
1866' "

V 1867
“

.. 1808 Joseph Rockhill.

tv 1870

•i
1871

1872

1878

IS 1874

h 1876

'1876

11 1877

5 1878

W. Goheen .

1879 *J. G. Clapaeattle..

JEFPRIISON.

Wm. Harper#.

John Nail......

F. A. Roy

G. W. Ritter,.

,

Franis Gladio.,.

Charles M. Joly

EEL B1VER.

Henry Brown....

Thos. S. Heller...

John M. Taylor.

C. L. Greenwell... H. C. Hursh

OEOAR CREEK.

D. E. O’Herrin...

William Rider..
John Doyor

B. Sohnelker
Elisha W. Green..

Charles H. Smith

James MoCrory..

John Sohoerepf ...

(t • ^
James MoCrory...

Louis Nettlehorstr.

D. J2. O’ Herrin.

John Sprankle....,

John Harper
John Sprankle

B. Sohnelker ..

Herman Sohnelker

Henry C. Zollinger

Lott S. Bayles.. Jaoob Smith
Jacob Fisher...

J. W. Cartwright.,
Wm. Hamilton

John Ring

William A. Kelsey

William Glenn

PLEASANT.

Jacob Emoriok
John Dalman.

John M. 8hiro

John Dalman.

SOIPIO.

Abram Jaokson...

James Ireland

George W. Sohell.

Adam Burier

L. Blaokburn

A. Johnston..
John Aiken...

Henry C. Shull

LA PAYETTE.

Henry L. Riloy....

John MoLare
Michael Crow

Wm. Branstettor..

Jacob Lawronoe..
J. M. Young

John Liggett

William Soott

Jaoob Mooney.
Thomas Moades.
Rloh'd Castleman.

Joshua- Diokerson.

William T. Cresg.

S. W. Bolyard.
i«

William N. Keller.

Hiram Roberts.
Charles Noyer.

NAMES OF COUNTY OFFICERS FROM THE ORGANIZATION OF ALLEN COUNTY, IN 1824, UP TO THE PRESENTJTIME, 1880.
OOMIPILBD BY COL. J. 33. 3D03D0-L1.

Dili.

JUDGES.

Dothuel F. Morris

Miles G. Eggleson

1824

1826

. 1820

1827

1828

1829

- 1880 Charles H. Test...

1881

1882

1888Gus1avus A. Evarts
1834

1886

1836 Samuel C. Sample
1837 Charles W. Ewing
1888

1839 Itcury Chose..

M840 John W. WrightJ..

;
1841 ••

8

1842 James. IV. Border

1 1804

R.1866
I860

1807

*<1869

£.1870

& 1871

1 187?

f
M78
1874

1876

t 1876

^877
^1878
t:l879

Elza A. McMaho

§ 1864

i

}^J
Jame* L - Worden

I
1867

\- 1868

b 1869

fc I860

1861

\ 1862

J Reuben Dawson
l Ld. H. Wilson

Robert Lowry..

5‘ W - Carson
Mwrl O'Rourki

ASSOCIATE.

Samul Hanna

Benj. Cushman

Wm. G. Ewin

Peter Hullng..

Nat’l Coleman

R. Starkweather

Nat’l Coleman...

J. H. MoMahon.*.

Andrew Mezgar...

Benj. Cushman...

William N. Hood

L. G. Thompson...

David Rankin..

Michael Shiras,

Marshall 8. Winns

Reuben J. Dawson
Samuel Stophlet.

George Johnson.

Melson McLain .

PROBATE AND
COMMON PLEAS.

W. G. Ewing...

Hugh McCullooh..

Thomas Johnson.
Luoian P. Ferry.

James W. Borden

Jos. Breckenridge

JameB W. Borden

Samuel E. Sinclair

F.ROSECUTLN’Gr ATTORNEYS.!

CIRCUIT COURT.

Calvin Fletcher...

Amos Lano....

Oliver II. Smith...
David Wallace....

Marlin M. Ray...
James Porry...

f James A. Fay 1

\ J. W. Borden
j

Jos. Breokenridge

James W. Borden

Allen Zollers

Robert Lowry

William J. Brown
John B. Chapman
Samuel C. 8ampl

Joseph L.Jemegon
Thomas Johnson

/ J. W. Wright)

\ W. Wright...^ /
Lucian P. Ferry...

Wm. H. Coombs...

L. C. Jacoby....

Robert L. Douglas

Elza A. McMahon
Jos. Breckenridge

James L. Worden

Edward R. Wilson

S J. 8toughton..

Aug. A. Chapin

James H. ScheL

Robert S. Taylor

Joseph Daily

COMMON PLEAS
COURT.

CRIMINAL COURT.

J. R. Bittenger..

Jas. F. Morrison

Wm. B. Spencer..
William S. Smith.
John Coleriok

Joseph A. France
D. T. Smith ...

D. Coleriok...

Edward O’Rourke

J. R. Bittenger....

f Robert S. Taylor

\ Edw’d O’Rourke

Joseph 8. Franoe..

Samuel M. Hencb

Anthony Davis.

Robert N. Hood.
Allen Hamilton.

Phillip G. Jones.

Rob’t E. Fleming.

Joseph 8inolair.

{ I. D. G. Nelson.

William Fleming.

}
;;

William 8. Edsall.

Frank H. Wolke.

M. V. B. Spencer.
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NAMES OF COUNTY OFFICERS FROM THE ORGANIZATION OF ALLEN COUNTY, IN .1824, UP TO THE PRESENT TIME, 188tfp
{ .

'

, OOMPILBD STT OOL. CT. B. BOZQG-B. ™

lit*. AUDITOR.
M •

'

TREASURER. SHERIFF.

1824 Anllionv L. Davie. Joseph Holman..., Allen Hamilton.... /*

1826 ri Williaul G. Ewing. “

1820 •t riiomaa Forsythe.. Cyrus Tuber

1827 Moses Thorp Abner Gerard

1828 •< II

1829

1880
{

Robert N. Hood...

lohn Forsythe.. 1

6. G. Thompson J
“

1881 Allen Hamilton... «« ... David Piokering...

1802 *» BenJ. Cushman “

1888 Joseph Holman “

1884 41
a ... Thos. W. Swinnhy. Jos. L. Swennoy...

1886 << II
/

1836 « n

John P. 'Hodges...1887 “ ii

1888 “ •« loseph Borkey
1889 Philip Q. Jones,.. Samuel Hanna “

1840 George F. Wright.. Ii ^

1841 SamuelS. Moraa...
{ Tbeo. 8. BreckeDridgo. }

“
1842 “ Brad. B. Stevens...

1848 <1 n

1844 ** II "

1845 Honry W. Jonea... II

1846 II Samuel S. Mores...

1847 ** S. M. Blaok

1848 “ “ “

1849 " •<

1860 R. Starkweather... Thomas T. DoKay. Wm. H. McDonald.
1861 «* ii

1862 Oehmig Bird

1868 ••
.

<* “

1854 •< i< Wm. MoMullin...

1866 “
{ Wm. Fleming. }

1856 “ Alexander Wiloy... ii

1867

1868

f John B. Bluo ...

\ Fraijois L. Fursi
;;

ii

1869 “ “ <*

1800 “ Olivor R. Jefferds.. Joseph A. Strout...

1861 O. F. Stlnohoomb.
1802 Alexander Wiley... William T. Pratt...

186f <1 ««

1864 “ “

1806 Honry J. Kudiolll. ii «‘

I860 Henry Monnlng.. John McCartney...
186' “

1868 “ ii “

186S «* *<

187C

1871

“ John Ring Chas. A. Zollinger.

1875

187?

II

William S. Abbott
“

f
i

Joseph D. Hance..

1874 Michael Sohmetzei
187, ** *•

187<

187 Martin E. Argo... :

f Platt J. Wise. 7

\ C. MunBon.... f

187 ** “

187 i

*• * John M. Taylor.. “

RECORDER.

Alithony L. Davis.

Robert Fleming...

Edward Coleriok.,

Platt J. Wise.,

SURVEYOR.

Rouben J. Dawson.

S. M. Black

Henry J. Rudisill.

{ J. M. Wilt }

C. E. Goodrich..

John Johnson...

Wm. A. Jaokson...

Wm. McLaughlin

J. W. MoArthur...

ClementA.Reokers

John M. Koch....

Jos. Mommer, Jr..

Nathan Butler..

J. S. Go8horn...

Wm. H. Qoshorn..

1 :

W. H. McDonald

John P. Waters

COUNTY 8UI*T.

OP sonooLs.

William Rookhill.

Nathan Coleman...

Francis Alexander

David Aroher..

R. D. Robinson...

James H. Smart...

Augustus M.Webb

William Gaffney...

BOARD OF
FIHBT DISTRICT.

James Wyman.

* Seo note at

! bottom of page.

William Caswell...

Christian Parkor,.

David MoQuieton..

Robert Briggs...

Nelson Mo^Qin.,

Abner Gerard

Josoph Burkey

{ L. S. Bayless. }

5 «;
Nathan Colem^
f John Kogi&r#$

l Jos. Towqjtj

R Starkweather...

Horaco D. TijlS

Rufus McDonald.,
William M. Parker

F. D. LaBselle'.,

Jas. S. Hamilton.

Noah Clem

Simeon Biggs..

William Robinson

Henry Diokerson.

Johp7 Shaffer..

William Long..

John Begue...

J. Hillegoss .

Frank Gladio..

F. D. Lasselle..

Michael Crow.,

Byron D. Miner...

John A. Robinson

Zerue PaHeej£|

Henry HudiaUj

Peter Parker? ii|

William T.m
“ m
H ’J

•
pr

T. M. Amlrefl

Isaao Hall,

>•
_||

David H. Lift

Jaoob Hillegass....

“ m
John C. Dajl

Jacob Goegloin.

Henry K.1

•41

Timothy Hoft

TRUSTEES OF THE SEVERAL TOWNSHIPS OF ALLEN COUNTY FROM 1859 UP TO THE PRESENT TIME, 1880.

COMPILED BY COL. J. B. DODGE-

Date.

1869 ClemenBA.Reoker8 Jas. M. Hamilton..
1860
1861

1862
1868
1864
1866
1866
1867
1868
1809
1870
1871
1872
1878
1874
1876
1876
1,877

1878

1879

Isaao W. Campbell.

John G. Maier..

John McQuiBton..

John E. Hill

John Hamilton..

WASHINGTON.

Ammon Fox

John Archer,

t f J. Hamilton. 1

\ J. Utagard. /

SPRINGFIELD.

William

Darnel

G.W.Breokenridgi
Daniel Eby

Jos. Chorpening.

H. Harter.

Shutt..

ST. JOSEPH.

Daniel Eby
Daniel Shordon..
Daniel Eby

Jacob Hillegass.. Georgo Shookman.

Asbury B. Todd...

Joseph Hunter..

John Freidline..

Henry Barnes...

James Laughlin..

J. G. Mariotto;....

Martin E. Argo..

John Flaugh

Asbury B. Todd..

Jerome D. Gloyd..

John Fry..

Daniel Manahan.

Thomas S. Heller.

David H. Lipcs..

J. Vaughan

Morgan Harrod.
Joseph Smith...

Zollinger...

Goorgc H. Ashley.

Ambrose Ashton...

Jacob Saylor......

J. Frederiokson..

Jacob Saylor

Alvin )

John Fliokej

Leroy 8p$

Thomas Hood.

J. Knappenberger.

Frank M. Schirm..

Frank M.Johnson.

£§9
MILA*

Ira C. Whit;

J. W. Lindj

Wm. Alden

Ferd. Motl

John i

Sol. Bennlni

Leroy SfljM

Albert >

• From 1825 to 18^0, the business of the County w&a transacted by tbe Board of JoaUcea, composed of the Justices of the Peace of tho County.
T John Hamilton died September! 1879, aud Joseph Ltngard was appointed to fill the vacancy.
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TOWNSHIP HISTORIES.

PREFATORY.

It has becomo tho custom in these latter days, in tho arrangement of histor-

ical matter, to treat the facts presented topically, and oertainly with great show

of propriety. Tho rnoro rational process, considered with reference to the method

of a Imlf-ccntury since, would seom to accord essentially with the plan of treating

each topic as an ontiroty, instead of arranging ft series in chronological order, giv-

ing disconnected facts in the order of their ocourronco. It has been tho purposo,

in tho preparation of this department, to appropriate to eaoh township a comploto

review of its separoto or individual history, embraoing in its boundaries primi-

tive and successive settlements
;
tho oareer of tho pioneer men traced from actual

standpoints, from tho lonely cahin in the wilderness, in the progress of years, to

the stately mansion
;
from tho unbroken forest to tho broad and generously culti-

vated fields. Inoidentnlly thereto, the reader will bo ablo to discern the ohanges

which time has wrought in the methods prescribed by necessity, whence have

proceeded tho grand soale of improvement on exhibition to-day. Indeed.it has

been contemplated to mnko the history of each township comploto in itself, with

its individual relation to tho county ns a whole. To accomplish this work satis-

factorily, tho aid of numerous porsons rosidont in these several civil jurisdictions

lias been brought into requisition and thoir information utilized in analyzing and
digesting the material essential to a correot and reliable looal history. It is

believed that by such means only can we oxpect to produco a work whioh will

in the future be recognized as authentio and complete.

Below are recorded-, tho names of those in tho several townships who have

rendered essential sorvice in tho fiollation of the material emb^diod in what has

been written under appropriate heads. To these especially, and to many others

generally, the editor herewith tenders his grateful acknowledgments. They nre

those who have rendored the most efficient assistance in the preparation of the

township histories of Allen County, and are as follows

:

Perry Township—Horace F. Dunten, William T. Hunter, Jacob Hillegass,

T, M. Andrews, Dr. E. G. Wheelook.
Cedar Creek—Peter Notestine, John Pring, John Dever.
Springfield—Isaao Hall, Estes Howe, John D. Reiohelderfer, Dr. F. K.

Cosgrove, -Sr.

Scipio——Robert Dorsey.
Mnuinee—Jacob Saylor.

Milan—Alvin Hall, Charles Shriner.
St Joseph—Hon. Christian Parker, William McClure, Adam Pettit.

, i Monroe—Noah Clem, John Friedline, J. B. Niezor, Dr, W. A. Connolly.
Jefferson—Alanson Whitney.
Adams— L. M. Rogers, 0. D. Rogers, Henry Burgess, Dr. M. F. Will-

iamson.

, WAYNE TOWNSHIP.
This township was organized on the 31st of May, 1824, and its boundaries,

at that time, embraced the whole of Allen County proper, and was only reduced
a its present limits after the settlement and organization of the other townships.
ie settlements in this township were, technically, the primary settlements of
cn County, of which Fort Wayne was tho common center and the attractive

point of history. Properly, then, it may be said that the settlements in Wayne
owDslup, ns such, should only be considered from the date of its organization,

since, prior to that time, the area was known and designated by the generic title

L it

°n
i

"^ nC
’
°r Pr,niitivoly. Ke-ki-ong-a. It might, also, with propriety be

on the other hand, that tho history of those points, anterior to the date of

refer

ex 'ateDcc
i
should be alike applicable to nil together. Hence, we

THE FIR8T EARLY DISTINGUISHED VISITOR.

Vin/
n Volney, tho Frenoh philosopher, in his route to Detroit from

came

01

!)

163 k°uisville, Cincinnati, and Frankfort and Lexington, Ky., evidently,

which \

W
.°^ ^°.rt Wfty ne - In his," Indian Character,” he describes a route

with L
,

'ul'
**>11

1 doubt of his presence here. In conversation, however,

IDany facts° h

U
-

’ at Philadelphia, through Wells, an interpreter, he elicited

well „„ a.
s “0wing his wonderful sagacity and astonishing penetrative powers, as

I"
4' remarkable whiteness of his skin, i.

~ ” " ‘ ~ ~ "

'“attentive to the chief.

.

' While talking to Mr. Wells,

Not understanding English, he took no part

.1 .•jrii'Kv.a.'ito - . .

in the conversation, but walked about, plucking out his hairs from his ohin, and
even from his eye-brows. He dressed in the American style—in a blue suit, with
round hat and pantaloons. I desired Mr. Wells to ask him how he liked his

clothes. ‘ At first,’ said he, ‘ they confined my limbs unpleasantly
;
but I have

got used to them, and, ns they defend me against TUB HEAT and the cold, I now
like them well enough.’ Tucking up his sleeves, he showed mo a skin, between
tho wrist and elbow, whose whiteness surprised mo. It difforod not at all from
my own

;
my hands were ns muoh tanned ns his. His skin was as soft and fair

as a Parisian’s.” “ As to your numbers,” said the chief, “ your increase is quite

inconceivable. More than two lives, supposing eighty years to eaoh, have not

gone by since the whites first set foot among us, yet already they swarm like flies,

while we, who have been here nobody knows how long, are still as thin as deer.”

Finding his thoughts going in this track, I asked him why they did not multiply

as fnst. ‘ Ah,’ said he, ‘ our case is very different. You whites contrive to collect

upon a small spaco a sure and plentiful supply of food. A white man gathers

. from a field, a few times larger than this room, bread enough for a whole year.

If he adds to this a Btnall field of grass, he ’maintains beasts, which give him all

the meat and clothes he wants, and all the rest of the time he may do what he
pleases; while we must have a great deal of ground to live upon; a deer will

serve us but a couple of days, and a single deer must have a great deal of ground
to put him in good condition. If we kill two or three hundred a year, ’tis the

same as to eat all the wood and grass off the land they live on, and this is a great

deal. No wonder the whites drive us every year further and further before them,

from the sea to the Mississippi. They spread liko oil upon a blanket
;
we melt

like snow before the sun. If things do not greatly ohango, the red man will

disappear shortly.’ ” ;j/
On November 24, 1819, Capt. James Riley, having left; his surveying-

grounds in Ohio, visited Fort Wayne, which he describes with muoh minuteness.

In speaking of the location of the fort by Gen. Wayno, he saya

:

“At every step in this country, every ubprejudiced mind will, more and
I more, admire the movements and achievements of .he army conducted by this

veteran and truly wise and great commander, by occupying Fort Wayne, the

.communication between Lake Erie and’ the Ohio, through the channel of the

Maumee and the Wabash, whioh is the shortest and most direct water route

from Buffalo to the Mississippi River, was out off or completely commanded.”
Portage Canal.—He also spoke of a canal across the portage from St.

Mary’s to Little River:
“ Through a part of the above-meptioned swamp, which is very extensive,

a canal might very easily bo cut, six miles long, uniting the Wabash to the St.

Mary’s a little above its junction, and, from what I saw and learned from others,

it is ray opinion that the swamp might afford water sufficient for purposes of

canal navigation.”

Prospects and Surroundings —He says further :

“The country around Fort Wayne is very fertile, tho situation is oommand-
ing and healthy and here will arise a town of great importance, which must
become a depot of immenso trade. Tho fort is now only a small stockade. No
troops are stationed here, and less than thirty (30) dwelling-houseB, occupied by
French and American families, form the settlement. But as soon as the land

shall be surveyed ahd offered for sale, inhabitants will pour in from all quarters

to this futuro thoroughfare between the East and the Mississippi River.”

On the 14th of November, 1820, in a letter to the Hon. Edwin Tiffin, Sur-

veyor General, Capt. James Riley Baid

:

“ I was induced to Visit this place for curiosity, to sec the Indians receiving

their annuities and fir view the country. While here at that time, loveled tho

portage-ground from the St. Mary’s to Little River, and made Borne praotieal

observations, as aftertime hna shown them to be.”

He writes that the St. Mury’s has been almost covered with boats at every

freshet for several years then past. He describes this ns “ a central point, com-

bining more natural advantages to build up and support a town of importance, aa

a place of deposit and trade and a thoroughfare, than any point he hjjd seen in

the Western country.” He said at this timo there were assembled about one

thousand whites from Ohio, Michigan, Indiana and Now York, to trade with tho

Indians during payment, and that they brought whisky in abundance, whioh they

dealt out to the Indians and kept them continually drunk and unfit for business.

Horse-racing, drinking, gambling, debauohery, extravagance and waste were tho

order of the day and night, and the Indians wore the least savage and more

Christia’nized, and the example of those whites was too indelicate to mention.”

r,* Lv»4-v
•
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This ho .thought could he remedied by “a speedy eurvoy of the lands, and,

thereaftarja quiok salo from the mouth of the Maumee to Fort Wayne, and

thepoe down the ^Vabash] by whioh a, spoedy settlement would take place and

glvd a spur and. ertergy .to Ogrioulture, obmnierco and manufaotures." He also

pugg^led
• “ that it, be |pid but in lojts and sold, and the money applied by the

PtMldeht; pqd give a place and lanids on whiqh to oreot buildings of a publio

obnraoter for
1 THIS f6tUre emporium of Indiana.’ ” In 1 820, this same pioneer

purchased at the land office at Piqua, Ohio, several traots of land at the “ Rappids

of tho St. Mary’s," or o Devil’s Race-Ground," and thore, in Juno, 1831,

removed his family; In 1822, - tie puilt a grist-mill, and laid off a town (Wilt-

shire), in honor of a friend. During 1 this year (1824), ho surveyed for the United

States all this region of country on both sides pf,^tho St. Mary’s, in Indiana,

including Fort^ayne
;
also about twonty townships' between the Maumeo and

St, Mary’s Rivers.

About 1821, the Rov. Isaao MoCoy, of the Baptist Missionary Socioty,

here established a school for the eduoation of Indian ohildren—the first sohool

ever kept' at Fort Wayne.

In; the month of June, 1822, Lewis Cass and H. R. Sohoolcraft, tho histo-

rian, having left Detroit' in a canoe’, navigated thoir way down the lako to the

mouth of the Maumee River find then up to Fort Wayne, and, stay-

ing a day or two hero; hired thoir danoe to be hauled on whoels across the por-

tage to Little River, descended that' downward to the Mississippi, thon up, on an

exploring expedition, to its souroe.

SOCIETY of the fort.

Maj. Whistler, commander, and his two daughters; George Hunt and his

brother, John E. Hunt, a olerk to George, who was Sutler; Mrs. Laura S'utten-

field and husband, Col. William Suttenfield ; Lieut, Curtis and the soldiers.

ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURES.

In 1814 came Dr. Daniel Smith, from Lancaster, Ohio, and with him

returned, from Cincinnati, Ohio, Jphn P. Hodges.

In 1815 came Robert Forsytho, aftorword Paymaster in the United States-,

Army, then on his way from Detroit, via Fort Dearborn, accompanied by Chon-

don-nai, an Indian ohief. Mr. Forsythe was en routo for West Point. At this

point, they, with William Suttenfield, took Ohief Riohardvillo, then a hostago

here (and hold) to Wopakonnetta,jnnd thence to tho treaty of Greenville. This

ohief was reluctant to go. Maj. Whistlor, however, ordered them not to leavo

him until delivered at Greenville.

FORT REBUILT—DESCRIPTION.

In 1815, Fort Wayne was rebuilt, tho limber being cut off tho grounds now
ocoupied by the residence of Samuel Hanna, deceased, and to" the north of same.

The timber was hauled by oxen. Ropes instead of ehains were used. Raised

by the troops, into offioers’ quarters, Commissary Department, block-houses,

eto., etc.

The pickets were twelve and one-half feet long, and were put in sets of

eix, with a oross-pieee, two feet from (he top, let in and spiked. A trench, two

ami one-half feet deep, was dug to let them in, which made fqern stand ten feet

high. A part of the old pickets were replaced by new ones.

LOCATION.

Tho fort was looated on tho bank of Maumeo River, at about where now is

tho crossing of Clay and Main streets. The traaK around the fort, called the
“ Military Tract,” embraced all of what is known as Tuber’s Addition, but took

in all grounds extending north to the river, the cast line of Taber's Addition

north to the Maumeo, the west line north to the St. Mary’s. (See Historical

Map.)

CITY OF FORT WAYNE.

The original plat of the city of Fort Wayne was laid out by John T. Barr
and John MoCorklo in August, 1822, and recorded in the office of tho Recorder
of Randolph County, of Winchester, and.subsequently in Recorder’s Record A,
page 316, of the records of Alleji County, containing 118 lots, with three streets

running north and south on a variation of 3°, 30' west of magnotio north, namely,

Calhoun, Clinton and Barr
;

five Streets running at right angles to same variation,

namely, Wayne, Barry, Main, Columbia and Water streets. The public square
was laid off in this plat, with Court street on 1 the east side of the samo. This
plat, which was recorded on the 16th day oDAugust, 1833, was surveyed by
Robert Young, of Piqua, Ohio. ; '

>

COUNTY ADDITION.

This addition was laid out by the Commissioners and recorded in Recorder's

Record A, page 315, containing seventy lots and fractional lots. Its position is

immediately east of and adjoining the original plat. Tho lots were laid off on
either side of La Fayette street, between Berry street and St. Mary's River, con-
taining Water, Columbia, Main and Berry streets from the original plat. Recorded
August 16, 1833.

taber’s addition.

This addition was laid out by Cyrus Taber, and recorded in Recorder’s
Record A, page 452, and contains forty lots including all of the military tract
lying between the south bouddary of said tract and the oanal. Maiu and Berry
streets were continued through from the County Addition.

EWINGS ADDITION.

N6tli.—This plot boa boeo Bopurotwl Don, tliq book uDd probably loot.

This additlbh Was lain off by G. W. & W. G. Ewing, and recorded

Recorder’s Record B, page 199.* Tho addition, however, oontains thirty -four

blooks or fractional blooks, 278 lots, inoluding all fractional lots. v

Cass, Ewing and Fulton streets wore laid out to run north on a magnetijfy%t

bearing of 15° 30' wost. Jefforson, Washington, Wayne, Berry, Main and Pearl '%
streets oontinuod west from the original plat. Lewis street waB laid out Bouth of ^
Jofferson and parallel with Lewis stroct.

hanna’s addition.

Hanna’s first addition was laid out by Samuel Hanna, and recorded inil^fl

Recorder’s Record B, pago 447; and oontains 299 lots, inoluding tho fractional

lots. Clinton, Barr, Clay, Monroe and Hanna, with a continuation of La Kay. »
ette street, wore laid out on a magnotio bearing of north 15° 30' west. Wayne, a?
Washington and JofforBon streets wore continued west from tho original plat. 4 %
streot named Madison was laid out north of and parallel with Jofferson streoj,1' f-
running from Barr street west.

ROOKHILL S ADDITION. <

This addition was laid off by William Rookhill, and recorded in Recorder's

Reoord C, page 464, containing 182 lots, inoluding fractional lots.

Rookhill, Jnok8on, Van Buren and Market (now Broadway) streots, woro

laid out to run north 15° 33' wost of magnotio north. Washington, Wayne,

Borry, Main and Pearl streets were continued west from Ewing’s Addition. The

lots were laid off to the bermo bank of tho canal
;

a space on either side of Mob
kot, botwoon Main and Borry, was left for a'mnrkct spnee.

In September, 1829, when Fort Wayne had mado considerable progress in

improvements, and tho accumulations, incident to a new town eligibly situated,

possessed of many of tho elomcnts of prosperous growth, and, withal, well to d6

in the self-respect of her citizens, had boen developed, the provident pcoplo of the

locality, bethought themselves of tho propriety, at least, if not the advantages of ;

incorporation. Hence, pursuant to a notice to that effect, an oleotion was held on ,

the 7th of September, 1829, to dotermine whether Fort Wayno should then and .

there bo incorporated. Tho result of that oleotion is set forth in the following?

certificate :

~

:-D

I do hereby certify that, at a meeting of the citizens of the town of Fort Wayne, <

on Monday, the 7th day of September, Anno Domini -eighteen hundred and twenty-nine;

there was n majority of two-thirds of the persons present in favor of incorporating eaid

town of Fort Wayne, in the^oounty of Allen, and State of Indiana.

Given under my hand and spftl, this 26th day of September, 1829.

Attest : William N. Hood, [seal.]

John P. Hedoes, President of said Alerting.

Clerk of said Meeting.

In furtherance of the objeot contemplated, an election for town officers was -7

held on the 14tli of tho same month, which resulted in the choica of tho follow-
(jj

iog, as set forth in the accompanying certificate : (£||

At an eieotion held in the town of Fort Wayne, Allon County, Indiana, at the hoe«SJ;3j

of Abner Gerard, Esq., in shid town, on Monday, tho 14th day of September, Atir.o

Domini eighteen hundred and twenty-nine, we, the President and Clerk 'of said eleollonf

do hereby certify that Hugh Hanna, John S. Aroher, William G.- Ewing, Lewis G. Thorny.

son and John P. Hedges, were duly eleoted said Trustees for one year ensuing, and unUh'4g!

their successors are elected and quali6ed. .
• --

Given under our hands this 2Gth day of November, 1829.

Attest: Benjamin A-bchesI

$

John P. Hedges,
Clerk of P. Election.

President of said Election. (-, ...q|

This organization took effeot from and after the eieotion and qualification^ ;-&i

the offioers chosen pursuant to the law governing suoh jncorporltlons. ?®§rf|
Wayno, under this system of government, succeeded,; as most 'Other towns

larly situated, increasing in area aDd in populati^V^fij.a meaSuire s;

tOiAlib -few.- who wethe governors and the governed, except, p'eN^^^j'^^fe^i^Vcf'were little i

{

posed to regard the rights of oU>e^ :i^
(
,jd'^^^|jleua^].^e;.''fBl>ject to l_p5|

penalties of violated laws. For w

was not tho most commendable. OP

^

lpul)U'e)'|bu!ldm^^|H^f.b wefe- few, at

streots were littlo better than the

withstanding this apparent drawbaelc, eho.w of, prospei..yu-

(cM?attd;prqbahle future of Fdpj*shown by the following review of the

,

Wqyne in 1838 :

[rnoM •* DAWsox'Sa5fi^^UrL860.]
£

“ About the 6th of March, 1838, as ^e
;
jfeared'the;t9'yyff;pfEort WayoodwU

rounding the turn of the Piqua road at a nee iu tho groundiabdut 160 rods south
^

of the present crossing at the Union Railroad Depot, we beheld the steeple of.tM
'J

old briok Court Houso, which stood.en tho spot where now is dug the foupv»‘
|

tion of a new and spacious one on the public squar^ our feelingB were delight (I

ful. Frionds were to be greeted, and wo were to enter on the highway of mfi f

and do for ourself, though early in our eighteenth year, and with only 810

horse to begin with
;
yet, better than all, a thorough English rudimental cduW-j|

tion. -We could not see the town, but a few fields near by, tho Btatc

road, tho spire, were evidences of a settlement. Indeed, the towh was notnW|^
until we reached the high ground at the ourvein the•ij’iqparpad; justitreatof Afjslj

Hamilton’s residence, in front of the residence . of the late Col. Spencyii.f.,:

few rods south of where the Catholic Cathedral row stands. There was nqthjtfe

seen except the old and unfinished Catholio Church and parsonage bard by,Y“fej

stood where the Cathodral is, and which is yet standing near by, a relic of.jMg*

past, and in whose walls is some of the munificence of Franois Compare(-jffi^

John B. Bourie, both long since deceased, and Who, though Frenchmen, wert"^.

. Jm
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(,um patriots as the oity 6vor ufforded. Tho latter we knew intimatoly for many
years, a candid friend, a hoapitablo and enterprising oitizen.

11 Looking to the right of Calhoun street from tho Catholio Church, wo oould

scc a large plat of ground, just laid off by Judge Hanua, tho shrub oak of whioh

then bad been but rooently a largo quantity, and just out down, loaving multi-

tudes of stumps, so thick as to make horsobuok riding unsafe through the plat.

The first house to the left was what Dr. C. S. Smith now lives in, on Lowis street,

nest of Calhoun, south side, occupied then by Zenas Honderson, but, in two or

three days thereafter, as tho residonoe of Col. Spencer, who, with R. J. Dawson,

buih now deoeased, had purchased it. Just south of the residence of Capt. Rob-

ert Brnokenridge, now also docoascd, and in whioh ho lived from and including

that year, until he died, in May, 1859. The whole space north and to the left of

Col. Spencer’s now home was a fiold with fence standing around it, but just for

the first time turned iuto a oornmon, and leaving Col. S.’s residence far in the

country.

“ The first house on tho east of Calhoun street was a low, blaok frnme,

exactly north and on tho ourner across Wayne street from whore the Mayer
House now stands. The first on the left was a like frame, just opposite and

next where Sully’s storo now stands [northwest corner of Wayne and Calhoun

streets], and no house betwocn either of these and the. respective corners north.

“On the southeast oornor of Berry nud Calhoun streets stood a low frame

occupied by a Frenchwoman, Mrs. Minnie, and wost aoross the street, where

hessman’s grooery just burned down [18G0] stood a lartre two-story log, ocoyf/ilM'

by John P. Hedges. Where the Recorder's offioe now is, the southwest homer

of I lie public square, was the county jail, a small, insecure structure, inclosed with

a high board fence, and a jailer’s houso attaohed, in which Jpsoph Berkley,

Sheriff, lived. At tho northoast oorner of the public square lived Col. Spencor

on a leasehold, and in a pretty good frame houso, attached ft- which was his

Receiver’s offioe, ho then being Receiver of Publio Moneys a' thispplaoo. But
this house Col. S. in a fow days vacated, and removed to ' bhkjoountry residence

above alluded to, and his old house was at once turned inh * tavern, and kept

by Amos Compton, from Willshire.

“ To the right of the publio Bquaro, on the lot now oooupied by Reed’s liv-

ery stable [presont site of Foster Brothers’ store], and that north of it, nowownod
by tho Odd Fellows [the post offioe], wero two old frame buildtngs, both ten-

anted, and at tho old well now lately honored with a pump, was tho old-fashionod

well-sweep, used to draw wator from tho earth, and then gave as pure a beverage

as now.

“ On the oornor of Berry and Calhoun, where Miller’s brick is [MoDougal’s
Block], was a row of shed-roofed yellow shanties, 61 J feet on Calhoun
and 170 on Borry; these were built by Henry Work, now of Plymouth, Ind.

[decoasod in 1879], and rented to obsouro families, and who often made the

neighborhood offensive by their quarrels and uncleanliness. * * * On
the southeast corner of Main and Calhoun stood a low frame, used then as a

blacksmith-shop by Philip C. Cook. At the alloy south, where Kiser’s store

sinnds, was a butcher-shop, kept by Peter Kiser, then, as now, a plain, blunt man,
but of much liberality. Aoross the alley was a blacksmith-shop, kept by Louis
Wulkie, now Maj. Wolkie. On the corner of Columbia and Calhoun (the south-
east corner), where Moehring’s store is, stood a low frame, in which was a large

rocery, kept by Bonjamin Smith, now deceased. Next and east of Smith, was a
log house, in whioh Tom Moore, the barber, kept. Where Jacobs’ shoe-store is

now (the southwest corner of Columbia and Calhoun), stood the samo building,
and iu it Taylor, Freeman & Co. kept a very large dry-goods store

;
the firm was

composed of Philo Taylor, now deceased, Samuel C. Freeman and Roynl W.
Taylor. On the oorner where Reed’s drug store is (Dorthwost corner of Colum-
bia and Calhoun streets), stood a two-story brick store, the best in the place, in

which Capt. John B. Bourie and John Peltier kept a large store. To the west
of this were some small frames, and whore Gray's leather -store is, stood a large
frame, lately before occupied by Col. Hugh Hanua, now of Wabash, Ind. And
to the west, yyhere Hill & Orbison’s warehouse is (now Smick’s agricultural
depot), stood the Masonic Hall, a two-story briok, in whioh was kept the Sentinel
office, and in whioh lived a family or two. Opposite stood, as now stands, the old
brick, then a tavern, called tho Franklin House, kept by Mills & Taylor; to the
«csl, a leather-shop, belonging to the tannery then carried on by Paige & Fry.
This tannery was located on the southeast corner of Columbia and Harrison. To
die east stood the present frame ocoupied as a part of the American House, then
tbe residence of Francis Comparet. To the east stood a cabinet-shop, kept by
Freeborn Tinkham. Between the southwest corner of Columbia and Calhoun
and where Evans’ eorner if), were no buildings, except an old frame, where the
Xnihncl office is, opposite where P. Kiser is now, the lower story used as a
"arcliouse and the upper for a summer school, and in which we spent a term that
summer, under a Mr. A. Campbell and Alexander McJunkin.

" Passing east along Columbia street, on the northeast cornor, where Town-
ley s Block now is (northeast corner of Columbia and Calhoun), stood tho old
buck 1 Mansion House,’ then kept as a hotel by Col. J. H. McMaken, now
deceased

;
next and east, and where Sharp's hatter-shop is, stood a little frame

building, we think, kept either by Laffio & Webster as a grocery, or by Carter &
rorlcr as a hat-shop. East of this stood a large brick, covering the front ground
tuw occupied by Meyer & Bro.’s drug store, Falk’s liquor store and Lauferty’s
clothing store, north side of Columbia, between Calhoun and Clinton; this was
occuj'iod by James Post, an old citizen, and was long known and still remem-
bered as the 1 Post House.’ Across the alley and east of the 1 Post House,’
,as a frame store, occupied by John E. Hill & Co., and in which the County
reorder s Office was kept. And where now A. D. Brandriff keeps store, on the

lot, standing a few feet back from the street, was a low frame, in which the
Pust office was kept for many years, by Capt. Henry Rudisill, and as forming a
lart of that venerable spot, we associate the name of Capt. Oliver Fairfield,

whoso industry and accommodation were proverbial among all our people. Next
and adjoining was another low frame, in whioh Dr. Haxford kept an excellent

drug storo. On the east of this wore some inferior buildings, among whioh were
sevoral grooerics, ono kopt by Oliver & Ainsworth. Near the eorner (northwest

oorner of Columbia and Clinton), stood a business house, a store, owned by Ham-
ilton, Taber & Co., the firm being Allen Hamilton, Cyrus Taber and Thomas
Hamilton. On tho corner opposite (tho northeast oorner of Columbia and Clin-

ton), was orooting Barnett & Hanna's Blook, afterward known as the Times

Building, sinoe burned down, tho most spaoious house, then, in all the Northwest.

In the little old briok now standing east of the then new block, lived W. H.
Coombs, attorney at law. A small tinshop was kopt next by Lewis & Marsh,
and then a drug store. On the spot where Cottrel's saloon is, the proprietor of

this store was Dr. Lewis Beeoher, now dead, a learned medioal practitioner, a

blunt man, but carrying a big heart, which nover grew obdurate. His widow
and family yet survive him. On the next lot east was a low frame, in which

Lyman A. Bejlamy kept a shoo store. Where Colerick’s Hall is, was a frame,

where the Stapleford’s kept store. Next cast was a log houBe, onco tho residenoc

of Gen. Jonathan McCarty, but then ocoupied by John Jamison as a clock-shop.

Near this, on the east, G. F. Wright and .John B. Dubois kept a dry-goods store,

and on the corner. Barnett and Hnnnn (perhaps Barnett & Sinclair). On the

northwest corner of Barr and Columbia, across Barr street, or on the northeast

cornor, was Wines k Farrand, who kept a store in a log house, then and before

called tho 1 Suttenfield House.’ Passing up to where the canal basin is now, was a

boatyard, kept by James W. Deneal, and among the noted men who worked
there was Capt John Whitakor, now Governor of Oregon, and wo imagine him

now in the boatyard sawing on his old fiddle the 1 Arkansas Traveler.’ On the

west side of Columbia, close to the canal then being dug, was a dwelling, ocoupied

by James W. Deneal. Crossing to the southwest corner of Columbia and

La Fayette, we found the beginning of a row of low shanties, whioh extended

west to the east corner of Barr, where was a log house iu which Lane & Stevens

kept store, and where Hedekin’s store now is. The shanties were poor indeed,

and in most of them lived a hard crowd
;

in one of them, Michel Hedekin kept

a grocery and provision store, and in another was kept the Canal Land Office, M.
F. Barber, Clerk. On the southeast corner of Columbia and Barr, was the

Washington Hall, the distinguished hotel of all the North, thou kept by Samuel
Sowers, and kept well, too. It was at these corners where the principal busines

was then done, and where it continued for many years. Passing west, we found

a row of frame shanties in which were tailer-shops, whisky-shops, etc.
;
and back

of where Mongeot's brick is now was the old ballroom, to reach which was not

a pleasant task in the night. It stood alone, and when the company had reached

it, it answered a most excellent purpose. Next"to and east of the Wells Build-

ing, whioh lately burned down, on the south side of Columbia, between Barr and

Clinton about midway, and which was then being built, stood a low storeroom in

which Thomas Pritchard kept a grocery. Pritchard was aD Englishman of

refinement and benevolence, and now a princely merchant of Portland, Oregon.

The Wells Building was that year put up, and was a most capacious affair, and

well kept as capacious. A ballroom was prepared in the upper story thereof,

which at once supplanted the old one. This house was called the 1 Saloon,’ a

name which, at that time and at that place, attained use in tho town of Fort

Wayne, the proprietors of which were Thomas J. Lewis and John Embry.

Across the alley and to the west, stood a small office, in which Lucien P. Ferry

had a law office. And next stood a large frame, the property of the Hon. C. W.
Ewing, now deceased. This was marked by being shaded by a very large apple-

tree which 6tood on its cast side. This building was burned in August, 1845,

and with it our law library and effects, and by which fire the apple-tree was

killed. Iu the building lately burned down, and west of that now owned by Mr.

Waggoner, S. & W. S. Edsall kept a large dry-goods store; and on the west lot

Btood the log house recently burned down, which was W. G. Ewing's residence;

and on the corner west stood a large frame store, recently occupied by-D. Lance-

foru as a saddler’s shop, but then as a store, kept by (southeast corner of Clinton

aud Columbia) Madison Sweetzer. On the opposite corner west (southwest

corner of Clinton and Columbia), was a low frame, in which Anthony Lintz lived

and kept a small shoe-shop. West of this, were some groceries and shops carried

on by ‘ T. Hoagland. Draper and Taylor,’ as the sign read. Next to it, and

where Maier’s new brick and Nachtreib’s hat store are, was kept a billiard-room

and grocery, by D. Lasselle. From that west to the alley was, first, the trading-

house of Francis Comparet, generally overrun with Indians, and a small law

office occupied by Thomas Johnson, attorney. Back of Comparet's store, was his

fur-room, where, in the summer of 1838, Indian 1 Bob' stabbed White Raccoon,

the best-looking Indian we ever saw. It was in this illness that we Baw in

Raccoon's squaw (wife) an affection and devotion which would do credit to

humanity in the most refined society and in the best ages of the world. It was

womanly
;

it was done as angels it seemed only could do it. * Lo, the poor

Indian !
' Next this, and between that and the alley, was a low brick at the time

(March, 1838), spoken of, used as tho rooms of the Branch of the State Bank.

Across the alley was a bake shop, kept by Daniel McGinnis
;
and next west, a

-large frame, in which Dr. Lewis G. Thompson and D. W. Jeffords kept a drug

store, and which was afterward burned down. Dr. Thompson died in 1844 or

1845, one of the most lameuted men. * * * His residence then

stood back of the drug store, in a small brick. Some other buildings, but unim-

portant, stood between that and the southeast corner of Calhoun and Columbia

streets, nnd oo this street it was that the Magistrate dealt out justice (J. B.

Dubois, J. P.), and from which derived the phrase ‘ Columbia Street Courts.'

“ On tho north side of the canal, where the gas-works are, stood a brewery,

owned nnd carried on by George Fallo, a French German, whose beer got a repu-

tation from the peculiar manner in which old George set the fermeutation to

work
;

this, however, was hearsay, but was often told and never denied
;

let
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those who drank his beer tell tho rest. Along the canal east, to whore Rudisill’s

woolen-factory now stands, were many log cabins, mostly ocoupied by Frenoh

people, and, indeed, it was no unimportant part of the town, as it was at the land-

ing, which was where the St. Mary's bridge strikes the shore
;

here, in the spring

of the year, were arriving and unloading cargoes of whisky, flour, bacon, pota-

toes, eto., shipped from St. Mary’s, and which had been hauled thore from Dayton,

'Piqua and other places. We do not think that any arrivals took plaoe after that

spring by river.

" Following up the north Bide of tho canal, were a few houses located along

the bank of the slough, through which now is discharged the water which pro-

pels the City Mills. If we remember aright, Henry Sharp lived about where he

does now, north of Townley’s Block, and Capt. John B. Bouric at tho north end

of the Calhoun street bridge, then a high bridge with approaches extending half

a square oach way, where Dr. Brooks now lives, southwest corner of Calhoun and

Water. These, we believe, constituted all who lived thereabout, and the names

of whom we now remember.

"The main road north led out of Calhoun street, and crossed the St. Mary's

River on the only bridge in the county, a paj't of the trestle-work of which may
bo now scon in the river at that spot. This was owned by a company, was a toll-

bridge, and was kept by an Americanized Irishman, John Simonton, futher of

Iliram Simonton, our worthy but eccentric fellow-citizen, who, in his youth, col-

lected the tolls, at the rnto of 3 cents for ench footman, 6 cents for each horse-

back rider, 12 cents for a horse and wagon, and 15 cents for a double team. A
few rods beyond the bridge, the road divided, the Mongoquinong, uow Lima, road

lending to the right, crossing Spy Run southwest of Rudisill’s Mill, intersecting

tho other road at the mill. The Goshen or Wolf Lake road, bearing to the north-

west, crossed (he feeder at Hinton’s, wliero tho present bridge is, at the end of

Wells street in Bloomingdale, at which place a hospitable Englishman named Hin-

ton kept tho ' Bull’s Head Inn,’ taking its name from the picture of a bull’s head

on his huge sign-board, an idea doubtless conceived in the 1 old country.'

“ The Maumee River was crossed at a rocky ford just below the junction of

tho two rivers
;
the going-in place being now plainly seen from the bridge, being

indentations in the west bank, the going-out place being under the east end of the

bridge, and now entirely obscured by the action of the water. In this connection,

it is well to say that the ford is now covered up by the rise caused by a mill-dam

ono mile below, which then did not obstruct the crossing.

" Coming back to town, we found on the corner of Calhoun and Main (south-

west corner), the yellow frame building seen yet back of Merget’s beer-shop, and
then owned and ocoupied by F. D. Lassolle. The next south was a cabinet shop,

built in 1833, by Gardner Wilcox, and which stands on the Bame spot, being the

same lately occupied by Louis Peltier as a coffin-shop, on the present site of Root
& Co.’s store. On the west end of the same lot. facing the alley, was a largo car-

penter and joiner shop, occupied by Henry Williams and Ely Q Davis. Mr.
Williams is now the senior member of the firm of Williams & Iluestis, now
Huestis & Hamilton. On the spot where wo now write, and where our present

office is (Sidel's Block), stood a nice frame house, then the residence of John E.

Hill
;

across and south of the alley were tho remains of a building, which had
then but recently been burned, presenting the same appearance that it does now.
It was on this lot that Col. Spencer, in 1839, began to build the American House,
afterward called the Spencer House, which he finished in 1840. South of the
American House lot, stood a frame house owned and occupied by Capt. William
Stewart, since torn away and a splendid brick erected in its stead. We add that

the brick is torn away, and B. Trentman’s store erected on the site. Next south
was a frame house occupied as a residence and bakery by one Joshua Housmau,
a German

;
and then Work’s Row, before described.

“Turn ing now at Miller's, northwest corner of Calhoun and Berry, wc go to

the west along Berry street, and, at that day, might have seen a large car-
penter-shop, owned by John Rinehart, where Dr. Daily's residence is, the present
site and the building of the Anderson House

;
and then across the street, a little

east, an old frame occupied by James Barnett. 1 Uncle Jimmy,’ who was as hos-
pitable and honest a man as the country afforded, and whose swear-word ‘ by
Hedges Molly,’ was the nearest we ever knew him to come to profanity. A few
years afterward, he built west of the alley, a few feet from his old place, and after-

ward ended a long life therein
;
this building is still standing (1879). The Dcxt

thing of note west was Shawnee Run, which is now barely visible on the west
side of Harrison street, to the west of the Berry Street Methodist Church, and
which is now confined to a dirch through town, and through which but little

wafer now passes. This ditch is now confiued to a brick sewer. Owing to a
ditch which is ODcned south of the free schoolhouse, at the southwest side of the
city, this ditch discharges itself into a small creek to the southeast of the grave-
yard.

“ Shawnee Run was once quite a branch, or dreek, full of deep holes, and
from which large fish were taken, before the year in which we write, and even
then some were known to he taken therefrom. This run crosses Main street,
cast side of Harrison, and under Columbia street, south of the canal basin, and
discharges under the basin through a culvert, and into the St. Mary's just above
the new iron bridge. An iron bridge was, at the time this article was penned,
across the river on the road to Bloomingdale.

West of Shawnee Run, on Berry street, we recollect but two houses
;
one

was owned and occupied by Benjamin Smith, and stood where P. Hoagland uow
lives, a little east

; and the other by Dr. Lewis Beecher, just across the street, and
aiiiid the hazel-brush

;
this house is still standing. The traveled road left Berry

street immediately on the west of Shawnee Run, and bore southwest along the
"ft" ground or bank of the tud, through a vast thicket, leaving where the new
reo schoolhouse is to the right, about whibh place commenced a race-track, which
ended at where the south side of the graveyard is. This road, in the spring of
tho year, afforded a most pleasant walk, and we recollect of often meeting

innocent lovers, hand in hand measuring the distance out, and, we suspoct, sighion
that it was so short between town and what was then oonsidpred out of 'town

Along this road from whero tho free sohool is (Jeflbrson Street School), and
including a large scopo up and about tho round-house (Wabash Round-House)
•and from that to and inoludin" tho graveyard and a part of what is uow

'

Hanna’s Addition. West of tho Bluffton Plank Road (Broadway) was a pigeon-

roost. In the fall of that yoar, tho noise of the pigeons flying each night sounded
like the approach of a violent storm, and tho frequent report of musketry of
sportsmen gave ono strange feelings. Our friend, John Hamilton, will recolleot

this.

“ All west of the old plat was then called ' Ewingtown.’ Near the present

residence of W. S. Edsall, southwest eornor of Main and Cuss streets, Rtood the

frame of on inolosed building called the Methodist Church, and which, for want

of funds, was not completed, and, from its great distance out of town, was deemed
an ineligible site. Hon. William Rockhill hid a small residence just opposite his

present residence, on the south bank of the canal. Mr. William Rockhill resided

for many years in a yellow brick house which still stands on the corner of Greeley

and Van Buren streets, Lot 7, Reed's Addition, and all Bouth and west of this

was a cultivated field—that is, so much as is Rockhill's Addition. The old frame

house on the south bank of the canal, just west of the fout-bridge
; this foot-

bridge wns n high bridge across the canal on Ewing street, and had stops at

either end. The house referred to was on Lot 1, Blook 8, Ewing’s Addition, the

present site of August Reiling's shop, belonged to the Ewing family, and a little to

tho southeast of this house, and in tile common, stood tho paling which inclosed

the grave of Col. Alexander Ewing, the father of G. W. Ewing, W. G. Eivinv

and Charles W. Ewing.
" We bring the reader back to the southeast corner of Calhoun and Berry,

and proceed eastward. The first house on the corner, we said, was occupied by a

Frenchwoman
;

tho noxt then is tho next now, and was then occupied by Moses

Yearin, the town gunsmith. Mr. Yearin subsequently moved his shop to a small

brick on the east side of Maidon Lane, immediately south of Main street, where

he continued in business for many years afterward. John Majors lived then.oB

he does now, next east, in a state of celibacy and as one of the unsophisti-

cated members of the 1 Bachelor’s Club.’ Mr. Majors' location was on the pres-

ent site of Evans* wholesale house. Tho house next and east was on the southwest

corner of Clinton and Berry. This lot is now owned by the Baptist Church. 0d

this corner lived, in a log house, the widow of Abner Gerrard, who yet survives

(as she does yet, 1879); having struggled hard with a large family and raised all

to respectability, etc., she finally moved far West, leaving behind a large circle of

well-wishing friends.

“ On the opposite corner, the southeast corner of Berry and Clinton, also stood

a log house, which was afterward removed to give place to the First Presbyterian

Church. The next stands yet, and Was occupied by Mrs. Brown, a Frenchwoman,

well remembered by many. The next was a small frame on the lot now noted by

a large willow-tree. On this spot lived Robert Hood, a man as well known as

any in this region, at that time
;
in his nature were combined good sense and hos-

pitality, and as large a vein of dry humor as evor we saw in one man
;

the anec-

dotes concerning him and his eccentricities are most numerous, and when told by

one qualified to do it, never fail to call out a hearty laugh.

“ On Market Square, where, the new Market House is, stood the old frame

which now stands (o the south on the square. This old market house was used

for some time after as an engine-house. Maj. Edsall lived on the next lot cast,

where D. H. Colerick now lives, and next where he lives now was Capt. O. Fair-

field. Then came tlioold First Presbyterian Church, now the Lutheran, since

torn away, of which the Rev. A. T. Rankin was the Pastor. In the basement of

this church was kept a select school by Rev. W. W. Stevens, now Squire Stevens,

and Alexander McJunkin, now deceased, in which Sohool we spent the spring

months of that year. East of this stood the present residence of N. B. Freeman,

then occupied by Rev. Hoover, a Lutheran minister. Distant east of this stood

the hotel now called the Kime House—then the Dahrnan House, just rendered

celebrated for having been the scene of a serious conflict, betweon the Irish then

laboring on the canal, and the Germans, who held a dance there on a certain occasion.

In this conflict one German was killed, and Dahrnan had his nose nearly severed

from his face, the mark of which he carried to his grave.

“ The only house, as we now remember, which stood east of this, was one that

stood about where John Burt now lives, on the east end of Wayne street, then

occupied by W. L. Moon, a location which was considered 1 clear out of towD.

Going back west, on the north side of Berry street, the first building we found

was exactly north of the Presbyterian Church, now Lutheran Church, which was

made of logs from the old fort, and raised to the square of the second story, and

which was finished early that spring by Daniel Reed, who had just removed here

from Richmond, and taken charge of the Register's Office under appointment of

President Van Buren. This house is now the residence of Benjamin Saunders,

Esq., then a clerk for his cousin, Thomas Pritchard. Mr. Siunders was after-

ward in the bakery business, and subsequently a Justice of the Peace.

" Between that and the alley west were two small frames, and across the

alley lived—in a house now occupied by tho Rev. Ruthrauf—Henry Cooper,

Esq., attorney at law, a Bclf-made man. a profound lawyer, a good citizen and an

honest man. Our friend, whose memory we oherish, and with whom we for

several years traveled this judicial circuit in the practice of law.*********** * *

“West of Mr. Cooper’s, in a red house, now on the third lot. east of the

northeast corner of Berry and Barr, lived John B. Dubois, now called the
1 Old

Squire,” then a magistrate and a merchant. On the opposite corner west lived

Judge Hanna, in the finest house in all the region, which house is now standing

at the west end of the same lot, a specimen of palatial grandeur of other day*-

That square, or rather that part now occupied by Miller's board yard, immediate/

.
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-iic the First Presbyterian Church, and east along Berry street, was a willow

°PP";'\,
;mding deep under tho water the whole year, and totally impassable,

alien frozen over. Indeed, fish wero found in it, nnd wild ducks mndo it.

T! iR1|1( rcsort
i
and a few years beforo tho period of which wo write (I860), it

11 Z dret) as to float, oannes, aud two doer were killed therein by five huuters.

r'tinuiber-yurd, Madden, Keefer and Romine nundered n man by tho nnmo

f Dimiar It originally discharged aoross south of where the post office is now,

corner of the alley, on tho west side of Clinton, south of Columbia street, and out
C

°rv near the southeast corner of Columbia and Calhoun, and into the Shawnee

Hue about where Columbia crosses that run.

1 1 ci i
Hamilton lived then in a large fVame just across the street north

f Ml the present branch of the Bank of tho State, now Fort Way no National,

r°
".|i (

, Iinmch of the Stato Bank, which was that spring completed and occu-

,icd
Hugh McCulloch, Cashier

;
M. W. Hubblo, Toller.

iJon

,

j„uiin H. Tower and Johnson Miller then carried on a cabinet shop in

frame stand where John M. Miller’s large factory is, in the same building which

now stands to the west of tho factory, about where Hattersly is now. East, on

,i . next lot lived L. Q. Bellamy, and beside him on the east, where the large
U1L 1 ’

i : . . i mj i i * * Qn

pin

apples may now be seen, in a little, old log house, lived JudithlShores.

the corner nest—the southwest corner of Main and Barr—in the old, yellow

frame still standing there, lived Stearns Fisher, then Engineer-in-Chief of the

w A E. Canal, and now of Wabnsh County, Ind., since deceased. On .the

opposite corner north was a little, low, log house. Thomas Johnson, Esq., now

deceased, lived in the old frame which still stands on the third lot from the corner,

on the north side, and the large locust-trees in front are those which Mr. J.

brought from La Grange County in 183G, and which were then so small that he tied

them"on the pad of his saddle, nnd brought them home. On tho spot where Mr.

Hcdckin now lives was the old Council House. Where Houry Baker now lives,

wiuthrnst corner of Main and La Fayette, was a shop, wo think built by John

Brown, the blacksmith. That which is now the ' Old Fort House,' on tho north-

east coiner, was then the late residence of Cnpt. Robert Rrackcnridgo. Between

Hint and the ‘Old Fort’ was a solitary small frame, occupied by a family, name

now forgotten, and then the 1 Old Fort,’ or rather one building of it, tenanted by

some Irish family. The pickets were mostly taken up, the lines were, however, vis-

ible, nnd the old well then in use. The flagstaff stood in the center, but it was

broken off about half-way up. The canal was then being dug at that point, nnd

eastward, nnd when the season for labor began, hundreds of Irishmen, and horses

and carts, could be seen at one view.

"Nothing of great interest transpired that year, except the breaking of the

aqueduct over the St. Mary's River—where the ‘ stono mills’ are— caused by a

Bond, and the rebuilding of the same, and the trial of Asa C’ropo for killing a man

at Bull Itnpids.********* * * *

" The social aspect of the place was good. It did not fall to the lot of any

Western town to be fuvored with a belter society, although much evil prevailed,

owing to the unscrupulousness resulting from Indian trading, rum drinking, etc.

Society was a mixture of French, Indians and Americans, with but a single

negro, liurrell Reed, a boot black, a factotum, whose usefulness was gonernlly

appreciated, whose goodness of heart was proverbial, and whose laugh, loud as a

young artillery. And, notwithstanding this mixture, it was a most agreeable

place to live in, for true hospitality was a marked feature in society, and which we
are proud to say has its living representatives still here to distinguish the place.”

Such is a sketch of Fort Wayoe os it appeared over forty yearn ago. And,
as we close, we draw the curtain over it, and present the same place as it is now,
a city with thirty, or thirty-five thousand souls; with its muguifieent churches,

with spires towering up hundreds of feet; its several spacious and commodious
scliuullimises; its almost innumerable homes and palatial residences, with inviting

lawns
,

its immense manufactories, with millions of capital
;

its solid fronts of busi-

ness houses
;

its railronds stretching out in every direction
;

its banks with busy
capital

;
irs streets aud sidewalks graded cand paved

;
its beautiful shade-treos

arching over its streets from side to side, malting in all a delightful as well as a

metropolitan city.

W ith Fort Wayne as Mr. Dawson sawit in 1838, it would ndt be presump-
tuous to suppose there existed, at that date, elements of growth and prosperity
warranting the enlargement of its corporate domain, and the utilization of the
abundant facilities for business to bo developed in the near future. At that date,
even, a city charter and the corporate powers therein guaranteed were subjects of
frequen t converse among the good people of this, then, embryo city. These
expressions were expressions of a manifest want in the community, and were not
alow in assuming form and proportions. Hence, at the session of 1 889—40, of the
legislature ol Indiana, a script draft of such a charter as was demanded by the
people, drawn by Hon. F. P. Randall, was presented for the consideration of that
°ny. On the 2 2d of February, 1840, having been • previously passed, it was
approved by the Goveroor, and became a law unto the people for whose advan-
tage it was prepared, and who wero ready to be governed by its provisions. This
carter provided for the election, by the people, of a President (or Mayor) and

.

«x members of the Board of Trustees (or Common Council), and the election of
»u ordinate officers of the Board or Council. The following were the first officers
C

R
oscn

- Mayor, George W. Wood
;
Recorder, F. P. Rsndall

;
Attorney, F. P.

an
i lreasurer, George F. Wright; High Constable, Samuel S. Morss;

Jj

cct“ r
’ Samuel S. Morss; Assessor, Robert E. Fleming; Market Master,

Street Commissioner, Joseph McMeken
;
Chief Engineer, Samuel

sa
, Lumber Measurer, John B. Cocajiour; Aldermen—William Rock hill

,

ioiu.is Hamilton, IjladisoD Sweetzcr, Samuel Edsoll, William S. Edsall aDd
william I.. Moon.

the
""i

1
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l * lat Eme, (he city government has continued, changing and modifying
provisions ul the organic law accordingly, as the Legislature or the interests

of society made necessary. An idea of the growth of Fort Wayno, from the

period of its iocorpor.ition ns a oity to the present, mny be fairly gloaned from the

population of tho city in 1851), which is shown by the census report to have been

4,282. In 1860, ten years later, a population of 10,319 is shown, and in 1870
it is stated at 19,480. With a like ratio of increase, the census of 1880 will

show little short of 50,000. Indeed, the indications are favorable to the expecta-

tion of a much larger showing.

The present condition of Fort Wayne, however, is best ascertained from nil

actual showing of its eloments of enterprise, its business agencies nnd facilities, its

public buildings, newspapers, churches nnd their congregations, its public schools

and other educational facilities, its manufacturing establishments, their enpneity

and what they bring forth; its businoss bouses, its railroad accommodations, etc.

Let the following presentation best exhibit what -Fort Wayne has accomplished :

OUR COMMON SCHOOLS.

BY .1. S. IRWIN.

Private, Schools .—The first school, of which nny account appears, was a mis-

sion school, taught by Mr. McCoy, in the old fort, about the year 1821. He was

nssisted by Mr. Montgomery, and by Mr. and Mrs. Potts. Mr. McCoy was sent

out ns a missionary to teach the Indians, but he also made it his duly to instruct

such white children as chose to appl)/ to him. Mr. and Mrs. Potts afterward

taught in a houso situated on the banks of the St. Mary’s River, just below the

present site of French, Hanna & Co.’s woolen factory. The village at that time

consisted of hot eight or ten families, hence the school must have been small.

Hugh B. MoKeen, then recently from Detroit, succeeded Rev. McCoy, and

taught a small school in the old fort during part of the years 1823 and 1824, but

just bow long cannot now be ascertained. He subsequently removed to Logans-

port nnd engaged in the Indian trade.

The first schoolhouse ever erected in Fort Wayne stood on a lot adjoining

the old graveyard, in the rear of the site of the present jail. The bouse was built

in 1825, and was known as the County Seminary. Here, for many years, were

the young of the place taught to make them wise, and •* thrashed,” may be, to

make them- sweet tempered. Mr. John P. Hedges taught in this building as

early ns 1826, and was, perhaps, the first tenehcr ever employed to take charge of

the school. About this time, Mr. Henry Cooper, who afterward became a lawyer

of considerable reputation, taught u school in the upper story of a log jail, which

stood in the southwest corner of the public square.. Light and air were admitted

through the iron grates of the two smnll'^peuitigs called windows. The floor and

walks were of hewn logs, and the seuts were of the rudest description. There

ure, probably, but few persons now in Fort *W ayue who attended this school. Mr.

Hedges was followed by Mr. Boggs nnd others, but the exact length of their

respective reigns cannot now be accurately ascertained.

Mr. Aughinbaugh, who bad, for a short time, been teaching in the old

Masonic Hall, taught in the Seminary in 1832—33. lie was followed by Small-

wood Noel, in 1834, and by James Requa in 1834-35. In 1833 or 1834, Mr.

Boggs taught a small school in a buildiug that stood on Columbia street. Myron

F. Barbour taught in the Seminary in 1835-36, and Mr. John C. Sivcy, now of

Wabash, Ind., in 1836. Mr. Barbour was a popular and successful teacher, and

from him some of our leading business men received their earlier instruction in

wisdom’s ways.
j ,

It is related that, about this time, a certain person wished to teach in the

seminary. It was necessary that the teacher should hold a certificate of qualifi-

cation from tho Board of Examiners, to one of whom, R. E. Ference, can now be

referred for the authenticity of the story. The Board, believing that the

candidate was not quite as correct in his habits as ho ought to be, determined to

submit him to a very severe examination, aud thus subject him to a failure.

They accordingly brought into requisition all the old spellers, arithmetics, etc.,

that could be found, and proceeded to polish their wit on the grindstone of letters

in preparing for the onset. Tho fight commenced, and in about forty minutes the

doughty schoolmaster had “ floored ’’ the committee, books and all, and the license

was issued.

In the spriug of 1836, Miss Mann, now Mrs. Secretary McCulloch, and Miss

Hubbell, now Mrs. R. W. Taylor, came to Fort Wayno to teach school. They

found no schoolhouse in which to commence operations, and they concluded to

open a school in a room in the old Court House. After teaching here a short

time, they were employed to assist Rev. Jesse Hoover, who opened a school

August 2, 1836, in the basement of the Presbyterian Church, neur the corner of

La Fayette and Barr streets—the first church edifice erected in the city. Miss

Hubbell subsequently taught a school in a house now standing on the southwest

corner of Barr nnd Main streets, aud afterward in the old Treasurer's office, which

stood on the northeast corner of the public square. Mr. Hoover was succeeded,

in 1838, by Rev. W. W. Stevens, as Principal, and Alexander McJunkin as

Assistant. Mr. Stevens afterward built a house on Washington street, in which,

assisted by bis wife, ho taught for several years.

Mr. McJunkin was, for many years^tbe prominent teacher of the city. He

built a house, now standing on La Fayette street, between Berry aud Wayne
streets, in which he taught, almost uninterruptedly, until 1852, at which time he

became connected with the Pittsburgh Railroad Company. He was the best

known of any of the teachers of the times, and is remembered wiih feelings of

gratitude by many of our citizens whom he interested in study, and for whom he

labored so faithfully and so successfully. He was a fine scholar, a good instructor

and a strict disciplinarian.

In the fall of 1845, Mrs. Lydia Sykes came here, under the auspices of the

Presbyterian Society, to open a seminary for young ladies. It was intended to

make this school a permanent institution, but the failing health of Mrs. Sykes

obliged her to abandon the school, after it hod been in successful operation a year

I and u half. Mrs. Sykes was succeeded by Rev. James Green, who came to the
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city in 1846. Mr. Green taught, at first, in the building on the corner of La Fay-

ette and, Berry streets; afterward, in a brick house on Washington street, now

occupied by Mr. Rupert, and subsequently, until 1851, in a house on the corner

of Barr nnd Washington streots, now occupied by Mrs. Rowan.

Many other small schools were taught during these yenrs by various persons,

among whom may be mentioned Miss Susan Clark, now Mrs. Mores; Miss

Waugh, Miss Sophia Henderson, afterward Mrs. Lassalle, and Miss Lots, now

Mrs. Rowan.
The Methodist College was opened in 1849, under the charge of Prof. A. C.

Huestis, and has been continued, with some interruptions, to the present time.

The Presbytcjrian Academy, now used for the Harraur Street School, was

opened in August, 1853, and was in charge ,of Henry McCormick, Principal, and

Jacob Laniers, Assistant. The school was kept open most of the time until 1867.

Large and well organized church schools, under Roman Catholio and German
Lutheran auspices, havo been established at various times, and are now in success-

ful operation.

The Public School

a

.—Hugh McCulloch, Charles Case aud William Stewart,

tho first Trustees appointed under the law of 1852, found .themselves in a city of

over four thousand people, with 1,200 school children, a tuition fund of $300, no

building nor school appliances and not a dollar to buy them. Renting Mr.

McJunkin's house in the east, and one from Mr. Hurlburd in the west end of

town, they employed Mr. Mahurin and his sister and Mr. and Mrs. Hurlburd us

teachers. This was the beginning of the public school system of Fort Wayne.

In 1853, a vote, taken in compliance with a petition of the citizens, to raise

a special fund by taxation, was lost. In 1855, the Trustees determined to build

a sehoolhouse east and west. In 1856, the sites of the present Clay and Jefferson

buildings were purchased and the contract for the east building let in portions,

from time to time, as persons were found willing to take the risks, nnd, on Feb-

ruary 9, 1857, their efforts were crowned with success in the completion and

dedication of the Clay building. The Rev. George A. Irwin was appointed

Superintendent and at once proceeded to organize and grade the schools as far as

possible. In September of this year, the Trustees, with the aid of several citizens,

who, for this purpose voluntarily mortgaged their private property, proceeded to

the erection of a building in the west end of town, which was finished and occu-

pied in the winter of 1858-59. For eight years, these were the only public school

buildings in the city.

In 1863, Mr. Irwin resigned his position and became a Chaplain in the

army. He was succeeded by S. S. Green, who remained two yenrs. At the end of

his term of office, the first class wns graduated from the High School. It was a

class of marked ability, and two of its members are among our present corps of

teachers.
,

The new School Board, appointed under the amended school law by the City

Council in 1863, selected James H. Smart, of the Toledo schools, to succeed Mr.
Green, resigned June 13. He had already created a reputation for ability in

teaching and organization, and immediately entered upon a thorough and syste-

matic effort toward the accurate and practical grading of the schools, bringing the
work within a reasonable number of years, and, at the same time, elevating the
standard to the. highest possible level. In this he was eminently successful.

From this tinff; the growth of the public schools, both in numbers and popu-
larity, was steady and rapid. The high esteem in which this system is now held
is largely due to the wise administration of Mr. Smart, and it is with pleasure
that the present Superintendent, his immediate successor, at that time one of the
Trustees, avails himself of this opportunity to put upon record his high apprecia-
tion of those labors.

In 1866, lots were purchased south of the railroad, and a plain frame, three-
room building erected. Two rooms were opened at first, but it soon became
necessary to use the third.

The following year, lots were purchased in the west, central and southeast
portion of the city

;
the Washington and Central Schools, two substantial brick

buildings, erected and opened in September, 1868
The Hannu School, after the plan of the Washington, followed in 1869;

also the enlargement of the Hoagland building to twice its original size. The
villages of Bowserville and BloomiDgdale were soon after added to the city, the
latter having a one-roomed school building to which, in 1872, two rooms were
added.

During the same year, the German Reformed School was transferred to
the charge of the Board, their building rented, and, soon after, a second story
added thereto.

In 1874, districts were added to the city on the north, east and south, each
containing a small sehoolhouse, and an additional building rented on the north
side for a German school. The Hoagland School was again enlarged, the three-
room building of 1866 now becoming one of twelve rooms, aud the Hanna School
changed from a one to a three room building.

i

1875, saw the erection of a substantial and convenient eight-room brick
building in Bloomingdale, consolidating all the North Side schools.

Mr. Smart, having been elected State Superintendent of Public Instruction,
left to assume the duties ot his new office in the early spring of this year, and
the present iucumbcnt was elected the June following.

^
n

.

1 816, the crowded condition of the Hanna School compelled the erection
of a buildipg similar to the BloomiDgdale, and a like cause, in 1877, necessitated
the remodeling of the Hanna and Washington Schools into eight-room building.A large addition was also made to the CeDtral School, and the interior arrange-
ments changed so that the third story in now a hall capable Df seating 1,400
persons aod readily convertible into four recitation-rooms.

In 1867, Mr. Smart, seeing the necessity of training teachers with special
reference to the wants of our schools, opened a school therefor, the success of
which was soon evident. In 1877, the instruction in this school was limited to

•t

primary teachers, and a socond sohool was opened for those in the intornivdiuto

grades. Of the one hundred and one teachers in our present corps, fifty-three

have been educated in these schools, a large proportion of tho othors hoing gradu-
ates from our High Sohool; and the charaotcr of their work gives the bust I
ovidenoe of the advantages dorived from such training schools.

Much of our suocess is doubtless due to the plensant relations at ull ii mta v

existing between tho Trustees, Superintendent and tcaohers, and to the infrequent

changes, both in the Board of Trustees and corps of teachers. Tho former ha8 S

been practically unchanged for many yoars, Mr. Edgerton having served for sir

Mr. Hoagland for eleven, Mr. Morgan for sixteen, and tho present Superintendent
for ten years; while many of the teachers havo an almost equally long record of -

faithful services. 4

The “ colored " question has been satisfactorily settled by incorporating the i

children in tho districts and grades for which their advancement fits them. • i

As regards tho employment of special teachers for the studios of musio
drawing, reading nnd writing, after an experience of several years, it is found i ?

that, not only in these studios themselves, but still more in their influence on tho i

other branches, the improved results secured more than compensation for the

additional outlay.

In Maroh, 1878, moved by various considerations, the Trustees abolished
j

the name of High Sohool, as exciting opposition and carrying no strength, and
divided the course into primary, intermediate and grammar grades. It is not l

intended either to lower the standard or reduce the extent of the work. The ?

course of study pursued, while by no means faultless, has yet proved itself a 5

valuable one by the success which our graduates have obtained, both in the

higher institutions of learning and in the professional and business walks of life.

It is the constant endeavor of those in charge to mako Buch uso of the means
and appliances in their power as will be productive of the greatest good to tho i

largest numbers.

The condition of our schools at the opening of the years 1878-79 is as

follows : Buildings, 9; teachers, including pupil-teachers, 101; rooms occupied

for study and recitation, 82. Course of study: 4 primary, 4 intermediate 4

grammar—12 years. Number of pupils enrolled for year 1877-78, excludii
g

transfers nnd re-cnrollment: 2,315 primary
;
854 intermediates

; 187 grammar

—

total, 3,356. Graduates: High School, 156 ;
Training School, 97

;
total, 253.

The following is a summary of report made by Superintendent Hillegass to

the State Superintendent of the public schools for 1879

:

Total number of pupils admitted to the schools within the year: white,

male, 5,604; white, female, 5,341; total white, 10,945; colored, male, 13; col-

ored, female, 17
;
total colored, 30; grand total, 10,975; average daily attendance,

7,431 ; number of districts in which school is taught, 180
;

total number graded

schools, 5 ;
number of township graded schools, 2; average length of school, 174

days; number of teachers employed^ males, 134, females, 184; total, 320
;
aver-

age compensation per day of teachers in townships, males, SI.63 ;
female, $1.47;

iD towns, male, 83.19
;
female, 81.90; ih cities, male, 84.94; females, 82.48;

general average, male, S3 25
;
female, 81.95.

Account of revenue for tuition: amount on hand September 1, 1878,

805,959.65; amount received in February, 1878, 46,283.87; amount received

in June, 1879, 851 ,806,17
;
miscellaneous receipts, 81,880 74

;
total revenue for

tuition, 8165,930.43; amount expended since September 1, 187 8, 892,332.55;

amount now on hand, 873,597.88.

Account of special school revenue: amouut on hand, September 1, 1878,

830,480.67; amount since received, 845,736.61; total, 882,217.28; amount

expended since September 1 ,
1878, 837,945.96

;
amount now on hand, 844,271.32.

General statistics: number of sehoolhouses, brick, 50
;

frame, 138;

total, 188; estimated value of sehoolhouses, including grounds, seats, etc.,

8348,275; estimated value of school apparatus, including maps, globes, etc.,

88,530
;

total estimated value of school property, 8356,805
;

total estimated

special school tax, 815,847.72
;
number of volumes in towuship libraries, 3,687;

number of volumes takeu out during the year, 1,091
;
amount paid Trustees for

managing educational matters, 81,970
;
number of sehoolhouses erected during

the year, 13; value of tho same, 813,498; number of township institutes during

the year, 82.

CATHOLIC CHURCH

.

DY REV. JULIES BENOIT.

The old Jesuit missionaries that may huve visited Fort Wayne when it waB

a mere tradiug-poBt have left here no record of their labors. The few Catholic9

that resided here were visited, for the first time on record, on the 3d of June,

1830, by Very Reverend Stephen Theodore Badin,the first ordained priest in the

United States. He was then Vicar General of the Dioceses of Bardstown, Ky.,

and Cincinnati, Ohio. At that time (1830), tho State of Indiana was within

the limits of the Diocese of Bardstown, tho Bishop of which was the Rt. Rev.

Benedict Joseph Flaget, consecrated November 4, 1810. His first coadjutor was

Rt. Rev. John B. David, consecrated Bishop of Mauricastro August 15, 1819;

and his second coadjutor was Rt. Rev. Guy Ignatius Chabert, consecrated Bishop

of Bolivia July 20, 1834, whilst his third coadjutor was Rt. Rev. Martin John

Spalding, consecrated September 10, 1848, Bishop of Langone, after the See of

Bardstown had been transferred to the oity of Louisville, in the same State ol

Kentucky.

The same Very Reverend Steven Theodore Badio repeated his visits to

Fort Wayne in 1831, offered the holy sacrifice of the mass and preached in the

residence of Francis Comparet, Esq., and, in 1832, when he performed the funo-

tions of his ministry in the residence of John B. Bequette, Esq
,
whose wife *

still living in Fort Wayne at tho present day.

The next priest who visited this city was Rev. Picot, then Pastor of the

Catholics of Vincennes, Kdox Co., Ind., September 25, 1832. Then Very Rev-

erend Steven Theodore Badin was again in Fort Wayno December 25, 1832
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Hohome also, iu 1832. Very Reverond Steven Theodore Badin in

1ST! mill 1834 Rev. Simon P. Lalumiere, who died when Pastor of tho Cath-

r.' !f Terre Haute, visited this place in 1835. Rev. Folia Matthew Ruff, in

irmV Rev. I. F. Terrooreo, in 1836. Rev. Father Francis, stationed at

r

‘

"

s , ,, r t
visited the Catholics of Fort Wayne in January, February, Mny,

June July' and August, 1836.

The first priest permanently appointed Pastor of the Catholic congregation

f K, rt Wayne was Rev! Louis Muller, who took possession in August, 1836,

!„d remained until the 16th of April, 1840.

1„ 1K38, Fort Wayne was visited by the Rt. Rev. Saintly Simon Gabriel

Brule first Bishop of Vincennes. In tho beginning of 1840, Bishop Guyne-

’j,. )„ Hailanidioro, second Bishop of Vincennes, appointed Rev. Julicn

Benoit l’astor of St. Augustine's Church, Fort Wayne, having to attend

, (iril Huntington, Columbia City, Warsaw, Goshen, A villa, New France, Now

Haven Bosancon, Hcsse-Cnstle and Decatur. His first assistant was Rev.

Joseph' llatnison, a saintly young priest, who died at Logansport in the early part

of 1812 His second assistant was Rev. Joseph Rudolf, who died in Olden-

burg Franklin County, after many years of hard missionary labors. His third

assistant was A. Carius, who remained but n short-time-, and is now Pastor of

Junction City, Kan The fourth was Alphonso Munschina, who is Pastor of

Lnnnsville, Vincennes Diocese. The fifth was Rev. Edward Faller, who is now

in Tell City, Viocennes Diocese. Undor Father Faller the Gerniau speaking part

of St Augustine's congregation built a church and a schoolhouse, and that formed

the first German speaking congregation in Fort Wayne. Rev. Edward Fuller

wns the first Pastor of the now ohuroh, placed under the patronage of the Mother

of God and called St. Mary's. Tho division took place- in 1849.

In 1865, St. Paul's Church (German) was built, on West Washington street,

and formed another congregation, under the rectorship of Rev. Edward Koenig,

the present incumbent.

Ill 1871, the Germans living on South Hanna street built St. Peter's Church,

and formed a third German congregation, having for its Pastor Rev. John

Wclimlioff.

The three German congregations havo their own schools, and give a good

religious education and training to about eight hundred children.

^ The first undertaking of the Pastor of St. Augustine’s Church was tho fin-

ishing of the church which had been begun by his predecessor. He very soon

after erected schoolhouses for girls and for boys, and obtained tho Sisters of Prov-

idence and the Brothers of the Holy Cross to direct those schools. They have

been in a flourishing condition from the very beginning, and both schools educate

now more thnn seven hundred pupils, when the Bishops of the Proviuce of Cin-

cinnati considered that the Diocese of Vincennes was too large, and a division

should take place.

Fort Wayne was selected as tho See of the new diocese. Rt. Rev. John

John H. Lucrs was appointed first Bishop of. Fort Wayne, and wns consecrated

January 10, 1858. He governed the diocese until June 29, 1871, when he died

suddenly, in the city of Cleveland, Ohio.

The successor of Bishop Luers is Rt. Rev. Joseph Dwenger, the present

incumbent-. He was consecrated April 14, 1872.

St. Vincent's Church, Washington Township, Allen Co., Ind., was built in

1845, and rebuilt in 1861. i

St. Louis’ Church, Jefferson Township, Allen Co., Ind., was built in 1847,

and rebuilt in 1874.
)

The Pastor of the Cathedral (placed under the patronage of the " Immacu-

late Conception." and not any longer under the invocation of “ St. Augustine ")

is the lit Rev. Joseph Dwenger, Bishop of Fort Wayne, and he has for Assistant

Pastors Very Reverend J. Benoit, Vicar General
;
Rev. Joseph Henry Brammar

and Rev. James Hartnett

The first Pastor of St. Mary’s (German church) was Rev. Edward Faller
,

the aecond, Rev. Joseph Wentz, and tho third, the present incumbent, Rev.

Joseph Rademacher, who has for Assistant Rev. Charles Steurer.

The first and present Pastor of St. Paul's Church (German) is Rev. Edward
Koenig.

The first and present Pastor of St. Peler'B Church (German) is Rev. John
IV eh a, hull.

The members of the "Cathedral" Church number very near 4,000; St.

Marys, 2,5(10; St. Paul’s, 700, and St. Peter’s, 800.

The church propeiTy.be it worth $1,000,000 or $1,000 only, is all the

same li,r us, and wc leave the valuation of it to better judges than clergymen
generally are.

All the church property in the Diocese of Fort WayDe (and in all the dioceses
of the i nited States) belongs to the Bishop, who has a deed of trust for the same.

The Diocese of Fort Wayne, established in 1857, comprises and includes
ah north of, and including, Fountain, Montgomery, Boone, Hamilton, Delaware,
Randolph anil Warren Counties, Indiana.

Officers of the Diocese of Fort Wayne : Rt. Rev. Joseph Dwenger, D. D.,
Bishop. Very Reverend Julien Benoit, Vicar General; Rev. Joseph Rademacher,
Chancellor.

Total number of priests in tho diocese, 97
;

clerical students, 16; number
of ehim Ins. 1118

;
number of chapels, 20

;
churches now being erected, 4 ;

hos-
pitals, .!

-. religious institutions, 15 ;
university, 1

;
orphan asylums, 2 ;

female
itcrary- institutions, 17

;
parish schools, 54

;
Catholic population, 80,000.

ST maky's catholic church, corner Lafayette and Jefferson streets.

Catholics of different nationalities worshiped in tho old framo church located
an the properly now occupied by the Cathedral. In 1849, the German Catholics
onned themselves into a separate congregation and built a small brick church

near the corner of Jefferson and La Fayette streets, now enlnrged and nsed bb a

Sisters’ House and Parochial School for girls. The large brick church now in

uso was built 1858, boys' school in 1866. The 6rst Ijastor wns Rev. Edward
Fnllor

;
recent Pastor, Rev. Joseph Rnhemacher

;
Assistant, Rev. Charles Steurer.

Membership, 1,600. Children in school, 330.

CATHEDRAL SOCIETIES.

I1V 1'KTF.R J. FALLON.

The Young Gentlemens’ Sodality was organized January 14, 1876, at Cath-

olio Library Hall, by the Rt. Rev. Joseph Dwingcr, D. D., and Rev. Joseph
Brammcr, P. P. The following officers were elected for one year, 1875: Frank

’

V. Cour, Prefect; George A. Fry, First Assistant; William HoseyJ Second
Assistant; John II. Fitzgerald, Treasurer; William Reed, Sacristan

;
Peter J.

Fallon, Secretary.

Officers for 1876.— Peter J. Fallon, Prefect; James Bowers, First Assist-

ant; John H. Fitzgerald, Second Assistant; William Keougli, Treasurer;

William Reed, Sacristan; Martin J. Moynihan, Secretary.

'Officers for 1877.—George A. Fry, Prefect; William Reed, First Assist-

ant
;
James Rowers, Second Assistant

;
Peter J. Fallon, Treasurer

;
Patrick

Quinn, Sacristan
;
R. P. McCarthy, Secretary.

Officers for 1878.— B. P. McCarthy, Prefect; Willinm Reed, First Assist-

ant; John Reed, Second Assistant; Frank V. Cour, Treasurer; John Nelligan,

SacriBtan
;
Frank McNulty, Secretary.

Officers for 1879.— B. P. McCarthy, Prefect; Joseph Littot, First Assist-

ant; Anthony Golden, Second Assistant; Peter J. gallon, Treasurer; John
Nelligan, Sacristan

;
George A. Fry, Secretary.

Rev. Joseph H. Brammer filled the office of Spiritual Director and exofficio

President for the years of 1875-76 and ’77
;
the Kev.lJumes Hartnett filled the

same office for 1878-79. The Society is in a flourishing condition, numbering
in memberships 200, all unmarried young men. Amoupt of property and money
on band, $400. Its object is to receive both spiritual and charitable benefit.

St. Vincent De Paul Society was organized December 15, 1878, at the

Catholic Library Hah, by the Rev. Joseph H. Brammer. The above named
Society was organized solely to relieve the poor of the city, irrespective of relig-

ion, nationality or party. The Society paid out, during the winter of 1879,

$950, leaving a balance in the treasuTy)of $125.

The following officers were elected for one year ; President, John H. Bran-

nan; Vice President, Killian Baker
;
Recording Si cretary, John G. Noll

;
Cor

responding Secretary, John Mohr, Jr.; Treasurer, Henry G. Grade. Number of

members, 160.

The La Fayette Benevolent Society. organized for the mutual benefit of its

members and the widows and orphans of deceased members, was chartered Feb-

ruary 16, 1861. Its charter members were.tlie following: MM, AugUBtine H.
Carier, Claude F. Eme, Xavier Valroff, Francois Ber<,'Ot, Louis T. Bourn t,

Francois S. Aveline, Francois D. Latselle, Jean Bapliste Cbauvey et Jules

Albert.

The Society occupied F. D. Lasselle's hall, on Calhoun street, east side,

south of Main, on Lot No. 79 [O. P], until April. 1864, when Mr. Lnsselle

died. Afterward, the meetings were held in Antcn Fisher's hall, on East Main
street, on Lot No. 88 [O. P.], until May, 1871, when they moved to John Tay-

lor’s hall, west side of Barr street, soutTi of Main, on Lot 91. This was the

place of meeting until January, 1876. From that time unto the present, tho

hall has been in Foster’s Block, on Court street, and is one of the largest and
best furnished halls in the city, having a well-selected library of French works,

by authors of known merit. It is one of the oldest institutions of the kind in

Fort Wayne. A. H. Carier has been its President from the date of organiza-

tion. The Society is now independent, but was, formerly owned by the Union

Generals. The membership is fifty-six.

The Fort Wayne Catholic Library Association was established July 14,

1871, and incorporated August 4, 1874. The Association is controlled by a

Board of Directors, namely, Bev. Joseph Brammer, John King, John G. Noll,

George A. Littot and Philip J. Singleton, who arc also the charter members.

The officers are: President, George A. Fry
;

Treasurer, George A. Littot; Sec-

retary, John G. Noll
;
Librarian, Philip J. Singleton.

It is a circulating library, with nearly five thousand volumes. The hall is

in Walkie's Block.

St. Joseph Benevolent Society is one of the Cathedral societies. It was

organized May 2, 1874, and pays its sick or disabled members $5 per week. The
charter members were Frank H. Wolke, P. S. O’Rourke, Marlin A. Noll, James

Fore, Thomas Morgan, William B. Walters, A. F. Schoenbein, George A. Littot,

Charles A. Blee, Jerome G. Stuter, Louis Gocquei, George A. Fay and William

Connair.

Its present officers are : President, Thomas J. Hutchinson
;
Vice President,

P. O’Ryan; Secretory, Oscar Nettelhoust
;

Corresponding Secretary, P. S.

O’Rourke; Treasurer, William Baker^
The present membership is fifty, and the amount of stock, including money,

is $800.

M ETFIODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

The 6rst services of this denomination held in Allen County, of which there

is any acoount, were conducted by the Rev. James Ilolman—a local minister of

that Church, who came to this county in 1824, and owned a farm in what is

now known us " Nebraska,” or that part of the city of Fort WayDe od the

north side of the St. Mary's River, between the aqueduct and Liodenwood

Cemetery— in his dwelling-house, a log cabin. Rev. James HargraveB, who was

a traveling missionary in Northwestern Ohio and Northern Indiana, was the first

regularly ordained Methodist Episcopal minister that preached in Allen County,
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visiting Fort Wayne probably about 1827- or 1828 the first time, and continuin';

bis visTts until 1831. Services were conducted by him, wherever a convenient

place could bo fouud, sometimes in the old brick schoolhousc that stood near

the cornt r of Harrison and Water streets, somotimes in carpenter shops, at times

in tho dv ellings of members, and occasionally in what was known as the “ McJun-

kin ’Schoolhousc,” that stood on tho east side of La Fayette street, between

Berry and Wayne streets. Under his ministrations a class was formed hero, and

a Church was organized. In 1832, when Miss Eliza Hamilton came to Fort

Wayne, the class consisted of six members, as follows: Judge Robert Brackcn-

rid"e and wife, James Holman, wife and daughter, and Miss — Alderman, now

Mrs. Simon Edsall. Mies Hamilton illustrates the difficulty which the little

Church experienced in finding a place in which to hold worship, by the state-

ment that one Sabbath the entire congregation visited four different plnces before

thoy found one suitable. Mr. Hargraves was succeeded by Rev. — Griffin, who

preached here in 1832. In 1833, Fort Wayne was included in a circuit, and

tile Rev. Amasa Johuson, with somo one else, whose name cannot be ascertained

from the muterial at hand, was assigned to the charge of it. They preached

here alternately, once a month, during 1833-34. The Church gradually increased

in numbers and strength, and in 1840 erected a house of worship, a fraino build-

ing, that was located on the same ground thb present Berry Street Church

stands on. Rev. Stephen R. Ball, who was the regular Pastor of the Church

hero in 1836-37, retired from tho activo labors of the ministry soon after, und

located in Fort Wayne, was a very zealous worker for the Church, and to his

labors at that time the Church.was largely indebted for its prosperity.

The first Presiding Elder that ever visited Fort Wayne in an official capacity

was Rev. James Armstrong. His district comprised all of this State north of

tho Wabash, and he was succeeded by Ilov. James Hargrnves. The Church

grew and prospered, and in 1849 a sufficient number withdrew to organize

another Church, known as Wayne Street Church, and built a beautiful church

edifice, and now surpasses the parent Church in njembership nnd wealth. In

still another Church was organized, to meet the growing demands of the residents

of that part of tho city known as South Wayne, known as “Centenary” Church,

and in
,

still another Church was organized, to meet the demands of the

residents of Bloomingdale, and. known as Third Street Church.

The following tabic shows the pre.-ent standing of the Church in Fort

Wayne

:

NAME OF CHUKCU.

!

Ditto of

|
organlza-

1 tlon.

Total
member-

ship.

Value of
church proporty,

Including
pnrsonagos.

Number of

“i"l Name of Pastor.

schools. !

i

Borry Street 1830 108 $20,000 150 | L. A. Retts.

Wayne Street 1849 821 28,000 136 A. E. iUakin.

Centenary 102 4,000 170 F. h. Wharton.
Third Street 98 18,OUO 100 1 Janies Woolpert.

i

Totals 689 $6rf,800 665
|

Rbv. A. Mahinr, Presiding Elder
,
Fort Wayne District .

CENTENARY M. E. CHURCH

was
-

organized June 21, 1866, A. J. Wells, Paster. Service held in the engine-

house. Contract let nnd church building commenced December 31), 1866.

Cost, 8990.90. Frame building, 25x40. Of that amount, Berry Street Church
members paid 8350.

THIRD STREET CnURCH.

Mission in Bloomingdale formed in 1874. Church, briok, built and dedi-

cated in 1876. Nice church.

THE AFRICAN METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

was organized on the 12th of December, 1872, by Rev. Jason Bundy. The
original members were W. L. Steward, Mary Steward, William Herdle aud John
Hall. Trustees—*-John Hall, William Hurdle and W. L. Steward. Treasurer,
George Fisher. Names of Pastors—Rev. Jason Bundy, 1872

;
M. Patterson,

1873
;

H. Russell, 1874
;
Daniel Burden, 1875

;
A. H. Knight, 1876

;
G O

Curtis, 1877; Robert McDaniel, 1878—79. Present membership—Full mem-
bers, 20 ;

on probation, 10. They have a church edifice of 40x50 feet
dimensions.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN.

Hon. Jesse L. Williams, in his admirable sketch of the early history of
this Church in Fort Wayne, in speaking of the efforts of those friendly to this
branch of the Church, in advance of a regular organization, alludes to the
missionary work performed by Rev. Father Ross, who, from 1822 to 1826,
preached five times in this place, and spoke of a society here at those times as
especially unpromisiug. By this father, however, good seed was sown, which ere-
long germinated and produced fruit.

In December, 1828, Allen Hamilton, then Postmaster, feeling an anxiety to
enjoy church privileges, was instrumental in securing the services of Rev.
Charles E. Furman for missionary work in Fort Wayne. Mr. Furman arrived
here on the 13th of November, 1829, and, in a communication to the Missionary
Rooms in New York, dated February 20, 1830, he says :

“ From this place 100
miles in every direction it is a perfect wilderness. * * * This
county only contains seven or eight hundred inhabitants, between three and four
hundred of whom live in town. I never knew, for the same number of inhab-
itants, in any place, so many attendants upon the preaching of tbe Gos-
1*“' * * There are about seven or eight who have been professors of

religion in our Church before, and I think a church might now be formed of m
least a dozen members. * * * The people are all hospitable, and
havo more intelligence und liberality of feeling than any similar town 1 hiivc

found in tho country.” Mr. Furman remained hero only six or eight nionthB

but left a good impression. Rev. James Chute came here in June, 1831, “and
on tho 1st of July following, at the request of the few Presbyterians

[ l,en

’

residing here, organized tho 1 First Presbyterian Church of Fort Wayne,’ con-

sisting of eleven members. On the 4th of October, 1831, the Church was
received uuder the care of the Miami Presbytery, whose place of meeting w ua

some one hundred and twenty miles distant.

“ Of the first members of this Church, two were half Indians, who hjd
before, in 1820, joined the Baptist Church under the lubors of Rev. Mr McCoy
missionary to the Indians at this post. They were uieces of 1 Little Turtle,’ ihc

celebrated war chief of the Miarnis. * * * They were daughters

of Capt. Wells, who, at the age of twelve years, had been taken prisoner iD

Kentucky, and adopted by the Miami tribe.

“ The want of a place of worship affording reasonable comfort was here a

chief hindrance of church progress for the first six years. Six or eight different

rooms were occupied successively within this period. The religious services

connected with the organization were held in the open air under a rude shelter of

boards, near tho junction of Columbia nnd Harrison streets, on ground now

occupied by the canal basin. For a lime, (he little brick schoolroom, about 20x26
feet, then standing some two hundred feet southwest of the present county jail, in

a cluster of sumac bhrubbery, was the place of worship. Then the Mnsonic

Hall, on the site of the Hill & Orbison warehouse, a room perhaps 20x40 feet,

was occupied until driven out in June, 1833, by the advent of tho first printing

press. Next, a carpenter-shop on the north side of Columbia street, where II.

W. Taylor’s storeroom now stands, was for some length of time the sanctuary.

At the close of each week’s work, tho shup was hastily transformed in its adapta-

tion from material to snered use by removing the shavings nnd adjusting tliu

benches, minus their backs, with the work-bench for a pulpit desk. A small

room on the opposite side of the street was for a short time used, ns was likewise

a room in the old brick tavern on the same street. * * * Such

were the wanderings and sojouruings of the little congregation until, in 1837,

they found a home nnd a resting-place in their own church building, the small

frame forty feet square, near the cast end of Berry street, since occupied by tho

English Lutherans. * * * In this little frame church were organ-

ized both tho Synod of Northern Indiana and the Presbytery of Fort Wayne."

The corner-stone of the present edifice was laid with appropriate ceremonies

in October, 1845, and the building formally dedicated in November, 1852. The

Pastors have been Rev. Jnmes Chute, from the organization to the 28th of

December, 1835; then Rev. Daniel Jones filled the pulpit from April, 1836, to

August, 1837
;

Rev. Alexander TV Rankin from October, 1837, to September,

1843; Rev. William C. Anderson, temporarily, from the Bpring of 1844, about

six months
;

Rev. H. S. Dickson from November, 1844, until the fall of 1847
;

Rev. Lowman Hawes supplied for the ensuing six months, when, in August,

1848, Rev. J. G. Richeldeffer became Pastor and remained until 1851
;

Rev.

Jonathan Edwards until J;uly, 1855, when he was succeeded by Rev. John M.

Lowrie.

The Rev. John M. Lowrie, D. D., continued Pastor of the Church from

November, 1856, until his death, September 26, 1867. During a period of

declining health preceding his death, he was assisted in his pastoral duties by tho

Rev. H. M. Morey. The pastorate of Dr. Lowrie extending to nearly eleven

years, covered a time of rapid growth for the city, and, under his able and faith-

ful leadership, aided by wise counselors aud efficient helpers in the session and

membership, the Church grew from 171 to 318 members. During the time, in

1863, the church building was enlarged by an addition, which doubled its former

capacity
;
nnd, subsequently, a mission was established on Holman street, and

initiatory steps taken for the organization of another Churoh, to be called the

Third Presbyterian. In December, 1867, a colony of thirty-seven members of the

First Church, with others, was organized into the Third Presbyterian Church,

with the Rev. Nathan S. Smith, who had managed the mission, as Psstor. The

First Church people—one of them, Mrs. Allen Hamilton, having already contrib-

uted the lot, valued at 82,000—immediately proceeded to erect the present Third

Church building, which stands at the corner pf Calhoun and Holman streets, and

completed it, fully equipped with all the conveniences of rooms, at a cost of

815,000. In the mean time, the Rev. Thomas H. Skinner, D. D., had been

called to succeed Dr. Lowrie in the pastorate, and had entered upon its duties.

Dr. Skinner’s pastorate began in April, 1868, and ended in October, 1871, when

he resigned to accept a call to the Second Presbyterian Church of Cincinnati. He

was followed by the Rev. David W. Moffat, who was called from the West Street

Church, Georgetown, D. C., and whose pastorate of the First Church began May

1, 1872, and continues at the present time, October, 1879. Tn the fall of 1872,

the First Church established the mission in Bloomingdale, Fort Wayne, the lot

aud building erected upon it costing 82,500. Besides giving to miscellaneoa*

causes, aiding local enterprises and continuing, in times of need, to help the Third

Church, the contributions of the First Church to the general benevolent objects

of the denomination have been, for many1 years, among the largest of the Presby-

terian Churches of the State, and, indeeid, of the West. The present number of

members is 390. The church edifice, duriog the past summer, has been renovated

aud improved, and, outside and inside, presents a very neat and tasteful appear-

ance.

THE SECOND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

This Church (situated on- West Berry street) was organized May 5, 1844,

by Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, and consisted of twelve members. It was known

as the New School Presbyterian Church until after the union of the Old ana

i
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\uW .School Churohes. On Juno 4, Rev. Charles Beecher was invited to become

sinti-cl supply for one year. He remained as stated supply until April 28, 1850,

when he was installed us Pastor. Ho wont East tho samo summer for rost and

for the benefit of his own health and that of his family, having suffered much
<•

|u Li,,, malarious diseases of the place, nnd, through the importunity of his

friends, was persuaded to dissolve his relation with the Church and remain in the

|,;ns( ||o resigood August 30 of the same year. Mr. Bcoohor was a zealous

worker in t lie Redeemer’s cause. This being his first charge, he confined himsolf

very closely to his studies nnd gave the congregation much food for thought and

investigation ;
and his peculiar manner of presenting Gospel truths invariably elicited

ihe atte ntion of his uudienco, so that much of the seed of truth that was dropped

j,,|,|,.,| |Vuit in the salvation of souls. The six yoars of his labor showed a result

of an iui i. ase from twelve to ono hundred nnd two moinbers. The house we

now worship in was built the first years of his ministry and inuoh of tho financial

liclp was obtained through his exertion. Aftor Mr. Beecher’s resignation, Rev.

Isaac Taylor, David C. Blooso and Rev. Mr. Ray preached for brief periods—
about six months each. In June, 1852, Rev. Amzi W. Freeman was called ns

stated supply and remained two years. The time intervening between Mr.

Beecher’s resignation and tho aeooptance of the call by Mr. Freeman were yoars

of great spiritual dearth in the Church, and Mr. Freeman, not having tho peculiar

,,jf[ needed for the condition in which ho found the Church, did not succeed in

uniting the hearty interest and sympathy of its membership in the work of the Lord.

In November, 1854, Rev. E. Curtis was oalled ns stated supply, and

remained ns such until May 3, 1856," when ‘he was installed as Pastor, and

remained as such till Ootober, 1860, when he was dismissed at his own request.

Mr. Curtis commenced his work with the Church after having many years’ experi-

ence in the Master's servico
;
and by his fuithful teachings and his genial Chris-

tian influence while ministering with the people of his charge wero many hearts

in sympathy with him in tho sorvioe of the Lord
;
and the bond of union in

that service was very reluctantly dissolved between Pastor and people. But,

believing his wurk done here and willing to follow wherever the Master indicated,

lie ncceptcd another field of labor, leaving this Church rnuoh benefited by his six

years’ faithful service. Sixty-six were added to its membership while he was

with us.

[n 1 86 1 ,
Rev. W. It. Palmer was cnllcd as stated supply, and remained two

ycais. Mr. Palmer was a very earnest worker in the cause of the Redeemer, and

availed himself of every opportunity (not nlways wisely) to present the demands
of the Gospel. Sixty-six were addod to tho membership of the Church the Bhort

time he remained ns supply.

In May, 1866, Rev. Georgo 0. Little was called as stated supply
J
and remained

as such until May 3, 1868, when he was installed as Pustor, and resigned August
18, 1879. Mr. Little commenced his ministry' with this Church under very

favorable circumstances, having the congregation harmoniously united with him,

and with an ambition to excel, ho infused a great deal of vitality into the mem-
bership, so that in the first few years of his work it became necessary to enlarge

the church building, and at the same time the parsonage was bought, which
added much to the value of the church property. During the second year of

his work the Church was so blessed of the Spirit that a revival of great magni-
tude tuuk place, and resulted in a large increase to the membership. But unfor-

tunately for the Church, Mr. Little’s demands from the congregation increased-

more than it was practicable to respond to, and necessarily resulted in having the!

relation ns Pastor dissolved, and also causing a division of the congregation, which
led to an organization of a Congregational Church.

Bov. T. W. Erdman was called as stated supply, November, 1870, and’
remained as such until June, 1874. When Mr. Erdmau took chargo of this

Church lie found it very much disturbed, from the effects of the division caused
by the Congregational element going out, and Borne members calling for letters to
unite with other churches. It socmed as a providential interposition of the
bord in sending Mr. Erdman at that time to restore quiet and order, he knowing
and preaching Christ only ns the Crucified One for all the mulndies of sin, pre-
senting the revealed Word of Truth in its simplest and most practical need for
saint and sinner, so that the Church was much blessed through the manner as well
as the matter of truth taught. The members were much revived, and many were
added to its numbers during the, short period of his miuistry. The Glenwood
Chapel was dclicated by him, to be used as a Sabbath-school mission, and the
work done there had much of his sympathy and help, and from its numbers
many were brought into fellowship with the Church. But believing that the
.ord bail a more important work for him, he resigned, and entered upon another
held of labor.

° 1

Hev. Joseph Hughes was called as stated supply, July, 1874, and remained
i' Midi lor two years, and resigned to go to Europe. This being Mr. Hughes'
M charge, lie had to labor under some disadvantage in following so able an

txpoiinder ol the Scriptures, but having the sympathy and eo-operation of the
an uiher-liip of the Church, his work was blessed in a great measure, to the
increasing of its numbers.

I he present Pastor, Rev. W. H. McFarland, had a unanimous call from the

FIRST BAPTI8T CHURCH.

Churoli» ;»ii.l enn^regatior. iu June, 1876, and was installed as its Pastor in October
<> lining ., Ml
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Church. Mr. Thomas C. Caldwell is prin-

The First Baptist Churoh in Fort Wayne was organized in 1837, six or

seven men nnd ten or twelve earnost Christian women covenanting togother for

God's worship and service, upon the basis of New Testament truth. John Fair-

field, Mrs. June Fairfield, his wife, Riohard Worth and his brothers William mid
David nnd their wives, Mrs. Anne Gerard, who is still living

;
Mrs. Elizabeth

Morgan, James Emboy, Sr., and several members of his family; Jeremiah

Mason, U. S. Armstrong, E. M. Ferris, and their respective wives, were among
the earlier members of this Church.

Previous to this—indeed, as early as 1820—Rov. Isaac MoCoy, a mission-

ary iqnong the Indian tribes of this State, appointed and sustained by the

American Baptist Missionary Union, came to Fort Wayne and preached the Gos-

pel, as ho hud opportunity, to all that he could reach, and taught such children as

would come to a school that he opened, as well for whito people ns Indians. Mr.

McCoy’s preaching was blessed to not a few
;
so that, in tho course of that sum-

mer, five persons were 11 buried with Christ in baptism,” iu the Maumee. In con-

sequence of serious provident illness, the mission family nnd their associates were

transferred to another position, in November, 1822, and no other Baptist minister

seems to have been accustomed to preach here regularly for more than a dozen

years, till Rev. Messrs. J. W. Tisdale, J. L. Moore, and one or two others, came

to have regular appointments, that resulted, after awhile, in the organization

already mentioned. Mr. Tisdale was the first Pastor of the little flock, and his

ministry was both effective and successful.

The Church has had many ministers, who are remembered with grateful

nffection
;
among them, Rov. Messrs. Tisdale, Gildersleeve, J. H. Dunlap. H. D.

Mason, J. D. Meeson, U. B. Miller, G. S. Stevens, and the present Pastor, Rev.

J. R. Stone, who has been with them now nearly eleven years.

As might have been expected, the Churoh has had varied experiences and

fortunes—seasons and epochs of prosperity, and enlargement, with intermediate

times of trial, adversity and reverses—that have all served to give strength and

firmness, maturity and power, trust in God and confidence in Ilis covenant

promises and gracious purposes. They have now an eligible house of worship on

West Jefferson street, worth 820,000, free from debt, a membership of 250, a

Sunday sohool of 150 upon its register, nnd a congregation that will compare

favorably with others in intelligence, social position, moral and Christian charac-

ter and personal worth. Their Pastor is Rev. J. R. Stone; their Sunday-school

Superintendent, Mr. H. N. Goodwin
;
their Deacons are William Carter, Nathan

Sibrny and A. S. Prescott, and their Trustees, John M. Wort, W. Carter and P.

A. Randall, Esq. Their prospects are good, their position, their zeal and their

hopefulness encouraging and full of promise.

EPISCOPAL CHORCp.

The Protestant Episcopal Church was organized May 27, 1839, when the

following named gentlemen were elected Vestrymen: Thomas Brown, William L.

Moon, James Hutchinson, Samuel Stophlet, Dr. Merchant and W. Huxford.

The organization was effected through the instrumentality of Rev. B. Hutchins, a

missionary of the Protestant Episcopal Church, who came here about that time,

and was installed as the first Rector but owing to some difficulty arising between

him and the Vestrymen, the organization was discontinued.

On May 25, 1844, the Church was resuscitated under the name of Trinity

Church, with the following officers : Jacob Hull, Senior Wardeu
;
Peter P. Bailey,

Junior Warden; Lucien P. Ferry and R. M. Lyon, Vestrymen; Elias Worth-

ington, Clerk, aod I. D. G. Nelson, Treasurer. Rev. Benjamin Halstcd was

elected and took pastoral charge of the Church.

June 3, 1844, P. P. Bailey was elected a lay delegate to attend the Episcopal

Convention to be held at Richmond JuDe 7, 1844. August 13, 18-14, ltusselus

P. Jones was elected delegate to attend the Episcopal Convention at Indianapo-

lis September 5, 1844, for the purpose of electing a Bishop of the Diocese. He,

however, resigned and Elias Worthingtou was elected to the position August 31.

April 7, 1845, the following officers were elected: Peter P. Bailey, Senior

Warden; Baldoc, Junior Warden
;
R. M. Lyon, Elias Worthington aDd

J. H. Keisted, Vestrymen, and John Conger, Clerk.

In November, 1846, William Rockhill offered to donate a lot upon which to

build a church, with the understanding that 81,000 should be subscribed to build

it. Failing, however, to raise the money at that time, a lot was afterward bought

for 885 on the northwest corner of Berry and Harrison streets, where tho first

church was built.

Rev. Mr. Halstcd resigned as Rector and was succeeded by Rev. H. P.

Powers, of Ypsilanti, Mich., April 6, 1848. He soon resigned, and an invitatiou

was sent to the Rev. J. S. Large of the Diocese of Michigan. The following is

an extract from the letter sent to him :

“Our parish is small, hut we have the hopes of a respectable-sized congrega-

tion when we shall be favored with one to administer to us in holy things. We
have a small church, finished and paid for. We have just placed in the church

a fine-toued organ of four stops, which -is also paid for. We have no embarrass-

ments—being out of debt. The population of our city is almost five thousand

and constantly increasing. We cannot doubt of the rapid growth of the church

under the efforts of an active and zealous missionary of the Church. * * We
are without services and are most anxious to have the vacancy filled before the

close of navigation. May we ask for an immediate answer.”

The invitation was accepted, and Mr. Large took charge November 21,1848.

A large addition was soon made to the church, largely increasing its capacity, and it

was formally consecrated by the Rl. Rev. Bishop Upfold May 23, 1850. Mr.

Large continued with the Church until the summer of 1857, when he was suc-

ceeded by (He Rev. E. C. Pattison, who remained, however, but a short time, and

was succeeded by the Rev. Stephen H. Battin, of Cooperstown, N. Y. Mr.
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Battin remainod with the Cbureh until October, 18.63, when Joseph S. Largo was

unanimously elcoted as Rootor, he.aooepting at onco at a salary of $1,000.

During the yoar 1863, a site for a new ohuroh was purchased at the south-

wost oornor of Berry and Fulton streets, at a cost of $3,000, and q new ohuroh

was orootod upon it, being oomploted August 1, 1866, at a oost of $21,050.

Mr. Large served as Reotor until 1872, when he resigned and the Rev.

Colin C. Tate was unanimously eleoted Rector at a salury of $2,000, which ho

aoeepted, and oontiriuod until .September, 1879.

The first burial of tho church took plaeo Deoember24, 1839. This was occa-

sioned by tho dbathof Thomas, infant son of Thomas and Catherine Tigar, aged three

years two weeks and two days. Services were perfurmod by tho Rev. Benjamin

ftutchins. The first Communion was administered May 26, 1839, by the same

Rector, tho following persons roeeiving it: Mr. and Mrs. Bonnet, Mrs. Howard

and Mrs. Mary H. Hutohins. The first Communion in Trinity Church was

administered by the Rev. Halsted on tho Fifth Sundry after Trinity (July 7),

1844, to seventeen porsons.

The present offioors are: I. t). G. Nelson, Senior Warden; F. P. Randall.

Junior Warden; J. IC. Edgerton, W. H. Withers, S. B. Bond, W.'E. Hood,

W. L. Carnahan, Dr. J. S. Irwin and D. B. Apgell, Vestrymen
;
W. E. Hood,

Clerk, and W. L. Carnahan, Treasurer.

On tho 24th of May, 1869, a petition, signed by C. D. Bond, William H.

Jones, I. D. Bond, Henry H. Edgerton, D. P. White, S. B. Bond, W. R. Nelson,

0. L. Hill, Joseph K. Edgerton, John S. Irwin, A. P. Edgerton, John Ryall,

W. H. Walker and Peter P. Bailey, was presented to the Reotor, Wardens and

Vestrymen, asking that tho organization of another parish, within the jurisdiction

of this parish, be established, in order to accommodate the people residing east of

Calhoun streot. It was unanimously granted, and the Church of the Good Shep-

herd was organized. It is in a state of quiesoeneo at present and has had no

rogular Pastor for some time.

GERMAN LUTHERAN.

The first Lutheran congregation ifi this county was organized in the year

1834, and was composed of about twenty German families, who had settled in

this city and immediate vicinity. The Rev. Mr. Huber, who was tho first regular

Pastor, labored here successfully until the year 1839, whon he was suoceeded by
tho Rev. Mr. Wyneken, who remained until 1845, the latter being assisted by
the Rev. Mr. Jonners, during ono year of that time.

Tho first ohuroh odifioe erected by tho Lutherans in this city was a small

frame structure, built in the year 1840, upon the site of St. Paul’s Churoh, on
Bnrr streot. Here they worshiped until the year 1846. Up to that time, the

increase in the congregation had been encouraging, but not remarkably rapid.

In the year 1845, Lutheranism received a great impetus by the arrival in this

oity of Rev. William Sihler, D. D., who assumed tlj^ pastorate of St. Paul’s

Church in the beginning of that year. Dr. Sihler brought to the discharge of

the laborious task of building up a new and feeble Church, a vigorous and well-

disciplined intellect, richly stored with theologie and classic lore. Possessed of a

firm belief in a deep love for the doctrines of his Churoh and zealous for their

propagation, he at once addressed himself with vigor to the great work before

him. Under his acceptable ministrations, the old Church soon proved to be too

small for the rapidly increasing congregation, and therefore a new and more com-
modious edifice became a necessity. Accordingly, in the year 1846-471 the Barr
Street Churoh was erected. This answered the purpose for which it jvas built

very well, until the year 1858, when it was found that the congregation had again
outgrown its place of worship, and tho church was considerably enlarged. Then
again, in 1862, it was enlarged to its present proportions.

The wonderful growth of the Church in this county is undoubtedly largoly
attributable to the efforts of Dr. Sihler. Endowed by nature with a strong con-
stitution and a largo degree of energy, he was well qualified for the great and
trying physical labor inovitably connected with the duties of a pioneer minister.
Endowed, moreover, with superior and vigorous intellectual faculties, which had
been highly cultivated and carefully, disciplined, he was peculiarly fitted for the
difficult task of organizing and developing the Lutheran Church in a new country.
For upward of a quarter of a century he labored incessantly. Coming here in
the dawn of manhood, he spent the prime of his life in our midst in the service
of his Master, and his labors bore unmistakably the imprint of divine approval.
In the great success which Dr. Sihler achieved here, he was oflficiently assisted,
successively, by such pious and learned divines as Foellinger, Rentz, Stephan and
the Rev. W. S. Stubuatzy. This latter gentleman came here in the year 1862,
and, from that time until 1868, was the co-Pastor of St. Paul's Church. In
1867, lie received a call from a large and prosperous church in the city of Balti-
more. The acceptance of this call would have opened up to him a wide field of
usefulness and he felt it his duty to go there. Upon the communication of this
determination to the congregation, a general protest against his leaving was uttered
“rid a pledge made, that if he would remain, a new congregation would be organ-
ized and a ohurcb built. As this plan seemed to meet with universal approval,
Mr. Stubuatzy consented to stay.

emanuf.l's cHoacn.

In pursuance of tho pledge noted above, the organization of the new congre-
gation was begun in 1867, and steps were taken for building a new ohurch. Nine-
teen thousand dollars were at once subscribed, grounds purchased, and a building
committee, consisting of Messrs. C. Beeker, F. Thimes, C. F. Meyer, F. Briter,
A.. Suteroieister, W. Sawder,- D. Droste and E. Breiineyer, was appointed, with
instructions to construct an edifice to cost not exceeding $26,000. Capt. A.
SutermeUtor was appointed architect. The foundation walls. were put up in the
Bpring.of .1868, and the. corner-stone was laid on the 15tb of June, the same

yoar, with appropriate ooremonies. Tho walls of the building were put up during
the aummor of that year, and put under roof in the fall. Tho woodwork, paint-
ing, ornamentation, eto., had been done since the beginning of tho year.

The ohuroh is situatod bn the oorner of Jefforson and Union streeis. It is

a brick struoturo, purely Gothio in style of architecture, and oruoiform in shape-
is 125 feet in length, of whioh the tower vestibule oooupies 18 feet, and the altar

niohe 20 feet. Tho width is 50 feet in the nave and 80 feet in the oross. The
altar niche is flanked on the ono side by tho saoristy and on the other by a lect-

ure-room, eaoh boing 18x20 foot in dimensions. In tho cootor front and project-

ing, is a beautiful and graceful tower 180 feet in height, surmounted by an ele-

gant gilt oross. The base of the tower, whioh is 18 feet square, constitutes the
main entrance of the ohuroh, while to tho right and left of it are side entrances
leading into spacious vestibules that eonneot with the body of the church, and
also, by moans of a broad stairway, with the galleries. Bosidca these three

entrances, there are twq more in the arms of tho cross, whioh lead directly into

the body of the churchy a9 well as to the galleries. The seating capaoity of the

ohuroh, including the galleries, is about twelve hundred, but it oould easily bo

^crowded up to fourteen or fifteen hundred. Tho oost of tho ohuroh, exclusive of
the organ, which was $4,500, and the altar furniture, was $26,000. This sum
except $6,000, whioh was allowed by St. Paul’s Ohuroh, in consideration of the

surrender of their interests in that proporty by the members of Emanuel's
Church, was raised by tho members of the new Churoh.

The Schools .— Recognizing tho great truth that a proper education of the

mind is secondary in importance only to the education of the heart, early attention

was given to this important subject. Tho first Bohoolhouse was built in 1847,
near the church, and plqe^d in charge of George Wolf. But, as with the

Church, so with tho school. From a small beginning, it grew rapidly with the

march of time, until tho little sohool of one or two classes and one teacher has

developed into several splendid institutions, with a sufficient number of superior

instructors, and divided into sovoral departments, eaoh boing filled almost to ovor-

flowihg with well-trained scholars.

Concordia College .—-This institution, too, had its day of small things.

Though it had a migratory and precarious exislenoe for three or four years prd-

viously, we will begio^our sketch in 1849. In that yoar, the congregation of St.

Paul’s Church purchased Woodlawu, the beautiful country seat of Col. M. 8.

Wines, then lately deceased, situated about a milo east of the oity, on the old

Piqua road. Being removed thither, new life was infused into the institution,

and, under tho general supervision of Dr. Sihler, assisted by the valuable servioes

of Bueh men as Profs. Walthor, Bivend, Cramer, Fleichmann and Selle, it grad-

ually grew in favor with the German Lutherans of the Northwest. The corner-

stone of the edifice was laid in July, 1856. On the 16th of November, 1857,

the institution was opened, with the following Faculty : Prof. Sutermeister,

Principal
;

Prof. Cramer, Prof. Kanz,, Prof. Fleiohmann, Subordinates. The
institution was founded as an aoademy,by the German Lutherans of the city and

surrounding country. The Lutheran Churoh of the city subscribed over $3,000,

and large additional amounts were given by the surrounding country. From

time to time, additions were made to tho old building, and new ones were erected

as the demand for increased accommodations became apparent, at an aggregate

oost of more than $65,000, at length producing one of, tho most commodious, ns

well as most complete, amoeg tho similar institutions in tho West. Up to 1861,

both theology and the classics were (aught. In that year, however, a re-organiza-

tion took plaoe. A Normal department was formed, and plaoed under the super-

vision of Profs. Fleishmann and Selle. This department occupied rooms,

temporarily, on Clinton street, between Main and Columbia, but was removed

two miles south of the oiay, on the Piqua road proper, the same yerr, where it

remained until 1863, when it was again removed to Addison, Ell., at which point

there is a flourishing Normal Institute. In 1862, the theological department

proper was removed to St. Louis. In addition to the rogular college course, stu-

dents are still, however, instructed in the lower branches of theology, and pre-

pared for the Theological Seminary at St. Louis, where they ure graduated.

FIRST UNIVERSAL 1ST.

Here, as elsewhere, when civilization had, in a measure, superseded savage

society, and the domain of humanity was in the ascendent, the spirit of liberal-

ism began to exert itself in the development of untrammeled thought, the motive

force which first induces the recognition of the universal fatherhood of God and

the common brotherhood of man. Hence, at an early day in the history of

Fort Wayne, there were many who cherishod an abiding faith in the doctrines

which distinguish the branch of Christian worshipers known as Universalists

At first, these opinions were entertained quietly, and there was no display in

their manifestation, beyond the fireside and the home circle. Erelong, however,

additions to the number of liberal, advanced thinkers were made by the advent

of new settlers, coming from older settlements in the East and South. As earl;

as 1835, there were a few open advooates of the doctrines of this Church. At

that period, few preaohers of this denomination were to bo fouod in Indiana, and,

as a consequence, there were few opportunities for development, other than the

outgrowth of reflected example. In 1841-42, many advocates were to be found

in the community who were willing and anxious to have a representative who

should minister to the spiritual wants. Then, the people inhabiting the valley

of the Upper Wabash had such a ministering agent in the person of the Rev-

Erasmus Manford, now of Chicago, editor of Manford's Magazine
,
who deliverer

his messages to anxious hearers whenever and wherever called. AccordiDglyi ^

the suggestion of Dr. Lewis G. Thompson, one of Fort Wayne’s oldest and most

respected citizens, Mr. Manford came to this city and delivered the first sermon bj

a minister of that persuasion, at the Court- House, on the evening of September

7, 1843, which was largely attended and elicited much interest. He preached
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MON. SAMUEL BRENTON
OEOEA9ED

|

HON. SAMUEL BRENTON.
{Formerly Member of Congrtee.)

BY OOL. E. 8. ROBERTBON.

Hon. Samuel Brenton was born November 22, 1810, in Gallatin County,

Ky., and was the son of Robert and Sarah Brenton. His early educational

advantages were limited
;
but, while quite young, he developed a desire for

knowledge, and availed himself of every opportunity for increasing his stock

of learning.

He entered the ministry in the Methodist Churoh, in 1830, and remained

conneoted with it until his death; but, in 1834, he located on account of

ill health, and, while living near Danville, Ind., he took up the study of the

law and engaged in an aotive and suooessful praotice for six years, taking a

high rank in that profession. In 1841, his health having become restored, he

left his praotice and returned to the active work of the ministry, being sta-

tioned at Crawfordsville, Perryville, La Fayette, and finally at Fort Wayne,
where he labored until he lost the use of the right half of his body from par-

alysis.

He was eleoted to and served two terms in the Indiana Legislature, as

Representative from Hendricks County, during the sessions of 1838-39 and

of 1840-41. He was appointed Register of the Land Office at Fort Wayno
in 1849, and held that position for several years, and until he was elected to

Congress in 1860. In that year, political strife ran high, and when he was

nominated by the Whigs, the race was considered almost a hopeless one
;
but

he entered into the canvass with a vigor and energy whioh surprised his

opponents, and the campaign resulted in his triumphant election. He proved

a faithful representative and publio servant, and so well were his constituents

pleased with his course during his first term, that he was re-eleoted in 1864
and 1866. His publio dutieB and the arduous labors of his campaigns provjd

too muoh, however, for his feeble frame, and he died before the expiration of

his last term, on the 29th of Maroh, 1867, at his home in Fort Wayne.
He was married, at Crawfordsville, Ind., on the 3d of July, 1832, to M as

Eliza Holmes, a daughter of Judge Andrew Holmes and Sarah Holmes, of

Shelby County, Ky., who yet survives him.

He became a member of the Order of Odd Fellows about the year 1847.

He was a man of very strong oharacter, never afraid to express his opin-

ions, and always having opinions upon the subjects of his day. He was one
“ who knew the right, and, knowing, dared maintain.” Although self-edu-

cated, he was a good scholar, a model orator, and a superior theologian,

t. Withal, he was a thorough Christian gentleman. In every position in life, as

h clergyman, lawyer, congressman and citizen, he was just, fearless and ener-

i getio in the performance of his duties, publio and private, and justly earned

i the respect of all even of those who were his political opponents. He illus-

! tntod the maxim that “ an honest man is the noblest work of God,” and
those who survive him may well take lessons from the life and oharacter of
Samuel Brenton.

GEORGE T. BRUEBAGH M.D.

GEORGE THEODORE BRUEBACH, M. D.

BT OOL. B. 8. ROBERTSON.

Dr. George T. Bruebaoh was born at Grossalmerode, Germany, in the year

1830. He received what is there termed a preliminary education, but here

would be considered quite an extended course, in the Gymnasium, at Cassel,

oity of considerable importance, and then the capital of the Electorate of

esse, now a part of the Prussian Empire. He remained there, engaged in

preparatory study, from 1840 to 1849. After passing the examination of

maturity, i. e., the examination required for admission to study either theology,

medicine or jurisprudence, he entered the University of Marburg in 1849,

and commenced the study of medioine and natural science, and passed the

examination in naturrl roience in 1861. He then left Marburg and entered

the University of Wurzburg, in Bavaria, where he continued the study of

medicine. At that time, the University numbered among its professors such

medical celebrities as Virchow, Scauzoni, Kolliker, Marcus and Texter.

Here he remained until 1863, when he returned to Marburg for further

study and final examination, and, on the 23d of December, 1864, graduated

there as Doctor Medioinse, Chirurgse and Artis Ob-tetrici®. For a nufober
'

of years following his admission to the ranks of the medical profession Be

was one of the assistant physicians at “ Laudkraukenhaus zu Caafeel ” until

1868, when he was induced, by the representations of friends and Especially of

a Bister residing in America, to emigrate. He located at Fort Wayne soon

after his arrival, and devoted himself to the active praotice of his profession.

He soon aoquired a place in the front rank of our physicians, and, for twenty-

one years, has enjoyed a large and lucrative praotioe, not only among those

of his own nationality, but among all classes who recognize merit and : cdical

skill. He is a hard student, faithful in his attendance upon his patients,

and deservedly popular in a large oirole of acquaintances and friends.

i
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nt the some place,

morning »nd evening,

lory,
who, from the att<

the next evening (Saturday), also on Sunday, the 10th,

All these meetings were nttended by a very largo audi-

ntion given the spoaker, were at least in partial accord

jith him. A scries of meetings were held during the week following, developing

prcsenco of numerou i believers in that liberal faith in the city. As the out-

" these mooting!, or tho earlier expression of similar evidences of belief

bv citizens, a discussion of the loading features of Universalism was held betwoen

(Ir Man ford and Rev.
J
of the Episcopal Church, occupying two

j8?s
This occurred during the week botwoen the 11th and 18th of September,

1843 ,
the result of whiJh, while it was no doubt satisfactory to the friends of

both disputants, was the more goneral dissemination of the peculiar doctrines of

each among the people. After that timo, Mr. Manford preached hero frequently.

Afterward, from January, 1844, Rev. B. F. Foster, then Pastor of the

Church at Terro Haute, preached here with somo degreo of regularity during

most of the year following. About the same time, Rev. J. M. Day, a citizen of

Fort Wayne, did some missionary work in tho interest of tho denomination.

At a later date, in 1848-49, Rev. W. J. Chaplin labored here and subsequently

;

but, so far we now knotV, an organization was not effected. Since that time,

several other ministers havo sojourned hero temporarily, their labors being

attended with greater or less success.. The work of permanent organization was

D ot. accomplished until tlje advent of Rev, M. Crosley,who thus relates its history.

"The Universalist Churoh of Fort Wayne was organized on the 24th of

October, 1875, with twe ity-two members. Rev. M. Crosley visited Fort Wayne

and preached in the hall over tho First National Bank, on the 29th of August,

before, as the State Superintendent of Churches in Indiana. The- prospect

seemed to be good to affect an organization of the kind. The efforts were con-

linucil, the Hebrew brot]iron tendering the uso of their old synagogue for the

lime being, fi'ee of oharge. The offer was accepted, and meetings were held right

along. Mr. Crosley's services were secured regularly for September and October,

during which timo effor s wore made to organize a Church and make arrange-

ments for one year. The organization was, in due form, effected, and Rev. Mr.

Crosley secured as Pnstoj of the young society.

The constitution adopted for the government of the Church provided for

nine Trustees, which we^c 6olected as follows: R. C. Bell, S. B. Sweet, A Hat-

lersly, F. H. Sleeper, R.j F. Keith, B. D. Miner, E. A. Horton, Rudolph Werch
and Adam Link. It. C| Bell was made President; F. H. Sleeper, Secretary, and

13. Sweet, Treasurer.
1

11 Mr. Bell has served ns Preaidont ever sinco, and S. B. Sweet is Btill Treas-

urer. W. H. Hackct is

M. Crosley is still Pnsto

ate with encouraging prospeots. The membership of the Church at the present

tho present Secretary, and has served three years. Rev.

,
and has just entered upon the fifth year of his pastor-

time is sixty-five. The
Sunday school is run in

Fort Wnyno Gazelle of

five years Pastor of tho

lion with the Church, an

ongregation averages about one hundred. A prosperous

connection with the Church.”

Since the above wa? prepnred, Mr. Crosley has severed his connection with

the society here, an account of which is given in the following item from the

December 24, 1879 :
“ Rev. Mr. Crosley, lor the past

Universalist Church in this city, has severed his eouuec-

d will leave the city, on Friday, for his new home io Utica,

N. Y. No citizen of thn city has ever been more universally loved nnd respected,

and, wherever he goes, be will oarry tho kindest memories of a multitude of our
citizens with him. His resignation was accepted by the Board of Trustees on last

eniag. Rev. W. C. Brooks, State Missionary, will fill the pulpit next Sabbath.”

ACitn’imi VESHALO: I SYNAGOGUE CONGREGATION OF b’nAI ISRAEL

—

(HEBREW)
»as organized, in 1848, by A. Oppeuheimer, Sigismund Bedclspeimer, J.

Lauferly, F. Nirdlingei and others, the congregation, for several years after,

meeting at the house of Mr. Nirdlinger. The membership increasing, in 1857,
to be beyond tho capacity of their former place of meeting, a building on

Harrison street was pu chased and subsequently dedicated to the purposes of a
ijnagogue. The first Babbi was Rev. Solomon, who officiated until 1859, when,
leaviog here, he locate! in La Fayette. His successor was Rev. Rosenthal,
»bo remained here only nbout two years, at the end of which time, Rev. E.
Rubin was called to fill ho vacancy, continuing at present to occupy the place.

In 1S74, the eongrzgation erected a magnificent temple, one of the finest in

™ West, the old synagogue being too small, making a larger one necessary.
The present office's are: Marx Frank, President; Julius Nathan, Vice

President
; M. Lnmley, Secretary; Joseph Lindmnn, Treasurer; Trustees, A.

Oppcnheiiaer, A. Wolf and Dr. J. M. Rosenthal.
Emu It licratlia .— This Lodge was organized April 23, 18C5. The Mutual

Endowment was established three years later, and has now a membership of eighty
I' has paid benefits to the amount of 83,040

;
to widows, $866

;
Orphan

5926; indig! nt brethren, $608, making a total of $5,440, inde-
cent el the Lodge's yearly donations to the Orphan's' Asylum of $150. Seven

en have been sent from this place to the Orphan Asylum in Cleveland.
The Outer of B'nai Brith.— Founded November 1, 1843. The founders

et« Dr Merzbatliee, Jenry Jones, Joseph Oths, William Renan. The first
88 the New York Lodge.

There are 310 Lodges in the Order, divided iDto seven districts—First, New
“

, Sco, ml. Cincinnati
;
Third, Philadelphia; Fourth, San Francisco

;
Fifth,

i hixth, Chiiago
;

Seventh, Memphis. The fund of tho Order is
“^410°

, membership 30,000; benefits paid, $250,000.

1

1 ne I'.mvek Bcralha Lodge meets every first and third Suoday in each
T lie present of icers are : Marx Frank, President

;
Henry Brooks, Vice

n ?
nl

'
1 barley Nubian, Monitor; A. Gluckman, Assistant Monitor; Rev.

" eretary
;
M . E. Strass, Treasurer,

pereous.

Aaylu

childrei

PLYMOUTH CONGREGATIONAL.

Plymouth Congregational Church was organized September 20, 1870. The
following aro tho names of the original members : George W. Durgin, Jr., Phebo
Stephens Durgin, Opholia B. Lawrence, John Gilbert, Mrs. Harriot LonaGilbort,

Wilson Shannon Buck, Mrs. Elsie Margaret Buck, Benjamin H. Kimball, Mrs.

Snrah R. Kimball, Laura A. Kimball, Mary E. Kimball, William P. Kimball,

Samuel W. Kimball, Mrs. Ann Kimball, Jenny Kimball, Barnum W. Chapman,
Mrs. Sarah Chapman, Mrs. Maria Poole, Mrs. Kate Pevoy Smith, Effingham T.

Williams, Orrin D. Hurd, Allen Hurd, C. C. Churchill, Mrs. Ella D. Churchill,

Mrs. Hannah C. Douglass. The names of the Pastors are ns follows : Rev.

John B. Fairbanks, who served five years; Rev. Anselm B. Brown, who served

about one year, and Rev. Joel M. Seymour, present Pastor.

The church edifice wns erected in 1871-72, and dedicated in September,

1872. It is a frame building, situated on the corner of Washington and Fulton

streets. Its dimensions are 35x60 feet, with a seating capacity of 400. Tho
vestry and audience-room are on the same floor, und oan be thrown together when
occasion requires, thus making this church a very convenient and pleasant place

of worship. The cost of the edifice was $5,500. It wns designed as a chapel, to

be enlarged when the growth of the Church shall require it.

The present membership of the Church is eighty-one. The membership,

though small, is vigorous and active. The Church is practically out of debt, and

its prospect for growth nnd usefulness is promising.

EARLY niSTORY OF LINDENWOOD CEMETERY.

The necessity of a cemetery for the burial of the dead of the city and vicin-

ity of Fort Wayne, which had been the subject of some solicitude for several

years, reached a point at last that fully nwnkened the citizens to the fact that tho

only public burial ground of the city, which but a few years previous had been

located beyond the limits of the city, was rapidly filling up, nnd, instead of being

a quiet nnd retired place nnd a suitable repose for the remains of the dead, wns

soon destined to be in the midst of the bustle and confusion of business and

nmusement, and that, too, without an opportunity of extending the grounds to

meet the necessities of the future.

The public also became awakened to the alarming fact that, in tho original

purchase and sale of the grounds for burial purposes, no provision had been made

by fixing the price of lots at such rates as would secure a sinking fund, by set-

ting apart a portion of the sales to keep up the grounds after the lots were all

sold, or, indeed, nny other provision that would sgcuro it from further desecra-

tion. It was also seen that the speds of neglect were already sown and the har-

vest ripening—decay and destruction had commenced, which began to grieve the

hearts of those whose relatives and friends were deposited there. The graves

were already being trampled upon by man and beast, monuments and other evi-

dences of departed manhood erected by sorrowing friends, it was evident, were in

daDger of being defaced, and with it their memories perish und be soon for-

gotten.

The experience of the past was a sufficient warning to the future that some

place should be selected at a suitable distance from the city, that would prevent the

danger of its being disturbed by encroachments from its too near proximity to

the prospective growth of the city in any contingency, and, at the same time, of

such easy access as to be within the reach of all. Numerous public meetings

were held by the citizens, aod various places suggested. Their location, with

reference to the roads, crossing of rivers, caoals and railroads, the ease of access

on the one hand and the impediments on the other, the adaptation of the grounds

for the purpose of intermeut, the quality of soil, and all other matters supposed

to have a bearing upon the subject, were from timo to time discussed, until the

most zealous became wearied aod discouraged with the prospect of selecting a

place that would give geueral satisfaction

In this condition matters remained for several months; but the necessity of

the case was pressing itself upon the minds of reflecting persons with such

earnestness that the different locations, with all the arguments in favor and all

the objections urged against them, were canvassed with much freedom and with

a determined will that a location must be made, having as few objections and as

many advantages as possible. Fortunately for the public, the minds of several

of our citizens soon drifted in the same direction, who secured, at the earliest

possible moment, the grounds now occupied for the purpose, which are so univer-

sally admired by the many thousand poisons that visit them, amid the wonder

and amazement of everybody how it was that grounds adapted in such a wonder-

ful degree to agricultural purposes should have remained io a state of nature, on

the very borders of the city, so loDg a time, as if by Divine appointment, to bo

consecrated as the “ city of the dead.” Its beautifully diversified surface, with

undulating hills, ravines and valleys, fixing as it were the very bounds of every

section, in such an admirable manner as to leave the scientific gardener almost at

fault to suggest improvement in the execution of his Bkill. The soil is mostly

dry aod peculiarly adapted to burial purposes, either for vaults, chapels or single

interments.

On the 5th day of July, 1859, Jesse L. Williams, Hugh McCulloch, Charles

D. Bond, David F. Comparet, Royal W. Taylor, Allen Hamilton, Alexander M.

Orbison, John E. Hill, Pliny Hoagland, Alfred D. Brandriff, Ochtnig Bird and

Isaac D.G. Nelson purchased the property set forth in the Articles of Association,

for the sum of $7,627.50, the title for which was to be tnken in the name

of Jesse L. Williams, for the use of the company, which was duly deeded to the

President of Lindenwood Cemetery by the said Jesse j, Williams, on the 14th

day of May, 1860.

The land, when purchased, was in au exceedingly wild condition, nearly the

whole ground being covered with a thick growth of underbrush, and what is now

the approach or entrance was an impassable marsh. About sixty-five acres off of
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tho south end of the ground was put under fence, to ho occupied for burial and

ornamontal purposes. All within tho inclosure adnpted for burial purposes was

surveyed into nineteen sections, designated by lettors, from A to S, ioolusive.

Seot ions B, F and H were laid off into burial lots.

In accordance with tho Artioles of Association, tho Trustees mot at their office

in Fort Wayne, on tho 14th day of May, I860, for the purpose of electing the

first officers under tho organization, which resulted in tho election of Isano D. G.

Nehon ns President, and Charles D. Bond as Secretary and Treasurer, which offi-

cers have been continued to the present time. The only change in the Board of

Tru! tees since tho organization was the election of Oliver P. Morgan, on the 8lh

day of August, 1860, in the place of David F. Comparet, who sold his interest to

said Morgan and resigned as Trustee.

Tho whole expense incurred for improvement, at the time of tho election,

including clearing, fencing, engineering, etc., amounted to 81,841.52, which,

addid to tho first payment on the land purchase, made a total of 83,748.39,

which had been advanced by the stockholders. On the 30th day of May, I860,

tho 'rounds were duly Bet apart for sepulchral purposes, with solemn and impos-

ing ceremonies.

In this connection, and as being identified with tho cnrly history of this

enterprise, it is proper to say that John W. Doswell has been Superintendent and

Lan Iscapo Gardener from the commencement, and to him the cemetery is much
indcjted for the handsome improvements made upon the grounds. The Company
is al 10 very greatly indebted to John Chislet, Esq., Superintendent and Landscape

Gardener of Alleghany Cemetery, for his skill und excellent taste in laying off tho

grounds originally, and for his many practical suggestions in its management.

To the Hon. Joseph K. Edgerton, the stockholders are under many obligations

for the carefully drawn and well-digested Articles of Association, which challenge

the ipproval of evory lot-holder, and also for valuable legal advisory information

in tl e original organization.

Laying Off the Sections .— It has been the rule thu3 far to lay off alternate

sections to be occupied for burial purposes, lenving the intermediate sections with

most of tho timber upon them. This adds somewhat to the expense of keeping

up the grounds, but, at the same time, so scatters the improvements ns to add

interest to the diversified scenery in riding and driving along the avenues, and, at

the same time, give future generations the benefit of lots equal, if not superior, to

those now sold. These sections laid off for burial purposes were subdivided into lots

of different Bhapes, corresponding with the form and make of tho ground, varying

in size from 300 square foot to as many thousand, to suit the wants and abilities

of differenhsized families. Single interments and smaller-sized lots are also furn-

ished for the use of strangers and others not requiring full-sized lots. Ample
provisions has also been made for tho burial of the poor and friendless “ without

money and without price.”

Adaptability and Fitness of the Grounds for the Purpose .—The selection

of grounds for this use away from the busy throng, amid tho grove and the forest,

is bo in .keeping with the feelings of our nature to seek seclusion under affliction,

that we are involuntarily reminded of the Patriarch Abraham, who, at tho death
of Sarah, said to the children of Heth, “I am a stranger and sojourner with

you; give me possession of a burial place with you, that I may bury my dead
out of my sight. And Abraham came to her tent to mourn and weep for her

;

and for four hundred sbokels of silver he purohased the field of Ephron and the
trees that wore thereon, and the cave of Maehpelah, which was at the end of the
field, for a burying place.” Jacob also said to his children, “ Bury me not in

Egypt, but with my fathers in the cave of Maehpelah, that is in the field Ephron.
There they buried Abraham and Sarah his wife

;
there they buried Isaac and

Rebecca his wife, and there I buried Leah."
The Egyptians and Persians bury their dead also in large fields and plains

surrounded by trees, and the ancient Germans buried their dead in groves conse-
crated by their priests. And even the Turks adorn their cemeteries with beauti-
ful avenues, studded with cypress to shade their walks. So in all ages and in all

countries, to a greater or less extent, burial locations, decorated with trees, shrubs,
plants and flowers, have been mndc the resting-place of the dead.*. But it is only
within a few years Jjiat the public mind has been directed to tho location and con-
struction of cemeteries in tbis country, upon a scale appropriate to the fitness of
man’b destiny and redemption.

Tho burial ground should not only the the cemetery for the dead, but also a
seminary of learning for the living, when appropriately laid out in suitable lots

with walks and carriage roads leading to bold scenery when it can bo obtained,
and to oach dell or more humble shady nook. When such grounds are hand-
somely embellished and developed by the slight touches of the hand of art and
planted with trees,-shrubs, vines, etc., many, perhaps, for the first time, will be
moved with higher emotions and loftier conceptions of the Author of their being.

But not so with visits made to the deserted and neglected graveyard as we
hasten awny after depositing the remains of some relation or friend, as if anxious
to forget the spot and the sad scene, never to return, except to experience similar
sensations, heightened by the contemplation that our own bodies must soon be
treated with the same indifference and neglect.

Let us, then, make our own 11 Lindenwood” pleasant and attractive, where
wo lpay often go, with a pleasure not easily described, to contemplate the scenes
of future bliss that await those sleeping around us. Here, under the shades of
these stately monarchs of the forest, we can look out upon nature’s wildwood, the
grassjy lawn dotted here nnd there with groups of evergreens, interspersed with
roseS'nnd flowers, to soften the heart nnd charm the soul—a secluded, cultivated
scene, awaking no thought of pretension and display—but rather of simplicity,
quretj security, affeotionate remembrance, cheerful hope.

W ®^'xncc a *’ L̂e Future .—Notwithstanding the amount of improvements
a

I

jT made
i
the good work has scarcely begun. The graveling of the avenues

and walks is a tedious and expensive job, but will be prosecuted where most

needed, ns fast ob is praotioablo. Considerable filling up has to be dono, tlmVJ
,

'%
removed off of some of the seotions, cto. It is also tho purpose of the Ass'oohtr

^

to cxcuvnto two lakes, which can bo done without heavy expense, nnd, when
pleted, will add immensely to the beauty of the scenery which nnturo has go |X-t?

ishly bestowed upon these grounds. They will bo supplied with natural fouattum 3
of pure wuter, that will be seen flowing out at all seasons of the year.

A receiving vault is considered neeessnry to n well-regulated cemetery, hut it H
is not indispensable. When the Company is in condition to construct it, they hayj.^
n beautiful spot for the purpose ;

but it is somewhat expensive, nnd must be delated

for the present. Another improvement much needed is a suitable entranco

to tho ground, which should bo a massive stono structure, flanked on ofio

with a neat lodge nnd bell-tower for the Superintendent, and on the other,

for the use and convenience of the Company. The completion of all these, and

others not enumerated, in addition to the regular business of tho cemetery,
nil]” £

cost a large sum of money. It cannot be dono at once, yet we have the assurance is

that it will be done, nnd most of it at no vory distant day. The enterprise is no §
longer an experiment. It has been successful beyond the expectation of its most i

sanguine friends
;
and, although the present liability of tho Company amounts

to J
about 88,000, all of which has to be paid within three years, besides refunding •

the stockholders, if they require it, stHl those who witnessed the dark hours of its

"

early history nnd combated an opposition more of indifference than open objec-

tion, the alarms of war that suddenly broke upon the country, a heavy debt and %
rapidly accumulating expenses, all conspiring. to shake tho confidence of tho Com.

pany and produce discouragement, certainly will see no cause for discouragement

now. As they never fnltcrcd then, but, with u fixed determination, pressed on

the work and met every assessment for funds that was made upon them with a

promptness nnd a determination of purpose that so generally accomplishes sue. ;

cess, so they will sec now that the good work goes on.

In brief, it is tho purpose of thoso having this enterprise in charge, to use

all tho means, nfter payment of expenses, in beautifying these grounds that are

to be made the last resting-place of us all, trusting that those who follow then f
will emulate the example, and will go on increasing the interest from generation sj

to generation, until the humble spot, now so dear to some of us because of the

incidents and events of early associations, begun as it was in the midst of a forat

under gloomy nnd discouraging auspices, will becomo, one day, one of tho most ~

attractive places of rural interest in Northern Indiana. No change in its objects iS

or purposes can ever be made
;
but it will ever remain as it was consecrated, with-

j
out 11

let or hindrance,” “ the city of the dead."

Here in these groves, which were God’s first temples, the dead are to be $
“ buried out of sight,” in the virgin soil that was never cultivated by man. It *.

will be the “ beautiful city,” peopled with its thousands of voiceless tenants, and

visited by its tens of thousands of
,
living beings to witness the storied urn, tho

“ animated bust," the noble obelisk, the mausoleum, the richly sculptured tomb, j

and the more plain and humble slab, telling the brief story of a thousand lives.
, j

Here, also, will Flora gem the ground with her jewels, and perfume the air with !

her incense. Here the cedar, the fir, the spruce, the box, the pine and tho arbor ?

vitse, with other evergreens from many climes, emblems of immortality, and his- .

torical trees, will mingle their shadows together. Here the cypress and the laurel
|

will interlace their branches. Here, too, the mighty oaks with their giant out
|

stretched arms that have bid .defiance to tho frosts and tempests of a thousand
j

winters, will still remain for generations as monuments of passing ages. Here, i

too, will be preserved and cultivated, with a view to the expanding of their wildest
|

beauties, all the other varieties of trees and shrubs, to add to the many other a
charms that will ever grace these grounds. “ May they never be marred by mis-

taken taste or desecrated by rude hands
;
but, beneath the verdant and flowerin' ,

sod, beneath the waving foliage, amid tranquil shades where Nature weeps in nil j

her dews, and sighs in every breeze, and chants a requiem by each warbling bird,
j

the-dyajrg generations of this growing city and surrounding country, will hence-

forth bestRulchered.”

Articlds of Association .—In pursuance of the act of the General Assembly \

of the Stat| of Indiana, entitled “ An Act concerning the Organization of Vol- V

untary Associations and repealing former laws in reference thereto, approval

February 1 14^1855,” the undersigned do hereby associate themselves together as

a corporation. Tor the objects hereinafter specified :

1. The corporate name of the corporation shall be “ The Lindenwood Ceme-

tery.”

2. The objeetof said corporation is to acquire, ornament and dispose of, in

suitable lots, land at or near the city of Fort Wayhe, in the county ot Allen, in

the State of Indiana, for a public cemetery for the buriul of the dead, to be known

as the Lindenwood Cemetery, at Fort Wayne.
3. The following described real estate has been purchased by tho subscribers

hereto for the purpose of said cemetery, the legal title whereof is now in Jf®8

L. Williams, viz. : Situate in the county hf Allen, State of Indiana, being teal

part and portion of Sectiop number four (4), in Township number thirty (30),

north of Range number twelve (12) east, which is included within the following

metes nnd bounds, to wit: Beginning at the southeast corner of said Section

four, thence running west on the south line of said section twenty chains an

nine links
;
theuce north seventy-six chains twenty links, to the north line o

said section
;
thence east on said north line to the northeast corner of said sec-

tion nineteen chains ninety-five links : thence south with the cast line or sai

section seventy-six chains twenty links, to the place of beginning, containing cos

hundred and fifty-two acres und fifty-five hundredths of an-acre, more or '

being lot number one (1), in the subdivision of said section, made by W'lm

Rockhill, Samuel Edsall and John M. Wilt, Commissioners appointed in 1 6

Allen Circuit Court, at the February term thereof, in the year 1853, to ma

partition of said section, and to set off to Philip Pollard, in severalty, lhe ot
®j

third part in value of said section, and being the same real estate conveyed to®
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Until the subscribers hereto are severally paid the amount of their

Jclinso nnd improvement of said property, or released from

nicount thereof, each subscriber shall be deemed an owner or

T" holder io said corporation to tbo amount set opposito bis name, and the shares
ghnrcni -

• t. „„ ov., — n
transferable in snob manner as the Board of Trustees shall pres-

Board of Trustees shall otherwise by proper By-Laws provide,

h jluimcriher, in uny election of Trustees or Corporators, or otherwise, shall be

for each 825 by him subscribed
;
provided, however, that

aid subseribers shall be severally re-imbursed the amount of their

iabilitics for the purchase or improvement of said property, with the

In 1
1y rcli nsed from all such liabilities, all certificates of ownership of

laid corporation shall be surrendered' and canceled, and the

noration shall thereafter remain nod continue a public trust in

he purposo herein expressed.

!

rs hereto and their successors, corporators of said corpora-

roafter, or oftencr if necessary, fill by election by ballot,

e lot-holders in the cemetery, all vacancies which may occur

,
nnd may in like manner increase the number of corporators,

creof shnll never be less than twelve nor more than twenty,

said corporation shnll be vested in a Board of Trustees, Con-

ors, subscribers hereto, if living nnd willing nnd competent to

rs, chosen as above, to be elected annually by the corporation.

The first Board! of Trustees shall be Isaac D. G. Nelson, Jesse L. Williams,

Hugh McCulloch, Fliny Hoagland and David F. Comparet, who shall hold

office fur unc year, op until their successors are chosen. The Board of Trustees

shall elect a Prcsiddnt from their own number anil a Secretary and Treasurer,

and may, from timei to time, .appoint such othor officers or agents as may be

required to carry out the purposes of said corporation, and may fill any vacancy

in the Board of Trustees in the interim between the annual elections, and may

make all such by-laws and rules and regulations for the government of said cor-

poration and the property thereof, nnd the care, management and disposal of said

cemetery grounds as |may be lawful nnd proper.

7. The first annual meeting of corporators for the election of Trustees shall

be held at the Oletk’s office of the Allen Circuit Court, in the city of Fort

Wayne, on the first [Monday of August, A. D. 1860, or such other day as the

Board of Trustees may provide, nnd annually thereafter, at such time and place

as the Board of Trustees may, from time to time, prescribe, who shall also pro-

scribe the rules of election.

8. So soon aftor the organization of this corporation as practicable, the

Board of Trustees shall provide for laying off, for burial purposes, so much of the

land above described,! conveyed to said corporation, as shall be necessary aud suit-

able for such purposes
;
and if there should be a surplus of said land not required,

or not suitable for burial purposes, the same shall be sold at the discretion of said

Trustees, and the proceeds thereof, when realized, be applied to the payment of\

any unpaid ptirchnseimoney for said land, and to refund to subscribers hereto/
or their assigns, such money as they may have advanced for the purchase of said

land, and the improvement of the burial grounds, with the interest thereon, and the'

residue of such pruededs, if any, be applied at the discretion and under the direc-

tion of said Hoard ot' Trustees, to the beautifying, protecting and improving said

cemetery "rounds, i

It. The proceeds of the sale of said burial lots, and of any of the land not
Deeded for burial purposes shall he applied as follows :

rii'.*/. To the payment to the subscribers hereto, or to their assigns, the
amount, with interest, they have already advanced, or may hereafter advance, for
the purchase of the land, above described, or tbo improvement of the burial
ground.", or to the payment of any obligation, or obligations, which the corpora-
tors may execute for such advances.

ISiminl. To the payment of the purchase-money due on said land, as it shnll
become due hum the subscribers, or to the payment of any obligation or obliga-
tions which the corporation may execute for the amount due on the purchase of
Mid lands.

Dior/. To inclosing, ornamenting, improving and preserving the cemetery
grounds and delrayiug necessary expenses, all of which shall be made under the

and sanction of the Board of Trustees.
1 lie corporate seal of said corporation shall be a plain, circular seal,

direct i,

impressed hum a

Ccmelc
metallic plate or die, with the inscription, ‘ Seal of Lindenwood

In witness whereof, the undersigned hereunto interchangeably set their
>ands

'
a( l ’"' t Wayne, this 30th day of July, A. D„ 185'J :

I. 1). G NELSON, Elm Park, .$,1000

HUGH McCULLOCH, Fort Wayne, 1,000

ALLEN HAMILTON, “ 1,000

C. D. BOND, "
. 1,000

J. E. HILL, S00
A. M. ORBISON, < 600
R. W. TAYLOR, 1,000
J. L. WILLIAMS, 1,000
A. D. BRANDRIFF, 1,000
D. E. COMPARET, “ 1,000
OCH MIG BIRD, 1,000
PLINY HOAGLAND, < 1,000

dead llicr

^ *° "',at ' ,ils a l r0!'dy been shown concerning Ibis beautiful city of the
' i is imo other feature of peculiar interest—the number and magnificence

of the monuments which mark the Inst resting-plnces of some of our best-

remembered citizens. Among theso is one of especial note, perhaps tho finest in

America, nt least the most grand nnd elegant that ever crossed the oeenn, the

shaft being composed of pure Scotch granite. It was brought from Scotland to

this country, to the city of Fort Wayne, transported the entire distance by water,

at a cost of 825,000, and mnrks the spot where repose tho remains of Col. George
W. Ewing, in his day, probably, the man best known nmong tbo business men
and peoplo of Allen County.

There are other monuments, however, less pretentious than that of Col.

Ewing, costing from 82,000 to 810,000, in the grounds of this cemetery, memen-
tos of the living consecrated to the loved ones departed—not tho exhibitions of

munificence, merely, but heart-offerings to the altar of holy associations.

OTHER CEMETERIES.

There are other cemeteries connected with religious, social and benevolent

institutions, whoso histories have a direct connection with the institutions them-

selves, not being of a public character. Among these are the Asliduth Vesholoin

Congregation, Jewish
;

the St. JoIid's German Lutheran
;

and St. Paul’s, also

German Lutheran.

GRAVEYARDS.

Immediately south of Wayne’s fort, what is now Taber’s Addition, was the

burial place connected with the garrison, but was, also, a general burial place.

Another place of burial was at the northwest corner of Columbia and Clinton

streets and immediately to the westward thereof.

Another was located where the basin of the canal crosses Harrison street

;

this, however, was an Indian burial place. Mr. Price, in his History of Fort

Wayne (p. 284), says of this place, “and often had been seen, years ago, swing-

ing from the bough of a tree, or in a hammock stretched between two trees, the

infant of the Indian mother; or a few little log inclosures, where the bodies of

adults sat upright, with all their former apparel wrapped about them, and their

trinkets, tomahawks, etc., by their side, could be seen at any time for many years,

by the few pale-faces visiting or sojourning here.”

Another burial-place, used by the French and Indians, was located immedi-

ately east of the Methodist College and south of Wayne street. Rockhill street

was run through this ground. [Brico, p. 316-317.]

Messrs. Barr & McCorkle, proprietors of Fort Wayne, in making their

appropriation of lands for public purposes, set apart a trnct four rods square as a

free place of burial, and for church purposes. [Brice, p. 294.] This tract was

located west of the present site of the Jail, and immediately north of Water
street. “ In subsequent years. Judge Hanna having purchased all the Barr &
McCorkle claims here, and the lots donated, ns in the foregoing, being laid off by

Mr. Hanna as a part of the place for geoeral building purposes, the dead of the

graveyard were, iD 1837, removed at public expense or by loved friends, to the

general cemetery west of Fort Wayne,” on Broadway. [Brice, p. 294.]

Alexander Ewing and wife, two of the very early settlers of Fort Wayne, were

first buried on the north side of Water street, about where Ewing street crosses,

his residence being located immediately west, on what is now Lot No. 1, of

Ewing's Addition, west of Ewittg street. They were subsequently removed, how-

ever, to the Ewing family vault, in the cemetery on Broadway.

EARLY MASONIC HISTORY OF FORT WAYNE.
BY J. W. DAWSON.

I propose, in the part of the issue of this week dated 20th December, to

devote a short space in presenting the history of Lodge No. 25, of Free and

Accepted Masons of Indiana, as connected with Fort Wayne history. From an

old record now before me, it is ascertained that, ou the 22d of March, 1823, and

before the organization of the county of AlleD, a dispensation was granted by

the Grand Master of Indiana—John Sheets, attested by Secretary William C.

Keen, at the office of the Grand Master, at Madison, to Alexander Ewing,

W. Si.; John P. Hedges, S. W., and Benjamin Cushman, J. W., together with

all such brethren as might thereafter become members, to be known ns Wayne
Lodge, located in the town of Fort Wayne, Rnndolph Co., Ind. This dispensa-

tion was presented by Worshipful Alexander Ewing to a meeting held in a room

in Fort Wavne in May, 1823, at which appeared, in addition to those named in

the dispensation, Master Masons Copt. James Hackley, Benjamin B. Kerch-

eval, and as visitors, Master Masous Gen. John Tipton, of Pisgah Lodge, No. 5,

of Corydon, Tnd.; Anthony L. D.ivis, of Franklin Lodge, No. 28, of Kentucky
;

Richard L. Britton, of St. John’s Lodge, No. 13, Ohio;, John McCorkle, of

Lodge No. 14, Ohio, and Robert A. Forsyth. On reading the dispensation,

the Lodge was opened in the First Degree, in ancient form, consisting of Alex-

ander Ewing, W. M.j J. P. Hedges, S. W. and Sec. pro tem.; R. Cushman,

J. W.; James Hackley, Treas., and S. D. pro tem., and B. B. Kercheval, S. and

T. pro tem. The next meeting was held on the Gth of June following, 1823, at

which the Worshipful Master appointed B. B. Kercheval, Treas.; Charles W.
Ewing, Sec.; Jas. Hackley, S. D.; llobt- Hars, J. D., and W. Hedges, S. aDd T.

It was not till the 10th of October, 1823, that a charter was granted, at

which time Gen. JohnTiptou was granted a dispensation by Deputy Grand

Master Thomas Douglas, at Madison, to constitute and form Wayne Lodge, No.

25, at Fort Wayne; after which, on the 17th of November, Gen. Tipton, in

obedience to bis authority, organized a Lodge—Alexander Ewing, Master
;
John

Tipton, S. W.; B. B. Kercheval, J. W.; Charles W. Ewing, Sec.; A. L. Davis,

Treas.; Joseph Hackley and. H. B. McKean, Deacons, and James Wyman, S. and

T. The first election took place on the 25th of December of that year, at which

Gen. John Tipton was elected Master, being the first elected W. M. of

the Lodge after its organization. The first application for degrees was unani-

mously rejected on the 7th of June, 1824. Gen. John Tipton was rc-olected in
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June, 185 4, as Master, and again eleotcd to tho aame station December 6, 1824,

and re-eleited at eaeb successive term till June 3, 1828, an honorable and effioient

member a id officer.

Lambert Cushoois was the first member initiated, wbiob took place August

16, 1824. The first celebration of St. John's Day (24th of Juno), was held ou

that day i l the year 1825, when Gen. John Tipton delivered tho oration. The

first publi > installation of officers took place at the house of Hugh Hanna, in

Fort Wayne, Deoombor 27, 1825. On the 26th of May, the first public Masonic

burial too!: place, by interring the remains of Capt. Hackley, who had committed

suioide at this place. This thing, though much out of the ordor with regard to

a felo dt s’., was done to gratify the widow of tho unfortunate Hackley. On the

24th of Jane, 1827, Alexander Ewing prepared the first Masonic dinner of the

plaoe, whish tho craft partook of after tho ceremonies of that distinguished anni-

versary. As an act of benevolence on tho part of the Lodge, we refer to the

fact that, >n the 27th of June of that yoar.it appropriated a fifty-dollar loan to

Capt. James Riloy, a brother Mason, who was in very great affliction from disease,

and who was at Fort Wayne, en route for the East, to obtain medical treatment.

This Capt

one to whAi

Riley is tho author of" Riley's Narrative" of Arabian memory, and tho

m, in the history of Fort Wayne, we have referred as the Surveyor of

the lands round about this place, and the proprietor of Willshire, Ohio. The next

death of a

Ewing, C.

member of the Lodgo was Alexander Ewing, tho father of W. G.

W. Ewing and Alexander Ewing, Jr., deceased, and Col. G. W. Ewins

who survives. This funeral took place according to Masonic forms, on the 5th

of January,

elooted W
the Lodge

1827, two days /ifter Mr. Ewing's death. Joseph Holman was

M. of the Lodge June 2, 1828, being the second elected Master of

He was succeeded by Dr. Lewis G. Thompson, now dead, who was

oleoted December 1, 1828; he by Anthony L. Davis, now deceased, Juno 1,

1829; he by Hugh Hanna, now of Wnbashtown, January 23, 1830; he by

Absalom I oleomb, now deceasod, June 7, 1830
;
he by Samuel Hnnna, June 6,

1831
;
he >y Anthony L. Davis, now deceased, who was re-electod December 1,

1831
;
he by Henry Rudisill, now deceasod, February 20, 1833, nnd ho by Sam-

uel Edsall, June 10, 1833, at which latter meeting a committee reported that

thoy had sold the Lodge lot and premises for $1,328. This Lodgo Hall was

completed about midsummor of 183.0, and was a two-story brick building, which

stood on the lot on which now stands Hill & Orbison’s warehouse, on the north

sldo of Columbia street, at tho canal basin, or rather it stood on the east part of

that lot. From the 10th of Juno, 1833, after a labor of ten years, the Lodge
ceased to-nork. It was afterward organized and worked for a few years between

that. and U 40, but no record is left of its proceedings, and all is lull to faithless

memory. On the 3d of March, 1840, after public notice given, the fraternity of Fort

Wayne anc vicinity met to consider tho propriety of again working as a regular

Lodge, at which Henry Rudisill presided as W. M.; Samuel Edsall, S. W.; H.
B. Taylor, J. W.; C. E. Sturgis, Secretary; F. Comparet, T. Daniels, S. D.;

William Rt ckhill, J. D., and A. Holeomb, T. It worked awhile, till the autumn
of 1847, wien, failing to report its dues to the Grand Lodge, the charter was

suspended t nd the Lodge ceased to work till July 4, 1849, when the charter was
restored ana it proceeded to work with Henry Rudisill as its Master, who was
succeeded by Dr. Charles E. Sturgis, 27th of December, 1849

;
S. H. Shoaff, 18th

of June, 1850
;

Sol. D. Bayless, December 17, 1850, who continued in that office

till June 15
,
1855, when Joseph Johnson succeeded him. Annual Communica-

tion of tho Grand Lodgo of Indiana, May, 1857
,
Mr. Bayless was elected as M.

W. Grand Master of Indiana. I

It is p'oper here to Bny, that about 1855, a new lodge was formed here, and
called Sum nit City Lodge, No. 170, which has done an admirable work since

that time
;

ind that within the ^last eight years an extraordinary progress has
been made n the work

;
owing perhaps to the zeal and entire efficiency of Sol D.

Bayless, now Grand Master. Within that time, there have been established here
-'-the subordinate Lodge referred to, a Royal Arch Chapter, a Couucil and an
Encampment, by which, all entitled have the facilities for taking the higher
degrees in this ancient Order. Of the pecuniary conditions of these several

organizations, it is not in our place to speak
;
but their works of benevolence and

oharity, and their influence on the habits, generally, of those connected with
them, have been redeeming.

We here subjoin the names of the members found upon the records of
Wayne Lodge, No. 25, from May, 1823, to December 20, 1857, which arc all

that have at d do belong to the same, except those whose names occur during that

period of the lost record. The dates of initiation and admission respectively are
given seriat m:

Alexander Ewing, John P. Hedges, Benjamin Cushman, Benjamin B. Ker-
cheval, Chailes W. Ewing, James Hackley, Robert Har3 and William Hedges are
charter merrbers. John Tipton, joined on dimit November 17, 1823

;
Lambert

Cushoois, initiated August 16, 1824; John Furronand John McGreggor, initi-

ated July 4, 1826; H. Todd and A. L. Davis, admitted on dimit July 4 ;

Horace B. Taylor, Robert Scott and F. R. Kintner, initiated July 7 ;
Hugh

Hanna, July 9 ;
Joseph Holman, John Winchel and Luther Newton, admitted

on dimit; William Scott, A. McCallister and William N. Hood, initiated August
8; John B. Bourie, August 25; Robert Wilson, October 8; Chancey Carter,
admitted on dimit November 7 ;

Cyrus Taber, initiated November 25
;
Richard

Ohobort, December 27
;
Moses Sharp, admitted on dimit January 1, 1826

;
Henry

Gerrard, initiated February 6 ;
Allen Hamiltou and James Holman, March 2

;

Samuel Hanna, March 20, 1827
;
James Barnett and Abram Barnet, June 4;

William Ropkli ill, August 9 ;
Howard Stansberry, Abner Gerrard and L. G.

Thompson, September 15; Isaao Marquis, March 3,1828; Francis Comparet,
April 2 ;

A. S. Ballard and David Archer, June 10 ;
John Forsyth, June 16 ;

Samuel Edsall, October 10
;
D. Pickering, January 5, 1829; J. Avaline, an E.

A. joined and was passed September 14
;
James Hudson, September 14

;
Charles

Mortimer, Nbvomber 19
;
Henry Rudisill, admitted on dimit January 4, 1830;

%
P. Huling, initiated August 2, 1830

;
Willliam Suttonflold, September 7 • Him :*!

uel Stophlot, June 6, 1831.

Record of members from this timo until July 4, 1849, not to bo found; bm
Joseph Johnson nnd John W. Dawson nrq known to have been entered, passed
and rnised in this Lodge about September, 1847.

Samuel H. Shoaff, William Stewart, Willinm W. Stevens, Francis

S. Avnline, J. Hull, Alexander MoCulloch, A. II. Wells, Frederick Hamil-
ton, C. W. Aylsworth, Peter Kiser, Josoph Johnson, Richard McMullen
John Grimes, IsaaoAyres and Charles E. Sturgis were members at the re-organl! %
zation.

’

(,

J. W. Borden, Henry Wehmcr and S. Riddleshimcr, admitted on dimit ?

November 27, 1849
;
M. E. Moehring and E. C. Nelson, initiated November 27

'1

1849; Joseph Scott, admitted on dimit November 27, 1849
;
George Moyora' i

S. M. Black and W. R. Evans, initiated May 7, 1850
;
William II. Bnriks, initb i

ated May 21 ;
L. Bingham, admitted on dimit May 21

;
Henry Work and U, ?

W. .Tones, initiated Juno 26
;

Francis Sweot, initiated July 1 ;
William H

McDonald, July 2 ;
Joseph C. Silvers, August 6; Alfred A. Iloddcr, Septem-

ber 17
;
Sol D. Baylcss, admitted on dimit December 17

;
John Snider, initiated

December 17
;

David H. Colerick, December 30; H. C. Crawl, initiated Maroh

11, 1851
;
Charles Case, initiated April 15 ;

William Dale nnd George Hoskin-

son, initiated June 15; Fred Nirdlinger, initiated July 22; Rich C. Newman
initiated September 10; B. G. Cecil, initiated September 25; Jacob Wicl, initi-

ated December 2; Robert Brackcnridge, Jr., initiated January 20, 1852
; Martin

Hayden and W. C. Smith, initiated March 2 ;
W. D. Stewart, admitted od dimit-

'

Jnmes Collins, March 30; John Billings, initiated May 18; J. C. Aylsworth

and Reuben D. Robinson, initiated July 1 ;
D. McCleary, initiated July

27; D. Courtney, initiated August 24; J. McNutt Smith, initiated September

2; P. C. Isbell, October 26; G. F. Slinchcomb, admitted on dimit November 9;

B. B. Reed, initiated January 4, 1853
;
Moses Drake, Jr., initiated January 11;

J. C. Banks, admittud on dimit January 25; D. W. Maples, W. Childs, L. Falk

and C. Vonbonhorst, initiated January 25; Justin Whaley, initiated February

22; S. Giles, initiated Maroh 1 ;
Hugh B. Reed and D. F. Comparet, initiated

April 20
;
M. Ensign, initiated April 29

;
F. H. Dardin, initiated July 11

;
3,

Dodge nnd Robert Work and James L. Worden, initiated July 26 ;
J. R. Mitten,

initiated August 23; A. D. Reed, initiated August 30; William S. Smith,

admitted on dimit September 13
;
Wilson S. Hoagland, initiated September 13;

George Bullard, initiated October 4 ;
Jacob Carey, initiated October 11 ;

Year-

less Day, admitted on dimit November 15
;

Charles Hanna, initiated December

13; Charles T. Fish, admitted on dimit December 13; Moses Jeckinson, initiated

December 20; Joseph C. Leonard, January 8, 1854; P. Francis, Theodore

Lichtenhcin nnd George L. Little, initiated January 10
;
George W. Pomroy,

admitted on dimit February 7 ;
Charles B. Morse and Alexander Wiley, initiated

February 14
;
Samuel Brindle, admitted ou dimit February 14

;
C. W. Alexander,

Charles D. Bond, Owen Ford, initiated March 14 ;
N. M. Grandstaff and Judge

Vaughn, initiated April 11; John Burres, admitted on dimit; Owen Thomas,

initiated June 27
;
E. L. Knight, initiated July 3; R. L. McCune, initiated Sep-

tember 4; William Dillon and B. F. Dailey, initiated September 19; Charles

Kindermnn, initiated October 3; J. R. Duncan, initiated October 17; William

Blake and Nelson Gump, initiated October 31
;
Hiram Work, initiated December

5 ;
Samuel McElfatriek and James H. Tanner, initiated December 19 ; L. N. Cov-

erdale, admitted on dimit December 19 ;
J. H. Lefever, initiated January 2, 1855;

B. II. Tower, initiated January 16
;

1). H. Ford, John Butt and Liman Sitzen,

initiated January 30; Peter Simonson, initiated March 20; Joel Vaughn, initi-

ated March 27
;
William Larwell and E. P. Abbott, initiated April 10 ;

Christian

Parker, admitted on dimit April 10; Daniel Callahan and Dauiel Eby, initiated

June 26 ;
George Depler, initiated July 10

;
Thomas Irvin, initiated September

7 ;
Leonard Pearson, initiated September 25

;
Benjamin Saunders, initiated Octo-

ber 9; William Wier, initiated October 16; E. G. Coverdale, initiated October

23; E. A. McMahon, initiated January 22, 1856; Joseph L. Tail, initiated Jan-

uary 29; John Majors, William F. Ford, Isaac Wolf, J. Lessman, July 7 ;
I.

Lauferty, initiated July 27
;
Joseph Freeman, who had received the First Degree

at Peru, Ind., was raised August 4, 1857
;
Warren L. Mills, initiated August 4;

C. Orff, initiated August 11
;
Aaron Moore, initiated August 18 ;

William Long,

initiated September 8; James Clark, J.L. Harrod, H. Eby aud James Clark, Jr.,

initiated September 29
;
G. H. Whitney, initiated October 20

;
Daniel B. Mills,

initiated October 27
;
John Lane, Thomas T. Darwin, initiated November 10;

Thomas G. Greeu, on dimit November 10
;
L. P. Larcom, initiated November

25
;
John W. Hollowpeter, William M. Dailey, Samuel Mercer, initiated Janu-

ary 5, 1858
;
Philip Blasdcl, initiated January 12

;
W. C. Shoaff, Lewis Dessaur,

A. C. Probasco, initiated January 26
;
W. D. McElfatriek, initiated January

26; H. G. Brown, on dimit January 26; Edward Hardick, G. W. Bailey,

initiated February 2 ;
C. S. Smith, initiated February 6 ;

Nelson Wheeler, ini-

tiated April 26
;
John Dever, initiated May 26 ;

J. Q. Disbrow, on dimit July

6; George H. Wilson, passed and raised July 6; J.Colclazer, initiated August 10)

Samuel Alden, initiated August 17 ;
Andrew G. Larcom, initiated October 10,

John F. Morrison, Philip Grund, initiated July 21
;
Ezra Mallone, initiated

August 3; Thomas Larimore, initiated August 17
;
Asbury Andrews, initiate

October 5; D. N. Bash, initiated November 2 ;
S. J. W. Underbill, on dim

November 16
;

William F. Jones, initiated November 16
;
Jacob Harts, initialed

December 14.

Summit City Lodge, No. 170, F.& A. M.—Date of dispensation May 31,

A. D. 1854, A. L., 5854. Officers (under dispensation) : Charles Case, W «

Francis L. Aveline, S. W., and V. Day, J. W. The first regular meeting wai

held on Friday evening, June 16, 1854, with the following officers: Char

Case, W. M.; F. L. Aveline, S. W.; Y. Day, J. W.; D. W. Maples, Treasurer ,

Charles Band, Secretary
;
W. L. Smith, S. D-; Richard McMullen, J. D-, aD

James B. Shoaf, Tiler.

tv. -
•

.



Charter dat. — - id May 30, I860. Cbftrtor members: R. C. Newman, Y. Day
Charles Case, Cl aries Band, W. L. Smith, D. W. Maples, Charles Hau’na F. L
Avelinc, David Comparot and Richard McMulIon.

First officer i after dato of oharter : Charlos Case, W. M.- F L Aveline S
\\t W. L. Smith, J. W.

’ '
’

'

Past M astet s : Charles Case, from June, 1854, to Juno, 1858; F. L. Ave-
linc,from June, 1858, to Juno, 1859

;
E. L. Force, from June, 1859, to June

I8GI); W. H. Is'rwtnnn, from June, 1860, to June, 1861
;
Munson Van Oiesen’

from June, 1861, to June, 1862
;
Mort H. Taylor, from June, 1862, to Novem-

ber, 1862; \V. 11. Newman, from June, 1863, to Juno. I860
;
George W. Voor-

from .June. 1866. to Juno. 1867- W R Momm nn r r
his, from June

to June, 1868.

C. Babcock, froir

December, 1873

December, 1875

A. Liggett, J. VV

W. Fisk, S. D.;

and William Kni

January 1 ,
1879

Oliic Bran

February 111, 18

State. The folio
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t J 1 vju'/
,

\Jt/UlcC TV . v oor-
1866, to June, 1867

;
W. H. Newmnn, from June, 1867

M. B. Strong, from Juno, 1868, to December, 1869" W
December, 1869, to December, 1873; Samuel B. Sweet from
to December, 1874; William Knight, from December, 1874, to

, C. L. Thomas, from December, 1875, to December, 1876 • Levi
Griffith, from December, 1876, to December, .

Present officers: Levi Griffith, W. M.; William S. Patton, S. W.; Robert
' ‘V

;i Is,Rel L“, Treasurer; D. W. Souder, Secretary William
J
,

0hn
n^°

ller
’
J ’ D

’
T ' [1 Fleming, Sf S.; S. S. Robinson, J.S.,

;ht, liler. Present number of members, 1)35. Total assets,
82,460.33.

:/i Lodge, 1'. <£ A. M., No. 248.—This Lodge was organized
.9, under the auspices of S. D. Bayless as Grand Master of the
’ ving were the officers and members at the organization • N M- - o — ~ mt-uiuci.i me urtiiinizuiion ‘ iN J>]

Orandstnir, W. M
. ;

Judge Vaughn, S. W.j William Long, J. W.
,
Asa Wood-

ward, James Clijrk, L. N. Coverdalo, E.' D. Coverdale,"'joel Vaughn Jessie
Heaton, Dr. Jnuies Clark, Ezra Mnlonee, Henry Eby. N. M Grandstaff was
Master fro.n 1859 to 1862

;
Joel Vaughn, from 1862 to 1865;' Ezra Malouee

from 1K6 d to 18(8; Jcssce Hoaton, from 1868 to 1876. Morgan Hnrrod was
Master in 1877. Jcssce Heaton was re-elected and is serving ns Master at present
Officers of the Lodge at this date arc: Jessee Heaton, W. M. ; William Vanhorn

J
wWn ;

JrT
b
^

ishCT
>
Tre™ i 3el SecZ^

|Uriah iodd S. Eh; H. W. Carral, J. D.; Jacob Hess, Tiler; Stewarts, William
Scott, Dr. Allen Divolbiss; Trustees, Jessee Heaton, Dr. A. Divelbiss, Morgan
?"r

tn,^r
ber

,

0 monlbcrs
-

t
,

hirty- The Lodge owns a hall 20x30 feet and
have *206.21 in Heir treasury. The Lodge is in n prosperous condition

Sol D. Bag less Lodge, No. 369.—

A

number of Master Masons residing
in lo.t Wayue, prompted with a desire of being serviceable to the craft and
believing the ,nt west of Masonry could be served by the formation of a’ new
Lodge, according!

y, after holding several informal meetings and induIMn- in a
genera interchange of sentiments, the following, brethren, Anson Waring, Martin

son J

U eC

W Akl
c6°m h9

,
Byron D. Angell, Alfred Hattersley, William John-

V 9
- ' Akb ‘rst

>
San

,

ford Bum bard, assembled in the hall of Wayne Lod<reNo -o, I'. A A, II., on the evening of May 4, 1866. As the result of this
prchuimary meet, ig a dispensation was granted by the Grand Lodge, dated May

I
'

A H t V' M t
ng
D

’
John M ' Co0,nb9

’
A - Warring, William Johnson

Jr, A. Hattersley, M L. Bulger, S. Lumbard and W. Ackhurst, as petitioningm™be,s. On t ie 4th of June, following, those members met, accepted (liedispensation and 1 ad the same recorded. Of this new Lodge, Byron D An-ellwas appointed Worshipful Master
;
John M. Coombs, S. W., and k Warin<r J W

liact

0

Th
C

’m * T 7
ran

!

ed aDd the Lod bas regularly era-

i%££&& jT" 1
*• 3 **•

i m Bo
/
d
r

and Fredrick Hamilton -

J ;
n^;fp

d,

T"S1 ‘10n 1

0
Hon, y ^ud.sill, High Priest •

bj the Grand Cl mm of 'tl^?
Braekenndge Scribe. A charter was granted

of Masonry 565 aid of R
S

\ a °,
F

l'
1/'"'1 '' MilJ 24

>
A - T) - 1851, and the era

Smick, Hid, Prie t V M
R
D
a A ro1 ' M aS0T;‘W 2*81. Present officers: M. M.

hurst Treasurer^* C B O
Kl"- Jo

t

s?h Whan
- Scribe; II. W. Mard-

Argo! Tritstce.

Cr
’ °‘

*

klay
’ Secretal y !

Jobu H. Bass, S. B. Sweet, M. E.

pensation. 'o amed^TlTiehf^F ’ j
1 templar.—Organized under dis-

Maater of G "Id
Knight W. B. Hubbard, then Grand

America. >1, 9
., A n ^ °

n ^mpUr of ,be United States of
Sirs Sul D Bayle<s lame p'lr

A ' 7d5 ’ Tbe dlsPen3ation was granted to

well, Wil.ia.u iVnll W H°S^ T^
8

?
,gb

',,
ILH Peppard, George Rock-

Wis. Of thes ' Sir K i ? L
C 'V 'S

.;

®aWw,n
'
V‘ McCanchy and Jacob

McCanchy and Laudls wn
< Sh

l
PcUPard .

Rockwell, Hall, Ozier, Baldwin,
Ohio, and , , 7

d
T ^,™mheTS of Northwest Commandery, No. 13 Unity

Colli^ llVH;,:;;
‘ n
‘^

d Port Wayne Commandery. Sir Knights Bavins’

Commandery Or
r
^'

d
-

en

rT

of Fort and became charter members of

m , eS1

ta f

Und
r

r

4

Cl,ar,er Sr
,

Untcd the General »ra " d

f
»' «*, A. (1 ?»“

d

O
S
«
“ •k'W i 9.

ard-Bo.i

C. M . Dawsoul Em i neu t Corn !

M
;
Crosley, ^Mord buret. Captain^ General

;

- v.voic Vi \\t tt . I ~ 1
TT - ^Biuuurst, captain (ieneral-

harden ,6 H Sv ee’t t'
HaUers,?y' Senior Warden, W. J. Reynolds, Junior

^-Bear’er; G
,

Oakley, Recorder; M. E^ Argo, StandD
" * W-.Stutzenbe rger, Warden

;
F

L/,
B^ularday of meeting, third Thursday in each monthU - Association. The hratermty of Free and Accepted

atucavusi, o
i

- ti
w

.

OLutzenbergcr, Warden; F.

M Masonic tXI Wa
f.
dny thM Thursday ,n each month,

the citt of Fort

!°“ <' < '',H TTkc fraternity of Free and Accepted
1 ort Wayne, having had an existence therein for many

years (as rentes only), have conceived the idea of erecting a Temple for the jointoecupnnoy of the different Masomo bodies located in the oity, and, after somedegree of agitation as to the praotioability of the project amAng the brethren thematter came formally before tho Masonic bodies at their stated communicationsduring Februnry, 1878, at all of which, resolutions were passed, unanimously
authorizing their Trustees to proceed, in tho most practicable way, to carry outtheir oxpressod will in a manner commensurate with the importance of the under-

u iI-Q
AC

A
0,dlnS y ’

1 Prebmlnary meeting of the Trustees was held February
’

. A ,

te,°Porary organization was effected and a committee appointed topresent Articles of Association. At a meeting, held February 20, 1878 the Arti-Aas“clat'oo were adopted. The following is a list of the inco^orators •

George R. Bowen, Samuel B. Sweet, William Knight, William W. Fisk JamesH Simonson O. D. Hurd, William Lyno, George D. Crane, William Johnston
Jr. Joseph Whan William Rogers, Willinm P. Swinney, Robert C. Bell, John
I. White, Daniel L. Harding, J. H. Bass, Horatio N. Ward. On February 26an election for officers was held, which resulted ns follows : Samuel B Sweet’

8imon
?nt:

T
RobGrt C - Pcl1

'
V

!

C(!

,

P'-esident; William Lvne, Secretary; J. HSimonson, Treasurer The capita stock of the Association was fixed at 850,000

subscribe Tll'p
sbar

,

esof ® 5
1

eacb
nl

The Masonic bodies were the first tosuhsenbe. The Commandery, by her Trustees, on March 7, 1878, subscribed

,n" to 83
S

000
°“
w"

S t0

f
1
’?
00 - The Chapter subscribed 600 shar’es, amount

-I p
d
,°°'r yayne Lodge subscribed 400 shares, amounting to $2,000.Summit City Lodge subscribed 400 shares, amounting to $2 000 • Sol DBayless subscribed 300 shares, amounting to $1,500, and Homo Lodge“ 100 ^. amounting to $500, every cent of wlnch-and mere

too has been paid. The lot on winch the Temple is being erected was

LTofTht B^ rrT
01

’

1 '’ 1878, nt * C°St ° f 85
’
000 ' Tbe following is a

1st of the Board of Trustees, elected by the stockholders, at their last annual

Robert Si}"&V 8l9
i

.

T
T
rU

,

3t
_
e^ lf‘,ed Hatte

.

rS,ey- J°bn
Jj

White,

t 1. mi o r, r.
’ ^rane, j. u. Simonson, C. A. ZollingerJoseph Whan S. B Bond John M. Coombs, William P. Swinney. Officer -CA. Zollinger, President; J. I. White, Vice President; William Lyne, Secretary

|

SwinLf
m
n
n
n
0n

’
Tl
n

3

n
er ' F

n
aace Gotuln

"

,ttee—S. B. Sweet, William P.Swinney and G^ge D. Crane. Budding Committee—John H. Bass, John M
Srft,

8-®-
1

’

Be
"’

,

W ‘" ia“ W- Fisk. The contract for the eree-
‘

tion of the Temple was approved by the Board at their meeting held June 51879, and work commenced June 12, 1879. The corner-stone was laid, withMasonic ceremonies, by the Grand officers of the State, September 16, 1879.

ODD FELLOWSHIP.

n . tf° 9y’ufm
No -

n
14

'
1 °- °- V

' at Fort Way ne '
waa instituted

October .7, 1843, by Deputy Grand Master John Green, assisted by Past Grands

Fourth 'and*

1

Fifth ^T)

Hubbeil
„ They opened the Lodge by conferring the Third,

I ourth and Fifth Degrees on Benjamin Saunders and James P. Munson The
charter members were Benjamin Saunders, James McClelland, James P. MunsonPeter Rodenbaugh. Joseph Stamford and S. C. Newton. After the Lodge was
instituted George Johnson, George Wilson, James B. Edwards, Aaron J

S
Mcr-sbon and Asa Naylor were initiated. All the parties named above are now dead,

except A. J. Mcrshon who lives at Warsaw, and James B. Edwards, who lives
at Columbia City There appears to have been no election for officers untilDecembei, 18. when James P. Munson was elected Noble Grand and Joseph
Stamford, A ice Grand. In the mean while, fourteen new members were initiated.
1 he first sickness benefits were allowed to Peter Rodenbaugh April 22 1844amounting to $0 On December 9, 1844, B. F. Mills died, the' first loss bydeath that occurred among the members of the Lodge. As an illustration of the
hard times in money matters during the time, the Lodge came near breakingup at that time on account of tho impossibility of collecting dues and othermoneys due to the Lodge. Past Grands George Johnson and

3
Benjamin Sann-

ders were, elected Representatives to the Grand Lodge of the State March 31:
184o, and they were the first Representatives sent by the Lodge. The Lodge
was still struggling in a financial slough, and on the 24th of July, 1845, it was
ordered by the Lodge " that the Treasurer sell the 1 white dog ’ (scrip issued by
the State for the purpose of carrying on public improvements, in bills of $5.00
each) at $3 50 lor $o 00, and city orders at 87 j cents on the dollar.” Officers of
the Fort Wayne Lodge, No. 14, I. O. O. F. : December 18, 1843, J. P. Mun-
son was elected Noble Grand: March 18, 1843, James Stamford, elected N. G.;
JAino 17, !844,^B. P. Mills, elected N. G.; September 16, 1844, F. H. Tyler
elected HG.; December 16, 1844, George Johnson, elected N. G.; March 2d’
1815, C. H Gould elected N. G.; June 16, 1845, A. B. Miller, elected N, G.;
September 17 184o, Thomas Tigar, elected N. G. The present officers of the
Lodge are: Peter Simmons, N. G.; Allen Hamilton, V. G.; William Beals, Sec.;
A. Holy worth. Per. See.; T. J. Rodabaugh, Treas. Trustees—M. V. B, Spen-V ulls

’

T
j0

J
hn WblDr, °y. Flatt J. Wise. Platt J. Wise, a member of

the Fort Wayne Lodge, was made Worthy Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of
the Independent Order ofjDdd Fellows, of the State of Indiana.

Harmony Lodge, No 19 I. O. O. F, organized January 21, 1845, with
A. Durne, G. Wilson, P. K. Braekenndge, S. Carry Evans and H. P. Ayers as
charter membersn List of officers for the term ending January 1 ,

1880 : Richard
B. Greene, N. O

;
Robert Stratton, V. O.; Eugene B. Smith, R. Sec.; A. C.Ked P See.; Israel Lee, Trees.; John B. McGuire, W.; Gforge L. Bittenger,

C.
,

A. Hoover, O. S. G.; William Donte, I. S. G.; James Liggett, R. S. N. G.;
Bayless Swift, L. S. N. G.; F. C. Weninger, R. S. S.; C. Hershey, L. S S
Charles Comparet, It. S. V. G.; James C. Becks, L. S. V. G. Trustees—a!
Racine, A. H. Bayless and C. Greeue. Value of real estate, $25,000- value of
personal property, SI,500.
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HISTORY OF ALLEN COUNTY, INDIANA.

OTHER ORDERS.

The R\yal Arcanum is a seoret institution. The objects of the Order

are: 1st. To unite fraternally all men of sound bodily health nnd good

moral oharaiter, who are socially acceptable, nnd between twenty-one and

sixty years of age. 2d. To give all moral and material aid in its power to

its members and those dependent upon them. 3d. To educato its members

socially, mori lly and intellectually, aDd also to assist the widows nnd orphans

of deceased n embers. 4th. To establish a homo for the relief of sick and dis-

tressed members. 5th. To establish a Widows' and Orphans’ Benefit Fund, from

which, on the satisfactory evidence of the death of a member of tho Order, who

has complied with all its lawful requirements, a sum not exceeding $3,000 shall

be paid to hid family or those dependent on him, as he may direct.

Howard Council, No. 2JtG, organized February 5, 1879 ;
membership, twenty-

eight. Officers: William Rogers, Regent
;
C. L. Smith, Vico Regent; Charles

E. Freese, Secretary; W. L. Petit, Treasurer; C. B. Woodworth, Collector.

Anthony Wayne Council, No. 380, organized September 11, 1879 ;
member-

ship, twenty-two. J. W. Vordermark, Past Regent; Robert S. Stratton, Regont

;

James Harper, Vice Regent; Thomas J. Dills, Orator; C. F. Bren ton, Secretary
;

W. F. Reitzo, Treasurer
;
J. A. Tyler, Collector. ,

Independent Order of Foresters, Court Kelcionga, No. 2, organized Mnroh

17 1874; m jmbership, twenty. C. B. Woodworth, C. R.; Julian Baker, V. C.

R.;' Morris Leo, Secretary; W. P. Doty, Treasurer.

The Reformed Men's Christian Temperance Union is an auxiliary of the

Indiana State Christian Temperauce Union, and was organized about August' 1,

1878. It is tho outgrowth of tho Murphy movement in our city a couple of

years ago, nrd its aim and object is to break down the evils of intemperance, for

the elovation of mankind in general, and for the advancement ol Christianity. Its

present officers aro: President, John C. Kensill
;

First Vice President,. Neil

McKay
;

Second Vice President, Mrs. Charles Lincoln
;

Secretary, Thomas

Kavanaugh
;
'Treasurer, Mr. John C. Kensill

;
Trustees, George W. Jones, A. A.

Davis and Thomas Kavanaugh
;

Chorister, Mr. J. W. Cromwell. Among its faith-

ful workers n ight be mentioned Mrs. J. W. Cromwell, the two Misses Filleys,

Mrs. C. D. Lrw, Mrs. Kavanaugh, Mrs. Dillie, Mrs. Sithens, Mr. Virgil, Mr.

Israel Adams and many others. It was organized at a prayer-meeting held at the

house of Mrs. C. D. Law, West Washington street, by J. W. Cromwell, Thomas

Kavanaugh, A. A. Davis', George HansoD, John C. Kensill, Mrs. C. D. Law,

Mrs. Kavnnangh and Miss Duboisc. It has mot with much success, but not ns

much as wo v ould like. Tho County Temperance Organization is the outgrowth

of this little Spartan band of praying men and women. Their convention was held

recently, with an evening session, in the Reformed Men's Hall, Fulton and Washing-

ton streets. New township organizations arc being organized almost weekly.

Resolutions were passed by the convention offering certain inducements for the

National Chriitian Temperance Union (Francis Murphy, President) to be held

at Fort Wiayie, in November next, and I think they will accept and hold the

next National Convention in this city. All this from that little Spartan band of

praying men and women. J. C. Kensill.

TORT WAYNE COLLEGE.

At the third session of the Northern Indiana Conference of the Methodist

Episcopal Ch irch, held at La Fayette, Ind., in September, 18IG, the College was
j

organized. The first session of the Board of Trustees was held on the 28th of i

September, 1846, informally. It was regularly organized, however, under- a char-

ter, June 19, 1847, and the corner-stone of the College edifice was laid on the

24th of Che n me month, Rev. S. Brenton delivering an address on the occasion.

A. C. H lestis was tho first President, from September, 1847, to May, 1848,

when he was succeeded by G. H. Rounds, who held the position until July 30,

1849, when, 1 aving resigned, the vacancy was filled by the appointment of Rev.

Cyrus Nutt, v ho, in turn, held it until September 3, 1850, and then resigned.

From that tine until April 19, 1852, A. C. Hucstis was the acting President.

Then, Rev. S. T. Gillette was President until September 24 of the same year. He
was succeeded by Rev. Samuel Brenton, to August 4, 1855. Rev. Reuben D.

Robinson from that date until December 18, 1806. From that time till March

20, 1872, whin Rev! R. D. Robinson was again President, and served as such

during the si acceding five years, when W. F. Toluni was elected and is still at

the head of the institution.

In the mean time, the progress was not the most satisfactory, but steps were

takeD,as occnsion seemed to demand, to remedy existing deficiencies. At a meet-

ing on the 1st of March, 1849, the President laid before the Board a communi-
cation from S. Brenton on the subject of a male department in connection with

the College, which was referred to a select committee of Messrs, Edsall and Will-

iams. At a sibsequent meeting of the Board on the 28th of July, 1849, a reso-

lution, looking to the consummation of that end, was laid on the table. In March,

1850, the Faculty, in a written request to the Board, asked the privilege of admit-

ting male stuc ents at the commencement of the next term. This request was
granted, and it a meeting of the Board on the 17th of August, 1852, “it was
resolved, that, in the opinion of the Board, it is expedient to establish a College

for the educat on of males at this place, to sustain the same relation to the North
Indiana Coufhrcnce of the Methodist Episcopal Church that the Fort Wayne
Female College does, and that we will co-operate with the North Indiana Confer-

ence nnd the friends of education in carrying into effect such a project." On the

10th of October, 1855, tho “ Fort Wayne Female College " aud the “ Fort Wayne
Collegiate Institute" were consolidated with a new institution, known as the
“ Fort Wayne-Collegc.”

The College has had a continued struggle for existence from its commence-
ment until within a few years, but is now well established. Rev. R. D. Robinson,
who presided over it for seventeen years, is entitled to more credit than any other

one man, but he was ably assisted by such men ns William Rookhill, Allen H a[n

ilton, Joseph K. Edgerton, John M. Miller and George Brockenridgc.

FORT WAYNE COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.

This institution was established in Burgess Block, No. 30 East Main a trcot

January 1, 1873, by Prof. Thomas Powers, the present efficient proprietor.
Itg'

aim is to furnish instruction to young men wishing to become clerks, book-kcon.

ers, or general business managers. The course of instruction embraces only tho^
branches most essential in conducting mercantile or business affnirs.

The institution has been attended by upward of 400 young men aud youDa
ladies, up to the present time. Prior to its establishment, a similar school, known
as the Bryant & Stratton Business College, was located also in tho Burgess Block

It was under tho management of Prof. H. H. Lipes. And still prior to the

organization of the latter, a Commercial College, situated ou Harrison street, near

the Robinson House, was conducted by Prof. M. J. Francisco.

It is believed, under continued good management nnd competent instructors

that a Business College will be supported, and remain a permanent institution of

tho city of Fort Wayne.

ALLEN COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY.

It is impossible to ascertain when it was first organized, or who the officers

were, as no records can be found. It had died out, however, and June C, 18G6

it was re-organized, with the following membership:

Charles E. Sturgis, M. D., H. P. Ayres, M. D., Carl Schmidtz, M. I)., Will-

iam H. Brooks, M. D., T. P. McCullough, M. D., C. S. Smith, M. D., J. S,

Gregg, M.D., W. P. Whery, M. D., C. N. Hoaglnnd, M. D., William H. Thacker,

M. D., Isaac N. Rosenthal, M. D., of Fort Wayne. T. C. Eakin, Monroeville;

P. G. Kelsey, Fort Wayne
; B. S. Woodworth, Fort Wayne; I. Townsend'

Edgerton, Ohio
;

William Dougnll, New Haven, Ind.; T. Davenport, Warsaw,

Ind.; D. G. Linville, Columbia City
;
John M. Josse, Fort Wayne; Franklin

McCoy, Columbia City; M. Magee. Fort Wayne; A. Engle, Monroeville; W.
T. Ferguson, Columbia City; S. C. Ayres, Fort Wayne; A. J. Erwin, Fort

Wayne
;
Joseph R. McCleery, Bluffton, Ind.; James Emanuel, Spcnccrville, Ind.;

C. S. Melsheimer, Bluffton, Ind.; William P. Winton, Wabash, Ind.; A. D. Knian-

uel, Antwerp. Ohio; A. McDaniel, Antwerp, Ohio; M. F. Williamson, Fort

Wayne
;
J. B. Casebecr, Auburn, Ind

;
B. F. Cessna, Antwerp, Ohio; William

N. Longworth, Van Wert, Ohio; D. W. Champes, Monroeville, Ind.; I. F. Fitz-

simmons, J. W. Kinman and W. L. Davis, Fort Wayne
;

I. D. McHenry, Maples,

Ind.; G; F. Brdcbaeh, Fort Wayne; E. L. Wheelock, Jr., Harlan; Thomas R.

Morrison, Heller's Corners; W. H. Myers, L. H. Spaulding, L. G. Thacker,

Joseph R. Beck, L. Cartier, Charles Orvis and John D. Hartley, Fort Wayne.

The officers elected were: President— R. V. Murray, M. D.; Vice Presi-

dent—-G. T. Brucbuch. M. D.; Secretary—A. J. Erwin, M. D.; Treasurer-

William H. Brooks, M. D.

Board of Censors—William H. Myers, M. D., J. S. Gregg, M. D., and C.

S. Smith, M. D.

The Society was fairly prosperous, and held regular monthly meetings until

May 5, 1874, when it was thought best for the interest of the Society to re-organ-

ize under the Constitution of the new State Medical Society, and it was accordingly

done, and a new Constitution adopted, and the following named officers were

elected : J. S. Gregg, M. D., President' Joseph R. Beck, M. D., Secretary; T.

P. McCullough, M. D., Treasurer. H. P. Ayres, M. D., B. S. Woodworth, M.

D.
,
and W. II. Brooks, M. D., Board of Censors, and a large number of old

members dropped. The Society since that time has continued to prosper, and

holds a high rank among similar organizations. It holds regular monthly meet-

ings from April 1, to November 1, and weekly meetings from November to April.

The last election was held June 3, 1879, when Thomas J. Dills, M. D., was

elected President
;
Joseph R. Beck, M. D., Secretary

;
J. S. Gregg, M. D., Treas-

urer
;
nnd J. S. Gregg, M. D., C. B. Stemen, M. D., and A. E. Van Buskirk,

Censors.

The Society consists of the following members: Samuel Anderson, M. D.,

H. P. Ayres, M. D
,
Joseph R. Beck, M. I)., W. H. Brooks, M. D., Alphcus P.

Ruckman, M. D., Thomas J. Dills, M D
,
James M. Dinner], M. D., Charles W.

Gordon, M. D., W. H. Gobrecht, M. D., James S. Gregg, M. D., John M. Josse,

M. D., Carl F. Mayer, M. D., Thomas P. McCullough, M. I)., Carl Proeyler, M.

D., Isaac M. Rosenthal, M. D., Charles Schmidtz, M. D., C. B. Stemen, M. D-,

H. V. Sweringer, M. D., A. E. Van Buskirk, M. D., H. D. Wood, M. D., IV.

R. Tuill, M. D.

FORT WAYNE COLLEGE OF MEDICINE.

Incorporated August 22, 1879.

Incorporators' Names—Joseph R. Beck, M. D.
;
Samuel Anderson, M. D-,

J. S. Gregg, M. D.; Samuel C. Metcalfe, M. D.
;

C. B. Stemen, M. D.
;

IV. H.

Gobrecht, M. D.
;
Isaac M. Rosenthal, M. I).; E. G. Wheelock. Jr., M D.,

Montgomery Hamilton, Esq.; August C. Trentman, Esq.; Adam H. Bittenger,

Esq.; George. W. McCaskey, Esq.; Charles McCulloch, Esq.; Henry .1 h*
man, Esq.; Carl Proeyler, Esq.; William II. Dreier, Esq.; Hon. Robert C. Bell

,

Henry Monning, Esq.

It was organized with the following officers :

President—Charles McCulloch, Esq.

Secretary—A. C. Trentman, Esq.

Trustees—Montgomery Hamilton, August C. Trentman, Henry Mooning,

Charles McCulloch, Hon. lhrbcrt C. Bell.

Faculty—W. II. Gob/echt, M. D., Dean
;
Joseph R. Bock, M. D., Secre-

tary; C. B. Stemen, M. D., Registrar; W. H. Gobrecht, M. D., Professor or

Descriptive -and Surgical Anatomy
;
Christian B. Stemen, M. D., Professor o

Theory and Practice of Medicine; Joseph R. Beck, M. D., Professor of Disease*
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Women and Genito-Urinnry Surgery; Isaac M. Rosenthal, M. D., Professor

0f Obsldrics an 1 Diseases of Children; James S. Gregg, M. D., Professor of

Surgery and Clinical Surgery; Georgo W. McCaskcy, M. D., Professor of Physi-
1

l. Dryer, M. D., Professor of Chemistry and Toxicology
;
Joseph

Professor of Materia Medicn and Therapeutics; S. R. Robinson,
of General Pathology and Microscopy; C. B. Stomen, M. D.|
rases of the Eyo and Ear; Samuel Anderson, M. D., Professor
,eos is

,
Hon. Robert C. Bell, Lcoturer on Medical Jurisprudence -

Ifc, M. I)., Demonstrator of Anntomy,

ology;' Charles

]{, bock. M. D.

,M. [)., Professor

Profcfsnr "I' Bis

0 f Pliy>ical Din

Samuel C Mete

Medical Ccllrgeof Fort Wayne .—An institution of this name was incur-

poruted in 1876, and was continued until August 8, 1879, at which time, there

boing snine doubts ns to the legality of its incorporation (which, however,' could
only affect its rip h t to hold property and collect debts) it was dissolved, and on
that dale a new Collego bearing tho same name was organized. The present
Board of Trusters is: II. D. Woods, A. P. Buchman, H. V. Swerin<>-en A. E.
Van Ihiskirk, T. J. Dills. The following are the officers: T. J. Dills' Presi-
dent; II D. Wtod, Treasurer

;
H. V. Sweringen, Secretary.

Sf. Joseph'
™

streets.

Hospital is situated on the corner of Broadway and Main
Its aniflc accommodations aro in every way well arranged for its pur-
d under excellent discipline. By reason of tht great railroad traffic ecu

Wf .L- rr :._t l »
poses, ...... ~

I

-• r vi miu^icau niiuuau train c ccn
term" in l'ort \Vnjfne, the Hospital becomes the frequent scene of capital opera-
lions by the Hospital Staff, and will afford abundant material for clinical instruc-
tioi), both medical and surgical.

The Fort t)
raync City Hospital, at the corner of East Lewis and Hanna

streets, lias been opened to the profession since the opening of tho College last
year. Its apartments are large and commodious, and it is rapidly gaining favor.
Members of the Enculty are also members of the Staff, and additional Clinical In-
struction is thereby secured to the student.

The Home for the Friendless, a Lying In Hospital
,
at the corner of Rock-

hill and Pritchard stroets. This institution will afford excellent facilities for ad-
vanced students in a department that is rarely accessible; and while the Obstetric
Clinic will be coodueted with the utmost regard for the interests of the patients
the members of tho class will bo permitted to assist in the accouchement, under
the direction of the attending physician. In this way, opportunities will be pre-
sented of tho utmost service nnd importance to tho future practitioner.

Criulnationi—Tho demand of the profession and of the public is an eleva-
tion of the standard of medical education. The Medical College of Fort Wayne
recognizing the justice of this demand, have instituted a graded course, which’
however, fur thcybresent session, is optional with tho student.

riiis><jur8i/of study requires attendaneo during three regular terms.
The first year comprises the Btndy of Anntomy (with Dissection), Chemistry

1 radical Chenns|ry, with Uriualysis aud Physiology.
The second year comprises Surgical Anatomy, Materia Medina and Thera-

peutics, Pathology, Histology and the uso of the Microscope, Clinical Medicine
and Surgery at the Hospital, and Physical Diagnosis.

The third year comprises Practice of Medicine and Surgery, Obstetrics
Gynecology Diseases of Children, ’ Materia Medica and Therapeutics, Medical

C ‘ nlC3 at the HoSpitil1
'
tho Application of Surgical Appliances and

I he Faculty strongly recommend this course for the adoption of students

course''

" P1
'CSCnt 1 'Cy arC frCe l° Cl’008e Whether they follow this or the usual
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( 1857 ). physician and surgeon, northwest corner ofJ niuidMiimlstreets. Dr. G. W. Bowen (1857), cam* in May, 1852,homeop
tlmt. oll.ee anil residence on Barr street. C. S. Smith, M. D. (1857), physician
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p,iyS ‘cian and surgeon, Columbia street,

street S V D '
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® physicia" and surgeon, south side of Berry

- , J* 'll 3 0. P. Dr. B. s. Woodworth (located in 1846), physician and
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l
h0“ P30D - TllotnPson & Sturgis (S. s. Thlpson

sician 1
-

S C ° Umb,a St,'CCt - Dr ' Wehmer. Dr. Faloon (I860), phy-

Avera ,1
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"orthwest corner of Clinton and Wayne streets. Dr. Cooper

1851
’ 'B-^uan 'and surgeon. Dr. S. C. Ayers. Dr. Leonard (came August

K
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T-M. Banks and Dr. Charles StSrgis

Dailey D^ Avt
^ & Banka ’ Dr ' Lcwis Beech er. Dr. James

Carl n y
fo

nnd .Brown were in partnership in 1846. Dr. Irwin. Dr.

Scvtnick
'
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bamuclIHuxford. S. S. Thompson (died July, 1851). Dr
Dr. Kin l,, ,,
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m H ' Thackcr ’ w - D- Stewart. Dr. Rowan!

Omiisi.m Dr »l!t
McNeill surgeon. Dr. P. M. Leonard. Dr. James

J. M Joaa,.

' ° Lvan8- Dr - Bernard Scvenick. Dr. L. Meinderman. Dr

I

Members which' numb,
^ Becember, 1878, with twenty-two chartered

1, 1S71I . i, , p
radua!ly increased until at the present writing (August

THE GRATTAN LITERART SOCIETY
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. it ha,i s
article „f ,|
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1,8 "aim from Sir

J ? „ -f , U ‘1C ptwsciu Willing ( AIHHISL
e led to forty members. The object is laid down in the second

Constitution, which is as follows: “ The object or spirit of this
f , mental and social advancement of its members." It derivesHenry Grattan, who was a member of the British Parliament,and wins, G Hrattan, who was a member o

Tlies!"""’
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'
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W"C tllousht worthy of imitation.

27 Wes! CVhlmbii,,®
‘ ,S “^atin

f Thursday evening of each week, at their hall,

second Thursday n
1 ' The election of officers is held semi annually, on the

The r j ,

eCeulber and June of each year.
"acted at tho organization were: A. R. Van Buskirk, Pres.;

lee Pres.; O. J. McGinness, Sec.; Louis Schrader, Treas
the second regular election the following were eleoted, who

continuo to serve up to tho present time, viz.: A. E. Van Biiskirk, Pres.- O. J.McGjnncss, VmePres.; A. J. Moynilinn, Sec.; Louis Schrader, Treas. nnd Cor Sec
1 no use of the ball occupied by the Society is donated ns long ns used forthat purpose, by Louis C. Schrader.
Initiation feo SI, monthly fee 25 cents, which nffords tho Society funds nnd

vioiy

3 11 at the P' eSCnt t ‘ m<! ProsPer°us financially ns well ns in a literary point of

r tv

L
\

S

|

t °f
w'n

rtCrC<
!
,ucmbers: A - E - Van Buskirk, Bartholomew McCarthy

TI o ,

)C
V’
Wdllam McGinness, 0. J. McGinness, Edward France, Charles J.

II. Schrader, Louis S C. Schrader, A. J. Moynilinn, Clinrles Preston, Edgar
Iliad ley, Mathias Rauli, Charles Brook waiter. Ladies—Ella Harris, HelenaLaudeman, Etta Brndway, Jennie Bradway, Sophia Goetz, Ida Nave, Denisia
Nave, Mattio Wohlford, Kittie Wohlford.

TELEGRAPH.
In 1849, the first lino of telegraph wire was laid to Fort Wayne nnd an

office was opened in the Times newspaper office on the northwest corner of Cnl-

hT FnVi W
am S

7"
UtS

'

x
G

,

CTe W-,W?
od

’
one of the cdi, ors and proprietors of

.
|

,

r

^ imes had charge of the office, but, not being a practical opera-
oiJnroseJf he had an assistant whose name is unknown. The line belonged to

n-n^n
10

’
I
o
dla

!

,a & Bhnots Telegraph Company, that was organized by Henry

aVnnnnn ’ n ,S3 ,n s, ' aies of 850 eacll
>
nnd the nolnlnal ra»200,0°0 The me was to run from Cincinnati to Toledo, and thence, following

r'“ oft " WabMh At Erie Canal, to Evansville, Ind., with branches runningtiom Lafayette, Ind., to Indianapolis and Chicago.

, s .,

In 18
f
0, Ezra Cornell of New York, bought up tho stock of the Company

6- per share, and soon after transferred it to the Western Union Tele"TaphCompany at its full value, and in that manner laid the foundation for a colossal
fortune, that.enabled him nRcrward to found Cornell University at Ithaca, N. Y.

J. McNutt Smith, now of Fort Wayne, was, at the time o£j4tfl transfer, an
opeiator in the Cincinnati office. A difficulty having arisetThetween the Com-pany and the parties in Fort Wayne, that had subscribed for stocY in the origi-

hi

°

n tho YTrn Union refusin° t0 earry out certain con-
tiaets that the original Company had entered into, he was sent to Fort Wayno toarrange it, and after doing so, he was appointed to take charge of 'tho officewhich position he retained until I860, when he was succeeded by Charles Jones’who remained m charge until February 1, 1868, when he was succeeded by
Hharles H. Currier, who in turn was succeeded, May 1, 1874, by Oscar L Perrv
the present manager.

'

When Mr Smith took charge of the office there was but a single wire sus-
pended on small poles, so slender that they could not well sustain its weight and
they would bend and warp with its weight and frequently break down altogether-
and the instruments used were the old-fashioned “ Morse ” instruments that
indented a strip of paper with a series of dots/and dashes, that had to be read off
after a message was received, instead of the present manner of reading by sound.

TELEPHONES.
Fort Wayne Telephone Exchange.—During the summer of 18G9—June—

bidney C. Lumbard erected the necessary lines of wire and connected them with
a central station in the third story of Follinger’s Block on the west side of Cal
lioun, north of Main street. At the various terminals, the Bell’s patent tele-
phones and transmuters wero attached, and the entire apparatus successfully put
in operation. He now enjoys the patronage of 100 subscribers. Sidney C. Lum-
bard, Manager.

Western Union Telephone Exchange.—Immediately after, in July, the
establishment of tho Lumhard Exchange, the Weslern Union Telegraph Com-pany began the erection of a series of lines throughout the city, and located an
office in Nill s building on the second floor, west side of Calhoun, north of Wayno
street and south side of alley

;
to this, their central station, the various lines con-

verge and, at the various terminals throughout the city, they are connected with
the Edison patent telephones and transmuters. At the present time, there arc
sixty-three subscribers in connection. This management is under charge of 0
L. Ferry, Manager W. U. T. Co.

LAND OFFICE—SALES.
By an act of Congress, approved May 8, 1822, a land district in Northeast-

ern Indiana was prescribed, locating the office at Fort Wayne. The following is
the (list section of that act :

°

“ T’hat
. f°r Bm sale of tho unappropriated public lands in the State of

Indiana, to which the Indian title is exlinguished, the following district shall be
loimed and a Land Office established: All the public lands aforesaid, to which
the Indian title was extinguished by the treaties concluded at St. Mary’s in the
month of October, eighteen hundred and eighteen, lying east of the ran<m line
separating the first and second ranges east of the second principal meridian
extended north to the present Indiau boundary, and north of a line to be run'
separating the tiers of townships numbered twenty and twenty-one, commencing
on the old Indian boundary, in range thirteen east of the said principal meridian

0

in Randolph County, and the said district to be hounded on the east by the line
diviilmg the States of Ohio and Indiana, shall form a district, for which a Laud
Office shall he established at Fort Wayne.”

One of the provisions of that act was, that until the lands embraced in the
specified limits had been surveyed, or a sufficient quantity thereof " in the opinion
ot the J resident, to authorize a public sale of lands within the same,” a ReHster
ot the Land Office and a Receiver of Public Moneys should not be appointed
Consequently said offices were not filled nmil the year following, when Joseph
Holman, of Wayne County, was appointed Receiver of Public Moneys, by Presi-
dent Monroe, who also appointed Samuel C. Vance, of Dearborn County, Register
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as prcaDribed by said act. The neocssary proclamation having been issued by the

Preside nt; the Land Office was opened for the sale of lands to the highest bidder,

the 22d of October, 1823, the office being located in the old fort.

T 10 class of lands subject to sale at that period, ns provided by Soction 3 of

the aforesaid act, was that “ to which the Indian title was extinguished, and

lad not bcon granted to, or seoured for, the uso of any individual or indi-

or appropriated and reserved for any other purpose by nny existing treat-

ies' or liws, and with the exception of section numbered sixteen in each township,

whioh $hall ho reserved for the support of schools therein.”

further provision of said act required that tho lands should be sold in

traots cf tho same size, on tho same terms and conditions, and in every respect, as

provided by tho act, entitled, " An Act making further provisions for the Sale of

tho Puulio Lands," approved April 24, 1820. Tho further provisions referred to

wore, fiat, “ in every case of the division of a quarter-section, the line for the

divisioi thereof shall run north and south, and the corners and contents of half

seotions whioh may thereafter bo sold, shall be ascertained in tho same-

and on the principles directed and pregcribod by the second seotion of the

aot of February 11, 1805”—whioh are that the length of such lines as returned

by tho lurveyor shall be held and considered as the'truo length thereof. “And
the boundary linos whioh shall not have boen actually run and marked as afore-

said, shill be ascertained by running straight lines from the established corners

to the opposite corresponding corners; but in thoso portions of the fractional

townships whoro no suoh opposito corresponding corners have been or can be

fixed, the said boundary lino shall be established by running from the established

oorners due north and south, or east and west, lines, ns the case may be, to the

wator-o( urse, Indian boundary line, or other external boundary of such fractional

township ”—the minimum prico being $1.25 por acre.

In view of the conditions aforesaid, and the further faot of the special notability

of the place as embracing the site of ancient Ke-ki-ong-a, of the French, English

and Anorioan forts, where, from a poriod of a century and a half in the past to

the present, tho aborigines and their successors had met and counseled for

the peri etuity of their respective customs and the maintenance of their l ights

—

it is not strange that there was a spirit of rivalry giving impulse und energy to

the mot vesof purchasers. At this first sale, John T. Barr, of Baltimore, Md.,

and Jol n MoCorklo, of Piqua,' Ohio, wore the most extensive purchasers, tho prin-

cipal tnot being described as “ tho north fraction of the southeast quarter of

Seotion 2, Township 30 north, of Range 12 east,” upon which they subse-

quently laid out the original town of Fort Wayne, embracing 118 lots. The
“ Old Fart” grounds wore not then subject to sale, having been reserved for the

use of tl io Indian Agency, including somo forty acres.

Alex: Oder Ewing was also a principal purchaser at this first sale, entering

the east half of the southwest quarter of Section 2, which lies immediately

west of the Barr and McCorkle tract, and upon which Ewing's and Rock-

hill’s At ditions were afterward laid out. The tract known as the “ Well’s Pre-

emption,” lying in tho forks of tho St. Joseph’s and St. Mary’s rivers, having

been by act of Congress, May 18, 1808, set apart as a pre-emption to Capt.

Wells, who was authorized to enter it, when adjacent lands should be subject to

sale, at 11.25 per acre—was purchased by his heirs, the Captain in the mean-

time ha 'ing lost his life at tho massacre of Fort Dearborn, on the 15th of

August, 1812. Thcso constituted the principal first purchasers, m)d cover a

large prt portion of the territory now occupied by the city of Fort Wayne. The
offices ccntinued to bo located here during a period of twenty-one years.

Tho fallowing 'persons filled the positions of Receivers and Registers in this

office from its original opening until its final close and removal hence:

RECEIVERS.

Fayette

1823, Joseph Holman, of Wayne County
;
1829, Gen Jonathan McCarty, of

of Wayns
; 1841, Sarnuol Lewis, of Allen

;
1841, I. 1). G. Nelson, of Allen.
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lounty
;
1831, John Spencer, of Dearborn County

;
1837, Daniel Reid,

REGISTERS.

23, Samuel C. Vance, of Dearborn County
;
1829, Robert Breeknaridge,

of Franklin County
; 1837, James W. Borden, of Wayne County

;
1841, William

Polko, La Porte County
;
1843, William S. Edsall, of Allen County.

ARTESIAN WELL.

Thi^ well is one of the notable features of Fort Wayne, attracting the atten-

tion of all, inviting the multitude to partake freely of its waters, which are boun-
tiful in their character, and possess medicinal virtues in high repute among the

many whjo partake of them. With whom the enterprise originated docs not now
appear to ub, but as early as 1869, the matter was agitated quite extensively

among lekding citizens. In the spring of 1870, the question was considered in

the Common Council of the city, and subsequently referred to the Board of
County Commissioners, as Bbown by the following action had by the Board on
the proposition, June 6, 1870 :

“ In the matter of an artesian well, as presented to the Board by a com-
mittee ofjthe Common Council of the city of Fort Wayne, the Board authorize
the boring of an artesian well on the public square, and authorize the appropria-
tion of one-half the cost of said well, payable out of the county treasury.”

Notwithstandihg the question continued to be agitated with considerable spirit,

but little progress appears to havo been mado in boring the well, or even the
looatiou or it, during the succeeding two years. With a persistent determination,
however, Ito make it a certainty, the County Board, on the 9th of September,
1872, took further and more definite action, and made the following order, which
appears o

printed

recqrd :

11 Or lered by the Board of Commissioners of this county, that there be appro-
it of the county treasury the sum of $1,000, for the payment for

tho digging or boring and tubing of an artesian well, on or nonr tho snutheaat
corner of the publio square, in- the city of Fort Wayoo, Iud., tho samo to be paid
to J. S. Qoshorn, whon ho shall dig or bore and tube a well at said point, of tho
dimensions of not less than sovon 'mohos in dinmoter, with a flow of water t hero
from that shnll equal a height of not loss thnu four feot ubove the surface of tho
ground at said point. Said woll to be commenced within throe months from dalo"

Again, on the 9th day of January, 1873, the following additional proceed,

ings were had, showing the earnest purpose of thoso interested to make the prob-

lem a certainty. At that time, it was "Ordered by tho Board that the Auditor
be and the same is hereby directod to advertise for sealed proposals for burin" nn

artesian well upon tho southeast corner of the public square, in the city of

Fort Wayne. Said well to be at lenst four inches iuside diameter, piped to tho

bed-rock with good wrought-iron pipe, and to be sunk 500 feet below the surface

of said square, unless a flowing well should be obtained before reaching that

depth, and provided, also, that tho City Counoil shall agree to pay for one-third

of suid work as it progresses, tho remainder to bo paid by the county.” Subao.

quently, on the 5th of March, following, notice having been previously given

further proceedings were had, to wit: The Board opened the several bids for

boring the well, and awarded the contract to Aekerly & Hopkins, and tho

Auditor was ordered to notify them, so that n contract could be closed at once.

They accordingly appeared on the 10th of April, when a contract was entered

into pursuant to.the aforesaid order, the terms of whioh were, that J. Hopkins

and J. W. Ackprly agreed to bore a well fivo and one-half inches in diameter,

five hundred feet in depth, and furnish everything, for $1,800. If water was

not obtained in sufficient quantities for a flowing well at an elevation of four feot

above the surface of tie ground, they were to drill until they got it, providing it

was not over 1,000 feet, for $2.50 for each additional foot. Under that contract,

those gentlemen sunk it to tho depth of 1,000 feet without reaching water.

Under this contract, the extreme depth contemplated being only 1,000 feet,

another contract was necessary. Accordingly, on the 2d of May, the Board

entered into an agreement with J. Hopkins and J. W. Aekerly, of Ashtabula,

Ohio, for the drilling of tho well, and ordered the agreement to be entered upon

the miscellaneous record in the Auditor's office.

About this time, the location of the well was changed from the southeast

corner of the public square, to the northeast corner, in consequence of tho fol-

lowing subscriptions, payable oq condition that such change of location was made.

Those subscribers were: Thomas W. Swinnoy, $500
;
Henry Burgess, $100

;

Ulrick Stots, $50
;
George Fox, $50

;
Henry Monning, $50;

The terms of the now agreement were entered into by James W. Aekerly,

of the first part, and Messrs. Morgan & Moyers, on behalf of the City Counoil,

of Fort Wayne, and the Board of Cphiuiissioners of Allen County, of the bco-

ond part—to drill the well upon the publio square, to the depth of 1,500 feet,

500 feet deeper than it is now, for $6 per foot for the 500 foet. If flowing

water is not obtained in that depth, and the material or rock is of no worse

character or harder to drill than the strata through which it ha3 been drilled to this

time, then he will sink an additional 500 feet for $6 per foot for tho lust 500 feet.

On the 12th of August, 1874, 1,500 feot had been bored and yet no wator

had been found
;
hence, furthor proceedings were necessary. At that time, the

Board, reflecting public opinion upon the question, gave the project a further

impulse. The record discloses the following : Come now, “ members of the

Grand Jury and other tax-payers of the county, and present a momorial asking

tho Board to have the boring of the artesian well continued, if need be, to the

depth of 2,500 feet. And the Board, after having conferred with a committee

appointed by the City Council, consent and permit that Messrs. Aekerly & Hop-

kins may continue the boring of the artesian well for an additional 500 feet, at

the prico of $7 for the first 100 feet, at $8 per foot for the second 100 feet,

at $9 per foot for tho third 100 feot, at $10 per foot for the fourth 100

feet and $11 per foot for the fifth 100 feet—the county to pay two-thirds of

tho above amount and tho city one-third.” When the full depth of 2,500 feet

had been reached, there was yet no water, and some doubts were entertained id

reference to the propriety of further appropriations for the purpose of reaching a

greater depth.

Mr. Hopkins, on the 18th of June, 1875, submitted a proposition to drill

the well 500 feet deeper, for $11.54 per foot, the city to pay $4.21; and the

county, $7.33 per foot, which offer was accepted, and tho work oontioued to pro-

gress with all the rapidity practicable, for a considerable time without satisfactory

result.

From all that appears to the contrary, this agreement was literally carried

out; and yet the anticipations of the projectors were not fully realized, though

the well had been sunk to the depth of mgre than three thousand feet. How-

ever, on the 22d day of January, 1876, the following proprosition was submitted

by Mr. Hopkins, for the consideration of the Board. The proposition is thus

stated:

“Comes now J. Hopkins, and proposes to the Board that he will, at his

own expense, tube the artesian well, for the purpose of ascertaining if the water

will flow by so doing; and, if by tubing, he fails to get flowing water, hew*

then test the well for gas—provided, however, that, if he obtains gas in sufficieu

quantity to make it profitable for illuminating purposes, then the said Hopkins

shall have one-half of the benefit urising from the use of said gas; but, if 8

obtains fluwing water, he shall have no interest or benefit in it whatever. -I

proposition was accepted by the Board, on condition that the city of Fort Wayn

would accede thereto.

FORT WAYNE GA8-LIGUT COMPANY

was organized iu the summer of 1855, aod commenced operations October 15 o

that year. The original stockholders, as near as can be ascertained, at tins tune,

were John Hough, Joseph Stratton, Comparct, -Hubboll & Co., Hill & Orbuou,
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I John Brown and

Mrs. H. M. Haskell

Cleveland.
The i

On Tuesday

i

whether the 8Lrco‘H

In 1
87-'!, the

Globe Gas-Light C<

the
expiration of *

nany for five years.

The capacity

mi|cs of pipe Wd in

The present <r

Probasco, Secretary

n Prako, of Fort Wayne
;
Elijah Barker, Barker & Noble,

Harvey B. Spoloaao, Silas Merchant and J. L. B. Cobb, of

ginal oapital was $225,000.

[ay 4, 1858, an eleotion wa9 hold to decide the question as to

should bo lighted with gas, whioh waB decided in tho affirmative,

contraot terminated, and a contraot was entered into with the

tnpany to light, tho streets with kerosone for two yearB. On
hat contraot, a new ono was made with tho Gas-Light Com-

tvhich has not expired as yet.

the works is 150,000 cubio feet por day. There aro fifteen

the streets, and 230 Btreet lamps in ubc.

i ficers are James Choney, President and Treasurer
;
A. C.

John M. Want, Treasurer.

wm organized for t

the gas mains aro

expires in Mny, 18£

purpose of lighting the Buburbs of the city, outside of where

laid, with kerosene. U,nder a contract with the city, whioh

0, they now light 260 lamps.

t d

On August 5,

vote, the construotio:

following gentlemen

Charles McCulloch

wan employed as en

per annum. Subsoq

the Commissioners

Two enginos l

Pipe and pipe

Valves, Ludlov

Hydrants,

Reservoir, con

and M. Bnltes, $59

Engine-house,

The whole nm

$270,000, and

there is $33,134.36

This completes

At this timo,

preparations are belt

i

Math'

deduct
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GLOBE GAS LIGHT COMPANY

ER-WORK8 OF TOE CITY OF FORT V^AYNE.

1879, the oitizons of Fort Wayno authorized, by a majority

n of a system of Water-Works, and at the same time, tho

were chosen as Commissioners to exeoute their construction :

Henry Monning and Chris Bosoker. Afterward, J D. Cook

u-ineer, to superintend the construction, at a salary of $2,500

uently a salary of $150 per annum was affixed for eaoh of

October 21, 1879, the following contracts were let:

four boilors from Holly & Co., Loekport, N. Y., $30,600.

iaying, 11. I). Wood & Co., Philadelphia, $126,380.70.

Valve Co., Troy, N. Y, $3,377.30.

ews’ Hydrant Co., of Philadelphia, $8,490.

struction of building, etc., on the Olds property, John Langohr

627.36.

Moellering & Paul, $8,490.

ount now foots up at $236,865.36. Mr. Co ik’s estimate was

ting the aggregate contracts from tho estimate of Mr. Cook,

to fall upon for contingencies,

tho work aa far as the coutraots are concerned.

October 22, the first ground is being broken and all necessary

g made to proseoute the work on to completion.

CITY SCRIP.

On January 1,

of city scrip, of the

These were all on a

qucntly changed tht

reduced to 5} by 2j

drawing out of silvi r during the rebellion.

CITY HOSPITAL.

. locabl

This Hospital

on the southwest c

Kdsnll ). They rem:

to their preseut

this, a very conven

the demands, has

tho present Trustee:

0. Hamm, A. F. Si'

.ained

OFFICIAL 1, 1ST OF

Mayor, diaries /.olliugor, per annum $
Clerk, John Tr< ntman, per annum,
Treasurer, C. N

Assessor, John
. Barton, per annum,
G. Meier, per day......

Assessors, Dep itios, per day
Streel Commiss
City Civil Engi

Marshal, iiugli

oner, Dennis O'Brien, per annum,
;ii eer, Charles Breekenridge, per annum,.

Deibl,
Marshals (Depi tips), P. Palkner and B. Guttermulh, each,...
City Allorney.

Chief of Police

Lieutenant of

lenry Colerick, per annum,
R. B. Smith, per annum,,

lolice, F. Wilkenson, per annum,.
Policemen, nine teen in number, each,.
Market Master,
lioaril of Healt

vent-

•I. Sohramb, per annum,
,
Ur. Brooks, Dr. Dills, Dr. Heuohling, each per

1,600 00
2,000 00
2,000 00

3 00
2 00

1,000 00
1,600 00
1,100 00
800 00

1,000 00
900 00
840 00
700 00
200 00

dman. per rr ontli
Chief of Fire i)< partment, F. B. Vogel, per annum
first Assistant Ihief, .Robert Cran, per apnum,
Second Assistar t Chief, Clark Slooum, per annum
-ngineers, H, Hilbright and John Graff, per annum
ingine Drivers, M. Connere and P. Bulger, per annum, each
look and Ladder Driver, George Swaiu, per annum,
Hose Carriage Drivers, F. Pohlmeyer, G. Smoders, eaoh per

76 00
60 00

700 00
120 00
120 00
900 00
780 00
780 00

iioae Cart Driver, John Downey, per annum,
t ernian. Gus'j Strode!, per annum,
Minute Me tenteen in number, per annum, eaoh,.

660 OO
600 00
200 00
120 00

POLICE FORCE.

lu May, 1873, the polioe foroe of the oity of Fort Wayne was established,

with a chief and throe subordinates
;
a station-house was fitted up on the east

side of Court Btroet, south of Borry, Lot 100, original plat. This building con-

tinues up to the present time as headquarters, is of briok, two stories high, and
about twenty feet front

;
has an offioe in front about 18x20 feet, and cells in the

rear, consisting of iron cages, two in number. Tho following are the regular

ordor of the chiefs, with tho names of the present force :

Conrad Pens, from May, 1863, to Mny, 1865; William Ward, from May,

1865, to May, 1869
;
Fred Limeeooley, from May, 1869, to Mny, 1870

;
Patrick

MoGee, from May, 1870, to May, 1871; Deitrick Myers, from May, 1871, to

May, 1872
;
M. Singleton, from May, 1872, to May, 1876

;
Hugh Dehil, from

May, 1876, to May, 1878; Eugene B. Smith, from May, 1878, to May, 1879.

E. B. Smith, Chief, term expires in May, 1880
;
Frank Wilkenson, Lieu-

tenant, term expires in May, 1880. The following embrace the police foroe:

Patrick O’Ryan, John McCann, John O’Connell, Henry Schroeder, John
Trautman, William Fahlsing, Fred Limeeooley, Joseph Gusohing, Thomas Doyle,

Barney R9U1, Patrick Connors, Peter Owens, M. Kelley, Frank Rhole, Fred

Meyers, Fred Stahlhut, George Humbreoht, Henry Franke, Dennis Quillinan.

Assessor, John G. Maior
;
Appraisers, Isaac Campbell. John Forbing

;
Clerk,

John Curtis.

Deputies—First Ward, John Beguo
;
Second Ward, Julius Manuel

;
Third

Ward, George Fisher; Fourth Ward, George Graham; Fifth Ward, Louis

; Sixth Ward, S. C. Freeman; Seventh Ward, William Fostor; Eighth

Ward, George Goeble
;
Ninth Ward, Charles Upleger.

NEWSPAPERS.

1863, the city of Fort Wayne authorized the issue of a series

following denominations: 50 cents, 25 cents, 10 cents, 5 cents,

white paper and were 6 j by 21 inches in size. They subse-

issue and put out a now one of the same denominations, but

inches. This scrip was finally redeemed, having been circu-

lated only to meet tie demands of a scarcity of small change, occasioned by the

Fort Wayne Sentinel.—The Sentinel, whioh is, with one or two exceptions,

the oldest paper in the State, and, in faot, one of the oldest in the WesL, made its

first appearanco on tho 6th day of July, 1833. The publishers wero Thomas
Tigar and S. V. B. Noel, two mon who did their full share toward laying the

foundations of Fort Wayne’s present greatness, and who were honored and

respected by all who knew them. Mr. Tigar wa9 a Democrat and Mr. Noel a

Whig
;
hence, the paper, when first issued, was neutral in politics. It was, of

course, small in size and very primitive in appearance, but its publication was an

event of great importance and benefit to Fort Wayne, whioh then had a popula-

tion of less than three hundred. The resources of the Sentinel were small, and,

of course, it had a hard struggle to live, but it managed to survive, and has

passed through many trials and vicissitudes, until now, at the age of nearly fifty,

it is one of the most prominent and prosperous journals in the State. The first

number of the Sentinel was issued from the old Masonic Hall building, which

was then located on Lot 1 54, original plat, on the north sido of Columbia street, east

of Harrison. Mr. Noel's connection with the paper was brief, and in a few

months he retired, disposing of his interest to ’Mr. Tigar. Under this gentle-

man's management, the Sentinel became an avowed Democratic organ, and it has

ever since that time,, with the exception of a very brief interval, been a firm and

steadfast supporter of the Democratic party.

Mr. Tigar labored under the disadvantages whioh were inseparable from

journalism in those days. He labored manfully and hopefully, however, and

managed to issue the Sentinel, with considerable regularity, until 1837, when he

disposed of it to the late Hon. George W. Wood, who made the paper a Whig

established in the autumn of 1868 ;
the first location was ;

ncr of Main and Cass streets (old residence of William S.

here, however, but a very short time, when they removed
on, on tho southeast corner of Hanna and Lewis streets,

two-story brick building, commodious enough to meet

>een secured for a number of years. We append below

: L. M. Winde, William Maier, Henry Tons, D. B. Strope,

>man, C. L. Smith, M. L. Albrecht, J. F. Thieme.

organ.

'HE SALARIES AND NAME8 OF CITY OFFICER8, POLICEMEN
AND FIREMEN FOR 1879.

Mr. Wood conducted the Sentinel three years, and, in 1840, it again ohanged

hands, the Hod. I. D. G. Nelson, father of one of the present proprietorSj

becoming its owner. Mr. Nelson made the Sentinel again a Democratic journal,

but he carried ou the paper only uDtil January, 1841, when he sold it to Mr.

Tigar, one of its founders, who remained its sole proprietor for nearly a quarter

of a century.

The struggles of Messrs. Tigar, Wood and Nelson to establish the Sentinel,

are plainly indicated by an examination of its early files. Its leading editorials

were usually appeals for money from delinquent subscribers, or If money could

not be given, then for wood, produce, provisions, etc. Mr. Nelson, in his valedio-

tory, complained bitterly of tho meager support the paper received. Mr. Tigar

was endowed liberally with those desirable faculties—patience, perseverance and

industry—and altough he found the road a long, weary one, he plodded faithfully

along, and finally achieved success. Slowly but surely, the Sentinel gained in

circulation, in influence, and in general business. It was, under his management,

a reliable exponent of Democracy, and a faithful champion of the moral and

material interests of Fort Wayne. It advocated every measure calculated to

improve aqd benefit the city, and its growth was inseparably connected with the

progress of Fort Wayne.
Under Mr. Tigar’s management, tho Sentinel gradually, but steadily, im-

proved as a newspaper. From timo to time, its sizo was enlarged, tho amount of

reading matter increased, the mechanical appearance of the paper improved, and

its facilities expanded. On the 1st day of January, 1861, Ml*. Tigar took a loDg

stop forward, by issuing the first number of the Daily Sentinel. He had seen

the rise and fall of a number of opposition papers. In 1865, when he retired

from journalism, the only other papers in the city were the Gazette and the

Times. -

Mr. Tigar disposed of the paper to W. H. Dills and I. W. Campbell, who

were the proprietors of the Times, which they had purchased a short time pre-

viously from the late Hon. John W. Dawson. The two papers were merged

under the name of the Fort Wayne Times and Sentinel.

On the 15th of January of the following year (1866), Messrs. Dills &
Campbell Bold the Times and Sentinel to E. Zimmerman, now proprietor of the

Valparaiso Messenger

,

and Eli W. Brown (now proprietor of the Columbia City
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Post).

HISTORY OF ALLEN COUNTY, INDIANA.

These gentlomen dropped the name of Times and Sentinel
,
and substituted

that o ’ Democrat. Among other improvements they introduced was steam

power,

sprin;

Mr. Brown retained his partial ownership of the Democrat until the

of 1868, when he disposed of his interest to Judge Robert Lowry. The

firm ni me then booame Lowry & Zimmerman. In the fall of the same year, there

was aqother change. Mr. Zimmerman retired, and the publishers were R. D.

L. A. Bruunor and Judge Lowry, the firm being known us Dumm,
r & Co. Mr. Brunner withdrew from tho firm early in 1870, his inter-

est ha dug been acquired by Hon. William Fleming, now Treasurer of Stale,

who shortly afterward bought Judge Lowry's interest. Tho firm was R. D.

& Co.

arly in 1870, the Democrat was purohasod by a firm known as Burt &
Dumn

E
Tuoke: 1

,
who, however, only published it for a few issues, when it reverted to R.

D. Dtmm & Co. John W. Henderson and Frank Finsto held for a time an

interest in the paper. R. D. Dumm & Co. issued the Daily Democrat for a brief

period as a morning paper, but the experiment proving unsatisfactory, was soon

abandenod, and publication in tho ovening resumed.

On tho 30th of January, 1873, thoro was another change. The time-hon-

ored name of Sentinel was restored, and Dumm & Fleming became the name of'

the firm. Under this proprietorship, the paper was published until tho 1st of

April, 1874, when it was purchased by the Sentinel Printing Company, a corpor-

ation inoluding among its stockholders Hons. A. H. Hamilton, R. C. Bell, and

William Fleming, S. B. Bond, M. Hamilton, F. H. Wolko, and other well-known

oitizenn.

T le next ohange was m tho spring of 1877, when the paper became the

properly of the Hon. William Fleming, who conducted it until the 16th of April,

1879, vhon it was purohasod by the present proprietors, W. R, Nelson and S. E.

Morss. Tho consideration was $30,000. Tho firm name is Nelson & Morss.

T le Sentinel has been issued from fivo different locations. Its first removal

was to a building on the corner of Clinton and Columbia Btreets, since destroyed

by firo. In 1850, it was removed to the Phoenix Block, which was its home
until 1 368, when it wan removed to the Wolke Block, corner of Calhoun and

Wayne streets. The present building was erected in the spring of 1875, and is

located at No. 107 Calhoun street. It is one of the neatest, handsomest and best

arrangi d newspaper buildings in the State. It is of brick, 25x70 feot in size,

three s cries high, with a basement. In the basement is tho engine and press

room. The first floor contains the counting-room and book-bindery
;
the seoond

floor, the job printing department, and tho third floor, the editorial and composing
rooms. Tho building is lighted with gas, heated by stoam and supplied with all

the medern improveinonts. The motive power is furnished by a large steam
engine. The prossei aro five in numbor. Tho nowspapor is printed on a large

double lylinder Hoe press, having a capacity of 5,000 sheets per hour. There
are two Gordon presses and two Taylor presses in use in the job department.

T1 o Daily Sentinel has an averago circulation of 4,500 copies, which is

constan ly increasing. This is larger than that of any other daily paper in the

State, outsido of Indianapolis. The weekly edition is 2,200 copies, and is also

incroasi ig. Tho daily is a folio 22x31 in size
;
the weekly, a quarto, just twice

tho size of the daily.

The Sentinel, in both editions, prints a large amount of reading matter,
including the Associated Press Telegrams. The paper i3 conducted with marked
ability i nd enterprise, and need not fear comparison with any journnl in the State.

In the various departments of the Sentinel, sixty-three hands are employed,
not incl iding those engaged in distributing tho daily in the various) towns and
villages where it is circulated. The several departments are in oharge of the
followin

; foremen : Job Department, R. A. Mears; Composing-Room, W. E.
McDeruiil; Bindery, Joseph Strickland

;
Press-Room, Frank Keith

;
Counting-

Room, E. W. Cook and A. C. Katt
;

Circulation, E. L. Cotterell
;
Advertising

Department, Frank J. Wolf.
When wo compare the Sentinel of 1879, with that of 1833, note- the differ-

ence in the size and style of the paper then and now, contrast the double cylinder
Hoc press of 1879, with its capacity of 5,000 sheets per hour, and tho primitive
Stansberry wooden press of 1833, whioh could only turn off a fow scores of porrly
printed ihcets in an hour

;
when we note the number of hands employed now,

and think, that in 1833, one man, with occasional help from a small boy, did the
entire work of tho office; when these comparisons are made, we can but admit
that the Sentinel has kept fully abreast (if not a little in advance) of the progress
of Fort Wayne.

In May, 1843, Thomas Tigar commenced the publication of a German
paper oa led Der Deutsche Beobachter von Indiana; Dr. C. Smitz, editor;
Thomas Tigar, printer.

A German paper was published here, begun in 1856, called the Fort Wayne
Democrat

, E. Engler, editor. The paper, howover, was irregular in its issues.

In 1858, the Indiana Staals Zeitung was begun; G. B. Newbert, editor

;

Democn tio.

The Evening Transcript
,

office southeast corner of Calhoun and Columbia
streets. This paper was published by William Latham and Henry Cosgrove, and
the first number was issued Jauuary 1, 1859

;
it was a daily sheet, and suspended

in about one month.
The Indiana Freemason, a monthly; Sol. D. Bayless, editor. Its publica-

tion begon in January, 1859, hut was soon discontinued. It was again revived
in 1876- 77, but was again discontinued after the issue of the second number. R.
C. F. Ri yhousor was tho printer.

Gasket was issued from the Methodist College, being modo up of con-
5 by the students. It was commenced in 1851 and was printed in the
office.

About tho same time, the Alert, a oampaign paper, was published over Staple-
ford s auction-room,

Th<
tribution

Sentinel

The Plow Boy, an agricultural pamphlot of six shoots und a pink bank
!

10} x7i, with the motto on tho outside, “ Cultivate the mind and tho soil," continued

about two yoars ; R. D. Turner, editor und proprietor.

The True Democrat began in 1852, published by R. C. F. Rnyhouser;
Wjd

tinued only a fow months when it was merged with the Laurel Wreath,

ary paper, Thomas Cook, editor, continued until 1854, when it was sold ts

D. W. Burroughs, and the Standard and Weekly (Abolition), started in ita Btead

In November, 1854, the first daily appeared, published by Mr. Cook, am)
called the Daily Standard. In Maroh, 1856, Mr. Cook sold to R. D. Turner
and tho daily was discontinued and the Fort Wayno Jeffersonian started is

stoad, with Mr. Turner as editor and proprietor. In March, 1858, the last nu®.
bor of the Fort Wayne Jeffersonian was issued.

In the dosing and beginning of the years 1855-56, a literary paper, callod

tho Summit City Journal, was startod, at the instance of the Young Men’s Lit

erary Association
;

it was discontinued in March of tho same year.

In July, 1856, the Fort Wayne Journal began (a oampaign paper), Wood
& Kimball, editors

;
disoontinued at tho close of the Presidential ernvass.

In May, 1858, tho Fort Wayne Weekli/ Republican, P. P. Baily, editor

on the 1st of January, 1859, ho started tho Fort Wayno Daily Republican. On
March 28, 1860, Mr. Baily sold to John Dawson, and it was merged to the Fort

Wayne Times.

The Fort Wayne Times, a Whig paper, was established in 1841, by George

W. Wood. In 1842, he sold to Honry W. Jones, who continued it without

ohange until the end of the year 1844. In Maroh, 1844, Mr. Wood commenced

a campaign paper cnltod the People's Press, and continued it through tho President-

ial campaign, when it was merged into tho Fort Wayne Times and People s Pray

In March, 1848, T. N. Hood and Warren H. Withers purchased this paper and

continued it without chango until August 31, 1849, when Mr. Withers retired

and George W. Wood was admitted. Messrs. Hood & Wood continued until

September 7y 1853, when Mr. Wood leased his interest to John W. Dawson and

T. N. Hood for one year. Messrs. Dawson & Hood changed the name to the

Fort Wayne Times and continued for a few months, when Mr. Hood sold his

interest to Messrs. Dawson & Wood, who continued without change until Sep-

tember 1, 1854, when Mr. Wood retired and Mr. Dawson continued. On July

16, 1854, he began issuing the Fort Wayne Daily Times, and continued it until

the 16th day of July, 1856, when he discontinued it. On February 1, 1859, it

was revived, aud continued until October, 1864. The office and press-room were

located on the northeast corner of Columbia and Clinton streets, Becond and third

stories, known as the “ Times Building,” which was burned March 28, 1860, and

rebuilt immediately. In 1865, Henry Dills and Isaao W. Campbell, purchased

the Fort Wayne Times office of J. W. Dawson. They did not, however, con-

tinue the issue of the paper, running only the job office. This they continued until

1866, when they merged it in the Fort Wayno Sentinel, and called it the Tima

and Sentinel, which they at that timo .purchased. In 1866, Messrs. Dills & Camp-

bell moved tho office to the northwest corner of Main and Calboun streets, third story.

In 1852, R. C. I
1

. Rayhouser started the True Democrat

,

which he con-

tinued for a few months, when he sold to Thomas Cook, who, in May, started the

Laurel Wreath, a literary paper, which he continued until in June, 1854, when

he sold it to D. W. Burroughs, who started the Standard, with Charles Case,

and John Hough, Jr., as editors
;

this, a weekly, was continued iu the advocnoy

of Abolition, Free School and Prohibition Doctrines. In November, 1854, he

began the publication of a dailj called tho Daily Standard, continuing both

until in Maroh, 1856, when he sold to R. D. Turner, who discontinued them and

founded the Fort Wayne Jeffersonian. The paper wns familiarly known as the

“ Zebra,” (on account of the heading being in striped letters)
;

this he continued

until in March, 1858, when it was discontinued.

The Fort Wayne Gazette.—The Fort Wayne Daily Gazette was established

in 1863, by D. W. Jones, who was induced to move his printing materials fro®

Grant County, Ind., to Fort Wayne, and commence the publication of a paper to

the interest of the Union people of Allen County. Oa the 4th day of May,

1863, the first numbor was issued from its office, at tjic northeast corner of Col-

umbia and Clinton streets. It was published as an evening paper, being a in-

column folio, D. W. Jones, editor and proprietor.

A fow months later, Hon. Isaac Jenkinson purchased an interest in the con-

cern, and became editor. The offico was, soon after this arrangement, removed

to No. 23 West Columbia street, next door to Hill & Orbison's commercial

warehouse, occupying the second floor of the building. A new drum cylinder

printing press and a portable engine were added to the outfit of the office, and on

the 20th of October, same year, the Gazette was printed by steam-power, the

first successful steam printing house in Fort Wayne.
In March, 1864, Mr. Jones, owing to ill health, retired, disposing ot hu

interest in the paper to Homer C. Hartman. The new firm of Jenkinson®

Hartman enlarged the paper to a seven-column folio. The business was came

on by this firm until 1867, when Mr. Hartman retired, and Mr. Jenkinson

became sole proprietor. In October, 1868, Mr. Jenkinson sold a third interest to

James R. Willard, and a third interest to Auiob R. Wright, and in the spring o

1869, he sold his entire interest to the above parties. The office of the GnztU

was about the same time removed to Calhoun street, opposite the Court House-

On November 1, 1869, the Gazette was changed from an evening to a morning

dady, and Mr. Wright became sole proprietor. Some years later, the concern w

leased by Robert G. McNiee and D. S. Alexander, for a term of years. At e

expiration of the lense the Gazette became the property of a joint-stock company,

managed in turn by D. S. Alexander and J. J. Grafton. The stock nos p“ r

chased eventually by J. B. White, who sold a half-interest to Gen. Rout) Wn aw

and Quinn A. Hossler, in 1875. ,

J uly, 1876, the Gazette was purchased by the Keil Brother.-, who 'lave

^^ ^
enlarged the materials and machinery of the concern, an improvement need
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meet the increased demnnds in tho job and news department,

npany is now printing, in addition to the daily and weekly Ga-
jndred papers on the co-operative plan, distributed through the

ndiana, Michigan, Illinois and Kentucky. The Gazette Com-
-three men and boys in tho different departments opnneotcd

ent. It has four steam newspaper presses, and six steam job

lecessary machinery to carry on the work of publishing. A
no is also in successful operation, by which muon of the matter

daily. Tho power is furnished by a twenty horse-power engine,

lending morning daily puper in Northern Indiana; advocates

tas in politics
;
favors a sound currency, based on coin, ns the

it currency. It had no sympathy in the least with tho Green-

lint respect stood almost alone in the Stato, combating tho futile

those drawn into the Greenback craze. Under its present man-
tte lias gained a prosperity not previously enjoyed. Tho daily

enlarged to an eight-column folio, and tho weekly to a soven-

g ouo of the largest weekly papers in Indiana,

is a wookly newspaper, issuod overy/Thursday by Mitchell &
hell, editor

;
Frank Orff, business manager. Tho Dispatch

present editor, who issued the first number on the lUth of

In January, 1879, Frank Orff became a partner with James
ublication of the paper. The Dispatch is National Greenback

s already attained a largo circulation in Allen and adjoining

Brunch of tie State Baltic of Indiana .—The Fort Wayno branch of this

bank was organized in August, 1835, nnd commenced business in a small brick

building on the sjutli side of Columbia street, west of Clinton, Lot 56, originul

hey continued hero until in the spring of 1838, when thoy removed to

tlio stiui Invest cori er of Main and Clinton streets, Lots 1, 2, Branch Bank Sub.

The following were the first offioers elected, Allen Hamilton holding the office of

temporary President until the election of a permanent one: Allen Hamilton

ms elected President November 2, 1835, and continued in office until July 13,

1841, when he retigned and Samuel Hanna was elected. Samuel Hanna, Presi-

dent; Hugh Mo Julloch, Cashier. Directors—Hugh Hanna, William Rockhill,

Samuel Sowers, Joseph Morgan, Francis Comparet, Isaac

Spencer, Joseph Sinclair, Jesse Vermilyea, Asa Fairfield, Samuel Lewis, David

Burr, Samuel Eds ill, Allen Hamilton. Tho organization continued business until

heir charter, January 1, 1856, whon it wus re-organized as the

e Bank of the State ofIndiana .—This organization continued

e, nnd eleoted the following officers and Directors: Hugh
McCulloch, Presic ent

;
Charles D. Bond, Cashier. Directors—Hugh McCul-

loch, Oehmig Birc, William Mitchell, Pliny Hoagland, Melancthon W. Hubbell,

Hugh B. Heed, E. W. "Oakley. In 1865, it was merged into the

Nutionul Bank .—The following officers nnd Directors were

loans an<t di

Overdrafts...
.

Current expe i

furniture nn
’

Premium on
Real estate.

.

Stocks, bonds
Ci'J and Cou
b- S. bond
hue from
Caab

ba i

Total tjaah

Grant

RESOURCES.

‘fcounts $407,816 27
8,173 38

ses nnd taxes paid 8,424 37
fixtures 3,293 74

U. S. bonds i 3,160 17

3,748 32
and mortgages * 3,431 00

ity Orders $ 83,668 02
5ar value 114,000 00

and bankers 124,968 17
143,242 06

elected: Jesse L. Williams, President; Pliny Hoa°land, Vice President; Jared
D. Bond, Cashier. Soon after this organization, Charles D. Bond was elected

President, vice J. L. Williams, resigned. Mr. Bond continued in office up to the

time of his death in December, 1873. S. B. Bond was elected President in Jan-
uary, 1874. The following are the present officers and Directors: Stephen
Bond, President; Pliny Hoagland, Vice President; Jared D. Bond, Cashier

;

James C. Wuodworth, Assistant Cashier. Directors—Jesse L. Williams, Pliny
Hoagland, Oliver P. Morgan, Montgomery Hamilton, Stephen B. Bond. The
capital stock of this bank is $350,000

;
surplus fund, 8125,000.

Allen Hamilton db Co.—In 1853, Allen Hamilton, Hugh McCulloch and
Jesse L. Williams formed a partnership and organized the above-named company
to prosecute the bisiness of discount aDd deposit. These gentlemen continued
this business without change, on the west side of Clinton street, south of Colum-
bia, Lot 57. origin il plat, until in 1865, when Stephen B. Bond was admitted, and
further until 186C, when Charles McCulloch was likewise admitted as a partner.
Thus they continied until in 1862, when, after having consummated the neces-
wry arrangements—furnishing capital, etc.-^with the heirs of George Depler,
deceased, for ihe construction of a suitable building, they moved to their present
location, and lure enlarged and continued the business as Allen Hamilton & Co.
until June I, 1874, when the firm was dissolved. Immediately upon the disso-
uhon, n new organization was effected under the banking laws of the State of
ndiana, with the following officers and Directors, and under the name of

Hamilton Bcnk.—Charles McCulloch, President; John Mohr, Jr., Cashier;

wnp
^ Mohr, Assistant Cashier. Directors—Charles McCulloch, Jesse L.

i lams, Montgo nery Hamilton, William Fleming, Frederick Kckert, August
rentinan bdward P. Williams. Report of the condition of the Hamilton
aD at Fort Wayne, Ind., at the dose of business November 6, 1879 :

416,778 24

,.$848,810 44

I<1 ABILITIES.

Capital stook paid in $200,000 00
Surplus fund 80,000 00
Profit and loss 13,142 18
Individual deposits $882,162 69
Certificates of deposit 171,171 62
Due banks and bankers 62,884 06

Total deposits 605,668 26

Grand total $848,810 44

I hereby certify Chat the above statement is true to tho best of my knowledge and
belief. Charles McCulloch, President.

This organization, with a capital stook of 8200,000, enjoyed a daily average
deposit of 8350,000, and had a surplus of 836,000. In Novomber, 1879, this

bank was merged into

The Hamilton National Bank of Fort Wayne.—Capital, 8200,000
;
sur-

plus, 830,000. C. McCulloch, Frcsideut; John Mohr, Jr., Cashier; J. D.
Mohr, Assistant Cashier. Directors—J. L. Williams, A. C. Treutmnn, Mont-
gomery Hamilton, E. L. Chittenden, Fred Eokert, E. P. Williams, Charles

McCulloch. Present deposits over 8500,000.
Merchants National Bank.—(Discontinued.)— Organized March 15,

1865; chartered May 1, 1865. The first location of this bank was
on the northwest oorner of Berry and Calhoun streets, Lot No. 106,
original plat; it was afterward removed to the northwest corner of Main nnd
Calhoun streets, Lot No. 77, original plat, whore it remained until discon-

tinued.

The following officers were elected upon tho organization: P. P.

Bailey, President and Vice-President
;
Dwight Klinck, Cashier

;
Directors, P. P.

Bailey, 8. D. Bityless, D. F. Comparet, G. L. Little and John Studebaker
In July, 1866, S. C. Evans was elected President. On Dec. 13, 1865, Dwight
Klinck resigned; and in July, 1866, Dr. John I. Irwin was elected to fill the

vacant cashiership, and continued until February, 1873, when he resigned
;
and

January, 1874, C. M. Dawson was elected. Mr. Dawson was appointed Assist-

ant Cashier to serve in the interim. The following is an exhibit of the bank,

prior tn its closing: Authorized capital. $300,000
;
paid-up capital, 8100,000

;

deposits for 1874,875,000; surplus capital, in 1874,811,000. S. C. Evans,

President; R. 8. Robertson, Vice President; -C. M. Dawson, Cashier. Directors,

S. C. Evans, R. S. Robertson, H. C. Hanna, N. P. Stockbrldge and C. M.
Dawson.

First National Bank .—The First National Bank of Fort Wayne was

organized in May, 1863, with an authorized capital of 8500,000. Upon the

organization the following officers were elected : Joseph D. Nuttman, President

;

Samuel Hanna, Vice President; William B. Fisher, Cashier; J. D. Nuttmon,
Joseph Brackenridge, John Brown, John Orff, John M. Miller, A. S. Evans,

W. H. Withers, Fred Nirdlinger, A. D. Brandriff, Directors. Paid-up capital,

8100,000
;
increased July 1,1863,850,000; July 1,1865, 850,000; Dec. 1,

1871, 8100,000; May 1,1874, 850,000; 850,000. Total, 8400,000. Paid-

up capital was afterward reduced 25 per cent, the business continuing on a capi-

tal of 8300,000 up to the present time. In July, 1866, Samuel Hanna died,

and John Orff was elected to fill the vacancy of Vice President. In August,

1871, Lem Hartman was appointed Assistant Cashier. In December, 1871, he

was elected to fill the office of CaBhier, vice William B. Fisher, resigned. The
following are the present officers of the bank: J. D. Nuttman, President; O.

A. Simons, Vice President; L. R. Hartman, Cashier; J. D. Nuttman, O. A.

Simons, A. D. Brandriff, J. M. Miller, A. S. Evans, B. D. Miner, J. H. Bass,

Fred Eckert, J. M. Nuttman, Directors.

Tho following is the roport of the condition of the bank at the close of business

Oct. 2, 1879 :

RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts .'$400,399 18

Overdrafts 1,236 60
U 8. bonds to secure circulation 60,000 00
Other stocks, bonds, and mortgages 7,817 98

Due from approved reserve agontB 73,704 5

2

Duo from other National Backs 18,407 72

Real estate, furniture amhfixtures 14,408 63

Current expenses and taxeB paid , 6,672 22

Premiums paid 2,217 91

Checks and other cash items 7,862 80
Bills of other banks 11,666 00
Fractional currency (including nickels) 7. 783 00
Speoie (including gold Treasury certificates) 6,074 13

Legal tender notes 60,815 00

Redemption fund with U. 8. Treasurer (5 per cent of circu-

lation)... 2,250 00

Due from U. 8. Treasurer, other (ban 5 per cent redemption

fund 901 30

Total $665,206 86

LIABILITIES.

Capital stook paid in $300,000 00
Surplus funds 78,677 94

Undivided profits 15,609 43 .g
National Bank notes outstanding 46,000 OO ,

Dividends unpaid 1,017 00
Individual deposits subject to chock 106,472 20

Demand oertifioates of deposit 97,819 26

Due to other National Banks 7,117 66

Due to State BankR and bankers 19,693 86

Total $666,206 86
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I, Lem R. Hartman, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear that the

above i tatement is true, to the best of my knowledge and belief.

LEM R. HARTMAN, Cashier.

SiJbsoribed and sworn to before me this 6th day of 'Ootober, 1879.

i W. H, RUTHRAUFF, Notary Public.

Correoi—Attest:. J. D. NCTTMAN, 1

JOHN M. MILLER,
\
Directors.

A D. BRANDllIFF, J

POST OFFICE, POSTMASTERS AND MAILS.

The first Postmaster was Samuel Hannn, appointed in 1822: his office was

one dtor east of Coleriok’s Hall, on Lot No. 36, original plat. Ho was suoceeded

by Henry J. Rudisill, Sr., who kept the office in a frame building on the north

side of Columbia stroet, between Calhoun and Clinton, on Lot No. 43, original

plat. Ho was sucoeeded by Oliver Fairfield, who was located in the same build-

ing. He was succeeded by Smallwood Noel, who still remained in the samo placo,

until ho was sucoeeded by William Stewart, in 1845, who removed it to his owh

lot, on the west side of Calhoun street, between Berry and Slain, on Lot No. 102,

original plat. In 1849, Samuel Stophlet was appointed, and he removed the office

to the cast side of Calhoun street, between Columbia and Main, on Lot No. 76,

old pint, about three doors north of the corner of Main street. At the burning of

the block immediately opposite, he removed to the southwest corner of Main and

Calhoun streets, Lot No. 80, original plat, the presont site of Mengel’s new block.

In 18p3, John G. Maier was appointed, being the first appointment made by the

President, prior to which they were appointed by tho Postmaster General, nut

requir ng the consent of tho Sonate. During Mr. Maier’s administration, he received

the fir jt. letters by railroad
;
they were three in number, nddressed as follows : R.

W. Tiylor.

I he office was located first on tho south side of Columbia street, about three

doors west of Clinton, on Lot No. 57, original plat. He subsequently moved
arount the corner on Clinton street, west side, north of the alley, south of Colum-

bia street, Lot 67, original plat. In 1861, Moses Drake was appointed; he
remaii ed in same offiefe for a short time, and then removed to Robinsou’s Block,

near I.obinson House, on Lot No. 563, Hanna's Addition. Ho again removed
it, after having refitted and inaugurated the present box system, etc., to its present

location, on the east sido of CourLstreet, Lot No. 85, original plat.

Mr. Drake, while serving out a second term, died, and Peter P. Bailey was

appointed to serve out the unexpired term
;
afterward, Jacob Kamm was appoint-

ed, wlo continued until a successor waB appointed. During Mr. Kamm’s admin-

istration, the office was enlarged to meet tho growing demands of the mail, as well

as more convenience in offioe room, the building was continued through to

Clinto l street. Subsequently, the carrier system went into effect, with general

re-arrt ngement of the office, such as a stamp department, money order and regis-

tered litter office, etc.

EARLY MAILS.

“ The first regular mail was in 1822 or 1823; Maumee mail once a week by
borscbick from Maumee and Piqua, Ohio. The mail carriers had to camp out

one ni ;ht on the route
;
the trips were made regular, but frequently came through

with e npty mail bags. The Chicago mail came through by Fort Wayne on foot,

and wt a carried one trip by a Mr. Bird, somo years dead, who lived in Pleasant
Towns lip on the Biufltoo road. Wm. Suttenfield took the first contract to carry

the mtil (Maumee mail); John Ohman was carrier. In 1845, the Maumee mail

was transferred to the packets on the canal. In 1855, it was transferred to the
railroad.”

locket Line.—In 1848, Doyle & Dickey run a daily line of packets, leav-

ing La Fayette Monday, March 27, 1848, at 10 o’clock A. M., arriving at Fort
Waym at 6 o'clock P. M. A daily line was run from Covington, Ind., to Toledo,
Ohio. The line was continued in 1851, as Doyle & Co.

<5 tage Line.—July, 1851, Doyle & Hoskinson established a tri-weekly stage
line to St. Mary’s, Ohio, with a four-horse coach, connecting with Samuel Doyle's
line of packets, to Dayton and Cincinnati, Ohio. Office in the Hedekin House.

I I 1851, Sperry & Stewart established a tri-weekly to Wolf Lake and Elk-
j

hart. Office in the Hedekin House.
G eorge Phillips continued a daily line to Maysville, Allen County, carrying

the mi il in 1849—the last of the Mohicans. Asa Fairfield came here in 1834;
in Jure, 1835, he ran the first canal-boat on the canal from Fort WayDe to Hunt-
ington] This was called the Indiana.

Tjhe first onmibus line was Btarted in February, 1857, by James Walker;
the offico was in the oity bank, on Clinton street; present office with F. P.
Randall.

Hack lines were subsequently run to the following points : Daily to Bluffton
until completion of Muncie Railroad mail

;
daily to Decatur until completion

of Richmond Railroad mail
;
daily to Kendallville until completion of Grand

Rapidg &--Indiana Railroad mail
;
three times a week to Butler until the com-

pletion of Jacksonville & Southeastern Railroad mail
;
mail over route on horse-

back no Liberty Mills until E. R. V. Railroad
;
mail over route via stage to

Marioij until about 1 853—54. Zanesville and Maysville hacks and mail still

continue.

Canal Notes.—The first sale of canal lauds was at Logansport, in October,
1830, and at Fort Wayne in October, 1832. Legislature appropriations was in
the wii ter of 1831-32.

The commission of W. and E. C. met at Fort Wayne February 22, 1832, to
carry i ito effect the provision of the Legislature, which required work to commence
on or before Maroh, 1832. A large concourse of people assembled on the ground
west ol town, when C. W. Ewing delivered an oration, after which Jordan Vigus,
““ the Commissioners, with raised piok, said :

“ I am now about to

commence the W. & E. Canul, in the name of and by the authority of th0
of Indiana.” He then struck the long suspended blow.

In tho spring of 1834, the feeder canal Was finished from the dam on 8t J
to the town. Water was lot in in June, 1834. F. P. Tinkham built a boat and
launched it in the feeder, and took a pleasure party to the dam on July 1 1834

Mail Routes—In 1849, Maumee route, three times a week, packet- bn
gansport route, three times a week, packet; Piqua routo, three times a west
stage

;
Elkhart route, twice a week, stage

;
Winchester route, twice a week stave'

Whitley route, once a week, stage; White Pigeon route, once a week,' stave-
Coldwatcr route, onoe a week, stage

;
St. Jo route, once a week, stage; Bluffton'

once a week, stage. In 1858—Sturgis route, daily, stage; St. Marys, three
tiinos a week, stage; Bluffton route, twice a week, stage; Auburn route, twice a
week, stage

;
Goshen, twico a week, stage

;
Winchester, twico a week, horseback

St. Jo. Ohio route, onoe a week, horseback
;
Liberty Mills, onco a week, horse!

back
;

Hicksville, once a week, horseback
;
Marion, once a week, horseback.

The First Daily Mail.—On Saturday evening, September 2, 1813, the oit

izens of Fort Wayne held a meeting at the American House (Spencer House) Tor

the purpose of securing a daily mail line between Toledo and La Fayette via

canal, in winter on horseback. Samuel Hama, Chairman
;

S. C. Newton Secre-

tary; L. S. Chittenden, J. L. Williams and Hugh McCulloch, Executive Com-
mittee.

March 19, 1847, a memorial to Congress was presented to establish a

daily mail between Fort Wayne and Toledo, Ohio, by packets in summer and
horse-back in winter.

FORT WAYNE SAENGERBUND.

On the 8th day of February, 1869, the above-named organization was effeoted

with the following members and officers: John M. Koch, George Hare, Julius

Kabisli, E. Heinlein, Jack Hehs, E. F. Haberkoro, Frank Ott, Nicholas Huber
Christian Raquett, Andrew Foster, William llabu, C. C. Gates, H. Habcrkora
Henry Lapp, Louis Hurtstein, G. T. Brubeaeh, Samuol Freoman, Christian Hoff

man, Valentine Linker, Louis Wolf, Christian Wenninghoff, Otto Cummerrow
Herman Hertung, Charles Draeger, Henry Elbreght, George Strode!, Fred Michaels

George Biemer, Louis Bender, Henman Shnure, Fred Uebelhuer, C. W. Jacobs

Christian Hettler, William Leuhrman, A. Ruth, Gotleib Unger. John M. Kooh
President; P. Raquett, Secretary; Julius Kabish, Treasurer; J. J. Weber

Musical Director.

Tho organization was effected in Kabisb’s Hall, on the north Bide of Maic

street, west of Calhoun, third floor, Lot 78, original plat. In 1870, they removed

to Immel’a Hall, on the south side of Berry, near Court street, Lot 110, original

plat, and, in 1872, they removed to their present location, over George Strodel’s,

south side of Main street, between Clinton and Barr streets, Lot 60, original plat,

La Fayette Hall. /
On the 10th day of December, 1873, they were chartered as the Fort Wayua

Saengerbund, with the following officers and members : William Hahn, Jacob

Hehns, Frank Meyer, Emanuel Heinlein. J. M. Josse and John M. Koch as

charter members. Ernie! Haberkorn, President; Charles Drager, Recording Sec-

retary
;
Henry Lapp, Financial Secretary

;
George Strodel, Treasurer; P. Medler,

Musical Director; Nicholas Hoover, Francis Ott, Keeper of Archives.

The following are the present members and officers for 1879 : L. Bender, G.

Beirner, Robert Cran, William Chamberlain, Charles Dihm, C. Ehrman, August

Forche, William Hahn, Nicholas Huber, A. Honick, Charles Hoffmatin, Fred

HelliDg, Christian Hettler, Michael Himbert, Nicholas Heiny, E. Heiny, George

Heckler, Otto Herbst, Louis Huzzard, J. M. Josse, W. B. Jacobs, R. Krull,

Valentine Linker, William Lehrmann, Asa Lewis, Fred Michaels, William Match,

John McGown, Charles Muhler, Charles Munson, Henry Ortmann, Christian

Ploor, Frank H. Rahe, A. F. Robbe, Stevens Shnure, J. Stein, George Strodel,

C. Trenkly, John Trentman, Gotleib Unger, Frank B. Vogel, Louis Veith, P.

Wnldschmidt, W. F. Moellering, August Longhurst, Christian Schaffer, Charles

Seaboldt. Honorary members— H. Cratsz, George T. Brubach. Trustees—

George Strodel, Fred Michaels, Gotleib Unger. Cf Hettler, President; Nicholas

Huber, Recording Secretary
;
Frank Rahe, Financial Secretary

;
E. Heine, Treas-

urer; John B. Young, Musical Director
;

C. Ehrman, Color Bearer
;
Louis Ben-

der, Keeper of Archives.

Musical Directors since Organization.— Henry Orff, Peter Medler, R. A.

Wellenstein, John B. Young.
The following conventions have been attended iri a body : North American

Saengerbund in 1870, C. Raquett and Jack Hess, Delegates, Cincinnati, Ohio;

Toledo, Ohio, 1871
;
Cleveland, Ohio, 1875; Louisville, Ky., 1877

;

Cincinnati,

Ohio, 1879.

On August 14, 1879, they purchased threo Knabe Grand Pianos at a total cost

of $765.

MARTIAL BANDS.

Fairfield's Band organized in 1846. John Fairfield, Charles Eduards,

snare drummers; James Humbert, bass drummer; Steven Sythens and David

Lunsford, Fife Majors. The organization was disbanded in 1864.

Chamberlain s Band.— This was the first band here of any kind, was or-

ganized in 1840. Orff Chamberlain and William Chamberlain, snare drummerSi

Henry Chamberlain, bass drummer; Henry Smith and John Waters, ri

Majors.

Kekiungu Band organized in February, 1842. Brass.

German Band organized in March, 1843. Braas.

MILITARY ELECTION.

At an election held by the new infantry company, Wayne Guards, about to b*

started in this city, the following persons were elected, viz: S. C. Freeman, Y

tain; H. Rudisill, First Lieutenant; B. B. 8tevens, Second Lieutenant,
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HoMullen, First Sergeant; P. H. Oliver, Second Sergeant;

I Sergeant; Franola Arclim, Fourth Sergeant; H. T. Dewey,

Chi^.o, Second Corporal; S. M. Blaok, Third Corporal; E.

rporal
;
P. Kiser, Standard Bearer

;
F. P. Randal), Clerk.

FIRST TAVERNS.

Ramsay, Ensign; R
f [).

Cocnnuur, 1 hird

First Corporal; R- 1

Staploford,
Fourth Ct

May, 1841

.

Taverns—or, ns they have been modernized into the more euphonious title

of hotels—were necosiiary for the convenience of travelers and transient persons,

specially in those ear y dayB, when settlers were few in number, and their oppor-

tunities lor ndijilnistj!iinjg : to the wants of the hungry and wayworn voyager

through the tvildbrneskof Northern Indiana were meager and unsatisfactory. As

a
consequence, these phstitutions were in demand; and the demand seldom

remained unsatisfied. , Hospitality has always been ono of the prime elements of

pioneer file, and the experience of first settlers in Allen County were not excep-

tions to the rule. Taverns and places of “ entertainment ” were opened—not so

much always, because of the inhorent disposition on the part of the proprietors

so to do, as a notice to weary sojourners that they might stop and rest and supply

the wants of the inner man.

In organized society, taverns were subject to the restrictions of law, and

had therefore, to procure liconses from the recognized authorities to that end.

These licenses guaranteed certain privileges appertaining to the right to keep a

tavern, and were genera! ly granted by the Board of Commissioners, or other

authority doing county business, snnotiened by the Cirouit Court. The first

license for that purpose was granted to William Suttonfield, on the 10th of Aug-

ust 1824, and, nn tho samo day, to Alexander Ewing, upon the payment, by

each, of the sum of $12.50, the Circuit Court having previously acted upon the

applications. The first was situated on the northoast corner of Barr aod Columbia

streets (Lot 33), and the, othor on the southwest corner of the same streets.

Tavern rates lmd be^n fixed, as olsewhere noted, at the May session of the County

Board i

Mr. Ewing’s tavern, situated on Lot G3 of the original plat of Fort

Wayne, known as tho Washington Hall, continued under his charge until

1829, when he was succeoded in the proprietorship by Robert Hood and Abner
Gerard Four years later, the establishment passed into tho hands of Joseph

iMoMackcn, who ooeupied it during the next two years. At that date, 1835,

lie transferred his interest to Samuel Sowers. In 1837 and 1838, the house came

under the control of P. Timmons, and ceased to bo used as a hotel.

Mr. McMacken, in 1835, having disposed of his interest in the Washington

Hall, opened n hotel on Lot 45 of the original plat, on the northeast corner of

,
Columhiu and Calhoun streets. This site was the third, in point of time, occu-

pied for hotel purposes in Fort Wayue. How long the original proprietor

continued on the promises does not now appear—long enough, however, to cause

bis name nnd fame to descehd to the present generation.

About the same time, Samuel Lillie established the Lillie Tavern on

Columbia street, the third door east from the corner of Calhoun, the present

site of William Shaffer’s ihoe store, on Lot 53 of the original town of Fort

Wayne.

In 183(i, John Spencer erected a hotel building on the northeast comer of
the public si|unre, which was occupied by Amos Compton, as a tavern, for some
years. He was subsequently succeeded by E. Palmer in the proprietorship, who
continued there until the houso ceased to be used for that purpose.

Rnd-liill. House .—William Rookhill. in 1838, commenced the building of the
botcl afterward known as the llockhill House. This building is located on Lot
No. 4(i, Itockhill’s Addition; the building, however, was not finished until about
1840, and then ooly the walls and roof. The interior was finished in 1853, aod
in 1854, Phil. Rumsey opened it to the public as a first-class hotel, and continued
in it up to 18G7, at which time Mr. R. olosed its doors to the public. On May 20,
1878, the St. Joseph’s Benevolent Association was formed, and the building pur-
chased and converted into the St. Joseph’s Hospital.

Dayman House (afterward Kimo House).—This building wasbuiltin 1836,
by John Troutman. The following are the parties who occupied the house from

UM
10 t '"le Meory Dayman, Lowe, Cleaver, Evans, Jacob Lessman, James

Walker, J. J. Kiine, called it Kime House. During Mr. Kimc's occupancy, the
building burned. The house was looated on the northwest corner of Wayne and
Uuy streets, on Lot No. 15, Hanna's Addition.

fVo Alio House .—This building was built in 1839, by Frank Rhole, and
was opened by him as a tavern, in 1840, and continued until his death. The
original building, still standing, is on the southeast corner of Wayne and Calhoun
3 recta, Lot .Vo. 167, original plat, a frame, two stories high. After the death

, .
it passed into the hands of George Maier, who built a two-story

nc ’ addition to the south end of the original building on the same lot, and
aoged the name to Maier House. Some few years since, the frame portion was
moved and the business, ufter having passed through several persons' hands,

al continued under a lease to William Kirtley. The following are

Rb I
30

?.
118 i :1,|dlords that have from time to time occupied this house: Frank

Iia'Vn
Kllole

- 0™rge Maier, Mrs. Maier, H. B. Garten, Jacob Lessman,

TO ir ,
" Murtah, William Kirtley, Rhodes & Pierce, Dr. Rhodes,

William Reed, Mr
" ' - ’

ffe , II

threi

street

LaF,

n . ,
.

— Reed continues the house up to the present time,
euf/nii House .—In the years 1843 and 1844, Miohael Hedekin built a

e"8l0r)' brick building on the east side of Barr street, south of Columbia
e

. -ot 04. original plat, and on the 16th day of May, 1846, Calvin Anderson, of

coDii

8^ 1

!

0
’

* *1''”’ °Pcncd it to the publio as a tavern under the above name. Mr. A.

j i

Ull| d the 1st day of May, 1866, when he released it to J. Johnson and
nos, who continued as Johnson & Knox, till in January, 185G, when

Mr. Johnson retired, Mr. Anderson joining, and the businoss continuing as Ander-
son & Knox until December 1, 1867, Messrs. Anderson & Knox retired in favor
of J. O. Gaylord; Mr. Gaylord was succeeded by Ely Kerns, who continued
until July I, 1858, when he retired and H. J. H. Mills oamo in j he continued
until May 1, 1859, when he transferred it to a Mr. Wolf; Mr. Wolf subse-

quently transferaed it to Avery Freeman, and in September, 1860, Mr. Dennison
came in. Mr. D. finally sold to Edward Puroell, and Mr. Puroell sold back to

A. Freeman
;

in 1876, Mr. Freeman retired in favor of the present occupant,

Jacob Swaidner. The Hedekin wns at one time one of the bon-ton hotels, being
excelled by none in the Northwest; it stands ns a monument between the past

and the present, as a faithful reminder of the days of the stage and the paoket,

aud is even now an imposing looking buildiDg, which Bpoaks well for tho taste as

well ns the enterprise of its builder. The house contaios upward of fifty rooms.

Robinson House.-—In the summer of 1855, Mr. JameB Robinson built a

three-story double brick building on the west side of Hafrison Btreet, at the head
of Columbia, Lots 562, 3, Hanna’B Addition

;
in those buildings Mr. Robinson

carried on the business of a shoe and leather dealer for a number of years. In
the mean time (1860-3) the north building was ocoupied as the post office, and
latterly by tho United States Express Company. In the autumn of 1871, Mr.
Robinson began an overhauling and refitting of these buildings, preparatory to

their use as a hotel, and in a few months thereafter, J. II. Buokels opened it to

the public, as the Robinson House, under a lease from Mr. Robinson, which he con-

tinued until the spring of 1876, when Mr. Robinson took charge in person, and
continued until his death, in 1878, when his son. Henry, took charge, and con-

tinues at the present time. The house contains fifty-four’ rooms.

American House.—This building was built by Joseph Morgau
;
ho subse-

quently sold it to Francis Comparet; some years later, Mr. F. P. Randall, as

administrator for the estate of said Comparet, sold it to B. H. Snoiders, who
opened und ran it as a regular hotel, or tavern

;
prior to Mr. Sneiders' purchase,

however.it was run a short time aB an inn, by a Mr. Butt; Mr. S. continued in

the business until March 2, 1867, when it was burned
;
the building was a frame,

two stories high, and located on Lot No. 49, original plat, south side of Colum-
bia, west of Calhoun

;
in 1868, a brick structure was erected on the same site,

continuing, however, over the alley by an arch, and including a portion of Lot
No. 149, Hanna's Addition

;
this construction, by Mr. Sneiders, is a three-story brick.

During the occupancy of C. C. Fletcher, the nnme of the house was changed

to Tremont
,
and continues in that name up to the present time. The follow-

ing are the various landlords that have (font time to time occupied the house,

since it has beeD rebuilt: J. C. Hursh,B. H. Sneiders, A. Gilbert, J. P. Jones,

Chancey Oakley, B. H. Sneiders, C. C. Fletcher, Mrs. Goodman, Studer & Shoup
and Brownell & Shoup.

Grand Hotel.— In the autumn of 1875^ J. H. Buckels refitted a building

in Hanna's Addition
;

this building, a three-story brick, was built and used by
Little & McCulloch as a grain warehouse and elevator, but, having been vacated

for such use and remaining unoccupied most of the time, Mr. Buckels finally

leased and fitted it for the above purpose, and continues as its landlord at the

present time; the house has twenty-seven rooms.

Aveliue House.—This building is a four-story brick, located on Lot No. 107,

original plat, at the southeast corner of Berry and Calhoun streets; it was built

by Francis Aveline, in the Bummer of I860, and in 1861 was opened by him as a

hotel; it was subsequently leased to Henry ,Fox, and afterward to Miller &
Moritz; at the expiration of Messrs. M. & M.’s lease, it was leased to one Mr.

McDonald, after which it was occupied by Mrs. Julia A. Aveline for a time, she

finally leasing again to Messrs. Miller & Moritz; these gentlemen, the present

proprietors, soon after purchased the realty
;

this house, at this time, is the

largest and most commodious in the city, ns well as the most central.

CARPENTERS.

Hugh Hanna came here in 1826-27
;
he was among the first carpenters.

He and Maj. Edsall engaged in the construction of a court house .on the public

square, for which they were deeded lots on the west side of La Fayette street,

south of the caual, for the construction of this building. Their shop was located

on the north side of Columbia street, west of Calhoun, on Lot No. 47, original

plat. John Majors came here, in 1836, from La Fayette, Iod.; was a carpenter,

aud had a shop located on Berry street, south side, between Calhoun and Clinton,

on Lot No. 108, original plat, where he was located for many years. He was en-

gaged on the construction of the first church (Catholic) ever built here, in the

years 1836-37.

PLANINO-MILL.

In 1853, George Humphrey and Orem D. Hurd established a sash-factory

on the north side of Pearl and west of Fulton street, and conducted the business

under the style of Humphrey & Hurd until 1869, when Mr. Humphrey retired,

aud John Cochran was admitted, and the firm of Cochran & Hurd was formed
;

these gentlemen continued until 1863, when the works were destroyed by fire.

In this year, and immediately after this fire, John Cochran, George Humphrey
and William McFee formed a partnership, under the style of Cochran, Humphrey
& Co., and constructed new shops, erected immediately to the east of the old one,

on the north side of Pearl, between Fulton and Griffith streets. Here they con-

ducted the business of manufacturing sash, doors and blinds, without change in

the management, until 1877, when Mr. McFee retired, the business continuing,

however, as Cochran & Humphrey up to this time. The following is an exhibit

of the machinery, etc., in the buildings at this date: First floor—one double

planer, one flooring machine, one rip saw, one cross-cut saw. Second floor—two

sticking machines, two mortising machines, one rip saw, one cross-cut saw, one

shaping machine, one paneling machine, two tenoning machines, one slat-tenoning

machine, two sand-paperiDg machines, one turning lathe.

:
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8A8n FACTORY.

This factory was located on th6 north aide of Duck alley, on Lot 6, Eliza

Hanna's Subdivision, and was fitted up as a sash factory by Wm. Robinson, in

1841-42; the power was from re-aotion wheels in the tail-race of the City Mills,

over which the building^ stood. The machinery was brought from Cleveland,

Ohio, via Detroit, Mich. ’ Mr. Robinson remained in the business about twelve

or fifteen months, when he died, and was succeeded by Hill & Williams, who con-

tinued for a time, and finally sold to James Howe. In the spring of 1851, Mr.

Howe sold to Allen Hamilton and J. L. Williams, who immediately leased it to

Reubon Fronficld. Mr. Fronfiold continued tho business until the spring of 1853,

whon Robert Todd was admitted, and tho business, under the style of Fronfield &
Todd, continued until the 1st of May, 1873, when the maohinery was removed,

and tho building vacatod.

FURNITURE FACTORY.

Mr. Winslow Pierce having built a coopcr-shop on the north side of Pearl, ,

west of Ewing street, carried on that business until 187,0, when he formed a
]

partnership with'A. J. Emeriok, under the'style of Emerick & pierco. This firm
j

built an addition immediately in front and to the south of this shop, and put in the

necessary maohinery to conduct the manufacture of furniture and material. This

was the first attempt, in this direction, made in this city. In 1870, Mr. Pierce

retired, and Mr. Emeriok continued until October, 1871, when ho formed a part-

nership with J. Burkholder, under the stylo of Emeriek & Burkholder, which

continued until April 18, 1874, when Mr. Emerick retired, and Mr. Burkholder

continued. On February 14, 1879, those buildings were burned. The number of

hands employed varied from twenty-five to thirty. The machinery was as follows:

One surface pluner, one power mortising mnohine, one tenoning machine, one
|

shaping machine, three table saws, one routing maohino, ono turning lathe, one
|

twenty-horse-power engine.

In April, 1879, Messrs. Burkholder & Co. improved a two-story brick on the

south side of Water, west of Clinton street (this building having been previously

built by Turner Bros, for a box-factory), and fitted the building with the neces-

sary machinery for manufacturing furniture, which they continue at the present

time, employing constantly ten men, and operate the following machinery : One

surface planer, one boring machine, oue tenoning machine, one swing saw, two

table saws, one turning lnthe, ono band saw, one shaping machine, one routing
j

machine, one forty-horsc-power engine, one tubular boilor
;
the amount of capital

|

invested is $IG,0U0.

ORGAN FACTORY.

In 1872, the Fort Wnyne Organ Company was organized, with a capital

stock of $40,000, and the following officers were elected : S. B. Bond, President

;

J. D. Bond, Treasurer
; G. E. Bursley, Secretary and Manager, and R. F. Keith,

Superintendent. The location is in “South Wayne,” on the east side of Fair-

field avenue. In 1878, all the officers were re-elected with the exception of J.

D. Bond, deceased—in his stead, Charles Bond. The size of the building is four-

Btory brick, 40x100 feet, with an L in two stories, 20x40 feet ; storehouse,

(frame), 20x40 feet; horsepower of engine (14x28), 60; number of hands

employed, 60
;
number of organs manufactured per year, 1,200; main build-

ing, office, etc., threo-story brick, 40x150 feot
;
one building, three stories, 40x120

feet; one building, two stories, 30x150 feet
;
one building, two sjtories, 60x150

feet; ten storehouses, averaging each 30x150 feet; drying capacity of spokes,

200,000; nuinbor of sets of wheels per day, 100; number of sppkes per day,

1,200; bent stock (in sets) per day, 150; Beats per day, 100
;
number of hands

employed, 550
;
horse-power of engines, 100

;
frontage on Toledo street, 600 feet

;

on Clay street, 300 feet
;

total acres, 5.

In 1870, J. C. Peters built a building, 40x60 feet, on the present site of the

Peters Box and Lumber Company, and conducted the business of cigar-box

manufacturing. In 1873, Joseph Scheffer and Charles Pape were admitted, and

a firm was inaugurated under the style of Peters & Co. This business continued

until November 26, 1873, when the Peters Box and Lumber Company was
organized. The new firm erected extensive buildings, enlarged the capacity, etc.,

etc., the locality being on Lot 14 of Hanna’s Out-Lots, and on the south side of

High Street. On the 26th day of November following, tho business was merged
into a joint-stock company, with an authorized paid-up capital of $55,000. J. C.

Peters was elected President; B. D. Angel, Secretary
;
Joseph Scheffer, Treas-

urer
;
Charles Pape, Superintendent of works. Under this management, the

mills were again materially enlarged, capacity nearly trebled, and the number of

employes increased twenty-five per cent. This management continued, with a few

changes in the officers, up to the 28th of November, 1878, when the following

officers were elected: C. Pape, President; Joseph Scheffer, Treasurer; W. J.

Eckels, Secretary, the business continuing up to tho present time. The follow-

ing is a summary of tho magnitude of these works, together with their capacity :

Frontage on High street, 300 feet; amount of ground occupied in acres, 3.25;
main building, three and one-half stories high, slate roof, brick, 40x80 feet

;
saw-

mill (frame), 40x60 feet; engine-room, 20x40 feet; boiler-room, 20x40 feet;

tobacco-pail factory, two stories, 25x60 feet; repair-shop and stave-mill, connected

with main building, 25x40 feet; dry-houses, four in number, 12 feet high, each

12x16 feet; office, 15x30 feet; carpenter-shop, 10x20 feet; additional drying-

room, capacity 20,000 feet total area of floor room 20,000 feet; maximum num-
ber of hands employed, 100

;
maximum number of head of horses employed,

20; maximum capacity of lumber sawed per day, 16,000 feet; average ship-

ments in car-loads for 1878, 360 ;
horse-power of engine, 80; total number

of planers, 4; total capacity of planers per day, 15,000 feet; bandsaws for

log-cutting, 2; capacity per day, 16,000 feet; veneer saws, sixty-inoh, 1;
capacity per day, 15,000 feet; seventeen other saws for cutting “dimension
stuff."

ROAD SCRAPER AND LEVBLER.

J. Fioming and C, Pupo, ongaged in a partnership to manufacture
read

sorapers and levelers, under the firm namo of J. Fleming & (Jo.

N. G. OLDS AND SON.

In 1861, Noble G. Olds came to Fort Wayne and established himself in

business by the erection of a building 30x100 feet, on the corner of La Fayette

and Toledo streets, immediately south of the Wabash Railroad
;
in this he put tho

necessary machinery and began tho manufacture of matched material. Subso.

quently, Samuel Hanna was admitted, and tho firm of Olds & Hannajoined t Ilia firm

adding bent-work, etc.,nnd continued the business with increased vigor and capital,

Mr. Hanna, however, finally withdrew, and Mr. Olds continued, admitting Lis sons

and changing the style to N. G. Olds & Sons. In Janunry, 1876, Mr. N. G, Olds

died, but by this decease no change or rupture was occasioned in the business-

his son, Henry, taking direct ‘charge of tho concern, moved it forward with

increased vigor. Mr. N. G. Olds was indefatigable in his endeavor to built up a

a business that would not only redound to his credit, but that would confer a

permanent benefit upon the citizens of this city. In this he succeeded most

admirably, and left, in his sons, no less of tho same sagacious judgment and

sterling business integrity. Soon after the thorough inauguration of the business,

felloes, shafts, etc., etc., having been manufactured, they added the manufacture

of spokes, having in the mean time increased their factory facilities. In 1866,

they begun the manufacture of tho Wurner patent wheel, and continued until in

1872, at which time they began tho manufacture of a wheel patented by them-

selves, and known ns the Olds Wheel, ceasing the manufacture of the Warner.

In June, 1871, having taken out lottcrs-patent of a buggy or wagon scat, they

added this to the other branches, completing the facilities for the construction of

seats, bodies and bent-work; from time to time, lnrge additions have been made

both in grounds, building and machinery, the latter of which embraces, in various

numbers, all the latest and improved styles, und numbers, in prices and variety,

among the hundreds.

LUMBER COMPANY.

This business was originally established by Andrews & Oak-

ley, and in 1861 and 1862, the firm changed to Clark & Co., and in 1805,

John Rhinesmith was admitted, continuing until 1871, when the partnership

was merged into a joint-stock company, with a pnid-up capital of $60,000, which

was subsequently increased to $80,000. The following were the officers elected

at the time of incorporation : J. H. Clark, President; C. D. Bond, Treasurer;

and J. 11. Simonson, Secretary; the subsequent death of Mr. C. D. Bond caused

a vacancy, which was immediately filled by S. B. Bond
;
the Board of Directors

were: J. H. Clark, John Rhinesmith, J. H. Simonson, S. B. Bond and William

Flaming. Extensive lumber fields in Michigan were purchased, and large mills

erected, with capacity of turning out 70,000 feet of lumber per day, employing

from 100 to 125 men; in 1864, they built a mill for the purpose of dressing

lumber. The following is an exhibit of the business of this coynpany at this

point: In 1873, 3,000,000 feet of pine, 1,000,000 feet of poplar, 600,000 feet

of ash, 5,000,000 shingles, and 1,250,000 lath. This company continued until
-

1875, at which time it was dissolved, and the firm of Rhinesmith & Simonson

was established.

TANNERIES.

In 1843, Henry Work and Samuel Hanna built a tannery of forty vats, on

the north side of the canal, and west of the southwest corner of Barr and Water

streets, on Lot No. 30, original plat, and conducted the business of tanners and

curriers, under the name of Work & Hanna, until July 1, 1848, when it was

burned down. Messrs. Work & Hanna robuilt immediately on the same site,

and called the new building the Phoeuix Tannery. This building was a subalan-

tial brick, and contained forty vats, together with a steam engiue of fifteen-

horse power. In 1851, Mr. Work retired and Jacob Fry and T. P. Anderson

were admitted, the business continuing under the name of Ilanna. Anderson 4

Co. until 1853, when Messrs. Hanna and Anderson withdrew, and Mr. Fry con-

tinuing under the name of Jacob Fry. In 1854, Mr. Fry vacated the tannery.

In 1828, Isaac Marquis and — Holcomb built a tannery on the

southeast corner of Columbia and Harrison streets, on Lot No. 564, Hanna's Addi-

tion, and conducted the business of tanners and curriers under the firm name ot

Marquis & Holcomb, until 1833, when Messrs. Marquis & Holcomb sold to

Henry Work, who continued until 1835, when David and Robert Work and

Jacob Fry were admitted, and business continued as Henry Work & Co. until

1836, when Henry, Robert and Duvid Work retired, and Charles Paige was ad-

mitted, the business continuing under the name of Paige & Fry. In 1842-4o,

Mr. Fry sold his interest to James Robinson, who continued the business under

the name of Robinson & Paige. This firm vacated this tannery and removed to

their new building, immediately opposite and west, on Lot 563, Hanna's Additn>n
i

and continned, Mr. Fry as foreman. Afterward, Mr. Paige withdrew, and Mr.

Robinson continued under the firm name of James RohiDSon. Later, #m

Robinson vacated this tannery. The building was a frame, with forty vats
’.

a“

horse power. In 1846^17, James Paige, William Thorpe and Conrad Nill joined

a partnership under the name of Paige, Thorp & Nill. This firm built a tannery

on north side of the canal, on Lot No. 568, Hanna's Addition, immediate!

west of Harrison street; they continued until Thorp and Nill withdrew.

James Paige continued the business np to 1853—54, when ho retired, an
^

8 Pf*

firm was formed under tbo name of Fry & Cheesman, who continued until 1°® 1

when Mr. Fry retired and Mr. Cheesman continued under the name of ®
.

man. Mr. Cheesman continued tho business until hiB death in 1 86 1 ,
at wot

time Simon Manok, Philip Nestle and Shellhorn took

and conducted a business under the name of Manok & Co. until Ne*8
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withdrew, and Manok nnd Shellhorn continued under same name until, when
Sholiliorn withdrew and Kocstor was admitted, the business going forward under
the nntuc of Manok & Koester, until the death of Mr. Munok, whon Mr.
Koestcr assumed the entire control und continued the business until

..

••(tl'lJ
'Clin kn'lilfnn mnn .. C. . !il. . • . .

it was vac The building was n frame, with twonty-eight vats, and up to Mr.
Paige's occupancy was run by horse power. He, howevor, on ooming into indi-

vidual possession, put in a steam, engino of about ton-horse power.
hater, 1 hilo laylor and Alfred Hubbell built a tannery of twenty-five

vats on the north sido of the canal and east of Harrison street, Lot 567, Hanna’s
Addition This building was a two-story Irume, and had a horse-power. Mr.
Hubbell subsequently withdrew,' and Mr. Taylor continued until his death, when
it was vacated us a tannery.

COOPERS.

,\|ud"i-c Trickey (or Truokcy) came here in about 1828, and made kegs and
bands for the Indians nnd traders, nnd continued the business until about 1884
or 183.0. Jcwe Swignrt same here in about 1841, and was looatod in tho oooper
business on the alloy between Columbia and Main streets, in tho ronr of what is

now a cigur factory; was on Lot No. 52, original plat. Ho continued lioro until
about 1845 or 1846.

’ '

Ball & Johnston were enguged in the oooper business, from about 1843 to
IS If; wore located on the south side of Peurl street, between Harrison nnd
Maiden Lane, on Lot No. 646, Hanna’B Addition.

STAVE, HEADING AND COOPERAGE WORKS.

In 1870 Payne Aynsworth & Co. built a factory on tho west side of the
G., R. & I. R. II., immediately south of the canal, and continued tho above
named business until 1874, when John H. Cody and Killian Baker joining,,
partnership, under the style of J. H. Cody & Co., succeeded to the business and
continued until 1876, when the works were destroyed by fire. The cooperate
port ion, however, was continued for a few months after, but was also destroyed
by fire in the same year. These works employed, when in full operation upward
of fifty inen.

r * ^

TRE88-HOOP MANUFACTORY.

Li July, 1875, Henry Stephen and S. D. Bitler formed a partnership, under
Hiostyic of II. Stephen & Co., nnd began the manufacture of tress-hoops on the
west bide or Calhoun, north of Lewis street, on tho 3d of February 1879

,

""I’revemcnts were consumed by fire. In March, 1879, they rebuilt on
llirir present locution, northwest corner of Wayne und College. The following is
n summary of their business, etc.: Size of ground, in feet, 142*198; main budd-
mg, frame, one story, 32x60

;
building and shaping-room, frame, one story, 20x60

lie machinery consists of cones, steam-benders, frames, etc. Manufactured per

tt’eVsiO.OOO
' 1

nUmb° r 0t' handS empl °yed
'

)0
' -Pital

8TAVE AND HEADING FACTORY.
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.

18
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70
:

W - Banke
-
W. Yergane, Fred Brandt and Chris Hettler estab-

h hed the business known as Banke, Yergans & Co, and begun the manufacture

fWd r
d h
rtZ"-
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’
Swing’s Addition, north ofc™l and west of Ewing street. Mr. Hettler subsequently withdrew. The firmoweicr, continued without further change up to the present time. We appendbelow an exhibit of the size nnd capacity of these works : Size of main buddin-wo siones), 40x80 feet; sheds, total length in feet, 700; steam-heatL (sevennnumWpcapae,typer day, 22 cords; number of ’saws '(one 44, one 36 two

ah'nuf . ’l

S aVe
;
aoOcapac,ty per day of all saws, 30 cords

; number of stavesman farturod per day, 20,000
;
number of barrels of heading, 75; numberTf

Dower nf

10 Urii

!k
25

’ numbtr of men employed (night and day), 54- horse-po cr of engine, 25
;
amount of capital invested, $50,000.
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«, original pint
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n her prosecution of t e plow business, but, on aooount of failing health wasobliged to retire, whioh he did, in favor of Messrs. Meesing & Liggett in 1868
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howover
-
and “bout six months subsequent tohis retirement, he came into possession of Mr. Meesing’s interest. About this

ttnd

,
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immediately began exteusivo improvements, building abrick building, 50x100 feet, the blaeksmith-shop one story, and the remaining twoS n f 6

^ lll?° bU 'din"3T6 thirte6n 6reS
i
iD a " joining building Zoadditional fires, one steam-hammer, three perpendioular drill presses, one band sawSfVT •

”ery b,
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nds
’
°ne oven

>
one shaP' n8 machine, one boring

fr!m f 1 c
band-planing machine, speoial, one forty-horse-power engine, and
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In 1872

-
Mr ' Wairing retired, and on

control Th k "b

®'d retlred
'
leaving Mr. Edgerton in solo possession nndcontrol. The works howover, have not, since 1875, been run to their full capacity

bey, however, employ twenty men and turn out all kinds of plows, scrapers, road

West™'
8ram and Seed ° eaner3, barr0W8

-
etc. Mr. Edgerton ships all over the

STOVE WORKS.
In Juno, 1876, T. R. Pickard & Sons built a stove foundry on the northside of Seventh Btreet, west of Barr, immediately east of tho Ft W J & S R Rand commenced the business of manufacturing stoves, which they have continued

works
be

I7

prCS
,

ent
p™

6
.
Jbe following is nu exhibit of the capacity and size of theworks. Foundry 60x105; mounting room, 40x90; general shop, 20x30; cupolas,

1, cupolas capacity per day, 5 tons; number of hands employed, 25; capacity
of stores per year, 1,200; horse-power of engine, 25.

P 7

PLUMBING AND BRASS WORKS.

th» b

In
-

1855
’
Mr - Barker nnd B. W. Oakley, engaged in a partnership to oonductthe busmess of plumbing and gas fitting, and wore located on Columbia street.

Subsequently, Mr. B. ret.red, nnd C. B. Oakley was admitted, the business goin.
r

°'Z'
lTd

,

under the name of B^ W. Oakley & Son.' In 1856, Alfred Hnttersley
succeeded to the business, and removed tho shop to the north sido of Alain
street, cast of Harrison and continued there until 1861-62, when he built andremoved to the south side of Mam street, between Barr and Clinton, on Lot 87,

Rnfr p a
’
tbl8 budding is 30x100 feet; where he has since continued business,

lor many years, Mr. H. done all of his work upon a foot lathe, but, upon his
removal to his present site, he put in a steam engine, with other necessary
machinery. He now runs quite extensive works, and employs several men
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hub, spoke and wheei, factory.
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In
.
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'

rueker began, in a small way, the manufacture of spokes
and hubs. His building, a small frame containing a fifleen-horse-powor engine
T aS

.

locat
.®d on the soutb side of Dwenger street, east of Glasgow avenue,’

present site of Boseker & White's Spoke and Hub Factory. In 1874, J B
,-MaTfi

rCh
f
Cd

r!,

le9
-

e '™,rka from Mr Tucker, aud- continued in the business

i i Wk
e
.

n Boseker was admitted, and the business continued as
Boseker & White. This firm added large additions, put in new and more exten-
sive machinery, and increased the number of hands. The works and yard located
on the south side of Dwenger avenue and west of Lincoln street, cover the
Billowing lots, m Whites Fourth Addition, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17', 18, 19, 20, 21 22.
Ihe following is an exhibit of the size of the works, machinery, manufacturing
etc.: size of main building, two stories high, 40x120; size of wheef-room, two
stories high, 40 x72 . 8Ize of storage-room, 30x60

;
size of sheds, 25x200

;
size

of office, 20x30
;
horso-power of engine, 80; number of hands employed, 80:

Blanchard lathes, 5
;
hub mortisers, 1; miter machiue, 1; center saw 1- facing

machine, 1; planking saw, 1 ;
throaters, 2; felloe finisher, 1

;
sculler, 1 • table

circular saws, 5 ;
lathes, 3 ;

felloe bender, 1.

STONE AND MARBLE WORKS.
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FORT WAYNE STEEL-PLOW WORKS.

In 1856, A. J. Mershon built a building on the north side of Main street
immediately east of Cass, and established the business of marble-cuttin- I,,’
Alay or June 1857, he sold to P. S. Underhill, Mr. Underhill continuing the
business untd Ihe spring of 1859, when he transferred to J W & W R
Underhill these gentlemen continuing until 1860, when they retired in favor of
1

,

Underhill, who continued till the spring of 1863, when a Mr. Jones was
admitted in “ third-interest. This, however, was transferred back to Mr. Under-
hill in the fall of this year. In 1866, Byron Thompson and C. A. Zollinger
purchased an interest, and closed it out to P. S. Underhill in the fall of 1867

n i , „
a
T" LaWS0

P
c?Ptlnu

.

ed the business, probably under lease from Mr.
1 .

i-iri.o,v KuttRH. - Underhill. On March 10, 1871, P. 8. Underhill, having in the mean lime
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Adam D - Reid came here and began the manufacture in , Marison ‘oetnher^ 1«°71 “t^ .

etc
-,

8old to F - W. Underhill and A. J.

' be “<*«'' side
.<?«• Water, easi of business continuing in’ the name rf U

‘/t

70
.
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f'
D - Markley purchased this interest, and continued with Mr.

Underhill until February 1873, when Mr. Markley sold to Elliott Smith, Mr.Smith purchasing Mr. Underhill's interest, also, in August of this year—this lust
interest, in fact, going to P. S. Underhill. In the spriogof 1874, F. W. Undcr-
11,11 aHd L- Oongdon purchased the works. February 2, 1878, J. E. Congdon

• -v. p.uiYe. ric DISC l(

'854 n-lJ"!
j,lt No. 5, originul plat.
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,le again removed
;
this lime on the

Stanley and (j;; R|

1 n Qn Maiden Luue, inte a two-story, previously built by" Bl^8tone - H cre Mr. Reid began, in a more extensive way, the
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sold to'1 Harriot O. Underhill. July 9, 1879, FV W.-Underhill and H. &.’Ubder-

\iirsold to George 0. Undorhill, who continues at thia time. The works aro now

kbpwn ^as tlnderhlll’s Marble Works. "

In July, 1878, S. Kellor and C. Brunner began- the business >of marble-

outiing on the northeast corner of Main and Griffith streets. The building is a

franie, 24x50, one and one-half stories high. They employ throe hands, and.

manufacture the usua) line of’ monuments and headstonos. The style of tho firm

teller & Bruqner.

James Humphries established, in 1834 and 1835, the works located on the

west side of Fulton street, north of Main street, on ’either side of Pearl street.

Block 16, Ewing’s Addition, and Lots 1, 2 and 3, of RockhilPs Addi-

tion.' In 1841, John Brown waB admitted, and tho business went forward

under the name of Brown & Humphries until Mr. Brown retired, Mr.

Humphries odntinuing until 1865, when Christian Becker abd Arnold Suter-

meister beoamo members of the firm, tho style being J. Humphries & Co. Sub-

sequently, Mr. Humphries died, and the firm became Sutermeister & Becker, who

continued until 1871, when H. W. Bond was admitted, and the business con-

tinued under' name of Sutermeister, Beoker & Boud, w]io .enlarged the shop and

maohinery, adding a new steam engine, a rubbing-bed, consisting of a cast-iron

f

ilate 10 feet in diameter, and weighing 9,000 pounds, which makes 120 revo-

utions'por minute. In 1871, Charles Birkner Was admitted. In 1874, the

management was ohanged to Sutermeister & Co., by the retirement of Mr. Bond.

In 1877, Mr. Beoker retired, tho style of the firm continuing. In July, 1879,

Mr. Birkner -rotirod, the business continuing os A. Sutermeister ’s. Size of

buildings, one, 80x20 foot, two storios; one, 40x30 feet; one, 70x30 feet, with

one L 30x40; one, 70x20 feet, two stories, und a shed, 40x30 feet. Steam

engiqe, horso-powor, 30; number of hands employed, average, 15; stone-saws,

Merriman patent, 2 ;
amount of oapital invested, 825,000.

WAREHOUSES.

In 1841-42, William Q. and Washington Ewing built a warehouse on tho

north side of Pearl, between Ewing and Griffith streets, and occupied it for the

purpose of fur paoking, until about 1845-46, when they leased it to a firm by the

of Nowton & Greene, who continued it as a commission and storage house for a

short time, when they dissolved, and the house was vacated
;
thus it remained for

a number of years
;
a few years since, it was fitted up as a furniluro manufactory,

and thia business continued up to December 28, 1865, when it was totally con-

sumed by fire.

In 1847, Peter P. Bailoy built, on the north bank of the canal, a grain

warehouse. This building was a two story frame, and was located immediately

east and adjoining Clinton street. Mr. Bailey carried on for a number of years

an extensive storago, forwarding and commission business. He subsequently

vacated the building, and William S. Edsall fitted it up as a packing house, but

did not oontinuo it long, The building was finally burned.

FORWARDING AND COMMISSION.

Drusin and J. F. Nichols built a warehouse on the north side of Columbia,

between Calhoun and Harrison streets, on Lot 154, Hanna’s Addition; and

engaged in the forwarding and commission businoss, under the name ofrsNiehola

& Co. In 1845, J. F. Nichols died
;
in about 1847, P. Hoagland formes a part-

nership under the name of Nichols and Hoagland
;

in 1848, John Ej Hill and
Alexander Orbison formed a partnership under the name of Hill & Orbison

;
in

1849, this firm came into full possession of the entire property, and in 1851,
built a briok addition 40x70 feet, extending to Columbia street. In August,

1856, this a4dition burned, but was immediately rebuilt. In 1870, Mr. Hill

rotirod, 'and R. C. Filson was admitted in 1871, the firm was Orbison & Filson
;

removed to the . northwest corner of Columbia and Barr streets, Lot No. 65,
original plat. Mr. F. dyirfgsoon after, A. J. H. Mills joined Mr. O. and contin-

ued the business under the firm name of Orbison & Mills, up to the present time.

Prior to Mr. N., Francis Comparet built a packing-house on this site, he
having sold to'Nichols as Trustee for the Masonio Order.

PACKING-HOUSE.

In 1878, Fred Eokert built the packing house on the west side of the city,

on Mill Creek, near the Ft. W., M. & C. R. R.
;
the following is an exhibit of

the capaoity and extent of the concern: Maximum number of head slaughtered
in twenty-four hours

;
hogs, 250, in season

;
cattle, 12, average. The steam

rendering tanks; three vats, one steam boiler. The building is brick, the ice-

house occupying a third and one-half story, the remaining building, such ns killing-

room, cleaning-rooms, rendering and packing rooms, are located in that portion
of the building which is two stories high.

A, S. Jerman came here in 1861, from Troy, N. Y., and engaged in the
business of a dyer, was looated on the corner of Calhoun and Berry streets, Lot
No. 107, original plat, present site of the Avclino House. In 1856, he removed
to East Main street, north side, between Clinton and Catham, on Lot No. 72
original plat. In' 1857. he again removed to West Main street, north sitje,

between Harrison and Maiden Lane, Lot 548, Hanna’s Addition. In 1859, he
removed to the .south' side of Water street, on Lot 568, Hanna’s Addition, at the
foot pf Plum street, where he continued this business until his death March 24
1874. -

SOA? FACTORY.

Iu October, 1878, MoKecne & O’Rourke 'built a soap-factory on the west
qide. of Glasgow avenue, immediately north of the canal, on Lot No. 160,

•White's Fourth Addition, and commenced the manufaoture of toilet, bath ‘m
laundry soaps. Size of building, one-story frame, 80x30; size of engine, horse. J
power, 5; number of hands employod, 5; capaoity of kettle in pounds, 12 000- 4
urnount of manufaoturo per week. 12,000. This factory also manufactures'
brand of bluing, branded the “ Favorite.”

DISTILLERIES.

In 1836, William Rockhill built a distillery on the north bank of the canal

immediately in the right of way of tho G. R. & I. R. R. This building WM |

two-story hewed log. It was subsequently run by a man by the name of Hava
Was vacated about 18-41. In 1840, Francis Comparot built a two-story frame

building on the south side of the canal, about 300 feet east of the present crossine

of-Coombs street over said canal, and fitted tho same for a distillery, which he
continued in operation until 1842, when he leased it to Jesse Smith and J. Dud-
ley, who continued the business of distilling as Smith & Dudley for several years

when they vacated the building and moved to Peru, Ind. On Decembers'
1848, Council passed an ordinance to prohibit any distilleries inside the city limits'

BREWERIES.

In 1853-54, Phenning built a brewery on the east sido of Harrison street

north of Wayne, on Lot No. 491, Hanna’s Addition. He continued the busiaess

of brewing lager beer until his death, when the brewery passed into the hands of

George Maier. In 1860, George Horning rented it and run it qntil 1 8G2, whon

ho purchased it. In 1866, he built cellars, etc., on Main street, north side, west

of Van Buren, and in 1874 removed ull the browing maohinery and apparatus

into a complete brewery built on this sito at this time. He continues in the

business up to the present time on this site. The building is of brick and has a

ten-horse-power steam engino and all necessary apparatus, together with an ice-

house 20x60 feet. Capaoity annually, 2.500 barrels. In 1856, F. J. Beck

improved o brewery on tho south bank of the feeder canal, and immediately east

of the half-quartor line in the northwest quarter of Section 2, Township 30,

Range 12 oast. He continued in the business of manufacturing lager beer until

1869, when he was succeeded by Messrs. Certia & Rankert, he having in the

mean timo made extensive improvements. Mr. Rankert subsequently withdraw,

and a partnership was effected under the stylo of Rankert, Lutz & Co. This

firm continues at the present time, employing from six to eight men, and they

manufacture from four to fivo thousand barrels of beer per annum. In 1855-56,

Mr. Harman A. Nicrman built a brewery on the southwest corner of Water and

Harrison streets. This brewery was familiarly known as the “ Stone Brewery."

In this building Mr. Nierman conducted the business of brewing lager beer up

to the time of his death. In the mean time, bis brother Martin was connected

with him. The building was "subsequently sold and converted into bottling

works. Tlic brewery used per year 30,000 bushels of barley and 25,000 ponnds

of hops. The capital invested at that time was about 820,000. In 1862, a

French brewery was built by Charles Centliver on the St. Joseph River, near the

feeder canal, on Spy Run avenue, and named it “ French Brewrie.” From

year to year, Mr. Centliver has improved and enlarged these works until they

embrace the following proportions and capaoity : Size of brewery in feet (two

stories, frame), 65x200; cellars (twelve feet high), 20x356
;
amount of malt

consumed per annum, 16,000 bushels; hops, 11,000 pounds; capacity (mini-

mum) of barrels of Deer per annum, 15,000 ;
amount manufactured, 8,000;

capacity of ice-houses, 5,000 tons
;
storage capacity in barrels, 3,000

;

capital

invested, 840,000
;
number of bauds employed, 20 ;

horse power of engine, 18.

Charles Centliver continues the business up to this time. In 1865, the Eagle

Brewery was built by John M. Riedmitleron Out-Lot No. 11, Ewing’s Addition,

on the east side of Eagle and north of Riedmillcr street, who continued the busi-

ness of brewing lager beer until the 26th of September, 1878, at which time he

discontinued the business and leased the buildings to the Buckeye Lager Beer

Company, of Toledo, who now use it as a storage for their' beer. The following

is the size and capacity of said works : Main building (frame), two stories, 26a

40; power building (frame), 26x30
;
beer cooler building (frame), 25x35; ice-

house, 26x45; stone cellars, 22x40; stable, 18x26. Capacity per annum in

barrels, 300 ;
number of men employed, 3 ;

amount of capital invested (inolnd-

ing ground), 85,000. Later, Mr. Stultzman built a brewery uear the corner of

Wayne and Monroe streets, and continued in the business of brewing lager beer

until he transferred the improvement to Mr. Guntncr, who continued

untiL 1865, when he leased it to Jacob Kegg, who ran it until 1868. In

September of that year, it came into the hands of Martin 8mith, who continued

until the 1st of September, 1869, when a partnership was formed under the style

of Linker, Hey & Co., who took possession of the brewery and remodeled an

increased its capacity to the following size and proportions : Main building (frame)

two stories, 20x40
;

cellars, two in number, 20x30 and 20x40
;

horse-power
J

engine, 8; number of meD employed, 5 ;
capacity in barrels per annum, 2,01)

The improvement now belongs to H. N. Ward, and is vacated as a brewery

Subsequently, MessrB. Linker, Hey & Co., having vacated their old brewery, bui t»

new one on the west side of Wabash avenue, south of Washington street, on W
87 and 88, White’s First Addition, with the following size and capacity :

J &11

building (two-stories frame), 54x140; engine-room, 14x28; saloon (one-atoO

frame), 20x50; ice-honses (three in number), 44 x84, 30x70
,

54x20,
i

capacity in tons, 3,000
;
amount of bops consumed per annum, 5,000 po'

malt per annum, 12,000 bushels; amount of beer brewed per annum, 3,000 bar-

rels
;
horse-power of engine, 16; number of bands employed, 7 ;

amount 0 cap-

ital invested, 840,000.
LIVERY STADLES.

Jackson Swaiu came here from Wayne County, Ohio, in 1844, and —c u

the livery business on the west side of Calhoun street, north of Columbia, on
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in a two-story brink bi
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In Jnnunry, 1842, a s

this compnuy from wo

was joined by Hugh MoClarren in a partnership iu 1853,

carried on undty the name of Swain & McClarren. In

the then “ Spenoer House Barn," on Lot 681
,
original plat,

until June 10, 1859, at which timo tho barn burned. J.

nnd removed the old Methodist Churoh to Lot 105,origi-

Borry, west of Calhoun stroot, prosont site of the Fruit

the' building of Mr. King, ereoted a brick front, and

plaoe for a livery stable. In these buildings they con-

Mr. McClarren died
;
Mr. Swain continuing the business

when it oonsed to bo usod as a livery stable,

tarted in tho livory business on tho north side of Pearl alley

Hiding, located immediately east of Calhoun stroet. They
'fovembor, 1855, when thoy built a new stablo, 40x90 feet,

h, looated on the east side of Court street, present site of

Daniels subsequently withdraw, and Alex. Wiley was admit-

continued ns Reed & Wiley. In 1808, Mr. Wiley having

lleed continuing, he built a new stable on Wayne street,

oun, Lot 133, original plat, where lie continues at the pres-

EIRE DEPARTMENT.

The Fort Wayno Fire Department was regularly organized in I860. Prior

lo this time, there ex sted two organizations—ono called the Anthony Wayne,

which was organized in 1841
,
and continued some years. Their apparatus con-

nislcd of a Jeffries “gi.llery engino,” with side brakes, and a two-whool hose cart,

and about 5110 feet of leather-riveted hoso
;

this apparatus was purchased of Platt

& Co. in 1341, and cent 8587. Their engine-houso was located on the east side

of Clinton street, nor.h of Main, and aftorward in an old market-house on the

north end of the presi nt market spaco on Barr street. Later, they disbanded.

>ecial act passed both houses of the Legislature, exempting

king on roads and serving on juries. Friday, August 22,

1812, W. L Moon wt s allowed $124 for making 150 feet of hose.

The other organiiation was called the Hermans, and was organized in 1848.

Their apparatus oonsi: ted of a side-brake Button engine, a two-wheel hose cart,

nnd about 1,000 feet cf leather-riveted hose—-all of which arrived here in Novem-
ber, 1848. Their engine-houso was on the west side of Clinton street, north of

berry, on Lot No. 100, original plat; the building, a one-story brick, wus demol-

ished in 1863.

On tho 10th day of August, 1856, an organization called the Alert Engine
nnd Hose Company wus duly inaugurated, and all the machinery, cto., of the late

Hormans wus transfer! ed over to them, which thoy continued to use until January
13, 1868, when they gave it back to the city, nnd re-organized into an indepen-

dent hook and ladder lompany.

The Mechanics’ Engine and Hose Company was organized August 7, 1856.

Hand Fire Engiic .—In 1859, the city purchased a "double decker” hand
engine, and not meetir g the desire of the city, she was returned soon after. It

arrived here in Septcu ber, 1859.

Fire Limits.—On December 3, 1848, the Common Council established the
fire limits as fullows : Barr street on the east, Main street on the south, Harrison
on the west, and the cioal on the north.

Iu 1867, the city purchased of Pittsburgh, Penn., a second-hand steam fir

engine, of the Amoskeag manufacture, and a hose reel at a cost of $3,000
;

thi

engine was called the Vigilant. In September, 1867, nuother organization was
effected, called the Vigilant Engine and Hose Company, and immediately took'
possession of the Vigi ant engine and hose reel. In 1868, they purchased two
additional hand engiuer—a la garden pumps

;
these were very unsatisfactory, and

were finally sold
,

thei first cost was $300 each. In 187 1 ,
they closed a contract

with Thomas Stevens, of Fort Wayne, Ind., to build a hose cart, and to overhaul
the Vigilant cart. In the spring of 1872, they purchased of George Hannis,
Chicago, 111., a hook aid ladder truck, at a cost of 82,300. In the autumn of
1872, they purchased m additional steam engine from the Silsby Manufacturing
Co. This apparatus, a rotary, wns named the Anthony Wayne; this engine was
purchased lor and held as a reserve

;
cost $4,800.

On the 28th day of June, 1873, the Mechanics' Engine and Hose Company
was disbanded from service. In January, 1874, Chief Vogel purchased the first
hose for use on hose reels and carts. In May, 1874, Thomas Mannix having been
elected Child of the F;re Department, the Vigilants and Torrents both withdrew
™n the department, and resolved themselves into a union, to be known as the

.

1- United Vigilants and Torrents; this organization, however, did not do
servtcc for the cRy At. this time, the Mecbauics were ra-inBtated and became active.

Ihe city of Fort Wayne having closed a contract with the Silsby Manufact-
tearn fire engine, at a cost of $4,800, on the 1st day of Jan-
hcre, and in due time wan tried and accepted. This, the
us brought here, waH a rotary, and was named after the
Frank Randall.

1860, the city built ou the northeast corner of Berry and
original plat, a two-story brick engine-house. The second

tuing Company for a a
“ar

J> 1861, it arrived
first steam fire apparu
then Mayor of the city

In the summer of
Court streets. Lot 100

hook

Wa8
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ttel^ ful' a fit emeu's hall
;
the first floor was fitted for engine, hose, and

(n

-older apparatus. Iu the autumn of 1863, they demolished the old
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in the rear of the new one, on the same lot, and rearedaQ additional structure

T
In May, 1875, F

t,lc year, they

I

of fifOl) each
; also twr

for general fire apparatus.

B. Vogel was re-elected Chief Engineer, and the U. V. &
During

' n ’be service and became active, and the Mechanics resigned.
purchased two four-wheel Babcock hose carriages, at a cost

r, additional horses, thus dispensing with all hand carts.

i fifteen bo 'lf

USt

i

the National Fire Alarm Telegraph was introduced, with
t xes, eight inil|ti« of wire, and other suitable apparatus

;
total cost, $5,000.

During this month a ohange of officers oocurred : Con Shank was superseded as

First Assistant Chief by Miohnol Kalo, raised from Second Assistant
; , this

vacanoy being filled by Robert Cran. In the spring of this year, John Downey,
driver of hoso cart, was raised to full pay

;
Frod Pohlmeyer and George Stneders

were admitted ns hoso cart drivors also, all on pay of $50 per month.
In September, 1875, tho present system of unhitohing the horses by electric-

ity and disciplining the men, together with a systematic ohange throughout, was
inaugurated.

In May, 1876, Mr. Vogel wns re-elected, and tho following officers, members
und companies were confirmed and continued : F. B. Vogel, Chief

;
Robert Cran,

First Assistant
;
Clark Slocum, Socond Assistant.

Alert Hook and Ladder Co., No. 1 —Geo. Swain, Driver; Gus't Strodel,

Tillerman. Vigilant Engine and Hose Co., No. 2—P. Bulger, Driver
;
John

Graff, Engineer. Torrent Engine and Hose Co., No. 3—M. Conners, Driver;
Henry Hilbricht, Engineer. Vigilant Hose Co., No. 2—John Downey, Driver.

Anthony Wayne steamer held ns a. reserve.

In February, 1876, the Chief, having nindo plans and estimates, wns author-

ized by the city to make needed improvements in buildings, etc. A building of

brick, 30x48, two stories high, was added, and all adjacent buildings oonneoted.

By this change, very satisfactory results were obtained. The Department was put

on a footing to meet an instant call, and the time of moving tho machinery reduced
to a minimum—twelve seconds, against from ten to thirty minutes before the tele-

graph and these last improvements were made.

In 1877, an additional cistern was built on an improved plan, suggested by
the Chief. This improvement, 65 feet long, 12 feet wide, and 10 feet high, with
a brick, arch top, has proved so far to be very practical. During this year, five

additional alarm boxes wero added, and four more miles of wire, at a cost of $750,
this making a total of twenty-three boxes, and fifteen miles of wire, reaching to

tho remotest part of the city.

In 1876, three more alarm boxes were put in, together with three miles of

wire, all at a total cost of $450.
Location of Fire Cisterns.—No. 1, intersection Clinton and Wayne streets;

No. 2, Clinton and Jefferson; No. 3, La Fayette and Wallace
;
No. 4, Hanna and

Wallaoe; No. 5, Calhoun and Hamilton; No. 6, Hoagland and Butler; No. 7,

Prince and Bass; No. 8, Lavina and Broadway; No. 9, West and Pritchard
;

No. 10, Wayno and Union
;
No. 11, southeast corner Jefferson and Union

;
No.

12, intersection Washington and Van Buren
;

No. 13, southeast corner Market
House and Broadway; No. 14, intersection Jefferson and Griffith; No. 15, Cal-

houn, between Jefferson and Lewis; No. 16, Holman, east of Calhoun; No. 17,

Washington,jnorth west corner of Clay
;
No. 18, East Jefferson, north side of German

Catholic Church; No. 19, intersection Barr and Madison
;
No. 20, La Fayette and

Montgomery; No. 21, Jefferson and Hanna ;'No. 22, Madison and Francis; No. 23,

Court street, near Second Ward engine-house;
•'

No. 24, intersection Third and

Wells; No. 25, Wayne and Webster; No. 26, Douglas avenue and Webster;

No. 27, High and Barthold; No. 28, Taylor and Pine; No. 29, Lewis and Mon-
roe; No. 30, Harrison and Dawson

;
No. 31, Maumee road and Comparet; No.

32. Broadway and Nirdlinger avenue
;

No. 33, Henry and Miner
;

No. 34,

Buchanan and Cass.

Summary of the Department for 1S79—Steamer Charley Zollinger, Amoskeag
manufacture, on duty

;
steamer Anthony Wayne, Silsby manufacture, purchased

1872, on duty, original oost, $4,800, rebuilt 'l 879, by Silsby Works, cost $800
;

steamer Frank Randall, Silsby manufacture, on reserve, original cost, $4,800,

rebuilt 1878, by Kerr Murray, cost, $1,450
;
steamer Vigilant, Amoskeag manu-

facture, purchased 1864, on reserve, original cost, $3,000, repaired by Kerr
' Murray, cost, $500

;
baud engine Rescue, Button manufacture, on reserve, orig

inal cost, $1,500
;
hook and ladder truck Alert, George Hannis manufacture,

purchased 1872, on duty, original oost, $2,300; hose carriage, Babcock manu-
facture, purchased 1875, on duty, original cost, $700, capacity of hose, 1,000 feet;

hose carriage, Babcock manufacture, purchased 1875, on duty, capacity of hose,

1,000 feet; hose cart, Silsby manufacture, on duty, capacity of. bose, 900 feet
;

hose cart protection, on reserve; fire alarm telegraph, National manufacture,

purchased August 15, 1875, fifteen boxes, original cost, $5,000. In 1876 three

boxes were added, cost, $450
;

fire alarm telegraph, National manufacture,

purchased 1876, five boxes were added, cost, $750, one box cost $150. Full

paid firemen, 8 ;
minute paid fireman, 17

;
Total number of heads of horses, 11‘;

total number of feet of reliable hose, all rubber, 6,000
;
total number of fire alarm

boxes, 35 ;
total number of fire cisterns, 34

;
total number of steam engines,

4, ono on reserve, one disabled
;

total number of hose reels, 4, one disabled
;

total number of hook and ladder trucks, 1

.

Sale of Apparatuses.—In 1872, Thomas Mannix, Chief Engineer, sold to

Delphi, Ind., the old Torrent Engine for $1,050; also to Antwerp, Ohio, one

small hand engine, purchased in 1868, for $375 ;
also, donated to the Concordia

College one small hand engine, purchased in 1868, cost, $300. In June, 1874,

sold old Alert hook and ladder truck to Columbia City, Ind., for, $600.

The following have been tho various Chief Engineers of the Fire Depart-

ment: L. T. Bourie, 1856 to 1858; George Humphries, 1858 to 1860; O. D.

Hurd, 1860 to 1861
;
Joseph Stillwagon, 1861 to 1862

;
L. T. Bourie, 1862 to

1863; M. Vaugeeson, 1863 to 1866; Henry Fry, 1866 to 1867; Hiram

Poyser, 1867 to 1868; Thomas Maonix, 1868 to 1873; Frank Vogel, 1873 to

1874
;
Thomas Mannix, 1874 to 1875

;
Frank Vogel, 1875 to 1879.

A hook and ladder company was proposed in June, 1842, and a ^meeting

was held at the office of S. S. Morse to perfect an organization. A paper was

drawn up agreeable to an act of the Legislature relative to fire companies,

approved February 12, 1838, which required a membership of forty to perfect

an organization. The forty names were obtained, a committee wob appointed to

draft a constitution and by-laws, which were reported and adopted in presence of

His Honor, the Mayor, and Aldermen. Officers were elected, resolutions passed
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_ the Foreman and Seoretary to wait upon the Common Counoi I and

, them to furniBh them neoessary implements. The Council was in favor

lishing each member with some fixing, but, discovering that the company

y members, and that they had authority to organise a company, passed a

on making twenty-fivo members to constitute a company. The city, how-

! ding too poor to purchase tho fixings, and also to lose twenty-five poll tax

,t $3 75 a bead, tho company was forced to disband. Officers—-Foreman,

Lotz
;

Assistant Foreman, John Rhinehnrt; Secretary, S. S. Morss.

. ee_S. S. Morss, T. K. Braokenridge, S. C. Freomon.

\rt Engine Company, No. 1.—This company was organized August 10,

J tho Mayor’s office of the city of Fort Wayne, on Clinton streot Iho

„ were the oharter members : John Buchannan, L. T. Bourie, William
n
L Chittenden, Hyram Work, Samuel L. Pratt, Samuel Lewis, Ueorge

i , Marcel lus Compare!, E. P. Bostiok, James Humbert, A. H. Carrier,

Dean, Charles W. Lewis, George Mossersmith, I. W. Campbel
,
Chester

E. P. Edsall, Ambroso Kisor, Frnnk McMaken, F. J. Drake, John

ly W J Vanschuyver, Adam Clark, John Fairfield, Silas Tamm, Wlll-

ull. First officers—Foreman, L. T. Bourie; First Assistant, Samuel

Second Assistant, Georgo Messersmjth
;
Treasurer, C. W. Lewis

;
Sccre-

L. Chittenden.
Hai.l ok Alert Hook and Ladder Company No. Z,

Sacramento, Cal., June 4, 1868.

OfLoers ANn Mrmuers ok Aleut Know* Company. No. 1, Fort Wayne, 1ml.— Orn-

lltmcn Having lately henril of your organization, and fooling that a high complimonl

has been paid us in the selection of a name, and in the elevation to Us oommand of one

of our nost esteemed ex-officers, Mr. L. T. Bourie, the undersigned, on behalf of Alert

Hook and Ladder Company,- No. 2. of this oity, beg your acceptance of a Fire Depart-

ment edition of a " Bird's-Eye View of Saoramonlo " as a slight testimonial of their

regard for thoir brethren of Alert Engine Company, No. 1, of Fort Wayne, Ind. Wish-

ing you God speed in the good oauso for whloh ivo wore organized, and trusting you will

be founl "Ever on the Alert, " allow us to subscribe ourselves.

Your obedieni servants, Alf.x. C. polder, President.

George W. Wallace, Secretary.

T le city of Fort Wayne having failed to furnish this organization with suita-

ble apt aratus, they re-organized into a chartered company, May 6, 1868, under the

followi ng title : Independent Alert Hook & Ladder Company of Fort Wayne Ind.,

and brought to this city, on Tuesday, August 12, 1858, the first hook and ladder

truck, .1 io funds for the payment of which was collected by assessment from

among the members. A stock organization having been effeoted, the following

were tl o first officers elected of Alert Hook and Lndder Coompany, No. 1 . L. F.

Bourie Foreman
;
E. L. L. Chittenden, Secretary. In 1862 or 1863, they sold

their ti uok to the city of Fort Wavne, for tho sum of 81,000, but did not, how-

ever, c laso as an

time w
Phillip

urer

;

Truste

Charle

independent organization, which continues up to iho present

(h the following officers and members: Richard Hanson, Foreman; John

j, First Assistant; William Ford, Second Assistant
;
August Lordier, Treas-

i. p. Carier, Secretary. Frank C. Eme, Thomas Hedekin, M. A. Noll,

I, Members: W. T. Abott, J. H. Bass, A. H. Carier, A. Holsworth,

Goodman, L. Laufcrty, Joseph Mommer, J. G. Noll, F. Reioking, N. P.

Stockbridge, Henry Trentmau, C. A. Zollinger, Marsh Combs, Richard Rossiog-

ton, L. T. Bourie, John Bostick, C. F. Eme, G. Humbreoht, Anthony Kelker,

A. Lodier, J. P. Manuel,. A. Parnin, John Rabb, William D. Sohiefer, F. B.

Vogel, John Phillips, Thomas B. Hedekin, Richard Hanson Ferd Boltz, C. S.

Bracki nridge, W. O. Ford, H. Gcrardin, James M. Kane, Williarh Leichcnstein

Frank) Voril, GeorgeNoll, W. Rossington, Gus. Strodel, I. Trauerman

Charles McCulloch, H. H. Hamilton.

Their first hall was over B. Phillips’ store, east side of Calhoun, south of

Main street; from there they moved over P. Kiser’B store, Becond building south

of fora icr location
;
from there to Fisher’s Hall, south side of Main street, east of

Clinto l, and from there to Taylor’s block, west sido of Barr, north of Main street,

and from there to their present location, Foster’s block, east side of Court street.

. August 4, 1858, Alert Engine Company was disbanded, and re-organized as

Independent Alert Hook and Ladder Company, No. 1. Officers elected: J. W.

Campbell, Foreman
;

Elias Bastick, First Assistant; John Ohls, Second Assis-

tant; Jared Bond, Secretary; Fred. J. Clarke, Treasurer. This Company sold

their look and ladder truck to the city in 1865, for 8600; its original cost was

8550,

Corrcnt Engine ifc Hose Company, No. 3.—This Company was organized

July 6, 1860, with t.he following members: R. D. Silver, James Southern, W.
H. H mting, E. N. Edmonds, Charles Degitz, C. Muller, William H. McMullen,

F. Hclzor, J. B. Neizer, Peter Kiser, Jr., Louis Amann, Louis Nease, Frank

Fisher, Lewis Mohr, H. W. Fry, Anton Cartoll, H.Baxgus, James E. Hoagland,

Charlis H. Coombs, R. W. Beecher, Charles Carpenter, Henry Klussmann, John

Sclile, George Houser. Firstofficers: H. W. Fry, Foreman
;
James Hoagland, First

Assistant Foreman
;
James Mahan, Second Assistant Foreman

;
R. J. Fisher,

Secrotary
;
Andy Kalabacher, Treasurer. Peter Kiser, Jr., and H. W. Fry were

appointed a committee and purchased an engine at Indianapolis for 8700. Soon

after ,he organization, a committee was appointed and went to Indianapolis, Ind.,

mid pirchased a second-hand double-decker hand fire engine, which was subse-

quently shipped and delivered here. On July 3, 1867, H. W. Fry, Foreman,

was a ipointed a committee to purchase a steam fire engine, the company having,

ius to this time, sold their hand engine to the oity of Fort Wayne. In

1867, Mr. Fry and John H. Cody visited the Amoskeag Manufacturing Co.

and contracted for a steam fire engine, and, in September following, it arrived

here, and, November 12, was accepted by the company at a cost of 81,500. In

the sf ring of the year following, no moneys having been paid to the Amoskeag
Company, and dissatisfaction having arisen between members and oommittoe, the

i ngin ! was returned to the works, and the company subsequently merged into

tho Mechanics' Engine and Hose Company.

Eagle Engine and Hose Cotnpany.—This Company was organized in 1BG2,

on the west sido of Broadway, Lot No. 718, Hannas Addition. They nubae.

quently moved to the then West End Markot House, whore they over lifter con-

tinued to meet. Their first apparatus oonsisted of a small eugino, known na the

“ Garden Sprinklor." This, however, was booh superseded by a doublc-dsoket,

previously purohnsed by the city from the Independent Torront Engine and Hoao

Company. They continued as an active company in the department until tho

burning of the Fruit House in 1870. The following wore Iho first members and

officers': J. M. Reidmiller, Andraus Thiem, Nioholas Ynlin, Georg Kcllqr, I

William Maier, George Fisher, M. Vungiesson, John Siobold.Toby Reit/\ UenVy

Hemkalmp, Frederick Gross, Henry Gimple, John Brunner, Jacob Slugmtir.

M. Vanodcss in, Foreman
;

George Fisher, First Assistant Foreman
, Andmaa

Tliiom, Second Assistant Foreman
;

Henry Gimple, Secretary.

Vigilant Engine and Hose Company.—This Company was organized in Sop-

ternber, 1867, with the following officers : T. J. Rodnbaugh, Foreman, G. M.

Fordney, First Assistant Foreman
;

Robort Cran, Second Assistant Foreman

;

John B. Morgan, Secretary
;
Hyram Poyser, Treasurer. This company was one

of the most nctive companies in the Firo Department, but owing to their books

being inaccessible, wo arc unable to give any .of its original members. They con-

tinued as a single organization until in May, 1871, when they were merged into

tho United Vigilante and Torrents.

Mechanics' Engine and Hose Company No 1 .—On the 7th day of August,

1856, this Company was duly orgunized. This was effected in tho carpe^r-e

shop of Cyrus W. Allen, on the west sido of Fulton, south of Wayne street They'

subsequently held their meetings in Nierman’s Hall, on the north side of Mali?;

oast of Harrison streot. Tho following are tho officers and membora:

Officers. O. D. Hurd, Foreman
;
Marlin Nierman, First Assistant; Eli Cone,

Second Assistant
;
Joseph Price, Secretary

;
A. Oppenhoimer, Treasurer. .Members

J. G. Schuckman, B J. RekerB, Peter Bock, Patrick McGee, Frank Engle, M.

Brooker, George Hoover, Miehaol Singleton, M. Clear, George Dolker, Ronn

Klinger, Daniel W. Falls, Joseph W. Price, B. Snoiders, O. D. Hurd, J. H.

Pronger, Joseph Opelt, Thomas Mannix, Henry Schuckman, Martin Nierman,

George Englot, James L. Sweeny, Patrick Fahlco, John Sutton, A. Oppenheimcr,

John Shriner, William Fleming, Eli Cone, Jacob Kluling, F. Dcightmyer, Valen-

tino Hill, Frank Shilling, Peter Shultz, Morris Cody, Henry Nierman, George

Link Harmon Heko, John Schuckman, Charles Bakor, Aaron Wolf, Johnson

Rodebaugh, Christian Baker, Mosier, P. S. Underhill, Charles Lehman,

John Lehrraan.
, „ „ , . D ,

In 1862, they moved to the new Fireman 8 Hall, on the corner of Berry and

Court streets. On February 1, 1870, they effected a re-organization with thirty-

three active members, and the following officers : J. H. Pranger, Foreman
;
John

Slocum, Fir9t Assistant
;
Chas. Degitz, Second Assistant

;
Chas. Morcll. Secretary,

GcO. Link, Treasurer; B. Martin, E. Leibman, B. Kiser, Wo. Quinn, pipemen.

On July 24, 1873, they changed their place of meeting from Firemans

Hall, on corner of Berry and Court streets, to Kiser's Hall, on the alley between

Columbia and Main, east side of Calhoun street, third floor
;
and on May 13, 1875,

disbanded. . ,

Protection Engine and Hose Company Wb. 5.— This Company was orgamted

July 20, 1859, and was an outgrowth of a previous organization called the Wide-

Awake Engine and Hose Company, which had previously been active in the Eire

Department of the city of Fort Wayne and a short time before this organization

had disbanded. Tho following is a list of the original members of this Company,

Protection: Joseph Merz, Jacob Hountin, P. Luxembcrger, Mathias Lyncli

Christopher Brunse, J. Wegcrly, Frederick Grand, Isaac Trcece, George Nebb,

William Gaffney, John Zink, Michael Krebs, Samuel C. Fletter, Henry Gronn-

man, Thomas Burk. The first officers were : Samuel C. Fletter, Foreman;

Henry Gronuman, Secretary
;

Thomas Burk, Treasurer. The first «PP"at“8 “n‘

sisted of a small hand engine, that was afterward thrown up, and in 18bU,tney

took charge of the Button engine, known then as the Wide-Awake, and

previously as the Herman engine. Their place of meeting was at the Sixth Warn

Engine House, located on Prince, north of Bass street, on January 15, *»*“•

This house was consumed by fire. In March, 1876, the Company resigne »

the department, and on November 12, 1876, they disbanded. The following

were the last officers elected : H. Friday, Foreman ;
Gott Wurtele, First ssib ,

John Seblagle, Second Assistant; A. Friday, Secretary ;
Joseph Merz, Ireasut .

FOUNDRY, MACHINE AND BOILER WORK8.

In 1839, Jacob C. Bowser and James Story built a foundry and machine

shop, on tho southeast corner of Main and Clinton streets, Lot 86, origina pa
,

building was frame, 40x60 feet; was operated by horse power. Alexan

Oribson was admitted to the firm, but soon withdrew. In 1840, this ba B

was destroyed by fire. In 1841-42, Messrs. Bowser & Story rebuilt on the non

side of Water street, Lot 17, original plat. They subsequently extended

buildings over Lot 18, original plat, also over Lot 565, Hanna b Addition,

firm continued until 1865, when Mr. Story retired, J. R. Prentiss and

Falls being admitted, the business continuing undgr the name ot J.
.

& Co. This firm enlarged and improved the old shops, added additions

ery aud built a boiler-shop, on Lots 566 and 567, Hannas Addition. n >

J. C. Bowser retired, and Neil McLachlan and C. L. wore
1

'1 ™'
:,u re»

business continuing as McLachlan & Olds. In 1878, Mr. McLac i an

from the firm, and William McLachlan was admitted, the business continuing

to the present time as C. L. Olds & Co.

WESTERN BRIDGE WORK 8.

In 1877, Olds & Wheelock established the Western Bridge V "rks
i J

‘

purpose of manufacturing exclusively, iron bridges. This, firm bui «

^

%
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FOUNDRY AND MAOHINF. SHOPS.

Murrny and Hugh Benoigan erected a foundry and tnaohino
t least corner of Calhoun and Murray streets, and continued the
uy & Bonnigan until 1867. Mr. Bennigan retiring, Henry
(cd, the firm continuing under the name of Murray & Baker,

re improvements in buildings and machinery, and added
if gus holders. In 1873, Mr. Murray caine into entiro control,

business up lo the present time under the namo of Kerr Mur-
ies are engines, boilers and gas works. Mr. Murray has built

fly every State antf Territory in the land, and for points in the

ijry consists of one large swing lathe, two extra-length lathes, six

roe planers, one hydraulic compound punching machine, three
eular drill presses, one stationary perpendicular drill press, one
utter, one emery wheel, one extra size grindstone. The black-

fires. The tank-shop lias one fire, one pair rollers, one pair
ing machines, one bending machine.

CITY MILLS.

,
Allen Hamilton and Jesse L. Williams laid the foundation
isent structure called the City Mills, located on the west side of
Limediatoly north of the canal, on Cot 35, original plat. In

:o nmcnced ruuning. Messrs, Hamilton & Williams continued
Mr. Hamilton retired. Pliny Ho.,gland effecting a partnership

tho business continued under the name of Hoagland & Will-
n|lly Mr. Comstock was admitted, and the business continue 1

Hoagland, Comstock & Co. Thus tile business stood until
Tresselt was ndmitted, as a silent partner, Mr. Comstock

iinu«s continued under the name of Hoagland & Co. until 1870,
in changed to Hoagland, Tresselt & Co., and continued until
ne it came into the present management— Hoagland & Tresselt
’ aving retired. The power is water, from- the canal, over an

their water lease was effected in 1872, for a further period of
iing to terms provided therein.
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•STEAM FLOUR t NO- MILL.-

arid Hugh McCulloch built elevators in 1853, on the noVth
,
cast of Maiden Lane, on Lot 559, Hanna’s Addition. They

this building up for a grist-mill, and was the first steam flour-

firm of William T. Pratt & Co. purchased and ran it until
1C they suld it John Brown, the stone cutter. In 1867, the
hanged to Hill, Oihison & Whiting, Mr. Whiting withdrawing
" Hill & Orbison continued up to 1869, at which time they

Esmond's mills.

Barnett and Samuel Hanna built a grist-mill on the west band
$iver, oil the east side of the south halfof fractional Section 15,

east. Messrs. Barnett & Hanna continued the business for

, ,

j sold (l > Louis H. Davis. Mr. Davis ran the mill for a period

Tr" ,ra"sa’md it to Asa Fairfield and Samuel C. Freeman, who continued
business as ^ -

pavers. Mr. Be;

since, traiisfi rred it

By fire, mi t

lirfield & Freeman up to their dissolution and sale to A. C.
t vers ran the mill for several years, and finally, a few years
t| to George Esmond, who ran it up to the time of its destruction
ill of February, 1878.

the
‘‘ lowing months, in this year, Mr. Esmond constructed, on

Illlll. a tlirnp-dfriro Knnlr kniUirwv nnJ i 1_ _ 1 1 .. .

« ’ 1 J uuuiuuu wu.'i/l UbltU, UU till,

ill, n three-story brick building, and fitted with all necessary
st-mill. This mill is now known as F>mond’s Mill. The fol-

mlii: of its size and capacity: Building, brick, three stories, 44x64
;

r '"es
,
0110 S! *t.y inches, two fifty-six inches; five run of stone, one

minimum
c ! and one half feet

;
power of wheels, maximum, eighty horse,

Hour r

SI
'

j
C

’
storaKe opacity in bushels, 10,000; number of barrels ofm .icturct^ per day, eighty; number of hands employed, five.

'VINES
1

MILL."—WOODLAWN MILLS.

ii t a saw-mill on the south bank of the Maumee River, and the
ie canal, about ten rods east of where the Hanover street bridge
He continued this mill in use up to the year 1838, when he

Mr. Pol,., 1,

"O'1 north side „r |

crosses said , M ,al. ,
sold it to M ar.li .lt W . I — . -r — J u,

milt, anfi
'

ii .

l

.

nes
’

.

0 erected immediately east and adjoining it a grist-

Oehruin |t;_ I ""i*
1

,

,a ’3
.

Business for a time, when he sold it to Samuel Hanna and
" continued the business as Hanua & Bird.
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In September, 1858, Eli Bostick and Reuben Frongfield purchased the mill
from Messrs. Hanna & Bird, nnd continued the business us Bostick & Frongfield.
In September, 1859, Mr. Bostick withdrew, and Ilcnry Voland was admitted and
the firm continued as Frongfield & Voland until September, 1860, whon ’ Mr
Frongfield retired and Barney Trentman was admitted, the firm continuin'- as
Irentman & Voland one year, when Mr. Trentman sold it to Christian Orff°and
the business continued as Orff & Voland for a period of about two yenrs, when
they sold to David Comparet and Washington llaskoll, who oontinued the busi-
ness as Comparet & Haskell until it was finally transferred to Esther A. Orff, who
continues in the title of the reulty up to tho present lime, (lie mill having burned
some tinio ago. The following was the size aud capacity of tho mill : TTiree and
ono-half stories higli

;
number of run of stone, three

;
size of stone, one five, two

four; numbei wheels, re-acting, three; number of men employed, four; capacity
per duy, in barrels, fifty; storage capacity in bushels, 20, (I0U

;
capital invested,

86
,
000 .

EMPIRE MILLS.

William Rockhill having purchased a tract of land in Sec. 3, donated to the
Wabtfsh and Erie Canal Company a right of way, and having effected a lense
with the canal company for water privilege, built, in 1842-43, in conjunction
with Samuel Edsall, two saw-mills, and operated them. In July, 1843

(
Mr. Rockhill

having retired), Mr. Edsall taking advantage of an act of tho Indiana Legislature
relative to mill sites, laid the foundation and reared the present structure known
as the “Stone Mill.’' In 1845, this mill was put into operation. Soon after,
Millford Smith was admitted and a firm was inaugurated under the style of Smith
& Edsall, which continued until 1856, at which time a sale was effected, the
management and property passing into the hands of Orff, Armstrong & Lacy,
under the style of Orff, Armstrong & Company. Mr. Lacy dying soon after,
Messrs. Orff aud Armstrong purchased this interest, and continued the business ns
Orff & Armstrong. In 1858, Mr. Armstrong retired, and business continued as
John Orff. The lease on the water privilege expires in about eight years. Until
recently the power has been derived from an overshot wheel. In 1862-63, Mr.
Orff built a grain warehouse immediately east and adjoining the mill, with six
bins, with a capacity of 5,000 bushels to the bin. In 1872, Mr. Orff added a
steam-engine, and such additional machinery as the change required. He did not,
however, dispense with the water-wheel. He now uses steam or water as the cir-

cumstances may require. In 1876, he built a very commodious office adjoining
.the grain warehouse. Under the old process, this mill turned out 200 barrels per
twenty-four hours

;
under the new, the minimum capacity is 175 per twenty-four

hours. The following is an exhibit of the size, capacity and business of this mill :

Mill (stone) four and one-half stories, 50x60 feet; grain warehouse, first story
stone, two 8»orie8 plank, 40x45 feet

;
grain warehouse, storage capacity, 30,000

bushels; number of run of stone, five;«size of stone, one three feet, four, four
and one-half; number of hands employed, twelve; amount of flour manufactured

;

* n twenty-four hours, 175 barrels; horse-power of engine, 100; horse-power of
i

wheels, 110; oapital invested, 840,000.

STORAGE, FORWARDING, COMMISSION AND GRIST MILLS.

In 1846, Joseph J. and David F. Comparet built a warehouse on the carnil

at the head of Columbia, and the east side of La Fayette streets, Lots 23 and 24,
county addition, and cogaged in the business of forwarding aDd commission mer-
chants. In 1850, M. W. Hubbell was admitted and the business continued ns
Comparet, Hubbell & Co. In 1857, this firm built a steam grist-mill; this mill,

built of brick three stories high, was burned on the 10th day of May, 1861. In
1860, Joseph J. Comparet and M. W. Hubbell retired, and the business was con-
tinued by D. F. Comparet. In 1862, Mr. D. F. C. built on the same site of the
mill, a new grist mill, with the following size and capacity: Size of mill—brick,

four stories, 40x60 feet
;
horse-power of engine, 72 feet ; number of run of stone,

4 ;
size of stone, 34 feet; number of men employed, including warehouse,

15; capital investod, 835,000. In 1871, Mr. Comparet retired, and the business
went into the hands of A. Powers, who continued in possession until his death,
late in 1872. In April, 1873, Daniel Ammon, L. P. Stapleford and Henry Voll-
and purchased the realty and continued the business as L. P. Stapleford & Co.
In December, 1876, the mill, together with the warehouses, was burned, and the
partnership dissolved by mutual consent.

SPICE-MILLS.

These mills were established in 1872
;
are located on the Bouth side of Pearl

alley, on the west side of Clinton street, Lot 71, old plat; they are fitted with
coffcc-roastera and spice-mills

;
employ eight men, have also steam power in con-

nection. The firm name1

is Hamilton & Co., and the mills are operated in conjunc-
tion with the wholesale house of Huestis & Hamilton, on Columbia street.

FLOURING AND SI*ICE MILLS.

In 1872, Trentman, Monning & Son built a spice-mill on the northeast oorner
of Columbia and Barr streets, Lot No. 33, original plat. This firm was com-
posed of the following gentlemen. A. C. Trentman, Henry and John B. Mon-
ning. In the summer of 1874, a thorough change took place, new machinery,
engine etc., were added, combining a flouring-mill. In Soptember, 1874, Mr.
Henry Mooning retired, and the business now continues as Trentman & Mon-
ning.

FLOURI NO-MILLS.

In 1830, Henry Rudisill and Henry Johns built a mill on the west bank of’

the St. Joseph River, at the junction of what is now Spy Run and Burgess ave-
nues

;
the dam about 300 feet above, was thrown across the river tho same year,

under the supervision of Jacob Bush. These mills were familiarly known as
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JohnB’ Mill,” and bore the name up to the timo of Mr. Johns’ death, after this
|

oootrrenco, they passed into the entire oontrol of Mr. Rudieill, and nre at this

tim ! known as the “ Rudisill Mills, the brand of tho flour, however, is St. Jo :

Mil s. On February 6, 1858, Mr. Rudisill died, and management passedinto the
I

hands of his son, H. J. Rudisill, Jr.; he continued until 1866, when the present

proprietors camo in, John E. Hill, Jr., & Co. This mill was first operated by an

ovo shot wheel, many changes have from time to lime been mado in the machinery

and building, it is now operated by the Leffel and Little Giant wheels. They at this

tim(; employ about seven men, and produce about sixty-five barrels of flour per day.

In 1865, Elystone & Co. erected a steam flouring-mill on the south side of

Feeder canal, on tho east side of Wells, north of Sixth street, Lot No. 189, North

Sid) Addition. In February, 1866, this began operations, and continued until

1816, at which time they were succeeded byThumm & Shust, who continued the

business; subsequently, J. Pfeiffer and F. Wchrswerc admitted, and the business

anued under the firm name of J. C. Pfeiffer A, Co. until January, 1877,

when C. J. F. was succeeded by C. F. P. In August, 1878, A. P. McQuiston

wai admitted, the firm name changed to C. F. Pfeiffer k Co., which continues at

the present time.

WOOLEN/MILLS.

Henry Rudisill, Sr., and Louis Wolke engaged in partnership in 1848, and

built what is now the middle portion of the Summit City Woolen Mills- This

structure, 45x44 feet, built of stone and brick, four stories high, was used as an

oil-mill to manufacture flaxseed oil. In 18-14, a carding machine was added, and

soon after a set of cards and looms, together with other necessary machinery,

tho oil machinery having beeu removed. In 1854, Mr. Wolke received tho

bus ness, continuing under the name of H. Rudisill“& Son. In 1S56, they built

add tion, south, to the canal, of brick and stone, three stories high. In 1858,

Mr. Rudisill died. In 1859, his son, Henry Rudisill, Jr., having continued,

formed n partnership with R. Morgan French, N. B. and M. D. Freeman, under

the name of H. Rudisill & Sods, continuing until 1861, at which time Messrs.

Rudisill & Freeman retired, R. Morgan French continuing. 1 n 1863, Samuel
and Willis Hanna were admitted, the firm continuing under the name of French,

Hanna & Co. This firm improved the mills by adding a four story brick build-

ing, with additional new machinery, closing the space north, to Water street,

and in 1854 put in a steam engine. The power previous to this time was water

from the canal, over an overshot wheel, which however, was not discontinued.

In 1864, 0. W. Jeffords was admitted as a partner, the business continuing up
to the present date, as French, Hanna & Co. This mill is located on Lot No. 9,

County Addition, on the south side of Water, between Burr and La Fayette

Btreets* and has the following capacity: Water wheel, 60 horse-power; steam

engine, 60 horse-power; number of spindles, 720; maximum capacity, clean

woo
, 600 pounds in 24 hours

;
maximum number of hands employed, 60, night

and day
;
storage, building on the north side of Water street, immediately oppo-

site, 25x40 feet, and two stories high, furnishing ample room for Btorage. This
mill is one of the few in the West that nover has used any "short stock.”

BAND SAW-MILL.

In 1868, J. R., A. E. and W. H. Hoffman (J. R. Hoffman retired in 1873,
A. E. and W. H. continuing) established a band saw-mill, on Lot No. 19, Rock-
hill's Addition, and have from time to time improved, enlarged and extended,
until the present time their works cover the square from Van Bliren to Jackson
streets, off' Main, besides occupying many additional lots over which their mater-
ial has covered. In 1873, J. R. Hoffman retired and A. E. k W. H. continued.
The style of the firm now is Hoffman Bros., and the location on either side of
Van Buren, and north sido of West Main streot.

J. R. HOFFMAN A CO’,8

Patent Band Saws. This firm, in connection with the above mills, manufacture
a patent band saw for logs.

EMPIRE SAW MILLS.

In the fall of 1874, J. C. Peters built on the south side of the canal basin,
neat the crossing of the Fort Wayne, Muncie & Cincinnati Railroad, a saw-mill,

with the following size and capacity : Size of mill, two stories frame, 45x80 feet

;

engine room, 30x24 feet; office, located on Osage street, 14x10 feet; horse-

pow ;r of engine, 70; capacity per day, 6,000 feet; maximum capacity, per day,
15,COO feet; number of hands employed, 18; horses employed, 14. The man-
agement of this mill still continues in the came of J. C. Peters.

In 1862, John Krudop, Louis Schrader, Fred. Brandt and Julius Kenoder,
under the firm name of Krudop &€o., built a«aw mill on the north side of the
cana

,
Lot 568, Hanna's Addition, and continued the business for a time, when

the lollowing successions occurred : Messrs. Krudop, Brandt and Kenoder sold to

Mr.

k E
cont

Schrader, who admitted Charles Emerick, continuing the business as Schrader
nerick. Subsequently Mr . Emerick sold to Conrad Kaiser, and the business
nued ns Schrader & Kaiser. Mr. Schrader withdrew soon after, and William

Buste was admitted, the business continuing as Busse & Kaiser These parties
ran he mill for a time, when they sold to William Auman and Christian Yountz,
who continued for a time under the style of Auman k Yountz. In December,
187(i, Deitrick Teghtmeicr purchased the interests of Messrs. Auman & Yountz, and
cont nues up to the present time. The exhibit of size and capacity is as follows :

Size ot mill, two stories, 28x60 feet
;
circular saw, 60 inches

;
horse-power of

engi le, 24
;
number of men employed, 9 ;

horses employed, 4 ;
average amount of

lumber sawed per day, 4,000 feet
;

1 eanal-boat
;

capital invested, $6,000.

COUNTY, INDIANA.

STEAM SAW-MILL.

Gcorgo Baker came here in 1838, from Pittsburgh, Penn., and engaged
j D

*

tho wngon and plow manufacturing business, in a partnership with two of his

sons, John and Jacob, on Lot No. 113, Hanna’s Addition They continued
in 'i

this business until 1848, at which time a brother (Henry) joined them in t|,c %

copartnership. Tho firm bought a fifty-horse power ctigino from Pittsburgh
|

Penn., uud started the first steam saw-mill, on Lot No. 7, County Addition, cornet -

of Water and La Fayette strocts. [n 1850-51, tho mill changed hands, Jaco[,

Killian and Henry continuing until 1867, at which time Henry retired, Jacob \

and Killian continuing until 1878, when Jacob retired ami Killian continues un_
to the present time. This mill has two “muley ” saws, employs teu incu nnjp-

’

has a capacity of about 5,000 feet per day
;
runs also a canal-boat in connection

with the mill.

EDSALL MILL—STEAM SAW-MILL.

Ill 1848, William Coombs and Mr. Kdsall built a steam saw-mill on hot No
568, Hanna’s Addition, on the north sido of the cnnnl.

FLOORINU-MILL.

This mill is located on the south side of Taylor street, east of Broadway, on

Lot No. 8, Fairfield’s Out-lots, and is run by Scheiman & Hclmkump, the partners

being Ernest Scheiman and Henry Holmkamp. The following is the capacity of

the mill: One flooring machine, one planer, three saws; forty-horsepower

engine; employ five hands; capacity, 5,000 feet per day
;

amount of capital

invested, $4,000.

OIL-MILLS.

In 1866, James Story fitted up an oil-mill in what was formerly lidsallV

warehouse, located on the canal, immediately west of Calhoun street, Lot No. 40

Original Plat. He here continued this business until 1868, when he retired and

Orrin Clark took possession. In the same year, John Stoner was admitted and

the business was then prosecuted under the name of Clark k Stoner for awhile,

when William Case was admitted, the business going forward under the name of

Clark, Stoner & Case. Subsequently Mr. Stoner withdrew and Mr. Humphrey!

was admitted, the style of the firm being changed to Clark, Case & Humphreys, who

prosecuted the business for a time, when Mr. Clark withdrew, Mr. Humphreys

and Mr. Case continuing tho business up to the present time as Humphreys 4

Case. This firm made extensive improvements, enlarging and systematizing the
-

works.

SAW- MILL.

In 1879, Henry Olds built a saw-mill on East Coombs street, south of Cocli- |

ran street and north of the canal, with a steam engine of twenty-horse powor and

a circular saw of 56 inches “diameter. It is a frame building.

OltlST-MILL.

In 1868, John Sedgwick built a two-story brick on the west side of Calhoun,

at the head of Holman street, and fitted it for a grist-mill, and continues it up to

the present time. Size of building, 40x100 feet
;
twenty-five-horse power engLe;

size of stone, three and a half feet
;

number of hands employed, four; capacity i

of mill, minimum, 120 bushels per ten hours. i

TIIE BASS FOUNDRY, MACHINE AND CAR WHEEL WORKS.

In the autumn of 1852, John Cooper, Charles Cooper and Samuel Gribben •:

purchased two and one-half acres of ground of Allen Hamilton and reared thereon

four brick buildings—a blacksmith-shop, 50x50, machine-shop, 50x60, twostorif!,

car shop, 50x100, foundry, 50x80, for the purpose of a foundry and machine and t

car-shops
;

its location was on the south side of Holman and immediately castol

Barr street. These parties jointly formed a firm under the style of Cooper & Co. I

In April, 1853, no machinery or other equipments having been provided, John

Hough, William H. Jones and Sion S. Bass united with Cooper k Co., to form

the firm of Cooper, Bass k Co. In this, began the oarecr of Sion S. Bass, yet

but twenty and five years of age, takiug, however, a place at the helm—business ;

manager of the concern
;
here he exercised a judgment that would have done

credit to one of more mature years in business
;
faint as the hope may have been

that this business would eventually move out from among the thousands into the

millions of dollars, he put forth his accustomed effort, and by his sterling business

integrity, his untiring energy, indomitable will and sugacious judgment, be

brought order out of chaos, and to him much of the present success of the con-

cern owes its origin
;
and had it not have been for anfortunate contracts with

railroads in 1857, coutracts consummated aside, and contrary to his judgment, no

breach in the business would have perhaps occurred. Let us pause, dear reader,

and pay due respects to this young man, if even it is dune at the expense of being

tedious. After having severed his connection with these works, he joined thegalW

30th Indiana Volunteers, and while leading it as its Colonel, at Shiloh, beau

mortally wounded, and having been taken to Paducah, Ky., he died in April, 1862,

in the Government Hospital, at that point. As a soldier, Mr. Bass was the so® 6

as when at the head of business, using at all times that discretion and boldness

which was characteristic of him. His remains rest here m Lindenwood Ceme-

tery, and is marked with an imposing shaft of marble, erected by bis fa11™
comraJes that survived him. Thus perished Col. Sion S. Bass, in the thirty- I

fourth year of his age.

In this firm, and at this time, 1853, Mr. John H. Bass, the new Bead oft t
\

extensive works, of which this business is the nuclues, began his business career

as book-keeper, and gleaned from his brother, Sion S., many of the practical bus-

iness points which have guided him with such unerring judgment from that

down through the various changes to the present.
j.
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WAYNE TOWNSHIP.

— - r— -wwcu unv. jK.at. ah nit* Hummer
of Messrs. Buss & l'orce having been dissolved, a company was
'pitnl stock of $12,500, known as the Fort Wayne Machine
;niiization elected Samuel Hanna, President; William H. Jones,
Bonnignn, Treasurer, and Neil McLaehlan, Superintendent of

,
John II, Bass purchased the interest of Mr. MeLachlan, as

nting stock, thus securing nearly a controlling interest. In
in conjunction with Mr. Hanna, retired Mr. Bennignn from the
of Ins stock, thus securing the entire control, and, in 1800,

used the interest of Mr. Jones. These gentlemen continued the
ort Wayne Machine Works, until in March, 1873, when they
Buss & Hanna, by the retiring of Mr. Hanna in favor of his
firm continued the business without chaDge until the decease

mnn, in December, 18G9, at which time, and by this death, the

,
the business continuing in the name nnd title of John H. Bass,

a joint-stock company was formed, Mr. Buss interesting Mr
Mr. John T. White, and three others, distributing stock 'to the
0, equally among all, at n pro rata of 810,000 each. The total
stock of this organization was made to represent a half-million
iy to be known as the Bass Foundry and Machine Works,
has continued without change up to the present time. The
1873 have also continued, and arc us follows: J. H. Bass
“her, Treasurer

; J. I. White, Secretary. To trace the history
is marvelous. We cannot refrain, in closing this article, from
at since his connection in the business as a partner, or a stock-
ed with a series of successes beyond the expectation of the most
iy there is no business of a similnr kind in the world that is
liass car wheel rolls over nearly every railroad in the United
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Mr - Buss made the first addition to the business. This

Ingement to the south end of the original shop. At this time
effort to manufacture car wheels. From time to time, more

^urehased, until at this date it embraces an area of about ten
7, the manufacture of car wheels has been a decided specialty of
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8tl11 '«mains the leading feature. A reputation has been
acquired that Is on tonal in its extent, and railways in every section of the coun trymu, •stoe i" the merits of the wheels by ordering and using them. OllL*
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f. id tin nuliictu e are by no means ignored. Saw and grist mills are built

engine*, nml boilers indeed, a general line of heavy work, including boiler-making
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Uon of thla business has resulted in establishing two other
''if 11,1 under the same general management as this—one at Chicago

. I aiiiis—and the combined capacity of the three works is not
w reels per day. The leading spirit of these enterprises, and the
111, ted them to their pastand present high degree of prosperity is
odi whom the works take their name—J. H. Bass. Such, in

istoryof the Bass Foundry nnd Machine Works. They have
ca -elul and energetic management, even in a greater ratio than

mlcroo i , u'i from l,imost notbing they have become the leading

1,

k
"!J "! Bie West, employing an army of workmen, and accomplish
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" ,0 a JUtl-horse-power engine. The works in this place employ
lands at present, but often run largely over that number Ail
Nuble School Furniture Company, of Goshen, are made in the
kr a similar company in Pittsburgh, while all the ear wheels for
many other first-class roads, are made at their works. The
Hows

: T. R. Pickard, Superintendent of Works and foreman
'“"th. Assistant Superintendent; George H. Terry, assistant

*

George Warrington, mechanical engineer; T. W. Saffron
hops; S. J. Luly, foreman patttrn shop; Joseph Whan, chief
1 eliwier, foremau of boiler shop.
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IIAILROADS.

Muncin (fr Cincinnati Railroad was finished to Fort
mnn of 1809. Distance 109 miles south to Connorsville,
with the C. & I. Junction Railroad, running thence to Cin-

71,,/s ,f- Indiana Railroad was. completed to Fort Wayne in
1

1 lie terminus is at the Straits of Mackinaw. Mich.
nr, Jackson <( Saginaw Railroad was completed from this

1 to Jackson, Mich., in 1870, there connecting with the
j

IK*

I Jackson, Lansing it Suginnw Railroad, thence north to the Straits of Mackinaw
via Saginaw City.

The Cincinnati Richmond ,0 Fort iVague Railroad was completed from

|

this city to Richmond, Ind., 91 miles south, in December, 18—, there connectin',
with the line to Cincinnati. n

! .

0hl" <C* Indiana Railmail.—In January, 1850, the contract for building
the entire road from Crestline, Ohio, to Fort Wayne, Ind., 130 miles, was let to

i
.

"lucl Hanna, Pliny Hoagland and William Mitchell for 8740,000 this to

!

11 necessnlT buildings and fixtures, but no iron or cam In January
18o2, they sublet the entire route. The firm name was William Mitchell & Co!
In 1852, Allen Hamilton donated six acres for depot, grounds on the present site

|

of the south depot. In the same year, Samuel Hanna donated five acres for
shop ground on the present site of the shops. This railroad was completed to
this point in the autumn of 1855, about one year after the expiration of the con-
tracted time. The truck was laid down on La Fayette street from a point on the
nlatn hoc west of Clay street. The depot and freight grounds embraced all
lands between the canal and the north side of Columbia street, west of La Fnvcttc
and Cast of Barr streets. The first locomotive brought here was towed up the
canal from loledo, Ohio, on a flatboat, under charge of R W Wohlfort
engineer, who landed it at the head of Columbia on La Fayette street, and there
set it up and took charge of it, running it over the road fur some time after

i

lh,s Pioneer engineer still survives. His faithful old servant has gone into the
'scrap heap, alas \ old “Ohio.” I11 1857, this road was consolidated with the
butt. Wayne & Chicago and the Ohio & Pennsylvania to make the PittsburMi
Port Wayne & Chicago Railroad, 409 miles long. The depot, freight-house, etc.'
were moved to their present locations and the track was taken up on LnFayette
street. The first engine-house, on the canal cast of Barr street, was an old frame
budding formerly used as a store. Tire gable end was tort, out and the buildin-
fitted for this purpose. The new buildings on the present site of the south depot
were frame, and consisted of a depot and freight house. The depot was subse-
quently demolished to make room for the present building. The freight-house
was burned some time later, and the present building was reared immedi-
ately after. In September of this year (1857), Jones, Bass & Co. sold their
shops on the south side of Holman street immediately east of Barr, to this Com-
pany, and they added additional buildings, blacksmith-shop, etc., and began the
work for the railroad company. Thus was inaugurated the present extensive
Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chicago Railroad shops, of which we give the follow-
ing sizes, capacity and extent:

PITTSBURGH, FOllT WAYNE AND CHICAGO RAILROAD SHOPS.

These shops, under the general superintendence of Master Mechanic James
M. Boone, cover some squares in the heart of the city, and give employment to
men as follows: Car-shops, Israel Lee, foreman, 25(1— this includes 50 men em-
ployed in the lumber-yard; blacksmith-shop, Harry Campbell, foreman, 119;
boiler and copper shops, John Doty and S. C. Henderson, foremen, 45

;
machine-’

!

sll °P. s - B- Bradley, foreman, 75
;
tank-shop, T. J. Hedges, foreman, 10; rouml-

I

house
.
D - B. Strope, foreman, 75 ;

employed in offices and miscellaneous 40-
I total, 014.

’ ’

!
The amount invested in this property, and the annual value of the products

of the shops, could not be ascertained definitely, as the data are not available. A
i careful estimate, however, places the sum annually expended for the labor alone
employed in these shops, at from 8350,000 to 8400,000, which vast amount is in
turn distributed by the recipients among our retail business men, supporting a

1
great many branches of trade, and aflording a livelihood to large numbers of

j

people.

The shops are now running in full blast. The products include locomotive
I engines, palace day aud sleeping coaches and cars of all descriptions, box ears,

I

stock cats, flat cars, refrigerator ears, express and baggage cars, ordinary passenger

I

ears, etc. All of the locomotives used on the Western Division of the Pittsburgh,
hurt AVayne & Chicago Railway are built here, as well as a la'rge proportion of

1 the cars of all descriptions used by the Pennsylvania lines. In addition to this,
locomotives and cars arc built for many other roads.

Round- House.— Size of building (circle with open space of 150 feet diame-
ter), 300; capacity (number of locomotives 1, 38; number of men employed, 75.
Anew house is in contemplation east of the city, with complete circle; open
space; will have a capacity of fifty locomotives. D. B. Strope is foreman.'

Blacksmith- Shop.— Size of building, 100x300 feet; size of engii>e-room,
40x50 feet; horse-power of engine, eighty, stroke and bore, 1 0x30 feet

;
one perpen-’

dieular steam-hammer, stroke 2,500 pounds
;
one furnace and locomotive boiler

in connection
;
one lioizontal steam-hammer, stroke, 1,000 pounds; one furnace

and locouiotivg boiler in connection. These hammers combined use twelve tons of
scrap-iron per day

;
total amount of iron consumed in this shop per day, fifty

tons; total number of fires, sixty; total number of men employed, 12ll’; one
pair of steam shears

;
one hydraulic up-setting machine

;
one steam-bolt macl'iine

;

one steam up-setting machine; three additional hammers; two additional fur-'

naces
;

a steam fire engine, perpendicular, direct action, capable of throwing a
stream of solid water to a perpendicular height of 120 feet— this is for the gen-
eral protection of the shops

;
one Sturdevent blower

;
one drill press

;
three derricks.

I he fiist blacksmith -shops, located cost of La Fayette street and immediately
north of the track, were bnrneu on May 27, 1805, and the present shops un tiie

south side of Holman, between La Fayette and Barr streets, were erected imme-
diately after.

Setting-
. p Shop. Size of building, 75x125 feet; capacity for ears at one

time, seven
;
capacity for ear-trucks at one time, seven. In this shop a freight

car is constructed in all its details, and turned out at the maximum rate of ten
cars per day, ready for the paint-shop.
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1 'aint-Shop .—This shop ia about 75x80 feet, and haa a capacity of aevcn

cars
i

ihe standard weight of a grain car ia 20,880 pounds.

I -on Working Department.— Four axle lathes; two boring-mills for car

wheelf
;
one single; ono oross head feed; ono hydraulio wheel press gauged to

150 tons to tho squaro inch ;
soven drill presses, perpendioular

;
fivo bolt cutters

;

one sn all lathe
;
two small horizontal oap drills; three lapping machines for cutting

taps, etc.; ono extra grindstone
;
one emery shaft.

iS econd Floor.—One band Baw
;
one emery wheel

;
one surface Bhapor

;
two

tenoni lg machines, one jig eaw
;
two table saws, circular

;
one perpendicular

mortis ng machine
;
three turning lathes

;
one sticking machine

;

two east-iron

forma for grain-door construction
;
one cork crushing machine

;
one glue range.

Upholstering Room.—This room is on the second floor, at the cast end, and

has in connection one low and hair-cutting machine, and one large size Howe
sewiny machine, together with storerooms, etc.

( ar- Construction Shops, Wood- Working Department

.

—Size of building,

two st tries, 90x240 feet
;
one perpendicular boring machine, special build extra

size, fiur sets of bits; one perpendicular boring machine, special build, extra

size, fi rc sets of bits
;
ono perpendicular boring machine, special build, extra

size, 0 10 set of bits
;
two horizontal tenoning machine, special build, extra size

;

pne double shuping machine, special build; one treble shaping machine, special

build
;
ono double jig-saw machine, special build

;
one double forming machine,

specia build
;
one horizontal mortising machine, special build

;
two setts of double

swinging saws, special build
;
threo tnblo Baws, circular

;
two revolving saws, cir-

cular.

II

nuiribt

machi

thread

maohii

H
constr

room,

with

75; S

i
and

shears

ber o
'

t n

LOCOMOTIVE, CONSTRUCTION ANTI MACHINE SUOrS.

oners of various sizes, total number, 11
;

lathes of various sizes, total

r, 20
;

lathes of extra sizes, t:.tul number, 2
;

perpendicular drilling

ics, totul number, 7.

Special Machinery.—Two truck-wheel boring-mill; one hydraulic wheel

Industrial, No. 120; one thread-cutting machine, Sellers’, No. 141; one

cutting machine. Wood & Light
;
one double emery-wheel, one milling

ie, one test-gauge apparatus, three derricks, one extra .size grindstone,

orse-power of engine, 80 ;
bore and stroke, 16x30. Size of building,

lotion and machine Bhop propor, 150x300 feet; size of engine and boiler-

50x60 feet. Master Mechanic’s office and supply depot, in connection

0 main building, two stories, 50x150 feet
;

total number of men employed,

B. Bradley, foreman.

ocomotive Tank Construction Shops.—Size of building, immediately west

adjoining blacksmith-shops, 80x100 feet. Machinery: One pair steam
two perpendicular drill presses; one planer; one traveling ernne. Num-
men employed, 10. T. J. Hedges, foreman.

WATERWORKS.

These works are located on the south side of the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne &.

Chicago Rhilroad track, on the east bank of the St. Mary’s River. The "build-

ings arc of brick, as is also the well and stand-pipe. The following is an exhibit

of the size and capacity: Steam cylinders, two, each 48x22 feet; water cylin-

ders, wo, each 12x18 feet; boilers, two, each locomotive build
;

boilers' average
pressi re in pounds, 40

;
fuel, coal, in pounds, per day, 22,000. Pipe : Size

dischrrge, 12 inches to roundhouse; from roundhouse to Stock yards, 8
inchef

;
suction, 14 inches; pressure, to roundhouse, one and tone-half miles,

square i.nch, 32 pounds; pressure, average to stock yards, two miles, square
inch, 12 pounds. Stand pipe, 93 feet high, 22 inches diameter; boiler, iron,

brick lexterior.
aumps, Special Cameron Build.—Maximum capacity in twentv-four hours,

500,000 gallons; minimum capacity in twenty-four hours, 200,000 gallons.

Tank 1 ^located at roundhouse: Capacity, each, 6,250 gallons, four in number;
total capacity, 25,000 gallons.

THE LAKE ERIE, WABASH A ST. LOUIS RAILWAY

was organized at Logansport, Ind., July 23, 1852, with a capital stock of $4,000,-
000, consisting of 80,000 shares ol $50 each The Kastern torminus was the
Ohio State bne; the Western terminus, Illinois State line. Fifty thousand dollars’
worth of stock suspended on the day of meeting, on the spot. William Rockhill,
Chairman.

WABASH RAILROAD SHOPS.

In 1859, the then T. W. & \V. R. R. Co. signified their preference to Fort
Wayne as a point to locate their car and machine shop, and, in consequence, and
as an inducement to bring about such an end, a subscription was parted to raise
an amount required by the Company, representing $15,009, nearly all of which
sum had been subscribed, when they postponed for the time any action. In 1860,
however, Fort Wayne was settled upon as the point, and during that year and the
one following (1861), the present works were built and put into operation. Pre-
vious to those years, however, and shortly after the completion of the road to this
point, the round-top engine-house was built, also the shops of frame, immediately
to the east of the old roundhouse. In the latter, were carried on a general repair-
shop using the necessary machinery, engine, etc., to construct and repair cars and
machinery. This shop became to be known over the road as '• the hospital."

Ihe ear construction shops were subsequently moved to Toledo, Ohio We
give below the machinery, etc., of the shops, and the various heads over them as
well as the number of men employed in the several departments.

Machine and Setting-up Shop, built in 1861.—One large planer, two medium
planers, two “ donkey " planers, one large swing lathe, two axle lathes twelve
intermediate lathes, six perpendicular drill presses, one hydraulic punching machine
ue hydraulio car-wheel setter, one car-wheel boring mill, one box boring machine’

ono compound box and cylinder boring machine, one compound puncher and
Bhears, two thrend-cutting mnehinos, two burr-cutting machines, one horizontal

cylinder boring machine. Horse-power of engine—16x30—eighty. Two
|000 .

motive boilers.

Blaclcsmith-shop, built in 1861.— Eighteen fires, one pair of power shcau
!

one horizontal steam hammer, ono perpendicular steam hammer, one pair of boiler

shears, one smelting oven, one crane.

Roundhouse, built in 1856-57, capacity for twenty engines. Roundhouse -

immediately west of Fairfield avenue, has a capacity for sixteen engines. The old

roundhouse and the shops are located south of the P., Ft. W. & C. R. It. and
east of Fairfield avenue, tho buildings nre one story, and of brick. The wood-

working shop is frame, and at this time is run without any steam power.

The following is a list of the men employed in the several departments

Machine-shops (J. B. Bnrnes, foreman), 85 men; boiler shops (C. F. Lap', furo .

man), 40; blacksmith-shops (Dan Campbell, foreman), 38; coppersmith shop

(L. Newroth, foreman), 5 ;
brass moulders’ foundry (James Kuukuck, foreman)

3; carpenter-shops (H. Poyser, foreman), 30; roundhouses (J. C. Mills, fore

man), 47 ;
master mechanic's office (W. Wilson, M. M.), 3; total (exclusive of

engineers and firemen), 251.

These shops consist of five very large buildings. The principal work is the

buildiug of locomotives, and the repair of engines and cars. The bulk of tho

repairs for the Wabash road, between Danville and Toledo, is done in these shops.

WATER-WORKS OF TIIE WABASH RAILROAD.

These works are located on the east bank of the St. Mary's River, on the

north side of the Wabnsh Railroud. The buildings are frame. The pumps, two

in uumber, are known as the Worthington Duplex. The following is an exhibit

of their capacity, elo : Two steam boilers, locomotive build, used alternately;

discharge pipe, four inches
;
suction pipe, six inches

;
water pressure, 12(1 pounds

to the square inch
;
one tank, with a capacity of I.20U barrels, located near the

water-wuTks
;
one tank, with a capacity of 2,800 barrels, located near the round-

house. Ten tons of soft eon] nre used per week
;

about 200,000 gallons art

pumped per day
;
the pumps are used in turu about every three days.

THE MUNC1E SHOPS.

The Muncie shops were established in this city about five years ago. They

nre loented in the Ninth Ward, near the Feeder Canal, and gives employment 10

sixty-eight men. William Mcl’hnil is the Master Mechanic, William Knight,

Master Car-Builder, and Joseph Gnir, Foreman of the blacksmith-shop. In this

shop is done the repair work of the Fort Wayne, Muncie & Cincinnati ami

Whitewater Valley Railroads. In consideration of the location of the shops at

Fort Wayne, and the completion of the Fort Wayne, Muncie & Cincinnati Rail-

road, the city, by a vote of the people, appropriated $100,006, besides subse-

quently donatiug a portion of lands known as the City Park. On these lands

they, in 1874, built the present shops, located in the Niulh Ward, on the east

side of North Calhoun street, south of the Feeder Canal. No machinery, bow

ever, is operated as yet. The engine-house, located a short distance southeast, is

a frame, and has a capacity for five engines. The Fort Wayne, Jackson & Sagi-

naw Railroad engine-house is located hard by and has a capacity for three engines.

Both use the same turn-tabl^. The depot aDd freight offices of these roads

jointly are located iu the Ninth Ward, near the junction of North Harrison and

First streets. Both are frame. The tracks of each of these roads may be said

to be a continuity of each, joining, seemingly, to make one road.

Fort Wayne is possessed of six railway lines : The Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne

& Chicago; Toledo, Wabash & Western; Fort Wayne, Jackson & Sagjnaw;

Fort Wnvne & Muncie; Grand Rapids & Indiana, and the Cincinnati, Richmond

& Fort Wayne.
AMUSEMENTS.

Colerick's Hall.—This hall was built in the summer of 1853, by E. F.

Colerick. It is located on the north side of Columbia street, east of Clinton,

Lot 37, original plat. This, the first public hall, wa9 opened tu the public on tbc

26th of December, 1853, aud was for many years the popular resort. In 1804,

it was refitted, improved and named Coleriek’s Opera House, as it has since been

called. It is now fast falling into disuse, having passed out, of the hands of Mr.

C. some time since; the present owner is J. B. White.

Olympic Theatre .—This building is on the southeast corner of Columbia

and Clinton streets, Lot No. 58, original plat; was built by the executors of tbc

estate of Washington Ewing, in the year 1868, and was opened to tin: public in

winter of this year. This is a commodious and very convenient hall, having (be

patent chair, raised floor, and other conveniences suited for its use.

Rink .—In 1868, an organization was formed called the Kink Association

>

this company let a contract to Heroy Bros,, who built-, during the autumn ofthu

year, on the north side of Berry street, east of Clinton, Lot 95, original plat, om

of their patent skating rinks, and opened it to the public at the beginning of *»'

skating season. It was finally sold, and, in 1878, it was refitted for a public ba .

a raised floor and stage, besides the other necessary improvements were made, »

this time its name was changed to the Academy of Music, by which name it 11

at this time known.

INDIAN AND OTHER TRADERS.

J. B. Ricbardville, afterward chief, was licensed to trade with the Indians'*

Fort Wayne in 1815. He had, also, a trading house on his reserve, below t e

County Infirmary, near the forks of the Bluffton and Winchester road-.
(

Antonie Bondie was au ’ Indian trader and interpreter
,
was here as car;

1812-13; was at one time 1 he only white man that lived here outside ul tbe of -

He was located at. the landing, i. e ,
about immediately north of the gas lac ]<

near the St. Mary's River bridge, iu a log bouse.
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WAYNE TOWNSHIP.
Mum IK-I Hanna and James Barnett wero Indian trudera in 1 81 9. Hanna

built a I"- Imuso on the northeast corner of Columbia and Barr streets
;
aod in

1820, lie »"J Harnett opened a trading-house. Their goods were purchased’ in

Bos 'lass
,
and cami by water to Now York, thence by way of Albany to

Buffalo, then by lake to Detroit, and from there via Swan Creek (Toledo), to
Mauincc Ifapids; being hauled around the Rapids, they wero conveyed up the
Maumee Hirer, by pirogues, to Fort Wayne.

‘

1'ianris Cumparet camo here, in 1820, from Toledo, Ohio. Ho engaged in

the Indian trade at once; was located on Columbia street, south side "between
Clinlnii and Calhoun, on original plat, in 1823. He engaged in same’ business
wit It Henry Cnlorick in 1832-3.1, and subsequently with Peter Kiser, under
the firm name of Comparet & Kiser. This firm were agents for the’ North
American Fur Company, they also built the only distillery ever built here - it

was located on the south bank of the canal, immediately east of Compar’et's
rcaidniiv.

J II. Hourie was an Indian trader, and was among the first. He was located
at) die n il l Invest corner of Columbia und Calhoun streets, on Lot No. 4(i ori'd-
nnl plat, the present site of Drier Bros’ drug store.

.Mm B. Bourie and John Peltier, Indian traders, wero located on the north-
west cinner uf Columbia and Calhoun streets, in a two-stbry brick (the first build-
ing in town when built), on Lot No. 46, original plat.

licurge w. and William G. Ewing were licensed to trade at Fort Wayne in
I s-- ;

duty were locuted on the southwest corner of Columbia and Calhoun streets
until the building wins destroyed by fire in 1828, when thoy removed to the south'
cast curlier el Columbia and Clintou streets, where they continued in business for
several years.

The American Fur Company was located here in 1822. Francis Comparet
Alex 's ( ui, Hillard and Benjamin Kercheval were agents. They were located here
bclore, about the year 1820.

I’elrr Kiser came here in 1823, from Ohio, and located as a butcher He
'““d la tu lll° Indians at their several payments here, at the " forks of the
Wabash " and on Eel River He subsequently, in 1846, engaged in the mercan-
' c bt'-'iniss on Lot No. 76, original plat, where he has cominued until this day

Allen Hamilton came here in 1823; was appointed Deputy Register under
b.C. \anec. About a year afterward he engaged in the mercantile business,

r’n "? m
l"ruje<I a partnership with Cyrus Taber, under the firm name

ui Hamilton & laber. He was the confidential adviser of Chief Richardville

SV
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mS„°f m0ne^ R,C ’ Frevious 10 his connection
III I la beThe was associated with Burnett & Hanna, about the years 1826 toMS., mi Idie northeast corner of Columbia and Clinton streets, on Lot No 39
1 "u"™ 1 1 mil i lion was engaged in tbc store ns clerk.

Frank Lassalle was engaged here as a merchant, on the south side of Colurn-^tree between Barr and Clinton, on Lot No. 6
1 ,

original plat. He after- !I J rr Indians,and the establishment was I

Ib Ewi^
PCenCe Rlclla, 'd Chute

’
w,'° wa9 « trader and connected with

,

date.
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l
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huilt a frame building on the'
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C ' In 1833 -34
’
Mr - Henderson occupied

under

'

a " d continued until 1835-36, when he formed a partnership

bo!. Th i< eopartnersh

i
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Rritlun & Stapleford, who built a brick addf-

,

> was unsatisfactory and a dissolution followed soon after.
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uip.ii mersnip was unsatisfactory and a d
L ,ben so, d and converted into a tavern.
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In a carefully prepared speech, delivered before the late lamented Chamber
I

of Commoree in 1876, Mr. Henry G. Olds estimated the amount of capitalinvested in our manufactories at from 810,000,000 to 812,000,000; the number
I „ 7P

J°
y nt 3

;°0d -
tbe annual valuo of tho products at 820 000*000 •

the cash disbursements for labor at from 83,000,000 to 84,000 000 annu’allv
•'

,

and for material, from 8700,000 to 81,000,001) monthly. It is Urtain that thefigures me larger now than then, for our manufacturing interests are in a much
j

more flourishing condition in 1879 than thoy were in 1876

desired B^ 0" l
>r“d ia "ot so full o r complete as could be

i .,,“
t tbe '" t

1

lcle 19 by no means intended to be exhaustive and thesnbjeot wdi be recurred to again by tho Sentinel. ’

j
.

Davis of Terre Haute, Ind., in August, 1839, asked our Postmaster for

I !^nn|°v
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for a Svelte of Indiana, and received tho following
I

icply It contains 7 preachers of tho Gospel, 9 lawyers, 8 physicians 10 maste?-

1 cmeh
n

mT
a"d J01 " ers >

6 3
,

t0ne and bri °k masons, 5 blacks,mths, 3 wa-on and
I

c ')ach makers 3 cabinet-makers, 6 tailors, 3 painters and glaziers, 3 bakeries 4

|

fibaenla kers, 3 saddlers and harness-makers, 2 breweries, 1 tinner, 1 hatter I tanner

|

nd currier, 2 butchers,
1 jeweler,

1 pottersware, 1 boat-yard, 1 mill mmiuVactor
1 printing office^ It contains 17 dry-goods stores, 3 hotels, 10 grocery and pro'

,
tsion stores, and 4 drug stores. It contains 1 bank, 4 houses for public worship
market-house, court house, county jail, and 1 fire-engine. It contains 6 relig-ious societies, to wit: 1 Presbyterian, 1 Methodist, 1 Baptist, 1 Hpiscopalian °1

.errnan Lutheran, 1 Catholic. It contains an academy and several public schools
: T Dumber varying with circumstances. There are 55 to 60 dwelling-houses’

toJn'h «14* ^ I
C

t |

PrCSCnt Th ° am°UnI' °f 13X111,10 real «state ia
I

town 8.»44,583 and ,n the county, 8987,346, but a small portion of the landsof the levy yet subject to taxation. The Wabash & Erie Canal passes through
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7 betwee " the two Plaocs - It is expected lo be completed

to La Fayette, in, that direction, and east to Uhio State line, during the approach-
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nnw m course of construction^ uniteswith the Wabash & Erie one mile west of town, and. when completed, will form
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' Hloomingdale
;
cost, 83,200. InI860, the bridge fob with a drove of cattle on It; it was built by Mosley & CoCincinnati Ohio. Mechanics engine purchased in the summer of 1858, arrived
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no' ne
- bo,,9e nnB city prison built in tha summer of18b0. Stage line estabhshecl in 1858, to Wolf Lake and Wawaka, carrying

United States mail two trips a week, Mathlal Glenn, proprietor. Corner-stonf
of the Court House laid May 1, 1861. St. Joe Tannery, formerly H. G. Gray &Co November, 1858 changed to E. Weiser & Co. West End Market Ho^se
built in the summer of 18l>0 opened in the autumn. This market was on thewest side of Broadway, north of Wayne street; was a one-story building with
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buildiQ
S,'r demolished about three yea°rs ago.
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tbe fi

r
st canal-boat passed from the city of Fort Wayne on the W.& hi. Canal, to the forks of the Wabash.

1

„
About 1844

'
a subscription was started in this city (Fort Wayne) to obtain

the necessary funds for-eutting the heavy tinlber and clearing up the underbrush
and iaymg down rails in the worst places, for a wagon road through the counU
ot Allen, toward Blufftou, the county seat of Wells County. Mr. Samuel Stoph-
let was appointed agent to superintend the expenditure of the money Theamount raised was but a few hundred dollars, but it was carefully and pru-
dentiy laid out. Wells County undertook to meet us at the county line with a
similar improvement from Bluflton, which was only partly executed

In May, 1856 the Ohio & Pennsylvania Railroad, from Pittsburgh to Crest-
line, Hie Ohio & Indiana Railroad, from Crestline to Fort Wayne, and the Fort
j* a

-y
.

ne * Chicago Railroad, from Fort Wayne to Chicago, 495 miles, were consoli-
dated into one corporation, Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chicago Railroad. The stock
of each was secured as follows: Ohio & Pennsylvania, at par, plus 20 percent-
Ohio & Indiana, at par; Fort Wayne & Chicago, at par, plus 6 per cent.

TO-Q
bUr

iD

h
’

For
j
Waync & Chicago completed to Chicago in November

18o8. Present dapet finished in May, 1861
;
July, 1860, the present Pittsburgh

Fort Wayne & Chicago Depot was built, 184 feet long 33 feet wide, center por-
tion two stones high, and of brick.

y

Muneic Ratiroad.—On the 8th of March, 1842, a meeting was held at
Muncie Ind., to take prel.m.nary steps to organize the Fort Wayne & Muncie
itailroad, the object ot which was to connect Muncie with W. & E. Canal.

Horse Thieves. Pursuant to notice, the citizens of Fort Wayne and vicinity
met at the Amencan House on Wednesday evening, June 16, 1841, for tbo pur-
posc of making the necessary arrangements to form a society for the protection
ot the rights of the people, against the depredations of horse thieves, incendi-
aries and counterfeiters. On motion, L. 8. Bayless was called to the chair, andB B. elevens appointed Secretary. On motion, a committee of five was an-
pointed, consisting of James Morgan, Hugh McCullooh, G. W. Wood, S Hanna
and James Berkley, whose business it was to draft a constitution and by-laws for
the government of the society. On motioD, resolved that the proceedings be
published in the l<ort Wayne Times and Sentinel. On motion, meeting adjoined
to meet at the American House, Tuesday evening, June 22, 1841. B. B. Stevens,
Secretary, L. S. Baylcss, Chairman.

,

r
"i;

be autur“ n of 1857, Calhoun street was planked from Berry to Lewis
8

nt,
; ' P

,

Andersen, contractor. In 1812, John H. Piatt, of Cincinnati,Uhio was the first contractor to furnish provisions to the fort; in 1814 John
H. liatt took in as substitute, Andrew Wallace. He subsequently sold this
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contract to his brothers, Robert, Hugh, GIcdd and Jacob Fowler, who held it

until 18X7.

Joseph Sinclcar and Samuel S. Edsall had charge of the removal of the

Indians.

Hoover and William Stevens taught school iu the old Presbyterian Church,

on south side of Berry, cast of Burr streot. Mr. Steveus and wife taught subse-

quently.

On May 22, 1851, a severe wind and rain storm visited this place. The Fort

Wayne M. E. College was partially unroofed—damaged nbout 850(1
;
canal-boats

freely floated on Columbia streot, and the wntor was quite deep on Columbia and

Harrison streets. Robinson's tannery injured by flooding the vats, etc. Cellars

and low buildings suffered very much
;
the principal cause of so much flooding

was on account of an uttempt to change the flow from what is now Baker street

ditch into the St. Mary’s River by ditching.

On the 1 7 tli of- March, 1868, a very heavy storm of raifi and wind visited

this place, doing immense damage, unroofing buildings and doing much injury

from water, etc. Columbia street, west of Calhoun, suffered very severely, ns

well as other places where the track of Hie wind seemed to take its course, viz.,

from the southwest to north and then northeast.

Circuit Court, September term, 1854. "It is ordered by the court, with the

consent of the members of the bar, that all business on the civil docket be con-

tined until the next term of this court, on account of the sickness prevailing

throughout the county."

, First marriage license was issued October 27, 1824. George Wighmer and

Ellen Troutner.

First court met August 9, 1824; the first case tried in the Circuit Court

was Richard Swain vs. Joseph Troutner, trespass; case continued. The second

oase tried was Anna Canada vs. Nathaniel Canada, for divorce; granted at Anna's

cost. And the third case was Polly Robertson vs. Thomas Robertson, divorce.

Polly relented and the case was dismissed on her petition, and at her cost. The
first grand jury was John Tipton, Paul Taber, William Suttonlield, Alexander

Ewing, James Hackley, Charles Meeks, John Davis, William Probest, Horace

Taylor, James Wyman, James Connon, Cyrus Taber and William N. Hood.

W. G. Ewing was the first attorney admitted to practice in Allen Circuit Court,

August 9, 1824. At the June term, 1825, Calvin Fletcher was admitted to prac-

tice, on motion of C. W. Ewing. At the June term, 1825, the prosecuting

uttorney being absent, the court appointed Calvin Fletcher as proccuting attorney.

First indictment for murder was found against Sa-ga nash, an Indian man,
at the February term, 1826.

At the State election iu 13X8. the question of free sell mis was submitted

to the people. The voto resulted, 1 ,293 for, and 440 against.

On tile east blink of the St. Mary’s River, und immediately below the Pitts-

burgh, Fort Wayne & Chicago Railroad, Gen. Lewis Cass delivered his address

in Fort Wayne, on the cimpletion of the Wabash & Erie Canal, from Toledo to

La Fayette, July 4, 1843.

The first steamboat on the Wabash came up from the Ohio, about the 20th
of December, 1823. " The steamboat Florence, Capt. Donne, ascended the

Wabash River, being tho first boat that ever passed up that river."— [
Indiana

Oracle
,
December 20, 18:23.

J

December 10, 1841 , a boat loaded with 3,500 hoop-poleslstarted from this

city for New Orleans. The bolt and cargo is owned by Messes. William Stew-

art, Henry Lotz and Thomas J. Lewis, who have started out on a new, and we
hope profitable, expidition. The boat is not to be unloaded until she reaches

the place of destination.—
•[
Sentinel

,
December 11, 2<?JL]

The steamboat lock across the Wabash, at Delphi, is completed. We learn

by tho Delphi Oracle of tho 20th inst. (March, 1842), several flat boats passed

through on their way to New Orleans.

In November, 1842, a flat boat left Fort Wayne for New Orleans, freighted

with 45,000 hoop-poles, and 250 barrels of cranberries, taking 200 barrels of

cranberries at Logansport
;

boat owned by Messrs. Benjamin Smith, T. J. Lewis,

and N. D. Stewart. Another, belonging to sotne Germans, left a few days
afterward with 50,000 hoop-poles, via Delphi to Wabash, Ohio and Mississippi

Rivers.

Fire in Fort Wayne.—Fifteen buildings burned, loss 830,000. The build-

ings were located on the present site of Phoonix Block, west side of Calhuun
street, north of Main, May 21. 1849.

December 4, 1841, the canal was opened to La Fayette.

In June, 1842, the water wus let in at tho foot of the rapids of the Maumeoto
Toledo, und during the coming week bints will pass from Toledo to Providonct

Board of Health.— Drs. Weiuier, Sturgis and P. Ayers, were appointed
i

Board of Health, by the Common Couheil, in Jnnuary, 1849,

Jail Burned.—Saturday evening, February 3, 1849, the county jail

burned. " Well enough it was burned—was a disgraco to tho county, and ought
to be replaced with a respectable building."

[ 7Was, February 8, 181,0.]

Taxable Lands.—The taxable lands in Allen County in 1840 were nSjlJ
acres, while in 1841 there were 2112,709 acres, ail increase of 153,922.

Council House.—The council house was built in 181 (i, for the use of the

Indian Agent, and was located on Lots 32 and 33 of the County Addition to

Fort Wayne, fronting north on the nlley running east and west, north of M n | n

between Lafayette and Clay streets. The well dug then lor the use of the

agency wus situated on Lot No. 32, and is still in use.

Portage Canal.—The distinguished position of Fort Wavne and the feasi-

bility and practicability of a line of canal in addition to the suggestion to the

same effect, made by Gen. Washington at an early date, to connect the waters of

Lake Erie with those of the Mississippi by a canal across the portage at Port

Wayne, were facts noted by tho careful observer, Col. MoAfee, during his eipe.

dition to Fort Wuyne for the relief of its garrison in 1812.

Tile Drainage in Indiana First Inaugurated in Allen County .—Tho first

tile machine started in the State was by Samuel Lillie, who was running an

earthenware factory near Fort Wayne in 1853. It was a new enterprise, and

Mr. Lillie had some fears of success, but was induced to make tho attempt upon

Mr. I. D. G. Nelson furnishing the money and agreeing to take it all out ia tile,

and as much more, which was done, and the enterprise proved a success. Mr.

Nelson had previously done considerable underdrainiug with plank, timber, etc.,

as far back as 1815 and 1846. Some of the drains are s' ill in successful opera-

tion. The machine referred to was worked by horse-power, but turned out many

thousand feet of tile during the year. Now there are several other factories in

the county, and many miles of blind ditches are constructed annually, besides an

immense amount of open drainage that is done under the State ditching-law,

until Allen County has more acres of tillable land than any county in the State,

notwithstanding three large rivers run through its length and breadth.

I. D. G. Nelson was appointed Receiver of Public Moneys by President

Tyler for the Fort Wayne Land District to fill the vacancy occasioned by tho death

of Maj. Samuel Lewis, on the 24th day of February, 1843. He was roap

poiiited by President Pollc March 16, 1847, and was succeeded by Smahvood

Noel on the accession of President Taylor.

Mr. Nelson was also appointed agent for the General Government to pay

the Miami Indians residing in Indiaua, by President Polk in 1845. Ho paid

the Indians individually, each their pro rata share in silver, ignoring all claims of

the traders upon the tribe. This was a new departure, which was accomplished

under some difficulty, and under the protest of the traders, but was enjoyed

hugely by the Tudians. For this course, Mr. Nelson received a highly compli-

mentary letter from Col. Medell of the Indian Bureau in the War Departtneol

at Washington, dated November 4, 1847, which closed by saying. “ Accept, if

you please, the thanks of this office for the performance of siiid duty."

.A great celebration, upon the completion of the Wabash & Erie Canal, the

largest artificial water comm&nication in the world, extending from Lake Eric to

the Ohio River, was held at Fort Wayne on the 4th day of July, 1846. There

was an immense concourse of people from all sections of this State, and Ohio par-

ticularly. Both of the Indiana United States Senators, Messrs. White and Hanne-

gan, and several members of Congress, were present. Gen. Cass delivered the

oration Congratulatory letters were received from Van Burcn, Clay, Webster,

and all the prominent statesmen of the day. The occasion was one of great

rejoicing as a marked period in the history of Indiana.

The first canal packet boat set afloat iu Indiana was at Fort Wayne.

A company was formed in 1838, with a capital stock of 819,000, for the

purpose of establishing a line of packets on the Wabash & Erie Canal. At the

first meeting of the stockholders, Stephen Coles was elected President, T. D O

Nelson, Treasurer, and Jeremiah Sherman, Secretary. It was regarded as one of

the groat enterprises of the day. The sound of the captain's bugle was soun head

with great delight all along the line. It was a decided luxury to sail in thtte

" floating palaces," besides being considered a very expeditious way of traveling;

and so it was, when compared with the keel- boat and Indiana “ pirogue," then in use.

What a magical change has been wrought in this Maumee Valley since that period!
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HON. PETER KISER.
ur HON. P. I'. HAN UA LI..

Richard Kiser, the futherof Peter Kiser, was born in Rockingham County, Va.

Rebecca Mosslund, his mother, was from Cape Ma_v, N. J. They emigrated to

Montgomery County, Ohio, where they were married iu the year 1800. Their son,

IVter was born io that county iu August, 1805, or in 1810, as stated by some of

tile relatives, the fumily record having been destroyed by fire at an early day.

Richard was a soldier in the war of 1 8 1 2, and was at Detroit at the surrender of

Gen Hull, at that place, in August of that year, la 1822, the family re-

moved to Shane’s Prairie, in Mercer County, Ohio, then a frontier settlement. Hav-

in„ no schools to attend, the youthful Peter engaged as hand on the flat-boats,

which at that time onnveyed the products of the Northwest to New Orleans.

As early as 1825, Mr. Kiser was employed by Gen. Tipton, then Indian

V'ent nt Fort Wayne, to furnish tho meat rations for the Indians during treaties

mil other councils with them, which employment was continued by other agents,

until | S 10. In the early years of the emigrants' Indian Mission at Niles, in the

Territory of Michigan, Mr, Kisor assisted in conveying provisions to that station.

For several years subsequent to 1838, he was associated with Francis Comparet,

:md then, having worked in tho pork and provision business, he erected our first

market-house, in 1835, and was the only butcher in the town. When he slaught-

ered an animal wc had fresh meat, and failing to do so bacon was in demand.

Mr. Kiser was married in January, 1842, to Rebecca Snyder, then of Wells

County, lad., the result of which wns eight children, all boys. In 1844, he com-

menced the mercantile business at his prescut place, on Calhoun street, and has

not changed his location since. In 1828, he bocame a member of Wayne Lodge

of Masons, and has been a worthy and accepted member to this day. Mr. Kiser

lias twice represented Allen County in the State Legislature.

Ity a close attention to business, he has secured a competency for himself

and family. A man of strict honesty and integrity
;

iu business affairs his word

was m< guild as his bond
;

at heart one of the kindest of men
;

his charity and

benevolence will be long remembered by many of the poor and needy of the

county, who have received food and clothing from his liberal hands, and

irhcn called from us to go up higher few men will be more kindly remembered
than I’cter Kiser.

JESSE L. WILLIAMS

—

Civil Engineer.
UY CO!,. R. S. HO ItP.RTSON

.

Jesse L. Williams, who, for a period of over forty years, has been closely

identified with the rise and progress of public works in the States of Indiana,

Ohio, and the great West, was born in Stokes County, N. C.. May 6, 1807.1

His parents, Jesse and Sarah T. Williams, were members of the Society of)

Friends. In May, 1814, his parents removed to Cincinnati, Ohio, and subse-
quenlly tu the adjoining county of Warren, and in 1819, to Wayne County, .

hid In his early youth, he was a pupil of the Lancasteriau Seminary at Cincin-
nati, and afterward, nt various places of residence, in villages or on tho farm, he
had only the educational advantages offered in such locations, for those portions
nl the time his other avocations would allow.

After he had, at the age of eighteen, selected a profession (that of civil

engineer i, his leisure hours were well occupied with the study more especially of
those branches of general science having direct relation to this profession, thus
making up lor the lack of early educational opportunities. Though regretting
die lack nf opportunity and leisure for higher educational attainments, yet it

would seem, from the results of a long, arduous, varied and remarkably successful
professional career, that the want, of early advantages, in his case, were mainly
overcome.

I

*

)

10 year 1825 witnessed the completion of water communication between

j

’’Me a"d tide-water, by the Erio Canal—an achievement in practical science
an statesmanship which, for the times, was bold and far-reaching in its results.

!

vr Stall’s caught the spirit of public improvement, and Ohio undertook the
mission ol extending water communication from Lake Erie to the Ohio River, by

• r iwo canals. It was under the inspiration of those movements, great for their
1 Lit the subject of this sketch—then a youth of seventceu, living aod work-

ln
F on a farm in Indiana—accepted a subordinate position in the corps of

'^drd'i early in 1824, had been detailed in charge of Samuel Forrer,
engineer* tu make the preliminary survey of the Miami and Erie Canal, from

k'neinnati t„ Maumee Bay.

w
r- Williams continued to serve in this corps until the final location and

bre k'

UCII

°f

^>C cana ' *n Hie Miami Valley. He was present at the formal

bad tl'^f

0
’" ruuild Ohio by De Witt Clinton, and, with other young engineers,

and

1 ur,u
.'
le 10 t ‘*'ce Hre hand of that great man, and receive from him kind

nroro
TOUra

r"
,:' word3

' w * 110 '1 tended to confirm them in the Dursuit of their

InTl *

-

011
'

* n duwn it3 great usefulness.

David S r
8

l
lrm" 1828, at the age of twenty-one years, he was appointed by

Ohio m-'
Ohiof Engineer of Ohio, to make the final location of the

•"•
n ^J ' cki"g Summit to Chillieothe, and to construct afterward an

n division of thut canal in the Scioto Valley.

In 1832, Mr. Williams was, in his twenty-fifth year, appointed by the

Board of Commissioners of the Wabash & Eric Canal as Chiof Engineer, to

take ohargo of the location and construction of that work, then about to be

commenced at Fort Wayne by the State of Indiana.

Two years later, when surveys of other canals in Indiana were ordered by
tho Legislature, these canals were also placed undor his oharge, in addition to the

Wabash and Erie.

Under the act for a general system of internal improvements, approved

January 27, 1836, he was appointed Chief Engineer of all tho canal routes,

portions of each of which were in prooess of location and construction

In September, U337, the Chief Kngiueer of Railroads and Turnpikes hav-

ing resigned, those t^rks were also, by the State Board of Internal Improvements,

placed under bis charge, as State Engineer, enlarging bis supervision to 1,300

miles of public works. Afterward, he was elected by the Legislature to tho

same position, and continued therein until 1841, when the prosecution of the

public works, with the exception of the Wabash & Eric Canal, was suspended

for want of funds.

Perplexing duties and great responsibilities and lahors devolvod upou the

State Engineer at this period. The general surveys and locations, the plans of

important structures, and the letting of all contracts, caine under his general

supervision.

In the summer of 1838, thirteen public lettiugs of contracts, covering every

section, were ordered by the Board. To attend all these personally, and give

attention to details of their location and construction, must have taxed the mental

and physical energies of one man in no ordinary degree. It was computed at the

time, that his journeyings during those four months, mostly on horseback,

amounted to some three thousand miles.

In March, 1840, and until 1842, in addition to his duties as State Engi-

neer, he became, by appointment of the Legislature, ex officio a member of the

Board of Internal Improvements and Acting Commissioner of the Indiana

Division of the Wabash & Erie Canal, including the management of the canal

lands.

In 1847, the Wabash & Erie Canal, under the State Debt Act, passed into the

control of a Board of three Trustees, two of whom were appointed by tho holders of

Indiana bonds, and one by the Legislature of Indiana. The act, by its terms,

required the appointment of a “ chief engineer of known and established char-

acter for experience and integrity." To this station, Mr. Williams was appointed

in June, 1847, by the Canal Trustees, in which position he was continued under

all changes in the appointing Board, until the canal was sold by decree of the

United States Circuit Court in 1876, though during the later years, bis canal

duties were chiefly advisory. Duriog his long official services in charge of the

public works of the State, he was not exempt from unfriendly criticism at certain

periods of political excitement. But the Legislative Committee appointed from

both Houses iu 1842, with a large majority of opposite politics, after general and

searching investigation into the management of the State improvements, reaching

public officers of every grade and class, in closing their report respecting Mr. Will-

iams, and completely exonerating him, applied the maxim so creditable to one

holding, as he did, in the Battlement of contracts vast in amount, the key to the

public treasury, that “every mao has his enemies who deserves them."

In February, 1854, he was appointed Chief Engineer of the Fort Wayne &
Chicago Railroad, which position he held until its consolidation with the Ohio &
Pennsylvania, and Ohio & Indiana Railroads, in 1856, under the name of the

Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chicago Railroad. He has been a Director of this

last-named Company ever since, a period of twenty-three years.

In July, 1864, Mr. Williams was appointed by President Lincoln a Govern-

ment Director of the Union Pacific Railroad, and remained in that position until

the Union Pacific, and Ceutral Pacific from San Francisco met west of Salt Lake,

in 1869, when the two oceans were connected by rail. He received commissions

from three successive Presidents—Lincoln, Johnson and Grant.

Having long experience as a civil engineer, he was placed on the Com-
mittee of Location and Construction, and in bis official capacity, frequently accom-

panied the chief and consulting engineers of the Company, making many tours

for personal inspection of the various lines, through the canyons and the slopes of

the several Rocky Mountain ranges, thus aiding to secure the best location, and,

as his reports to the Government show, always insisting on the lowest practicable

maximum grade for the commerce of the world iu its transit over this mountain

region.

Of these official examinations, both of location and construction, be made
frequent reports to the Secretary of the Interior, which were communicated to

Congress, and printed as public documents. In his report of November 23, 1866,

he described ten distinct routes, surveyed or examined, across the Black Hill

Range and the Snowy Range, stating briefly the prominent features of each route.

Subsequently, he submitted like reports as to the other mountain raDges crossed

by the railroad further west. In all these investigations, the question of para-

mount interest to the country and its future large commerce, was the maximum
grade to be established, as that decision would be final. Congress, for want of

accurate preliminary surveys, had fallen into the grave error of permitting by law
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a maximum grade of 1 16 feet por mile. The Railroad Company, would of course,

for the Having of oxpenso in grading, adopt the highest limit. But Mr. Williams,

havin'* ascertained that ninety feot maximum por mile was practionblc, at a co9t

that was reasonable, considering tho important reduction of expense in transpor-

tation, resisted the establishment of any grade above ninety feet per mile on any

part of the road east of the Sierra Nevada. For a high grade, at a single point,

would limit the load of tho train throughout.
.

Tho fair and reasonable cost of tho road, as actually constructed, in contrast

with the extravagant subsidy fixed by Congress in the Facifio Railroad Act of

1862, also became a question of great public interest at an early period. In this

matter, as in tho question of grade, Congress, for want of definite locations, had

made a conspicuous mistake. As soon ns the definite locations had advaucod far

onouoh to furnish the data, Mr. Williams submitted to the Secretary of the Inte-

rior his report and estimate of November 14, 1868, showing the actual cash out-

lay to be made by the Company in constructing and equipping their entire railroad

of l 110 miles This estimate, prepared with labor and care, and based upon

data 'in the main reliable, amounted to §38,824,821; while the cash means pro-

vided by the Pacific Railroad Act of 1862, as a subsidy, in Government bonds,

together with tho Company’s first- mortgage bonds, equal in amount to the Gov-

ernment subsidy, was, in the same report, shown to amount to the total sum ot

$56 647,600—far exceeding the entire outlay required of the Railroad Company
;

and this without inoluding the value of the land grant, whatever that might prove

to be. This report of Mr. Williams', exhibiting to the country an actual cost so

small in comparison with the subsidy, created so strong an interest in the subject

so general, that, on the first day of a subsequent session of Congress, one of the

leading members of the House proposed a Congressional investigation of the sub-

ject. The committco was appointed, and thus was brought about one of the most

engrossing investigations known to Congressional history, which occupied much of

the timo of that session, and oponed tho way to the famous “ Credit Mobilier

investigation.
, .

On the 19th of January, 1869, Mr. Williams was appointed Receiver of the

Grand Rapids & Indiana Railroad by the United States Circuit Court for the West-

ern District- of Michigan, still holding his position as Director of the Union

Pacific. Finding, howover, that tho exigencies of the former road demanded his

wholo time and attention, in October, 1869, he resigned ns Director of the UnioD

Pacific, and devotod his whole time and energies to the completion of the “ Grand

Rapids,” oponing for transportation nearly two hundred miles of that important

road under the order of the United States Court.

Mr. Williams has thus been identified, throughout a busy lire, with many

public enterprises which have effected important changes in the business and con-

dition of tho country. It has been said of him, that, “ in the region west of the

Alleghanies, he has witnessed the origin, growth, maturity and decline of the

canal system."
.

His official reports on the various public improvements under his charge, if

collected, would make several volumes, while his publications on miscellaneous

subjects, in pamphlets and periodicals, would fill as much space.

Mr. Williams was married, November 15, 1831, to Susan Creighton, a daugh-

ter of Hon. William Creighton, of Chillicothe, Ohio, who was a member of Con-

gress from tlie Chillicothe District, first, during the war of 1812 with England,

and again from 1828 to 1832. )

Both possess the respect aud esteem of a very large circle of friends and

acquaintances, and both are widely known by their good works, id public, social

and roligious affairs.

JOSEPH K. EDGERTON.

Joseph K. Edgerton has been a resident of Allen County since 1844.

HIS ANCESTRY.

He is the third son of Bela Edgerton and Phebe (Ketchmn) Edgerton, and

was born at Vergennes, in the State of Vermont, February 16, 1818. His

maternal grandfather, Joseph Ketchum. whose name he hears, was a merchant

and ironmaster at Plattsburg, N. Y., and died at an early age, in the city of

New York, in September, 1794. He is of the fifth generation in direct descent

from Richard Edgerton (or Egerton, as the name is spelled in England), one of

the band of English Puritans, who, under the leadership of Maj. John Mason,

the hero of the Pequod war, removed from Saybrook to Mohican (afterward Nor-

wich, Conn.), and on the 6th of Juno, 1659, purchased from Uncas and other

sachems of the Mohican Indians, a tract of land nine miles square, embracing the

site of the city of Norwich, and the present townships of Franklin, Bozrah, Nor-

wich, Lisbon, and part of Preston, Conn. The deed to the 1

1

Townsend Inhabit-

ants of Norwich,” for this tract of land, bearing the mark signatures of Oukas,

Owuneko and Attawanhood, Mohican chiefs, is attested by the signatures of John

Mason and Thomas Tracy, the leaders of the colony. Richard Edgerton was one

of the thirty-five original proprietors of the tract of land thus acquired from the

Mohicans. Another of the English settlers and proprietors was William Hyde,

one of whose female descendants, in 1744, married Elisha Edgerton, grandson of

Richard Edgerton.

The late Chancellor Walworth, of New York, who was a descendant of this

William Hyde, devoted the leisure of the later years of his life to the compilation

of a genealogy of the Hyde family, which was published, in 1864, in two large

octavo volumes. From this small colony of English Puritans, some of whom, as

is remarked by one of their historians, "could boast of pedigree as good us any in

the land, but they counted little upon that,” have sprung some of the most distin-

guished families in America. In a letter addressed to the subject of this sketch

by Chancellor Walworth, dated February 25, 1865, he says: “ I suppose you

have scon my Hyde Genealogy. I find, by the Congressional Dictionary you

Bent me, that fifty-two Senators or Members of the House of Representatives,

wero oithcr descendants of our ancestor, William Hyde, of Norwich, or married

wives who wero descendants. ” Col. Elisha Edgerton, of Franklin, great-grand-

son of Riohard Edgerton and father of Bola Edgerton, was an intelligent and sub-

siantial farmer. Ho represented the town of Franklin in the Legislature of Con-

necticut in 1803. and was a member of the Constitutional Convention of that

State in 1818. His son, Bela Edgerton, born Sept. 28, 1787, was fitted for college

under the instruction of Rev. Samuel Nott, brother of President Nott, of Union

College, New York, and was graduated at Middlebury College, Vermont, in 1809.

He was, for a lime, a tcaoher, and afterward a lawyer and magistrate in Clinton

County, N. Y., and in 1827, ’28 aud '29, represented that county in the Lcgiala-

ture of New York. In February, 1828, during a session of the Legislature, Do

Witt Clinton, then Governor, died suddenly of apoplexy. He died poor, and an

effort was made for the relief of his family by a gift from the State. Mr. Edger-

ton was a leader in this effort, although a Democrat and politically opposed to

Gov. Clinton. As Chairman of a special committee in the Assembly, ho reported

a bill for the relief of Clinton’s minor children. The bill was strongly opposed by

some of the leading anti Clintonians of the Legislature, and produced one of iht’

most excited and eloquent debates ever heard at Albany. The bill was at. first

defeated, but reconsidered and in an amended form, as an appropriation of $10,-

000, was finally passed. Two special sessions of the Legislature, while Mr. Edger-

ton was a member, were dev ited to the revision of the laws of that State, and

their work was embodied in tire Revised Statutes of 18-10. In 1839, Bela Edger-

ton removed to Ilicksville, Ohio, where for many years 'lie wa9 engaged in fann-

ing, for which he had a hereditary aptitude and fondness. In the later years of

his life, he resided at Fort Wayne. Ind., in the family of his oldest son, Alfred P.

Edgerton, and died at Fort Wayue September 1 0, 1874, aged eighty-seven

years. Ho was a man of ability and fine social qualities, and retained much of

his mental and physical force until the last of his life.

YOUTH ANl) EDUCATION.

Joseph K. Edgerton was educated in the common schools of Clinton County,

and at the Plattsburg Academy, until his sixteenth year, in 1833, when be be-

came a law student in the office of William Swctland, of Plattsburg—“ the

great lawyer of Northern New York,” as he was called by his cotemporaries of the

bar. In 1835, Mr. Edgerton, then in his eighteenth yedr, sought employment in

the city of New York, and became a student and clerk in the law office of Dudley

Selden and James Mowalt. Mr. Selden was an able and eloquent lawyer, and

one of the loaders of the Now York bar. lie served with distinction as one of

tho representatives of the city of New York, in the XXAlIld Congress in

1834-35. The character of Mr. Mowalt was in his later years made known to

the public, by the touching'tribute paid to his memory and virtues by his widow,

the celebrated authoress and actress, Anna Cora Mowatt, in her "Autobiography

of an Actress.” Mi'. Edgerton has ever considered it among the fortunate events

of his life, that he was permitted to have the example and instruction of such

accomplished lawyers as Mr. Swetland and Mr. feelden.

A LAWYER IN NEW YORK.

He was admitted to the bar of New York in 1839, and from that time

until 1844, practiced law in that city, associated with Mr. George B. Kissain,

under the firm name of Edgerton & Kissam, their principal business being the

transaction of the attorney and solicitor business of Mr. Sclden’s office He was

married, in 1839, to Hannah Mariah Spies,
^

youDgest daughter of William Spies

and Elizabeth (Chatterton) Spies, of New York.

One of the first cases of which Mr. Edgerton had sole charge, was an inter-

estin" one, as it involved a priuciple of international law, in its application to t e

Republic of Texas, viz., the right of a public-armed ship, in the port or within

the territorial limits of a friendly power, to he exempt from the jurisdiction o

such power. In December, 1839, during the brief national existence ot lexas,

its entire navy, the little brig of war, Colorado, under the command of Lotnrno-

dure Moore, was in the port of Now York. Four of the seamen were induced to

desert the ship, aud took refuge in a sailor boarding-house in Cherry street,

where they ran up a bill for board and clothing of some $50. They were

covered, arrested and returned to the brig.
_

,

Watkins, the boarding-house keeper, soon after obtained a warrant Iron)

Marine Court of New York for the arrest of
.

the four sailors for his claim agM*

them, and a Constable went on board the Texan brig and served the writ and wo

about to take the men ashore. The Commodore was not on board. 0

Lieutenant, the Purser and the Commodore’s Secretary, the only memo aalbowj

on duty, were not well informed in public law, and, instead of ordering c

stable ashore, parleyed with him, and, as the Purser had not money enoug

ha Dd to pay the claim against the men, he weDt ashore with the ConBta.b e to g

He could only obtain from the financial agent of Texas, notes of Ihe U

States Bank (Nicholas Biddle's United States Bank of Pennsylvania). A

notes were uncurrent, the officer refused to receive them, and the resu

the Purser gave the Constable a note for $52, payable one day after date, spe^ J i

that it was for clothing, etc., furnished to the four seamen and s'gn,n

f
11

f

ing T. Wells, Purser of tho Texan Brig of War Colorado.” The dischs

*

the seamen from an illegal arrest was the sole consideration of the note
^

as Commodore Moore learned what had been done, he waa very intllL' nan

repudiated the whole arrangement and ordered the Pura-r not to pay t "

When next on shore, the Purser was arrested on a warrant from me .

Court, and, for lack of bail, put up as security with the Clerk of Court c

the United States Bank notes, the attorney of Watkins consenting to I

J,*
in lieu of bail. Mr. Edgerton, under instructions from Commodore oo .

retained to defend the case " to the last rxtrciinty, and he entered on

with the zeal of a young practitioner of twenty one, well pleased with sue
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i.
,vl ,< tried ' n tho Marino Court and a verdict given to the plaintiff, aa, in those

/
,| vv;,s almost an invariable rule in that Court to decido ibr the plaintiff, who

W •in-rally a sailor or a sailor boarding-housekeeper. Mr. Kdgerton removod

theca*'- lo the Superior Court of New Yi.rk, where it wus fully argued beforo

,

|c
||,,.,.0 Judges. The Chief Justice (cx-ChanccIlor Samuel Jones) delivered

ihn upitiion of iho Court, reversing the judgment of the Marine Court, on the

..round taken by Mr. Kdgerton, that the arrest of the seamen on shipboard was a

violation of the sovereign rights of Texas, and their discharge from an illegal

ureal "as no consideration for the Purser’s note. The rights of the short-lived

iatlc Republic as a national sovereignty were thus vindicated at the cost of the

jiilor boarding-house keeper, whose experiment in boarding the Texan sailors, ns

noil ns hoarding the Texan ship, cost him about $150. As this is not among the

i' reported oases,” its record here may preserve it from oblivion.

Another of Mr. Edgerton’s cases of a peculiar character, during his early

practice in New York, was that of the Trustees of the South Baptist Church vs.

U'illiiiin Tracy, in Chnnccry. Trncy was Treasurer of the Church, and was very

ultra, if not monomaniac, on the subject of abolition. His untimely obtrusion of

opinions, and his general conduct in church meetings, became so intolerably

offensive to the congregation, that after being labored with by the brethren, with-

out remedy, lie was removed from his office of Treasurer. He refused to give

up the books and papers of his office, or to render an account, and continued to

disturb the congregation more ilinn ever, even threatening to break up the Church

if i lay refused to tolerate him.

Coder the advice of a noted abolition lawyer, Horace Dresser, Tracy assumed

the role of one pcrsecuicd for conscience’ sake, but without any of the meekness

of a martyr's spirit. The Trustees of tho Church at last appealed to the Court

of Chancery, for relief, by filing a bill against Tracy for an account, and to

restrain him from exercising the office of treasurer, and from further disturbing

llic congregation in their meetings.

Through his counsel, Dresser, he defended the case vigorously. A great

deal ot testimony was taken as to the sayings and doings of Tracy, and the inter-

nal troubles of the Church, on his account, were fully disclosed. Mr. Edgerton,

young as he then was in practice, had almost sole charge of the case in behalf of

the Church, until its final argument before Vice Chancellor McCoun, when he

was assisted by Mr. Selden. The case wus decided in favor of the Church, and

the injunction against Tracy made absolute. He soon after left the

Church and joined the Millerites, or Second Adventists, nnd became one of the

craziest of that sect. This case has an affirmative of the principle that a man’s

rights of conscience do not warrant him in pounding his npioions into other peo-

ple against their will, und to the disturbance or destruction of their peace and
n Ibrl.

REMOVAL TO INDIANA.

In 1843, Mr. Edgerton visited Indiana on business for a New York client,

and during his trip, was favorably impressed with the idea of making Indiana his

future home. In 1844, he removed to Indiana, and opened a law and land office

at Port Wayne, occupying the same office with ex-Gov. Samuel Bigger, who
was then in practice there. In 1845, the law partnership of Bigger & Edgerton
was formed, which was terminated by the death of Gov. Bigger, in September,
1841). Mr. Edgerton soon established, in his new home, a valuable business as a
land and collection agent, which be found more pleasant and profitable than a
general law practice in the then condition of such practice in Indiana. From
July, 18511, to July, 1851, he was associated in practice with Charles Case, in

the law firm of Edgerton & Case.

A RAILROAD MAN.

Mr. Kdgerton was among the first to interest himself in the progress of the
Ohiu is Indiana and Fort Wayne & Chicago Railroads. In his own right and
in behalf of his clients, he made large land subscriptions to the stock of both
roads, these subscriptions aggregating in the value of the lauds from $150,000 to
$200

,
1100 .

Many thousand acres of land, among them large tracts in I,a Grange County,
lod., owned by tho great commercial house of GrinDell, Minturn & Co., of New
York, were, through his agency, made available as stock subscriptions to aid the
construct inn of those roads. In 1854, Mr. Edgerton was made a Director of the
Fort Wayne & Chicago Railroad Company, and in November, 1855, was chosen
President of that Company, succeeding Samuel Hanna, who had been President
Inna its organization, und who cheerfully co-operated in Mr. Edgerton's election,
la January, 1856, Mr. Edgerton was elected Director of the Ohio & Indiana
road. .

1 hr condition of these two roads in 1854 and 1855 was by no means prom-
lsin g. The Ohio & Indiana road, from Crestline to Fort Wayne, was in opera-
lion, but very imperfectly constructed and poorly equipped, arid its financial
credit lmd been exhausted by three mortgages, all of which had been inadequate
lo complete and equip the road. The Fort Wayne & Chicago road, in November,

p.
• with its track laid only about half way between Fort Wayne and Columbia

D'y, had exhausted its credit, nud was well-nigh at a stand-still. Of a first
mortgage of 81,250,000, bonds to amount of only about $700,000 had been sold
*0 the residue were unsalable. The necessity of some broad and comprehen-
"" I ;l!l lo vitalize both corporations was appurent, nnd strenuous efforts to this
ca were made in Philadelphia aod New York during the winter of 1855-56. In

1856, at a meeting in Philadelphia, of the Presidents of the Pennsylvania
3i road Company (J. Edgar Thompson), of the Ohio & Pennsylvania Railroad

„“rj- (l ,eorge W. Cass), of the Ohio & Indiana Railroad Company (Robert
' c alley. President pro /cm), and the Fort Wayne & Chicago Railroad Com-
pny, which Mr. Edgerton represented; he proposed the consolidation of the

rce latter Companies into one corporation, and the union of these several roads

into one consolidated road from Pittsburgh to Chicago
;
and in behalf of hia

Company, he negotiated nnd prepared the preliminary contract of consolidation of
March 28, 1856, and the final articles of consolidation of May 6, 1856. The
arguments for consolidation were embodied in two pamphlets prepared by Mr. Edg-
erton, one on address, signed by the Presidents of the three Companies, to their

stockholders, accompanied by a copy of the articles of consolidation, nnd the
other a letter addressed to Winslow, Lanier & Co., in reply to objections and
demands made by Mr. Charles Moran, in behalf of stock and bond holders of
the Ohio & Pennsylvania Railroad Company. Tho articles of consolidation were
finally almost unanimously approved by the stockholders of the three Com-
panies

;
the few stockholders objecting receiving compensation by the purchase of

their stock at its market value. This consolidation secured the rapid progress of
the consolidated road to completion, notwithstanding the financial disasters of 1 857
nnd subsequent years, and laid the foundation of the strength nnd prosperity of
what is now, for its mileage, one of the greatest and most valuable of American
railways.

Tho consolidated corporation, under the name of the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne
& Chicago-Railroad Company, went into operation August 1, 1856; George W.
Case, of the Ohio & Pennsylvania road, was chosen President, and Mr. Edgerton
Vico President; tho first four Indiana Directors being Samuel Hanna and Mr.
Edgerton, of Fort Wayne, William Williams, of Warsaw, and A. L. Wheeler, of

Plymouth. Mr. Edgerton held the office of Vice President until his appointment
as Receiver of the Company in December, 1859, when he resigned ns Vice Presi-

dent, and was succeeded by Samuel Hanna. In 1857-58-59, Mr. Edgerton, in

addition to his duties as Vice President, was Financial and Transfer Agent of the

Company, having his office in the city of New York. From February, 1859,
until December of that year, he had charge of the Company’s legal department,

with his office at Fort Wayne.
In December, 1859, the financial embarrassments of the Company, following

the great depression of railroad credit in 1857, culminated, and it was deemed
necessary to place it under a receivership

;
and on application of leading German

and English bondholders, represented by Charles Moran and L. Von Hoffman &
Co. and John Ferguson, of New York, and with the concurrence of a large stock-

holding interest, Mr. Edgerton was appointed Receiver of the Company by the

United States Circuit Court for the Northern District of Ohio, with power to

operate and manage the whole road from Pittsburgh to Chicago. His receivership

was opposed in the interest of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company, which was at

that time a stock and bondholder, and aiming to obtain, as it subsequently did ob-

tain, full control of the road. Steps were taken, by a sequestration in Pennsylvania,

and an injunction in Illinois, to prevent the exercise of the Receiver’s authority

over the whole road, and to defeat the receivership.

An embittered and injurious contest seemed to impend The names of the

counsel employed will indicate the importance of the case. On behalf of the

bondholders were Henry Stanberry, Hocking H. Hunter, and Rufus P.

Ranney and F. T. Backus, of Ohio, and St. George Tucker Campbell of Philadel-

phia
;
and in the defeuse were employed, among other less noted counsel, Noah

H. Swayne and Allen G. Thurman, of Ohio. Mr. Edgerton, od his appointment

as Receiver, had expressly stipulated for his resignation if his receivership could

not be made acceptable
;
and, in order to compromise difficulties, and prevent

what threatened to be a protracted and unprofitable litigation, he resigned his

receivership in favor of William R. Ogden, of Chicago, who was agreed upon as his

successor. In the election of Directors in March, 1861), following his resignation

as Receiver, Mr. Edgerton, by the vote and influence of the Peonsylvania interest

in the Company, was defeated as a Director, although he received the vote of over

37,000 shares of the New York and Western stock. Mr. Edgerton's receiver-

ship was apparently tho last struggle, made by the Western interests in the road,

to preserve the iudependence of tho Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chicago Railroad.

From that time it passed rapidly under the control of the Pennsylvania Railroad

Company, until, in 1870, it was virtually merged in it, by a lease nf one thousand

years.

Peodiug the controversy in regard to the receivership, Mr. Samuel J. Til-

den, of New York, was introduced to the Company, by Mr. Ogden, as a legal

adviser, well skilled in re-organizing embarrassed railroads; and, by his advice, a

plan of re-organization was prepared and adopted, under which, during 1861-62,

a decree of foreclosure against the Company was obtained, and the road sold to a

purchasing committee, of which Mr. Tilden was one, and re-conveyed to a re-or-

ganized Company, under the name of the “ Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chicago

Railway Company.”
While this expensive “ re-organization” served a useful purpose in the adjust-

ment of the Company's complicated debt, consisting mainly of the obligations

of the three consolidated companies, and was undoubtedly largely profitable to

some of the parties engaged in it—for, pending this reconstruction process, the

bonds and stock and floating debt of the Company were largely depreciated, and

were bought at very low prices—the great subsequent prosperity of the road, and

its present value, are due, not to the re-organizatioD, but to the grand position

and inherent strength of tho road itself, and its capacity to command traffic aod

earn money. These had been^clearly foreseen by many of the projectors and

early stockholder of the road, who had risked and labored much for it in the

days of its adversity and weakness. These remarks are considered due to the

interest Fort Wayne and Allen County have ever had in the Pittsburgh, Fort

Wayne and Chicago Railroad, and to the valuable aid and service rendered to

it by their citizens, before it had passed beyond the control of the local stock-

holders.

IN POLITICS.

Prior to 1860, Mr. Edgerton, though until then Dever active in politics,

had bem a Whig and voted with that party up to 1853. In 1852, after the

'taking effect of the new constitution and revised code of Indiana, uiuking
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jud^> liielstivc, ho waa an independent oandidate, supported mainly by Whigs, for

Judge of the Court of Common Pleas for the distriot of Allen and Adams

Counties. Judge James W. Bordon was the Democratic nomineo and was

elected, the district being strongly Doinocratio. Tho new eleotive system for

judges was inaugurated in Indiana by party nominations, and they have unfortu-

nately prevailed ever since.

In October, 1860, Mr. Edgerton made his first political speech in Indiana in

favor of Stephen A. Douglas for President. It was a carefully prepared address

upon the question of the relations of tho Federal Government to Slavery, the

text of the address being the words of Washington in behalf of the Constitu-

tional Convention of 1787, to Congress, in presenting the Constitution, viz.:

“The Constitution which we now present is the result of a spirit of amity,

and of thut mutual deference and concession which the peculiarity of our political

situation rendered indispensable.”

The address was printed, and with other publications from Us pen, gave Mr.

Edgerton prominence as an advocate of the Democratic doctrine of popular

sovereignty, represented by Mr. Douglas in the memorable canvass of 1860. In

August, 1862, Mr. Edgerton received the Democratic nomination for Congress in

the then Tenth Distriot of Indiana, agaiust William Mitchell, of Kendallville,' the

Republican nominee, who had been elected in 1860, by nearly three thousand

majority. The district was supposed to be strorlgly Republican. The canvass of

1862, was a thorough and excited one, and Mr. Edgerton was elected by

436 majority. In the summer of 1863, Mr. Edgerton visited

Europe, traveling in Great Britain, France, Germany, Italy, Switzerland, Austria

and Hungary, and returned home in time to take part in the political campaign

of that year.

On April 25, 1863, Military Order No. 9, of Gen. Milo S. Hascall,

commanding “the district of Indiana,” following Military Order No. 38, of Gen.

Burnsido, waB issued at Indianapolis, and created great public excitement in

tho State. It was regarded by Democrats as a direct attempt to suppress free

speech and the freedom of tho press. A private letter from Mr. Edgerton, of

May 2, 1863, to Gen. Haseall, asking for an explanation of this Order No. 9,

drew from him a public letter in the Indianapolis Journal in reply, tending rather

to increase than calm public excitement. Mr. Edgerton, the day prior to his

sailing for Europe, saw Gen. llascall’s letter in New York, and immediately

prepared a reply to it, which was first published in the Indianapolis Sentinel
,
and

afterwards republished in the leading Democratic papers of the country. It pro-

duced much comment from the press, and was warmly approved by Democrats,

for it was a frank and clear avowal of the purpose of the Democratic purty of

Indiana to maintain their right to free discussion. A brief extract from this

letter will indicate spirit and purpose.
“ Order No. 9, as interpreted by you, will not be respected nor obeyed by

the people of Indiana, for the plain, substantial reason that, however patriotic may
have been your motive in issuing it, it is not entitled to respect and obedience.

It i8,oot the law of the people of Indiana
;
they have not made it, nor assented to it,

and you are not their rightful Governor, nor Legislator. Indiana is not a Prov-
ince, nor a Territory, but a State, a free sovereign State of the Federal Union

—

one of the United States of America. It is not in rebellion, nor in a state
0
of war,

i

nor "disloyal.” It has a Constitution and laws of its own, all accordant with the I

Constitution of the United States. It has a Constitutional Governor and Legisla- I

ture and Judiciary, to whom belong of right, the control and conduct of the civil

affuirs of the State—the making, administering and execution oflits laws, and the

conservation of the political rights of its citizens. The whole muehinery of civil

government io Indiana is ready to work, and will work in harmony with the con-

stitutional Government of the United States if you will let the machinery alone,

and recognize the fact that the military should be subordinate to the civil power.
Among the civil rights of the people of Indiana, are the rights of free speech, a

free press, and free courts. These rights are dear and estimable to freemen—for-

midable to tyrants only. The people of Indiana have done nothing to forfeit

these rights. They cannot forfeit them, for they are inherent and inalienable.

They cannot with safety permit them to be violated in the person of one of the

humblest of the citizens of the State. Your Order No. 9, therefore, which palpa-
bly assumes an authority in yourself, as Military Governor of Indiana, to abro-
gate or suspend the constitutional rights of free speech and free press in Indiana,
cannot stand the ordeal of discussion, judicial investigation or attempted execu-
tion. The merest tyro in knowledge of constitutional law, knows this. The
people of Indiana are not slaves—they are freemen. They will read and think

—

they will assemble and make and hear speeches
;
they will freely discuss public

affairs, and freely resolve and vote upon them—and they will organize political

parties, some opposed to, some favoring the Administration, and you cannot
prevent it."

In the XXXVIIIth Congress, Mr. Edgerton was a member of the Commit-
tee on Naval Afiairs, but for over two months of the first session was kept from
his seat by sickness from small-pox. During his term in Congress, he spoke iu

opposition to the Republican measures of confiscation, the Constitutional amend-
ment as to slavery, and on reconstruction, taking conservative Democratic ground.
He was re-nominated for Congress in 1864, against Joseph H. Defrees, of Goshen,
but was defeated by 580 majority. His term in CoDgress ended March 4,
1865.

At this point, it may not be out of place to notice Mr. Edgerton’s connection
with a fact io Indiana s political history, in regard to which great misapprehension
has existed.

Pending the canvass of 1864, and the enforcement of the draft of that
year, the State was greatly excited, as well by the draft as on account of the
supposed treasonable schemes of the Order of Sons of Liberty, or Knights of
the Golden Circle, so called, whose purposes and doings, real or imaginary, were
much commented on by Republican speakers and the press.

Mr. Edgerton had never been a member of any such Order, nor in sympathy
with it, for he believed that the Democratic party had no principles or purpose
but that it could avow und carry out by open peaceful organization and effort.

In the midst of this excitement, ho war invited to attend a mooting at Indiao

apolis, on the 12th of August, of the Democratic State Central Committee.

There were rumors iu the nir of an intended outbreak of the Suns of

Liberty, and the meeting was understood to have reference to those rumors nmj

to the impending draft. The State Central Committee and other pruaiiocnl

Democrats attended the meeting—-among them, some men supposed to belong to

the Sons of Liberty. A free conference was had, but the entire spirit of the

meeting was patriotic, conservative and law-abiding. Mr. Edgerton was requested

to prepare a brief address, in the name of the Committee. There were conflict,

ing views to be reconciled, and his draft, with some modifications, waa adopted

and the nddress published. It was made an immediate occasion by Gov. Mor.

ton for a lengthy proclamation “To the People of Indiana,” in which he said:

“ As this document is of un extraordinary character, I deem it my duty to warn

the people against the consequences it seems intended to produce
;

” and this

declaration was followed by severe denunciation of the address, ns if it werj

designed to counsel the Democracy of Indiana to disloyalty and armed resistance

to Federal authority.

Few men, now that the excitement and passion of those porilous days have

happily subsided, and sinoe Gov. Morton has passed from earth, will question hia

patriotism; but he was a party leador, and too often saw men and actions through

the medium of party, and he was never more mistaken than when he attached t

disloyal purpose to the brief address referred to. With a full senso of moral

responsibility, the writer of the address asserts the entire fidelity of its purpose

to the public peace and welfare. It was intended to avoid, and not produce, the

consequences which Gov. Morton wrongly assumed it was “ intended to pro-

duce." It was intended to quiet, rather than excite, disturbance
;
and it is

believed that that was its effect; and Gov. Morton did not write the truth of

history when, by a public proclamation, he charged the Democratic party of the

State with disloyalty to the Union and Constitution of their country. If the

Democratic party of the Northern States had. in truth, been what its political

opponents asserted it to be, a disloyal party, and in sympathy with secession,

secession would have been a success and not a failure.

AIJAIN IN RAILROADS.

In July, 1866, upon the solicitation of the Michigan Directors of the Com-

pany, Mr. Edgerton became President of the Grand Rapids & Indiana Railroad

Company, on the lamented death of Samuel Hnnna, who had held the position

less than three months, but loug enough to initiate movements at Fort Wayne

and elsewhere in Indiana fqy important municipal and private aid to the road.

This Company was then a deeply- embarrassed and discredited corporation, of ovtr

twelve years’ existence, without credit or money. For more than ten years, it had

held a land grant of about two-thirds of a million of acres of Michigan lands, to

build a road from Grand Rapids to Traverse Bay, and, in 1864, Congress had

enlarged the grant over 200,000 acres, and extended it to a line from Fort Wayne

to Traverse Bay, but in July, 1866, not a mile of the road was built, nor a bar

of iron laid or bought, and the land grant had been subject to immediate forfeit

ure from the 1st day of January, 1866. In December, 1866, iron yras obtained

to commence traok-laying on>the section of twenty miles between Grand Rapids

and Cedar Springs, the first Beetion required to be built under the land grant,

and at the following session of the Michigan Legislature, in 1867, Mr. Edgerton

submitted to it a printed memorial and argument for an extension of time to

complete the road and the protection of the grant in the Company.

The prayer of the memorial was granted, though not without serious oppo-

sition, and the land grnnt was protected by an extension aot. Tho struggle to

restore the Company's vitality and credit, and build the road, was a long and ardn-'r

ous one. It was assailed by bitter and unscrupulous enemies, but it survived

their machinations and attacks, though not without great sacrifices and concessions-

to secure capital for the construction of the road. In August, 1871, after fin-

years’ service as President, Mr. Edgerton left the Company on the- removal of

its offices to Grand Rapids, being succeeded by William A. Howard, of Michigan.

In the mean time, the land grant had been fully protected, by the conatrao--'

tion and putting iu operation, under a contract with the Continental Iiuprovemcnt

Company, of 200 miles of the road, from Fort Wayne to Paris, Mich. MU
connection with the Grand Rapids & Indiana road was the last of Mr. Edger-g

ton’s railroad service of over ten yeurs, of which five have been given to tbt

-

Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chicago road, and five to the Grand Rapids & Mv
ana road. In the leisure following the cessation of his railroad duties,

Edgerton, in the fall of 1871, crossed the continent to San Francisco, visiting

|

Denver, Salt Lake City, the Yosemite Valley, aDd other points of interest.

Since engaging in railroad service in 1855, Mr. Edgerton has never fadj-

resumed the practice of his profession, although he has continued to be an sct|n

business man. He early became an investor in Alien County land, and is now v.

arnoDg the largest owners of lands in that county, but they have proved more

a burden than a profit. With a view to the improvement and settlement of
'

unoccupied lands, in 1866, he established the Woodburn Lumber and Sun
_

Mills, on his property in the eastern part of Allen County, but the mills seitj

burned in 1867, involving a large loss, and not rebuilt. Tn 1871, he aided !*•

establishing the Fort Wayne Steel Plow Works, and, in 1875, became their

owner, and so continues.

During his long residence in Indiana, Mr. Edgerton has made not s ,8f

public addresses on literary and political topics, and has written much for “

public press on subjects of general as well as local interest. He has received jo*

share of animadversion and criticism, from those who were personally unfirie®®!

A



( DECEASED )

JOHN JACOB KAMM.
J. J.

Kamm, late Postmaster of Fort Wayne, was born

at Marburg, Germany, April n, 1835; when quite young
he came to this country and resided, for a time, in Stark

County, Ohio. In 1854, he removed to Fort Wayne, where
he resided until his death. Here he was married, Decem-
ber 16, 1855, to Miss Hannah Barcus, his estimable wife,

who survives him. He was a painter, and soon after com-
ing to Fort Wayne entered largely into the business of
painting and wall papering, being for some time a member
of the firm of Baldwin & Kamm. He built one of the

stores in Keystone Block, and was always an energetic and
enterprising business-man. During and after the war, he
was an indefatigable worker in the interest of the Republi-
can party, with which party he has always been identified.

At the commencement of President Grant’s administration,

there being a number of candidates for the Fort Wayne
Post Office, it was determined to submit the question as to

who should receive the appointment, to a popular eledion.
Mr. Kamm received a large majority, and was appointed
and commissioned accordingly, filling the office for a little

more than eight years to the entire satisfaction of the com-
munity. He stood high in the Masonic Fraternity, being a
member of Summit City Lodge, No. 170, A., F. & A. M.

;

Fort Wayne Chapter, No. 19, R. A. M.; Fort Wayne Coun-

cil, No; 4, R. & S. M., and Fort Wayne Commandery, No.

4, K. T. He was also a member of Harmony Lodge, No.

19, I. O. O. F. He was an old member and one of the

Trustees of Trinity English Lutheran Church. He was a

good citizen, a kind and indulgent husband and parent, and
a consistent Christian gentleman in all the relations of life.

His health had been failing for nearly two years prior to

his death, but neither he nor his many friends believed his

end to be so near, and the whole commmunity felt shocked
by the announcement of his decease. Only the week pre-

vious, he attended the Grand Conclave of Knights Templar,
at Cleveland, Ohio, at which place he was taken very ill,

and returned home, and to the bed from which he never
rose, and died on the 5th of September, 1877. He was
buried at Lindenwood Cemetery the Sunday following

; the

ceremonies being conducted under the auspices of the

Knights Templar. Besides his wife, six children were left

to mourn his untimely decease

—

Andrew
J., born July 31, 1857;

George L., “ August 25, 1859;

Charles H., “ November 17, 1863;

October 3, 1866;

July 8,1870;

November 14, 1873.

Harry
J.,

Anna E.,

Mary Ellen,



THE FORT WAYNE DAILY NEWS
In the spring of 1874, Mr. William D. Page (at that time con-

nected with the Fort Wayne Q-azette), recognizing the impossibility of

successful competition, on the part of papers in cities of the eecond class,

with Chicago and Cincinnati dailies, in amount of general news pub-

lished, conceived the idea of printing in Fort Wayne a daily that should

be devoted almost exclusively to local intelligence, and that should be

furnished at the homes of subscribers at the very low rate of 25 cents

per month. He made known his plans to Mr. Charles F. Taylor, who

approve.', of them, and the two gentlemen at once associated themselves

for that purpose, under the firm name of Page, Taylor & Co., Mr. Page

haying the editorial management, and Mr. Taylor taking business con-

trol. On Monday, June 1, 1874, the first copy of the Fort Wayne
Daily News was offered to the public. It was printed at the office on

the corner of Calhoun and Main streets, on a half medium “ Universal
”

press, and was only 14x20 inches in size, having four pages of four

columns each. From its first issue, the News sprang into popular favor,

and within thirty days had a bona fide circulation of more than sixteen

hundred copies. The demands for advertising space increased so

rapidly that an enlargement to nearly double the original size was soon

made necessary, and this change was made by the publishers without

advancing the price. About the time of this change, Mr. A. V. D.
Conover was called to the city editorship, a position for which his

ready wit, quick pencil and universal popularity peculiarly fitted him.

The success of “ The People’s Paper,” as the News has always been

called, was phenomenal from its inception, and entirely without parallel

in the history of journalism in Northern Indiana. It became, in an

increditably short space of time, the recognized organ of the musses.

Its business grew so rapidly that very largely increased facilities were

required to supply the demand. The third year of its existence, nearly

3,500 copies daily were printed. Owing allegiance to no political

party, ring or clique, the News has ever been the fearless, outspoken

champion of law and order, and the uncompromising foe of wrong. It

has been emphatically a molder—not follower—of public sentiment.

It has been wonderfully successful in defeating corrupt jobs, on the

part of public and private men. It has steadfastly fought for retrench-

ment in municipal affairs, and has seen the rate of taxation decreased

nearly 50 per cent from that of 1874. It has exposed, without fear

or favor, rascality in high places, and has frequently been the direct

means of accomplishing important municipal reforms, and has again

and again prevented gross outrages against the city’s welfare. To-day

the News is an institution of the city. It is regarded by all classes as

the champion of honest government, and as the best local paper Fort

Wayne has ever had.



City ofFort Wayne,.

CHARLES A. ZOLLINGER.
Like Christian Zollinger (his father), Charles A. Zollinger is a native of

Wiesbaden, Dukedom o' Nassau, Germany. He was there born December
9, 1838. Prior to h' . .Vither's emigrating to the United States, in 1848, the
boy Charles had been kept quite steadily at school. But, being of a stout
robust nature, subsequent to their settlement here, up to the age of seventeen!
his services, in most part, were required in aid to his father. Arriving
at that age, he arranged to leave home, and went to the State of Minnesota,
returning to Ailed County after a residence there of about four years. After
returning, he located at Now Haven, and, resolving to learn the trade of a
blacksmith, he associated himself with Col. J. W. Whitaker then and there
successfully operating that vocation. Thus pursuing about two years, the war
o the rebellion broke out, when our intrepid young blacksmith at once quit
i* anvil, laid aside his- implements of labor and became one of the first to

enroll as a volunteer to battle for the Union. He enlisted in Co. E, 9th
V I the same mustering-in to serve for a term of three months. Their

erm of enlistment expiring, and having received an honorable discharge, hea mos immediately commenced helping to recruit a company for the 30th I.
. ben being filled and organized at Fort Wayne, to serve “three years orng ie war. At the election of company offioers, declining (he position

sbi Vr- °:.°
f J ' W ' Whitak6r

'
the of our sketch accepted the

ij.,

' 1Mt Lleutenant. His company was designated by the letter D.

D T

e rL,aly

j

1
’
1833

>
Lieut - Z Berved bravely and faithfully with his com-

reo • ,

“ Paire '3alth
'
fr°m andue exertion and severe exposure in the field,

2U , .
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re81gnatloa at this time ' regaining his health, he again set

v 1

r" ru,tU)g a company, whioh, in due time, was assigned to the 129th I.

1864 PI ^
re&l“ent was filled in a brief time, and, organizing in Maroh,

montl i'

ar ' 8

,

A ' Zo!llnger was commissioned its Lieutenant Colonel. Three

reaivneH ml
Promot<!d t0 the rank of Colonel-vice Charles Case,

.a Ub^8P

fiT
0

;
he T^Q

1
UDtil the fiDal ^0harge 0f ^ regiment,

i . For a time during this period, to command the brigade

wherein his regiment belonged fell tq his lot
;
and yet, whether commanding

regiment or brigade, he was ever attentive to the needs and comfort of his
men. Especially was he mindful of the welfare of the 129th. Patient and
kind, his fatherly care won'for him the universal love and high regard of his
soldiers. And, combining with these beneficent virtues, dignity and the qual-
ities of a disciplinarian in an eminent degree gave him marked effioienoy in
his command. Cool in the midst of danger, prudent where oaution was
required, himself one of the bravest of the brave, never asking his men to go
where he would not, while his advance they were ever eager to follow.

After his resignation as Lieutenant in the 30th Regiment, on February
26, 1863, he was united in marriage with Miss Harriet Filburg, of this county.
But thoir union was of a few years’ duration only

;
from a fond husband, two

tender little daughters and a large circle of friends, Mrs. Z. was called to depart
this life on the 30th day of May, 1870. Again, on the 11th of Ootober,
1871, he wedded Miss Mary Kellogg, of Plymouth, Mich. Two little

daughters, also, have been the fruits of this, his seoond marriage.
In October, 1870, Col. Z. was eleoted Sheriff of Allen County. This

office he held two years, with full satisfaction to his constituents and with much
credit to himself. In May, 1873, he was elected Mayor of the city of Fort
Wayne, and, by re-election every successive two years, has continuously held
the office up to the present time. Since his eleotion, Fort Wayne has been
transformed from an overgrown village to a thriving, well-ordered city. A
large amount of Nicholsor pavement has been put down,' street railroads have
been instituted, the fire department has been splendidly re-organized, $85,000
of the oity debt has been refunded—interest on the same being reduced from
10 to 6 per cent per annum, while a large amount of the debt itself has been
canceled

;
and last, bat not least, a comprehensive system of water-works has

been determined upon, which is being pushed to rapid completion.
Mayor Zollinger just in the prime of manhood—is a warm-hearted, true

friend, a publio-Bpirited, energetic oitizen, an agreeable, honorable, intelligent
publio officer.
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CRIMINAL JUDGE.

HON. JAMES W. BORDENo

A few miles from Sittingbourne, and about forty-two miles from London,

in the northern part of Kent County, England, was the ancient home of the

Borden family. They were of the old English stock, and had resided there

for cedturies. Here Richard Borden—usually called the “ emigrant,” and
the progenitor of the Borden family in this country—was born, about the

year 1900. He emigrated to America about 1635, and settled at Portsmouth,

R. I., in 1636—the same year that the illustrious founder of that State laid

out the city of Providenoe. He died in 1670.

One of his descendants, a grandson, named William Borden, removed
from Newport, R. I., in 1732, and settled on Newport River, in Carteret

County, N. Ci, five miles from Beaiifort, the county seat. Here] at the old

Borden homestead, James W. Borden was born February 5, 1813. His par-

ents’ Barnes were Joseph and Esther Borden, nee Wallace. He was left fath-

erless at a very early age.

Inheriting from his ancestors a strong constitution and a vigorous intel-

lect, he was early placed at school in the vioinity of his mother’s residence,

but received little benefit, owing to the imperfection of the system of educa-

tion and the very limited qualifications of the teachers.

His mother, who was of Sootch extraction and a woman of rare merit,

had received a superior education, and was well versed in English literature

and ancient and modern history. She cultivated in her son a taste for his-

torical studies, which has remained with him through life.

Desiring to give her sons a better education than the schools of the State
afforded, she sent James and his brother, Joseph, to Fairfield Academy, Her-
kimer County, N. Y., and, subsequently, the former was placed at a select

school in Windsor, Conn., then under the charge of the Hon. Elisha N. Sill,

late of Cuyahoga Falls, Summit Co., Ohio-
After spending several years at these sohools, he entered the law office of

the Hon. Abijah Mann, Jr., then a member of Congress, from the Herkimer
District* With this gentleman, he enjoyed rare opportunities, and, in after

life, received from him muob valuable assistance. He was admitted to the
bar of the Supreme Court of New York, at Utica, in 1834, when scarcely
twenty-one years of age.

About this time, he was married to Miss Emeline Griswold, a daughter of
William Griswold, at Middleville, Herkimer Co., N. Y.

In 1836, soon after marriage, he removed to Richmond, Wayne Co., Ind.
During the latter part of his residence there, he was eleoted Mayor of that
oity. This position he resigned in 1839, and moved to Fort Wayne, Allen
Co. (where he has since permanently resided), to take charge of the United
States Land Office, located at that place.

Mr. Borden had five children by his first wife—Esther Anna (married to
George AyIsworth

;
died soon after, at Troy, Ohio), Rebecca Kenyon (married

[Continued on next pan9-)

CIRCUIT JUDGE

EDWARD O'ROURKE,
Judge of the Thirty-Eighth Judicial Circuit.

BY C0L. R. S. ROBERTSON.

Edward O’Rourke was born October 13, 1841, at Newark, N. J., the seventh of

eight ohildren. His parents, Christopher O’Rourke and Ellen Flannagan, were natives

of County Kildafe, Ireland, their parents being small land tenants in that seotion.

Patrick O’Rourke, the grandfather of the subjeot of this sketch, had a lease of his

farm for a term of three lives, or ninety-nine years. The oldest son, John, suooeeded

him, as is the ouBtom and law of Great Britain, and bis son, James, now ocoupies the

same farm. The anoestors of both Christopher and Ellen, had lived in the same county

for many generations, and were noted as honest, good farmers, as far as their history

can be traced. Christopher O’Rourke and Ellen Flannagan were married about the

year 1823, and left- Ireland, for Amerioa, in 1826. They first went to Dublin, thenoe

to Liverpool, and thenoe, in sailing vessel, to New York, and settled in New Jersey,

where Edward was born. They remained here several years, but his father, on

account of ill health, removed, with his family, to Carroll County, Ohio, some months

after the birth of Edward, and purchased a farm there, so that the subjeot of this

sketoh has no recolleotion of the place of his nativity. After several years’ life upon

the farm, the father beoame a contractor for building the Pittsburgh, Weilsville &
Cleveland Railroad, and afterward built several miles of what is now the Pittsburgh,

Fort Wayne & Chicago road. He then returned to Ohio and resumed farming oper-

ations near Mansfield, Ohio, but finally removed to Fort Wayne, where he died in

1876, his widow surviving him about six months.
Both were respected by a large circle of aoquaintanoes, and their loss was sin-

cerely mourned by friends and descendants. Edward O’Rourke obtained a primary

education in the public schools of Ohio, and, being fond of books, soon acquired a

good knowledge of grammar, arithmetic and algebra; and, while attending literary

and debating societies in the common schoolhouses, acquired a taste for declamation

and debate, whioh first gave him the idea of entering the legal profession, and, from

that time, the energies of his mind were bent in that direction. He first came to

Fort Wayne in the fall of 1869 and entered the Fort Wayne Methodist College,

remaining there about a year. In the spring of 1863, he entered Notre Dame Acad*

emy and remained there one term, going, in the summer of that year, to the French

College, in Montreal, remaining there, as a student, until 1866, engaged in a classical

and mathematical course, and acquiring the French language so as to read and con-

verse in it with fluency. His literary taste led him into mental philosophy, poetry

and history, and his scientific taste, to excel in mathematics, haring a retentive mem-

ory for dates and numbers. In the fall of 1866, he entered the law office of Worden

& Morris as a student, and remained with them until he was elected Prosecuting

Attorney of the Criminal Court in 1867. He was a successful proseontor for five

years, after whioh he was in the general praotioe of the law until 1876, having, in

1876, entered into partnership with Hon. Robert Lowry, and Col. R. 8. Robertson,

the partnership continuing until he was elected Judge of the Circuit Court in 1876,

which position he now holds, earning the reputation of an upright, conscientious and

painstaking Judge. He was married, in November, 1871, to Miss Ada L. Abrams, of

Wells, Ohio. His mental and moral characteristics he inherits, to a considerable

extant, from his father, who was a man of extraordinary memory, and had a greet

taste for history and poetry. Becoming a citizen of the United 8tatea as soon as he

could after bis arrival here, he became muoh attached to the principles whioh underlie

oar system of government and taught his son to revere them. With few advantage
for education, he was a great reader, and seemed never to forget an important fact be

had read. His mother also was of energetic, active mind, and was very vivacious and

fluent In speech, and to snob parents our subject no doubt owes muoh of his own roo*

oess in life.
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. Wayne Medical Collogo, and is the author of the luw of Indiana,

'mST'I I" promote the science of medicine and surgery, by providing meaDS for

*'|

| .linin" subjects for anatomical and scientific dissection and experiment, tho

ini -at of the law being to remove, from the medical profession, the temptation

"ml iicicssilv for grave-robbing as a means of obtaining anatomical subjects,

[•’or runny years, Mr. Edgcrton has been a member of the Vestry of Trinity

Kniscopal Cliurch, in Fort Wayne.

HON. JAMES W. BORDEN.
[Continued from preceding page.)
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.s K. Grover, of Terre Haute, Ind., also deceased, leaving two children)’

William .lames, Lieut. George Penington (of the United States Army) and Eme-

|j ll0 ( wife of (’apt. Ilargou, also of the army).

On the 15th of August, 1848, Mr. Borden was again married to Miss Jane

Conklin*', his second wife, a native of Bucl, Montgomery Co., N. Y., a daughter

(,f Brewster Colliding, Es(|. They have one child— Henry D. Borden, born

April 211, 1 SUB.

la 1841, he was elected President Judge of the Twelfth Judicial District,

then composed of nine counties.

The people of the State, in 185U, decided to hold a convention to revise and

nmemi the Slate Constitution Judge Borden was requested to prepare a bill to

|mnhlc for calling the convention and the mode of its organization. This he

Jid ami the hill passed both Houses of the General Assembly. He was elected

n delegate Irian the counties of Allen, Adams and Wells, and resigned his position

as Judea of the Twelfth Circuit on taking his seat in the convention.

In the proceedings and debates of this convention he took an active part.

On the second duy of its session, he offered a series of resolutions intended to refer

the different parts of the old Constitution to various committees in such a way

that every member should be placed upon one or the other of them, and to require

them to bring forward such additional matter as seemed necessary to supply

existing deficiencies.

These resolutions, being decidedly opposed to a plan already agreod upon by

the older members, including such men as Owen, Bright, Kilgore, Rnriden, Petit,

and others, met with great opposition and led to an exciting debate, and, on the

pari of Mr. Petit, to a virulent attack on Judge Borden’s project.

They were finally referred to a committee, reported back and adopted sub-

stantially as introduced by their author, and contributed materially to give to the

existing Constitution its present form.

Of the numerous topics brought before the convention, none possessed more
absorbing interest than currency and banking, and law reform and the simplifica-

tion of the system of practice in the courts of the State. Judge Borden was

placed at the head of the committee to whom this latter subject was referred. He
drafted and reported Section 20, of Article VII of the Constitution, which required

the General Assembly to a) point commissioners to revise and modify the practice

in the courts of the Stale, and also to reduce its laws to a systematic code. The
result is our present legal practice. But the latter duly has been neglected for

nearly thirty years.
)

On (he subjects of currency and banking, there were repeated and animated
debates, extending through the entire session of five months. The convention at

an early day divided into two parties, one favoring a State bank and branches
only, the other a free banking system. Judge Borden vigorously opposed both
systems, contending that the State had no authority to issue a paper currency,
culler in shape of treasury notes, as it hud recently done in the case of the bills of
credit or currency called “ white dog," or indirectly through a State bank or local
banks, lie held that currency and banking were entirely distinct and separate
matters, having no legitimate connection, and their union in the legislation of the
l sited Slates and the States had been productive of untold evil

;
that it was the

intention id the fraiucrs of our Government to vest the issue of a circulating
medium, whether of silver or gold or circulating notes to operate as money, exclu-
sively in the General Government

;
that banking, properly speakiug, was a sub-

ject upon which the Genera! Government. could notact; that the regulation of
hanking was left entirely with the State Governments

;
that the time had or

soon would come when the best interests of the people required their complete
and final separation.

Judge Borden gave his views at length on the subject, which may be found
’ ,lb ^ "I 'he Debates, pp. 1 ,920 to 1,923, inclusive. In one of these discus-

MOIIS, lie said
;

l come now
, sir, to speak of banks of circulation, or, in other words, banks

ui a uch the Government confides that great power and delicate trust of making
currency In fact, it means not to coin silver and gold to circulate and form a

~ aodarcl .of V;due. hut, simply, to manufacture money out of rags, and to increase
or luiiuish the quantity at their sovereign will and pleasure.”

Again, he remarked
:

“ The first objection I have to the system is for the
Jcason that, in my opinion, it is an open violation of the Constitution of the

' cd hiatus. \ |,;lve re;i(] t | ie h istory of my country, sir, to no purpose, if it
e not found that it was the intention of the framers of the Constitution of the

> nited

and

....... 11

leu bintcs. J have re;i(] t |ie ],jstory 0f my country, sir, to no purpose, if it

. ,
at it was the intention of the framers of the Constitution of the

I
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fix upon a permanent standard of value which should be of gold
oxer, and forever to forbid the circulation of paper money, in this country,

ccpt such as should be issued directly by the General Government.”

cannot ^
alu,tbor occasion, when the subject was under consideration, he said :

“ I

Wran°
p** 1 ** n 'i

i
s ' r

.
that our forefathers were disposed to consider banking (I

11 course, hanking properly so called), as a branch of commerce or trade,

which they designed should be left entirely to the State Government., and with
which the Gonoral Government should have nothing whatever to do. I have no
doubt thnt they intended to leave banking, ns a business, open to nil, under such
restrictions and regulations ns the States, in their wisdom, might, impose But it

is very evident to me that they considered the subject of currency ns entirely a

different matter, and intended to commit thnt subject exclusively to the control of

the General Government. I am fully satisfied they never intended the States

themselves, or corporations created by them, or individuals acting under the laws

of the States, should either directly or indirectly interfere with this great question

of ‘currency.’" And on a question being propounded to him, seemingly to imply

or, perhaps, more than insinuate, that he had abaudoned his political party, and
now favored a national bank, he repudiated such an idea, saying that Gen. Jack-
son was right in vetoing the late United States Bank

;
that the convention of

1787 had expressly voted down a proposition to give Congress the power to create

a United States Bank, or a national banking system of any kind
;
thut the power

to issue a paper currency, in the organization of our system of government, was
either a lost or rather an extinct power, or it could only be exercised directly by
issuing treasury notes, as had frequently been done before, and this without the

intervention of bauk or bankers, national or State. These views were at the

time considered novel, and extremely radical, and excited much comment, und
bitter denunciation, and yet they have made slow, silent, hut sure progress in pub-

lic opinion for thirty years, and many now think they will yet be adopted as the

bnsis of all future legislation in this country on this subject.

He further stated in a subsequent discussion : “That, in my opinion, the

evil principle of the currency of the United States had always been the excess

of paper money over the specie in circulation,” and, quoting the celebrated Albert

Gallatin ns to the proportion that paper money and coin should bear to each other,

where it is desired to avoid those great, violent, and sudden fluctuations which are

iucident to financial affairs, where the paper money greatly exceeds the silver and

gold coin in circulation, and alluding to the fact, that some of the States had
recently forbid the issuing or circulation of notes less than 35, he said :

“ But,

sir, we should go still farther than this, and, in order to bring gold and silver

more generally into circulation, all notes, under the denomination of 810, ought
to be suppressed.”

Under the organization of the judicial system after the adoption of the new
Constitution, Judge Borden, in 1852, was elected Judge of the Common Pleas,

District of Allen, Adams, Huntington and Wells. These duties he performed

until 1857, when he was appointed as resident Minister at the Hawaiian Islands.

He returned home in 1863, and, in the year following, was again elected to the

office of Judge of the Court of Common Pleas. In 1867, he was placed on the

bench of the Allen Criminal Court, which office he holds at this time.

While he was a law student, and„bcfore he was admitted to the bar, he com-

piled a history of the two great political parties, which now have for nearly a

a century divided the people of the United States. It claims to be merely a com-

pilation, taken mostly from Chief Justice Yates’ debates in the convention of

1787, and the Madison papers, the writings of Jefferson, and the debates in the

several State Conventions afterwards called to ratify or reject the constitution

drafted and submitted to the States by the general convention. These articles

were widely published in the newspapers of that day, and were afterward col-

lected and published in pamphlet form, by Messrs. Chapmans, of Terre Haute,

Ind., and were sown broadcast over this State. Gov. Whitcomb frequently

and publicly declared that the circulation of this pamphlet had greatly tended to

indoctrinate the people of Indiana in Jeffersonian Democracy, and that it would

tend to keep that party in the ascendency in this State for many years to come.

As late as 1842, the Democrats of Allen County had never effected an

organization. A few of the more active members of the party in the city of Fort

Wayne, usually, but quietly, named the candidates for the Legislature and county

offices. This, however, did not suit the farmers, and the result was a meeting of

several prominent men from the townships, at I’eter Kiser’s place of business,

who sent for Judge Borden, and requested him to draw up a plan of organization,

which he did. A delegate convention was called, and the plan, through Col.

Woodard, a farmer from Aboite Township, was introduced aud adopted, and

has ever since, with the exception of one or two unimportant amendments, con-

trolled their action. The fundamental principle of this organization is that the

city of Fort Wayne, however great in population it may become, shall forever

remain subservient to thexfgHcultural interests of the county, so far at least as

the Democratic party is concerned.

Judge Borden is full six feet in height, well proportioned, of commanding

presence, positive but affably in manner, of fine conversational powers, and pos-

sessing great energy of character. He has generally taken an active part and, at

times, exercised considerable influence in county matters; he has freely discussed

measures of State policy, and always manifested much interest in the affairs of

the nation.

In conclusion, it may be said that in all his public life he has performed his

duties with ability, and with evident satisfaction to his constituents.

FRANKLIN T. RANDALL, ex-Mayor of Fort Wayne.

Hon. F. P. Randall was born in Madison County, N. Y., on the 2d day of

June, 1812. His ancestors emigrated from England to America, about the year

1850, and he is of the seventh generation in descent of the Randalls born on

American soil. His grandfather whs an officer in the army of the Revolution, and

commanded a regiment at the buttle of Saratoga, and witnessed the surrender of

Gen. Burgoyne. His father was also an officer who served in the American army
during the war of 1812. After the war closed, he resumed his occupation as a

farmer, in Madison County, and the early youth of the subject of this sketch
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was passed upon the farm, working in summer and attending the district schools
j

in winter. From the common schools he passed into the Cortland and Humilton

Academies, which he attended for several years, in pursuit of knowledge, and
|

there obtained a good education in mathematics, the classics and other branches,

after which he taught a seleot school in Oneida County, N. Y., for two years.

Ho next went, in October, 1835, to Williamsport, Penn., where ho entered
;

the office of Judge Ellis Lewis, who was for fourteen years Chiof Justice of the

Supreme Court of that State, and under his tutorship, read law. In February,
|

1838, ho was admitted to practice in the courts of Pennsylvania, and in April,

of the same year, removed to and located at Fort Wayne, Ind., and commenced 1

the practice of law. In 18+0, he was eleoted School Commissioner of Allen
j

County, and for four years had the control and management of the school lands,
|

and school funds of the county. In 1847, ho wag elected State Senator for the
;

district composed of the counties of Allen, Adams, Huntington and Wells. He
|

received from Gov. Wright the appointment of Colonel of the State Militia for i

Allen County, and in 1855, he was promoted, by Gov. Hammond, to the position I

of Brigadier General of the Tenth Division of Indiana State Infantry. In 1856,
J

he was appointed Director of the State Prison, South, by Gov. Willard
;
in 1856,

(

he was eleoted Presidential Elector, and voted for James Buchanau for President,
j

It being the only instanco in which a citizen of Fort Wayne ever voted directly

for a President of the United States. He has been for a greut many years

actively identified with all the public affairs of our city, and prepared the first

city charter, which became a law in 1840. Since then he has been three times

employed by the Common Council to revise the ordinances of the city, and pub-

lish them in book form; the last edition, published in 1874, forming a fine octavo

volume of 300 pages. He was City Recorder in 1840 and 1841
;
Alderman in 1843,

and again in 1855. In 1840, he was also elected Oily Attorney fur two years,

and was again elected in 1853 and 1865, thus serving three terms of two years each.

In 1859, he was elected Mayor, and was re-elected to the same office in

1861 and 1863, and again in 1869 and 1871, serving five terms, of two years

each, in this important position.

His name has become thoroughly identified with the history of Fort

Wayne, by his long and faithful offioial career, but it is not only by this that he

will be remembered, for during this time he has always been active in all projects

for the advancement of our county. He has for about ten years represented the

city as Director of the Grand llupids & Indiana Railroad
;
has been many years

connected with, and President of, the Allen County Agricultural Society, and an

untiring worker in its management, and much of its success is due to his unflag-

ging zeal and earnestness.

In horticulture nnd floriculture he is u standard authority, and his fine resi-

dence on Berry street is surrounded by and filled with the rarest exotics, making
it one of the finest conservatories in the country, and a pleasant resort for all

lovers of the beautiful in nature, and to all such Mr. Randall delightB to exhibit

and explain his floral treasures. He is also quite an antiquarian, and has a fine

cabinet of Indiun antiquities, und a fine library of old and rare books, both in

manuscript on vellum and in the earliest styles of the printing art. He has also

a very extensive and valuable cabinet of coins, und his collection of rare plants,

books and coins, is undoubtedly umong the best, if not the best, private collections

in the State.

In social life he is genial, and his inexhaustible fund of historical anecdotes

about men and affairs of our past history, renders him an entertaining and valuable

acquaintance, and these qualities have undoubtedly had much to do with his

repeated and frequent successes in political life.

He belongs to the old Bcbool of gentlemen, und the old settlers of the county,

a class which is rapidly disappearing from our midst, but is still hale and hearty,

and his physique gives promise of years of honor yet to be fulfilled.

HON. A. P. EDGERTON.

Alfred P. Edgerton was born at Plattsburg, Clinton Co., N. Y., January 11,

1813, being the eldest son of Bola Edgerton and Phebe Ketchurn, who were mar-
ried at Plattsburg March 24, 1811. Bela, his father, was born in New London
County, Conn., September 28, 1787, and was a lineal descendant of Richard
Edgerton, one of the original proprietors of Norwich, Conn. He graduated at

Middlcbury College, was a lawyer by profession, a member of the Assembly of

New York from Clinton County for several years, and died at -Fort Wayne, Ind.,

September 10, 1874. Alfred’s mother was born at Livingston Manor, Dutchess
Co., N. Y., March 27, 1790

;
died at Hicksville, Ohio, August 24, 1844.

Mr. Edgerton was a graduate of the academy at Plattsburg, and made his

first appearance before the public as an editor of a newspaper in his native town
in 1833, and, in the fall of that year, removed to New York City and engaged in

commercial pursuits. In the spring of 1837, he came to the State of Ohio and
took the charge and management of the extensive landed interests of the Ameri-
can Land Company and those owned by Messrs. Hicks, and established a law office

at Hicksville. At this office, over one hundred thousand acres of land were sold.

In 1852, Mr. Edgerton was himself the owner of nearly forty thousand acres of
land m Northwestern Ohio These lands were subsequently mostly sold by him
to actual settlers, toward whom he extended a most liberal policy in regard to

their indebtedness to him. During his residence at Hicksville, he was actively

engaged in developing and improving that part of Ohio in which he resided, both
of a private and public character.

In 1845, he was elected to the State Senate of Ohio. He immediately took
a leading position in that body, then comprising some of the ablest men in the
State of both political parties. Mr. Edgerton beiog a new member, but little

was known or expected of him by his associates. But when Alfred Kelly, then
the leader of the "Whig party in the Senate, had introduced their financial policy
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and kindred issues, Mr. Edgerton opposed their claims, and in dear nnd logical

speeches electrifiod the Senate by the acourato knowledge he gnve in detail

regarding the finances of the State. Mr; Kelly soon found in Mr. Edgerton >

focman worthy of his steel, while the Democrats were delighted with his success

in dobnte, and from that time forward rooognized him us their leader. Durino
the next year, ho wus strongly recommended by many of the leading Dnnucrul^
pupers for Governor of the State. Ono of them thus speaks of him Durin-
the last two sessions of the General Assembly, Mr. Edgerton has proven Liuiseff

to be an able and talented statesman
;
nnd while he has fuithfully adhered In

sound Democratic principles, his unimpenohed private character, high sense of

honor and sterling integrity as a gentleman, huve commanded the respect of his

most bitter political opponents. Consistent, firm nnd unyielding in his princi

pics, active and ardent in his undertakings, he possesses all of the elements of

«

successful lender." In 1850, after the close of his brilliant career in the State

Senate, he was elected to the House of Representatives of the Congress of the

United States, aud re-elected in 1852. He was second on the Committee of

Claims during his first term, and Chairman of that Committee during his second

term. ThiB position is one of arduous labor, and it always commands a large influ

ence in the business of legislation. As such Chairman, his service? were of very

great value to tho whole country, but he did not neglect his position on the floor

of Congress. In debate he was forcible, pungent, logical and refined; his speeches

showing treat research, and filled with well-digested information, practical good

sense and sound and discriminating judgment.

In 1853, he was selected by the Board of Fund Commissioners, as the finan-

cial agent of the State of Ohio, to reside in the city of New York. This wm
the inauguration by the Stateof a new policy sinccndhcrcd to, of haviug its funds

kept for transfer by its own agents, and within its own control. In 1856, he mu
Chairman of the Committee on the Organization of the National Democratic Con

vontion at Cincinnati. In 1869, he was one of the committee appointed by the

Legislature of Ohio, to investigate the frauds upon the State Treasury, and made

an elaborate report which was accepted by the public as a full exposition of those

frauds and their authors. In 1857, he removed to Fort Wayne, Ind., but

retained his citizenship in Ohio until 1862. In 1859, in connection with 11 ugh

McCulloch (since Secretary of tho Treasury of the United States), and Pliny

Hoagland, of Fort Wayne, he became the lessee of the Indiana Canal from the

Ohio State line to Terre Haute, assuming the position of general manager, und ns

such controlled the business of the partnership until 1868. In January, 1868,

he Wits nominated as the Democratic candidate for Lieutenant Governor of the

State of Indiana, with Thomas A. Hendricks for Governor, but was defeated al

the election by less than 1,000 votes.

In 1872, he received the nomination of the O'Connor Democrats as their

candidate for Governor of Indiana, which he declined in a very able and digni-

fied letter to the Chairman of tho Convention. He concludes his letter by saymg,

“I therefore shall vote the ticket with Mr. Hendricks at its head, and 1 earn-

estly hope all Democrats in the State will do likewise.” Ho has been called by

his political friends to fill many minor positions. He was senton as Delegate to die

Baltimore Convention in 1848, from Ohio, also a Delegate from Indiana to the

Chicago Convention in 1864, and has been a very active and efficient member of

the School Board of the city of Fort Wayne for many years. Mr. Edgerton Ins

always filled the many distinguished positions of honor and trust in a manner

most satisfactory to his constituents, with whom he was at all times popular, and

with that eminent ability that placed him in the foremost ranks of our roost dis-

tinguished statesmen. In private life, he has been one ofour best and most efficient

. business men, an accomplished and genial gentleman, and, during his residence in

our city, has always been a prominent, favorite and respected citizen.

CHARLES D. BOND.
BY HON. P. I\ HA NDALI..

Was born at Lockport, N. Y., Oct. 31, 1831. His father, Stephen

B. Bond, migrated to this county in the year 1846, with his family,

and the next year died, leaving his wife and four sons with small

means of support. Of the sons, Charles was the oldest. His first employment

was with Peter P. Bailey, then in the hardware business, on the northeast corner

Columbia and Clinton streets. In 1848, ho was clerk in the post office, under S

Stopldet, Postmaster, where he remained until 1852, when he accepted the post

I
tion of book-keeper in the branch of the State Bank of Indiana, at Evansville,

under Mr. Rathbonc, President. In 1853, he became assistant teller in the

branch at Fort Wayne, of the State Bank, Hon. Hugh McCulloch there being

cashier. In 1857, when the Bank of the State of Indiana commenced business,

he was elected cashier of the Fort Wayne branch. In the year 18G5, wbfB

the branch at Fort Wayne was merged into the Fort Wayne National Bank,

under the act of Congress, be was elected President, which position he held at

! the time of his death. Commencing at the lowest position, by his strict integrity.

!

honesty of purpose, and untiring attention to business, he advanced to a co“'

[
mandiog place amongst the financial men of Fort Wayne, and was recognized J

bankers as one of the safest and ablest financiers of the State. The Fort WayiF

;

National Bank, under his fostering care, and intelligent and untiring devotion to

1 its interests, soon became one of the most prominent banks of the State, wnic

high position was due mainly to his excellent management of its financial affairs,

and his honorable and upright dealing with patrons.

Whilst the bunk engrossed most of his time and attention, he was

ready and willing to assist in any enterprise deemed for the good of the P
e0P^

of Fort Wayne, either of a public or private uature
;
amongst those nwJ

mentioned the Fort Wayne Gas Company; the Fort Wayne & Jackson ^
I

road; the Grand Rapids & Indiana Railroad; the Citizens' Street Railroad,
1
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Fort Wayne Organ Company, and he was one of the Board of Directors of
Limlenwood Cemetery, from its organization to tho olose of his life.

In 18.W, lie was elected a member of the Common Counoil, but politics had

no attractions for him, and he never accoptcd another political office.

Mr. Bond was a man of permanent and deoided religious conviotions. He
early became a member of Trinity Episcopal Churoh, and from early manhood
until his death, was truly a pillar in the churoh of his choice. As a member of

the Vestry, and as the manager of the Sunday School, his zoal and energy were
unceasing. His heart was in the work; and, with a true Christian’s zeal and a
Christian's hopo, he was always ready and willing to assist, by his advice, his per-

sonal efforts and by his means, in every good and Christian work.

Mr. Bond was married, on the 27th of Maroh, 1854, to Miss Lavinia A.,
daughter of the late Judge Charles W. Ewing; and it was a union of hearts as

well as of hands, and was blessed by heaven with children seven
;
sis survived him

—one had gone before.

lie hid an elegant suburban rosidenoe, in the oonter of umple grounds, made
more beautiful and attractive by noble evergreon trees and varied shrubbery, in-

terspersed with plants and flowers. This Bpnoious mansion was furnished with
the taste and elegance of a connoisseur. It was herein the presence of his fam-
ily, that he sought test and relaxation from the cares and anxieties of business •

and it was here that he appeared what ho truly was—the kind and loving
husband

;

the exemplary and indulgent futher, and the genial, Christian gentle-
man.

It has been truly said that “ Death loves a shining mark;” and his fatal
shafts arc seldom aimed at a brighter or purer objeot. A severe cold, changing
to typhoid pneumonia, a few days of severe suffering, borno with pious resigns
lion and Christian fortitude, and he passed oalmly from oarth, on the 7th day of
Deccmbci, 1873, and li is exit was like tho morning stars that go not down behind
the darkening West, but melt away into the light of heaven.

We close this brief sketch of his life by adding extraots from the reoords of
the Vestry of Trinity Episcopal Churoh, and of tho Directors of the Fort Wayne
National Bank, showing tho high estimation of thoso who knew him loDg and
well.

b

Unsolved, That the death of Charles D. Bond, in the early maturity of his
manhood, whose already abundant usefulness was rich in promiso of greater use-
fulness to come, is an event whioh has impressed us, in common with uli who
knew him, with profound sorrow and consciousness of irreparable loss. He was
one of those rnre and admirable characters whom to know was to respect and
luvc and of whom it may be truly said his best eulogy is the language of simple
truili laving m the city of Fort Wayne from his early boyhood to the a"e of
lorly two years, and working his way from poverty and privation, with but limited
advantages ul education, to one of the most responsible financial and fiduciary
positions in the State, whioh he filled with great ability and to an even affluent
fortune. No word of slander ever presumed to stnin the purity and integrity of
his character. His prosperity begat neither envy nor enmity, for its foundation
was undisputed merit, and he never incited censure or criticism by any indulgence
in false show or pretenses. His nature was truthful. He was worthy of"trust
and was therefore trustod with unquestioning rclianoe. Of delicate physical
organization, and of a refined and sensitive naturo and modest almost to diffidence
he was, nevertheless, a man in the true sense of the word, and commanded the
aspect of men ot seemingly far more robust aud powerful natures than his. His
™, ed characteristics were a clear, intelligent and thoroughly praotioal judgment
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HON. GEORGE W. WOOD.
George W. Wood, ono of the pioneer printers and editors of Indiana was

born in Goshen, Orange County, N. 57., on the 4th day of September, 1808and resided in that State, where he learned the art of praotioal printing, and also
dovoted much time the study of tho law, until about the year 1834, when heremoved to Ann Arbor, in the State of Miohigan, and thence, in 1836, to the
then backwoodB settlement of Fort Wnyne. Here lie ontered tho office of the
Sentinel, then owned by Thomas Tigar, Esq., and is entitled to tho distinction ofbeing the second nowspaper man located in Fort Wayne. In 1837, he purohased
the< benttnel from Mr Tigar, and published it until 1840, wlion he disposod of it

i-°i
' Ac V,

0n
hT' A month afterward, he purohased a nowspapor estab-

lishment from H. B. Seaman, of Defiance, Ohio, and removing it to Fort Wayne
founded the Fort Wayne Times. On the first Monday of March, 1840, he was
elected Mayor of Fort Wayne, being the first person elected to that position after
ho city was incorporated under u charter. He resigned the office, however, on
the 5th of July, 1841, and Joseph Morgan was eleetod to fill tho vacanoy. On
the 18th day of February, 1843, ho leased the Times to Henry W. Jones, who
conducted it about two years, when Mr. Wood resumed oontrol of it, oombioing
with it the Peoples Press and calling it The Fort Wayne Times and Peoples
Jrress. Ho continued Us publication until Maroh 23, 1848, when he sold it to
Messrs. Wtthere & Hood. In August, 1849, he re-purchased the interest of Mr
Withers and the paper was conducted by G. W. Wood & Co. until September 9
1855, when it was leased to Hood & Dawson until the next June, when he sold
his entire interest to John W. Dawson. On tho 25th of June, 1849, a telegraph
line was established from Toledo to La Fayette, and Mr. Wood became the first
operator at Fort Wayne, aud oontinued to act for some timo in that capacity.He is also entitled to the honor of establishing the first daily newspaper in Fort
Wayne, whioh he placed under tho management of Messrs. Latham &Rayhouser
Immediately after this, ho entered the office of Hon. Samuel Hanna, where he
remained until the death of the latter, managing the vast public and private
interests of that public-spirited gentleman for many years, and after his death
acted with Samuel T. Hanna, ns administrator of his large ostate. Besidos these
positions ot porso’nal trust, he was appointed Register of the Land Office by Presi-
dent Fillmore, in 1849, and oontinued to aot in that capaoity for several years
until that office was removed to Indianapolis. Soon after tho organization of the
Ohio & Indiana Railroad, since merged into the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chi-
oago Railway, ho bocame the agent of the/Company for the sale of the lands
received for stock subscriptions, and from 1854, when the oars first commenced
running to Fort Wayne, until 1860, he was actively associated with Hon. Samuel
Hanna, in the management of that corporation. In all these positions, he dis-
charged his duties creditably and with honor, and proved himself to be a man of
large oapaeity, good judgment, and incorruptible honesty.

He was an uncompromising Whig, and an ardent admirer of Webster and
Uay, whom he considered the greatest statesmen America had produoed, and his
ablo pen was devoted to the furtherance of' tho principles they enunciated as the
doctrines of the great party to which he adhered, and of which he himself was no
mean ornament.

Few men have been so well known, and at the samo time, so little known if
this ho not a solecism, as George W. Wood.

He was remarkably simple and unostentatious in appearance and demeanor
a man of few words, exeopt with his family, and with those whose good fortune
it was to be admitted to his intimate friendship. With these he was uniformly
genial, warm-hearted and companionable. He was a man of deep thought and of
great brain devel ipment, without the refining influence of a classical education,
which assists so much to develop tho inherent qualities of great minds • yet by
deep reading and discriminating thought, he became a forcible and fluent writer
and proved that a want of early training and scholarship may be compensated for
by ater years of study. His writings evince deliberation, that his ideas were
well and thoroughly digested. His editorials were couched in plain language
and delivered with forcible logic, better fitted to the manners and eu8toms°of
bis day and surroundings than would 'have been the rounded periods of an
Everett. v

An address upon “ Intellectual and Moral Education,” published in the Times,
November 4, 1843, another delivered before the students of the Fort Wayne
I'emale College, published in the Times and Press, January 27, 1848, and his

,

a
.

nd Character of Hon. Samuel Hanna,” published in 1869, as well as his
editorials and eulogies of Henry Clay, aro evidences of his abilities, and tho wide
range of bis studies.

In his business affairs, he was successful, and amassed a considerable prop-
erty, without sacrificing his character for strict and unswerving integrity and hon-
esty. Although large and important financial trusts were administered by him
hie accounts were always a marvel of correctness, and none ever doubted his
integrity.

During his last hours, his utterances upon life and death and immortality
are said to have verged upon the sublime.

’

He departed this life Saturday, November 11, 1871, leaving no family
except a devoted wife, but leaviug many sincere friends to mourn his loss and
emulate his virtues.

He lived to see the little hamlet grow to a considerable city, and upon its
history he has left the imprint of his character and mind, as one of the early
educators of the people. "After life's fitful fever, he sleeps well."

»&i.viiKri-A'It-.vv.Vi.-,-. .-.1
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ROBERT EMMET FLEMING.
n? nON. P. P. RANDALL.

The execution of Robert Einmet for hia oonneotion with the movement for

Irish independence, drove many of his adherents into exile, leat thoy might moet

with hia fate. Among them was Robert Fleming, then just coming into man-

hood, and an oldor brother. Seoreted arms and other evidences of their connec-

tion with the movement, had beon discovered in their home, and so they were

compelled to sook Amerioa as an asylum. Robort, after visiting several parts of

the country, determined to locate at Batavia, N. Y. Here, in 1810, be married

Miss Elizabeth Smith. Two years later, he moved to Lewiston, Niagara Co., N.

Y., whioh was his home all his subsequent life. During the war of 1812, he

aorved with distinction on the staff of Gen. Porter, with the rank of Major. He
had espeoial charge of that portion of the Six Nations which assisted the Ameri-

cans in that struggle, having, through some reason, obtained great influonoo

among tho Indians. Subsequently, ho was appointed Judge of the Court, elected

a member of the New York Legislature of 1818, and held other positions of

lesser importance. Ho died in 1838, esteemed by hia neighbors as a man of -

integrity and worth. . /
Robert E. Fleming, the subject of this sketch, and eon of the above, was born

in Batavia. N. Y.,on the 7t.h day of July, 1811. His early boyhood was entirely

passed in the village of Lewiston, whither his family had gono the year after his

birth. When about fifteen years old, Robert, full of ambition, determined to

abandon school life and enter upon a business career. So he sought for and

obtained a clorkship in a dry-goods house in Albauy, then, as now, tho capital of

New York. Here he remained nearly four years, when, upon the advice of his

fathor, he returned home onco more to enter school. At this time, the Lewiston

Academy was an institution famous in Western New York for its good discipline

and excellent course of study. It was; always presided over by a college-brod man,

usually a graduate of Dartmouth. Young Fleming, with two others, came under

the speoial oare and direction of the then Principal of the Academy, who marked

out for them a courso of study with a view of their eventually entering Dart-

mouth College. Four years were spent in this manner, at the end of whioh time

they were all prepared for entrance into the college sophomore year. Robert,

however, having, during the last academic year, in connection with his other

studies, pursued tho study of law, determined to continue in that direction and

abandon the notion of college life. Shortly afterward, he made up his mind to

leave Lewiston, and began to consider what was the best place for location. He
first thought of going to Canada, but was dissuaded therefrom by friends of his

father across the border. He next turned his thoughts toward tho West, and,

accordingly, the Bpring of 1831 found him at South Bend, Ind., in the law office

of Judge Sample, of that place, now some time deceased. Here he remained two

years, working hard at his chosen profession, when the Judge received a letter

from Allen Hamilton, of Fort Wayne, at that time County Clerk and Recorder,

asking if he oould recommend some young man of proper ability and knowledge
for the position of Deputy Clerk and Recorder. The Judge at once offered the

recommendation to Mr. Fleming, who accepted, and, in August, 1836, settled at

Fort Wayne as the Deputy of Mr. Hamilton. In 1837, Mr. Fleming, while act-

ing as such Deputy, was a candidate for Clerk and Recorder of the county. He
was elected Itecurder, being the first candidate ever elected on a regular Demo-
cratic tioket in Allen County, which was at that time strongly Whig.'i Dr. P. G.
Jones, however, beat him by one vote for Clerk. Having served as Recorder and
Clerk respectively for seven years, in 18-14, the same parties were again opposing
candidates for County Clerk. This time Mr. Fleming was successful, being
eleoted by a majority of net>en votes. He served as Clerk for the term of seven
years, which was the period allotted under the old Constitution. During the time

ho was Recorder, he was also, for two years or more, the partner of the late John
E. Hill in tho dry-goods business. In 1851, having gone out of office with the

savings of his clerkship and a considerable inheritance from his father, Mr. Flem-
ing began a series of speculations in railroad stooks and real estate, which, prov-

ing very successful, he soon gained a position of financial ease and independence.
Mr. Fleming was at one time City Assessor, and for several years served as a

Trustee of the Fort Wayne schools. He was one of the origiual stockholders of
the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chicago Railway under the oldest management,
and at one timo was one of the largest stockholders of paid-up stock of that road
between Fort Wayne and Pittsburgh. He was also one of the original proprietors

of the Fort Wayne Gas Works, being at the same time both a Director and Gen-
eral Manager of the same. Sometime during the year 1865, he went out of the
management of the gas works, in which he had been engaged for seven or eight
yoars. Since then he has engaged in no active business. Mr. Fleming for years
ocoupied a prominent position in the councils of his party, and repeatedly pre-

sided at their conventions. He was several times offered high positions on their

ticket, but as often declined. In 1838, he married Miss Sophia Hotchkiss, at

Lewiston, N. Y. Seven children were born to them, three of whom are now
living—Oliver E., Clara and William H.

OLIVER E. FLEMING, Representative from Allen County.
BY SAMUEL L. MOHRIS, ESQ.

The subject of this sketch was born at Fort Wayne, Ind., on the 26th
day of November, 1851, being the fourth son of Robert E. and Sophia Flem-
ming. Ho received his early education, preparatory to a collegiate course, in the
publio schools of his native city, from which ho graduated, as Salutatorian of his
clas8

,
in 1868. In 1869, Mr. Fleming entered the Shattuck Militarv Institute

at Faribault, Minn., where he spent one yoar. The following year, he was
with a Government surveying party in Northern California and Southern Oregon.
In the fall of 1871, ho was matriculated as a student of Princeton College, from

whioh he graduated four years lator. Upon completing his oollege studies h c
followed the study of law in the offioe of Coombs, Morris & Bell, of por(
Wayne, and was admitted to practice in the spring of 1872. Mr. Fleming has
always been a stanoh and energetic Democrat, working hard for the party, even
before his majority. In 1876, by his continuous efforts in working and sneat
ing throughout Mercer County, N. J., he contributed largely to the
election of Hon. George O. Vanderbilt, as Democratic representative from «

Republican distriot. In June, 1878, his party in Indiana nominated hint for

representative from Allon County, and, the Ootober following, he was elected

by nearly 3,500 majority to that position, which he now holds.

HON. JAMES A. FAY.
nv .MIDGE J. \V. MORRIS.

The subject of this brief memoir was born on tho 10th day of May, I 813
at Northampton, in the State of Now York. His early education was such ns

could be obtoined at the best institutions of loarning ill his native State. These

advantages woro improved by close application and continuous study; so that

when be attained his majority, he had read much, was familiar with the litera-

ture of the times and a thoroughly cultivated gentleman.

After leaving school, Mr. Fay joined an engineering party, and came West
for his health, whioh had become somewhat impaired. He spent some lime with

this party, oamping out and roughing it over the country, whereby he regained

his health. He speut some time in Indiana, and finally took a school in Center-

ville, then tho county scat of Wayne County. Here ho became acquainted with

Hon. John S. Newman, one of the best men and among tho ablest lawyers of

the State, with whom he studied law. With Mr. Newman, he mastered thor-

oughly the elements of the law, making himself familiar with Coke, Blackstone,

Chitty, Starkee and other elementary writers. It was before he applied for

admission to the bar, that he acquired that accurate and critical knowledge of the

principles of tho law, which, in more mature years, gave his opinions, with his

associates at tho bar, almost the force and weight of authority.

After his admission to the bar, at the instance of the late Caleb B. Smith,

then and during his life one of the ablest nnd most distinguished lawyers

and politicians of the State, he removed to Connersville, Fayette Co, Ind.,

and commeneed the practice of the law, as a partner of Mr. Smith. As a

lawyer, he at onee took his place as the equal of such men as Smith, Parker

and others, members of the Connersville bar, and among the leading lawyers

of the State.

Judgo Fay left Connersville in 1856, with the view of returning to his

native State and making it his 'Jjernianent home. Friends in Indiana induced

him to change this purpose, and, through their solicitations, ho came to Fort

Wayne in 1858, where he resided until his death, which occurred on the 9th

day of April, 1876.

Judge Fay was at once recognized by the bar of Fort Wayne as a lawyer

of extensive aud varied reading and decided ability, and, through them, he was

Boon engaged in the more important litigation in tho courts of Allen County.

In 1867, the Criminal Circuit Court of Allen County was established, and,

by the unanimous request of thy bar, Mr. Fay was, by Gov. Baker, appointed

Judge of the Court. He discharged the duties of Judge of the Criminal Court

to the entire satisfaction of all, until the succeeding election. His intelligence,

honesty aud firmness qualified him iu an eminent degree for the bench, and had

it been left to the bar to select the incumbent, he would, doubtless, have been

continued on the bench.

On the 20th day of June, 1849, Judge Fay was married to Miss Julia P

Paino, with whom he lived tfntil his death. They had three children, but one of

whom, Mrs. P. A. Randall, survived him.

Judge Kay had, a few years before his death, procured for himself and fam

ily a beautiful suburban home, adjoining the city on the south. Here, with his

family, to which he was singularly attached aud devoted, surrounded by almost

everything that taste and culture could suggest, ho lived in the full enjoyment of

domestic happiness. He seemed to appreciate life as a gracious bestowment.

loved, as few ever did, his books, his flowers, his trees, his lawns, all of which

wero choice—solectcd, arranged and cultivated by his own good sense and refined

taste.

We have not space here to say much of Judge Fay. He was, in man)

respects, quite a remarkable mau. He was constitutionally honest and true. He

had a high conception of manhood, and that genuine and noble pride of char-

acter which made it absolutely impossible for him to do anythiog that was little,

sordid or disreputable. He possessed, in a pro-eminent degree, that moral courage

which, more than any other human attribute, makes the mau, the steadfast an

reliable friend—the true citizen, patriot and Christian. He was a man of d«P

and profound convictions. He reached conclusions, not hesitatingly, but assures J-

While he listened with real regard and pleasure to tho opinions and views

others, always treating them with respect and consideration, he still confided

and relied upon his own convictions and conscience. He never jumped at n» r

reached a conclusion hastily, but when he came to a conclusion nothing but ini

could displace it. He loved his friend, he enjoyed keenly the good opinio"
^

those he deemed worthy, but would not give the approval of his own judgmt

for that of the world. ,

Intellectually, he was dire.t, incisive and critical. He oould not be imp0-

upon by plausible sophistries. His mind was active, vigorous, and almost P
1

fully intense. He did not like to address juries, but when pressed to do 1

^
sometimes became so intense in feeling, that his thoughts gleamed aroon

pierced through the facts like successive flashes of lightning. In such 10s 3

he wbb irresistible.
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We concludo our notioo of Judge Kay, with the hopo that some one elan

may write of him more desorvingly, and at largo.
publioly declared “ that a provision in the Constitution of Maryland whichguaranteed to the inhabitants of that State the common law of England and
trial by jury according to the course of that law, was the best inheritancene ever received.

FRANCIS COMPARET.

Francis Comparot was born at Monroo, Mich
,
on the 18th day of October

I7P8. He remained with his parents at this Indiana trading-post until 181

ii, October of which year he was married to Miss Eleanor Gwoin. In Maroh'
1820, lie came to Fort Wayne and eommenoed an active business life as a frontier

trader, furnishing the Indians with what thoir wild habits required, and roceivin®

fure aud peltries in return, to obtain whioh the Indian camps had to be visited^

and weeks nnd evea months were spent in their villages. It was a wild life, but
the traders enjoyed it. Speaking their language, they were at home wherever
an Indian lodgo was found. For a number of years, be was an agent of the
North American Fur Company. This trading-house stood east of the alley on
Columbia street, between Clinton and Calhoun, his dwelling was on the same
street, on Lot 49, original plat, where a very amusirjg marriage oeremony was
performed by Mr. Comparet, he having been just previously electod a Justice of
the Peace. Ho was engaged in all the earlier efforts of the business men to
advance the interests of Fort Wayne. Ho built several saw and fiourin® mills
in the vicinity of Fort Wayne. He constructed the dam across the stream that
mode the Inke in Noble County, whfere Rome now stands.

In 1840, he built a distillery and flouring-mill in the eastern part of the
city. Ho was regarded by the early settlers of the city and county as one of
our most active and energelio business men; pleasant and agreeable in his
manners, nnd while yet in the prime of life, and in successful business, he was
railed hence, aud departed this life on the 20th day of February, 1845.

HENRY COOPER.

But few mon in the United States had less claim to recent European blood
than Mr. Cooper. His maternal ancestors were Irish Protestants, and were
among the first followers of Lord Baltimore to Maryland, where they settled near
Cnmbry. His paternal progenitors, who were English Protestants arrived in
Maryland at a later period. He had a matornal uncle who served under the
unfortunate Admiral Byng at Minoroa, and in the English West India fleet during
the Drench war. His maternal grandfather was an Ensign in the Maryland Vol-
unteers during the Revolutionary war. One of his paternal uncles was taken
prisoner by the Hessians in New Jersey, and was detained a long time on board
ol one ot the prison ships at New York.
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0 01 momentary reading, Mr. Cooper applied him-
self to theis udy of pleading and praotioe. His previous knowledgo of mathe-
matics and the elements of the law much facilitated his acquisition of special
pleading. He-fully concurred in the opinion of Judge Story, “ that no one canbecome a good special pleader without thereby bocomiog a profound lawyer.”About the year 1825 ho removed to Fort Wayne, and, after three years of unre-m.ttmg stutiy, was admitted to the bar of tho Circuit Courts of this State, and inMay 1829, to praotice in the Supreme Court of tho Slate. About this time, themooted question whether the jury, in oriminal cases, is judge of both law ’and
facts, camo before tho Supremo Court for adjudioation—on whioh question thebench was divided. The matter was zealously contested for some time by eaoh
side. Mr. Cooper, influenced by the remembrance of the arbitrary use of power
ho haj witnessed in foreign countries, as well as by his own feelings, strenuously
contended for the independence of juries. His opinion was strengthened bvreading Judge Chases view of the subject, the opinion of Mr. Leigh, pub-

JuriYs
’

1,n ,he Amencan Jurist, and Lord Erskine’s speech on the "Rights of

Mr. Cooper had a very extensive practice in the Circuit and Supreme Courts
in Indiana, and in the United States Courts in the State. A few of the man?
interesting o“ses in whioh ho was engaged have been reported, either by Judges
McLean, Blackford or Smith. At the January term, 1833, ho was licensed in
ho Supreme Court of the United States. Id one of his oases before that tribunal
the lessees of Gantley et al. vs. Ewing, certified from the Circuit Court of the
United States for this distnot, a case in whioh the Judges of the United States
Court wore divided in opinion on a motion for a now trial, several points wore made
in arguments, both in the Circuit and Supreme Courts, on one of which the
Supreme Court of the United States decided in favor of Mr. Cooper, but gave no
opinion on the other. The case is reported in Howard’s S C Reports Vol III
page 707. f ’ ' ’

In the important case of Harris vs. Doe, (4th Blackford, page 390 ) Mr. C.
prosecuted and obtained a verdict and judgment in the Allen Circuit Court. On
an appeal the Supreme Court concurred with him, “that an Indian treaty is a
oontraot to be construed like other contraots, and that the admission of possess-
ion in the consent rule estopped tho defendant from denying possession in him at
the tune of the commonoineQt of the suit.”

In the case of Rubottom vs. McClure, the question for the first time came
before the Supreme Court :

“ Does the law as then constituted authorize the tak-m® of private property for public benofit'and leave the assessment of dama®es to
commissioners without a jury having first valiied the same? ” Mr. C. appeared
for the plaintiff in error and the Supreme Court sustained his construction of the
law.

In February, 1833, Mr. C. married Miss'Ntfary C. Silvers, of Hamilton
Uounty, Uhio, who boro him seven ohildren, five or whom have long since died.
1 he two survivors are now engaged in mercantile business on the Pacific Slope.
In April, 1875, it was his misfortune to lose his amiable wife.

ld50
>
he married Mrs. Ellanor Munson, of Fort Wayne, widow of

James P. Munson, Esq Sho continued to reside in Fort Wayne with her children,
one of whom, Charles A. Munson, is now serving his second term as Sheriff of Allen
County, and another, the sole issue of the last marriage, William P. Cooper is
acting as a deputy.

Mr. C. was never a candidate for any political office. In 1824 and 1828
he supported Mr. Adams for the Presidency

;
in 1832 and 1844, Henry Clay’

and in 1836 and 1840, his old personal friend Gen. Harrison. During this latter
campaign, he was chairman of the committee which organized such a successful
campaign in Allen County. Mr. Cooper adopted the opinions of Messrs. Hamil-
ton, Madison, Jay and Dr. Paley, on tho theory of free government, and was
never backward in freely expressing it as his firm opinion “that the Constitution
of the United States gives frill power to the General Government to charter a
National bank and establish a tariff for the protection of American industry, when
either or both shall be required for the public good.”

• ru^
r ’ ^ an extensive practice in the courts of Indiana, and frequently

ot Ohio, and, during the period from 1835 to the time of his death, few
lawyers had presented the result of more labor and research to the Supreme Court
than he.

As a speaker, Mr. C. made no effort at flowery declamation, but in a
methodical and logical argument, brought his case before the court, and, in his
address to the jury, analyzed the testimony and concentrated it on the point at issue.
He paid constant attention to the adage that “method and preparation are the
true causes of a lawyer’s success,” and he never came into court without having
his authorities oarefully selected beforehand.

His memory was wonderful, a decision once read became indelibly impressed
on his mind, and he could repeat not only the substance, but give the page and
volume with astonishing accuracy. Many lawyers, now practicing in our courts,
will remember the kind assistance he always tendered, and the great pains he ever
took to thoroughly explain or apply a point of law.

Mr. Cooper died, very suddenly, on Friday, March 25, 1853. He was
seized with a congestive chill, and, on the following morning, with his family
gathered around him, he passed quiotly away. Od Sunday, March 27, the
funeral service was hold at the First Presbyterian Church, where an eloquent and
impressive sermon was preached by the Rev. Reiheldaffen. His remains were
followed to the grave by a great number of citizens, preceded by the members
of the bar. Thus passed away a good citizen, a profound lawyer, and an honest
man.
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CAPX. JAMES HARPER
Capt. James Harper was born November 26, 1862, in Jefferson Township,

Allen Co., Ind., and was reared at home with the ordinary advantages common to

the sons of farmers of that day. His father, William Harpor, is one of tho old

settlers of the oounty, and is highly respeoted.

In August, 1861, at the age of nineteen, his patriotism impelled him to

answer his country's call, and he enlisted as a private in Company D, Thirtieth

Indiana Volunteers, being mustered into the service of the United States Septem-

ber 24, 1861, at Camp Allen, Fort Wayne, Ind. He was in the battle of Shiloh,

April 7, 1862; was with his regiment in tho seige of Corinth, Miss., and par-

ticipated in the famous retrograde movement of Gen. Buell through Tennessee to

Louisville, Ky., where he was discharged from the service December 27, 1862,

on aocount of disability superinduced by typhoid pneumonia, exposure and fatigue.

During his torm of service of nearly seventeen months, he was promoted from

the ranks to the grade of Sergeant. He was the first volunteer from Jefferson

Township for the threo-years service.

When the call for 300,000 more men was made in the summer of 1863,

having regained his health, he again volunteered, this time as a private in the

Ono Hundred and Twenty-ninth Indiana Volunteer Infantry in October, and was

mustered in December 17 of that year. On the 25th day of January, 1864, ho

was promoted to tho rank of First Lieutenant, and, on the 26th of March, was

promoted to a captainoy. While with this gullant regiment, he was engaged
iu

the battle of Resaca, Ga., participated in the Atlanta campaign. tho battles of

Franklin and Nashvillo, Novomber 30 and Deaomber 15 and 16, 1864, after

which the regiment was ordered to Washington, D. 0., and thence to Wilmioe
ton, Fort Fisher and Newbern, N. C. Was at the battle of Kingston, N C
was at Raleigh when the rebel General, Joe Johnston, surrondorod to Shertnati

The regiment was afterward stationed at Charlotte, N. C., where Captain Harpor
was in command on acoount of the Colonel’s absence on leave, and, on beine

relieved, he was appointed Post Commander at Charlotte, in which cupacity be
served until mustered out of service August 29, 1865. His accounts with the

Quartermaster's and Ordnance Departments were found corrcot in every
par

.

ticular. During this term of service, he was oxaminod by a hoard selected to

pas s upon tho qualifications of officers, passing the examination with credit and

the report of the Board, on file in the War Department at Washington, certifies

him to be compotont to oommand a regiment.

On being mustered out, ho returned to Fort Wayne, where he has since

been engaged in the business of hut and cup dealer on Calhoun street.

Ho was married, January 10, 1872, to Miss Anna L. Jones, of Itavenna

Ohio.

Few men are better known, and few have a larger circle of warm friends

especially among the old soldiers of Allen County, who know him ns a true

warm hearted comrade.

THE BATTLE OF PITTSBURG LANDING—LEFT WING—THE WOODS ON FIRE DURING THE ENGAGEMENT OF SUNDAY, APRIL fl, 1862.

44TH REGIMENT INDIANA VOLUNTEERS ENGAGED, COL. HUGH B. REED COMMANDING.—Harper' t Weekly. 1862.

COL. HUGH B. REED.
A native of Ohio; was, in 1841-42, engaged in the study of medicine and

in attendance on lectures at the Ohio Medical College. In 1843, he engaged in
the drug business in Cincinnati, and, in 1846, removed to Fort Wayne, Ind.,
where he was an energetio and successful merchant up to the breaking-out of the
war of the rebellion. He took a very active part in Bupport of the Government
from the outset, and was appointed by Gov. Morton Commandant of tho Post,
with camp at Fort Wayne; aided in raising and organizing the Twelfth, Thirtieth
and. Forty-fourth Regiments of Indiana Volunteers, and was commissioned Colonel
of the latter regiment, which gained by gallant conduct the sobriquet of <( Iron

Men of the Forty-fourth." He participated, with his regiment, in the battle* 0

Fort Donelson, Shiloh, Corinth, Perryville, and in driving Bragg out of Kentoctj

In Sunday's battle of Shiloh, the Forty-fourth lost more than half its aumben 0

killed and wounded. Col. Reed was struck four times by rebel shot and shell, a°

had two horses shot under him. The regiment was publicly complimented

both brigade and division commanders, and Col. Reed was nominated Briga° ie

General by President Liocoln; but, his health having failed, he resigned bu mm

mission and returned to his home in Fort Wayne. He removed to the hast a °

the close of the war, in search of health, and now resides in New Jersey, 10 '

vicinity of New York City. »
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JOHN H. BASS.

John H. Bnsa, the subjeot of this sketoh, was born in Salem, Livingston

f, j<y on the 9th of November, 1835. His ancestors wore among the

nrlicst settlers and pioneers of the Carolinas, his father, Sion Bass, coming from

"The Old North State," and his mother from Charleston, S. C.

Alter receiving a thorough acat^emio and business education, he romoved to

and became a resident of Fort -Wayno, in the year 1852. His brother, Col.

Sion 8 Buss, who was killed in the late wnr whilo bravely fighting at tho head of

I, is rc'iuient, tho gallant Thirtieth Indiana Volunteer Infantry, had preceded him

I wits ulrcady engaged in business and regarded as one of tho leading business

mon ol Kurt Wayne, os a membor of the firm of Jones, Bass & Co., and, soon

nftcr he arrived here, he entored the employment of that firm, with which ho

remained until it discontinued business, in 1858. Here ho mastered all tho

details of thnt business, and laid tho foundation for his future success in nianu-

111*1859, he bcoamo interested in the Fort Wayne Machine Works, a com-

pany which succeeded Jones, Bass & Co., although ongaged in a somewhat

different branch of manufacturing.

The slock of this company eventually coming into the possession of Hon.

Samuel Hanna and Mr. Bass, the business was by them changed, in 1863, into a pri-

vate copartnership, under tho name of Bass & Hanna, Judge Hanna having

transferred his interest to Horaco H. Hanna, his son. This firm continued in

business until 1869, when it was terminated by the death of the junior partner,

and Mr. Bass succeeded by purchase to Hie entire ownership and control of tho

business.

The business, under his management, largely increased, and, for greater oon-

vcnicnce in its management, he caused it to be incorporated, in 1873, under the

nnme of " Bnss Foundry and Machine Works," a history of whioh establishment

will be found elsewhere in this volume.

In the year 1865, he married Laura, only daughter of Judge Lightfoot, of

Falmouth, Ky.

Enterprise, integrity and business sagaoity, have marked the career of Mr.

bass, from his earliest manhood. His energy and foresight induced him to found

the St. Louis Car Wheel Company, of St. Louib, Mo., in 1869. He has been

President of this company Binoe its organization in 1869, and owns a controlling

interest therein.

Again in 1873, in tho midst of the financial panic, whioh seemed enough to

deter even the most daring and oonfideut from embarking in a now enterprise, he
established an extensive foundry in the oity of Chioago, for the manufacture of

car wheels and railroad work generally, whioh he still owns and operates' with pros

nounccd success. These three establishments, being the largest and most pros-'

pcrou9 of tlioir kind in tho United StateB, speak well for the business ospaeity and
energy of Mr. Bass; but it is not alone in the management of his own affairs that

these qualities are exhibited.

For years, lie has been the chief promoter of all the beBt interests of his

adopted city, his name being prominently connected with every enterprise calcu-

lated to increase its prosperity and afford labor for its rapidly increasing popula-
tion. To these objects he has devoted his time, means and energy, ungrudgingly,
and no man in this or any other community can truthfully be said hotter to

deserve, or more fully to enjoy the respoot and confidence of his fellow citizens.

In applying to him the title of a 11 self-made man ” it may well bo added
that the result shows skilled workmanship on the part of the maker.

CHARLES A. MUNSON.
BY COL. R. B. ROBERTSON.

Charles A. Munson, present Sheriff of Allen County, tho subject of this
biography, was born in the city of Fort Wayne, Ind., March 27, 1843. His
father, James P. Munson, was born in Wolcottvilie, Conn., March 11, 1816, and
in 1840, came to Fort Wayne and engaged in the mercantile business, in which
he continued until 1848. During the latter year, his health failing him, he
went East, and soon afterward died at his mother's residence in Bristol, Conn.
The mother of the subject of this sketch was born in tho county of Tyrone,
Ireland, July 1, 1813. When six years of age, she came to America with her
parents, and for many years resided in Western Now York, afterward removing
to Hamilton, Ohio. At this place, in 1830, she was married to J. P. Munson,
two years afterward removing to Fort Wayne, where sho still resides. Mr. M.
te iu 1848. In 1849, Mtb. Munson was married to Henry Cooper, Esq., an

ennneut and able lawyer of Fort Wayne, by whom Bhe had one ohtld—William
Dsq., at present Deputy Sheriff. Mr. Henry Cooper died March 26,

Mr. Munson’s mother was again left a widow, with her little family to
supported by htr needle. Young Munson's opportunities for obtaining an
ucation were limited. During the winter months of the first four years after
r. ooper s death, he attended school, after which time he determined to do

somet ung to assist his mother and her family. Few young men in this country
a' e

P n
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sed !1 busier life than this dutiful son. From the fourtenth to the eighteenth

jj
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bis occupations were varied, but few idle days intervened. For a short

Id H
"

,'vaa ^"'ployed as messenger in the telograph office, afterward as a clerk

and

ami ton s k°ot and shoe store, and respectively at Kurtz’ and Heller’s grocery

oienf'T'

15 l0n store8 ’ During two or threo winters, failing to find other employ-
1

le l

j

awed an<l split wood for the merchants and other citizens of Fort

comm c
indu8tr

J’
sttracted the attention of George L. Little, Esq., of the

chas
arm Uittle & MoCullooh, and by them he was engaged to pur-

Jears a.
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01^’ etc So weH did he perform his duties, though but a boy in
“t his employers deemed his sorvices worth as much as those of the

oldest buyers. Desirous of taking part in the war, ho relinquished his position,
and August 13, 1862, enlistod in the United States Navy, under Cupt. Robert
Getty, at Cincinnati, Ohio. Devoting himself to his now oalling, ho was soon
pussed fVom the grade of a “landsman ” to that of an “ able-bodied ” seamnn. In
Dooembor, 1862, he was ordered to the iron clad “ Chillicotho,” then defending
Louisville, Ky., from an expeoted attaok of the rebel Gen. Bragg. Shortly
afterward, his vessel was ordered to Vicksburg, then besieged by the land nnd
naval forces, under Gon. Grant and Admiral Porter. Here for a time he served
on tho U. S. steamer “Red Rover.” Promotion following fast, he passed rapidly
through tho potty grades, and after a thorough examination by Cnpt. IC. Randolph
Breeze, upon the recommendation of Capt. St. Clair, of the “ Chillicotho,” and
Capt. Wells, of the" Rod Rover,"he was on tho morning of bis twentieth birthday
commissioned Master Mate, and made third officer in command of his vessel.

After the fall of Vicksburg, and the opening of the Mississippi River, Munson
gave up his commission and returned home.

In the lattor part of 1863, he went to Stevenson, Ala., and was employed by
Capt. P. P. Baily and Nellis Borden, Esq., sutlers in the Army of the Cumber-
land. Returning to Fort Wayne, after the close of the war, he engaged in the
retail grocery business until 1868, at whioh time he was employed by Huestis &
Hamilton, wholesale grocers, as a "commercial tourist.” He operated in this

capacity for eight years.

This, we may say, was the beginning of his future successful career. By
dint of energy, accompanied by a pleasaDt address, he won the esteem and confi-

dence of his numerous patrons, for which he was rewarded by a salary of $2,500
per annum, including expenses. At the expiration of four years, he was admitted
as a partner into tho firm. His yearly sales exceeded 8200,000, which were con-

fined to a portion of the States of Ohio, Indiana and Illinois. In 1875, he was
elected Alderman on the Democratic ticket

;
was Chairman of the Committee on

Finauce and Public Printing. In December, 1875, he determined to relinquish

tho grocery busiuess and enter the lists as a candidate for the office of Sheriff.

For six months, Mr. M. was the busiest man in the county, the result of which
was that, at the Democratic Convention in June, 1876, he obtained the nomina-
tion for Sheriff, on the ninth ballot, over eight opponents. Tho campaign was
warmly contested, but he was successful. In 1878, he was nominated by accla-

mation, and again elected by a majority of 4,370 over his highest competitor; this

was 593 votes over the State ticket, and the largest majority ever given a Sheriff

in Indiana.

Sheriff Munson is of a genial nature, frank and outspoken, indefatigable,

courageous and discreet in the apprehension of criminals, and has done much to

rid the country of horse-thieves nnd other violators of the law, as his public record

;
abundantly shows. Mr. M. is a member of the Masonio Fraternity, Odd Fellows

apd;' Encampment, and is a bachelor. He resides with his mother, sister and
brother, at the Sheriff’s residence adjoining the-jail. Affability, indomitable perse-

verance, untiring industry, a strict regard to business, honor and punctuality, and

an adherence to the axiom that " what is worth doing, is worth doing well," are

the chief characteristics that have guided him through life.

MARTIN VAN BUREN SPENCER.
BV COL. B. S. ROBERTSON.

M. V. B. Spencer, present Clerk of Allen' County, was the seventh son of

James and Sarah Spencer, and was born October 15, 1840, in Knox Township, Jay
County, Ind. After obtaining such education as was afforded by the public

schools of that day, he entered tho Fort Wayne Methodist College, and there

obtained sb many educational advantages as his time and means would permit.

From early life, his aspiration had been to become a lawyer, and in 1861 he

eotered the office of Hon. David Studebaker, at Decatur, Adams Co. Ind.,

as a law student, where he remained until August, 1862, except a short time,

when he was engaged in teaching a sohool. While thus engaged, he felt the call

of his country, and leaving the school term aDd his law studies unfinished, enlisted

as a private in Company H., Eighty-ninth Begiment Indiana Volunteers, serv-

ing ono year, during which he was commissioned as Second Lieutenant. He was

also offered a position on the staff of Gen. Smith, of the Western Army, in which

position he would have ranked as Colonel, but his health failing, he was obliged

to abandon the military service, and returned home to resume his professional

studies, entering the office of Moses Jcnkinson, Esq
,
at Fort Wayne, where he

completed his studies, and afterward commenced his professional career as a part-

ner of Mr. Jenkinson, to whose business ho succeeded upon Mr. Jcnkinson 's

death.

He was admitted to the bar in 1865, and for thirteen years was a success-

ful practitioner.

Ho was married, June 11, 1857, to Miss Semantha M. Brenton, daughter of

Hon. Samuel Brenton, former Congressman from the Twelfth Indiana District.

Mr. Brenton, prior to his election to Congress, was Presiding Elder of the Meth-

odist Episcopal Chnrch, for the Fort WayDe District, and was so popular that he

was serving his third term in Congress when death closed his labors on the 29th

of March, 1867.

Their family consists of four children. May B., born May 1, 1868; Mar-

garet J., born October 4i 1871
;
Ellen, born August 10, 1874, and Frank W.,

born January 24, 1878. Both he and his wife are active members of the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church.

In politics, Mr. Spencer is a Democrat, and in 1878 he was nominated by
tho Democratic Convention for County Clerk, and was elected at the ensuing elec-

tion, soon afterward entering upon the duties of his office, which he satisfactorily

fills. His experience as a lawyer has shown him tho way to necessary reforms in

the management of the office, and the manner of keeping its records, which he is

• /
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rapidly adopting, thus lessoning the labors of those whose business compel them

to examine the hies and records.

He is a member of Fort Wayne Lodge, No. 14, I. 0. O. F., and of Summit

City Enoampment, No. 16, I. 0. O. F., having received his degrees in St. Mary’s

Lodge, at Decatur, Ind.

MARTIN E. ARGO.
BT 00L. R. 8. ROBERTSON.

Martin E. Argo, present Auditor of Allen County, Ind., was born at West

Middleburg, Logan Co., Ohio, on the 16th day of February, 1837, and is the son

of John and Sarah (McDonald) Argo. The latter died at Monroeville, Allen Co.,

Ind., in 1862, and the former in 1863.

The Bubjeot of this memoir came to Monrooville, in this county, on the 13th

of Ootober, 1856, and engaged in the lumber business, in which ho continued

until 1864, at whioh timo he engaged with J. M. Hemphill in the manufacture

of staves for oil barrels, and continued in that business eleven years.

In October, 1878, Mr. Argor was elected Auditor of Allen County, and

soon after entered upon the disohargo of the duties of his office. He was mar-

ried, November 28,' 1861, to Miss Amanda EK Tidball, daughter of Hon. Joseph

B. Tidball, of Carroll County, Ohio, by whom ho had one daughter, Adella, since

deoeased. Mrs. Argo died November 22, 1865.

He was again married April 16, 1868, to Miss Marietta McLain, daughter

of Hon. Nolson McLain, of this county. The latter was born in Muskingum

County, Ohio, and removed to this county in 1836. He assisted in organizing

Marion Township, and was a member of the Election Board at the first election

held in that township. Only nine votes were polled at that election. He fol-

lowed surveying for some time, and was Postmaster at MiddletowQ for seven

vears. In 1840, he was oleoted Justice of the Peaco, and, in 1845, was

appointed County Commissioner. On the resignation of George Johnston, ho

was, by the Governor, appointed Probate Judge, and, in 1850, was elected to

tho same office. In 1855, he was appointed Swamp Land Commissioner, and, in

1858, was elected to the Lower House of the State Legislature.

Mr. Argo, by his second marriage, has had two daughters, Zuella and Mari-

etta Luella. He resided in Monroeville, this county, from 1855 to 1865, when

he removed to a farm near by, in Madison Township, whore he residod till

December 16, 1878, when he removed to Fort Wayne to enter upon the duties

of his office.

In politics, ho is a Democrat. In religion, he is a member of the Christian

Churoh, to which he has belonged for twenty-five years, taking an active part in

all matters connected with the Church and Sunday school.

He has held the position of Trustee for Monroe Township for several years.

Was the first Master Mason in the Township; is a Royal Arch Mason and

Knight Templar; served as Worshipful Master of Monrooville Lodge, No. 293,

A., F. & Ai M.; is now a member of the Royal Arch Chapter of Fort Wayne,
and of the Commandery of Knights Templar of the same place.

He is a strong, energetic man, earnest in all his duties, and, by a strict

adherence to principle, has built up a reputation for honesty and integrity which

gives him the reBpect and confidence of the people, without regard to party

affiliation.

Without regard to the offioial position he holds, he is everywhere recognized

as one of the substantial men whose industry and energy have done much to

improve and benefit our county. '

JOHN M. TAYLOR, County Treasurer.

BY COL. R. 8. ROBERTSON.

John M. Taylor,-the present Treasurer of Allen County, was born January

17, 1831, near Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co., Ohio.

His parents were Abram Taylor and Roxy A. Lane. His father was an
Englishman, who was the eleventh son; and, under the laws of primogeniture in

Groat Britain, the eldest son succeeded to the family estate; and Abram emi-

grated to America, during the war of 1812, locating near Cleveland, where he
was married to Roxy A. Lane, who was a native of New York.

In 1836, he removed with his family to Indiana, locating on a farm near
Wesloy Chapel, in Eel River Township, this county, where the subject of this

sketch has ever since resided. In early life, Mr. Taylor had no other educational
advantages than those common to farmer boys in a new country. Sometimes
school was open for from three to six months in a year, and he attended when the
school was open, and he oould be spared from the work of the farm. Outside of
that, his education was self-acquired; but he has improved his time and kept well
informed on the current topics of the times, and has always been regarded by his

neighbors as a safe counselor in their business affairs, and as a man of excellent
judgment.

During tho forty-three years he has resided in Eel River Township, bcsideB
being an industrious and successful farmer, he has held every publio township
office in the gift of the people, except that of Justice of the Peace, and was Trustee
for that township for about twelve years.

In the fall of 1878, he was eleoted Treasurer of Allen County by the Demo-
cratic party, and entered upon the duties of his office September 6, 1879.

Ho was married, December 17, 1853, to Mary J. Bennett, of Eel River
Township.

It is enough to say of him, that, in all the positions of trust he has held, he
has filled them to the entire satisfaction of the public, and that he is respected for
the honest qualities of mind and heart that have made him a useful, working
member of society.

MICHAEL F. SCHMETZER, late County Treasurer.
RT COL. R. S. ROBERTSON.

M. F. Sohmetzor, late Treasurer of Allen County, was born December
7

1828, at Rothenburg, in the Kingdom of Bavaria. His father was Christian

Frederiok Sobmetzor, a physioian, engagod in tho active practioe of his profession

at that place, who married Maria Catharine Sohaffert.

Tho son had a primary education in tho branches generally taught in Q er.

man schools, and was afterward sent to a primary oollege for education in Greek
Latin, Frcnoh and the sciences, with a view to preparing for the study of medi
cine, but his eyesight failing, he wus compelled to leave school and seek other

occupations.

He then learned the confeotionery business and followed it for eleven years

He then emigrated to America in 1850, at the ago of twonty-one. He landeff

in Baltimore, went from there to Philadelphia, and thenoe to New York, where

he worked at his trade one year and in other business about three years. Ho
then removed to Noblesville, Hamilton Co., Ind., where he engaged in the

grocery and provision business nine years.
,

While residing there, ho was married to Clarissa Cottinghhm, of Noblesville

who died at that plaoe in 1859. In 1860, he was again married to Mrs. Sophia

Zelt, nee Matsoh, his present esteemed wife, by whom he had eleven children of

whom only eight are now living.

They removed to Fort Wayne in 1860, where Mr. Sohmetzer entered the

employment of J. G. Thiemo & Bro., merchant tailors’, as salesman, and coo-

tinued with them for ton years He then entered the employment of M. E.

Woodward, in the same capacity, and remained there three years, besides three

years engaged in dry-goods, hardware and warehouse business.

In 1869, ho was elected to the Common Council of Fort Wayno, to repre-

sent tho Fifth Ward, and served one year. In 1874, he was nominated by the

Democratic party for County Treasurer, and eleoted. He was re-elected to the

same office in 1876, and has just turned uver the office to his successor, J. M.

Taylor, with whom ho remains as Deputy. His management of the office for the

four years was satisfactory to all, and no chargo has ever been made against him,

in any capacity. He is by birth and education a German Lutheran, aud is an

active member of that church, and is universally respected.

JOSEPH- MOMMER, Jr.
BY COL. a. S. BOnERTSON.

Joseph Mommer. Jr., the present Recorder of Allen County, Ind., was born

at Pittsburgh, Penn.’, on the 13th day of September, 1832, where he Tcsided

until he was two years old. His, father, Joseph Mommer, Sr., emigrated from

Alsace, France, in 1827, and was married in 1830 to Catharine Furner, at Pitts-

burgh, Penn., and resided there a short time after his marriage when they

removed to Canton, Stark Co., Ohio, and, in the fall of 1851, removed to Perry

Township, in hjiis county, where he still resides with Catharine Goshe, hia Becond

wife, full of yoars and honors.

The educational advantages enjoyed by Mr. Mommer, Jr., were quite limited,

being such only as the schools of Canton afforded him until tho age of eleven,

when he went into the employ of John Perrong, groceries and bakery busmen,

until the age of sixteen, when he ’was apprenticed to Mr. Joseph Hartman, of

Canton, Ohio, to learn the tailor's trade, which avocation he followed for three

years. When he came to Fort Wayoe with his parents, In 1851, he engaged in

tho nursery business with F. H. Tyler, but was subsequently tendered a better

position in his employer’s saleratus factory. He remained with Mr. Tyler tffo

years, discharging every duty and trust to the entire satisfaction of his employer.

He next entered the employ of Gottlieb Agxter, in the grocery business, remak-

ing in his employment about one year, and, in 1854, ho accepted a position with

the late well-known Barney Phillips, where for twenty-one years his genial face

aud gentlemanly demeanor won for him hoslB of friendp, and. during all that time,

ho held a high place in the estimation of his employer. In 1874, he was nominated

and elected to the office of Recorder of Allen County, to succeed John M. Kocb,

but, as tho term of the latter did not expire for nearly two years after the

election, Mr. Mommer aocepted, in 1875, the position of Bailiff of the Criminal

Court, under J. D. Hance, then Sheriff, and filled the position to the satisfaction

of all, until ho entered upon the duties of the office to which he had been

eleoted. In 1878, he was re elected to the same office, his present term expiring,

June, 1880, and his second term in 1884.

Mr. Mommer was married, February 1, 1857, to Miss Mary Ann Fry,

daughter of John Fry, Esq., of Fort Wayne. Five children are the fruit of this

union—Mary C., born- November 20, 1857
;
Joseph F., February 7, 1859 ;

John

W., September 23, 1860
;
Benjamin H., January 28, 1862, and Emma E., June

13, 1869
;

all are residing with their parents at Fort Wayne.
In religion, Mr. Mommer is a Roman Catbolio

;
in polities, a Democrat.

Socially and officially, he is a genial, accommodating gentleman, and enjoys tbe

confidence and respect of his fellow-men.

JAMES B. WHITE, Merchant.

Capt. James B. White was born in the town of Denney, Stirlingshire,

twenty miles east of Glasgow, Scotland, on tho 26th day of June, 1835. “

parents were highly respectable, his father being at the time manager of a

calico printing establishment, which gave employment for over 500 hands, so

whioh position he occupied for fifteen years. His mother, who is still living, w®8

a woman of strong intellect, strict in her religious ideas, and was exceedingly
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REUBEN J. DAWSON.

HON. R. J. DAWSON, DECEASED.

BY COL. B. 9. ROBERTSON.

Iteuben Jaokson Dawson was born Maroh 13, 1811, at a now-forgotten village
called Cambridge, six miles west of Lawrenoeburg, and one mile from the present
tillage of Guilford, a station on the Indianapolis & Cincinnati Railroad, Dearborn
County, Ind. In his early history there was nothing signal, except that among the
young men of his age and place, he was pre-eminent for his good sense and philo-
eophio mind. His facilities for an ordinary English education were limited, and the
means of purohasing a good education were muoh more limited. His daily avocation
was farming and olearing land, and, toward his manhood, he taught a oommon Bohool
for one term, but never repeated his experience. Having a fine mathematical mind,
he improved it as best he could, and, about 1881, learned the profession of plain sur-
veying with Samuel Morrison, at his oounty seat, and took a oourse of law reading in
the office of the Hon. George H. Dunn, sinoe deoeased. In May, 1882, his brother-
in-law, Col. John C. Spencer, having been appointed Receiver of Public Moneys, at
Fort Wayne, he oame to this place about the 13th of that month and aooepted a posi-
tion as clerk in the Receiver’s office, filling the position in a business manner, and
with the ontire oonfidenoe of his principal. During this time, he was appointed Sur-
veyor of Allen County, and, about 1888, was awarded the contract, by the United
States Government, for subdividing and platting a large body of wild lands, now
constituting a part of the counties of Elkhart, Kosoiusko and Noble, which he com-
pleted early in 1884. After that, having thus earned means on whioh to operate, he
spent several years speculating in real estate. In J887, he resumed his law reading
in Lhe offioe’of another brother-in-law, Thomas Johnson, Esq., one of the purest men
of Fort Wayne, a polished gentleman and finished lawyer. In the spring of 1888, he
was admitted to the bar in this city, and, entering into a partnership with his precep-
tor, Mr Johnson, at once look a high rank among the beat practitioners. About
ebruary 1, 1840, the office of County Judge having become vacant by the resigna-
lon

.

of Hon. Lucian P. Ferry, Mr. Dawson was appointed by the Governor to that
position and held it until his successor was eleoted and qualified, in the following
ovember. In 1840, he began to spend a part of his time in a portion of De Kalb

'

'VaJ’
w^ere ^e had ft large estate, a saw and grist mill, and a dry-goods store, and,

...
c°noluded to reside there, wbiob he aid, and platted the town of Spencer-

K 1 K n ”
6re re8^ e(* unfil hi8 death, identifying himself with the interests of De

•

a County. Until January, 1846, he devoted himself almost entirely to the improv-
ng o hia property, but occasionally practiohd law in the oounty of De Kalb when

ft
at

l

° kusineas interests, which were extensive and lucrative. In Jan-
ar). 1846. ho was married to Miss Minerva Catlin, of Spencerville, a lady of refine-

and education, who sarvives him, with three sons, and is now the wife of 8.
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f°rmerly a banker of Fort Wayne, but now one of the proprietors of

Stfl k*
•’ 1° 1849, he was eleoted to represent the counties of De Kalb and

"

^ ,

Pn 10 tlie Legislature, and, in 1860, war elected Senator tor the dlstriot oom-

fillftH i u
6 °.ount *e8 of De Kalb, Noble and Steuben, both of whioh positions he

o the satisfaction of his constituents, and with credit to himself,

for

Ja“uary» 1862, Judge Dawson was placed on the Democratic ticket as Elector
kun Pierce. 8oon after, ho was Prosecuting Attorney for the oounty, but

•°cn resign^ that position.
*

In January, 1868, on the resignation of Hon. J. L. Worden as Cirouit Judge,
Gov. Willard’tendered that position to Judge Dawson. He accepted the position and
held his first term of court at BlufFton, Wells Co., commencing about the 1st of Feb-

ruary and being the first of the spring oirouits, which ended in June of that year,

with but one week’s rest. During this tim^, a crisis arose whioh tested his nerve and
judicial skill. Northern Indiana had long been infested by a band of horse-thieves,

counterfeiters, etc., and the publio mind was aroused to a degree unparalleled in the

history of the State, and a determination to put down lawlessness at all hazards was
plainly shown. When the La Grange Cirouit Court opened, many were in oustody,

charged with these orimes, and many citizens were present, determined to see law
and order prevail, or else take the enforcement of the laws into their own hands, as

the courts had before seemed powerless in the hands of this band and its abettors.

They Boon found they had a Judge who oould not be intimidated from doing his duty,

and by his prompt and fearless rulings on the side of law and order, all danger of

lynoh law was averted. Again, in Noble County, when court opened at Albion, a few
weeks later, an intense feeling was manifested. One MoDougall had been hung by the
" Regulators” a short time before and a number were awaiting trial for crimes of that

kind, and had employed the beat logal talent in Northeastern Indiana to defend thorn.

Their plan was to challenge the array of grand and petit jurors, and by other dilatory

motions and pleas, so embarrass the Judge that there would result errors in the record
;

but Judge Dawson proved equal to the emergency, and the exoited people soon found
that law and order was the best oourse and remained satisfied. There seems to be no
doubt that, by his just and fearless oonduot at this trying period, this seotion of Indi-

ana was spared the disgraoe of a tumult, wherein lynoh law would have run riot, and
bloody scenes have occurred which would have been blots upon our civilization. His
whole judicial career was marked with good results, and had he wished he could

have had nearly an unanimous re-eleotion, but he voluntarily retired from the bench
in November, 1868.

In August of that year, the Democratic party of the Tenth District nominated
him for Congress, but he fell in the contest, the victim of a disease affecting the kid-

neys and liver with whioh he was first attacked while holding oourt at Fort Wayne
in the preceding spring. He died May 14, 1859, at bis residence in Spenoerville.

On the announcement of his death in oourt, a committee, consisting of David H. Col-

eriok, Charles Case, John Morris and William M. Crane, was appointed to draft reso-

lutions of respect, and the oourt adjourned. That committee so epitomized his

character that we can do no better than to quote from their report, which was ordered
entered of record. They Bay :

“ He, as a lawyer, was faithful, conscientious and
energetio; as a legislator, honest, disinterested and patriotio; as a Judge, pure,

impartial and effioient—his rulings and deoisions inspiring unbounded confidence

;

as a oitizen, upright and enterprising
;

as a neighbor, kind, benevolent and conde-
scending—the peer of the best, the equal of the best of his peers; as a friend, oon-

fiding and generous; as a companion, oheerftil and entertaining; as a man of

business, sagacious and prudent; as a reasoner, philosophio; as a husband, most
constant, most affectionate and most devoted ; as a parent, most kind and indulgent

;

and finally, as a partisan, * As never gave up to party
,
%oKat teas meant for mankind * ”

Twenty year* have elapsed sinoe this verdiot was written, and it has now passed into

final judgment, as the estimate of Ms character by cotemporaries, who knew him
beet, and beet knew his worth
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exacting unci curoful in the education and training of her four sons and three

Jnui'ra |j the subjeot of our sketch, at tho age of twelve, went to learn the

1 of tailoring, at which he workod for two years, but not liking it, ho aban-

Vit and commenced to learn tho trade of calico printing, whioh he followed

'*1 nineteen years of ago. At that time, the idea of emigration was prevalent
untl

| t Scotland, and like many of his countrymen, he was desirous of emi-
1

tine either to Australia or America, and, leaving Glasgow in a sailing vessel,

P*. 1

than by steamship, where the cost of passage would have been too much

f* his limited means, after a voyage of thirty-four days, he landed in New York,

!

ur

t| ic 8Ummcr of 1854. On landing, he found few chances for employment at his
'n

dc of calico printing, but learned of an establishment where printing was done

Tlilarniaroneek, in Westchester County, N. Y., where ho went and sucoeeded in

findim'
employment. Unfortunately it was not to last long, for in Novombor of

the same year the establishment closed, with no prospect of opening again during

(he winter. Matters lookod unfavorably enough for our young emigrant and his

fortunes, and so dicournged was he, that he would probably have left our shores

ill dis-’ust, had he been able to pay for his passage home. In his emergency, he

remembered an uncle, named John Bains, who had, some ten years before,

removed to and settled near Fort Wayno, Ind., on a farm, and resolved to go thero.

U that time, Indiana was considered a frontier State, and in the Far West, and

the undertaking was a more serious one then than it would be now to cross the

continent. Beaching Buffalo by rail, and proceeding to Toledo by steamer, he

lie list! then to come up to Fort Wayne by packet on tho Wabash & Erio Canal,

arrivin'' here in tho latter part of November, 1854. The packet offioe was at the

old Compnrct basin in tho east end of town, and hero our traveler was obliged to

leave his trunk as security for the sum of $3, he being short that much, and

unable tn pay in full for his fare from Toledo to Fort Wayno. He walked six

miles out of town to his uncle's on tho Winchester road, and obtained tho money

tu redeem his trunk the next day.

Business was dull in Fort Wayne, that winter, but he succeeded in getting

temporary work with WodeC. Shoaff, who was then engaged in the tailoring busi-

ness. until New Year, when work failed for the winter. He then obtained

employment with Mr. Buchanan, who had a machine shop at the corner of Barr and

Water streets, near the present gas works. This job only lasted a month, but he

had earned enough to pay his board until February, when he went to work with

Jolm Brown, who owned a stone-yard north of the ounal, near the Calhoun street

bridge, nod worked there three months for his board, and $3 per weok, which was

considered good wages at that time, and was thankfully received by Mr. White,

hi May following, he resumed tailoring with Mr. Shoaff, working there during

the summer, nnd in the winter with Messrs. Nirdlinger & Oppenheimer, in the

tailoring department connected with their clothing house on Columbia street.

The next summer, he opened a tailor-shop on his own account, up-stairs, in

the building now occupied by Mayer & Graffe, jewolers. Not succeeding to his

satisfaction, he determined on looking elsewhere for business, and, that fall, went
lo Cincinnati, and then to St. Louis, Mo., where he found employment in a

commission house as shipping clerk, remaining thero a few months. He next
obtained employment in a wholesale dry-goods house on Main street, at the
munificent salary of $6 per week, but finding he could hardly make both ends
meet on this salary, he again had recourse to his trade of tailoring, at whioh he
made better wages, and acquired a better insight into the business. T

The next year, he returned to Fort Wayne, and again opened a tailorjshop

over S. C. Evans' dry-goods storo, corner of Main and Calhoun streets.

It was during this winter of 1857 that he married his present wife, Miss
Maria Brown, a half-sister of John Brown, ERq., with whom he had worked soon
after bis first arrival. She is an exemplary lady, and a kind and indulgent
mother of eight children, four sons and three daughters now living, an infant son
having died in 1873.

After conducting the tailoring business about a year, and not succeeding as
well as he expected, he gave it up aud accepted a situation in the clothing and
merchant tailoring establishment of Messrs. Becker & Frank, at Warsaw, Ind.,
and worked for them two years, and again opened a shop on his own account,
ftis lime succeeding So well as to own a little house and lot of his own, valued at
about Mini, and to have quite a prosperous trade.

Then the war of the rebellion broke out, and his love of adventure and
patriotism led him to join the Union army. In August, 1861, he sold out his
1,1 e goods at fifty cents on the dollar, and assisted io recruiting a com-
pany for the war.

The company, on its organization, elected him Captain, and proceeded to
amp Allen, near Fort Wayne, where it was assigned as Company I of the
nrtieili Indiana Volunteers, which was then organizing. Soon afterward, they

were sent to Indianapolis and supplied with arms and equipments and forwarded

,

ouls'dle. E)'
, and from there to Camp Nevin, where they remained some

ime un or the command of Gen. Wood. From there they were ordered to Green
'er, and marched to Bowling Green, and from there to Nashville, Tenn., being

tin- first troops to reach that point, after the battle of Fort Donelaon.

striki T!
was 10 ^'e Tennessee River, whioh they reached April 6, 1862,

ports"'' V°
r

'.
rcr at t^le town of Savannah, where they were placed in trans-

the c ,

3 " arnvj;d at Pittsburg Landing the next morning, and were ordered to

tattleTen i

®en ‘ ® uel * *“ t‘me t0 Part'c'Pate >n that terrible struggle, the

on the”

'

"ft
l 'le even ' ng that engagement, and while our troops were

into (Ii'ti- .,8 back to escape the murderous fire the enemy was pouring

Capt Wh"
rllet" ^ nt*‘ana

’
an<* *“ which the lamented Col. 3. S. Bass was killed,

in a shr
' W IS woun

^
e<^ *n the right aide by a apent minie ball, but recovered

lasted
t|

f , UK
’ an ^ participated in the memorable aiege of Corinth, Miss., which

lmor«
CD<,"tl's

,
and was the occasion of many an aotive skirmish between the[“of the opposing armies.

After the evaouation of Corinth, the Thirtieth was ordered towards Chatta-

nooga, and marched through Northern Alabama to Buttle Creek, Tenn., when it

was learned that Gon. Bragg had flanked our army and was marohing toward

Nashville and Louisville. Thou commenced that precipitate rolreat of Buell’s

army, which orossed the Cumberlaud Mountains, and hardly rested on its maroh
till it reaohed Tannehill, a distance of 500 miles. Hore the Thirtieth rested for

a time, and were then ordered to Frankfort, and took port in all the skirmishes

with the retreating rebels, until Nashville was again reached.

Soon after the return of the regiment to Nashville, Capt. White resigned

his commission in the army.

In tho spring of 1863, he, with Joseph A. Stellwagon, became sutler to the

Eighty-eighth Indiana Volunteers and remained at the front in that capacity

during the rest of the war.

During this time, ho was twice captured by the rebels. Onfie he lost every-

thing he had, his wagons and merchandise being totally destroyed in tho Wheeler
raid in tho Sequatchie Valley, noar Chattanooga. The next time, he waB paroled

with little loss. Soon nfter the close of the war, ho returned to Fort Wayne and

established a large grocery and fruit house, and did a very prosperous business

until his building and the contents were destroyed by firo in Junuary, 1872. His

insurance only covered about 40 per cent of his loss, but his resolute spirit did Dot

for an instant fail him, and the next day he opened for business in a structure

opposite his former store, nnd had ordered a new stock to replace that destroyed
;

nnd in less than two years had repaired his losses and established himself and his

business on a sound and substantial basis. He has maintained his financial stand-

ing throughout the panio, and is justly considered one of tho most daring business

men of tho West. He has invested largely in real estate, and added much to

the substantial improvement of Fort Wayne in the way of laying out new streets,

and embellishing the four city additions which now hour bis name. He has also,

in partnership with C. Bosseker, Esq., established a large hub and spoke factory,

which affords labor for 100 workmen, and is one of the growing institutions of

Fort Wayne.
His greatest reputation, however, is based upon his wholesalo and retail

grocery house, which is known throughout Northern Indiana and Northwestern

Ohio, os the. “ Fort Wayne Fruit House.” Io this immense establishment more

than forty clerks are employed, and four delivery wagons are kept busy supplying

his customers. Tho bouso does a business of more than half a million each year,

and a stranger visiting Fort Wayne has lost one of its most interesting 11 sights
"

if ho has failed to visit the “ Fruit Houser" As if this immense business were

not enough for one man to manage, be has constantly other iroos in the fire. He
was at one time part proprietor of the Fort Wayne daily and weekly Gazette

,

is President of tho Caledonian Society, and takes an aotive interest in public

affairs, having been twico a member af the Common Council for the Second

Ward, a Republican representing a Democratic stronghold. In 1874, lie was

nearly elected Clerk of tho County, although the Democratic majority is

about 3,000. In religion he is liberal, though a regular attendant at the

First Presbyterian Church, and concedes to all the right to their own religious

views.

He is emphatically a self-made mao, aod is justly looked upon as one of the

most energetio aud successful business men of Fort Wayne, and one who deserves

credit for public spirit and enterprise far above many who hive had equal oppor-

tunities to advance the interests of the city and community.

He acts upon the principle that “ whatever is worth doing at all, is worth

doing well.”

JOHN ORFF, Esq.

John Orff, the subject of this sketch, was born in Bavaria, Germany, on the

26lh day of January, 1821, where he received the benefit of a common-school

education.

In 1840, he emigrated to America, landing at Baltimore in June of that

year, and at once started for the great West. At Defiance, Ohio, he procured

work on the extension of the Wabash & Erie Canal to Toledo, but iu 1841, left

that for the occupation of olerk in a country store at Defiance, io which position

he continued uutil 1843.

In June of that year, be came to the town of Fort Wayne, where he

accepted a position with L. S. Chittenden, Esq., with whom he formed a partner-

ship a few years later, and continued in business with him uutil his death, after

whioh he continued the business with the widow until she Bold her interest in

1855.

He then purchased a third interest in the property then known as the Empire
Mills, but the two partners soon after this died, and he purchased their interests

and becamo the sole owner of the mills, which are Bituated on tbe St. Mary’s,

near the Aqueduct, and are now known as Orff's Mills.

He has been the proprietor of these well known mills ever since, and is well

known as an active promoter of the milling interests of the country, as a member
of the National Millers’ Association, and as a friend to the introduction of all

the new improvements which can benefit the trade and improve the grades of

flour.

As a citizen, he is well known and highly respected, and his fine suburban

residence, near Lindenwood, is the scene of many a social gathering of his friends,

whom he delights to entertain with a kind and generous hospitality.

Mr. Orff was married, November 17, 1874, to Miss Hanna Soxsovskey, a

native of Prussia, who bad emigrated to America about two years previous to their

marriage.

Their onion has been blessed by nine children, eight of whom—four girls

and four boys—are still living.
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I3ti filSTOBY OF ALLEN COUNTY, INDIANA.

HON. ALLEN ZOLLARS, Attorney at Law.

Allon Zollnrs, tho subject of this sketch, was bom September 3, 1839, in

Licking County, in the State of Ohio.

His ancestors were originally from Prussin, but came to this country at an
j

early day. ]His maternal great-grandfather was an officer in the war of the Revo-
j

lution
;
and soon after the oloso of the war, both paternal and maternal grand-

parents became residents of Pennsylvania.

His father was born in Washington County, Penn., but removed, at
!

tho age of twelve years, with his parents, to Jefferson County, Ohio, where
ho rcsidod until his manhood and marriage, when he removed to Licking
County.

During his youth, tho subjeot of this sketoh attended the public Bchools nnd
a private academy of the neighborhood. Ho afterward entered Dennison Univer-
sity at Greenville, Ohio, pursued aolassical course, and graduated in 18G3, receiv-

ing the degree of A. B. Throe years later, the same institution conferred upon
him the honorary degreo of A. M.

Aftor studying law for a time in thox>ffico of Judge Buckingham, of Newark.
Ohio, he entered the Law Department of the University of Michigan at Ann Arbor,
in 1864, and after pursuing the two years’ course of study prescribed, graduated
in March, 1866, receiving from the University the dogree of LL.B. He then
located in Fort Wayne, and commenced the active practice of the law.

In November, 1867, he was married nt Lancaster, Ohio, to Miss Minnie
Ewing, of that place, a lady of considerable literary attainments, an ornament to
the society in which sho moves, and universally esteemed for her amiability and
high character.

In politics, he has always been a Democrat; and in 1868, was nominated on
the Democratic ticket and elected to the office of Representative in the Indiana
State Legislature for Allen County, and served in the regular and special sessions
of 1868-69.

*

In May, 1869, he was elected City Attorney for the city of Fort Wayne,
nnd served in that capacity six years.

Upon the establishment by law of the Superior Court of Allen County, in

1877, Gov. Williams appointed him Judge of that court, but he resigned the
office in September of that year, in order to resume his practice and to accept the
appointment of attorney for the Indiana Division of the Grand Rapids & Indiana
Railroad, which position he still occupies.

By a strict attention to business, and uutiring energy in behalf of his clients,
he has won an enviable reputation at the bar

;
and throughout Northern and

Eastern Indiana he is well and favorably known as a suceessfiil, laborious and
painstaking lawyer, and his reputation for integrity and upright dealing is equally
well established.

COL. R. S. ROBERTSON.
Robert Stoddart Robertson was born April 16, 1839, at North Argyle, Wash-

ington Co., N Y. His grandfather, Robert Robortson, was born in Scotland, in
Ootober, 1756, and emigrated from Kinross-shire to Washington County in the
lattor part of the last century, locating on a farm on which three of bis descend-
ants yet live. He died November 6, 1840.

His father, Nicholas Robortson, was born at North Argyle May 12,
1803

,
was for many years Justice of the Peace and Postmaster, and still resides

there

mother was Martha Hume Stoddart, of New York City, who was descended ft

H '*

two old Sootoh famihos, the Stoddarts nnd Humes. The former name is ^
fr
°
j

from Standard, and the 6rst of the name enmo to England with William tho
queror, ns standard-bearer for tho Vicompte de Pulesdeu. She was horn M l
20, 1812, and died January 20, 1867,

" Mnrch

The early lifo of the subjeot of this sketch wns spent under heme influentamong the strict Scotch Presbyterian element planted in that section abouuU
year 1764, by Capt. Duncan Campbell, under the pntronago of the Duke of \r<Jwho obtainod a patent from the Crown for the town of Argyle. His early cd

’

tion wns in the common schools, and at Argyle Aondemy, n seminary of consul^'
able reputo and long standing. While not nt school, his early life was spent?'
labor in the saw nnd grist mills owned by his father, nnd upon a email farand he grew up accustomed to hard labor, and wns taught tn consider it bane?
able. or '

Early in 1869, he entered the office of Hon, James Gibson, at Salem N
Y., and oommcnccd the Btudy of tho law, and in tho latter part of that vearwent to New York City, nnd continued his studies until Docembcr, 1860 under
Hon. Charles Crary, the author of a work on Speoial Proceedings. R c wna
admitted to the bar in November, 1860, his examination being conducted bv
Hons. J. W. Edmunds, E. S. Benedict and M. S. Bidwell; Judges Josiali Sutli
erland, Henry Hngeboom and B. W. Bonney, presiding in general term Ho
then located at Whitehall, New York, but in tho summer of 1861, feolin-Mt his
duty to assist the Government in putting down the rebellion, he commenced rais
ing a company for the war. The recruits, as fast ns enlisted, were placed in

barracks at Albany, where in tho winter of 1861-62 an order was received to
consolidate all parts of companies nnd regiments nnd forwnrd them at once to

Washington. Under this order, his men were assigned to Company I, Ninety-third
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, but refused to go unless Robertson
would go with them. Rather than desert the men he had enlisted, lie nt ontu
mustered into the service as a private, but was soon made Orderly Sergeant of
his oompany, and donning knapsack and shouldering his musket, went" to the
front with bis regiment. In April, 1362, ho was commissioned Seoond Lieuten-
ant, and in February 1863, was promoted to First Lieutenant, Company It. nnd
was in all the campaigns of the Army of the Potomac until discharged from theserv-

ice, his first experience under fire being n skirmish nenr Yorktown, Va., and the

noxt being the battle of Williamsburg. For a timo, and during the Gettysburg
campaign, he was acting Adjutant of his regiment. Soon afterward, iu 1863,
while his regiment was guard at army headquarters, a safe, but laborious posi-

tion, he was tendered, and accepted tho position of Aid-dc-Camp on the staff ,.f

Gen. Nelson A. Miles, then commanding the fighting First Brigade, First Divi-

sion, Second Army Corps. While on this duty he was twioe wounded in battle,

once in the charge at Spottsylvania, May 12, 1864, when a musket-ball was flat-

tened on his knee, and again on the 30th of May, nt Tolopotomoy Creek, when
he was shot from his horse in a charge, a minie ball passing through his abdo-

men from the front of tho right hip to the back of the left, at which time ho wns

reported amoDg the mortally wounded. With a strong constitution and temper-

ate habits, he recovered sufficiently to go to tho front before Petersburg, but his

wound broke out afresh, and he was discharged September 3, 1864,
11

for dis-

ability from wounds received' in action.” For these services he was the recipient

of two brevet commissions, one from the President, conferring the rank of Cap-

tain by brevet, and another from the Governor of New York, conferring the rank

of Colonel, both of which read, “for gallant and meritorious services in the bat

tics of Spottsylvania and Tolopotomoy Creek. He was in eleven general engage-

ments and numerous skirmishes, and was never off duty until he received his

second wound.

For two years after retiring from the army, he located at Washington,

D. C., in tho practice of the law, and was married July 19, 1865, at Whitehall,

N. Y., to Elizabeth H. Miller. Sho belonged to tho Robortson family, her

maternal grandfather, Alexander Robertson, having emigrated from Blair Athol

to America in 1804.

In I SblW-fhey removed to Fort Wayne, where they have ever since resided.

Their family consists of five children—Nicholas, Louise, Robert, Mabel and

Annie.

In the Bpring of 1867, he was eleoted City Attorney of Fort Wayne for

two years. In 1868, he was nominated by the Republicans for the position of

State Senator for the counties of Allen and Adams. It was a hopeless race;

but he canvassed the district as thoroughly as if he expected an election.

In 1871, he was appointed Register in Bankruptcy nnd United States Com-

missioner, resigning the former in 1875 anfl the latter in 1876.
When the Republican State Convention met in 1876, he was nominated, by

acclamation, for the office of Lieutenant Governor, and entered into that

memorable canvass with all his heart. Between July 20 and August 26,

he had spoken in thirty-one different oountics, but was stricken with a na l a '

rial fover, and for the rest of the campaign was confined to a sick-bed, danger-

ously ill.

This nomination was entirely unsought, and he had no intimation,

even, that his nnmo would be presented until three days bofore the convention

met.

His studies, outside of his profession, have brought him in contact waa

scientific men and societies, and his collection of minerals, fossils and pre-histon

relics, form quite a museum of natural history. He is a momber of the Ameri-

can Association for the Advancement of Science, of tho Congres Internationa

dee Americanxstes of Europe, and of the State Historical Society. Hia pnp®”

on archaeological subjects have been printed in the Smithsonian Reports an

other publications, and one has been translated into the French language as

published in the proceedings of the Americanisms.
;
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and was nevor removed until it had worked to a point whore the knifo would

roaoh it, about seven years after, when it was out out, and is now retained by him

as a trophy of that great battle. The regimont always retained its place among

the fighting Indiana Regiments, and was in nearly every battle of the great

movements in the Southwest and Sherman’s march to tho soa, and was mustered'out

June ’7, 1865, at Washington, D. C. Col. Humphrey, however, resignod his

commission, partly' on aocount of his wound, hut more especially because of the

depletion of the rogiment, and because his factory had been destroyed by fire

during his absence, and leave of absenoe being refused to go homo and attend to

his affairs, he resigned Octobor 17, 1863, nod returned home to take care of hiB

business and repair his losses oaused by tho fire.

In the following year, having recovered, and placed his business upon a good

footing, he was in condition to aot upon the following dispatoh :

Indianapolis, Juuo 6, 1878.

Col. 0. Humphrey : ,.

Will you aooept appointment as Colonel of the One-Hundred and Thirty-ninth Indi-

ana Volunteers, one hundred days, now ready—answer.

By order of the Governor,

, ^ Wm. H ScHpATER, Mil. Seo’y.

He accepted by telegram and was the next day commissioned, and mustered

into service the following day, and started with his regiment to Nashville, Tenn.

They wore assigned to duty along the lines of the railroads leading South, and

used by Gen. Shorman, for tho supplies of his army, then advanoing on Atlanta.

The One Hundred and Thirty-ninth with others, were kept constantly guarding

these important lines Of communication until somo time after their term had

expired, whon it was returned homo and mustered out.

Since then the Colonel has been activoly ongagod in tho manufacturing and

building business, as a member of the firm of Oochrano, Humphrey & Co., and

Coohrano & Humphrey, and many of the finest residences and business blocks of

Fort Wayne are evidences of the quality of their work.

He has a.fafnily of two sons and four daughters, living. The oldest son,

James, had imbibed some of bis father’s military spirit, and onlistod in tho army

at tbie tjgeof thirteen,.serving faithfully as a soldier.

In social life the Colonol is geuial, warm-hearted, fond of fun, and a capital

story-teller, and few men have more, or warmer friends than he, and fow are wel-

comed more warmly at soldier re-unions, than the old Colonel of the Eighty-

eighth and One Hundred and Thirty-ninth, and few are missod so quickly, if

absont. "A man ho Bovins of clioorful yostonJoyB,

Aod confident to-morrows.”

FRANCIS HENRY WOLKE.
BY COL. R. S. R0BKRT60N.

Frank H. Wolke was born November 30, 1835, at Bomte, Hanover, during

the reigh of Ernest Augustus, King of Hanover. His parents were Louis F.

Wolke, born December 6, 1809, and Agnes Freking, born tho year 1808. They
were married in 1833^ >

In 1836, when Frank was only one year old, they emigrated from Bremen
to America, arriving in New York in August of that year, and going from there

t> Buffalo, whence they removed to Fort Wayne, Ind., arriving Tthere June

5, 1837. Immediately after locating, Mr. Wolke opened a blacksmith and

wagon shop near where Peter Kiser’s store stands on Calhoun street. In 1843,

he built an oil-mill where the woolen factory of French, Hanna & Co. now
stands, and for many years carried on a successful and prosperous business. He
built Wolke’s Block at the corner of Calhoun and Wayne streets, between 1864
and 1870.

Youug Frank’s education was limited to the common schools of Fort
Wayne, and one year at Notre Dame College at South Bend. His time, while

not in sohool, was employed in labor in his fathor’s oil-mill, and after he left Notre
Dame, except for a few months spent in a dry-goods establishment, he continued

at that business with his father until 1854, when he entered the Recorder’s office,

remaining there until 1856; then actod as book-keeper for James H. Robinson
until 1858.

From 1858 to 1865, he was employed in the freight office of the Pittsburgh,

Fort Wayne & Chicago Railroad, as a clerk under A. C. Probasco and J. C.

Davis. In 1865, he went to Toledo, Ohio, and entered the employment of E.
D. Eldridge, fish dealer, where he remained six months, and then beoame book-
keeper for Bishop & Co., wholesale grocers, where he remained until August,
1866.

Returning to Fort Wayne, he entered the confeotionery and bakery business,

in 1868, with J. H. Trentman. Their place of business was then on Wayne
street, but soon after B. H. Trentman purchased his cousin's interest, and they
removed to Calhoun street, where the business is still carried on.

In 1874, he received the nomination of the Democrat party for the office of
County Clerk, running against James B. White, the Republican candidate, and
William 8. Edsall, Independent Democrat, and, close contest, he
was eleoted by a majority of 763. He held the officSM^a term of four years,

making a very efficient clerk and was always found at his post.

This was the only publio office he ever held, but ho was a candidate for City
Clerk in 1856, against J. C. Davis, during the American or “ Know Nothing ”

oxoitement, and was defeated as was expected by everybody, including himsotf,
but only by a small majority.

In religion, he is a Roman Catholic, and is a member of the St. Joseph
Benevolent Society.

He is now Treasurer of the Fort Wayne & Terre Haute Railroad (narrow
gauge), and is actively promoting its interests.

He is one of Fort Wayne's solid men and a general fuvorite, of high moral
oharaeter and sooial standing, notwithstanding the fact that ho remains n buoh.
elor, the worst thing wo can say of him. Of this fault, however, it may be said

that “it is never too late to mend," and his many frionds live in the hope that ho
may yet seo his error and amend.

CHARLES F. MUULER

—

Councilman Fourth Ward.
ItY COL. R. H. R0HKRT8ON.

Charles F. Muhlor, who has represented the Fourth Ward of the city 0f

Fort Wayne for several years past, was born in Fort Wayne April 31, 18-11 ftnlj

is thus entitled to rank among tbe “ old settlors,” although yet a young mini.

His parents were Charles M. Muhler and Anno M. Stark. His father wa<i

born November 4, 1810, in Sulzdorf, Bavarian Germany, and came to this coun-

try in 1837. Ho was married in New York City July 6, 1838, to Anne M.
Stark, and removed to Fort Wayne in June, 1840, whore be resided until hi B

docease whioh occurred January 33, 1864.

His son, Charles F., was born the year after his parents removed to Fort

Wayne.
He recoived his education in the local schools of tho then young city, which

did not at that time furnish tbe facilities for eduoation it now does, but lie was au

apt scholar and acquired a good and substantial education, for the time spent in

acquiring it
;

for, in 1856, he then being in bis fifteenth year, he was appren-

ticed to B. W. Oakley to learn the trade of tinner. About a year afterward,

Allen & Company having purchased tho tin and stovo department from Oakley,

be completed his apprenticeship with them, and remained in the employ of that

firm until 1864. At that time Mr. Allon retired from tho firm and disposed of

his interest in it to Mr. Muhler, the firm being then known under tho name of

Wilson, Schnokman & Muhler, and still continues doing a large business under the

name of Wilson & Muhler, at the old place of business on Columbia street.

Mr. Muhler was married, May 15, 1866, to Mary A. Trentman, daughter of

the well-known Bernard Trentman, tho large wholesale grocer, now deceased.

Their union has been blessed by four bright children—Bernard 0., Henry A.,

August T. and Edward F.

They ocoupy a fine residence on the northwest corner of Wayne and Fulton

streets.

In the summer of 1876, Mr. Muhler was elected to fill a vacancy in the

Common Counoil from tho Fourth Ward, was re-elected in tho spring of 1877,

serving a full term, and was again eleoted in the spring of 1879, to the term ho is

now serving. Politically, he is a Democrat, but by his fairness, integrity and

honesty of purpose, he has secured the respect of his political opponents, aod has

been twioe elected to the position ho liolds, with littlo opposition.

In his personal, business and social relations, his reputation is of the beat;

and by a strict and unwavering policy of honesty, integrity and attention to his

business, which he thoroughly understands, he has made a character in social and

business circles which will stand the test of time. He is quiet and reserved in

manner, but quiok to form opinions, and strong in his adherence to opinions once

formed. He possesses the good quality of rarely antagonizing his oppooenta iD

such a manner as to cause them to, consider him an enemy, but rather as an earnest

opponent who only needs to be convinced -of an error to yield the contested point,

and thus few men of his age and opportunities have more Iriends who respect

them than has Chsrles F. Muhler.

FRANK BERNHARD VOGEL—Chief Engineer Fort Wayne Fire

Department.

Frank B. Vogel, merchant tailor, and present Chief of the Fort Wayne Fire

Department, was born October 12, 1840, at Zadelsdorf, Sachsen Weimar, Get

many, and, with his parents, emigrated, in 1853, to this couDtry, and located at

Fort Wayne.
He is the son of Charles Gotiieb Vogel and Erdmuth (Quack) Vogel.

In 1855, tho father commenced business as a merchant tailor, at t o. -

Calhoun street, Fort Wayne, on the premises now occupied by the son, who com-

menced his business career as an apprentice to his father. In 18G3, he became *

partner in the business, and the firm name was changed to that of C. G. Voge

Sod, the latter visiting France and Germany to fit himself for the busiuess ie w lc

he was engaged.
.

.

He was married, on tho 14th day of February, 1873, to Miss eront

Doepler, daughter of John Doepler, Esq., of Fort Wayne. One daughter, mc 't

born November 14, 1874, is the result of this union. Both are members o

Lutheran Church. In politics, Mr. Vogel is a Democrat.

In 1858, he joined the Volunteer Fire Department of Fort Wayne,
^

“ torch boy.” In 1862, he was choseu Second Assistant of his company, 11 '

February 13, 1863, went to France and Germany, and gathered a store o in o

^
Hod, which has been of much use to him in his present position in V
was elected Foreman of the Alert Hook and Ladder Company, which pnsi

held five years.
f

<
(|, e

In 1866, he was promoted to the position of First Assistant Line

Fire Department, aod in May, 1873, was elected Chief, and served un

1874. In 1875, he was again elected to fill this office, and has held 1 e P

ever since, with marked success. . . igmcia-

In 1873, he was sent ns a delegate from Fort Wayne to the Nations
y[Q?

tion of Fire Engineers, at Baltimore, Md., nod at that meeting W ‘,8
.

C

kc

President of the organization, whioh position he still holds. Since t n> '
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WAYNE TOWNSHIP. kri

nresented the city of Fort Wayne at the following sessions of this Assooio-

,

rC

^st. Louis, 1874
;
New York City, 1875; Philadelphia, 1876; Nashville,

Tenn 1877 ;

Cleveland, Ohio, 1878. In these oonvontions he served upon several

important committees.

At the timo he assumed the position of Chief, the Department consisted of

wvcn volunteer companies, comprising 450 men. This has been changed under

his effective management, to n paid department consisting of ten men, who are on

I iv all the time. He has introduced the fire alarm telegraph, by moans of which

the location of a fire is instantaneously communicated to the engine-house, and no

lime is lost in learning the direction in which to go. Mr. Vogel has also invented

j patented an apparatus for keeping the water in the boilers of the engines at

inch a degree of heat that steam oan be generated while thoy are on their way to

the fire, thus rendering them ready for efficient work the moment they arrive at

their destination. The horses, also, are thoroughly drilled so that at the first

stroke of the bell thoy rush to their places at the pole of the steamer, and a simple

hitchin" arrangement enables them to start at once. The preoision and effective-

ness of the Fire Department, undor Mr. Vogel's management, are the pride of the

city and excite the wonder and admiral ion of strangers who see its operations.

An alarm has been turned in a mild from the engine-house, ahd in three and one-

Imlf minutes a stream has been pourod upon the fire. His constant offort has

been to make the standard of the Fort Wayne Department second to none in the

oouutry. His men, composing the brave and effioient Firo Department of Fort

Wayne, look up to him as a leader, and are under a discipline similar to that of

an army. Well may Fort Waynobe proud of its effioient Fire Department and the

able Chief who has made it what it is.

Notwithstanding the many laborious duties connected with his official posi-

lion, Mr. Vogel has not negleoted his business affairs, but gives his personal

attention to the large clothing and merohant tailoring establishment to whioh he

succeeded as sole proprietor on the death of his father, which occurred August

'1, 1878. He commands an extensive business in Fort Wayne and vicinity, and

through the late times of fioanoial depression his house has stood without a

suspicion of financial unsoundness, and ranks among the best and most substantial

hollies of the West.

JERRY HILLEGASS, County Superintendent.
nv COL. R. S. ROBERTSON.

Jerry Hillcgass was born February 22, 1846, at Huutertown, Allen

County, and was the seoond son of Jaoob and Luoy A. Hillegass, who still reside

mi their fine farm near that place. Jaoob Hillegass, father of the subjoctof this

sketch, was one of the Board of Commissioners of Allen County for six years,

and both parents are widely known and highly respocted. Jerry’s early years

were spent on the farm, and his education commenced in tho district schools of

ibe neighborhood. At the age of twenty, ho entered the Fort Wayne High
School, and, after an attendance of two years and three months, he graduated
from thni institution. In September, 1868, he entered tho Literary Department
uf the University of Michigan, and pursued a classical courso for four years, at

which time lie graduated and received tho degree of Bacholor of Arts. In the
fall of 1872, he entered the Law Department of the same institution, and remained
io that department, studying its oourse for one year. Daring this time, while
not in school, he was actively engaged in the labors of the farm.

On (he 1st of June, 1873, he was elected to fill the office of County Super-
intendent, and was re-elected in 1875-77-79, filling the office and performing its

duties to the satisfaction of the community, and with credit to himself. He is a
Democrat, but not a politician, believing that the office he holds is to be used
for the advancement of the cause of education, and not for political ends. With
earnest ness of purpose, excellent moral habits, and a mind trained to discern the faults
of school administration, ho has brought the sohools of the county under his super-
'isioii to a much higher standard than when he assumed tho control of them in
It73, and is deservedly a favorite with the teachers of the county.

u ,
ci i

deatl|

0
^l"SC0Pa l Church, of whioh he remained an honored member until his

Azariah Boody, then the railroad magnate of tho New England States. This

acquaintance was tho means of ohanging his career from that of fnrming to the

thon comparatively new one of railroud construction and management. In tho

spriog of 1849, ho went to Connecticut, and enterod the service of Boody, Ross

& Dillon, as foreman, in tho construction of tho Hartford, l'rovidenoe & Fishkill

Railroad, remaining with them a period of two years and until the completion of

that road, and also of the Middletown Branch Railroad, now a part of tho New
Haven, Hartford & Springfield Railroad.

In the spring of 1851
,
lie returned to Roohester, and engaged in tlie con-

struction of the Rochester & Niagara Falls Railroad, now a part of tho Now York
Central. He rem,lined there until July, 1853, when lie came West, and con-

structed eight miles of what is now tho Wabash Railway. On its completion to

tho Illinois State line in December, 1856, he ontored the service of the Wabash
Railway Company, with headquarters at Fort Wayne, remaining in its employ-

ment in various capacities of trust for eighteen yearB.

Mr. Evans was married, April 26, 1860, ,to Sarah J. Anderson, daughter of

tho well-known Calvin and Rebecca Anderson, of Fort Wayne. They have four

children—Edwin G., William A., Anna L. and Mary T.

In June, 1879, Mr. Evans was elected President of the Fort Wayne &
Terre Haute Railroad Company (narrow gauge), which^road is now in process of

construction, with every prospect of early completion, under tho able management
of Mr. Evans and others of like character for energy and ability.

DENNIS O’BRIEN, Street Commissioner.

UY COL. R. S. ROBRRTSOX.

Donnis O’Brien was born in the year 1834 at Lambstown, Parish of Glynn,

County Wexford, Ireland, and spent his youth to the nge of niueteen upon his

father's farm at that place.

In 1853, he emigrated to the United States with his parents, landing in

Quebeo in May of that year. In June following, they came to HuntingtoD, Ind.,

and Dennis was engaged that year upon the work of buildinir the Wabash Rail-

road, and oontinued in that work until it was completed. In 1858, he was

employed as Lock Inspector on the Wabash & Erie Canal, and occupied that

position until 1865, when he was selected to take charge of the Eastern Division

of the canal, from the Ohio State line to Huntington, Ind., and held that position

until the canal was sold by deoree of the United States Circuit Court and passed

into the control of the purchasers at that sale. During this period, he was a

resident of Fort Wayne. In May, 1877, he was elected by the Common Coun-
cil to the office of Streot Commissioner, and was again elected to the same posi-

tion in May, 1879, performing the duties of tile office with ouergy and care, and

with eminent satisfaction to the public.

In 1872, he married Nancy Sheridan, a daughter of John Sheridan, the

well-known farmer and land-owner, four miles east of Fort Wayne, on the New
Haven turnpike.

His great-grandfather, William Smith O'Brien, was a native of County
Clare, Ireland, and was a large land-holder there, hut, during the religious perse-

cutions of his time, his property was confiscated to the Crown on account of his

refusal to join the Established Church, and he himself was compelled to leave

f

hat part of the country. He then removed to Wexford and purchased a small

arm, where he lived till his death.

His son, Patrick O’Brien, the grandfather of Dennis, succeeded him and lived

upon the farm until his death, and was in turn succeeded by his son William, the

father of the subject of this sketch. William was sixteen years of age at the

time of the Irish rebellion of 1798, and was engaged in the battles then fought,

especially the battle of Vinegar Hill, which occurred in Wexford County. Before

emigrating to America, he had visited Huntington, Ind., in 1830, to secure some

property there loft him by his brother, Dennis O’Brien, who died at Huntington

in 1830.

He was marriod to Mary Brady, and died at Huntington in 1865, at the age

of eighty-two years. His wife survived him until 1873, when she died at the

advanced age of ninety-two years.

EDWIN EVANS, Esq.
BY COL. a. S. ROBERTSON.

hdiviu Evans was born May 27, 1825, at Peterboro, Madison Co., N. Y.

,

a ffraodtuther, George Evans, was a resident of Tenbury, Worcestershire, En-
ganl and mqrjricd a Miss Palmer, of Klibury, Shropshire, England. Thoy had

Th

C 1 ,"~^ e0roe >
Mary, John G., Sally, Alice (who died in infancy), and

tow

IUl>
' h'uiily came to America in 1802, and lived in Albany and Whites-

ovn uutil 1'ebruary, 1804, when they moved to Peterboro and commenced

18^3
°^" ^ut her died thore in November, 1814, and the mother in March,

i™bcr']'

r '^ u^ n ® -
>
the father of the subject of this sketch, was born Sep-

|,j|-

Cr
at the family residence in England; and was married February 7,

i:n

'

10 ' ^ooneJi who died June 1 L, 1836. There was born to them ten

ffi«har°"w
*

’ ^°^ D
’ Maria, Sally, Edwin, Philemon, William P., Charles W.,

In J McKendree, all of whom survived to manhood and womanhood.
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°CCUrred 15. 1877, ou his farm in Seneca County, N. Y.,

spring of 1829, John G. gave his heart to God, and united with the
ist episcopal Ch

' " '

•vhich occurred
had lived for more than forty years.

County
twe ^ve years, Edwin removed with his parents to Seneca

'*oqK /
1 where he remained working od his father’s farm until he was

hi* uncl*'V°'
1118 a

?e> w ^len went to Rochester, N. Y., and engaged with

in that b

N,
‘ ^' en dtis) a» manager of his large farm near that oity, remaining

usings two years. During that time, ho formed au acquaintance with

HON. CONRAD TRIER

is one of the old pioneers of this county, who still survives, and who can

look back over a long, well-spent life, and contrast Allen County of to-day,

covered with broad, well-kept farms, studded with beautiful homes, fine school-

houses, and splendid churches, and traversed by lines of railroads and turnpikes

;

and the Allen County of nearly fifty years ago, when it was covered with a dense

I forest, and the means of communication consisted of an Indian 11
trail”—

a

|

narrow foot-path through the wilderness; when the only road in the county was

1 the old Piqua road, over which was hauled, by teams, from Cincinnati, the
1

merchandise that was kept for sale by traders of that period; and when all

j

persons living within twelve or fifteen miles of each other were considered neigh-

bors. He was born in the Dukedom of Hesse-Cassel, Germany, on the 6th day

of August, 1811. His boyhood was spent in the labors of the farm, on which his

parents lived, and the opportunities for an education were limited. By careful

|
industry and thrift, he managed to save enough money to pay his passage to

• this country, and on the 5th day of July, 1832, he landed in Philadelphia. The

j

next year and a half was spent in laboring on farms for others, and searching for

bis father and brothers; and in February, 1834, he came to Allen County, and

shortly after ho purchased eighty acres of “ canal land,” in Adams Township, about

five miles southeast of Fort WayDe, that forms a part of the splendid farm

he now owns, and upon which he resides. His first work performed on it consisted

iu cutting poles in the unbroken forest, and carrying them together on his
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shoulder, of which to build a cabin. He lived in this cabin by himself for nearly

three years, while hi was engaged in the labor of clearing h.s farm planting

crops oto. For a lodg time, the nearest white neighbor he had was three miles

distant, and the poultry abounded with Indians, and with packs of ferocious

wolves. On the 1st' of January, 1837, he was united, in marriage with Miss

Catharine Trier, who was also a native of Germany She was ahe'p.rnato worthy

of such a man, and their labors were crowned with success. He added to bis

possessions, until lie WaB the owner of 600 aores, at one tune, of splendid and.

Ho has since divided iup a portion of it with his children, providing each of them

with a comfortable home, in his immediate vicinity
;
but has retained a splendid

home for his declining years. His married life was blessed with twelve children,

nine of whom—six sons and three daughters—are now living. Mr. Trier has

always boen a Democrat in polities, but has never been aotive in pushing himself

forward for position. In 1860, however, his party, without solicitation on his

part, nominated and elected him as Representative in the State Legislature, and

ho served as such during the regular and special t.ess.ons of I860 amd ItJbl,

to the entire satisfaction of his constituents, and with oredit to himself. He bas

also served the people as Trustee of the township at different times, and in various

other minor positions, but never at bis otfn suggestion, or in consequence of h,s

Mr Trier was brought up within the pale of the Lutheran Church, and from

his earliest boyhood lias been a consistent member of that organization On the

4th day of April, 1879-, his wife—tho partner of his labors and trials, of his joys

and sorrow-departed this life, leaving her husband and family, and a large

circle of friends and acquaintances, to grieve the Iosb of one so faithful and so

Mr. Trior came to this oountry on one vessel, while, the same year, his

father and three brothers came on another. They landed at New York—he, at

Philadelphia. He at onco commenced a search for them; and, coming West to

Riohland County, Ohio, there found an uncle of his, who informed him that his

father was in Pennsylvania. He retraced his stops to Bedford County, in that

State, and there found his father and two brothers; and, from there, he went to

Philadelphia, and found his remaining brother. Tho next season, he enme to

-'-Allen Cbunty, purchased his land, made a small improvement, and returned

to Ohio, whore he had left his father and brothers, and brought them to Fort

Wayne. All this journeying, over two thousand miles in distance, was made on

foot, and was prompted solely by filial affection and brotherly love.

Mr. and Mrs. Zollinger were both reared within the fold of the Luthem,
jjj

Churoh, and their continuous lives have been praotioal illustrations of ttM |
Christianity. They are, at this time, communioants of St. John’s Churoh,

in %
Marion Township.

|j

The wodded life of this venerable pair—now sixty-eight and Bixty-seven
|

years, respectively—has been a long and happy one. Its fruits have been seven

nobl(> sons, all now having families, and residing in Allen County, viz.: Charles A, |
Mayor of the city of Fort Wayne; Froderiok, Trustee of Marion Township, and I
Henry C., Trustee of Adams Township. The other four—Morris, Louis

0.,

Valontine and August—although not holding official positions, are honorable,

industrious and prosperous. In the trying days of that cruel rebellion, this

family stood by their adopted country, faithful and true. Four of the brothers,
|

Charles A., Henry C., Morris and Louis C-, in the army for the Union, foir’
*

long and valiantly. ,,

Well may parents be proud of a family so eminently worthy. May they
J

tarrv many more yoars in the midst of this enjoyable filial circle.

CHRISTIAN ZOLLINGER

was born in Wiesbaden, Dukedom of Nassau, Germany, October 29, 1811.

His father was also born and reared at the same place, and was, by occupation, a

tumor pf wood.
. , , ,

Young Christian, having received a fair education at school, and having

been taught tho trade of his father, after reaching the age of twenty-one years,

he employed himself, in his own interest, at said trade. In his twenty-third year,

April 1834 he took for a life partner Miss Elizabeth Kuhne, also a native ot

Wiesbaden. She was born November 7, 1812. Her father was a tinner by

trade. Ho was prosperous, and gave his daughter a good education. Uf her

father’s family, a brother still living at Wiesbaden, in the old hhme, and herselt,

are all that yet survive.
, „ .

With family and effeots, on March 20, 1848, Mr. Zollinger set sail for the

United States, and landed in the city of New York on May 18 following having

endured a long, wearisome voyage. They at once pushed on to Sandusky City,

Ohio, arriving there on tho 26th of the same month. Here they remained until

the summer of 1849, when the prevalence of the cholera at this place caused

thorn to proceed to Fort Wayne, where they arrived August 5. A short time

intervening, he purohased a farm in Marion Township, selling the same to his

son Frederick in 1871. They now reside on the farm of their son, Henry C.,

and close by his home, situated near Adams Station.

Preferring to Wear out rather than rust out, Mr. Zollinger still industri-

ously pursued the trade he acquired in his youth. Even in years so far

advanced, his active nature prompts, purely from choice, this method of

employing time
;

for, indeed, there is no necessity.

HENRY C./ ZOLLINGER,

son of Christian Zollinger, was born in Wiesbaden, Germany—the native village

of hiS father—on the 18th day of April, 1841. With his father, he came to th'ii

oountry when about seven years of age, reaching Allen County more than a year

thereafter. Arriving at a suitable age, he learned the trade of wood-turner from

his father.

Better than a year after the breaking-out of tho rebellion found him still

pursuing this vocation. But on August 12, 1862, ho laid his trade aside, put off

the citizon’s vesture, and enlisted in the Eleventh Indiana Battery of Light Artil-

lery. They went to the front
;
they took the active field

;
while in the Sequatchie

Valley, Tenn., during the month of August, 1863, while helping to guard so

ammunition train, with 240 other Union soldiers, he was captured by the troops

of rebel Gen. Wheeler. After holding them prisoners eight days, Wheeler-

bard pressed by Union forces sent in his pursuit—paroled them. But instead of

permitting them to make their way into the Federal lines at or near Chattanoogi,

as they could desire, he compelled them to pass northward across East Tpddmm

into Kentucky. They were twenty-four dayB making their way in squads lo

Bowling Green, traveling much of the way by night and hiding in the woods by

day. This caution helped them to evade bands of guerrillas infesting the country

through which they were passing. In their route, they subsisted on green com

plucked from the fields, together with suoh provisions as they could obtain from

the negroes. From Bowling Green Mr. Zollinger returned to his command, being

detained about five weeks at Nashville, awaiting an exchange. He served faith-

fully with his battery until”it was mustered out, being then transferred to tie

Eighteenth Indiana Battery. He was finally discharged Juno 30, 1865. Thu

he had rendered nearly three years of patriotio service to his adopted country.

Id the battle of Burnt Hiokory, Ga., he was wounded in his loft foot. This, Iron

time to time, still causes him much inconvenience and pain.

The war ended, Henry C. married Miss Mary Gratzinger of Huntington

County, on April 9, 1866. Six children have blessed their union—three sou

and one daughter yet survive. Soon after their marriage, Mr. Zollinger pur-

chased a piece of land in Adams Township, upon whi :h he resided until April,

1867. Selling that, he purchased the tract (120 acr is) whereon he still Jiva

Up to the present time, since his return from the army, he hap been largely

engaged in the manufacture of lumber, boing the proprietor of a large steam saw-

mill

Although at the time a Republican in politics, and although the opposite
-j

' fi , . A.i m „kte .rot 1R74 he was elected

party were largely in a majority in Adams Township, yet, in 1874, he wase
.

Township Trustee, and up to this time, by re-eleotion, has continuously held;

Nor has the confidence of his constituents been misplaced
;
bne trie j

schoolhouses, iD full quote, dotting his township—at the same time its treaWJ

.

being in a healthful condition financially—attests the above fact beyond
j

He also holds the office of Postmaster at Adams Station, on the Grand Hapuu*
;

Indiana Railroad. Mr. Zollinger is a prompt, energetic, upright business _ :

Is now in the very vigor of manhood, still having years of usefulness and to
.j

before him. j
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JOHN M. WILT, Surveyor.

BY COL. R, S. ROBERTSON.

John M. Wijt, one of the pioneers of Allen County,
J

was born
November 30, 1800, at Mount Rook, Cumberland Co., Penn. His
grandfather, John Wilt, emigrated from Germany about the' middle of
the last century, and died in 1823 or 1824, his wife surviving him
about a year. His son, Peter, father of the subject of this sketch,
was born January 8, 1776, and died in 1842 ; his wife was of Irish

descent, and died before him, in 1831. All of them lived and died
at the family home in Cumberland County. John M., their son, was
reared and lived on the farm until he was twenty-one, and was edu-
cated in the private sohools of that county, there being no public
schools at that time, and taught school for five or six years after he
became of age. In 1832 and 1883, he made a trip of observation to
the Far West, and purchased some land at Bull Rapids, in Allen
County, and commenced chopping and removing the timber; but
returned to Cumberland County in the autumn of 1838. In the
BpriDg of 1885, he came back to Allen County to permanently locate,
and resumed his work of clearing. In the fall of that year, he entered
the office of Col. John Spencer, Receiver of the Land Office at Port
Wayne, and remained with him as a clerk for three years. He then
spent one year in the employment of Maj. Samuel Lewis, one of the
anal Commissioners, after which he was appointed to take charge of

the State Land Office at Peru, for the sale of the canal lands, remain-
ln
g >n that position five years, and until nearly all the canal and Gov-

ernment lands in his distriot Were sold, when he returned to Fort
Wayne, ln 1846.

Since that time, his principal occupation has been that of survey-
lng lands, and there are few land-owners in the county who have not

availed themselves of his services Mathematics was always a favorite

study with him, and he pursued it with much success, and it assisted

him greatly in his profession, making him well known as an accurate

surveyor. He was elected and served two terms as County Surveyor,

during which period his time was almost constantly occupied, as the

country was then filling rapidly with settlers.

He was married, in 1841, to Sarah Ellen Brady, who, with an

infant child, died in 1842. In 1848, he was again married to Rhoby

Smith, who died in 1872, lamented by all who knew her. She left

five children living, one, Anna Mary, wife of Oscar Simons, Esq.,

having since died, in 1875, she, too, being sincerely lamented by a

large circle of relatives and friends.

Mr. Wi It is a Presbyterian by education and choice, and has long

been an active working member of the church, and is an Elder in the

Third Prenbyterian Church, of Port Wayne.

Since 1864, as early as the party was born, he has been a Repub-

lican, and is earnest and conscientious in his opinions, and has earned

the lull « spect of his political opponents for the honesty of his con-

victions.

WbeD he first came to Fort Wayne, in 1838, it was a small

frontier v ullage, in the woods. He has lived to see “ the break of the

deer andi the rifle crack ” give way to the rush and whistle of the

locomoti ve, the oity replacing the woods and the village, the forest

give pla/m to the farm, and the people change from a rude to a refined

civilization. He is one of the pioneers of the section, of whom so few

remain ; but his erect form and firm step give promise that he will yet

further witness the progress of the city he has seen rise from the small

backwoods village, and where he has so long resided among the many-
friends who honor his years and virtues.
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JOHN M. WILT, Surveyor.

by COL. R. 8. ROBERTSON.
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at, time, his principal occupation has been that of survey-
s, an there are few land-owners in the county who have not

availed themselves of his services Mathematics was always a favorite
study with him, and he pursued it with much success, and it assisted
him greatly in his profession, making him well known as an accurate
surveyor. He was elected and served two terms as County Surveyor,
during which period his time was almost constantly occupied, as the
country was then filling rapidly with settlers.

He was married, in 1841, to Sarah Ellen Brady, who, with an
infant child, died in 1842. In 1843, he was again married to Rhoby
Smith, who died in 1872, lamented by all who knew her. She left
five children living, one, Anne Mary, wife of -Oscar Simons, Esq.,
having since died, in 1875, she, too, being sincerely lamented by a
large circle of relatives and friends.

Mr. Wilt is a Presbyterian by education and choice, and has long
been an active working member of the church, and is an Elder in the
Third Prefibyterian Church, of Fort Wayne.

Since 1854, as early as the party was born, he has been a Repub-
lican, and is earnest and conscientious in his opinions, and has earned
the full respect of his political opponents for the honesty of his con-
victions.

When he first came to Fort Wayne, in 1833, it was a small
frontier tallage, in the woods. He has lived to see “ the break of the
deer andi the rifle crack ” give way to the rush and whistle of the
locomoti ve, the oity replacing the woods and the village, the forest
give pla.ce to the farm, and the people change from a rude to a refined
civilization. He is one of the pioneers of the seotion, of whom so few
remain

; but his erect form and firm step give promise that he will yet
further witness the progress of the city he has seen rise from the small
backwoods village, and where he has so long resided among the manw
friends who honor his years and virtues.
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MRS. EMELINE GRISWOLD.

The eldest of the few remaining pioneer mothers of Fort Wayne, who oame to

this point at a Tory early day, is the subject of this sketoh. She was of Frenoh ori-

gin, and was born in Detroit, Mioh., in 1792, as the reader will already have seen.

She came to Fort Wayne as early as 1807, with her grandfather and grandmother,

BatU Malooh and wife, the former being attraoted hither in the capacity of a trader,

this then being, as it had been for some years before, and so continued for many years

after, a noted trading-post with the Indians.

At thei time of her advent here, she was a sprightly girl of sixteen. Her maiden
name was Sheptaun. It was not the intention of her friends to remain permanently

here when they oame
,
but the scenery and everything in the region, though wild and

uncultivated, proved so agreeable to them, and the trade that had oalled them hither

so profitable, that they oonoluded to make their future home here, and at onoe located

near the fort. m
From an early period, after their settlement here, having some time subsequently

been united to a Mr. James Peltier, long a trader with the Indians of the 'Northwest,

and much liked by them, the subject of this sketch became a great favorite with the

IndianB of this locality, and their warm regard for her enabled her to wield a most
potent influence over their actions during many years of frontier life in thie section

of the Northwest. Many of her narratives are indeed most thrilling and interesting.

Some time prior to the siege of 1812, some of the oooupants of the garrison had
lreoeived an invitation to join a pleasure party at the house of a French family, n

short distance down the Maumee, and, being somewhat, fearful of the Indians then
lurking about, and many of them by no means friendly toward the Americans, the

young Miss Sheptaun, the subjeot of this sketch, was placed in the lead to shield the
party from harm should the Indians attempt to molest them. Leaving the fort, the
party had not proceeded far in the direction of their place of destination, when some
of the unfriendly . Indians oaught sight of them, and rushed suddenly upon them.
Intending to kill them. The Americans at once began to huddle about their leader
and protectress. Upon a near appoaoh to the party, the Indians suddenly recognized
their friend and favorite, Mademoiselle Sheptaun, who at once insisted that her
frienda most not be hurt or disturbed. The Indians now began to make some effort

to aeiie and strike the Americans, saying to her in their tongue (for she could freely
talk with them in their own language), that if it were not for her, they would kill the
Americans. But she finally prevailed upon them to withdraw, and the party, mnoh
radioed, soon proceeded again on their way down the Maumee, arriving safely at the
house of the French family they had started to visit, and join in the festivities in
view, enjoying themselves for several hours, and returning in safety to the fort in the
evening. Had the party thus ventured upon ‘a pleasure excursion alone, or for any
other purpose gone out of the garrison at this period, it is not improbable that they
wotild all have been killed by the Indians. Buch was the young Miss Sheptaun’

s

control over the savage men at Ke-ki-ong-a at the time. Some time subsequent to this
event, tome unfriendly Indians made an attack upon the fort. At this time, she was
alone in the hut occupied by herself and friends, the latter being thenfabsent. Hav-
ing made a eally upon the fort, a small party of Indians passed down the hill to the
northwest of the garrison a short diatanoe, where the hut in. which the subject of our
sketch then resided, and stepped into the oabin, when they anexpeotedly found their
favorite alone. Instead of raising the tomahawk to kill her, as was then and formerly
often the oase when meeting a white male or female under similar circumstances, and
would doubtless have been the result In this instance had any other than the family
of their friend lived there—they simply asked her for something to eat, whioh she
freely and pleasantly gave them. Having partaken of the food set before them, the
Indians signified that they were sleepy ana desired to lie down, and the savage party

Louis Peltier

at once stretched themselves upon the floor of the cabin, where they soon fell asleep

and continued to snore heavily for some hours, when, fearing lest some of the garri-

son might oome down and see them thus quietly enjoying themselves in her presence,

she awoke them and told them they had better go away, as some of the men from the

fort might oome down and shoot them, to whioh they willingly assented, and soon

passed out of the oabin door and strode aw&y aoross the common and the St. Mary's

toward the northwest, leaving their heroic friend and favorite again alone and unmo-

lested. Let the reader go back to those frontier times for a moment and look about

him. What a wild scene is presented about the point where now so muoh of life and

oivilization are wont to be seen and enjoyed. What a oontrast between the present

and the Fort Wayne of that period. A lonely garrison, with a few indifferent huts

near it, far removed from the confines- of civilized life, surrounded by a wily foe daily

seeking an opportunity to destroy the inmates of the post and make themselves mas-

ters again of this old rendezvous and scene of their early associations. What a

oontrast do we behold between thesoenes through which the subjeot of this sketoh so

long ago passed and the aspects presented to-day in the same locality, and for miles

around this old center of Indian life in the Northwest.

The Indians had not long been gone from the oabin of our heroine before in offi-

cer of the fort, seeing none of the Indians about, ventured down to the little cabin to

ascertain whether its inmates had been killed or not. Finding her still safe, and

hearing her story of the manner in which she got rid of the warriors, he at once

insisted that she must go into the fort, where she would be more Beoure, whither she

went, and where, with her uncle, David Bourie, and other friends, she resided for

some months prior to and during the famous siege of Fort Wayne in 1812.

Until the time of her death, whioh occurred in February, 1876, she being eighty

five yoars old, her memory was quite acute, and, when in a talkative mood, Bhe read-

ily and frequently detailed to her friends and acquaintances many interesting scene*

and incidents of her early days at Fort Wayne

LOUIS PELTIER.

JameB Peltier, the father of Louis, was one of the earty Frenoh trad .rs at Fori

Wayna. His mother, whose maiden name was EmeLine Sheptaun, was born at Detroit^

in 1792. She came to Fort Wayne in 1807, and subsequently became a great favorite

with the Indians who resorted to Ke-ki-ong-a, the Indian name of their town, looated

at the junotion of the St. Mary’s and St. Joseph's Rivers. They were married In

1814. Louis was born at Fort Wayne in 1816, and is now probably the oldest living

person born here.

While yet a boy, he was a trader with the Miami Indians, learned their langnage.

and spent most of his time with them until 1882. At that time, he became an

apprentice to James Wilcox, with whom he learned the trade of a cabinet-maker.

After remaining with him four years, upon the death of Mr. Wilcox, he succeeded to

the business, which he has successfully been engaged in ever since, of late years

devoting his attention to the manufacturing of coffins and the business of undertaker,

in whioh oapaoity he has assisted in the burial of thousands of the dead of AlleD

County. In 1886, he was married to Laura Cushing, who died in 1844. In 1846. he

was again married, to MIbs Mary Nettlehorst. Mr. Peltier, like ail others raised on

the frontiers, had no facilities for obtaining an education, but has made good use ol

his observation and experienoe, and has been very successful in his business. He has

seen life among the Indians, and experienced the hardships and privations of pioneer

life. A man of slriot honesty and integrity, a kind and affectionate husband sod

father, a genial companion, he has the respect and/ confidence of the community
j

among whom he has lived for over half a century.
|
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ADAMS TOWNSHIP.

ADAMS TOWNSHIP.
BY L. H. NEWTON.

In January, 1820, it was ordered by the Board of Justices (or Commis-
sioners) of Allen County that there be a new township constituted, which is

bounded ns follows: West, by the line dividing Ranges 12 and 13; north, by
(lie contemplated bouudarv line of Allen County; east, by the State of Ohio;
south, bv tho lino dividing Congressional Townships 29 and 30; and that the
township thus uroated be known and called by the name of Adams Township.

In May, 1830, the township was reduced to its present limits by the Board,
who ordered that Township 30 north, of Rango 13 east, constitute Adams Towu-
sbip.

. ^
LOCATION AND BOUNDARY.

Adams Township is situated about the central part of Allen County. It is

bounded on the north by St. Joseph Township;, east, by Jefferson Township-
south, by Marion Township

;
wost, by .Wayne Township, and has an area of

J 1,953 G2-100 acres.

NATURAL FEATURES.

The Maumee River flows through tho northern portion of the township, and
ihcSix Mile Creek, which has its sourco in tho southern part, flows northward
joining the Moumeo at a point on Section 2.

1

The soil is of a level character, and composed of a rioh loam, very fertile
and well adapted to the cultivation of all varieties of farm products.

The township was originally oovered with a heavy growth of timber amon-
which oak. walnut, poplar, ash, beeoh, etc., were the prominent varieties • and
thousands of feet of valuable building material fell victims to the axes of the
pioneers who first located within its limits. The demand which, in later years
sprang up for this kind of timber, made people more discriminatin'' in their
destruction of it, and what now remains finds u ready market.

early settlement.

Jesse Adams, William Caswell, Eliphalet Edmunds, Charles Weeks Sr
Charles Weeks, Jr, Martin Weeks, Israel Taylor, Philip Fall, and Capt. Hurst
nil settled hero in 1823. Mr. Adams came from Rochester, N. Y, and for manv
years was prominently identified with the history of this township. It was he
who gave it its name, not, however, to perpetuate his own, but, according to his
own Materoe.it in honor of John Quinoy Adams, of whom he was 'a great admirer
Later m life, Mr Adams removed to Jefferson Township, where he died in 1855.

i mm Caswell and Charles Weeks, Sr, removed to the northern part of the
eounty, m 1830, and settled in Perry Township. Henry Cooper came in 1824
and was equally prominent with his associates in the organization and early history
ortho township. Judge Wolcott also settled, late in 1824. John Rogers came
rom Preble County, Ohio, in December, 1825. He was then forty yea°rs of ami,

Wn'g 7 a !‘rge
11

f!? il:y
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f0r whose 8ak(rhe bad sought a home in the

esicrn wilds.. They were all dependent upon him fur their maintenance, and
h la « stimulated him to the most tireless efforts in the preparation of his forest
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then- in 1850, removed to New Haven,

heLed , a T made
’^ hlm hy his children. Here, and at Fort Wayne,

« passed he remainder ot Ins days. He died September 15, 1877. Only five
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'Jaboz RoSera with the family of hie brother John, in 1826.
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^oble County, Ind, where he died. He, with

"Eoran iL
d Benjamin H. Rogers, was associated with the surveying party

•U. „ experimental line for the Wate.nl. A E™ n,„„l
rn n » u .

J was associated with the surveying party

i-Wohn K 7 n

eXper
7enta ' 1,ne *» the Wabash & Erie Canal, from Fort Wayne,

g: Duniels 'u,„ m7,
Jo8eph T°wn8end, David W. and Abraham Miller, Thomas

'
182] Tbnn,
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r and dudSe Nathan Coleman came to the township in

- filled th.. '!m
was a bachelor, and a prominont man in the township.

7 Aleman was ni

C° ° ^u®tlco °^’ the Peace, as well as other local offices. Judge
r 8
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p !'0In *”e“ t man

»
and served as Associate Judge and County

10
Marino

° ,,e<1 ,ocaI officefl *n the township. In 1837, he removed
i

,ls ^here he continued to. reside until his decease. Henry
reini Bateman came iu 1828. Tilbury came from near Sidney,

tht'tewnship
Teral yearS uftcr hi3 ar" TaI here

’
was elected one of the Trustees of

p ,

BatC
,

ma
,

n
,

cam® fro“ Springfield, Ohio, and purchased two tracts of land,each of which he cleared and improved. During the late war, he sold his prop-
erty and removed to Iowa, where he subsequently died.
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,1%?* J°> J°8eph Smith came

’
witb their respeotive fami-

U L
7’ d Th cleared aroe farms. William and Thomas subsequently

sold their farms, and moved to another locality
;
but Joseph and John remained

in the township until their decease.

After 1829 immigration inoreased so rapidly that it would be almost impos-S 6
w-,r

' Ul
ii

l8t of na
”fT Samuel and Evan Lovall, Jacob Miller, James

bry, William Watson and Henry Cushman were prominont among those whocame between 1829 and 1832.
6

EARLY EVENTS.

John S son of John and Triphena J. Rogers, was the first white child born
in the township^ He was born October 11, 1825, and died March 31, 1845 at
Tort Wayne, where he was engaged at the trade of blacksmith.

The first death was that of a daughter of Jesse Adams. She died in 1825and was buried on her father’s farm.
’

The first marriage was solemnized in 1827, by Squire Jesse Adams. Theceremony took place at the house of Samuol Brown, his daughter, Miss Ruth, andJonn McIntosh being tho contracting parties.

i

T
r?i7T

S later (l 829 ). the second nuptial ceremony in the township took
place at the house of Joseph Townsend, on Six Mile Creek, when David Millerand IVIirs ivaohcl Townsend were united in marriage.

David W Beeson and Miss Elizabeth Rogers were married in 1830, at
the residence of the bride’s parents.

John Rogers erected the first hewed-log house in 1825, and planted the
hrst orchard three years later.

Henry Cooper sowed the first wheaton the 15th day of November 1827
lhc ground was then frozen, and a heavy sleet was falling while he sowed • vet
he reaped a fair harvest in the ensuing summer.

/ ’ J

In 1827, Chauncy Charter, of Logansport, Ind., surveyed the first road
through the township. It was surveyed from Fort Wayne to a point just east
ot New Haven, and was known as the river road. It became a popular thor-
oughfare, and was subsequently continued as far as Defiance, Ohio

Reuben Nickerson conducted the first religious services at the house of
John Rogers, in 1828, and was followed by Rev, James B. Austin, a circuit
preacher of the M. E. Church, who held service at the same house in 1830.
Key. James Holman and Rev. Richard Robinson, both of the M. E Church
conducted services at the same house in 1831.

- q* J!‘
e
^

rs
\
mi

]
1 was built by JosePb Townsend in 1828. It was situated on

bix Mile Creek, from which stream it received its motive power. It was origi-
nally intended for a saw-mill, but its proprietor subsequently added the contrfv-
ance known as a “corn-cracker.”

A lime-kiln was put in operation in the same year (1828) by John Gerard •

later'

1 fa ' led 10 F0<iUCe the anticiPated Profits, and was abandoned several years

In 1832 John Rogers opened the first tavern, at his farm. 'It was known
as the Hoosier Nest, and was very popular. About the same time, Rufus
MoDougal opened the New York Inn at his farm. The Maumee River was
then navigated by pirogues, and (here was in operation a stage line from Fort
Wnyue to Defiance, Ohio, and both taverns were well patronized.

John Brown established the first blacksmith-shop, in 1837, on the land now
known as Willow-tree Farm.

The first physician was Dr. Barnwell, a botanical doctor, who settled in the
township about 1837. Dr. Opp, a physician of more skill, came in 1828 and
gamed the praetree of tho township. Dr. Philip H. Clark came in 1840 and
practiced six years

;
at the end of that time, he removed to Ashland County

Ohio, where he now resides.
,

J ’

The first election was held at the house of Eliphalet Edmunds on the
second Monday in March, 1826. Henry Cooper was Inspector, by appointment
and the election resulted in the choice of the following officers: Justices of the
Peace, Jesse Adams and Cyrus Taber; Constable, John Rogers; Overseers of
the Poor, William Caswell and'Eliphalet Edmunds.

,

fir8t
.

p08t
.

office wae estfblished in 1837. at the house of Rnfus
MoDonidd. At this time, the mail was carried on horseback from Defiance
Ohio, by John Omans. Mr. McDonald kept the office until 1842 when he
reaigned. In that year, the Wabash & Erie Canal was adopted as’ the mail-
route. Henry Burgess was appointed Postmaster, to succeed Mr. MoDonald
During his term of service, Mr. Burgess removed the office to New Haven
where it has since remained. He was succeeded by Benjamin Weber, and Mr
Weber was succeeded by James S. Ross. After the expiration of his term
Kutns McDonald woa again appointed, and kept the office until 1856. In March,

r-
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'
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of that year, L. M. Rogers was appointed, and served until 1866. He then

resigned, and Milton M. Thompson was appointed to fill the vacancy. Mr.

Thompson served until 1876, and was then succeeded by tho present incumbent,

J. W. Whitaker. The offioe was originally known as Kondall Post Office; but,

after its removal to New Haven, its name was changed to Now Haven Post Office.

The Mexioan war called a number of tho residents of this township to the

field of battle. Among tho number wero John Rogors, Samuel Brown, John

Troutner, William Hastiugs, Isaao A. Slater, Alfred Miller, Thomas, Edmund

and William Cole, Georgo and Charles Thompson and Abraham Miller, Jr.

erected in different parts of the township. The number of buildings was inoreagwl
each yoar thereafter, until every school distriot in tho township was sunnliaH
The standard of qualification adopted by the Bonrd of Examiners, resulted in

ffi

withdrawal of teachers of inferior ability, and those who wore placed in ohargoof
the sohools came armed with a certificate from the Board. The school term now
covers a poriod of six months, and tho opportunities for acquiring nu education
are not excelled by the Bohoola of any locality, so far as the essential hrnnohoa are
eoneerned. The total number of pupils enrolled in the nine district sohools is 698

CHURCHES.
CEMETERIES.

The burial of the daughter of Jesso Adams, in 1825, consecrated that por-

tion of his farm, and, in 1828, a second interment was mado in the snme place

—

the body being that of Mrs. Thatcher, wife of James Thatcher. From that date

this spot was known as the Adams Cemetery, and received many occupants from

this and neighboring townships.

In 1830, D. W. Miller gavo a portion of his farm for a public cemetery, and

the body of James Townsend was the first interred there. It became the estab-

lished cemetery of the township, and many^of the pioneers now sleep within its

preoincts. In lator years, its fences were permitted to go to decay, and many of

its graves are now sadly neglected, and overgrown with grass and weeds.

The Odd Fellows' Cemetery .—In 1875, the Independent Order of Odd Fel-

lows purchased forty acres of the farm upon which tho Miller Cemetery was

located
;
and all that art could do to beautify the last resting-place of loved re-

mains, has been done. The cemetery is very tastefully and symmetrically laid

out. In the center, a terraced mound rises to a height of four or fivo feet, and

from this diverge four avenues. The drives are of circular shape, embracing an

area of ten acres. A system of drainage has been adopted, and by this means the

graves are kept free from surface water in wet seasons. Evergreens and other

appropriate trees add to the scenery, and, through the enterprise of this Order,

New Haven possesses a cemetery whose beauty is only surpassed by that at Fort

Wayne.
Many of its present occupants were removed from the older cemeteries of the

township and tasteful monuments mark the repose of the following pioneers

:

John Douoall,
Born at Fintry, Scotland, December, 1799.

Died ut Now Ilaven, Dccembor 28, 1874.

Levi Haktzcu,.
Diod January 30, 1871.

Age 68 years.

David IV. Millf.h,

Died March 31, 1861.

Rachel Miller,
' (Wife of D. W. Miller),

Died June 11, 1870.

The two last named were removed to this Bpot from tho Miller Cemetery.

The remains of Joseph Townsend were removed from the same cemetery.

Richard Barrow.
Died September 6, 1862.

Removed from the Adams Cemetery.

The road from the cemetery to the New Haven pike has) been recently

graded and graveled, at the expense of the Order, and thus the main approach is

accessible at all times.

SCHOOLS.

From the first settlement of Adams Township, until 1854, its school history

is like that of many other localities in Indiana. The season of farm work pre-

cluded the possibility of maintaining school at that time of tho year, but, as win-

ter approached, and farm duties grew less urgent, the idea of a winter school was
entertained by the residents, and each subscribed a certain amount for the school
fund of that year. Usually, a stranger made his appearance in the settlement,

recommending himself as a teacher. He was engaged for the term, and some-
times the services of a good teacher were thus secured, and a course of instruc-

tion given which was of vast benefit to the scholars. At other times, the teacher

proved to be of inferior attainments, and the winter school was scarcely more thnu
a farce. There was no educational standard for teachers, and they were not
oven provided with a license to teach.

Thus, for many years, the township schools were virtually at the mercy of
adventurers. In 1829, the first sohoolhouse was erected. It was a log building,
and stood on the farm of Absalom Holcomb. Jared Bobo, the first teacher, was
a man of fine acquirements, and conducted what was unanimously pronounced “a
good school,” but his services could not be secured for more than one term.

The same system of “subscription schools” remained in vogue until 1854,
with their alternate successes and failures. The public-school system was then
being generally adopted, and L. M. Rogers, Charles H. Smith and Rolan Hull,
Trustees, called an election for the purpose of voting the necessary school tax. A
violent opposition was manifested, and the proposition defeated. The Trustees
were then advised by the State Superintendent to call another election for the
same purpose, nnd to do so repeatedly, if necessary, assuring them that their

cause would gain an increased number of votes each time. Each Trustee then
took a portion of the township, which he canvassed thoroughly, and, when they
thought the question had been placed before the people in its proper light, another
election was held, and the result was a victory for the free schools

Tho first free-sehool building was erected in the year 1854, on the farm
known as 11 Elm Park," and in the same year the school at New Haven was con-
verted iuto a free scbool. Late in the fall of.that year, two other buildings were

Trinity Evangelical Church—Lutheran.— In 1853, twenty-two luciuboreof
St. Paul's Evangelical Church, at Fort Wayne, withdrew, and organized Trinit?

congregation. They were all residents of Adams Township, and the difficulty

attending their journeys to church at this city, led to the organization of a churoh
nearer home. They were assisted in their efforts by the parent Church, and wore
enabled in the snme year (1853) to ereot a neat frame house of worship on the
Piqua road, at an expense of 81,500. Rev. Frederick Dietz was the first Pastor
nnd acted in that relation for a term of two years. His successor, Rev. George
Streckfusz, also remained two years, after which Rev. Andrew A. Zagel became
Pastor, which position he still occupies. The Church now has sixty-five members
The day school, which is under charge of the Pastor, has an attendance of sixty

scholars.

St. Emanuel Church (jYeui Haven).—On the 7th day of November 1868
nine members of this denomination met at the house of George Foster, in New
Haven, and, under the ministerial offices of Rev. A. Horlzberger, organized St

Emanuel Lutheran Churoh Until 1869, the services of the Church were con-

ducted at private houses; but in that year they erected a frame house of worship,

24x36 feet, at a cost of $900. This, with somo renovations from time to lime,

has served as a church ever since. Rev. Hortzberger was the first Pastor, and

remained two years. He was succeeded by Rev. E. E. Bode, and Mr. Bodo wu
succeeded by Rev. Joseph Lehner, the present Pastor. In 1868 or 1869, a Sunday-

school was inaugurated, and has been successfully maintained ever since. It now

has an attendance of fifty-four scholars. Rev. Joseph Lehner is the present

Superintendent.

St. Johns Church— Catholic.—Early in 1858, Rev. Father Botti held

services at the house of N. Schuckmann, which wero attended by ten families of

the Catholic faith. At this meeting, the first stepB toward an organization were

adopted, and, a few days later, Mr. Schuckmann prepared a room in his houie

where services might be held thereafter. Once a month, Father Botti, or some

other minister of the Church, visited the congregation in a pastoral capacity. In

1859, the congregation purchased a lot in the town of New Haven, upon which

they erected a brick church, at a cost of 84,000. In this house they worshiped

until 1876; then the funds on hanji were devoted to the purpose for which they

had been collected, and the erection of the presont handsome brick church was

commenced. This edifice is 56x136 feet, nnd cost $16,000. It is one of the

finest churches in the county. It was completed and dedicated in November,

1877, and now has a membership of 120 families. Rev. B. Wicdow is the pres-

ent Pastor. Connected with the Church are the following societies: St.John's

Society, with 72 members
;

St. Joseph’s Society, 54 members
;

St. Mary’s Society,

90 members
;

St. Ann's Society, Young Ladies’ Sodality, and Boys' Sodality, all

with large memberships. ,

St. John's School was inaugurated in 1864, by Rev. J. W. Giedle, then

Pastor of the Church
;
and in the same year a schoolhouse, 20x30 feet, was

erected, having but one schoolroom, and being conducted by a male teaoher. Ip

1872, the present handsome school building was erected. The main building is

40x56 feet, two stories and basement, with an L. The teachers are Sisters of

the Order of St. Agnes. Here tho Church offers to her children an education

equal to that which may be acquired at our public schools, combined with

instruction in the religion of the Church. The school term begins with the 6m

week in September, and closes in June—a period of ten months. The number of

scholars now in attendance is 120.

Methodist Episcopal*—On the 7th day of July, 1861, Rev. E. W. Erick,

of Massilon Circuit, organized the first Methodist Episcopal Class in New Haven,

with five members, viz., Rev. Trew Pattee, Lorenzo Pattee and wife, Mrs. Sarah

Pattee, and Miss Emily Tinkham
;
Rev. Trew Partee was appointed Class-header.

In 1862, Rev. J. W. Miller succeeded Rev. E. W. Eriok on the Massilon

charge. After preachiug for three or four months, tho latter abandoned the Class,

without assigning any reasons for so doing, and the Church was left without

preaching for the balance of that conference year; but they continued their meet-

ings without a pastor until the conference of 1863, whon New Haven Clans was

attached to Harlan Circuit, under the ministry of Rev. Thomas Colclazer, assisted

by Rev. Audrew Hollopetcr. At the conference of 1865, this became the hea

of an independent charge, known as New Haven Mission, with an appropriation

of 8125. The mission consisted of New Haven and Bowers' Chapel; Iwy -

Walter E. Curtis waB placed in charge, and preached at New Haven every

Sabbath.
,

Meanwhile the class was strengthened by an increase of members; ^ rs

Y'
a

,

3

rine Burgess was the first to join on probation, and was soon followed by n er

husband, Henry, as well as others from among the neighbors. But the socie;

was yet without a house of its own in which to worship, and through the m
.

ness of the Methodist Protestant Society, were permitted to use their

1866, when Henry Burgess rcBolved to erect a house for the Lord, in whic

people might worship Him. Agreeably with this resolve, a neat brick strnc

was begUD, and in due time completed, and presented to the proper officers

•Compiled from a historical sketch, prepared by one of the Pastors of the Church, end kindly t*D

the writer by Mr. Ilenry Burgees. )
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Kev W 15. Curtis remained in charge of the Church until the Conference of
1807, when e was succeeded by Rev C. W. Lynch, who remained oneyear in
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;
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NEW HAVEN GRADED 8CH00L.

In 1858, the Trustees of Adams Township erected tho present building,

which then contained but two rooms, and was couduotod as a district school,

without grades. After the incorporation of New Haven, this became town

property, and two rooms wore at once added to tho building.

In December, 1866, Dr. James Anderson was employed as Principal,

with authority to grado the sohool and employ his assistants. There is no record

of teaehers for that yoar or the two succeeding years. The school record begins

with the term commencing in September, 1869. From that timo to the present,

a complete roster of teachers and memborsof the Town Board of Education will

be given. Tho first Board (1866) was constituted by L. M. Rogers, 0. E.

Bryant and John Begue. Tho balance uro as follows

:

Teaohers for 1869.—Dr. James AndersoD, Principal
;
Miss Cornelia Dicker-

son, Primary.

Board of Education.— H. P. Bartholomew, Joseph Starke und Allen H.

Dougall.

Teaohers for 1870 and 1871.—M. B. Mahurin, Principal
;
Robert McDou-

gall, Intermediate ;
Miss Sallie Bell, Priipary.

Board of Education.—H. P. Bartholomew, Allon H. Dougall
;
H. M.

Mason.

Teaohers for 1871 and 1872.—William A. Henry, Principal
;

William C.

Pond, Intermediate
;
Miss Minnie Sugarts, Primary.

Board of Education.—R. S. Knode, Allen H. Dougall and Henry M.

Mason.

Teachers for 1873.—William A. Henry; Principal
;
Miss Maggie A. Tower,

Intermediate; Miss Josie Williams, Primary.

Board of Education.—Samuel H. Eveland, R. S. Knode, Allen H. Dougall.

Teaohers for 1874.—W. A. Dickey, Principal
;

Miss Maggie A. Tower,

Intermediate; Miss Josie Williams, Primary.

Board of Education.—R. S. Knode, Allen H. Dougall and L. M. Rogers.

Teachers for 1875.—W. A. Dickey, Principal
;
Miss Maggie A. Tower,

Intermediate; Miss Josie Williams. Primary.

Board of Education.—Allen H. Dougall, L. M. Rogers and R. S. Knode.

Teachers for 1876.—T. J. Newman, Principal; Miss Maggie A. Tower,

Intermediate
;
Miss Frances Culver, Primary. (Mr. Newman resigned before

the close of the term, and was succeeded by J. P. Sharkey.)

Board of Education.— Allen H. Dougall, L. M. Rogers and L. S. Null.

Teachers for 1877.—J. P. Shatkey, Principal; Miss Harriet M. Wheeler,

Intermediate; Miss Allie Allen, Primary.

Board of Education.—L. M. Rogers, R. S. Knode, Dr. M. F. Williamson.

Teachers for 1878.—James A. Kibbe, Principal; Miss Harriet M. Wheeler,

Intermediate; Miss M. A. Tower, Primary.

Board of Education.—M. F. Williamson, L. M. Rogers and R. S. Knode.

Teachers for 1879.—James A. Kibbe, Principal; Miss Victoria A. Harper,

Intermediate; Miss M. A. Tower, Primary. (Miss Tower resigned, and was

succeeded by Miss McNair.)

Board of Education.—M. F. Williamson, L. M. Rogers and R. S. Knode.

The number of scholars enrolled at present is 393.

SOCIETIES. '.

Temperancee.—In 1843, a Temperance Society was organized! at New Haven,
with more than one hundred members. It was not a secret society, but a union

of young men and ladies, banded together under a pledge, to abstain from intoxi-

cating drink, and to encourage and persuade others to do so. The first officers

wore: L. M. Rogors, President: James St. John, Vice President; Dr. P. H.
Clark, Secretary; Benjamin St. John, Treasurer. The society was not connected

with religion, and from this fact grew a damaging amount of opposition from tho

ohurches, who9e leaders openly denounced it, however commendable its object, or

however successful its results. Through its instrumentality a number of reforms

were effected, but the outside pressure was more than it could bear, and within a

few years it was disorganized and ceased to exist.

Newman Lodge, No. S!0, A., F. & A. M., was instituted February 3,

1868, by W. H. Newman, acting D. G. M., and worked under dispensation pntil

May of the same year, when a charter was granted by the Grand Lodge.
The following were the charter mombors : James Savage, Allen H. Dougall, L.

M. Rogers, J. E. Taylor, A. J. Williamson, L. S. Null, Levi Reynolds, A. Rey-
nolds, Henry Burgess, S. W. Critchlow, William Dougall, A. R. Linden, G. YV.

Linden, C. A. Zollinger, Silas Work.
The first officers were: James Savage, W. M.; Allen H. Dougall, S. W.; L.

S. Null, J. W.; John A. McKendry, Treasurer
;
L. M. Rogers, Secretary

;
James

Critchlow, 8. D.; J. E. Taylor, J. D.; A. J. Williamson, Tiler.

The following is a list of officers from that date to the present: 18GU All
H. Dougall, W. M.; A. J. Williamson, S. W.; J. W. Whitakor, J. W., (leonT
W. Bell, Treasurer; J. H. Anderson, Secretary. 1870—Allen H. Dou'enll w '•

M.; J. W. Whitaker, S. W.; John BrookB, J. W.; S. A. Thompson, Treasurer'
Eugene Whitaker, Seoretary. 1871—Allen H. Dougall, W. M.; John Brnnta'
S. W.; J. W. Whitaker, J. W.; G. W. Bell, Treasurer; Eugene Whitaker
Secretary. 1

At the election held December 25, 1871, the following officers were chosen
Allen H. Dougall, W. M.; John Brooks, S. W.; L. S. Null, J. W.; J. W. Whit
aker, Treasurer

;
Eugene Whitaker, Secretary. 1872—A. H. Dougall W. M

J. YV. Whitaker, S. W.; H. W. Loveland, J. W.; G. W. Bell,° Treasurer •

Eugene Whitaker, Secretary. 1873—John Brooks, W. M.; J. YV. Whitaker'
S. W.; J. Kirkham, J. W.; G. W. Bell, Treasurer; Reuben B. Hoods
Secretary. 1874—L. S. Null, W. M.; John Kirkham, S. W.; E. B. Whitaker
J. W.; G. W. Bell, Treasurer

;
Samuol Miller, Secretary. 1875

—

John Kirk-
ham, W. M.; E. B. Whitaker, S. W.; Samuel Miller, J. W.; J. YV. Whitakor
Treasurer; A. C. Null, Secretary. 1876— H. YV. Loveland, W. M.; E. B. YVhit
aker S. W.; S. Miller, J. YV.; Joseph W. Whitaker, Treasurer; A. C. Null Sec-
retary. 1877—E. E. Whitaker, W. M.; J. W. Whitaker, 8. W.; J. A. Crippoo,
J. W.; John Brooks, Treasurer; Samuel Miller, Seoretary. 1878—J. YY

r
. Whit-

aker, W. M.; Samuel Miller, S. W.; Joseph Black, J. W.; John Brooks, Treas-
urer; J. A. Crippen, Secretary.

The above-named officers, elected December 9, 1878, for a term of one year
still occupy their respective stations. The next election will be held iu Decorn'

ber, 1879.

The Lodge is now in good working order, having twenty-seven members in

good standing. Its assets are $300. Its meetings are held in the Dently fnrn

ished lodge-rooms, and are generally well attended.

New Haven Lodge, No. 25S, I. 0. 0. F, received a dispensation February

20, 1866, signed by T. B. MoCarty, G. M., and was instituted on tho eveniog of

March 6, of the same year, by William Kean, D. D. G. M., assisted by B. H.

Tower, Platte J. Wise and others. The following were the charter members:
L. M. Rogers, J. W. Whitaker, James Dawkins, William McIntosh, A. Whitney

aud A. M. Taylor. The first clectivo officers were: L. M. Rogers, N. G.
;
A.

Whitney, V. G.
;
J. YV. Whitaker, Secretary; Henry Burgess, PermuncDt Sec-

retary; E. YV. Green, Treasurer.

On the evening of organization, nine persons were admitted by card, viz.,

Henry Burgess, William Sugart, H. B. Bartholomew, John Begue, E. H. Phelps,

E. W. Green, H. G. Dawkins, Charles A. Zollinger aud James Nuttles; and to

complete the organization, the degrees were conferred upon J. W. Whitaker,

John Begue, Henry Burgess, William Sugart, H. G. Dawkins ppd E. W. Green,

after which the following pel-sons were received into the Lodge by initiation : W.

S. Bell, P. S. Beugnot, YV. M. Bell, J. L. Bryant, C. E. 'Bryaut, L. S. Null, R.

D. Nuttle, G. W. Bentley and G. YV. Bell.

The Lodge received its charter May 16, 1876. The first meeting was

held in the third story of Burgess’ Block, which is still occupied as the Lodge

room.

In this Lodge 117 persons have, at various times, been initiated, and 29

united by card
;
making a total of 146. Fourteen members have died, and fifty-

two have withdrawn to unitp with, or organize, other lodges
;
and from those

causes the present membership of New Haven Lodge is reduced to eighty.

The following is a list of the Noble Grands of this Lodge, from its organiza-

tion to the present time (1879) : L. M. Rogers, Alaneon Whitney, J. W. YVhit

aker, Henry Burgess, E. W. Green, C. A. Zollinger, William McIntosh, L. 3.

Null, William Sugart, H. G. Dawkins, R. S. Knode, Volncy Powers, W. S.

Rogers, L. M. Rogers (re-elected), G. W. Bell, M. M. Thompson, E. S. McDoo-

aid, Joseph Stark, Thomas Meads, John Nail, Jacob Butler, O. S. Harrison,

John Barrow, John Dawkins, W. S. Bell.

Since the organization of the Lodge, ninety brethren have been relieved— the

amount paid for such relief being $1,331.65
;

for burial of the dead, $465; for

relief of Odd Fellows’ widows, $120.

Scarcely any Lodge within the jurisdiction of Indiana has enjoyed more

uninterrupted prosperity than this. Its officers and members are all fully awake to

their duties as Odd Fellows, and all manifest a lively interest in the good of the

Order.

The value of Lodge, property is as follows :

Cash $21 0 37

Notes (secured} 297 26

Real Estate '. 2,500 00

Value of Cemetery 12,500 00

Total $16,607 62
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aboit township.
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The first eleotion was held at the house of Riohard Andrews in 1836.

Riohard Andrews and Samuel Dunlap wore eleoted Justices of the Peace. In

1849 . Levi Moore donated a lot from his farm upon whioh to erect a ohuroh—

stiDulatinE that it should be a union ohuroh, and open to all denominations

;

that it should be finished, fenced in, and kept in repair
;
and unless these pro-

visions were complied with, the lot would revert to the owner of the farm. After

a few years, the property passed into the hands of Mr. Scott, its present propri-

etor. The building was never finished, and tho agreement was violated by this

faot • but meetings were held at intervals by tho various denominations, and Mr.

Scott refused to reolaim the ground. During, the war of the rebellion, somo of

the ministers insisted upon delivering political sorinons.and enunciating thoir own

principles from the pulpit. Tho congregations wero divided as to their sympa-

thies with the contending armies, withdrow, and refused their support to the

ohurch. It grew weaker, and was finally abandoned, and is now in a negleoted

and unsafe condition.

conclusion.

From a record of past events we pass to a contemplation of the present.

Aboit has taken her plnoe as as one of the foromost townships of tho county
;

tho forests of earlier years have disappeared, and rioh farms are cultivated on

lands formerly oovered with thiokots, which would have disoouraged any but tho

men who first bogan the work of improvement within its limits. Whut they left

unfinished at their death their descendants have nobly carried out, and the char-

acteristics of their fathers fell to them as a part of tboir inheritance. Energy

and industry are not less marked in the sons than in the fathers, though uodor

different circumstances. They have not the same obstacles to contend with, and

their labor meets with a more speedy recompense.

While excelling as nn agricultural distriot, Aboit has acquired somo dis-

tinction as a live-stook market, and much care has been bestowed by somo of its

oitizens upon tho propagation of a fine breed of cattle, hogs and sheep. Among

COUNTY, INDIANA.

the oitizens engaged in this enterprise are Messrs. Growoook, W. J. listerlino,

J. N. Corey, D. Russean, W. A. Hamilton, W. A. Kolsey, D. Swinoheart, A. h!

Bates and 1. N. Corey, all of whom exhibited tioo spooimens of stook at the 1U(

agricultural fair.
° f

DAVID SWINEHEART.

Daniel and Margaret (Keen) Sivineheart, both natives of Center Co., Bonn.,

were early settlors of Stark County, Ohio, and there their son David (the subjeotof

this sketoh) was born in tho year 1823. Attaining the ugo of twenty. five, he oamo

to Allen County, where, two years later (1850), in Aboit Township, ho married

Miss Catherine Ann Crouse, daughter of Baruey Crouse, of Somerset County,

Penn. They are the parents of eight children, in order of age as follows— Henry,

born in 1851, married Miss Lizzie Robortson, and resides in Whitley County, this

State; Melissa Jane, born in 1854, married Thomas Kline, and they, too, rosidu

in Whitley County
;
James B., born in 1856, inarriod Miss Mary Cephlc, and lives

in the “ old house ” at home; Christone R, born in 1858; Arinadilla Seville

(deceasod), born in 1860; La Fayette, born in 1862; Shorman, born in 1865;

and David Allen, born in 1868, all of whom reside at home except those living

in Whiiley County and tho one deceased.

In religion, Mr. Swinoheart inolines to the Lutheran faith. In politics, a

Demoorat. Though not a seeker of publio trusts, he has been oallod to fill—with

credit to himself—some of the offices of his township. Toward public enter-

prises beneficial to his community, he has tendered a liberal hand. Yet, withal,

he has looked well to his own prosperity and success. .Always frank, and always

hospitable to friend and stranger, a kind husband and father, he aud his worthy

lady enjoy the respect and esteem of all who know them.

CEDAR CREEK TOWNSHIP.
BY L. H. NEWTON.

LOOATION AND BOUNDARY.

Cedar Creek is situated in the northern part ol Allen County, and is bounded

ns follows : North by De Kalb County, east by Springfield Township, south by

Milan and St. Joseph Townships, west by Perry Township.

STREAMS AND WATER-COURSES.

St. Joseph River traverses the township from northeast to southwest. Cedar

Crock flows through the western portion, joining St. Joseph River at a point

near the village of Cedarville. There are also four small streams, or branches,

flowing in a direction parallel with the course of Cedar Creek, and Ending an out-

let in the St. Joseph.
. . .

The general character of the surface is undulating, terminating in blutt

banks along the margins of the principal streams.

The soil is of clay, intermixed with sand, and produces, in great abundance,

all the fruits and cereals indigenous to this climate.

Until 1837, Cedar Creok formed a part of the territory included iu the com-

prehensive boundaries of St. Joseph Township, as established by the first Board

of Commissioners of Allen County, but in September of that year it was ordered

by the Board that Township 32 nurth, of Range 13 cast, be an organized town-

ship, to bo known as Codar Creek. It was thus made to comprise a Congres-

sional Township, with an area of 35.58 square miles, 23,026.61 acres.

EAR1.Y 8ETTLK11S.

Prior to the date of its cession to the white man, the territory of this town-

ship had been peuetrated by French missionaries,“who came to administer to the

spiritual needs of its saVage possessors. They left nothing from which can be

gathered their names, or any authentio account of their labors.

After the territory came into possession of tho white man, traces of their

existence were discovered in various portions of the township. On one occasion

William Miiller, soon after his arrival, was walking through the woodB near his

cabin, and saw some carved figures in the bark of a beech-tree, which upou closer

examination, proved to be a French inscription, with the date 1772, followed by

a oross. The inscription bore evidence of being of no recent date, but whether as

old as it purported to be will of course ever be shrouded in doubt. The fact of

this having been a missionary station was established by events which occurred in

later years, and which will be recorded in another part of this chapter.

After it was vacated by the Indians, the soil of this township remained'

untenanted until 1833; then a Mr. Wood, in qaest of a Western home, located on

tljo bank of Cedar Creek, whore he erected a cabin and passed the winter. This

one season seemed to eatisfy his desire for association with a new country, and

in tho following spring he decided to embrace the first opportunity of returning to

Now York, his native State. This opportunity presented itself in the succeeding

spring.

Jacob Notestine, with his family, oame to tho township in a flat-boat, aod

while their goods were being disembarked, it came to the ears of Mr. Wood that

a boat was at the landing. He interviewed the proprietor, who, on the following

day, pushed his boat up to Wood’s cabin, on Cedar Creek, and the disheartenad

adventurer embarked with his household goods for a more convenient locality.

Jacob Notestine was a man who aame with a full realization of what he.

would have to encounter in the woods, and as the hardships of piooeer life fell

upon him, he met them with a determined courage, knowing that time and indus-

try would in a measure, smooth his thorny pathway. Oo the 15th day of July,

1830, he settled in Fort Wayne, havingleft Fairfield County, Ohio, abouttwo weeks

previously. He had a family of thirteen children, of whom six are now living.

Peter and Daniel are substantial farmers in this township
;
Aaron and Isaiah

reside in Kansas.
. . ,

.

Mr. Notestine remained nineteen years in the township, during which time

he proved himself equal to the task of makiug life profitable in the wilderness.

He cleared a fine farm, upon which he lived until the oloso of his life id Uecera-

her, 1853.
,

...

John Manning, from Mercer County, Ohio, settled iu the township

in the spring of 1834, a few days subsequent to the arrival of Jacob

Notestine. He selected a tract of land on Section 15, which he cleare an

improved, and upon which he resided during life. This farm is now owne v

Benjamin Schlatter. His sons, William and Amos Manning, now reside in Dei

River Township. He was a man of industrious habits and great energy, an

was universally esteemed throughout the settlement.

William Miiller came from Ohio and settled on hia present farm in loao.

He was then a young man and full of life and energy, so indispensable to °D0
.

his position. From Beckett’s Branch to the spot which he had chosen tor uu

home, he was compelled to cut his way through tho woods. After e ln^
,

trees and erecting a cabin, he went to Cincinnati, Ohio, and there was w

to the lady who, ever since, has been his companion and helpmeet,

cleared and improved a fine farm, upon which he still resides.

Louis Nettlehurst settled in the township soon after William i e\
cleared a farm on Section 18, where he died within a few years a ter is

^
Peter Sullivan and John Rogers came in the same year (183(4 ,

natives of Ireland, and have always been firm friends. They "!
C

. cleared

other iu Pennsylvania and emigrated to Indiana in company. Both

the land they then purchased and converted it into fine farms. J hey

iu the township, respected by all who know them.
t

:ve 0f

John Baker and William Berry came in 1836. Bakor wan a
, reJ

Mercer CouiTty, Ohio, and settled with his family on a tract of ^ heav’iy ^
land, from which he developed a good farm About ten years ater,

, «WU1CU lie ucvuiujjeu u guuu umji - *— j -- ^ ,

farm and removed to St. Joseph, Mo. His companion, Mr. Berry,
^

Mercer Countv. Ohio. He located on the farm now own
1 ill Lli dUU ICIUUVCU \aj i_r i .

-*-**" r >

Dative of Mercer County, Ohio. He located on the farm now -
.j

heirs of Christian Schlatter, and remained engaged in its culuva l

removal to the West. . , . Cedu

Moses Sivotts, an early settler of St. Joseph Township, se
. own fairo,

Creek in 1838. He remained here until death, and was buried od

which is now owned by Mrs. Sebastian Schlatter.
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CEDAR CREEK TOWNSHIP.
William and Josoph Shiolds, John Haokley, Aaron Paff, William ^Bowaor,

John Hagiii, Henry Updyko, Abraham Fulkerson, Harmon Lydeokor, Joseph
Silvers, John B. Blue and Jones woro among the early settlers of tho town-

ship, arriving betweeu the years 1837 and 1840.

EARLY EVENTS.

Jacob Notcstine nnd John Manning planted the first corn in 1834, and
jowed the first wheat, in the following fall.

Jacob Notcstine sot out the first orchard in 183{>. Ho bought the trees

from John Chapman (alias Johnny Appleseeds), a character well known by the

older residents of the county. This orchard is still thrifty and bears fruit annu-
ally. P'

Tile first road wns surveyed through tho township in 1835, being a continu-

ation of the road surveyed in the preceding year as far as Jacob Notestine’s farm.

In this year, it was made a State road, and oallcd the Fort Wayne nnd St. Joseph
road.

Mary, daughter of Potor Notcstine, was the first white child born in the
township. Sho was born in the, fall of 1834, and died later in the same year.

The first marriage was colobrated in 1840, between Nelson Grubb and Miss
Martha A. Notestino, at the residence of tho brido's parents. In the same year,
William Manning and Miss Eliza Murray, and Amos Munning and Miss Rouch’
were united in tho holy bonds.

The first store was kept by Thomas' Hamilton in 1838-39 near the present
site of Max field & Co. s flouring-mill at Hamilton. E. L. Knight opened a storo
about the same time in tho half-completed mill building at that village. This
mill was built by William G. Ewing, and was the first in the township.

Stout Price was tho first blacksmith. Ho came to the township in 1840, and
erected his forge in a little log cabin, near the sito of Hamilton. After’that
village was platted, ho removed to the place now occupied by a shop of tho same
character, belonging to John Schoerpf. Samuel Cassady was associated with
Price ns partner, and subsequently opened a shop in the buildine vacated by the
latter.

.

J

John Dover was the first wagon maker in the township. He opened his
shop iu 1839 or 1840, and conducted his trade successfully for a number of years
He is now one of the proprietors of the Leo Flourinv-Mills.

J

The first schoolhouso was built near tho center of the township in 1837
h wan situated near the swamp, and wasquito inaccessible, as there were no roads
leading tu it, and few children within tho vioinity. It was never used for the
purpose and was left.to decay. The public-school system was inaugurated in
857, and within a few years, each district was supplied with a school buildin-

01 this class there arc now ten in the township, having 593 scholars enrolled.
“

The first eleotion was held in the sohool-house in 1837. The votiog-pre
cinct was so remote from the inhabited part of the township, that not more than
a! of the voters found their way to it. It was then ordered that the election

bo held thereafter at the house of John Manning. At the election which took

Ia„i~ J*.? p
K 8choo,bo“8e

’
Joseph Silvers and John B. Blue were elected

Justices of the Peace, and Thomas Wilson, Constable.
The first post office in the township was established in 1847, two years nre-~ °f the Vill&ge °f Hamllt0n - 11 known asTeo Post

te onlft
Manning was appointed Postmaster. The office was kept at the
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United Brethren.—In February, 1861, a clnss of this denomination wns

E"Pal"
1 Ham,lton

' wlt h fifty constituent members. Rev. Jonathan Thomas wastheir lnstor. Soon after the organization, they erected a church at Hamilton, in

Si M ,l5?rr
1

m
5 ' ?>“ bui,di“S was a frame, 36x48 feet, indcost 81,200. In 1875. it was sold to the Methodist Episcopal denomination, and

in the samo year, a new edifice wns erected at Cedarvillo, 30x40 feet. It wasdcdl
?
ated by

Z
5 der Dav,d Ho 'mes ^ April, 1877. Tho following named minis-

GwTlTtw?" tbe C
,

hurob : Revs - WilHnm Moffett, J. Lower,
G. W. Stewart, O. W. Tuttle, Jonathan Thomas, J. K. Atwood, E. Miller, MMothlen, J. W. Martin D. B. Keller, G. W. Dinius.G. W. Redman. Tho presentnnmber of members is fifty

;
Rev. J. W. Martin, present Pastor.

P

ihe Sunday school was organized soon after the Church, and, while tho con-
gregation remained at Hamilton, it was only conducted during the summer. Since
its removal to Cedarville, however, it has been maintained throughout the year
It has seventy scholars enrolled, and, during ,he past year, had an average attend-
anco of forty-nine. John Stevick is the present Superintendent.

• n y
rVan Baptul.—-Until 1876, the members of this denomination residing

in Cedar Creek Township went to the southern part of De Kalb County to attend
religious services. In June of thnt year, they withdrew from the Church there,and purchoscii tho building formerly used as a house of worship by the Methodists
at HamtRon, converting it into a church of their own denomination. It was dedi-
cated by Rev. Jesse Calberd, of Kosciusko County, Ind. Rev. Harrison Ellson is
the present Pastor, and the Church now has fifty members.

Mennonite.—The first services by this denomination wero held in 1852, at
the house of Jacob Saunders, by Rev. Craber; and at this meeting the society
was organized Meetings were hcld regularly thereafter at tbe houses and barns
ot members of the congregation, until 1874. In the summer of that year, they
erected a frame church, about a mile east of Hamilton, which now has a member-
ship of J00.

In 1860, several mombers withdrewfrom the Church, and organized a second
church of the same denomination though independent of the old societyA difference in views caused the separation, and the disaffected element have
never erected a church, but still hold their meetings at private houses

Apostolic Christian Church.—In the fall of 1862, two members of this
denomination met at the house of Jacob Schwartz, and organized the Church.
Kev. John Cray bill, of Illinois, preached the first sermon. These two constituted
the membership of the Church for nearly two years

;
then others were added to

" u“ber
>
and meetings were hcld at the houses of the various members. In

1878, they erected a church near the town of Hamilton, and od the first Sunday
in May it was dedicated by Rev. Henry Sauders and Rev. Joseph Conrad, who
still serve as Pastors of the Church. Since that time, services have been con-
ducted every Sunday. The present number of members is thirty.

RELICS.

A few years ago, the residents of Cedarville were thrown into a state of great
excitement by the reports of a party of strangers who came from the West, osten-
stbly to hunt and trap along Cedar Creek. As the stream is not famous for its
fish, or the game in its vicinity, a suspicion was awakened in the minds of the
citizens that their mission was of another nature. They were watched, and were
often found making excavations near a particular spot on thc bank of the creek.'
finally, it was rumored that these men had come from the West to seek for
treasure, buried by the French and Indians in that spot, guided by the directions
given them by an old Indian whose ancestors were among tbe tribes who lived
herein those far-away tkys. Wheii interrogated as to tbe truth of this report
they did not deny it but continued digging from day to day. It is said that
they finally exhumed a chest, rotten and worm eaten; but its contents were never
made known. Why treasure was buried here, or whether it was ever buried
or not, will remain questions for the curious. At any rate, thc legends of the
locality should not be lightly thrown aside, they are its legacies • aud, whether
tancitui or true, are possessed of a degree of romantic interest, from their very
uncertainty. J

Indisputable traces of a former civilization have been discovered in the
vicinity ot Cedarville, at various times, according to the statement of John
Pnng, a resident of the township, and a reliable man. Mr. Pring settled in the
township in 1848, and soon after his arrival found, on the bank of the creek
near Cedarville, some fragments of trace-chains, log-chains, etc., together with a
heap of cinders, which confirmed his idea that a blacksmith’s forge had been
operated there or in the vicinity. As they were buried below the surface, he coo-

iokoJ b
mU8t

-

haVe been tbere for
J’
ears - On tbe morning of April 28

1850 Mr. Pnng, in company with a neighbor, George Hurscb, started to Leo
Mills to buy flour. A storm had prevailed during the night of the 27th and
had uprooted a linn tree, which fell across the road. The friends separated as they
neared the tree, and Mr. Pring’s eyes fell upon what he regarded as a strange
sight—a sword, buried nearly to the hilt in the soft wood. He drew it out and
took it home, where he kept it for several years. He afterward presented it to
Mr. H P. Randall, of Fort Wayne. Near the same date William Muller found
on h.s farm a cannon ball. These facts would seem to indicate thc presence of
soldiers at some time; but it is not known that any battles were fought here.

On a later occasion (October, 18G9), while in company with his sou, walk-
ing in the vicinity of Cedarville, Mr. Pring noticed a depression in the ground, and
thrust a suck into the soft earth, which yielded readily, striking a hard substance
about two fret below the surface. He procured a spade, determined to satisfy his
curiosity, and finally unearlhedan beechen cross, fourteen feet in length, aud bear-
ing on its face the figures, 11 1772,’’ deeply carved. During the construction of a
ditch on the farm of Peter Notcstine, in April, 1879, the laborers exhumed anumber of gigantic bones, together with several large teeth, probably the remains
o some pre historic Hnimal. The teeth are three inches wide at the base, and
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the jawbone lfloks very muoh like that of the mastodon. These rolios are now

in the possession of Mr. Notestine.

HAMILTON—LEO POST OFFICE.

The village of Hamilton was laid out in February, 1849, and soon took

precedence of its older neighbor, Cedarville. It is now quito a prosperous village.

The following are its principal business men: General merchandise, John

Schoerpf, A. C. Stewart; drugs, E. Q. Wheelock, Casobeer & Co.
;
boot and shoe

manufacturer, A. Lower; pbysioians, Dr. 'E. G. Wheelock, Dr. J. J. Cottie;

Justice of the Peace, C. W. Lindsey
,

Bteam saw mill, Stevick & llollopoter;

planing-mill, Frank. Mullor
;
steam flouring-mill, Maxfiold & Co.; blacksmith and

wagon-maker, Jaoob Fink; blacksmiths, Fred Doveuter, Casper Harbor; wagon-

makors, J. L. Lopper, John Knzmier.

SOCIETIES.

Lbo Lodge, No. 224, A., F. & A. M., was organized under dispensation'

January 10, 1859,' and received its; charter May 24 of tbo same year. Edward

L. Knight was appointed W. M.;,Jacob Bickhart, S. W.; C. H. Viberg, J. W.;

William Daily, Secretary ; J. W.'Hollopetor, Treasurer. Tho Lodge is now in

good working order, and owns tho building in which its meetings are held. It is

free from debt, and in gopd condition financially. Its membership at present

numbers thirty-nine. The presont offioors are as follows : E. C. Godfrey, W.

M. ;
W. C. Hollopeter, S. W.; George W. Smith, J. W.; John Dever, Secretary,

William Depew, Treasurer; Job C. Smith, S. D., George Viberg, J. D.

CEDARVILLE

was laid out on the northeast quarter of Sootion 28, in May, 1838. It contains

one gonoral merchandise store, and post offioe, kept by 'L. T. Garrett
;
one steam

saw-mill, one blaoksmith-shop, and one wagon-shop.

PETER NOTESTINE.

We now assume the difficult, but in no way unploasant, task of writing the

history of one who has wrestled with the hardships and extreme trials of the times

when the Beed of the rioh and glorious harvest of the propitious present was sown,

and gorminating now clothe it with opulence and splendor. We are to note

tbo events of one who came to this county in its earliest days, before the rude

ohildron of tho forest bad fully retreated and yielded in submission to the deter-

mined and invinoible force ofan aggressive civilization
;
before tho learned, the culti-

vated, had driven tho wild, the untamed, the untutored, away, to make room for

the mighty ohanges that have since been wrought. The subject of this sketch

has been an eye-witness to all this; has tasted the bitter and the sweets of

frontierism, and is counted among the old time-honored pioneers of this county.

This ancient settler with silver head lives yet, vigorous, to tell the tales of the

early years, and he recites them so as to interest the auditor. Ho was tho fourth

son and the sixth child of Jacob and Barbara Notestine, and was horn in Clear

Creek Township, Fairfield County, in the far-famed Buckeye State, April 11,

1819. He came to this county, with his parents, in the eleventh year of his age.

They anchored at Fort Wayne on the 14th of July, 1830, just one-half a century
ago, lacking one- year. Hero they romainod till tho spring of 1874, when they

moved and settled oh the banks of the little St. Joseph River, in what is now
Cedar Creek Township. This was the home of the parents till they were called

from earth by the Father above, and they sleep in the soil purchased of the

Government by William Gunder, a brother of old Mrs. Notestine, but afterward

owned by Jacob, the father of Peter, and that sacred spot is yet a part of the

Notestine estate. Mr. Notestine's early literary advantages were such as tho

pioneer youth generally enjoys, but nature compensated largely for lack of early

opportunities, and he is credited by those who know him, with possessing good,

strong common sense—the best and only truo sense in the world. Added to

this, he is a olose observor, and has been able to make himself conspicuous
among his fellows. As a life business, he chose farming as a favorite pursuit,

and to this he has given his best energies. He is more than ordinarily practical,

and the evidences are that he has been successful. A glance at his home and
surrouudings will at once impress the observer that ho is a mast t in this safe

and respeotable avocation. On the 29th of June, 1843, he was married to Miss
Jane Blair, daughter of Joho Blair, uu old and respected pioueer of De Kalb
County, this State. This union was blessed with six children— Benjamin F.,

born April 1G, 1844; Emily J., born March 1, 1848; Margaret C., horu May 28,
18.10

;
Joseph H., born September 5, 1854

;
Angeline A

,
born December 12, 1857

;

Mary A., born February 10, 18G0. Mrs. Notestine died February 10, 18G0,and on
the 27th of July, 1862, Mr. Notestine was again married, this time to Miss Mary
llhinehart, a daughter of A. D. Rhinehart, au old settler of Knox County, Ohio.
The fruits of this union have been three boys—Clermont L.,born December 1 2, 1864;
Charles M., born January2l, 1867; John P., born October It, 1869. Mr. Notestine
is not a church member of any organized sect, but indorses the doctrine of
universal salvation. Politically, he is an unflinching, uncompromising Democrat.
Was a delegate from this township, that helped to organize the convention
system in this county. He has identified himself as an active worker in the
ranks of Democracy. His first Presidential vote was for Martin Van Buren, in

1849,. and he has never failed to vote at any Presidential eleetion since. He
rallied evefi to the support of Horaco Greeley. Mr. Notestino is a friend of
progress, ai|(I believes the world should move socially, morally and intellectually.

DANIEL NOTESTINE.

This gentleman was born August 6
, 1822, in Fairfield County, Ohio.

Jjjj

parents were Jaoob and Barbara Notestine. He was one of a family of

ohildron. Six of them yet survive—four brothers and ono sister, besides Daniel ’%

His origin is Gorman, euoh grandparent boing a native of Germany. His father’a

family emigrated to Allen County in 1830, first settling at Fort Wayne July 14

young Daniel then beiDg a lad of about eight years. Remaining in Fort Wayos
until the Bpring of 1834, they removed to Cedar Creek Township.

Few sohools, at that early day, being instituted in Allen County, the advan-

tages for eduoation were necessarily limited. But Daniel early evinced a fond-

ness for reading, and by this medium acquired a goodly fund of information.
Ifi,

is a farmer from choico, and in that vocation Iras been successful. February l(j

1843, he marriod Miss Charlotte Lee, and August 20, 1857, thoir happy union

was dissolved by the sad death of his companion, thus leaving eight small ohii.

dron motherless—George W., Andrew and Jackson (twins), John, Elizabeth

Catherine, Sarah and Cordelia. Mr. Notestine was a second time married

August 29, 1858, to Miss Catherine Wagner. Six ohildren have been the

fruits of this, his second marriage—Henrietta, Jaoob B., William, Nettio 0.

Anna R. and Daniel, Jr. Mr. Notestine was oalled upon to mourn the loss of

his second companion December 25, 1871. Again, a third time, he was united

in the holy bonds of matrimony, September 8 , 1872. His choice this time fell

on Miss Susan McCrary. Each of his three wives were natives of Ohio. Mr.

Notestine and wife are members of tho Evangelical Lutheran Church.

Politically, Mr. Notestine’s preferences have always boon with tho Demo-

cratic party. His first vote for President was oast for Hon. James K. Polk. He

has never been ambitious for politio.il emoluments, yet has alwayB taken an aotive

interest in public enterprises having a tendency to better the condition and ele-

vate the standard of society Mr. Notestine has ever olung with ardent tenacity

to home and family
;

but, at tho same time, an occasional journey afforded him

special interest and pleasure. His tours of observation have extended through

several of the States where the star of empire spreads its prowess.

Socially, Mr. Notestine is endowed with many admirable qualities. Asa

business man, he is prudent and successful. His attachments are strong, and

his motives honorable. He has been a oitizen of Allen County almost half a can-

tury, so that he is truly a pioneer. Ho has experienced and witnessed the

extremes of privation and hardship, inoidont to suoh a life. Hunting was a favor-

ite pastime; many are tho deer that have fallen victims to the almost unerring

aim of his rifle. Nor has black Bruin esoaped death at his hands; Mr. Notes-

tine received credit for having tomahawked two in tho wild forests of early days,

beside killing three with his deadly rifle.

Closing this briefsketch, tfe pay a tribute to the grand old giant willow, stand-

ing beside the hospitable home of our worthy subject. It was planted by tho hand

of its owner a third of a century gone. It is a huge tree, its trunk measuring

ten feet and ten inches in eiroumference; its branches extending broad and high.

It is a tower of strength and beauty, and an object of muoh interest and

wonder to the passer-by. Still in his strength and vigor, may this early settler

yet live many years, continue to enjoy the comforts of a ploasant home, and the

esteem of a large circle of acquaintances.

DAVID E. O. HERIN,

of Cedar Creek Township, the subjeot of whose life and family we are about

to describe in outline, is a nativo of the old Keystone State
;

his parents were

also natives of the same State.

David E. O. was born in Columbia County, December 10, 1814, and moved to

Ohio with his parents, James and Mary Herin, in the year 1828. They settled

in Seneca County, Ohio, long before the red man of the forest had vacated to make

room for tho triumphs of those who were following jhe star of empire westward.

Mr. Herin’s parents never came any farther West ;
they both died io Seneca

County, and they sleep peacefully on the soil of the State of their adoption,

David, of whom we now write, was the youngest of a family of ten children.

One of his sisters preceded, and another •followed, him to this State
;
be cam®

to this county and settled on his present farm in this township in the y»i

1847.
'

As facts and dates show that Mr. Herin came to Ohio in a very early daJi

his school opportunities were, of necessity, limited
;
the demands of frontier lire,

and the surroundings, forbade the advantages of anything but light sohool train-

ing. The homes of the settlers were at that time rude cabins, and schoolhouaea

were scarce and ruder yet. Mr. Herin has been a keen observer of passing ey® !|

and, iu addition, by muoh readiug at home, he is able to acquit himself credits y

among the well informed. He is what is styled a self-educated, practical baetnesi

man. Early in life, he settled in his mind that he would adopt farming as a W
lihood, hence he has had no aspirations for any other business. Has neve^

troubled himself with the hazards and uncertainties of speculation, but has eP

within the legitimate bounds of his chosen avocation. He makes no attamp

vain show, hut believes what is worth doing should be done well.
,

The event of his marriage with Miss Elizabeth Umsted took p lacc 0“

10th day of January, 1839. Time, that speaks with unerring certainty, ^
that his choice was a fortunate one. Forty years of trials and experience

^

proved this union to be a perfectly agreeablo and happy one. Mrs. Bert

native of Maryland
;
was the fourth cuild of Aaron and Elizabeth Umsted

,

died at Tiffin, Ohio, and rest in the silent city at that place. Mr. and ilr*. ^
are the parents of twelve ohildren—six sons and six daughters; four were

in Ohio
;
this old home of the parents in Allen County is the nativity 0

remainder.
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Thu names of tho ohildrori are Mary E., married to Michael Douglas; Ann
now dead

;
Hersohel, died in the defense of tho Stars and Stripes in the

late rebellion; Malinda J., is tho wife of A. L. Hollopetor
;
Frunoes A., is the

rrife of Theron A. Clark; Ervin W., John R., James A.; Delilah, married Mar-
ccllus Goddard (she is nowdeoeased)

;
Elbert U. (deceased), Rolla E. and Jennie

H. This family of ohildren have tho oredit of maintaining the highost respecta-

bility. and living lives that are truly honorable.

The parents are membors of the Methodist Episcopal Church. Thoy have
walked faithfully in that relation sinoe uniting; nine of the children have followed

the parents in tho path of the higher Christian lifo. '

In politics, Mr. Herin has been a lifelong Demoorat. In temperance, ho is

thoroughly and openly radical
;
and, for the good of sooiety, is anxious to see a

general reform. The oitizens of this township have honored Mr. Herin by elect-

ing him Justice of the Peace, and then by giving him the office of Township
Trustee three terms. Ho has been a true brother in the fraternity of Free-
masonry for more than twenty years.

•Socially, Mr. Herin and fumily enjoy the highest rospect and general confi-

dence of the community where ho has resided for more than throe decades, and
pursued thoroughly in a straightforward and undeviating way, an uncompromising
manly life.

WILLIAM DEPEW.
The historian grasps his pen with the fondest delight, to chronicle events

connected with pioneer lifo, yot the task is no easy one, for language fails in its

power to fully set forth the hardships and privations incident to that life. We
imvc in the subject before us, the life of one who aided in paving the way to civ-
ilization in its dawning days in this county. He came hero at the enrly date of
November 1, 1836, nod settled with his three brothers in the dense forests of this
township. Here lie began life in earnest, with a determination to succeed

;
he

knew that the obstacles were. many, and the task almost herculean; 'but
Ilia purposes were firm and his courage undaunted, and he nerved himself
up to all the conditions and the severe struggles that stared him so boldly
in tho face. He was born in Guernsey County, Ohio, on the 7th of
December, 1814. He left his native county with his purents, Isaac and
Margaret Depew, in the year 1827, and moved to Marion County, of the
same State. Hero they resided till thoy started for this county, the present
home of William, of whom we now write. William is one of a family of thirteen
children, uf whom six are now living. His mother died in this county, and his
father in Dc Kalb County, of this Stato; both lie buried in the cemetery at
Lc°. Mr. Depow received the most of his school-book education in the common
schools ul Ins native State; bis advantages being decidedly limited while there.
He has an unusual taste for reading, as a woll seleoted library in his now cozy
home appears in evidence

;
bo is a farmer from choice—by industry, by prudent

management, by an untiring persevoranee, he has made bis chosen vooation a
real success; lie has transformed a small wilderness into a benutiful, fertile farm

r. Uepew has been twice marriod
;
the first marriage was with Miss Eunice B

Moore, ol Do Kafir County, this State, August 9, 1838, she w„s a uaiive of
Wayne bounty, Ohio, and came to this State two years previous; was boin Janu-
,.7
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bold t0 lho faith °f tbe Apostolic Christian
t. In politics, Mr Hamm is Independent. He has never sought public
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gh °rdel' His substantial improvement and well-
tilled fields bear unmistakable evidence of his industry and good taste, and of his
possessing a true pride in the vocation he follows. His farm comprises 16(1
acres, being second to none in his township.
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W Hamms pleasnnt residence, accompanied by portraits ol
himself and worthy wife, may be found on another page of this history,
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7
ie deughter of Joseph and Delilah Depew. She was the

ird child in a family ot four—two brothers and two sisters. Her father was
an early settler of De Kalb County, this State, and is yet living. Her mother
died in this county in the year of 1842.

In closing, wo wish to Mr. and Mrs. Hamm that a long life may still he
spread out before them, allowing them from the fruits of their toil yet many
enjoyments; allowing them to continue to receive from the community hy which
they are encircled that respect which only true lives merit.

CAPT. WILLIAM C. HOLLOPETER
is a son of Rev. Andrew Hollopeter, who was a native of Pennsylvania, and a
minister of Ae Gospel in the Methodist Episcopal Church for nearly fifty years
H,s mother s maiden name was Catherine Edmonds, Ohio being her native State.

William C. was the eldest of seven children, three yet living in \llen
County, nnd oDe—a sister—living in De Kalb County of this State. A brother,
still living in this county, was a veteran soldier in the Eleventh Indiana Volun-
teer In Ian try during the late war. The subject of our sketch was born in Wayne
County, Ohio, August 24, 1833. In youth he had moderate opportunities, only
for acquiring an education. He improved well such opportunities, however, thus
pre, aring himself to act a practical part in life’s dealings. His father, with family
removed from Ohio to this county in March, 1847, making a choice of settling ill

Oedar Greek township. Farming was their pursuit, and William C. continued
with his parents, aiding at this vocation, until the summer of 1854 when he
became of age.

,.

F°ra Per>°d forward from that time, in the struggle for self-maintenance, he
directed his energies alternately at teaching a district school during the winters
and at farming during the summers. He was joined in marriage, May 18, 1858

• with Miss Cynthia A. Moore, of Allen County. She was a native of Delaware Co.!
Ind., born April 22, 1839. Seven children have been the fruits of this mariiave

77
s *x

,.

oF ‘hem stdi living—viz.: Milton R. (deceased). Charles McPherson,
Ophelia May, Waller M. M., Ellen Gerlrude, Rosa Belle and Herbert SolonA patriot to his country, on August 28, 1 862, to help maintain the Stars and
Stripes, he enlisted as a private soldier in Company C, Eighty-eighth Regiment
Indiana Volunteer Infantry. At the organization of the company, he was
appointed Corporal

;
on February 18, 1863, he was advanced to First Lieutenant,

ot his company, and on October 24 following, was commissioned its Captain. He
was with his company and regiment during their entire service—the same being
attached to the Army of the Cumberland. He waa in seventeen distinct engage-
ments and received two severe wounds

;
fought under Gens. Rosecranz and

J homas, and participated in Sherman’s march to the sea. Remaining in the
service till after the surrender, until the old flag was again unfurled to every State
and to every people of our broad Union (without dispute), Capt. Hollopeter
received his discharge at Washington, D. C., June 7, 1865. Following hi» dis-
charge, he immediately returned to the bosom of his family and to the quiet avo-
cations of civil life in Cedar Creek Townebip. Religiously, ho has been an exem-
plary member of I he Methodist Episcopal Church since the age of sixteen and
his estimable wife since a young girl of nine years. Has ever been a st’auch
friend of temperance. In politics, a firm Republican, yet Dot an aspirant for
political honors. For the past fifteen years has belonged to the Order of A.. F. &
A. M. He is an industrious, good citizen

;
one whose influence for the right is

ever felt. Is an ever willing advocate and supporter of that which elevates while
he is just as ready and anxious to repudiate and defeat that which debases.
Within the large circle of his acquaintance he is universally esteemed.

CHRISTIAN J. SCHLATTER.
The subject of this biography is of foreign birth—he is of stanch old Ger-

man stock
;
he came to this -country with his parents in the year 1852— a child

but two years of age. The family settled, at that time, in Cedar Creek Towd-
ship, Allen Co., Ind., where they have since continued to live. aDd have borne an
honorable name. Ihe father of the above-Damed gentleman was Christian - he
died during the great centennial year, at the age of fifty-ooe; was a man of thrill
and respectability. His widow, (he mother of Christian, Jr., is still living on the
old homestead. Her name is Barbara. She has a fine farm, and is in excellent
circumstances. Mr. Schlatter is odb of five children—four brothers and one sister—
the brothers aod Bister all reside at ihe old paternal home. Mr. Schlatter received
his education in the common schools of this township. He excelled in the
branches he studied, and, although his time in school was quite limited because
his labor was needed by his falher'oh the farm, yet he has what is regarded as a
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i>ood business education, and is a mun of practical business idens. Ho was mar-

ried, February 2, 1873, to Miss Bcna D. Nofzigcr,an amiable lady of Full on County,

Ollio
;
sho was a native of that county—four years her huRbnnd’s junior, and had

always resided there up to the time she came as a bride to Indiana. As the result

of this marriage they have had two children—Gertrude Jerusha, born Deoember

20, 1875, diod Augdst 6, 1879
;
Jessie Pearl, born April 3, 1879. Mr. and

Mrs. Schlatter were both roared in the German Baptist fuith, but are uot mem-
bers of nny church. They take a highly moral course in life, and are exemplary

in that direotion, in the community where they' live. They support the church

for its beneficial effects on society, and stand up squarely to nil that will advance

its highest and best interests. Mr. Schlatter’s integrity is known and established.

In politics, he allies himself to the Democratic interests, but is quite liberal in his

partisan views. He has resided on his present farm but five years. He has made

those years tell, in making improvements of all kinds, thut have added to its pro-

ductiveness and appearance. He is a man of order
;
a judicious manager

;
gcuial

as a companion and associate
;
has many of the elements of popularity

;
is full of

the snap and vim that mean progress and success. Our patrons will be pleased

to find a view of his homo on another page of this history.

CONRAD H. VIBERG.

• The subject of this narrative was born in Germany, near the city of Han-

over, March G, 1809. Ho was the son of Conrad and Caroline Viberg, both

parents being native Germans, and both spending the full measure of their lives

in their nntivo land. Mr. Viberg came to this country in 1834, intending to

return to the land of his nativity after a sojourn of four or five years. But,

admiring tho institutions here, and enjoying his associations so agreeably, lie had

formed endenring attachments—had become settled and contented. Besides, he

had noted the superior advantages the poor man of industry here enjoyed, by way

of acquiring a competence. These combined inducements determined his perma-

nent continuance on this side of the Atlantic.

He first settled in Fairfield County, Ohio, and was there united in marriage

^with Miss Angeline Abright, March ti, 1835, she having emigrated from Ger-

many the previous year.

Mr. Viburg was tho second in n family of seven children, and the only one of

tho family who has ever come across the sea. Remaining five years in Fairfield

County, he then removed to Williams County, of the same State. Thero ho

bought eighty acres of wild land, commencing at ogee to clear and improve, fa
tho end of one year, however, he withdrew from thiB new farm, in seeking employ
ment in the construction of the Wabash & Eric Canal. Finally, selling bis faro,

:

he engaged as foreman with a canal contractor (Col. Lemuel Jones). This position

he held three successive years. Then, resuming his former pursuit (farming)

for one season, he again accepted a situation as foreman with Col. Jones, until

the completion of the canal.

Moving then to Huntington County, this Slate, he first leased, nnd Inter

purchased of his former employer (Col Jones), the property known as the “Ron.

noke farm.” Remaining there a number of years, ho again changed locations

this time settling on his present farm in Cedar Creek Township, this count/

where he has since continued to reside with entire contentment.

Twenty-four years here of diligent toil have resulted in many substantial

improvements. In fact, his farm abounds in evidences of a high order nf

husbandry.

Mrs. Viberg was the daughter of Christ and Dorthea Abright. Both

parents died in Germany, the land of their birth. Mrs. Viberg was one of three

sisters. One of the other sisters accompanied her to America. Mr. and Mrs.

Viberg have reared a family of nine children, four of them now living. Naminp

in order of birth we have—Lucinda, who married John Vahney; Harmon B .

who married Augusta Nettleherst; Sophia, who is the wife of Rev. Florence

Douglas, now Pastor of the Lutheran Church at La Otto, this county
;

Jlary

Russellus L., Eliza, Lemuel A.; George H., who married Miss Mary Shambaupli

nnd lives near his parents, and Sarah J., who married Samuel McCrory. Thi.,

venerable couple are the grandparents of twenty-two children
;

also have two

great-grandchildren . one living and one dead.

Mr. Viberg and wife are both consistent members of the Evangelical

Lutheran Church. The sacred edifice wherein they worship is situated on one

corner of Mr. Viberg's farm. The lot it occupies, and cemetery grounds adja

cent, he donated the society
;

also contributed very largely toward the building

of their house of worship. He has always given liberally in support of the

organization, and has continuously served as one of its officers.

Mr. Viberg’s political affinities have ever been with the Democratic parly.

In all public enterprises having a beneficial tendency, he has ever stood ready to

give an ardent support. Honesty and integrity make up life's platform with him,

his word being held in the highest estimation.

EEL RIVER TOWNSHIP.
LOCATION AND BOUNDARY.

Eel River is the northwestern township of Allen County, and comprises Con-
gressional Township 32 north, of Range 11 east. It is bounded on thejnorth by
Noble County, east by Perry Township, south by Washington and Lake Town-
ships, west by Whitley County, and has an area of 35. 1G square miles. .

NATURAL FEATURES.

The soil is clay, intermixed with sand, black loam and peat. It is watered
by Eel River, which flows through the southern part of the township

;
Blue

Grass Creek, which lias its source in the northwestern part, and flows south, joining

Eel River near Heller's Corners ; nnd Willow Creek, which flows through the
northeast corner, joining Cedar Creek in Perry Township.

The township was originally covered with a heavy growth of timber,
embracing in its variety, white oak, burr oak, walnut, ash, beech, elm, poplar,

hickory, etc.

EARLY SETTLEMENT.

In 1828, Joseph Crow, Wm. Kellison and Kellison, from Darke County,
Ohio, settled on Section 32—the present site of the Gecsekirig farm. Here they
erected cabins and cleared small portions of land. They remained but a few
years, finully removing farther west.

Adam Hull, Sr., from Shelby County, Ohio, came to the township in Decem-
ber, 1830, and purchased the land of William Kellison, upon which there was a

log cabin. The tract contained forty acres, and it was thought the cabin was
within the bouudary line of that farm; but when an accurate survey was made,
Mr Hull found that he was living “ beyond the lines,” and accordingly purchased
the forty-acre tract adjoining his own.

In 1834, Joseph Johnston and John R. Johnston, natives of Ohio, settled

on Sections 21 and 28, respectively.

In June, 1835, John Valentine came from Ohio, and settled on Section 33,
where his son, Jackson, now resides. The father resided in the township until
his death

;
his wife survives him, and now lives on the old homestead with

her son.

On the 6th of Februury, 1836, John P. Shoaff came from Miami County, Ohio,
and settled on Section 13, where he still resides. A few weeks subsequent to his
arrival, F. C. Freeman, Samuel Hillegaas, Samuel Shryock, Benjamin Mason,
Joseph Jones, William F. Mooney, Henry Bosler and Samuel Kniss, settled in
the eastern part of the township. In September of the same year, Abram Taylor,
from Cuyahoga County, Ohio, settled on Section 29, where he resided until death'

The farm is now owned by his son, John M. Taylor, the present Treasurer of

Allen County. Later in the same year (1836), George Greenwell and William

Anderson settled in the eastern part of the township.

Between 1837 and 1840, came R. D. Baird, Solomon Bennett, John Ben-

nett, William Bennett, Caleb Bennett, John McKee) Stephen Hathaway,—
Shilling, John R. Mayo and William Madden.

EARLY EVENTS.

The First Road.—In 1834, Adam Hull, assisted by some neighbors, oul

a road from Heller's Corners to the east line of the township. It was never

“ viewed,” and was located at random, and later surveys have caused its courBe

to be so often changed that few traces of it now remain.

The First Death.—Late in the fall of 1832, a stranger, traveling on foot,

sought the house of Adam Hull, and asked for lodging and food. He was taken

in, and, during the night, he arose from his bed and walked toward the door,

where he was seized with convulsions and died the next morning.

A few weeks subsequently, a family of emigrants by the name of Fosdick,

stopped for the night with Mr. Hull, and it was ascertained that several of their

children were suffering with scarlet fever. During the night, one child died, and,

two days later, was followed by another. These children and the straDger pre-

viously alluded to, were buried on the south side of Eel River, in grouod whicb

was afterward consecrated for cemetery purposes.

The First Marriage.—About Christmas season, 1833, Squire Du Bois

was called from Fort Wayne to perform the ceremony of uniting two youog

hearts in the sacred ties of matrimony. The wedding took place at the rcsidepce

of Adam Hull, his daughter Barbara and Isaac Tibbets being the contracting

parties.
.

The First School was taught in a cabin erected for that purpose in 1

^
on the farm now owned by John R. Mayo. It was built almost entirely of ,c

ory logs, and from this fact received the appellation of the “ Hickory Sc

house.” Among its surviving scholars are Thomas and William McKee, o

M. Taylor and his sister, Mrs. Altha Hull.
,

The First Stock of Merchandise was opened in 1838, by Joseph Jones,

his own house, on the land now kuown as the Charles Hanna farm. ,

The First Blacksmith-Shop was conducted by Henry Bosler, who 8 ss

the fires of his forge soon after his arrival in the township (1836).

The First Saw- Mill was erected by Smith & Diffenderfer, in 185— ^
situated on tho bank of Eel River, from which it received its motive P°

wer
> ^

general desire for better residences than the log houses created a dema
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,awcil Imubi-r, and tlic mill proved a profitable investment to its proprietors. It was
operated smwssfuhy for a number of yenrs, but was finally suffered to go to decay.

ft, lsj.i, Peter Heller orectcd a steam grist-mill near the snw-tnill of Smith

i DilTondrrfcr. He operated it successfully for several yoars, when it was
destroyed by fire, and nefor rebuilt.

Till' First Post Office was established in 1834, and Adam Hull appointed

Poslroii'lor He held tbp position until his death, wltioh ocourrcd September 1,

1837 Peter Heller was
1

appointed his successor, and removed the office to his

own house, when it received the name of Heller’s Corner Post Office. In 1862,

the office was removed to Wcsloy Chapel.

The First Election was held in 1836. Adam Hull and Mr. Bond were
candidates for the offico of Justice of tho Peace, and the votes in favor of each
candidate were Ibuud, when counted, to bo equal in number. To spare the expense
consequent upon another election, tho candiduteB mutually agreed that the ballots

should he placed in a hat] nnd tho Judge bo requested to draw one ticket from
the number, the nnmc it boro to indicate the successful competitor. The ticket

was drawn accordingly, and the name it bore was that of Adam Hull, who was
duly qualified ns the first;Justice of the Peace in the township.

CHURCHES.

Methodist Episcopal.—In the winter of 1837 nnd *1 838, a class was organ-
ized nt the house ol John McKee, with ten members. John Bennett 'was
appointed Class-Lender. ‘They then had no Pastor, but were visited occasionally

by Hev. James Boss, by iyliorn services were conducted. In 1843, they erected
a howed-log house opposite the present site of Wesley Chapel, and consecrated
ii as a house of worship

;
and, from that date, they received the visitation of a

Pastor every alternate Sunday. The congregation increased, and, in 1865, they
erected a frame church at; Johnston & McKee’s Coi ners. The building is 411x60
feet, and cost. $2,500. It was dedicated by S. N. Campbell, February 18, 186G.
The present membership is eighty, llev. D. P. Hartman is the present Pastor!
The Church officers are ni follows: A. W. Robinson nnd S. K. Waterson, Stew!
nrds; Henry Dice, Israel Hollopetcr and S. K. Waterson, Class-Leaders.

Baptist. The Baptist Church in this township was organized by Elder
Wcdgeepm the 21st day of December, 1844. At the first regular meeting
January 25, 1845, Appleton Rich was chosen Deacon, nnd John Ross, Clerk!
On the Huh day of May, 1846, Rev. A. S. Bingham was choseu Pastor, and
stood ill that relation until ill health and tho infirmities of ago compelled his
resignation—

a period of more than twenty-five years. He died in June,
1870, April 15, 1848, John Ross, Jacob Diffcnderfer nnd Sampson Jackson
were elected the first Trustees of the Church, and, three days later, Jncob
Diffendarfcr, Appleton Rich and John J. Savage were elected us a building
committee. In 1850, a franio house of worship was erected near Heller’s
Corners, and dedicated on the 28th day of September of the same year The
budding was 21x30 feet, and cost $600. In 1878, the congregation built a
substantial brick edifice, adjacent to the old building. The present church is

7o-o ii and W3S built at » cost of 84,400. It was dedicated August 25
18(8, by Rev. Rider. Connected with the Church is a wcll-organized Sunday
school, having more than a hundred scholars enrolled. Charles Lipes is the
present Superintendent.

German Baptist—In 1874, twenty-eight members of this denomination
Withdrew from the Cedar Creek Church, for the purpose of organizing in Eel
itu-01 township. Jeremiah Gump was chosen Pastor, and still serves in thn|
capacity. In 1875, they built a frame church, 36x50 feet, on Section 9, at n cost

n- . M n
le n“mber ofmcInbers "t present is fifty. Cyrus Williams, William

Rmeholil, George, Busier, aud Nathan Johnson, Deacons.
esleyan Methodist. The Wesleyan Methodist Church in this township

IIS constituted by those who were formerly attached to the United Brethren

j

l l, e hitler denomination organized iu 1853, with a class of ten members
7 moved harmoniously for a number of years. In 1860, they erected a frame
cnurcli in the west part of the township, at a' cost of $700. Here they held re<r-Mr serva es and their membership increased until 1874; then a number oftheTr

HI m embraced the doctrine of sanctiGcation, but were unable to secure the

17 . l,i'

r ™- 0Per:l,iort ( 'f their Pastor. The majority of the congregation

wliii h" !

' C °^ r

]

ne
’ nnd the position taken by the pastor caused a disaffection,

w,1° be^ tbo8° T ’ews withdrew, and organized the

fi J’"
1

'

,!

odlst
.

Church. Soon after this, meetings at the United Brethren
I were discontinued, and the organization censed to exist,

churrli 1

1

'!
I
"7 *7 M:>y, 1878, tho Wesleyan Methodists purchased the

The ne

""
'

" tbe Trustees of the old organization, paying them $200.

MoOnri”
'I,bm no'v has ten members. William Kennedy Pastor; William

‘tcumnick,
( lass-Leader and Steward.

organiz,.!!

1"'!1

\! 777° beb
r
uary, 1875, a Church of this denomination wa3

the fiu
.]'

llci s °tn, 'on
>
with ten constituent members. Rev. John Parker

°f 187G iT 1

'

l5

!

or
1

Ti- Bowman, Elder; Elam Disler, Deacon. In the spring

dedica.uH \7 ,

‘ a house of worship, 40x52 feet, at a cost of $1,360. It was™iunea .Mill RVft 1,., D xr_ i 1 1 i . . i

John M. Tnylor, n resident of this township, wns tho successtul candidate
for Treasurer of Allen Couuty at the last election, nnd is now serving in that
capacity.

During the Into war, this township furnished a full quota of soldiers—twice
olearing herself (rom n draft; and nt one time, it is said, scarcely a mnn of mili-
tary age remained in the township.

MRS. SUSANNAH VALENTINE.
This aged lady, who was one among the very earliest settlers in this county,

j

came hero when the country that now is dotted over with churches nnd school

-

j

houses, that is traversed in all directions with railroads and turnpikes, and whose

j

surface is covered with splendid farms, was a vast wilderness, inhabited mostly by
I

Indians nnd wild beasts.
J

I

She is a native of the State of Maryland, where she was born on the 4th day
. of January, 1799. Her maiden name was Susannah Peters.
, When she wns quite young, her parents removed to what is now Fairfield
. County, Ohio, and were among the pioneers that first settled in that part of

-I Ohio. r

In 1820, she was united in marriage with John Valentine, and they soon
I

after moved on to a tract of wild land that he had purchased, and went to work
;

to make a home for themselves and their children. They remained there until
I in June, 1833, when they sold their form nnd, loading their household goods
! in a wagon, came to Allen County, to start anew iu the struggle for fortune.

lie purchased a tract ol land in Eel River Township, consisting of 227 acres
and, with stout hearts and willing hands, in a few years had a comfortable home’

I

and were surrounded with the comforts of life.

In 1868, the partner of her youthful days wns removed from earth, leaving

,

1C1 utourn his temporal loss, but in hopes of nn eternal re-union hereafter,

j

Mrs. Valentine is the mother of eleven children; three sons nnd three
daughters are left to comfort her declining years.

She wns brought up within the pnle'of the Lutheran Church
;
but owing to

the tact that there were no facilities for attending the church of that denomina-
tion, in 1858, she became affiliated with the Christian or Campbellite Church,
of which Church she has since been a consistent member.

Mrs. Valentine is now over eighty yeais old, but is still heaity and remark-
ably vigorous for a person of her advanced age.

JACKSON VALENTINE,
son of John und Susannah Valentine, was horn October 15, 1824, in Franklin
County, Ohio. He was early trained to habits of industry, and lie learned his
lesson well. His opportunities for acquiring an education when young were
limited to the country schools,.which at that time had not attained their present
standard of excellence, and his education was consequently rudimentaiy only.

His father was a farmer, owning the farm on which he lived, and which he
^sold in 1833, and in June of that year took his family and removed to Allen
County.

Soon after his arrival, he purchased the tract of land which his son Jackson
now owns, consisting of 227 acres of excellent land in Eel River Township, and
commenced to clear it of its heavy growth of timber, in order to make a comfort-
able home. Jackson remained at home, assisting his father in his labors on the
farm, until January 6, 1 850, when he was united in marriage with Miss Char-
lotte Greenawnlt, of this county.

Their union was blessed with three childrcen, only one of whom (a son) is
still living. She departed this life May 18, 1876, deeply mourned by all who
knew her.

Soon after their marriage, he purchased a tract of land, consisting of 124
acres, in Lake Township, on which he lived until the latter part of 1859, at which
time he purchased the old homestead of his father, and moved on lo it, and where
he now lives.

It IS a splendid farm—160 acres of the land is in a fine state of cultivation
and is very productive. On May 19, 1878, he was married the second time!
taking Mrs. Maria Jones, an estimable widow lady, for his partner through the
journey of life.

6

Mr. Valentine has been a member of the Christian, or Campbellite Church, for
nearly twenty years. He is a plain, industrious, upright man, and a good citizen.

DAVID H. LIPES

was born in Botetourt County, Va., July 12, 1811. His father was a well-to-do

-V - *.». ».vo.u,c,, arm uur.sieneu - zvn waapei. . :

armcr and h.s children were trained to habits of industry. Advantages for gain-

lam nn" p
l

I',"

ber members is fifteen. Rev. Ober is the present Pastor; i

’ nR a " education were not as favorable when he was young as they are to-day,™ Disler l i,i„,. — j i r> ~ -- - - - - ’ but the opportunities he had were well improved.
J

He remained nt home till he was twenty-two years of age, when be pur-
chased a farm and moved on to it. He had been united in marriage, on the 25th

‘

of October 1832, with Miss Margaret N. Thrasher, who was also a native of
Botetourt County.

Their wedded life has been blessed with seven children, five of whom (four
8ons and one daughter) are still living.

They lived and prospered on their farm until the summer of 1850, when
they sold their possessions in Virginia, and loaded their household goods and little
family into wagons and started for Indiana, arriving in Allen County on the 23d

» '' “ OH C* uuot Ul 1 ivua

The nrp^p *;

'* ^ev Mrs- McCauley, and christened “ Ari Chapel.”
\

Rlam Did", n j

°r mem^ers *8 fifteen. Rev. Ober is the present Pustor

deni of ill

an(^ k- Bowman, Deacon. Mr. Bowman is also SuperiDten
1 i unday school, which has an enrollment of fifty scholars.

^
CONCLUSION.

»od militarv^
S

^k ta°^8 ^S^ly 88 a productive locality, and has a history—civil

of which h, •• Co®Pore favorably with any region of the county, and

Justice uf p
llzen® may j^tly be proud- Hon. John P. Shoaff was elected

kg'slaturp ° i 0
?*e 10 Trustee in 1842, and Representative in the State

n J *b>, and was re-elected in 1864 and 1866.
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of September. Shortly thereafter, he purchased a farm in Marion Township,

whioli was pittinlly improved. Remaining thoro until in August, 1881, he pur-

chased and novod on to the farm on whith he now lives. It originally consisted

of 214 acres| to whioh he has added until it now embraces 365 acres of splendid

land. He if now tho’owner of 755 aores of lnnd in this county. He has always

been a straightforward, upright, successful business man, and has secured a

competence |>f this world’s goods with which to support his declining years.

Politically, Mr. Lipes is a Democrat, and, although never an active politician,

is always decided in bis views. Ho was elected Trustee of Marion Township in

1854, which! offioe he held continuously until 1861, or seven years, and, in

1862, he wu^ eleoted County Commissioner and re-elected in 1866, serving in

that official bapacity seven years conseoutively, to the entire satisfaction of his

constituents and with honor to himBelf.

He has been a, consistent member of the Baptist Church for nearly forty

years..

Mr. Lipes, though well advanced in years, having nearly reached the allotted

“ thrcc-scord apd ten,” is still hnlo and vigorous, and, surrounded by friends that

esteem him for the kindly qualities he possesses and respected by all that know

him, his remaining years will doubtless be passed in comfort nnd social harmony,

as the blessejd harvest of seed sown iu earlier years by a diligent, faithful servant,

who is now justly reaping his reward in his venerable old age.

ARTHUR T. STURGEON

was born April 7, 1838, in Ross County, Ohio. His pnrents were respect-

able, thrifty farmers, nnd their children wore brought up to follow in their foot-

steps.
* Arthur T. had all the opportunities that were afforded by the public

schools to acquire an education, and they were well improved.

He retrained at home assisting his father in the labor and management of

his farm, when he was 'not attending school, uniil he was twenty-ono years of age.

In 1859, he visited Allen County, and while here met Miss Mary M. Lipes, only

daughter of David H. Lipes, Esq., of Eel River Township, one of the oldest and

best-known citizens of the county, and on the 12th of January, 1860, they were

united in marriage, shortly after returning to Ohio. About one year after, they

returned to this county and commenced the bnttlo of life in earnest, and with

suoh success; that, in 1871, he was able to purchase the beautiful farm on which

hp now residos, in Eel River Township. An idea of the beauty of the farm and the

loveliness of his home can bj gathered from the viow of it to be found in this vol-

ume.

The union of Mr.' and Mrs. Sturgeon has been blessed with two children,

one son who bids fair to vie with his father in industry and thrift, and a daugh-

ter who emulates the graces and virtues of her mother, and to her other accom-

plishments addB that of being a splendid musician.

Mr. Sturgeon is a Democrat in political belief, but has never taken an

aotive part in politics, preferring to see the principles of bis parly carried out by

.
others, while he attends to the business of his farm.

Hejias been a consistent member of the Baptist Church for about six yenrs,

and is always, not only willing, but ready and anxious to assist in everything that

has a tendency to, improve, either morally or intellectually, those ardund him.

Mr. Sturgeon is now'just in the prime of life, with a good prospect of long

years of usefulness before him.

WESLEY JOHNSTON,

son of Joseph and Martha Johnston, was born In Eel River Township, Allen

County, March 23, 1842. His father was born Fobruary 15, 1802, in the State

of New Jersey, while his mother (formerly Miss Martha Opdyko) was born

December 18, 1811. Joseph Johnston (father to Wesley), in 1822, removed
to Greene Co., Ohio, where he married Martha Opdyke February 14, 1825. In

1835, they emigrated to what was then the wilds of Allen County, Ind., settling on
the land still owned and occupied by Mrs. Johnston, in Eel River Township.
Braving the hardships and perils that overshadow the pioneer’s pathway, with

strong hands and fearless hearts, they made headway rapidly toward fitting up a
j

homo for themselves. Enduring toil and privation for many years, they finally

acquired 360 acres of excellent land, a home, surrounded with comforts and with

plenty. Respected by all who knew him, this noble pioneer departed this life

June 29, 1869, leaving the venerable partner of his toils and hardships, his joys
and sorrows, to mourn his loss. Mrs. Johnston, now nearly 11 three score and
ten,” looks baok to a long life well spent.

The career of young Wesley ran along about in the channel of other young
men of his rude opportunities, up to- the period of the late rebellion. He was
attending the Methodist Episcopal College at Fort Wayne. The spring term of
that institution closing in June, 1861, he enlisted as a private soldier on the 27th
day of July following, at Fort Wayne, to join the Nineteenth Regiment, U. S.

Infantry, then being reoruited in this city, by Lieut. Stanberry. Two days after

enlisting, he was sent to Indianapolis and assigned to Capt. Gillman’s company
(A). At that particular time, there were no volunteers being recruited in Allen
County, the cause of his having enlisted in the regular army. Wesley was
impatient of delay, fearing the war might terminate ere he could take a part.

In September, 1861
,
his company, being full and ready for field service, reported

for duty to-Maj. Gen. Anderson, commanding in Kentucky, with headquarters
at Douisville. They continued with this command, participating in the terrible

battle of Pittsburg Landing
;

in the long retreat back through Tennessee and
Kentucky

;
in the hotly contested fight at Perryville

;
thence on, after the name

was ohanged to the Army of the ^Cumberland, under Maj. Gen, Rosccrans
;
in

the battle -of Stone' River,, the skirmish at Tullahoma, and finally fin the great

battle of Chickamauga. At this time, they were in Gen. Baird’s division, F„ur
teenth Army Corps, undor Maj. Gen. Thomas. Up to and including the second
day of this famous battle—September 20, 1863—whether in camp, on the march
or facing the deadly missiles of the enemy, young Johnston could ever be fouruj

present with his company and command, fnithful nnd true to his trust Dm
unfortunately, on that Sabbath evening, even after tho contest had virtually

ceased, he was captured. And now, an unwilling prisoner of war, with a mjrioil
of others, he was hastened off to Richmond, Va., to be there lodged in the Pom
berton Building. Here, confined for about six weeks, he was removed to Dnn
ville, of the same State. Thinly dad, deprived even of clothing sent them Cor

issue by tho United States Government; sparingly fed, on miserable food, null

allowed no fire through that long winter; snow, at one timo, for three days, being

many inches deep on level, and including the extreme cold of that memorable
New Year’s—here he was kept to suffer, from November, 1863, till May, 1864
With his fellow-sufferers, he was then removed again, this time to Andoisonvillo
that prison so famous for his horrors. Here, in common with tho general rulo a

victim of the most painful privation and exposure, he was detained until Sep-

tember, 1864. To Charleston, S. C., they were next removed, and, after a stay

there of about six Weeks, were still again transferred to Florence, also of South
Carolina. While here, about the middle of December, 1864, they received tho

joyful news of relief. Wesley, with a large number of his prison comrades had

been “ exchanged.”

Reaching the sea coast, then, in the hands of the 11 boys in blue,” they hailed

the “ old flag ” once more, with shouts of gladness and with hearts of joy ! At

Annapolis, Md., a new outfit of clothing and' other necessaries were provided, and

from here, Wesley received a furlough to como homo.
His furlough twice extended, he finally returned to Annapolis, and on the

! 31st of March, 1865, was discharged. But ho was now a mere walking skele-

|
ton; his weight was reduced to about one hundred pounds. Following his final

l

return home, he had a long sickness, necessarily caused by his hardships, expos-

1 ores and privations, during about fifteen months of prison life. For a long time

his restoration was almost dispaired of. However, Providence dccret d it oi li< r-

wise. In a measure, he was finally restored to health, and is still alive to nnrralc

the scenes of cruelty and suffering, to which prison life had mado him a victim.

On the 5th day of October, 1865, he wedded Miss Martha McKee, daughter o!

John and Mary McKee, of Eel.Kiver Township—her mother was a widow,

however, at the time.

Their union, has been blessed with four children—Luther H., Charles L.,

James and Clara May. In the accumulation of property, they have prospered

liberally. They now have a farm of 103 acres, having occupied it since 1872,

and possess with it a comforfable, happy home. Both Mr. and Mrs. JohDBton

have been members of tho Methodist Episcopal Church since 1859.

In politics, Mr. JohDston is an uncompromising Kepublican, but not a poli

tician.

lie is an enterprising farmer; has already taken steps toward breeding on

improved grade of cattle, sheep and hogs, and intends a continuance of improve

ment as fast as circumstances will permit. He is a friend to education, asup-

porter and advocate of good schools, and, as far as able, ever stands ready to aid

in advancing general improvements for his county. Peaceable, temperate, kind to

I

his family and industrious
;

better, by far, would our communities be, could we

l
have a greater number of citizens like Wesley Johnston.

LIEUT. JERRY HEFFELFINGER
was born August 15, 1832, in Cumberland County, PeDn. His father,

Capt. John Heffelfinger, and his mother—before marriage. Miss Elizabeth

George—were also natives- of that county. The publio schools of the Keystone

State, at that period, were the means of education in youth for young Jerry, an^

it is said that he improved bis opportunities.

Reaching bis sixteenth year, or in tho spring of 1848, be, with his parents',

came to Allen County. They settled on the farm owned at this time by William

J. Mayo, Esq., of Eel River Township, which they proceeded at once to improve

The five succeeding years, nearly, lie employed alternately at labor on the fara

for his father, and in attending school Passing the age of twenty, be wen)

forth from the home circle, to institute his |own career in life. Thenceforward,

seven successive years afforded a school of varie^Gxperienee in a number of dif-

ferent States. Finding no place, to him, possessing more charms than Eel River

Township, at the age of twenty-seven, he returned to the old homestead, and

again engaged in farming.

Thus pursuing about one year, on September 13, 1860, he married Mis

Margaret SI agel, oldest daughter of George W. Slagel, Esq., a pioneer of the

adjoining county of Whitley, now renting a farm for one year
;
the ensuingaa®

mer he purchased a tract of fifty acreB of timber-land, taking possession in “I';?

fall of 1861. This he proceeded to clear and convert into a farm. Durit_

winter following, he deadened and prepared six acres for corn; underbnishiog

twelve acres beside. But emotions of patriotism tesponded to the voice o> 6

country, in calling to aid in the war against rebellion. He left his little crop

o

corn still verdant in the field, bade adieu to his young wife, and on August •/.<

1862, enlisted as a soldier in Company E, Eighty-eighth Indiana VoloJk?|

Infantry, for three years or during the war, the same being organized at Wr
Allen, near Fort Wayne. At its organization, he was appointed one of tbeWj,.-

geants of his company. Augnst 29, his regiment was ordered to Lono* T
Ky., reaching its destination on the 30th. From there, they quickly

to the front. Sergeant Heffelfinger was with his company and regiment »• jJL

battles of Perryville and Stone River; in the skirmish at Duck River and

terrible cunfiict at Chickamauga. At Stone River, he narrowly escaped a «!
,5
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JEFFERSON TOWNSHIP.
if not a fatal wound. An ounoa riflo-bullot lodged in his bayonet sheath, hang-
ing »t his side

;

the sumo having in its deadly course struok the convex side of
liis bayonet. Otherwise, it must hnvc passed directly through his hip, having pro-
ceeded from a oross-firo of not to oxcaed thirty rods distanoe. On the 28th of
January, I Slid, he was promotod to Soooud Lieutenant, vice John O. Coheen
killed in the bnttlo of Stone River. On the 20th of September, 18G3, the seo-

ond day of the battle of Chiokamauga, with seventeen other follow-oomrados of
Ids regiment, he was oaptured by the forces of rebel Gen. Longstreet, and
taken, first to Atlanta, then to Bolle Island, and soon after to Libby Prison
Virginia. They were here confiood until tho spring of 1864, when thoy wore
transferred to Danville, Vn. Here they wero retainod (H.500 in number) only
about two weeks, when they were removed to Macon, Ga. But the Confederates
again removed them to Charleston, S. C., just in tirao to prevent their recapture
by Gen. Stoncman, in August, during his raid after the fall of Atlanta. While
imprisoned at Charleston, Lieut. Heffelfinger was one of 300 Fedorals, who were
selected and placed in tho Marine Hospital Building, under fire from tho
Union guns on Morris Island. This was done to intimidate the Federal forces
and to cause them to cease firing upon tho city, this building being in direct
rango.

Tim yellow fever appearing among our poor unfortunates, they were hastened
off to Columbia, the State capital. Whilo on route by railway, Lieut. H thought
it Ins opportunity to oscape. With the aid of a jack-knife, a hole was cut
through the floor, near one corner of tho car, and about 2 o’clock in the morn
ing, while halting at a water-station, but a few miles from their destination, our
hero nod two brave comrtides oruwled out, the train at the sarao time bein" well-
lighted and guarded. Fod and sheltered by day, at the hands of colored people,
and nt night guided by them, after about twelve days, they arrived within forty
milos of the Union forcos around Atlanta, and wore there retaken by a patrol
"f rebels, in the wee small hours of morning. Consigned to prison at Augusta
Ga, they wore soon returned to Columbia, S. C., thereGocked in jail over one
night, nnd mingling among the mass of prisoners at the camp during the part of
another

;
at an early morning hour, with two now comrades, he mado his second

escape.

In this attempt they struck out in the direction of Knoxvillo, Tenn. Ei°-ht
daya as skulking, fleeing fugitives—four of them without food to eat—when
"" ,l

'°
,

ver
/

borders of East Tennessee, and almost within the camps, where
waved the Stars and Stripes, alas I here, in that morning fog of the mountains,
I liey were picked up by u party of Indian scouts, whence they wore taken to the
rebel prison ut Salisbury. These Indians were natives of those wild mountain
legions, and beoauso of thoir special fitness were employed by the Confederates

to capture their own deserters, and to recapture thoir runaway prisoners. From
f

Wn9 reulovod t0 Danville again, and after two weeks, back
to hubby Prison. Remaining here till February 22, 1865, ho was exchanged, having
su tiered, during Bovonteen long months, indesoribable hardships and privations
lteaohing Annapolis, Md., ho obtained a leave of absence for thirty days, which
he occupied by paying a visit to his home and family, whore ho was receivedalmost as one risen from tho dead. At the expiration of his furlough, he rejoined
his reglme t at Ralegh, N. C. On May 1, he was promoted to the rank ofIirst Lieutenant and later marched with his regiment to Washington. Here

5'

u

e
/K

re
.u
01Ved nrders t0 Procoed t0 Indianapolis, where, on the 17th day of June

1865, thoy were mustered out of the service. Lieut. Heffelfinger now returned
permanently to his home, where he onco again bocarne the quiet, industrious
citizen upon his little farm. The ensuing fall, he added eighty acres more, adjoin-
n„, to his former purchase. He has since added still other purchases, until henow owns 260 acres of excellent land, 100 of the same being in tillage, and tho
remainder in pasture and timber.

°

aml
Ul3 Tr,d '£e h“3 be?" blessed witb two liltl « sons—Chauncy C., bornSeptember 13, 1868, and John K., bom Novomber 17, 1871. His politics haveMways been stanch Republican Both he aed wife are earnest, consistent

embers of the M. It. Church. He is a good neighbor, a model citizen, and to the
looker-on has apparently a long life of peace and happiness before him.

was of Insh parentage. He was born March 14, 1810, at Hagerstown, Frederick
Co. Md. By reason of the death of his parents he was, at an early age, appren-

T 1 sq°ii
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|

8 100nl“ke
j

frc™
r

.'
vho,n he acquired a practical familiarity with the trade.

I L f'xr
0 r
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0V

u ,
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n,
hT Cuunt^ 0hio

’
where, eight years subsequently, he

o ded iliss Elizabeth Bhckenstaff. He became a resident of Eel River Town-
ship, Allen Co., Ind., in 1846, where, until his death, November 10 1878 he
continued to reside. His amiable companion departed this life July 8 1868They were the parents of five children

;
three sons, still living, arc residents ofAllen County Mr. Greenwell was a man of great firmness and decision of

character in whatever his judgment told him was right. Of the opinion of others,
beheved to have but slight interest in matters considered, he seemed wholly
oblivious (tor the gossiper—ever ready with an opinion—he had no affiliation
or respect. Himself scrupulously honest and Honorable, he invariably refused
association with those whose integrity bore marks of suspicion and doubt. Wellmaj such an example be emulated and perpetuated.

JEFFERSON TOWNSHIP.
BY L. H. NEWTON.

LOCATION AND BOUNDARY.
Jefferson is locateil southeast of the center of Allen County, and is bounde

ihc i»

C

Tk iJ
* 1 an

’
00 tbe cast by Jaob80D

)
on the south by Madison, and o

tie west by Adams. • J ’

EARLY SETTLEMENT.

nPn„ o

redU Gitney was probably the first white man who came to reside perm;

the

thls township. He came with bis family, in May, 1833, and settled o

Iheen Z
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J
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;

but in an evil hour, one of their sons

arreviuS

ay ne i
took a piece of cloth from one of tho stores, for which hi

he was rclc TI
"’! ,

’rlsou
?
d - 0nc of tbe neighbor? became his bondsman, anc

time set. fur* I.U
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,

dl3nPPeared .
and no trace of his whereabouts was evei

Patents or Li

° lpved
;

nnd broadly hinted by the neighbors, that his owe

k larceny 'Vi"

C" murdercd b 'm
,
preferring this to ihe disgrace of a convictior

Kinds that r -

C ls'’' nce wblch had fallen upon them so preyed upon theii

lhe woods ,,'uTT
3 d ®tbronad

;
aild night after night they wero to be heard in

not a teomi,. u
n“ 3nd breal1 ‘eg Stone, with which, they said, they meant tc

'bus cursed i t V 16 bad “
,

one °C ' ts members, two good families were
» known as il <
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P;, aDd tbe oolj survivor is a pitiable mental wreck.
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bi
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tnVlal of ^ery-day life.
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1,1 ,D the nonb west corner of the township, whei
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- Black n
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ame ln tbe fal ot 1833, and settled on Section 7, where 1
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8°'d b '3 land and raoted to another localit^ makin
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HeD(ler<fon purchased a tract of land, which heBoi
8oaje

~ u,a Soaring.

(|*ol begTili
the yoar 1833, Simon Rogers purchased land on Sectio

rk of clearing it. He made it his home until 1834, when b

sold it to Eben Burgess. Mr. Burgess cleared' and improved it, and made it hishome until his removal to New Haven.
Elias Shaffer came in tbe spring of 1835, and purchased the land of William

Henderson. W ilham Harper came in the same year, and is still a resident of the
township. Mr. Shaffer subsequently sold his farm to Morgan Bentley, who com-
pleted the work of clearing, and cultivated it until his decease.

Aretas Powers came in October, 1834, and settled on the farm where he now
resides James Post came in the same year, and settled on Seyen Mile Creek
where he remained for a brief period.

’

Henry Castleman settled near the center of tho township in 1835 or 1836.
n 1847, he removed to Monroe Township, where he remained until death.Among others who settled in the township at an early day, were Jeremiah Lusey

Jesse Adams (formerly of Adams Township), Thomas McDougall, John Mona-
han, John Broderick, Dennis Keefe, Jeremiah Harrington, John McCarthy

Berry, John Tillman and George Snyder.

EARLY EVENTS.

The first frame house was erected by a Mr. Blakely on the farm subsequently
purchased by Eben Burgess. It was never occupied, however, as a residence
and after it became the property of Mr. Burgess was used as a barn.

Jeremiah Lusey erected the first hewed-log house on his farm, in 1837, and
Eben Burgess erected the first brick house about the same time.

Jared Whitney set out the first orchard in 1834, and Mr. Blackmore reaped
the first crop of corn iu the same year.

The first marriage was celebrated in March, 1835, the contracting parties
being William Henderson and Miss Elizabeth Rogers. Tfco years later, Reuben
1 ewers and Miss Evaline Whitney were married at the residence of Jared Whit-
ney, by William Brown, Esq.

The first death occurred ie 1835, the victim being a child of Mr. Blackmore.
It was buried on the homo farm, on a little knoll opposite the house. About a
year ago, a young son of James Post strayed into the'woods, and was lost. A party
of neighbors went in pursuit, and, after searohing several days, found him in the
Seven Mile Creek, drowned. There was no cemetery in tbe township, and the
remains were taken to Fort Wayne for interment. Tbe first cemetery was estab-
lished in 18)18, on land donated for the purpose by Jared Whitney.

On New Year's Eve, 1837, about twenty residents of this township went to
a poiut near New Haven, provided with axes, cooking utensils, otc., and began to

t

\
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••lear up the Bulge road, whioh had been surveyed previously, but never opened.

Up to that tipie, it was raorely a footpath
;
but after several days' hard work, it

beoame a well-dofined road, and later u public thoroughfare.

The first sohoolhouse was creoted in 1838, on the farm or Christian Wolf,

who gave a Btnall corner of his land for that purposo. Jared Wliitnoy, Aretas

Bowers, William' Harpor, Joseph Gronauqr and othors were the prime movers in

having it estdblished. Eaoh had children to be eduoatod, and the school was sus-

tained by eorttributions from them. Tho first free sohool was erected on the farm

of 0. Bird in 1854. Aftor that the subscription system was abolished, and new

buildings erected each year undor the publi) school law. There nro now ten dis-

trict sohools in tho township with 533 scholars onrollod. Tho first religious

meeting was hold in the log schoolhouso in 1838, by Rev. David Putteo. Meet-

ings wore subsequently held at the same placo by othor ministers
;
but no organ-

ization was firmed until sevoral years later. About 1842, tho first Methodist

Episcopal olass was formed under tho leadership of Rev. Pattoo, but it was a

short-lived organization, as the majority of its membors soon after attached them-

selves to Now Haven class. A Sunday school was maintained during the exis£-

ence of this plass, but was discontinued at its disorganization.

The first mill was creoted in 1856, by Green & Burgess, noar tho center of

tho township. It was n saw-mill, but a run of buhrs was subsequently attached

for tho convenience of tho neighbors. It is still in operation, and is now owned

by Jacob Blackburn, who- officiated as sawyer during tho earlier years of its his-

iory. The first store was opened by Alanson Whitney in 1850. His first stock

consisted of a barrel of whisky and a keg of tobacco, but within a short time he

added a large invoioo of general merchandise, and conducted a lucrative business

for about six years, at tho end of which time he sold his goods to Bowers & Let

tick, Henry Casllcmnn opened the first tavern about the time when the Sugar

Ridge or Van Wert Road was first opened to travel. His accommodations were

as good as oould be found at the average tavern of that period, and it was said

ghat he was none too modest in his oharges to guosts. His house was always full,

and. the business provod a profitable one to its proprietor. After travel on the

State road begun to decline, and the business had seen its best days, Mr. Castle-

man abandoned it. The first post office was established at the house of Socrates

Bacon in 1850, but the majority of the residents went to New Haven for their

mail, and this office was abandoned within a very few years.

ORGANIZATION.

Jared Whitney, Reuben Powers, Aretas Powers, Henry Castleman, Joseph

Gronauer, William Harpor and Alanson Whitney presented a petition to the

Commissioners of Allen County, in January, 1840, praying for the organization of

the township. In response to this petition, it was ordered by the Board “ that

Congressional Township 30 north, of 'Range 14 east, constitute a separate town-

ship, to be known and called by the name of Jefferson Township.
“ That Honry Castloman be appointed Inspector of Elections, and that an

eleotion bo held at his house on the first Monday of April next.”

It this election, Arotas Powors was chosen Justice of the Peace and Alan-

son Whitney Constable.

SOalETIES.

Flat Rock Lodge
,
No. 1. O. O. I< was instituted Marjih 5, 1874, by

P. G. M. Platt J. Wise, assisted by L. M. Rogers, of New Haven, and several

members of tho Lodgos of Fort Wayne. The petition for dispensation was made
February 4, 1874, and signed by Melancthon Cary, John C. Wilson, James E.

Whitney, Eli Todd, J. R. Parker, Fred L. Gable, Fred Fry, H. D. Stoneman
and A. C. Crawford.

Tho dispensation was granted February 6, 1874, and signed by Grand
stcr Riohard Owen

;
and the oharter was granted at the next communication

'of

the Grand Lodgo.

The first officers installed were M. Carey, N. G.; Eli Todd, V. G.; AC 1

Crawford, Secretary; J. R. Parker, Treasurer; J. E. Whitney, Wnrdeu
; H p

Stonoman, Conduoter; Fred L. Gable, Insido Guardian
;
John C. Wilson R q

N. G.; Fred L. Fry, L. S. N. G.
’

Tho Lodgo is now in good working order, with twenty-one members. It j8

free from debt, and has property valued at 8612.89. The present officers nro aj

follows: A. F. McIntosh, N. G.; D. B. Snider, V. G.; A. Grodrinn, R. S.; Upton
Null, P. S.; William Dawkins, Treasurer. Following is a list of the Noble
Grands since tho organization of the Lodge: M. Cary, Eli Todd, J. C. WilsoD

A. Grodrian, A. C. Crawford, J. D. McHenry, J. E. Whitney, William Dawkini'
F. L. Gable, F. Fry, W. B. Wilson.

MAPLES.

The village of Maples was laid out by O. Bird November 17, 1853. It is

a station on tho P., F. W. & C. R. It. M. Carey & Co., dealers in general

merchandise, are tho only merchants in the village.

LOCAL INDUSTRIES.

Slave Factory .—In 1865, N. H. & A. H. Fitch, began the manulacturo of

staves and heading at this place, and erected a building 50x70 feet, with a full

set of machinery. Several months later, L. S. Maples purchased an interest in

the establishment, continuing until January 1, 1872, when he retired from tho

firm. In the fall of the same year, the building and Btock were destroyed by fire,

causing a loss of about $18,000. It was rebuilt in the following winter, but on a

smaller scale. The old boiler and engine were repaired, and are now in use. Five

thousand cords of wood are annually manufactured into staves and heading, which

fiud a market at St. Louis, Baltimore and New York. In busy sensons, Messrs.

Fitch & Co. employ about forty men, and have paid as much as $1,000 per

month for timber.

SAW-MILL AND HOOP-FACTORY.

This establishment was built in 1874, by Williams, Olds & Roberts, and

conducted exclusively as a saw mill. Mr. Olds subsequently sold his interest, and

the firm name was changed to Williams, Roberts & Co. Philip Bohyer then

entered the firm as a partner, and the business was continued under the firm

Dame of C. I. Williams & Co., until 1877. In that year, J. E. Shobcr purobased

the interest of C. I. Williams, and the firm name then became Roberts & Co. In

tho fall of 1877, M. Cary & 'Co. purchased the interest of Philip Bohyor, and

added tho necessary machinery for ‘the manufacture of wagon-felloes and hoops.

About 1 o'clock, on the morning of May 29, 1879, a fire broke out in the

building, destroying all the stock on hand, excepting two car loads of hoops,

ready for shipment to Chattanooga, Tenn. M. Cary & Co. then purchased Mr,

Shobcr's interest and erected a new building, using tho old boiler and engine.

They employ fifteen men, and find a ready market for their goods at New York

and other Eastern ports.

The present building is frame, 40x45 feet, with iron roof. The machinery

is driven by a forty-horse-power engine.

HUBS.

In the summer of 1879, L. S. Maples purchased the building formerly occupied

as a saw mill, and fitted it up with the necessary machinery for the manufacture of

hubs. The business is yet in its infancy, but already he has built up a good trade,
j

JACKSON
BY L. H.

LOCATION AND BOUNDARY.

Jackson is situated on tho cast line of Allen County, and is bounded as fol-

lows: North, by Maumee Township; ea^t, by Paulding County, Ohio
;
south, by

Monroe Township; west, by Jefferson Township.

NATURAL FEATURES.

A largo marsh, known as the “ Bear’s Nest,” covers the northern part of the

township. While the advance of civilization in other portions of Allen County
resulted in the extermination of all the creatures of the forest from their accus-
tomed haunts, this spot alone was left to them as a peculiar possession. As
recently as four years ago, bears were seen and killed within the recesses of this

swamp by residents of the township, who still live to bear testimony to this fact

;

and every year sportsmen seek it for the deer, which are not yet extinct. Small
game abounds here, and the search of the hunter is rarely without some reward.

I he east and west branches of Flat Rock Creek flow through the southern part
nf the township, the two streams uniting at a point on Section 27.

The soil is a rich loam, and produces fine specimens of all varieties or farm
produce common in this latitude.

EARLY SETTLEMENT.

The early settlement of this township is not an interesting topic, and is

almost barren of events. It was not an attractive spot to the seeker for a Western

TOWNSHIP.
NEWTON.

ID of
home, and its lands were passed by as worthless. In fact, a large portjoi

the township was entered on the Government books as “ condemned swamp

lands.” In view of the hopeless appearance of this locality, immigration was

discouraged
;
and, for years after other portions of Allen County had witnesse

the establishment of prosperous settlements, Jackson Township remained a ow

in" wilderness. Its lirst white resident was George Ilollinger, who came in

y
and erected a cabin near the center of the township. He was fond of hantiDri

and eave a large share of his time to this sport
;
but he was also a good worer.

and cleared and improved the land upon which he had settled.

David, John and Samuel Neff came from Dayton, Ohio, and entere

tracts of land in the southern part of the township, on which they “dea eD

the timber, preparatory to clearing. Their object was speculation, and ncy

never numbered among the residents of tho township. Finally, the

jaD(j.

died, and Alanson Whitney was appointed as their agent for the sale o .

Jacob and Robert Mooucy settled in the township in 1810, and bot c

^
farms on Flat Rock Creek. Jacob still resides on his farm, near tbeccn^

the township but Robert subsequently sold out and removed to Jefferso

ship-
jg^g and

John Kline, Joshua Dickinson and Douglas Whitaker came in

began the labor of clearing farms. Messrs Dickinson and Whitaker bh

moved away, hut Mr. Kline still lives in the township on a good ta

by his own hands.
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In 1855 Mr. Meads purchased a part of the Neff land,

"
part of the township, where he aiado a good farm. Peter

the

• hern part or mo '»a"»"'ri — 6””“ - Boody

^
lllcd on Elat Rock Creel) in 1859, and oleared a farm, upon which he now

^This >s believed to be a full list of settlors up to the time of tho great rebel-

Tlic major portion of the township is now owned by private capitalists, and

the entire population at the present time will not exceed 300 souls.

THE FIRST ROAD.

The Su"ar Ridge or Van Wert road was surveyed 'prior to the first settlo-

mer ' of the township, but was not opened until several years later. The second

ffl 'ic Paulding road, which was survoyed by S. M. Black, assisted by Alanson

Whitney and others.

THE FIRST SCHOOL.

Public education wus first inaugurated in Jackson Township, after the pas-

sage of the free schoul law, and its first schoolhouse was erected in 1854, under
the provisions of that act. It was a log structure, tvi^d stood on tho farm of Mr.
Moyer, in the southern part of the township.

ORGANIZATION.

At tho June session, 1851, a petition praying for the organization of this

township was presentee) to the Board of County Commissioners, by whom it was

ordered that Township 30 north, of Range 15 east, be a separate township, and

that tho same be known and called by the name of Jackson Township. P. Mooney
was appointed Inspector

;
and tho first election was held at his house, us soon as

possible after organization, and Douglas Whitaker was olocted Justice of the Peace.

LAKE TOWNSHIP.
BY L. H. NEWTON.

LOCATION AND BOUNDARY.

hnke Township is situated in the western part of Allen County, and com-

prises Congressional Township 31 north, of Range 11 east. It has an area of

115.49 square miles, or 22,534.20 acres. It was organized by the Board of County

Commissioners, at their May session in 1837. Lake is bounded on the north by

Kcl River Township; cast by Washington Township; south by Aboit Town-

ship; west by Whitley County.

NATURAL FEATURES.

Aboit River has its source in the northeastern part of the towuship, and

hows south. This is the only stream in the township. The surface is very level,

ami an extensive system of underdruining has been reudored necessary in conse-

quence of this fact. The soil is composed chiefly of clay and is very productive.

EARLY SETTLEMENT.

James Hinton, John Ross, William Grayless, George Slagle, Samuel Caf-

frey, James Pringle, Jacob Pearson and Clement Ryan, all came during tho year

18114, with their families. James Hinton came from Ohio, and selected a tract

nf land on the Goshen road. Here he cleared and improved a farm which he
sold about one month prior to his decease. John Ross settled in the same
neighborhood, and lived on his farm until his death, which ocourred but a few

years ago. William Grayless and George Slagle settled on Section 5. Samuel
Caffrey settled on the Goshen road, where he remained about twenty-five years.

He then sold his farm and removed to the State of Iowa, where he now lives,

•lames Pringle settled on Section 3, where he resided until 1839. He removed
from here to Whitley County, Ind., and, a few years later, returned to Ohio, where
lie now lives. Jacob Pearson remained on his farm, on Section 13 until 1845,
when lie removed to Iowa.

Johu McClure, a native of South Carolina, came early in 1835 and located
on Section 17 He cleared a farm, which he cultivated until 1855

;
in that year

he removed to De Kalb County, Mo., where be died at the ago of eighty-seven
years.

hater in 1835, Samson Pearson came from Ohio, and settled near Mr.
McClure—bis father-in-law. Ho remained in the township a number of years,
and finally removed to the State of Iowa, where he still resides.

Francis Sweet is a native of Washington County, Tenn. He moved with
his parents to Miami County, Ohio, at the age of two years, and there remained
until 1834

,
in that year he came to Fort Wayne, and about a year later returned

to Ohio. In the spring of 1836, ho brought his family to Fort Wayne, and,
»u the -4th day of May, entered a forty-acre tract of land'on Section 17.
hrcc months later, he removed to Fort Wayne, where he was engaged as a car-

penter until 1844. Returning then to this township, he resumed the work of

k^cn''
'''S 'arm ^ as a 'wa7s been a prominent eitizeu of the township, and

nsfillecl all the local offices. He was elected Justice of the Peace in 1846, and
setved continuously for fifteen years.

John Anderson came in 1836; he was a native of Virginia, but emigrated
“Ohio with his parents when a boy. He located in this township in the prime
0 mi0 '10,,d. and cleared a farm, which he cultivated until 1855, when he died,

ames \V. Watson came in the fall of 1836
;
he was also a native of Vir-

h

1 " S'^cnc °'' Ohio from early boyhood. He settled on Section 36,
ore he developed a fine fiarm He remaiued iD the township a number of
ars. and finally removed to his present residence in Whitley County, Ind.

w .
.

ua '"'beetle came in the same year (1836), and, several months later,

razao°rr
' fi"u '!y> from Pennsylvania. During their absence, he was

tad mad'"
preparations for their reception; and, when they arrived, he

small clearing and erected a cabin. He was a man of great energy,

i
g-j

P ro'" im nt ly associated with the development of his township. He died

•

1
' wile survived him four years and died in 1878, at

yours Their son, William, uow occupies the old homestead
0 n bavage came early in the winter of 1836, and settled on Section 11,

He finally sold it, and removed to De Kalb

e ; 0L, .
survived him four years, and died in 1878, at the age of

yQan - Their son,
’

wtar*V0 J

?
ava:~° caDlc early

Mo

'

Pll°pe'1 a '""oi fari

Joseph Taylor came in the spring of 1837, aud settled on Section 17. He
resided on his farm until 1855, when he removed to Daviess County, Mo.

William Caster, John F. Gerding and Frederick Reed were among the early

settlers of the township, and bore well their part in its development and
improvement.

EARLY EVENTS.

The first religious meeting was held at the house of William Graylcss in

1834, by Rev. Black, of the M. E. Church. Meetings were held here at

intervals for many years thereafter. The first orchard was set out by William

Caster in the fall of 1836. The seeds were bought at the nursery of John
Chapman, in Washington Township. Tho first road was surveyed in 1S3U, and

known as the Goshen road. The Yellow River road—the second in the town-

ship—was surveyed by R. J. Dawson in 1836. The first county road was that

leuding from Raccoon Village to Cracow It was surveyed in October, 1836, by

S. M. Black. The first wedding wus celebrated at the home of John McClure
In tho winter of 1837. The contracting parties were his step daughter. Miss

Mary Mangan, and John Savage. The first election was held ut the house of

John McClure ou the last Saturday in May, 1837. Samuel Caffrey and James
Pringle were elected Justices of the Peace, and William Caster, Coustable.

John McClure was Inspector, by appointment, and his son, Eli, was elected

Township Clerk and Treasurer. The first post office was established in 1840, at

the house of John Crawford, a mile and a half north of Areola. It was known
as Tah-Tah Post Office, in honor of an old Indian chief. Mr. Crawford was

appointed Postmaster, and served about two years, when he resigned. Francis

Sweet succeeded him. He removed the office to his house, one mile further

north; and after the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chicago Railroad was com-

\ plettfd, he carried the mail to and from the station until 1863. In that year, he

jresigned, and the office was removed to Areola, when Andrew Forsythe was
appointed Postmaster. He was succeeded, three years later, by Eli Arnold, who
•remained in charge one year. .John R. Ross was the next Postmaster, and kept

the office until succeeded by William Rockhill, the present incumbent. The first

mill was the steam saw-mill erected in 1849 by the Plank Road Company, on the

site dow occupied by the saw and planing-mill of Holt Brothers. In 1850, J. L.

Peabody erected a steam saw-mill on the Yellow River Road, half a mile east of

Areola. This mill is still in operation, and is now owned by Jacob Coulter aod

Philip Smith. The first stock of merchandise was opened for sale. by William

Thorpe in 1850. He had then recently purchased the steam saw-mill of the

Plank Road Company, and kept his store at the mill. J. L. Peubody adopted
" the same plan in 1866, and opened a stock of goods at his mill.

CHURCHES.

Baptist .—-The Baptists effected the first religious organization in the town-

ship. They organized in 1835, at the house of Joshua Goheene, under the

ministration of Rev. Gildersleeve. Meetings were held alternately at the houses

of Mr. Goheene and John Ross, until 1850, when the Baptists of Eel River

Township erected a church. The majority of those constituting the society in

this township lived in Eel River, and united with that Church, wtiich soon

absorbed the organization in Lake.

Methodist Episcopal.—In 1849, Rev. Palmer organized a class of this

denomination with nine members. The meeting was held at the house of Will-

iam Grayless, and subsequently the class met at the homes of its several mem-
bers uutil the following yearT 1850). They then erected "Lake Chapel,” five

north of Areola, where they went to worship until 1871. In the spring of that

year, the members of the Areola class (which was organized four years previously),

began the erection of their church at that village, during the pastoral charge of

Rev. C. Maclin. Tho church is a neat frame building, 38x55 feet, and cost

$1,600. It was dedicated in September of the same year, by Rev. A. Marine.

The Church then received the accession of* some who had formerly been identified

with Lake Chapel The Areola class had eight original members, 'file Church
has now a membership of forty-nine, and is under the pastoral care of Iiev. A.
G. McCarter, as is also Lake Chapel

In 1849, the first Sunday school was organized in an old deserted cabin in the

woods, oo the land of Azariah Julin. It had twenty -five original scholars, and

.t'viv-jj .T-ij.
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was not a denominational sobpol. It was maintained until the various denomina-

tions organized schools in connection with their churches, when it ceased to exist.

tree- Will Baptist.—This denomination organized in 1852, under Rev.

Forcey. In the same year, Mr. Sellers donated a lot upon which to oreot the

churoh, stipulating that] it always should be used for that purpose. The ohurch

was ereoted late in 18f>2, but some of the principal members died soon after,

others moved away, and, within a few years, the congregation became disorgan-

ized, and sold (.he building to the Methodist Episcopal denomination, by whom it

ii now ocoupisd.
j

Catholic.—St. Patrick’s Churoh, half a' mile east of Atcola, was erected in

1862, by Rev.i Dr. Matheu. It was attended by Rev. H. Schoeffer, of Columbia

City, Ind., until 18C7, when it was placed in chargo of Rov. Theodore Vandepohl,

its first resident Pastor. Rev. Vandepohl romaiued in charge until 1872, and

was then suot^ceded by Rov. H. Thoodore Wilkon, the present Pastoi. I he

Church now has a membership of seventy families. A spacious and comfortable

parsonago was erected daring the pastorate of Rev. Vandepohl, and is now occu-

pied by the Pastor in charge.

AltCOLA.

The villaie of Areola was laid out on Section 28, in 1866. The following

is n list of its principjal business men at present: Dry goods, groceries, etc.,

William Rookhill; physicians, Dr. IJ. C. MoDowell, Dr. C. V. Gorroll; black-

smiths, Aug. Huguemp-d, C. W. Shaff; Postmaster, William Rookhill; wagon-

maker, Oliver jBlystone
1

;
painter, Aug. Haro; boot and shoe maker, J. W. Her-

rold
;
agent P., Ft. W. & C. R. R., J. H. Bonnell.

h. c. McDowell, m. d.

Hiram Chester McDowell was born at Light Street, Columbia Co., Penn.,

on the 7th of December, 1841. In the autumn of 1853, he removed to Piekcr-

ington, Columbiana Co.’ Ohio, where, at the age of twelvo years, he commenced

the study of medicine under Dr. Valentine.

His sojourn at this point, however, was of two yoars’ duration only. M 0T6|j

again in 1855 to Hancock County, Ohio, where he renewed the study 0f

medicine under the tuition of Dr. D. W. Cap. Continuing his medical studies

hero till 1861, he enlisted in tho Fifty-seventh Regiment Ohio Volunteer
'

Infuntry.

Serving but a short time, he wa3 promoted to Orderly Sergeant, and, still

holding the same rank, at the battle of Shiloh had command of his company,
at

the oxtreme left of his regiment. Gen. A. V. Rice, late Democratic candi-

date for Lieutenant Governor of Ohio, was then Lieutenant Colonel, commnndinjt

tho regiment. In 1863, he settled at Commerce, Soott Co., Mo., where lie acted

as scout under Capt. James Campbell, of the Missouri State Militia. Here, too

he ngnin pursued the study of medicine with Dr. H. P. Lynch. From here he

went to Philadelphia, Penn., whore, on the 27th of April, 1866, he was honored

with ihe degree of Doctor of Medicine.

He then returned to Hancook County, Ohio, there to remain with his old

medical preceptor until the following October.

Then entoring the Cleveland Medical College, he continued there until the

close of the session, in March, 1867. Now followed a tour through the Western

States, returning again to Hancock County, Ohio, in 1868.

During the same year, on the 19th of November, at tho place last mentioned,

he married Miss Annie Stratton, and, on April 1, 1870, they removed to Indiana,

taking up their rosidence at Areola, of this county, where he has since practiced

his chosen profession.

REV. H. THEO. WILKEN

was born October 19, 1844, at the village of Soegel, in the former Kingdom

of Hanover, Germany. Coming with his parents to America, in November, 1860,

they located their home at Cincinnati, Ohio. The late civil war being well

advanoed, he engaged for a time as Government carpenter, at Nashville, Tenn,

But turning his attention to study, he entered upon a course at St. Xavier’s Col-

lege, Cincinnati, in 1864, completing the same in 1872, at Mount St. Mary’i

Seminary. He came then to Fort Wayne, where he was assigned as Pastor of St.

Patrick’s Church, at Areola, and where he has since resided.

LA FAYETTE TOWNSHIP.
SITUATION, SOIL, ETC.

La'Fayette is situated in the southwest corner of Allen County, and is

bounded as follows: North by Aboit Township, east by Pleasant Township, south

by Wells County, west by Huntington County. It has an area of 33.97 square

miles, and is of irregular shape, owing to several small Indian reserves in the

north. The soil is chiefly clny, and very productive. It is watered by Little

River—a tributary of the Wabash—which flows through the northwest corner,

where it forms a junction with the Aboit River. Eight Mile Creek fljows through

the southwest part of the township, thence into Huntington County. The sur-

face was originally covered by a heavy body of timber, embracing, in. its variety,

oak, beech, poplar, ash, hickory, elm, etc. In the process of clearing lands, much

of this timber was destroyed, as there were then no means at baud for realiziog

the value it represented. Mills were remote from the settlement, and the high-

ways of trade were not yet opened
;
so that its transportation to market was

impracticable. This difficulty is now obviated, and the timber of the township

finds a profitable market, and the saw mills form an item in its commercial

history.

EARLY SETTLEMENT.

The fact that this township is remote from the county seat ia, perhaps, the

reason why it was not settled as early as other townships of the county. In

1839, Samuel Fogwell came from Ohio and purchased land on Section 1. He
cleared the timber from this tract and converted it into a fine farm, upon which

lie passed the residue of his life. His son William now occupies the farm.

Soon after Mr. Fogwell’s arrival, Frank Morrison and David Overly settled

in the vicinity. In September, 1843, Anthony Krumme moved from Pleasant

Township, where he had resided since November, 1840. In the fall of 1844,

William Jobs removed from Marion Township, to which place he came with his

parents in 1832. He purchased land on Scotion 17, where he now resides.

During the year 1845, James Wilson, Isaac Alter, Isaac Hatfield, John
Akers, Christian Foley and John Foley came to bear part in the settlement of the

township. In 1846, Walter Kress settled on Section 10. Henry S. Keely settled

on Section 18 in 1847. Here he cleared and improved a large farm, upon which

he still resides,

ORGANIZATION.

The township was organized in the spring of 1846, and, in April of that

year, the first election was held at the house of William Jobs. Isaac Hatfield

was elected Justice of tho Peace
;
William Jobs, Constable

;
Isaac Alter, Clerk

;

Jumes E. Wilson, Treasurer, and Samuel Fogwell, James Wilson and John
Akers, Trustees.

EARLY EVENTS.

The first road was surveyed in 1842, traversing the towifship in a south-

westerly direction from Fort Wayne to Huntington, Ind. It is known as the

ower Huntington road. Although surveyed and located in the year 1842,

t was several years before it was made passable. It became a great

.horoughfare, and. is still extensively traveled. In later years, road districts were

istablished, and at present nearly every section line in the township has a county

The first marriage was solemnized by Isaac Hall, Justice of the Peace.

David Overly, of th’is township, was the groom, and Miss Kimball, of Pleasant

Pownship, the bride, ’

.

Daniel Overly died in 1847. This was the first death in tho township.

His remains were interred on the land now owned by H. S. Kelsey, a portion of

which was afterward set apart for a cemetery.

Isaac A., son of James E. and Sarah Wilson, was the first white child born

in the township. He was born May 30, 1846.

The first Bchoolhouse was built in 1848, near the present site of bchooIhouK

No. 1 . Eli Ward was the first teacher. It was known as Coverdale School-

house. »

In the fall of 1850, a schoolhouse was built on tho southeast corner o

Section 18, and called the “Beech Schoolhouse," as it was composed entirely ot

beech timber. Miss Eliza Ogden presided as teacher.

CHURCHES.

Methodist Episcopal.— la 1852, Rev. Uhlman Greenman organized the first

lethodist class in the township, at Beech Schoolhouse, with eighty men)

lere they held meetings at irregular intervals for a period of three years, a

rhich the meeting-place was changed to Hoosier Schoolhouse, wbic ff“
^

isted near the present site of Munson Chapel. Services were then conduc e

nlcrvals of three weeks, for several years. During the late rebellion, p°

lifferences sprang up and proved detrimental to the growth of the good scco,^

lersonal animosities reduced the number of .members, but in 1869, a re0
.

r

^i

ion was effected with about twenty members, and Rev. Curtis w as p
a

•harge as Pastor
;
Walter Kress was appointed Steward, and H. L. Huey,

In 1870, they erected a frame house of worship, 36x50 feet, at as cost®

12,200, and gave it the name of Munson Chapel. The Church is now

ms, having one hundred and eight members. Rev. Y. B. Merritt is t

^ ^

n charge
;
William J. Bowman, J. Bolinger and A. Coverdale, Stewards,

Riley, M. Sites and G. H. Knowlton, Class-Leaders.
nunerioM1

'

In connection with the Church is a Sunday school, under the y

lency of W. J. Bowman, with seventy five scholars enrolled. c tiil

Baptist .—On the fourth Saturday in October, 1854, ten
< OH

denomination met at the Beech Schoolhouse, and there organize
D(JC0,

School ” Baptist Church in this township. Maik S. Gaskill was
,

c

win;alW

and Clerk, Soon after the organization was effected, Rev. Joseph
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MARION TOWNSHIP.
chosen and installed ns Pastor. In 1858, fourteen of the members of this con-
gregation withdrew for thd purpose of organizing a Baptist Churoh in Whitlev
County, thereby weakening the organization to which they formerly bolonged

The present number 9f members is thirteen. They have no churoh and at
present are without a Pastor. M. S. Caskill is Clerk, and William Newhouse
Deacon. • ’

Dimples or Christians.—This denomination orgunizod in the west part of
the township in 1865, with eleven members. Rev. E. W. Hammond was the
first Pastor; Stephen Wilson and Thomas Wilkerson were chosen Elders and
[8aae B. Dawes and William Jobs, Deacons. In 1872, they built a frame church
near Beech Schoolhouse, 36x48 feet, at a cost of 81,675, which was dedicated
in December of the same year, by Eldej^Smith, of Huntington, Ind Rev
Thomas Bernaugh is tho present Pastor

;
a B. Wilson, Elder, J A Wilson nnd

William Jobs, Deacons.
’ '-""son ana

In 1875, a Sunday sohool was organized in connection with the Church with
about fifty scholars. Isaac II. Davis was elected Superintendent The school
has not been in session since the fall of 1 878.

Evangelical.-In 1850 twenty members of the Evangelical Association
organized a society of that denomination in the northeast part of the township •

Soon after organizing, they erected a log ohuroh on Section 13, in which they have
ever since conducted services at intervals of two or three weeks. J. B. Fisher is
the present Pastor. The number of members is twenty-one.

tiie first mill.

,

In
j™?'

H0nrJ Li"k
,

erected a steam saw-mill in the suburbs of Zanesville
;

and,"' 1875 Conrad Knight erected a steam grist-mill in the same vicinity
These were the first mills in the township. *
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SOCIETIES.

1

with
0rT Gran3c\

No - ]
>
J> 11 P of U.

,
was organized January 28 1871

present number of members is thirty, and the present offioors are as follows •
I

Jobs
Cr

SettarT
er; ^ Da™> Do Witt, Lecture™ T. Y.

Bell B A Hamilton
H

,

an
‘n

l0n ftud Jol,n MoCInve, Stewards; Eva'',!
1

,
U ' A ' Hamilton, Ehhu Pocock, Trustees

;
J. L. F. Thomas, Tiler.

ZANESVILLE.

PminLpa '’''J?';

6 of Janesville is situated on the line dividing Allen and Wells

..

&

T .

heltz, grist-mill, Conrad Knight; saw mill Carroll Weaver t, W'll,

-

,

*

riSr
J"'“ Mi",? bl“k,"“" ; a
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BY L. II. NEWTON.
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EARLY EVENTS.

The [First Death.— In the winter of 1827, William McConnaughey, who
hud boon in the employ of parties in Fort Wayne, sturted on foot for his home
in Ohio,

i
Ho had reached a point on the Piqua rond, in Marion Township,

when ho Was overcpmo by fatigue, or tho contents of the dusk which was subse-

quently found in his pocket. On the day following his departure from Fort

Wayne, some Indians came to town with the intelligence that a man had been

frozen to death during the preceding night. A crowd repaired to the spot, and
found the! body of McConnaughey stiff in death. A grave was made on the farm

now owned by John Small, and his remains deposited therein.

The first death alter the settlement of Marion Township was that of Mr.

Thompson, father of Thomas Thompson, who died in 1833. Several weeks later,

his daughter Martha also died, and, within a short time, was followed by her

friend Miss Jane Merriara.

The first marriage was solemnized in April, 18-13, by Samuel Rugg, Esq.,

the contracting parlies being William Cain and Miss Elizabeth Whitcomb.
Tho next marriage wns that of Absalom Roberts and Miss Elizabeth E'r

er-

man, in 1837 [/find, in 1838, Cyrenus Merriraan and Miss Jane Thompson wore
united for life by a similar ceremony.

The first orchard was planted by Elisha Harris in 1830, and tho second by

Philo Whitcomb in 1833. Jesse Heaton, Sr., started a nursery on his farm in

1833, from which he supplied the neighbors with young trees.

The first stock of merchandise was brought to the township in 1832 by

Hiram Mhorey, who opened his store in a log building, south of the present site

of Hessen Cassel. The country was then too sparsely settled to admit of a good
trade, and', after about two years, Mr. Moorey removed to another locnlity.

Millor & King opened a well-selected stock of merchandise in 1839, at the

present site of tho Nine Milo House, whore they enjoyed a prosperous trade.

The first tavern wns established in 1837 by John Karn. It was kept in a

log building on the Piqua road, and was conducted by him for two or three years.

It was then purchased by Miller und King and conducted ns a store and tavern.

Subsequently the house was purchased by John Trentman, who rented it to John
Holmes. The latter gentleman built the Nine Mile House in 1850, to accommo-
date tho increasing custom.

The first post office wns established in 1831, and was called Root Post Office.

Philo Whitcomb wns appointed Postmnster, receiving his commission from Gen.
Andrew Jackson. Four years Inter, Mr. Whitcomb resigned and was succeeded
by Judge Nelson McLain, when tho offico was removed to the house of the latter.

Tho mail wns first carried on horseback by a Mr. Stoker, who resided in the
western part of Ohio. This method of conveyance was superseded by a 6tage
coach in 1,851. Judge McLain remnined in charge of the office for a number of
years, and, upon his resignation, Dr. Hiram Barber was appointed Postmaster
and removed the office to Middletown, where it is still kept. Jacob Hess is the
present Postmaster.

The first religious meeting was held at the house of Jesse Heaton, Sr., in

1835, by Rev. James Harrison, of the M. E. Church; and Rev. Robert Tisdel,
of the Baptist Church, conducted services at the same house, later in the same year.

The first frame house was erected by Philo Whitcomb in 1839, and was
then regarded ns quite a pretentious edifice. The example set by him was
followed by his neighbors, and, within a year, several of the Surrounding loe
houses gave place to frame structures. The old house still standi? on the farm of
John Small, a connecting link between the past and present.

The first road was cut out by Gen. Wayne's army, on their way to Fort
Wayne, and in later years it was improved and widened, and made a public
highway. The first regularly surveyed road, however, was the Piqua State road.

It was located in 1830, by Benjamin Lytle, assisted by Hugh and William
Bays, and Peter Dalman. The trees were permitted to lie near where they fell,

in locating the rond, and thus formed a dam which prevented the water from
running off. The region was marshy at best, and in wet weather the road was
almost impassable. It was traveled by heavy teams, and it was often found
necessary to leave the road and hunt a pnssjgo through the woods; and, until

1850, the lines laid out for the Piqua road were almost entirely disregarded. In
that year a stock company was formed, and the road was graded and covered
with plank from Fort Wayne to a point near Wiltshire, Ohio. Toll houses were
erected along the road, and a daily line of stage-coaches was put in operation.
All was prosperous, and the stockholders derived a good return for their invest-
ment, for several years. Finally, however, the road was sold to satisfy a mortgage,
and fell into the hands of private parties, who failed to keep it in repair, but°at
the same time insisted upon collecting toll. The travelers over the road resented
this injustice, and one evening the toll-house was fired and burned to the ground.
Alter this, the planks were appropriated by citizens along the line, and the plank
road ceased to exist. It is still one of the important highways leading from
Fort Wayne, and is extensively traveled.

The first county road was cut out in 1840, by citizens of Marion Township,
viz.: Isaac Herrod, Joseph Hall, William Ward, H. Whitaker, John and Robert
Small. It was located on the section line running from Muldoon's mill, through
Massilon and East Liberty, to the State line.

The first grist-mill was built by John Depler, on St. Mary's River, in 1840.
It was subsequently purchased by Charles Muldoon, by whom it was conducted
until 1868 or 1869, when it was destroyed by fire. Mr. Muldoon then erected
a firsbclass mill on the opposite side of the river, which he conducted until his
decease. The mill is now owned by M. Cody.

SCHOOLS.

In 1837, Mrs. Parker taught the first school in the township, in a log cabin,
on the land now occupied by John Small's brickyard. She had enjoyed the

advantages of a tino education in her native State, New York, and opened, in tho
1

wilderness, a soliool far superior to tho orude institutions by that name which
characterized this county in the earlier yeurs of its history. Tho ndvanced pupil,

•

of her sohool enjoyed advantages scarcely excelled by the common schools of .to.
'

day, and the beginners received such careful attention from their tcaolier, that !

they could not fail to make rapid progress. Mrs. Parker taught the school during
tho wintor of that year, nnd in ihe following summer (1838) she was again
eogaged, by privnte subscription, to teach a summer school.

In the winter of 1840, Judge Nelson McLain converted the front room o!

his house into a schoolroom, and about a dozen scholars came to him for instruc-
tion. His school, too, wns of a superior order, aud was the place where some ol'

the prominent residents of the township to day were first inducted into the mys-
teries of the three R’s—" Beadin', Ritiu' and ’Rithmotic.” Like its predecessor
this was a subscription school, and the Judge wns dependent upon tho liberality

of his neighbors for whatever of profit might accrue from his efforts in training
the young minds under his care. It might well have been called a labor of love* -

as the emoluments derivod from it would not have kept body nnd soul together'
had he been compelled to buy his daily bread. He gained the respect and conh' j

dence of his pupils, who advanced rapidly under his instruction, nnd he had the i

pleasure of seeing the majority of their number grow to honorable and useful

maturity during his residence in the township.

The first schoolhouse was erected in the fall of 1841, near the present site of
'

Middletown. Nelson Parker was employed as teacher, and the school was kept l

.up by private subscription, during jthe winter season, and continued four consecu- I

tive winters.

In 1845, a hewed-log schoolhouse was erected on the farm of Judge McLain i

and was the initiatory step iu the system of free schools. For its maintenance, the ;

Trustees appropriated the Congressional funds belonging to the township, and the
'

residents contributed a sufficient amount to make up all deficiencies. W. W. -I

Smith was the first teacher employed in the new school, and taught during that
'

winter and the winter succeeding. It was presided over by various teachers from f
that time until the present State Sohool Law took effect, aud schools began lobe :

established under its provisions. The first district school was erected in 1863, j

under the supervision of Judge Vaughn, then Trustee of the township; and !

within a few years thereafter, the township was divided into school districts, in 1

each of which a school building was erected. The period of instruction wsa

lengthened, and the salaries of teachers increased, and only those employed who
;

held a certificate from tho County Examiner. There are now nine schoolhouBM .1

in the township, having a total of 556 scholars.
\

At

CHURCHES.

Methodist Episcopal.—-Tn May, 1836, eight members of the M. E. Church ;

met at the house of Jesse Heatdn, Sr., and under the ministerial offices ofEer.

James Harrison, organized Marion class. For ten years, the class continued to

meet at Mr. Heaton’s house; then, in view of their increasing membership, the

meetings were transferred to the schoolhouse at Middletown. In 1852, they

erected their present building, at a cost of S800, at the village of Middletown,

then recently laid out. It has been repaired at various times, and still serves the'

congregation as a house of worship. Only a partial list of its Pastors, from Ihe i

date of organization, can be obtained. Prominent among the number who serial

in that relation, were the following: Rev. Stephen B. Ball, Rev. James Robe,

Rev. James Boyd, Rev. Jacob Colclazer, Rev. James Black, Rev. Jesse Sparli,

Rev. Isaac Dean, Rev. Jesse Forbes. Rev. Mr. Wynings, Rev. Mr. Smith, Ret

Mr. Miller, Rev. A. Curry, Rev. L. B. McKinley, Rev. Mr. Galbraith, Rev. G

Morrison, Rev. Charles Brown, Rev. Mr. Whorton. The Church is now t

the pastoral care of Rev. Mr. Kistler, and has a membership of twenty-five,

an earlier date in its history it had a larger membership, among whom were maoj

who came from quite a distance; but the subsequent organization of church

more conveniently located, resulted in the withdrawal of the latter. The present

membership is composed of people living near the-church.

A Sunday school has been maintained in connection with the Church, sin*'

1837. It was organized as a union school, by Jared Wharton, and is still con-

ducted on that basis. Jacob Hess is the present Superintendent.

Williamsport M. E. Church.—The Williamsport class was or|

1842, by several former members of the Marion class. The meeting for org»:

zation was held at the house of John Snyder, and presided over by Rev.

Sparks. As the number of members began to increase, the meeting-place W,

transferred from Mr. Snyder's to a neighboring schoolhouse. Several years 1«W|.

the schoolhouse was destroyed by fire, after which Mr. Snyder’s house was spjb

adopted aa the place for holding meetings, nnd continued as such until 1864. a.;

that year, they erected their present church at the village of Williamsport. 1 |#»

a neat frame edifice, 36x40 feet, and cost 81,200. It was dedicated io the

1864, by Rev. Dr. Robinson. Deaths and removals, and the organization of

churches, have resulted in a reduction of its membership, and the twenty™

g

who now constitute its congregation are all residents of Williamsport and vicn%

The Sunday school is in a prosperous condition, having an average at|a*f

anee of forty scholars. John Fonner is the present Superintendent.

Bethel Church ( Baptist ).—On the 6th day of February, 1838, six ® <

bors of the Baptist Church formed an organization, under the leadership o'

Robert Tisdel, and held meetings at the house of Christopher Lipes until tw,'

In that year, they erected a small church near the site of their present eouuW

a cost of 8400. It was dedicated by Rev. J. B. Allen. This structore

as a house of worship for twenty-one years, during which time new

were added to its list, and death claimed many who had been instrumem

organization and building-up. In 1870, the funds on hand were a]

for the erection of the present neat house of worship at the village of

port. This church, whioh is 30x40 feet, was built at a cost of 9>
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dedicated near the close of the year. As a Church, it is prosperous, having now
a membership of eighth-one. Rev. J. H. Winane is the preBent Pastor

Si. Jotcph't Church ( Catholic).—In 1841, the members of the Catholic
Church living near Heijsen-Cassel formed an organization to which they gavo the
name of St. Joseph’s Congregation, and immediately erected a frame church on
the I’iqna road. Rev.jJoseph Hamion and Rev. Julius Benoit were the first

ivho conducted services jin the churoh. Later, it was served iu a paBtoral office

by Revs. Rudolf and Mun&china. Rev. Josoph Mayor, the first resident priest
took charge of the Church in 1868, and remained until 1863. During his pas’
torsi relation with the Church (in 1860), tho present handsome edifice was
erected, and the old bui|ding removed to tho rear of the premises.

Rev. Mayer was sficceedod, in 1863, by Rev. Martin Kink, who remained
! in charge until 1866, and was then succeeded by Rev. Wbeste. In 1872, Father
i

VVocste severed his connection with the congregation, and was succeeded by Rev
' Josff 1 ' Nussbaum, who continued ns Pastor until 1877, and was then succeeded
by Rev. J. H. Hueser, (.he present Pastor,

i
Tho congregation organized with a membership of twenty-uino families a

number of whom subsequently withdrew to organize St. Aloysius’ congregation
on the Bluffton rond. Tho present membership is sixty families.

°

;

A parochial school has been conduoted in connection with the Church since
il85!l, and now has a daily attendance of fifty soholars.

!
,

Sl C/urck ( Evangelical Lutheran).—In 1 845, the members of the
Lutheran Church organized and erected a small house of worship on Section 3
It was a hewcd log structure, and was. occupied until 1864, at which time it was
replaced by the handsome framo edifice in which the congregation now conduct
religious services Rev. Hussman was the first Pastor, and remained in charge
from 845 to 1864. He was succeeded by Rev. H. Fleischmann, who remained
until 871. In that year, tho Church wns placed under the pastoral charge of
Rev. Rundentohl, who sorved three years, and was succeeded, in 1874 by Rev
Charles Zclmcke, the present Pastor.

’ J

I lie Church now has a membership of ninety-six. Connected with the
Church is u parish school, having a daily attendance of 125 scholars.

Antioch Church. The English Lutherans organized at Middletown in 1855
under die ministration of Rev. Spiker. In the following year, they erected a
hewed lo" church, on Sec. 25, where they continued to hold meetings until 1873
"
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uildin6 with a handsome frame edifice, at a
tost of si >50. Rev. Wells officiated at the consecration of the log church in
1856: and seventeen yqars later, preached the dedicatory sermon in the new
building. The Church 19 now under the pastoral care of Rev. Mr Kane and is
in a prosperous condition.
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SOCIETIES.
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all the lots offered to purchasers, and io April, 1861, the little city was dulv
platted and plnced upon the records of Allen County, under the title of Middle-
town Iu duo lime, the plank road was completed, and the stages brought in
their loads of passengers; merchants located here, and their trade was extensive
nnd flattering. William Moody opened a grocery, and Benoui McLain a dry-
goods store. In 1850, blacksmiths, wagon-makers and other tradesmen plied
their vocations successfully

;
and, ns the place assumed the appearance of a town

the hopes of its citizens rose, and the price of town-lots rose in proportion. About
a

,

dark olou d.

l

threw
,

118 8k8dow over the rising hopes of the citizens—

u-J °.
Way “e

’
Rlch“0Dd & Cincinnati Railway was to bo constructed, and

Middletown was not to be a point on the route. Its death-knell seemed to rine
in that mystic word, “railroad;" its merohants took the alarm, and removed
their goods to other localities

;
the stage line lost its customary quota of passen-

m'Li"
1

.

V10W ° battcr facilities offered by the railroad, and, in a brief space,
Middletown wifi only the ghost of its former self. It is now a quiet hamlet with-
out oveu a hotel or store.

WILLIAMSPORT
was laid out in 1874 on the southwest quarter of Section 29. William Essiewas the proprietor of the land upon which it is located, and gave the town itsname. It is picturesquely situated, on the bank of St. Mary’s River, and is an
enterprising little village. The following is a list of its principal business men

:

General merchandise, H. T. True, John Brown; drugs, H T True & Son
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SOLOMON M. LICHTENWALTER
was born October 6, 1822, in Stark County, Ohio. His father, Jacob Lieh-
tenwalter was a nat.ve of Adams County, Penn, nnd moved to Sterk County,

“it 7 Pareats wben a b0-v- H i« life i" that county began at a time when
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d lh ° majority of ila territ0W covered with
tirnjer. There were no schools, and the meager education he obtained was
acquired 1.1 the German tongue. He grew to manhood and married Mary Min-
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tben aiding with her parents in StarkCounty, Ohio. The fruits of this union was five sons and seven daughters all

of whom now survive, save the eldest son and the eldest daughter. Growing unwith the county, and seconding all measurils for
. its improvement, he was lookedupon as a publie-spmted man and a worthy citizen. He cleared and cultivated aarge farm, and at Ins death bequeathed to his children a comfortable estate.

His son, the subject of this memoir, was engaged, during early life in the
routine of duties incident to farming. During the winter, he attended the district
school near his home and acquired a good, practical education. From earlychildhood he had been instructed in all the details necessary to the pursuit of

i

arming. and realizing Ins proficiency in that art, he felt a desire to learn one of
I

the mechanical arts, and apprenticed himself tp a carpenter with whom he remained
i

1
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ara- .fie then worked as a journeyman at the trade until 1848. In that
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nce been employed, and his assiduous industryhas returned him a rich reward. In addition to his farm in this county, heis.he
possessor of a fine tract of land in the State of Kansas
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His timo tLis occupied in the labors of the farm, and od tho 29th of Janunry,

1867, he *«s united in marriage with Misa Harriet Essig, of this county. Fivo

children blcssod tlioir union, four of whom—one son and three daughters

—

aro still living. On the 12th of May, 1867, she departed this life, leaving her

husband apd ohildrcn and a largo oirole of acquaintances to mourn her Iobs. On
tho 16th of September, 1869, Mr. Turner married a second lime, being united to

Miss JaneIHurris, of Putnam County, Ohio.

Ho hits held tho offices of Township Assessor and Justioo of the Peaco for a

number of years; and having, ns ho always haB, tho ontire confidence of all that know

him, he was nominated and olccted Countv Commissioner for the Southern District

in 1874, and was re-elected, in 1876, to Ihe same position, which he still holds.

He hits been conneotcd with the Northern Indiana Agricultural Association

since its organization
;
was one of tho Trustees and Vice President until 1876,

when he was elected President of the Association, a position he still holds; and it

is owing largely to his untiring efforts that it ranks as high as it does among
organizations of like nature. Ho has added 120 acres to the old homestead, a

large portipn of which is under a fine state of cultivation. Mr. Tumor is a pro-

gressive, nqtivo, wide-awake farmor, alive to everything that will ndvanoe not oply

his own interests, but those of the community at large.

JOHN W. LIPES

was born in Bototourt County, Vu.,May 23, 1834. His father, David H. Lipes
emigrated with his family from Virginia to Allen County, Ind., in the month of
October, 1850, first settling in Marion Township, and afterward removing to Uc |

River Township.

Receiving the advantagot of tho common school only, John W. continued

[
farming with his parents until the summer of 1856, when ho paid a visit of one
year to his native State. Returning in Ootober, 1867, to Allen County, he ™ Vo

his hand in wedlock to Miss Lucinda Essig, also of Allen County. Still pursu-

ing the vocation of his youth, he farmed tho old homestead of his father in

Marion Township until A. D. 1877. He then purchased the farm on which he

now lives, consisting of ‘155 acres of ohoice land, under good tillage. Reared a

I
Domocrut, he still adheres to that party, although conservative in his political

i

sentiments. In exercising the right of franchise, ho seoks to bestow his prefer-

;
ence upon the candidate whom he thinks most deserving. Is a man of good
morals, an upright, honorable citizen, though not a member of any religious soot.

They are the parents of two ohildren—Charles J. and Mary M., and their homo
is both genial within and pleasant without.

MOJSTROE TOWNSHIP.
BY L. H. NEWTON

LOCATION AND BOUNDARY.

Monroe Township is situated in the southeast corner of Allen County, and

is bounded; as follows: North, by Jackson Township; east, by the State of Ohio;

south, by Adams County
;
west, by Madison Township. It has an area of 24.62

square miles.

NATURAL FEATURE8.

The land is of an undulating surface, composed of a rich sandy loam. It i9

watered by the east branch of Flat Rock Creek, which has its source in the south-

ern part of; tho township, flowing north.

The township is noted for its wealth of choice timber, the sale of which is

an item in its commercial prosperity. It was organized as a separate township

by the County Commissioners, in March, 1841.

EARLY SETTLEMENT.

William and James Black und Joseph Rabbit, were the Crst white men
who entered this township with the view of making a permanent settlement

within its limits. They came from Carroll County, Ohio, in the fall of 1839,

and settled on Seotion 32. They came endowed with the courage and fortitude

characteristic of our first settlers, to endure tho bitter trials incident to the settle-

ment of a new country, the absence of social privileges, remoteness from markets,

and the severe physical exertions which were necessary to make! their home in

the wilderness habitable or productive of the means of subsistence. Their axes

were the only instruments which could be effectually used, and the necessities of

their loved ones added a zest to the energy with which they waged their warfare

against the giants of the forests—the future to crown their labors with reward.

Tho Messrs. Black and Mr. Rabbit succeeded in developing farms, upon which
they resided for several years, after which they sold out and moved to Adams
County, Ind.

A Mr. Kimsey settled in the northwest part of the township in the fall of

1839, where he “staked” a claim. He cleared a small portion of his land, but
died within a few years after his arrival. His claim was not regularly entered,

and after his decease the stakes were removed and the land appropriated by
others.

Lawrence Umbaugh and his son-in-law, Jacob Drake, also settled in the year

1839. They located on Section 32, where both cleared and improved the land

which they entered. Mr. Drake remained in the township until his decease.

Mr. Umbaugh died in one of the Western States, whither he had removed after

celling his farm in this township.

Peter Sclemmer, with his family, settled on Section 21, near the close of the

year 1839. There he cleared and improved a farm, which he cultivated until his

decease.

Noah Clem, a native of Virginia, came to the township in the spring of

1840, and settled on his present farm on Section 33. He is now on the “shady
side” of life, and an independent farmer; but, to secure this independence, he
endured trials under which some men would have despaired. He was married in

Shenandoan County, Va
,
and moved to Champaign County, Ohio, where he

worked as $. farm laborer for several yoars, in the mean time saving his earnings

with a view of purchasing, amid the cheap lands of the West, a spot which his

industry co,uld transform into a home, and which, in the course of years, would
well repay the labor expended in its cultivation. In the fall of 1839, he visited

Allen County, when he selected and purchased the site of his present home. Two
neighbors assisted him to erect his cabin, which in the following spring received

its tenants—his wife and four children. The Indians were the nearest neighbors
and his most frequent visitors, and always drove his cattle home for him when
they went ptray. They were kind and peaceable, and mutual good feeling existed

between the invader and the original owners of the soil. His rifle supplied him

with meat, but it waslong ere be was able to raise from the soil the other neces-

saries of life. Tho ground was thickly covered with an undergrowth known ns

pea-vines, which prevented the use of the plow. Often this was lifted with the

hand and corn planted under it, when the vines were replaced to cover the grain.

The process was tedious, but the labor was generally rewarded with a good crop.

The inconvenieuces of the situation were endured with as much cheerfulness as

possible; and the acres of timber which fell before his well-plied strokes, juati

fled the hopes which sprang up in the heart of this new occupant of the land of

a brighter future when the forest would give place to fertile fields. His hopes

were well grounded, and the years of industry spent by him have brought him o

rioh reward.

The next settlers were Mo9es Ratledge and his sons, William and Moses.

They settled on the farm nqw owned by the grandson* of the former, and, by

their energy and fortitude, proved themselves worthy members of the community

among whom they cast their lot.

Elijah Reddinghousc came in the same summer (1840), and, after a number

of years of toil with the usual good results, he sold his property and removed

to one of the Western States.

John Friedline came from Carroll County, Ohio, and located on his preseot

farm, in October, 1840. This tract of 160 acres was entered by him in June,

1838. This he cleared and improved, und, with the proceeds of his farm, pur-

chased other land amounting to 400 acres. He is now a man upon whom the

effect of age is telling, and has been an interested observer of the rapid advance-

ment made by his township.

His uext neighbor was Hugh Anderson, who came from Ohio in January,

1841, and settled on the adjoining tract of land. He was a good farmer and an

industrious man, and continued to be identified with the interests of his township

until his decease, which occurred a few years ago.

Samuel Clem came in February, 1841, and settled on Seotion 28. He was

an enterprising man, and, during his life, did much for the advancement of the

township. John Stephenson came in the spring of 1841, and settled on Section

4, where he still resides. James Savage and Peter Barnhart settled near the

present site of Monroeville, in the same year (1841). Mr. Savage subsequently

removed to Fort Wayne, where he died. Mr. Barnhart died at his home in this

township.

After 1841, immigration increased rapidly, and a great number of families

came to join those of the pioneers already established, and whose names have

been mentioned. The work of inaugurating civilization in this township had then

been accomplished, and its settlement and improvement were established. Those

and the increased

each new settler

entered upon the work before him.
,

Time brought rewards, and added to the prosperity of the township, and e

younger men have completed the good work begun by their sires.

who came later assisted in the accomplishment of these purposes,

number of “ clearings” indicated the determination with which

EARLY KVENT8.

The first road was located in 1841, beginning at a point on Section 3 ,

ao^

running to the north line of the township, where it intersected the Sugar Ridge^
_

The first marriage was celebrated in 1842, at the house of Asa ^ oD
’

which occasion his daughter gave her hand to Eli Bauserman. The ceremo

was performed by Noah Clem, Justice of the Peace.
, gj,c

The first death was that of Mrs. Peter Schleminer, who died in lo •
,

was buried on the farm of her husband, on Section 21. Several other
® ^

residents of the township were interred on the same farm in later years, Q

land was never actually set apart for cemetery purposes.

The first school was taught in the winter of 1843, in a log building ® ^
for the purpose on the farm of Joseph Rabbit. It was a subscription sc i
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MONROE TOWNSHIP.
were all of its successors until 1864. The free-aohool system was inaugurated in
that your, when the first freo-scliool building was eroded. There are now nine
district schools in the township, with a total enrollment of 293 soholurs

The first religious meeting was held at the house of John Fricdline in 1846
by Hev. Exline, of the Lutheran Churoh. Mr. Exline was a resident of Van'
Wert County, Ohio, and, after his first visit, made frequent oalls to this neighbor
hood, conducting services according to- the forms of ibis denomination.

b

The first mill was put in operation by Hugh Anderson in 1844. It was
known as a horse-mill, from the fact that its motive power was furnished by
horses attached to its machinery. It ground corn and wheat, nnd, in a small way
relieved the settlers of sonic inconvenience, as, prior to this time, they were com-
pelled to lake their grain to Wines mill, on the Maumoc, or Hudisill’s ou
the St. Joseph; these journeys often consuming a period of six or seven days
The horse-mill was appreciated and wall patronized until the erection of Muldocn’s
'"ill, on St. Mary’s River. This mill was complete in all its appointments and
received a liberal patronage.

'

The first store was kept by Martin Kemp, at East Liberty, soon after the
founding of that village. He had a stock of liquors, and a few articles of mer
chandise; but his store was not a profitable institution, and after a short resi
dcnce, he removed to another locality. After his removal, Jud<re Reynolds and
James Patterson opened at East Liberty, a stock of general merchandise and
cundueted a successful business for several years. They finally sold to Peter
Wlnpky and David Studebaker, by whom the business was conducted until the
dcehtie of the village, consequent upon the trade being diverted from this center
to Monroeville.

The first post office was established at East Liberty in 1851, three years
after the founding of that village. It was subsequently removed to the house of
John l'ried line, upon his appointment as Postmaster. Mr. Fricdline kept the
office at lus shop for several years, until failing health caused his resignation
It was then returned to East Liberty, where it was kept until its final abandon'
meat.

The first election was held at the house of William Ratled^e on the first
Monday in ApriU841. Noah Clem and Will, am Black were the'oppo^g o n-
dida.es for the office of Justice of the Peace. There were but thirteen voters
and ono of this number, Peter Schlemmer, was challenged on the ground that he
was not a naturalized citizen. There was a tie, and, after some dispute, it was
decided to accept his vote, after he had declared the legality of the same By
(his means Noah Clem was elected Justioe of the Peace

*

CHURCHES.

Hcthlehem United Brethren Church.—la 1845, Rev. John Hill a circuit
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EAST LIBERTY.
In 1848, John Burger laid out the village of East Liberty, on Section 29
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let, and nothing remains to lodicate a once prosperous town.
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Among the business housos of tho town, two are especially worthy of indi-

vidual notico, from their oxtensivo stock and the systematic manner in which they

are oonduoted.i The first is tho hardware establishment of J. B. Niezor & Co.,

in connection With which a largo trade is carried on in sash, doors and manufac-

tured lumber. The socond is the gonerul merchandise establishment of D. S.

Redolsheimer & Co. Tho front room of this establishment is filled with a stock

of dry goods, drugs, eto., and the upper story with bools and shoes. Other

branches of business in the town are represented by the following firms: Thomas

S. Heller, W. D. Bakor, M. Cary & Co., Samuol Pool, dry goods and groceries;

C. W. HollinB, drugs
;
D. A. Row. Thomas Wilson, boot and Bhoe manufacturers

and dealers; 0. W. Rollins, John L. Dunham, bakeries and restaurants; Stress &
Smith, furniture dealers and undertakers ;

Misses Dague & Donard, Miss Smith,

milliners; M. Strauss, Postmaster and dealer in books and stationery; M. B.

Knouse, watohios, clooks, jewolry, otc.; J. T. Pool, attorney at law
;
J. W. Jones,

li. G. Coverdale, Justioes of the Peaoe
;

Drs. W. A. Connolly, C. A. Leiter, E.

P. Wilder, Jdnes, E. Selick, W. B. Rockafellow, physicians; J. EL Delavan,'

agent Singer powing maohino
;
M. Rundol, agont Howo sowing machino

;
A. C.

Webster, agent American sewing machine; Virgil Coomer, harness maker; T. H.

Conroy, barber; H. D. Pool, meat market; Valentine Rausch, tailor; G. L.

Bobilya, proprietor of Indiana House, and livery and feed stable; A. C. Craw-

ford, proprietor of Pacific House.

LOCAL INDUSTRIES.

Monroeville Flouring- Mill.—This enterprise was inaugurated by C. H.

Sohiok in 1865. The main building is thirty-six feet square, three stories and

basement. The mill has three runs of buhrs, with a manufacturing capacity of

one hundred barrels of flour per day. It is a first-olass mill, and enjoys an exten-

sive trade, both at home and abroad. Mr. Schick was its proprietor for about

one year, at the end of which time he sold it to Alpheu3 Swift & Bro., by whom
it was conducted four years. It was then purchased by J. Dague & Bros., under

which firm name it is now operated. Six years later, Daniel Shank, one of the

present firm, purchased a half interest in tho establishment, but the firm name
was not changed. In addition to the home trado, large quantities of flour from

this mill are sold at Pittsburgh and Baltimore. Tho shipment of grain, from

September 22 to Ootobor 22, 1879, was 8,000 bushels.

STAVE AND UEADINO FACTORIES.

Rout, Webster & Co.—-In 1864, John W. Rout embarked in the menu"
facture of oil-barrel staves and heading, and, early in 1865, associated with him
Goorge Webster and James Weiler, under the firm name of Rout, Webster &
Co. In that year, they erected a building 40x60 feet, in the west part of Mon-
roeville and south of the railroad, where, in addition to the manufacture of
staves, they conducted an extensive trade in dressed lumber. Throe years later,

J. W. Rout retired from the firm and embarked independently in the same
business, in which he continued until 1872. He then removed to Decatur, Ind.,

and became identified with the Citizens’ Bank of that city. After his with-
drawal, Messrs. Webster & Weiler increased their manufacturing facilities by
adding a large cooper-shop, dry-house aod other buildings, and, at thh same time,

established a branch faotory at Benton, Paulding Co., Ohio. They Jontinued to

operate both factories until the latter part of 1877, when they closed out and
retired from the business.

Hemphill & Ashworth.—In 1864, this firm erected a building at the east

end of the side-track, 40x50 feet, for the manufacture of oil and slack barrel

staves, heading, etc., and, in connection with this, established a similar factory at

Decatur, Ind. The business was continued under this firm name until the early

part of 1866, when Mr. Ashworth died. It was then conducted by the surviv-
ing member of the firm, Mr. Hemphill, until his decease in February, 1877.
Ho resided at Allegheny City, Penn., and, for eleven years prior to 1878, the
business was managed by M. E. Argo, Esq. During this time, there was a flat-

tering inoroase in the business, and the shipment of staves averaged one car load
per day. In one year, the firm paid $29,000 for freight alone. The average
number of men employed was twenty-five. At the time of Mr. Hemphill’s
doceaBe, the stock invoiced $48,000. The business was continued by his widow
until Juno, 1879.

Rallya <£: Robertson erected a stave factory near the establishment of
Webster & Weiler in 1865. This building was 40x60 feet, and, in connection
with the manufacture of staves and heading, they erected a cooper-shop, 40x250
feet, for the manufacture of oil barrels. They conducted an extensive business,
shipping an ayerage of two car loads of goods daily to Cleveland, Ohio, and
Pittsburgh, Penn. In 1874, the firm dissolved and the property was sold.

A. F. Beugnot & Co .— In 1875, A. F. Beugnot and Daniel Monahan
erected a building at the east end of the side track and north of the railroad, in
which they began the manufacture of slack barrel staves and heading. They
conducted a large business for three years, at the end of which time they sold to
J. B. Worden & Co. The latter firm continued until 1878, in which year they
sold tho establishment to its present proprietors, D. S. Redelsheimer & Co.

The Empire Stave Works.— In 1867, a joint stock company was formed at
at Monrooville, under the name of the Empire Stave Company. P. S. O'Rourke
was elected President, and Alexander Williamson, Secretary and Treasurer. After
the organization of the company, Jacob Sweeney was appointed Superintendent,
and directed and supervised the construction of one of the most complete stave
factories in Indiana. The building is situated in the northwest part of town ; it

is 35x80 feet, with an engine-room 36 feet square. It is supplied with two
boilers, one eighty-horse-power engine, and a full quota of the machinery neces-
sary for tho manufacture of oil and slaok barrel staves, circle-heading, etc, The
machinery alone cost $6,000.

Mr. Sweeney continued as Superintendent until his doocase in 1877
In 1875, the building was destroyed by fire, entailing a loss of about $5 non

The establishment was then purchased by T. S. Heller & E. D. Dague, by whom
it was immediately rebuilt. In twenty-oight days after the conflagration

it w
."

again put in operation.

In 1876, Mr. Holler & Dague established at Decatur, Ind., a similar factory
almost as extensive as this. In connection with their business, they established
large general merchandise stores at Monrooville and Decatur, in each of which
they employed from six to eight clerks; and at. Dixon, on the State line they
established a store nt whioh they purchased the supply of timber for their* stave
factories—shipping from five to six car-loads per day, from that point.

The number of men employed nt each factiry was from forty-five to fifty

In July, 1879, the business was purohnsed by D. S. Redelsheimer & Co by
whom it is now owned and conducted.

Seven thousand cords of timber are used annually, and the staves sold in ninr-
kets both east and west.

Pump Factory.—T. A. Long began the manufacture of wooden suction
pumps at Monroeville in September, 1877. In November of the same year he
associated with him S. M. Williams, who, six months later, retired from the busi-

ness, and was succeeded by W. A. Waterman. Since that date, the business ha 9

been conducted by Long & Waterman. They manufacture an average of 120
pumps annually, and sell them in the home market.

Carriage and Wagon Worlcs .—Scar & Scherer began the manufacture of
wagons and carriages in 1878. Christian Scherer sold his interest to Adam Scar
before the close of that year, and Christian Hoffman succeeded him in the firm

since which time the business has been conducted by Scar & Hoffman.

The painting and wood-work is done in Ihe frame building at the corner of

Ohio and South streets, and the blacksmith work at the building on Main street.

They employ four men, and manufacture an average of fifty wagons and carriages

per annum.

OFFICERS OF THE TOWN OF MONROEVILLE, FROM ITS INCORPORATION IN

1865 TO THE PRESENT TIME, 1879.
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,.iW. T. Wilson. . A. Scar..

ANDREW J. CLEM.

Andrew J. Clem was born July 18, 1827, in Shenandoah County, Va.

This was also the native county of his father, Samuel Clem, of whom a few wor 8

may here be said.
,

Samuel Clem was one of those sturdy farmers who, in a region not remar a

hie for fertility, yet managed to earn from the soil a fair support for a large famCi

until the repurts from the North induced him to change his base, .ind seek a more

profitable location, where the exercise of his labor would return a reward more

commensurate with his energy. In 1826, he married Miss Susanna Ri

which union was blessed with eight children, viz., Andrew J., Sarah A., 1 18

David, Henry, Malinda, Samuel and Adam, all of whom now survive.

In 1834, he removed with his family to Champaign County, Ohio, an

^
conducted a farm until 1841, when he enterjd a tract of land in Monroe

ship, Allen Co., Ind., to which he brought his family in the same year.
^ ^

among the first white invaders of the forests of that township, and 18

^

\

e?er

associated forever with its earliest history. He was an upriglit&nan, an^
^

enjoyed the esteem of his neighbors. He was also a man of enterprise,

much for the advancement of his township. 0f

His son, Andrew J., was associated, during his boyhood, wit 8

^^unI
*

t jcJ

pioneer life, and like niany in the same position, had but meager oppo



pfrtHE history of publio education In UonroeTille is similar to that of other towns

1q the county. In the earlier years of its existence it had ite share of wander-
CS lag pedagogues, with the oustomary fluctuating standard of ability. During!

tne supremacy of the subeoription-sohool system the important question was not “ Is

)

the man able to oonduot a good school! ” but “Can the town raise the necessary funds '

to maintain a school during the winter?" This class uf schools, however, was not

long in rogue after the founding of the town. The provisions for free schools, made
by the Constitution of 1861, were adopted, as soon as practicable, by the Trustees of

this township, and more uniformity was apparent in their educational standard.

Monroeville, which was not yet an incorporated town, had no graded school. It had
its town-school building, but this was conducted like all the sohools throughout the

township—all the olasses reciting in one room. In 1866, after the incorporation of

the town, grades were established, but the building was inadequate for the demand,
and the various departments of the school were taught in as many different localities

of the town, wherever a suitable room could be procured.

In the fall of' 1871, A. Engle, James Weller and T. S. Heller, School Trustees,-

purchased a lot at the eorner of Monroe and Elm streets, 126 by 2dO feet, upon whioh

they erected the present handsome school building. This edifice is 81 by 71 feet, two
stories, containing four sohoolrooms, one waiting-room, one room for the Trustees

and an office forthe Principal.

In 1876, the Township Trustees, in connection with the Sohool Trustees of the

town, erected an addition to the building, 26 by 86 feet, to be used as a joint high
sohool—its privileges to be enjoyed by soholars throughout the township, as well as

those in the town.
The following is an exhibit of the oost of the building and its appurtenances:

Building and groondi. 44JW0 00
Scaling and appltanoea 1,000 00
Addition to building (High School).... 1,200 00
Seats, ota, for High tfohool 476 00

Total .'. 47476 00
The first term in the new building began January 8, 1872, and oiosed March 29,

cf the same year. The following were the teaohera for that term : W. A. Diokey,
Principal; M. 8. Lahew, A Grammar; 0. G. Wolf, B Grammar; Mias Mollie E.

Knouse, Intermediate; Mist Hattie M. Simpson, Primary.
The eeoond term began on the 1st day of April, 1872, and oiosed on the 4th day

of July following. The teachers for that term were as follows: W. A. Diokey, Prin-
cipal, M. S. Morrison, A Grammar; 0. G. Wolf, B Grammar ; Miss Mollie E. Krnouse,
Intermediate

; Miss Hattie M- 8impson, Primary.
At that time % change was made in the Board of 8ohool Trustees, when the Board

flood, A. Eagle, President; »George Webster, Secretary; Jacob Cassady, Treasurer.
The next term began in October, 1872, and oiosed In January, 1878, during whioh

wm the various departments of the school were conducted by the following teaohera:

J7.

A Diokey, Principal; M.'S. Lahew, A Grammar; O. 0. Wolf, B Grammar; Miss
M°Uie a Knouse, Intermediate

;
Mias Hattie M. Simpson, Primary.

At the close of this term the above-named teaohera were again engaged to teach

Public School
CORNER MONROES- ELAT STSc MONROEVILLEiND.

until February 28, 1878. The 8ohool Trustees for that year were: M. E. Argo,

President
;
A. Engle, Secretary ; A. Williamson, Treasurer.

The next term began in September, 1873, ant^ oiosed in February, 1874, with the

following teachers : M. E. Crawford, Principal and Teacher of A Grammar gra^ft ; 8.

R. Robinson, B Grammar; Mra. E. A.' Robinson, Intermediate; Miss Hattie M.
Simpson, Primary.

The sohool year began in the following October and oiosed in June, 1874—con-
tinuing for a period of nine months. This was permanently adopted as the length of

the term, and the following are the teachers and Trustees who have been identified

with the sohool from that time to the present

:

1874—School Trustee*—M. E. Argo, President
; J. L. Dunham, Secretary

; T. 8.

Heller, Treasurer. Teachers—L. M. Dillman, Principal; Miss Mattie 0. Whiteatine,

A Grammar; Miss Lon D. MoL&in, B Grammar; Miss M. Ida Mahurin, intermediate

;

Miss Retta L. Sheeley, Primary.

1876—

Sohool Trustee*—M. E. Argo, President; J. L. Dunham, Secretary; J. B.

Nieier, Treasurer. Teachers—L. M. Dillman, Principal
;
Miss Mattie C. Whiteatine,

A Grammar ; Miss Millie E. Whitestine, B Grammar; Miss Anna M. Carson, First Inter-

mediate
;
Miss Aline Barnett, Second Intermediate

;
Miss Retta L. Sheeley, Primary.

187ft—School Trustees-^M. E. Argo, President; J. L. Dunham, Secretary
; J. B.

Nierer, Treasurer. Teachers—L. M. Dillman, Principal; Miss Victoria A. Harper, A
Grammar ; Miss Harriet M. Wheeler, Intermediate

;
MissAnna M . Carson, Primary. Miss

Harper resigned after teaching two months, and was succeeded by Miss Eva Thompson.
1877

—

School Trustees—J. L. Dunham, President; W. A. Connolly, Secretary; J.

B. Nieier, Treasurer. Teachers— I. 0. Jones, Principal; Miss E. Murphy, A Gram-
mar; Miss Anna M. Carson, B Grammar; Miss H. L. Lovelace, Intermediate; Miss
Addie E. Wright, Primary.

1878

—

School Trustees—Levi Brantner, President
;
W. A. Connolly, Secretary

;

J. B. Nieier, Treasurer. Teachers—I. 0. Jones, Principal
;
Miss E.. Murphy, A

Grammar; Miss Maggie Connolly, B Grammar; Miss H. L. Lovelace,intermediate

;

Miss Addle E. Wright, Primary.
1879

—

School Trustees— i Brantner, President; W. A. Connolly, 8eoretary;
J. B. Nieier, Treasurer. Teachers—O. Z. Hubbell, Principal and Teacher of A Gram-
mar; Miss Maggie Connolly, B Grammar; Mrs. Julia Heller, Intermediate; Miss
Addle E. Wright, Primary.

Great oredit is due to the Trustees for their assiduous attention to the interests of
the sohool, and the oare exeroised in the employment of good teaohera. By tJtik means
the Monroeville Sohool has reached a standard inferior to no similar institution in the
county. It is well appreciated by the public, and its good effeots upon the community
are marked. All the sohool furniture is of the latest aud most approved styles, and,
instead of a prison, Bohol&ra here find the oheerfulness of a home. The course of
instruotion is as follows : Primary Department—Alphabet, First Reader, Language,
Primary Geography, Mental Arithmetic, etc. Intermediate Department—-Second and
Third Reader, Orthography, Arithmetic, Geography, Penmanship, Grammar, eto.

Grammar Department—Fifth Reader, Higher Arithmetic, Ph ysiology, History, PhyBi-
oxl Geography, Philosophy, Latin, eto. The number of soholars now enrolled is 862.

AM.&
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f r acquiring that for whioh he longed—an eduoation. No public sohool thon

°oncd ita doors to him to gratify a desire bo laudablo, and only at rare intervals

eohonl master oatne to the aottleinent to teach. When auoh was the case, how-

Ovor
young Clem was a devoted pupil, and having acquired tho rudiments of an

education, he eagerly devoured the oontents of the few books which he was able

to obtain. What he read was instruo.ivo, and added little by little to. his store

of knowledge. In the mean ti,me, he was acquiring a knowledge of the occupation

which, subsequently, ho ohose for his field of aotion if life, namely, that of fitrm-

jn ir Ho saw that for an education he would be compelled to rely upon a oourae

ofsolf-instruotion, and all leisure timS was employed to that ond. Scientific

studies were disregarded, and only those branches best oaloulated to benefit him

in every-day life taken up. Thus ho gained a good goneral and practical fund of

information. --

Boyhood’s years rolled into eternity, and he merged into man’s estate. He
was confident then of his ability to take up tho burden of life and battle the world

for himself; yet, for nearly two years alter attaining his majority, he continued

to give his assistance in the economy and management of the home farm. In

June 1850, he gave his hand in marriage to Miss Sarah A. Bower, a resident of

Van Wert County, Ohio, the first love of his life ultimating in a happy union,

whioh doath has forborne to sever.

A small pieoe of land, presented by his father, constituted the home where

ho entered upon an independent life, But he was not content with a farm of

suoh narrow dimensions, and tho industry with which he tilled his little fields,

together with tho frugal oare of his good wife, soon resulted in an accumulation

ofcash in their treasury. This ho invested in other land, and year by year his

catate grew, until it reached a total of 240 aoros. From the products of this

estate came the means to provide for and educate the children, who in the mean

time had come to bless his home, namely—Lucinda, Jeremiah, Mary E., Almira,

Jacksoo A. and Samuel.

The instruolipna rooeived in youth now came to his assistance in the manage-

ment of so large a farm
;
and its gengtal appearance, testifies as to how well he

has profited by those lessons—the well-tilled fields aod systematic arrangement of

his house and barn, all bespeak the thorough farmer.

Successful in the acoumulation of wealth, he has been liberal in bestowing it

where it would relieve distress, or advance any project inaugurated for the inter-

cut of the township or county nt large. He has never figured in politics, and has

never permittod his name to bo used as a candidate for a public office. He has

fow enemies, and many friends
;
and his manly qualities aud honest dealing have

gained for him the respeot find confidence of all who know him.

LEWIS RIDENOUR
is a native Virginian. Ho was born in Shenandoah County July 22,
1822. His parents were Adam and Magdalene (Muuch) Ridenour.

His father had been a soldier in the war of 1812, yet, cultured in tilling

the soil, he finally located himself upon a farm in “ Powell's Fort,”—a tributary

valley to the Shenandoah. Here he reared his own family, training them as he
had I "cn trained—to habits of industry and to earnest toil.

When Lewis was a lad of about six years, his father fell from a horse, crushing
his lell shoulder. This caused permanent disability in the use of his left arm.

.

Situated, too, quite unfavorably, as regarded fertility of soil, convenience to

market, etc., labor was expended to a disadvantage. These circumstances,
certainly, wero not calculated to promote other than a moderate prosperity.

As regards sohool privileges, hut few were afforded the subject of our sketch
during boyhood. His attainments and his successes have been secured through
self-application, and the severe, but practical sohool of experience. These, too,

have been coupled with native genius, and an indomitable purpose.
Remaining at home, assisting about the labors of the farm, until twenty-ooe

years of ago, he then stepped forth to fight for himself the battle of life. Em-
barking thus, his capital consisted in two suits of clothes and $9.25,
eaah Securing employment with a farmer, he continued hia service
*ith the same little more than four years. Following his retirement, on
October 10, 1848, he wedded Miss Esther Brannaman, daughter of Christian
Brannaman, Esq., a wealthy farmer of Rockingham County, his native State.
Keniamg assistance from her parents on terms proffered, he renewed laboring for
others up to the spring of 1861.

Having in the mean time carefully husbanded his caruiDgs, he then sought
to emigrate, with his little family, to the State of Indiana. _

He arrived in Allen County during the nioDth of May, 1851. Soon there-
Be purchased (of the land on which he yet lives in Monroe Township)

I

at'res. paying for the same $3.25 per acre. Adding to this he now owns
; In one body f 100 acres excepted), 580 acrca.

I Procrastinate he could not. After hie arrival • and purchase of land, the
cjteit consideration was to erect a dwelling. For one day, a man with team of
*ytaen to haul logs was hired for $1.12}. For the same length of

a°other man with an ax to chop was hired for 50 cents. This day
|wffioed to secure tho necessary timber for the dwelling. By the help of ncigh-

» w,t ^>n a circuit of two miles, a second day sufficed to raise and inclose the
while the third day he and family occupied. Fast time, indeed, making

I I Wne in the woods!*

igj.
nn sooner was he sheltered within his cabin, than other improvements

Hj?
ocguu. ()n the 8th day of June, 1851, he commenced to clear some ground

,
Prepare it for crop9. He succeeded that, season in growing a full supply of

tom for hi: own use, and eighteen bushels of potatoes. And, continuously, from

that modest beginning, us a man of agriculture he bus been successful. His pros-

perity has boen marked
;

his advancement rapid. In fact, to behold his home
and present estate is to admire. His broad, fertile fields, well-kept fences,

splendid herd of cattle, beautiful horses and complete equipage, are all indicative

of industry, tnatc and strength of character, and eminently distinguish him as a

model farmer.

jHr. Ridenour’s wedded life has been blessed with six children (four of them

still living—two sons and two daughters), viz., Anna E. (deceased), Adam P.

(married), Margaret (deceased), Ephraim B., Catherioo and Sarah. As an index

of his reflective mind, religiously, we give the following incident : Being in quost

of Sheriff Munson one day in the month of February, 187!), he was invited, for

the first time, through tho Allen County Jail. Once within, and observing the

security of the prison, he conceived this impressive contrast—that while the

transgressors in this world were locked in, those of the next world would be

locked out. He is yet hearty and vigorous, bidding fair to see many future

years in which to oojoy the rewards of a toilsome, well-directed life.

OBITUARY.

Since the above waB prepared—aod, lo! how adverse to the hope of its clos-

ing sentence— this once hardy pioneer has been suddenly called from the theater

of time.

On the morning of Novembor 5, 1879, while sitting as a juror on the

Swayne murder trial, in the Criminal Court at Fort Wayne, and after but slight

complaint of illness, he was seized by a stroke of apoplexy. Soon as admissible,

he was removed to his home near Monroeville, this county. Continuing in a

deranged state of mind when consciousness returned, on November 12 an exam-

ination was held, whioh resulted in his being pronounoed non compos mentis.

Thereupon he was taken to the State Lunatic Asylum at Indianapolis, where, on

Novembor 20, 1879, tho thread of life was severed. Brought back to bereaved

family and friends, in sadness they laid him away to rest.

WILLIAM D. BAKER
was born in Stark County, Ohio, April 10, 1836. His father was a carpenter,

and worked at his trade until 1840, when he removed to Alien County, and pur-

chased a tract of land in Monroe Township, whioh he went to work to improve

and convert into a farm.

William remained at home, working on the farm in the summer, and attend-

ing sohool in the winter, during his boyhood. He continued to work on the

farm until 1869, when he went to Monroeville, and commenced the grocery and

provision business, in partnership with his brother and a Mr. Schell, under the

firm name of Sebell, Baker & Co.

On the 10th of April, 1870, he was united in marriage with Miss Kate

M. Engle. Their union has been blessed with two children, both sons.

In 1871, Mr. Baker purchased the interest of Mr. Schell in their business,

and he and his brother continued in partnership until 1874, when he purchased

the intefest of his brother, and has since continued it, with success, by himself.

Mr. Baker was elected one of the Board of Trustees of the villago of

Monroeville in 1873. and has held that position, to the present time. For the

last four years, he has been President of the Board.

He is an aotive, energetic, pleasant business man, and the position given

him by his fellow-citizens and neighbors for so long a period is sufficient proof of

the high esteem in which he is held, as a man and citizen, by those who know
him best.

CHARLES WHITTERN
is a native of Awling, Gloucestershire, England, whero he was born April 4,

1814. His fattier was a gardener and nurseryman, and Charles was early edu-

cated to the same, working thus with his father unlil eighteen years of age
;
he

then started out for himself, soon procuring a situation. In January, 1835, he

was united in marriage with Miss Isabella L. Beauchamp, also of Gloucester-

shire
;

in September, 1848, she departed this life, leaving her husband and seven

children—five sons and twio daughters, in bereavement. Two of the sons, in the

fierce battle of Stone River, were killed, one a member of Company E, ThiVtieth

Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and the other of the Forty Second Regiment, Ohio

Volunteer Infantry.

By careful ecoDomy, he had beeD enabled to provide the requisite means to

secure a passage to this eouutry for himself and little family. He sailed for New
York from Liverpool, in the fall of 1839. Unfortunately, the vessel on which

they sailed was wrecked on the coast of Long Island, hut, fortunately (one sailor

excepted), all were saved.- Fortunately, too, for Mr. W., he soon secured a situn-

I lion upon the island and went to work. There he remained until September,

1841; then, removing to the vicinity of Cleveland, Ohio, he resumed his old

occupation of gardening. On July 20, 1850, he married a second time, taking

as his brido Miss Malvina Nelson McBride, of Cuyahoga County, Ohio
;
six chil-

dren have been the fruits of this marriago. Two sons of this family only sur-

vive to comfort them in their declining years.

Mr. Whittern is the- owner of 335 acres of excellent land, most of it io the

vicinity of Monroeville; it is largely improved and incline state, of cultivation.

From early boyhood, he has been an earnest member of the Episcopal Church.
Although of age well advanced, he is still hearty and vigorous, giving promise,

still, of many years in which to enjoy the blessings and comforts which surround
him.
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MADISON TOWNSHIP.
BY L. H. NEWTON.

I.OCATION AND BOUNDARY.

Madison iB located in the southeastern part of Allen County, and is bounded as

follows: North by Jefferson Township, east by Monroe Township, south by Wells

County, west by Marion Township, and inoludes Congressional Township 29 north,

of Range 14 oast. It was organized by the Commissioners of Allen County at

their Maroh session, 1840.

NATURAL FEATURES.

The surface is flat and hoavily timbered, oak, ash and poplar being promi-

nent in the latter feature. There are no streums of auy importance in the town-
(

ship. The west branch of Flat Rock Creek, which flows through the central

part, is but a diminutivewivulet, and at certain seasons of the year runs almost

dry. The soil is rich and fertile, and produces an abundance of all the fruits and

corials common in this latitude.

EARLY SETTLEMENT.

About the year 1836, a Mr. Browning erected a cabin on Section 30, where

he resided for a brief period, during which time he was engaged chiefly in hunt-

ing. He made but little improvement, and left his claim almost as wild as when

he firBt loouted upon it.

In the fall of 1836, John Edwards and Andrew Meek came to the town-

ship and entered forty acres each, returning shortly after to their home in Carroll

County, Ohio. Edwards located his claim on the southeast quarter of Section 26, and

Meek chose the northeast portion of Section 36 for his home. After entering his

land, Mr. Moek employed George Eagy to clear it for him. Eagy hud then

recently Bottled in Indiana, having loeated in Adams County in the fall of 1836.

In the spring of 1837, he began the labor of clearing, nnd in the fall of thatyear

Mr. Meek came with his family to live on the land. John Edwards came at the

same time with his family to occupy the premises which he had previously

entered. Mr. Eagy then returned to Monmouth, Adam- Co., Ind., where

he had a small field in cultivation, nnd where his wife and little ones

remained while he was clearing the land for' Mr. Meek. He remained at Mon-

modth a year, then, in 1838, removed to a forty-acre tract in Madison Township,

which he had entered in the fall of 1836, and began tho work of clearing. He
cleared and cultivated the ontirc tract, with the exception of four acres, and sub-

sequently Bold it at a fair advance, and purchased another tract containing eighty

acres. This he also cleared, and it is now his home.

Until 1839, the three families above mentioned were the only white resi-

dents within the boundaries of Madison Township. In the fall oft thatyear, they

were joined by Charles Peckham and family, who came from (prroll County,

Ohio, and settled on the northeast quarter of Section 26; John Myers, from the

same county, who settled on the southwest quarter of Section 33, and Jesse Todd,

from Knox County, Ohio, who settled on the west half of the southeast quarter

of Section 24. Later in 1839, Adam Robinson came and cleared a farm, on

which he resided until his decease, and in the same year David Patrick, William

Hill, M. Holmes, William Runnolds and Messrs. Dawson, Tate & Clear, settled

in the northern part of the township. In 1841, Jabez Schaffer, from Carroll

County, Ohio, settled, with his family, on the southwest quarter of Section 23.

About the Bame time, Jacob Marguardt, Philip Neff, Charles Jones and Messrs.

Fry & Hobbs, located at various points in the township. Samuel Davis, John

Gault and Samuel Stopher, were also prominent among the early settlers of the

township, and joined bands with their neighbors in all efforts tending toward its

improvement.

EARLY EVENTS.

George Eagy erected the first hewed-log house in 1839, on the tract which

he began to clear the preceding year. The first shelter erected on this ground

was a “rail-pen,” hastily constructed from the trees, as they were felled in clear-

ing
;
and the new log house, with its crevices well daubed with mud, was a very

palace, as compared with the old abode.

In 1840, the first sooial event in the settlement took place—the oocasion

being the union of Jesse Myers with Miss Polly Meek. The ceremony was per-

formed by Adam Robinson, Esq., Justice of the Pence, at the residence of the

bride's parents.

Within a year thereafter, the same house was the scene of a similar cere-

mony. On this occasion Martin W. Kemp bestowed his hand and fortune upon

Miss Martha, second daughter of Andrew Meek.

Tho first election was held at tho house of David Patrick on the first Mon-

day in April, 1840. The officers chosen were as follows: Trustees, Andrew
Meek, Milton Holmes, Jesse Myers; Clerk, Martin W Kemp; Treasurer, John

Myers
;
Justico of the Peace, Adam ltobiuson; Constuble, Elias' Hobbs.

The first road was located in answer to a petition presented to the County

Commissioners in 1841. Up to that date, there was no road through the town-

ship, and, for the purpose of going to mill or market, the settlers were compelled

to take a circuitous route through the woods to Monmouth, Adams Co
,
Ind.,

theuee to Fort Wayne, and sometimes as far as Piqua, Ohio. When the road

was laid out, every one along the line acted as his own surveyor, and, ns a natural

consequence, it deviated considerably from the section line. In 1846, A. B. Todd

wns elected Road Supervisor, and made application to have the road surveyed and

properly located. This was done by Mr. Black, then County Surveyor. It i8

known us the Van Wert road. Other roads were located in later years, ns the

township became more thickly settled, and it is now supplied with all the neces-

sary highways for access to market.

The first school was taught in 1840, in a hewed-log house erected for the

purpose, nnd wns maintained by private subscription. The school term covered a

period in the winter, when the farmer lads could be spared from their labors at

home. The course of study varied according to the ability of the teacher. Some-

times a finely educated man took charge of the school, and, perhaps, the next tom

it fell into the hands of one who knew no more than the older scholars under his

care. Thus, for thirteen or fourteen years, the system of education in this town-

ship was at the mercy of any one who might offer his services as teacher, with no

other recommendation than his own declaration of ability. About 1854 or 1855,

the first district school was established, under the terms of the present school law

of this State, and, since that time the schools of this township have experienced s

radical chauge for the better in their management and educational standard. The

present number of free schools i8 ten, with a total enrollment of 514 scholars.

The first mill in the township was erected in 1849, by Samuel Davis, pro-

prietor of tho town of Massillon. It was a steam saw mill, but, shortly after it*

completion, its proprietor added a run of buhrs for grinding corn and wheat. This

proved a great convenience to the residents of the township, by whom it was well

patronized.

The first post office was established in 1849, at the house ot John Shaffer,

who wns appointed Postmaster. Mr. Shaffer kept the office two or three yean,

when he resigned, and was succeeded by Joseph Snider. In 1854, A. B. Todd

succeeded Mr. Snider, and kept the office two years. After his resignation, it was

removed to East Liberty, in Monroe Township. The mail was carried weekly

from Van Wert, Ohio, to Middletown (Root Post Office}, from which place it was

forwarded to its destination by the same conveyance. It was known as Massillon

Post Office until it ceased to exist.

The first store in the township was opened in 1851, by Wilson & Browa.il

the village of Massillon. They remained but a short time, finally selling theit

stock to a Mr. Patterson, by whom it was removed to Monroe Township.

INCIDENTS.

Tn a conversation with one of the early settlers of the township, a few

incidents were mentioned, which, in years to come, may be of interest, as giving

an insight into the pioneer mode of life. He said:

“In the erection of our dwellings, we used neither lumber, shingles nor

nails. The shell was made of round logs, covered with clapboards and weights!

with poles. The floors were made of puncheons, and the doors of the name

material, fastened together with pins, and hung on wooden binges, with a woolen

latch on the inside, to which was attached a buckskin thong, to open it fro®

. without. For window-glass, we used paper, well oiled with tallow or lard; ani,

I in lieu of stoves, we cut out a part of one end of the house, and built a ‘ crib,

within which we erected back walls and jambs of'clay, well packed by pounomy

Our chimneys were built of mud and sticks, and our houses generally coalnin

;
but one room, which served the purpose of parlor, bedroom and kitchen.

1 “ Contrary to the usual custom, we used no liquors at our log-rollings ®i

house-raisings. When there was a building to raise or logs to roll, all the neig

bors within a radius of five or six miles assembled to assist in its construction-

The force was divided by two of their number, who acted as captains, and e*

side worked with friendly rivalry and hearty good will
;
and it was a rare thing

to hear an angry word uttered on such an occasion.

|

“ I have attended wedding-feasts where, instead of pound-cake, we

j bread, nnd, instead of turkey, we regaled our appetites with venison; but

^

i vows then uttered were just as earnest, and the unions then formed just as

|

and as permanent as those performed amid the pomp which characterizes 8H

ceremonies to-day.
. ,;j

“ We had but little money, and but little need of it. Our rifles supP

us with meat in abundance, and we raised our corn, potatoes and wheat,

skins, mink and coon skins were the only articles that would, at all times,

mand money. They almost constituted our currency.
p bit i

“ In the thirteen years during wh'ch I served as Justice of the I eaC
p'

f(u(

two offeuders were ever brought before me for assault and battery, aDd onco ,

number was a resident of another township.
„

“ We were obliged to work hard, but we enjoyed good health, and *

sociable as brothers and sisters. There were no doctors, and no attorney*,
^

in fact, we had but little employment for the talent of either profession.
n

;

first physician was Dr. A. Engle, who located in the township about I

I The years have wrought changes, nnd, in the march of iroprovemen ,

son has kept her place with other townships of tho county.
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CHURCH EH.

Methodist Episcopal. In 1841, Rev. Jesse Sparks organized the Massillon
class at i he house of Charles Peckham. The clnss then had twenty members
mid continued to meet at Mr. Peekham's house until 1842. In that year John
Edwards generously donated a lot upon whioh to erect u church, and during
lire s^c year it was completed. It Was a common hewcd-log structure
and served the purposes ,of schoolhouso and church during the winter of
that year. Jabez Shaffer, Charles Peckham, John Edwards and” Adam Robinson
hewed the logs and reared the building, so that it was free from cost In this
building they worshiped until 1856, when the present frame church was erected
at a cost of 8800. The membership at one time was seventy-five, but from the
usual causes, viz., deaths, removals and the organization of other churches it is

now but twenty-four. The Churoh is now under tho pastoral care of Rev. Charles
II. Drawn.

A union Sunday school is eonduoted in connection with the Church and is

attended by scholars from the Methodist and Lutheran Churches. It 'is kept
up during the summer only. At its last session (summer of 1879) it had an
attendance of seventy-five scholars.

Evangelical Lutheran. The Massillon Church was organized in the fall of
lHnll, with seven members. The meeting for organization was held at the house
"I' v - *

J
- S|nith, and conducted by Rev. Solomon Ritz (now deceased). Subse-

quently, they held their mootings at the sehoolhouse near Massillon until 1864
In that year, they secured the use of Massillon Methodist Episcopal Church'
where they still continue to meet evory alternate Sunday. The Church now has
eighteen members, and is under the pastorul caro of Rev. D. F. Kane Church
ellicora : J. M. Smith and- Leonidas Scott, Eldors

;
Daniel Rottenberg, Deacon

SOCIETIES.

Madison Township Agricultural and Horticultural Society elected its first
ollieera ,m tho summer of 1878, and fields its first fair in September of .the same
year. The officers were as follows: N. P. Brown, President; John Shaffer
secretary

;
John H. Brown, Treasurer. By an iuadvertence they neglected to

hie the necessary articles of inooporation in the first year, and in the summer of
187J, the Society was re-organized, with the following officers : Christian Yonce,
President N. P Brown, Secretary; Adam Murquardt, Treasurer. In 1878
they purchased forty acres of ground near the village of Massillon, where it is
proposed to hold a meeting every fall. The Society was inaugurated to encourage
aad stimulate good farming, and liberal premiums are awarded for the best speci-
mens ol furm products, as well as live stock.

Its success is more manifest each year, and its managers feel much encouraged
by the interest manifested by neighboring farmers. In 1878, after paying allpremiums, the society had on hand a cash balance of 850. In 1879 this balance
after discharging all obligations, was 8150. The society is yet in iti infancy but
is destined to become an important institution, as its liberal awards have alreadyinduced the entry of exhibitions frq$u surrounding counties.

^

LOCAL INDUSTRIES.
Centennial Fhurmg-Mills

.

—This enterprise was inaugurated in 1876 bv DShopman, who, at that time, erected the present building. The main building isorty feet square, two stones, with an engine-room 1 6x40 feet. The motive-power

,
Ur‘"8

fift

b
7

a forl
y |'° ri*'-I>o«, ei' engine, and the capacity of the mill is fromforty to fifty barrels of flour daily. Mr. Shopman does not extend bis trade

constant operadon.

mUr^Ut
' 1,10 fr°m th“ (

'
unrtcr keeP8 the “»'ls in

Saw-mill and Bending Factory - Charles and Joseph Houser entered uponthis business at Hoagland in the spring of 1877. The quota of machinery iscomplete, and lumber is sawed from logs into strips, after which it is bent for car-

r
' aftS

’
t0ngUC8

’
W^on - toP9 '

etc - The main building is 30x40 feetand the bending-room twenty feet square. The goods here manufactured find areudy market at Fort Wayne.
“

MA SSI LI,OX
was laid out in 1851 by Adam Robinson. A store was soon after openedin the village and blacksmiths and other tradesmen came to add to its -Towthand receive heir proport,on of the emoluments to be derived from tlnfrnbor. But its prosperity was short-lived, and it finally met the fate of so many

It uradral

,

|v

h

rT
ere

jU
locuted without regard to commercial situatiorf

It gradually retrograded, and now occupies tho position of a quiet hamlet.

HOAGLAND

irwtlShe!l
0U

fi

i8

l’

ing littlo
,

villaeea wl' ich ^ng up along the railroads.
It was established, first, as a station on the Fort Wayne, Richmond & CincinnatiRadioed, shortly after the completion of that road. The advantages offeredby ns location were speedily improved by business men, and soon it began
to wear a commercial air. Ihu following is a list of its business men • Bo^tsand shoes, L. /L Noiroitor. Gonoral merchandise, L. D. Miller. Drugs andnotions, W. I'. Dovilbiss A 'fro. Fhysioiuns, Devilbiss & Smith. PostmasterJohn Phipps. Blacksmith 1. Mailorder.

ostmaster,

MAUMEE TOWNSHIP.
BY L. II. NEWTON.
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Solomon Swisher, a son-in-law of Ulrich Saylor, Sr„ came in the fall of 1835and purchased 320 acres in Knagg's Reserve, which he cleared and improvedmaking it his home until his decease.
improved,

John Ashfry and his son George came in 1836, and cleared a tract of landupou which they resided for a number of years. The father began the erectionof a mil
,
but abandoned it in view of the difficulties which confronted him inconstructing the dam across the river. He finally returned to Catskill, N Y hisormer home. Prominent among other early settlers of the township were thefollowing: Jabez Phillips, James Johnson, Charles Harding, Benjamin Johnson,
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few years. The receipts did not compensate the Postmaster for his trouble, con-

sequently ho resigned, nnd, as no one else had a disposition to accept the respon-

sibility without a commensurate reward, the office was abandoned after two or

three years.

ORGANIZATION.

In response to a petition presented by Ulrich Saylor, Sr., George Flatten

Solomon Swisher and Ulrich Saylor, Jr., it was ordered by the Foard of Commis-

sioners, at the March session, 1836, thal Township 31 north, of Range 15 east,

comprise a separate township, to be known as Maumee Township.

George Platter wus appointed Inspector, nnd his house designated as tho

place for holding elections.

The first election was held at this houso in April, 1836, and resulted in the

choice of Lloyd Lemart for Justice of the Peace, and Jabez Phillips for Con-

stable.

BULL RAPIDS.

This is tho name which was given to a collection of houses on the east bank
of the Maumee. Its chief attraction was a groggory, whioh called together a bad

element from all the country within a radius of many miles. A detailed nnd

faithful history would involve the narrntiou of a great deal of lawlessness
; nnd for

tho sake of the future good of the township, it is deemed best to omit this. James
Shirley owned a large tract of land adjoining this hamlet, and in 1836, divided it

into town lots, nnd gave the plnco the name of Indiana City, hoping that iu time,

even the name of “ Bull Rapids ” might he lost in the more refined title ol

“ Indiana City
;

” but the latter name now exists only as a thing of the past, while
“ Bull Rapids ” is the name by which this particular spot is known to-day. Its

name commemorates a feat said to have be achieved by one of the early settlers in

that locality, viz., the slaying of a large buffalo hull.

Edwardsburg
,
a small hamlet ou Sec. 18, contains one storo and post office;

and Woodburn
,
a station on the Wabash Ruilway, also has a post office.

MILAN TOWNSHIP.
BY L. H NEWTON.

LOCATION AND BOUNDARY.

Milan is located oast of the center of Allen County, and is bounded as

follows: North by Springfield and Cedar Creek, east by Maumee, south by

Jefferson, west by St. Joseph, and contains 37.54 square miles.

NATURAL FEATURES.

Maumee River flows through the township in a northeast course, and

Twelve Mile and Ten Mile Creeks flow through the central part, joining the

Maumee. Six Mile Creek waters the southwestern part of the township. In

the northwestern portion of the township the land is very fine, but the balance

is low and swampy, and a thorough system of artificial drainage alone makes

it fit for farming.

ORGANIZATION.

Milan was first organized by the County Commissioners in March, 1838,

and the name was given it by Stephen Heath in honor of Milan Township,

Huron Co., Ohio, his former home. He was a resident of this township,

and presented the petition for its organization. The boundaries, us first described,

were as follows : Commencing on the cast line of Section 30, Town 31 north, of

Range 14 east, where the same strikes the Mamnee River, thence due north to

the line of Township 31, thence west to the line between Ranges 13 and 14,

thence south to the southeast corner of Section 13, Town 31, Range 13, thence

east to the Maumee River, thence east along Maumee River to the place of

beginning.

At the September session in the same year, it was ordered t/hat the following

be tho boundaries of Milan Township iu lieu of those previously established :

Commencing at the section line between Sections 31 and 32 where the same
crosses Mauinec River, on the north side thereof, thence north with said line to

the township line between Townships 31 and 32, thence west along said line one

mile, thence south to the northeast corner of Section 20, thence south to Mau-
mee River, thence with said river to the place of beginning.

Tn September, 1840, it was reduced to its present limits by an order of the

Board of Commissioners to the effect that Milan Township should be composed
of Congressional Township 31 north, of Range 14 east.

EARLY SETTLEMENT.

Charles Shriner, a native of New Jersey, came with his family in 1836. He
purchased about one-half of Section 4, a largo portion of which lie cleared and
improved. He is now an aged man, and lives a retired life.

Nathan Lake settled near Mr. Shriner later in the same year, and purchased

and cleared the farm upon which his son, Curtis, now resides.

Wilke9 Gillet and John Heath came in the same year, and settled on Section

18, where each cleared and improved a farm. Mr. Gillet subsequently removed
to St. Joseph Township, where he now resides. Mr. Heath died at his farm on
Section 18.

George Foxtater settled at Fairport in 1837. He cleared a 6mall piece

of land and converted his cabin into a tavern for passengers on the canal.

His trade, however, was limited? He remained in the township until his

decease.

John Nettle came from Huron County, Ohio, and settled on Section 31, in

1837. He remained in the township until his decease.

Andrew Wakefield came in 1837, and settled on Section 30, where he
cleared a farm. He died at Fort Wayuc about twenty years ago.

Alvin Hall came to the township und purchased a tract of land on Section

18, returning soon afler to his home in Erie County, Ohio. In December, 1840,
he came with his family to the new home, and began the work of clearing it for

cultivation. He has taken an active part in the development of the township,
and still lives on the farm where he first settled.

Among the settlers who came after 1840, and prior to 1850, were William

Fitzgerald, Sr., Edward Nugent, Daniel B. Strong, Joseph Donner, William Till-

bury, William R. Herrick, Richard Bebee and Samuel Archer.

EARLY EVENTS.

Charles Shriner erected the first frame house in 1838. It was attached to

the log building which he first erected, and with it has gone to decay.

Alvin Hall erected the second frame house in 1841. This is well preserved,

and is his residence at present. William R. Herrick erected the first frame barn

in the spring of 1850. It is still used by the present owner of the premises—

Mrs. Benninghoff.

The first road was surveyed in 1840 by Horace Taylor, assisted by Martin

Weeks, Platt Squicr and Henry Tillbury, viewers. It was called the Ridge road,

and extended from Fort Wayne to Hicksville, Ohio.

The first religious meeting 4vas held at the schoolhouse, ou the Ridge road,

in 1845. Services were conducted by Rev. Trew Pattee, of the M. E. Church,

who held meetings at irregular intervals thereafter, but uo organization wag

formed. The various religious denominations have organized in comparatively

recent years, and have, as yet, erected no churches. All religious meetings ore

now held in the district schoolhouses.

The first school was taught in the winter of 1845 by Miss Catharine Shell.

In the preceding fall, a log building was erected for that purpose near the farm

of Alvin Hall, and the school was sustained by subscription. In 1857, the first

free school was erected ou the same lot, and near the site formerly occupied by

the log building. The new schoolhouse was a frame building, and was erected by

Alvin Hall, who was the first carpenter in the township. At present, there are

twelve schools in the township, with 539 scholars enrolled.

The first election was held at the house of George Foxtater, in April, 1842.

Andrew Wakefield was elected Justice of the Peace, and John Nettle, Constable.

In those days, the officers received no pay for their services, and it was diflScuIl

to find men who would consent to fill them.

The first post office was established at Fairport in 1843. John Irvin

appointed Postmaster, and kept the office until it was finally abolished. In 1856, :

Alvin Hall presented a petition praying for the establishment of a post office id

the western part of the township, and designating its Dame as Chamberlain Post

Office. The petition met with a favorable response, and Lorenzo D. George wbJ

appointed Postmaster. He kept the office about four years, then resigned, an

was succeeded by Enoch Bacon. Four years later, he, too, resigned, and Solo-

mon Benninghoff was appointed his successor. About 1870, the office ***

removed to St. Joseph Township. .

The first store was kept by Stephen Heath, at his house on the Ridge roa •

His stock was small, biit consisted of the articles most necessary at that time, an

his store was regarded as a great convenience by his neighbors, who were there/

spared the necessity of making tedious trips to Fort Wayne for provisions.

Lorenzo D. George opened a small stock of merchandise about the same

time, and continued in business three or four years.

George Foxtater and John Irviu were the first tavern keepers^

opened their houses for public accommodation at Fairport, and enjoyed a

patronage from travelers on the canal. The houses of Alvin Hall and

Gillet were favorite resting-places for travelers on the Ridge road.

THE VILLAGE OF FAIRPORT

was one of the numerous towns which came into existence during canal ti®

The land upon which it was situated was purchased by Eastern capitalists, o

the construction of the Wabash & Erio Caual. It never prospered, in spi

the efforts of its founders to make it a town. It suffered by the introduce
^

railroads, and the few merchants who had located within its borders, soug
^

favorable localities. Finally, the laud reverted to tho State, and farms are do*

tivated on a part of the original town plat.
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ALVIN HALL.

Alvin Hall was born in New London, Conn., May 11, 1810. Hia parents
gave him all the opportunities for an education that were afforded by the common
schools, and they were well improved up to the time he was sixteen years of n«o
when he became possessed of the passion that appears to be implanted in every
American’s bosom—to “ go West;’ and ho went as far as Ontario County in
Western New York, where he remnined about one year and a half, when he a^ain
moved on further West, this time to Huron County, Ohio. Here lie settled down
and loomed the trade of a carpenter and joiner. On the 27th of November
1832, he was uiiitcd in marriago to Miss Betsey Miller, of Huron County

’

lie continued to work at his trade until December, 1840, when he and his
wife took their little family and their household goods, and in two wa^oos
started for Allen County, Ind. After a journey suoh as but few would care to
make, through an almost trackless forest a part of the way, ho reached Fort
Wayne about Christmas. He owned a traot of land in Milan Township in this
county, and wanted to get to it. Tho water was so high in the Maumoe at the
ford, that his horses wore compolled to swim in orossing the river His family he
had left on the south bank of the river, and he got them across in u oanoo.
Going a short distance north, he found an old acquaintance, and staved with him
all night. The next day, with the settlers on the north side of the Maumee to
help him, he went to his land, and they out down timber into logs and poles
with which they put up a cabin, and the second day after, he with his family

moved into it. Here, with only one or two families within miles of him, without
a road to go anywhere, surrounded by a dense forest, he commenoed to curve ahome out in the wilderness

;
and well ho lias succeeded. He lives to-day upon thesame land he wrested from the forest. He had the misfortune to lose thopartnerof hie

toils who was claimed by death September 14, 1847, leaving her husband and a
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u De™mbor 12, 1833; Amherst S, born
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.,
1 “nd 4ndrew J -> born November 28, 1843 (all of whom are nowdeceased), those surviving are Mary Ann, born September 11, 1838; Georgeborn February 25, 1840

;
and Melissa M, born December 3 1841

8 ’

Mr. Hall married again on the 7th of January, 1848, this time selecting forhis partner Miss Sylvia Heath, of this county. Their union lias been blLedwith five children—Margaret Roseltha, born August 22, 1850, since deceasedhrunklin R,, born November 13,1854; Dora Boll, born March 31, 1868 Ornha'born March 26, 1866
;
and William T, born June 22 1869
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Mr Hall owns 100 acres of splendid land, nearly eighty of which is in an
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°“lt,v“ tlon - Politically, all his life he has acted with the Dem-ocratic party. Although not a politician, lie lias, nevertheless, filled a number ofdifferent offices in his township, and was elected Laod Appraiser by the people of
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76 ' b°long8 10 no oburoh

-
but contributes freely to (hesuppoit of all religious denominations that call upon him. Neither is he backward in promoting and sustaining beneficial public enterprises, as he sets a highestimato on everything that is truly reliable und surely honorable

b

PERRY TOWNSHIP.
BY L. H. NEWTON.

The history (E this township begins with the year 1830, prior to which time
no one had made ahy attempt to improve upon the natural coudition of its terri-
tory or clear away from its surface the veil which hid avast store of natural
wealth. Its forests remained untouched by the pioneer’s ax, and the wild animals
trud its labyrinths almost unmolested.

THE FIR8T SETTLERS

who came to reside within its limits were Charles Weeks and William Caswellwho came in the year above named Weeks was fond of the chase, and,’
although lie cleared a farm and proved himself a man of great industry his gunwas Ins most acceptable companion, and his cabin was well supplied with trophies
of jus successful pursuit of the game then so abundant. William Caswell was a
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y in his foiest home, and, during the first winter of his residenco in thecounty cleared a tract of land from which he was enabled, during the following

season, lo raise a crop sufficient for his subsistence during the ensuing winter”Like MS associate, Mr Weeks, he took delight in hunting: and was often Tbsentfrom borne for several consecutive days in pursuit of deer and other game to
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temporary ubodcs until logs could be bowed to make more comfortable dwclliugs.

The first hcwed-log house was erected by Horace F. Duntcn iu 1834, and was

Hpoedily followed by others of a similar character. Shortly after its erection (per-

haps in tho eauio year), Ephraim H. Duntcn, Jr., erected a frame storeroom on

the lot now owned, by N. V. Hatch, at Ountcrtowu, in which he kept the first

£toro in the township. In this, building, he continued to soil goods during his

life, nnd, after his decease, the Btore was conducted by his sons, until quife

recently. His goods were purchased at. Toledo, Ohio, and brought to Fort

Wayne, via the W. & E. Cana). From this point they were conveyed to their

destination in wagons.

The First Tavern was kept by Ephraim II. Dunten, in a building at the

north end of Huntertown, on tho Lima road. It was on the great highway

betweon Fort Wayne and English Prairie, and was well patronized by emigrants

en route for that region, as well as by numerous teamsters engaged in conveying

goods from Fort Wayne to the prairies. He was a genial host, and made his

house popular with the traveling community, und was rarely without as many
guests as he could accommodate. Several yours later, ho erected a more com-

modious building at the south end of Huntertown.

The First Mill.— In 1834, Blair & Wines built n saw-mill on Cedar Creek,

to which they subsequently added a “corn-craoker.” Tho stones used for this

purpose were about eighteen inches in diameter, and worked in an upright

position. It ground very coarsely, merely cracking the kernels. It was a very

primitive affair, and of little good to its proprietors or tho settlement. The saw-

mill, however, was a good investment, and yielded its proprietors a fair revenue.

Samuel Shryook purohased the mill in 1836, and sent to Dayton, Ohio, for a run

of buhrs. He made it a merchant mill, and established a good trade. Tn 1851

or 1852, Mr. Shryook sold it to John Stoner, by whom it was operated a Dumber

of years, and was then sold to Georgo Kell, its presont proprietor.

The First Blacksmiths.—In 1837, Nathaniel Fitoh started the fires of his

forge, and, later in the same year, James Vondergrift opened a shop in another

part of the township. Both were engaged in the manufacture of plow-points

and steel traps.

The. First Physician.—Dr. E. G. Wheelcck enme from New York iu 1837,

and for many years was a practicing physician in the township. He now resides

at Leo, in this county.

The First Orchards.— In 1834, Thomas Dunten set out the first orchard in

the township, and in tho following season, Horaoe F. Dunten set out the second,

on the farm now owned by N. V. Hatoh, at Huntertown. Both orchards are

now in fine condition and bear fruit. ,

The First Road was surveyed through the township in 1835, from Fort

Wayne to Union Mill on English Prairie. In 1848 or 1849, it was made a

plank road, and a large amount of toll was collected annually by its projectors.

A lino of stage-coaches was established and traversed its length at regular inter-

vals, and through this road a large timber trade found access to the markets.

After the construction of railroads through the county it was no longer a thor-

oughfare of importance, and the planks were suffered to go to decay, and finally

removed. Other roads were constructed later in various portions of tbe town-

ship, which is now well supplied with all the necessary channels of transportation

for its products. ,

The First White Child.—M ary J. Wood was the first white cpild born in

the township. After reaching maturity, she married James 0. Beardsley, Esq.,

now deceased, and at present resides at Huntertown.

The First Marriage.—In 1836, Nathaniel Fitch and Miss Sarah De Long
were married at the residence of tho bride’s parents. This was the first mar-

riage solemnized in the township. In the same year, Horace F. Dunten was
uuitod in marriage with Miss Almena Timmerman, in Swan Township, Noble
County, Ind., and at the same time, Hiram L. Parker, a resident of Perry Town-
ship, married Miss Sarah Iliokard, in tho same township and county. Robert
Blair and Miss Lucy Dunten, residents of Perry Township, were married in the

same year.

The First Cemetery was purchased from a Mr. Blair by residents of the

township, in 1834, and is still used as a place of interment. Its first occupant

was a Mr. Valentine, who was drowned in Cedar Creek in 1834. In the same
year, E. R. Burk died, and his remains were consigned to rest in the same place.

The cemetery is located one mile east of Huntertown, on Section 16.

The First Brick Kiln was burned in 1837, by Ephruim H. Dunten, Sr.,

but it was not a lucrative business, and ho did not continue it long.

The First Post Office was established in 1836, at the house of Charles

Wicks. Mr. Wicks was appointed Postmaster, and held the position two or three

years. He then resigned, and was succeeded by Mr. Jones, who had formerly

served as his assistant, and the office continued to be kopt at tbe house' of Mr.
Wioks until 1840. In that year, William T. Hunter was appointed Postmaster,

and the office was removed to his house.

The First School was taught by Eliza Parker, in 1835, a log cabin, on Sec-

tion 6. Tho tuition fund was contributed by residents of the township, whose
children attended the school, and it was the place where some of the best farmers

of the township received their education. It was greatly in advance of the sub-

scription sohools of that period
;

its teacher was a lady who had acquired a good
education in the East, and its scholars were led beyond the ordinary routine of
reading, writing and elementary arithmetic. Among its surviving pupils are

Danford, Omri, Suet Parker, Lucinda Dunten and Mulioda Hunter. Lucinda
Dunten subsequently became a teacher, and in this capacity was identified with

the sohools of the township for a uumber of years.

In 1837, tlio second school was taught by Matthew Montgomery, in a cabin

on Section 8. Its teacher was a man of great natural ability, and had recoived a

fine education. He won golden opinions as a school teachor, and became a prom-
i nent man in the township. In 1846, he was the Whig candidate for State

(JOUNTY, INDIANA.

Representative, but was defeated by Hon. Peter Kiser. Ho died while yet a young
man. An improvement was made in tho system of education, with the intro

duction of public schools, of which there are now nine in the township, having a

total enrollment of 446 scholars.

PERKY CENTER SEMINARY.

In 1856, Nathaniel Fitch, Jacob Kell and George Gloyd, incorporated the
seminary known by this name. They were moved by a laudable desire to estal.

liah iu this township a first-class institution of learning, and, with that end in view
erectod near the center of the township a large frame building; and, in the winter
of that year, secured the services of Prof. T. W. Tilden, as teacher. In 186(1 it

was divided into three departments or grades, and Prof. Tilden retained as Priori

pal, with two able assistants in the other grades. Its pupils came from Noble. Dr
Kalb, Allen, La Grange and other oouuties in this State. The course was
academic, including the languages, higher mathematics, philosophy, astronomy,
etc., etc.

It was a prosperous institution until 1862 or 1863. Then a number of its

pupils enlisted in the army, und its Principal, Prof. Tilden, resigned his position.

It never rallied or regained its reputation, and the building is now a ruin. Many
of its pupils now occupy prominent mercantile nnd professional positions in Allen

and other counties. Among this number may be mentioned John Stahl, attorney

at law (now deceased); Josiuh Hillegass, attorney at law, also deceased (both

occupied high positions at the bar of this oounty)
;
Jerry Hillegass, Superintendent

of Schools of Allen Oounty
;

Dr. S. C. Metcalf, a prominent physician of Fort

Wayne, and Demonstrator of Anntomy in the Fort Wayne College of Medicine
,

Dr. E. G. Wheelock, Jr., now practicing medicine at Leo, Ind., was elected Pro-

fessor of Materia Medica in the Fort Wayne College, in which capacity he nrnv

acts
;
John Deal, now a resident of Iowa, has served one of the counties of that

State in the capacity of County Clerk
;
Charles Fitch, a resident of the same

State, is a Deputy Sheriff
;
Jerome D. Gloyd, now Trustee of Perry Township

;

William and Albert Gloyd, now merchants at Effingham, 111 ;
William McQuiston,

merchant at Auburn, Ind.
;
Wilson McQuiston, now editor of the Fort Wayne

Enterprise; George W. Hush, Superintendent of Public Schools iu oue of the

counties of California; Dr. Dills, now a practicing physician in the city of Fort

Wayne; Hiram Myers, now Superintendent of Schools in one of the Eastern

States
;
and Miss Jennie Fitch, Professor of Latin and Greek, at Logansport, Ind.

CHURCHES.

The first religious meeting was held at the house of Horace F. Dunten in

1834, by Mr. Nickerson, an exhirter of the Methodist Episcopal Church. Sev-

eral weeks later, a meeting was held in 'n cabin near the presentsite of Huntertown.

at which time services were conducted by Rev. Rankin, a Presbyterian minister

from Fort Wayne. There were no religious organizations in the township at that

time. Services were held at irregular intervals by ministers of various denomina-

tions, and were attended by all.

The Methodist Episcopal Church was the first church organized in the town-

ship. Its members, six in uumber, met at the house of James Thompson in 1836,

and, under the ministration of Rgv. Ball, of Fort Wayne, organized a class, from

which grew the Methodist Episcopal Church at Huntertown. Meetings were

held at James Thompson’s house for two years, after which the Caswell School-

house became the place of meeting. The society was always supplied with a min-

ister from Fort Wayne.
In 1846, they erected their present house of worship at Huntertown. It is

a frame building, 30x40 feet, and cost $1,500 After its completion, Rev. Jesse

Sparks was chosen and installed as Pastor, and served in that capacity until trans-

ferred to another charge by Conference. The labors of their Pastors have been

attended with successful results, und the Church is now in a prosperous condition.

Rev. D. P. Hartman is the present Pastor. -
•

Robinson Chapel.—In 1851, Andrew Byers donated a tract of land to the

Methodist Episcopal denomination to be UBed as a cemetery, and also as the site

for a church of that denomination. The society was organized in the preceding

year, and held meetings at the schoolhouse until 1852. In that year, they erected

a frame church on the land donated by Mr. Byers. It was dedicated by Prof

Robinson for whom it was named. Rev. Ira M. Wolverton is the present

Pastor.

The Universalist Church at Huntertown was organized at tbe house of Dr.

D. Vanderhyden in 1850, with seventeen constituent members. William Chaplin,

of Kosciusko County, Ind., was the officiating Pastor on this occasion, and

visited the congregation at irregular intervals for several years succeeding that

date.

In 1851, they erected their present house of worship at Huntertown, at a

cost of $1,500. It was dedicated by Mr. Chaplin, who, in 1855, was engaged as

Pastor. H e served as such for a term of one year, and was succeeded' by J . Mew-

field
;
and in the interim between that time and the present, the following pastois

have had charge of the Church : Rev. Rayhouser, Rev. Spooner, Rev. S. F. Gibb,

William Stewart and John P. Chaplin. Since the close of Mr. Chaplin’s pastor-

ate, the Church has been served by Rev. M. Crosley, of Fort Wayne. It doB

has a membership of sixty-three.

The Sunday school was organized in 1863, with fully one hundred scholars.

Of this number many were the children of parents belonging to other deuonnp4'

tions, and it was conducted as a union Behoof Several years later, the Method®

Episcopal Sunday school was organized, and the withdrawal from the union schoo

of the Methodist children lessened its numbers fully fifty per cent. It was con

tinued under tbe superintendence of Benjamin Morris, and has since been main

taiued as a school of the church. It is now in a prosperous condition, having

sixty scholars enrolled. John Malcolm is the present Superintendent.
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THE VILLAGE OF HTTNTERTOWN.
After tho completion of the Coldwater road, from Fort Wayne to English

Prairie, a number of settlers built their houses near what was regardod as the
great highway, and William Hunter purohaaed a traot of land adjaoont thereto-
and although no town plat oxistod, and no lots had been sold, it reooived the
name of Huntcrtown, which it has since borno. The first salo of town lots was
effected in 1872, after the completion of the Grand Rapids & Indiana Railroad

The following are business men of the village: J. C. Hunter, drygoods
groceries and general merchandise; J. E. Billou, grocery and saloon- F b'
Bacon, drugs; J. D. Sechlcr, grocery; R. S. Ferrand,' Postmaster Physicians’
[)r. Charles Orvis and Dr, Frank -Greenwoll.

' i nystuans
.

- SECRET SOCIETIES.

Ucmy King Lodge
,
No. 388, A., F. & A. M.—On tho 29th day of Feb

ruary, 1868, a petition was signed by T. M. Andrews, S. A Thornton T O
Beardsley, Ira A Wert, RO. Wert, H. F. Boynton, Thomas Vandolah Heery
lung, Jamesi W. Fleming, .Corwin Phelps, David McQuiston, F. C. Bacon John
Anderson, William Ross and William Anderson. The petition was sent to
Purvey G. Hurdrig, G. M of Indiana, and on the 28th day of March following
,he petitioners received a dispensation to organize a lodge, to be known as Henry
ung Lodge 882 naming T. M. Andrews, W. M.; S. A. Thornton, S. W„ and

.1. 0 Bern d Icy, J. W. The remaining officers were appointed by the W M
and were as fellows

: Henry Kinft 'Treasurer; F. C. Bacon, Secretary; F. C
Wcri, 8. D.

;
C. Pholps, J. D. ; D. McQuiston, Tiler.

June 18, 18S9, the Lodge received a charter (dated May 25 1869) and
was duly constituted by Solomon D. Buyless, P. G. M und nroxv for Yf IT
Kic, G. M June 14, I860, the Lodge h^ld iu first eiliZ w?i7res,,£ l
,,c .-hoiccoftho following officers. T. M. Andrews, W. M.

;
G. W. Hand, S.
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HILLEGASS FAMILY. s

Among tho noble families—that are noble in the sense of industry into>rritvand intelligence and also ns one of the pioneer families 0 r the county—the Hill/gasses rank high Miohaol Hillegass, the ancostor, was a farmer and a native ofPennsylvania. Ho married Miss Anna Yeakel, of the same State, and the result
ot this union was thirteen children, eight of whom arc now living. Jacob theyoungest of the five brothers, married Miss Lucy A. Powell. Her father, John
I owoll, married Miss Barbara Shaffer, both natives of Pennsylvania, and to them
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which be finally abandoned so as to’devote h,s t,me fully to the quiet pursuit of farming. He own, a very large andbeautiful farm of the most productive soil, which, in fact, is one of the^finest that
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B llcs between the stations on the Grand Rapids and Fort WayneJackson & Saginaw Railroads, and the homestead is situated mid-way 0/ aneminence, from which can be seen tho trains passing to and fro. On this farm thech.idren have grown up, and, having in early yeirs cultivated the spirit of
,k-' ™ o.ception,
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to which P>aco he was first elected in October,869 and re-elected three years lator, serving in that capacity for six years
It was during this time that he became very noted among his constituents, as aman of cneigy much decision of character and of the most unflinching integrity
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“ Wh°‘ e f'Uni 'y hHVe imbibud bis Polilioal Prioeiples.He and his w e have been for many years members of the Presbyterian ChurchJ.U. B'neguss, the oldest son, was a graduate of the law class of 1 870 ofbo University of Michigan: After having received his diploma, he entered the
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I[1 113 Passional life, he was associated with John
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bf°ther-' n -law under the firm name of Stahl & Hillegass. He died onApril lb a, and his death was the first that entered this happy family circleAsa man, Ins sterling integrity aDd blameless life won for him the love andadmiration of his friends, while he commanded the respect of all. As a lawyor
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ry Department of the University
ol Michigan, and has had conferred on him by that institution both the degrees

,
Master of Arts. He has been Superintendent of the County
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kn°Wn and admired - A more extendedskctcu or him can be found elsewhere m this work.
riezekiah Hillegass was married, December 25, 1871, to Miss Ella Workand the fruits of that union are two children. He is actively engaged in agricult-

ural pursuits, and is regarded as an honorable citizen.
g h 0

^ Barab J- HiMegass was married, May 30, 1872, to John Stahl, and by
e marriage had three children. She acquired her education in;Fprt Wayne

y

being a graduate of the high school of the same place. Her husband, John
Stahl, was a graduate of the law class of the Univerity of Michigan of 1869He was a partner of her brother, and died August 16, 1878. H e

b
was an ableadvocate and his character was unimpeachable.
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Hillegass are amiable and highly esteemed ladiesIsaiah J. Hillegass, a member of the Law Department of the University of Mich-

i0an. is an intelligent and promising young man.
J

The school -days of their parents were somewhat limited, as was the custom
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but tbey have been promoters 'of edu’ealion and g“

pi ogress, and have acted their part nobly in life’s great drama.
g

VACHEL METCALF.
Edward JMetealf was one of the pioneers of Ashland County, Ohio, his familyuaving hgured conspicuously in the early history of that county
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842> be Wedded Miss Amauda Otto, and inI ??

d Mien County, Ind, settling upon an uncleared farm, in Perrylownship, the same he still occupies. ^

Mr Metcalf, f& politics, lias always been strongly biased in favor of Democ-
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'en earnest in promulgating the doctrines of his party, and\i0ilant in helping to promote its success.
1 J

his fJther'S°Tn’ pZt and Samu0
' 7’ ^et sur vive. The former is farming near
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tr.buicd by his son, Dr. Samuel C.
' mG haV,ng been ?0D ‘
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PLEASANT TOWNSHIP.
BY L. H. NEWTON.

\

LOCATION AND BOUNDARY.

Pleasant is one of tho tier of townships forming the southern boundary of

Allen County. It is bounded on the north by Wayne Township, east by Marion

Township, south by Wells County, west by La Fayette Township, and contains

.13.62 square miles.

NATURAL FEATURES.

The Burfnce is level, and the soil very fertile, and well adapted to raising all

the varieties of farm produce common to this latitude. St. Mary’s River flows

through tho northoast corner, and Little River flows from south to north through

the entire length of the township. Lost Creek flows in a northerly direction

through the western part. •

This was organized as a separate township by the Board of County Commis-

sioners in June, 1842, and was described as Congressional Township 29 north,

of Range 12 east.

EARLY SETTLEMENT.

About the year 1832, tho first white family came to reside in this township.

This was the family of a Mr. Cooper, who settled near the Bluffton road, at a

place called “ Green Camp.” This spot, being in tho vicinity of a fresh, cool

spring, was frequently scleoted as a camping-ground by the Indians and emi-

grants, and from this fact received its name.

Horney Robinson, a native of Greene County, Ohio, came to the township in

March, 1834. He camo to Allen County with his parents in 1826, and settled

first in Wayne Township, whore his father, Thomas Robinson, died in the follow-

ing spring. A return to Ohio was resolved upon by the family after this event,

but, through tho solicitations of a neighbor, the eldest son, Horney, finally decided

to purchase an eighty-aere tract of land in Wayne Township. This ho sold a fow

years later, and with tho money purchased tho farm in Pleasant Township, on

which ho now resides. He cleared and improved his new purchase, and, in the

years whioh followed, took a prominent part in the development of the township.

Lator in the spring of 1834’, Edward Kenark scl tied near the center of the

township, on tho farm now owned and occupied by his widow. Tn the same sea-

son, William Watson settled in the northwestern portion of the township, near

Hornqy Robinson, who subsequently purchased a portion of his land. lie cleared

ubout ten cores, nnd, after a short time, removed north of Fort Wayne, where he
remained until death.

John Whetton came in the same season (1834), and cleared and improved a

farm, upon which he resided during the remainder of his life. Thomas Bradbury
came later in the year 1834, and settled near the site of Ferguson’s Mill. He
was identified with the history of the township until death ended liial labors. Mr.

Fogarty settled near Mr. Bradbury in the same year, but died beforeJhis land was

cleared. After 1834, a number of settlers came to join those whose names have

been given. The most prominent among these were as follows: Christian Miller,

Nicholas Harber, Moyer, Jacob Smith, George Woods, Andrew Orrin. John
Orrin, Ethalbert Sutton, Alexander Stoncbrook, Cornelius Ferrell, Henry Castile,

Asa Linscott, Noah Linscott, William Henry, George Mercer, Henry Mercer,

Nicholas Rice, TbomaB Swank, J. Clark, Nathan Parker, Washington Parker,

Wellington Parker, Thomas Parker, Henry Hall, Carroll Taylor.

EARLY EVENTS.

The first hewed-log houses were erected by Edward Kenark and Thomas
Bradbury, respectively, in 1 849. This innovation upon the prevailing style of

round-log structures excited a spirit of emulatioD among their neighbors, who
soon replaced their cabins with hewed-log houses.

The first road was surveyed several years prior to the settlement of the town-
ship, and was known as the Indianapolis road. The Bluffton road, formerly

knowu as the 11 Godfrey trace,” was tho second road surveyed through the town-

ship.

The first white child was Warren, son of Horney Robinson, who was born

in November, 1834. The second was John Kenark, born in 1837
The first marriage was solemnized at the residence of James Campbell, iu

the winter of 1840, Rev. Jacob Colclazer, of the- M. E Church, officiating.

The principal parties in the ceremony were Dennis Dunn and Miss Rachel,

daughter of James Campbell. This was an isolated event, and twelve years

elapsed before a similar ceremony again took place in the township. This occurred

in 1852, in the southwest part of the township, when Andrew Aug and Miss
Sarah Parker were united in marriage. Later in the same year, Edwin Bart nnd
Miss Amanda Orrin were married in the same neighborhood.

The first death was that of Mrs. Mary Bay, wife of David Bay, and sister

of Horney llobiuson. She died in 1841, and was buried ou the farm of her

brother. Several other interments were made on the same farm at a later date,

but the place wsb not set apart for a cemetery.

The first mill was erected by Horney Robinson in 18.14. It was a saw mill,

and stood on tho hank of Lost Creek, from which stream it received its motive-

power.

Mr. Robinson conducted a successful business for a number of years, nnd

sawod the lumber for many of the principal buildings erected at Fort Wayne
during the existence of the mill. His trade extended as far as the Snlamonie

River, in Huntington County, Ind. He continued as the proprietor of the mill

until it wns worn out and finally abandoned. There was no grist-mill nearer than

that situated on St. Mary’s River, in Wayne Township
;
but the roads were good

and the distance was not regarded as inconvenient.

The first religious meeting was held at tho house of Horney Robinson, in

1834, by Rev. Stephen R. Ball, of the M. E. Church, who visited the township

and held meetings on frequent occasions thereafter.

CHURCHES.

Methodist Episcopal.—In 1835, the -first Methodist class was organized in

this township by Rev. Stephen R. Ball. There were fifteen constituent members,

and services were conducted every two weeks, at the house of one of their num-

ber. Meetings were held thus, from house to house, until 1844, when n log

church was erected on land douated for tho purpose by Horney Robinson. This

served as a house of worship until 1866, when it was succeeded by a frame

church, to which was given the name of “ Brenton Chapel.” It is 30x40 feet,

and was erected at a cost of $1,200. During the twenty-two years which had

then elapsed since the organization of the Methodist Episcopal Churoh in this

township, its church register had recorded the names of a large number of the

neighboring farmers and their families, and tho little cemetery adjoining the

church received the last remains of many who were instrumental in its organiza-

tion and identified with its subsequent interests. Among those whose names

were recorded as members of this Church, were many who came from a distance

to enjoy its services; and the founding of ohurehos nearer their homes resulted

in their withdrawal from this congregation. Othors removed to distant places,

and this combination of circumstances resulted in the disorganization of the

Church to such an extent that services were discontinued. They now have no

Pastor and but few surviving members.

St. Aloysius Congregation {Catholic).—In 1858, Rev. Jacob Meyer, of

Decatur, Ind., held the first services according to the rites of this Church, at the

house of Fred Weaver. Sixteen families took part in the services, and were

visited every third Friday of each month by Father Meyer, who continued as

their Pastor for several years thereafter.

The Miller and Harber families took a deep interest and virtually founded

the Church. Three acres of land ou the east side of the Bluffton road were

given for church property by Christian Miller in 1859, and, in the same year, a

frame church, 29x36 feet, was erected on this tract. At the request of Mrs.

Mary Magdalene Miller, it was christened St. Aloysius’ Church.

In 1875, it became necessary to enlarge the church, in view of tbe increased

membership. The addition consisted of a sacristy, and, at the same time, a spire

and new roof were added, these improvements involving an expense of $1,400.

The church is now handsomely furnished and reflects credit upon Pastors had

people.

The following are the Pastors from its organization to the present time: Revs.

Jacob Meyer, Aloysius Meilc, Martin Kink, Theodore Hibbelen, William Woeste,

Joseph Nussbaum, Ferdinand Koerdt. .

Father Koerdt, the present Pastor, was installed July 31), 1876, and shorty

thereafter established St. Aloysius’ School, where the children ot the Lhurc

receive their education. .

From sixteen, the membership of the Church has increased to seventy tami

lies— about four hundred souls.

United Brethren.—In 1854, sixteen members of this denomination me s

the house of John Miller, and, under the ministerial offices of Rcv -

organized a class. For a period of five years, the class-meetings were held at •

homes of the various members, but, in 1859, they erected a log church, near

site of their present house of worship. Rev. P. Landen was then the a3

^
and dedicated the church. While he continued in charge, and after c ®

transferred and his successor appointed, the membership continued to > n

j

:re ’

hut the little log church was still their house of worship until 1868. 0

year, they erected their present church, “Liberty Chapel,’ in the soutu.as

ner of Section 7. The church now has a membership of 1D0, and is timer

pastoral care of Rev. Mahon
Toffn-

Union Chapel.—In June, 187-1. the citizens of Pleasant and Wayne i

ships met at
11 Prayer Grove Chapel,” in the latter township, to ad°p m

c

for the erection of a church in Pleasant Township, which should e ^
of all religious denominations, and, in August of the same year, 1 ie
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begun. It is 28x42 feet, and was erected at a cost of $l.lfiu. It is »
r
p|,e

the northwest corner of Section 3, on the cast side of the Blu >ton_r<r^

dedicatory services were conducted in December, 1874, by Rev
- ? . n^ u rcli,

M. E. Church, Fort Wayne, aod the Rev. T. H. Bernau, of the C rls ,L

j

, eVery
Wells County. Since that time, services have been conducted reg

j„hn

two weeks. The present Trustees are David Grider, Chester 150

Daltnau.
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THE VILLAGE OF SHELDON. .
• *

Tbo land upon whioh Sheldon is located was originally owned by A J
Taylor, who first divided it into town lota in 1868. The Fort Wayne Munoio
& Cincinnati Railroad passes through the oentral part of the town, affording nn
excellent outlet for tho export of sawed lumber and carriages, which are the chief
industries of tho town. Tho mercantile and other business interests are repro
united by tho following firms: John A. Thioinc, Blnketuan, dry goods and
groceries; F. X. Shuler, boots and shoes Calvin A. Soymour, M. D. physician
Charles Suttor, blaoksmith; Donatus Bohnard, proprietor “ Bohnard House.”

'

\

LOCAL INDUSTRIES.

Carriage* and Buggies .—This enterprise was inaugurated at Sheldon by A
J. Taylor, in October, 1863

;
but, during tint year, his time was ohiofiy occupied

in laying out tho village of Sheldon, on his own farm, and tho carriage interest
did not rooeivo all of his attention. Tn tho sueooeding yoar, he crect’cd several
I, i,uses m the village and, in 1871, built a saw-mill, which ho conduotod until
disabled by the loss of his loft hand, from tho large saw of his mill v In 1873
lie enlargod his carriago buildings, and inorcasod his manufacturing facilities at
lliu same time building tliroo tenoment houses for men employed nt°his establish-
ment. In tho fall of 1873, ho began the building of a number of carriages for
sale at auction; op tbo 4 th day of May, 1874, bold the first public sale°at bis
yard, i ublio opinion seemed opposed to auction work, and the'entiro day wus
consumed in disposing of fourteen carriages. He held two more sales that year
and disposed of_a largor number oaoh time

;
and this was truo of each sale there-

nficr. In 1875, ho sold from thirty to forty carriages and buggies in three or

,

r houiN
- J" .

18™> he held four sales, disposing of about fifty vehicles at each •

ami, at several fairs in adjoining countioi, his work took tho premium. In 1877
ami 1873, ho found that he had not the Faci I i tic s for turning out work rapidly
enough to supply tho tlemmd. He hold lour sa)o< each year, an 1 the oarria.Ms
were purchased ns rapidly as they could bo handled. The present year ( 1879)Un i Imn unablo to supply more than half of tho domand for his work. At the
sales hclJ at intervals of sixty days, between April and November—as many as
a thousand poop o assembled at his plaoe to buy. During this year, he employed
from thirty to forty men, and is now preparing 200 carriages for next year’s
trade.

t

J

1 ho main building is 24x96 foot, two stories, and in this tho wood-work and
fiimhmg are done. The building where the ironing and blacksmith work is done
in Jbx4b foot.

JOHN DALMAN.
John Halman was born October 13, 1842, in Pleasant Township, Allen Co

1ml. Ihs father, Edwin Dalman, was born in England in the year 1820, and
emigrated to the United Slates, with lus parents, nt the ago of twelve years In

1
h= camo

,

Al cn County, Ind., and settled on the bank of Little lliver inWayne lownslup, whero he remained until 1842. In that year he was united in~ .i", Mi» Mnrj McNair, of C.„d., .k.2 ta p.™,".
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uunty. ln 18d7- Soon after marriage, he purehasnd a tract of hind in
Pleasant Township. Here he was surrounded by dense thickets, from which he,was o develop a (arm Young, and full of ambition, he undertook the taskand as one year succeeded another it found his farm improving, and his worldly
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p ospiwity increasing. He came to be regarded as one of the foremost citizens of
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, religious and educational institutions have always met

with oucouragemoht and assistance at his hands, and no deserving charity appeula
to him ill vain. Throughout his life, ho hns been known asu man or pure charac-
ter and his nativo nobility has gained for him the udmirntion and esteem of all
with whom he hns been associated.

In April, 1868, he was olected Trustee of Plousant Township, nnd served for
a period of five years. His nomination and election to this responsible offico was
a fitting recognition of his merits, in view of the faot that he was then only twenty-
five years of ago. Tn 1873, he resigned the position, but in 1876 was rain
induced to neccpt it and is now acting in that capacity.

Both himself and wife are consistent members of tho Christian Church and
live their religion in their daily lives. Their many acts of kindness will lon^ live
in lho memory of those to whom they have been offered, nnd their gonerous hospi-
tality will bo remembered by many a tired stranger who has partuken of their
bounty.

To bless their wedded life tlicro were seven children, viz., Mary Cliarlotta
Louisa J., Merica E

,
Edwin F., John W., Mary Frances and Floreoce, of whom

all are living, save Mary C. nud Mary F.

A. J. TAYLOR, Esq.

Andrew Jackson Taylor was born upon a farm in Springfield Township
Columbiana Co., Ohio, on the 20th of October, 1824. His parents were
JJinocli and Barbara (Kcgorice) Tailor.

On young Andrew's arriving at tho age of nine years, his father sold tile
farm in Lo.umbiana County, and purchased another of 105 acres near Austin-
town, then situated in tho county of Trumbull, but since organized into Mahon-
ing To this new purchaso tho father at oneo moved his family, cjntinuinw his
residonco there whilo he lived. His death, from cholera, wis very sudden
occurring in tho month of August, 1314. In this sad bereavement, the subject
ot our skotcli, then in his twentieth year, was called to take char«'o of the
homestead nnd to care for his widowed mother and Bevcn younger brothers nnd
sistors. Besides managing the farm, ho also commenced the building of carriages.
I Ins he did without ever having served an apprenticeship.

He finaliy invested in a small property for himself. It was eituated close
besido his mother's place, where he continued to give attention to her needs and
those of her young family. The property, too, included the shop wherein he
had commenced the carriage trade.

In the mean time, he had attained to the lread of domestic affairs of his own
He married Miss Susan \Y. Brooks, daughter of Hays and Charity Brooks, May
21,1849. Sbo was nn amiable, worthy young lady, and has proved a genial
faithful companion. Her family, liko his, were members of the Presbyterian
Church

;
but matrimonial relations caused nQ interruptions to business.

The wheel of mechanical energy, once started, continued to revolve, and
success was the fruit of well-directed application. The handiwork of industry
and skill found an ever increasing demand, and thus increasing a cnpaciiy to
manufacture, was correspondingly enlarged, nis magnitude of growth finally
enabled him to much more than fill the local demand.

From 1851 to 1856, n favorable market for large shipments developed at
Port Wayne, Ind., and at other points still further west. To quite an extent,
about this time, his manufacturing capacity was again strengthened—attaching’
also, in 1857, a department for hnrncss-making. For both harness and carriages’
Mr. Taylor had previously sought and found a desirable market in the several’
btates ol Kentucky, ^Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi and Louisiana—New
Orleans being the most distant point. In this direction, too, he found not only a
ready market, but received very remunerative prices, including, with each sale of
carriage, a full set of hnrncss.

In the spring of 1861, at the breaking-out of the rebellion, Mr. Taylor had
835,000 id outstanding claims against parties at the South, and in carriage works
located at various points there, for sale. This property was wholly confiscated or
lost. Himself, too, in Vicksburg, Miss., just at that critical time, by the help of
friends, barely escaped being conscripted into the rebel service.

Thus escaping, witli fortune sadly diminished, yet nothing daunted, he
returned to his home in Ohio, where, with unyielding energy, he pursued his
avocation up to December, 1863. Selling his entire property in Ohio, at this
time, ho emigrated to Wells County, Ind., there purchasing a farm of 116 acres
near the village of Qssian, and locating upon it.

In the spring of 1864, aside from farm duties, he contracted to build
a large flouriog-tnill at Ossian for Messrs. Brown & Gorroll—completing the
same, ready for use, about one year thereafter. During its construction, he was
drafted into the United States military service; but, thinking it Deither advisable
nor desirable to give his service to the army, he supplied the call by a substitute
at a cost of 8625.

Still situated upoo his farm from 1865 to 1868, he renewed carriage-
making. Then selling there, he soon bought a larger one (160 acres) in Pleasant
Township, Allen County, and moved to the same.

Upon this tract he has since continued to reside. The condition, at first,
was uninviting, and a small portion only had been cultivated. Yet now, how
changed ! Mr. Taylor has erected a fine, full, new outfit of buildings, and has
made many other substantial improvements He has at this lime an excellent
farm, a delightful heme—a view of which can be seen in this history.

During the summer of 1868, he negotiated with the Fort Wayne, Muncie
& Cincinnati Railroad Company, for a side track and depot upon Iils land. He then
laid out 196 town lots, thus founding the original plat of the present thriving
villago of Sheldon. Its name was christened in honor of the Superintendent of
said rail rood.

Purposing again to renew the retail manufacture of carriages, by the spring
of 1869 a shop was completed and in full operation. Retailing continued up to
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1873, when a oapaoity for wholesaling was ngain established, and this time, he

instituted the plan of selling wholly at the shop. He would thus secure economy

by avoiding the expense of agenoies and shipping. Another important reduction

in costs, ho socurea by buying his material in lnrge quantities at wholesale, aud,

when practicable, “in the rough! ” Bosides himself, too, there are five from his

own family omployed at manufacturing, thus dispensing with much of hired labor'.

Those facts oxplain sufficiently why Mr. Taylor oan supply good workman-
ship, at prices so very low. Nor has Mr. Taylor been free from positions of pub-

lic trust. In 1870, his follow townsmen elected him to tho office of Justice of

the Peace, continuing him therein, by re-election, for eight consecutive years. He
served thus with credit to himself, and with entire satisfaction to them. The
fruits of Mr. and Mrs. Taylor’s wedded life have been ten children, seven of

whom aro now living—four sons and three daughters, viz
,
Freeman B., Almira,

Warren W., Clark C., Mary J., Ilnys E. and Clara May. Two of them, Freeman

B. and Almira, aro married and live near their parents. The others still live with

their parents. Physioally, Mr. Taylor, all his life nearly, has been strong and very

enduring. Sinoe the fall of 1876, however, this has been true in a much less

degree, having then barely recovered from a severe siege of typhoid fever.

Besides, on July 3, 1872, ho received a serious injury, crippling him for life.

His left hand was enught and mangled in a circular Saw
;

this in a large part dis

ables him from moohanionl labor. Hence his time is now quite exclusively given

to tho financial and executive supervision of his business. A kind husband, an

indulgent father, a most worthy citizeo—over showing due respect to others, lie

enjoys the pure affoction of the home circle, and, by all who know him, is held in

high regard.

REV. FERDINAND KOERDT.

Fothor Koerdt was born August 23, 1853, at Oestinghausen, Province of

Westphalia, Germany. His parents wero farmers in easy circumstances, and
decided to givo thoir sou a good education. In early childhood, he expressed n

desire to become a priest in the church of his fathers, and in this was encouraged
by his parents. He ontered the publio school at the ago of seven years, rernain-

COUNTY, INDIANA.

ing until.he had entorod the thirteenth year of bis ago, and then began a course of

classioal studies under private instruction. Nine months lator, in Ootober, 18Gti

he went to the city of Beokum, whore he continued his studies at a school taught
by the Rector of the parish. Hore be continned until Octobor, 1869. He then
entered tho Gymnasium at Paderborn, where he completed his classioal course,

aud subsequently began a course of theological, philosophical and philological

studies at tho Academy at Munster. This occupied a term of three years, and lie

graduated in 1 87 -4.

He had then reached the age of twenty-ono years, and was still too young to

receive holy orders. For awhile, he was at a loss to know how to employ his time

und talents, but finally decided to take charge of u seleot school, whioh he con-

ducted for u term of nearly a yoar.

On the 28th day of August, 1875, he bade adieu to his nutive land, and
embarked for the United States. He landed at New York, but remained in that

city but a short time. His destination was one of the Western States, and ho
soon took passage for Cincinnati. Arriving at that city, he entered the seminnry

at Mount St. Mury’s, to acquire a better knowledge of the English language. In

June, 1876, he arrived at Fort Wayne, and was ordained priest by Rt. Rev.

Joseph Dwonger, D. D., Bishop of this Diocese He took temporary charge of

St. Mary's Church, in this city, during the absence of its Pastor, and, on July

30, 1876, was installed as Pastor of St. Aloysius’ congregation, on the Bluffton

road, and St. Joseph's congregation at Bluffton, Wells Co., Ind.

He directed his attention at oyce to re-organiziug and building up the con-

gregation. He repaired the church, and erected a handsome brick parsonage, at

an expense of $3,500, und on the 9th day of October, 1876. instituted St. Aloy-

sius’ School, for the education of children of the Church. This he conducted in

person, in addition to his pastoral duties, until quite recently, when he employed

a teacher.

His work in this parish has not been free from disagreeable phases and hard

labor, but he has worked with an energy purely unselfish, and his effortB have been

blessed by a largely increased membership in the Church, and a deeper interest in

its offices on the part of the members. He has awakened a religious feeling, and

the good he has accomplished only eternity can tell.
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ST. JOSEPH TOWNSHIP
BY L. H. NEAVTON.

St. Joseph was formed in January, 1828, by the Board of County Commis-
sioners, with the following boundaries: “ Beginning at a point on the line divid-

ing the States of Ohio and Indiana, forty-fivo miles northeast of Fort Wayne;
thence west to the western extremity of the jurisdiction of Allen County

;

thence north to the boundary line between the State of Indiana and Michi-
gan Territory, and to include all the territory in said boundaries attached to Allen
County for jurisdiction.” It will be seen, by reference to a maplof the State,

that the counties of De Kalb and Steuben wero embraced within the territory thus
described. In later years, these counties, a9 well as townships in Allen County,
wero organized and the boundaries of St. Joseph gradually contracte'd.

At the session of tho Board in September, 1834, it was oYdered that all the
territory east of Washington Township, from the line dividing Ranges 12
and 13, and north of Adams Township, from the line dividing Town-
ships 30 and 31, be constituted a township, to be known as St. Joseph. At
this session of the Board, Isaac Klinger was appointed Inspector of
Elections Six years later (September, 1840), the township was reduced to its

present boundaries, by order of the Board, and now embraces Congressional
Township 31 north, Range 13 east.

EAItLY SETTLEMENT.

Jeremiah Hudson, a native of Delaware, settled in the township in tho fall

of 1828. It is conceded by those familiar with the early history of the township,
that he was thq first white resident withiu its present boundary. He was a man
of enterprising disposition, and cleared and improved a farm on the land known
as “ the Ogle half-section.”

* Charles H. De Rome, a native of Canada, came to the township in 1829.
At Vincennes, he married an Indian maideu of the Miami tribe, and lived on
the reserve bearing his name, until death. Several of his descendants still reside

i

in this county. De Rome was well educated, and for many years was connected
j

with the business houses of Fort Wayne in a clerical capacity. His knowledge
j

of three languages made him a valuable assistant to his employers.

Later in 1829, Jesse Klinger settled on Richard ville Reserve. He was
a native of Pennsylvania, but moved to Ohio when quite young, with- his i

parents. At the time of his arrival in the township, he was a strong man, just
in the prime of life, and bade fairly to link his name inseparably with the future

j

history of the township. He at oye began the improvement of his land, and
j

cleared a large portion of it, whielync cultivated successfully from year to year
;

|

but, in 1835, he fell ill, and his l^ors found a rest in death. He was a kind-
I

hearted man, and contributed belabor in various portions of the county, wherever
j

his neighbors had a house to raise or a log heap to dispose of, and was highly
esteemed by all who knew him.

Thomas Griffis came to tho township in 1829, and purchased a tract, of land
on the De Rome Reserve, where he started a small tannery. Here his wife fell

ill and died, and after having cleared a portiou of his land and instituted improve-

ments upon it, it was found that his title was invalid, from the fact that he hnd

purchased land of De Rome, who was not authorized to sell any portion of tho

reserve, as it had been conveyed by the Government to his children. Thus Grif-

fis was forced to relinquish his title, and received no compensation for the labor

expended in the improvement of the land. Discouraged, he removed to Kos-

ciusko County, Lod., since which nothing is known of him.

Near the close of 1829, Martin Weeks settled in the southeast part of tho

township, on land through which the Hicksvillc, or Ridge road, was afterward

located. He was more favorably impressed with the sport of following the game,

then so abundant in the township, than with the labor necessary in preparing his

farm for cultivation
;
and thus allowed several valuable years to slip away unim-

proved. He was of a quarrelsome disposition, and more than a match for his

neighbors in a fight. They left him ‘‘severely alone,” and he n\ade few if any

friends during the first years of his residence in the township. Later, how-

ever, he embraced the Christian religion and became a minister of the Baptist

Church, as well as one of the best of neighbors. He remoVed to Liberty Mills,

Ind., in 1840 or *1841, where he died.

William Sturms came from Shelby, Ohio, late in 1829, and like his neighbor

Weeks, was fond of the chase, yet he did not give himself wholly to the sport,

but passed the greater portion of his time at home, improving bis land. Be

remained in the township until his decease, keeping pace with the march of

improvement.

Moses Sivotts came to the township in 1829, and settlod opposite Dc Rome,

on the west side of St. Joseph River. He was a native of Pennsylvania, aod

received a liberal education in that State. He was a good-natured, kind gentleman

and gained many friends. He remained but a few years, and then removed lo

Cedar Creek Township, where he died after improving a farm.

John Klinger settled in the township late in 1829, and purchased a tract of

land in De Rome’s Reserve. After making some improvements, he too was.

forced to relinquish his title on account of De Rome’s inability to sell land belong-

ing to his minor children. This way of having land cleared for nothing finally

became notorious, and settlers thereafter shunned t lie reserve. Klinger subse-

quently settled on the west side of the river, where lie improved a farm.

Abraham Dingman and William Butt came to the township in 1830 . The/
|

were natives of Ohio, and were remarkable for their industry among a community *j

whose chief stock in trade was their energy. Dingman and Butt appeared obho-

ou3 to all that was passing around them, and seemed actuated by a determination

to take no rest until their farms were made, at least their actions warranted soc

a supposition. They succeeded in their efforts, and after cultivating their respco

ivc furuis for a uumber of years, both removed to Miami County, Ind.. wne

Mr. Butt (still resides.

John Tillbury settled in the aouthea-n. part of the township in 1832; c*

from Shelby County, Ohio. He was a man of great energy, and cleared a
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HON .CHRISTIAN PARKER .

HON. CHRISTIAN PARKER,

St. Joseph Township.

Is a native of Preble County, Ohio, where he was born September 11,

1 807. His ancestors were English. Amariah Parker, his grandfather, fled from

Cornwall to esoape being pressed into the English Army, landing and looating at

Jloston, Mbsb., in 1861. ' Prior to the Revolution, also, followed three of his

brothers, eaoh, too, settling at or near Boston. Dissensions arising between

the feeble, young Colonies which had given them refuge, and the strong, tyran-

nical Mother. Country, it was no hardship for them to determino the part they

would take
;

. With true sympathy for those who were wronged and with

Afrits hungering for' personal and political freedom, they fearlessly and at once

espoused the oause of the Colonies. They first helped to constitute that ever-

memorable company who threw the cargo of tea into the Boston Harbor. 1

Amariah Parker fought bravely at Bunker Hill, and one of his brothers,

a Lieutenant. Colonel in a Massachusetts regiment, was killed in that same
tierce battle. Subsequently, Amariah removed to Morristown, N." J., where
he married Miss Tamer Munson. By occupation, he was both farmer and

meohanio
;
he was industrious and prosperous. But failing health eventually

caused him to sell his farm, and, unfortunately, he received “ Continental

money w payment, whioh, beooming uncurrent, left him in penury, from

which he never recovered.

At the death of our Revolutionary hero, his son, Jacob Parker, father to

the aubjeot of our sketch, was left an orphan of thirteen years, without a

home and without means of support. To be taught a trade he was bound out

to a blaoksmith in. the city of New York. Hero, receiving ill usage beyond

forbearance, the proper authorities remonstrated and secured his release from

the situation, whereupon, fearing he might again be placod in the hands of an

aggressive master, he made prompt esoape to the far Western frontier. He
brought up, finally, at Fort Washington, Ohio, where he enlisted as a soldier

under Capt. Kibby. Ho served under Gen. Anthony Wayne, in his campaign

against the Northwestern Indians, and was wounded in the fight near Fort

Miami, on the 20th of August, 1794. He continued in the service until

1796, when the treaty of Greenville for a time terminated hostilities. After

his discharge, he settled near Middletown (now Butler County), Ohio, where
ho married Miss Mary L'oy, who beoame mother of the subjeot of our nar-

rative. In 1801, they removed to the adjoining oounty of Preble (since

organised as such); where they became among the earliest of pioneers. Mr.

Jacob Parker afterward served his country in the war of 1812. Still a

resident of Preble County, he died, honored by all who knew him, in the

seventy-fint year of his age.

During Christian’s early boyhood, situated as they were, remote from

sohools and ohurches, his attendance at the Same was necessarily limited

;

MRS. CHRISTIAN PARKER.
(DECEASED;)

v
out the mental and moral rudiments thus acquired, proved, in after years,

the foundation for a grander development. They magnified into a noble

manhood, possessing a rioh fund of knowledge, the fruits, indeed of patient

years of home-culture. Constant manual labor, too, in the woods of his

native county, developed the physical man, fitting him well for the hardships

of pioneer life in Allen County.

He out his way into the wilds of St. Joseph Township, in the month of

October, 1833, and there fixed his abode, selecting and purchasing a piece of

land on Seotion 20, during the ensuing winter, and, before the month of

February, he had hewn the logs and completed a comfortable oabin, ready for

its occupants. Like others of his time, ho came, hoping that among its

oheap lands he might find a home whereon patient toil would yield greater

results than in the older settlements. And this motive was well founded.

Eaoh year witnessed new improvements and new purchases. Thus he bought
and sold, while increase in value was fast’ gaining him wealth

;
and thus he

provided for the declining years of life, and for his children who might
survive him.

Time passed on; he reared a family. That dreadful war of 1861
came, when three of his sons, with valor which had characterized their fore-

fathers, volunteered their services in the army for the Union; and they

were immediately followed by his two sons-in-law and six nephews. One
son, one son-in-law and the six nephews, fell in their devotion to the flag of

their country, the honor of whioh they sought to maintain. Mi*. Parker,

although disqualified by age for the duties of a soldier, yot was an active

friend to the Union cause, using his time, influence and money to encourage

enlistment. The successful termination of the war was joyously hailed, and

yet it left a void at his hearthstone and an aching in his heart, which even

the healing influences of time have been unable to assuage.

He has always been a prominent member of the community in which he

cast his lot. In 1834, he was chosen to fill the office of Justioe of the Pedce
for his township, continuing in the same four years. In 1844, he was eleoted

to serve as County Commissioner, and, in the same year, as the Whig
candidate, was eleoted Representative to the State Legislature, being re-eleoted

to the same four successive terms, up to 1849.

Prior to his removal to Allen County, on June 18, 1829, he was united

in marriage with Miss Raohel Cassell, daughter of Henry Cassell, Esq., a

pioneer fanner, also of Preble County, Ohio. She was born August 1, 1807,

in Wythe County, Va., her parents having emigrated to Preble County when
she was a girl of about sevon years. Her religious faith, from childhood, was

in a world's salvation. Throughout her husband's pioneer life, and, during

his painful saorifioes from the war, she, the wife of his youth, ever com-

forted and sustained him. But, alas ! to earth she is no more. The tie that

bound two loving hearts was severed on the 14th day of February, 1879,

when faithful companion and loving mother crossed to those brighter shores
j

Ever sooial and amiable; deeply mourned by all who knew her; a loss irre-

parablo to husband and family, and wanting but a few Bhort months of her

golden marriage anniversary, her lamp of life went peacefully out.

Mr. Parker has reaohed the age of seventy-two years
;

his life has been

marked by the strictest integrity, both in public and private affairs, and no

one enjoys more fully the esteem and confidence of his fellow-men.
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ST. JOSEPH TOWNSHIP.
i;„m which ho cultivated successfully during his life. He died in the township
and i ho farm which ho domed is still owned by his heirs

P ’

James A Royco, a native of New York, settled in the township in 1833
I •: was an industrious man and a universal favorite. Having acquired a good
oducuitou iq his natlvo Stato, ho was engaged as a teacher aficr his arrival in this
township, and was prominently associated with the early schools. Ho remained
in the township until his decease. His daughter still resides in this county, and
is U.e wife of Uriah Notestine. .His son died in the Union army during the late

James Porter ca,no in 1833 and settled near the lino dividing St. Joseph
and Washington Townships. He leased a farm in St. Joseph, which he cleared
and improved, cultivating ,t until 1838. In that year, he purchased a farm inWashington Township, where he now resides. He was accompanied by a former
neighbor, Isaac Null, who remained in the township but a short time, returning
to Ins homo in Ohio. ’ ©

Ohristian Parker came from Ohio, aod settled on Section 20, in October,
18. 3. He hewed logs for. a cabin, which he completed during the winter of

hl8 "lfe

,

lind fani,lv 10 th0 new home on the 8th day ofJanuary 1834 He cleared and improved a tract of 160 acres, upon which lie
s ill resides. His name is prominently associated with the history of his town-
ship, and he has always been one qf the lenders in measures inaugurated for its
improvement. Ho served as Justice of the Pence and County Commissioner for
a number of years, and represented this district in the State Legislature for fourconsecutive terms. b ,uul
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aUlf on potion l in 1830. He came from Wayne CountyOhm br.ng.ng h,s family with him. He was a man of quiet habits and of pious

nature, and gained many warm friends. He was a soldier in tl.e war of 1812and was stationed at Norfolk, Va He hnd passed the prime of life when lie
iuim. to the township, but worked with an energy creditable to a youn- man
ilie^leared and improved a farm, upon which lie resided until death ended his
'

Trcw Patteo came.to the township in 1836, locating on Section 24. He
‘

was a minister of the Methodist Episcopal Church, and held religious meeting
" :r
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St - JoSeph Rivcr - He waa a ‘a” « farmer, andcleared and cultivated a farm, upon which he resided until his death
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and ^ttled near Mr. Pattce.He died within a few years after his arrival, hut, during his life, was a man ofgreat onergy, and left a fine farm to his heirs.

John Harver, Silas Charles and John La Vanway, Zehulon, Doruer and
Jetteison Qoodale, all settled in the township in 1836.'

i
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and
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early events.

The First White Child.—Samuel, son of Jesse Klinger, was born in 1880and was the first white child born in the township. He
g
died in Ohio to whichState his mother removed after the decease of her husband
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of $4,000. It was dedicated in Juno, 1870, by Rev. Edward Bodo, who boa

boon tho Paatov of tho congregation for the paat twenty years.

There ere two pnrochiul schools in the township, under the control of this

denomination, superintended by Jacob Van Roe und Henry Jtirgena, respectively.

Tho total number of scholars in both schools is ninety. There is also a Sunday

school in connection with the Church, superintended by the Pastor, with 125

scholars in attendance.

St. Michael's Roman Catholic Church .—The first services by this denomi-

nation wero conduotod at tho house of John Pierr, in I860, by Rev. Ziiuibulty.

In 1870, the present Church was erected on\the turn) of John Pierr, and dedi-

cated under the namo of St. Michael’s Church. Services arc held once a month

by Ucv. M. P. Fallizo, of Leo. The Church has a membership of sixteen fam-

ilies.

THOMAS COOK
wsB a native of Otsego County, N. Y.; was reared a farmer and throughout his'

life was engaged at that occupation. He married Miss Catharine Chargo, a i

native of tho Borne county, who boro him eight children, viz., Abner, Mclvina,
j

Catharine, Jacob, Thomas, Mary, Lnvuntin and Harriet.
j

Mr. Cook remained in his nativo county until forty-one years of ege, when,

in October, 1838, ho removed with his family to Fort Wayne. Later in the same I

year, ho purchased the farm in St. Joseph Township upon which his son Jacob i

now resides. He hnd scarcely put his plans for its improvement into execution :

when ho was colled from his labors by death, in July, 1840.

After his decease, tho family returned to tluir former home in New York.
|

In 1851, his son Thonrns enmo to Fort Wayne and accepted n journeyman’s

position in a printing officio, and in 1852, became editor and proprietor of the

Laurel Wrcuth
,
a literary journal, published at Fort Wayne. On account of his

wifo’s ill health, he returned to Coopcrstown, N. Y., in 1856, where lie died in

July, 1867. He was a joung man of great ability, and his untimely death was

lamented by a large circle of literary friends. The mother returned to this

county in 1856, in company with her daughter, who is now mnrricd and living

in Noble County, Ind. All tho daughters aro now living, and nro heads of
families.

The mother died in 1865, nnd was buried in tho cemetery at Robinson
Chapel, after which the remains of her husband were removed from their plnce

of interment, on his own farm, to the same cemetery, where both now rest, side

by Bide, awaiting the coming of that day “ when the grave shall give up its

dead."

Jacob, the second son, was born December 16, 1827, at Springfield, Otsego'
Co., N. Y., nnd came with his parents to Allen County, Ind., in 1838. He
enjoyed a common school education, together with a short term in tho High
School. II is early aspirations for a business career tended toward the pursuit of

farming, in which his father was engaged. He adopted it, very naturally, nnd has

made it a pronounced success. With the other members of the family, ho
returned to New York after his father’s decease, and remained there for thirteen

years. On the 5th day of October, 1853, lie was united in marriage with Miss
Elizabeth Pegg, in Otsego County, N. Y., nnd, in the same month, came to

Allen County, Ind., to occupy the farm purchased by his father in 1838. About
thirty acres hnd been cleared during his father’s life

;
the remainder has been

cleared by his own hand, and be now has 100 acres under a fino state of cultiva-

tion. Ho is n skillful farmer, and his estate bears many evidences of the care

he has bestowed upon its improvement and cultivation.

He has always felt n peculiar interest in the matter of public education, and

has been prominently identified with the schools of his township. Politically,

he is a Republican nnd a hearty supporter of his party, but lie has never sought

political emolument, nnd, with the exception of his service as Justice of the

Peace, has never acted in an official capacity.

Both himself and wife arc consistent members of the M. E. Church, nnd

are eminently Christian people. They are widely known and universally

beloved.

Their wi dded life has been blessed by the following children : Carrie E.,

Clarcnco T., Mollie A., James I., Jane A., George J. and Etta L., all of whom
are now living, Buve Carrio E. and Janies I.

SPRINGFIELD TOWNSHIP.
BY L. H. NEWTON.

SITUATION, 8URFACE, ETC.

Springfield is situated in the northeastern part of Allen County, and is bounded
os follows: North by De Kalb County, east by Scipio Township, south by Maumee
and Milan Xo'^^ips, west by Cedar Creek Township. It has nn area of 35. 2G
square miles. It was organized at the September term of the Board of County
Commissioners, 1837, and comprised Township 32 north, of Range 14 east

;
and

Township 32 north, of RaDge 15 east, was attached thereto. In 1843, the latter

township was organized as Scipio, thus reducing the boundaries of Springfield to

their present limits.

The soil is watered by Mary Delarme Creek, which flows through the north

eastern portion of the township
;
Black Creek, which has its source on Section 16,

and flows southeast, joining the Maumee River
;
Twelve Mile Creek has its source

in Section 17, and flows south, joining the Mautnce in Milan Township. The
surface is of an undulating nature, and the natural drainage is fine. The soil is a

black loam, with a substratum of sand, and is very productive.

EARLY SETTLEMENT.

William Sweet, Isaac Hall and Ezra May settled in Springfield Township in

1836. William Sweet was a natjye of Jefferson County, N. Y., and, at the time

of his settlement in this township, was a married man, and had a family to pro-

vide for in the wilderness. He went to work with all the energy characteristic of

the pioneers of that day, and in due time cleared a farm, which he sold several

years later. He then took up his abode with his son in-law, near Bull Rapids,
with whom he continued to reside until his decease.

Isaac Hall was born in Beaver C«»unty, Penn., in 1804. and at the age of two
years removed with his parents to Ohio, und settled in Portage (now Summit)
County. Here he was educated in the details of farming, and his course of expe-

rience developed the physical man; and when, at the age of thirty-two years, lie

Bought a home in the forests of Allen County, he came prepared for the hardships
which ho knew must follow his undertaking. On the 1st day of May, 1836, be

placed his family and household goods in a wagon, and started for the West. The
roads were good until he reached the valley of the Maumee. Here the traveled

road terminated, and from that point to his destination he was compelled to
“ rough it”—driving up and down ravines whose sides were almost perpendicular,

and enduring all the annoyances and discomforts incident to a journey of that

nature. He reached the “ Maumee Settlement,” where he remained during the

summer of 1836. He could not then buy land, as the Government office wns
closed for that season

;
but in the following fall he purchased the farm upon which

he now resides; and, taking his family to the new home, began at once the labor
of improvement. He wus a prominent man in the settlement, and was chosen to

fill various local offices—notably those of Justice of tlje Peace and County Com-
missioner. Ho has witnessed all the changes for the better which have taken place

in the township, and has ever been a cordial supporter of public enterprises.

Henry Grubar came in February, 1S27, and joined bands with those who

had preceded him in felling the forest and developing agriculture. He settled on

the farm now owned by Peter Repp, where he resided twenty three years. He
then removed to Hieksville, Ohio, where he now lives.

In the same year James KiDg caine from New York, and rented a tract of

land south of the present site of iSfuysville. He remained about two years, then

purchased land on the Maumee, upon which he lived during the remainder of

his life.

In January, 1837, Richard Glaze settled on the farm now owned by Isaac

Dresback. He was accompanied by his wife and son Absalom. The latter

died about three years later. The parents then returned to Ohio, their native

State.

Estes Howe, with his wife and child, came from near Oswego, N. Y.,in July,

1837. He was employed by Ezra May, with whom he remained two years, then

removed to the farm now owned by Jacob Sappington, in StrJoseph Township.

In the fall of 1842, he purchased the farm on which he now resides.

Jeremiah Whaley, a native of New York, visited the township in 1836, and

entered a tract of land to whi h lie removed in the succeeding year. He remained

in the township until 1855, when he sold his farm, and went to reside in the

State of Iowa. About a year later, he decided to return to his former home, but

died during the journey.

William Ringwult came from Ohio in 1837, and cleared and improved a farm

on which he resided until death.

Richard Anderson came in 1839. He is a native of Washington County,

Penn. He was married at the age of twenty six years, and, three years later,

came to bear his part in the settlement of the township in which lie now resides.

He purchased forty acres of woodland on Section 33, and reduced it to a fine

farm. This was his home for twenty-eight years. At the end of that time, lie

sold it and purchased property in Tennessee, to which he removed with hia

family in the spring of 1870. In the fall of 1871, he traded his farm in that

State for property in Maysvillc, where lie now resides.

He is an industrious citizen and an upright man
;
and, as such, has endeared

himself to all who knew him.

John D. Rcicheldcrfer settled in the township in September, 1840. He

purchased a tract of laud, nnd cleared and improved the same. His industry

|

has been rewarded, and, in the later years of his life, he enjoys a well-earned

competence in worldly goods, and tho esteem of his neighbors. He now resides

in the town of Maysvillc.

William Lucas, a native of Montgomery County, Ohio, removed to Fort

Wayne in 1831, and was engaged as a lab* rer on the Wabash & Eric Can

-

He lived at Fort Wayne until 1842, in which year he settled in Springfick

Township, having previously purchased a tract of land. This he partial

y

I cleared, and. in 1846, removed to Milton Township, but, a few years later,

I

returned to Springfield, where he now resides.
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Ezm May creeled tlio Brat grist-mill in 1837-38. ITo also owned the 6rst
blacksmith-shop in tlio township and employed a man to do the work. Tho shop
was first opened in tho winter ot' 1839-^0.

The llicksvillc, or Ridgo road was surveyed through tho township in tho fall

of 1839, nnd, about eighteen months later, a road was surveyed from Spcncervillo,
Dc Kalb County, Ind., to tho Maumee River.

Tho funner is situated on a natural ridgo running from Fort Wayne to
Detroit, nnd from this fact derives its name.

The first orchards wero set out in 1837 by William Sweet. Ezra May and
Richard Glaze, on their respective furms. They are all now in healthy condition
and bear fruit.

Tho first whito child born in tho township was Henry, son of Henry and
Leah Gritbar. Ho was born in November, 1838.

Mary E., daughter of Ezra May, died September 2, 1838, nnd was buried
in tho tract previously donated by her futher for a cemetery. Hers was tho first

death in tho township.

Washington Corpso ODd Miss Runoclls wero the first persons marriod in the
township. Tho ceremony was performed in the spring of 1837.

William Letoher and Miss Matilda May were married in the spring of 1840.
Tho first religious meeting was hold at tho houso of Ezra May in' 1838, by

Rev. Trow Pulce, who visited tho settlement ontie a month.
y

Tho first election was held at the houso of Isaac Hall on the first Saturday
-of October, 1837. Isaao Hall was Inspeotor by appointment, and Ezra May was
cleat ed Justico of tho l'eneo.

Tho first school was tuught in 1810 or 1841, in a log cabin on the site now
occupied by tlio Odd Follows’ Hull. Sarah Bracey was the teacher.

In tho following summer, a subscription was made up by residents of the
township for tho purposo of building anotlu r schoolhouse. It was u hewcd-lo<’
structure, and was oreeted on the fartu of Willium Sweet. In this school, as in
its predecessor, a tuition feo wus collected from those having children to bo edu
cated.

The first district sclmol was erected in 1854-55. Of this class, there are
now twelve in the township, having a total enrollment of 735 scholars.’

The first taverns were kept by William Letcher and Ira J.hnson, respect-
ively, soon afior tho opening of tlio Ridgo road. .John N. Alderman kept a
tavern about tlio same lime, near the present siio of Maysville.

The first stock of merchandise was brought to the township in 1847, by
Richard McMullen. Ho tented a room in Eztn May’s bouse, and sold the goods
lor parties in Fort Wayne.

^ f;
K: Cosgrove was tlio first physician. IIo located in the township in

18j-> !,lld >3 sti11 actively engaged in the duties of his profession.
Tho first post office was established nt the village of Cuba in 1849 and

continued to be kept at. that place until 1854, when it was removed to HailJn.
In 1851, a post office was cs'ablished in the northeast part of the township

•under tho name ol
,l Hall s Cormrs.” Isaac Hall was appointed Postmaster and'

la id tho position until the fall ofl8G0.wl.cn he rosiened in favor of John
iM urpny

, to whose house the office was tin n removed. Three years later, it was
reai'.vcd to John Shafer’s store, od the Ridge road, and, in 1878, to the house
ol Julius liillman, the present Posuuaster.

j

cnuRcnEs.

Methodist Episcopal.—In the winter of 1843-44, the Methodists organized
their first class at the schoolhouse nn Section 28. There were twelve eonJilu. nt
nii'iiilicrs. viz., Marcus Brown nnd wife, Horace Skinner and wife, William
bwert and Wile, Richard Anderson and wife, .Mrs. M. Johnson, Ahira l’aitec
All'll nso Pattce nnd wife. Rev. G, C. Mctzg r was th c first Pas'or and
remained one year. Meetings were held regularly in .lie schoolhouse until 1854
at Which time they completed their present house of worship— Harlan Church’n IS situated in the eastern part of the town of Maysville. As a chu.ch it has
'ecu piospcred, and its membership has increased from year to year. The nmn-
her 1 1 members nt present is 110.

PASTORS.
Rev. Q. c. Metzger..
Ucv. B. Wiunns

Rev. A. Bradley
Rev. Samuel Lamb
Rev. Samuel Lamb

\
Rev. E. Maynard

j
Rev. Willium Palmer
Rev. U. s. Latin
Rev. A. Dougina I

Rev. A. Ilollupei er j
Rev. Wi||inm H. Melz
Rev. William H. Metz
Rev. T. Comstock
Rev. W ill nun T. Smith
Rev. H. F. Annstr
Rev. B. F
Rev. C. W\ Lynch..

5
ev <’. W. Lynch..

Rev. C. L. McNVnl

trong..

Rev. J. 8. Sellars

Rev. J 8. Sellars
Rev. T. Colclazer
Rev. C. W. Timmons
Rev. C. W. Timmons.
Itev. J. II. Slade
Rev. J. H. Sluile

Rev*. Isaac Cooper
Rev. Isaac Cooper
Rev. T J. 'Newman
Rev. J. M. Brown
Bev. Jr M. Brown

..1853 Rev. J. M. Brown 1878
Rev. William Lash 1874

..1855 Rev. William Lash 1876

Re?. J. S. Me El wee
Rev. D. M. Brown

und,.,

I

n!.
843

’
n

.

Sun8ny sch„°o1 was organized in Connection with tho Church,

was T CnC<!
,°
f The original number of schol-

•vora»enu™d ^ Scl ' ool
,

ll "a bfen maintained ever since and now lias an

CrinCent
6 8Ch°lar8 ‘ En8ign CarriDgt0D ia the

Methodist Protestant.—The first class of this denomination was organized at
Cuba in tlio winter of 1851, by Rev. 11. S. Widncy. There wero fourteen mem-
bers in (ho class. They held meetings in tlio schoolhouse until 1854, nt which
time they erected nt Cuba a I'rnnio church, during the pastorate of Rev. David
Patteo. It was n frnmo building 30x40 feet, and cost $500.

In 18GG, the building was removed to Maysville, and in it the congregation
worshiped until 1878. In that yeor, they began thc erection of a handsome
frame church nt Maysville, which was dedicated January 19, 1879, by Rev. McKec-
yer. Tho old building was then sold nnd is now occupied ns a store by Samuel
Kninger.

The new building is 35x55 feet, and cost $2,700 exclusive of the bell, which
cost $207. The present number of members is fiTty-eight. Rev. T. E. Lancas-
ter is the present Pastor.

r, officers: Horace Herrick, J. II. Omo, George Zcinimcr, L. Ooomer
J. D. Stopher and D. Stewart, Trustees; L. Coomer, Class-Lrndor.

The Sunday school wus organized in 1872, with eighteen scboolnrs. L.
Coomer was the first Superintendent and still occupies that position. There arc
now seveuty scholars enrolled.

maysville—(Harlan post office).

In December, 1853, Lewis Reichclderfcr nnd wife laid out a portion of their
land into town lots, and gave the nnme of Harlan to the prospective villose It
was situated io the southwest quarter of Section 28.

> ^ zrtl May laid out the town of Maysville, on (be northwest
quarter of Section 33, immediately adjoining (lie town of Harlan. and only separated
liom it by n section line. The new town became the scene of business operations
and the old one soon lost its identity, which is now preserved only in the name of
the post office. Both towns are now known as Maysville without distinction.

Ihe principal business men at present are as follows: Dry goods, groccties
and notions, Samuel Kninger, Lewis Reichclderfcr

; hardware, W. I. Hayes;
d rugy |

[J. Omo, F. K. Cosgrove; millinery. Miss Swan
;
confectionery, W. (}’.

flood & Son
;
meat market, Grice & Snider

; furniture dealers and undertakers,
Kinsey & Allen, J. D Stopher

;
barber, Freeman Abies; harness makers IV It’

Derby D N. Osyor
;
hotel, Charles A. Starr; physicians, F. K. Cosgrove, J. H.

mo,
• back, C. F. Swift

;
attorney, John Eckles

; wagon-makers, John
Stopher, J. L. Martin

; blacksmiths, J. G. Weaver, Page & Brown, Bussell Corn;
hoop factory, Stopher & Zeis

;
painter, Russell N. George; saloon, Q. W. Wait

LOCAL INDUSTRIES.

Maysville Flowing- Milt.—IWis mill'wns erected by John Hawkins in 1859,
and subsequently sold by him to bis son and R. Anderson. At a later dale, it
was Fold by them to Timbrook & Ashley, by when) it was operated until 1806
In that year, it was purchased by Eckles & Mitchell, and operated under that firmname for a period of eighteen months. James and George Eckles then purchased
he interest of Mr. Mitchell, and the firm nnme b.camc Eckles Brothers. In
I8/I, James and George Eckles retired, leaving their brother, M. P. Eckles sole
proprietor. He associated with him, as partners, John Small and Mis. Margaret
b'urm, since which time the business has tyen conducted under thc firm name of
Eckles Small Ai Co. The building is 35x40 feel, three stories, with an eDgine
room -0x35 feet. During the present year, it lias been refitted and supplied withnow machinery. It has three run of buhrs, and a manufacturing capacity of
thirty barrels of flour daily.

1 J

...
I" 1862, Seymour Coomer and Jacob Bickliart erected at Mays-

vilie a building for ihc manufacture of shingles. Two years later, Mr. Bickliart
purclia-ctl tile interest of Mr. Coomer, and added thc necessary machinery for
making it a saw-mill. In 1S65, Jacob Ilullnpclcr purchased l lie mill, and shortly
after associated with him his brother Matthias. They operated it. until ] 807when It was destroyed by fire. Matthias Hollopetcr then retired, and it was
rebuilt by Ins brother Jacob, who operated it until bis dceense, in 1870. InMarch, 18.1, it was purchased by Joseph I). Stopher and Horace Ilerrick who
six months later, associated William B. Daniels with then, in the firm.

Mr Herrick retired in 1877, and Mr. Daniels in 1878. During this time,
they add' d a band-saw, felly saw, and other machinery. Mr. Stopher conducted
the business alone until August 10, 1879, when ho sold the establishment to John
omall, the present proprietor.

The building is 40x00 feet, two stories, with a thirty-horse-power engine.
.Inc amount of lumber sawed annually averages 800,000 feet.

Maysville Planing- Mills.— Isaac Bickhart first embarked in this enterp.ise
at Maysville, in me spring of 1875. His establishment was a small frame build-
ing, which, in turn;, was succeeded by thc subslantial brick building in which the
“s 'ncs

“ !\
n?" c°nductc

,

d - He began the erection of this building in June,
879, and finished it in the latter part of July. It is 28x45 feet, two stories and

basement; engine-room, 14x26 feet; motive power, sixteen-borse-power engine.The machinery of the old mill is used here, viz.: Flouring-mill, surface planer
rip-saw, molding-machine, band-saw, shaping machines, turning-lathes, etc

F
He

manufactures flooring, siding, moldings, battens, dressed lumber, etc givingemployment to from four to six men in the mill.
b °

societies.

Parian Lodge, N 2S)t ,
A., F. & A. M, was instituted in May, 1863

KrnM. rTTT-i
aUd

^?
CTCd

~8 Cl,ar,cr 25
- 1804, signed by John B.’Irarlc, Gland Master The first officers were: Peter S. Crisenbury, W. M.; Ira

LndVnd’ TL
Townsend, J. W, all having been appm n ted by' theGrand Lodge There were seven charter members, viz., Peter 8 Crisenbury, Ira

S. Skinner, Marvin C. Munger, Rev. David Pattee, Rev. J. S. Sellers, Wd’li-m
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Herrick and Georgo Platter. At present, tlio number of members is thirty.

Tho Lodgo meets on Friday evening, on or before tlio full moon of each month.

Tho financial condition of tho Lodgo is good. It is freo from debt, with a sur-

plus in the treasury. The officers at present are as follows : La Fayette Coonicr,

W. RL; Crayton Webb, 8. W.
|
W. I. Hayes, J. W.; George W. Wilbur, Treasurer;

John Stopher, Secretary; David N. Osyor, S. D.; Lewis Zeis, J. D.; Sylvester

Skellongcr, Tiler. ,

Prospect Lotlqe, No. SSI, I. 0. 0. F., was organized under charter dated

Juno 22, 18G9, The following were the charter members: Arthur Rl. Taylor,
|

J. S. Critcs, John Horn, Jefferson Walter and Josinh Holler. The first meeting

was held on the evening of November 4, 1SC9. The first officers were: A. Rl.

Tuylor, N. G.; J. S. Crites, V. G.; John Horn, R. S.; Josinh Roller, P. S
;

|

Jefferson Wnlter, Treasurer. Five candidates were initiated on the first meeting

night, viz., G. W. Walter, J. W. Derby, John W. Dresbnck and David Wnlter.
I

Immediately after organizing, the Lodge purchased a building, which they
j

repaired and remodeled, and in which they now bold meetings. The present

number of members is twenty. The present officers are us follows: H. G.

Hood, N. G.; Henry. Knouse, V. G.; G. W. Wnlter, Secretary; Samuel Eninger, I

Treasurer; William Shoup and Simon Riches, Trustees.

CUBA

is a smull hamlet situated in the southwest quarter of Section 32. It was laid
j

out in 1855, and, at one time, bndo fairly to become the principal town of the

township
;
but the founding of Rlaysville reversed its prospects, and it lapsed

into comparative insignificance.

FRANKLIN K. COSGROVE, Sr., M. D.,

one of tho leading physicians and surgeons of the northeastern part of this

county, was born in New Carlisle, Clark Co., Ohio, Rlarch 18, 1827. When
quite young, his parents moved to Cincinnati. His father died when he was

j

about twelve years of age. Ho was then taken to Essex County, N. J., where

he was cared for by relatives. Attending school here until 1842, he returned to i

tho West to visit other relatives living at Warsaw, Ind. On his route, he 1

tarried in Fort Wayne a few days, at the tavern then kept by John Lilly.

Fort Wayne, at that time, presented a different appearance from what it

docs to-day. Nearly all the business of tho town was transacted between Barr

and Calhoun streets. On Columbia street, I he buildings were nearly all one and

two stories in height, built mostly of wood, with occasionally a log cabiu—the
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streets unpaved, nnd Columbia street ono continuous sea of mud. But there
was n very large nmount of business transacted in Fort Wayne even then, and,
under tlieso unfavorable circumstances, tho streets wero full of teams, at the
proper season, loaded with grain, that hud come, many of them, long distances
Tlieso teams, on their return homo, would be loaded with goods sold by the
merchants of that city.

At tho breaking-out of the Rlexicnn war, Dr. C-, still a young man, enlisted

in Company I, Fourth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, Captain Charles
Brough. IIo served us one of the color gunrds of his regiment during his entire

period of enlistment nnd never mi-sed a day's duty. After the close of that war.
he read medieino in tho office of John Tuttnao, Rl. D., of Do Kulb County, in

this State. He finully graduated at the Ohio Medical College, nnd commenced
the practice of bis profession in Antioch, Ohio, in 1850

;
soon after removing to

Rlaysville, in this county, whero he has since continued to reside.

In the year 1850, he was united in marriage with Rliss Rlalinda Phelps, a

step sister of RIrs. Laura Suttontield, RIrs. Eliza Hanna, RIrs. Elvira Dubois nnd
of E. P., L. Rl. and Horace Taylor. Tlx-ir uniou has been blessed with seven
children, four of whom are still living. Their eldest son, Frank K. Cosgrove,

Jr., is at this time and has for a number of years been Deputy Sheriff of this

county.

At tho breaking-out of the war of the rebellion, the Doctor gave up his

large and lucrative practice, devoting his entire time and a large amount of

money to raising troops for the Union army, enlisting men particularly for the

Thirtieth nnd Forty-fourth Regiments of Iodiuna Volunteer Infantry, as well as

for a number of other regiments nnd batteries, and for which he never received

any remuneration from either the General Government, the State, the county or

from private funds

When the Forty-fourth Regiment Indiana Volunteers wus organized, he was

mustered into tho United States Service with it us Captain of Company D, uml

he went with it to the front. Tho regiment saw hard service, and gallantly pet-

formed every duty assigned to it. It distinguished itself at Fort Donelson and

Shiloh. On the second day of the battle last named, Capt. Cosgrove received a

severe wound in the left arm from a minic ball, but he refused to leave the field

until the battle was over. His wound was not dressed uutil the last shot was

fired and the victory won. His wound proved so severe that it prevented his

remaining in the field
;
and he wns detailed for duty at Camp Chase, Ohio, where

he remained until September 3, 1862, then receiving an honorable discharge by

the order of the Secretary of War.
Later in 1863, he took a trip across the Continent, visiting the Territories

and the Pacific Slope and Central America, after which he returned to his old

home and resumed the practice of his profession. The Doctor is a very success-

ful practitioner; is in the meridian of life, and is highly esteemed by a large circle

of neighbors and of life-long friends.
'

SCIPIO TOWNSHIP,
T
BY L. H. NEWTON.

SITUATION, 80IL, ETO.

Soipio is situated in the northeast corner of Allen County, and embraces

an area of 13.15 square miles. It is the smallest township in tho county; and
from the fact that it was originally a part of Springfield, its history is limited.

It was set opart os a separate township, by the Board of County Commissioners

in March, 1840.

The soil in the northern part is of black loam, intermixed with sand. In

the southern part it loses its randy nature, and is almost exclusively loam. It is

rich und productive, and is sufficiently undulating to afford fine natural drainage.

Mary Delorme Creek is the only stream flowing through the township.

EARLY SETTLEMENT.

Platt Squier and JchinI Parka Were the first white settlers within the

presont limits of the township. Both purchased their land and located in 1830.
Platt Squier was a native of Vermont, but removed with his parents to Ohio,
when a child, and there remained until the date of which we write. Accus-
tomed from childhood to manual labor, he was just the man for a leader in the

labor of felling a forest and establishing a settlement. He was a promineut man
in tho community throughout his life, and, being of a cheerful disposition,

gained many friends. He cleared and improved a farm, upon which he resided

until his decease. He was the first magistrate of the township, and served in

that capacity for a number of years.

Mr. Squicr’s associate, Jehiol Parks, was a man of great muscular power,

and was as well qualified for the work which he undertook as was his friend

8quicr. Like him, he had been reared on a farm, and inured to labor, and, like

him, he battled with the trials which beset him in the wilderness, and came out
conqueror. He possessed a thorough knowledge of farming, and, after clearing

his land, cultivated it successfully until death closed his labors. Ho was esteemed
by all, and lived many years in the township, in whose improvement lie expended
tho best years of his* life.

In the following spring (1837), Lucius and Nathan Palmer, natives of New
York, settled on the farm now owned by tho son of the former. They were

industrious men, and readily adapted themselves to their positions, working

early and late until their farms wore cleared and in a condition to return them a

compensation for their labor.

Lucius removed to one of the Western States a few years after his arrival.

Nathan is now a resident of De Kalb County, Ind.

George and Robert Dorsey and Philip Shell came in March, 1838. They

were all energetic men, and worked with a vigor and 'alacrity which produced a

telling effect upon the timber surrounding them. Philip Shell lived to witness

the prosperity which, in later years, crowned the labors of the pioneers. He

continued to reside in the township until his decease, which occurred at a recent

date. George and Robert Dorsey still reside whero they located forty-ODe years

ago, in the northern part of the township.

William Bice, a native of Pennsylvania, came late in the year 1838. He

cleared and improved a farm, upon which ho still resides.

Among the early settlers were Samuel Wentworth and his brothers, John

nnd Heury. Samuel came in 1838, and, after clearing a farm, made it his home

for a number of years. He finally sold out, and removed to one of the Western

States, where he died. His brothers, John and Henry, started with him from

home, but purchased land on the Maumee River, and did not come to reside in

the township until 1840 or 1841.

Adam Burlier came in 1840, aud purchased the land from which he subse-

quently developed a fine farm, and upon which he now resides.

EARLY EVENTS.

La Fayette Squier was the first whito child born in the township. He was

boro in 1838. The first death was that of Laura Squier, in April, 1840. Her

parents were boiling sugar in the grove near their home, and their daughter was

playing near the fire. Her clothing came in contact with the coals, and she was

burned to death before assistance could be rendered. She was buried od cr

father’s farm. ~

The first religious meeting was held at the house of Jchial Parks in 1“
:

Services were conducted by Benjamin Dorsey, of the Methodist Episcopa

Church.
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WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP. m
The first school was taught by Nanoy Palmer in 1841. It was a log build-

ing, and the oxpcnscs were met by private subscriptions. There aro now three

schools in the township, conducted on tho freo-schoul plan, with 180 scholars

enrolled.

In 1842, Johial Pni^ks donated two acres of ground for a place of burial.

Its first occupant was Mrs. Curvin, of De Kalb County, Ind. It is still used as a

township cemetery.

The first saw-mill was built by Mooro & Bolton in 1 856, on the lino dividing

this township from Springfield. \

Oliver Guston erected tlio first blacksmith forge in 1849, and worked at that

trade for a number of yenrs. It waB situated on tho ground previously oooupiod

l,y Letcher & Co., who manufactured potash.

The first election was held April 3, 1843, at the echoolhouse on the Ridge

road. Lucius Palmer was Inspector by appointment, and Platt Squier was elected

Justice of the Peace. He continued in this capacity—with some intermissions

—

lor a period of twenty years.

The first rond was surveyed in 1839, from Fort Wayne to Hioksville, Ohio,

and known as tho Ridge rond.

The first post office was established in 1862. at the house of John Murphy
Murphy was appointed Postmaster, and held the appointment about two years.

The office was then removed to the house of John Shafer, in Springfield, since

which time there has been no post office in this township.

ADAM BURRIER

was born in Frederick County, Md., February 7, 1799. His father was a farmer,

and young Adam remained at home assisting his father in his labors until ho

arrived nt his majority. He tlion sturted out to fight the battles of life for him-

self, and, for the next seven years, was engaged in working fur others, sornc-

limcs on a farm, and at times driving a team.

He then concluded to go Wost, and, after visiting Koutuoky, finally settlod

in Greeno County, Ohio. He lived there until tho spring of 1843, when ho moved
to Miami County, in the samo State, where ho rented a farm on Lost Creek, near

i

Troy. While living in Greeno County, on the 4th day of Maroh, 1832, ho was

|
united in marriage with Miss Eliza Seipliers, who was also a native of Maryland.

Her parents were among the very first to settle where tho city of Dayton is situ-

ated now.

In the spring of 1849, he oamo to Allen County, Ind., and purchased 240
aores of land in Seipio Township, and settled upon it. It was in a state of nature,

covered with a dense growth of timber, without a road of any kind within milos

of it, and he had to make his way through an almost trackless forest for miles to get

j

to a neighbor’s house, or to Fort Wayne, to procure such articles of living as were

,

indispensable. It took a man of iron nerve and resolution to overcome the

difficulties that wore before him. But he was not tho mao to falter in anything

i
ho undertook. The forest trees soon grew less before the sturdy blows of his ax,

!
and to day ho owns a splendid and well-tilled farm. His broad fields, in tho sea-

;

son, covered with luxuriant orops, extend over 150 acres, and now, in his declin-

!
ing years, he can look baok over a long and well-spent life, and onjoy the fruits of

|

his toil.

i The partner of his early struggles for fortune, and of his joys and sorrows,

:
departed this life full of years and respected by all who knew her, on tho 9th day

i
of October, 1878, leaving her aged companion and fivo sous and two daughters to

;
mourn her departure. Five of their children had gone to tho spirit land before

I

her. One, a son, who bad enlisted in tho Twenty-third Indiana Battery of Light

|

Artillery, served his country faithfully and well for a year and a half, was taken

sick, and, after being in a hospital for some time, received a furlough and oamo
home, but scarcely had he reached his father's house when ho died. Another

i

son was drowned a few years ago in tho Maumee River.

Mr Burrier, although long past the allotted “ three-score and ten,” is now a

j

hearty, hale and energetic man, directing tho management of his large farm with

the energy of the majority of men twenty years his junior.

I

WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP.
BY L. II. NEWTON.

This township is situated northwest of the center of Allen County, and is

hounded ns follows: North by Perry and Eel River, east by St. Joseph, south

by Wayne, west by Like. Its surfaco is of that undulating nature peculiar to

this county; not sufficiently rugged to be characterized as hilly, nor yet sufficiently

level to form prairio land. It comprises 34.84 square miles, or 21,053.72 acros,

«*f which nearly all havo been converted from the wilderness to fertile farms. Tho
Miami and Pottawatomie Indians were for many years the sole inhabitants of the

territory included within its present limits, ami although their lands had been
cedcl to the white man by treaty long before its first settlement, they still]

remained in the vicinity, ani wero seen for several years after pioneer labor was'

inaugurated. They never molested their white neighbors, but frequently had
i

hitter quarrels among themselves, often killing one or more of their numberin'!
• lie melee.

EARLY SETTLEMENT.

Reinard Cripe, a Pennsylvania German, settled with his family on Spy Run,
in the fall of 1823. Ho was not remarkable for energy, and did but little toward
thf improvement of the land upon which he settled, or ‘squatted.” lie was fond
*'l the chase, uud gave a large proportion of his time to the pursuit of that sport.

He was tv clover, good-natured man, and was well liked by those who came to the
township at a later date and formed his acquaintance. He remained but a few
years, and removed to Elkhart County, Ind., where he probably died.

Thomas Hatfield came to the township and purchased a tract of land, return-
ing soon after to his home in Montgomery County, Ohio. He was a uative ot
ih'* State of Delaware, where he lived until twelve years of age, then emigrated
"iili his parents to Ohio, where he grew to manhood and married. There he was
"iily able to rent a farm, and determined to seek among the cheap lands of Indi-
an;! (he location for a home and the means of independence. With this end in
v,, ‘ w * be made the purchase, and in November, 1825, be placed his family and
household goods in wagons, and on the 6th day of December following, reached
hi- home in the forest. He. settled on Section 23, where he lived six years, then
>"i«i to William Bolton, by whom the farm was subsequently sold to its present
"wiht, John C. Pfeiffer. In 1833, he entered the farm upon which his son, Ben-
jamin Hatfield, now resides. This he cleared and improved. aDd made it. his
llome until his decease, in 1863.

David Archer caine with his brother-in-law, Thomas Hatfield, in the same
u- t 1825). Mr. Archer was a native of Kentucky, and moved from that State

1,1 Montgomery County, Ohio, where he married and remained until his removal

V ,

1 ’'Ms township. He first settled on a tract of land adjoining Thomas Hatfield.
I hi- he subsequently sold, and removed to the northern part of the township where
1 '

1 -sided until his decease. This farm is now owned and occupied by his Bon
David. Mr. Archer was accompanied in his journey by Adam Pettit, an unmar-
ried nun who purchased and cleared the farm upon which he now resides. In
Is-T he married Miss Sarah, daughter of David Archer.

Andrew J. Moore came with the family of Benjamin , Archer, as early as— I, and was in Mr. Archer's service for several years thereafter. He was at

work in the township, assisting to clear the land of Benjamin and David Archer,

and finally purchased a farm upon which lie still resides.

Isaac Klintrer came in i826, and entered a tract of land Denr the present

site of Bloomingdale, to which he removed his family in the following year. He
subsequently purchased tho farm on Section 17, where he now resides.

Jonathan Cook, a native of Ilhodo Island, came with his family in the

spring of 1827. He settled on Sectijn 34, where he resided until 1832, when
lie sold his farm and removed to Illinois. .

His brother, Philip Cook, came to tho township with him. He married

Miss Isabsl Archer in 1828, and removed to Fort NVayne, whore he was engaged

in blacksmithing. Several yeirs later, lie removed to Perry Township and after-

ward to his original purchase in Washington Township, where he resided until

his decease, in 1877.

Late in the year 1827, Lovell Yates and Richard Shaw settled in the town-

ship. They were natives of Virginia; were fond of huntin'' and depended for

their daily food more upon their rifljs than their labor in tilling the soil. They
cleared a small piece of land which they rented of a Mr. Forsythe, of Fort

Wayne. On this they cultivated a small field of corn and potatoes. They
remained but a few years, and finally removed to Illinois.

James Sanders settled on St. Joseph River in 1827. He was formerly a

minister of the Methodist Episcopal Church, and, after locating in tile township,

occasionally conducted religious meetings at the houses of his neighbors.

Id 1828, a Mr. Hudson settled, with his family, on the Lima road, where

he cleared and improved a farm. He died in 1840, and his family removed to

the West.

Anderson S. Ballard settled in the township in 1830. He was a native of

Virginia, and removed to Fort Wayne in 1825. He married Susannah Archer,

and was engaged at Fort Wayne as a brick mason until the date of his settlement

in this township. He remained in the township until 1855; was elected Justice

of the Peace and served several years. He removed to Noble County, Ind., iD

)S55, and remained there until death,

Joseph Goins, a native of Virginia, settled in the township in 1830. He
purchased and cleared a farm, upon which lie resided until his decease.

Joseph Gill came from Pickaway County, Ohio, in 1832, and settled on

Section 15. While there his wife died, and he returned to Ohio, and, in 1837,

came back to this township. He resided at his farm on Section 15 until 1858,

when he removed to his present residence on the Lima road. In 1839 and 18-10,

lie was one of the cpntraetori engaged in making it a plank road. During his

younger life he took an active interest in the affairs of the township, and served

as one of the first Board of Trustees, and subsequently held the positions of Super-

visor, Clerk and Treasurer. His services were rendered tree of charge—a cus-

tom then universal among the township officers. Mr. Gill still resides in the

township, and has reached the advanced age of seventy nine years.

Joshua and George Butler, with their mother and two sisters, came from

Ohio in 1832, and Gaven Peyton aud Babel Wuinwright, with their families, from

tho same State, settled in the township in the same year.

*
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Klins Walters camo from St. Mary's, Ohio, and 6ettlod in the township in

1834. Ho was identified with its interests throughout his life, and remained

until his doeense. His Bon, John, now occupies the homo farm.

John M. Smoad, a nntivc of Guilford, Vt., outno to Fort Wnyno in

1836. He was a tannor and ourricr, and worked at that trade in Fort Wayne
until 1840. In that yoar, ho rciuovod to Washington Township, and in March,

1840, murriod Mrs. Rachel Notestinu, daughter of Thomas Hatfield, and widow

of Emanuol Notbstine. Ho olenrod and improved a farm, upon which he still

resides.

L. H. Price oamo from Whitley County, Ind., and settled in tho township

in 1840. He is “a veteran of two wars." ' In the war with Mexico, ho served

under Gon. Zachary Taylor, aud, in tho late rebellion, under Gen. James M.
Sohoficld.

John R. Grosjean sottled in the township in 1834, nod cleared a farm, upon

which ho now resides, on Soetion 12.

Benjamin Sunderland camo in 183G, and still resides in the township.

Christopher Pfeiffer oamo from Buffalo, N. Y., in 1840, and settled with his

family on tho farm now owned by his soo, Christopher. Ho remained in the

township until his decease, in 1800.

Alter 1840,. now families arrived in tho township in such rapid succession

that it would be impossible to give a dotailed list of names. Within the fifteen

years preceding that dato, many improvements had been made, and many acres of

forest had boon felled and sucoccdcd by well-tilled fields

In 1830, Col. John Spencer surveyed and located a road from Fort Wayne,
passing through this township, and terminating at Goshen, Ind. In the same
season, ho survoyed what is known as tho Lima road, from Fort Wayne to Lima,

La Grange Co., Ind
,
and, in the succocding spring, surveyed tho Fort Wayne

and Leesburg and the Yellow River roads. Thus the residents were provided

with tho moans of communication with surrounding settlements and good
markets; anti, within a fow yenrs thereafter, the township was divided into road

districts, and local communications facilitated. The first meeting for this purpose

was held at the house of Isuao Klinger, Monday, Juno 3, 1830, when Supervisors

wero appointed and road districts established.

The Township Cemetery was donated by Thomas Hatfield in 1830. It

consists of one aero, which was originally a part of his farm, on Section 22, and
is still used for the purpose for which it wau designed.

Tho first death in tho township was that of Mary, wife of Joseph Gill,

whoso remains wero interred in this coractery.

Tho first white child horn in tho township was David, son of David and
Anna Archer. Ho was born January 1, 1827. Ho grew to manhood in the

township, married and reared a family, and is now ono of its most respected

citizens.

The first marriage was solemnized in 1828, the contracting parties being

Franklin Sunderland and Miss Rebecca Archer.

The First Mill.— In 1830, Henry Rudisill erected the first mill, on the

hank of St. Joseph River, and probably no enterprise ever inaugurated in the

township was hailed will) more pleasure than this. The inconvenience of travel-

ing to Oil io “to mill" was one under which I lie settlers had long been compelled

to suffer; and the imperfect roads made these journeys impracticable at times,

and they were often without flour in the house and compelled to subsist upon
corn-bread. So, when Mr. Rudisill announced his intention of building a mill

in tiio vicinity of their homes, every one seemed actuated by nil inipulse to con-

tribute something toward its completion; and, noting upon this-’ impulse, all

turned out and assisted him to build it. Tile framework was. made by a practical

millwright, but the dam was constructed by residents of the towhship, whose
labor was freely and cheerfully given. It was started with one run of buhrs,
but., as its trade increased, its proprietor found it necessary to add to its manu-
facturing capucity

;
and, at the present time, it has four runs. For nearly half a

eemury it has been in active operation, and has maintained its repulation as a

first-class mill. It is now the property of Henry J. Rudisill, who resides in

California, and is operated by John E. Hill.

The First Steam- Mill.—-In 1835, Benjamin Sunderland built a saw-mill on
the farm of -David Archer, and sent to Dayton, Ohio, for the boiler and other
necessary machinery. David Archer, nceompanicd by his son John, went to that

point to convey the machinery to its destination. The boiler was placed ou a

wagon drawn by Bix yoke of oxen, and the balance of the machinery was drawn
by horses. As they reached Sltuyne’a Prairie thoy encountered bad roads, and
found it impossible to proceed farther with tile heavy boiler, without additional

motive power, so young John Archer was sent home for two more yoke of oxen,
after which addition the load proceeded on its way without further trouble.

Benjamin Suudeilund operated the mill for three years, wheu it was sold to

David Archer nnd Francis Comparct. Several years later, tho building was
destroyed by fire, and the machinery was sold.

The First Brick Yard.—In 1825) John S. Archer erected a brick kiln on Sec-
tion 35, using tlie wet process, and manulucturing what wus known as “ slop brick,"

as they were molded in water. He carried on a good trade, in a radius .of many
miles, his principal market being ut Fort Wayne. About 183(1, some parties

came Ibont the East, with an improved method of manufacturing this article, nnd
being unable to coinpeto successfully with them in price. Mr. Archer, ahandutjed
the enterprise, and resumed the occupation of farming.

The First Tannery .—In 185G, a tanuory was established near the present
site of C. L. Centiiverc’s brewery, by a Mr. Gray. He was possessed of ample
capital, nnd conducted this enterprise on a large scale—establishing sLores at Fort
Wayne, St. Louis, Mo., nnd other points, for the sale of his goods—and for a
number ot years his returns were Very satisfactory; hut, through reverses of for-

tune, ho wus finally compelled to abandon tho business, nnd the establishment
passed into tho bauds of other parties, Within a few years thereafter, it was dis-

continued altogether, sinco wltioh timo this industry has had no representative in
the township.

The First Blacksmith .—In 1834, Charles Schwab erected the first forgo in
the township, nnd found work enough to keep him employed at his trado about
half of tlie week. Ho was engaged in repairing farm implements, manufacturing
plow paints, and nrtioles of a similar ohara oter. llo was tin industrious man, nnd
when not ongaged at his trade, found employment nt tho Archer mill, nenr which
his shop wns situatod.

The First Orchards .—In the spring of 1829, David Archer, Sr., set out tho
first orchard, nt his farm on Seotion 3. He brought tho trees from Ohio. In tlie

same year, Benjamin Archer and Jonathan Cook set out orchards on their respect-
ive farms, from tho same lot of trees brought to tho township by Mr. Archer.

The First Nursery .—About the year 1828, a man giving his name ns John
Applesecds camo to tho township nnd established a nursery for the snlo of fruit

trees. He was a bachelor, and a tuan of marked eccentricities of character
;
was

rarely found in tin ill humor, and made himself a favorito witli children. Ho was
adherent to tho Swcdenborgian form of religion, aud was looked upon as a good
man. His nursery was at the farm now owned by Mr. Blitkoy. IIo established
other nurseries in different localities, and, during his life, amassed a very comfort-
able fortune. Ho died in 1864, at the house of Mr. Worth, with whom ho hoarded.

ORGANIZATION.

On the application of Anderson 8. Ballard, John S. Archer nnd others,

Washington Township was organized at tho March session of tho Board of County
Commissioners, 1832, with the fojjowing hounds: All Congressional TownsitiDS

north of Range 12 east, as also all the territory in Allen Count/ east of said

townships, on tlie west side of Little St. Joseph River.”

Tnc first election was held at the house of Thomas Hatfield in April, 1832.
John S. Archer was elected Justice of tho Peace, aud Andrew J. Moore and
Adam Pettit, Constables.

The first tavern was opened by Mr. Poirson, in a commodious log house, sit-

uated on tho Lima road. It was near a highway over which there was a great

deal of travel, and its good-natured host made it a favorito stopping place. 1 His
daughter still resides in the township, and is the wife of J. B. Grosjean.

THE scnooLS.

In 1829 or 1830, tho first term of school was taught in a log cabin on the

farm of John S. Archer. Its teacher was Alexander Waldron—a man whoso
education was by no means complete. He had a happy faculty of gaining tho

love and confidence of tho younger scholars, and in tlie elementary brandies ho

was a very good teacher, but when the older scholars were called upon to reeito

their lessons in arithmetic, his deficiency was painfully apparent., and the young

nten took a mischievous delight in giving Itint problems which lie was unable to

solve. This school was sustained by private subscription, and for many yentp fol-

lowing the schools of the township were conducted under the same system. , The
Legislature of 1851 appropriated a fund (or the maintenance of public schools,

and two years thereafter the I’rec-school system was inaugorated io this township.

The first free schoolhouse was erected at Scarlett’s Corners, in the summer of

1853. It was found impossible to build the houses and pay the teachers with

the proportion of public money allotted to the township, and after this fact became

known the citizens subscribed a dum sufficient to pay the teachers, whilo the pub-

lic money was used for tho construction of tlie buildings.

In the same season the second schoolhouse was erected, iu District No. G,

and was called the “Pettit Schoolhouse,” nnd in the succccdirfg summer three

more were erected, in District Nos. 1, 2 and 3. respectively. Titus, from year to

year the building of schoolhouses continued, until each district in tlie township

was supplied. All the buildings (eight in number) were frame structures, but of

this number, four have been replaced by substantial brick buildings, nnd it is tho

intention of the Trustees to erect a brick schoolhouse in each district. Tito town-

ship now lias an ample school-fuud, and tho teachers are well qualified for the posi-

tions they occupy.

The Township Library was purchased in 1854, and placed in charge of the

Township Trustees. It contains 360 volumes, and although they have been in

circulation among the citizens for twenty five years, they have been handled with

great care, and are still well preserved. Among the collection are many standard

biographical works, talcs of travel and adventure, statistics, reports, etc. Tlie

historical department embraces Hume’s England, Hildreth's Japan, History of

tiie United States, Ilallam's Middle Ages, Flagg’s Venice, and minor histories.

’I’liere are also several valuable works on the science of government nnd ancient

history. Tlie Township Trustee lias always beeD Lite custodian of the library,

and is requited to keep account of each volume. Citizens of the township have

the privilege of borrowing the hooks, and their use of them has had a good effect

upon the general intelligence of the community.

THF, FIRST UF.LIGIOCTS MEETING.

In 1829, Rev. Chute, of the Presbyterian Church at Fort Wayne, held the

first religious meeting in the township at the house of Thomas Hatfield, and,

later in the same year, at the house of David Archer. Hcrviccs were subsequently

conducted by ministers of various denominations who passed through the town-

ship en route for other points. No organization was effected until eleven years

later, but scarcely a week passed in which religious services were not conducted

at some point in the township.

CHURCHES.

i

<

II

i

The Methodist B/iiscopat Church .— In 1840, tlie first church organization
|

in the township was effected by members of this denomination. A class wa3 #
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formed, consisting of George Ashley, Daniel Opleger, Uriah J. Rook and James

W. Flemming, with their families. Several years lator, they erected a small log

church in the northwest part of the township, which was known as “ Bethel

Church.” The ground for the ohapel and eometory was donated by Georgo Ash-

ley. Rev. J. W. Winans was the first minister. The building is still standing and is

occupied by the sexton of tho cemetery. After the completion of the ohuroh, its

membership increased, and within a few years tlio growing congregation demandod

a larger house. After the founding of the village of Wallen, a voto was tnkon

to decide whether the new ohuroh should be built at the village, or on the site of

the old. A majority of the members wero in favor of havitig it built ut Wallen,

and in conformity to their wishes it was erected at fliat point in the latter part of

the year 1872. The first sorvices wero hold in 1873, and the church was under

tho pastoral oare of Rev. William Lash. The first Trustees were John Ervin,

George Opleger, James P. Ross, George Sunderland and David L. Archer.

In 1874, Mr. Lash was succeeded in the ministry by Rev. John P. Nash,

who had ohargo of tho church until 1876. Since that time it has been served by

the following ministers: 1876—Rev. 0. Robinson and Rev. J. W. Lamport (six

month eaoh); William H. Birch, Presiding Elder; 1877—Rev. J. W. Lowry
;

1878—Rev. Newton Burwell
;
Thomas Stabler, Presiding Elder; 1879—Rev.

D. P. Hartman
;
A. Marine, Presiding Elder.

The present edifice is a handsome frame building, neatly painted. The
present number of members is Bixty-five.

In 1844, the Sunday sohool was organized with thirty scholars, and has

been continued ever since. Jamoa W. Flemming was the first Superintendent,

and was succeeded in that office by Daniel Opleger, Eli Cutshall, John Ervin and

Joseph Griswold, respectively. Luther Pratt is the present Superintendent,

Tho present nurnbor of scholars is thirty-five.

The First Baptist Church was organized in 1846, by Elder Alfred Bing-

ham, who continued in charge of the congregation one year. He was succeeded

by Elder Adams, who was the Pastor during the next year. After the close of

his ministry, Thomas Hatfield officiated as Pastor until 1860 or 1861. Impaired

health compelled him to resign the chargo at that date, and the congregation was

left without a Pastor. Prayer-meetings were maintained for two or three years

after the resignation of tho Pastor, but the interest of the members began to

wane, and in a short time the congregation was reduced to such small proportions

that tho prayor-mectings wore discontinued, and the organization disbanded.

St. Vincent dc Paul Catholic Church.—In 1839, the first Catholio society

in this township was organized at the house of Isadore Pichon, with fifteen fami-

lies, and conducted servioes at his house until 1841. In that year, they erected a

small frame house of worship on Section 1, where services were held every two
weeks by Rev. Julian Benoit. The first resident priest was Father De Champ,
who was installed in 1857, and remained until his decease, which ocourred about
throo years later. He was succeeded by Father Berti, who remained three years

and then resigned to take another chargo. Father Adam was the next.Pastor, and
during his connection with the congregation the present church was'OFected. It

is now under the pastoral oare of Rev. B. Roche, with a membership of seventy

families.

IMPROVEMENTS.

In 1834, the feeder connecting the waters of the St. Joseph River with the

Wabash & Erie Cuoul, was constructed through the township. Freights were
established at a reasonable rate, and large shipments of farm produce were made
annually by citizens of the township.

In 1868, better means for transportation were offered by the completion of

the Grand Rapids & Indiana Railroad
;
and, in the following year, the Fort

Wayne, Jackson & Saginaw Railroad was completed through the township.
Through these arteries the products of the township have found their way to the

world of traffic, and they have aided materially in establishing its prosperity.

THE VILLAGE OF WALLEN.
Following the completion of the Grand Rapids & Indiana Railroad, Joseph

K. Edgerton divided Borne adjacent lands into town lots, and the village was
founded in 1870. He gave its present name in honor of Mr. Wallen, Superin-
tendent of the road. Additions were subsequently made on the south and east of
the original plat, by James P. Ross.

In 1871, the post office was established, and James P. Ross appointed
Postmaster by Gen. Grant.

The business men of tho village are as follows : Postmaster and dealer in :

groceries, Amiel Rondeau
;

physicians, Dr. Harvey Sutton, Dr. D. B. Carey, !

and Dr. C. W. Gordon; drugs, medicines, etc., Dr. D. B. Carey; lumber dealer, I

James P. Ross
;
carpenter and joiner, John A. Barrand; insurance and railroad

j

agent, E. H. Closmear
;

vocal and instrumental music teacher. Prof. H. W.
|

Kimball
;
blacksmith, August Cour. >

THOMAS HATFIELD. I

The painted portrait of Thomas Hatfield woqld present a picture, in whose
,

outlines the qualities of firmness and bravery would stand forth in bold relief— !

qualities which were among the most essential possessions of those who were first

instrumental in opening the way for the settlement of this county. It would show,
farther, the evidence of a mind far above mediocrity, cultivated by a rigorous course
of individual application in the circumscribed field of intellectual-pursuits to which
he was confined; a large amount of physical as well as mental force, and, withal,

|

a bright and oheerful disposition, and an inclination to make the best of his

uncomfortable surroundings, in the hope of bettor fortuno, to be brought about

by industry in the vocation in whioh he had ohosen to aot.

He wsb born in the State of Dolaware, and, when twelve yeors of ago, emi-

grated with his parents to Ohio (then rocontly admitted as a State), settling in

Montgomery County, where he grew to manhood, umid wild soenea of frontier

life. His youthful experiences fully qualified him for the part ho took in later

years in tho settlement of the township where he passed the last years of his life,

and whore his remains now repose. He was yet a young man when tho aggres-

sions of Gres.t Britain mado a dofensive war necessary on the part of the United

States in 1812.' In that war, ho enlisted rs a musician, and followed the fortunes

of tho American Army until its close. He was with the garrison at Fort

Greenville, and while there manufactured a pewter fife, whioh he carried through-

out his period of service, and whioh often awoke the echoes with the patriotic

airs of the day. This he bequeathed to his son, Benjamin, in whose homestead

it is now treasured ns a Bacred rolic.

After the close of his soldier life, he returned to Montgomery County, Ohio,

and resumed .the occupation of farming. He married Miss Elizabeth Archer,

and rented n farm in the neighborhood of his father’s home. Ho saw at once

that his fortuno would aocumulato slowly under such circumstnnces, and denied

himsolf all save the necessities of life, in order to savo money wherewith to pur-

ohuso a farm. Land in Ohio was increasing in value year by year, and his atten-

tion was naturally drawn toward the cheaper lands of Indiana.

Early in 1825, he visited this State—shaping his courso toward Allen County
—and during that visit selected and entered a tract of land in Washington Town-
ship. Returning to Ohio, he made all necessary preparations for the journey, and

in November, 1825, started, with his family and household goods, for the now
home, and his second struggle on the outposts of civilization. He settled first on

Little St. Joseph River, reaching his destination December 6, 1825. After clear-

ing a farm at that point, he made it his home, and there resided until 1833, when
he sold it and entered tho farm upon which he passed the residue of his life,-and

upon which his son Benjamin now resides.

He was an acknowledged, leader in the community of which he was the first

member, and from the organization of the township, in 1832, until his death, in

1863, he was constantly associated with the official business of the township
;

as

Justice of the Peace for twenty-five years
;
as Township Clerk, and Inspector of

Elections at various times. He was a member of the Baptist Church and a

devout Christian
;
and all who knew him unite in. honoring his memory. He

had two daughters and one son, all of whom are now living. His son.

BENJAMIN HATFIELD.

was born October 28, 1820, in Montgomery County, Ohio, and came with his

parents to Allen County, Ind., in the sixth year of his age. Until nine years of

age, he had nover been permitted to attend a school of any kind, and at that age

received his first insight into the mysteries of the primer, in a log schoolhouse,

presided over by Alexander Waldron—a man whose deficient acquirements were

lost in tho love entertained for him by his scholars. Through the medium of the

“subscription schools" then in vogue, young Hatfield acquired a fair knowledge

of the elementary branches, and, for his subsequent education, is indebted to his

3

wn efforts. He was fond of reading, and never lost an opportunity of improving

is mind by the perusal of such books as it was possible to obtain.

His school life covered a short period in the summer, while he was still too

young to be of service in the economy of the home farm. A6 he grew older, ho

became a necessity to his father, and proved himself a valuable assistant—thus

drilling naturally into .a knowledge of farming, and adopting that occupation,

almost unconsciously, as his occupation in life.

August 14, 1845, he was uuited in marriage to Miss Malinda Valentine, a

native of Franklin County, Ohio, and daughter of John and Susanna Valentino,

who were among the pioneers of that county. She has been to him a helpmeet

indeed, and a loving wife. A kind Providence has forborne to severa union so

happily formed, and their silvery locks are crowned with a halo of mutual devo-

tion. Eight children came to bless his home and gather at evening in a happy

group about the fireside. Their names are Rachel, William, James, John, Mar-

tha, Elmira, Marriette and Henry, all of whom are now living. All have reached

maturity, and some have become heads of families. As the infirmities of age

begin to tell upon the father, his sons—young men—have assumed the manage-

ment of the farm, thereby relieving him of all manual labor.

Mr. Hatfield is one of the oldest living settlers in the township, and has been

an interested observer of its growth and improvement. He resides at the old

homestead, and has a farm of 232 acres, well improved.

He has never been a politician, and invariably declined all proffered positions

of public service.

Although not identified with any religious body, he has been a cheerful con-

tributor to the building and maintenance of churches; and his moral example in

life is one thoroughly worthy of emulation.

JOHN ARCHER.
The name of Areher is one which appears in the earliest annals of Wash-

ington Township. David Archer, father of the subject of this memoir, was a

native of Montgomery County, Ohio. In that county he acquired his education,

grew to manhood, and married Anna Crisenbury, a native of Kentucky. He
was a farmer, and a man of great industry; but his labors returned him an insuf-

ficient remuneration, and he turned his attention toward the State of Indiana in

the hopo of improving his fortune by buying land and starting anew Land in

Allen County was then worth from $1 to 83 per acre
;
and he took advantage.
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of its cheapness to enter a large tract. In December, 1826, bo made all the

preparations for hie journey hither, and started for his newly purohased home.

Two wagons ooptained His earthly possessions, inoluding his family. After a

journey of threo weoks, he reached Fort Wayne, where he left his family, going

alone to tho forest for the purpose of constructing a cabin, into which he moved

immediately aftor its copiplotion. He oloarod and improved a large farm, and,

in addition, was extensively engaged in the manufacture of brick. From the

proceeds of bis labor he discharged the indebtedness against him in Ohio, and

as years rolled on, aooumulated a very comfortable fortune.

He was a man of strong mental and physical abilities; and, though his edu-

cation wns deficient, he was a power in the community, and every one felt confi-

dence in his keen judgment. He was constantly suggesting new measures for

the advancement of the community’s interests. Chiefly through his instru-

mentality, Washington Township was organized.

He was a member of the M. JE. Church and the Masonio Fraternity; and his

daily life was of a high moral standard. He was elected County Commissioner

in 1834, serving four years in that capaoity. He died in August, 1861. Of
his family of eight ohildren, five are now living. His Bon, John, was horn Sep-

tember 22, 1822, in' Montgomery County, Ohio, and when three years of age,

camo with his parents to his present home. He was rearod amid the scenes

peouliar to pioneer life, and possessed but few opportunities for acquiring an

education. His entire sohool-life was comprised within a period of three months,

and that at a time when he wns too young to be of service at home. • Like the

majority of pioneer lads, the principal part of his eduoation was in the daily

routine of labor, yet bo managed to find timo for tho perusal of suoh books as he

could obtain, and thus acquired a good general knowledge. When nearly twenty-

one years of age, he loft homo and aooepted employment in a briokyard. Subse-

quently he 11 hired out” to a furmer, taking Charge of tho farm while its proprietor

worked at the carpenter trade. It was stipulated that he should have tho privi-

lege of attending school in the wintor, during his engagement
;
but this part of

the contract was never fulfilled, as his employer refused to contiouo his wages if

he lost the time- by going to school.

On the 4th day of October, 1849, he was united in marriage with Miss Jane

Poinsett, daughter of Peter and Mary Poinsett. Prior to his marriage, his

father gave him n traot of land, upon which he built a cabin and set out an

jOrchard^ To this, in later years, ho added by purchase, and now has 200 acres,

the larger portion of which is in a fine state of cultivation.

Mr. Archer, although not identified with any religious denomination, is yet

a firm heliovor in the artiolcs of Christiau faith, as set forth by the Bible, and

is a man of irreproachable morality. He has devoted a life time to the pursuit

of the occupation chosen in youth, and with successful results. He has kept

pace with the march of improvement and is regarded as one of the substantial

farmers of his township, and no one possesses tho respeot and confidence of his

neighbors in a moro marked degree.

Eight children crowned the happiness of his married life, viz., Ann Eliza,

Mary J., William L., James W., Oliver A., John P., Winfield S. and Andrew J.,

of whom all aro now living, save William L. and James W.

JOHN S. POINSETT

was born November 23, 1818, in Montgomery County, Ohio. His faUier, Peter

Poinsett, was a native of New Jersey, and married Mary Rockhill. They were

tho parents of seven children, three of whom now survive.

The subject of this sketch attended a common Bchool in the neighborhood

of his home, where he acquired a fair knowledge of the elements then considered

sufficient for an education. The principal part of his education, however, was of

a practical naturo,. being a course of instruction in the details of farming.

In 1828, he came with his father to Allen County, Ind., and accepted

employment with his uncle, William Rockhill. Shortly after this date, his father

accepted a contract for constructing a portion of the Lebanon Canal
;
and in the

fall following his arrival in this county, young Poinsett returned to Ohio to assist

him. After the completion of this work, he was engaged with his father on a

section of the Miami Canal.

His father then decided to settle in Allen County, where be had purchased

land during his first visit. His labors in Ohio were not productive of the antici-

pated profits, and he sought the forests of this county, in the hope of improving
his finances— a hope which did not utterly fail of realization He purchased a

quarter-section of heavily timbered land, one-half of which was paid for by the

subjeot of this sketch. This tract of eighty aores was to be his own, provided he
would maintain his parents during life and pay the debts against tho farm.

This trust he faithfully fulfilled, and from that time, till several years later, was
engaged in clearing land on both tracts. After coming into possession of his

eighty-acre farm, he traded it for the farm upon which he now resides, in Wash-
ington Township, containing 170 acres.

Several yeirejater, he purchased the former tract of eighty acres from the

party to whom hehad traded it, and after selling a portion of his farm, now has

220 acres, well improved and cultivated.

On November 20, 1845, he was united in marriage with Miss Ellen Rockhill,

daughter of Edward Rookhill, of Montgomery County, Ohio.

During his youth, Mr. Poinsett evinoed a marked delight in the sport then
so prevalent throughout this region, viz., hunting

;
but as he grew older, and

home duties demanded his attention, he abandoned this sport, and has ever since

confined Lis attention to the cultivation of his farm, with an assiduity that has
returned him a rioh reward. He is not only a successful farmer, but a successful

stock.dealer also.

He has never sought distinction through political ohannels, and never served
this county in an official oapacity. Firm in his support of the Republican party,

he is satisfied with the privilege of exeroiBing his eleotive right, and desires no
political favors.

He has been an interested observer of the growth and improvement of his

township, and haB always contributed his share toward the furtherance of enter-

prises designod to benofit tho publio.

He is a man of upright character, and is highly esteemed throughout the

community. To bless his wedded life there were eight ohildren, namely, Maria,

Peter, William, John, Hattie J., Josoph, Mary E. and Edward, of whom Maria
and Peter aro deceased

SAMUEL KARIGER

was born in Knox County, Ohio, March 22, 1821. HiB father, Frederiok ICari-

ger, was an industrious, substantial farmer, instilling into his children fVom early

childhood, habits of industry and effectual application.

In his youth, Samuel also had opportunities for acquiring an education, suoh as

were afforded by the publio schools, and he improved well those opportunities.

In 1836, the father, selling his farm in Ohio, oame with his family to Allen

County, arriving hero on the 9th of April. He made little delay in purchasing

the tract of land in Washington Township, upon which he resided until his

death, whioh ooourred January 21, 1846. It consisted of 160 aores, and was

about four and one-half miles northwest from Fort Wayne. The subject of

our sketch subsequently purchased tho same, and has since made it his home.

On the 3d day of March, 1847, young Samuel gave his hand in matrimony to

Miss Mary Ann Benze. She became the mother of one son and four daughters.

But earth could not always keep her
;
she surrendered life, to pass across to those

brighter shores, on the 24th of June, 1873, and her loss to a bereaved husband and

family has been irreparable.

Mr. Kariger has now been a faithful momber of the Presbyterian Church

of Fort Wayne upward of sixteen years. In politics, he is a Democrat, but has

never been an aspirant to public positions at the hands of the people. He is an

excellent farmer
;
having well-kept fields, neat fixtures and tasty surroundings,

and, as a neighbor and fellow-citizen, is estoemed by all who know him.

DIEDRICH WILLIAM GEESEKING.

This representative farmer of Allen County is a native of Prussia. He
was born August 3, 1817, near Minden, on the Weser. His father was a well-

to-do farmer of that locality. Diedrich remained with his father, assisting in

the labor and management of the farm, until twenty-ono years of age. About

that time, his father died, and Diedrich enlisted as a soldier in the Prussian

Army. Having served two years in the Fifteenth Infantry Regiment, under

Gen. Frangel, he recoived an honorable discharge.

A brief time subsequent to this, May 5, 1841, ho took passage on the sail-

ing vessel Alvena, for New York. Upon reaching that city, July 10, he at

once pushed on westward, to Fort Wayne. This point was attained after a long,

tedious journey, and he was content to go no farther. Allen County was as yet

a wilderness, almost unbroken. The forests swarmed with wild beasts, and with

fine game of various kinds. The Indians, too, still outnumbered the whites.

As evidence of game being plentiful, Mr. Geeseking recounts having seen in the

woods, at one time, a flock of 150 Wild turkeys. Devouring wolves were so prev-

alent that to rear sheep was exceedingly difficult.

Mr. Geeseking, in one night, had sixteen destroyed, having, at the same

time, as he thought, provided well for the security of his flook.

In those early days of his arrival, Fort Wayne to him seemed little more

than an Indian village—surely a great contrast to the busy, beautiful, populous

city it is to day. At that time, too, the old Fort, in part, was still standing.

But Mr. Geeseking, trained to industrious habits, lost no timo. He soon

secured a situation with a farmer in Eel River Township; Mr. Charles Zigens, a

native Polander, was his employer. He received compensation for his services,

85 per month and board. Continuing his engagement with Mr. Zigens about

one year and a half, he subsequently—April 5, 1843i—gave his band in marriage

to Miss Mary Jokey. This union was a happy one. In the many vicissitudes

of life, as a companion she proved herself eminently deserving—patient, kind,

frugal and industrious.. Sharing his toils and hardships, she lived to see them

crowned with plenty. She departed this life November 10, 1876, loved and

lamented by all who knew her. A fond husband and three sons— William D.>

Frederick W and John F., are left to mourn her irreparable loss.

In the accumulation of property, Mr. Geeseking has been successful. Sood

after his marriage, he pqychased eighty acres of land, paying $4 per acre for the same.

It was situated on Seotion 12. Lake Township, of this county. The purchase

made, the next order instituted was to improve. Logs were out and prepared

with which to build a cabin for habitation. Neighbors, for miles around, were

invited to help rear the structure, and were then barely able to accomplish the

purpose. It was thought six gallons of whisky aided very much on that occasion

(it seems whisky in those days was used for mechanical purposes). Here, early

and late, he toiled to prepare a home! Morning’s twilight found him, with ax

and maul, ready for the woods. ’ From then till eve, heavy blows were dealt in

felling the giant timber, and in riving rails for fencing, while brush-piles and log-

heaps were burned after nightfall 1

In work, where she could assist, his wife ever stood ready to afford a helping

band. Carrying rails to lay into fence, was the most laborious aid thus rendered.

After a brief interval, a second purchase of 102 acres adjoining the first was

made.
Industry was recognized and rewarded

;
prosperity smiled upon them ;

pur-

chase followed purchase in rapid succession, until his estate—at one time m

Lake and Eel River Townships—aggregated 940 acres.
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His oareer, however, was not wholly void of misfortune. From time to time,

during a period of fifteen years prior to 1866, he lost a total of about 100 head

of oattle—some by the disease oalled “ black log,” and the remainder by the dis-

ease called “ bloody murrain.” This may be said to inolude the bulk of his mis-

fortunes, up to the date specified..

During 1866, he purchased the farm in Washington Township, on whioh he

still resides. It consists of 252 aores of splendid land, undor an excellent state of

cultivation, and adorned with improvements, highly moritorious and beautiful. The
illustration of it in this volume presents an emblem of its real worth.

Frederick W., tho second son, still lives at home, having a joint interest with

his father in the productions of the farm. They cultivate large crops of wheat

and corn. Thoir meadows yield abundantly. Thoy are supplied with improved

agricultural implements Their horses are large and strong, and their herd of stock

is fine. In fact, growing and feeding cattlo for the market they make a specialty.

Mr. Geeseking has never been an aspirant for political honors—content to let

others enforco his political principles.

From his boyhood, he has been an earnest, consistent member of the Lutheran

Churoh, and now affiliates with the English Lutheran Church, at Fort Wayne.

In the spring of 1873, he journeyed back to hia native land. Paying a

visit to his old home, near Minden, ho passed on to behold the wonders of tho

“World's Fair," then in session nt Vienna. The opportunity, too, so favorable,

besides visiting Vienna, and very many other cities of lesser consequence, on his

way through the Kingdoms of Germany and Austria, he also extended his tour of

observation to Berlin, and aoross Prussia, returning homeward by way of Loudon

and Liverpool.

Again, in 1876, ho visited our own Centennial Exhibition, at Philadelphia.

Mr. Geeseking, now a man of sixty-two yoars, is strong and vigorous, hopeful,

yet, to enjoy for many years tho rich fruits of a life well employod.

KEV. FATHER BONNET ROCHE, C. S. C.,

was born January 6, 1832, at l’ersignat, Arrondisemcnt of Rioin, Puy de-dome,
France. In childhood, he manifested a desire for holy orders, and at a Inter date,

with this end in view, he entered the college at Riom, where he pursued his

studies six years. At the end of that time, he entered the Theological Seminary,

whero he remained four years
;
then entered the Congregation of the Holy Cross,

at Les Maus, where he continued his studies for the priesthood. On the 18th

day of June, 1859, ho was ordained priest, nnd in 1860, left his native land to

take charge of a missionary station in Eastern Bengal, India. He remained at

his mission seventeen years, and in that period was instrumental in the conversion

of a large number of souls from idolatry to the Christian religion. He returned

to France in April, 1877, and remained fivo months; then, by the order of his

Superior, Father Edouard Sorin, C. S. C., ho embarked for the United States,

with his final destination at the college of Notre Dame, near South Bend, Ind.

Five months later, he took oharge of the Church of St. Vincent de Paul, in

Washington Township, Allen Co., Ind., and is now the Pastor of that congrega-

tion. HiB Churoh has a membership of eighty-seven families, or nearly five

hundred souls, to whom their Pastor has endeared himself by his many acts of

kindness.



BUSINESS DIRECTORIES
x

OF

CmpS, VILLAGES AND TOWNSHIPS OF ALLEN CO., IND.,

GIVING NAMES, LOCATION AND EXPLICIT DESCRIPTION OF THE BUSINESS OF OUR PATRONS.

CITY OP PORT WAYNE.

Name.

Argo, M. G
Angell, B. D
Arnold, A

Anderson, Samuel.

Aldrich k Barnett

Alderman, Frank.,

Anderson, T. P. ...

Bruebaob, Geo. T..

Borden, James W.
Bash & Co

Bourie, Lewis T...

Beeks, James C. ...

Barton, C. M
Bond, S B !...

Bostick, John

Braokenridge.C. S.

Benoit, J., Rev
Bell, R. C
Bursley, G. E
Barnum, G. P

Blase, L

Baker, John..

Baker, Kilian.

Earner. C
Beyerline, Fred..
Buckles, J. H
Brnokenridge, J ...

Baltes, Michael...

.

Beek, Joseph R...

Brooks, W. H
Bryant, J. E
Biddle, T. M
Baylis, Jns., & Co.

Braonor, Conrad..,
Bass, J. H

Bass, E. M., Mrs.
Beeler. C
Baxter, John S....

Bayless, A. H
Brenner, George..

Barnett, M. K..

Butler, L. E....

Bellamay, A. E..

Bond, C. E
Congdon, J. E...

Carier, A. 11

Clark, J. M
Coombs, J. M...

Cody, M

Colerick, W. G
Christian, Jacob..

Crane, Geo. D
Campbell, IsaaoW
Creighton. W
Certia, Peter
Davis & Bro

DeSOBII'TION OP BoS!NE8S.

Auditor, Allen Couuty.!

Omnibus Line
;
Dealer in Lumber.

Dealer in and Manfr. of Furniture;

full stock always on hand
Physician and Surgeon
Attorneys at Law
Dealer in Agricultural Implements.

Dealer in Pianos and OrganB
Physician and Surgeon
Judgo of Crim. Cirouit Court
Produce and Commission Mer

chants, buyers of Seed, Wool,
Furs, Hidos, Pelts, eto....».

Wholesale Liquors
Attorney at Law
City Treasurer
President of Ft. Wayne Nat. Bank.
Fashionable Merchant Tailor, denis' Poraisliing

Goods ; Hur-ccssor to R. Bostick k 8on; estab-

lished in 1854

City Civil Engineer
Vicar General Ft. Wayne Diocese
Attorney at Law
Manager of Organ Faotory
Veterinary Surgeon

;
Livery, Feed

and Sale Stable

Wholesale and Retail Dir. in Bread,
Cakes and Crackers

Manfr. all kinds of Carriages, Wagons, Trucks,

Express and Bpring Wagons ; Repairing and

Painting promptly attended to

Proprietor Saw-mill
;
Dealer in all

kinds of Lumber, cor. Water and
La Fayette at

Ex-Deputy Marshal
Helper at Linwood
Proprietor of Grand Hotel...

Attorney at Lnw
Stone, Lime, Coment and Building

Material

Physician and Surgeon, limited to

Diseases of Women
Physician

Insurance and Real Estate...

Druggist

Dealer in Boots and Shoes
Bass Foundry aud Machine Works,

JlarTha at. R. R

Railroading

Dir. Groceries and Provision and
Queensware

Stock-Dealer

“Cincinnati Beer Hall;” Wines, Liquors and

Cigar
; Uood Pool Table

Boots and Shoes
Dealer in Groceries, Wines. Cigars
and Liquors

Carriage Painter
Banker
Proprietor Weekly Enterprise

Land and Insurance Agent
Merchant Tailor

Iron Merchant
Propr. Valley Millsat Williamsport,
and Dealer in Ice

Attorney at Law
New York Livery and Feed Stable
Attorney at Law
Deputy Auditor
Machinist
Brewer
Book Binding and Blank Book

Manufacturers

Looation.
Z -t-

1
Nativity.

1

Name.

Brackenridge 185C Ohio. Didier, J. C
14, 16, 18 E. Wayne. 1851 Now York. Dills, Tlios. .J

Drier & Bro
1865

117 E. Main 1876

10 W. Columbia 1802 Indiana. Doswell, Geo. W..
1830 Ely, Geo. W

Cor. Calhoun & Berry 1808 Germany. Ed'sall, C. W
276 Wavne 1830 N. C. Eckert, J. C

49-53 E. Columbia... 1861 Ohio. Emery, Charles. ..

Cor. Clinton & Main. 1828 Indiana. Entcrmnn, Christ.

112 E Main 1868 • i

106 La Fayette 1804 Penn. Edgerton, Jos. K..

Fairfield av 1847 N. V.

Eggimunn, Connie
Freiborger, 8., k Bro..

184C
184*2

Episcopal Residence. Clinton. 1840 France.

1873

Fairfield av 1801 Mass. French, Chas. G..

Fledderman, J. G
91-93 E. Columbia... 1870 Vermont. Foster, A

Fogerty, Edward..
29 W. Columbia 1858 Germany. Frauce, H. F

Forlride, L
Fox, Louis

16-18 N. La Fayette. 1838 " Fairfield, C. K

]

Fink, Chas

92 E. Main 1838 ..

156 Montgomery 1851 “ Fisher, Anton
Rockhill’s Add 1854 Ohio. Fry, H. W

'

Flemming, W
3 Harrison 1861 Germany. ! Follinger, Jacob..

Goodman, F. X....

64 Cnlhouu 1871 Ohio.

110 W. Main 1841

1876

1866 Graff, M. L

20 Harrison 1856 Germany.
,

Geismar, A
Cor. Berry.& Griffith. 1852 Kentucky 1

147 W^Vnshipgton... 1853 N. V Greibel & Son
46 I{enry 1868 Ohio.

Grafrailler, C
141 Fairfield qv 1863 England, jl Gerardin, H
236 W. Jefferson 1837 Indiana.

Goodman, Chas
13 W. Wayne 1854 “

1877

Grimme, John 11...

7 B. CalhouD 1841 Indiana. Gage, Jos., & Bro.
100 W Water 1844 N. Y.

io uriih ! 1801 Mass. Hanna, O. S
3, 4 Foster Block 1851 France. Holmes, George....

34 E Berry 1866 Penn.
j

Holmes, Rayle9s....

94 W. Wayne 1838

Hunting, W. H. ...

56 Columbia 1834 Ireland. Hartman, Homer C
1846

Cor. Clinton k W. B. Canal... 1868 Canada. Hillegas 9
,
Jerry....

216 W. Wayne 1868 N. Y. : Hamilton,M on tg’y
160 E. Berry I860 Penn.

i

Hues! is, Chas.D.C.
49 Brackenridge 1868 England.
116 Wells 1866 Hilt, F. & Co

78-80 Clinton 1866 Hedekin, T. B

Description of Business. Location. 1

. 66 Calhoon, cor. Main ..

Dealer in Wines and Liquors
|

.^Florist... W. Main.

Nativity.

1863

1871

1867

1848

18531

I860
1863

1844

Ohio.

Indiana.

Wis.

N. Y.

Indiana.

Cigars; only Manfr. of the Cel-

ebrated (39) Cigar 85 Calhoun
91-93 Calhoun.

.

'Christ Headquarters”
Liquors and Cigars

Wines,

Steel Plow Works.. 87 W. Wayne..
Pontiuc.-

24 E. Main ....

Wholesale Dealer in Anthracite. Docking Valley,

and Biluminoos Coal ; also Wood and Cedar

Pence Posts...., r

Unoderlaker; Crane, Breed k Co.’b Burial Cases

and all kinds of Wooden Cases; also Shrouds

and 8hrondiog

Cash paid for Pat Cattle; Fresh and

8moked Meats always on band at lowest

Prices

Treasurer of State

Boots and Shoes
Billiard Parlor; Choice Wines and
Liquors

Laud Agent Kunsus & Pucific R. II

County Surveyor
Attorney at Law
Insurance and Gen'l Railroad and
Steamship Ticket Agent...

Globe Ch&p House
;
one of the Larg-

est Restaurants in the State

Dealer in and Manfr. of all kinds of

Furniture

13 E. Main .

N. W. cor. Clinton k Railroad

3*2 E. Berry
90 E. Wayne
27 E. Main
‘21 Calhoun

Cor. Harrison and Pearl

120 Creighton nv

32 W. Main
100 Calhoun
Creighton av

56 W. Main..

Fairfield nv..

24G S. Calhoun..
^ . Berry
3G Calhoun

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

Sample Room; Wines, Liquors and
Cigars

Physicinn and Surgeon
Merchant Tailor

Manfrs. and Dlrs. in Brooms; Cosh
paid for Broom-corn

Hatter
Wholesale Merchant
Railroading

Supervisor Seventh Ward
County Commissioner
Meat Market, 134 Fairfield ave. ..

Attorney at Law, 22 W. Berry st..

Lumber Dealers

County Superintendent
Wholesale Grocer
Mnfr. Roasted Coffee, Spices, Bak

ing Powder, etc

Mnfr. and Dealer in Harness, Sad-

dles, Whips, etc

Real Estate Dealer

1 1 Columbia
Walton av

102 E.JMashinglori ...

19 Court

12 E. Berry..

11 E. Main..

1863

1857

1878

1844

184

1848

1854

1849
1837

1861

1865

1866

1858
1863

1852
1836

1839

1848

1843

1846

183

1848
1856
18GH

1852

44 E. Main...

262 Calhoun-

28 E. Columbia..

1875

1838
1871

Peun.

Maine.

Germany.

Vermont.
Indiana.

Germany.

Ireland.

Indiana.

Conn.

Maryland.

Germany.
N. Y ‘

Illinois.

Germany.
Indiana.

Maine.

Penn.

Germany.

ludinna.

Ireland.

Germany.

France.

Penn.

..11864

,.11866

.

.|
1 871

324 W. Main Jl873
30 Calhoun Il842

6 E. Columbia..

176 E. Wayne..

19 W. Wayne ..

23 W. Main
286 Hanna ..

163 Gay
1 1 Grand
16 Henry ...

Maple avc...

Foster Block 1846

Clinton, S. of Lewis. 1843

203 W. Berry 1853

17 E. Main 1868
82 E. Washington ... 1834

1847

1846

1844

185 *

1860
1840

Virginia.

Germany.

Prussia.

Germany.

France.

Indiana.

Penn.
Germany.

Indiana.

Ireland.

Ohio.

New York
Indiana.



BUSINESS DIRECTORIES. i8a

CITY OP PORT WAYNE— Continued.

Nahb. Description op Business. Location. Nativity.

Hamilton, D. H..

Hanna, Hugh T..

Hazzard, Lowis .

Hake, F. k Co ...

Photographer .

Hamilton, John.

Heiny, E. J

Helling, F
Holmes, Joshua..'.

Henoh, Samuol M.

Hays, C. A
Hattersley, A &8on
IIcnBoil, A. Q
Hamilton, A. H...,

Indiana Btaati Zeilung.

-

Irwin, John 8

Dealer in Choice Winos, Liquors

and Cigars

Proprietor Bottling Works, Cincinnati and Mil-

waukee Lager Beer, Wines and Cigars

Trustee Wayne Township
Dealer in Grooeriesand Provisions,

Wines k Liquors, 22 W. Main st.

Dealer in Ice

Ret. Farmer, Counoilman 7th Ward
Attorney at Law, Pros. Attorney

Criminal Court
Attorney at Law
Plumbers. Gas and Steam Fitters..

Proprietor Raoino House

Cor. Calhoun nod Colombia.. 1876
E. Lewis

Cor. Harrison and Water...

161 W. Wayne

Irey, A. K
Jones, L. M. ..

Jacobs, J. H.

Johnson, E
Johns, A. S. k Son

Kelly, C
Kiser, Peter

Knapp, I. ...

Kaough, W.

Kunkle, E. B..

Kerr, W. J.

Keil, D. C. ,

Koil k Bro.

Kalbaoher, A.

Klotz, Daniel

Krendy, John

Kinsey, J. J.

Kuntz, G. H.

241 Clay

83 W. Washington...

18 Gay

.|1849

1866

1837

1866
1863

1836

10 W. Main
Office over Post Office

48 E. Main

Knobeloch, Henry
Keyser, J. Y
Lamley, M
Lade, Max G

Lambard,SidneyC.
Leichner, John

Leykauf, N

Lauferly,A.S.&Co.
Lehr, J. Q
Laugard, Joseph ..

Ligget Bros. ...

Lewis, B. A.

.

Lutz, Gustave
Munson, Gins. A.

Mommer, Jos., Jr.

Morss, S. E.

Morrison, J. F. ...

Morris, John
M’Calloch&Riohey
Muhler, Chns. F.

Morgan, 0. P.

English and German Job Printing

Retired Physician and Banker,

Superintendent City Sohools

Commission Merohaut
Real Estate Agent
Dealer in Boots and Shoes

Yankee Tin Peddler

Whol. and Ret. Mnfr. and Dir. in

Saddlery and Saddlery Hardware
Ex-City Marshal
Mcrohant
Surgeon Dentist.

Doaler in Farm Maobinery and all

kinds Agricultural Implements.

Propr Safety Valve Works, Brass

Work Co
Atty. ai Law, Solicitor of Patents

Colleolor all binds Govt. Claims

Publisher of the Oazetle

Booksellers, Stationers and Print-

ing. Established 1844
Flour, Feed and Grain Dealer

Groceries and Provisions

Billiard Parlor, Choice Wines and
Liquors

Propr. I romont House Barber Shop
Unfr. of Harness, Dealer in Saddles, Whips,

etc. ;
Every Style, Cheap as the Cheapest.

Dir. in China, Glass & Queensware
Mnfr. and Dealer in Pumps.
Wholesale Dealer in Liquors

Impr., Whol. k Ret. Dir. in Breech
k Muzzle Loading Guns, Revolv
ers, Fishing Tackle, Ammunition

Insurance, Real Estnte k Loan Agt
Dir. in Wines, Liquors and Choice

Cigars

Dealer in Groceries and all kinds of Produce

Bakery, Fresh Pies and Cakes always on hand

C. O. D. One Price Clothiers.

Depuiy City Treasurer
Boarding House, Wines, Liquors
and Choice Cigars

Livery Stable

City Dye House. Established, 1861
Blooniingdale Brewory
Sheriff Allen County...

Recorder Allen County
Editor of the Sentinel...

Cirouit Prosecvitor

Attorney at Law
Wbol. and Ret. Dealers in Hardware
Dealer in Stoves and Tinware
Dealer in Hardware

Mayer. & Graffo ... 'Dealer in Watches, Diamonds and Jewelry,

I Spectacles, etc., Clocks of Every Description

Mannix, Thomas.. Manufacturer of Boots and Shoes..
McCraoken, J. K. Ageut P.F.W.&C. and G.R k I.R.Rs.
McKinnie, H
Monning, Henry ..

Moran, Peter
McKean, W. T. ...

Miller, H. A

S.W. Cor. Clinton and Lewis

N.B. Cor Columbia & Clinton

Michigan.

Indiana.

Qermany.

1863

1873
1866
1832

Ireland.

New York
Germany.
Ohio.

Penn.
Ohio.

Virginia.

Indiana.

241 W. Main ....

IU8 Calhoun ....

21 Court

17 Calhoun
253 & 265 Calhoun ..

60 Main
47 E. Washington ...

26 Calhoun
36 E. Berry

68 Columbia .

1867

1833

1863
1872

1860
1871

1837
1864

1822

1856

1844

Cor. Calhoun & Main
25 E. Main

Keystone Block ..

288 Calhoun
Cor. AUon k Culhoun

26 W. Main
17 W. Columbia..

11 Harrison
114 Calhoun
217 Broadway...
24 E. Columbia

1864

1864

1864

1864

1866

1861

1850

1864

1878
1874

I860

58 E. Main .

36 Calhoun .

74 Calhoun..

209 Broadway
9 E. Mnin
City Treas’r’s Office

Penn.

Indiana.

Ohio.

New York

Ireland.

Ohio.

Vermont.

Indiana

Penn.

Ohio.

Germany.

Penn.
Indiana.

Ohio.

Penn.

Germany.

1874
1863

1864

1868
1878

1852

New York

Germany.

I ndiana.

Penn.

70 Columbia ...

7 Harrison ....

59 Water
Wells

Jail

133 Moin
9 E. Main
2 & 3 Central Hotel.

Maple ave

35 Columbia
164 Wayne
40 E Washington

Cor. Calhoun and Colombia.

Cor. Calhoan and Holman..

117 Hanna
R. R. Street Depot..

143 E. Wayne
201 E. Wayne
184 E. Jefferson

Proprietor Eating House
Coffee end Spice Mill

Dealer in Ice

Manufacturer of Soaps
"The Occidental,” Wines, Liquors

Cigars and Billiards 83 Calhoun .

McLachlon, Neil ..Plumber, Steam and Gas Fitter 110 Calhoun.
Miohael, Frod Custar House. Bar and Billiards

connected with this House 16 k 18 W. Main-
Miller k Moritz... Aveliue Houpe Calhoun .

Mitchell k Co j" The Dispatch," James Mitchell,

Editor; Frank Orff, Bus. Mngr. 6 E. Columbia .

Horse-shoeing a Specialty 41 W. Main.
Street Sprinkler and Proprietor of

Excavutiog Apparatus 06 Douglas ave..
Metcalf, Sami. C... Physician and Surgeon
Meyer, John F.W. Druggist
Miller, K. B Hatter and Gents' FurnishingGoods
Monahan, Dennis.. Hattoi .....

Meyers, W Machinist

Maroney, Harry...
Myers, C. F

1850 France.
l8670bio.
1845* Indiana.

1 878 Qermany.
1843 Indiana.

1860|Pcnn.

1851 Indiana.

18661 ••

1856'Ohio.

1 843', Indiana.

18411 "

1832; "

I

18441

I852ilreland.

1863!Ohio.

1863;Gcrmany.
1 849! Ireland.

1853|PeDn.

Namr.

Murray, Kerr..

Miller, F. J

Miner, B. D. ..

Description op Business.

Miller, W. H.

McPhail, W
MoPbttil, M
Maier, Willis 1)..

Noll, M. & Son

Ncireiter,Caspar B

Noel, B. R

Nathan, Chas..

Nelson k Morss..

Nathan, Julius

Nathan, Herman...
Nill. E. H
Nutlman, J. D.

Ninde, L. M...

O’Rourke, E...

Orff, C
Ogden, Robert

Druggist j

General Agent of the Estate of

George W. Ewing
Denier in Groceries and all kinds

of Foreigu Fruits

Master Mechanic
Priucipal Hanna School
County Clerk’s Office.,

Manufacturers of, and Dealer in,

Boots and Shoes
Livery and Feed Stable, Harness

Manufactory connected..,,

Dealer in Drugs, Medicines, Toilet

Articles, Etc
Wholesale Dealer in Wines and

Liquors

Editors and Proprietors of the Fort

Wayne Sentinel

Wholesale Liquor Dealer....

Location.

141 W. Wayne..
324 La Fayotte..

1^ «

ip

62 Douglas ave.. 1835

25 Columbia
Ewing
Ewiug
CountyOlerk s Office.

22 Clinton

228 W. Washington..

128 Broadway

8 Calhoun..

O’Brien, Dennis...

Ortmann, H. W...

O’ Kourkc, P. S. . ..

Oppenheimer, A...

Olds, C. L. & Co...

Ortlieb, George

Orff, John
Puiman, H. N.

Pratt, W. T ....

Peltier, Louis k 8oq

Poston, E. W
Peters, John C
Page, Taylor & Co.

Perry, 0. 8
Peters Box k Lumber Co.

Phillips, J. & Co...

Randall, F. P
Ryall, John...

Ryan, Daniel

Reed, W. W...

llobbe, A. E...

. 1 87 6|Obio.

.18541 "

. 1869|Germauy.

22 Washington..

34 Calhoun
54 Calhoun
100 Harrison ...

. 1878

.11871

. 1837

. 1819

. 1847
,. 1866
.. 1846
.. 1864

New York

Qermany.
Ohio.
Qermany.
New York
Indiana.

Germany.

Druggist and Chemist
President of First National Bank..
Attorney at Law
Judge Allen Co. Circuit Court
Dealer in Dry Goods and Millinery
Plumber, Steam k Gas Fitter, Dir.

in Iron k Lead Pipe, Washstands,
Bath Tubs, Brass Goods, Etc

Street Commissioner, Ft. Wayne..
Manfr. & Dealer in Pearl Cigars....

Supl. South. Div. G.R. & I.R.R.
Dealer iQ Raei, Paper Stock, Hides, Pelts, Purs,

Tallow, Wool, Seeds, Metals. Etc

Machinists, Founders and Boilpi

Makers
Dir. in Wines, Liquors and Choice

Cignrs

Flour-Mill and Grain Trade
Councilmnn, First Ward
Dealer in Clover and Flax Sfced..

Undertaker, Manfr. and Dealer in

in Coffins, Caskets, Shrouds, Etc
Photographer
Saw-Mill
Publishers

Telegraph Operator
Veneer & Band-Saw Lumber Mfrs
Homo Billiard Hall,” Wines and
Liquors

Atty. at Law and Insurance...*

Late City Engineer
Atty. at Law and J. P
Proprietor Mayer House
Manufacturer Mineral Water, Gin

ger Ale and Root Beer
Catholic Priest, St. Mary’s Church
Wholesale& Retail Dir. in Clothing
Attorney at Law
Ex-Tp. Clerk, ex-Tp. Trustee, ex-

City Treasurer & ex-Recorder..
Locksmith and Machinist
Attorney at Law
Clerk of Court, Allen Co
Ex-County Treasurer
Dlrs. in Agricultural Implements-
Attorney at Law
Mfrs. & Dealers in Boots k Shoes.

Dealer in Paints, Glass, Wall Pa-
per, Window Shades k Paintings

U. S. Express Agents
Chief of Police, Fort Wayne
Farmer
Drugs Hnd Medicines
Saloon

Manufacturer of Carnages, Doggies and Spring

Wagons, Blaeksmitbiog, Etc

Strodel,Gustave A. Proprietor "Union 8aloon,” Choice Rhine

nines, Liquors and Cigars

Dealer in Drugs and Medicines
;

Prescriptions

carefully compounded

Mfrs. Saddles, Harness k Trunks.
Dentist

Siemon Bros., Books & Stationers.

Eye and. Ear Physician
Attorney at Law
Photographer
Meat Market, 270 Hanna Si

Railroader
Farmer
Ft. Wayne Stave k Cooperage Wrks.
Carriage-Makers, and Repairing...

107 S. Calhoun
49 W. Berry
89 W. Berry
80 Calhoun
130 W. Broadway..
Fairfield Ave
134 E. Washington.
204 W. Berry.

Bsdemaeher, Joseph. Rer.

Rothschild & Bro.

Robertson, R. S ...

Rekcra, Clemons A

Reiling, August...

Randall, Ferry A.'

Sponcer, M.V.B...
Schmetzer, M. F...

Shordon, D
Stratton, Robert...

Schiefer, C. k Son
Starkey, 0. L

Smith, C. L
Smith, Eugene B.

l| Swinney, W. P—
j!

Schott, Geo. J

Strode!, John G..

Sthair, H. k Co..

Spunk, C. M.

1859

1856
1856

1846

1834

Nativity.

Indiana.

Moss.

Ohio.

Scotland.

Penn.
Ohio.

Germany.

1844

187C

1833

1876

1874

1850

1839

1861

1869

1841

126 Calhoun
226 W. Washington..
34 Clinton

30 McClellnn

Indiana.

Germany.

Germuny

.

N. Jersey.

Ohio.

N. Jersey.

Germany.

>4 W. Berry

Water, bet. Calhoooiflarrison

76 Calhoun
W. Main
117 E. Wayne
20 Douglas av....

17 W. Wayne
S.E.Cor. Broadway k Jeff*son

W. Main
Cor. Main k Calhoun
72 E Mnin
102 High..

1867

I860
1816

1857

1840

1841

1869

1842
1844

1849

18—
1860

1848

iOdd Fellows' Blk.20 W. Berry

'115 E. Berry
324 W. Jefferson....

64 E. Jefferson

Cor. CalhoDD and Wayne.

29-31 Barr
134 E. Jefferson.

7 Columbia . .

179 W. Berry....

Cor. Pearl k Ewing...
Maple ave

"

116 W. Wayne...

61-63 E. Columbia...
21 Court

England.
Ireland.

Germany.
N. Jersey.

Germany.

Ohio.

Germany

N. Y.

Maryland.

Indionu.

Ohio.

Indiana.

1838
1864

1862

1878

1865
1872
1870
186b

1841

1849

184

1866

Shoaff, Sami. H...

Sites, H. C
Siemon, A. F
Seaton, John
Sinclair, S. E
Shoaff, J. H
Shaw, D. J
Snyder, Ferd
Smith, W
Shurick, John 8...

Stanley k Bieber

Simona, Oscar A...

Stulz, Ulrich,

Trentman, Jno. H.

1841

18

8 Columbia |1 86

1

73-76 Calhoun 11856

28 E. Main |l865

178 W. Washington..! 1 853
W. Jefferson jl843

Cor. Barr and Washington.. 1
1863

|54 E. Main 11864

11 E Jefferson 1 1 869

N. Y.

Ireland.

Ohio.

Belgium.

Michigun
Germany
N. Y.

Germany

Indiana.

N. Y.

Indiana.

N. H.

Michigan
Ohio.

Indiana.

France.

Germany

City Clerk..

10 E. Berry.

.

207 E. Jefferson

12 W. Columbia
82 Calhoun
27 Madison
Cor. Calhoun & Columbia..

14 Calhoun
Cor. Calhoon k Colombia..

26 Smith
138 Force
1 John
263 W. Wayne
106 W. Main
38 Breckenridge

1 61 East Wayne..

1855

1863

1841

1874

1849

1866

1840
1861

1869
1873
1836
1866
1843
1869

Ohio.

1848

Germany
Ohio.

Indiana.

Penn.
Ohio.

Virginia.

Penn.
N. Y.

Ohio.

Indiana.
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CITY OP PORT WAYNE— Continued.

Name.

Taylor & Morris...

Trentman, H.J..

Turner, Lovi

Trentman, 11. H...

Tagtmeyor, David,

Tngtmeyor, Wm..,

Taney, Michael...,

Trentman, A. C...

Tolan.T. J.&Son.
Tyger, P. C
Tons. William

Vogel, Frank B...

Veilh, Peter

Vordermark, E....

Wilkinson. John..

Wise, Platt J

Wells, C. M
Wilkinson, H. W.,

Wilson, G. H
Wilson & Mahler.,

Webb, M. A
Wolke, F. H
Webber, Milton N,

Wilkinson, F. A...

Wilson Bros
Woodworth, B. 8.

Woodworth, C. B.

Withers, W. H....

Weisell, D. D

Williams, E. P
Williams, J. L
Westrumb, H. C. F

Wilkinson, Frank
Wilt, John M
Wolf, Louis

Yergens, Wm ...

Zollinger, C. A..

Zollinger, L. C..

Zollars, Allen...

Description qf Business.

Lawyers

Wholesale Queens ware

Dir in Groceries & Provisions and

Foreign Fruits

34 E. Berry

122 W. Wayne..

Saw-Mill

Machinist
Justioe of Peace & Collecting Agent

.

Wholesale Grocer & Liquor Dealer.

Architects and Superintendents...

Saw Filing and Repairing

Loan & Real Rstato Agent

Merchant Tailor, and Chief Engi-

neer Fire Department
Dir. in Liquors, Wines & Cigars...

Boots and ShoeB
Deputy Clerk

Ex-Reoorder, ex-Sheriff, Deputy

ShorifF..

Feed Store

Alty. at Law & Justice of the Peace.

Dealer in Stoves and Tinware

Manufacturers of Qalvanized Iron Cornices, also

Dealers in Stores and house Furnishing Goods

Wholesale Dry Goods
Ex-County Clerk
“ Milton Place,” Liquors & Cigars.

Deputy Sheriff

Repairers of and Dlrs. in Saws,

Physioian and 8urgeon
Druggist, and Dental Depot
Attorney at Law
Dentist, 84 Calhoun street. All

work of tho highest standard

Druggist
jCivil Engineer ..

Constable, Collector and Private

Detective

Lieutenant Police

Ex-County Surveyor

Dealer iD Dry Goods and Notions ; I call par

ticnlar attention to my- large and well-

assorted stock of 8ilk8. always on band

also, Hosiery, Gloves, and a general line of

Ladies’ Underwear

Mfr. and Dir. in Staves& Headings.
Mayor of the City of Fort Wayne..

Mfr. Wagons, Plows, Blacksmith-

ing and Shoeing
Lawyer

24 Harrison
161 E. Wayne
IOH Water
274 W. Washington.
64 Calhoun
66-68 Calhoun
200 E. Wayne
63 High

29 Calhoun
266 E. Wayne.
32 Calhoun

CasB

228 W. Berry.

2 Madison
22 E. Berry
221 W. Berry.

Location.

27 Columbia
28-30 E. Berry
Mayer House
39 Calhoun
226 E. Wayne
Cor. Calhoon and Lewis..

260 W. Berry
Aveline House
287 W. Wayne

34 Calhoun ....

61 W. Berry..,

90 W. Wayne

.

462 E. Wayne....

Cor. Cass and Fourth

.

C06 S. Calhoun..

7 Keystone Block....

87 W. Washington..
106 Jackson

13-1 5 E. Washington
17 Breckenridge

ADAMS TOWNSHIP— Continued.

-O i*r

1!
Nativity. NAME.

d h
a 1

jg c

I860
> Maryland.

Hoekcmoyor, F... 28
1866 Knodo, R. S

1847 Koehljnger, F 36
Lunz, John Geo...

1888 Man land. Loveland, H. W... 11

1842 Indiana. Lahmeyer, Henry 30
1864 Germany. Lovall, Samuel 8

1853 McIntosh, Wm 9

1869

1848 Indiana. ' Mason, J. A 9

1876 Ohio. Nieler, Henry 28

1868 N. V. Oppliger, Daniel .. 31

1850 Indiana. Peters, Ernst 29

Peters, William... 29

1868 Germany. Pranger, H. II 24

1864 Props! ein, B 10

1836 41

1847 Indiana. ltodawold, John... 32

Rose, W 20

1846 N. V. Ring, John 9

1844 Mass. Ruch, George

1861 Schnolkor, H. F...

1857 Penn

1864

1849 Ohio. Schnelker, H. H. 8.

1887 Germany. Schnitker, A. R...

1866 Indiana. Stoek, 8. P. C. F., Re?.. 16

1861 Ohio. Smith, Thomas 29

1871 England. Smith, Chas. H 26

1846 Mass. Sullivan, H. M 6

1848 Indiana. Sullivan, John 5

1848 Sohafer, Gottlieb.. 28

Schlaudraff, L 38
1863 “ Tustison, Oliver... 2

1844 “ Tibbet, Harmann- 11

1832 N. C. Trier, John 2u
Trier, Paul 32

1869 29

1838 N. V. Violand, Lewis... 7

1835 Penn. Weaver, W. 1^ 18

Wiese, Christian.. 16

Wicdan, B., Rev.

Whitaker, J. W..

1868 Germany. Whiling, I. C
1846 Zollinger, H. C 22
1849 Zollinger, August. 23

1 849 Ohio.

J Nativity. |t. 0. Address/ Business,

1849

1H66

1849

I860

1863

1862
1833

1831

1832
18-3-

1862
1863
1862

1862
1862

1842

1826
1847

1854

1860

1843

1864

1867

1860
1849

1864
1866
1836

1840
1869

1868
1849

1847

1861

1841

1839
1849
1834

1844

1869

1844

1873

1836

1841

Germany .

.

Maryland .

Germany ..

Germany ..

Conn
Indiana....

Maryland .

Indiana....

France
Indiana....

Germany ..

Germany ..

Germany..
Germany ..

Germany ..

Indiana....

Ohio
Germany..
Indiana....

Ohio

Germany ..

Indiana ....

Ft. Wayne-
New Haven
Ft. Wayne
Ft. Wayne,
New Haven
Ft. Wayno..
New Haven
Ft. Wayne.

.

Ft. Wayne.

.

Ft. Wayne.

.

Adams Sta.

Ft. Wayne.,
Ft. Wayne.,
Ft. Wayne.,
New Haven
Ft. Wayne.
New Haven
Ft. Wayne.

.

Adams Sta..

Ft. Wayne.

.

Ft. Wayne-
New Haven

France iNew Haven
Germany ...(New Haven
Germany ...INew Haven
Germany ...jNew Haven
Germany ...

Virginia ..

Conn
Ohio........

Ohio
Germany...
Germany ...

Ohio
Germany ..

Indiana ....

Indiana....

Germany ..

Indiana ....

Ohio
Germany ..

Prussia ....

Indiana....

Vermont .

.

Germany ..

Indiana ....

Adams Sta..

Ft. Wayne-
Adains Sta..

Ft. Wayne.
Ft. Wayne.

.

Adams Sta,

Ft.'Wayne..

Now Haven
New Haven
Ft. Wayne.
Ft. Wayne..
Fl. Wayne-
Ft. Wayne..
Ft. ftayne.,

Adams Sta.,

New Heven
New Haven

Ft. Wayne.
Adnms Sta

Adams SLa

Farmer.
Physician aud Surgeon.
Farmer.
Farmer and Stock-Raiser.
Farmer; this farm for sa’e, woll-impv’d.
Farmer.

Farmer.
Farmer.
Farmer.

Farmer.
Farmer.
Farmer.

Farmer.
Farmer.
Farmor.

Farmer.
P. and Collecting Agent.

Farmer.
Farmer.

Farmer and ex-Treasuror.

Farmer.

Mnfr. of Flour Barrels, Staves, Circled

Heading, Head-Lining & Flat Hoops.
Dealer in Groceries and Provisions

Mannfacturer of Staves and Heading.
Manufacturer of Staves and Heading.
Dir. in Harness Repair’g and Job Work
Minister Lutheran Church.
Farmer.
Farmer. \

Supt. of Fi. Wayne Catholic Cemetery.
Assistant in Catholic Cemetery.
Farmer.
Farmer and Stook-Raiser.

Farmer.
Farmer.
Farmer.
Farmer.
Farmer and ox-Ropresentative.

Gardener.
Farmer.
Farmer.

Catholic Priest.

Dir. in Dry Goods, Groceries, Clothing,

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps and Notions.

Farmer and Toll-gate Keeper.
Farmer, Propr. Saw-Mill, and Trustee.

Farmer and Engineer.*

IL866I

ABOIT TOWNSHIP.

ADAMS TOWNSHIP.

NAME.

Adams, G. Dwight
Adam, William.

Adam, Jacob....

Akey, James....

Brunson, Nathan.

.

Burgess, Henry
Brooks, John...

Bernreiter, Jobn..

Burgess, Gideon...

Bradtmiller, F
Brudi, Carl

Brudi, Gottlieb

—

Bradtmiller, Chas

Brame8, W
Bueter, B. H..

Cameron, James...

Edsall, 8imon S...

Erick, George
Eggeman, Fred’k

Pru«cht«nidt,'J$hft H...

Frosch,

Foster, T. J

Gallmeier, Conrad
Green, E. W ..

Griebel, William...

Hartman, Henry.

.

Hoevel, Henry
Hunter, Jas. L
Hoevel, W
Hoevel, Henry
Hnrtxeil, Elias

Harnell, Warren.

.

'b !

Nativity. If. 0. Address.

I

Business.

1873 New York.. Adams Sta.. Railroad Agent at Adams.
1860 Germany... Ft. Wayne.. Farmer.
1850 Germany... Ft. Wayne.. Farmer.
1846 Penn Ft. Wayne- Farmer.
1836 New York.. Ft. Wayne.. Farmer.
1836 Conn New Haven Retired Farmer.
1866 England ... New Havon Doaler in Groceries and Notions, and

Butcher-shop.
1868 Germany... New Haven Dealer in Furniture and Undertaker.
1836
1867 Germany... Adams 8ta.. Farmer.
1846 Germany... New Haven Farmer.
1846 Germany.

.

New Haven Farmer.
1851 Indiana Ft. Wayne.. Manufacturing Wagons. Buggies and

General Job-work.
1846 Indiana Ft. Wayne.. Farmer.
1849 Germany... Ft. Wayne- Farmer.
1865 Scotland ... New Haven Dealer in Groceries. Fresh and Dried

Meats, Hides, Tallow and Furs.

1824 New York- Ft. Wayne- Farmer aud Stock-Raiser.

1848 Ohio Ft. Wayne.. Farmer.
1854 Indiana Adam^8ta.. Farmer.
1846 Germany... Ft. Wayne.. Farmer.
1863 Germany... Ft. Wayne.. Farmer.
186S Editor Palladium

, and State Senator.

Farmer.I860 Germany ... Adams Sta..

1836 Vermont ... New Haven Farmer.
1839 Germany... Ft. Wayne.. Farmer.
1868 Germany ... Adams Sta.. Farmer and Assessor.
1849 Indiana Ft. Wayne.. Farmer.

11839 Ohio Ft. Wayne- Broom Factory, and Dealer in Groceries.

1841 Ft. Wayne.. Farmer.
1846 Indiana
1844 Indiana .... New Haven
186! Indiana New Haven Farmer.

Bullard, Geo
j

1

3

Blee, Thos
Buckley, H. S

Covington, T. K.

Clark, E
Coleman, Geo
Crouse, D

Corey, J. N
Cartwright, L. A-
Crawford, G. L...

Crawford, R
Decker, D
Decker, J. C
Dinnius, H. C
Darroch, A. M....

Dughman, N. D..

Ksterline, W. J...

Freck, H....

Frame, I....

Forsythe, W. H...

Glenn, W
Gouty, B. F
Gaylord, O
Henscil, W. J

Hamilton, W. A...

Hatfield, A
Ihrig, A. J

Johnson, B
Knepper, N
Kelsey, B. D

Knepper, C
Kelsey, Capt. W. A

Kelsey, I. H
Luokey, James
MoKinzie, W

|

Mood, Moses

13 1835 New York . Ft. Wayne..
29 1841 Ireland . Aboil

23 1867 New York . Ft. Wayne..
23 182o Ohio . Ft. Wayne..

10 1873 Ohio .|Ft. Wayne*.

13 185(1 Mass .;Ft. Wayne..

28 1833 Maryland .1 Ft. Wayne.

.

. Ft. Wayne..23 1863 Ohio
28 1846 Penn . Ft, Wayne..

16 I860 Scotland... . Ft
1

. Wayne..

18 1866 New York . Ft. Wayne..

9 1844 Indiana.... ..Ft. Wayne-
6 1862 Ohio .(Areola

6 1833 Indiana.... jArcola

22 1866 Ohio . Ft. Wayne..

21 1837 Penn . Ft. Wayne..

18 1871 Ohio .iFt. Wayne-
17 1876 Indiana..

.

. Ft. Wayne..

1 1860 Indiana.

.

.'Ft. Wayne..

19 1864 Ohio . |Ft. Wayne..

23 1856 Germany.. jFt. Wayne..
16 1869 Penn Ft. Wayne..

7 1857 Ohio Ft, Wayne..

11 1867 Penn Ft. Wayne..

1864 Ft. Wayne..
Areola6 1840 Ohio

18 1831 Virginia... Ft. Wayno..

17 1836 Indiana Ft. Wayne..

7 1866 Indiana.... Ft. Wayne..

28 1862 Ohio Ft. Wayne-
12 1864 Now York. Areola

15 1866 Ohio Ft. Wayne..

30 1863 Indiana

—

Saturn,
Whitley Co.

9 1869 Ohio Ft. Wayne..

17 1853 Indiana.. .

.

Ft. Wayne..

18 1853 Indiana.... Areola

12 1830 Ohio Ft. Wayne..

29 1877
186224 Ohio

•

Ft. Wayne..

Farmer.

Fanner and Stock-Raiser.

Farmer and Blacksmith.

Farmer.
Farmer.
Farmer and Nurseryman.
Farmer and Stock- Raiser.

Farmer.
Farmer.
Farmer and Stook-Raiser.

Farmer and Stock-Raiser.

Farmer and Stock- Raiser.

Farmer and Stook-Raiser.

Farmer and Stook-Raiser.

Farmer and Stock-Raiser.

Farmer and Stook-Raiser.

Farmer, Stock Raiser and Dealer.

Farmer and Stock-Raiser.

Teacher and Stock-Raiser.

Farmer and Breeder Berkshire Hogs

and Short Horn Cattle.

Farmer.
Farmer.
Farmer-
Farmer and Town Trustee.

Fanner.
Farmer.
Farmer and Stock-Raiser.

Parmer and Breeder of 8hort Horn Cattle.

Farmer and Stock-Raiser.

Farmer and Justice of the Peace.

Farmer.
Farmer.

Farmer.
Farmer and Thresher.

Farmer and Stock-Raiser and Saw- Mill.

Merchant, Farm^- and Stook-Raiser.

Farmer.
Farmer.
Farmer and Stock-ltAiser
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ABOIT TOWNSHIP— Continued.

NAME.'

MoVannol, Sam’l.

Pettit, G
Porter, S..

Parnin, A...;

Poinsett, J

Rhodes, D. J

Stirk, W
Stouder, S. VV

Sprankel, J

Stuart, J

Swineheart, D
Srinor, J
Smith, E. J
Todd, James
Turner, E
Turner, A
Taylor, G
Van Hoozen, N....

Vauglm, W. M
Wells, Charles

Vant, Cornelius...

•n

J

o ’a

II
Nativity.

2 1866 Scotland ...

28 1836 Ohio
27 1830 Indiana

21 1861 Franoo

17 1864 Indiana

8 1861 Ohio
11 1868 Penn
10 1864 Ohio
28 1850 Penn

1849

27 1848 Ohio
8 1862 Ohio
6 1866 Ohio
12 1846 Penn
28 1833 Maryland...

83 1838 Indiana

20 I88H Ohio
17 1836 Now York..

6 1848 New York..

28 1861 Ohio
28 1848 Ohio

Ft. Wayne
Ft. Wayne.
Ft. Wayne,
Ft. Wayne,
Ft. Wayne,
Areola
Ft. Wayne.
Ft. Way no.

Ft. Wayne.
Aboit

Ft. Wayne.
Ft. Wayne.
Areola

Ft. Wayne.
Ft. Wayne.
Ft. Wayne.
Aboit

Ft. Wayne,
Ft. Whyne
Ft. Wayne
Ft. Wayne

Farmor.
Farmer and Town Assessor.

Farmer and Stock-Raisor. This farm for sale.

Farmer and Stock- Raiser.

Farmer.
Farmer and Stock-Raiser.

Farmer and Stock-Raisor.

Farmer and Justice of the Peace.

Farmer and Stook-Raiser.

Farmer.
Farmer and Breeder of Fine Stook.

Fnrmer and Carpenter.
Farmer and Stock-Raiser.

Farmer.
Farmer.
Farmer.

Farmer and Stock-llaiser.

Farmer and Stock-Raiser.

Farmer and Stock-Raiser.

Farmer.
Farmer and Blacksmith.

CEDAR CREEK TOWNSHIP.

bever, John....

Devenler, Fred
Disler, Samuel
Ejepew, William...

Fox, August
Fink, Jacob
Garrett, Z. T
Grosh, David
ilursh, H. A
Herin, D. E. 0. ..

Huffman, C. V
Hamm, Adam
Hollopeler, W. C...

Mossier, John
Hollopeler, J. F...

Hollopeler, W, H..

Ilursh, W. C...

Lindsey, C. W
Lochner, John
Myers, Nelson 1

Maxwell, 0. W
MoCrory, J. W
Moss, A
Miller, Jeremiah..

McCartney, James
Muller, Englebert.

Nelson, John W...

Nailer, George \V..

Nolesline, Peter...

Notestine, Daniel..

Pring, John
Parker, Jacob L... 20
Paflf, Moses '26

Piehon, Frank j28
Stewart, A. C
Schell, A. V |12

Shearer, Daniel ...! 6

1862
1850
1840
1836
1863

1864
1860
1846

1846

1847
1868

1864

1841

1864

1847

1847

1860
1846
1868

1863

1863
1861

1862
1865

1837

1865
1848
1868
1830
1831

1836
1848
1843
1843
I860

1846
1878

Schlatter, C. J .2211852

Slmmbaugh, D G2J1866
Thomas, Michael,'..|30il848
Vsnzile Daniel....! 7'1861

Vibcrg, C. H
;

8!l856
Vftuzile, Abraham.!... 1867

Wheelock, E. G
i 1 839

Watson, W 1 1841

Wheelock, B. G., Jr 1843
Zimmerman, J I,

Zimmerman, S |2lll839

Ohio
Pru8.*ia

Ohio
Ohio
France
New York...

Ohio
Indiana

Ohio
Ohio
Penn
France
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Indiana....

Ohio
Indiana....

Germany..
Ohio
Ohio
Penn
Penn
Ohio...

Ohio
Indiana....

Penn
Penn
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Indiana

Leo

Leo
Cedarville ..

Leo
Leo
Leo

Cedarville

Cedarville

Leo
Leo

.eo

I Leo :....

Leo.

Miller.

Blacksmith.

Farmer.

Farmer.
Farmer ahd Stock-Raiser.

Manufacturer of Carriages, Buggies and Wagons.

Postmaster and General Merchandise.
Proprietor Cedarville Mills.

Farmer and Town Trustee.

Farmer.
Farmer and Stone-Cutter.

Farmer and Stock-Raiser.

Fnrmer and Stock-Rniser.

Leo Farmer and Stock-Rniser.

Leo Carpenter and Joiner.

Leo Farmer and Blacksmith
Leo Merchant Miller.

Leo Carpenter and Justice of the Peace.

Leo Farmer and Stock-Raiser.

Leo...- Attorney.

Leo Proprietor Leo Mills.

Leo Farmer and Teacher.
Cedarville .. Farmer and Carpenter.
Cedarville.. Farmer and Stock-Dealer.

Leo Farmer.
Leo Clerk, with A. C. Stewart.

Cedarville .. Farmer.

Cedarville.. Farmer.
Cedarville .. Farmer.
Cedarville.. Farmer and Stock-Dealer.

Cedarville .. Farmer.
Cedarville .. Farmer.
Leo Farmer.
'Cedarville .. Farmer and Curpenler.

New York... Leo 'General Merchandise.
Indiana :Leo Proprietor Irbaoa Hills (Hnrsh A Schell).

Indiana 'Speormille, Be

I Kalb Co. Farmer.
France jLeo 'Farmer and Stock-Ruiscr.
Penn Leo 'Farmer, Carpenter and Cabinet-Maker.
Ohio Cedarville.. Farmer.
Ohio Leo Farmer and Stock-Raiser.
Germany. ... Leo 'Farmer aud Stock-Raiser.
<*hio Spenremlle, De

j

Kalb Co.
j

Farmer and Stock-Raiser
Vermont ... Leo Druggist.

Ohio Spenremlle, Be
1

Kalb Co. , Farmer.
Indiana 'Leo Physician and Surgeon.
Ohio Leo Farmer.
Penn Cedarville .-Farmer and Town Assessor.

EEL RIVER TOWNSHIP.

Anderson, Wm 125

Brown, C ]2I

Baxter, James
Bowman.Lycurgus
Baird, W. H
Baird, R. D
Barrand, John B
Campbell, D. S...

Oruihere, F
Cui8hall, Samuel

1836

1862

1866
1838
1849
1836
1860

2111864

4| 1868
36! 1886

Scotland ..., Wallen fnrmer.
Indiana Heller’s Cor Fnrmer. This farm well improved and

for sale cheap.
England . .. Heller’s Cor,Farmer and Saw-aiill, and Blacksmith.
Ohio Ari (Noble Co.) Farmer.
Indiana Wallen Fnrmer.
Ohio Wallen 'Farmer.
Indiana Wallen Carpenter,
Penn- H elW’a Cor Blacksmith.
N. Y Art (Noble Co.) Farmer.
Maryland ..| Wallen IFarmer.

EEL RIVER TOWNSHIP— Continued.

NAME,
d
c ‘b

N rS Nativity. ?. 0. Address. Business.

DofTorn, W 1866 England ... Heller’ s Cor Fprmer.

Freeman, U. L 14 1843 Indiana Huntertown ... Farmer.

Greenwell, C. L... 11 1846 Ohio Huntertown ... Farmer, Teacher and Town Trustee.

Gieseking, J. D.... 32 1848 Indiana Heller* s Cor Farmer.

Greenwell, G. W.. 11 1848 Indiana Bunlertown ... Farmor.
17 1844

Gump, John W 12 1862 Ohio Bunterlown ... Farmer.

Hull, It. K :0 1830 Virginia ... Heller’s Cor Farmer.

Hathaway, S 22 1838 Michigan .. Heller’s Cor Farmer.

Hyatt, W. G 27 1845 England ... Heller’s Cor Farmer.

Hood, Joseph 32 1848 England ... Heller's Cor Farmer and Saw-mill.

Haloh, T. V l | 1847

Hull, Q. W 16 1849

Humbird, George.. 6 I860 Ohio Churubu8oo Farmer.

Hull, Adam 19 1830 Virginia ... Churubusco Farmer.
16 1845

Johnston, Wesley..

Johnston, David...

20 1842 Indiana Heller’s Cor Farmer and Stock-Raiser.

27 1837 Indiana Heller’sCor Farmer. ,

Johnston, G. H 28 1847 Indiana Heller’s Cor Farmer aud Justice of the Peace.

8 1866

Kell, George V 13 1846 Indiana Huntertown ... Farmer.

Lipes, D. H 31 1850 Virginia ... Churubusco Farmer and ex-Commissionor.

20 1837

Mayo, W. J 28 1841 Virginia ... Heller’s Cor Farmer and ex-Justioe of the Peace.

Muller, Michael... 17 1843 Penn Churubusco Farmer.

McKee, W. J 20 1837

34

1836

MtCormick, IV. W. 11... 1852 New Jersey lleller'BCor Farmer.

Mathews, Samuel.. 1 1846 Ohio Huntertown ... Farmer.

McBride, Mitchel.. 10 Indiana Ari (Noble Co.) Farmer.

Mason, J F 6 I82( Indiana Ari (Noble Co.) Farmer.

21 1873

ShaafT W W 24

17 1801

iSlagle, Aaron P... 31 1874 Indiana.. .. Hellor'sCor Farmer.

Shooff, John P 13 1830' Maryland .. Huntertown ... Farmer and Stock-Raiser.

19

Swander, Inmes.... 8 186/ Indiana Churubusco Farmer.

Swander, John J.. 8 1800, Indiana Churubusco Farmer.

Taylor, John M... 29 1836'Ohio Churubusco Farmer and County Treasurer of Allen

County.

Valentine, Jackson 33 1836 Ohio Heller’s Cor Farmer and Stock-Raiser.

Waterson, J. A 16 1849|Peno Ilellcr’sCor Farnrfer.

JEFFERSON TOWNSHIP

, Boitel, Francis 15 1849 France New HaveD Fhrmer.

I Butler, Jacob A . .

.

5 1863 Ohio New Haven Farmer.

22 1875

Dawkins, H. G 9 1840 England .. .. New Haven Farmer.

GUdio, Francis... 1847 France...... MonroevTe County Commissioner and Farmer.

Grover, Benj 17 1862 Maine New Haven Farmer.

Harper, Wm 5 1834 Ireland New Haven Farmer.

Hutson, .James T.. 8 1848 Ohio New Haven Farmer.

:

July, C. M 31 1847 France Maples Farmer.

Lamont, Edw. T... 16 1 854 Indiana New Haven Farmer and Teacher.

Lamont, Francis... 10 1850 France New Haven Farmer.

Linden, G. W G 1843 New York.. New Haven Farmer.

Martin, Charles... 14 1850 Indiana New Haven Farmer.

Miller, J. P 35 1848 France MonroevTe Farmer.

McDougall, T. E. .. 7 1844 Ohio. New Haven: Farmer.

! Merillat, August.. 24 1847 Indiana New Haven Farmer.

j

Mapel, Louis S

—

! Houssey, Francis.. 14

1852

1847

Penn
Frauce

Maples Tanner and Dealer id and Manufacturer of Lumber.

New HavenjFarmer.

1 Ryan, Patrick 3 1802 Ireland Gar Creek. JFarmer.

Kothgel, Daniel... 3 1854 Ohio Gar Creek.. Haw-Mill, Dealer in Lumber and Shingles.

26 1841

!
Verolt, August 9 1852 Switzerl’nd New Haven|Farmer.

JACKSON TOWNSHIP.

Bolyard, 8. W
Baldwin, Joseph...

Baldwin, Timothy
Cline, John
Gerard, Aug. G
Grabner, Peter M.J

Monnot, Lester E.

Morley, P. B
Miller, Jacob W...

Meads, Henry L>..

Mends, Fredrick...

Myers, Geo. B
Pern .1. Peter H...

Sheehan, James...:

1867

1858

1861

1845
1853

850 J

1876
1857
1878

Penn ‘MonroevTe Farmer.
Ohio jMonroev'le |Farmor.

Ohio.. 'Monroev’le

Ohio ;Monroev’le

France jMonroev le

Germany ...Monroev’le

1866
1851

1867
1847

Farmer.
Farmer.
Farmer.
Farriier and Railroad Engineer.

Indiana Monroev’le Farmer.
England ...MonroevTe Farmer.
Switzerl’nd! Monroev’le Farmer.
Ohio I

England ... MonroevTe Farmer and Justice of the Peace.

Penn MonroevTe .Farmer.
indianu Mouroev’le Teacher and Student at Law.
Ohio MonroevTe [Farmer.
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LAKE TOWNSHIP.

Blystohe, Oliver...

Butts, B. S
Barrett, W. H
Brown, J. E
Cartwright, W. Q..

t-’lapesattle, J. G...

Diffcnderfer, H.‘C

Dooly, John
Dlffoudarfer, J....

Falkingburg, G.W
Falkingburg, W..
Gerding, John II.

Giesoking, ffm..„
Hire. Elias...

Holt, Andrew
Holt, Orrin...

Larrimore, Thos...

MoDowell, II. C
Moiser, Benj. ..

Murray, C. H...

Manier, Joseph...

Miller, W
O’Dea, Dennis

Price, J. A
Rookbill, Wm..

Ross, John R
Koed, Frederick..

Rapp, Jacob
Sweet, Franois. ...

8uhneider, F...,

Smith, P. W
Sohneider, Q...

Tracy, William,

Thomas, Calvin...

Valentine, J. W...

WilkeD, li. Theo., Ho?..

Welshimer, L

d *© a

=?
Nativity. P. 0. Address.

1870

20 1849 Ohio
4 I860 Penn Churubusco

21 1840 Indiana Aroola

1862 Ohio

•n 1867 Germany... Areola
1840

30 1867 Iroland Areola

4 1834 Penn Churubusco
1 1851 Indiana Wallen

1 I860 Indiana Wallen,

36 1887 Germany... Areola

3 1843 Ohio Churubusco
6 1840 Indiana Areola

17 1868 New York.. Areola
17 1868 Indiana Aroola

8 1850 Ohio Churubusco
1870

38 1844

1876

33 1848

6 1859 Virginia Aroola

1853

1876
1829

1834

2 1839 Ohio Heller's Cor....

27 1804 Germany.... Areola

28 1834

27 1817 Germany.... Areola
1874

26 1851 Indiana.'. ... Areola

21868 Indiana Ff. Wayne..

2 1851 Indiana Heller's Cor. ...

33| 1878 Oermnny.... Aroola

311853 Ohio Churubusco

Manufacturer Grain Cradles.

Farmer.
Fai\mer.

Farmer.
Prop. Broom Faotory and Saloon.

Farmer and Trustee.

Carpenter and Farmer.

Farmer.
Farmer.
Farmer.

Farmer.
Farmer.

Farmer and Stock-Raiser.

Farmer and Stock-Raiser.

Proprietor of Saw and Planing Mill.

Proprietor of Saw and Planing Mill.

Farmer. »

M. D., Notary Public and Insurance Agent.

Farmer*
Teaoher and Law Student.

Farmer.
Farmer, Slook Raiser and Dealer.

Farmer.

Teacher and Law Student.

Dealer in Groceries, Dry Goods, Cloth-

ing, Hals, Caps, Boots and Shoes.

Merohant and Insurance Agent.
Farmer and Pump Factory.

Farmer. -

Farmer, and ex-Justice of the Peace.

Farmer. •

Proprietor of Saw-Mill.
Farmer and Stook-Raiscr.

Farmer and Railroad man.
Farmer and Juslico of the Peace.

Farmer.
Pastor St. Patrick's Church.
Farmer.

LA PAYETTE TOWNSHIP.

Akers, John
Bowman, W. J

Bowman, Ruth C..

Bowman, Henry...

Bowser, John A...

Buohfink, John M
Bollinger, Jacob...

Bowman, D. P
Buskirk, J. W
Bollinger, Joseph.

Crow, Michael

Crow, Marlin

Chaney, James....

Crawford, John ...

Coverdale, John F.

Dennis, David
Denis, Jacob
Dentelcbeok, G. M.
Earleywine, W. H.

Ewart, Samuel
Fcighner, John
Fisher, Samuel
Feighner, Jacob..

Fogwell, W
Fcighner, J. R

—

Gruber, J. W
Hays, Daniel B...

Hamilton, B. A...

Hyser, Daniel

Harris, W. H
Hill, Jacob
Jobs, William

Kelsey, James H..

Kelsey, H. 8....

Knapps, David

Lawrence, John J

Lopshire, William
Liggett, John
Lawrence, Jacob...

I.eVnn, Samuel
MoClaro, John
HcOiDQUB, Hester A ..

Mills, George W...

Mygrants, Joseph

lteddin, Isaiah, J

Keddin, Isaiah.,..

Scolt, William
Simonton, James.
Sites, Maluchi

20 1844 Ohio toanoke ...

[ 866

1863

14 1805 Ohio Nine Mile...

13 1851 Germany.... “Jine Mile...

22 1862 Ohio Znneaville ..

34 1802 ndiunn Zanesville ..

24 1869 Ihio Nine Mile...

16 1853 Ohio toanoke....

27 1851 Penn Zanesville ..

27 1851 Ohio Zanesville..

8 1853

1864

11 1861

15 1863 Ohio Roanoke....
9 1864

16 1846 Germany.... Nino Mile...

17 1871 Kentuoky... Aboit
11 1857 Penn Nino Mile...

10 I860

7 1863

1801

1 1839 Ohio Nine Mile...

16 1861 Ohio Zanesville ..

17 1837 Ohio Roanoke

—

21 1806 Ohio Roanoke....

27 1863 Pcun Zunesvijle ..

18 1848 Penn Roanoke
17 1803 Ohio Roanoke

—

c 1831

17 1832
28 1818 Ohio Zanesville .

18 1847
15 1862 New York. Nine Mile..

1837 Prussia Nine Mile..

8( 1863 Ohio Roanoke. ..

1836

1861 Maryland.. Aboit
185.’ Aboit

lc 1841-

29jl86C

17-1864 ludiaua Roanoke...
91841

31 186'
*2
8]
184' N. Caroline Zanesville

.

"29|1 81 [ndianu Zanesville

.

21 18H Indiuna— Zanesville

.

. 27 186

.29 184'

. 8'184()|Penn Aboit

Farmer.
Teacher.

Farmer and Stock-Raiser.

Retired Farmer.
Farmer.
Farmer and Proprietor Saw-Mill.
Farmer and Stock-Raiser.

Farmer. \

Breeder of Norman Horses, and'Farmer.
Farmer and Builder.
Farmer and ex-County Commissioner.
Farmer.
Farmer and Builder.

Farmer.
Mechanic.
Farmer.
Farmer and Stock-Kaiser.

Farmer.
Proprietor General Store, and Farmer.
Farmer and Builder.

Farmer.
Farmer and Stock- Raiser.

Farmer.

Farmer and Stock-Raiser.

Farmer and Meohanio.
Farmer.

Farmer and Justice of the Peace.
Farmer and Stock-Raiser.

Farmer.
Farmer and Mechanic.
Farmer and Mechanic.
Farmer and Stock Raiser.

Farmer.
Farmor and Stook-Raiaer.

Farmer.
Farmer.
Farmer.
Farmer.
Farmer.
Retired Farmer.
Farmer.
Farmer and Stock- Raiser.

Farmer.
Farmer.
Farmer.
Farmer and Stock-Raiser.
Farmer and Stock Raiser.
Farmer and Stock-Raiser.
Farmer, Undertaker and Trustee.

Farmer.
Farmer and Stock-Raiser.

LAFAYETTE TOWNSHIP— Continued.

NAME.

Shatzer, William...

Suters, F.

Sheyoler, F. P
Silvers, Jacob
Thompson, J. 0...

Volz, Christian

Wisong, Isaac

Wilson, Isaac A...

Wilkerson, Thos...

Witznll, Lewis
Weaver, J
Young, James M...

1807
1848
1860
1868
1853

184
1861

1846
1848
1862

1863
1849

Nativity. P. 0. Address.

Penn
Ohio
Indiana
West Va
Penn
Germany...
East Va
Indiana

N. Carolina

Germany...
Indiana

Ohio

Business.

Nine Mile..

Nino Mile..

Zanesville

.

Zauesvillo

.

Aboit

Nine Mile..

Roanoke...

Roanoke...
Roanoke. ..

Niue Mile.

Zanesville

Zanesville

.

Meohanio.
Farmer.
Farmer and Stock-Raiser.
Retired Farmer and Blaoksmith.
Builder and Farmer.
Farmer and Stook-Raiser.

Farmer.

Farmer.
Retired Farmer.
Farmer. ^

Farmer and Stock-Raiser.

. Farmer.

MARION TOWNSHIP.

Beckman, W. II...

Barkley, Jacob
Drago, Christian...

Drage, Ellen M....

Drage, John F

Falls, Joseph
Felger. John
Ferguson, Geo. W.
Felger, Henry W..

Grube, Daniel L...

Holmes, George...

Heaton, Jesse

Kiser, Henry
Lipes, John W
Luts, Samuel
Lipes, D. D
Li tehteoifalter, 8. HI

Morton, George A.

Monesmitb, Henry
Mueller, Christ....

Orr, William

Spangler, G. W....

Small, John
Scott, John
Scott, William
Smithey, Enos C...

Thompson. J. S ...

Turner, H. K ....

Wo-tenfeld, W ...

Zollinger, Fred .

.

1837

1801

1837

1863
1864

1844

1832
186

1868
1844
1830
1833

1847

1860
1850

1834

1848

Germany....

Ohio
Germany....

Indiana
Indiana

Ohio
Germany...,

Penn
Indiana
Indiana

Ohio
Indiana

Germany. ...

Virginia—
Ohio

rginia .

.

Ohio..

1833
1862
1854

1844
1868

1838

1352
1851

Indiuna ...

Ohio
Germany.
Ohio
Indiana...

Ohio
Ohio
Ohio

1852 Ohio
1838 Indiana...

1862 Ohio

Root

Hoagland..

Root

Root

Root
Root

Fort Wayne
Root

Fort Wayne
Hoagland..
Hoagland..

Root

Root

Fort Wayne
Fort Wnyne
Fort Wayne
Fort Wayne
Root

Root
Pert, Wnyne
Fort Wpjrne
Fort Wayne
Root,

Root

Root
Root
Fort Wayne

jFort Wayne
1849 Indiana Fort Wayne
1849iGermany...J.Ad^ms.

Farmer.

Farmer and Stock-Raiser.

Farmer and Wagon-Maker.
Farmer.
Farmer.

Farmer.

Farmer.

Farmer.
Farmer. i

Parmer.
Farmer and Carpenter
Farmer.
Farmor and Stock-Raiser

Farmer.
Farmer and Carpenter.

Farmer.
Farmer.
Farmer.
Proprietor of* Saw-Mill.

Proprietor of Saw-Mill.

Farmer and Stock Raiser.

Farmer.
Farmer and Brickmaker.
Proprietor of Saw-Mill.

Farmer.

Farmer nnd Carpenter.

Farmer.

Parmer, Stock-Raiser and County Commissioner.

Agent for Agricultural Implements.

Farmer and Proprietor of Turning and 8awing Factory.

MONROE TOWNSHIP.

Baker, W. D
Brown, J. II

Baker, A. A
Crabill, Jacob
Clem. Andrew J...

Clem, Noah
Clem, Adam
Crawford, A. C...

Davis, J. B
Finan, Ed
Frcdline, E
Fredline, John I).

Fredline, John....

Graham, Samuel...

Ginther, Sidney..

Heller, Thomas S.

Hayes, II. F
Haley, Jacob
Jones, J. W
Laughlin, James.
Long, T. A
McDonough, J. B.

Niezer, J. B
Robinson, A. S....

Stephens, Thomas
Sirass, M

Shank, Daniel

Shcebnn, William

Sear, A

Sheehan, John
Whitlern, Charles

Wass, Samuel.

I860
1847
(856

1847
1841

1840
1840

1865

1872
187)

1840
1843

1840

1846
1855

1859
1858

Ohio Monroev’
Pcuu 'Monroev
New York.. Monroev’
Ohio Monroev’
Virginia .. ..-Monroev

Virginia .. .. Monroev
Indiana (Monroev
Ohio jMonroev 1

Ohio '.Monroev

Ireland Monroev
Ohio Monroev
Indiana jMonroev
Penn Monroev
Ohio Monroev
Ohio Monroev
Penn Monroev
Indiana Monroev'

1871 jOhio Monroev'
1862 Indiana , Monroev
1847|Penn Monroev
1 871 |Ohio.... Monroev
1872 Ohio......... Monroev
1846
1849

1870

186.
r

1876
1845
1865

1835

1858
1850

Indiana..

Indiana..

Penn
Germany.

Indiana
Ohio
Germany. ...

Ohio.,

England—
England.

Monroev
Monroev'
Monroev'
Monroev

Monroev’ le

Monroev’le
Monroev’le

Monroev’le
Monroev’le
Monroev’ le

Dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries and Notions.

Farmer.

Justice of the Peace and General Collecting Agent.

Farmer. *

Farmer.

Farmer.
Farmer.

Dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots

and Shoes and Notions.

Manufacturing of Drain Tile.

Dealer in Stock, and Township Assessor.

Farmer.
Farmer.
Farmer.
Farmer.
Farmer.
Merchant.
Station Agent at Monroeville.

Farmer.
Farmer and Justice of the Poaco.

Farmer.
Manufacturer of Pumps, and Constable.

Manufacturer of Drain Tile.

Dealer in Hardware and Agricultural Implements.

Farmer.
Publisher of the Monroeville Democrat.

Dealer in Books, Stationery, Fancy

Goods, Cigars and Tobacco.

Proprietor of (be Monroe Mills.

Farmer.
Blacksmith nnd Wagon -maker, and

Job Work promptly done.

Farmer.
Farmer.
Farmer.



BUSINESS DIRECTORIES.
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MADISON TOWNSHIP. PERRY TOWNSHIP— Continued.

NAME. •j :ji
Business.

Bowers, Adam
j
2

Bausornian, E. D..80
Clayton; John ,84

Crozier, S. H 4

Devilbis9, Alien ...
(

19

English, James jlO

Eagy, W. M ,27

Eagy, Georgo 26
Ervin, Jeremiah.
Engle, A ,34

Fry, James 16

Flaugh, Christian..; 1

7

Fry, Jacob
Grodrian, August,
Houk, Samuel ,82

Hogemeyer, Fred.. 28
Mnrguardt, A 14

Marguardt, PhilipjlO
Mnrguardt, Isaac.. 1

Mathias, J. C 8
McIntosh, B. J. il., Sr..! 0
Meyers, Dedrick... 29
Neireitor, C. A ; .

Neff, Philip J >20

Neff, Jacob '20

Peckbam, William!?!)

Shopman, R.
Smith, J. L |19
Shaffer, William. ..‘36

Shaffer, John :36

Todd, Asbury B..J34

1862
1861

1847

1844

18G6
1854

1862
1837

1840
1867
1844

1862
1864

1864
1868

1846

1840

1889
1839

1876

1836

1840
1867
1846

1860
1839

1851

1873
1841

1841

1839
Todd, John W 24l 1 839

Ohio
Ohio
Virginia

Penn
Ohio
Ireland..

Ohio
Ponn
Indiana.,

New Jersey
Indiana....

Indiana....

Indiana ....

Germany ..

Ohio
Prussia

Ponn
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Iroland

Gornyiny...,

Germany....

Indiana

Indiana

Ohio
Indiana

Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio

Monroov'le
Hoagland...

Hoaglaod...

Maples......

Iloagland...

Hoagland...

Monroev’lo
Monroev'le
Maples
Monroev’lo
Monroev’le
Maples
Maples
Maples
Bingen, Ad'rasCo

Hoagland
Monroev’le
Monroov’le
Monroev’le

Maples
Hoagland...

Hoagland...

Hoagland.
.

Hoagland...

Monroev’le
Hoagland...

Hoagland...

Monroov’le
Monroev’le
Monroev’le
Monroev’le

Farmer..

Proprietor of Saw mill.
Furmer.

Farmer.

Physician.

Farmer.
Farmor.
Farmer
Farmer.
Physician.

Farmer and Town Trustee.
Proprietor of Saw-mill.
Farmer.
Farmer.
Farmer.
Farmer.

Farmer.
__

Farmer.
Farmer.
Farmer. »

Farmer.
Farmer.
Dry Goods.
Former and Constablo.
Farmer.
Farmer.

Engingeer at Fiouring-mill.
Physician.

Farmer, Carpenter and Township Trustee.

Farmer and Justice of the Peace.
Farmer and ex-Trusteo.
Farmer.

Filsimons, N
Flemming, J. W. ...

Frederick, Samuel
Greenwell, E
Glazier, Nathan C.

Gloyd, J. D
Garman, Benj. F..

Griffin, Alanson C.

Gloyd, Lewis L...

Hunter, W. T
Hunter, J. T
Hunter, J. C

MAUMEE TOWNSHIP.

Applegate, II

Ashton, Ambrose..
Craft, W. P....

Doclor, N. C
Foster, Edward....
Feigloy, John W...

Hoover, James
Hawk, Benjamin..
Johnson, Frank M
Johnson, Cynthia C
Peterson, James...
Swisher, John M..

10' 1847

6.1840

18,1872

1 1 (1873

9 1868
6 1861

4T863
101866
1
8j

1 871
9 1849
4*1870

101840

Ohio
Ohio....,

Ohio
Indiana,

Now Jersey
Maryland.
Kentucky...

Ponn

Antwerp, Ohio..

Harlan
Woodburn .

Antwerp, Ohio.

Woodburn .

Harlan
Woodburn

.

— Antwerp, Ohio..

Indiana |Woodburn .

Indiana IWoodbum

.

Ohio, Woodburn

.

Indiana 'Antwerp, Ohio..

'Farmer.

Farmer.
Farmer.
Farmer.
Farmer and Justice of the Peace.
Farmer. %
Farmer.
Farmer.
Merchant and Trustee.
Farmer.
Farmer.
Farmer.

MILAN TOWNSHIP.

Barrow, John S..
Buss/}, Henry....
Doty, Solomon ..

Farner, Cyrus
Gronauer, Geo. f.
Ilutker, Bernard..
Hall, Alvin
Lake, Curtis C....

Miller, Anson
Parent, Hiram....
Platter, Qeorge J
Reiohelderfer, C..
Rommy, John F...

Riohnrt, Joseph...
Hanson, Adlo
Steel, Joseph
Stauffer, David.,..
Steelhorn, Henry..
Shimp, Richard...
Smith, David P ...

Thu mlar, Theodore
Vancamp, Albert..

•

|

32;1844 Indiana
. 38jl843|GermQny...

.. 1
7|

1 876 Ohio
.. 8,1863

31 1851
J16 1838
181838
31836

16. 1 842 Ohio
.132 1842
.122 1861

;19 I860
.17 1869
'221844
.'16 1843
132 1859
16H866

Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Germany..
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio

’ ; — Ohio
19'1864 Germany ...

5 1841iNew Jersey
16jl848 Ohio
10|1866,Indiana
16, 1849,Indiana,

[ChamberTn
•Chamberl’n
.'Harlan .. „

JChamberl’D

•
[New Haven
.jGarr Creek
.JChamberl’n

.’Chamberl’n

iNew Haven
'Chamberl’n
iNew Haven
Chamberl’n
'Fort Wayne
Harlan
'Chamberl’n
Harlan

Chamberl’n

Farmer.
Farmer.
Farmer and Justice of the Peace.
Farmer.
Farmer.
Farmer and Stock-Raiser.
Farmer.
Farmer.
Farmer.
Farmer.
Farmer, Constable and Blaoksmith.
Farmer.
Farmer.
Farmer and Justice of the Peace.
Farmer.
Farmer.
Farmer.
Farmer.
Farmer.
Farmer.
Farmer.
iQeneral Merchandise.

Hippenhamor, J ...

Hunter, W. S
Hatch, N. V
Hippenhamer.J.W
Hillogass, Jacob...
Hillogas8, H
Honsinger, H
Hunter, L. C
Jackson, P. W
Joly, Franois
Kitohum, A. I...

Kell, Solomon
Malcolm, John....

Myers^athan.,...
Myers, Solomon...
McCombs, James...
MoQuiston, David.
Momm er, A
Mommer, Joseph..
Parker. Danford...
Parker, Omri..
Roy, Florentin
Sterlen, Alexander
Sturgis, L. T
Simon, Solomon..
Surface, John
Scorn p, David
Surface, A.....

Tucker, Thomas...
Urbine, John B...
Waroup, Geo. A...
Warcup, John
Wilkison, Thomas
Warner, Samuel. .. ...

Warner, Joseph... 10
Wyatt, James I 8

1837 W. Virginia'HuiiLerto’n
1849, Pen
1851jlndiana
1866iOhio. ..

.

184 1 Indiuna
1870 Ohio ...

1864 New York...
1843; Indiana
1837iEngland
1837 Michigan . ..

1846|Indiann ....

1863

1840
1883

1868
1843

1847
1864

1862
1830
1854

1849

1844
1860
1854

Hunterto’n
Hunterto
Hunterto ’n

Hunterto ’n

Hunterto 'u

Hunterto
Ft. Wayne..
Hunterto
Hunterto
Hunterto

Hunterto ’nPenn.. _
Indiana

, Hunterto ’n
New York...|Hunterto ’d
Penn Hunterto’n
Ohio IHuntertp 'n
Indiana iHunterto’n
Penn jHuoterto’D
Indiana IHunterto'n
Maine iHunlovto’n
France Hunterto’n

Hunterto’n
Hunterto’n
Hunterto’n
Hunterto
Hunterto

New York
Ohio
Canada W.
Penn

1849jPenn
1862'lreland |Ft. Wayne..
1837|Penn

;
Hunterto 'n

1852 Germany. ..IHunterto'n
1802 Germany. ,.|Hunlerto
1834 New York... Huntorto'n
1834 New York... iHunterto’i
1846 France I Ft. Wayne.
1856 Ohio

|

Ft. Wayne..
1848 Indiana Hunterlo'n
1836 Ohio Hunterto'n
1833. Ohio Huutertp ’n
1851jNew JerseyjHunterto’n
1860 Indiana ^Hunterto'n
1841. W. Virginia'Hunterto’n

Farmer.
Farmer.

Farmer and Mechanic.
Pbysioian and Surgeon
Blacksmith.

Proprietor Cedar Creek Bills, Trustee aod Farmer
Farmer and Stock-Raiser.
Farmer and Mecbanio (J. P.j.
Farmer and Stook-Kaisei
Retired Farmer.
Breeder of Poland-China flogs, and Farmer.

Dealer io Pry Goods, Groceries. Boots aod 8boea.
Data aod upa, Drugs. Oils aod Paiots.

Retired Farmer.
Farmer.

Farmer.

Toaoher.

Farmer and Stock-Kaiser.
Farmer.

Farmer aud Mechanic.
Depot Agent and Operator.
Farmer.

Farmer.
Farmer and Shoemaker.
Farmer.

Carpenter and Builder.
Farmer and Mochanio.
Farmer and Mechanic.
Farmer and Stock-Raisei

.

Farmer and Stock-Raiser.
Farmer.
Farmer.
Farmer and Blacksmith.
-Farmer and Stook-Raiser.
Proprietor Cider Press and Farmer.
Farmer and 8took-Raiser.
Druggist.

Farmer and Stock-Raiser.
Farmer and Stock-Raiser.
Retired Farmer.
Farmer.

97
u

|

Famer and Stock-Raiser, ex-Truslee.

f' sani n
!Ft Wayne.. Farmer and Stock-Raiser.

1846| Indiana
j

Hunterto 'n Farmer.

,Bsn
l

!L
n^''nd ' ' jHuntert0 ’

n Rotired Farmer.

,oo ,

Vlrginia, Hunterto'n Farmor.

ittao'o
0 .Hunterto’n Farmer and Meohauc.

aoTn jHunterto'n Farmer and Mechanic.
1834 Ohio 'Hunterto ’^Farmer and Stook-Raiser.

PLEASANT TOWNSHIP.

Ohio Nine Mile ..[Farmer.
Ohio |Fort WaynelFarmer.

perry township.

Andrews, T. M...
Ballou, J. E
Bacon, F. B

7jl839

1845
...1861

Burke, Elbridge..
Baltz, Alexander..
Bowser, George
Bowser, Henry J.
Blake, Charles F..
Carroll, Thomas..’
Cooper, William..
Crawford, John W
Dunten, G. W
Dunten, H. E !

Farrand, R. S

31834
3,1868

27* 1837'

*811736

1846
1849
1844
1860
1883
1833
1846

New York.
Indiana....

Indiana..

.

New York..
Penn
Penn
Penn
Gormany.

.

Indiana ...

.

New York..
Ohio
New York..
New York..
New York..

Hunterto’n
Hunterto -*n

Hunterto ’n

Hunterto
Hunterto
Ft. Wayne..
Ft. Wayne
Hunterto’n
Hunterto’n
Hunterto ’n

Cedarville..

Cedarville..

Cedarville..

Hunterto’n

Farmer.
Dealer in Groceries, Provisions, Liqoora and Cigan.
Dealer io Drags and Medicines. Physicians Pre-

emptions carefully compounded.
Farmer.
Farmer.
Farmer.
Farmer.
Farmer.
Former.
Farmer and Stook-Raiser.
Farmer.
Farmer and Stook-Raiser.
Farmer.
Postmaster <lnd General Collections.

Buskirk, J. W !24jl869

l

Chapman,_Georgo. ...;1849
Carles, M. G 24 1867
Carles, H. W 24 1861
Cunnison, James ..i 4 1840
Dalman, John 3'1842
Dalman, Charles. ..i 44848
Emerick, John P.. 13 1852
Emeriok, Jacob.... 13|l861
Fell, Christ 2 1836
Fisher, Jacob 14 1851
Fields, F. B 18 1837
Fuchshuber, J. L...35 1868
Fuohshuber, J. T..'35;1852
Foulks, C. S 29 1874
Greer, Thomas ; 6'l840
Gibson, J. C '36 1863
Grider, David ‘...1836
Gibson, George 26|1867
Hiser, Qoorge, Jr. ! 26 1859
Kenerk, William. ..jlo'l844
Kline, J 1831846
Karkhoff C. E >22 1837 _. ulauy .... 3neiaonKoerdt, F.,.Rev... 221876 Germany.... Sheldon ....Lehrman, Jaoob... 23; 1864 Germany. ...'Fort WavneW 2 1849 Ohio. ...... OnSaWbST
W*®' S. 29,1833 Ohio ! Sheldon
Miller, William L. 111861 Pqnh Fort WavneMeyers, Mather 1847 Ohio . Fort"'

7

Ohio Fort Wayne
Ohio Fort Waym
Indiana . . . .! Ferguson .

.

Indiana [Ferguson .

.

Indiana ...... Fergusoo . .

.

Ohio jFort Wayne
Ohio [Fort Wayne
Germany.... Fort Wayne
Pe°Q Fort Wayne
Ohio Nine Mile..
Germany.... Sheldon ..

Germany.... Sheldon ..

Ohio SheldoD ....

Indiana
i Ferguson...

Ohio Fort Wayne
Penn Fort Wayne
Penn Sheldon ....

Germany.. ./Fort Wayne
Indiana Ferguson...
Ohio Sheldon ...

Germany....Sheldon ...

Farmer.
Farmer and Teacher.
Fanner.
Farmer and Trustee.
Farmer.
Farmor, 8tock Raiser and Dealer.
Farmer and Stock-Raiser
Farmer and Mechanic.
Farmer and Mechanic.
Farmer.
Farmer and Blacksmith.
Farmer.
Farmor and Justice of the Peace.
Farmer and ex-Assessor.
Farmer.
Farmer and Mechanic.
Farmer.
Farmer and Stock-Raiser.
Farmer.
Farmer.
Farmer and Mechanic.
Catholic Priest.

Farmer and Mechanic.
Farmer.
Farmer.

Farmer and Breeder of Short-Born Cattle.

Maioy, Patrick..::: SiaSgta;:::SffirKf°r of Mye"' SawMi11

Mm
B

T' V .^IS^lGe^y’.Jhei'Z:''-
R.ihKn* 'Tr

J- 27 1849 India ® a Sheldon..::Ruhling J. J 1840Germanv .... Port w,,™.,
Somers. Noah 261850
Swank, Daniel 16 1859
Shire, John M 101849
Sherer, Jacob 811869
Seymour, C. A 1847
Snyder, John
Springer, Geo. L..|27'1854
Smith, Jacob 12811 848
Taylor, A. J I33

J
1868

Germany ... For; Waynew Virginia Fort Wayne
Ohio Ferguson..
Peon FerguBon..
Germany,. 'Nine Mile.,
Indiana 'Sheldon ..

Indiana Sheldon ....

Germany. ...jSheldoD ...

Penn [Sheldon ...

Ohio [Sheldon . .

.

Farmer.
Farmer.
Farmer.
Farmer and Justioe of the Peaoe
Cooper and retired Farmer
Farmer and Mechanic.
Farmer and ei-Truetee.
Farmer.
Physician and Surgeon
Farmer.
Farmer and Mechanic /,t

K
1

Farmer. f f Of
Wholesale Preminm Carriage* and Buggies.
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ST. JOSEPH TOWNSHIP.

Antrup, F. W
Anlrup, H. E
Aebley, George L
Ashley, T. H >.

Bode, 0. E., Rov.

Uullermiinn, Fred.

Brliok, Morris

Brown, John
Cook, J»oob
Chlloote, N. C
Davis. S. H
Eby, Daniel

Goegleln, Jacob...

Gerke, Fred

Gerke, George

Hamilton, T., Mrs.

Hamilton, Thos....

Hermapn.Valeni'e
Kohlmeyer, A. E..

Kukkuck, Louis...

Mlraole, Enoch

MoClure, Wm.
Mowrer, Isnilo

Nyoum, William...

Parker, Christian.

Pirson, Jaoob B..

Rose, Christian F
Sohrantz, E. A..;..

Stephens, W. B...

Vanderau, Jacob..

JVelkart, William.

Wigman, H

21

1846
1848
1854

1868
1869
1846

1884
1851

1888
1865
1859
1845

1808
1861

1887

1887

W2
1864
1844
1847
1848

1882

1809

1851

1884

1849
1848
1846

1874

1856
1866
1852

Germany
Prussia..

Indiana..

Indiana.

Germany....

Prussia

Germany...

Germany....

New York,

Penn
Penn
Penn
Germany...
Germany...
Germany...
New York..

Ireland

Germany....

Prussia

Hanover ...

Ohio

Ohio

Ohio
Penn
Ohio
Indiana....,

Germany...
Penn
Tennessee,.

Germany...
Penn
Germany....

Fort Wayne Farmer and Proprietor of Saw-Mill.

Fort Wayne Farmer.

Fort Wayne Farmer.

Fort Wayne Farmer.
,

Fort Wayne Pillar, Emgdical Lutheran. 8t. Peter i.

Fort Wayne Farmer and Stook-Raiser.

Fort Wayne Farmer.

Fort Wayne Farmer.

Fort Wayne Farmer.

Fort Wayne Farmer and Millwright.

Fort Wayne Farmer and Teaoher.

Fort Wayne Farmer, Cooper and Trustee.

Fort Wayne Farmer and County Commissioner.

Fort Wayne Former and Proprietor of Saw-Mill.

Fort Wayne Farmer.

5few Haven Longwood Farm.

New Haven Longwood Farm.

New Haven Farmer.

Fort Wayne Farmer and Stook-Raiser.

Fort Wayne Farmer.

Fort Wayne Farmer.

Port Wayne Toll-Gate Keeper and Farmer.

Chamberlain.., - Farmer.

Fort Wayne Farmer.

Fort Wayne Farmer.

Fort Wayne Farmer.

Fort Wayne Farmer.

Fort Wayno Farmer and Assessor.

Fort Wayne Farmer, St. Joe Paper-Mill.

Fort Wayne Farmer.

Fort Wayne Fanner.

Fort Wayne Farmer and Gardener.

SPRINGFIELD TOWNSHIP.

Astry, G. A
Boyer, Samuel
Brown, William...

Cosgrove, F. K
Deetriok, A. J

Derby, Wm.'R
Friedt, Jacob

Fry, J. W...

Goubb, Ira I

Hayes, W. J

Hall, Isaac

Omo, Frederick...

Osgor, D. N ...

Reichelderfer, Hester....

Rcioheldorfer, E..

RobertB, Joslah...

Starr, Charles A..

Snyder, Anthony;. 1

Treep, 0
Walter, G. W
Werta, Joseph E
ZeiB, Lewis,

1860 Indiana ..

1841 Ohio
1826 Ohio
1849 Ohio

1862 Penn

I860 Vermont
1852 Penn
1864 Ohio
1841 Indiana..

187Q Penn
18 '6 Penn
1840 Penn
1874 Ohio
1840 Penn
1864 Ohio
1846 New York..

1863 Ohio
1863 France .

1800 Ohio
1864 Ohio
1874 Ohio
1848 New York..

Harlan School Teaoher.

Hall's Corners. Farmer and Teaoher.

Harlan Farmer.

Harlan Physician and Surgeon.

Harlan Farmer and Btoek Raiser, and Town Aiieiiof.

Harlan Saddle and Harness Shop.

Harlan -

Harlan Parmer and Btoek Raiser, Carpenter and Joiner.

Harlan Farmer and Stock Raiser.

Harlan General Hardware, Iron, and Table Cutlery.

Hall’s Comers. Farmer.

Hall’s Comers.

Harlan.

Harlan.
Harlan.

Harlan.

Harlan.

Harlan
Harlan
Harlan
Harlan

Farmer and Carpenter.

Saddler.

Merohant.
Farmer.
Hotel and Livery Stable.

Farmer and Stock Raiser.

Plasterer and Teacher.

Farmer.
Farmer.

Harlan |Farmer.

SCIPIO TOWNSHIP.-

WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP.

NAME.
*'o I

-.g a, £ I Nativity.
;

P. 0. Address.

°° *=* OO
j

j

Arober, John.

Archer, D. L.

Beekmnn, Edward
Brundige, David...

Blenok, Fred

Budh, Sarah, Mrs..

Cary, David B., B. D...

Dykes, Andrew....

Ervin, Jeremiah...

Felt, Franklin A..,

Gill, Joseph
Grosjean, J. B
Gieseking, F. W. .

Hatfield. Benjamin

Hill, John E., Jr...

Kariger, Samuel, Jr

Kammager, Fred.

.

Kinoade, F. B
Kariger, Samuel...

Ludwick, Charles W

l8260hio Fort Wayne
1827lndiana Wallen

18421ndiana
1848New York..

l847Germany..

1870Ohlo
1834Scotland....

1840Indiana.

I8581ndiana
1882Penn....

1884Franoe.
I8461ndiana
182oOhio....

1840Ohio
1842Indiana
1846Germany...,

1850Penn
1880Ohio
18660hio

lCUSSTPenn,
24|l832Germany..,

84 18290hio
28 18490hio.

7

2

Litot, George A.... 36|1848Fronce

Moore, Lucas
"

"

Pfeifer, John C...

Poinsett, J. S

Pratt, Benjamin D

Pratt, Jesse T
Rock, Joseph G...

Roche, B., Rev.

Rndisill, Elizabeth..

Soliday, John A...

Smead, John M...

Bundejland, Benjamin

Sunderland, John W..

Sohorre, William...

Tait, James L
Thumm, Goorge.^

Thumm, Jaoob...

Watters, Oliver P..

Watters, John

Farmer and Township Trustee.

Farmer.

Wallen Farmer.

Fort Wayne Farmer.

Fort Wayne Carpenter.

Fort Wayne Farmer.

Wallen Physioian and Surgeon.

Fort Wayne Farmer.

Wallen Farmer.

Fort Wayne Farmer.

Wallen Farmer.

Fort Wayne Farmer.

Fort Wayne Farmer.

Fort Wayne Farmer.

Fort Wayne Proprietor of Mill.

1849Conneotiout

1887Indiana
l878France
18290hio
18690hio
1 836Vermont....
18860hio
l8860hio
1846Indiana
I888€anada
1867Indiana....

l847Germany ..

1840lndiana ....

1836Penn

Fort Wayne
Fort Wayne
Fort Wayne
Fort Wayne
Fort Wayne
Fort Wayne
Fort Wayne
Fort Wayne
Fort Wayne
Fort Wayno
Fort Wayne
Academy...
Aoademy..
Fort Wayne
Academy..
Fort Wayne
Fort Wayno
Wallen
Fort Wayne
Fort Wayne
Foft Wayne
Fort Wayne
Fort Wayne
Fort Wayne

Farmer.

FftTmer.

Carpenter.

Farmer.
Farmer.

Miller.

Farmer.

Farmer.

Farmer and Stook- Raiser.

Farmer and Briok Mason.

Farmer.
Farmer.

Pastor of the Catholic Church.

Farmer and Justice of the Peace.

Farmer.
Farmer.
Farmer.
Farmer.

Fqrmer.

Mjller.

Farmer and Miller.

Farmer.
Farmer.

WAYNE TOWNSHIP.

Burrier, Adam 1
1 9| 1 849|Maryland.K)]H»iri C<unen.]Farmer.

Byer, Jacob

Burt, C. E
Coleman, H
Cartwright, M.
Cartwright, A. W..

Cartwright, C. M.
Cordier, J

Doswell, J. H
Fairfield, C. W....

Ferguson, W
Godfrey, J. R
Godfrey, A
Holmes, J. W
Ramm, H. C
Koepf, J

Mason, J. 8

Perigeuy, F
Peltier, S
Rousseau, F. M....

Stager, Joseph

Sprankle, J. C. F..

Schilling, C
Schilling, C. F

Smith, W
Spice, J

Straok, C. F

Thosss, Chirlea B

1866 Germany...

1864

1827
1841

1861

1864

1866

1869
1842
1858
1841

1824

1868

1849
1847

1836
1847
1831
1852
1848
1866
1886

1860
1849
1864

1861

1862

Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Indiana.

Indiana.

Ohio
England. ...

Indiana
Canada..
Indiana

Indiana.

Indiana

Ohio
Germany....

Indiana.. ..

France
Indiana

—

Indiana ....

Penn
Indiana.. ..

Penn
Indiana.. ..

Ireland

England....

Germany..
England...

Fort Wayne

Fort Wayne
Fort Wayne
Fort Wayne
Fort Wayne
Fort Wayne
Fort Wayne
Fort Wayne
Fort Wayne
Fort Wayne
Fort Wayne
Fort Wayne
Fort Wayne
Fort Wayne
Fort Wayne
Fort Wayne
Fort Wayne
Fort Wayne
Fort Wayne
Fort Wayne
Fort Wayne
Fort Wayne
Fort Wayne
Fort Wayne
Fort Wayne
Fort Wayne
Fort Wayne

Keeper of Toll Gate on Fort Wayno &

H. Gravel Road, and Shoemaker

Farmer.
Farmer and Stook-Raiser.

Farmer.
Farmer.

Farmer.
Farmer and Briok-maker.

Superintendent at Linwood Cemetery.

Farmor and Stook-Raiser.

Toll-Gate Keeper.

Farmer and Stook-Raiser.

Farmer and Stock-Raiser.

Farmer.
Farmer and Dairyman.

Farmer and Stock- Raiser.

Farmer amd Briok-maker.

Grocer. .

Farmer and Stook-Raiser.

Farmer and Stook-Raiser.

Farmer and Stook-Raiser.

Dairyman and Proprietor of Sumroet.

Farmer and Stock- Raiser.

Superintendent County Poor Farm.

Farmer and 8took-Raiser.

Cabinet-Maker.
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